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PROGRAM 1992 SESSION 
20th Session, South Carolina Annual Conference 
The United Methodist Church 
being the 208th year of Methodism in America 
and the 207th annual gathering of Methodists in South Carolina 
May 31 -June 4, 1992 
Wofford College Campus Life Center 
Bishop Joseph B. Bethea, presiding 
Hosts: Wofford College, Dr. Joab Lesesne, President 
Spartanburg District, Dr. James E. Hunter, III, Host District Superintendent 
FIRST DAY-SUNDAY EVENING, MAY 31, 1992 
3:30 PM Registration (Campus Life Center Lobby) 
7:30 PM Holy Communion and Memorial Service (Johnson Arena-Campus Life Center) 
The Reverend Marshall L. Meadors, Jr. Preacher 
Bishop Joseph B. Bethea, Liturgist 
Spartanburg District Choir & Handbell Choirs 
Covenant Winds - Brass Ensemble 
SECOND DAY - MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 1, 1992 
7 :30 AM Holy Communion (Leonard Auditorium) 
"The Great Commission - Go" 
Preacher: The Reverend David E. Lupo 
Liturgist: The Reverend Ricky Hamson 
Reader: Mrs. Lela Austin 
8:00 AM Registration (Campus Life Center Lobby) 
8: 15 AM Ministerial Session for ministers in full connection 
(Leonard Auditorium) 
8:30 AM Orientation for Lay Members, Probationary, Associate Members and Local Pastors 
(Johnson Arena - Campus Life Center) 
11:30 AM Call to Order: Bishop Bethea 
"And Are We Yet Alive" 
Organization of the Session 
Recognition of New Churches 
11:45 AM Mid-Day Preaching Service: Bishop James S. Thomas 
12:30 PM Lunch Recess 
Laity Luncheon in Spartanburg Memorial Auditorium 
1:30 PM Registration (Campus Life Center Lobby) 
SECOND DAY-MONDAY AFrERNOON, JUNE 1, 1992 
2:00 PM Conference Session (Johnson Arena) 
Introductions: 
SIP / Salkehatchie 
Report of the Committee on Standing Rules 
Report of the Committee on the Annual Conference 
Reports and Resolutions for Reference: 
Committee on Resolutions & Appeals 
Nominations 
Conference Committee on Nominations 
Nominations by the Bishop 
Cabinet Nominations 
Other Nominations 
Council on Finance & Administration 
Report of the Board of Ordained Ministry 
Reception of the Classes 
3:45 PM Recess 
4:00 PM Session Resumes 
Recommendations of the Board of Ordained Ministry 
Ministerial E.ducation Fund 
Continuing E.ducation Endowment Fund 
Presentation of Bessie Parker Memorial Scholarship 
Recognition of Beyond the Local Church Appointees 
Reports of the Board of Diaconal Ministry 
Report of Professional Christian Educators 
Report of Professional Church Musicians 
Report of Persons Certified in Evangelism 
5:00 PM The Report of the Cabinet 
5:30 PM Dinner Recess 
SECOND DAY - MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 1, 1992 
7:30 PM Celebration of the Conference Theme (Johnson Arena) 
Vital Congregations / Faithful Disciples: 
"A Call To A New Beginning" 
THIRD DAY -TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 2, 1992 
7:30 AM Holy Communion (Leonard Auditorium) 
"The Great Commission - Preach" 
Preacher: The Reverend Louise V. W. Newman 
Liturgist: The Reverend Milton L. McGuirt 
Reader: Mr. Charles Conrad 
8:00 AM Registration (Campus Life Center Lobby) 
8:30 AM Bible Study: "Why The God-Man" 
The Gospel of John 1: 1-18 
The Reverend Phillip C. Thrailkill 
8:50 AM Hymn "Amazing Grace" 
Courtesies and Introductions 
9:00 AM CCOM Reports/Overview 
Report of CCOM Chair & Director 
Proposed Coordinated Programs 
CCOM Budget 
Report of the Board of Laity 
Council on Youth Ministries 
United Methodist Women 
















Board of Health & Welfare 
Epworth Children's Home 
Greenwood Methodist Home 
The Methodist Home - Orangeburg 
Pee Dee Methodist Manor 
10:15 AM Recess 
10:30 AM Session Resumes 
Board of Education 
Board of Camps & Retreats 
Camps & Retreats/Capital Funds 
Board of Evangelism 
Report on Church Growth 
Denman Evangelism Awards 
Board of Missions 
United Methodist Volunteers In Mission 
Congregational Development/Redevelopment/Revitalization 
Belin Trustees 
11 :45 AM Midday Preaching: Bishop James S. Thomas 
12:30 PM Lunch Recess 
TlHRD DAY -TUESDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 2, 1992 
2:00 PM Conference Session 
"Truth" Mechanicsville Children's Choir 
The Bishop's Scouting Awards 




Spartanburg Methodist College 
Merit Scholarship 
Black College Fund 
Africa University 
Commission on Worship 
Committee on Pastoral Care & Counseling 
Christian Unity & Interreligious Concerns 
Commission on Religion & Race 
Commission on Status & Role of Women 
Barbara Boultinghouse Award 
Committee on Career Planning & Counseling 
3:45 PM Recess 
4:00 PM Session Resumes 
C-..!--~-A-~ ~t 'C.-.l.-,--,-.,-.,.! (",.,,..,!;.-h,to 
.L.ll\.iVl;:i',;,iiii;,,iiL Vi .L.,t-',h)"-VfJu.& '-~l\,.u, .. n.•1."" 
CCOM Reports 
5:30 PM Dinner Recess 
7 :30 PM The Ordination Service 
and 
The Consecration of Diaconal Ministers 
(Johnson Arena, Campus Life Center) 
Preacher: The Reverend Sheila D. Rogers 
Liturgist: Bishop Joseph B. Bethea 
Reception for the Ordinands in the Campus Life Center plaza 
FOURTH DAY - WEDNESDAY MORMNG, JUNE 3, 1992 
7:30 AM Holy Communion (Leonard Auditorium) 
"The Great Commission - Teach" 
Preacher: The Reverend Harold P. Lewis 
Liturgist: The Reverend Roberta C. Josey 
Reader: Mr. John Newt Campbell 
8:30 AM Bible Study: "1l1e Complimentary Community" 
I Corinthians 11: 2-16 
The Reverend Phillip C. Thrailkill 
8:50 AM Hymn: "Blessed Assurance" 




Report of the Commission on Archives & History 
Order of the Day 
Resolutions for the Annual Conference 
Order of the Day 
Election of Nominees 
Recess 
Order of the Day 
Reports of the Board of Pensions 
Reports of Committee on Proportional Payment 
Reports of the Commission on Group Insurance 
Order of the Day 
A Celebration of Retirement for the South Carolina Annual Conference 
Preacher: The Reverend R. Wright Spears 
Liturgist: Bishop Joseph B. Bethea 
12:30 PM Lunch Recess 
FOURTH DAY - WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 3, 1992 
2:00 PM Conference Session 
Reports to the Session 
3:45 PM Recess 
4:00 PM Session Resumes 
Commission on Equitable Salaries 
5:30 PM Dinner Recess 
FOURTH DAY - WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 3, 1992 
7 :30 PM Conference Session \johnson Arena) 
S.E.J. Executive 
Report on the 1992 General Conference 
Committee on the Episcopacy 
Endorsement of Episcopal Candidate 
Advocate Trustees 
Committee on the Conference Journal 
Conference Trustees 
All Church Resolutions 
United Methodist Center Trustees 
Board of Church & Society 
7:30AM 
FIFTH DAY - THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 4, 1992 
Holy Communion (Leonard Auditorium) 
"The Great Commission - Baptize" 
Preacher: The Reverend Edward H. McDowell, Jr. 
Liturgist: The Reverend Janet Joens 
Reader: Miss Darby Wallace 
8:30 AM Bible Study: "Evangelism, The Holy Spirit, and Power-Encounter" 
Acts 13: 1-14a 
The Reverend Phillip C. Thrailkill 
8:50 AM Hymn: "A Charge To Keep I Have" 
Courtesies & Introductions 
9:00AM Reports: 
Changes in Charge/District Lines 
Merged Churches 
Committee to Promote Apportionment Payment 
Recognition of Churches paying 100% of Apportioned Items 
Report of the Treasurer/Statistician 
Reports of CF&A 
10:15 AM Recess 
10:30 AM Final Reports to the Session 
Concluding Business 
Fixing the Appointments 
Preaching/Covenant Service 
Bishop Joseph B. Bethea, Preacher/Liturgist 
Adjournment 





THE ORGANIZATION OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
CONFERENCE OFFICERS 
Joseph B. Bethea ............................................. Presiding Bishop, The Columbia Area 
Delos D. Corderman ................................................................ Conference Secretary 
Becky L. &.iie ................................................... Conference Treasurer and Statistician 
Roger M. Gramling ......................................................... Conference Parliamentarian 
Rudolph C. Barnes ................................................................. Conference Chancellor 
David E. Lupo ...................................................................... Flrst Assistant Secretary 
Alice D. Under, Lorenzo Moses .................................................. Assistant Secretaries 
SOU1H CAROLINA CONFERENCE DIRECTORY 
Resident Bishop: Bishop Joseph B. Bethea, The United Methodist Center, 4908 
Colonial Drive, Suite 108, Columbia 29203. Office Telephone: 786-9486 
Conference Secretary: The Rev. Delos D. Corderman, The United Methodist Center, 
4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203. Office Telephone: 786-9486 
Conference Treasurer and Statistician: Mrs. Becky L. Buie, The United Methodist 
Center, PO Box 3787, Columbia 29230 or 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203. 
Office Telephone: 786-9486; Home Telephone: 359-3424 
Conference Chancellor: Mr. Rudolph C. Barnes (Note: Direct telephone inquiries 
through the Office of Resident Bishop) 
Director of Conference Council on Ministries: Dr. Lemuel C. Carter, The United 
Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203. Office Telephone: 786-
9486; Home Telephone: 787-1518 
Associate Director of Conference Council on Ministries: Mr. James S. Arant, The 
United Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203. Office Telephone: 
786-9486; Home Telephone: 957-9472 
Associate Director of Conference Council on Ministries: The Rev. Jack C. Wash-
ington, The United Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203. Office 
Telephone: 786-9486; Home Telephone: 732-6690 
Conference Lay Leader: Mr. B.J. Pasley, PO Box 202, Clover 29710. Home Telephone: 
222-3549 
School of Ministry: The Rev. Edward H. McDowell, Jr., 232 Meadmvbury Drive, 
Columbia 29203. Office Telephone: 754-1760; Home Telephone: 786-2525 
The Rev. George A. McClenan, 500 Mimosa Drive, Orangeburg 29115. Office 
Telephone: 536-9651; Home Telephone: 534-0317 
The Rev. Sinclair E. Lewis, 3407 Devine Street, Columbia 29205. Office Tele-
1 r,.,- ~ .-.~~""' , ~ ~ ~ , !"'lr"'/' ~~nn pnone: ~.:>o-o..:>o.); .r1ome 1 e1epnone; L.;:1O-L.::>L.L. 
Registrar, Board of the Ordained Ministry: The Rev. Sara A. White, 245 South 
Church Street, Spartanburg 29301. Office Telephone: 585-4801; Home Telephone: 
582-6782 
President, Epworth Children'.-. Home: Mr. Charles A. Hutchins, 2900 Millwood 
Avenue, Columbia 29205 or PO Box 50466, Columbia 29250. Office Telephone: 
256-7394 
Executive Director, Greenwood Methodist Home: The Rev. Ted R. Morton, Jr., 
1110 Marshall Rd., Greenwood 29646. Office Telephone: 227-1220; Home Tele-
phone: 223-7374 
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Executive Director, The Methodist Home (Orangeburg): The Rev. C. Burton Sheffield, 
PO Drawer 327, Orangeburg 29115. Office Telephone: 534-1212; Home Tele-
phone: 534-6124 
Executive Director, The Methodist Manor of the Pee Dee: Mr. Bert W. Mask, PO 
Box 87 (2100 S. Peniel Rd.), Florence 29503-0087. Telephone: 664-0700 
Editor, The South Carolina United Methodist Advocate: The Rev. Willie S. Teague, 
The United Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive, Suite 207, Columbia 29203. 
Office Telephone: 7 86-9486 
President, The United Methodist Women: Mrs. Dolly Fogle, Rt. 2, Box 230, Neeses 
29107. Home Telephone: 263-4489 
President, The United Methodist Men: Mr. William Burroughs, 608 Poplar Street, 
Spartanburg 29302. Home Telephone: 585-04 72 
President, Claflin College: Dr. Oscar Allen Rogers, Jr., Claflin College, Orangeburg 
29115. Office Telephone: 534-2710 
President, Columbia College: Dr. Peter T. Mitchell, 1320 Columbia College Drive, 
Columbia 29203. Office Telephone: 786-3861; Home Telephone: 786-3636 
President, Wofford College: Dr. Joab M. Lesesne, Jr., Wofford College, 429 North 
Church Street, Spartanburg 29303-3663. Office Telephone: 597-4000, Ext. 200; 
Home Telephone: 553-3659 
President, Spartanburg Methodist College: Dr. George D. Relds, Jr., Spartanburg 
Methodist College, Spartanburg 29301. Office Telephone: 587-4236; Home Tele-
phone: 576-1203 
Administrator of Ministerial Affairs: The Rev. Deios D. Corderman, The United 
Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 (or PO Box 11284, 
Columbia 29211). Office Telephone: 786-9486; Home Telephone: 359-2641 
South Carolina Conference Credit Union: The Rev. Delos D. Corderman, The United 
Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 (or PO Box 11335, 
Columbia 29211). Office Telephone: 786-9486; Home Telephone: 359-2641 
Director, Asbury Hills United Methodist Camp: Mr. Wesley A. Voigt, 150 Asbury 
Drive, Cleveland 29635. Telephone: 836-3711 (via Marietta SC) 
Director, Sewee Coastal Retreat Center: Mr. Stephen Withers, 7407 Doar Road, 
Awendaw 29429. Telephone: 928-3533 
Executive Director, South Carolina United Methodist Foundation: The Rev. Roger 
M. Gramling, PO Box 5087, Columbia 29250-5087. Office Telephone: 771-9125 
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SECTION II 
COUNCILS, BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, COMMITTEES, 
AND OTHER CONFERENCE ORGANIZATIONS 
A. The Councils of the Annual Conference 
THE COUNCIL ON FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 
Chairperson: Charles L. Johnson 
Vice-Chairperson: Harry Kent 
Secretary: Edith Calliham 
Treasurer: Mrs. Becky Buie 
Barrett T. Alewine ('92) 
Gareth Scott, Sr. ('87) 
Clerical Members 
Debra Quilling ('92) 
Lay Members 
Roy Abercrombie ('92), 820 McKinney Rd., Simpsonville 29681 
Edith Calliham ('88), 1609 Holton Place, Charleston 29407 
John A Hardin ('92), 578 Meadowbrook Lane, Rock Hill 29730 
Harry Kent ('88), 2935 Doncaster Dr., Charleston 29414 
Franklin Hines ('85), 833 S. 6th St., Hartsville 29550 
Adelaide Josselson ('87), PO Box 36, Yemassee 29945 
Ex-Officio 
Bishop: Joseph B. Bethea 
Conference Treasurer: Becky Buie 
Cabinet Representative: Theodore H. Walter 
CCOM Director: Dr. Lemuel C. Carter 
THE COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES 
Presiding Bishop: Joseph B. Bethea 
Chairperson: Dr. Carolyn Briscoe 
Vice-Chairperson: Edward H. McDowell, Jr. 
Secretary: Betty Moss McGuirt 
District Superintendents 
Granville A Hicks, PO Box 1057, Anderson 29621 
H. Samuel Johnson, 754 Rutledge Avenue, Charleston 29403 
Theodore H. Walter, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 
Ben Cunningham, PO Box 408, Florence 29503 
John C. Pearson, 222 Rutherford St., Ste. B, Greenville 29609 
Sheila Rogers, 104 Amherst Drive, Greenwood 29646 
Needham Williamson, 108 Pinewood Drive, Hartsville 29550 
Robert J. Howe!!, Sr_, PO Box 543, Marion 29571 
William W. McNeill, PO Box 303, Orangeburg 29115 
A Mickey Fisher, 139 Elizabeth Lane, Rock Hill 29730 
George Watson, 1447 E. Main Street, Spartanburg 29302 
Milton McGuirt, PO Box 829, Walterboro 29488 
Charles L. Johnson ('90) 
Conference Secretary: Delos Corderman, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 
District COM Chairperson and One Lay Person from Each District 
Anderson: Rubilee Addison, PO Box 1338, Clemson 29633 
Robert Drake, 509 Concord Ave., Anderson 29621 
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Charleston: Kay Adams Best, 222 Calhoun St., Charleston 29403 
Edna B. Green, Rt. 2, Box 308, Bonneau 29431 
Columbia: Martha Thompson, 412 Hempstead Dr., Columbia 29212 
Joe Ward, 334 Wharfsdale Dr., Irmo 29063 
Florence: Dannye Bragdon, PO Box 87, Florence 29503 
Patricia Parr 
Greenville: Smoke Kanipe, 204 Woodruff Rd., Simpsonville 29681 
Phil Jackson, 3500 Pelham Rd., #l 77, Greenville 29615 
Greenwood: Paul D. Frey, PO Box 186, Johnston 29832 
Jennylee Foster, PO Box 335, Prosperity 29127 
Hartsville: Henrietta Carrigan, PO Box 897, Darlington 29532 
Jerry Carter, 1099 Pepper Ridge Dr., Lugoff 29078 
Marion: Charles Inabinet, PO Box 155, Marion 29571 
Bill Brown, 901 N. Main Street, Conway 29526 
Orangeburg: Franklin D. Morris, PO Box 207, Denmark 29042 
Edwin Maisonet, Rte. 3, Box 1276, Orangeburg 29115 
Rock Hill: James Davie;, PO Box 246, Great Falls 29055 
Dennis Harrington, 2058 Welborn St., Rock Hill 29732 
Spartanburg: Walter Forrester ('87), PO Box 99, R<>E':>uck 29376-0099 
Anderson Cooper, 139 Airport Rd., R, >ebuck 29376 
Walterboro: Eliza Williams ('84), 1011 Lemacks St., Walterboro 29488 
Betty Moss McGuirt, 410 Auld Brass Rd., Walterboro 29488 
Representatives from Boards and Agencies 
Board of Church and Society 
Dr. Harris Parker, Columbia College 29203 
Charlene Johnson, 203 Martin St., Clemson 29631 
Board of Diaconal Ministry 
Harry S. Prim III, 1911 Toole St., Cayce 29033 
Board of Education 
Earline Ulmer, 2037 Atlantic Ave. N.E., Orangeburg 29115 
John W. Evans, Rt. 3, Box 138-R, Smoaks 29481 
Board of Evangelism 
George McClenan, 500 Mimosa Dr., Orangeburg 29115 
Carolyn Brooks, 301 Spartanburg Rd., Lyman 29365 
Board of Health and Welfare 
Betty Jo Thompson, 128 Queens Ct., Pickens 29676 
Dr. Austin Watson, 2154 Whiskey Road, Aiken 29803 
Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry 
Patricia Griffith-Fallaw, 2115 Celanese Rd., Rock Hill 29730 
Dr. Kenneth Jenkins, 1810 Community Dr., Reevesville 29471 
Board of the Laity 
B.J. Pasley, PO Box 202, Clover 29710 
Thornton Crouch, PO Box 988, Hartsville 29550 
Board of Missions 
Dr. Michael C. Watson, Drawer 528, Bamberg 29003 
Clifton Newman, PO Box 7611, Columbia 29202 
Board of Ordained Ministry 
Dr. Jame~ S. Gadsden, 1500 Broad River Rd.; Cdumbia 29210 
Susan Ulmer, 202 E. Bridge St., Matthews 29135 
Commission on Christian Unity and Interreligious Concerns 
Joel Jones, Jr., Box 204, Hemingway 29554 
Commission on Religion and Race 
Henrietta Jones Carrigan, PO Box 897, Darlington 29532 
Commission on Status and Role of Women 
Linda Elkin-McDaniel, Rt. 1, Box 158, Cades 29518 
Commission on Worship 
David Lupo, 210 Apple Drive, Liberty 29649 
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Committee on Career Planning and Counseling 
David Surrett, Box 8058, Greenwood 29649 
Ethnic Minority Concerns Committee 
Ed McDowell, Jr., 232 Meadowbury Dr., Columbia 29203 
Committee on Pastoral Care and Counseling 
Steve Gillespie, 603 Emily Lane, Piedmont 29673 
United Methodist Men 
William Burroughs, 608 Poplar Street, Spartanburg 29302 
Lamias Muldrow, PO Box 1534, Darlington 29532 
United Methodist Women 
Dolly Fogle, Rt. 2, Box 230, Neeses 29107 
Nadine Phillips, Apt. 1-A, Knollwood, 702 Banks St., Fort Mill 29715 
Two Representatives from Conference Youth Organization 
Chairperson: Kristen Richardson, 118 Middlebrook Dr., Lexington 29072 
Vice-Chairperson: Shannon Baker, 4103 Marsteller St., Columbia 29203 
Adult Representative from Conference Youth Organization 
June Willson, 317 Ayers Circle, Summerville 29483 
Ex-Officio Members With Vote 
Representative from Council on Finance and Administration: 
Charles Johnson, 195 Old Greenville Highway, Clemson 29631 
Member to General Council on Ministries: 
Dr. Clelia Hendrix, 309 Arundel Road, Greenville 29615 
Ex-Officio Members Without Vote 
Staff Persons, including Camp & Retreat Center Directors: 
Dr. Lemuel C. Carter 
James S. Arant 
Jack C. Washington 
Clarence O. Pittman 
Wesley Voigt, 150 Asbury Drive, Cleveland 29635 
Steve Withers, 7407 Doar Rd., Awendaw 29429 
Editor of the Advocate: Willie S. Teague 
Director of Ministerial Affairs: Delos D. Corderman 
Conference Treasurer: Becky Buie 
*Cabinet Rep. CCOM Adm. Committee: A. Mickey Fisher 
8. The Boards of the Annual Conference 
BOARDS OF CAMPS AND RETRFATS 
Chairperson: Clay Brittain Ill 
Vice-Chairperson: Larry Ellis 
Secretary: Lottie Williams 
Thomas Bov.iman ('92) 
Olene Civils ('88) 
John Elliott ('88) 
Clerical Members 
Paul Frey ('90) 
Carl Clary ('90) 
Jerry L. Gadsden ('92) 
Lay Members 
Frederick G. Abrams ('88), Rt. 1, Box 409-G, Marion 29571 
Clay Brittain III ('88), 5702 Canterbury Lane, Myrtle Beach 29577 
Betty Bruner ('88), 3407 Devine St., Columbia 29205 
James B. Black ('92), Box 597, Georgetown 29442 
Larry Ellis ('88), 7025 John Edwards St., Columbia 29209 
Nancy Folsom ('92), Aldersgate UMC, 211 Alice Dr., Sumter 29150 
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James W. McGill {'88) 
Tom Pietila ('90) 
Ellen Younker ('90) 
Thad Herbert ('88), 414 lvemess Way, Smithfield, Easley 29640 
Alice Pinckney ('88), Rt. 1, Box 245, St. George 2944 7 
Lottie Williams ('90), 721 Cross Ln., Camden 29020 
Ex-Officio Members With Vote: 
Cabinet Member: Needham R. Williamson 
Member Annual Conf. Board of Trustees: Ray K. Smith, 602 Main St., New Ellenton 29809 
Member Belin Property Trustees: 
Ex-Officio Members Without Vote: 
Director CCOM: Dr. Lemuel C. Carter, 4908 Colonial Dr., Columbia 29203 
Superintendent Asbury Hills: Wesley Voigt, 150 Asbury Dr., Cleveland 29635 
Superintendent Sewee Retreat: Steve Withers, 7407 Doar Rd., Awendaw 29429 
THE BOARD OF CHURCH & SOCIETY 
Chairperson: Dr. Harris Parker 
Vice-chairperson: Harrison D. Ervin 
Secretary: Margaret (Dolly) Fogle 
Risher Brabham ('88) 
Sam George ('90) 
William H. -Buddy" Phillips {'87) 
Clerical Members 
Annette Edwards ('92) 
Gene A Norris ('88) 
Eldridge Bates Rowell ('88) 
Lay Members 
Nancy Albnan ('90), PO Box 304, Pawleys Island 29585 
Dirk E. Anderson ('90), 1627 Seldon Place, Rock Hill 29732 
Barbara Baker ('88), 510 Pine Ridge Rd., Edgefield 29824 
Verdell Barr ('92), PO Box 7582, Columbia 29202 
William L. Belvin ('92), 47 Coronet Dr., Columbia 29206 
Ann H. Bettis ('89), 112 Lake Forest Dr., Greenville 29609 
Dr. Grady Brooks ('92), 301 Spartanburg Rd., Lyma~ 29365 
Art Dexter ('90), 3046 Old Powderhouse Rd., Aiken 29803 
Margaret (Dolly) Fogle ('92), Rt. 2, Box 230, Neeses 29107 
Charlene Johnson ('90), 203 Martin Street, Clemson 29631 
Eleanor Jones ('88), Rt. 2, Box 137, Mullins 29574 
Mrs. Prince Ola Lee ('85), 1010 Franklin St., Anderson 29624 
Trish Lunn ('88), Rt. 1, Box 471, Hartsville 29550 
Harrison Ervin ('92) 
Harris Parker {'90) 
Angie Sears ('92), 1810 Mars Hill Circle, Florence 29501 
Mrs. Chung Cha Song ('88), 1819 Chelwood Circle, Charleston 29407 
Ex-Officio 
Member of General Board of Church & Society: 
Harriet Mays, 1110 Marshall St., Greenwood 29646 
Representative UMW: 
Marilyn Murphy, 208 Port Royal Dr., Ninety Six 29666 
THE BOARD OF DIACONAL MIMSTRY 
Chairperson: Harry Prim III 
Vice-chairperson: 
Secretary: 
Registrar: Anne Horton 
R. Wayne Home ('92) 
Diana Westerkam ('86) 
Clerical Members 
George F. Manigo ('92) 
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Jimmy Montgomery ('92) 
Diaconal Members 
Ruth Arant ('88), 309 E. Main St., Lexington 29072 
Hazel Bennett ('92), S. Main St., Inman 29349 
Elizabeth Dill ('90), PO Box 809, Aiken 29801 
Edwin Carter Breeze ('89), 604 9th Ave., Conway 29526 
Anne Horton ('88), PO Drawer 1988, Greenville 29602 
Sue Parnell ('92), 20 Pope Ave., Hilton Head 29928 
Harry Prim III ('90), 1911 Toole St., Cayce 29033 
Lay Members 
Ron Bentley ('90), PO Box 204, Clinton 29325 
Gay Hutchins ('89), PO Box 50466, Columbia 29250 
Mary Johnson ('92), PO Box 6056, Sumter 29150 
Connie Rouse ('90), 500 Plantation, Surfside 29587 
Staff Uaison: James S. Arant 
Cabinet Representative: Sheila D. Rogers 
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Chairperson: Earline Ulmer 
Vice-chairperson: Dr. John Stapleton 
Secretary: Willie Jo Lagrone 
Dr. Charles Barrett ('90) 
Franklin R. Garrett ('92) 
Eddie C. Thomas, Jr. ('88) 
Clerical Members 
Dannye Bragdon ('92) 
J.M. Stapleton ('92) 
Phil Thrailkill ('92) 
Lay Members 
John Wesley Evans ('85) 
Cynthia Swofford ('85) 
Brenda Benton ('87), 47 Bridgeview Condominiums, Hunt's Bridge Rd., Greenville 29611 
Mary C. Frazier ('89), 1955 Lake Dr., Orangeburg 29115 
Laura Gerber ('92), 1427 Arrowwind Terrace, Charleston 29414 
Willie Jo Lagrone ('89), 106 Free Town Lane N., Hodges 29653 
Belinda Lee ('88), 8 Chapel Ave., Bennettsville 29571 
Deloris McClain ('88), 3302 E. Winlark Dr., Florence 29501 
Dr. Gloria McCutcheon ('90), 401 S. Coit St., Florence 29501 
Edith Pearson ('90), 205 Boxwood Lane, Greenville 29601 
Kristen Richardson ('92), 118 Middlebrook Dr., Lexington 29072 
Imogene Steele ('92), 5172 Camp Creek Road, Lancaster 29720 
Maureen Thomas ('92), 821 E. Bobo Newsom Hwy., Hartsville 29550 
Earline Ulmer ('87), 2031 Atlantic Ave. N.E., Orangeburg 29115 
Peter D. Weathers ('88), 711 Sears St., St. George 29477 
Lal M. Younginer ('92), 717 Marshall Ave., Anderson 29621 
Ex-Officio 
Representative Board of Camps and Retreats: 
Clay Brittain, 5702 Canterbury Lane, Myrtle Beach 29557 
Ex-Officio (CEF President): 
Ruth Ann Ivey, 204 E. 4th Street S., Summerville 29483 
CCYM: 
Kristen Richardson, 118 Middlebrook Dr., Lexington 29072 
THE BOARD OF EVANGELISM 
Chairperson: George McClenan 
Vice-chairperson: Carolyn Brooks 
Secretary: David H. Witt 
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William R. Bouknight Ill ('92) 
George McClenan ('91) 
Paul H. Rogers ('91) 
Clerical Members 
Ricky Harrison ('92) 
Anthony Medlin ('90) 
Stephen P. Taylor ('92) 
Lay Members 
Sallie Berry ('85), 1202 E. Cambridge Ave.., Greenwood 29646 
Geraldine Brewington ('88), 2300 S. Bellaire Dr., Florence 29501 
Carolyn Brooks ('92), 301 Spartanburg Road, Lyman 29365 
Robert J. Howell, Jr. ('92) 
Evelyn Middleton ('88) 
Jerry Campbell ('92), 106 Chestnut Oaks Circle, Simpsonville 29681 
Thomas C. Cox ('88), 919 Allendale Dr., Rock Hill 29730 
Betty G. Davis ('88), 13 Tara Ave., Taylors 29687 
Robert Drake ('88), 509 Concord Ave., Anderson 29621 
James Edwards ('92), 11 Dennis Lane, Blythewood 29016 
Thomasina McPherson ('92), 2236 Fillmore St., Charleston Heights 29405 
Sam B. Mitchell ('88), 442 W. Hampton Ave.., Sumter 29150 
Dr. Judith D. Salley ('86), 502 Rosewood St., Orangeburg 29115 
Calvin Saunders ('92), 4342 Princeton Dr., Little River 29566 
Sheila Shealey ('88), Rt. 4, Box 65, Saluda 29138 
Pearl Thomas ('88), 323 Ashley Ave., Charleston 29403 
Mary Lois Trimmier ('88), 111 Lakewood Dr., PO Box 1094, Bennettsville 29512 
Mary Alice Williams ('88), 191 Columbia Rd., Winnsboro 29180 
David H. Witt ('90), 32 Mallard St., Hilton Head Island 29928 
Cabinet Representatives: 
William W. McNeil!, George Watson 
Member, General Board of Discipleship: 
Harry Kent, 2935 Doncaster Dr., Charleston 29414 
THE BOARD OF HEALTH & WELFARE MINISTRIES 
Chairperson: Betty J. Thompson 
Vice-chairperson: H.B. Shaw 
Secretary: Doris Thomas 
Paul M. Cheezem ('92) 
Richard Martin ('92) 
H.B. Shaw ('88) 
Clerical Members 
John Holler ('88) 
Lorenzo Moses (' 88) 
Austin Watson ('92) 
Lay Members 
Dr. Charles T. Battle ('85), PO Box 577, Seneca 29678 
Agnes W. Glover ('90), 1453 Sifly Rd., Orangeburg 29115 
Helen Haddon ('89), 109 Windemere Rd., Greenville 29615 
Robert Hartsock ('88), 1027 Nottingham Estates, Conway 29526 
Charlotte Koon ('89), 718 Sidney Dr., Greenwood 29646 
Carolyn Lucas ('88), 918 Stebondale Rd., Columbia 29203 
Mamie E. Lynah ('88), Rt. 1, Box 431. Cottaaeville 29435 
Marguerite Moseley ('88), 362 Ashley Ave., Charleston 29403 
Josephine Nesmith ('92), Rt. 1, Box 138, Nesmith 29580 
Patricia S. Parr ('89), 3060 Trent Dr., Florence 29501 
Terry C. Sturgill ('90), PO Box 598, Pacolet 29372 
Doris M. Thomas ('86), 979 Standifer Rd., York 29745 
Betty Jo Thompson ('88), 128 Queens Ct., Pickens 29676 
Dr. Samuel H. Tolbert ('92), 203 W. Forest Dr., Greenwood 29646 
Elsie Trantham ('88), 123 E. Home Ave., Hartsville 29550 
James C. Houston ('85) 
Robert Rowell ('91) 
Dr. Tom A Vestal ('92), 2107 Old Willow Spring Rd., Anderson 29621 
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Ex-Officio 
C. Burton Sheffield, Executive Director, The Methodist Home, Orangeburg 29115 
Charles A Hutchins, Executive Director, Epworth Children's Home 
Ted R. Morton, Jr., Executive Director, Greenwood Methodist Home 
E.W. "Bert" Mask, Executive Director, Pee Dee Methodist Manor 
THE BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Chairperson: Patricia Griffith-Fallaw 
Vice-chairperson: Deborah Brunson 
Secretary: Colin Simmons 
Jennifer Copeland Cox ('92) 
Calvin E. Harris ('85) 
Colin Simmons ('90) 
Clerical Members 
John Elliott ('88) 
Earnest J. Reece, Jr. ('92) 
William J. Vines ('88) 
Lay Members 
Patricia Griffith-Fallaw 
Luther Rickenbaker ('88) 
Dr. Robert Beamer ('92), 312 Wexwood Rd., Columbia 29210 
Debora B. Brunson ('91), PO Box 1986, Orangeburg 29116 
Dr. Charles "Sterling" Case ('88), 417 Woodgrove Trace, Spartanburg 29301 
Gertrude Chavis ('90), PO Box 114, McBee 29101 
Dr. Marianna W. Davis ('88), PO Box 3097, Columbia 29230 
Dr. Arthur Hartzog ('89), 315 Kalber St., Hartsville 29550 
Evelyn Heyward ('90), PO Box 384, Florence 29503 
Dr. Kenneth Jenkins ('92), 1810 Community Dr., Reevesville 29471 
Wayne Lane ('88), 106 Dunlop St., Marion 29571 
Elizabeth Layman ('92), 19C Tanager Circle, Greer 29650 
Dr. Roosevelt McCollough ('88), 4 Morgan River Estates, PO Box 607, Beaufort 29902 
Earl Sanford ('88), 226 Ashley Oaks Dr., Lexington 29072 
Mrs. Shelby Sansbury ('92), 5709 Country Club Dr., Myrtle Beach 29577 
Mary Stevens ('92), PO Box 673, Folly Beach 29439 
AP. (Chip) Stockman III ('89), 110 Pinecrest Dr., Greenwood 29649 
Ernestine Wright ('85), 1156 Tom Joye Rd., Clover 29710 
Ex-Officio 
Representative General Board of HECM: 
William R. Bouknight Ill, PO Box 1367, Myrtle Beach 29578 
Chairperson Career Planning & Counseling: 
David Surrett, PO Box 8058, Greenwood 29649 
Cabinet Representative: 
J. Ben Cunningham 
Ex-Officio Members of the Campus Ministry Committee 
Wesley Foundation Directors: 
J. Risher Brabham, Box 5009, WCS, Rock Hill 29733 
Tom Wall, 728 Pickens St., Columbia 29201 
Jimmy Montgomery, PO Box 591, Orangeburg 29115 
Enoch Hendry, PO Box 1703, Clemson 29633 
Part-time Directors: 
Cynthia Karges, 2226 Wood Avenue, Charleston 29414 
James 0. Harper, 1601 Sam Rittenberg Blw., Charleston 29407 
James Williams, 754 Rutledge Ave., Charleston 29203 
Louis Jamison, PO Box 207, Travelers Rest 29690 
Frank Lybrand, PO Box 483, Honea Path 29654 
Ex-Officio Members of Church School Relations Conunittee: 
Dr. William Butler, Columbia College, Columbia 29203 
Dr. George Fields, Spartanburg Methodist College, Spartanburg 29301 
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Dr. Joab Lesesne, Wofford College, Spartanburg 29301 
Dr. Peter Mitchell, Columbia College, Columbia 29203 
Dr. Oscar Rogers, Claflin College, Orangeburg 29115 
Dr. Bill Mount, Wofford College, Spartanburg 29301 
THE BOARD OF THE I.AI1Y 
CONFERENCE OFFICERS AND PROGRAM DIRECTORS 
Conference Lay Leader: 
B.J. Pasley, PO Box 202, Clover 29710 
Associate Conference Lay Leader: 
Thornton Crouch, PO Box 988, Hartsville 29550 
Secretary: 
Carol Burner, 1222 Daly St., Columbia 
Members Elected by Annual Conference 
Chad Alexander ('92), 206 York St., Clinton 29325 
Braber W. Brown ('88), Rt. 2, Box 462, Jefferson 29718 
J.C. Hipp ('88), 3390 Liberty St., Loris 29569 
Gay Hutchins ('88), 106 Cardiff St., Columbia 2 J209 
Josephine Nesmith ('88), Rt. 1, Box 138, Nesmith 29580 
Toris Quick ('88), PO Box 457, Bennettsville 29512 
Isaac Shine ('88), Rt. 6, Box 852, Moncks Comer 29461 
Lisa Yebuah ('92), 109 Magnolia St., Summerville 29483 
At Large 
J. Dan Winchester, Rt. 4, 1 Pine Lane, Pickens 29671 
Harry Kent, 2935 Doncaster Dr., Charleston 29414 
James Mack, Box 5, Claflin College, Orangeburg 29115 
Samuel Middleton, 492 Palmetto Parkway, Orangeburg 29115 
Program Directors 
Director of Lay Speaking 
Robert Green, 607 Ash St., Georgetown 29440 
Stewardship Division Chair 
Joseph Berry, 1202 E. Cambridge Ave., Greenwood 29646 
Lay Life and Work 
John Gass, 115 Tabor Dr., Columbia 29203 
Age Level & Family Ministries 
· Joyce Jones, PO Box 178, Conway 29526 
Representatives from Other Groups 
United Methodist Men 
William Burroughs, 608 Poplar Street,Spartanburg 29302 
Harold H. Scipio, 106 Morgan Street, Greer 29651 
Terry Tysinger, 8 Lister Road, Taylors 29687 
United Methodist Women 
Dolly Fogle, Rt. 2, Box 230, Neeses 29107 
Ruby Davis, 2232 Belleville Rd., Orangeburg 29115 
Lela Austin, Rt. 1, Box 7, Cades 29518 
United Methodist Youth 
Kristen Richardson, 118 Middlebrook Drive, Lexington 29072 
Shannon Baker, 4103 Marsteller Street, Columbia 29203 
Marion (Pooh) Brown, 113 Hillside Drive, Gaffney 29340 
Lisa Yebuah, 109 Magnolia Street, Summerville 29483 





















Representatives to Conference Council on Ministries 
B.J. Pasley 
Thornton Crouch 
Layperson to Conference Council on Ministries 
Rubielee Addison 
Representative to Congregational Development 
Terry Thompson 
Representative of the Cabinet 
John C. Pearson 
Bishop 
Joseph B. Bethea, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 
CCOM Director 
Dr. Lemuel C. Carter, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 
Staff Consultant 
James S. Arant, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 
Singles Representative 
Sharon Elliott, 38E Landmark Drive, Columbia 29210 
Vicki O'Brien, PO Box 1465, Moncks Comer 29461 
DISTRICT I.AY I.FADERS 
Anderson 
Reggie Buckley, 363 Knollwood Dr., Anderson 29625 
Charleston 
Abraham Jenkins, 1206 Symmes Drive, Charleston 29407 
Columbia 
Dr. Peter T. Mitchell, Columbia College, 1301 Columbia College Drive, 
Columbia 29203 
Florence 
Dr. Joseph E. Heyward, PO Box 384, Florence 29503 
Greenville 
Cris Rhcxfen, 28 Garden Terrace, Greenville 29609 
Greenwood 
Owen Holmes, PO Box 668, Newberry 29108 
Hartsville 
Thornton Crouch, PO Box 988, Hartsville 29550 
Marion 
Bill Brown, 901 N. Main St., Conway 29526 
Orangeburg 
Dr. Timothy Autry, Box 7546, SC State College, Orangeburg 29117 
Rock Hill 
Mary Aiice Wiiliams, 191 Columbia Road, Winnsboro 29180 
Spartanburg 
Walt Forrester, PO Box 99, Roebuck 29376-0099 
Walterboro 



























THE BOARD OF MISSIONS 
Chairperson: Dr. Michael C. Watson 
Vice-Chairperson: Clifton Newman 
Secretary: Nicholas S. Elliott 
Major Brown ('92) 
James C. Hunter ('92) 
Nelson Stokes ('92) 
Clerical Members 
Wayne A. Culp ('90) 
James G. Mishoe ('88) 
Janice Frederick-Watts ('90) 
Lay Members 
Catherine Bodison ('92), 402 Colleton Loop, Walterboro 29488 
William J. Burroughs ('88), 608 Poplar St., Spartanburg 29302 
Betty Cherry ('92), 471 Green St., Rock Hill 29730 
Ruby Collins ('88), Tranquil Community, Mullins 29574 
Helene Ellis ('87), 235 Glenwood Dr., Manning 29102 
Nancy Evatt ('91), 106 Prince St., Seneca 29678 
Pat Foil ('88), PO Box 627, Mullins 29574 
Dr. Janice Love ('88), 419 Edisto Ave., Columbia 29205 
J.P. McGuire ('92), 2 Saluda Lake Circle, Greenville 29611 
Clifton Newman {'88), PO Box 7611, Columbia 29202 
Donna J. Peek {'89), 2803 Colonial Dr., Anderson 29621 
Leon Robinson ('88), 2421 Edenvale, John's Island 29455 
Dr. Michael C. Watson ('87), Drawer 528, Bamberg 29003 
Nancy Wilson, 17 Albert Spears Dr., Sumter 29150 
Ex-OfUdo 
Cabinet Representatives: 
Granville A. Hicks, George Watson 
UMW Representative: · 
Nancy Burkhalter, 1811 Bradley Dr., Columbia 29204 
Member General Board of Global Ministries: 
B.J. Pasley, PO Box 202, Clover 29710 
Member GBGM Women's Division: 
Sara Shingler, 210 Lakewood Dr., Spartanburg 29302 
Member of Trustees of Belin Property: 
Verdell Barr, PO Box 7582, Columbia 29202 
Nicholas S. Elliott ('88) 
William Rogers Ill (' 88) 
THE BOARD OF ORDAINED MINISTRY 
1992-96 
Chairperson: James S. Gadsden 
Vice-Chairperson: T. Lee Bryant, Jr. 
Secretary: Patricia Parrish 
Treasurer: Kay Adams Best 
Board Registrar: Sara A. White 
Associate Registrar for Counselin9 Elders: Sinclair E. Lewis 
Associate Registrar for Local Past~rs and Associate Members: Larry D. McCutcheon 
Cabinet Representative: H. Samuel Johnson 
Ciri D. Barfield T. Lee Bryant, Jr. 
Kay Adams Best J. Taylor Campbell 
Archie Bigelow Robert N. Carlisle 
Lee C. Bines Robert B. Clyburn 
Thomas Bowman Gloria Davis 
Timothy Bowman Nathaniel Evans 
W. Donald Britt Harvey Floyd 
Thomas N. Brittain Herb Franklin 
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James S. Gadsden 
Dora Gafford 
Arthur Holt 
James E. Hunter Ill 
James Johnston Jr. 
Sinclair E. Lewis 
Edward L. Mainous 
Mack McClam 
Larry McCutcheon 
Robert C. Monson 
Eugene Mullikin 
Patricia Parrish 
Lay Observers BOM: 
Luonne Rouse 





Sara Ann White 
Harry Workman 
Mildred Wright, 203 Collins Ave., Spartanburg 29301 
John Redmond, Suite 315, 220 N. Main St., Greenville 29601 
Ex-Officio 
Cabinet Representative: H. Samuel Johnson 
Director of Residency: Frank J. Griffith, Jr. 
THE BOARD OF PENSIONS 
Chairperson: Hammie L. Chaplin, Jr. 
Vice-Chairperson: Mack McClam 
Secretary: Rose E. Jackson 
Treasurer: Becky Buie 
OMA Rep: S. Anne Hugee 
James E. Alewine ('88) 
George Howle ('92) 
Class of 1996 
Clerical Members 
Class of 1996 
Edgar Ellis ('88) Mack McClam ('91) 
Class of 2000 
Cassandra Pasley Jackson ('92) Theron Smith ('92) 
Lay Members 
Hammie Chaplin, Jr. ('88), 2005 Courtney Dr., N. Augusta 29841 
S. Anne Hugee ('88), 780 George St., Orangeburg 29115 
Albin Johnson ('91), 136 Rustic Manor Ct., Lexington 29072 
Louise Carson Jones ('89), Rt. 1, Box 198B, Bowman 29018 
Bob Jones ('89), 32 Bent Ridge Rd., Columbia 29204 
William A. Moody ('88), 300 Betsy Rd., Charleston 29407 
James B. Pinckney ('88), PO Box 1156, Hardeeville 29927 
Class of 2000 
David V. Braddon ('92), 208 Quinby St., Summerville 29483 
Caroline Farmer ('92), 309 Front St., Cheraw 29521 
Rose E. Jackson ('92), 1840 Wheat St., Columbia 29206 
Elizabeth Shaw ('92), 153 Citadel Dr., Conway 29526 
Tonya Spires ('92), PO Box 2161, Conway 29526 
Cabinet Representative: Milton McGuirt 
C. The Commissions of the Annual Conference 
THE COMMISSION ON ARCHIVES AND IDSTORY 
Chairperson: Harry R. Mays 
Vice-Chairperson: Mildred Hart 
Secretary: Joseph R. James 
James Bradley ('92) 
Kenneth Townsend ('92) 
Clerical Members 
Joseph R. James, Jr. ('92) 
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Harry R. Mays ('89) 
lay Members 
Blanche Floyd ('92), 504 34th Ave. N., Myrtle Beach 29577 
Yvette Richardson Guy ('91), 508 Castle Hall Rd., Mt. Pleasant 29464 
Janice Hagler ('91 ), PO Box 1105, Charleston 29411 
Mildred Hart ('92), 113 Sunset Dr., Mauldin 29662 
Ex-Officio 
Marilyn Gibbs, Claflin College, PO Box 2311, Orangeburg 29116 
Herbert Hucks, Jr., Curator Library, Wofford College, Spartanburg 29301 
Dr. A.V. Huff, Conference Historian, 30 Glenrose Ave., Greenville 29609 
The Conference Secretary: Delos Corderman 
THE COMMISSION ON 
CHRISTIAN UNI1Y AND INTERREUGIOUS CONCERNS 
Chairperson: Joel Jones 
Vice-Chairperson: Bertha C. Gordon 
Secretary: Gail Phillips 
James Gosnell ('89) 
Frank Lybrand ('92) 
Clerical Members 
Joel Jones ('92) 
John L. Pendarvis, Sr. ('88) 
Lay Members 
Randy Berry ('91), 1808 Harrington St., Ne'Nberry 29108 
Margaret C. Counts ('92), 1480 Wcxxlview Lane, Charleston 29412 
Bertha Gordon ('89), Rt. 1, Box 160, Sellers 29592 
Dot Haddock ('92), 104 Carter Oaks Dr., Anderson 29624 
Keith Hunter ('88), 1102 Anderson St., Kingstree 29556 
Jo Ann Liles ('91), 204 Fenwick Rd., Walterboro 29488 
Carolyn Mack ('92), 302 Bacote St., Darlington 29532 
Daniel E. Peach, Jr. ('92), PO Box 328, Great Falls 29055 
Gail Phillips ('89), 227 Arrowhead Cir., Spartanburg 29301 
Jennifer Robinson ('91), Rt. 1, Box 3272, Cordova 29039 
Tina Robinson ('91), 502 Bridal Path Ln., Greenville 29615 
Janie B. Tuggle ('88), 236 Swansdale Dr., Columbia 29203 
Ex-Officio: 
Dr. Carl Evans, 7005 Devon Road, Columbia 29209 
Dr. Jan Love, 419 Edisto Avenue, Columbia 29205 
Representative to General Commission on Christian Unity 
Debra Quilling, 6911 Two Notch Rd., Columbia 29223 
Grace Lovell ('92) 
Joe Henry Watson ('88) 
THE COMMISSION ON EQUITABLE SAi.ARiES 
Chairperson: Richard Murphy 
Vice-Chairperson: 
Secreta_n;: 
Richard Allen ('92) 
George Manigo ('92) 
Clerical Members 
Jane Hall ('92) 
James H. Nates ('92) 
Lay Members 
Belinda B. Copeland ('88), 503 W. College Ave., Hartsville 29550 
Joyce Lewis ('87), 303 Rutherford Rd., Taylors 29687 
Richard Murphy ('88), 365 Lake Forest Dr., Spartanburg 29302 
John Nicholson ('92), 105 Greenbrier Rd., Spartanburg 29302 
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Paul Mack Kinnett ('92) 
Kermit 0. Shrawder, Jr. ('88) 
Dr. Ann Warner ('88), Rt. 1, Box 282, Greenwood 29646 
Johanna A. Washington ('88), 221 Cannon Dale Rd., Columbia 29212 
Cabinet Representative: A. Mickey risher 
Ex-Officio: 
Missions: 
Bill Burroughs, 608 Poplar St., Spartanburg 29302 
Ordained Ministry: 
Taylor Campbell, 302 Dunlap St., Hartsville 29550 
Board of Laity: 
B.J. Pasley, PO Box 202, Clover 29710 
THE COMMISSION ON GROUP LIFE AND HOSPITAL INSURANCE 
Chairperson: John W. Hipp 
Vice-chairperson: Melba Matthews 
Secretary: Patricia Beal 
OMA Rep: Jim Gilliam 
Treasurer: Becky Buie 
Administrator: Delos Corderman 
James Alewine ('92) 
George Riser ('92) 
Clerical Members 
John W. Hipp ('86) 
Lillian Washington ('91) 
Lay Members 
E.A. Anthony ('88), PO Box 206, Ridgeway 29130 
Patricia Beal ('92), 13 Cygnet Court, Hilton Head Island 29926 
Dr. Julius Earle ('92), Rt. 2, Box 280, Walhalla 29691 
Jim Gilliam ('91), Rt. 1, Box 34C, Edgefield 29824 
Lethra Hodges ('86), 918 Robinson St., Hartsville 29550 
Thomas Jones ('91), 1991 Myers Rd., Orangeburg 29115 
Melba Matthev.,s ('88), 343 Canterbury Rd., Charleston 29407 
Buddy Motz ('92), 2047 Poinsett Dr., Rock Hill 29732 
Elaine Powers ('88), 316 Alder Dr., Simpsonville 29687 
Frankie Smith ('91), 621 N. Arbor Dr., Florence 29501 
F.dgar M. Wachtel ('88), 247 Harrell Dr., Spartanburg 29302 
Cabinet Representative: John C. Pearson 
J.C. Lane ('88) 
THE COMMISSION ON REUGION AND RACE 
Chairperson: Henrietta Jones Carrigan 
Vice-chairperson: John Culp 
Secretary: Carfeathea Benson 
Dan Batson ('89) 
Talmadge Stanton ('89) 
Clerical Members 
John Culp ('92) 
Karen Starr ('92) 
Lay Members 
Charles Appleby ('92), Box 3286, Florence 29503 
Carleathea Benson ('92), 1201 Royal Summit Dr., Seneca 29678 
Ruby Woods Carter ('88), 1209 E. Dargan St., Dillon 29536 
Otis Scott ('92) 
T.B. Thomas, Jr. ('92) 
Henrietta J. Carrigan ('88), 516 Chestnut St., Box 897, Darlington 29532 
Estelle Clark ('92), 1159 Oak Park Dr., Mauldin 29662 
Channie Cawford ('92), 1159 Ogdon Rd., Rock Hill 29730 
Anderson Mack, Jr. ('88), 2172 Birdnest Rd., Wadmalow Island 29487 
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Willie McLaughlin ('88), 214 Bethune, Greenwood 29646 
Bernice Potter ('88), PO Box 99, Cowpens 29330 
Willie Robinson, Jr. ('89), Rt. 4, Box 1276, Orangeburg 29115 
Annabelle Walker ('92), 2319 Stark St., Columbia 29205 
Bernice L. Waring ('88), 411 Witsell St., Walterboro 29488 
THE COMMISSION ON STATUS AND ROLE OF WOMEN 
Chairperson: Linda Elkin McDaniel 
Vice-chairperson: Helen Sims 
Secretary: Anne Davis 
Karin Bascom Culp ('92) 
Elizabeth Smith ('90) 
Clerical Members 
Linda Elkin McDaniel ('88) 
Thomas Wilkes, Jr. ('92) 
Lay Members 
Vance Bettis ('86), 1106 Crestfield Dr., Lancaster 29720 
Anne Davis ('88), 534 Hwy. 17, Piedmont 29673 
John Kennedy ('92), 2470 Lee's Landing Circle, Conway 29526 
Jo Ann Lever ('89), 135 Brian Dr., Spartanburg 29305 
Linwood Ling ('92), Sears St., St. George 29477 
Diantha Lit\ver ('92), 1627 Westbrook Dr., #58, Greenwood 29649 
David T. Massalon ('92), 344 Lantana Dr., Charleston 29407 
Joan Merck ('92), 2900 E. North St. #36, Greenville 29615 
Elizabeth Norton ('92), 810 N. Wilson Dr., Cheraw 29520 
Helen Sims ('92), 318 Ballard St., Florence 29507 
Mary R. Williams ('92), PO Box 966, Bamberg 29003 
Roberta Josey ('88) 
James H. Williams ('92) 
Esther Witherspoon ('92), 1825 St. Julian Place, Apt. #3-H, Columbia 29204 
Ex-Officio UMW: 
Johnsie Quick, 114 Roberson Street, Bennettsville 29512 
THE COMMISSION ON WORSHIP 
Chairperson: David Lupo 
Vice-Chairperson: Madie Robinson 
Secretary: Frank Piff eretti 
Nathaniel Evans ('87) 
Diane Moseley ('88) 
Clerical Members 
Michael Henderson ('92) 
Randy Smith ('88) 
Lay Members 
Karen Ayers ('88), 984 Grafton Dr., Beaufort 29902 
Tom Cooper ('88), Rt. 1, Box 83, Enoree 29335 
Eddie Huss ('92), 102 Wactor St., Sumter 29150 
Ai jeter ('92}, 906 Lucerne Dr., Spartanburg 29302 
Mary Louise Mason ('89), 1220 Brentwood Dr., Columbia 29204 
Mabel Miller ('92), 1306 East Cambridge Ave., Greenwood 29646 
Frank G. Pifferetti ('92), 201 Jefferson St., Bennettsville 29512 
Rachel Pitt ('92), 1480 Woodview Lane, Charleston 29412 
Gregory Reynolds ('90), 4670 Country Oakes Rd., Rock Hill 29730 
Madie Robinson ('89), Rt. 3, Box 393, Timmonsville 29161 
Carolyn Smith ('88), 120 Hayes Rd., Pickens 29671 
David Lupo (' 88) 
Willie Wilson ('92) 
Dr. Robert F. Thomas, Jr. ('88), Box 11, Claflin College, Orangeburg 29115 
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Ex-Officio: 
President Fellowship UMMWOA: 
Paul Whitaker, 409 Dickson Street, Bamberg 29003 
Member General Board of Discipleship: 
Harry Kent, 2935 Doncaster Dr., Charleston 29414 
D. The Committees of the Annual Conference 
THE COMMflTEE ON ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
Chairperson: Bishop Joseph Bethea 
Secretary: Delos Corderman 
District Superintendents 
Granville A Hicks, PO Box 1057, Anderson 29621 
H. Samuel Johnson, 754 Rutledge Avenue, Charleston 29403 
Theodore H. Walter, 4908 Colonial Dr., Columbia 29203 
J. Ben Cunningham, PO Box 408, Florence 29503 
John C. Pearson, 222 Rutherford St., Greenville 29609 
Sheila D. Rogers, 104 Amherst Drive, Greenwood 29646 
Needham R. Williamson, 108 Pinewood Drive, Hartsville 29550 
Robert J. Howell, PO Box 543, Marion 29571 
William W. McNeil!, PO Box 303, Orangeburg 29115 
George W. Watson, 1447 E. Main St., Spartanburg 29302 
A. Mickey Fisher, 139 Elizabeth Lane, Rock Hill 29730 
Milton L. McGuirt, PO Box 829, Walterboro 29488 
Susan DeLoache ('91) 
Theron Smith ('91) 
Clerical Members 
A Clark Jenkins ('91) 
Lay Members 
Doris L. Allen ('88), 1722 Celanese Rd., Rock Hill 29730 
Clay Brittain, Sr. ('92), PO Box 218, Myrtle Beach 29577 
Leonard Correll ('88), 3 Canady St., Inman 29349 
Walter Forrester ('85), PO Box 99, Roebuck 29376-0099 
Mary Lou Gregory ('88), Rt. 1, Glendale Rd., Union 29379 
Gary Phillips ('91) 
Annie Martha Hills ('87), Rt. 2, 15 French Quarter, 1000 Live Oaks Drive, Orangeburg 29115 
Erma T. Jones ('88), 1324 Campus Dr., Orangeburg 29115 
Lois Redford Parrott ('88), 504 Henderson, Sumter 29150 
Dr. Lynn P. Shackelford ('88), 104 Belmont Ave., Greenville 29605 
Arthur M. Taylor, Jr. ('89), 57 Oinwood Circle, Columbia 29204 
Wesley Voigt ('88), 150 Asbury Dr., Cleveland 29635 
Jeronell White ('88), PO Box 201, Lamar 29069 
Conference Lay Leader: B.J. Pasley, PO Box 202, Clover 29710 
Ex-Officio Members 
Director of CCOM: Dr. Lemuel C. Carter 
Secretw-y Annual Conference: Delos Corderman 
Treasurer of Annual Conference: Becky L. Buie 
Chairperson of Worship Commission: David Lupo 
UMW Representative: Dolly Fogle 
UMM Representative: William Burroughs 
Parliamentarian: Roger M. Gramling 
Conference Youth Council: Kristen Richardson 
Wofford College Representative: Talmage Skinner 
Advocate Editor: Willie S. Teague 
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THE CAMPS AND RETRF.AT CENTERS DEVELOPMENT coMMTITEE 
Chairperson: William W. Kinnett 
Vice-Chairperson: Owen Holmes 
Secretary: Dr. Vermelle Johnson 
William Kinnett ('89) 
Sara White ('89) 
Clerical Members 
Angelin J. Simmons ('89) 
Lay Members 
Clay Brittain ('89), 5702 Canterbury Lane, Myrtle Beach 29577 
Owen Holmes ('89), PO Box 668, Newberry 29108 
Dr. Vermelle Johnson ('89), 691 Bramble Lane, Orangeburg 29115 
Berlin G. Myers ('89), 350 North Main St., Summerville 29483 
Sara Shingler ('89), 210 Lakewood Dr., Spartanburg 29302 
Harold Scipio {'89), 106 Morgan St., Greer 29651 
Richard Wilhite ('89), 2309 Forest Dr., Camden 29020 
Ex-Officio Mer, ,bers 
Conference Treasurer: 
Becky L. Buie, 4908 Colonial Dr., Columbia 29203 
T. Reginald Thackston (' 89) 
Bishop: 
Joseph B. Bethea, 4908 Colonial Dr., Columbia 29203 
CCOM Director or Designee: 
Dr. Lemuel C. Carter, 4908 Colonial Dr., Columbia 29203 
Chairperson CCOM: 
Or. Carolyn Briscoe, PO Box 1825, Clemson 29633 
Chairperson of Advocate Board: 
Janette Williams, 3613 Carrol Dr., Florence 29506 
Advocate Editor: 
Willie S. Teague, 4908 Colonial Dr., Columbia 29203 
Cabinet Representative: 
H. Samuel Johnson 
THE COMMITTEE ON CAREER Pl.ANNING AND COUNSELING 
Chairperson: David Surrett 
Vice-chairperson: Gloria Timmons 
Secretary: Patricia Moseley & Calvin Alston, Jr. 
CaMn Alston, Jr. ('89) 
David Surrett ('88) 
Clerical Members 
Robert S. Boggs ('90) 
Lay Members 
Braber Brown ('92), 525 3A Woodland Dr., Florence 29501 
Dorothy Brunson {'91}, 7645 Gamers Ferry Rd., Columbia 29209 
Annenia P. Hair ('91), Route 1, Box 216, Copes 29038 
Miyoung Paik ('92) 
Patricia Moseley ('90), 744 Augusta Rd., F.dgefield 29824 
Sue Parnell ('92), 48 Lagoon Rd., PO Box 7412, Hilton Head 29938 
Gwen Smith ('92), 111 S. Live Oak Or., Moncks Comer 29461 
Hope Threadgill ('92), 109 Shadowood Dr., Clemson 29631 
Gloria Timmons {'91), 403 Rum Gully Cir., Murrells Inlet 29576 
Cabinet Representative: Needham R. Williamson 
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THE COMMITTEE ON THE CONFERENCE JOURNAL 
Chairperson: Linda Bryant 
Vice-Chairperson: 
Secretary-Treasurer: 
Pamela Ledbetter ('88) 
Clerical Members 
George Owens ('88) 
Lay Member• 
Beth Ann Boineau ('88), Rt. 1, Walterboro 29488 
Sam Poston ('91) 
Edward Bracey ('92), 210 Leonard Circle, Camden 29020 
Linda P. Bryant ('88), 1844 Oebbenshire Dr., Charleston 29407 
Jeanette Mack ('86), Star Route Box 168, Swansea 29160 
Thomasina Walker ('92), p0 Box 549, Bennettsville 29512 
Barbara B. Winchester ('92), 550 Campobello-Gramling School Rd., Spartanburg 29302 
Ex-Officio 
Conference Secretary: Delos Corderman 
Conference Assistant Secretary: Alice Linder 
Editor of the Advocate: Willie S. Teague 
Statistidan: Becky L. Buie 
COMMITTEE ON CONGREGATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
Chairperson: Bi.shop Joseph B. Bethea 
Executive Vlce-Chalrper80n: Dr. Clarence 0. Pittman 
CCOM Support Staff: Robin K. Betsill-Cohen 
Representatives of: 
Board of Laity: 
Teny Thompson, 260 Pelham Rd., D-9, Greenville 29615 
Cf&A: 
Gareth Scott, PO Box 1357, Simpsonville 29681 
Board of Education: 
Phil Thrailkill, 4000 Hardscrabble Rd., Columbia 29223 
El.CC: Ed McDowell, Jr., 232 Meadowbury Dr., Columbia 29203 
Equitable Salaries: 
Richard Allen, Jr., 9500 Windsor Lake Blw., Columbia 29223 
Board of Missions: 
Jim Mishoe, 1505 Central Ave., SumrneTVille 29483 
Major Brown, 108 Forest Dr., Bennettsville 29512 
Board of Evangellsm: 














Paul Wood, Jr., 2119 Karen Ln., Anderson 29624 
Harry Kent, 2935 Doncaster Dr., Charleston 29414 
Beverly Coates, 2431 Dutch Branch Rd., Columbia 29210 
Mike Bruce, 211 Honey Suckle Ln., Quinby 29506 
Michael Guffee, 8001 White Horse Rd., Greenville 29611 
Candice Sloan, 122 Fuller St., Greenwood 29649 
Robert Stillwell, PO Box 16, Darlington 29532 
Theodore Thomas, Jr., 131 Lawton Dr., Hartsville 29550 
Paul Harmon, p0 Box 497, Jackson 29831 
Joe H. Watson, Jr., 205 Forest Oak Dr., Lake Wylie 29710 
Janet Joens, 1335 Walnut Grove Rd., Roebuck 29376-9766 
Cranston Pinckney, Rt. 1, Box 490, St. George 29477 
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Cabinet Representatives: 
A. Mickey Fisher Granville A. Hicks George W. Watson 
THE COMMITTEE ON DEACONESS AND 
Chairperson: Happy Long 
Vice-chairperson: 
Secretary: 
Steven R. Jordan ('92) 
HOME MISSIONARY SERVICE 
Clerical Members 
Happy W.L. Long ('88) 
Lay Members 
Brenda Bell ('92), 115 Overbrooke Cirde, Lyman 29365 
,Jennie Goodman ('92), 17 Kilmamok Way, Charleston 29414 
Ruby Ann Simpson ('88), 104 Armstrong St., Clover 29710 
Betty Teasley ('88), 801 Buncombe St., Edgefield 29824 
Margo Tolbert ('92), 203 West Forest Dr., Greenwood 29646 
Moses Williams ('85), 172 Knights Hill Rd., Camden 29020 
Patricia Wood ('85) 
Ex-Officio 
Representative UMW: Mary Johnson, PO Box 6056, Sumter 29151 
THE COMMTITEE ON EPISCOPACY 
Chairperson: Clyde Calhoun 
Vice-chairperson: Patsy McIntosh 
Secretary: Karen Raddiffe 
'vl1ke Alexander, Jr. ('92) 
'\aren Radcliffe ('92) 
Clerical Members 
Clyde Calhoun ('88) 
lay Members 
1l10mas Cario ('92), 373 Wedgewood St., Charleston 29407 
1\nne Drake ('92), 577 E. Creswell Ave., Greenwood 29646 
bNovice Green ('89), PO Box 227, Dillon 29536 
Jilek McCutcheon, Jr. ('92), 5680 Bucksville Rd., Conway 29527 
Patsy McIntosh ('92), 29 Shaftsbury Ul., Columbia 29209 
i:inas G. Ov-tens ('92), 307 Sliding Hill Rd., Cheraw 29520 
ru Pasley ('88), PO Box 202, Clover 29710 
!,;mes H. Salley ('92), 502 Rosewood SW, Orangeburg 29115 
'~Ma Shingler ('92), 2 IO Lakewood Dr, Spartanburg 29302 
·u l Smith ('89), PO Box 5456, W. Columbia 29171 
Granville Hicks ('92) 
?resident CCYM: Kristen Richardson, 118 Middlebrook Dr., Lexington 29072 
Ex-Officio: 
1 )r James E. Hunter III, 639 Georgia Ave., N. Augusta 29841 
'.)r Carolyn Briscoe, PO Box 1825, Clemson 29631 
THE COMMnTEE ON ETHNIC MINORilY CONCERNS 
Chairperson: Ed H. McDowell, Jr. 
Vice--Otairperson: C.J. Lupo, Jr. 
Secretary: Sara Shingler 
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Ed H. McDowell, Jr. ('88) 
Leonard Huggins ('88) 
Clerical Members 
C.J. Lupo, Jr. ('88) 
Lay Women 
Sara Shingler ('88), 210 Lakewood Dr., Spartanburg 29302 
Sarah Sanchez ('92), 9620 Highgate Rd., Columbia 29223 
Clelia Hendrix ('88), 309 Arundel Road, Greenville 29615 
Ernestine Wright ('88), Rt. 1, Clover 29710 
Lay Men 
Clarence Addison ('88), Box 1338, Clemson 29633 
Yu Kun Cheung ('88), 420 N. Chelsea Rd., Columbia 29223 
Roger Hudson ('88), Rt. 1, Box 154, Walterboro 29488 
Rhett Jackson ('88), 4848 Landrum Dr., Columbia 29205 
Cabinet Representatives (2) 
William W. McNeil! 
George Watson 
J. Austin Watson ('88) 
THE COMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATION 
Vernon 0. Anderson 
Harry R. Mays 
Patricia S. Wood 
Nathaniel Evans 
John T. Rush 
Lawrence F. Hays, Jr. 
Angelin J. Simmons 
Alternate 
H. Michael Cox 
Ellen A. Younker 
THE JOINT REVIEW COMMJ'ITEE 
Cabinet Members 
J. Ben Cunningham 
John C. Pearson 
Reserve 
William W. McNeil! 
Nominated by Bishop/Cabinet 
Alice Jones Quarles 
Reserve 
Gareth D. Scott, Sr. 
Raymond P. Gibson 
A. Clark Jenkins 
Van 8. Thomas 
Janice Frederick-Watts 
Elected by Board of Ordained Minimy (Non-board Members) 




Donald J. Hope 
Board of Ordained Ministry 
(Elected annually by the BOM upon nomlnatk>n by the Chair) 








ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW COMMITTEE 
Delos Corderman 
Alternate: C.J. Lupo 
Clyde Calhoun Deborah Quillling 
OFFICE OF MINISTERIAL AFFAIRS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Anne B. Drake 
John W. Hipp 
Shirley Anne Hugee 
John Wood Robison 
F. Oscar Smith, Jr. 
Roy Wilkerson 
Chancellor: Rudolph C. Barnes, Sr. 
Parliamentarian: Roger M. Gramling 
THE COMMTITEE ON NOMINATIONS 
Chairperson: Anthony N. Gavalas 
Vice-Oaairperson: Hennan Bright 



























Paul A. Wood, Jr. ('92) 
Angelin Simmons ('92) 
John Mark Jones ('92) 
E.H. McDowell, Sr. ('86) 
Susan Leonard-Ray ('92) 
Neil M. Yongue, Jr. ('91) 
Richard Blocker ('91) 
Thomas E. Liles ('90) 
George Manigo ('92) 
F. Bundy Bynum, Jr. ('92) 
Anthony Gavalas ('92) 
Archie Bigelow, Jr. ('92) 
lay Members 
Patricia Webb ('92), 406 Keith Lane, Seneca 29678 
Herbert Eason ('88), 1259 Wimbee Dr., Charleston 29407 
Brenda Hook ('92), 2827 Hebron Dr., W. Columbia 29169 
Dr. Joseph Heyward ('86), PO Box 384, Florence 29503 
Frank J. Haddon ('89), 109 Windmere Dr., Greenville 29615 
Marilyn Murphy, 208 Port Royal Dr., Ninety Six 29666 
Harvey Stegner ('86), PO Box 15, Lydia 29079 
Rosa K. Bright ('86), 551 Old Wire Rd. W., Bennettsville 29512 
Bryan Fogle ('86), Rt. 2, Box 230, Neeses 29107 
Diane Evans ('92), Rt. 6, Lancaster 29720 
Herman Bright {'87), Rt. 3, Box 59, Smoaks 29481 
Bishop: Joseph B. Bethea 
Ex-Officio With Vote 
Conference lay Leader: B.J. Pasley, PO Box 202, Clover 29710 
United Methodist Women: Dolly Fogle, Rt. 2, Box 230, Neeses 29107 
United Methodist Men: William Burroughs, 608 Poplar Street, Spartanburg 29302 
President CCYM: Kristen Richardson, 118 Middlebrook Dr., Lexington 29072 





Young Adult: Joyce Pearson 
Diana Westerkam 
Alvin Spradley 
At Large Members: 
Ex-Officio Without Vote 
Chairperson Standing Rules: Tim McClendon 
Chairperson Conference Council on Ministries: Dr. Carolyn Briscoe 
Representative Status and Role of Women: 
Representative Religion and Race: Henrietta Carrigan 
Chairperson Missional Priority: Ed McDowell, Jr. 
Conference Council on Ministries Director: 
Dr. Lemuel C. Carter, 4908 Colonial Dr., Columbia 29203 
THE COMMITTEE ON PASTORAL CARE AND COUNSELING 
Chairperson: Steve Gillespie 
Vice-chairperson: Anna G. Miller 
Secretary: Dennis R. Lee 
Robert Claytor ('88) 
Anna G. Miller ('92) 
Ronald A. Pettit ('88) 
Clerical Members 
Steve Gillespie ('88) 
Susan Anne Miller ('92) 
Larry H. Smith ('92) 
lay Members 
Barbara Borom ('92), 1034 Glendalyn Cir., Spartanburg 29302 
Yvonne Downing ('87), Rt. 1, Box 170, Bowman 29018 
Maggie Pasley ('92), PO Box 202, Clover 29710 
Susan Walker ('92), 5615 Pinckney Ave., Myrtle Beach 29577 
THE COMMITTEE ON PETITIONS 
Chairperson: Malissa Burnett 
William Farley ('88) 
Clergy 
A. Clark Jenkins ('88) 
Lay Members 
Verdell Barr ('86), Rt. 3, Box 211-C, Kingstree 29556 
Malissa Burnett ('88), 3200 Heyward St., Columbia 29205 
William E. Crosby ('88), 108 Oaks Ave., Goose Creek 29445 
Marion Gramling ('88), Gramling 29348 
Dennis R. Lee ('88) 
Leon Newton ('92) 
THE COMMTITEE TO PROMOTE APPORTIONMENf PAYMENTS 
Chairperson: Bishop Joseph B. Bethea 
Conference TreoSurer: 8€cky L Buie 
Members 
Mrs. Darrell M. Brannon ('88), 1128 Glenwood Court, Columbia 29204 
Clay Brittain, Jr. ('88), Box 218, Myrtle Beach 29577 
Ralph Cannon ('88), 55 Partridge Ln., Greenville 29601 
Lawrence Hays ('88), PO Box 813, Lake City 29560 
Debra Quilling ('88), 6911 Two Notch Rd., Columbia 29223 
John Redmond ('88), Suite 315, 220 N. Main, Greenville 29604 




CF&A: Harry Kent, 2935 Doncaster Dr., Charleston 29414 
CCOM: Bob Stillwell, Box 16, Darlington 29532 
Board of Pensions: George Riser, 3041 Leaphart Rd., West Columbia 29169 
Commission on Insurance: John Wood Robison, 202 Montclair Rd., Greer 29651 
Equitable Salary: Rutledge Sheridan, 541 Meeting St., West Columbia 29169 
Board of Laity: Dr. Joseph Heyward, PO Box 384, Florence 29503 
Cabinet Representative: William C. Reid, 104 Amherst Dr., Greenwood 29646 
THE COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS AND APPEALS 
Chairperson: James C. Adams 
Vice-chairperson: 
Secretary: 
James C. Adams ('88) 
Clerical Members 
Leonard Huggins ('88) 
Lay Members 
Margaret Alexander ('88), PO Box 392, Clover 29710 
Oletha Jenkins ('88), Rt. 3, Box 1336, Ridgeville 29472 
David B. Jett ('88), 804 Valley View, Aiken 29801 
William C. Mathis, Jr. ('88), 6 52nd Ave., Isle of Palms 29451 
John A. Mason ('92), 1730 Buchanan Dr., Columbia 29206 
Mark Jones ('88) 
THE COMMITTEE ON STANDING RULES 
Chairperson: Tim McClendon 
Vice-chairperson: Bill Tinsley 
Secretary: John Warren 
Thurman Anderson, Jr. ('88) 
Clerical Members 
Tim McClendon ('88) John Warren ('92) 
lay Members 
Kevin Dixon ('88), 113 Ewell Court, Summerville 29483 
Richard S. 'Steve' Etheredge ('88), 3224 Quitman St., Columbia 29204 
Tom Moore ('92), 1135 Myrtle Dr., Rock Hill 29732 
Lillian Shell ('88), 117 Maplebrook, Laurens 29360 
W.D. Tinsley, Jr. ('88), 130 Amhurst Dr., Greenwood 29646 
Sara Wright ('92), 719-A Kings Mountain St., Clover 29710 
President UMW: Dolly Fogle 
President UMM: William Burroughs 
Conference Lay Leader: B.J. Pasley 
· President CCYM: Kristen Richardson 
Conference Parliamentarian: Roger M. Gramling 
Cabinet Representative: Theodore H. Walter 
E. Boards of Trust of the Annual Conference 
THE TRUSTEF.s OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
Chairperson: Wayne Home 
Vice-Chairperson: Bill Pope 
Secretary: Claire Geddie 
Treasurer: Don Ellis 
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Class of 1993: 
Class of 1994: 
Class of 1995: 
Class of 1996: 
Clerical Members 
Warren Jenkins ('90) 
Karin B. Culp ('88) 
Ray K. Smith ('87) 
Kelly Karges ('92) 
Lay Members 
Class of 1993 
Don Ellis ('90), 330 N. Church St., Manning 29102 
Claire Geddie ('90), 1 Meadow Lane, Greenville 29615 
Class of 1994 
William R. Evans, Jr. ('87), 940 Golf Ave., Orangeburg 29115 
William L. Pope ('90), 930 Hampton Hall Rd., Columbia 29209 
Class of 1995 
Edna Calhoun ('92) . 83 
Burnett T. Vanish ('92), Rt. 2, Box 483, Dershelet Lane, Summerville 294 
Class of 1996 
Barbara Holt ('92), 501 Country Club Dr., Conway 29526 
Betsy Kinley ('92), 210 Holly St., Winnsboro 29180 
Cabinet Representative: Robert J. Howell, Sr. 
THE TRUSTEES OF THE BELIN PROPERTY 
Chairperson: Verdell Barr 
Vice-Chairperson: Malissa Burnett 
Secretary: Richard Harrington 
Treasurer: Charles Graves 
Class of 1995 
John M. Stapleton ('87) 
Bill Kinnett ('89) 
Class of 1993 
Clerical Members 
Class of 1994 
O.J. Nelson ('90) 
Angelin Simmons ('87) 
Lay Members 
Donald Spence ('89), Box 301, Murrells Inlet 29576 
Bill Canaday (' 89), 2209 Lincoln St., Columbia 29201 
Class of 1994 
Verdell Barr ('86) PO Box 7582, Columbia 29202 
Malissa Burnett ('89), 3200 Heyward St., Columbia 29205 
Class of 1995 
Pearl Brown ('88), Rt. 3, Lake City 29560 
Class of 1993 
Charles Graves ('89) 
David Lupo (' 89) 
Richard Harrington ('88), 1121 Huntington Dr., Orangeburg 29115 
Ex-Officio 
Representative Conference Board of Missions: 
Nick S. Elliott 
CPA Finn: 
Benson, Bultman, King & Palmer, 
C. Gene Spires, CPA 
246 Broad St., PO &x 1625, Sumter 29150 
Cabinet Representative: Robert J. Howell, Sr. 
CCOM Director: Dr. Lemuel C. Carter 
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THE TRUSTEES OF CLAFUN COILEGE 
Chairperson: Ernest A. Finney, Jr. 
Vice-chairperson: James E. Hunter III 
Secretary: Granville A. Hicks 
Associate Secretary: Frances Delee Taylor 
Treasurer: Oscar A. Rogers, Jr. 
Legal Counsel: Emma Ruth Brittain 
Susan Henry-Crowe ('88) 
Jame.s E. Hunter Ill ('86) 
Eben Taylor ('88) 
Clerical Members 
John W. Heyward, Jr. ('88) 
Robert E. James ('84) 
Lay Members 
Dr. Minam Abernathy ('79), SC State College, Orangeburg 29115 
TI10mas C. Brittain {'91), 1003 Louise Dr., Myrtle Beach 29577 
Ladda B. Cook ('84), 228-03 139th Ave., Lourelton MY 11413 
Mickey Durden ('91), PO Box 1687, Orangeburg 29116 
Granville A. Hicks ('72) 
Charles L. Johnson ('90) 
Manly Eubank ('91 ), 1625 Savannah Hwy., Charleston 29407 
J.A. Ferguson, Jr. ('86), 1354 Lee Blvd. NW, Orangeburg 29115 
Judge Richard E. Fields ('5 7), 65 Spring St., Charleston 29403 
Judge Ernest A Finney, Jr. ('73), 24 Runneymede 81\A'..l., Sumter 29150 
Lt. Col. Curtis Graves ('84), Rt. 2, Box 187, Denmark 29042 
Clemmie B. Hatchett ('83), 2791 Handy Dr. NW, Atlanta GA 30318 
Rhett Jackson ('72), 4525 Forest Dr., Columbia 29206 
Carolyn Jenkins ('91), 2808 Berkeley Forrest Dr., Columbia 29209 
Edward B. Jones ('92), 5813 Carlyle St., Cheverly MD 20785 
James R. King ('81), PO Box 3846, Greenville 29621 
Dr. Robert J. Ladd ('84), 3321 Winbluff Dr., Charlotte NC 28226 
Senator John C. Land ('88), 501 Gressette Building, Columbia 29202 
William Rogers ('88), PO Box 82, Columbia 29202 
Sara S. Shingler ('89), 210 Lakewocx::l Dr., Spartanburg 29302 
Frances Delee Taylor ('82), 411 5th Ave. SE, Washington DC 
Trustee Emeritus 
B.J. Cooper, 203 Daisey Dr., Greenville 29605 
Dr. John W. Curry, Sr., 441 Palmetto Pkwy. NE, Orangeburg 29115 
Harry T. Hartzog, 512 Wocx::llawn Dr. NE, Orangeburg 29115 
Florence Houck Steele ('82), Rt. 1, Box 712, Summerton 29148 
Dr. Jonas T. Kennedy, PO Drawer 19, Bennettsville 29512 
Walter R. Johnson, 601 Thomas Street, Anderson 29621 
THE TRUSTEES OF COLUMBIA COUEGE 
Chairperson: George C. Fant 
Vlce...chalrper..on: John C. Redmond 
Secretary: Helen Grant 
Marion 8. Crooks, Jr ('82) 
J.R. Jones ('83) 
Clerical Members 
Gloria Robbins Davis ('92) 
Edward H. McDowell, Jr. ('91) 
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Janice Frederick-Watts ('92) 
M. Eugene Mullikin ('88) 'I 
Lay Members 
Joe Anderson, Jr. ('91), PO Box 752, Columbia 29202 
Luther Battiste III ('92), PO Box 752, Columbia 29202 
Paula Harper Bethea ('92), 23-8 Shelter Cove Lane, Ste. 400, Hilton Head 29928 
Johnnie Cordell-Breed ('91), Breed Automotive, Rockaway Valley, Boonton Township NJ 07005 
Jane C. Brooks ('82), 240 Amenity Rd., Chapin 29036 
Kathryn Verdery Cannon {'92), PO Box 1370, Spartanburg 29304 
George Fant ('88), 5019 Courtney Rd., Columbia 29205 
Dr. Robert Gordon ('88), 157 Centre St., Orangeburg 29115 
William M. Gordon ('83), 615 Green St., Kingstree 29556 
Helen N. Grant ('91), PO Box 1866, Columbia 29202-1866 
Dr. Lynn D. Hendrick ('82), Francis Marion College, PO Box 7500, Florence 29501 
Jack Hupp ('88), 125 Cricket Hill, Columbia 29202 
Les G. McCraw ('86), 333 Michelson Dr., Irvine CA 92730 
Dianne S. McKay ('91), PO Box 7139, Myrtle Beach 29577 
John T. Mundy ('86), 977 Cliffwood Dr., Mt. Pleasant 29464 
Theodis P. Palmer ('89), 246 Church Street, Sumter 29150 
The Honorable Elizabeth Patterson ('91), PO Box 1330, Spartanburg 29303 
John Redmond ('89), The Redmond Corporation, Box 26, Greenville 29602-0026 
Robert V. Royall, Jr., PO Box 1457, Columbia 29202 
William E. Sellars ('82), 4721 Lockewood Lane, Columbia 29206 
M. Edward Sellers ('92), 1-20 East at Alpine Rd., Columbia 29219 
Trustee Emeritus 
T.J. Harrelson, 5242 Lakeshore Dr., Columbia 29206 
THE TRUSTEES Of EPWORTH CHD.DREN'S HOME 
Dannye O. Bragdon (' 88) 
William T. Cooke, Jr. ('88) 
James F. Leppard {'87) 
Clerical Members 
Gary 8. Byrd ('87) 
Dora R. Gafford ('86) 
William C. Reid ('88) 
Lay Members 
Charles Austin ('92), 17 Archdale Rd., Columbia 29209 
W.E. Brooker, Sr. ('86), 159 Byrnes St., Denmark 29042 
Ann Dobson ('87), Rt. 3, Spartanburg Hwy., Greer 29651 
Wanda McCall ('92), 338 E. Parkins Mills Rd., Greenville 29207 
James C. Mills ('91), PO Box 86, Prosperity 29127 
Ed M. Ringley ('87), 616 Spring Lake Rd., Columbia 29206 
John Roberts ('92), 3088 Mountainview Rd., Clover 29710 
Robert Sansbury ('90), 5709 Country Club Dr., Myrtle Beach 29577 
T. Harry White ('86), 268 E. Main St., Spartanburg 29304 
Uoyd B. Williams, Jr. ('88), PO Box 2025, Summerville 29481 
Clyde Calhoun ('90) 
Raymond T. Gibson ('88) 
Joseph E. Tysinger ('82) 
THE TRUSTEES OF THE GREENWOOD METHODIST HOME 
Chairperson: Michael L. Guffee 
Vice-Chairperson: Bruce R. Sigmon 
Secretary: Mary L. Stevenson 
Treasurer: Patricia S. Wood 
W. Wayne Ballentine ('88) 
Olene Civils ('92) 
Michael L. Guffie ('86) 
John M. Younginer ('92) 
Clerical Members 
Lemuel C. Carter ('86) 
W. Wallace Culp ('90) 
Mack C. McClam ('90) 
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Percy C. Carter, Sr. ('88) 
Eugene L. Curry ('88) 
Patricia S. Wood ('86) 
Lay Members 
Rubilee Addison ('87), PO Box 1338, Clemson 29631 
Rudolph C. Barnes, Sr. ('92), F'O Box 8448, Columbia 29202 
Anne B. Drake ('92), 577 E. Creswell Ave., Greenwood 29646 
Nora Beth F~atherstone ('90), 333 Mansfield Dr., Spartanburg 29302 
Dan S. Judd ('90), PO Box 68, Irmo 29063 
Harper Norman ('86), 204-A McGowan St., Abbeville 29620 
William (Bill) Orders ('89), Box 17189, Greenville 29606 
Bruce R. Sigmon ('90), 606 Watford Ave., Greenwood 29649 
Mary T. Stevenson ('89), 106 Concord Ave., 8B2, Anderson 29621 
J.R. Wright ('92), 203 Collins Ave., Spartanburg 29301 
Ex-Officio 
Greenwood District Superintendent: Sheila D. Rogers 
THE TRUSTEES OF TIIE METHODIST CENTER 
Chairperson: Francis M. Mack 
Vice-Chairperson: Sam Poston 
Secretary: Frank Haddon 
Clerical Members 
Class of 1993: Sam Poston ('86) 
Class of 1994: Julius McDowell N ('86) 
Class of 1995: Ben Barnes ('88) 
Class of 1996: Louise Newman ('92) 
Lay Members 
Class of 1993 
Laurena N. English ('86), 108 Fulton St., Sumter 29150 
Class of 1994 
Frank Haddon ('87), 109 Windemere, Greenville 29615 
Class of 1995 
Francis M. Mack ('88), Star Route Box 134C, Swansea 29160 
Class of 1996 
Nelson Kinard ('89), Rt. 6, Brookshire Rd., Greer 29651 
Class of 1996 
Dr. Richard Pool ('92), 5904 Gill Creek Rd., Columbia 29206 
THE TRUSTEES OF IBE METHODIST HOME, ORANGEBURG 
Chairperson: Robert Morris 
Vice-Chairperson: Julian Lazar 
Secretary: Virginia Moss 
Treasurer: James F. Walsh 
Archie R. Bigelow ('92) 
Paul 'Mac' Kinnett ('88) 
W. Robert Morris ('86) 
Morris C. Thompson ('87) 
Clerical Members 
Gene F. Couch ('92) 
Julian H. Lazar ('85) 
Christopher Lee Poole ('92) 
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James S. Gadsden ('92) 
Ed H. McDowell, Jr. ('87) 
George M. Riser ('86) 
·,I 
Lay Members 
Jule Canaday ('85), 1020 Aldridge Dr., Greenville 29607 
Everette M. Dean ('88), PO Box 596, Pamplico 29583 
Richard J. Ferdon ('92), 14 Live Oak Rd., Georgetown 29440 
A.J. Hutto, Jr. ('88), 580 Russell SE, Orangeburg 29115 
Oren Jones ('92), PO Box 987, Anderson 29622 
Mildred H. Mack ('89), 4038 N. Rd. NE, Orangeburg 29115 
W. Donald McElveen ('91), 1131 Elmwood Ave., Columbia 29201 
Virginia Moss ('86), Rt. 1, Box 85, Cameron 29030 
Polly Raley ('88), PO Box 158, Jefferson 29718 
Reg Tatum ('86), 73 Letson Ln., Walhalla 29691 
Julius W. Wingate ('86), Rt. 2, Box 420, Darlington 29532 
Ex-Officio 
Chairperson, Board Health and WeHare: Betty Jo Thompson 
Orangeburg District Superintendent: William W. McNeil! 
THE TRUSTEES OF THE METHODIST MANOR OF THE PEE DEE 
Chairperson: Hugh Miley 
Vice-Chairperson: Evelyn Middleton 
Secretary: 
Treasurer: 
Richard Allen ('91) 
Herbert C. Floyd ('88) 
Evelyn Middleton ('86) 
Barbee Parsons ('86) 
Clerical Members 
Matthew C. Brown ('88) 
James 0. Gilliam, Jr. ('86) 
Leon Newton ('91} 
Lay Members 
Briginia Dicks ('88), 601 Riverhill Cir., Columbia 29210 
John W. Folsom ('91), PO Box 69, Columbia 29202 
Marjorie Holliday ('92), 1004 Lucas St., Georgetown 29440 
Taylor Campbell ('92) 
Larry Hays ('91) 
David Nichols ('91) 
Mrs. Charles Ingram ('89), 2350 Lucas St., Presby. Home, Florence 29501 
Heyward King ('92), Lake City, PO Box 919, Lake City 29560 
D. Laurence McIntosh ('91), 234 W. Cheves St., Florence 29501 
Hugh Miley ('86), 1604 Partridge Dr., Florence 29501 
John D. Orr ('88), PO Box 3929, Florence 29502 
Harold Robinson ('92), 309 7th Ave. N. Unit 21, Myrtle Beach 29572 
Jerry Summer ('86), Hollundia Park, Hartsville 29550 
Marjorie W. Truluck ('87), PO Box 430, Timmonsville 29161 
THE TRUSTEES OF THE sourn CAROIJNA UNITED METHODIST ADVOCATE 
Chairperson: Janette Williams 
Vice-Chairperson: John Ropp 
Secreta..-w;: Larry Hough 
Treasurer: William {Buddy) Phillips 
Class of 1993: 
Sara White ('87) 
Class of 1994: 
William 'Buddy' Phillips ('90) 
Kim Strong ('90) 
Clerical Members 
Class of 1995: 
Norman Brown ('91) 
John W. Ropp, Jr. ('91) 
Class of 1996: 
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Warren Ashmore ('92) 
Ralph Cannon ('96) 
Lay Members 
Class of 1993 
Wallace Alewine ('90), PO Box 1000, Iva 29655 
Janette Williams ('89), 3613 Carroll Dr., Florence 29501 
Class of 1994 
Lois Eargle ('90), PO Box 802, Conway 29526 
Jerry Vickery ('92), PO Box 708, Easley 29641-0708 
Class of 1995 
Mary J. Jones ('88), 407 Verdier St., Walterboro 29488 
Dr. Mary Lynn Polk ('91), 303 Curl Creek Dr., Greenwood 29649 
Class of 1996 
Bnakti Larry Hough ('92), Rt. 1, Box 130, McBee 29101 
Gary Livesay ('92), 520 Tenth Ave. S., Surfside Beach 29575 
THE TRUSTEES OF SPARTANBURG METHODIST COil.EGE 
Chairperson: William S. Moore 
Vice-chairperson: Dr. AV. Huff 
Secretary: Phyllis Delapp 
Quay Adams ('87) 
Doug Bowling ('89) 
Roberta Josey ('92) 
Class of 1993 
Clerical Members 
Class of 1993 
Lee Bines ('88) 
Class of 1994 
A Mickey Fisher ('88) 
Class of 1995 
AV. Huff ('89) 
Lay Members 
James L. Correll, Jr. ('90) 
W.W. McNeil! ('89) 
Patricia Parrish ('89) 
Paula Baker ('90), 36 Lake Forest Dr., Spartanburg 29302 
Dr. Floride M. Calvert ('86), 625 Pleasant Pointe, Spartanburg 29301 
Jane B. May ('90), 1435 Thomwood Dr., Spartanburg 29302 
Jerome McCray ('90), East Tennessee University, Johnson City, 1N 37614 
Fletcher Thompson ('91), Box 1853, Spartanburg 29304 
Class of 1994 
Polly Gramling ('92), Gramling 29348 
Martha Hightower ('85), 625 W. Avenue, Wadesboro, NC 28170 
Alexander James ('91), 35 Quail Hill Dr., Greenville 29607 
Myrtle McDaniel ('91), 1935 N. Briarcliff Rd., Orangeburg 29115 
George H. Thomason ('88), PO Box 772, Spartanburg 29304 
Class of 1995 
Susan Bridges ('92), Box 811, Spartanburg 29304 
Phyllis Delapp ('86), PO Box 1634, Spartanburg 29304 
William S. Moore ('83), PO Box 1868, Spartanburg 29304 
Norman Suttles ('91), Rt. 1, Box 43A, Hickory Gro\..-e 29717 
Dr. Bruce Yandle ('92), 323 Tarnmassee, Clemson 29631 
Student Trustees 
Donna James, Rt. 4, Box 318, Kingstree 29556 
Treva Jenkins, 369 Race Street, Charleston 29403 
Staff Liaison 
Lula M. Garrett, Board of Global Ministries, New York 10113 
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THE TRUSTEES OF WOFFORD COLLEGE 
Chairperson: Walt W. Sessoms 
Vice-chairperson: 
Secretary: William H. Willimon 
William R. Bouknight ('91) 
DeArmond E. Canaday ('86) 
Bryan Crenshaw ('84) 
Class of 1993 
Clerical Members 
Class of 1993 
Class of 1995 
Class of 1996 
Lay Members 
Robert J. Howell, Sr. ('92) 
A. Clark Jenkins 
Luonne Rouse {'92) 
Dr. James E. Bostic, Jr. ('91), 55 Park Place, 14th Floor, Atlanta GA 30303 
William H. Hambrick ('90), #5 Springdale Lane, Spartanburg 29302-3410 
Walter Sessoms {'85), 4502 S. Bell Center, 675 W. Peachtree St. NE, Atlanta GA 30375 
Darwin H. Simpson {'91), PO Box 2169, Spartanburg 29304 
Class of 1994 
H. Daniel Avant ('90), 1816 Brevard Pl., Camden 29020-2717 
James E. Clyburn ('90), 501 Juniper St., Columbia 29203 
Jerry Cogan ('90), 400 Rockcove Rd., Inman 29349 
Milton Kimpson {'90), 2233 Manse St., Columbia 29203-6621 
Roger Milliken ('82), PO Box 3167, Spartanburg 29304-3167 
William Phillips ('90), 25 Lafayette Ave., Ft. Inn 29644 
Toccoa W. Switzer ('90), 305 E. S. Street, Union 29379-2348 
Class of 1995 
Dr. Donald L. Fowler ('92), 1698 Wocxllake Dr., Columbia 29206 
Robert Gregory ('86), PO Box 2762, Hendersonville NC 28793-2762 
Jerome J. Richardson ('92), PO Box 396, Drayton 29333 
Minor M. Shaw ('92), 16 Hemlock Dr., Greenville 29601 
Joyce Ann Payne Yette ('86), 702 Malibu Dr., Silver Spring MD 20901-3646 
Class of 1996 
J. Harold Chandler ('88), 8908 Hunt Valley Ct., Potomac MD 20859 
Anne Springs Close ('88), PO Box 100, Ft. Mill 29715-0100 
B<¥ C. Hipp II ('88), PO Box 50123, Columbia 29250-0123 
J. Edwin Reeves ('84), 115 Summit Ave.., Summit NJ 07901 
Dr. Julius S. Scott, Jr. ('88), 1235 Fifteenth St., Augusta GA 30910-2799 
F. District Boards and Committees 
DISTRICT COMMITTEES ON TiiE ORDAINED MINISTRY 
1992-93 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: T. Lee Bryant, Gary B. Byrd, LaRue Cook, Karin B. Culp, E. Herbert 
Franklin, Eugene Holmes, Charles L. Johnson, Charles Shaw 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT: Vernon 0. Anderson, George S. Duffie, Jr., Franklin H. Johnson, 
Cynthia B. Karges, J. Richard McAlister, A. Robert Nix, Angelin Jones Simmons, Talmadge 
Stanton 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT: Richard E. Allen, Jr., James S. Gadsden (BOM Rep.), Robert J. Howell, 
Jr., James C. Hunter, Sylvia S. Hulbert (Laywoman ObsetVer), James W. Johnston, Jr., Edward 
H. McDowell, Jr., Diane A Moseley, George M. Riser 
FLORENCE DISTRICT: Sylvia B. Hughes (Laywoman ObsetVer). Kenneth S. Land, Edward L. 
Mainous, Larry D. McCutcheon, Robert C. Monson, Claire P. Murdoch, Timothy K. Rogers, 
Theron W. Smith, Jr. 
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GREENVIU..E DISTRICT: Donald E. Cavin, William H. Church, Jane D. Hall, Clarence E. Kanipe, 
Jr., Mack C. McClam, Gareth D. Scott, Mary Teasley-Unrue 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT: Barrett T. Alewine, Dord Gafford, Carlos Gardner, J. Kirk Hendricks, 
John G. Hipp, R. Wayne Home, James E. Hunter III, Kenneth W. Phelps, J. Gerald Pickens 
HARTSVIU.E DISTRICT: James C. Adams, Lee C. Bines, R. Richard Blocker, Norman Brown, 
J. Taylor Campbell, James 0. Gilliam, Jr., Debra Griffis-Woodberry, James McGill, Lillian 
Washington 
MARION DISTRICT: Quay Adams, Major Brov.rn, Robert Carlisle, Elizabeth Hughes, Leon Newton, 
David Nichols 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT: Mary Crawford, Emma R. Dowling, Reuben Zach Farmer, M. Eugene 
Mullikin, George Manigo, Christopher L. Poole, Fred Reese, Susan Ulmer 
ROCK Hill. DISTRICT: Will R. BrO\.vn, Bundy Bynum, Channie Crawford, William K. Cross, Janice 
L. Frederick-Watts, Gene Fuller, Frank J. Griffith, Jr., Mac Kinnett, Dennis Lee, Karen Starr, 
James Turner, Patricia Wood, Wilbur Wright 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: Ray Anderson, Cassandra Jackson, J.C. Lane, Richard Martin, Noble 
Miller, Richard Murphy, James H. Nates, William H. Phillips, Nelson Stokes, Sara White, Mildred 
Wright 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT: Archie R. Bigelow, Douglas A. Bowling, Timothy Bowman, Ted W. 
Brazil, J. Bruce Cleasby, Harrison D. Ervin, James W. Ivey, Nathan A. McClennon, Alice J. 
Quarles 
DISTRICT BOARDS OF CHURCH LOCATION AND BUILDING 
1992-93 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: Clarence Addison ('95), Mary Lake Grant ('93), Ann Griffin ('95), Kenneth 
Keaton ('94), Tom Langston ('93), Frank Lybrand ('93), Frances McDuffie ('94), Jack Ray ('95), 
Carl Wells ('94) 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT: Clyde L. Calhoun ('93), Gene Couch {'95), Edith Callaham ('95), Joe 
Hickman ('93), Abraham Jenkins ('94), Harry R. Kent {'95), Roosevelt McFadden ('94), Sharon 
Rabun ('93), Isaac Shine ('94) 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT: Jane C. Andrews ('95), Delos Corderman ('95), Frank Harbor ('93), Sandy 
Peake ('94), Bruce Sayre ('94), Otis Scott ('93), L.W. Smith III ('95), Rick Wade ('94) 
FLORENCE DISTRICT: G. Ray Coker ('93), Robert H. Gwin ('94), Linda E. McDaniel ('94), Julian 
H. Lazar ('94), Woodrow Lyde, Sr. ('93), W. Gordon Timmons ('93), Bill B. Williams ('93) 
GREENVIllEDISTRICT:Joseph D. Bailey('95), ClydeCarr('94), CharlesCely('93), Frank Gossett 
('93), Donald J. Hope ('95), James Leppard ('94) 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT: Curtis Baggett ('95), J. Whit Gilliam ('94), Ben Herlong ('93), Bruce 
Palmer ('94), Gale Robinson ('93), Lillian Shell ('95) 
HARTSVIll.E DISTRlCT: Thornton W. Crouch ('95), Bonnie Hamilton ('95), Delette Jordan ('95), 
Timothy McClendon ('94), O.J. Nelson ('93), R.C. Streater ('94), J.W. Wingate ('93) 
MARION DISTRICT: Major Bethea ('93), Angie Ford ('93), Emma Lou Johnson ('93), Grace Lovell 
('93), Charles McElveen {'94), John Williams ('94) 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT: Butch Blackwell ('94), Bryan Fogle ('95), Robert C'.JOrdon {'94), Carl 
Harris ('93), Roger Hill ('95), James McGee('95), Willie Murphy, Jr. ('93), Phillip Rand ('94), Nena 
Reynolds ('93) 
ROCK Hill. DISTRICT: Walter Bratton ('95), John N. Campbell ('95), Charles Cherry ('94), Jimmy 
Dillard ('95), Deborah Farrington ('93), H.E. Honeycutt('94), James Hood ('94), Frank McKinney 
('93}, Fr,mces Wrenn ('93) 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: Bil! Burroughs ('93), Trudy Ellis ('94), Harvey Floyd ('95), Tony 
Gavalas ('94), Richard Hopper ('93), Layton Pettit ('94), Ken Timmerman ('93), Tom Weathers 
('95) 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT:JoyAckerman('93), ThomasL. Berry('95), Robert 8. Campbell('93), 
David W. Cox ('94), John Elliot ('95), J.D. Jones ('94), George Knight ('93), Mamie Lynah ('93) 
DISTRICT BOARDS OF TRUSTEES 
1992-93 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: Luther Bowman, George W. Cogswell, Harry W. Findley, Mrs. W. Glenn 
Gurley, Clarence Hocxl, Mrs. Thelma Lee, Mrs. Eugene Stuckey . 
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CHARLESTON DISTRICT: Sue Nam Choe, Richard E. Fields, Harry R. Kent, Joe F. Lucas, Gerald 
Mackey, Joey Peters, Jean R. Spell, Lib Way, Luther E. Weston 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT: Rudolph C. Barnes, Sr., Helen H. Brabham, Janet Cotter, T.J. Harrelson, 
J. William Martin, Peter Mitchell, Richard B. Pool, Leo Richardson, R.H. Smith 
FLORENCE DISTRICT: Keels Brockington, Mrs. Sara Lees Cooper, Mrs. Roberta Durant, Bennie 
Eaddy, H. Mac Jenkinson, Fred Jordan, Meri Lyn Rogers 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT: Fred Bostic, Rhea Eskew, Mrs. Clelia Hendrix, Richard H. Hydrick, Mrs. 
Mamie Jackson, Mrs. Alex James, John Pendarvis, Mrs. Bid Rucker, Gray Walsh 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT: R. Wright Cannon, Hammie L. Chaplin, Jr., Niles Clark, Sam Crouch, 
Morris J. Crump, Randy McLean, Marilyn Murphy, Alvin Rucker, Elizabeth Shingler 
HARTSVIU.E DISTRICT: Dan Askins, Sr., Gordon Brown, Audrey Burroughs, Franklin Hines, 
Gloria Jones, L.D. Pope, Sr., William Richards, Mrs. Katie Sowell, Ed Watford 
MARION DISTRICT: Mike Jackson, Art Jordan, Benjamin McTeer, Steve Morrison, Bill Rogers, 
Lula Rouse, Marion Smith, Jimmy Snowden, Hallett Worrell 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT: Robert Aaron, Polly Atwill, Helen Hamrick, Charlton Horger, A.J. 
Hutto, Jr., Vennelle Johnson, John R. Porter, Jr., Larry Shuler, Booker Whetstone 
ROCK HllL DISTRICT: Kathy Brabham, Tom Colter, Jack Cornwell, James Dennis, H.D. Dunlap, 
Patsy J. Gillian, Mrs. Steven Love, Harold McCorkle, Vernon Sumwalt 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: Grady Brooks, Ella Mae Colbert, Orr Cromer, Wick Doll, Connie 
Edens, Charles Ellis, Mary Lou Gregory, Ruth Mumbauer, W.T. Phelps 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT: Joe Ben Ackerman, Mrs. David Collins, James D. Jones, William 
Robert Morris, Mrs. Harry L. Perry, Holbrook Platts, B. George Price, Mrs. Ollie Smith, David 
C. Sojourner 
COMMJTIEES ON THE DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENCY 
1992-93 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: Dr. Carolyn Briscoe, Reggie Buckley, Mrs. Cecile P. Cely, Tom Erwin, 
James S. Hayes, Larry Humphrey, Terry Martin, Ms. Ashley Miller, George Strait, Joseph E. 
Tysinger, Sr., Mrs. Willie Lee Washington 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT: Clyde Calhoun, Mrs. John Dunston, G. Manley Eubanks, Betsy 
Fanning, Robert Gerber, Robert James, Bill Jenkins, Edie Kent, Rachel Pitt, Angelin J. Simmons 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT: L. Porter Anderson, Jr., llwnnan W. Anderson, John Gass, Charles A. 
Hutchins, C.W. '.Jack' McNair, Peter Mitchell, Joyce Pearson, June B. Taylor, Martha F. 
Thompson 
FLORENCE DISTRICI': Dena Altman, Dannye 0. Bragdon, MatthewC. Brown, Monroe A Friday, 
Joseph HeY',-Vard, Edward L. Mainous, Vivian McElveen, Laurence McIntosh, Dwight Stewart, 
Kate 0. Thomason 
GREENVDJ..E DISTRICT: Thomas Bov,man, Bill Bozeman, Queen E. Griffith, Michael L. Guffee, 
William P. Harris, Cathy Joens, Juanita McKinney, Markylena Miller, Cris Rhoden, Douglas 
Wheale, Willie Wilson 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT: Sally Berry, Cynthia Bull, Claire Chandler, W.A. Gardner, Owen 
Holmes, BarbaraJ. Rollins, Richard Shell, L2wis Sherard, W.G. Srnith, Patricia Williams, Neil M, 
Yongue, Jr. 
HARTSVIll..E DISTRICT: Alvin Arnold, Gordon Bown, Thornton Crouch, Robert A. Hall, Jr., 
Frances Hill, Lena Manning, James Stevenson, Marian Stillwell, Mrs. Corolla Stuckey, Royce B. 
Tyler, Jake F. Watson 
MA .. RJON DISTRJCT Dupree Atkinson, Bill Brown, Ira Brown, Sam Clardy, JaNovice Greene, 
J.C.Hipp, Ciark Hugh~s, Eloise McTeer, Frances Rogers, Luonne Rouse, Eben Taylor (Chair) 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT: Timothy Autry, Ernest Heape, Samuel T. Middleton, James Salley, 
Betty Shuler, Ray Smith, Anthony Waymyers, Joe B. Wilder 
ROCK Hill.DISTRICT: Doris Allen, Gene S. Ammons, ShadrackKershaw, Dawn Kirby, T. Cariisle 
McCrorey, B.J, Pasley, Elizabeth Plyler, Garness Sullivan, Robert D. Vehom, Mary Alice 
Williams, Ernestine Wright 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: Laura Farr, Walt Forrester, Polly Gramling, Cassandra Jackson, Allen 
Long, Gladys McLeod, Anna Miller, Richard Murphy, William H. Phillips 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT: Archie R. Bigelow, Ted W. Brazil, Dustin Dukes, Daniel Green, Mrs. 
Diet.ha Jenkins, Nathan McClennon, A Howard Pendarvis, Harry L. Perry, Mrs. Winona Rizer, 
Mrs. Luther Shelley 
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DISTRICT BOARD OF CONGREGATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: Franklin Hartsell, C. Scott Ghan, Granville A. Hicks, Jerry James, Phillip 
Kearse, Tom Langston, Eugene Stuckey, David Walters, Lillian White, Paul A. Wood 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT: Kay A. Best, Evelyn Burwell, Dorothy Eason, Judge Richard Fields, 
Lloyd Ivey, H. Samuel Johnson, Harry Kent, Jim Mishoe, Lorenzo Moses, Harlan E. Wilson, Jr. 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT: Beverly Coates, Charles Dunn, Ernest Etheredge, Charles Gary, Gordon 
Hipp, John E. Holler, Peter T. Mitchell, Jean Osborne, Clarence 0. Pittman, George Riser, 
William E. Sellars, Ted H. Walter 
FLORENCE DISTRICT: Lela Austin, Dannye 0. Bragdon, Matthew Bro\.VT1, W. Michael Bruce, 
Everett Dean, J. Ben Cunningham, Columbus Giles, Linda Huggins, Richard Rogers-Berry 
GREENVIU.E DISTRICT: W.M. Burdett, Michael Guffee, Jane D. Hall, Joyce Lewis, Elaine Means, 
Markylena Miller, John C. Pearson, Susan Leonard Ray, Jane Snipes 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT: R. Clayton Childers, John W. Hipp, Hamett Mays, Karen H. Radcliffe, 
William C. Reid, Alvin Rucker, John T. Rush, Candice Y. Sloan, DeWitt Smith, Harry R. 
Workman 
HARTSVIU..E DISTRICT: James A Campbell, Linda C. Hall, Robert A. Hall, Jr., Clark Jenkins, 
Zona Mae Martin, Timothy McClendon, Dan McCulloch, Julius L. McDowell, Carol M. 
Rawlinson, Robert Stillwell, Needham R. Williamson 
MARION DISTRICT: Leanne Calhoun, John Dunn, Robert J. Howell, Levon Hucks, Joan B. 
Johnakin, Stephen R. Jordan, Lula Rouse, T.B. Thomas 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT: Calvin Alston, Paul Harmon, Jr., Clifton Key, Don Mason, William W. 
McNeill, Rose Stroman, Austin Watson, Duncan Williams 
ROCK Hill DISTRICT: Wendy Bartee, John M. Bauknight, Ray Hoo~. Paul A. Hutchison, A. 
Mickey Fisher, Janice Frederick-Watts, Jim Kiley, Catherine Roddey, Michael Walker, Joe Henry 
Watson, Jr., Mary Alice Wiliams 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: Carolyn Brooks, Dick Canon, Pam Groce, Janet Joens, Bob Lutz, 
Mary Rowell, George W. Watson 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT: Joy Ackerman, Benjamin B. Barnes, Bruce Cleasby, William D. 
Cooper, Josephine M. Locklair, Milton L. McGuirt, Cranston Pinckney, Franklin R. Smalls 
G. Other Organiutions 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA UNITED METHODIST CREDIT UNION 
President: John Holler 
Vice-President: Granville Hicks 
Secretary: Susan Ulmer 





John E. Holler, Jr. 
William C. Reid 
Charles Hutchins 
John Wood Robison 
SOU1H CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
UNITED METHODIST MEN 
EXECUTIVE COMMfITEE 
PP.ESIDB.'T; ~1r. \ViHi~rri Burroughs, 608 Poplar Street, Spartanburg 29302 
VICE PRESIDENT: Mr. J.R. Wright, 203 Collins Avenue, Spartanburg 29307 
REGIONAL VICE PRESIDENTS: 
NORTHERN REGION (Anderson, Greenville, Spartanburg) 
Mr. Bill Collins, 105 Berry Rd., Taylors 29687 
CENTRAL REGION (Columbia, Greenwood, Rock Hill) 
Mr. Claude Bazemore, 103 Buckthorn Court, N. Augusta 29841 
SOUTHERN REGION (Charleston, Orangeburg, Walterboro) 
Mr. Uoyd Ivey, 204 E. 4th South Street, Summerville 29483 
EASTERN REGION (Florence, Hartsville, Marion) 












SECRETARY: Mr. Bud Teaster, 144 Wedgewood Place, Spartanburg 29302 
FINANCIAL SECRETARY: 
Mr. L.W. Smith, 301 Park Lake Road, Columbia 29223 
DEVOTIONAL UFE DIRECTOR (Prayer & Bible Study): 
Mr. Howard Pendarvis, Rt. 1, Box 1200, Harleyville 29448 
SCOUTING DIRECTOR: 
Mr. Paul Wiliford, 61 Woodwind Dr., Spartanburg 29302 





Rev. Eugene L. Feagin, 120 Pineview Drive, Inman 29349 0: 472-6552 
R: 472-6183 
CONGRESS DIRECTOR: Mr. Calvin C. Saunders, 4342 Princeton Drive, Little River 29566 
CONGRESS ASSISTANT DIRECTOR: 
Mr. Richard C. Jayroe, Star Route 1, Box 210, Georgetown 29440 
REPRESENTATIVES TO CCOM: 
Mr. William Burroughs, 608 Poplar Street, Spartanburg 29302 
Mr. Lamias Muldrow, PO Box 1534, Darlington 29532 
AT-lARGE NOMINATING COMMITTEE: 
Mr. William C. Smith, 110 Shady Creek Court, Greer 29650 
Mr. J. William Martin, 70 Dinwood Circle, Columbia 29204 
Mr. Raymond Powell, 580 Zimmerman Road, Inman 29349 
Mr. Monroe Turner, 8 Ramblewood Lane, Greenville 29615 
Mr. Richard C. Jayroe, Star Route 1, Box 210, Georgetown 29440 
Mr. Benjamin Crawford, 1204 Main Road, John's Island 29455 
Mr. James R. Cannion, Route 3, Box, Kingstree 29556 
UMM REPRESENTATIVES TO THE BOARD OF IAITY: 
Mr. William Burroughs, 608 Poplar Street, Spartanburg 29302 
Mr. Harold H. Scipio, 106 Morgan Street, Greer 29651 
Mr. Terry Tysinger, 8 Lister Road, Taylors 29687 
UMM REPRESENTATIVES TO THE NOMINATING COMMTITEE: 
Mr. William Burroughs, 608 Poplar Street, Spartanburg 29302 
STAFF CONSULTANT: James S. Arant 
EX-OFFICIO: Mr. Harry Kent, 2935 Doncaster Drive, Charleston 29414 
Mr. Bob Bailey, 9361 Monticello Rd., Columbia 29203 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 
EXECUTIVE COMMrITEE 
PRESIDENT: Dolly Fogle, Rt. 2, Box 230, Neeses 29107 
VICE-PRESIDENT: Lela Austin, Rt. 1, Box 7, Cades 29518 
SECRETARY: Nadine Phillips, Apt. lA, Knollwood, 702 Banks St., 
Fort Mill 29715 
TREASURER: Nancy Evatt, 106 Prince St., Seneca 29678 
SECRETARIES: 
FINANCIAL INTERPRETATION 
Mildred Wright, 203 Collins Aw., Spartanburg 29301 
PUBUCl1Y /PUBLIC REIATIONS 
Miriam Alewine, Rt. 2, Sand Shores, Greenwood 29649 
PROGRAM RESOURCES 
Earline Powell, PO Box 36, Startex 29377 
MISSION COORDINATORS: 
CHRISTIAN PERSONHOOD 
Eliza B. Williams, 1011 N. Lemacks St., Walterboro 29488 
SUPPORTIVE COMMUNDY 























CHRISTIAN SOCIAL INVOLVEMENT 
Marilyn Murphy, 208 Port Royal Dr., Ninety Six 29666 543-4472 
CHRISTIAN GLOBAL CONCERNS 
Nancy A Burkhalter, 1811 Bradley Dr., Columbia 29204 787-7761 
CHAIRPERSONS: 
COMMITIEE ON NOMINATIONS: 
Mallena Jackson, Rt. 1, Box 69A, Rowesville 29133 536-1384 
COMMITIEE ON MEMBERSI-DP: 
Donna J. Peek, 2803 Colonial Dr., Anderson 29621 226-7018 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE SCHOOL OF CHRISTIAN MISSION: 
DEAN: Mary Johnson, PO Box 6056, Sumter 29151 773-1654 
ASSISTANT DEAN: 
Chris Rogers-Berry, PO Box 449, Johnsonville 29555 386-3903 
SOUTH ATLANTIC REGIONAL SCHOOL OF CHRISTIAN MISSION PIANNING TEAM 
REPRESENTATNE: 
Marilyn Murphy, 208 Port Royal Dr., Ninety Six 29666 543-4472 
Ex-Officio: 
Resident Bishop: Joseph B. Bethea, 4908 Colonial Dr., Columbia 29203 
Cabinet Representative: Needham Williamson, 108 Pinewooc Ave., Hartsville 29550 
CCOM Representative: Jack C. Washington, 4908 Colonial Dr., Columbia 29203 
General Board of Global Ministries (Women's Division)) 
Director: Sara Shingler, 210 Lakewood Dr., Spartanburg 29302 
Director: B.J. Pasley, PO Box 202, Clover 29710 
Southeastern Jurisdiction Core Planning Group: 
Secretary: Joyce M. Lewis, 303 Rutherford Rd., Taylors 29687 
Appointed Positions 
REPRESENTATNE TO WALLACE FAMILY LIFE CENTER BOARD: 
Mary Alice Williams, 191 Columbia Rd., Winnsboro 29180 
REPRESENTATNE TO APPALACHIAN DEVELOPMENT COMMfITEE: 
Rubilee Addison, PO Box 1338, Clemson 29631 
CORRESPONDENCE SECRETARY: 
Betty Shuler, Rt. 1, Box 1125, Holly Hill 29059 
PARLIAMENT ARIAN: 
Betty Shuler, Rt. 1, Box 1125, Holly Hill 29059 
CHAIRPERSON OF RETREAT COMMITTEE: 
June Willson, 317 Ayers Circle, Summerville 29485 
Committee on Nominations 
CIASS OF 1993: 
Ruby W. Carter, 1209 E. Dargan St., Dillon 29536 
Jennie Goodman, 17 Kilmarnock Way, Charleston 29414 
Mallena Jackson, Rt. 1, Box 69A, Rowesville 29133 
CIASS OF 1994: 
Ruby McKenzie, 749 Maney St., Sumter 29150 
Karen O'Cain, PO Box 173, Bowman 29018 
Rosa Lee Dickey, Rt. 2 1 &x 436-B, LyT1c.'.burg 29080 
CIASS OF 1995: 
Agnes Beeks, 103 Brookwood Dr., Greer 29650 
Pat Childers, 1255 Gabbyford Rd., York 29745 
CIASS OF 1996: 




























Beth Addis, 1584 Bailey Ct., Anderson 29621, 224-6005 
Evelyn Burwell, 2069 Bishop Dr., Charleston 29414, 556-1431 
Jane Scott, 21 Olde Springs Ct., Columbia 29223, 736-0884 
Charlene Bucklin, Rt. 2, Box 977, Manning 29102, 435-8689 
Cdtherine Cavin, 208 W. Arlington Ave., Greer 29651, 877-8836 
Shirley Smith, 122 Back St., Gloverville 29828, 593-5511 
Doris C. Wilhite, 2309 Forest Dr., Camden 29020, 432-5770 
Annette Pollard, 6803 Hwy. 707, Myrtle Beach 29575, 650-3832 
Ruby T. Davis, 2232 Belleville Rd., Orangeburg 29115, 536-0458 
Doris Walsh, 221 Robinson Ave., Winnsboro 29180, 635-4577 
Sue Owens, 2119 Chesnee Hwy., Spartanburg 29303, 583-5460 
Amaryllis H. Scoggins, PO Box 64, Ruffin 29475, 562-2102 
CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON YOUfH MINISTRIES 
Chairperson: Kristen Richardson, 118 Mickilebrook Dr., Lexington 29072 
Vice-Chairperson: Shannon Baker, 4103 Marsteller St., Columbia 29203 
Secretary: Chad Alexander, 206 York St., Clinton 29325 
Youth Service Fund Chairperson: Pooh Brown, 113 Hillside Dr., Gaffney 29340 
Communications Chairperson: Lamont Gould, 2305 Old Aberdeen, Rockingham NC 28379 







Niesha Hallums, 106 Harlem St., Easley 29640 
Tammy Johnston, 2047 Bayhill Dr., Charleston 29414 
Pressley Neal, 6105 Belterdale Ave., Columbia 29209 
Jessica McDuffie, 1510 Rosedale St., Florence 29501 
Robyn Moon, 127 Pinewood Dr., Greer 29651 
GREENWOOD: 
HARTSVILLE: 
Stephanie Barrow, 7935 Harrington St., Newberry 29108 
Eric James, 310 King St., Camden 29020 
MARION: 
ORANGEBURG: 
Louise Bright, Rte. 1, Box 562, Bennettsville 29512 
Carl Wright, Rte. 2, Box 43, Bamberg 29003 
ROCKHILL: 
SPARTANBURG: 
Leslie Beard, 112 Redcoat Dr., Fort Mill 29715 
Wells Shepard, 708 Syphrit Rd., Wellford 29385 
WALTERBORO: Jeremy Good, 185 Country Club Blw., St. George 29477 
Members At Large 
Bryan Looney, 124 Savannah Round, Summerville 29485 
David McManus, 99 Campbell Drive, Cheraw 29520 
Dan Broomall, 932 Whiteall Circle, Florence 29501 
Carl Scott, PO Box 1564, Lake City 29560 
Cedric Hunter, PO Box 1077, Easley 29641 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA UNITED METHODIST FOUNDATION, INC. 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Chairperson: Marshall A. Shearouse 
Vice-Chairperson: Harry P. Irwin, Jr. 
Secretary: James C. Hardin, Ill 
Treasurer: Morris W. Phillips, Jr. 
Executive Director: Roger M. Gramling 
W. Wayne Ballentine 
James S. Gadsden 
Paul MacKinnett 
Clerical Members 
Robert C. Faulkner 
M. Clyde Hendrix 
Toni L. White 
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W. Wallace Fridy 
Granville A. Hicks 
Lay Members 
Elmer R. Baker, Box 307, Whitmire 29178 
Ladson H. Boyle, 126 SnoVJden Street, Sumter 29150 
James R. Fowler, PO Box 8, Belton 29627 
Marlon Gramling, PO Box 68, Gramling 29348 
James C. Hardin III, PO Box 11429, Rock Hill 29731 
Robert Herdman, 17 Queen Ann Rd., Greenville 29615 
J.C. Hipp, 3390 Liberty Street, Loris 29569 
Dr. Harry P. Irwin, Jr., 123 Colonial Drive, Greenwood 29649 
Myrtle Edna Lasley, 1801 ,John Everall Road, Lancaster 29720 
Morris W. Phillips, Jr., 6328 Oakfield Road, Columbia 29206 
Robert R. Sansbury, 5 709 Country Club Drive, Myrtle Beach 29577 
Marshall A. Shearouse, Box 182 Still Hopes, West Columbia 29169 
W. Maynard Simpson, 35 Pelzer Avenue, Williamston 29697 
0. Stanley Smith, Jr., PO Box 93, Columbia 29202 
Advisory Member 











IAY MEMBERS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
(• Indicates Signed Credential Cards) 
LAY MEMBERS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
BY VIRTUE OF THEIR OFFICE 
Conference Lay Leader: • Mr. B.J. Pasley 
President, United Methodist Women: • Mrs. Harriet Mays 
President, United Methodist Men: • Mr. Harry Kent 
Chairperson, Council on Youth Ministries: • Miss Trisha Watson 










Rock Hill District: 
Spartanburg District: 
Walterboro District: 
Dr. Charles T. Battle 
Mr. Bill Jenkins 
• Mrs. Beverly Coates 
•Dr.Joseph Heyward 
Ms. Cris Rhoden 
Mr. Owen Holmes 
• Mr. Thornton Crouch 
• Mr. Bill Brown 
• Mr. Bryan Fogle 
• Ms. Mary Alice Williams 
• Mr. Walt Forrester 
Mr. Howard Pendarvis 
LAY MEMBERS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

















New Harmony-Thompson Centennial 
• Margaret Dudley 
• Katherine Henry 
• Ray Wilson 
• Samuel Gilliam, Sr. 
India Rice 
• Mildred G. Brown 
• Crystal Whitfield 
• Ernie White 
• John Ross 
• Robert Haueter 
• C. Lee Sanders 
Troyce Tollison 
• W. Roy (Pete) Masters 
Hiram W. Sandlin 
• Anne Simmons 


















C.J. (Jimmy) Burdette 
Grovie Jones 
Dolly Evatt 




Toxaway • Beth Addis Donna Peek 
Shiloh Station • Joel Adkins Mrs. Francis McDuffie 
Trinity • Olin Kirkpatrick Sarah Rash 
Horace Grumbles 
• Glenn Scales Randy Dill SALEM: 




Latimer Memorial • Sarah Blackwell Susan Pruitt 
Ann Hope • Ted Bums Randall Miller 
Roland Raffaelle Friendship-Rock Springs Sue Scott Mary Armstrong 
St. James Alice Jackson Darlene Jackson 
Junior Sanders 
Union Grove • Sula Cromer Dick Thomas 
St. Mark • Marshall Parker Yolanda Harrell 
Robert Drake • Don Moore 
CAIROUN FALLS: 
Seneca Circuit Brenda C. Hall • Patricia T. Webb 
Calhoun Falls • Harold Lawrence Mrs. Harold Lawrence 
TOWNVIllE: 
CENTRAL: 
Dickson Memorial • Willa Handlin Martha Moore 
Central Nelle Evans Jack Wilson 
WAIJfALLA: 
CLEMSON: 
St. Luke-Zion Reginald Tatum A.L. Conte 
Clemson • Carolyn Briscoe Bob Lambert 
Luzanne Griffith 
• Bill Epps Terry Long WESTMINSTER: 
• Ed McLean Richard Blackboum Hopewell-Double Springs Nancy Ferguson Raymond Adams 
F.ASLEY: 
Westminster-Chicopee Karl Miller Doris Timmerman 
Arial-McKissick James C. McKinney • Evelyn Bagwell 
WIUJAMSTON: 
Bethesda • Sue Riddle Irene Cely 
Grace • Carol Meade David Roberts 
Easley Charge • Elizabeth Gramblin Fred Gamble 
Williamston Charge • Clara Gary Catherine Sullivan 
Pearl Bowens District Youth Representative Madre Addison 
Fairview Janie Sue Freeman Odas Rankin 
District Young Adult Representative John Evatt 
First 
Mary Morgan CHARLESTON DISTRICT • Claire Britt Charles Auxier 
Thad Herbert • Lillian White I 
St. Andrew • Thomas Owens Fred Owens AWENDAW: 
Tony Owens 
,j 
Ocean Grove • Lewis White 
St. Paul Janet Hopkins Myrtle Gibson rl BONNEAU: [I Berkeley Circuit Tabor-Glenwood • Hal Wingo Earl Trotter rl 
• Marvin Mitchum Linwood E. Mitchum 
Zion/Beulah • Laurie Rowe Elizabeth Greer 
•,, Hood's Chapel Keith Vaughan • Marion Vincent 
HONF.A PATH: CHARLESTON: 
Chiquola-Donalds Nan Barmore • Velma Felker Aldersgate • Thomas Lynch • Thelma Lynch 
Hebron-Starr-Ruhamah • Bobbie Jones Louise Todd Janet Thigpen 
Trinity • Roselyn Pridgen • Margaret Williams Glenn White 
Iva: . ~.I Elaine White 
Bethel Frankie Latham • S.L. Jones Asbury-Memorial-St. James Harry Kent 
Elaine $hokes 
UBERlY: William Gowcler 
Liberty-Bethlehem Joyce Rake Doyle Yates 
A.W. Maull 
Sharon Helen Queen Bethany • Laney Spigener 
AMn Steinberg 
LOWNDESVIllE CHARGE: Paul Hund, Jr. 
Lowndesville Charge • Theresa Ramey H.A. Carlisle Bethel 
• Billie F. Aoyd William F. Adams 
Willie Hanna 
• Doris P. Hardin Mary A. Adams 
Luther Bowman :i 
• Frank C. Easterby Ruth C. Ripley 
PELZER: 
I  Centenary • Richard E. Fields Eulalia T. Powell , I 
Pelzer • Mildred Duckworth Helen Morgan Charleston Korean 
• Chunghee Um Chung Cha Song 
I 
PENDLETON: : 
Chong Ok Barber 
Pendleton Charge • Greg Clodfelter 
I Cherokee Place • Mitch Dowdle Deloris LeBlanc • Cliff Nolan 
Pendleton • Katie Webb Shirley Morris 
• Al LeBlanc 
Linda Butler Cokesbury 
• Mac Ham Clyde Mauldin 
PICKENS: 
Eugene Myers 
Grace • William L. Shoemaker • Bob Cochran Epworth • David Fegley 
Ben Hunt 
Wesley A. Voight 
' 
Grace • Cecil Holly Fred Rast 
Mount Bethel-Porter's Chapel Edwin Lewis • Harold Morgan 
• John Johnston, IV • Neil Demaree 
Pickens Charge • Mary E. Rogers Jackie Rast 
Chuck Krecklow 
PIEDMONT: John Wesley • Beth Worsham 
Faye Fruit 
Oak Hill-Pisgah • Merry Worsham Pam Terry 
• Polly Clark Melba Matthews 
Marlene S. Mixon 
~ • David Gamer Ross Matthews 
William A. Moody 
40 41 
~ 
Midland Park • Sharon Rabun Robert Long PINOPOUS: 
Genny Fender Pinopolis • Mark Dennis Keith Austin 
Mount Carmel Delores Laurie Ernestine Brown Dan Hare 
Vanessa Norton Pinopolis Parish • Rosella Holloman Burnett T. Vanish 
New Francis Brown • Thomasina G. McPherson Ethel Marshall Betty C. Jones 
North Charleston • Robert Deadmond A.M. Thrower RIDGEVIU.E: 
• Donna Deadmond Mary Thrower Lebanon Charge • Mary Singletary Gloria Yerich 
Harold Goodyear Peggy Blanton 
• Leonella Padgett Carolyn Sweatman 
• Elizabeth Edwards New Hope • Martha Stanley T.K. Harvey 
Old Beth4?l • Margaret C. Counts Jean B. Dukes ST. STEPHEN: 
St. Andrews Parish • Mildred McDonald Mike Pierce Bethel • Estell G. Sellers Janette Smalls 
St. Mark • Lib Way • Juanita Maranville Gwendolyn Washington 
D.T. Massalon Mt. Nebo • Clarissa B. Burke Alphonso Ravenell 
Trinity • Thomas G. Herbert Roye Lynn Kulik Bernice G. Wallace 
Washington-Ladson Herbert Ravenell • Miriam Thornton St. Stephen Charge • Ruth Dennis Barbara Wrenn 
Wesley • Anna B. Tolbert • Freddie Grace, Sr. St. Stephen Parish • Edna Green Shirley Dingle 
Frances Keels SUMMERVIllE: 
CROSS: Bethany • Aubrey Carter Betty Way 
Cross • Janie Smalls Peterson President • Lola Carter • Bob Westover 
Yvonne Y. Wilson • Berlin Myers, Jr. • Helen Westover 
Friendship • Harriette Suggs Russell Cross • David Braddon Pam Kahl 
D.C. Wallace • Sarah Dom Lynn Harrison 
Greater St. Paul • Alice Pickney Queen H. Bowman 
J 
• Rosemary Peace Charlie Peace 
FOU.Y BFACH: Boone Hill F.C. Bischoff Isaac Hinton 
Folly Beach-St. John • Millie R. Kinsey • Ed Tumbleston 
Billy Bull 
I I 
Enoch Chapel-Grove Hall VMan Sheppard Kenneth Mack j I 




Goose Creek Charge • Sandi Johnson Joe Conley Wanda Bouneau 
Cheryl Keith Knightsville • Arlene Sweat Richard Lord 
St. James • Len Ripley 
~· 
Stallsville • Joanne Lowder • June Willson .. 
HOU.YWOOD: 
f 
Summerville Parish Geraldine Patterson Jacquelyn H. Hill 
St. Paul Charge • Jerri A. Nix Arthur Chaplin Theresa Lemon 
HUGER: YONGES ISi.AND: 
St. Thomas Charge • Melvin Wright Helen Kinloch Wesley Evelyn G. Scott Evelyn Green 
ISLE OF PAIMS: District Youth Representative Denise Haigood 
First • Paul Hollen Calvin Lipscomb District Young Adult Representative • Charles L. White, Jr. 
JAMESTOWN: 
Jamestown Marvin E. Burris COLUMBIA DISTRICT 
JOHN'S ISi.AND: ·I :/ 
John's Island Parish • Mischelle Waites Annie M. Frasier t BLYfHEWOOD: 
Barbara A. Mitchell ii Trinity • V. Rudolph Coward E.A. (Tony) Anthony l Wesley • Sarah Singleton Zion Peggy A. Clegg Sarah E. Smith MCCLELLANVIlLE: CHAPIN: 
McClellanville • Lottie Mellette Carrie Jean Price Chapin • Doris Bucholz Louise Young 
MONCKS CORNER: Roberta Cooper 
Centenary Oal.-Jey • Albertha Ferguson Margaret Wi!!iford Helen Riser 
Cordesville • Robert L. Brown Edith Gary COLUMBIA: 
Florida Belle Heyward Asbury Memorial • Ray Avant Mary Finklea 
Ebenezer-Smyrna • Homer Thomas Phil Home I • Robert Sproul Gene Clark Joshua • Joe N. Seabrook Roslyn Bishop I Frances Carter 
Moncks Comer • John Trout Lois Littell J Ashland • PaulTumer • Mable Thomson 
• DeAnna Trout Lillian Volf • Ed Thomson • Mac Smurthwaite 
MT. PLFASANf: 
[. 
• Jean Smurthwaite 
Hibben • Jack Hsher • Jean Fisher Bethel • Louise Wesson J. Carl Elkins 
• Agnes Miller Bluff Road • Glinda Tucker Constance Barnes 
• Pat Goss Leon Love 
Brookland Muriel Dantzler • J.W. Kleckley 
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Margaret Rawl Whaley Street • Billie Davis 
Cayce • Charles Henry 
Wynelle Howard Windsor • George Key, Sr. • Sarah Sanchez 
• Robert Nelson Dorothy Nelson David Butterfield 
College Place • Dr. Peter MitcheH 
• Bob Barham ELGIN: 
Columbia Korean Cha James West Kershaw 
Finley Munn Ida Bell 
Epworth Memorial Clay Owens 
Eloise Miller Leslie Crocker 
Glen Mosser, Sr. 
~ 
Fair Lawn • Elof Pearson ~ 
Emogene Mickle 
Francis Bums • Josephine Williams 
Doris Waddell GOBERT: 
Libby Ross 
,, 
Grace • Tom Harbison ;j 
Beulah • Janice Warren James (Rusty) Rush 
Ron Honaker Gilbert-Rehoboth Brady Derrick Frances Price 
Greene Street Mae Blume 
Mary Stelter Pond Branch-Shiloh • Buddy Harmon LL Lewis 
Mendel Hoffman IRMO: 
I. DeQuincey Newman • Janie B. Tuggle 
Gwendolyn Gibson Salem Gerri Sproles • Don Sproles 
Josephine McRant • Joyce M. Cook 
Lebanon • Tommy Young 
Gay Hutchins • Robert Cook 
Main Street • Robert W. Bailey 
Haskel Brady Shady Grove • Mark Shealy John Derrick 
• Ruth Eleazer Joan Porter 
Mill Creek-McLeod • Karen Szoke 
,, 
Union Ted Bowe Carol Lewis I 
Mt. Hebron • David Areheart 
A. Harper Shull, Jr. ·, • Lyman Whitehead Jim Norton 
Funnan Mauldin Sue Shull 
:I 
• Robert Ferrell Don Eng 
Hazel Mauldin Susie Hannan • Roger Booco • M~rtha Thompson 
Mt. Pleasant • James B. Graddick 
• Vera M. Graddick • Llewellyn Hames • Dan Judd 
Northeast • Deb Awry 
Jane Scott LEXINGTON: 
Platt Springs • Walter Shumpert 
Ralph Baxter Boiling Springs • Leonard C. Taylor Charles Taylor 
Rehoboth Gilbert Jacobs 
Nona Jacobs Sam Barefoot 
Charlie Mclemore Faith • Randy Langston BU!y Roberts 
Virgie Mclemore Lexington • Jean Osborne Phil Bryan 
St. James • Ralph Clark 
Helen Ackerman • John C. Smiley, Jr. Cynthia Satcher 
Myrtle Mackey John Wingard 
Evelyn Orr Mt. Horeb • Mattie George Becky L Buie 
Carol Mitchell Red Bank • Ella Cromer Glenn Cromer 
Norman Orr District Youth Representative. • Kristen Richardson 
St. John-St. Luke • Walter L. Gunter 
Harlan Drew District Young Adult Representative • Edee Vaughan 
St. Mark • Mrs. Eddie Allread 
Rosemary Broom 
I 
G.S. Friday i FLORENCE DISTRICT 
Shandon • Martin Weinrich 
Lee WiHiams i1 
• George McIntosh Betty Bruner ANDREWS: 
• Marjorie Rattray Patsy McIntosh Trinity • Carson Watts Virginia Langley 
• Donna Pearman Betty Lewis I Jeff Wildes 
• Mildred VatJ~n Frances Jones 
1,' CADES: 
Ann R. Smith Ray Enders ;-:r Bethesda • Mrs. Clifford Carter Brinkley Patrick 
• Brad Hamer 
11 
Bethesda • Minnie Dicks Ruth McKnight 
• Ed Beasley Cades-Cameron Lewis Rushing Joan Rushing 
Suber Marshall Memorial • Otho Pool Bil Auld 
Libby McFadden 
Trenholm Road • John H. Pate 
• Jack Elsworth Cades Parish • Twanda Cooper Alex Cooper 
• Reginaki D. Wilson, Jr. Morris W. Phillips, Jr. Verdell Barr 
• Rhett Jackson John R. Lester Hebron Earl Gowdy Norma Parker 
~ James R Mason C.M. (Doc} FJttson Sybil Gowdy 
Trinity • Francis Hipp FLORENCE: 
Virginia Wingard Memorial • Doris Chambers Shirley Bowman Central 
• Charles Appleby • Betty Appleby 
• Jane Evatt Henderson Guerry • Joanne Nicholson Jean Odom 
• Herb Chambers ,I • Paul Rung Frank Greene 
Bill Fischer :·i Alex Stanton George Jordan 
Washington Street • Clarice Calvert • Mary Alice Kinnett 
",ii Gale Dixon 
• Hazel Harrleson Anne Cherry Cumberland • Thaddeus Barr Lillian Adams 
• Toni White R.H. Smith Dr. Charles Conner 
Wesley • Sandra Harrison 
Barbara Lee Clifford Parr 
Wesley Memorial • Charles Burley Lio¢ Davidson 




H911and Park • James Grimsley Dave Campbell Lake City Parish • Lela Austin Curtis McCutcheon 
• Jack Stephens Roger Hux • Gladys Samuel Wesley Rush 
Uberty-Friendshlp • Margaret Grimsley • Cora Lynn Moore Curtis Adams 
Mars Bluff Barbara Martin • Christa Marcus Harry Epps 
Pisgah • John Altman Theron DeWitt Della Brown 
Quinby • Luanne Taylor Allison Truluck Azalee Washington 
Betty Gore Lake Point • Evelyn White Mary Cooper 
Dawsey • Rose Parks Ann Jackson Lewis Chapel-Zoar Jimmy E. Johnson C.L. Huggins 
South Florence Charge • Gene E. Collins Irene Gardner LYNCHBURG: 
St. Paul • Hazel Stokes • Leslie Spencer Lynchburg Parish • Monroe Friday Bemetha Bolden 
• Ethel Stokes • Billie Spencer T erwanner Colclough Louise Kennedy 
Wesley-Salem • Legrand Harley Freddie Hines !I Gloria Harriott 
GREELEWILLE: Gloria Washington 
Greeleyville Charge Olive Wyndham MANNING: 
Greeleyville Parish Julious Oliver Caretha Sabb Manning Todd Heldreth Carolyn Heldreth 
• Nettie Keels Burley Joe '1 MT. VERNON: 
I 
Wanda Giles ,/ Mt. Vernon Mildred Alsbrook Jewel S. Floyd 
HEMINGWAY: 
I~ NEW ZION: 
Arst • Carroll Eaddy Sara Ann Eaddy New Zion • Bobby Gibbons 
Meri Lyn Rogers 01.ANTA: 
Hemingway Circuit • Henry Altman E.L. Cribb Olanta-Coward Gladys McCutcheon Clara Belle Carraway 
JOHNSONVIllE: Marilyn Fowler 
JohnsonvtHe • Wilson Hardee Charles Campbell Pamela Sherman 
Toini Lambert PAMPLICO: 
Johnsonville Circuit Jessie James • Carol Lawrence Bethlehem Thelma Eaddy Claude Hearne 
Mayf ord Altman Ida G. Hanna 
Richard DuRant Pamplico • Charles Cox Kathy Moore 
JORDAN: PINEWOOD: 
Jordan • Annette Barrett Bobby Stukes Pinewood • Vera S. Griffin • Anita Swygert 
W.R. Gray SCRANTON: 
Colleen Bochette Scranton • Julia Ann Floyd Julian Haselden 
Martha Stukes Maud McClam 
Harold Windham Shiloh • Clara Lemmon Bonnie Coker 
Cheryl Windham • Viola D. Nelson Mary McCray 
Betty Hill j SUMMERTON: Catherine Lo\OOer Summerton • Jo Davis Ginny McNally KINGSTREE: John Myers 
Kingstree • Margaret Dennis Mary Frierson i: TIMMONSVlllE: 
Kingstree Circuit Harvey Graysoo Timmonsville-Providence • Beulah Martin Rosa Nero 
Kingstree East Roberta Gray • Pemerva Washington Gladys Wingate 
Kingstree Parish • Theo S. Gray Deloris Murphy St. Luke Madie Robinson Ola A. Jackson 
• Ernestine Young Janice Brown Shiloh • James McAllister Spurgeon Dubose, Sr. 
Mt. Zion • Rosa Conner Angela B. Fultoo Timmonsville-Salem • Beth Lewallen Doris Carmichael 
• Sarah Lees Cooper Ludie F. Singleton Pearl Copeland 
Friendship • Davk::I Williams Josephine Nesmith Marlene Watford 
Joseph Washington TRIO: 
Jeremiah-Mt. Seal • Edward S. Cooper Joseph V. Barr Trio Christine Smoak 
Robert McCutcheon TURBEVIU.E: 
St. Paul • Sarah P. Burrows James R. Cannion Turbeville Gregg Watford Rosalynn Watford 
• Altorneaze Shaw WHlie J. Fulton • Katie Timmons 
St. Michael • Martin L. Chandler Annie J. Chandler UNION: 
Winfred Carraway 
·! 
Union • W. Francis Scott Mike Dennis 
LAKECllY: District Youth Representative • Dana Burgess 
Lake City Dr. Dan Guy • Sue Guy '~ District Young Adult Representative • Synora Sellers David Ward 
Richard Cook 
• Susie King 
Lake City Circuit • Linda Barr 
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GREENVIUE DISTRICT St. Matthew • Alex James Jule Canaday 
• Foy Fisher Virginia Wallace 
FASLEV: • Adelaide Johnson Claire Geddie 
North Easley Charge James Hart Mark Anthony St. Paul • Robert S. Tiedeman Earl Thompson 
FOUNTAIN INN: Trinity • William G. Jones • Charles Cely 
Trinity • Mary Ann Phillips Clyde Brooks 
·~ 
Dr. Larry McCalla Bill Harris 
J.W. Terry Triune Virginia Stannard Jack Hambright 
Samuel Cault Ken Stannard 
Patsy Burgess Woodside T.A. Tollison William Wakefield 
Bill Abercrombie 1 Zion Andrews • Valarie Sullivan Angela Jackson 
GRAY COURT: Herman Butler 
Bramlett-Owings • Joe Gaston Sidney Williams Charles Jackson 
Sara Stoddard 11 GREER: 
Dials-Shiloh Gray Smith Dorothy Hughes '~ Covenant • Jim Harrison Maudie Smith 
Gray Court-Trinity • Catherine Davenport Marie Penland I Al Bradshaw-Whittemore 
Jenelle Benjamin J Faith-Concord • Ken Reid Wyatt Copeland 
Green Pond • Ridgeway Satterfield Helen Rodgers ·\ Tom Poole 
GREENVIU..E: ~ Few's Chapel-Jackson Grove James Knight • Maude Forrester 
Aldersgate • Alton Durham • Helen Haddon Grace-Apalache • Wade Humphrey Sarah Humphrey 
• Frank Haddon Betty Thompson • Harriet Wells 
Mary Ruth Durham Greer Circuit • Elizabeth Scipio Harold Scipio 
Jean Smith Renee Hammond 
Arrington-Piedmont Park • Doris Gault Doris Lewis Mary Bennett 
Blanche Brooks Liberty Beth Bowman Debbie Anders 
Berea Friendship • Edith Watts Bill Hagins Janice Byrd 
Bethel-Poe • F. Wallace Beaman Mary Lou Williams Liberty Hill-Ebenezer • Hermie Gaston Miles Compton 
Brandon • Calvin Barr Wallace H. McCombs Jack Hamby 
Buncombe Street • Clelia Hendrix Harry M. Thompson Memorial • &:twin McClimon Mary McClimon 
• Dr. Ray C. Roberts Lewis W. Haselwood • Oliver Tucker John Hunter 
• Eliza Layman Lautrelle Merchant Jackie Roberson 
• John A Redmond Jane Lukker ·; Mountain View-Slater • Eleanor Moore 0 'Dell Wrenn 
• Betty Meyers James C. Sarratt 
11 
• Ethel Catlin 
• Dr. Lynn P. Shackelford ~ Sharon • Doris Leonard Gettis Brockman 
Christ • Frances Enloe :11 Kenneth Bennett Francis Pettit '] " 
Disciples • Ainsley Wayne Mary McCormack Victor • Perry Lowe Rob McCrary 
• Edgar P. McCormack Carolyn Davis Woods Chapel • Homer Crowe • Mac McClure 
Betty Stansell ;j Zoar • Troy Burnette Ruth Burnette Dunean • Aurelia Parnell Roberta LaBoon 
East Greenville • Alexander McElrath Elaine Powers MAUIDIN: 
Francis Asbury Frank Warren E.M. Moore Mauldin Jean Johnson Ella Mae Green 
Bob Kay • Michael Stroman George Scott 
John Wesley-Bethel • Phil Jackson Helen Gilliam • Gene Rusk Bill Burdett 
Judy Irby PIEDMONT: 
Laurens Road • Elaine Ragsdale Taylor Cunningham Augusta Road Wayne Gibson Nancy Kennedy 
Monaghan • Joyce Lamb Jewell Hammond Lil Gibson 
Northside • Monroe T umer Debra Speer Piedmont • Dick Perry Syble Perry 
Salem • Millie Overstreet Gert Pannell SIMPSONVlll.E: 
' South Greenvilie • Louise Smith William Scott Advent • Don Rollins Beth Moore 
Sarah Copeland .!' Debbie Campbell 
Waymon Wright I Bethel-Ebenezer • Robert Triplett Mildred Wood 
St. John-McBee • Louise Dicey Marjorie A. Hill Simpsonville • Alex Coleman • Jack Coleman 
Winton Lewis • Barbara Coleman 
William Shook ,t TAYLORS: ·1·, 
Mrs. William Shook Lee Road • Dr. Marty Cook Kay Wingard 
Newton Waters • Joyce McKenzie Miki March 
St. Mark • Ophelia Harvey Clyde Christy i St. Mark-St. Matthew • Patricia Edwards • Queen Griffith .,· 
• Grace Mills ·r, Carol Allen ,., 
Rachel Christy ( TRAVELERS REST: ii ,, 
Alvin Brown ;1 North Greenville • Lelia Tolbert 
.~ 
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Velma Greene Kinards Charge 
Travelers Rest • Frances Lockaby Dr. Ray Wylie Lewis Memorial Harold Taylor • Randy Bickley 
WARE SHOALS: Newberry Circuit • Woodrow Lathrop Pamelle Ringer 
Lebanon Herbert Crumpton Keith Quesenbury 0 'Neal Street • Frank Jones James Bannister 
WOODRUFF: Trinity • Emma Martin Charlie Senn 
Emma Gray Gene Richards Herbert Hall 
1 
NINETY-SIX: 
Grace-Patterson Chapel Tom Cooper • Everett Fowler Cambridge • Paul Ballard Charles Ross 
Martha Patterson St. Paul • Lomax Murphy John Shell 
District Youth Representative Christie Talley 1'➔: NORTH AUGUSTA: 
District Young Adult Representative • Cathy Joens I Grace • Beverly Blevins William E. Avrett 
• Hammie L. Chaplin Jr. Sally Avrett 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT i:: • Kenneth E. Kehr Sr. Angela Davis 
:_I 
'!~_,-, Helen Renaker • Joyce Baumgarner 
BATESBURG: Melody Bruder • Patty Stafford 
St. John's • Edward Duncan I'. John Renaker • Judy Simpson 
I 
Bath-Clearwater • Hazel Stringfield Don Adams POMARIA: 
Belvedere • Claude Bazemore Luke Wilkins Caper's Chapel-New Hope Bob Hollis 
CUNTON: Mt. Pleasant • Raymond Smith Bill Loging 
Bailey Memorial-Sandy Springs • Joe Timmerman Ed Bigbee \:. Prosperity • Frances Becknell Linda Bedenbaugh 
Broad Street • Harry Bouknight Ralph Patterson • Jennylee C. Foster James Mills 
Edgefield • Sam Crouch • Aline Crouch 
) 
Ridge Spring • Larry Brunson Annette Burton J 
GRANITEVlll.E: i, SALUDA: 
St. John • C.M. Kenney Eleanor Kenney Bethany-Zoar • Bill Begemann John Crouch 
GREENWOOD: J Bethlehem~assaway • Daisy Alice Porter Joe Lester Allen 
Bethlehem • Herbert Watkins Mildred Watkins ~: Butler-Shiloh 0 Joyce Arthur Leonard Wallace 
Cokesbury-Hodges Ellie Litts Olin Boggs ,< Emory-Nazareth • Frontis Hawkins Joe A. Rinehart 
Galloway Memorial-Ebenezer • Melissa Arant Mary Frances Stennett St. Paul • Louis Givens Sue Givens 
Greenwood-Ninety-Six Charge • Willie J. Lagroone Johnnie Crosby Trenton-McKendree • Rachael Smith • Virginia Hammack 
Harris • M.L. Tolbert • Mrs. M.L. Tolbert Vaucluse-Caper's Chapel Ken Plunkett Virginia Foster 
Lowell Street • Eva Milford Vera Sims WARE SHOALS: 
Lupo Memorial S.T. Richardson Dr. Chan Chang Harmony-King's Chapel Nyoda Gambrell Lamar Babb 
Main Street • Anne Drake Myrna Keith 
'i 
Ware Shoals-Mt. Bethel • Robbie S. Woods Evelyn Golden ,, 
• Lou Walters Joyce Roark ·•j Warrenville-Pentecost • Anne Salter • Vickie Davis 
• Harry Irwin • Harriet Mays 
-'.} 
Waterloo-Soule Chapel • Bill Dipner Miriam O'Shields 
~ Fred Alewine 'i 
Mathews • Troy Shealy • Emory Bailey 
.l, 
HARTSVIUE DISTRICT r'I 
Mt. Lebanon-Kinards Hubert Chandler • W.T. Etheridge 'l ,I~' ·; 
Panola-Mt. Carmel • Mae Outzs Mary Donn <\j.; BETHUNE: 
Rehoboth-Bethel • James M. Gardner John Sullivan : L: Bethune Ophelia Gogo Ralph DeMarco 
St. Mark • Gary Vaughn Millie Worthington 
(1 
• Evelyn Watkins •;: 
Tranquil • Lillian B. Fuller James Weeks ••~I BISHOPVD..LE: 11, 
Troy • Lorene Johnson Ruth Sears :,,•,;1 Bethlehem • Loren Yarborough • Eloise Yarborough 
Epworth.Joanna Hack Prater • Marvin Hall :ii William Ellen .-1 
Johnston-Harmony • Louise Murdock Joe Ben Herlong 
! 
Margaret Ellen 
Langley • Shirley Mitchell • Raye Moody \ Bishopville Circuit • LIiiie Hickman Herbert Brisbon 
LAURENS: 
I .. 
Mechanicsville • Geneieve B. Cooke Annie Mae McMillian 
Central • Tom Mitchell Emma Roberts St. Matthew Circuit • Margie Jordan Larry McKenzie 
First • Sam Wailace Betty Sei911ious Floyd Gardner 
• Lucy Cullum Jim Hicks ,., CAMDEN: 
Laurens Charge George E. Lark Aeesier Mitchell 
,1 
Camden Charge • Edna Stradford Jasper Boswell 
St. James • Bob Dominick S. Conway Johnson Camden Circuit • Marvin Brown Lil Gaines 
Leesville • Edward R. Leech N.R. Williamson, Jr. Sylvia Gary 
MCCORMICK: [' .. ,, Edward Bracey 
McCormick • Wilton Browne J.W. Fooshe ,, l East Camden • Lula T. Adamson Nora Gatlin 
Plum Branch Charge • Billy E. Lagroon Waymon B. Storey III 
!, 
Ollie W. Thompson 
_:1 NEWBERRY: Lyttleton Street • Dr. William C. Looney Nancy Looney 
Central • Jim Clamp Ralph Watkins 
I 
• James Rogers P.M. Matthews 
• Hariett Rucker Jennie Mahaffey ' 
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• Ruth Rogers Joyce Matthews 
Wesley Bill Cook 
• Mickie Garland 
Elmer Zurn 
Robert Taft 
Barbara Zurn LYDIA: 
Walter Smith Wesley Chapel 
• Hallie DeWitt James Stewart 
Robert Fields 
Linda Smith 
West Camden • James Smith 
Johnny Stover l LAMAR: ~ 




Cheraw Parish • Patrieia Lindsey 
Council Porter Lamar Circuit 
Angie Marshall • Dorothy Crouch 
First Church 
• Dan Stowe Myrl Barnes 
Lamar-Ebenezer • E.W. Davis 
Barbara Rivers 
• Palmyra Moore Peggy Moore 
Cathleen Woods 
Mt. Olivet-Pleasant Grove • Richard Stafford 
Buddie Moore LUGOFF: 
CHESTERAElD: 
St. John's • Curtis Price 
Jim Grove 
Chesterfield Parish • Patricia Jackson 
Viola K. Hayes Wateree 
• David Jones Lenora Sinkler 
Jefferson 
• Carol Yarborough Donald Plyler 
• ~- I OSWEGO: ,'.j 
Jefferson Parish Muriel Hood 
Katherine Danzy ·, Bethel 
• Earline M. Deese E.G. Weatherford 
.•, 
McBee 
• Gertrude Chavis Paula Murph 
u Oswego Circuit • Dyron Anderson 
Howard Williams 
.. :1 
Pageland • Walter Bray 
Laura Burch 
~-11 • Glenda Spann Burgess Jeannette Moses Holmes 
.: 
Sue Mack 
) REMBERT: 'l 
• Hallie Easler John Easler 
·, Rembert-St. John Harold Hancock 






Mary Davidson RUBY: 
John Brock Ruby 
James 0. Taylor Debbie McClain 
St. Paul • Owens Poston 
Agnes Porter SUMTER: 
Pageland Parish • Mrs. Johnnie Burch 
Josie Sires Aklersgate 
• Milly Long Charles Evans 
Ronnie Sires 
• Lois Parrott Mac Summers 
Union 
• Frances McCluney Jerry Holley 
Emmanuel • Ruby McKenzie 
Oliver Dillon 
Zion-Zoar • Arnold Hansen 
Pauline Threatt Mt. Zion-St. Mark 
• Leonard Jenkins • Gwendolyn White 
oARUNGTON: 
• Frances D. Hill 
Indian Branch Janice Odom 
Claudia Odom North Sumter 
• Tonya F rands 
Pine Grove-Epworth Patricia Jackson 
Joyce Miles St. James 
• Cynthia Harvin Angeline Porter 
Anne Register 
Nancy Wilson 
St. James • Ella Arthur 
Ruth Brown St. Mark's 
• Jo Jo Price 0.0. Outlaw 
St. John-Wesley Chapel • Michael Woodham 
Vernessia Patterson 
Lois Watford 
Rozena Grooms St. John-Dalzell 
David Stanley Luella Stanley 
Kurt &fens 
Theressa Bess 
Trinity • George Hutto 
David E. Walker Trinity 
• Sara Boykin Jack Buchanan 
West Darlington • Sullie Lane 
Ruth Threatt 
• Alva Holladay Marie Scarborough 
HARTSVDJ.E: 
• Anne Walker 
Asbury Charge • Aline Kelly 
Maggie C. Payne District Young Adult Representative 
• Clifton Dawkins 
Lillian Wilkes 
Julius "Tots" Skinner 
MARION DISTRICT 
Bethlehem-Prospect Helen Byrd 
Claudia Chapman 
• Mickey Mixon AYNOR: 
Centenaty-Kingsville Rufus Streater 
• Rev. George Hollimon Aynor 
• John Dawsey Steve Dawsey 
Cleo Williams Pisgah 
Bert Aoyd Sarah Aoyd 
Nora A. Smith 
Kellybell-Sandy Bluff • Edith Frazier 
Jacqueline Montgomery 
Bettie Toney Rehoboth-Zoan 
Greg Varela • Tommie Johnson 
Mt. Beulah-New Hope • Margie Bryant 
Desiah Bryant BENNEITSVII.LE: 
Joan Mack Bennettsville First 
• C.M. Reames, Jr. Mary Lois T rimmier 
Donakl Robinson 
Helen Kirkley Frank Pifferetti 
Bernetha Lawrence Bennettsville Circuit 
• Debra Johnson Aora Lovely 
Katie Williams 
Mt. Zion MiMie Cabbagestalk 
• Jenester Bolden 
Lela Bolden Bennettsville Circuit 
Fannie Caulk Jerry Newton 
New Market • Ruby Berry 
Rozier Rogers Bennettsville Parish 
Ardell Washington, Sr. • Julian Brian Graham 
St. Luke • Arlene Crouch 
Harriette Blackwell Bethel-Ebenezer 
Lillian S. Quick Scott Johnson 
Joseph C. Bouknight Ed Yarborough 
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Marlboro Circuit • Ann Bowman Charles Perdue LATIA: 
Francis Gathings Latta Willie (Bill) James Doane James, Sr. 
Shiloh • June E. Davis Latta Charge • Bertha Gordon Allie M. Wilson 
St. Michael Joan D. Johnakin • Ramona Beards Albert Guess 
Odette M. Kennedy Edith G. Ford 
81.ENHEIM: Mt. Andrew Betty Jackson 
Blenheim Circuit • Stanley Hearne Ottie Caulder 1 UITLE RIVER: cuo Little River • Louise Stone Cecile Cox Asbury-Clio Elizabeth Johnson Marion Smith LORIS: ,, 
Nan Fleming JJ Loris First • J.C. Hipp David Stoudenmire Ronnie McColl Loris Charge Frances Porter Mary Floyd 
'1 
Moses Lee, Jr. J: MARION: 
Mamie Kinney Centenary-Central Ruth Swintz Sara Parker 
Dorothy Lloyd Marion first • Frank Hart • Betty Hart 
Teresa Thomas • Jack Redfearn Dorothy Redfearn 
Sherelle Johnson Mary Ella Cotton 
Trinity Marjorie Vickers Margaret Martin Doyle Cotton 
• Mrs. Norman L. Knight Marion Parish • Lula Rouse 
CONWAY: 
', Shiloh Roy Haymond Brown Swamp • Jerry L. Richardson Collin Hucks i MCCOU.: 
Virginia Sawyer 
! 
Berea • Nelson Driggers Neville Locklear, Sr. 
Bucksville Circuit • Frances Fowler Andy Causey Keith Hill 
Centenary • Walter Edwards Bobby Fowler Main Street • Gordon Fletcher • Jeannette Fletcher 
Ella Rue Buckheister Pine Grove Mary Alma Hubbard 
Conway First • Robbie Huggins • Jim Brereton MUU.INS: 
Catherine Causey Heyward Goldfinch I Macedonia • Billy Rogers Ed Stoudenmire I, 
• Jonathan Marlowe Mullins Charge • Earline Burke Vickie Nichols 
Joseph B. Bethea • Leslie Mciver Elaine Miller Mullins Circuit Jenny Rogers Fran Hunsucker 
Poplar-Antioch-Salem • J.D. Johnson Fred Spivey Tranquil-Center-Spring Branch Doris Johnson Georgette Britt 
Robin Mosley Jimmy (Roddy) Elliott 
Trinity Pat Henry Ed Ferdon MURREU.S INLET: 
Mrs. Pat Henry Mrs. Ed Ferdon l Belin Memorial • Otis Dunn • Dudley Townsend Union • Linda Harper • Carla Tindall • Robert Richardson • Virginia Townsend 
Dill.ON: ;~ Brookgreen • Margaret Council Lucille Myers 
Dillon Parish • Eloise McTeer Ruth McLean L:, Robert Smith 
John Haskins Betty Smith 
Little Rock Parish Christine McCoy Annie McLaughlin MYRTLE BEACH: 
Windell Cox First • Reggie Garren Foster Smith 
Mary Brock • Robby Robinson Jimmy Gardner 
Blanche Alford • Jody Robinson Tommy Brittain 
Linda Harrison • Blanche Floyd Betty Chapman 
• Mary A. Lytch • Jim Hackler 
Main Street • W.R. Braddy • Oneida Floyd Socastee • Kay Whaley Paige French 
Oakland T.M. Kennedy Alfred Bracey • Merlin Ford 
GEORGETOWN: I d! NICHOLS: Duncan Memorial • James Moody Enoch McKnight I Nichols Charge • Eris Hutchinson Polly Hayes : ~ii 
• Larry Holliday W.R. Chandler NORTH MYRTLE BEACH: 
Mrs. W.R. Chandler Trinity Bruce Carrell • Olean Holmes 
J.B. Black PAWLEYS ISIAND: 
Robert Plowden St. Paul's Waccamaw • John Seipel Tom Turner 
Bertha Westbury Vernon Payne 
Herbert Memorial-Sampit • Charles Taylor Sarah Taylor SURFSIDE BEACH: 
Sara Watts I Surfside Alida Browne Harry Sutton Wayne Franklin Ward • Robert Green \} • June McPherson Kim Maldoven LAKEVIEW: i:/ TATIJM: I 
Lake View Lillie Anna Grice • Luna Moody :1' Tatum Charge • Claudette Hooker Carolyn Little 
Cyril Rozier :'i Del Little 




Ta tum Parish • Louise C. Covington Juanita Ingalls HOU.YIUU: 
District Youth Representative • Regan Hodges Holly Hill •Dr.Robert Stevens Rinehart Chewning 
District Young Adult Representative • Kim Maldoven JACKSON: 
Jackson • John Lewis Fred Hill 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT UVINGSTON: 
Livingston-Pine Hill • Beatrice Odom 
AIKEN: NEW ELLENTON: 
Charles Wesley David Stuart Thomas E. Carey, Jr. St. Paul • Wallace Brock Mae Thomson 
St. John's • James E. Bodie Harry L. Burdette NORTH: 
Peggy Bumpus Joanne Eubanks North Charge • Betty Ann Jeffcoat Evelyn Coulter 
• Lamar L. Keisler Margaret Wingard Annie Mae Jamison 
• Selona Murph Vernon W. Derrick North-Limestone Alex Dibble • Joyce Dibble 
Trinity • George Hipp NORWAY: 
Wesley Luretha Thomas • Alexander Thomas Norway Charlie Fanning • Margaret Bair 
BAMBERG: Margaret Fogle 
Bamberg Circuit • Linda Manigault Martin Able 01.AR: 
• William H. Nimmons, Sr. Leonard Rivers Olar • John Ganus Harold Kearse 
George Lebby, Jr. Lulu Belle Walling 
Bamberg Parish • Corine Maynard Mattie Murdock ORANGE: 
Emma Dowling Orange Circuit Charles Derrick Evelyn Martin 
Main Street-Pleasant Hill • Steve Duncan Gene Sand if er ORANGEBURG: 
Trinity • Dr. Mike Watson Paul Whitaker New Light • Erzula Williams Berlena Jackson 
Tom Quinn Marjorie Pough 
BARNWEil.: North Orangeburg • Velma M. Haywood Mary Agnes Jenkins 
Barnwell Charge • Helen Hamrick • Clyde Hamrick Booker T. Whetstone 
Barbara Wix Albertha Talford 
John Langford Orangeburg Circuit • Curtis Murph, Jr. Freddie Pauling 
Anera Langford Arleather Hampton 
BOWMAN: Carol Mintz 
Bowman Charge • Mickey Bozard Mildred Riser Orangeburg Parish • Patrick Wright Rachel Sistrunk 
Eunice Smith St. Andrews • Mary Crawford Maxine Bussell 
Pineville-Bowman • Hilda Whiteside Patricia Douglas • Lillie Mae Tyler 
Alice Pollard St. Paul's • A.J. Hutto, Jr. G.A. (Tommy) Thompson 
BRANCHVILLE: • Butch Blackwell 
Branchville • Elizabeth Buttes Pete McCrackin Trinity •Dr.Timothy Autry Samuel Middleton 
CAMERON: W. Newton Pough 
Cameron Charge • Virginia Moss Bernard Haire 
CIJNTON: PELION: 
Clinton • Susie Hallman • Thelma Rawls Pelion • Miriam Poole Dovie Jeffcoat 
Cathy Walling Dorthy Jacobs 
DENMARK: Viola Jacobs 
Bethel Park • H. Hayne Crum Bentley Rivers PROVIDENCE: ,. 
Lewis T umer Providence • Larry Shuler Carroll Cheek 
t 
Denmark Parish Thelma Sojourner Sandra Grimes Betty Shuler 
~ 
.,-
EDISTO: ROWESVIU.E: .•;, ...... 
Edisto Charge • Marion Houck Carrie Cope Rowesville Charge • Sharon Stiltz Mary Davis 
Cl ,, 
J.D. Nettles Rowesville Parish • Patricia B. Butler William Robinson 1 Edisto Fork Parish • Danny Davis Margret Young Lillie Bowman ., 
• Linda K. Huggins Freddie Antley Denise Caldwell . :,'1 
Sherel Bolden Charlene Byrd 
Lucious Franklin 
·i ST. MATTHEWS: Ell.OREE: 
'i 
St. Matthews • Violet Westbury Billy Bates 
Elloree Charge • Flora Green Lillian Wheeler ". St. Matthews Circuit Hubert Kizer • Larry Wannamaker 
EUT AWVIUE: r SANDY RUN: 
Eutawville Wendy Long • Andy Martin ,,:I Sandy Run Charge • Thomas H. Glenn Shirley Peagler " 
Robert Long 
', • Glenn Clark I 




Trinity • Oneida Grier 
Springfield Charge • James Earle Bethea 
Clarence Bonnette Zion • Robert Vick 
• Grace Vick 
B.F. Fanning LANDO: 
Springfield Parish • Shirley Brown 
• Betty James Lando Charge • John N. Campbell 
Mildred Renfrow 
Minnie Kitt i ROCKHILL: 
SWANSF.A: 
' Adnah Joe Mitchell George Perason 1, 
Swansea Charge • Ida W. Culler 
Nell Saylor 1:;, Aldersgate 
• Lyn Skews Russel Kelley 
!.'!· 
WAGENER: 
M Antioch • Sue Passmore Gloria Roach r,, 
Wagener • Jane Kelly 
Becky Kurtz 
l Bethel Jimmy Thompson • Gisele Pereira 
:1\ 
ShenyFair I 1 Catawba • Miles H. Lineberger 
WIWSTON: 
•;, Epworth • Phyllis Carter 
Duncan Hurst 
Williston • Keith Whittle 
Friendship • Nora Mae Gauldin Jim Ransom 
District Youth Representative • Tricia Watson 
India Hook • Bob Deas Dan Sexton 
District Young Adult Representative • Raynard Salley 
Main Street • James M. Gourley, Jr. David McManus, Sr. 
Mount Holly • Brown Simpson, Sr. Betty Simpson 
ROCK HllL DISfRICT 
Rock Hill Cooperative Parish • Channie Crawford Eliza Cherry 
St. John's • Irvin Plcmden, Jr. • Carolyn Johnson 
CHESTER: d' 
Lynn Hornsby • Jack Hood 
Armenia • Margaret Phillips 
LaVeme Dove /·_ 
• Ruth ADender Margie Hood 
Bethel R.L. Holcombe, Jr. 
Tom Triplett J 
• Tom Moore Walt Schrader 
Chester Circuit Marie Gregory 
Betty Church Van Wyck • Wilma Starnes 
Betty Broome 
Wesley Memorial-Bethlehem • Hoyt Hendrix Grace Hendrix 
· q 
Woodland • James W. Keisder, Jr. 
Jake Clark, Sr. 
CLOVER: 
• Frances Jordan Curtis Jordan 
Clover • B.J. Williams 
Priscilla Williams 
• Henrietta Clark Doris Allen 
First • Jim Owen 
Bob Pully SHARON: 
FAIRFIELD: 
Sharon Charge • Doris Thomas Roy Cavney 
Fairfield Circuit • LG. Hobgood 
Clemie F.dwards YORK: 
First, Winnsboro • Creighton McMaster 
Lea Weed Kings Mountain Chapel-St. Paul 
Gene Johnson 
Gordon Memorial-Greenbrier • Mary Lynn Kinley Lany Guyton 
New Zion • Campbell McCarter Bea McCarter 
Upper Richland • Wesley Ballentine 
Betty Stalnaker Trinity 
• John Howe • Dr. H.N. Parrish 
FORTIAWN: 
York-St. James • Arthur Johnson 
Bany G. Williams 
Fort Lawn Charge John Matheson, Sr. • Lila Linder 
• Robert Tigler 
FORTMUl..: 
District Youth Representative • Betsy Kinley Suzanne Hauenstein 
Philadelphia • Butch Beard Gayle Morris 
District Young Adult Representative Trey Bolton Matt Honeycutt 
Pleasant Hill • Barney Blackwelder F.d Moser 
St. John's Clarence Wilson Doris Wilson 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
• Len Farrington • Betty Farrington 
GREAT FAUS: 
BLACKSBURG: 
Asbury Charge Pierce Baker • Lawrence Stroud 
St. John-Sardis • Annie Lee Neal Marshall Neal 
Mt. Dearborn-Bethesda Harry Abernathy Mary Lee Jackson 
BOGANSVIUE: 
HF.A TH SPRINGS: 
Bogansville • BertWest • Teny Sturgill 




Hickory Grove Charge • Frankie Wray Erline Wilkerson 
Buffalo Paul Malone 
• Lester Zimmennan 
Shady Grove • Sandra Shook Mrs. Francis Faulkner 
CHESNEE: 
INDIAN LAND: 
Chesnee Charge • Charles Jordan 
Mildred Thompson 
Belair Alvin Tans Heath Sutton 
Friends in Christ • Ella M. Colbert 
Charles Ellis 
Osceola • Wayne McGuirt Barry Muore 
COWPENS: 
KERSHAW: 
Salem-St. Andrews &Ina Nease • F.T. Murph 
Kershaw Charge Mildred Kelley Joe Gregory 
CROSS ANCHOR: 
IANCASTER: 
T rinity-Enoree • Albert Compton 
Buford Charge Michael Watson • Sam Courtney 
Cross Anchor Charge Tommie Weaver Mildred Irby 
Church of the Good Shepherd • Holt Smith Harold Smith 
Charles Fowler 
First • Meridy Kennington Loree Hyatt 
Golighdy-Tabemacle • John Ruff 
Sybil Corbin 
• Myrtle E. Lasley Jack Barrier DUNCAN: 
Grace • Lonnie Catoe Mary Neal 
Duncan-Roebuck • M .J. Hendrix 
Nelson Schofield 
Hopewell • Imogene Steele Madeline Belk 
FAIRMONf: 
Lynnwood • Wilbur Cauthen J.T. Franklin 
Fairmont • Grace Brady 
Doug Quinn 





Church of the Covenant • Beth Wilson 
Asbury Charge Francis Haris 
Evelyn Gamer Drayton 
• Bernice Ellis David Rushing 
Buford Street • John Bedenbaugh 
Warren Ariail Duncan Memorial 
• Vernon Foster Louise Spratt 
Gaffney-Blacksburg • Melrose West 
Lydia Byers El Bethel 
• Jean Gaines Bobby Carroll 
Rosmaree Foster Gravely Memorial 
• Jane Humphries W.T. Phelps 
Limestone Street Cathy Nivens 
• Gene Arthur 
Pleasant View-Silver HUI • Willamae Mackey Lucille McT eer 
Trinity Buddy Moore 
Tommy Ellis ~i 
Lucius High 
GRAMLING: 
St. James • Iris BrO'Nning 
Vera Gault 
Campobe llo-Fingerville • Erko Radford 
Janet Miller 
• Joyce Scott Carol Gault 
M.J. Collins 
Sylvia Clifton 
Gramling • Ray Pope 
• Polly Gramling St. Luke 
• Oscar Cato Helen Salemo 
Robert Barnwell St. Mark 
• Jennie Pruitt Paul Dearybury 
Selma Moseley 
INMAN: 
Aldersgate Doris Fox 
• Nell McAbee St. Paul 
• Barbara Strickler Hazel Francis 
Glenn Erskine 
• Richard Murphy • Betty Moss McGuirt 
Lillian Hudson 
Dewey Peace 
Inman • Leonard Correll 
• Gladys McLeod 
Marge Petty 
JONESVIllE: 
. ' Startex • Bill Sexton 
John Quackenbush 
,I 
Jonesville-New Hope • Wilma Mayes Warren Little j] 
Mary Farr 
Barry Waddell 
Trinity • Sara Shingler 
Clarence Lyles 
Doris White 
_,) • Dicksie Cribb Archie Lawson 




Bethel • Sam Turner 
James Gist 
Landrum • Juanita Brown 
• Fran Suttle 
Vi O'Dell 
LOCKHART: 
Duncan Acres • Peggy Lybrand 
• James Lybrand 
Lockhart-Wesley Chapel • Ned Farr Sara Ann Fowler 
Grace Arthur L. Gregory 
• Martha Whitener 
LYMAN: 
Mary Lou Gregory 
Lyman • Carolyn Brooks Brenda Bell 






Allen-Florence-Sims Chapel • Della Boyd Hattie Gary 










Pacolet-Whitestone • Elizabeth Bryant Guynell Jones 
WHITMIRE: 
PACOLET MIU.S: 
Carlisle-Gilliam Chapel-Whitmire • Berley Miller 
Mik:lred Miller 
Montgomery Memorial • Virginia Holmes Amelia McGaha 
Sara Bess Smith 
ROEBUCK: 
District Youth Representative • Scott Culbreth 
• Stephanie Morgan 
Walnut Grove • Layton Pettit Bill Harrison 
District Young Adult Representative • Kevin Comer 
Marion Finch WALTERBORO DISTRICT 
SPART AN BURG: 
Arcadia-Saxon • Terry Stephenson Faye Ledford 
Beaumont-Whitney Raymond Greer f.d Brown 
AU.ENDALE: 
Ben Avon-Glendale • Dan Shackley Roland Holt 
Allendale •LL.BOlp 
Henry Houck 
Bethel • Ralph H. Holthouser June Cureton 
Central Circuit • LIilie Barker 
Ruthie McMillan 
Ann M. Jacobs Margaret H. Hanning 
• Maude Sanders • Verna Hamey 
• Mary L. Stapleton Sara F. Murray 
BEAUFORT: 
Joe J. Wilson 
Beaufort Circuit • Purvis Lee 
• Col. Charleton Winchester 
Beaufort Parish • Douglass Gregg 
Cannon's Campground • Vera Arthur Mary Jo Bennett 
Carteret Street • Karen Ayers 
Aoyd Hill 
Jane Frye 
• W.H. McAlhaney 
Lillie Mae McAbee 
• J.R. Waters 
Central • Janet Wilson Patsy Simmons 
Fisher's Chapel-St. Stephen Solomon E. Bonds 
Edith Brown 
Bill Monroe 




Cherokee Springs-Liberty • Orr Cromer Perry Bishop 
Cottageville Charge • Mildred Thomas 
Wallace Addison 
Edgar Brown 





Dorchester Circuit • Catherine Hughes 
Dorchester Parish Matthew L. Profit 
EHRHARDT: 
Ehrhardt • C.M. Rentz 
Ehrhardt Circuit Barbara Kearse 
HAMPTON: 
Estill-Black Swamp • Britt Rhodes 
Fairfax • Wendell Tyler 
Hampton-Varnville • Clara Carroll 
Toby-Mt. Nebo Carrie Capers 
HARLEYV1ll..E: 
Bethel-Duncan Chapel • Jackie Metts 
First Church • Chuck Whitaker 
Harleyville Parish • Carrie Anderson 
JBLTON HEAD: 
Bluffton Charge • Loretta DuBois 
St. Andrew-by-the-Sea • Dave Witt 
• Jim McCollum 
RIDGEIAND: 
Hardeeville Charge Sara Phillips 
St. Paul Margaret Ellis 
RIDGEVIU.E: 
Canaan-Sand Hill • Linda Middleton 
• Corine Holback 
New Hope-St. Paul • Thelma Sanders 
Ridgeville Charge • June Murdaugh 
RUFFIN: 
Bells Parish • Albert Pressley 
Lodge Charge • Jennie Padgett 
Ruffin Circuit • Dennis Ulmer 
Ruffin Parish • Thelma Hudson 
Smoaks Circuit • Frances Spell 
Springtown • James E. Richards 
ST. GEORGE: 
Grover Charge • Oliver Murray 
Indian Field • Helen Infinger 
Reevesville Parish • Ethel M. Steward 
St. George David C. Sojourner 
St. George Parish • Linda Cobbs 
• Cranston Pinckney 
WALTERBORO: 
Bethel • Gene Dyches 
• Jimmy Powers 
Bethel-Red Bank • Catherine Warren 
Colleton Circuit • Queen Gilliard 
Hendersonville Charge • Vera Ritter 
Walterboro Charge • Margaret Peters 
Walterboro Parish • John Bomar 
District Youth Representative • Jennifer Campbell 
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Mary Ann Pendarvis 











James B. Pinckney 







• Inez Ulmer 




• Myrtle Infinger 
Eloise B. Martino 
• Duncan Home 
Rosa M. Glover 
June Dyches 
Amanda Smith 
Evelia R. Nesmith 
Virginia Manigo 
John Allgood 
Cora L. Deloach 
~ 
I 
~f • I 
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SECTION IV 
JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS 
SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
FIRST DAY- SUNDAY EVENING 
MAY 31, 1992 
The Memorial Service and celebration of the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper opened the 1992 
Session of the South Carolina Annual Conference on Sunday evening, May 31, 1992, in the Johnson 
Arena of the Campus Life Center at Wofford College, Spartanburg, South Carolina. The preacher for 
the service was the Reverend Marshall L. Meadors Jr.; Liturgist was Bishop Joseph B. Bethea. Special 
music was provided by The Spartanburg District Choir under the direction of Lisa Pierce Litteral, the 
Covenant Winds Brass Ensemble from the United Methodist Church of the Covenant directed by Leigh 
Carroll, and handbell choirs from churches of the Spartanburg District directed by Lloyd Dennis. 
Beverly Barrs was the organist and Julie Smith was the pianist. An offering was received for the benefit 
of the United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR). 
"CLOUD OF WITNESSES" 
Hebrews 12:1-2 
The Reverend Marshall L. Meadors, Jr. 
This basketball arena is an appropriate setting for our scripture text tonight. The writer says that 
life is a race; the life of faith is a race. It's not an easy race, not a short 100-yard dash that's over in 
a few seconds. It's a long race. A tough grueling race filled with pot holes and stumbling blocks, 
disappointments and rejections, grief and pain. Then he tells us what we can do to find support and 
encouragement to run the race. First, he says, "Remember the witnesses." The older I get the more 
this Memorial Service means to me. In the last couple of weeks, I went on three occasions to the chapel 
of Buncombe Street Church to read over the names of those we are remembering tonight. To that list, 
two more have been added even in recent days. We 'II remember them with gratitude, we 'II remember 
the challenge and support that they offered to us. We 'II remember the ministry that they provided for 
congregations and for church members throughout the conference. We gather tonight to remember 
and to give thanks. 
But it's more than just remembering. We also derive from them strength and encouragement. The 
reason this arena is such an appropriate place for this text and for the service is that we might well 
imagine tonight that they, the cloud of witnesses, are here in the stands while we are down on the arena 
floor running the race. We don't just remember them as they're sitting there, but as we run we can hear 
them cheering us on. We can hear them saying to us, "Keep the faith. Keep hope alive. Never give 
up." 
A few weeks ago, Hannah and I were down at the beach, and as we walked along the strand, we 
came upon a very sad sight. It was a huge Loggerhead turtle that had died, probably caught in the net 
of a shrimp boat. It had washed up on the beach. We stopped with others who were looking at the 
remains of the turtle. A little child was there and someone walked up and pointed to the back of the 
turtle - to the shell - and said, "What's that?" The little child said, "That's the turtle's house." Then 
this smart aleck went over to the "house" and knocked on it and said, "ls anybody home?" And the 
little child said, "She doesn't live there anymore. My mother said, 'She's gone to heaven. But even from 
heaven,' mother said, 'she will still watch over her baby turtles'." 
For that child it was an experience of the cloud of witnesses that surrounded her and surrounds 
us with hope and encouragement when the race is long and we 're saddened with the loss of our loved 
ones, our colleagues and our friends. We have the assurance of the promise that they here and now 
surround us as we run the race and encourage us with hope to keep the faith and to keep running. 
Second the writer of Hebrews says, "Lay aside every weight and the sin that clings so closely." 
If you watch runners in a race, you know that one thing they do is wear the lightest garments. A runner 
will wear a t-shirt and shorts that weigh very little, only the lightest weight shoes and socks. 
The word for us is "Lay aside the weights." I confess to you tonight that it has been tough for me 
at times as I have sought to carry too much weight in the race of life - not physical weight, not extra 
metal. Have you ever carried weights like this? Anger. Anger at God because your loved one died -
died too young, died prematurely. Anger with the Bishop, the Cabinet, for appointments, places that 
you were assigned to serve? Have you ever carried the weight of bitterness? Has it become, for you, 
a weight of complaining? Have you gone about the Conference, to other pastors and people, and 
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complained or criticized? Do you carry that weight? Has it led to the weight of despair and depression? 
Do you carry that weight through life? The weight of envy. Being envious of something someone else 
had - another house or parsonage. Have you carried the weight of failure? The weight of guilt -
thinking of things you wish you had done for the loved one, or things you hadn't done. Have you carried 
the ultimate weight of disillusionment? The weight of thinking to yourself, "Why did we give our lives 
to this? Why did we give our lives to the church? ls there any hope?" The writer of Hebrews says "Lay 
aside the weight." Put it aside and then run, continue to run the race. 
l heard one time about a preacher who had in his office some wallpaper, and if I ever find some 
I want to put a little of it in my office. It was very simple, it had one message. Running all over the wall 
paper in his office was one line repeated continuously, word after word, "Let go, trust God.Trust God, 
let go. Let go, trust God. Trust God, let go." Lay aside the weight. 
The third thing that the writer says is "Run with perseverance." Do you know what that means? 
It means don't give up. It means never, never, never give up. 
On Tuesday of last week Hannah and I received the great good news that once again we are going 
to be grandparents. My first response to that news was joy and excitement. We already have five 
grandchildren. They have brought so much joy to our lives that we agree •Nith the bumper sticker: "If 
We'd Known How Wonderful Grandchildren Are, We Would Have Had Them First." 
Just a few months ago one of our granddaughters, little Hannah, who is ten years old, was visiting 
in Greenville. She came to church on Sunday morning and after church, while I was still speaking to 
the worshippers, she and her mother and my wife, Hannah, went home and were preparing dinner. 
When l got home, as I walked in the door, little Hannah, who was setting the table, said to me, 
"Granddaddy, that was the best sermon I ever heard in my life." Well, she has a way of doing a number 
on her granddaddy. When I saw the twinkle in her eye, I said, "Hannah, did your mother tell vou to 
say that?" And with a big smile she said, "No, sir. Grandmother told me to say it." -
When I learned we were going to ha\Je another grandchild. my first feeling was one of joy. But 
then, a feeling of fear. To think that another precious child will be brought into this world which is not 
a child-friendly place. A world where the most abused and neglected people of all are the children. And 
in a moment there was almost a tear in my eye as I thought of the struggle this new grandchild would 
have to endure. But then in the next moment it was as if the Lord spoke to me through the news and 
said "And so, what are you going todo about it? What are you going todo about it?" "But Lord"' I said, 
"I've struggled hard todo my part-to help the Kingdom of God and the world. It's now my children's 
tum." And the Lord sa\d "Run with perseverance. Keep running." And as a grandfather, and as 
grandparents, as we run the race of life the call of God is for all of us to proclaim by word - by deed 
- the Kingdom of God. God wants the Kingdom in the hearts of people, and once it's in our hearts, 
He wants us to be agents to bring the Kingdom into the world. And to do it for the sake of our children. 
As our loved ones surround us tonight as a great cloud of witnesses, they would say to us "Run with 
perseverance." 
And the last thing he says "Therefore, since we're surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses 
let us lay aside every weight and the sin that clings so closely, and let us run with perseverance the race 
that's set before us looking to Jesus, the author and perfecter of our faith." 
It's very important for us to begin Annual Conference with a Communion Service. Here we are 
reminded that although we've come this week to do some things for Goo and the church, before we 
do anything for God and the church, God has already done it In Christ for us. We come here this week 
to give - to give our time, our energy, our resources, our lives. But before we have anything to give, 
we first come to receive. We come tonight with open hands to receive the bread and the wine. Not to 
take them, not to grab. But to be open, and to accept them, and to receive them. 
That day on the lake the storm came. It was about to capsize the boat and Jesus came walking 
to them on the w~ter. He c;aid to Simon Peter, "Get out and come walk to me." And Simon Peter did. 
As he stepped on the water, he looked around at those other disciples as if to say, "Ah ha, look at me!" 
And then he looked down at the waves; he began to sink. When he took his eyes off Jesus, he began 
to sink. The writer says to us, "Look to Jesus, the author and perfecter of our faith." 
There were three little boys out playing one day in the snow. They threw snowballs and built 
snowmen. Their neighbor came out and watched them as they were playing. He said to them, "Would 
you boys like to have a race?" They said, "Sure!" He said, "Here's the way we're going to run the race. 
I'm going across the field and I'm going to drop a handkerchief. When I do, I want you to come running 
toward me. Now, the one who wins the race will not be the one who gets there first. The one who wins 
the race will be the one who runs in the straightest line." He walked across the field raised his arm and 
dropped the handkerchief. They started racing across the fiek:l. One little boy decided the way to run 
the straight line was to look at his own feet. So he walked slowly. He didn't have to get there first, just 
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make a straight line. He looked down at his own feet, putting one in front of the other. That's the way 
to run in a straight line. The lad in the middle had a different tactic. He thought the way to run a straight 
line was to stay the right distance between those on each side. "If I can stay the right distance between 
each one of them, I'll run the straight line." But the lad on the right understood the race. He didn't worry 
about his feet, he didn't think about himself, he didn't care where the other boys were. He looked at 
the man on the other side of the field and went straight to him. He not only got there first, but he had 
run the straightest line. 
It's what we do always isn't it? We too often become obsessed with ourselves- "How am I doing? 
How am I looking? How am I walking?" Or we 're concerned about our peers or other people - "How 
am I doing in comparison to them?" Where are they in the race? The writer of the Hebrews says 
"Remember the one across the field, remember the one across Eternity. Look to Jesus." 
"Therefore, since we are surrounded by so a great cloud of witnesses let us lay aside every weight 
and the sin that clings so closely, and let us run with perseverance the race that is before us looking to 
Jesus the pioneer and perfecter of our faith." Amen. 
SECOND DAY - MONDAY MORNING 
JUNE 1, 1992 
The second day of the Annual Conference Session began with Holy Communion celebrated in 
Leonard Auditorium at 7 :30 a.m. The Reverend David E. Lupo was the Preacher. The Reverend Ricky 
Harrison was the Liturgist. Mrs. Lela Austin was the Lay Reader. Tne topic was "The Great Commission 
G " - o. 
The Ministerial Session was called to order by Bishop Bethea in Leonard Auditorium. The 
Revernnd James L. Correll led in the singing of "Now Thank We All Our God" and also offered the 
prayer. The report of the Board of the Ordained Ministry was introduced by the Reverend Ted H. 
Walter, Board Chairperson. As directed by action of the 1991 Ministerial Session, copies of the Minute 
questions portion of the Board's Report were distributed to the members of the Ministerial Session. 
The Minute questions and responses were presented by the Reverend Jimmy J. Montgomery, 
Board Registrar, assisted by the Associate Registrars. The Minute questions as reported, amended, and 
corrected are a part of the record of the Annual Conference and can be found in their entiretv in the 
appropriate section of the 1992 Conference Journal. -
The Board proposed to delete from its "Policy Guidelines" a policy adopted at the 1991 Session 
requiring "persons seeking appointment within the South Carolina Annual Conference (par. 425.2) 
while maintaining other denominational affiliation" to "declare in writing their intention to become 
members of the South Carolina Annual Conference ... " Following discussion of the proposed change, 
the question was called. It was the decision of the body not to debate the policy. 
The continued Honorable Location under question No. 43 .b of J. Ronald Vehom was questioned 
by the Reverend Gene Norris who contended that Mr. Vehorn should be reclassified since he was 
located outside of the geographical bounds of the Wayne Charge and was not accountable for his 
continued ministerial activity. Mr. Norris moved that the status of J. Ronald Vehom be referred back 
to the Board of the Ordained Ministry for reconsideration and a report brought back to the 1993 
Ministerial Session. Mr. Walter stated that as a result of action taken recently by the General 
Conference, the "ministerial activity" of a person on Honorable Location is no longer limited to the 
geographical bounds of his or her Charge Conference. Questions were raised by Mr. Norris concerning 
the circumstances of Mr. Vehom's Honorable Location. Mr. Norris' motion, however, was not 
approved. 
Mr. Montgomery moved the adoption of the report as a whole with the exception of Minute 
question No. 17 to be answered before the full session of the Annual Conference, and it was adopted. 
A "Resolution On District Pastors' Councils" was pre_c;ented to the Ministerial Session by the 
Reverend Franklin B. Buie as follows: 
RESOLUTION ON DISTRICT PASTORS' COUNCILS 
by Franklin 8. Buie 




WHEREAS as pastor in three districts over a period of 25 years I have observed a yearning for 
fellowship and trust among my fellow pastors; and 











WHEREAS we have much to share with each other in terms of both friendship ar-;o crkgiality; 
and 
WHEREAS we have much to offer each other, to the churches and special mir.f&ries our 
colleagues serve, and to the ministry we share in Christ, and 
WHEREAS no one knows the parishes of the districts as well as those '>.!ho serve fuem aoo no 
one knows the pastors as well as we know each other; and 
WHEREAS the pastors possess treasures of knowledge about the communities. the ministries 
of our fellow pastors and the situations they serve; and 
WHEREAS through the exchange of ideas, the various styles, traditions. and dieolagtcal 
interpretations of our colleagues greatly enhance our insights and provide adrrect benefit 
to our congregations or specialized ministries; and 
WHEREAS our common tasks include all aspects of ministry in our parishes re93rdec..5 of size 
or specialty; and 
WHEREAS insights gained by experience may enhance the ministries of others, yro~ some 
vehicle enables the pastors to share their experiences in a professionai rr-.ar,r;er: and 
WHEREAS the success of Clinical Pastoral Education proves this possibilit/ in JT.a!!erS refating 
to counseling our troubled parishioners the success of the Residency progJ'3r:-, 0ffered by 
the Board of Ordained Ministry carries the proof to broader concerns cl rr,;;;-cistry the 
success of Doctor of Ministry studies shows the benefits of sharing coocems ~'.C concepts 
in theologically diverse groups and answers the yearning for collegiality for ,;i few; 
AND WHEREAS a larger forum for ministerial concerns than the efforts we have arrempted so 
far in Conference and District Committees and in the fragmented eff orrs r.,f !.fonday 
coffee hours and "kitchen cabinets" would assist the District Superintendem Cabinet 
and District and Conference committees in fulfilling our ministry, give the p.35tc,Ts a sense 
of participation and provide avenues to appreciate the talents and gifts e;;.ch 0f us brings 
to our common task; 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that we, the ministerial members of the S.C Annu3.l 0Y.'Jerence, 
fonn voluntary District Pastors' Councils to provide a medium for the exchange cf experience 
that will assist the growth of individual pastors and the effectiveness of ministr; =r, the seveTal 
charges and districts offering non binding suggestions to honor the responsibilities of offices and 
committees designated by The Discipline and the integrity of the progressior.al pastor while 







As soon as practical after moving day, the District Pastors' Council ;,.'ill oxoene at the 
direction of the District Superintendent to elect a covener, establish a schedule of regular 
meetings and select places for those meetings. The District Pastors' Ccm.ci st.ail include 
all the pastors of the district retired and active in charges and special app,omtrnents. 
Participation will be voluntary on the part of all pastors, but strong)y encr...uraged by 
colleagues. The District Pastors' Council may choose to form subgroups wtthin the 
District according to geographical or other practical needs. However, strict care shall be 
given to inclusiveness in terms of race, age, gender, and size of congregation. 
The covener shall have no legal authority, but shall have the privilege of enrouraging 
pastors to participate. The covener shall also have the privilege of r~ting ,JJith other 
district coveners and the District Superintendent and Cabinet to express cone.ems of the 
Councils. Normally, expenses of the covener shall be paid by the covfi1",.er or through 
voluntary contributions of the Council participants. It may be possible that some 
resources and expenses could be provided from the District Administration Fund at the 
discretion of the Superintendent and appropriate committees. 
T epics of concern to the District Pastors' Council shall include all ger.er-31 ar-.d specific 
concerns of pastors and churches and methods of response; continuing education needs 
of the pastors, individually and collectively, listing of resources and offers of assistance 
between pastors and churches, Including misslonal assignment of lay persons to both 
new and struggling congregations, the exchange of ideas and crea~ mmistrtes in 
evangelism, attendance, and payment of apportionments. Recornmend.atir...Ai.'S may be 
referred to the individual pastors and churches and appropriate District and Conference 
committees for consideration. 
Topics of concern shall include official reports such as those made to the District 
Superintendent and Annual Conference, but only to the extent of providing assistance 
in preparing the reports and understanding the requirements. Matters relating to the 
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design of the instruments and their use would also be appropriate, along with questions 
and recommendations about their use. All official reports will be made in the usual 
manner directly to District and Conference committees. 
6. The District Pastors' Council shall provide consultation with District committees on the 
establishment of new congregations and charges revitalizing and/or discontinuing 
churches; they shall offer, on request, consultation to individual pastors and churches in 
decisions relating to changes of appointments. Recommendations to the Cabinet and 
District Committees charged with disciplinary responsibility shall be nonbinding and 
advisory only. 
Following discussion of the proposed resolution, the question was called. The chair announced 
non-approval. A request was made that the body vote again and that the vote be counted. The body 
voted again by a counted "show of hands" vote. The Resolution failed to win approval by a vote of 197 
against and 111 for. 
The Reverend Ted H. Walter expressed his appreciation to the members of the Board of the 
Ordained Ministry and to those assisting with the preparation of the Board's Report. H~ announced 
that there would be an organizational meeting of the new board during the Session ot the Annual 
Conference. Bishop Bethea expressed his gratitude and the gratitude of the Session to the Board for 
its work and especially to the Registrar, the Reverend Jimmy J. Montgomery. 
The Reverend Sinclair E. Lewis Chair of the Board's Committee on Continuing Education, 
expressed his concern over the poor response in supporting the Continuing ~ucati?n Endowment 
Fund. This program was adopted at the 1990 Session. Each Full and Associate active Conference 
member was asked to give an amount equal to 1 % of their next year's salary. Only about 130 out of 
550 Conference Members have made commitments to this Fund to support Extended Study Leave for 
clergy. Mr. Lewis encouraged support for L'ie Fund. . , . 
The Reverend Cynthia Swofford spoke about the upcoming 1992 Pastors Seminar and 
encouraged participation in the event to be held August 17-20 at Springmaid Beach. A broch~re 
describing the program was distributed. Bishop Bethea announced that he would call ~e full session 
of the Annual Conference to order at 11 :00 a.m. The Ministerial Session was then adJoumed. 
During the Ministerial Session a program for "Orientation of Lay Members" was being held in 
Johnson Arena of the Campus Life Center. The program was presided over by Mr. B.J. P~sley, 
Conference Lay Leader, and included the following presenters: Mr. Robert Green, Dr. Carolyn Bnscoe, 
Mrs. Betty Moss McGuirt, Mrs. Becky Buie, Mrs. Harriett Mays, Mr. Harry Kent, Ms. Anne Horton, 
and Mr. James Salley. 
FUU. SESSION 
The 20th Session of the South Carolina Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church and 
the 207th annual gathering of the Methodists in South Carolina was called to order at 11: 12 a.m. on 
Monday, June 1, 1992, in the Johnson Arena of the Campus ~ife Center: ~of~ord .. College, 
Spartanburg, South Carolina, by Bishop Joseph B. Bethea. The Session was led ~n smgmg And Are 
We Yet Alive" by the Reverend Paul D. Frey assisted by Mrs. Betty Moss McGu1rt at _the organ. An 
invocation was offered by the Reverend George B. Wilson. The Reverend Talmage B. Skmner, Wofford 
College Chaplain, was recognized to bring greetings on behalf of Wofford College;, A huge gavel 
presented to the Reverend Needham Williamson for "hard to handle church membe~rs was loaned t~ 
Bishop Bethea to use during the Annual Conference Session presumably for hard to handle 
conference members. The following organizational motions were made by the Reverend Delos 
Corderman, Conference Secretary, and were adopted, (a.) Bar of the Conference; (b.) Agenda of the 


















Nathaniel Evans, Jr. 
Annette C. Edwards 
John L. Warren, Jr. 
James C. Hunter 
David D. Marcy 
Keith Hunter 
Greenville Robert Triplett Benjamin F. Webb 
Leila Tolbert James Moore 
Greenwood Jennylee Foster Scott Wachter 
Bill Begemann Carol Peppers Wray 
Hartsville Glenda Spann Burgess James Stevenson, Jr. 
Michael Woodham Debra Griffis-Woodberry 
Marion Robby Robinson Major Brown 
Eloise McTeer Stephen R. Jordan 
Orangeburg Wallace Brock George A. McClenan 
Velma Haywood David C. Surrett 
Rock Hill Hoyt Hendrix WillR. Brown 
Doris M. Thomas Karen E. Starr 
Spartanburg Bill Burroughs C. Allen Senn 
Oscar Cato James Gosnell 
Walterboro Anderson Grant, Jr. Harrison Ervin 
James Powers Frank Copeland 
The Reverend Clyde Anderson, a member of the South Carolina Annual Conference, currently 
serving with the National Division of the Board of Global Mini!"tries in the area of New Church 
Development was introduced and brought greetings to the Annuil Conference from the Board. He 
recognized another member of the Annual Conference also currently serving with the Board, the 
Reverend Frank Portee, III, Executive Secretary for African American Ministries in the National 
Division. Mr. Anderson introduced and recognized the Reverends Luonne A. Rouse and Mary E. Rowell 
who have been identified and trained by the National Division as" Mission Developers and New Church 
Partners." Mr. Anderson indicated that the two new congregations being served by Mr. Rouse and Ms. 
Rowell, the Joseph B. Bethea United Methodist Church and the Reidsville Road United Methodist 
Church, are being tested and evaluated by the National Division as potential "new church models" for 
the denomination. 
The "Certificate of Organization" for the Joseph B. Bethea United Methodist Church dated March 
15, 1992 was presented by Bishop Bethea. It was announced that September 20, 1992 is the projected 
date for the chartering of the Reidsville Road United Methodist Church. 
The Report of the Committee on Standing Rules, page 1 of the pre-conference material was 
presented by the Reverend Luonne A. Rouse, Chairperson. Mr. Rouse announced that as a result of 
the action of the 1992 General Conference certain additional structures will have to be formed within 
the Annual Conference organization and members elected. The recommendation of the Committee 
on Standing Rules and the necessary members elected at the 1993 Session of the Annual Conference. 
The proposed amendment to SR 120 as found on page 1 of the pre-conference material was 
approved as presented. 
The Committee announced that the proposed amendment to SR 122 as found on page 1 of the 
pre-conference material be corrected by the deletion of "Camps and Retreats" in the third line. 
Following considerable discussion and questions, the proposed amendment was approved as presented 
and corrected. 
The proposed amendment to SR 40 as found on page 1 of the pre-conference material was 
approved as presented. 
The proposed amendment to SR 61.d found on page 1 of the pre-conference material was 
approved as presented. 
Mr. Rouse directed the Conference's attention to page 226 of the pre-conference material for 
a proposed addition to the miscellaneous rules authorizing mail ballots. It was approved as presented. 
It was announced that the Committee on Standing Rules wo1_1ld complete its report in the 
afternoon. · 
The Reverend James E. Hunter, Committee on Courtesies and Introductions, presented Mrs. 
Shirley C. Bethea and Miss Josefa Bethea to the Annual Conference and they were greeted by the 
Conference. Mr. Hunter introduced the Conference Preacher, Bishop James S. Thomas, a native 
South Carolinian and graduate of Claflin College. He noted Bishop Thomas' distinguished academic 
career and his service in two annual conferences prior to his retirement. 
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MONDAY, JUNE 1, 1992 
MIDDAY PREACHING SERVICE 
Bishop James S. Thomas 
Acts 16:16-34 
The entire scripture lesson is too long to be reaci. It is an exciting story from Acts 16: 16-34. I urge 
you to read it just for the drama of it. I will read only verses 25 and 26: 
But about midnight Paul and Silas were praying and singing hymns of praise to God, 
and the prisoners were listening to them; and suddenly there came a great earthquake, 
so that the foundations of the prison house were shaken, and immediately all the doors 
were opened, and everyone's chains were unfastened. 
Acts 16:25-26 NASB 
TI-iis was a small but vital congregation. You will remember the story. Paul and Silas were on their 
way to prayer when they were encountered by a slave girl who had the spirit of divination - fortune 
telling. The man who owned the girl was making money off her talent and by_th~t token had enslaved 
h She was bound to him could not escape from him, was the source of his mcome. She followed er. ' hGod "A d Paul around for several days saying, "These men are representatives of the most hig . n every 
day she said that until Paul became tired of it and turned upon her and asked the spirit to come out of 
her which did take place. 
' When the spirit came out of her she could no lon~er tell fortunes. And h:r owne~ became angry. 
So they went before the Roman authorities and said, These men are Jews. Interesting how we use 
class and race when we really want to get things stirred up. "They don't understand our customs. They 
are here doing things that we don't do. They should be jailed." And so Paul and Silas were thrown into 
jail. And this is where the vital congregation begins. 
· About midnight, they were singing hymns and praying, and the other prisoners joined the 
congregation. They began singing and praying. And then, in the latter part of Acts 16, a great 
earthquake came. . 
Have vou ever had an earthquake in your church? Well pray for one! It might do you good. The 
kind of earthquake that shakes loose the prejudice of people and make them look upon all peopl~ as 
God's children can be a blessing. The kind of earthquake that can break my bonds and set me free might 
be beneficial. The kind of earthquake that can bring together people who have been separated over 
a long period of time and need to come together. It may be good to pray for an earthquake before we 
become a vital congregation. Do you know what happened after that? The ~arthqu~ke shook_ loose the 
bonds which held the jail together. The jailer, having been wa~ed .by his supenors of this st~ange 
congregation, came in amazed. He wanted to kill himself. Paul said, Do yourself no harm. '!le re all 
here. We're not going anywhere. We were free when we cam~ in, we are free no~, and we ~II be free 
when we go out. Do yourself no harm. Everything Is in place. The one who w_as_m co~trol 1s now the 
one who becomes a slave off ear. The jailer laid aside his sword and then began his liberation. Paul began 
to speak to him and after that the jailer went to his family and all of them were baptized a~d verse 3~ 
of Acts 16 says that they were "filled with joy" because they then knew th~t God was th:1r God. This 
is one of the most dramatic stories in all of the scripture. A strange and Vital congregation: Paul and 
Silas, prisoners, the jailer, the jailer's family, and some who didn't come to ch~r_c~ that Sun~ay ~ the 
girl, and her owner. Strange people. We often forget that the church is by defm1tion a combmati~ of 
st(ange people. The church was meant to be strange. Strange enough to tum away from the ordma~ 
customs of the work! and follow Jesus. Strange enough to understand that what was morally wrong m 
the past could be morally wrong in the present. Strange enough to know that while God is a lovin~ God 
there is a time of judgement and that time comes for all of us - and this generation does not hke to 
hear this word - need to understand that we pay for what we get and we pay for what we_ do. 
~ • . , .i.1 • • • n...... • - '-!,~•- r,'l'"".r.-,unf,..,~ ~=: D~n! ;\nd c;,,~c: U1C>l"'!I' Let me reter to three points m u·us arnazmg arama. v11€ ;:;; ",.., --"'-'-''"'"L'-• · • ·- • ~~-· ~-: · -,----· .. -· -
going up to the place of prayer they were encountered bya slave girl. Now, in South Carolina Ive heard 
sermons on Paul and Silas in prison a long time, and sometimes at great length, ~t fe~ pe_ople told 
me how they got in prison. They got in prison by releasing a slave girl from economic domination. That 
is a social gospel. I do not understand people who say, "I believe only !n the pers_onal gospel. What?~ 
does for me and what God does in church. I will have nothing to do with the social gospel of the pohhcs 
out there." Well, these people were encountered by one who was being economicall~ oppres~ed. And 
if the church does not raise a voice for those who are economically oppressed, whe~e will the v01:e come 
from? Then they were thrown in jail because these unholy owners of the girl recognized how their source 
of income was getting away. 
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Have you recognized in this text the fact that so many things happen to people when they're on 
their way? Two Disciples of Jesus, walking after the crucifixion to a little village, were encountered by 
one who they did not know. And on the way as he talked with them, their souls literally burned With 
inspiration. But they were on their way. 
In Acts 3, Peter and John were on their w~ to the place of prayer when they encountered a man 
who was lame from birth. The man was healed when Peter said, -Arise and walk." The scripture does 
not tell us whether they ever arrived at the place of prayer. In the 18th century a young man named 
John Wesley was on his way, reluctandy, to Akfersgate Street when his heart was strangely warmed. 
What happens to us on our way someuthere can often change our lives. 
I had finished from Gammon, I had not yet found a wife and a wife had not yet found me, and 
I was of all men most miserable. I was on my way home on Manning Avenue in Sumter. It occurred 
to me that I shouJd go~ ands~ hello to some friends I had living on Ha1Vin Street. I went by and there 
was a young woman there, I would be on my way to Drew University later on. We became engaged 
in conversation, and now, after 47 years of marriage I recognize that if this encounter had not been 
made at that time, it probably would never have been made. If I were 5 minutes later, I might never 
had met her. And she's responsible for most of the good things which have taken place in my life over 
these 47 years. Be on your way somewhere. The mission is what makes a vital congregation. Going 
somewhere, doing something, moving, singing, praying, serving in the community. Just go somewhere. 
A congregation is never vital unless it is active and moving. There Nas a sign in New York City that 
said what we need to hear in every church: "If You Intend To Do Ncthing, Don't Dolt Here." And that 
congregation speaks words. 
I'm old enough now to think about the future. I wantto be going somewhere, falling forward, giving 
my life, trying to do good. Not because I want to make a reputation; if I haven't made one in 73 years, 
there's not much sense in making it now. But I want to die with my face going forward. l want to live 
in such a way that eternal life will not have such a difficult time merging with where l am. I want to go 
feeling that there will not be too much cultural shock when I get to heaven. The encounter is very 
important. One never knows who one might meet on the way. And one reads the New Testament with 
many illustrations of people whose lives have been changed by those whom they have encountered. 
I was a sophomore at Claflin, satisfied with a comfortable C, on my way to a movie, making too 
much noise In the hall when a professor who lived In our dormitory came out and of all the fellows (there 
must have been five or six of us), he said, "Mr. Thomas, come here." I tried to explain to him that I was 
on my way to the show. This was most important. Much more important than class. That's the way 
some sophomores think. I'm now ashamed that I thought that way. He said "Have a seat." The other 
boys waited for a while and then they went on to Orangeburg to the show. And here I was sitting before 
the professor angry because he would not let me continue to waste my life. He looked me in the eye 
and he said. "You have a good mind, but you're not using it. And I'm going to see to it that you use 
it in my class." As he talked I became more angry. After a while he said, "I'm going to give you a special 
assignment. Nobody else in the class will know it. I want you to write the best paper you can on 
Macbeth." I'll never forget it. "And give it all you've got!" No one had ever talked to me that way before. 
I had three jobs just to su1Vive in school, I was trying to play football, I hadn't focused yet. But I said, 
"All right, I'll do it." l was angry enough then todo my best. I wrote that paper after studying everything 
on Macbeth l could find. He passed it back in the class and wrote on it these words: -A - You Have 
Finally Made It." And that encounter made me aware of how important it was to be a scholar and to 
make my mind a furnished mind that God could use and to give myself such rigorous intellectual 
discipline so that I would be able to serve God with all my mind. That encounter did that. 
Come now and let us see in the second place: the worship. These people came together in a 
strange way and they were singing and praying in jail. Most prisoners with good sense spend their time 
in jail just talking. But those with good religion spend their time worshipping. And how many of us are 
prisoners? I was a prisoner once and God ca!!ed me to worship in a strange piace. And i said, "l cannot 
worship here - there is no cross." And God said, "There will be one when you're done." 
God called me to give everything l had, whatever it is. And God sent me to a strange land, and 
I worshipped there. There are some people who cannot worship in a church unless it is their own. There 
are some people who cannot pray with other people unless they look like them. There are some people 
who cannot theologize unless they all believe like them. Thanks be to God that there is a place for 
worship when prisoners meet disciples. And somehow the Holy Spirit becomes alive and moves in the 
congregation. When one sings, all sing; when one preaches, all preach, when one gives offering, all 
give offerings. We can worship, my friends, anyWhere. 
I've spent a lot of time in doctor's offices since my last surgery. What do you do when you 're just 
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·tting in a doctor's office looking at other people who are just sitting in a doctor's office? I began to 
~ f If" remember Stanley Jones who said, "Pray for these people in the time in between and pray or yourse . 
I find it much easier now to sit there. I'm not happy because I have to go so often, but thanks be to God 
that I can worship there in such a way that these people become a congregation and we're able to 
worship God together. . . . 
Now there is time for only one other point and that it the witness. Paul and Silas were free m pnson 
so they could sing.Tell every jailer to beware of the prisoners who sing. You will never be able to confine 
them. You will never be able to depress them. You will never be able to drive them out. Bew~re of 
·soners who sing. We've just moved from Dallas to Atlanta. Boxes are all over the house. I did the 
~~le thing-I escaped from town and ieft my wife with the boxes. That level of nobility is rarely attained 
· 1·fe and I'm rather proud of the fact that I could flee. Tomorrow I go back to the boxes. I heard my 
m 1 ' I th h "H h · wife singing among the boxes and though I've been preaching 50 years, oug t, ow can s e smg 
in all of this confusion?" We have boxes that have not been opened from Iowa! And here she w~s 
singing; here she was v;itnessing. And even though I was in the kind of m~ husbands get_ m 
sometimes, I thanked God for someone who couk:! witness for I could not at that time, I was not feeling 
very noble. Have you ever opened boxes? I'm praying for all of you who move because I know that to 
be the case. 
Come now, let us hear the conclusions. When you 're on your way sometimes God is able to ~se 
you. It often happens that the distraction from your course may be more important ~an what you r~ 
doing. Also, there's a strange congregation of people. I'm not h~y enough to be ~atient enough to sit 
and listen to all of the people who want to argue about the Bible. I Just never got pa~ent enough_ to w~nt 
to argue about that. The men in my barber shop would save up some_ of the ~es~o~s for me ~n Ohio. 
And one time, with a whole crowd in the barber shop, they asked thtS question: B1s~op, we ve,been 
saving a question for you: Is it possible for a man to live in a wh~le !or thre~ d~ys? .frnd thats the 
question which I had hoped no one would ask of me. But wi_thout ~lmkmg, I said, Yes. And left them 
to ponder over my answer. Sometimes God wants us to give a direct answer and close our mouths. 
Well, vital congregations? Yes. But how? Let us be doing something on the way. Go som~~re 
sometime Join hearts and hands with the people of God. Let us worship people of all kinds, recogmzmg 
that God i~ not a United Methodist. And let us become a part of God's company to do in the world what 
needs to be done. Wouldn't you like to live like that? Amen. 
Mr. B.J. Pasley made an announcement regarding the Laity Luncheon which this year featured 
Dr. Peter T. Mitchell as the speaker. 
Bishop Bethea announced for the information of the Conference that the James S. Thomas 
United Methodist Church in Canton, Ohio is currently being served by the Reverend Cumell Graham, 
a member of the South Carolina Annual Conference. 
The Session was recessed for lunch at 12:38 p.m. 
SECOND DAY - MONDAY AFTERNOON 
JUNE 1, 1992 
The Session reconvened at 2:05 p.m. with the singing of "For the Beauty of the Earth." The 
invocation was given by the Reverend James S. Gadsden. . 
The Reverend Sara Ann White, Chairperson of the Board of Trustees of the_South Caroli~a 
United Methodist Aduocate was introduced by the Reverend Willie S. Teague, Echter, for a speci~I 
presentation honoring the Reverend A McKay Brabham, a former edit?r of T~e Advoca~e for his 
crusading leadership as editor during much of the civil rights era a°? especially du~ng the i:en?'1 of th~ 
merger of the 1966 and 1985 Annual Conferences in South Carohna. A copy of One &it tor s Stand 
hu;:;;: r.. , ,_ 1-L- ,.l-,;~h ,l,,t,,,;lc 'R.r;,,hh;,m vear<: as editor of The Advocate was presented to ~;, vUSan t-"terce c.lQ!ll :.LUii wii,__., u=•~•w -•--'-----., •- - -
the Conference. A response was made by Mr. Brabham to the recognitioo. 
The twenty-first edition of the Summer lnvesbnent Program was present~d by the Re_ve:end J,: 
Risher Brabham Campus Minister at Winthrop College. Those setVing as summer nnssioners 
introduced them~lves and told their assignments. Mr. Brabham also shared ~at Mr. Gre_g Borom has 
been selected for a three year period of missionary service through the United MethodiSi Chu~ch. 
The report of the Salkahatchie Summer Service Program was made by the Re~erend Michael 
L. Vandiver Chairperson of the Steering Committee. Mr. Vandiver announced that this year ~as :e 
fifteenth an~iversary of the program and expressed appreciation to the Annual Conference or. e 




this summer involving more than a thousand people and using the gifts which have been contributed 
for the various projects. Appreciation was expressed to Ms. Annabelle Walker in the CCOM Office for 
the assistance which she gives to the program. 
The Session joined in a "Litany of Sending" for both programs concluding with the singing of "Th 
Voice of God Is Calling." e 
It was an~Olmced that the offering from the Sunday evening service for UMCOR amounted to 
$2,7_28.84. Bishop Bethea encouraged additional gifts to bring the amount up to $3,000.00 and the 
offenng baskets were passed for that purpose. 
Consideration of the report of the Committee on Standing Rules resumed. The committee 
reported the following proposed amendment to SR 66, the highlighted sentence representing the 
proposed change: 
Recommended Change Standing Rule 66 
"66. There shall be a Conference Committee on Nominations of twenty four (24) 
members composed of two representatives nominated by each district. It is recommended 
that these be one clergy and one lay representative from each district. The additional 
members shall incl~e: th_e _res_ident bishop, a youth and young adult nominated by the 
Conference Council on Mmtstries; up to six (6) at-large members, who may be nominated 
by the bishop to insure adequate representation; and the following members: the 
Conference Lay Leader, an elected member of United Methodist Women United 
Methodist Men, the Conference Council on Youth Ministry, a retired mem~r of the 
Annual Confere~ce selected by. the retired ministers, and a District Superintendent 
named by the Bishop. The resident Bishop or hi$'her designee from within the 
Conf~r~nce Committ~e on Nominations shall be chairperson. The following shall be 
ex~ff1~10 members ~thout vote: the Chairperson of the Conference Standing Rules 
Committee, the Chairperson of the Conference Council on Ministries the Chairperson 
of the _C?mmissi~ ?n the Status and Role of Women, the Ch~irperson of the 
Comm1ss1on on Rehg1on and Race, and the Chairperson of the Conference Missional 
Priority Coordinating Committee." 
~onsiderabl~ discussion and questions followed. The previous question was moved and approved. 
A motion to require that the vote be taken by written ballot was defeated. The proposed amendment 
to SR 66 was not adopted. 
Mr. Bill Burroughs moved that Standing Rule 110.1 be amended to read: 
"l. The District Committee on Nominations shall be composed of· The district 
su_pe~ntendent as chairperson; the District lay leader; one (1) representative from the 
Dtstrict C_o~ncil on Ministries; two (2) representatives from the District United Methodist 
Women (It JS_rec?mme~ed that one be from an ethnic minority); two (2) representatives 
from_ th~ Dis!rict United Methodist Men (it is recommended that one be from an 
ethnic minonty); two(2) representatives of the DistrictYouthCouncil(itis recommended 
that one be from an ethnic minority)." The motion was approved. 
Mr. Rouse moved the adoption of the report of the Committee on Standing Rules as a whole It 
was adopted. · 
The Report _of the Committee on the Annual Conference found on page 58 of the pre-
conference matenal was presented by the Reverend Delos Corderman, Secretary. Toe Conference 
approved Wofford College as the site of the 1993 Annual Conference. The report of the committee 
as a whole was approved. 
The following r~olutions were received "by title" and referred to the Committee on Resolutions 
and Appeal~ as requ1~ed under the Standing Rules: (1) Resolution on Gambling, Particularly Video 
Poke~ Mach mes submitted by Marshall J. Parker; (2) Resolution Concerning the Red Ribbon Campaign 
submitted by_C~lege Place United Methodist Church, Joseph W. Alley, Pastor and (3) Resolution on 
Non-Denommahonal Released Time for Religious Education submitted by Bethel United Method' t 
Church (Columbia) James P. Rush, Pastor. is 
. The following _motion was made by Luanne Taylor that surviving spouses of deceased clergy be 
gi~en the opp~rturnty to receive publications under the same terms as when the clergy spouses were 
ahve. The motion was approved and referred to the Committee on the Conference Journal. 
The Report of the Committee on Nominations was presented by the Reverend Scott Middleton, 
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Vice Chairperson, assisted by Miriam Alewine, Secretary. The report begins on page 207 of the pre-
conference material. Mr. Harry Kent questioned whether all persons who have been nominated have 
been contacted and their consent to serve secured. The Reverend Robert Stillwell questioned the 
appropriateness of nominating persons to the Committee to promote Apportionment Payment, page 
217, as this was to be a committee appointed by the Bishop. The Chair concurred that it should be 
deleted from the list. The Reverend David Lupo moved that Standing Rule 66.j be suspended to permit 
the nominations of persons who may not have been contacted in advance. The motion was approved. 
The Conference moved to perfect the report. The Reverend Jimmy Adams mowd to delete the 
name of Rufus Streater from the Committee on Resolutions and Appeals page 218, and also that John 
A. Mason be replaced by Ned Threatt. For the Board of Education, page 208, it was moved that the 
names" Jennifer Jackson" (resigned) and Patti Troxler Panetti be deleted and be replaced by Kristen 
Richardson and Ina Jean Steele. On the Camps and Retreats Board of Directors page 207 the name 
Thomas J. Bowman was substituted for Timothy Bowman. On the Board of Church and Society Molly 
Wilkes was replaced by Dr. Grady Brooks. The names R. Wayne Home, Jimmy J. Montgomery and 
George Manigo, Jr, all clergy, along with Lamais Muldrow, lay, were added to the Board of Diaconal 
Ministry, page 208. 
There was considerable discussion about adequate representation from older persons, women 
and ethnic minorities. A motion was made that the report be referred back to the Nominating 
Committee to consider all ages, women, ethnic minorities in its report. The question was called. The 
motion to refer the report was defeated. 
The Reverend Harrison Ervin moved to replace the name of John Warren with Jimmy 
Montgomery as a clergy member of the Committee on Standing Rules, page 218. The Reverend 
Reuben Marlowe moved to suspending the rules and add the name of Mrs. Thomasina McPhearson 
as a member of the Board of Evangelism, page 209. 
The name of J. Austin Watson was substituted for the name of Joseph W. Pridgen on the Board 
of Health and Welfare, page 209. The name of Jerry Campbell was substituted for the name of John 
D. Thomas on the Board of Evangelism, page 209. The name of Barbara Borom was deleted from the 
Board of Laity, page 210. The names of John Redmond and Mildred Wright were added as "Lay 
Observers" on the Board of the Ordained MinistJy, page 211. The name of Ann Walker, lay, was added 
to the Commission on Religion and Race, page 213. The name of Al Jeter was substituted for Alvin 
Shedd Jolley, lay, on the Commission on Worship pages 213-214. The name of Steve Jordan was 
substituted for Phillip Chance, Clergy, on the Committee on Deaconesses and Horne Missionary 
Services, page 215. The Office of Ministerial Affairs Executive Committee was deleted from the list as 
it is not a Committee elected by the Annual Conference. 
Under the "ex-officio" listing for the trustees of the Belin Property, page 219, all items were 
deleted and the position of "Marion District Superintendent" added. Under the Trustees of The 
Methodist Home Orangeburg, page 220, the name of the Board chainnan was corrected to W. Robert 
Morris, Gene Couch was added as a clergy nominee and Betty J. Thompson, Chair of Board of Health 
and Welfare Ministries, was added under" ex~fficio" members. The name of Grace Norman, deceased, 
was deleted from the Trustees of the Greenwood Methodist Home, pages 220-221. 
Taylor Campbell was nominated to replace C.W. McNair, Clergy, and Harold Robinson was 
nominated to replace Erwin Paxton, lay, on the Trustees of the United Methodist Manor of the Pee 
Dee, page 221. The name of Roberta Josey was substituted for that of James S. ~sden, Clergy, on 
the Trustees of Spartanburg Methodist College, page 222, and the name of Donme James was added 
as a Student Advisory Trustee. On the Spartanburg District Board of Congregational Development and 
Redevelopment the name of Sara Ann White was replaced by that of Carolyn Brooks, page 225. 
The Reverend Jimmy J. Montgomery questioned what he perceived to be the small number of 
blacks nominated to chair conference boards and committees. The Nominating Committee responded 
ti'iat it had been deii~rative and tnt~nttona! in pulling the nominations together fairly and to include 
representation from all groups within the Conference. The Secretary of U1e Co."Tlm~ttee stated that 
worksheets used by the Committee contained information about the age, sex, and ethmc group of each 
nominee. A motion was made by the Reverend S. Alex Stevenson that future nominations indicate the 
ethnic group, age group and district of each nominee by means of a simple code placed before each 
name. There was considerable discussion. The motion was put to a vote and a clear call could not be 
made. The vote was taken again by a standing vote and counted by the tellers. The motion was defeated 
by a vote of 369 to 368. 
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bod The nominations for the Lay Leaders and Associate Lay Leaders which had not been befor th 















Mr. Reggie Buckley, 363 Knollwood Dr., Anderson 29625 
Mr. Mickey Lewis, Rt 4, Abbeville 29624 
Mrs. Rubielee Addison, PO Box 1338, Clemson 29631 
Mr. Abraham Jenkins, 1206 Symmes Ave., Charleston 29407 
Mrs. Ruth Ann Ivey, 118 W. 3rd St. S., Summerville 29483 
Mr. Mitch Dowdle, 119 Sunrise Rd., Charleston 29418 
Dr. Peter Mitchell, Columbia College, Columbia 29203 
Mr. John Gass 
Ms. Carol Burner 
Lay Leader: Dr. Joseph Heyward 
Associates: Mr. Stanley Gibbons 
Mrs. Susie King 
Lay Leader: Ms. Cris Rhooen, 28 Garden Terrace, Greenville 29609 
Associates: Mr. Phil Jackson, 3500 Pelham Rd. #177, Greenville 29615 
Mr. Wyatt Copeland, 306 Penn Ave., Greer 29651 
Lay Leader: Mr. Owen Holmes, PO Box 668, Newberry 29108 
Associates: Mr. Claude Bazemore, 103 Buckthrone Ct., Augusta 29841 
Mr. James Counts, Counts Sausage Co., Prosperity 29127 
Lay Leader: Mr. Thorton Crouch, PO Box 988, Hartsville 29550 
Associates: Mr. Jared Smith, 707 W. Church St., Bishopville 29010 
Mr. Arthur Marcus, 424 S. Pine St., Darlington 29532 
Lay Leader: Mr. Bill Brown, 901 N. Main St., Conway 29526 
Associate: Mrs. Joyce Jones, PO Box 439, Conway 29526 
ORANGEBURG: La L ad D T y e er: r. imothy Autry, Box 2046, State College Orangeburg 29115 
Associates: Mrs. Margaret MDolly" Fogle, Rt 2, Box 1829, Neeses 29107 
Mr. Jimmy Smoak, Rt 3, Box 1829, Orangeburg 29115 
ROCK HH.l_: Lay Leader: Ms. Mary Alice Williams 
Associates: Ms. Patti Panetti 
Ms. Angela Wilson 
r. at orrester, PO Box 99, Roebuck 29376-0099 SPARTANBURG: Lay Leader: M W I F 
Associates: Mr. Terry Sturgill, PO Box 598, Pacolet 29372 
WALTERBORO: Mrs. Juanita Brown, 109 S. &fgewood Ave., Landrum 29356 
Lay Leader: Mr. Howard Pendarvis, Rt 1, Box 1200, Harleyville 29448 
Associates: Mr. Robert Hoover, Rt 1 Box 471, Ridgeville 29472 
Mr. Cranston Pinckney, Rt 1, Box 490, St. George 29477 
Questions were raised regarding the necessity of this An al C . . 
thte Co~mittPth-e_ on PPtitions to the General Conference. Jt wa~~oncl~=:~; t~~:~~g a~ddeidlectindg 
o nominate is Committee at this time. - - __ ,en.e nee 
The Secretary moved that the nominations be closed ·th th . . . 
Chancellor, Parliamentarian, and Conference Secreta -Th W1 . e exception of non:ima~ons for 
approved. ry. e motion to close the nominations was 
The Bishop nominated Mr. Rudolph C. Barnes Sr to be C f 
Roger M. Gramling to be Conference Parliame 't .' Th on erence Chancellor and the Reverend 
nominated by the Reverend Robert J Howell J fn ananth. e Reverend Delos C. Corderman was · , r. or ano er term as Conf s t A . 
was made and adopted that the nominations be closed. erence ecre ary. motion 
Mr. Cordennan moved that followin th . . . 
make up for time lost during the aftem~n s e e~emtngbewoadrs~1p service a business session be held to 
ess1on o )()Urned at 10·00 pm Th ti • . . e mo on was 
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defeated. With the Standing Rules requiring that the Report of the Council on Finance and 
Administration be presented on the first full day of the Session, Dr. Harry Irvin moved that the rule be 
suspended to hear the Report of CF&A on Tuesday morning. This motion was approved. 
In the limited time remaining before adjournment, Bishop Bethea received the classes for 
ministerial membership in the Annual Conference. Those being received into Probationary Member-
ship were called forward by the Registrar of the Board of Ordained Ministry.Traditional questions asked 
of probationers were posed to the candidates by Bishop Bethea. Those being received into Full and 
Associate Membership were called forward by the Registrar. The traditional questions asked of those 
being received into full conference membership were asked by Bishop Bethea. Following the reception 
of the classes, the Registrar of the Board of the Ordained Ministry presented the Board's reply to Minute 
Question No. 17 and the Board's Report as a whole was accepted. 
SECOND DAY - MONDAY EVENING 
JUNE 1, 1992 
"Celebrate God's Grace" and "Wimess For Jesus Christ" was the theme of the Monday evening 
worship celebrating twenty years since the merger of the two South Carolina Annual conferences. The 
program was under the leadership of the Conference Council on Ministries and spotlighted agencies, 
institutions and special ministries supported by the Annual Conference. 
Special music was presented by "Kids of the Kingdom" from Duncan Memorial United Methodist 
Church in Spartanburg, the "Prayer Band" and "Rural Mission Singers" from John's Island and the 
"Edisto Fork Parish Male Chorus" from Orangeburg. 
THIRD DAY - TUESDAY MORNING 
JUNE 2, 1992 
Holy Communion was celebrated at 7 :30 a.m. In Leonard Auditorium. The Preacher was the 
Reverend Louise W. Newman. The Reverend Milton L. McGuirt served as Liturgist, and Mr. Charles 
Conrad was the Lay Reader. 
The Conference reconvened at 8:30 a.m. for Bible Study with the singing of MBlessed Assurance." 
The Reverend Phillip C. Thrailkill began the first of three Bible Study sessions on the topic "Why The 
God-Man" examining John 1: 1-18(RSV). 
JOHN 1:1-18 "WHY THE GOD-MAN" 
Purpose: To unfold this text and highlight its evangelistic center of concern 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Before us this morning is the prologue to the Fourth Gospel. It is the classic text for a number of 
important doctrines about Christ: 
{1} the preexistence and deity of the personal Word of God (w.1-5); and 
(2) the incarnation of that Word in Jesus the Messiah who ls God's most complete self revelation 
{w.14, 18). 
Since earliest days, theologians have set up their speculative camps around this text and pondered 
its poetic lines for insights into the deepest identity of the church's Savior. That is one use of this 
multidimensional text. 
The thesis of this study, however, is that the focus and passion of this text is not speculative but 
practical and evangelistic. John presents the person of Christ and the purpose of God in the most 
exalted language because he is interested in the question of personal salvation: "How is it and through 
whom is it that persons are reborn spiritually as children of God?" The focus of the ~ssage is not 
preexistence - v.1, "In the beginning was the Word" nor incarnation v.14, "And the Word became 
flesh and dwelt among us." The focus is evangelistic - v.12, "But to all who received him, he gave 
power to become children of God; to those believing in his name." 
In John's prologue we have theological speculation and the rehearsal of salvation history not as 
ends in themselves but in the service of faith-sharing and an invitation to conversion and incorporation 
into the church. Later, in chapter 3, John will give us a case study in the new birth with Nicodemus, 
but it is here in the prologue that the new birth ls introduced as the center of concern. John was a 
competent theologian, a persuasive communicator, and a confident evangelist. Study of this text ought 
to strengthen us in those same disciplines. Close attention to this text answers the classic question posed 
by Anselm, 'Why the God-man?' 
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II. STRUCTURAL COMMENT ARY 
In order to make my case we need first to examine the structure of this extraordinary passage. 
When we see the structure as John crafted it we will have a map by which to follow the development 
of his thought and discern his purpose. 
Before the written text was the oral text. These verses were not so much for the eye to be read 
as for the ear to be heard. Rhetoric (skilled public speaking) was the dominant discipline of the ancient 
world, and ancient rhetoric took great care in the shaping of persuasive and elegant spoken texts. In 
written communication we use headings, paragraph indentations and punctuation as clues to structure 
and flow, where to begin and where io stop. But that is not possible in oral communication. Other 
techniques must be found, clues that alert the ear. In written communication we prize conciseness and 
avoid repetition; "wordy" or "redundant" are considered negative labels. But repetition with variation 
is at the very heart of oral communication. Preaching in the black tradition has maintained something 
of this ancient discipline. 
l(w.1-2)//l(v.18) The Thought Unit As A Whole 
The first item to note is that John 1: 1-18 is a thought unit. It stands apart from subsequent material 
and is bound at the beginning and end by key terminology. In w.1-2 there is "the Word" and "God" 
(both shaded on your text), and at the end in v-18 the parallel terms "God" and "the only Son" (also 
shaded). By parallelism and inference John makes the point that the eternal Logos is also the incarnate 
Son. His new term "Logos" is thereby linked to a tradition designation of Jesus as "Son." The thought 
is also parallel. In the first two verses there is an emphasis on the companionship of the Word and God, 
"the Word was with God." This same theme is repeated in v-18 using a different image, ·the only Son, 
who is in the bosom of the Father." To be "with God" is to be both close to and distinct from. To be 
"in the bosom of the Father" is to be both close to and distinct from. Thus, with repetition and variation 
of both terms and ideas, John marks out the beginning and ending of his first unit of thought. 
It will help to visualize the structure if you imagine these outermost verses as the outside ring of 
a bulls-eye with each successive ring moving towards the center. Unlike us modems who were taught 
to write in a linear fashion towards a conclusion, John does not write from beginning to end so much 
as from the ends to the center. The punch line is not at the end but in the middle. The central concern 
is then elaborated on in a series of parallel frames. Early Christian listeners would have picked up these 
verbal signals. What we see, they heMd. Their expectation was that a speaker would work towards a 
major point through a series of moves and then repeat the themes in reverse order to make it 
memorable. The name for this pattern is a "chiasm"; other names are concentric or ring structure, and 
it was perhaps the most common construction in ancient rhetoric and thus in the NewT estament. Once 
you see it, it will begin to appear in many other passages and yield valuable insights. 
Because of the way our Bibles are printed in blocked columns with chapter and verse divisions 
laid over the text as a location grid, the internal structure of a thought unit is rarely noticed. We often 
misread a text because we don't see the map the author gave along with the content. It is not enough 
to understand the content and context of a passage if we put the emphasis in the wrong place. Knowing 
the structure enables the reader to put the emphasis where the author intended and see the balance 
between the parts of a thought unit. Whenever you read the New Testament and sense that the thought 
is repetitive (as so often in Paul and John) you are probably dealing with some sort of ring structure. 
This pattern was considered aesthetically appealing and also aided memorization. We see the structure 
of Greek architecture and admire its proportion and balance. The same is true of written texts once 
we see their artistry. 
2(vv.3-10)//2(w.14-16) John, Israel, And The Church 
·me next inside frame is vv.3-10 /"The Word And All Creation") parallel to w.14-16 ("The Word 
And The Beiieving Church"). Think of these parailei sections as a wide ring just outside the center of 
the target. In w.3-10 the key word is "light" which is repeated six times. These eight verses on creation 
and the history of Israel are stitched together by a common term. Note the structure as well. At the center 
in w.6-8 is a word about John the Baptist and his ministry of bearing witness to the light. On either 
side of this are references to creation in v.3, "all things through him were made" and in v.10, "He was 
in the world, and the world was made through him." As in the whole of the prologue, we see the constant 
preference for concentric patterns even in sub-units. 
We find the same pattern in w.14-16. John the Baptist is at the center(v.15). Some scholars have 
said that the sections on John are later narrative comments inserted into an earlier poetic structure. 
I disagree. Whoever composed the prologue built them in from the beginning. And on either side of 
John the Baptist we find the repeated phrase "grace and truth." Again, we see the pattern of variation 
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. . titi John at the center with "light" as the repeated term in w.3-10. John at the center 
wtthm repe on. • ·f 1 · h t th . " d truth" as the repeated phrase in w.14-16. It 1s a beauti u testimony tow a care e 
wtthth grtacek~nthe composition of this meditation on Christian conversion. Here aesthetics, theology, 
au or oo m all bl d th . ·f·ed h I 
f d ti hl·story and a passion for souls en toge er ma um I w o e. a sense o re emp ve , 
3(vv 11-13) The Core , . 1113 
·Finally we come to the bulls-eye, the point of the arrow, thecente~of Johns concern m w. - . 
R adin from the outside to the center we have thus far touched two maJor themes: 1) Theology ~roper, 
e . tig t 1 tionship between God and the Logos/Son who reveals the Father through bemg co-
the m ma e re a • · · f J h th B ti t · th 
t d f
. ally 1·n the incarnation and 2) Salvation h1Story: the mm1stry o o n e: ap s m e crea or an m th b'rth J h · 
f ti f
all and church. Now we come to the core theme: e new 1 . o n 1s an 
context o crea on, , f th b'rth f ti th h 
I
. t · ·tual midWt'fe who understands the process o e new 1 rom concep on roug 
evange1s aspm f 12 "h ( 
station to delivery and aftercare. Look at the center, the sec~d phrase o v. , 1~ gave power or 
ge . b h'ld f God " That is the pivot on which the whole prologue 1s balanced. The 
authonty) to ecome c 1 ren o · f h' •f t 
f tric Structu
re is to place emphasis at the center, and at the center o 1s magrn 1cen 
purpose o a concen . 
text we find John's witness to the new birth. th 
On either side of this center are two parallel lines w~ich delineate the human respon"se to e 
l
·b ti of grace· "But to all who received him (v.12a) before the center and to those 
1 era ng power · f h · 1· 1 ("t 
be/
. • · h's name" (v 12c) after the center. The first is an image o osp1ta 1ty or we come o 
1evmg m 1 • ("bel' · · h' ") • ") the second a combination of intellectual assent and heartfelt trust 1evmg m 1s name • 
receive I 1 s · · tr f · f d' · 
Th b·rth ·1s of God a miracle !A-Tought by the r o y pmt, a ans us1on o tvme Botharenecessary. enew t • th Ch. t h 
l
·f • t d ad soul but it is not without human cooperation. We must actively welcome e ns w o 
1 e tn o a e , h' nd k p I ys "For by grace 
• ff ed d believe at least a minimal content about IS person a wor . au sa , " 
is o er aned th h fa'1th" (Eph 2·8) John teaches the same truth in different language, For by the 
are you sav roug · · · . . . . " I t h rt 
new birth are you restored as God's children through rece1vmg and behevmg. t can~o. a_ppen apa 
from God's initiating grace, but it will not happen without wholehe~rted hu~a~ participation. It must 
be offered by a preacher or witness, and it must be received and believed. This is_ the _pnmacy of grace 
and the dynamic synergism of the divine and human that John put forth and which hes at the heart of 
the Wesleyan vision of salvation. be f 
What has John done in his prologue? With careful rhetorical symmetty and the auty 0 _ n;ar 
poetic language he has drawn us through a series of frames to the center of his concern ;;1 r;t 1~ at 
d t nd that all that God has done in the sending of the Son of light into the wo o ar ne~ 
we un e; : men and women boys and girls could be restored to God's family and reborn as God s 
:~:~n i~to the fellowship 0 { the church, "Because out of his fullness we have all received, and grace 
upon [C:~~~~!~nderstand the architectural blueprint and theological mov~me_nt of the text follow 
along as I read it aloud. Listen to this familiar passage and hear it again for the first time. (Read the text.) 
111 LESSONS FOR EV ANGEUSTS · f 
· Thus far our study has been literary and theological. That is not enough wh~re ~e _topic 
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evangelism is concerned. From meditating on John's prologue I arrive at six practical insights for 
effective faith-sharing: 
1) A Point Of Contact h'I h' It "Logos " 
First insight. You have to find a point of contact. Fo! J~n it was the p t .. osop ~:a e~nk was to 
While it had roots in the Old Testament concept of the Word of the Lord, the _Pth ry . tions 
f d "L " a bridge term wt communica Stoicism and other popular philosophies O the ay. ?9°s wc:5 . ·f J h sa ·n "What 
value. It referred to the reason or unifying p~nc_i~le ~:mJ ~:l:.mgsh It 1~~~m: a:;:ie t~ u;in Jesus 
you are speculating about as the reason or pnnc1p e . m a mgs as . There are not many paths 
Christ." This point of contact must be discerned an~w.!n e~c~, cul~~~~~~~~~d """'"' thP fi,-c;t iob of the 
to God bui there are many starling points towarcts tne m.im u1 •J~::,u;:,th"'' ~;k;·~f G;o~~-Barna (i.e, 
evangelist is to discern a culturally relevant ~int ofCchonta~t. R[el~~n11 ed What Americans Believe 
The Frog In The Kettle [1990], User Fnendly urc es an . f ntact 
[Ventura, CA: Regal Press, 1991) will begin t~se:iti:er:~!~~~~1:~t;~~~:~:!roP~ ha~ 
Just recently NASA astronomers reveal at . h'ch confirms the big-bang theory 
detected background radiation from the very edndge of thfe crea~on ~- ls (see World Vol 7 No. 6 May 
· · · h 1 d rsta ing o cosmic ongm , · · and pomts scientists to a muc c earer un e ? d th When? But it cannot give us the 
6, 1992, p.9). Science may give us the What? the How. an even ·ve\ncriti~I acceptance to science, 
Who? and the Why? In a culture like ours where so many people gt th ti of God and to retell 
this discovery could be a fruitful point from which to move towards e ques on 
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the ;to~ of Jesus. The late Malcolm Muggeridge has written: 
With the lncar:nation c~e the Man, and the acklition of a new spiritual dimension to the cosmic 
scene. The universe provides the stage; Jesus is the play." 
(Christianity Today, Dec. 19, 1975, p.22). 
2) The Necessity Of A High Christology 
Sec~nd insight. I see no way to do effective evangelism without a "high" Christology which 
confess with Thomas the doubter that Jesus is "My Lord and my God" (Jn 20·28) J t h be· d . • • . esus was no a 
. uman . mg promote to deity and adopted into the Trinity at resurrection and ascension. Jesus is the 
incarnation of _th~ second person of the Trinity, the Logos, and is all the God that can be poured into 
the creaturely limits of human flesh. The Christ we offer to the lost is not some lesser divine being some 
hndeavenly errand boy, but the very God who existed before time come among us in bone in sinew' smile 
a sweat. ' ' 
If Y~ wish to explore, this classical Christology, dig into the second volume of Thomas Oden 's 
systematic theology The Vvord of Life (New York: Harper and Row 1989) Bett th I Od · h I • , . er an anyone e se 
en 1s e pm_g. us recr)Ver th~ classical_ consensus of early church theology as a remedy against the 
modem chauvm1s:11 which believes that 1f something is new it must automatically be better. We will be 
useless as eva~gel~sts unless we are convinced that putting the hand of the seeker into the hand of the 
~ f;omh Galilee 1~ to place them in the hand of God. To do business with Jesus is to do business with 
, or e alone 1s the one appointed by the Father to bring us home. 
. We need ~e same ~onfidence as I~natius of Antioch who was martyred in llOAD. The aged 
bishop was ~~e:,ted, earned to Rome, tried, found guilty, and sentenced to be eaten by beasts in the 
arena. Trad'.hon tells that when_Ignatius was led to the arena at Rome, a sudden silence fell over the 
sp~ctators. The venerable oki samt stood steadfast in the center of the hushed silence Then with a loud 
voice he sh~ttered the sti~ness as he shouted," Jesus Christ is the Word of God whi~h has come forth 
out of the silence of God (quoted in Richard Hoefler, A Sign In The Straw [Lima OH· CSS 1980] 
110). That is _the confidence of one who confesses the "godness" of Jesus. ' · ' ' 
3) The Reality Of Spiritual Warfare 
J h Third insight. Evangelists are engaged in an invisible conflict that needs to be acknowledged 
o n stands apart fr~m the Sumoptics for a number of reasons; one particular divergence between Joh~ 
a~ the oth~r- three 1s th_at tI:ey all contain numerous exorcisms and John not even one. If that brand 
0 phower_m1~1s try ~a~ ~istoncal, 1.vhy did John omit it? Some modem commentators have taught that 
sue stones an: pnm1tive and that John, being the most sophisticated of the gospel writers omitted 
them. How _modem! How wrong-headed! There is a better explanation. John omits the i~dividual 
:rsona~ episodes because for him the ministry of Jesus is a cosmic deliverance. Jesus is the light of 
u e w?r w?o e~tered the territory occupied by spiritual darkness and was not overcome b it -v 5 
~e hght s~mes m the _darkness and the darkness has not overcome it." Those who carry th~ Ii ht a.nd 
~tness_ to it will nm mto darkness - not just the absence of light but an aggressive ma~gnant 
rustrating prese_nc~ that actively diverts persons away from the gospel. ' ' 
beh-~ 0 evange_hze 15 to engage i~ the spiritual equivalent of guerrilla action and hand-to-hand combat 
1 enemy line~ .. That 1s why it takes authority or power (exousia in Greek) to extract peo le out 
fro~ under one spmtu_al dominion and restore them to the status of "children of God." Withou~ Jesus 
;uhnst,_ p~rsons remain trapped in spiritual darkness under a foreign power. Liberating spiritual 
thonty 1s at the very center of John's concern, "he gave power to become children of God" ( 12) 
Unle_ss we a_cknowled~ the reality of spiritual warfare and cosmic level opposition, we •.viii ~eve; 
be very efte~tive m ~vangehsm. From Walter Wink's sophisticated exegetical studies (Unmasking the 
rowers _[Phtl~elph1a: Fortress, 1986]) to Hayner (Warfare Prayer [Ventura, CA: Regal 1992]) and 
ohn Wimber s (Power Healing [New York: Harper and Rowe, 1987]) popular studies ;nd even th 
p~pular no~~l~,of Frank ~eretti (This Pre~nt Darkness, Piercing The Darkness, 'The Prophe~ 
~he_aton, _IL. _rossway 8ooksj) the church 1s recovering the early Christian consensus that the Evil 
ne 1s no figme~t or specter but the one who through addictions, evil structures and personal wer 
keeps people bhnd to the salvation and freedom found only in Christ. po 
S .. Two sources of spiritual power, a revival of prayer and a recovery of the charisms of the Holy 
pmt, are necessary tools for evangelism. Good theology and solid methods a t h f I ad I d . re no enoug or we 
~r~ a re Y g utte 1.v1th both. There must be the power, exousia to use John's term a living li;k to the 
hvmg ~: Wh~n a person surrenders to Christ as Lord and is baptized into the chur~h the th 
of God 1s m evidence. , re e power 
4) John The Baptist As The Model Evangelist 
Fourth insight. f ohn · s pro_logue presents John the Baptist as the model evangelist. He is called 
and sent by God as a Witness. He ts not the light but bears wimess to it. While personal testimonies are 
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appropriate the evangelist does not rest the case on personal experience but points beyond it to Jesus 
Christ. It is Christ who is lifted up, not the evangelist, and not the churc.h. The evangelist gives witness 
and always remembers that only the Holy Spirit can impart new life. Part of the witness of the evangelist 
is a bold testimony to the "godness" of Jesus. The Baptist was not shy at this point, "John bore witness 
to him and cried 'This is he of whom I said, 'He who comes after me ranks before me, because before 
me he was'" (v.15). The work of Christ in cross and resurrection is important, but only because of his 
person, who he was - the Logos enfleshed and tented among us. 
5) The Importance Of Aesthetics 
Fifth insight. The Christian communicator must pay attention to aesthetics and the crafting of 
language. A roughhewn, no-nonsense gospel may be our frontier heritage, but when John wanted to 
open his story of Jesus he did it using the best of ancient rhetorical tools. Language that pleases and 
delights is not to be rejected. It is no crime to join beauty with truth in the presentation of Christ. 
6) The Three Audiences Of Evangelism. 
Sixth insight. Those who wim~ss to Jesus Christ must be prepared to deal with three responses 
according to John. The first is indifference. Some cannot see, "He was in the world, and the world was 
made through him, and the world knew him not" (v.10). Our ministry for them is largely one of prayer. 
Stories abound in Christian lore of those who were converted only after years of prayer by a spouse 
or friend. A second response is outright rejection "Unto his own he came and his own people received him 
not." Some persons, under conviction of the Spirit and fully aware of their need for Christ, still reject 
him. That is a testimony to two fundamental realities that deserve our respec.t: 1) the integrity of human 
freedom which grace upholds and 2) the enduring power of spiritual darkness. We have to love those 
people, let them walk away, and be prepared to share again when God gets their attention through pain 
or some other crisis to raise their level of receptivity. 
Finally, there are those who receive, believe, and know the power of the new birth whether as 
a moment in time or a gradual dawning. It is those stories of personal transformation and spiritual 
growth that continue the trajectory established by the core of John's prologue. Why the God-man? 
Simply that we, as God's alienated offspring, might be rescued from spiritual and moral darkness and 
born anew into the family of God. 
The business session of the Conference resumed with the singing of "Amazing Grace." The 
Report of the Committee on Courtesies and Introductions was made by the Reverend James E. Hunter 
who invited the Reverend Lemuel C. Carter to come forward for a special introduction. Mr. Carter 
introduced and presented the Reverend Uoyd A. Rollins, Executive Secretary for Emergency Response 
of the United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR). Mr. Rollins brought greetings and words of 
appreciation from UMCOR for the support for UMCOR which has come from the South Carolina 
Annual Conference over the years. Bishop Bethea responded reminding the Conference of the 
tremendous amount of support which came into South Carolina through UMCOR in the aftermath of 
Hurricane Hugo and expressed the Conference's appreciation to UMCOR. Mr. Hunter also invited the 
Reverend Nellie G. Cloninger to make a special introduction. Ms. Cloninger presented to the Annual 
Conference the Reverend Wayne Bryant, Executive Director of the South Carolina Christian Action 
Council who brought greetings to the Conference on behalf of nearly two million Christians across 
South Carolina whose denominations are part of the Christian Action Council. Bill Beck, representative 
of the Heifer Project, was also presented to the Conference by Ms. Cloninger. He invited interested 
persons to a lunch on Wednesday to learn more about the Heifer Project. 
The Report of the Board of Diaconal Ministry, found on pages 34-41 of the pre-conference 
material was presented bi; Ms_ .Anne Horton, Chairperson, and Mrs. Hazel Bennett, Registra~. Item 
No. 9 on page 35 was corrected by the addition of the names of Ronaki Ralph Brown and Tara Louis€ 
Lentz. Item No. 59, page 40, of the Minute Questions was corrected by the addition of the name of 
Katherine Lewis James. The Minute Questions were approved as presented. Those to be consecrated 
at this session of the Annual Conference were then "received" as Oiaconal Ministers by Bishop Bethea. 
The Report of the Board of Oiaconal Ministry was approved. 
The Report of the Council on Finance and Administration was introduced by the Reverend 
M.L. Meadors, Jr. Mr. Meadors directed the Conference's attention to the yellow sheets numbered (2-
AH4-A) which contained the updated Report No. I and Report No. 2. Mr. Meadors spoke briefly about 
the action of the General Conference specifically related to those apportioned items set by the General 
Conference. Mr. Meadors called attention to those items in the Report of the Council which contain 
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changes over the previous year. The budget as being presented does contain additional funding for a 
new Associate Director in the Conference Council On Ministries. An 8.6 percent increase in the 
~roposed salaries for district superintendents is contained in Report No. 3 along with a slight increase 
tn the amount allowed for travel. There are changes in the dates for "special days" as proposed in report 
No. 4. In Report No. 7, the rate of reimbursement for mileage is to increase effective in 1994. Mr. 
Meadors also indicated the support of the Council on Report No. 8 for the request of the Council on 
Ministries for funding from the Permanent Reserve Fund for a new computer system. 
The following was proposed by the Reverend Robert J. Howell, Jr. as a substitute to paragraph 
A, Report No. 3, page 5 of the pre-conference material: 
A . The 1 ~93 ~<>r:'pensation for District Superintendent shall be as follows with the understanding 
that the item for in-district travel, which is paid from the District Administration Fund only by voucher 
varies from district to district. ' 
Salary see below 
Average In Distance Travel $2,200 
Insurance $960 
For District Superintendents appointed during and before 1992, the salary for 1993 {exclusive 
of travel and insurance) shall be $53,060. District Superintendents appointed in 1993 and thereafter 
sha_ll, upo~ appointment to the Cabinet, receive in addition to travel and insurance, a salary equal to 
their previous full salary (as calculated for moving purposes) minus the $960 cost of Conference 
Insurance. If the total Superintendent salary requirements are less than the amount budgeted for the 
year, the unused funds shall go to the Contingency Fund. If salary requirements exceed the amount 
budgeted, the additional funds shall come from the Contingency Fund. 
• In 1994 and in subsequent years each District Superintendent shall receive an equal salary 
~ncrea~ computed as the average salary of the twelve District Superintendents times the percentage 
increase m the average salary of all Conference members in full connection for the preceding year as 
calculated by the Commission on f.quitable Salaries. The motion to amend was referred to CF&A as 
required by the Standing Rules. 
There were a number of questions raised about the proposed 8.6% increase in the salaries for 
district superintendent. The Council replied that no increase was proposed in 1992 with the hope that 
l~cal_ churche_s would follow suit; however, local churches have raised projected pastors' salaries for 
district supenntendents. A question was also raised as to whether the Conference would have the 
opportunity to vote on the new Associate Director's position in the Conference Council on Ministries . 
. The Reve_rend A. McKay Brabham moved that a task force made up of three each of CF&A, 
Equitable Salanes, and the Board of the Ordained Ministry be established for the purpose of developing 
a plan to be brought to the 1993 Session of the Annual Conference which will assure that the differential 
between the highest and lowest salaries of conference members with at least ten years of service be no 
more than 50 percent. Following some discussion a motion to table the Brabham motion was made 
and approved. The Secretary moved to refer everything before the body to CF&A. This motion was 
adopted. 
The Report of the Cablnetwas presented by the Reverend Gloria R. Davis, Cabinet President 
as follows: 
THE CABINET REPORT TO THE 1992 ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
Introduction 
The prophet Jeremiah endears himself to me because he struggled so hard and so honestly as 
he tried to reconcile the injustices of his day: ' 
He struggled with rewards and punishment; 
with recompense for good and evil, 
for faithfulness and disobedience. 
Scholars disagree on whether or not the prophet himself actually voiced this prophecy found in 
~e 31st chap~~r of the ~k of Jeremiah verse 33. However all agree that it reflects his profound insight 
mto the conditions of his day and what he saw as the terrible need for covenant renewal and restored 
trust between God and Israel. 
Bu~ this is the co~na_nt that I will make with the house of Israel after those days, says the Lord: 
I will put my law withm them, and I will write it on their hearts; and I will be their God, and they 
shall be my people. 
Jeremiah believed that when the time of restoration came that the people would do what was right, 
not because of the law, but out of their inner convictions and deep desires. The covenant of Yaweh 
and Israel would finally be renewed and lasting. 
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However, when Jesus used the phrase, "New Covenant," at the Last Supper, he was talking about 
a covenant, not between God and a nation, but he was talking about a covenant between God and 
God's people; namely, people like us, gathered in this place, connected to each other by some common 
belief, commibnent, faith. People like us - Bishop Bethea, Bishop Th~as, Cabi~et C?llea91:1es, 
Members of this Annual Conference, Clergy and Lay, Friends. It is my pnvdege to gtve this Cabmet 
R 
art on behalf of Bishop Bethea and my other colleagues on the Cabinet. The theme of the Report 
ep . T ,. 
is •strengthening the Covenant, Restonng the rust. 
We are people whose hearts have been touched by the sacrificial love of Jesus, and we have 
committed ourselves to being in Covenant with God, and in ministry and mission for Christ; 
We are people called to be in covenant with the Annual Conference, to go where needed for the 
sake of ministry and mission; 
We are congregations called to be in covenant with the Annual Conference, to accept those who 
are sent for the sake of ministry and mission; 
We are people who struggle, I believe, to honor our covenant with God and wi~ each other; 
But we are all human, and at times we fail to uphold parts of the covenant. Sometimes we clergy 
laughingly say that we have promised to go where God wants us to go, not where the Bishop and the 
Cabinet want us to go, and we feel that the two are definitely not the same! When that happens, 
whatever the reason the result is pain, and often a weakening of the covenant, and of the trust level 
that we need to nurture and maintain. 
Concerns Brought To The Cabinet . . 
During the past months, the Cabinet has received both written reports and verbal _commumca~on 
from several sources, all of which address some common concerns about the appomtment-makmg 
process: . . 
Over the past two years, several pastors have raised questions about the Consultation 
Process in appointment making; the Cabinet believes that these are important issues within our 
covenant. 
Last summer at the Ethnic Minority Local Church Pastors' School at Claflin College, some 
participants voiced concern and pain regarding appoinbnents of black pastors in our Conference. 
Most recently these concerns have been addressed by some members of Black Methodists For 
Church Renewal· we believe that these are important issues within our covenant. 
The Cabinet has received a report entitled ""The Stress of Moving: Perceptions of United 
Methodist Ministers and Their Spouses" prepared as a doctoral thesis by one of our diaconal 
ministers and the wife of one of the eklers in the Conference. This report has many implications 
regarding the appointment making process. We believe that these are important issues within 
our covenant. 
Last summer we also received a report from the Commission On the Status and Role of 
Women, prepared by a male colleague who is an elder in our Conferen~. The report revealed 
the statistics showing salary patterns of all full-time pastors under ap~omtment. It has s~ong 
implications about the effect of the appointment process on the salanes and futur~ salan~ ?f 
pastors, especially women pastors. The Cabinet believes that this is an important issue wtthtn 
our covenant. . " . 
Most recently we received the "White Paper on District Pastors' Councils which was 
presented earlier today to the Ministerial Session of the Conference. In It, the elder who ~ote 
the report talked about, a yearning for fellowship and trust among my fello~ pastors. This 
report also addresses issues that relate to the appointment process. The Cabinet believes that 
these are important issues within our covenant. . 
All of these concerns and issues are important and need to be addressed. If they are ~ot, th_e pam 
and frustration and disappoinbnent that they foster will continue to weaken the covenant m which we 
share and the level of trust that we need to nurture and maintain. . . 
In response to these and other concerns, Bishop Bethea has appointed a Cabinet Committee of 
five persons to study the issues and to prepare a response. This Committee is in the process of 
completing a paper; the Cabinet will decide how to most effectively shar~ its c~tents ~th p~tors and 
with members of the Pastor/Staff-Parish Relations Committee. One option bemg considere~ is to hold 
a Conference-wide Consultation or Consultations On Ministry, which would address these issues and 
concerns related to itineracy and ministry in our Conference. 
These are concerns that belong to all of us not just the persons who have com~unicated them 
during these past months. All of these issues are important and there are no e~sy 0 _r s1~ple solutions 
or answers to any of them. While it is not possible to deal with any of them entirely m this Report, we 
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do wish to share some limited but important information, some facts and feelings, that affect all of us 
in our Conference - the clergy, the laity, and your Cabinet. 
Facts 
On the last day of this Annual Conference, Bishop Bethea will fix the appointments of pastors 
and churches. He will appoint pastors to 655 Charges that minister to a total of 1,072 churches. 
There are several very important facts about these figures: 
First, the top salary paid in our Conference is $69,253 
• The minimum salary for an Elder in Full Connection serving full time is $25,650; 
• 27 Charges pay exactly that amount; 
• 35 additional Charges are on Equitable Salary at some level in order to have a full-time pastor 
(15 Elders, 6 PMs, 6 AMs, 8 LPs); 
Secondly, within this range, consider the following: 71.5 percent of all pastors serving full-time 
appointments receive less than $35,000, while only 28.5 percent of all pastors serving full-time 
appointments receive more than $35,000. 
In terms of pastors receiving financial affirmation when they change appointments, it is 
important to note that 
• For every two pastors serving an appointment paying between $30,000-$39,000, there is 
only one appointment above $40,000; 
• For every two pastors serving an appointment paying between $40,000-$49,000, there is 
only one appointment above $50,000. 
In terms of membership of churches, not charges: 
• 65 percent of the churches have fewer than 200 members; while 7 .4 percent of the churches 
have 600 or more members. 
What does this say about the upward mobility of pastors? What does it say about expectations that 
every move for every deserving pastor will be to a larger Charge with a higher salary? Some believe 
that in ministry we should not talk about upward mobility and should not make salary such an important 
issue; but clergy are human, and our ordained clergy have invested seven years of time and financial 
resources in higher education. 
Cabinet members recognize that most pastors deserve affirmation when they move. When 
deserved affirmation is not possible, we all feel pain, frustration and disappointment, which weakens 
the covenant and the level of trust.' The Cabinet believes that these are important issues within our 
covenant. 
On the other hand, the Cabinet also recognizes that many churches are doing all they can do or 
should be doing toward salary; some are putting more financial resources into salary than into any other 
area of their total budget; yet, in order to keep a full-time pastor for that church or Charge, the pressure 
to do more continues. 
Friends, it is a seemingly impossible situation! To use the education and the many other gifts and 
experience of pastors to the fullest, and to relieve some of our churches or Charges of financial 
pressures and free them for greater ministry and mission, we must work through Congregational 
Development at the Conference level. We need to create stronger churches and Charges with larger 
memberships and more adequate salaries. These accomplishments would enable the Cabinet to more 
effectively make appointments that recognize the gifts of the pastors and the needs of the churches. 
We believe that this will greatly enhance the opportunities for ministry and mission for all of us 
who share in the covenant. However, for this to happen, Congregational Development must become 
more than a partially paid line item in the Conference budget. (In 1991, slightly more than half was 
paid toward that $1,000,000 line item.) We must make Congregational Development a priority in our 
Conference, for the sake of both pastors and churches. The Cabinet believes that this is an important 
issue within the covenant. 
Local congregations wiii need to recognize their importance to the connection and members will 
need to reaffirm their vows to be loyal to the connectional nature of our Church. Congregations will 
need to be understanding and cooperative with Charge realignments-some station churches will need 
to be put on a Charge. In some cases, churches may need to merge; in other cases, churches already 
on a Charge, may need to be moved to another Charge, in order to better balance resources that are 
needed. 
These are the hard facts. These are important facts, because they greatly impact not only potential 
ministry and mission, but they also impact the appointment making process. The Cabinet believes that 
these are important issues within the covenant. 
Feelings 
There are also some harsh realities related to feelings that impact the appointment-making 
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d ffect all of us who share in the covenant. . . . 
process an a United Methodist minister took a vow to go where she/he is needed' it JS ~ot quite 
. ~oug~t e:%s Pastors have families, and families have needs which greatly affect ~ppomtm~nt-
as s1mp e as~ ~ : d d'ti n of parsonages· quality of schools and special education 
making ~e_c1s1ons: si::e:~ r~~~:tyoto parents who ar; ill; nearness to a specific college or university 
opportunities; salary ·b·1'·typ to special medical care· employment for pastors' spouses - name only 
to help cut costs; accesst 11 ' 
some of th~se neetds. k" which ignores such needs of clergy families can lead to very difficult 
Appomtmen -ma mg with 150 180 pastors and Pastor-Parish Relations 
situations for both p~torshand ch_urches. ·H=::~ach year ilie Cabinet finds it impossible to manage 
Committees requesting c anges m appom ' . 
· that satisfies all the needs of every family. . 
the system m a w~y . le· The needs of one family clash with the needs of another famrly. 
The reason ';/~~:ch~rch near a special medical facility because of th~ illness of a family member 
To put a pthast t ' f ·1y a good school situation for their children, or an employment 
may deny ano er pas or s a~t . 
rtu ·ty for another pastor s spouse. 
oppoThm I hing of family needs guarantees pain for some pastors rec~iving ap~ointments ~very yea~ 
e c as . nd d· . tments of Pastor-Pansh Relations Committees an 
It gu~rantees frustrationls a ~~:opamstor that they believe they need, or that their District 
congregations, who cannot a ways ge 
Superintendent believed tey ~~ed.trations and pain for the Bishop and the District Superintendents 
It guarantees strugg e an rus ti both pastors and churches in our districts. No 
who deeply care a~ are ~ommi~:1 ~::i':t:e;i~~ents can eliminate these difficult situations. Add 
amount of compasston_by_ ~eo .9 p xism-a ism (older sometimes meaning 50!), and 
to all of this the contmumg issues ~f _racism\ se wh gethe process of appointment-making places 
prejudice against single pastors, and it ISdeasy J: 7e I J trust we need io nurture and maintain. The 
such a difficult strain on our covenant an on e eve 
Cabinet believes that these are important issues within the covenant. 
Summary . . . . e of what it means to be bound together in covenant 
However' struggling with ~ese issues _is s~rch in our Conference. Some of these factors cannot 
within the f ellowship_oll f ~e u:~f~e:i;c:~tc~allenging. However, we believe that all of us - clergy, 
be changed. They wt a ways I ic and issues and determine how we can renew 
laity, your Cabinet, can and should add;:-esths these concemstion Even when a system cannot be drastically 
d tr th the trust wi in our connec • our covenant an s eng en I" nd nt within that system. As we work toward 
changed, it is possible to change the wax we _1ve :Utt~C:~: the Book of Discipline that address many 
these goals, we all need to be led by the irectives . a inbnent-making process. However, 
of the aspects of our covenant that are so tested dut"ng ~e 6:cal foundation and the theological 
we must also address these issues and concerns rom 
framework that makes us who we are. wh I espond out of their inner convictions and 
Jeremiah was right.. Chan~ happens . ~c:t::;~ of covenant, out of our own convictions 
deep desires. As we continue to hve m the b1bld1 t th level of trust that we need to nurture within 
and desires we can strengthen the covenant an res ore e 
our fellowship. kt Ii th law that God has written on our hearts - and 
May God bless us and lead us as we s~e o ve e 
God will be our God and we shall be God s people. Gloria Robbins Davis 
For The Cabinet 
. of the Conference to Mrs. Davis and the other 
Bishop Bethea expressed the appreciation al h h rvice after this session of the Annual 
members of the Cabinet who are returning to ~ex: R c ur~ ~ ~orge , Manigo and the Reverend F. 
Conference-the Reverend James E. Hunter, the evere e cJ. , 
Oscar Smith, Jr. 
A brief recess was observ~ at 10:~0 ~.m. "I Stand Amazed in the Presence." 
The Session reconvened with the smgmg o~ H I Schenk be escorted to the platfonn for a 
The Reverend James E. Hunter_ asked that rs. aze f ervice as Secretary in the Spartanburg 
special recognition. She is retiring this year after six ye:~~ ~ r The other District Office Secretaries 
District Office. A Certificate of Appreciation was presen e o e . 
were asked to stand and be recognized. Ch . f the Conference Council on Ministries. 
The floor was given to Dr. Carolyn Briscoe, a1rpe~on ~ resentation of the Denman Euan-
Dr. Briscoe introduced the Re_ve~end dWth. Robethrt Boro;;rd::re ep~esented annually by the Board of 
gelism Awards. Mr. Borom md1cate at ese aw 
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Evangelis~ in conjunction wi_th the Unit_ed Methodist Foundation for Evangelism and awarded to 
persons domg work of responsible evangehsm in the local church Mr Borom presented tw I d t M Robe c W • · · o ay awar s· 
o r. rt . a mer, Kmards United Methcxiist Church and to Andy and Fran Jones Trinity U ·t d 
Methodist Church, West Columbia. The clergy award was presented to the Reverend Lu~ne A. R:see 
Pastor of the Joseph B. Bethea United Methodist Church, Myrtle Beach. ' 
~ ~verview of the program of the Council on Ministries was presented by Dr. Briscoe 
Appre~•-ation was expr~ssed_ to the Reverend Lemuel C. Carter, Council Director, upon completion of 
an exciting and rewarding first year as director Mr Carter recogn1·zed the Cou ·1· th · d" • . · · net s ree associate 
irectors, James S. Arant, Clarence O. Pittman and Jack C 'W.:.sn' 1·ngton n' e a's . , • • , • ~ • 1 o expressea 
appreciation to the members of the C_ouncil, the Council staff, the Cabinet and Bishop Bethea, and 
the pastors and local churches for their support of the work of the Council during the pa t 
D B · d" ted th f s year. r. nscoe tree e attention o the Conference to the Report of the Council which be ·ns 
on page 100 of the pre-conference material. Recommendation No. 2 page 1 0 1 was tedgtf id ti C , , presen or 
con:. era on. one em was expressed regarding the procedure followed in developing and filling this 
pos1tton. The recommendation was approved and Mrs. June B. Willson was presented to the 
Conference as the Associate Director of Youth and Age Level Ministries. Report N 1 th 
adopted as presented. o. , was en 
Report No. 2 was adopted as presented. 
~nder Report No. 3, Section I, the date for Native American Awareness Sunday was corrected 
to Apnl 25, 1993. Section I was then approved as presented. Section Il and Section III were deferred 
to be acted upo~ as a part of the Report of CF&A. The recommended increase in the cap on Conference 
Advance Specials to $15,000.00 in 1994-96 was approved. Section N, pages 107-115, was 
approved as presented. The Reverend Gene Norris moved that the programs of th C f 
Cou ·1 M· · t · h II · I d . e on erence nc1 on ,ms nes s a me u e m its pre-conference report the number of persons participating in 
~ach conference progr~m and ~e cost of the program for the previous year. The motion was approved. 
eport No. 4 was received as mfonnation to be acted upon as a part of the Report of CF&A. 
C f The R.everend. Ted H. Walter, chairperson of the Board of Ordained Ministry called the 
on eren~e s attention to information on page 42 of the pre-conference material concemin 
schola~htps, grants and loans for ministerial education and the endowment fund for continuing 
educati?n. Mr. Walt~r noted_ that the~e were no applications this year for the Bessie Bellamy Parke; 
Memonal Scholarship. The mfonnation was moved to record. 
Bishop Bethea in promoting continuing education recognized the Reverends Timoth and 
~o~as Bowman, recent recipients of the Doctor of Ministry Degree from Columbia Theol~gical 
mmary. Others who ha_ve earn~ the Doctor of Ministry Degree were asked to stand also. It was 
announced that the offenng received during the Monday evening service to assist with the tr I 
expenses of the John's Island Group amounted to $633.21. ave 
The hour havi_ng ~~ved _for the Midday Preaching Service, the business of the Conference was 
rece~d. The Session Jomed m the singing of "I Love To Tell the Story." Bishop James s Thomas 
was introduced and presented again to the Conference. · 
TUESDAY, JUNE 2, 1992 
MIDDAY PREACHING SERVICE 
"What It Means To Be A Faithful Disciple" 
Luke 4:9-13 
Bishop James S. Thomas 
Bis~op Bethea and ~embers _of the South Carolina Annual Conference, as I came here with 
an:pa~on, I ler,e now With great JOY- ! rejoice in the warm welcome that vou've aiven to a son who 
wa ere away rom home but came back; for your gracious words as I ha~e mov~ amon ou· and 
for the splendid spirit which I have sensed at this Annual Conference g y ' 
lledave ~ow_ with a feeling of deep gratitude for this conference, ·both as it has been and as it is 







nowfhow close I am to your present Bishop. That closeness will continue and will grow and 
so Wt my ove or you. Let us pray. ' 
have ~h God, our minds are filled with so many things from so many places: with concerns that we 
h rts rought and some that we have gained. Come now and settle our minds· be at the center of our 
ea i open our ~ars so that we may hear, that we may hear you, that you will
1
speak throu h us Give 
us thaAmt peace which passes understanding. And let Jesus Christ be Lord, for it is in his na~e th.at we 
pray. en. 
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Next Sunday is Pentecost Sunday and thatshculd be noted by all of us, but this morning I will take 
a flashback to think about what it means to be a faithful disciple. I read that memorable setting of Jesus 
at the temptations, beginning at verse 9 of Luke 4 
"And he led him to Jerusalem, and had him stand on the pinnacle of the temple, and said to 
Him, If you are the Son of God, throw Yourself down from here; for it is written, He will give 
his angels charge concerning you; and on their hands they will bear you up, lest you strike your 
foot against a stone. And when the devil had finished every temptation, he departed from Him 
until an opportune time." 
Luke 4:9-11, 13 NASB 
That is the way the devil always does it, isn't it? He departs until another opportunity presents itself, 
and then he stays with us for a while. At least that's the way it's been for me. We would all be good 
disciples if the temptations were not so strong: to continue in our own ways, to stay home from church 
when it's cloudy, to forget the vows which we have made, to seek the security which comes primarily 
from the hands of humans but not from God. 
Jesus has given us the way to discipleship, and it's clear in the New Testament. But in this 
temptation story there is so much that should be noted. 
The setting is a rural church in Appalachia. A man lifts his eyes to heaven, and places his hand 
in a box of rattlesnakes. He takes one out of the cage, holds it over his head, and chants a tune. In a 
moment, out of fright or instinct, the snake strikes him and he's dead. That's the way he thinks of 
discipleship. Do something spectacular. Do something that people will see. Don't be ordinary. If you 
are the Son of God, jump from this place and test God. And if God holds you up everybody will know 
that you are God's Disciple. 
Jesus did not look upon this as the way to discipleship. But we're all tempted in this way, aren't 
we? If you're a Christian, do something unusual, even spectacular. Then people will believe. This is 
continuing temptation for you and for me because we find it difficult to stand the ordinariness of our 
days. And yet, life is filled with the ordinary. I have few extraordinary days and I thank God for them, 
but for most of my days, I'm fighting the battle of the bills, getting clothes from the cleaners, going to 
the barber shop. If I don't do these things nobody else will. So I've made up my mind to do them, and 
my day is filled with them. I want to do all these holy things, and here I must do the ordinary. But being 
a disciple of Jesus means that we find meaning in the ordinary. We find Christ in the ordinary. We find 
Christ among the person who walks the street, even sometimes the homeless. And yet we 're always 
looking for the spectacular. And we're weary of ordinariness. 
After the late Bishop J. Chess Lovern returned home after his election, his wife informed him that 
the garbage needed to be carried out. He said, "Would you ask a Methodist Bishop to take out the 
garbage?" His wife said, "Yes, you can put on your robe while you do it, but do it." There comes a time 
when we must see Christ in the ordinary things because that's what life is mostly about. Ordinary people, 
even ordinary Bishops, ordinary preachers who find Christ In the ordinary church. That's what life is 
mostly about. And if we do not find Christ in the ordinary, we may not find Christ at all. 
I got a phone call in Dallas from a young man whom I had a little trouble remembering. I had 
ordained him 25 years ago. I will never know how he got my phone number. I remember him well, but 
we hadn't seen each other In 25 years. He said, "I want to come and talk with you. And I'm willing to 
drive the four and a half hours that I need to see you." And I thought that was a mighty miracle. But 
he came. He said, "Now, you may not recognize me - I don't have as much hair as I once had, and 
what I have is gray." And I said, "Well, I don't have as much as I had, and there is gray." He said, "I'll 
be coming in a Honda." And wanting to be in one "accord" with him I said, "Alright. I'll meet you in 
the churchyard." He came and talked to me. He said, "I am not in the conference any longer. I can't 
stand the ordinariness of the church. I want to go places and so many people in the church don't want 
to go. I see visions and so few others see them with me. I want the church to be out front and there 
am people \\TIO want t'1e church to stand still. What do I do?" Well, no one can tell anyone else what 
to do, but I suggested that life might be found in the ordinary places of life - i.vhere meaning is, where 
Christ is, where the Holy Spirit is - if only we could see God there. In the ordinary. I said, "I have no 
other message than that. Life will always be this way. And maybe we can find Christ there." He went 
back home and called me again and came back to talk to me and the message was the same. 
For me, during my common days I've had to find the Holy Spirit in the ordinary places of life 
because that's mostly what life is made up of. I was talking to an administrator of a university who said, 
"All these problems have come now and it's getting to be very heavy." I said, "Well, we get a chance 
to wear our robes twice a year, and if you can find a little bit of glory in your life you can keep going." 
That's the way to be a disciple of Jesus Christ. Not looking for the spectacular or those things that are 
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so far out, but finding Christ where Christ would find us: in the ordinary things of life. Th~t is where 
we do the ordinary things and do them well and where we give our lives to Christ in afi that we do. 
I. 
First, then, being a disciple of Christ, a faithful disciple, is just sometimes being there. Being older 
now with a little more time, I find that opportunity. A friend called and said, ·I'm in the hospttal, f don't 
know how things will go." And my only message was: "I'll be there. As soon as I can w~.Je my way 
through the Dallas traffic I'll be there." That's the greatest sermon I could preach. I'!I be there. And her 
daughter called from college and said, "I think that things are getting rather heavy." And I s;;id, • As soon 
as I can get a flight I'll be there." That's my sermon - I'll be there. There isn't time to t;,fY, about the 
many ramifications of this. But just being there is a benediction. 
In York, South Carolina there was a man who has now gone to the church triurnphar;t tJ.Jhom I 
could count on to be in the left-hand comer near the front every Sunday. Even though ~ of the 
sermons his preacher preached would not call anybody to church. But he was there. G<-xA sermon 
bad sermon, rain, storm ... he was there! Because loving Christ meant being there. !'m thankfol f0:. 
what the church has been for me because through God's grace this was the place I wa<; b;,ptize.d and 
I'm here. 
II. 
In the second place being a good disciple means going to church before we go to church, I sat 
in the pew in Dallas more than I have in 35 years. For 25 years (24 years as a Bishop), it meant being 
the preacher, and one has to be very careful about that. But sitting in the pew as I did for toor years, 
and being there every Sunday, sitting there and listening to my pastor taught me how to go to church 
before I got to church. There are 168 hours in the week and if I sleep 56 of them, I've still got 112 hours 
left. I've got to balance out the time that I look at television by praying for my pastor before I go to c.hurch. 
Pray that God can cut through all of the triviality of our time, all of the sec.ularity, ail of the pomp and 
the splendor, and go to the deepest part of my heart and convert me again. So I prayed fof' rr,y pastor 
before I went to church. Because, you see, my life is overbalanced with so much now-the c.rx11mercials 
are enough to do one in. And I've got to find a way to pray before I get there. So that ·.i.+,en I do get 
there I might find a way to praise God, to be renewed and made whole because! corr.e in '1teat need. 
I come with all of the burden of my O\.VT1 sins and all of the hurts and the anger that f ...e known. 
I come with the burden of my physical pain, and more than that my emotional instability. l -:orne needing 
so badly to hear the word. To hear anybody preach. To tell the story of life that opens !JP, gives me 
a chance to be new. I've been on the road now a long time, but I still need it. And I pray for the man 
who stands he1e that that man or that woman might tell the story and make me feel ne<N, give me a 
new sense of who I am and who God is. 
III. 
Thirdly, being a disciple of Jesus Christ means that I come to support. I had a student once in 
seminary, a smart student who is now a university professor, who went to church and would always 
criticize the minister's sermon. And you will always find someone to criticize a minister'5 sermon. 
Nobody's so smart that they could preach asennon thateveryb<Xlywould like, and if hec.Jr,esitwooldn't 
be a Christian sermon. And so he said to me, • I'm getting disgusted with hearing such JY'.IO!" preaching." 
And I said, "I like the preaching that he does better than I like the preaching that you don 'tdo ... Anybody 
can preach a perfect sermon if you're willing to fit yourself to it, but listen for God's word, for God is 
speaking. And God has something to say to you, even through broken words, and if you list.en you may 
be renewed. But if you fail to listen, your own arrogance might do you in. 
Now we must come to the conclusion of the matter. I tell you, my friends, v.,hen you're this kind 
of disciple, whether you're in pulpit or pew, there is a great joy that comes to you. In th~ latter days 
of my life I've got to tell the story. I do not know where I would be if it were not for the grace of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. l do not understand ho~_1 ! could be in i:.\ny profes5ion t!vit wo,11ri hrirv, m~ are.-3ter 
joy than ministry. I do not know how it is that God has made of one person, who could ~ke ;othing 
of himself, the person who was able, at least, to serve. But God can do great things with y,r.1u. Whatever 
you have done, wherever you have been, whatever you want to be. You don't have to be spectacular. 
You have to be a faithful disciple finding Christ in the ordinary things of life, and serving Christ with 
all you have. 
I love to tell the story, for that story is a story of redemption that finds me where I am and makes 
of me what I never dreamed I could be. I love to tell the story, for that story brings e~mies together 
and causes people of different heritages to live as one. I love to tell the story, because it inoculates me 
against all of the secularity of our time and lets me know that God alone is God, and God will save me, 
even me. Thanks be to God for the story. Amen. 
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THIRD DAY - ruESDAY AFTERNOON 
JUNE 2, 1992 
The Conference reconvened at 2:00 p.m. with special musical selections pr~s~nted by the 
Mechanicsville Children's Choir. The Invocation was given by the Reverend C?l~ne Civils.. . 
The Reverend James E. Hunter introduced the Reverend Debra Qutlhng who invited the 
Conference to greet and welcome Dr. Elaine Jenkins from South Caroli~a who serv~ as Associate 
Ge I Secretary of the Commission on Religion and Race of the United Method1St Church. Dr. 
Je:k~~: thanked the Conference for the progress which it has made towards inclusiveness. 
Dr. and Mrs. Merrill Odom from the New Mexico Annual Conference were presented by Mr. 
Hunter. The Odoms from Floyd, New Mexico, were among those who came to assist the Conference 
in the aftermath of Hurricane Hugo. . 
The annual Scouting Recognitions were introduced by Mr. Harry Kent, President of the 
Conference United Methodist Men and Mr. Paul Williford assisted by the Reverend Kenneth Phelps. 
The following eight units were recognized for receiving the Bishop's Award of Excellence: 
Cub Scout Pack No. 507, Lexington United Methodist Church 
Girl Scout Junior Troop No. 1103, Wesley United Methodist Church, Columbia 
Boy Scout Troop No. 476, St. Paul United Methodist Church, Florence 
Cub Scout Pack No. 7, Grace United Methodist Church, North Augusta 
Cub Scout Pack No. 190, Trinity United Methodist Church, Orangeburg 
Boy Scout Troop No. 190, Trinity United Methodist Church, Orangeburg 
Girl Scout Cadet Troop No. 6 7, St. Luke United Methodist Church, Lancaster 
Girl Scout Cadet Troop No. 253, Limestone United Methodist Church, Gaffn~y .. 
Ms. Anne Horton requested the privilege of introducing Ms. Clara M. Welch, a Diaconal M1mster, 
coming by transfer from the Baltimore Annual Conference, and J. Keith Locklair, _a candid~te for 
consecration as a Diaconal Ministry who was unable to be present earlier. M~. Locklatr along wtth ~e 
Reverend S. Alex Stevenson were then received into Diaconal Membership and Full Membership 
respectively. . . 
The Report of the Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry pages 124-129 of the 
pre-conference material, was presented by the Reverend Bob Stillwell, chairperson, who th~nked ~e 
Annual Conference for its support of the areas and institutions represented under the Board mcl~mg 
support for the Africa University. Mr. Stillwell presented a copy of ~~e new handbook on Umted 
Methodist institutions of higher education to the Conference. He also mtroduced and presented Ms. 
Tonya Denise Brown a student at Rust College, Holly Springs, Mississippi, and an interpreter for the 
Black College Fund
1
, to the Conference. Ms. Brown spoke about the important ministry of the 
historically black colleges of the United Methodist Church. 
The reports found on pages 124-129 of the pre-conference material were then_moved to ~e 
record without reading. Reports about religious activities on the campuses of Clafhn, Columbia, 
Spartanburg Methodist and Wofford Colleges were made by the Reverend Jimmy J. Montg~ery, the 
Reverend Toni L. White, the Reverend Michael Bowers, and the Reverend Talmad~ B. Skinner. 
Mr. Stillwell spoke about the many responsibilities of the Board of Higher Educatio~ and Campus 
Ministry including nominations for the trustees of the three senior colleges and_ for the ~•rectors of the 
Wesley Foundation boards. He noted the addition and expansion, on a part-time basis, of a campus 
ministry program at Francis Marion State College. Mr. Stillwell also announced that th~ names of ~o 
winners of the Merit Scholarship Awards would be announced soon by the Ment Scholarship 
~~~- f tud 
A question was raised by the Reverend Rosetta E. Ross about an update on the pr~ess O as Y 
concerning the numbers of ethnic minority students, faculty and staff being employed m ~onferen~e-
relatcd institutions. Mr. Stillwell reported that reports are still ~ing r~ceive~ ~.nd ~~~ ~:!~to~~,ti~n 
will be forthcoming. Ms. Ross moved that the Board of Higher Education ana ~am pus 1• 111 u::iu >' 11 , .. ,u e 
in future reports: (1) the total number of students, administrative staff.' full-time faculty, and tenured 
faculty, and a breakdown of each by race and gender, for each of the senior colleges; and (2) a state:en: 
assessing the relationship of the numbers of administrative staff and t~nured faculty to the num r 
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students at each institution on the basis of race and gender. The motion was d~feated. 
The Report of the Board of Laity, page 119 of the pre-conference matenal, was p~esented by 
Mr. B.J. Pasley Conference Lay Leader. As a part of his report, Mr. Pasley stressed the tmportavid~ce 
' rd ·tt H al tressed that we must trust God to pro e of participation once elected to a boa or commt ee. e sos d th d 




The Report of the United Methodist Women, pages 139-140 of the pre-conference material 
was introduced by Mrs. Harriet Mays, President. A special presentation was made by a group in th~ 
form of a "conversation" about the missional program of the UMW. With the addition of the figure 
$637,188.00 as the amount given for "Local and Community Work" the report was moved to the 
record. 
~e _Reverend Carol R. Cannon reported that this year marks the 20th anniversary of the 
Comm1ss1on on the Status and Role of Women. The occasion is being observed with the serving of 
birthday cake in the Tony White Theatre and the Conference is invited. A brief recess was observed. 
The Session reconvened with the singing of "Standing In the Need of Prayer." 
A Resolution regarding paper usage was introduced by the Reverend Elizabeth George. It was 
agreed to "suspend the rules" in order to receive the resolution. The Resolution was referred to the 
Committee on Resolutions and Appeals. 
The Report of the United Methodist Men, page 140 of the pre-conference material, was 
presented by Mr. Harry Kent, President. Mr. Kent moved the adoption of Report No. 2 of the Board 
of Laity to reelect Mr. B.J. Pasley as Conference Lay Leader, and it was approved. Mr. Kent moved 
the report of UMM to record, and it was adopted. 
The Reverend Calvin Harris requested a point of personal privilege to express concern for the 
desperat_e nee~ for ~inis~ to those incarcerated in the correctional system of our state and especially 
to those m the Juvenile settings. Mr. Harris moved that the Annual Conference request the Conference 
Coun~il ?n Mini~1:ies between the 1992 and 1993 Sessions of the Conference to prepare a proposal 
for mtss1onal ministry to persons at all age levels incarcerated in correctional institutions in South 
Carol_ina. Several persons spoke to ways in which the church is already involved in a prison ministry. 
M~ntioned was the Karios Ministry, an ecumenical ministry among Catholics, Episcopalians, Meth-
odists and Pres~erians among others which began in 1983 and needs volunteers especially among 
the Black constituency; the Alston Wilkes Society founded 30 years ago through the efforts of a 
Methodist Minister of the South Carolina Annual Conference; and the new "Prison Fellowship" 
program. The motion was approved. 
!he Report of the Conference Council on Youth Ministries, page 140 of the pre-conference 
matenal, was presented. An oral report was also given by Tricia Watson, Chairperson, and Kalisha 
Tarrence, Vice Chairperson. The report was then moved to record. 
The Reverend Elisabeth George stated her desire to withdraw the resolution on paper usage which 
she had previously presented. 
In the absence of Mrs. Martha Alewine, Chairperson, the Report of the Board of Health and 
Welfare, page 200 of the pre-conference material, was introduced by Dr. Carolyn Briscoe. The Report 
of Epworth Children's Home, page 134, was made by Mr. Charles A. Hutchins who made some 
additional remarks about the ministry of Epworth. The Reverend C. Burton Sheffield presented the 
Report of the Methodist Home, Orangeburg, pages 132-133, expressing appreciation for the 
support of the Annual Conference. The Reverend Ted R. Morton, Jr. presented the Report of the 
~re.en~od Methodist Home, page 132, noting that we are on the fringe of a "tidal wave of aging" 
m Amenca, and ~at our homes are a vital ministry for the church as we seek to "care for the people 
who cared for us. Mr. -~rt Mask presented the Report of the Methodist Manor of the Pee Dee, pages 
133-:34;_the n~~ f~1hty opened on December 2, 1991. Presently there are 35 aparbnents occupied 
and 9 assisted hvmg rooms occupied. A 22-bed skilled nursing infirmary is scheduled to open in July. 
Mr. ~ask expressed appreciation for the support given to this facility and especially for the support 
provided through the Support Fund. Dr. Briscoe moved to record the reports as found on pages 200 
and 132-134. 
The Report of the Board of Education, page 117 of the pre-conference material was moved 
to the record \l_rithont ro;ylinn. ' 
The Report of the Boa;d of Camps and Retreats, page 118 of the pre-conference material, was 
presented by Mrs. June Willson. A report on the response thus far to the Camps and Retreats 
Development Campaign was distributed to the Conference. $146,701.68 had been contributed to the 
Campaign as of April 30, 1992. The Report along with the Report of the Camps and Retreats 
Development Committee, rage 60, was moved to the record. 
The_Report of the Board of Missions, page 120 of the pre-conference material, was presented 
by Dr. Michael C. Watson, Chairperson. Dr. Watson began by speaking briefly about the Haitian 
Refugee probl~m: ~e as~~d that letters be written urging recognition of rights for the Haitian refugees. 
He stated that m1ss1ons 1s the most important ministry of the church and encompasses all other areas. 
He urged local churches to increase their missional outreach and raise missional consciousness. Dr. 
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Watson challenged every Methodist in South Carolina to be in mission. The Report of the Board was 
moved to record. "VIM, Vigor, and Vitality," the newsletter of the South Carolina United Methodist 
Volunteers in Mission was distributed to the Conference and received as the Report of UMVIM. The 
Report of the Committee on Congregational Development Redevelopment and Revitaliza-
tion, page 138 of the pre-conference material, was presented by the Reverend Lemuel C. Carter on 
behalf of the Reverend E.dward H. McDowell, Jr. A moment of silence and prayer was observed for 
the McDowell Family in the recent death of Mrs. McDowell. The Report was approved as presented. 
The Report of the Commission on Worship, page 119 of the pre-conference material, was 
presented by Mrs. Betty Moss McGuirt, Chairperson. Mrs. McGuirt spoke briefly about the new Book 
of Worship approved by the recent General Conference and stated that it should be available soon. The 
Report was approved. 
The Report of the Committee on Pastoral Care and Counseling, pages 137-138 of the pre-
conference materials, was approved with appreciation expressed to the Reverend Robert J. Norris who 
has chaired the Committee. 
The Report of the Commission on Christian Unity and Jnterre/igious Concerns, page 135 of 
the pre-conference material, was presented by the Reverend Nellie C. Gray Cloninger, Chairperson. 
Mrs. Cloninger urged local churches to staff this area and to pursue this work in the local church 
program. The Report was moved to record. . 
The Report of the Commission on Religion and Race, page 135 of the pre-conference matenal, 
was presented by the Reverend Debra A.S. Quilling, Chairperson. She highlighted the upcomin_g 
workshop on "Combatting Racism in the 90s." Ms. Quilling stated that while ~in a~d tension are ~till 
here, God is moving in the life of this Annual Conference and the Conference ts movmg towards bemg 
truly Brothers and Sisters in Jesus Christ. The Report was moved to record. The Report of the 
Commission on the Status and Role of Women, page 136 of the pre-conference material, was 
presented by the Reverend Carol R. Cannon and was moved to record. The Barbara Boultinghouse 
Memorial Bridgebui/der Award was presented by the Reverend Roberta C. Josey. This year's award 
recipient was the Reverend John Wesley Culp, founder of the Salkehatchie Summer Service program. 
Mr. Culp responded expressing his appreciation for the suppo_~ given this mini~try by the Conference 
and stressing the need to help people in need in our communities. The Comm1ss1on also presented a 
corsage to Mrs. Cannon in appreciation of her service as chairperson of the Commission on the Status 
and Role of Women. 
The Conference stood in recess. 
THIRD DAY -TUESDAY EVENING 
JUNE 2, 1992 
The Service of Ordination of Deacons and Elders and the Consecration of Diaconal Ministers was 
held on Tuesday evening, June 2, 1992, at 7 :30 p.m. in Johnson Arena. B~hop Joseph _B. Bethea 
presided. The Reverend Sheila D. Rogers was the Preacher. Music for the seMce was provided by the 
Clergy Choir under the direction of Avery Brown and Carter Breeze. An offering was received for the 
benefit of the Seminary Students Scholarship Fund. . 
The following persons were consecrated as Oiaconal Ministers: Hazel C~rrell Ben~ett, Richard 
William Branch, Laurie Gamble Brandes, Katherine Lewis James, Joseph Keith Locklair. 
The following persons were ordained as Deacons: Michael Leroy Boug~man, Charles Samuel 
Branch Barry Webb Cannon, Bernard Carlton-Wallace, Richard Glenn Davis, Sr., Joseph Duane 
Flowe~, Douglas Wayne Gilliland, Kenneth Joel Kovas, Lee Ann Livingston, James Jeffrey Merck, 
Wyatt Clifton Minton, Ill, Audrey Gcissinger Ritter, David Carroll Taylor, Grady E.dward Usher, Mary 
Jane Shoemaker Walden, Lloyd Earl White, Thomas Byars Wilkes, Ill, George Mowry Workma~. The 
orders of the foliowing persons were recognized as the Order of Deacon: Robert Clayton Childers, 
David George James, Michael Steven Leonhardt. . 
The following persons were ordained as Elders: Emmett Warren Ashmore, Elizabeth Bur~ss 
Drennan, Jack Lee Fenner, Jerry Louis Gadsden, Hayes Timothy Gai_ney, ~pril Lee J-:Iall, Josephm_e 
Mellichamp Locklair, Susan Leonard Ray, Stephen McDaniel McCormick, M1young Paik, Karen Holhs 
Radcliffe, Mark Freeman Robinson, Marguerite Kempson Stilwell Shephard, Scott Alexander Steven~on, 
Steven Medlin Todd, Carol Jean Peppers Wray. The orders of the following persons were recognized 
as the Order of Elder: Jacqueline Connerly, Keith Erick Shivers, Sr. 
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"FuHill Your Ministry" 
Matthew 28: 16-20 
The Reverend Sheila D. Rogers 
My name is not Paul. 
Nor do I claim to be a modem day version of the apostle by that name (I imagine he would be glad 
to hear that). 
~ut the words Paul ~ote to his young friend Ti~othy are appropriate for all who are in ministry. 
Preach the gospel, m season and out. Preach the gospel when it is convenient and when it isn't. 
Prea~h the gospel when ~ou feel like it and when you don't. For the time is coming when people will 
not hsten to sound doctnne, but they will long to hear only that which appeals to them." 
G. Ca~pbell Mo_rgan_ he~rd these words: "The p,reacher must capture the spirit of the age." He 
responded, Gcx:I forgive him 1f he does! The preachers business is not to capture the spirit of the age 
but to correct it." ' 
Every preacher in every age must struggle to preach the Word of God that people need to hear, 
not the wor_d that they want to hear; to be sure that the word we speak is God's Word and not our Word. 
After Paul listed several things that Timothy should do as a minister he concluded by saying "fulfill you 
ministry." ' r 
Good, broad, general advice. Who could disagree with the notion that we should fulfill our 
ministry? But how? What do we have to do to be faithful to our call? 
I used to think my father-in-law, Will Rogers, was the luckiest man in the world. lt seemed that 
everyw_here he went he was blessed with the most wonderful, loving, and precious people in the world. 
How did he continue to receive such unique appointments, I wondered. 
The answer is that Will has found one of the secrets of a successful ministry and that is to be where 
you are. To really be there. 
~ow can you minister to a congregation when your heart is with the people at your last 
appointment and your mind is busy planning where you will be next? So wherever you are be there· 
heart, mind, and body. ' • , 
There was once a man who sold newsJ>!lpers on a street comer. Each day he would wait for the 
truck to arrive bringing his stack of papers. One day when the papers were thrown from the truck they 
stru~k the,,man k~ocking him to the pavement. Slowly he got to his feet, looked around, and said, "I 
can t see. He adjusted to being blind and continued working. In a few weeks the man throv,ling the 
papers from the truck once again knocked the man to the pavement. He got to his feet and shouted 
I can see! But I can't hear." ' 
. Several weeks pa~ed when lo and behold the man was once again knocked to the pavement. This 
~1me he staggered to his feet. He looked this way and that. And then he leaped into the air shouting 
I can see! I can hear! But ... who am I?" ' 
Who are you? 
Are you who others think you are? 
Are you who others want you to be? 
Whoever you are, you are unique. 
God has given you special gifts and graces to be used in ministry. 
You are not like anyone else. 
One of our struggles ls to affirm our uniqueness; to be confident in who we are and not trv to 
patt~n:i our ministry af_t~r someone else. Someone else might be a better preacher, a ~tter 
adm1mstrator, a better V1s1tor. But you have something special to offer· discover it and use it 
You are an individual, ~t as you come to be consecrated or ordai~ed, you join a group of others 
who have bee~ set apart for ministry. We need to remember that the sum of us is greater than any single 
one ?f us. We re_ n_ot here to compete with one another, but to complement and to work together so 
that m the end, 1t ts God who g.<,!ts the final credit. 
When you go to a church you are not the only minister who has ever been there. If you do a good 
work remember that you are building on a foundation laid by someone else. 
I am presently serving in Duncan Memorial which is located in a community that is changing 
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racially and economically. If lam able to do any good work in that community l know it wiU be because 
Joe Cal Watson laid the foundation. 
Let us be secure enough in who we are to be able to give credit to those who served before and 
will serve after we do. It is a sad thing when our OVJn insecurities cause us to tear down our brothers 
and our sisters. 
Whether we like it or not we are examples. H°"" can we tell our members that they must love one 
another, when we in the clergy do not follow our own advice? God's heart must be sad when he sees 
how we destroy one another with our attitudes and words. 
Jesus said that if anyone says they love God and they do not love their brother or sister, then they 
are lying. How can you love God whom you have not seen, if you do not love your brother or sister 
whom you have seen? Let's work together for Goo's kingdom, not for a bunch of individual kingdoms. 
Be faithful. Fulfill your ministry. Know who you are as both a unique individual and as a member 
of a special group set apart for ministry. 
(n 1981 my husband, Paul, our three children, and I went to the tiny Caribbean Island of St. 
Vincent to serve as missionaries. 
It was the perfect place for us. Paul loves the beach. I love the mountains. From our front porch 
we could both have the view we desired. Our three years there were wonderful and healing for me. 
When we left South Carolina, I was detennined that l would never again be a minister in this conference. 
Before going to St. Vincent, Paul and ] had both been serving churches in the Greer area. When 
we decided it was time to move, we discovered what a problem we were as a clergy couple. It seemed 
that there was just nowhere to send us. And so, we left the States, and l was both angry and hurt. In 
St. Vincent there was such a shortage of pastors that there was not much time for me to brood; there 
was much work to do - preaching two or three times every Sunday, taking communion to the shut-
ins, working as advisor to the youth of the island, taking care of the many work teams who came to 
build a parsonage and two churches. But aS the time approached to return home, l began to wonder 
what I wouk:I do. 
l remember one day as I was driving along the road thinking about my life - things that had 
happened to me as a child, and the way l perceived I had been treated by the conference - and I was 
feeling very sorry for myself. Tears were streaming down my face as I thought, "No one has ever wanted 
me." At that moment I heard God speak to my heart in an unmistakable way:") wanted you." And I 
knew then what I had to do. I had to be what God called me to be. I knew that regardless of the problems 
and difficulties, ] would be a minister in this conference because it was God who called me and not the 
system. 
Sisters and brothers, if you are expecting the system to call you, if you are expecting this 
conference to uphold you, if you are expecting those in power to sustain you, then you had better think 
twice. This road is littered with shattered dreams. The system doesn't always want you, the churches 
you serve will not always want you, sometimes even your own friends will not want you. But thanks 
be to God we serve one who is sufficient for all our needs. Have courage and be who God intends you 
to be. 
Several years ago Candid Camera pulled a masterful stunt. They went to a college in the Northe_ast 
and there they interviewed the best and the brightest of students - tnose who were studying 
engineering, pre-med, law - the straight A students. They took them into an office two by two ~nd 
told them that after extensive testing and examination of their records they had come to the conclus1on 
that they were best suited to become shepherds. The young men appeared to be in shock with blank 
expressions on their faces they looked at each other and then back at the interviewer. Finall~ on~ of 
them repeated the word as if trying to take it in -shepherd. After all their hard work and det~rmmation, 
their dreams were shattered. They were advised to enter a profession they had never considered. One 
that would certainly not bring them material wealth, or prestige or respect. 
Shepherds. 
God has called you to be shepherds. 
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FOURTH DAY - WEDNESDAY MORNING 
JUNE 3, 1992 
Holy Communion was celebrated at 7:30 a.m. in Leonard Auditorium. The Preacher was the 
Reverend Harok::I P. Lewis. The Reverend Roberta C. Josey served as Liturgist, and Mr. John Newt 
Campbell was the Lay Leader. The topic was MThe Great Commission -Teach." 
The Conference reconvened at 8:35 a.m. for Bible Study with the singing of "Go Tell It On The 
Mountain." The Reverend Phillip C. Thrailkill led the second in a series of three Bible Study sessions 
on the topic MThe Complementary Community" examining I Corinthians 11 :2-6. 
I Corinthians 11:2-16 "THE COMPLEMENTARY COMMUNITY" 
PURPOSE: To recover an abused and neglected text on the transforming church 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Today we walk across a mine field together. This morning's text is one of the most difficult, 
disputed, and misinterpreted in all the New Testament, and for that very reason avoided by most 
preachers. ~II that ~ess about veils and headship and long hair and angels, what does it mean anyway? 
What couk::I 1t possibly have to say to the church in the 90s? Easier to skip over such a passage than 
to study it seriously. A recent book by Manfred Brauch, Hard Sayings of Paul (Downer's Grove, IL: 
Inter Varsity, 1989), includes three different chapters on verses within this thought unit. So if you want 
the hard sayings of Paul, this passage is a mother-lode. Many whose consciences have been raised by 
the feminism of recent years find this passage an embarrassment and a confirmation of the widely hek::I 
stereotype that Paul was a hopeless misogynist. 
That this passage is excluded from the three year Common Lectionary (and for that reason will 
never be heard by most congregations in public worship) is a witness that some do not consider it fit 
for public consumption. Like some of the imprecatory psalms or erotic passages of the Song of 
Solomon, some texts of Scripture are not fit for public worship. At last fall's Columbia District Laitv 
Rally, however, this text slipped into the worship service unawares to the consternation of all. A young 
adult was chosen to read the epistle lesson and not given much guidance in the choice of a text for such 
an occasion. So there in front of all the pastors and key laity of the district, this passage was read from 
the RSV translation. As soon as the reading began, I noticed nervous laughter among the male clergy 
and some real concerned looks among the women reverends. That it was a young woman who read 
the passage made it doubly politically incorrect. It was up to the special music which followed to erase 
the memory of the embarrassing word from Paul. 
Whe~ conf~~ted wi~ such a text, there are two options: Ignore it, or else reexamine it carefully 
for what hidden ms1ghts might be uncovered. That is \A/hat I have done with the help of two scholars: 
1) Dr. Jerome Murphy-O'Conner, a Roman Catholic from Jerusalem (MSex and Logic in I Cor. 11:2-
16." Catholic Biblical Quarterly 42, 1980, pp. 483-S00)and 2) Dr. Charles Talbert, a Baptist scholar 
at Wake Forest University (Reading Corinthians [New York Crossroad, 1987], pp. 66-80). l think that 
you will be surprised with the results and how much this text has to say to our current situation. There 
are fresh insights here for the role of women in church leadership and also for ministry with 
~omo~xuals. If this text answers a question, it is this: What is the nature of the transforming community 
into wh1eh men and women are evangelized? What kind of experimental community ought the church 
to be? 
Il. STRUCTURAL CLUES 
We noted in yesterday's stu<ly Uioi rhetodc (the ari of sa!,ting things well) w;:,s t'-ic domimmt 
discipline in the ancient world and that concentric or ring structure was a common way to organize 
:p~ech a~d ~er~fore writing_- First the spoken, then the written; first the ear, then the eye. The key 
ms1~ht this yields 1s that a text 1s not only to be heard or read from the beginning to the end in a sequential 
f ash1on but from each end towards the center where the author puts the punch line or major emphasis. 
Once the center of a text is located, the series of frames that bracket it on either side can be laid out 
and the text mapped. Having the map helps the interpretive journey. Listeners and readers in the 
ancient world expected a skilled rhetorician to build a case through a number of interlocking points and 
then to reverse course at the center and expand on those same points a second time with variation. 
Repetition with variation fixed the themes in the mind and also aided memorization. Once the first half 
was_ leai:ned, the second flowed from it as a mirror image. This is precisely the pattern we find in I 
Connth1ans 11: 2-16 which consists of seven su~units arranged in three parallel pairs with v. l Oat the 






Note first the synonyms that open and close the thought unit- Mtraditions" (shaded) in v.2 and 
"practice" (shaded) in v.16. This is an Minclusion," a verbal and thematic bracket that marks the 
boundaries of the thought unit from the material before and after it. When Paul's letter was first read 
to the gathered assembly at Corinth, hearers would have understood these terms as the entrance and 
exit of a paragraph. The obedient are commended because they keep the traditions Paul solemnly 
handed on to them during his stay (see Acts 18:1-11) and in v.16 the contentious are warned not to 
break apostolic practice. Like a good parent, Paul praised good behavior first and warned against 
rebellious behavior at the end. This particular thought unity is part of a larger section of I Corinthians 
that runs from 11 :2 through 14:40 and has as its theme the relation of men and women in worship. 
The next inside layer as we move towards the center (w.4-6 parallel to w.13-15) deals with 
behavior and appearances during worship. Each has two parts: a) A word about prayer and prophecy 
which both sexes share; and b) A cultural appeal which emphasizes those things both sexes ought not 
to share. It is at this layer that we need the most help to understand the cultural situation in Corinth 
which caused Paul to Wtite this section. 
The third layer towards the center (w. 7-9 parallel to w.11-12) deals with male and female 
interdependence. As taught in the second creation story of Genesis men and women are complementary 
in creation (w.7-9) and in l~e ne1 . v creation "in the Lord" (w.11-12). Mutuality and complementarity, 
not domination and authority are normative. This brings us to the enigmatic core of Paul's thought in 
v.10; "This is why a woman ought to have authority on her head because of the angels."Whateverthat 
verse means, it is the hinge of Paul's argument and the center of his concern. 
To review, the outside layers (w.2-3//v-16) alert us in both praise and warning that the issue is 
one of apostolic tradition and practice which Paul considered inviolable. An important ecclesiastical 
issue is at stake. The next inskle layer (w.4-6//w.13-15) gives us the specific locale of the problem, 
a worship setting of prayer and prophecy and how men and women appear in that setting. All we know 
at this point is that it has something to do with hair as a social symbol. The next inside layer (w.7-9/ 
/w.11-12) alerts us to the theological principle that grace completes nature, that creation and 
redemption are not opposed, that the interdependence and complementarity of men and women in 
creation is fulfilled in the redemption that is ours in Christ. This brings us again to the confusing center, 
v.10, "This is why a woman ought to have authority on her head, because of the angels." 
III. UNIT BY UNIT COMMENf ARY 
1) w.2-3 The Obedient Commended: Appeal To Tradition 
There were apparently those in the Corinthian church who were not a problem. They 
remembered and kept tl1e traditions Paul passed on to them as a sacred trust. Paul stood in a line of 
authority with direct links to the risen Lord who called him and also to those who were apostles before 
him. He commended them in v.2 because of their caring concern for him as a person and also because 
of their obedience, "I commend you because you remember me in everything and maintain the 
traditions even as I delivered them to you." Those kind of folk make any pastor happy. 
He then goes on in v.2 to recall for them one of the bits of teaching he had earlier given them. 
When Paul uses a phrase like MBut I want you to know that...," or "I do not want you to be ignorant 
of ... ," he is usually drawing on traditional material which he assumes the community already knows. 
Therefore, what he presents in v.3 is not new stuff but rather the common basis on which he will buik::I 
his argument to address the problem at hand. If v.2 is Paul's compliment, then v.3 is the text of his 
sermon. 
This brings us to the first interpretive problem, the Greek word kephale translated "head" in v.3. 
When we hear the word "head" we automatically think of a phrase such as "head-coach," "head-
h?T'cho," or Mhead of a corporation." Head can thus be another word for Mboss," and conjures up image 
ot power, primacy, authoriiy and hi€ra,c.hy. Co.,s.;r.,'<.th.~ h:krpreters {i.~. Pmtest~nt fundamentalists 
and Roman Catholic traditionalists) use this passage to set up a hierarchical understanding of male 
female relationships: God at the top, then Christ, then men, then women and presumably children. 
Feminist criticism has alerted us to how this vertical understanding disempowers each lower level. It 
implies that men are closer to God than women, have more power than women, and are therefore 
meant to rule women. But the word head, even in English, has another connotation, that of source or 
origin. So we speak of the "head-waters" of the Mississippi; we follow a river from its mouth to its 
source, its head. This is the meaning of kep hale in this passage, not "boss" but "source" (Brauch: 134ff; 
Talbert: 67; O'Conner: 491-493). In the ancient work::I it was assumed that the origin or source of 
something determined its purpose (f albert: 67). Once these two items are cleared up, 1) that head 
means source and 2) that source determines purpose, the three assertions of v.3 are seen to be an 
interlocking whole. 
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1) • ... the source of every man (genetic) is Christ." The meaning is the same as II Cor. 5-17. "If 
any man (anyone) be in Christ, he is a new creation." Christ is our head, our source, and from 
him we draw new life. That is the new creation. 
2) • ... the source of every woman is the man." This is a cross reference to the second creation 
story in Genesis. Eve was taken from Adam's side as a perfect compliment - his glory or 
completion. Men and women are different and complimentary by the Creator's design. That 
they are not created by the same process points to differentiation. This is the first creation. 
3) • ... the source of Christ is God." Since he was sent from God, Christ finds his fulfillment in 
carrying out God's plan. Christ is the one who gives new life to men and women, but not in 
such a way that eliminates their differentiated creation. Our created differences and our 
redemptive equality in Christ are both from God! The rest of Paul's argument will oscillate 
between these two levels of creation design and redemptive fulfillment. It is illegitimate to use 
this passage to justify a hierarchical understanding of men and women in the home or church. 
Thus we have three distinct statements tied together \Nith the word kephale, the first and third 
deal with the new creation, the middle one with the first creation. 
2) w.4-6 Worship: Distinctions Maintained In Appearances 
Vv.4-6 bring us to the next interpretive issue and to the Corinthian problem. If you read this text 
in any modem translation you will find the word "veil" used. It is not found anywhere in the Greek text 
but is supplied by translators to clarify an ambiguous phrase which I have translated literally as 
"something hanging down from his head" (kata kephales echon). The issue is not veils or hats but hair 
as the parallel passage in v.14 makes clear, "Does not nature itself teach you that for a man to wear 
long hair is degrading to him?" One of the values of mapping the text is that the parallel components 
help interpret one another. In the liturgical assemb!y men and women are both praying and 
prophesying. There is a sharing of leadership both to God (praying) and to the people (prophesying). 
But there is something about the hairstyles of some that irks Paul. 
Here is where things get interesting. The Greek world of the first century was characterized by 
two relational realities: 1) Widespread homosexuality, especially between educated adult males and 
younger boys, known as pederasty, and 2) a hatred and fear of women. The one fed the other. Aristotle, 
Euripedes, Aeschylus and Hesiod all practiced homophilla and were not inclined to marry or bear 
children (Richard and Catherine Kroeger, "St. Paul's Treatment of Misogyny, Gynephobia, and Sex 
Segregation in I Cor. 11 :2-16," SBL Proceedings Paper, n.d.). Anthropologists tell us what we know 
from common observation, that dress and hairstyle are sexual indicators. So it was in the Corinth of 
Paul's day. Young men who were the companions of older men would grow their hair long and wear 
it elaborately curled. Their long tresses were often braided and wrapped around the head to give the 
appearance of a round cap. We know from Roman coinage that women wore their hair in such a fashion 
(J.M. O'Conner, Becoming Human Together [Wilmington: Glazeer, 1982], 194). Paul refers to this 
in v.15, "But if a woman has long hair it is her pride. For her hair is given to her as a covering 
(wrapping)." The Roman writer Horace proclaimed that nothing could sunder him from his present love 
except a ravishing young woman or else a • well-shaped youth whose long hair is tied in a knot" (Epodes 
11:28 in O'Conner, 1980: 486). A contemporary of Paul gave this frank advice to parents: 
"If a child is a boy, do not let his locks grow long on his head. Braid not his crown nor make 
cross knots on the top of his head. Long hair (see v.14) is not fit for men, but for voluptuous 
women. Guard the youthful beauty of a comely boy, because many rage for intercourse with a 
man" (Pseudo-Phocylides in O'Conner, 1980: 485). 
The issue on Corinth was not long hair as such but long hair as a socially understood symbol of 
sexuai confusion. We know from l Corinthians 6;9ff mat th.::r~ vp:,,,.., h:;th th,., ,.,..tt,.,,., :.nr! P-"'~sive 
members of homosexual liaisons converted into the Corinthian church. Paul uses the technical terms 
malokol ("call boys" or male prostitutes - the passive member) and arseno-koitai ("those who have 
coitus with men" - the active member) in his list of those who would not inherit the kingdom of God 
had they not been washed, sanctified and justified "in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ and in the Spirit 
of our God" (v. llb). The NRSV translates these two Greek tenns as "male prostitutes" and 
"sodomites." The RSV lumps them together under the term • sexual perverts." Whatever the translation 
(and the NRSV is more accurate), Paul had an evangelistic ministry in the gay community! Young call 
boys and their older partners had both been converted, baptized, filled with the Spirit, and were now 
praying and prophesying in the assembly. The problem was that the call boys (ma/okoi) still maintained 
the social indicators of their preconverted status, long and elaborately dressed hair.To Paul they were 
men who looked like women, and since in salvation their creation purpose was restored, they were now 
to fix their hair as was customary for men in that culture. They were to become what they already were 
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by grace which was new creations in Christ, and for them that meant learning a new male identity and 
the social signals that went along with it. 
To use our terminology, the Corinthian church was not homophobic, but neither was it a 
"reconciling congregation" (technical term for UM congregations that accept homosexuals without 
question) that demanded no changes. It was a "transforming congrege1tion" (technical term for UM 
congregations that believe homosexual orientation can be changed) that instructed converts in a new 
life style. They left their old life-style through repentance and conversion. Now they were to learn a new 
identity, which is sanctification. This helps us make sense of Paul's assertion in v.4. "Any man who 
prays or prophesies with something hanging from his head dishonors his head (a play on words: 1) his 
own head, and 2) the source who created him a male - Christ)." Christ caught them, and Paul had 
to clean them. It was not enough to be a new creature, in this case they had to look like one as well! 
The parallel situation is dealt with in v.5 concerning women. Apparently some women in the 
community believed that since in Christ there was neither male nor female (Gal. 3:28) that they could 
begin to appear as men to display their new freedom in Christ. That was infantile in Paul's mind, men 
appearing as women and women appearing as men. While the cultural indicators that distinguish men 
and women vary from culture to culture, Paul asserts that they are an abiding witness to the good design 
of God. In v.6 Paul engages in a bit of bitter sarcasm, "If you won't fix your hair as a woman, then go 
ahead and shave it off altogether." There is no hierarchy between men and women, but there are 
differences to be maintained as a witness to God's good creation. The new creation does not cancel 
out the old but restores and fulfills it. That this passage and the scholarship that backs it have been 
ignored in the recent debate on homosexuality is a testimony that some of our supposed scholars have 
not done their homework. Rightly understood, this text supports our current statement in the Social 
Principles that the practice of homosexuality is incompatible with Christian teaching but also pushes 
us towards more outreach into the gay subculture. If you are not convinced that the homosexual 
orientation can be changed, then you will probably ignore this text. But if you are convinced it can be 
changed, this text strengthens your arsenal of biblical passages. Paul expected change and encouraged 
it through his counsel: "Look like a man," he said. 
3) w.7-9 Male And Female Interdependence In Creation (Genesis 2:18-25) 
A second fact from the ancient work:! was the hatred and distrust of women. Some philosophers 
taught that women were made of a different substance than men and were therefore inferior in every 
way. C.E. Carlson has summarized a number of ancient proverbs that show the radical hatred on 
women. He writes: 
"Women, if we are to trust the ancient wisdom, are basically uneducable and empty-headed; 
vengeful, dangerous, and responsible for men's sins; mendacious, treacherous and unreliable; 
fickle, valuable only through their relationship with men; incapable of moderation or sponta-
neous goodness; at their best in the dark; interested only in sex - unless they are with their 
husbands, in which case (apparently) they would rather talk. In short, women are one and all 
a 'set of wltures' the 'most beastly' of all the beasts on land or sea, and marriage is at best a 
necessary evil." 
(Journal Of Biblical Literature, 99, 1980, 95-96). 
This gives us the cultural background forw. 7-9. In tenns of the audience he was facing, Paul was 
a feminist. The "glory" of something is that which gives it honor. By drawing on Genesis 2, Paul asserts 
that man and woman are not made of different stuff but the same stuff. And if origins define purpose, 
then they are profoundly "for" one another. Again, note the parallel passage in the structure, w.11-
12, which expand the point "Nevertheless, in the Lord, woman is not independent of man nor man 
of woman. For as woman was made from man so man is now born of woman. All things are from God." 
In a culture that said women were rrash, Paul said ·No." His Bible induded a story that said they were 
made of the same stuff and therefore of equal worth. What was true in creation is enhanced in Christ: 
men and women are equal, complimentary, and profoundly interdependent. 
4) v.10 Those Who Guard The Created Order: The Angels 
Now we arrive at the center of the text- v.10, "This is why a woman ought to have authority 
on her head, because of the angels." Like his Jewish contemporaries, Paul understood angels to be 
creative beings of a heavenly order who mediated between God and creation. They delivered the law 
to Moses (Gal. 3: 19) and were God's eyes and ears in the work:! (I Cor. 4:9). They were also entrusted 
by God to watch over the orders of creation (Talbert: 69; O'Conner, 1980: 496-497). The authority 
of which Paul speaks is the social symbol that indicates the acceptance of one's created sexuality, and 
in this case it meant hair fixed as a woman. Jewish women could not pray and prophesy in the 
synagogue, but in the Christian assembly they could. This restoration to full status was given to them 
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precisely as women. So completely did Paul believe in the equality of men and women in the liturgical 
setting that he could use it as the basis of an argument for a distinction in appearances (O'Conner, 1982: 
196). 
The angels had been informed of the women's new status in Christ. But they might be perturbed 
if they saw that this new authority was exercised by beings of indeterminate sex. It is as what we were 
created to be, men and women, masculine and feminine, that we enjoy equal status before God and 
shared leadership in the church. Our current fascination with androgyny and unisex would not appeal 
to Paul. He was not a gender blender, but neither did he use differentiation as an excuse for domination. 
Once the center of the text is found, the second half unfolds in predictable order in w.11-16 
repeating and elaborating the earlier material. Paul appeals to multiple authorities to make his case. 
He appeals to Scripture, to church tradition, to nature, and reasons from what was appropriate and 
inappropriate in his culture. His pastoral goal was to order the church according to the gospel and to 
teach men and women how to relate to themselves and to one another in worship. Certain behavior 
was prescribed. 
IV. LESSONS FOR EV ANGEUSTS 
l conclude with the opening question: What is the nature of the transforming community into 
which men and women are evangelized? 
1) The Church is a complementary sexual community of men and women. We live in a culture 
that is sexually obsessed and filled with all sorts of aberrations and perversions. Marvin Gaye 
may sing about "sexual healing" but the church is God's place for that to happen. Paul and 
the Corinthian church had both an evangelism and counseling ministry with homosexuals. We 
do not evangelize neuter persons but men and women broken by sin at every level. Does your 
church have a support group for sexually broken persons? 
2) Churches that are progressive on equality issues may soon have an evangelistic edge. More 
and more women (and some men) will be attracted to churches where leadership is shared. 
At Northeast we have women in visible liturgical leadership every week, and it is fascinating 
to hear the comments of unchurched visitors and those from other traditions. With the 
Baptists, PCAs, and Roman Catholics agreeing that women are not the spiritual equal of men, 
a door is now open to us United Methodists to ask the hard question when newcomers are 
out church shopping, Why would you go to a church that treats you as a second-class citizen? 
Brutal, but often very effective! 
3) This passage speaks of a radically shared ministry, not only between men and women but 
between rank and file laity and their leaders. What would our churches look like if all our people 
were freed to pray and prophesy instead of being passive pew-potatoes who come, sit, pray, 
pay, and obey? Think about it. 
4) The church is ruled by apostolic norms, and for us that means Scripture. V.16 demonstrates 
that the church is a bounded community with limited toleration limits. We are a community 
where creation distinctions are maintained in sexual practice and in culturally appropriate male 
and female appearances. We are a community where those who do not meet our norms are 
welcomed and offered therapy in the direction of conversion and sanctification. 
Bishop Bethea called to the attention of the Annual Conference the picture of Mrs. Thomasina 
McPherson which appeared on the front page of the Spartanburg paper that morning. 
Couriesies were prnsented by me ReV€rend James E. Hunter and induded remembering the 
James McGill Family and Mrs. Willie Barr. It was moved also that the Conference send greetings and 
a message of support to the Reverend Edward H. McDowell, Jr. and Family. 
It was announced that the offering from the Ordination Service for the benefit of the Seminary 
Students Scholarship fund amounted to $2,264.25. 
Churches receiving the Bishop's "Five Star Award" for church growth and development were 
announced. Criteria for the award includes a minimum 5 percent increase in Sunday School 
Attendance, a minimum of 1 percentage increase in church membership and all apportionments paid 
in full. The following churches were recipients of the award for the 1991 conference year: 
• Wayne UMC, Georgetown; pastor, the Rev. Gene Norris 
• Hopewell UMC, Jefferson; pastor, the Rev. Lester Graves 
• Sandy Grove UMC, Jefferson; pastor, the Rev. Lester Graves 
• Rehoboth UMC, Columbia; pastor, the Rev. Debra AS. Quilling 
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• Fairview UMC, Easley; pastor, the Rev. Scott Ghan 
• Trinity UMC, North Myrtle Beach; pastor, the Rev. John Stapleton 
• Bailey Memorial UMC, Clinton; pastor, the Rev. Ben Herlong 
• Grace UMC, Pickens; pastor, the Rev. Morris C. Thompson 
• Mauldin UMC, Mauldin; pastor, the Rev. Carl D. Clary 
• First UMC, Lancaster; pastors, the Revs. Frank J. Griffith and Jennifer Copeland Cox 
• Simpsonville UMC, Simpsonville; pastor, Dr. Gareth Scott 
• St. Michael UMC, Bennettsville; pastor, the Rev. Earnest J. Reece 
• Mount Prospect UMC, Lando; pastor, the Rev. David E. Lupo 
• Platt Springs UMC, West Columbia; pastor, the Rev. Thom Jones 
A motion was made by the Reverend William R. Bouknight and adopted that the Annual 
Conference requests that on or about May 1st of each year the Conference Statistician give to the 
Advocate for publication prior to the Annual Conference the following information about each of the 
charges of the Conference: the number of persons added by profession of faith and the net gain or loss 
in membership during the previous calendar year. 
The Report of the Commission On Archives and History was presented by Mrs. Esther 
Witherspoon. The written report appears on page 48 of the pre-conference material. Mrs. Witherspoon 
noted that the Conference Historical Society was reorganized in 1987 and that the Society's newslett'?f 
"The Mark," was included in the Registration material. She urged persons to consider membership ir; 
the Society. It was reported that grave markers are being distributed to be placed at the graves of 
deceased ministers. Churches known to be celebrating 50th, 100th, 150th, and 200th anniversaries 
were announced. Certificates of Recognition are available for these churches. The Reverend AV. Huff 
presented a plaque to Mrs. Witherspoon as an expression of appreciation for her leadership as 
Chairperson of the Commission. The report was concluded with presentations by four local church 
archivists detailing many things which local churches could do to collect, preserve and promote its 
history. The report of the Commission was approved as presented. 
A question was raised by the Reverend Lewis Sherard regarding whether the location of Lewis 
Timothy's Print Shop in Charleston has been determined. Mr. Sherard moved that the Commission 
on Archives and History research the site of Lewis Timothy's Print Shop in Charleston and when 
located, promote it as a shrine of the United Methodist Church. The motion was approved. 
The Report of the Committee on Resolutions and Appeals was presented by the Reverend 
James C. Adams. The Committee reported the Resolution introduced by Marshall J. Parker on 
"Gambling, Particularly Video Poker Machines" with a recommendation of concurrence, and it was 
adopted. The Resolution as adopted is as follows: 
RESOUITION ON GAMBLING, PARTICULARLY VIDEO POKER MACHINES 
WHERFAS, the Discipline of the United Methodist Church states that: "Gambling is a menace to 
society, deadly to the best interest of moral, social, economic, and spiritual life, and destructive 
of good government." (Section 73, G), and 
WHEREAS legislative hearings, public testimonies, recommendations by law enforcement agencies 
and personal observations in South Carolina only add strength to that statement by the Discipline, 
and 
WHEREAS our beloved State of South Carolina has enjoyed a fine Christian heritage and our members 
of the South Carolina legislature, for the most part are a product of that heritage, as well as other 
Judeo Christian faiths and need to be reminded of that heritage and the greatness thereof, and 
WHEREAS the 1991 Annual Conference adopted a resolution asking the members of the Legislature 
to make gambling, specificaliy payoffs on .r.deo poker machines illegal, and in tum members t')f 
the South Carolina United Methodist Church, along with many others including the Christi.an 
Action Council, worked hard to implement that resolution, and 
WHEREAS the forces supporting gambling, with all of its attendant evils were able to pressure and 
persuade the Legislature, namely, some members of the Senate, not to abolish video poker 
machine payoffs and by this action, gambling continues in South Carolina, and 
WHEREAS it is already acknowledged that legalized video poker machine gambling is only the first step 
toward making lotteries and pari-mutuel betting legal in South Carolina. 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT: 
1. This Annual Conference of the South Carolina Conference reiterate its stand in opposition 
to all payoffs of video poker machines and all forms of gambling. 
2. Local United Methodist Churches are requested to form a coalition in cooperation with other 
denominations and organizations, with the express purpose of making an all-out effort to 
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convince the members of the General Assembly to take the necessary action to make gambling 
on video poker machines illegal, and all District Superintendents are requested to aid and guide 
that effort. 
3. The Board of Church and Society is requested to prepare a program focusing on the 
devastating results of gambling, using real examples, for use in the local churches and to set 
forth a plan of action for local congregations. 
4. We request the Bishop to designate a Day of Prayer for the success of the effort to make 
gambling illegal in South Carolina. 
5. We hereby express appreciation to all members of the South Carolina Legislature who have 
stood firmly against the forces promoting gambling, and we pray for their continued efforts. 
We request the Christian Action Council to send a copy of this Resolution to those members. 
Marshall J. Parker, Lay Delegate 
St. Mark United Methodist Church 
Seneca, South Carolina 
The Committee reported the following resolution intrcx:luced by James P. Rush with a 
recommendation of concern: 
RESOLUTION ON NON-DENOMINATIONAL RELFASED TIME FOR RELIGIOUS 
EDUCATION 
WHEREAS, there are some forty-one million children in America's public schools and 
WHEREAS, today's public school children face a myriad of moral and ethical behavioral choices 
because of limited, specific training in our Judeo-Christian values and traditions and 
WHEREAS, ~erican youth continues in an epidemic of destructive, even deadly consequences and 
WHE_RFAS, with parental consent for voluntary participation, school children in every state may enroll 
m nearby, off-campus programs of religious and moral instruction known as "released time for 
religious education" and 
WHEREAS religious released time education was deemed constitutional by the United States 
Constitution in 1952 (Zorach vs Clauson) and 
WHEREAS United Methodists highly value religious and ethical training as witnessed by our baptismal 
covenant made on behalf of children and our attention to the quality of local church Christian 
education. 
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, that we, members of the South Carolina Conference of The United 
Meth<:><1ist C~urch, meeting at Wofford College on May 31--June 4, 1992, do call upon the South 
Carol ma l~gislature t~ en~t legislation to provide for interdenominationally developed, religious, 
released time education m South Carolina, and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that we call upon Boards of Education in all South Carolina school 
?istricts to re~~gnize and accommodate those interdenominational committees wishing to 
implement reltgtous released time education, and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that we urge individuals, churches and local interdenominational 
committees to begin immediately to take advantage of this resource to address the moral and 
ethica~ crisis which is wrecking the lives of escalating numbers of America's youth by destructive 
behaVIor ~~ich resul~ in imprisonment, damaged health, even death, and a lifelong blight on their 
opportunities due to interrupted education and development into effective persons. 
James P. Rush, Pastor 
Bethel United Methodist Church 
Columbia, South Carolina 
.. _Th~re was cons~erable debate with the maximum of three speeches "for" and three speeches 
agamst the Resolution. The recommendation of concurrence was rejected, and the Resolution was 
not adopted. 
The Committee reported the Resolution endorsing the "Red Ribbon Campaign" with a 
~e~ommendation that the Resolution be referred to the Conference Council on Ministries to be included 
m its program report next year. Discussion followed including mention of the "Born Free Stay Free" 
Program. The recommendation of the Committee was adopted by the Conference and th~ Resolution 
as follows referred to the Council on Ministries: 
WHER~S ~e national R_ED RIBBON CAMPAIGN has become a strong, united effort in the fight 
agamst illegal drugs, including alcohol, and 
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WHERFAS the goals of the RED RIBBON CAMPAIGN are congruent with United Methodist goals 
related to illegal drugs, and 
WHERFAS the CAMPAIGN calls into coalition all medical, media educational, social services, business, 
government, law enforcement and religious communities for this fight, 
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH THAT 
1. Every church and institution shall study the goals of the RED RIBBON CAMPAIGN; 
2. Churches and institutions in areas where no local campaign is in place shall take initiative with 
South Carolina Families In Action, P.O. Box 10203, F.S., Greenville, S.C. 29603; 
3. Churches shall shxly and implement ministries which emphasize prevention for non-users of 
illegal drugs and redemption for those who do. 
Joseph W. Alley, Pastor 
College Place United Methodist Church 
Columbia, South Carolina 
The Reverend John C. Pearson, Greenville District Superintendent was granted a point of 
personal privilege for a special announcement. Mr. Pe~rson reported that last Thursday night the 
Jackson Grove United Methodist Church was totally destroyed by fire. He asked the Conference for 
some appropriate expression of its concern and care for this congregation. The suggestion of an 
offering was made and an offering was taken. The Conference observed its morning recess at 10:55 
a.m. 
The Session reconvened at 11:05 a.m. with the singing of "Blessed Assurance, Jesus Is Mine." 
The Reverend James S. Gadsden, a member of the Board of Publications of the United Methodist 
Church, presented the Reverend Walter McKelvey, a South Carolina native, who serves as a Vice 
President of the Publishing House. Dr. Mc Ke Ivey spoke briefly about the many and various publications 
and resources of the Publishing House including the publication of approximately 120 new titles each 
year. Other current projects of the Publishing House include l~e gathering of books and resources for 
the College of Theology Library at Africa University. Ms. Toni Robb, Manager of the Columbia 
Cokesbury Store, joined Dr. McKelvey in presenting to the Annual Conference for its pension program 
its proportionate share of Publishing House profits in the form of a check for $20,833.00. 
The Report of the Board of Pensions, page 43 of the pre-conference material, was introduced 
by Mrs. Anne Drake, Chairperson. Mrs. Drake noted the remarkable performance enjoyed by the 
Board in its investments with good returns and significant actuarial progress being made. Mrs. Drake 
introduced the Reverend W. Timothy McClendon, Secretary of the Board, to complete the Report. Mr. 
McClendon moved the adoption of Report No. 1, pp. 43-44, having noted an increase in the per 
service year rate of $16.00 and a smaller apportioned amount being requested for 1993. A motion 
to amend Report No. 1 was made by the Reverend Joe Nicholson that the Board of Pensions come 
back next year with a solid move toward a 1 percent goal with a recommendation equal to at least 97 
percent of the Denominational Average Compensation. The motion to amend was not approved. 
Report No. 1 was adopted as presented. "Addendum" to Report No. 1, page 44, was adopted as 
presented." Addendum A," pages 44-46, was adopted as presented. "Personal Notations" from the 
Board of Pensions were presented and read into the record. 
The Report of the Committee on Proportional Payment, pages 227-228 of the pre-con-
ference material was presented by Mr. Hammie Chaplin. The Report was corrected by the deletion of 
defaults and/or liens for the following participants: No. 0706069, No. 0591735, and No. 0706044. 
Mr. Chaplin moved the adoption of the Report as presented and corrected, and it was adopted. Mrs. 
Drake then moved the adoption of the Report of the Board of Pensions as a whole, and it was adopted. 
A "Celebration of Retirement" for the South Carolina Annual Conference was observed. The 
Preacher for the Service was the Reverend R. Wright Spears who spoke on the subject "Recalled For 
Service." Other participants in the Service were the Reverend C.W. McNair, Bishop Joseph B. Bethea 
and the Reverend J. Dan Clark who responded on behalf of those entering the retired relationship. The 
following persons with a total of 668 years of service were recognized along with spouses who were 
present: 
James Edwin Alewine 
Wyman Wayne Ballentine 
Paul Augustus Betsill 
Jack Daniel Clark 
William Thomas Cooke, Jr. 
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George Walter Couch, Jr. 
Charles Smith Crenshaw 
Robert Davenport 
Duncan Leroy AOl.,d 
Thomas Carroll Gilliam 
John Thomas Hayes 
Adlai Cornwell Holler, Jr. 
Freeman Roy Orr, Jr. 
Clayton Zeno Price 
Jack Ewell Ray 
Thomas Henry Ross 
Claude Martin Shuler 
Howard Durant Sweat 
Henry Shedron Suggs 
Willie George Wright 
"Recalled For Service" 
John 15:14-17 
The Reverend R. Wright Spears 
What a time of joy. What a blessing to be honoring these wonderful people who have for many 
years served the church of God in such a splendid way. We salute you; we're grateful to God for this 
moment of privilege to thank God and thank you. 
I looked over the list of 20 persons and found that you have served 668 cumulative years to this 
conference. But that's not all. Your wonderful companions have been at your side for the same number 
of years, so that comes to be 1336 years. I tried to figure why you did me this honor, but I came to 
the conclusion that you looked over this longevity and said, "We really ought to cal! on some symbol 
of antiquity to bring the word." So here is the word, not from me but the word is from God, and from 
our Master who said, "I chose you. You did not choose me, but I chose you." A better version perhaps 
is, "I picked you out." ' ' 
A little while ago I saw a fun license plate on the front of an automobile that caught my eye. In 
very large letters was the word "REflRED" and in small letters- "no boss, no paycheck, no worries. 
no mortgages." I didn't rush out to buy one of those plates, because that much negativism turns me 
off quickly. I'm for something positive to describe retired ministers, like "RECALLED - to think, to 
act, to love, to trust." Lancelot Andrews in his Private Devotions prayed, "O God, I thank thee for my 
call, my recall; yea many calls besides." 
Looking back across these years, all preachers came to a time when there was a call. Well, dear 
friends, isn't it just as valid, when we come to moments of retirement to experience a recall? Somehow, 
when I retired 15 years ago I felt the need of being called again. Would you feel with me the need to 
hear God calling us again today? 
The word "recalled" has several connotations. One of them relates to an automobile or a computer 
that ha~ been recalled by a company because it doesn't function correctly. You have been working well, 
and we r~ proud of you. Thats not why you are being recalled or sent back for retraining. Another 
connotation ?f the word recall has to do with the use of the human mind. We cannot operate very well 
as human bemgs unless we have recall ability. May I suggest a recall which is valid for this treasured 
mo~e~.t? W~en we retire, isn't it good to say, "Yes, God, I'm ready to be recalied. i need to be called 
again. • m gomg to do my service a little differently now, but it will be just as good and it will be a time 
of joy- years of joy ahead." As a matter of fact, isn't it true that many great servants of our Lord had 
to~ recalled? Peter had a call from the Master, but he became a giant in the spirit when he was called 
again. He_bec_ame a stronger person. Paul didn't start off as the flaming evangelist; only after Saul was 
called again did he become an evangel on fire for the world. And so can be said about a host of others 
-Wesley, Schweitzer, Luther, et.al. -that they became more effective when they were called again. 
How does God recall us and what does he ask of us? 
Does not our Lord recall us ministers to think, to learn? But you say, "Justa moment. We've come 
to the age now that our thinking process has slowed down. You don't mean that the Lord has called 
us back to do some thinking?" Tell me about it! Yes, I'm saying exactly that. We are all recalled to grow. 
W_he~e does it say in the Discipline, or in the Law of the Land, or in the Law of God that I have to quit 
thinking when I become 65 or 75 or 80? I may not think as quickly, as alertly, but surely God is saying 
to us now, "Keep on thinking." Dr. Will Lou Gray used to have a wonderful thought. She put a slogan 
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over her Opportunity School gate: "Why Stop Leaming?" And, bless her heart, at about 100 years of 
age, she was still saying, "Keep on going, don't stop, Why quit learning?" God recalls us, doesn't he, 
to keep us thinking. 
I know that at our age, we have trouble thinking. For instance, realizing that I was becoming 
forgetful a few years ago, I went to my doctor and said, "Doctor, I have a problem. I forget some things, 
I've read about a new medication called geravite and I know very little about it. Perhaps you know all 
about it." "No," he said, "I've never heard of it, but I'll study it" And I said, "If you would please prescribe 
this for me, I'd appreciate it, that is if you think it will be helpful." After a few days he called me and 
said, 'Tm ready to give you the prescription. I don't know what good it will do, if any, but I'm sure it 
won't do any harm. So I went by and got the prescription. He saw me in the hospital a few days later, 
and said, "Wright, how are you getting along with your memory medicine?" And I said, "My problem 
now is, doctor, I can't remember to take it." But why quit thinking? Why use the excuse that we are 
now old and worn out. 
Listen, dear friends, not all of this thinking process is falling apart, some of it is still there. And 
every now and then there is a flicker of light and I feel that I can think a little more. 
And I come back to a quotation from Pascal. "Thought constitutes the greatness of man. He 
derives his greatness from the government of his mind. He can have no more greatness though he 
possess the world, because the world can swallow him up like an atom, but by thought man can 
comprehend the world." Carl Sandburg had a way of saying that the eleventh commandment really 
ought to be: "Thou shall not commit nincompoopery." What in the world, Mr. Sandburg, is 
nincompoopery? It is our willingness to stop thinking, planning and dreaming. 
Aren't we recalled as ministers to act with meaning in our communities? God can see us as catalysts 
for change. These communities to which we retire - cities, villages, or open country-should not be 
the same 10 years from now as they are on the day of our retirement. We ought to make a difference! 
Don't you believe that we may be more effective in some ways in our mature years than we were in 
our youthful years? It's just the result of years of experience. It's just a fact of life that we can be agents 
of goodness, and perhaps serve God in a better way now than we could when we were just beginners. 
An old Jewish legend has it that there were two blades of wheat standing side by side in the field. 
One of them was just a sprout that stood straight and strong. Nearby was an old blade of wheat wrinkled 
and certainly not straight and strong. It was benttoward the ground. Said the young sproutto the mature 
blade of wheat "How did you get that way? The old blade said, "It's as simple as this I was strong and 
straight at one time, but I had very little in my head. Now that I am mature, my head is full so I am bent 
toward the ground." 
Think of the ways that we can be helpful in these communities. Sometimes we'll be called on to 
do interim service. There's a bit of danger in this interim business. When Mary Blue and I retired fifteen 
years ago, we were privileged to serve two interim ministeries-several months in each. Later a friend 
said: "It seems that you enjoy these interims: If you ever make it to heaven - and there may be a real 
question at this point -do you suppose St. Peter may say, "Welcome, Wright. Have you just stopped 
by for an interim?" 
Surely we can work in the local church where we are, and without getting in the way of the pastor 
in charge. He doesn't need us in his way, but he needs us as helping hands. Some of my retired friends 
spend each week teaching 4th and 5th grade Sunday School. Another friend takes great joy in 
translating into Braille every week the complete worship service for the blind persons in the church. 
There are many other ways to serve: hospice, Alzheimer's Support Groups, Born Free/Stay Free/drug 
prevention programs, Habitat for Humanity, United Way, Salvation Anny, etc. And remember we are 
to be working a locality where we are known. There seems to be little impact we can make on world 
problems, like global warming, population explosion, and hunger. But there are some things I can do 
in my local community to make a difference! 
The old Saturday Review, under its editor, Norman Cousins, once carried a cartoon series entitled 
"John Wesley Smith." One cartoon had an old man, obviously in the Graeco Roman era seated on a 
curbstone, buried in deep thought. A courier runs up to him saying: "Mrs. Socrates says for you to stop 
solving world problems and come home and clean out the drains." Our Moravian friends have a symbol 
of their church and faith which is an ox standing between an altar and a plow. Underneath the caption 
reads "Ready for either." 
In this recall today, aren't we given another chance for having our ministry balanced? I don't know 
about you, but I have had to struggle on this matter of a balanced ministry. I was tempted so often to 
give too much time to one cause to the detriment of another.Tempted to do too much of that and too 
little of this. Now I have a bit of terrible news for you. You are going to have far fewer meetings to attend. 
I know it breaks your heart, but you 're going to have about 80 percent fewer reports and administrative 
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details demanding time. But when you get over that disappointment, consider this: You can call the 
shots now. Yoo can control your schedules. And it is very important, isn't it, that we have balance in 
our ministry. 
Carlyle Marney, in his Beggars in Veluet, describes a young preacher just assigned to his new 
pastorate. Someone asked a c.hurch member what he thought of the pastor. He answered: "He is a 
real nice fellow, but for six days a week he is invisible, and on the seventh he is incomprehensible." That 
young minister needed a recall! Maybe you and I have had some imbalance in our minishy now and 
them. Now God is givir,g us another chance - a recall. I cherish for you this marvelous privilege of 
keeping actively engaged in your local community. Eric Pfeiffer, gerontologist, has a word for each one 
of _us, the recalled: "The secret is to stay in the mainstream and develop new usefulness. The happiest 
agmg people are th(_;se in business or in volunteer social and recreational activities; because, far from 
complaining about the burden of their years, they have prepared for it and welcome it with open arms. 
They are older pP.r:;ple having a good time." 
Doesn't a b.31ari(M mini.r;try demand our sensitivity to the hurts of people, the tragedies of life, 
around us? Is there r,r.,! the temptation to ignore crucial concerns, thus losing our focus on the main 
thrusts of Christi,m mir;istr; --- preaching, evangelism, study, pastoral care? An old English novel, The 
Cathedral by Hi_;gh 'J.Jalrde, describes a dergyman at a time when tragedy had fallen on his 
community: "The parson," he wrote, ·was distracted ~ this tragedy from his usual business of 
moderating the incidents of illegitimacy in the village, of visiting old ladies and preparing each week 
a sermon that would pass muster with the more intelligent children of the parish," God save us from 
insensitivity! In retirement we can continue to stand as citadels of caring and instruments of love. 
As you enter into this fellowship of the recalled don't you have another opportunity to let the world 
know who you are and to whom you belong? Years ago as I left a meeting in Denver, Colorado, I saw 
Jack Benny in the hotel lobby--with his entourage of friends and staff. I wished for my father, because 
he always enjO'Jed Benny so much. I enjoyed the moment-a country guy from Clio, South Carolina 
in the presence of a renowned personality! When I returned to Columbia I called my father: "Papa, I 
wanted you to know that last night I saw your old television friend, Jack Benny. In fact he was about 
20 feet_fr~ me.: There was a brief silence. Then Papa said "That's fine, son.You told him who you 
were, didn t you? What about that for a quick refresher course in theology? If a natural father can think 
of his son, unknown to most of the world, as important as any celebrity known almost universally, how 
much more does God love each of his children! Is there any better way to serve than by making sure 
the community and the world know who we are - and whose we are? 
"Jesus calls us (and recalls us) o'er the tumult 
of our life's wild restless sea 
Day by day his sweet voice soundeth 
Saying, 'Christian follow me'." 
Jesus reminds us: •you did not choose me, I chose you." Yes and he Is choosing us again! Indeed 
we can pray with Lancelot Andrews "Oh God, I thank thee for my call, my recall, yea, many calh 
besides. Amen. 
FOURTH DAY - WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
JUNE 3, 1992 
The Conference reconvened at 2:12 p.m. with the singing of "Standing on the Promises." An 
Invocation was offered by the Reverend Frank J. Griffith, Jr. 
The Reverend Jack Buckley of Educational Opportunities was Introduced by the Reverend Lee 
~othran . . Mr. Buckley spoke regarding the scheduled Holy Land Trip in February, 1993, and invited 
interested persons to attend a breakfast meeting on Thursday morning. Mr. Buckiey presented an oiive 
wood creche as a gift to the Episcopal Office. 
The ~ever end Roosevelt Geddis was recognized and introduced to the Conference by the 
~everend_~•mm~ J. Montgomery who spoke of Mr. Geddis' excellent record at Claflin College as a 
non-traditional s~ent who retumed to college after rearing a family. Mr. Montgomery also 
announced the establishment of a lecture series in honor of the Reverend Granville A. Hicks. 
The Reverend James E. Hunter, Committee on Courtesies and Introductions, requested the 
Annual Conference to send greetings to the Reverend H. Levy Rogers, recently hospitalized and to 
the Reverend Bob Tanner to have surgery today. A member of the New York Annual Conf~rence 
visiting trom Brooklyn was also recognized ' 





material, was presented by the Reverend John W. Hipp, Chairperson, Report No. 1 and Report No. 
3 which contained no changes except for the lifetime maximum deductible, were adopted as presented. 
Report No. 2 was received as information. Report No. 4 with certain editorial changes was approved. 
Reports No. 5, No. 6, and No. 7 with no changes were approved as presented, Report No. 8 contained 
a 15.4 percent increase in the apportioned amount. Reports No. 8, No. 9, and No. 10 were approved 
as presented. The Report of the Commission of Group Insurance was then adopted as a whole. 
The Conference turned to action on the Report of the Committee on Nominations. The Reverend 
Scott Middleton presented a report from the Committee stating that the Nominating Committee had 
responsibility for nominating 27 boards, committees and commissions and 23 chairpersons. Of the 23 
chairpersons, seven ethnic minorities have been nominated. This represents 34 percent. Out of a grand 
total of 384 nominations 27.5 percent are ethnic minorities. The nominations for the Orangeburg 
Wesley Foundation, left off page 130 of the pre-conference report were corrected by the addition of 
the following "Class of 1995: the Reverend George N. McClenan, Mr. Paul Thomas, Jr., Dr. Vermelle 
Johnson." 
The rules were suspended upon motion by the Reverend James C. Adams to permit the 
nomination of a new chairperson for the Committee on Resolutions and Appeals. The Reverend M.L. 
Meadors moved that the Reverend James C. Adams be designated Chairperson. The motion was 
approved. 
Regarding the Committee on Standing Rules the Conference considered the nomination of 
Jimmy J. Montgomery to replace John L. Warren. A motion to suspend Rule No. 70 was made by the 
Reverend James E. Hunter. The motion was approved but no action taken consequen tty. The Reverend 
H. Sam Johnson moved to suspend Rule No. 100 but the motion was defeated. A vote was taken 
between John Warren and Jimmy Montgomery. John Warren remained a nominee to the Committee 
on Standing Rules. 
Under Trustees of the United Methodist Manor of the Pee Dee, page 221 of the pre-conference 
material, the Reverend Taylor Campbell was elected as a nominee to replace the Reverend C.W. 
McNair and Mr. Harold Robinson was elected as a nominee to replace Mr. Etwin Paxton. 
Mr. B.J. Pasley moved to suspend Rule 112 to allow election of more than two Associate Lay 
Leaders per district. The motion was defeated. The Reverend William R. Bouknight moved that Rule 
No. 100 be suspended in order to change Rule No. 112. This motion was also defeated. 
The Conference then approved the nominations as presented by the Committee and amended 
by the Conference. 
Mr. Rudolph C. Barnes was re-elected Conference Chancellor. The Reverend Roger M. Gramling 
was elected Conference Parliamentarian. The Reverend Delos Corderman was re-elected Conference 
Secretary. Mr. Corderman then nominated the follQIA/ing persons as "assistant secretaries": the 
Reverend David E. Lupo (First Assistant Secretary), the Reverend Alice Linder (Second Assistant 
Secretary), and the Reverend Lorenzo Moses (Third Assistant Secretary). 
The Reverend Gary D. Phillips moved that in the future the Committee on Nominations provide 
the written pre-conference report with statistics concerning the race, gender, age, district make-up of 
the membership of each committee and at the conclusion of the written report they provide a summary 
of all committee profiles further that in the future the pre-conference nominations report be presented 
in a manner that makes clear the distinctions between the nominations made by the Nominating 
Committee and those generated ~ other sources. Lastly, that two copies of the Nominating Committee 
Report detailing the biographical information of each nominee be placed with the district offices where 
it would be made available to members of and delegates to the Annual Conference upon request, this 
report to be placed no later than distribution of the pre-conference journal. The motion was not 
approved. 
The nominations for the Committee on lnvestlqation for both the Board of Ordained Ministry and 
the Board of Diaconal Ministry were presented and were approved. The nominations for the Board 
of the Ordained Ministry were presented and were approved. The nominations for the Board of 
Diaconal Ministry were presented and were approved. Those nominated for district Boards of Laity 
were approved. 
The Report of the Committee on Career Planning and Counseling, pages 136-137 of the pre-
conference material was presented by the Reverend David C. Surrett and was approved as presented. 
The Conference observed a break at 3:55 p.m. 
The Conference reconvened at 4: 10 p.m. with the singing of "We're Marching To Zion." 
A motion was offered by Mr. John Johnston that the Conference set a limit on the presentation 
of committee heads of 15 minutes. The motion was approved. 
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The Reverend A. Mickey Fisher moved that the Committee on Standing Rules for possible 
elimination and/ or redrafting with the intent of reducing the number and complexity of the rules so that 
they enable rather than confuse the Annual Conference. The motion was approved. 
The Report of the Commission on Equitable Salaries, pages 49-52 of the pre-conference 
material was presented by the Reverend Rutledge D. Sheridan, Chairperson. Report No. 1 was 
approved as infonnation. Some opposition was voiced to the proposed 4. 9 percent increase in the 
minimum salary scale. Report No. 2 was approved as presented. The Report of the Commission as 
a whole was approved. A motion was offered by the Reverend James E. Hunter that the Equitable 
Salaries Commission stud>' all levels of support to determine the impact that Equitable Salary has on 
budgets of the Annual Conference and local churches, that special attention be given to the Student 
Pastor category by asking the Annual Conference to provide additional scholarship assistance should 
reductions to this category be necessary. The motion was approved. 
The Report of the Trustees of the S. C. United Methodist Advocate page 61 of the pre-con-
ference material, was presented by the Reverend Sara A White, Chairperson, and was approved as 
presented. 
The Report of the Committee on the Conference Jcumal, page 58 of ihe pre-conference 
material, was rresentecl by the Reverend Delos D. Cordennan in the absence of the Reverend Samuel 
H. Poston, Interim Chairperson. TI1e Report was adopted as presented. 
Nominations from the Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry for the Trustees of Claflin, 
Columbia, and Wofford Colleges, found on page 131 of the pre-conference material, were approved 
as presented. Nominations from the Board of Missions for the Trustees of Spartanburg Methodist 
College, found on pages 222-223 of the pre-conference material, were approved as presented. The 
nominations for various district committees and boards, found on pages 223-225 of the pre-
conference material, were approved as presented. 
The Charge Line Changes, found on page 226 of the pre-conference material, were approved 
as presented. 
The Repo,-t of the Committee on the Episcopacy, page 58 of the pre-conierence material, was 
presented by the Reverer.d Clyde Calhoun, Chairperson, and moved to the record. 
The Report of the Trustees of the Annual Conference, page 59 of the pre-conference material, 
was presented by the Reverend Wayne Home, Chairperson. The Resolutions found on pages 203-204 
of the pre-conference material were presented to the Conference. The Resolution toDiscontinue Bethel 
United Methodist Church, Abbeville, South Carolina was approved with the following additions at 
the end of the hstsentence: "and title of its property be transferred to the Trustees of the South Carolina 
Annual Conference." The Resolution to Discontinue Brunson Chapel Methodist Church, Brunson, 
South Carolina was approved with the deletion of the phrase "and that its membership" in the first 
sentence. The Resolution to Discontinue Springfield United Methodist Church, Denmark, South 
Carolina was approved. The Resolution to Discontinue and Transfer Property of St. John-Union, 
Spartanburg, South Carolina was approved. The Resolution to Release All Claims in connection with 
the Shiloh Church Property in Jenkinsville, South Carolina was approved. The Resolution to 
Discontinue and Deed the Laurel Bay Property, Walterboro District was approved. The Resolution 
to Sell the Wesley United Methodist Property, Georgetown, South Carolina was approved. The 
following resolution was distributed to the Conference and was approved: 
RESOLUflON TO DEED 
MARSHAil. CHURCH & CEMETERY PROPERlY 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT 
WHEREAS, the Marshall Church was discontinued by action of the 1973 Annual Conference and 
WHEREAS a group of persons who have family buried in the cemetery and have interest in the property 
have expressed a desire to have the Marshall property deeded to a church and cemetery 
association, and 
WHEREAS the above group is now in the process of setting up an incorporated cemetery association 
through the Secretary of State of South Carolina. 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the South Carolina Annual Conference in session May 31-June 
4 in Spartanburg, S.C., consents to the deeding of the Marshall property to the Marshall Church 
and Cemetery Association when it is duly chartered. 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the cemetery association be responsible for the cost of transaction 
and the officers of the Conference Trustees be authorized to sign agreement. 
The Report of the Trustees of the United Methodist Center, page 60 of the pre-conference 
material was presented. A question was raised regarding the effectiveness of the present telephone 
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system at the Center. This problem is being addressed. The Report was approved as presented. 
The Report of the Committee to Promote Apportionment Payment, page 59 of the pre-
conference material was presented by the Reverend Rutledge Sheridan, Secretary. The Reverend 
Edward J. Stiltz moved to amend the Report by the deletion of paragraph "C" in its entirety. There were 
several speeches against the motion. The question was called and the motion to amend was defeated. 
The Reverend Michael L. Vandiver moved that the Committee be asked to bring as a report to the 
Annual Conference a summary of the reasons given by churches for not paying their apportionments. 
The motion was approved. The Report of the Committee with the addition of this amendment was 
adopted as a whole: 
The following amendment to Standing Rule No. I, f., was adopted as presented: 
It is recommended that the District Mission Secretary be named from the representatives on the 
Conference Board of Missions from each district. 
The following two announcements were made by the Secretary 
(1) The ordination of Thomas B. Wilkes, Ill on Tuesday evening marked the fourth generation 
of that family line to enter the Methooist Ministry in South Carolina; 
(2) The Reverend Charles W. Brockwell, Sr., is attending his 59th consecutive Annual Conference 
Session. 
The Conference observed a dinner recess. 
FOURTH DAY - WEDNESDAY EVENING 
JUNE 3. 1992 
The Conference reconvened at 7 :35 p.m. with the singing of "Savior, Like a Shepherd Lead Us." 
An Invocation was given by the Re11erend Anna G. Miller. 
Under Courtesies and Introductions, the Reverend James E. Hunter presented the Reverend 
Kevin LeGree, new dean of the Candler School of Theology at Emory University who spoke briefly to 
the Annual Conference. 
The 1992 General Conference Report was presented by the delegation heads, the Reverend 
M.L. Meadors, Jr. and Dr. Carolyn Briscoe. Dr. Meadors interpreted the General Conference as 
following a "middle course" in its actions. There were several events of special interest to South 
Carolina. The South Carolina Annual Conference was recognized as one of five annual conferences 
maintaining an increase in the payment of its apportionments during the quadrennium; Bishop Bethea 
was chosen to preside over a session of the General Conference; the Reverend Susan Henry-Crowe 
and the Reverend Ted H. Walter were elected to the nine member Judicial Council of the United 
Methodist Church. On behalf of the South Carolina Conference Delegation to the 1992 General 
Conference, Dr. Briscoe moved that the Reverend M.L. "Jack" Meadors be endorsed as the Episcopal 
Candidate of the South Carolina Annual Conference at the 1992 Southeastern Jurisdictional 
Conference. The motion was approved as presented. Dr. Meadors responded with words of 
appreciation for the support of the Conference and pledged that if elected he would be faithful to Christ 
and to the mission of the church. Mrs. Meadors was also recognized for a brief response. 
A delegation of members from the Jackson Grove United Methodist Church were presented to 
the Conference by the Reverend John C. Pearson, Greenville District Superintendent. The Congre-
gation was founded in 1831, and the building which burned was the third building to serve the 
congregation. Speaking on behalf of the congregation the Reverend Julian Ford expressed appreciation 
for the concern and support extended to them by the Annual Conference Session and stated the 
congregation's pledge to rebuild the church. 
The Report of the Board of Church and Society, pages 121-124 of the pre-conference ma-
terial, was presented by Mr. Jim Harrison, Chairperson. The Board moved the adoption of its 
Resolution on Death With Dignity found on page 123 of the pre-conference material. The Reverend 
Robert E. McKeown in association with the Reverend ,James Ellis Griffeth moved to amend the 
Resolution by substitution and addition of items No. 5 and No. 6 as follows for item No. 5: 
"5. We also support permitting the withholding or withdrawing of life prolonging interventions 
in situations where such interventions prolong the dying process and jeopardize the dignity of 
the dying patient. We support laws permitting such withholding or withdrawing of life 
prolonging interventions in cases of terminal illness or persistent vegetative state. We insist that 
appropriate standards of infom1ed consent and surrogate decision-making be maintained in 
such cases. We also insist that strict standards of medic.al judgement be maintained in making 
such decisions. 
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"6. We oppose euthanasia (the intentional ending of a person's life at the request of or in the 
assumed best interests of that person) as inconsistent with Christian principles." 
There were two speeches favoring the amendment. The Reverend Susan Henry-Crowe moved 
that item No. 5 and item No. 6 be separated. The question was called and the motion to separate was 
approved. Item No. 5 of the Resolution was then amended by substitution of the new item No. 5. Item 
No. 6 was considered with one speech against and three speeches favoring the addition. The question 
was called and item No. 6 was approved and added. 
Dr. Michael Watson moved to amend the Resolution by the addition of an item No. 7 to read as 
follows: 
"7. We ask that the Conference direct the Board of Church and Society to conduct a study on 
the subject of the ethical and legal considerations of terminally ill and dying patients. This study 
should be done by a special panel constituted for this purpose and who will hold at least one 
public heating on this subject as a part of the study. The panel should include one or more 
pastoral ministers, hospital chaplains, plaintiffs' attorneys, and physicians." 
Th~ amend~wnt was a~cepted by_ the Board. A point of order was called. The chair overruled the point 
:tatm~ that dw Rcsdut1on \~as ;till the property of the Board. The chair was sustained by the body in 
its ruling. A question was ra1sca about the funding for such a study. Mr. Harry Kent moved that item 
No. 7 be deleted. There were three speeches against the motion and one speech for deletion. TI1e 
question was called, and the motion to delete item No. 7 was defeated. 
1;1e R~ve~:nd John Mason Stapleton moved to amend item No. 4 by placing a period after lhe 
word possible and deleting the remainder of the sentence. There were four speeches for the 
amendment. The i'mendment was approved. The Reverend Fred M. Reese moved that funding for the 
pro~osed stud_y come from the Conference Contin~ncy Fund. This motion was approved. The 
previous question was called. A point of order was raised as to the amount of funding to be approved. 
The Reve:end M.L. Meadors :11oved that the amount of $2,000.00 be set as the limit to be spent from 
the ~onh~gcncy Fund_ for u_1e study ?Y the Board of Church and Society for ethical and legal 
considerations of terminally 111 and dymg patients. The motion was approved. The "resolves" as 
~mended .~ere _then appro~ed. It was agreed that the Board of Church and Society would perfect the 
whereas sections cmd bnng them in line with the "resolves" to complete the Resolution. 
. Mr. Harrison then moved that the balance of the Resolutions be approved as presented. The 
motion was rejected by the Session. 
The Resolution on lssu_es Affecting The Lives of Children was presented as found on page 122 
of~~ pre-conference matenal. The Reverend Willie S. Teague moved to amend the Resolution by 
addition of the following: 
"BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Board of Church and Society of the South Carolina 
A~~ual Conference_ devel?p a plan !or ministry that might assist local churches in providing creative 
ministry for and with children. This plan will be presented to the 1993 Session of the Annual 
Conference. There were three speeches favoring the amendment. The question was called. The 
amendment was approved. The Resolution as amended was then approved. 
The Resolution on lnforma~ion Rights, page 122 of the pre-conference material, was presented. 
There were three speeches favonng and three speeches opposing the Resolution. The question was 
called, and the Resolution was adopted as presented. 
A motion ~as offered by the Reverend Clarence D. Williams that the Report of the Board of 
Church and Society be made an Order of the Day earlier in the 1993 Conference Session and be 
presented during the daytime. The motion was not approved. 
Mr. Rhett Jackson moved that the l:xJ<ly set the adjournment time at 10:15 p.m. and set the 
balance of the Board of Church and Society Report at 9:00 a.m. tomorrow morning as an Order of 
the Day. This motion was approved. 
The Resolution on the Economy, pages 122-123 of the pre-conference material, was pre-
sented. The Reverend Richard Seignious moved that the words "be urged to do" be substituted for the 
words "will do" in the "_resolved" at the bottom of page 122. This amendment was accepted by the 
Board. The Reverend Kim Strong moved to amend the Resolution by deleting item No. 3 on page 123. 
There were tw~ speeches for the deletion and two speeches against the deletion. The question was 
called. The motion to amend by deleting item No. 3 was approved. The Resolution as amended was 
then adopted. 
The Resolution on Health Care, found on page 123 of the pre-conference material, was 
presented. There was one speech favoring the Resolution. The Resolution was adopted as presented. 
It was announced that additional offerings to assist the Jackson Grove United Methodist Church 
had brought the total to $5,154.65. The Conference adjourned for the evening at 10: 17 p.m. 
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FIFTH DAY - THURSDAY MORNING 
JUNE 4, 1992 
Holy Communion was celebrated at 7 :30 a.m. in Leonard Auditorium. The Preacher was the Rev. 
Sammie E. Jackson. The Reverend Janet Joens served as Liturgist, and Miss Darby Wallace was the 
Lay Leader. The topic was "The Great Commission - Baptize." 
The Conference reconvened at 8:35 a.m. for Bible Study with the singing of "Take the Name of 
Jesus With You." The Reverend Phillip C. Thrailkill led the Session in the third in a series of three Bible 
Study Sessions on the topic "Evangelism, the Holy Spirit, and Power-Encounter" examining Acts 13: 1-
14a. At the conclusion of the session the Conference expressed its appreciation to Mr. Thrailkill for 
his excellent leadership in the Bible Study. 
Acts 13:l-14a "EVANGEIJSM, THE HOLY SPIRIT, AND POWER-ENCOUNTER" 
PURPOSE: To alert the church to an oft-neglected dimension of evangelism. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
A brochure comes in the mail for an evangelisrn or church growth conferen~e. You look at the 
list of speakers and workshops and decide it's worth the investment. And if it's like so many of the others 
I have been to, you will receive lots of good information and perhaps even a new notebook to file on 
your shelf with all the others. New methods will be discussed. Growing churches and their pastors will 
be featured in an endless stream of "howl did it" leclures. Them will be workshops on how to share 
your faith effectively, using your own testimony as a tool or son1e other aid to sharing Christ. Goals 
will be set for training laity in the strategies and methods. The whole affair will be very technique and 
content oriented. The underlying supposition seems to be that if we just get the methodology right and 
memorize a slick presentation of the basic message, then we will be effective as personal evangelists. 
If we can just get the information transferred from us to the unbelievers then evangelism and church 
growth 1Nil1 result. 
I have probably been to as many of those kinds of events as anyone in this room, and much of 
the material is helpful, but there is something very wrong with this approach because it ignores three 
factors without which real conversion growth never occurs: 
1) Worship and prayer; 
2) The initiative of the Holy Spirit through spiritual gifts and regular infillings; and 
3) The inevitability of spiritual conflict. 
We Western Christians are good at spiritual technologies and methods and not so good at listening 
to and following the leading of the Holy Spirit. We are highly pragmatic and non-mystical. We are also 
allergic to the New Testament principle that evangelism inevitably involves one in spiritual conflict with 
evil. ls this one of the reasons we seem to be so perpetually ineffective at leading persons to faith in 
Jesus Christ? 
This is why I have chosen Acts 13: 1-14a for our final study together. It challenges many of the 
ways we think about church and do evangelism. It ushers us into a strange new world of prophecy and 
power encounter in a church that had regular interaction with the supernatural. Careful exegesis and 
meditation on this passage answers the question, '\,\That are the spiritual forces, both negative and 
positive, that influence the Church's mission?' My own pastoral experience with those who have been 
involved in satanism and the occult has sensitized me to the importance of rethinking the issues of 
spiritual power. 
II. STRUCTURAL CLUES 
Thus far we have dealt with texts from John and Paui and noted how they both used techniques 
of ancient rhetoric in similar ways to structure their written texts in concentric patterns. Both were highly 
sophisticated theologians and communicators who crafted their texts with care. The same is true of our 
third author, Luke, who uses the same technique of ring strndure throughout both volumes of his work, 
the Gospel and Acts. 
The text falls into two parts: 1) w.1-3 which introduce the prophets and teachers of the church 
at Antioch, and 2) w.4-14a which narrate a mission trip and power encounter. The first three verses 
need no other structural comment than to note that in w.2-3 the fresh direction from the Holy Spirit 
is bracketed beforehand by worship and fasting and afterwards by fasting and prayer. This is another 
example of inclusion or verbal bracketing with repetition and variation. It is also an example of how 
the techniques we have noted can be used not only for large units but small ones as well. 
Butw.4-14a are a bit more elaborate. The story opens in w.4-7 with a travel and ministry report 
and closes in w.12-14a with a parallel travel and ministry report. The city name "Paphos" is repeated 
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in both sections as is the name" John." Remember that we look for both repetition and variation. We 
find it in the "Word oi God" in v.5 parallel to "the teaching of the Lord" in v.12. 
Again, remember that Luke's audience was trained to hear such patterns and would have noted 
that this was a discrete thought unit or paragraph. These verses t'-ien serve as the frame for t'-ie center 
of the unit which is a power encounter. In v.8 Elyman resists Paul with magical power, and in w.9-
11, Paul overcomes the opposition with the superior power of the Holy Spirit. In such a ring structure, 
the focus is on what is at the center, and at the center of this passage is a spiritual showdov..n, a gunfight 
at the Good News Corral! 
One other item worthy of notice is the concentration of language concerning the Holy Spirit. In 
v.2 "the Holy Spirit said ... In v.4 the missioners were "sent out by the Holy Spirit." And in v.10 Paul 
is "filled with the Holy Spirit and said.·· Now that we understand L11e structure, focal point, and key 
terminology, let's turn to the text itseif. 
III. UNIT BY UNIT COMMENT ARY 
A. 13:)-3 Lead(!rship For Mission From Worship 
Chapter 13 n1arks;:, major division within the Book of Acts. In Acts 1 :8 the outline of the mission 
(and the book) 1s given. "But you shall receive power wher, the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and 
you shall be my witnesses in Jerusalem (phase 1) and in all Judea and Samaria (phase 2) and to the end 
of the earth (phase 3) .. , The mission to JeruSalem is chronicled in the first seven chapters. The mission 
to Judea and Samaria in 8:4-12:25. The mission to the end of the earth begins in Antioch with chapter 
13. 
It is a prir .ciple in /.\cl:s t.hat everytirne the mission expands there is an expression of spiritual power 
and new con·Jt>rsions. The mother 0f them :iii is the Day of Pentecost when the Holy Spirit lands on 
the church in a display of pyrotechnics and three thousand :1ew souls dre swept into the kingdom. Since 
the respondents are fa;thfui Jews in Jen.isa,~m for a festival, there is no power encounter to speak of 
though there is the unpleasant incident wirh Ananias and Sapphiri.l ir, chapter 5 where Peter ac;ks why 
Satan has filled Ananias' heart to lie to the Holy Spirit. Powt>r H,cour,ters, it seems, may occur within 
the church as well as at the growing edge between the church and the world. 
But at the next major advance into Judea and Samaria there is a definite power encounter. Phiiip 
preaches in S0maria with great results (Acts 8: 1 m. The ,Jerusalem apostles hear about the revival and 
send Peter and Joh:1 to check it out. There Peter has a power encounter with Simon the magician. The 
same is true in ch0pter 13. The Holy Spirit initiates the third thrust to the end of the words and the 
first encounter is with another magician, Bar, Jesus, er Elymas. 
Why has Luke strnctured the narrative this way? Because his first volume on the life of Jesus and 
his own experience in the church teach him that there is no spiritual advance without spiritual 
opposition. So it was with Jesus who at his baptism prayed and was anointed with power by the Holy 
Spirit. And what is the first thing that happens after that? Luke 4: 1. "And Jesus, full of the Holy Spirit, 
returned from the Jordan, and was led by the Spirit for forty days in the wilderness tempted by the devil." 
For John the Holy Spirit is the Comforter, but for Luke the Spirit is a warrior who initiates conflict with 
the forces of darkness. After Jesus is victorious over the Evil One in the wik:ierness, his public ministry 
of healing and preaching begins. What Jesus does, his followers do as well. They encounter and 
overcome the Evil One and his underlings. That is the purpose of Acts, to show how the life and ministry 
of the founder is carried out in the lives of his followers. The church for Luke is the continuation of the 
ministry of ,Jesus. 
In the genre of the ancient world, Luke -Acts is an" A plus B" biography (Charles Talbert, Acts 
[Atlanta: John Knox, 1984], 1-3}. The life of Aristotle and the Aristotleans; the life of Pythagoras and 
the Pythagoreans. The life of Jesus (volume I - the Gospelj and the life of the Christians (volume II 
-Acts). \Vhut hi:: molded, they repeat. Jesus faces off with Satan in t11e wilderness. Peter faces off vvit'1 
Simon Magus. Paul faces off with Bar-Jesus. Spiritual showdowns occur at critical points of missionary 
expansion. Whether you like Luke's theology or not is a different matter, but Luke taught that there 
is no spiritual victory without spiritual warfare. If that doesn't fit your worldview, if you are part of the 
liberal residue that doesn't acknowledge such reality, I suggest that you reexamine your worldview 
because it is the worldview of every writer of the New Testament (see Charles Kraft, Christianity With 
Power [Ann Arbor, Ml: Vinme Books, 1989]). The church does not just operate in the visible world 
but in the invisible world as well. Evangelism is not just about making people nice to Methodists who 
pay their apportionments and have a keen social conscience. It is about extracting people out from 
under one dominion and placing them under the benevolent reign of the risen Jesus. Rather than 
stripping the New Testament down to our level of what we think is possible, why not ask God to raise 
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our experience up to that of the New Testament? 
Dr. Susan Garrett teaches New Testament at Yale Divinity School. Her dissertation is titled The 
Demise Of The Devil: Magic And The Demonic in Luke's Writings (Minneapolis, MN: Fortress 
1989). Listen to her description of the world surrounding the ministry of Jesus and the apostles 
"The dark regions are the realm of Satan, the ruler of this world, who for eons has sat 
entrenched and well guarded, his many possessions gathered like trophies around him. The sick 
and possessed are held captive by this demon; the Gentiles, too, are subject to his dominion, 
giving him honor and glory that ought to be offered to God ... To be sure, the final victory (of 
Christ) lay in the future. But no ionger could Satan and his demonic and human servant harass 
and torment at will. Satan's kingdom was splintering around him, and his authority was no longer 
acknowledged by all. The battle still raged but Christ's ultimate victory was certain. Christian 
experience - from the earliest days to Luke's present - testified to the demise of the devil" 
(quoted in Peter Wagner, Warfare Prayer [Ventura, CA: Regal, 1992], 69-70). 
Professor Garret's robust language should not sound so strange. Our own new baptismal service 
opens with a renunciation of such forces. "Do you renounce the spiritual forces of wickedness, reject 
the evil powers of this world, and repent of your sin?" {"The Baptismal Covenant I" The United Methodist 
Hvmnal [Nashville: UM Publishing House 1989i, 34). Some of my colleagues are sorry that vow is in 
th~re. I'm not, because it's rooted in the eariy church's conviction that people need to be detoxified 
when they change kingdoms. 
I am continually struck in Acts by what you find the spiritual leaders doing and not doing. in chapter 
6 they say No to serving tables to devote themselves to lhe minisiry of the Word and prayer. And in 
Acts 13 we find a new set of leaders in the church at Antioch fasting, worshiping the Lord, praying, 
and expecting a prophetic word from God. I've been ordained since 1976, and never has anyone called 
a meeting for fasting, prayer, worship, and waiting on God. We meet for lots of other stuff, why not 
this? It's in our ordination vows. What if we t.ried it some time for a whole day, all the pastors of the 
conference (or even in a district) with no agenda except to fast, pray, worship, and listen for God. What 
might happen at such a soiemn assembly? In this case C-.od spoke through the charism of prophecy, 
"Set apart for me Barnabas and Saul for the work to which I have called them." Then they fasted and 
prayed a second time, laid on hands, and sent them off. 
We use Robert's Rules of Order, The Discipline, and management by objective. And if there is 
no word from God we just keep on doing what we've always been doing even if it no longer works. They 
operated with a different set of tools: prayer, fasting, worship spiritual gifts, and church-wide 
discernment. They were lean and action oriented. A local church created a new mission structure to 
reach out to the Gentile world. They didn't even have the good manners to check back with Jerusalem 
to make sure it was OK. ! like the way the Roman Catholics do it. They have over 300 mission sending 
agencies. We have one official and one unofficial. Why so few when the task is so large? 
B. 13:4-14a The Word Of God Precipitates A Power Encounter 
"Power encounter" may be a new tenn for some. It is a missiological tenn that denotes a clashing 
of invisible spiritual forces with visible results. Peter Wagner defines a power encounter as "a visible, 
practical demonstration that Jesus Christ is more powerful than the false gods or spirits worshiped or 
feared by a people group" (quoted in John Wimber, Power Evangelism [New York: Harper and Rowe, 
1986] 16). It is like when a wann front and cold front collide, there is conflict and even violent releases 
of energy. There are four such encounters in Acts involving Christians facing off with magicians: 
•Peter and Simon Nagus in Acts 8; 
•Paul and Elymas in Acts 13; 
•Paul and the woman with the spirit of divination in Acts 16; and 
*the burning of magical books in Ephesus in Acts 19. 
As we said earlier, Luke (the same guy that wrote the enchanting Christmas story!) taught that 
there is no advancement without spiritual warfare. Luke also taught that demonstrations of power can 
be a catalyst for faith. . 
The newly-formed mission team sailed from Seleucia and landed at the port of Salamis <:'° the 
eastern coast of Cyprus which was the homeland of Barnabas. Luke gives us a barebones report m v.5, 
"When they arrived at Salamis they prociaimed the Word of God in the synagogues of the Jews. And 
they had John (Mark) to assist them." Was anyone converted or any churches planted? Luke typically 
gives a success report if there is one. But there may be a reason for no reported resul_ts. The ~earn then 
works its way ninety miles down the island to the seat of government Paphos from which Sergius Paulus 
the proconsul ruled the senatorial province of Cyprus. It was there that the warm front of the gospel 
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collided with the cold front of occult power which had influence in the government and therefore over 
the whole island. 
"When they had gone through the whole island as far as Paphos, they came upon a certain 
magician, a Jewish false prophet, named Bar-Jesus. He was with the proconsul, Sergius Paulus 
a man of intelligence, who summoned Barnabas and Saul and sought to hear the word of God. 
But Elymas the magician withstood them, seeking to tum away the proconsul from the faith" 
(w.6-8). 
Here is a clashing of the kingdoms, a power encounter. Who ,viii win? Elijah or the prophets of 
Baal? Simon Peter or Simon Magus? Paul or Elymas? If the principalities and powers that have infected 
the government can be broken, maybe the whole island will become receptive. Did it bother you as 
much as it did me to learn in 1988 that the President's calendar was set by the astrological consultation 
of Joan Quigley (see Russ Parker, Battling the Occult [Downer's Grove, IL Inter-Varsity, 1990], 38)? 
Not very far from Acts 13 are we? The prevenient grace of God is drawing Sergius Paulus towards the 
light of the gosp•.'I, c1nd Elymas is seeking to pull him back into the darkness of sorcery and magic. This 
is a classic accou1 it of how a human being can be caught between opposing spiritual forces. Elyrnas 
had sold out his Jewish faith which forbad~ invoivement in the occult (see Deut. 18:9-13, I Chron. 
10: 13-14) and given himself over to sorcery (see C!inton Arnold Powers of Darkness: Principalities 
and Powers in Paul's Letters [Downer's Grove, IL Inter-Varsity, 1992], 71 fO. Through his patron 
Sergius Paulus he exercised a dampening spirituai influence over the whole island. 
Those who have been to Haiti tell me that you can feel the effects of suspicion and voodoo. Friends 
of mine who used to live in Newbern, NC, tell me that the multiple covens of witches who live there 
effect the spiritual climate of the whole area. 1t makes me want to ask a question. What are the 
principalities and powers over Columbia and Spartanburg, even over our whole state which keep the 
Christian church weakened and ineffective? Why is our culture growing more pagan every day? Why 
are all the old gods rearing their heads again in the New Age movement? Why do we hear the word 
"spiritual" applied to everything except the church? What do you think? ls it possible that Paul was right? 
That we are not "contending against flesh and blood, but against the principalities against the powers 
against the world of rulers of this present darkness, against the spiritual hosts of 1 . vickedness in the 
heavenly places" (Eph. 6: 12). ls it time to reconsider that there is more to this world than meets the 
eye? 
On their own all Paul and Barnabas and John could do was share the gospel message. They had 
the truth, but they needed something more. But then something happened to tip the scales. The same 
Holy Spirit who spoke as they prayed and fasted and who sent them out showed up in power. 
Throughout Acts there are occasions where leaders who have already received the Holy Spirit are said 
to be "filled with the Holy Spirit." This is always for a particular form of ministry, in this case a spiritual 
showdown. Paul was anointed to speak words laden with power, "You son of the devil, you enemy of 
all righteousness full of deceit and villainy, will not stop making crooked in the straight paths of the Lord? 
And now, behold the hand of the Lord is upon you, and you shall be blind and unable to see for a time." 
Don't ever try that unless you 're sure it's God. You could look pretty stupid! 
Using the catalog of gifts in I Cor. 12, it seems that Paul exercised the word of knowledge and 
the gift of miracles. At that moment mist and darkness fell upon Elymas and "he went about seeking 
people to lead him by the hand." Was this some cheap parlor trick, an example of miracle mongering? 
No, it was a demonstration of who was the true and living God and an exposure of the pitiful weakness 
of Elymas' claims. ,t..nd for the Roman proconsul it was an impetus to faith, "Then the proconsul 
believed, when he saw what had occurred, for he was astonished at the teaching of the Lord." Isn't that 
an interesting phrase, "the teaching of the Lord"? Apparently for Luke it meant more than words. I 
like what John Stott says about this passage: 
"He (Luke) brings before his readers a dramatic power encounter, in which the Holy Spirit 
overthrew the evil one the apostle confounded the sorcerer, and the gospel triumphed over the 
occult. More than that, Luke surely intends us to view Sergius Paulus as the first totally Gentile 
convert, who had no religious background in Judaism" 
(The Spirit, The Church, And The World [Downer's Grove, IL: Inter-Varsity, 1990], 220). 
If you want to trace our spiritual lineage as Gentile Christians, it starts with a Roman leader who 
came to faith in Christ out of an occult background through a power encounter initiated by the Holy 
Spirit. The Holy Spirit is a warrior who pushed Jesus, Peter, and Paul into power encounter to 
overcome spiritual resist~nce to the advance of the kingdom of God. 
A few months ago I received a letter from a missionary friend in India. I share it with you as a 
contemporary example of how a power encounter can open the way for new waves of conversions. 
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His name is Prem Shastri and he writes 
"In a certain Hindu village in the district of Allahabad there was a recent outbreak of a serious 
illness. Since the people are very poor and quite far from the nearest town, they couldn't get 
medical help. Then some of the young men remembered seeing an evangelist in another state 
praying for sick people in the name of Jesus. So they also decided to pray for the sick in the 
name of Jesus (remember, these are Hindu young men!). The Lord heard their prayer and many 
were healed. On seeing this Oust like Sergius Paulus), the villagers decided to become Christians. 
Later they invited the out-of-state evangelist who baptized 23 people. These people meet under 
a tree for worship. They are poor, illiterate, and spiritually needy. The evangelist cannot care 
for them because of other commitments" (March, 1992 prayer letter). 
I know the man, and I believe the report. But it makes me wonder, Why is there such a lack of 
spiritual power in our churches? How have we in our sophistication quenched the Holy Spirit? Are we 
foolish enough to believe that we can do the job without God? 
IV. LESSONS FOR EV ANGEUSTS 
I close 1Nith a story from the life of John Wesley. To me it bears a remarkable resemblance to Acts 
13: 1-3. Leaders gathered in prayer at 3:00 a.m. followed by a visitation of the Holy Spirit. Itis recorded 
in the Journal for Jan. 1, 1739 when our movement was still in its infancy: 
"Mr. Hall, Jinching, Ingham, Whitefield, Hutching and my brother Charles were present at our 
love feast in Fetter Lane with about 60 of our brethren. About three in the morning as we were 
continuing constant in prayer the power of God came mightily upon us, insomuch that many 
cried out for exulting joy and many fell to the ground. As soon as we were recovered a little from 
the awe and amazement at the presence of His Majesty we broke out with one voice, "We praise 
thee O God, we acknowledge thee to be the Lord'" 
(The Works of John Wesley, 3rd ed. [Peabody, MA: Hendrickson Pub, 1984], l-170). 
I love it! They are praying in the middle of the night. God shows up, and they end up on the floor. 
And when they recover, they sing the Te Deum from the Anglican liturgy. How's that for charismatic 
and liturgical integration? 
Without our seeking and God granting a fresh visitation of the Holy Spirit, we will have neither 
the vision nor the power to do much in evangelism. A few workshops, new goals and objectives, a new 
church here or there, but nothing like what is needed if the lost in our own towns are to be reached 
and the Great Commission advanced. Luke and Wesley agree. We must fast and pray and worship and 
seek the face of God together if there is to be a spread of scriptural holiness throughout the land. 
The Conference joined in the singing of "A Charge To Keep I Have." 
The Report of Courtesies and Introductions was presented by the ~everend James E. Hunt~r. 
Mr. Hunter introduced and presented to the Session the Reverend Regmald W. Ponder, Executive 
Director of the SEJ Administrative Council. Mr. Ponder's written report is found on pages 229-230 
of the pre-conference material. He spoke to the Session on the work of the SEJ ~dministrative Cou~cil 
completing its first quadrennium of existence. Improvements at Lake Junaluska mclude the renovation 
of Stuart Auditorium and the paving of South Lakeshore Drive and Halston Road. Mr. Ponder reported 
the continued expansion on the program ministry and growth in the six agenci~s. of ~e SE.J. ~e 
expressed his appreciation for the Conference's support of the work of the SE.J Adm~rnstrative Cou~~1I. 
He noted the significance of South Carolina having two of the nine members servmg on the Jud1c1al 
Council out of 73 annual conferences in the denomination. 
The Reverend Robe ii J. Howell, Sr., noted the impnrtant work of the Bennettsville Cheraw Area 
Cooperative Ministries and introduced Ms. Shirley Townsend Jones, Church and Community Worker, 
who is the director of the program. 
The Reverend James E. Hunter requested the Conference to send greetings to the Reverend 
Enoch Finklea who has recently been hospitalized. . . . . . 
The following churches were recognized as having recently celeb~ated s1grnficant a~n_1versanes 
and it was asked that the Secretary send greetings and congratulations to them: T nrnty UMC, 
Charleston District (200th), Cannons Campground UMC, Spartanburg District (200th), Tabor UMC, 
Anderson District (150th), Mt. Carmel UMC, Walterboro District (150th). . 
Mr. Harry Kent requested the Conference to send greetings to Mrs. W. Newton Pough recovenng 
from recent hospitalization. 
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The Reverend Lloyd E. VJhite asked the assistance of the Annual Conference in completing a 
Church School Survey Form for an independent study project. 
The Reverend Julian Ford expressed appreciation on behrtlf of the Jackson Grove United 
Methodist congregation for tl-ie offering taken for its benefit by the Annual Conference and the love 
and support extended to them. 
The Annual Conference resumed consideration of The Report of the Board of Church and 
Society. The Reverend Susan Henry--Crmve requested a point of personal privilege to move that the 
Conference send greetings to our Sisters and Brothers in the California Pacific Annual Conference to 
express our concern and support for them in the midst of their pain and suffering in the wake of the 
recent riots. The motion was approved. 
The Hesolution of Racial Cooperation, page 124 of the pre-conference material, was pre-
sented. The Reverend Joseph Alley moved that the Resolution be amended by the addition of an item 
No. 5 which would read: We call upon the South Carolina State Legislature to remove the Confederate 
Flag from a place of authority and place it wW1 other honored symbols of South Carolina history. There 
were two speeches favoring the amendrnent. The amendment was approved as presented. Mr. Rhett 
Jackson moved to amend the Resolution by substituting the word "blatant" for "thinly veiled" in the 
third "Whereas" paragraph. It was also moved to amend the Resolution by deleting the phrase "barely 
disguised'' from the fourth "Whereas" paragraph. Both amendments were approved. The Reverend 
Albert Cox moved to amend the Resolution by deleting the 3rd, 4th, and 5th "Whereas" paragraphs 
in their entirety. There were three speeches favoring the amendment and three speeches opposing the 
amendment. The amendment was not approved. The Resolution as amended was voted upon and was 
adopted. 
The Resolution on Distribution of Church and Society Resoiutions, page 124 of l'1e pre-
conference material, was presented. It was suggested that the word "directs" be changed to 
"respectfully requests•· and this was agreed to. It was requested by the Reverend Gene Nonis that the 
Resolution on Health Care be sent as information to a!l physicians in South Carolina. Mrs. Sara Shingler 
suggested that this could be accomplished by placing the Resolution in the Journal of the South Carolina 
Medical Association. The Resolution was then adopted. 
Mr. Harrison then urged the Conference to write the Governor to express appreciation to Mr. 
Campbell for signing the South Carolina Trust Fund Bill to provide funding for the building and 
rehabilitation of low income housing. The Report of the Board of Church and Society was then adopted 
in its entirety with commendation to Mr. Harrison and the Board. 
The Conference stood and joined hands to $ing together "They Will Know We Are Christians by 
Our Love" led by the Reverend Debra Quilling. 
A point of personal privilege was granted to Mrs. Connie Rouse for a statement to the Conference 
from the Spouses organization. The follov.~ng Resolution was presented by Mrs. Rouse: 
Be It Known that the United Methodist Ministers' Spouses of the Sout'-1 Carolina Conference 
have requested that Bishop Bethea proclaim this day, Thursday the 4th Day of June in the Year 
of our Lord 1992, as "Shirley Bethea Day" for her tireless effort, diligent support and 
courageous display of faith. To join in this ce!ebration, we ask that you prayerfully consider the 
idea of organ donation as requested by Mrs. Bethea. 
The Resolution W.Js adopted as presented. 
The Report of the Council on Finance and Administration was presented for approval by the 
Conference. Mr. Meadors recognized and expressed appreciation to Mrs. Virginia Smith, the Reverend 
Susan Ulmer, the Reverend Robert McKeown, and Mr. Newton Pough who have completed their 
period of service on the Council. Mr. Meadors summarized the efforts of the Council in developing the 
budget for the Annuai Conference as seeking to maintain a responsible balance between available 
resources and the mission of the church. 
In regatds io the proposed amendment to Report No. 3, Section A as referred to the Council 
earlier in the ~onference, Mr. Meadors reported that the Council has reviewed the proposed 
arnendment and voted not to concur with the amendment nor accept it as a part of the Report. Mr. 
Meadors stated several reasons for the Council's non-concurrence. There was a speech favoring the 
amendment and a speech opposing the amendment. The Reverend Richard Allen moved to amend 
the proposed amendment by deleting the sentence which reads "If the salary requirements exceed the 
amount budgeted ... " and add "Jn 1993, the total combined compensation of all district superintendents 
shall not exceed $663,000.00. In subsequent years the total amount for district superintendent's 
salaries shall increase or decr~ase by the same proportion as the increase or decrease of the average 
salary of all conference members in Full Connection for the preceding year as calculated by the 








question was raised about the way in which a district superintendent's perfonnance is evaluated. The 
Bishop responded that the criteria is disciplinary and the evaluation is done by a District Committee 
on the Superintendency and the Bishop. A motion to table the Allen amendment was offered by Mr. 
Marshall Parker but then withdrawn and the previous question moved. The question was called. The 
Allen Amendment was voted upon and was not approved. Discussion continued on the original 
amendment to Section A, Report No. 3. The question was called. The amendment was not approved. 
Section A of Report No. 2 was considered next and was approved. Report No. 2 was approved. 
Report No. 1 was considered. Questions were raised concerning the proposed 8.6 percent raise in the 
salary for a district superintendent. There were several speeches against the proposed increase. The 
Reverend Gene Norris moved to amend Report No. 1 by limiting the increase in the proposed salary 
of a district superintendent to 3.0 percent for 1993. Following one speech for and one speech against 
the amendment, the question was called. The motion was not approved. Speeches continued. The 
Reverend Julian R. Ford moved to amend Report No. 1 by limiting the increase in the salaries of district 
superintendents to the percentage of increased approved in the Report of the Commission on Equitable 
Salaries, later identified to be 4. 9 percent. The question was cailed, but questions continued. The 
conference eventuaily moved to vote on the amendment proposed by Mr. Ford. A secret ballot vote 
was requested. The body did not concur with the request for a secret ballot. The vote was taken by a 
standing counted ballot. The amendment was adopted by a vote of 521 to 222. 
The remaining items of Report No. 1 were then approved as presented. Reports No. 3 through 
No. 9 were then approved one by one. Mr. Meadors then moved the adoption of the report as a whole. 
There were some questions about adjustments to budget items, and it was stated that these would be 
made. The Report was then adopted as a whole. Mr. Meadors then reported that the Council 
recommended concurrence with the $2,000.00 appropriation from the Conference Contingency 
Fund to refund the study directed in the Resolution on Death With Dignity. This was approved. 
Dr. Carolyn Briscoe move.cl that with the adoption of the Conference Budget, the Report of 
Conference Council on Ministries be adopted in its entirety. This motion was approved. Dr. Briscoe 
then introduced, with special appreciation and thanks, Mrs. Doris Chambers for her vitai service to the 
Council on Ministries. Dr. Briscoe also expressed appreciation to the various board, committee and 
commission chairpersons related to the Council and to the Reverend Lem Carter for his leadership as 
Director of the Council on Ministries. 
The Conference paused to receive an offering to benefit the Bethea Scholarship Fund. 
The Conference Secretary noted the changes in the composition of the delegation to the 
Jurisdictional Conference brought about as a result of the election of the Reverend Ted Walter and the 
Reverend Susan Henry-Crowe to the Judicial Council. The Secretary also offered the following 
omnibus motion: All reports in the pre-conference materials distributed in the registration packets or 
by the tellers and not previously acted upon, be considered accepted and/or approved by the 1992 
Session. The motion was adopted. 
The Reverend Willie S. Teague moved that the motion proposed earlier in the Conference by the 
Reverend A. McKay Brabham regarding a study to propose a way to reduce the differential between 
the highest and lowest salaries in the Annual Conference be removed from the table. The question was 
called and the motion to remove from the table was approved. The motion as follows was again before 
the Conference: It is moved that a Task Force made up of three members each of the Council on 
Finance and Administration, the Commission of Equitable Salaries, and the Board of the Ordained 
Ministry be established for the purpose of devising a plan to be brought to the 1993 Session of the 
Annual Conference which will insure that the differential between the highest and lowest salaries for 
conference members of 10 years or more service shall be no more than 50 percent. Mrs. Sara Shingler 
moved that funding for the study come from the three Boards involved in the stud~: Th_e Revere~ ~.L 
Meadors moved a substitution that the funding be taken froin the Conference L..ontmgency tund up 
to the amount of $2,000.00. This was approved. The Brabham motion as amended by the funding 
provision was then adopted. 
The following nominations to the Jurisdictional Pool were presented and were approved: 
NOMINATIONS: JURISDICTIONAL POOL 
Clergy Laywomen 
Lem Carter June Willson 
Angelin Simmons Betty Moss McGuirt 
Frank Griffith Rubielee Addison 
Sheila Rogers Beverly Coates 






































NOMINATIONS: SOlITHFASTERN JURISDICTION 
ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL POOL 
Laywoman Carolyn Briscoe 
Layman Harold Scipio 
Clergy James E. Hunter, III 
Young Adult Toris Quick 
Youth Ashley Cribb 
Appreciation was expressed by the Conference Secretary to the Assistant Secretaries, the Tellers, 
the persons assisting with the sound equipment, Chaplain Talmadge Skinner and the staff of Wofford 
College. Chaplain Skinner added his thanks to people from the Spartanburg District who volunteered 
their assistance during the Conference. 
Mr. B.J. Pasley, Conference Lay Leader, encouraged support for the total financial program of 
the Annual Conference. The Reverend Willis T. Goodwin urged the Conference to support the 
episcopal candidacy of the Reverend M.L. Meadors and that of the Reverend Samuel Nesmith of the 
Virginia Annual Conference. 
It was reported that the organizational meeting of the Board of the Ordained Ministry elected 
James S. Gadsden, Chairperson; T. Lee Bryant, Vice Chairperson; Patricia Parrish, Secretary; Kay 
A Best, Treasurer; and Sara Ann White, Registrar. 
Bishop Bethea expressed his appreciation to the churches supporting the Conference program 
at the 100 percent level. He called the Conference's attention to the report included in a recent edition 
of the Advocate which show the level of support for the apportionments across the Conference. 
The Reverend Willie S. Teague expressed his appreciation for the work of the staff of the 
Advocate especially in preparation of articles and materials leading up to this Session of the Annual 
Conference. He recognized the following members of the staff: Mrs. Allison Askins, Miss Linda Green, 
Mrs. Gail Com, and Mr. Tom Meares. 
The Reverend Lem Carter introduced Miss Victoria Shearin, Cunference Coordinator of 
Communications for the Council on Ministries. 
The Conference joined in the Covenant Renewal Service. Bishop Bethea expressed the 
appreciation of the Conference to Mrs. Betty Moss McGuirt and the Reverend Paul Frey for leading 
the music during the Session. Bishop Bethea preached on the topic "When Pentecost Comes" using 
Acts 2: 1-21 as the Scripture Lesson. He noted that when Pentecost came, changes took place. 
Disciples were made faithful, congregations became vital and caring and the Spirit overcame the 
differences that existed. Following the sennon Bishop Bethea proceeded to "fix the appointments" for 
the 1992-93 Conference Year. 
The four retiring district superintendents were in\,ited forward and their appointments "fixed" for 
each of them. The twelve district superintendents were then called to the platform and the listing of 
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th • t d ·ntmentsdistributed to the Session. Corrections, if any, to the printed listing were made 
6 e:;~ ~is:~~~uperintendent for his district. Upon completion of the corrections, Bishop Bethea 
y th intments "fixed" for the 1992-93 Conference Year. 
decla~e bee~~:tion was offered by the Reverend J.W. Robinson, attending his 58th Annual 
Conference Session. 





SOUTII CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
THE UNITID METHODIST CHURCH 
1992 
THE BUSINESS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
The Minutes of the South Carolina Annual Conference held in Spartanburg, South Carolina from 
May 31 through June 4, 1992, Bishop Joseph Benjamin Bethea, presiding. 
Date When Organized - 1785. Number of This Session - 206. 
PART I ORGAMlATIONAL AND GENERAL BUSINESS 
1. Who are elected for the quadrennium (Par. 702.6, 715.1)? 
Secretary: Delos D. Corderman 
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 11284, Columbia, SC 29211 (803) 786-9486 
Statistician: Mrs. Becky L. Buie 
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 3787, Columbia, SC 29230 (803) 786-9486 
Treasurer: Mrs. Becky L. Buie 
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 3787, Columbia, SC 29230 (803) 786-9486 
2. Is the Annual Conference incorporated (Par. 702.1)? Ecclesiastical, no; legal, yes. 
3. Bonding and auditing: 
a) What officers handling funds of the conference have been bonded, and in what amounts (Par. 
714, 2510)? Becky L. Buie, Treasurer, $1,000,000.00 
b) Have the books of said officers or persons been audited {Par. 713, 2510)? Yes 
4. What conference councils, boards, commissions, and conunittees have been appointed 
or elected? 
a) Answer Yes or No for each of the councils, boards, or commissions, or committees listed: 
(1) Council on Finance and 
Administration? Yes 
(3) Board of Diaconal Ministry? 
Yes 
(5) Board of Pensions? 
Yes 
(7) Commission on Archives and 
History? Yes 
(9) Commission on Equitable 
Salaries? Yes 
(11) Commission on the Status and 
Role of Women? Yes 
(13) Committee on Episcopacy? 
Yes 
(2) Council on Ministries? 
Yes 
(4) Board of Ordained Ministry? 
Yes 
(6) Board of Trustees of the Annual 
Conference? Yes 
(8) Commission on Christian Unity 
and Interreligious Concerns? Yes 
(10) Commission on Religion and 
Race? Yes 
(12) Committee on Investigation? 
Yes 
(14) Joint Review Committee? 
Yes 
b) Indicate the name of the agency in your annual conference which is responsible for the 
functions related to each of the followinQ aQencies: 
(1) Board of Church and Society (P;r. 728)? Conference Council on Ministries 
(2) Board of Discipleship (Par. 729)? Conference Council on Ministries 
(3) Board of Global Ministries (Par. 731)? Conference Council on Ministries 
(4) Board of Higher f.ducation and Campus Ministry (Par. 732)? Conference Council 
on Ministries 
(5) Board of Laity (Par. 730)? Conference Council on Ministries 
(6) Committee on Communication (Par. 726.5a)? Conference Council on Ministries 
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c) Answer Yes or No for each of the following conference or district organizations: 
(1) Conference United Methodist (2) Conference United Methodist 
Women? Yes Men? Yes 
(3) Conference Council on Youth (4) District Boards of Church 
Ministry? Yes Location and Building? Yes 
(5) Committees on District (6) District Committees on 
Superintendency? Yes Ordained Ministry? Yes 
(7) District Councils on 
Ministries? Yes 
d) What other councils, boards, commissions, or committees have been appointed or elected 
in the Annual Conference? See Section II (Conference Organization) of this Joumal. 
5. Have the secretaries, treasurers, and statisticians kept their respective records 
according to the prescribed forms (Par. 705.7)? Yes 
6. What is the report of the statistician? See Report, Section XIII of this Jour,1a/. 
7. What is the report of the treasurer? See Report, Section XIII of this Jou ma/. 
8. What are the reports of the district superintendents as to the status of the work within 
their districts? See Report of the Cabinet, Section VIII of this ,Joumai. 
9. What is the schedule of equitable salaries for pastors (Par. 441, 722.3)? See Report of 
the Commission on Equitable Salaries, Section VIII of this Joumal. 
10. What amount has been apportioned to the pastoral charges within the conference 
to be raised for the support of the district superintendent for the ensuing year (Par. 
710. la)? $663,000 
11. What amount has been apportioned to the pastoral charges within the conference 
to be raised for the support of the pension and benefit programs of the conference 
(Par. 710. ld, 1607)? $6,075,835 
12. What are the apportionments to this conference: 
a) For the World Service Fund? $1,503,789 
b) For the Ministerial Education Fund? $629,562 
c) For the Black College Fund? $267,352 
d) For the Africa University Fund? $63,947 
e) For the Episcopal Fund? $359,656 
0 For the General Administration Fund? $102,802 
g) For the Interdenominational Cooperation Fund? $41,898 
13. What is the percentage division between World Service and conference benevolences 
for the ensuing fiscal year (Par. 710.3d)? 
World Service? 57.1% Conference Benevolences? 42.9% 
14. Conference and district lay leaders (Par. 702.8, 748): 
a) Conference Lay Leader: Narne: B.J. Pasley 
Mailing Address: PO Box 202, Clover, SC 29710 
b) Associate Conference Lay Leaders: 
c) District Lay Leaders: 
Anderson: Mr. Reggie Buckley, 363 Knollwood Drive, Anderson, SC 29625 
Charleston: Mr. Abraham Jenkins, 1206 Symnes Avenue, Charleston, SC 29407 
Columbia: Dr. Peter Mitchell, Columbia College, 1301 Columbia College Drive, Columbia, 
SC 29203 
Florence: Dr. Joseph Heyward, P.O. Box 384, Florence, SC 29501 
Greenville: Mrs. Chris Rhoden, 28 Garden Terrace, Greenville, SC 29609 





Hartsville: Mr. Thornton Crouch, P.O. Box 988, Hartsville, SC 29550 
Marion: Mr. Bill Brown, 901 N. Main St., Conway, SC 29526 
Orangeburg: Dr. Timothy Autry, S.C. State University, PO Box 7546, Orangeburg, 
SC 29117 
Rock Hill: Ms. Mary Alice Williams, 191 Columbia Road, Winnsboro, SC 29180 
Spartanburg: Mr. Walt Forrester, PO Box 99, Roebuck, SC 29~76 
Walterboro: Mr. Howard Pendarvis, Rt. 1, Box 1200, Harleyvtlle, SC 29488 
15. What local churches have beehnB: Beth UMC M rlo District 
a) Organized (Par. 270)? Josep . ea , a n 
b) Merged (Par. 2545, 2546)? . 
(1) United Methodist with United Method1St? None 
(2) Other mergers? None 




Greenville District: Hopewell, Simpsonville, SC 
Orangeburg District: Springfield UMC, Denm~rk, SC 
Rock Hill District: Shiloh (Fairfield Charge), Winnsboro, SC; C 
Spartanburg District: Christ UMC, Spartanburg, SC; St. John UMC, Union, S 
Walterboro District: Brunson Chapel, Brunson, SC; Laurel Bay UMC, Port Royal, SC 
Relocated and to what address? None 
Changed name of church? None f e( ) d 
Transferred this year into this conference from other United Methodist con erenc s an 
with what membership (Par. 44, 271)? None . 
g) What other changes have taken place in the list of churches? See Question 16. 
16. What changes have been made in district and charge lines? 
DISTRICT UNES CHANGES 
None 
CHARGE UNES CHANGES 
ANDERSON DISTRICT 
1. Divide the Lawrence Chapel/Mt. Zion Charge and make each church a station. 
~-OL~~!~p~;~RI~:morial and add to Greene Street to form the Greene Street-Epworth Memorial 
Charge. 
~-R~~ ~;!:~ark from the Arrington-Piedmont Pa~ Charge a~ put it with Northside to 
create the Northside-Piedmont Park Charge. Arrington will be a station. 
GREENWOOD D:~~nnel Charge and place Panola with Lupo Memorial to rn~ke the Lupo 
1. r;e~::a~anol~ Charge. Mt. Carmel will be a station appointment to be supphed. 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT . . 
f the Bamberg Circuit and make Orange Grove a station. 
1. Take Orange Grove ropm h Mak F nklin a station church and discontinue Springfield. All 
2. Dissolve the Denmark arts . f ed traF anklin UMC· property and records put under the care Springfield members have trans erre o r , 
of Franklin Charge Conference. 
ROCK HILL DIS~CT M . Ch I-St Paul Charge· make Kings Mountain Chapel a station. 1. Dissolve the Kmgs ountam ape • , 
Leave St. Paul to be supplied. 
2. Divide the Fthort FLartwnLaCha~~;:~ !~ ~:t ~:r~hurch of the Fort Lawn Charge together (a) Leave e o wn 
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to be known as the Fort Lawn-EJ Bethel Charge. 
(b) Leave the Richburg Church and the Mt. Prospect Church of the Lando Charge together to 
be known as the Richburg-Mt. Prospect Charge. 
(c) Take Heath Memorial Church of the Lando Charge and Pleasant Grove Church of the Fort 
Lawn Charge and fonn the Heath Memorial-Pleasant Grove Charge. 
3. Create the Lake Wylie Mission by appointing a pastor to organize a new church on property 
located in the Bethel Township of York County at the intersections of highways 49, 274. 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
1. Take Duncan Memorial and add to St. Mark to form the Duncan Memorial-St. Mark Charge. 
PART D PERTAINING TO MINISTERIAL RELATIONS: 
ORDAINED MINISTERS AND LOCAL PASTORS 
17. Are all the ministerial members of the conference blameless in their life and official 
administration (Par. 703.4, 704.6)? Dr. Jimmy J. Montgomery responded that all matters 
related to the character of the ministers have been properly dealt With in the Ministerial Executive 
Session or through the proper disciplinary processes and that the integrity of the ministerial 
covenant is maintained. 
18. Who constitute: 
19. 
a) The Conference Committee on Investigation (Par. 2623.3)? 
Members Alternates 
Vernon 0. Anderson Lee C. Bines 
Lawrence F. Hays, Jr. H. Michael Cox 
A. Clark Jenkins Janice Frederick-Watts 
Angelin J. Simmons John T. Rush 
Van B. Thomas, Jr. 
Patricia S. Wood 
b) The Joint Review Committee (Par. 453.lc)? 
Members Alternates 
Cabinet Members (Appointed Annually by the Bishop) 
John C. Pearson J. Ben Cunningham 
William W. McNeill 
BOM Members (Elected annually by the BOM upon nomination by the Chair) 
Mary E. Rowell Otis Scott, Jr. 
Eugene C. Holmes 
Non-BOM, non-cabinet members nominated by the Bishop 
Alice Jones Quarles Gareth D. Scott 
Board of Ordained Ministry Members 
J. Chadwick DaVis Donald J. Hope 
Lay Observer (appointed annually by the Bishop) 
John Redmond Mildred Wright 
Administrative Review Committee 
Members Alternates 
Delos Corderman C.J. Lupo, Jr. 
Clyde Calhoun 
Debra A.S. Quilling 
Who have received the certificate of candidacy for ordained mlnistry(Par. 404, 405)? 
Include the names of all candidates for ordained ministry who have not completed the studies 
for the license as a local pastor: 
Prince Albert 
Mark A Altman 
Marvin Erais Bennett 
Joe Blackwelder 
Rufus Grady Bolton, III 
DaVid Bridges 













Steven Lee Brown Columbia 
James Bruce Anderson 
Mary Joe Carthlage-Hayes Spartanburg 
John Mark Christian Charleston 
Robert Lincoln Cox Columbia 
Cynthia Dyer Marion 
Perry Daniel Evatt Anderson 
George Pizer Greenwood 
Joel Andy Fralix Charleston 
James Friday Aorence 
Bruce Warren Gardner Columbia 
Clary Martin Gary Anderson 
Frank Garrison Greenville 
Harold Glover Greenwood 
Robert L. Graham Orangeburg 
James W. Hatchel Spartanburg 
Velma M. Haywood Orangeburg 
James Hendry, Jr. Charleston 
Lawrence B. Inabinet Anderson 
Julian Thomas Jeffords Hartsville 
Michael Robert Kelly Charleston 
GaryT. Lamb Anderson 
Elizabeth Thompson Layman Greenville 
Aurelio DuPriest Givens Little Charleston 
Jonathan David MarlO\ve Marion 
James. R. McGee Orangeburg 
Leroy Middleton Charleston 
Gray Moore Spartanburg 
Joyce Anne Gardner Murphy Spartanburg 
Kenneth Nelson Greenwood 
John M. Newell, Ill Aorence 
Olyn Shytle Greenville 
Glenda Spann-Burgess Hartsville 
Phillip E. Stout Anderson 
Donald Stephen Stutts Charleston 
Samuel Nathan Thomason Anderson 
Charles Lee White Charleston 
Who have completed the studies for the license u a local pastor, are app~oved, but 
I t d? (Par 407) Indicate for each person the year the license was are not now appo n e . 
approved: 
William Francis Anderson 
J. Ashley Dickens 
John Haney 
Frank Vertell James 
Leroy Benjamin Johnson 
Gerald H. Kelly, Jr. 
Purvis C. Lee 
Mark Ervin Matthews 
James Paul McGuire 
Samuel Jacob Miller 
Mark Mitchell 
James Michael Morris 
Benjamin Moses 
Pearl Elizabeth Rhode 
Benjamine Tyrone Rivers 
Lula Woodbuty Rouse 
Calvin L. Smith 







































Joe Melton Stabler 
Joseph Streaty 
Phillip E. Stutts 
Gerald Leroy Watford 











21. Who are approved and appointed as (indicate for each persoo ffw fmyear the ficense was 
awarded - Par. 409.3): 
a) Full-time local pastors {Par. 408.1) and what progress has ead, made ,n the course of 
study? Indicate with an asterisk those who have elected to remain-, d,e klail refatfonship 
(Par. 409.4). 
Completed Local Pastor Studies: 
Sammy Oscar Clardy Marion 1991 
Eugene Durell Cottrell Aorence 1991 
Kathryn Hilliard Inabinet Columbia 1992 
Everett William Ishman, Jr. Orangeburg 1988 
Willie J. Key Charlestoo 1990 
Jerry Max Price Charlestoo 1989 
Molly Malloy Wilkes Spartanbu,:g 1992 
Completed First Year: 
Thomas Wayne Atkins Hartwile 1990 
Angelia Price Spartanburg 1989 
Completed Second Year: 
No One 
Completed Third Year: 
Thomas N. Crouch ~ 1986 
John Randall Godfrey Spartanbu,g 1987 
John T. Hemingway florenu 1982 
Completed Fourth Year: 
Wendell Wilkie Sumter Walterboro 1983 
Benjamin Franklin Webb Greem,ile 1987 
Completed Fifth Year: 
William DeVries Renn Aorenee 1991 
Buford H. Robertson Walterboro 1986 
Robert Daniel Way, Jr. Charleston 1986 
Completed Fifth Year and Graduated from the Cour.e of Stucl,: 
Oliver Norwood Greer Greenville 1971 
Walker Jackson Marion 1960 
CaMn Quarles Anderson 1980 
• To remain in this category 
Completed One or More Years Advanced Study: 
Willie Joe Barr Harts...t(e 1974 
Jack Austeii Caidweil Andef$00 1976 
David Gould Marion (Completed Coffege) 
Lindsey Eugene Rivers Orangeburg 1977 
Completed Seminary: 







Part-time local pastors {Par. 408.2) and what progress has each made in the course of 
study? Indicate with an asterisk those who have elected to remain in the local relationship 
(Par. 409.4): 
Completed Local Pastor Studies: 
Columbia 1991 Melvin Lee Butler 
Kenneth N. Carter Hartsville 1988 
Frances B. Dowdle Charleston 1989 
Charlie Ferguson Anderson 1987 
Alfonsa Jones Walterboro 1988 
Raymond Walter Kinsey Charleston 1991 
Walter Tart Marion 1991 
Kevin Thomas Marion 1991 
John W. Woodson, II Anderson 1989 
Completed First Year: 
Walterboro 1991 John Paul Carignan 
Lucy T. Davis Aorence 1990 
Jimmie W. Duncan Aorence 1987 
Edward J. Mciver Hartsville 1990 
Alfred T. Wright Greenville 1987 
Completed Second Year: 
Rorence 1986 William Steve Hughes 
Sam Lucas Charleston 1985 
Albert Middleton Charleston 1985 
Completed Third Year: 
Walterboro 1984 William H.D. Bowser, Jr. 
Willie Lawson Hartsville 1985 
David J. Shook Rock Hill 1986 
John H. Watson Greenville 1985 
Completed Fourth Year: 
No One 
Completed Fifth Year: 
No One 
Completed Fifth Year and Graduated from the Course of Study: 
David Alfred Brisbon Charleston 1985 
Jonathan Brown Hartsville 1980 
Jason C. Duncan (*) Greenville 1969 
J G'bbs s Charleston 1978 
~11· I S , J r. Aorence 1980 
W1 1am . arnes 1981 
Leroy Johnson Orangeburg 
Edward C McLeod Aorence 1986 
Amos Nathaniel Rogers Orangeburg 1981 
Robert L. Shuler Walterboro 1983 
·11· s· I Marion 1985 W1 1e mg eton H .11 1983 Rufus Snowden artsvi e 
Aorence 1984 
John p. Thomas Hartsville 1986 
Robert Thompson 1983 





Completed One or More Years of Advanced Study: 
William Leroy Jones Walterboro 
Hany V. Nesmith (i Orangeburg 





Bruce E. Rucker Orangeburg 1985 
Student local pastors (Par. 408.3), and in what schools are they enrolled? 
In College: 
Paul Christopher Chaconas 
Keith Hunter 
Stephen Lopez Love 
In Seminary: 
Athon Melton Arant, Jr. 




Carlton Wesley Hunsucker 
Charles Nels Ledwell 
Reginald B. Lesley 
Donald McAllister 
James Elliott Moore 
Warren Murdock 
Thomas Jefferson Pearson, Jr. 
Jeny Leroy Phillips, Jr. 
Edgar Brookings Reynolds, III 
T eny Ritz-Perkins 
Tony Cleveland Rush 
Bobby Shaw 
David Stamon Smith 
Edward Jay Stiltz 
Anthony Waymyers 
Anthony Whay 





























S~ents of other denominations in a school of theology listed by the University Senate 
servtng as local pastors (Par. 408.4)? 
No One 
Who have been discontinued as local pastors (Par. 410.1)? 
a) Full-time local pastors: 
No One 
b) Part-time local pastors: 
Samuel Grimes 
Kevin LC. Jeffrey 












c) Student local pastors: 
James Madison Conley 
Steven P. Luse 
Jimmie Jacobs Sanders 
LuAnne Bolt Thayer 
Raymond B. Twork 
Timothy Keith Williford 
d) From Question 20: 
Oliver J. Hadden, Jr. 
Jeffrey Allyn Lewis 
Lewis Mclauren 





















Who have been reinstated as local pastors (Par. 410.4)? 
No One 
What ministers from other Annual Conferences or Methodist denominations are 
approved for appointment in the Annual Conference while retaining their conference 
or denominational membership (Par. 426.1)? List alphabetically - indicate Annual 
Conference or denomination where membership is held: 
Ralph Truman Bowling, Ill 
Loma Lee Curtis 
Frederick Ronald Davis 
Franklin Rayfield Garrett 
William Murray Gibbons 
Enoch Lee Hendry 
Jeffrey Hunter 
James E. LeMaster, Jr. 
Ronald Lee Leonard, Sr. 
Josiah Alexander Maultsby, III 
Charles E. Medlin (1/2 time) 
Paul Cantwell Mitchell (PM) 
Gilbert Dane Morehead, Jr. 
Maurice E. Nason, Jr. 
David Paul Sherman (PM) 
Candice Yeary Sloan 
George K. Walker (PM) 
Herbert Richard White 
Thomas Franklin Williams (AM) 
South Georgia 2nd year 
Northern New Jersey 3rd year 
Nebraska 1st year 
Rocky Mountain 3rdplusyear 
California-Pacific 1st year 
South Georgia 6th year 
AME/SC Conference 1st year 
Kentucky 1st year 
North Georgia 2nd year 
North Georgia 2nd year 
Western North Carolina 1st year 
South Dakota 3rd year 
Holston 2nd year 
Maine 1st year plus 
West Ohio 2nd year 
Texas 4th year 
Southern New England 3rd year 
California-Nevada 2nd year 
South Georgia 3rd year 
What ministers in good standing In other Christian denominations have been 
approved to serve appointments or ecumenical ministries within the bounds of the 
Annual Conference while retaining their denominational affiliation (Par. 426.2)? 
a) Under the provisions of Para. 426.2 for service as pastors of charges: 
Robert Lee Eubanks Church of God 
Melvin W. Flail, Jr. Southern Baptist 
Merritt Lawrence Floyd Free Will Baptist 
Elizabeth Pratt George (3/4) American Baptist 
Randy Greene Pentecostal Holiness 
Kenneth Lamar Rhoden (1/2) Southern Baptist 
Augustus Rodgers (1/2) Baptist 
Lynford P. Siglin Wesleyan Church 
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b) Under the provisions of Para. 426.2 for service in ecumenical ministries in which the 
United Methodist Church is involved: 
No One 
26. Who are affiliate members? List alphabetically- indicate annual conference or denomi-




a) With vote (Par. 419.4, 701.1)? 
No One 
b) Without vote (Par. 443.4)? 
D. Ann Lohr Erickson North Alabama 
Carl Duane Evans Kansas West 
Richard Holliday West Virginia 
Charles Howard Lippy Wyoming 
Who are elected Associate Members (Par. 420)? 
Richard Glenn Davis 
Who are elected as Probationary Members? 
a) Under the provisions of Par. 415? 
Michael L. Baughman Walterboro 
Charles Samuel Branch Walterboro 
Barry Webb Cannon Anderson 
Joseph Duane Flowers Marion 
Douglas WalJne Gilliland Anderson 
Kenneth Joel Kovas Walterboro 
Lee Ann Livingston Columbia 
James Jeffery Merck Columbia 
Wyatt Clifton Minton, III Hartsville 
Audrey Geissinger Ritter Hartsville 
David Carroll Taylor Anderson 
Grady Edward Usher Rock Hill 
Mary Jane Shoemaker Walden Greenwood 
Bernard Carlton Wallace Charleston 
Lio~ Earl White Hartsville 
Thomas Byars Wilkes, llI Orangeburg 
George Mowry Workman Greenwood 
b) Under the provisions of Par. 416.1? 
No One 
c) Under the provisions of Par. 416.2, 421? 
Joseph Abram, Jr. 
Who are continued as Probationary Members, what progress have they made in 
their ministerial studies, and in what year were they admitted to Probationary 
Membership (Par. 417, Par. 424)? 
a) As students in approved schc:x,ls of theolrvm? Par 1117(1 )- 'ndi'c-•e Lr ea-'· p th 
• • -::,.1• • , ... , ... ·" oL 1•J Lu erson e 
number of years completed and the year admitted to Probationary Membership· 
Larry Richard H~er 3rd year Candler · 1991 






In the advanced ministerial course of study? Par. 417(2)- Indicate for each person the 
number of years completed and the year admitted to Probationary Membership: 
No One 
Following completion of their educational requirements? Par. 424(1)-lndicate for each 
person the year admitted to Pr~tionary Membership: . 
Washington Webster Belangia, V 1989 Erskine 
David Derrick Bauknight 1990 Erskine 
William Kevin Cooley 1991 Erskine 
Mary Susan DeLoache 1989 Candler 
William Neal Harper 1988 Candler 
Stephen Michael Heape 1991 Lutheran 
Joseph Ralph James, Jr. 1991 Erskine 
Cecile Glenn Jenkin 1990 Candler 
Alice Deissler Linder 1989 Lutheran 
Deborah Elaine Luther 1989 Duke 
David Durell Marcy 1991 Asbury 
Marla Elizabeth Whetsell Matthews 1991 Duke 
Anna Graham Miller 1991 Gammon 
Louise Vermelle Williams Newman 1990 Gammon 
Catherine Jamieson Ogg 1988 Candler 
Kenneth Dwayne Owens 1987 Candler 
Steve Allen Patterson, Jr. 1987 Erskine 
Howard Franklin Perry-T rauthig 1980 Candler 
Carol McGinty Rawlinson 1989 Candler 
Keith Dunkle Ray, II 1990 Candler 
James Carroll Roberts 1984 Asbury 
Cyrus Dawsey Rogers 1989 Erskine 
Rosetta Evema Ross 1990 Candler 
Tresco Edward Shannon 1991 Duke 
James Ronald Singleton 1991 Candler 
Kelli Denise Waters 1991 Duke 
Philip N. Watry 1991 Erskine 
~o1~~~~~ 1m ~~ 
Lauren Frederick Young 1988 Lutheran 
30. Who have been transferred from other Christian denominations (Par. 427.3)? List 
alphabetically: 
31. 
a) As Associate Members (Par. 427.3a)? 
David George James 
b) As Probationary Members (Par. 427.3a, b)? 
Robert Clayton Childers 
Michael Steven Leonhardt 
Who are elected as ministerial Members in full Connection (Par. 424)? List alpha-
betically: 
Emmett Warren Ashmore 
Jacqueline Connelly 
Elizabeth Burgess Drennen 
Jack Lee Fenner 
Jerry Louis Gadsden 
Hayes Timothy Gainey, Jr. 
April Lee Hall 
Josephine Mellichamp Locklair 











Susan Leonard Ray 
Miyoung Paik 
Karen Hollis Radcliffe 
Mark Freeman Robinson 
Marguerite Kempson Stilwell Shepard 
Keith Eric Shivers, Sr. 
Scott Alexander Stevenson 
Steven Medlin Todd 










32. What Probationary Members, previously discontinued, are readmitted (Par. 454)? 
No One 
33. Who are readmitted (Par. 455-457)? 
a) As Associate Members? No One 
b) As Members in Full Connection? 
James Wakefield Covington 
34. Who are returned to the effective relationship after voluntary retirement (Par 
451.7)? . 
a) As Associate Members? No One 
b) As Probationary Members? No One 
c) As Members in Full Connection? 
Norman Keith Polk, Jr. 
35. Who have been received by transfer from other Annual Conferences of The United 




James Edward Breedlove 
Curtis Scott Ghan 
Ki Sok Park 







June 4, 1992 
June 4, 1992 
April 1, 1992 
June 4, 1992 
Who ~e transferre_d in from other Methodist denominations (Par. 427.2)? List al-
phabetically. If Probationary member or Associate Member, so indicate: 
No One 
Who have been elected and ordained deacons (Par. 434)? List alphabetically. Indicate by 
an asterisk the names of persons elected but not ordained: 
a) As Associate Members (Par. 434.1)? 
Richard Glenn Davis, Sr. 
b) As Probationary Memben. (Par. 434.2)? 
Michael L. Baughman 
Charles Samuel Br~nch 
Barry Webb Cannon 
Joseph Duane Flowers 
Douglas Wayne Gilliland 
Kenneth Joel Kovas 
Lee Ann Livingston 
James Jeffrey Merck 




















Audrey Geissinger Ritter Hartsville 
David Carroll Taylor Anderson 
Grady Edward Usher Rock Hill 
Greenwood Mary Jane Shoemaker Walden 
Bernard Carlton Wallace Charleston 
Uoyd Earl White Hartsville 
Thomas Byars Wilkes, III Orangeburg 
George Mowry Workman Greenwood 
Who have been elected and ordained elders (Par. 435)? List alphabetically. Indicate by 
an asterisk the names of persons elected but not ordained: 
a) As theological graduates (Par. 435.1)? 
Rock Hill Emmett Warren Ashmore 
Elizabeth Burgess Drennen Orangeburg 
Jack Lee Fenner Hartsville 
Jerry Louis Gadsden Anderson 
Hayes Timothy Gainey, Jr. Marion 
April Lee Hall Rock Hill 
Josephine Mellichamp Locklair Walterboro 
Stephen McDaniel McComick Rock Hill 
Susan Leonard Ray Greenville 
Miyoung Paik Charleston 
Karen Hollis Radcliffe Greenwood 
Mark Freeman Robinson Orangeburg 
Marguerite Kempson Stilwell Shepard Spartanburg 
Scott Alexander Stevenson Anderson 
Steven Medlin Todd Walterboro 
Carol Jean Peppers Wray Greenwood 
b) As Probationary Members, previously Associate Members (Par. 435.2)? 
No One 
What ministers, coming from other Christian denominations, have had their orders 
recognized (par. 428)? 
a) As deacons? 
Robert Clayton Childers 
Michael Steven Leonhardt 
David George James (AM) 
b) As elders? 
Jacqueline Connelly 
Keith Eric Shivers, Sr. 
40. Who have been elected or ordained as a courtesy to other conferences? 
a) Elected: 
As Associate Members? No One 
As Probationary Members? No One 
As Members in Full Connection? No One 
b) Ordained after election by this conference: 
Deacons? No One 
Elders? No One 
c) Ordained after election by other conferences: 
Deacons? No One 
Elders? No One 
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41. Who have been transferred out to other Annual Conferences of The United 
Methodist Church (Par. 516.5)? 
Name Conference Date 
Glen Alan Holm Virginia June 23, 1992 
Young Hun Kim California Pacific March 1, 1992 
Donald Welch South Georgia January 1, 1992 
42. Who are discontinued as Probationary Members (Par. 418)? 
Thomas Wayne Fool 
43. Who have been granted Honorable Location (Par. 454.1)? If Associate Member, so 
indicate. Give date when this action became effective. Record Charge Conference where 
membership is held: 
Name Effective Date Charge Conference 
a) This year? 
Michael Alec Black June 4, 1992 Belin Memorial 
b) Previously? 
David Vernon Boswell 1970 
Benjamin Bradford, Jr. 1957 
Maxie Byrd Burch, Jr. 1972 First, Conway 
Kenneth Hubb Callaham 1977 
Barry Michael Carter 1968 
Cermette J. Clardy, Jr. 1974 Isle of Palms 
Talmage J. Cooper 1962 
Wiley Barrow Cooper 1980 Mt. Olivet, Arlington, VA 
Chris Morris Crowe 1990 Shandon, Columbia 
Gary Corbett Davis 1984 St. Luke, Hartsville 
John Christopher Detwiler 1991 Shandon, Columbia 
Walter Watson Dixon 1987 Asbury Memorial, Columbia 
James Herbert Freeman 1972 St. John's, Rock Hill 
Warren Talmadge Greene 1970 
Patricia Ann Ginn Griffeth 1991 Trinity, Greenville 
Eugene James Harper 1974 
John Witherspoon Hewell 1969 
Robert Charles Hopper 1980 Hibben, Mt. Pleasant 
John Howie 1967 
James Allen Knight 1958 
McKinley Littlejohn 1975 Shandon, Columbia 
Michael Marion McDonald 1980 Cannons, Spartanburg 
Neal Alexander McDonald 1989 Shandon, Columbia 
Rebecca C. Smith Mulligan 1985 Bethel, Dorchester 
Marvin Chancel Norton 1946 
Howard Lee Nowell 1970 
Cobert Charles O'Donnell 1966 
English Brown Pearcy 1973 Trinity, W. Columbia 
Ernest Wroten Prewett, Jr. 1970 Main Street, Greenwood 
Bennie F. Richbourg, III 1991 Bethel, Charleston 
Wade Clark Roof 1970 
Larry Gail Salters 1984 Salem, Ballentine 
Cullen Leon Smith, Jr. 1976 
Randy Mark Taylor 1989 Red Bank 
Ralston Wright Turbeville 1982 Pine Grove, Turbeville 
James Ronald Vehom 1988 Wayne, Georgetown 
Howard Stokes Waddell 1979 Disciples, Greenville 





I f" ,:·\ 
44. Wh have had their conference membership terminated? If Associate Member, so 
indi:te. Give date when this action became effective: 
a) By withdrawal to unite with another denomination (Par. 452.2, .5)? Roman Catholic 
Brian Madison King June 14, 1992 
b) By surrender of the ministerial office (Par. 452.3, .5)? 
No One 
c) By withdrawal under complaints or charges (Par. 452.4, .5, 2626.2)? 
No One 
d) By involuntary termination (Par. 453.1.f)? 
No One 
e) By administrative location (Par. 453.3)? 
No One 






What Associate Members have died during the year? 
Effective: Date of Birth 
Clarence Eugene Turner 10/17/1?26 
Retired· Date of Birth 
Lewis Augustus Sweat 06/17/1921 
What Probationary Members have died during the year? 
No One 
Date of Death 
04/21/1992 
Date of Death 
08/11/1992 
What Members in Full Connection have died during the year? 
Year of Full 
Connection Name 
Effective: 
Raymond Walter Brock 
Gary Edward Creighton 
Melvin Fludd 
Marvin Levelle Iseman 
Willie Aaron Lee 
Charles Lee Moore, Jr. 
Retired: 
Joe Woodrow Giles 
Edward Wrightsman Gott 
Alderman Lewts Griffis 
Russie Vance McGuire 
Edgar Paul McWhirter 


































d) What local pastors have died during the year? . 
Date of Birth Date of Death 
01/11/1992 Jerry E. Queen 0l/09/i936 
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46. What ministers have received appointments In other Annual Conferences of The 
United Methodist Church while retaining their membership in this Annual Confer-










Who are the ministers on leave of absence and for what number of years 
consecutively has each held this relation (Par. 448)? If Probationary Member or Associate 




a) With consent? 
Charge 
Conference 
James Craig Bigelow 2nd plus year St. Mark, Sumter 
Twila Shade Broadway 1st year Bethel, Oswego 
Bruce Caldwell Bryant 2nd year Fe\.VS Chapel-Jackson Grove 
Elizabeth Jane Collier 2nd plus year Union, Irmo 
Christopher William Cox 1st plus year Buncombe Street, Greenville 
Charles Raeford Humphries 4th year Shandon 
Anthony Gene Martin 1st plus year Lyman 
Joseph Gregory Martin 3rd plus year Trinity, Chesnee 
Marla Elizabeth Whetsell Matthews (PM) 1st plus year 
Charles Bums Nesbitt 2nd plus year Central, Spartanburg 
Cecil Ernest Nivens 3rd plus year Limestone, Gaffney 
Howard Franklin Perry-Trauthig 0 (PM) 7th year• North-Limestone 
Elmer DeVon Ruth 5th year Emory-Nazareth Charge 
Lauren Frederick Young (PM) 3rd year Washington St., Columbia 
• Not to be counted against the eight year period of probationary membership. 
b) Without consent? 
c} 
No One 
What ministers have been placed on Leave of Absence since the last session of the Annual 
Conference (ad interim)? 
Name 
Catherine Halsey Bostrom (with consent) 
Christopher William Cox (with consent) 
Anthony G. Martin (with consent} 
Marla Elizabeth Whetsell Matthews {PM) (with consent) 
Effective Date · 
December 1, 1991 
January 1, 1992 
November 1, 1991 
January 1, 1992 
d) What ministers on Leave of Absence have had their leave tennlnated since the last session 
of the Annual Conference {ad interim)? 
Name 
Fladger Levon Hucks 
James Franklin Squires 
Effective Date 
November 18, 1991 
November 1, 1991 
Who have been suspended under the provisions of Par. 2623.3d? 
No One 
Who are granted sabbatical leave (Par. 446)? Give date when this relation became effective; 
if Associate Member, so indicate. 
Name 
William Franklin Evans 
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Effective Date 
June 17, 1992 
50. 
51. 
What actions have been taken concerning disabled ordained ministers and full-time 
local pastors (Par. 450)? 
a) What ordained ministers and full-time local ~tors were granted disability leave since the 





William Thomas Cooke, Jr. 
Robert Hance Robinson 
Effective Date 
January 31, 1992 
May 31, 1992 
• 1 al asters have had their disability leave What ordained ministers and full-time ~ p(P 450 3)? Give effective dates of 
terminated since the last conference sess on ar. . . 
terminations. 
Billy Julian Weisner July 1, 1992 
. . ted disaiblity leave at this session (Par. 450.1)? If What ordained mm1sters are gran . 
Probationary Member or Associate Member, so indicate. 
Roy Deforest Butler 
Dennis Roy Dickerson, Jr. 
Charley Glen Dudley 
John Louis Fowke 
Thomas Edward Giles 
Francis Huitt Gossett 
David Wilton Holder 
Dwight Hill Mims 



















h be ommended by the Joint Committee on Disability What full-time local pastors ave en rec 
for disability benefits during the ensuing year? 
No One 
b i Full Connection have been retired (Par. 451)? List alphabetically, What mem ers n 
giving full name -first, middle, last - in that order: 
a) This year? 
Under Par. 451.1 
No One 
Under Par. 451.2(a) 
No One 
Under Par. 451.2(b) 
Charles Smith Crenshaw 
Henry Shedron Suggs 
Under Par. 451.2(c) 
James Edwin Alewine 
Wyman Wayne Ballentine 
Paul Augustus Betsill 
Jack Daniel Clark 
George Walter Couch, Jr. 
Robert Davenport 
Thomas Carroll Gilliam 
John Thomas Hayes 
Jack Ewell Ray 
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Claude Martin Shuler 
Howard Durant Sweat 
Major Clyde Hendrix 1986 Roy Leonard Owens 
1987 
Willie George Wright 
Rembert Bryce Herbert 1971 Carl Lafayette Parker 
1980 
John Gerald Hipp 1980 Marion Johnston Patrick 
1982 
Under Par. 451.2(d) 
James Carlton Holden 1988 John Louis Pendarvis, Sr. 
1985 
William Thomas Cooke, Jr. (06/30/1992) 
William Thomas Holroyd 1989 Paul DeWitt Petty 
1988 
Adlai Cornwell Holler, Jr. (06/30/1992) 
Ray Price Hook 1986 Harvey Otis Peurifoy 
1989 
James Cecil Houston 1991 Charles Gates Pfeiff er 
1986 
Under Par. 453.3 Onvoluntary Retirement) No One 
Michael Benjamin Hudnall 1985 Henry Jackson Phillips 
1989 
Edward Emmanuel Jenkins 1988 Charles Polk 
1984 
b) Previously? 
Warren Marion Jenkins 1980 Soloman T.R. Porter 
1979 
Elbert Lee Johnson 1974 Joseph Webster Pridgen 
1988 
Louis Mason Adams 1985 John Wesley Curry, Sr. 1978 
' Harold Roland Johnson 
1990 Roy Lee Pryor 1985 
c'~ 
Clyde Major Aiken 1987 Peden Gene Curry 1987 
,,~Ji James Willard Johnston 1986 John Marvin Rast 
1963 
James Marion Aiken 1988 John Willis Davenport 
'·,'.>;'.' 
1987 
1.,;1 Nathan Wilson Jones 1983 Haskell Robert Reynolds 
1984 
1·-_' 
Harold E.dward Albert 1990 Edward Laney Davidson 1990 
Theodore Edward Jones 1979 Mark Leo Rippy, Jr. 
1987 
Robert Earl Alexander 1984 William Dixon Davis 1980 
Ralph Stuart Kaney 1984 Howard Timothy Risher 
1982 
Robert Leon Alexander 1987 Cyrus Bassett Dawsey, Jr. 1984 
Charlie Washington Keams 1989 John Winifred Robinson 
1980 
Leonard Porter Anderson, Jr. 1990 Junius Rhame Dennis 1968 
Thomas Kemmerlin 1974 John Wood Robison 
1985 
Samuel Marvin Atkinson, Sr. 1972 Bernard Smith Drennan 1977 
William Randolph Kinnett 1991 Henry Levy Rogers 
1985 
George Alexander Baker 1969 Robert Newsome DuBose 1977 
Charles Kirkley 1990 Edwin William Rogers 
1991 
Benjamin Bellinger Barnes 1988 George Summers Duffie, Sr. 1973 
Barry Wesley Lambert 1979 James Edwin Rogers 
1984 
Larry Allen Barnes 1989 Ernest Dugan, Jr. 1978 
Sheldon Sterling Laney 1985 Theus Wesley Rogers 
1983 
James McLean Barrington 1966 Charles Loney Dunn 1990 
Denver Steedley Lee 1983 William Fletcher Rogers, Jr. 
1977 
Kenneth Wilson Bedenbaugh 1980 Charley Aycock Edwards 1980 
Ernest Edwin LeMaster 1981 John Peter Roquemore 
1978 
Curt'.s O'Dell Bell 1971 William Leonard Edwards, Jr. 1988 
Thomas Ernest Liles, Jr. 1984 Bishop Claude Rouse 
1985 
Charles Martin Blackmon 1977 Rufus Christopher Emory 1982 
James Benjamin Linder 1974 Rufus Matthew Rowe 
1978 
Brice Bernard Blakeney 1987 Joseph Claude Evans 1979 
James Hazzard Lindsay 1987 Russell Webb Sammeth 
1965 
Preson Bolt Bobo 1978 Thomas Foster Evatt, Jr. 1988 
Robert Steven Lisenby 1988 John Lewis Sandlin 
1975 
John Deleon Boone 1990 Wesley Darlington Farr 1986 
Benjamin Eugene Locklair, Jr. 1984 Eugene King Scoggins 
1985 
Matthew Evans Boozer 1974 Robert Cleo Faulkner 1989 
Clinton Jones Lupo, Jr. 1990 John Monroe Shingler 
1967 
Angus McKay Brabham, Jr. 1985 Clifford F. Ferguson 1988 
William Monroe Major 1981 Clemson Mayo Smith 
1988 
Robert James Bringman 1988 Duncan Leroy Floyd 1991 
Hubert Vernon Manning 1984 Fleming Carlisle Smith 
1967 
Thomas Nesmer Brittain 1990 Enoch Sidney Finklea, Jr. 1989 
Reese Martin Massey, Jr. 1990 Thornton Beckham Smith 
1973 
Charles Wilbur Brockwell, Sr. 1978 Foster Barney Fowler, Jr. 1988 
Harry Roy Mays 1987 Walter Alvin Smith, Sr. 
1978 
Billy Bowman Brown 1981 Lawrence 0. Foxworth, Jr. 1991 
Joseph McAllister 1988 William Glenn Smith, Jr. 
1976 
George Powell Busch 1974 William Wallace Fridy 1979 
Marion Cooper McClary 1991 William Harold Smith 
1981 
Melvin Edward Calvert 1991 Michael Blake Fryga 1978 
Walter E.dwin McDaniel 1988 Walter Jesse Smoak 
1981 
Cecil Martin Camlin, Jr. 1977 Thermond Leroy Gable 1985 
Edward Donald McKinney 1988 Robert Wright Spears 
1977 
James Charles Campbell 1979 Mac Ray Galloway 1982 
Robert Eugene McKeown 1991 Herbert Lee Spell 
1971 
DeArmond Emory Canaday 1986 Dixie Lamar Gamble 1984 
Carl Webster McNair 1989 Henry Alvin Spradley 
1985 
George Russell Cannon 1981 Roscoe Blackmon Garris 1988 
James Donald Medley 1986 William Charles Stackhouse 
1981 
Ira John Carey 1986 James Olin Gilliam, Sr. 1977 
George Don Meredith 1989 Thomas Fant Steele, Jr. 
1991 
Clifford Leroy Carter 1983 Bascom Cuyler Gleaton 1972 
William Edgar Mewborn 1986 Warren &twin Steil 
1984 
Percy Calvin Carter 1986 Samuel Rufus Glenn 1975 
•:;, 
Carey Samuel Miller 1985 Roy McMillan Stockman 
1989 
William Ralph Carter 1974 Harry Mulford Goewey 1990 
James Thomas Miller, Ill 1979 
Robert Garfield Strother 1990 
Floyd Vernon Chandler, Jr. 1988 Eulalia Cook Gonzalez 1984 
'I William Prestley Milligan 
1980 James Garness Sullivan 1984 
Max Hendrix Christopher 1980 Candies Wallace Graham 1989 
Harold Oscar Mims, Sr. 1981 Zoel Garland Taylor 
1986 
.:, 
William Reginald Claytor, Jr. 
~' Dan Hugh Montgomery 1977 
James Fletcher Trammell 1971 
1982 James Arthur Graham 1989 
,,! 
Edgar William Cole 1988 Hoyt Graham, Jr. 1987 
~ 
Harvey McConnell Montgomery 1979 Josie Lee Tyler, Jr. 
1982 
Benjamin Joseph Cooper 
·•~ Clarence LeGrande Moody, Jr. 1979 Royce Buman Tyler 
1991 
1986 Iverson Graham, Jr. 1986 
'1 
George Reid Cooper 1982 
-,1 Raymond Ledbetter Moore, II 1972 
Thunnan Horace Vickery 1980 
Charles Ariel Graves 1988 
~ 
Samson D. Cooper 
~ Isaiah Moses 1984 
Wilbert Tyndall Waters 1980 




James Marion Copeland 1974 
-j John Vincent Murray, Jr. 1982 
Robert Bradford Way 1984 
James Ray Gregg 1991 •I 
William Guy Cowart 1991 
,, Otis Jerome Nelson 1986 Robert Newton Wells 
1981 
Reed H. Griffis 1989 A 
David Willard Cox 1991 James Allen Grigs~, Sr. 1986 
:I George Henry Nichols, Jr. 
1991 George Wightman Whitaker, Jr. 1986 
Williams Jennings Bryan 
John Frederick Norwood 1988 
Edgar Warren Williams 1985 
Crenshaw 1987 
James Leidy Hall 1985 S. Ellsworth Nothstine 
1978 John David Williams 
1988 
Sidney Randolph Crumpton 
Elliott Wannamaker Hardin 1982 Donald Russell O'Dell 1978 
Jennings Francis Williamson 1990 
1975 Ernest Marvin Heape 1986 George Clay Owens 









George Boozer Wilson 
Joseph Alva Wilson 




Robert Morris Wofford 
Virgil G. Wright 
1990 
1984 
What ~ociat~ Members have been retired (Par. 453)? List alphabetically, givin full 
name - first, middle, last - in that order: 
9 




Luke Newton Barton 
Clarence Rotway Brown 
Marion Gibson Caldwell 
Allen Manley Campbell 
George Dewey Brazil 
Levi Green 
Buster Thornwell Huggins 
Larry Humphrey 
Clyde James Johnson 
Benjamin Franklin Jordan 
Michael Boyd Lee 
William 8. Love, III 
Robert Winston Morgan 
Samuel Clarence President 
Dottie Alexander Purvis 
Edward Hipp Rodgers 


















What Probationary Members have been retired (Par. 451)? 
a) This year? No One 
b) Previously? No One 
Who have been recognized a• retired local putor8 (Par. 410.5)? 
a) This year? 
Clayton Zeno Price 
Thomas Henry Ross 
b) Previously? 
Lucius 8. Blocker 
Edester B. Broughton 
William Chesley Covington 
Donald Albert Foster 
Frank Oliver Geisslnger 
Claude James Goodson 
Edgar Gamewell Grant 
George Hollimon 
Simon James 
Brice E. Litchfieid 
James Osgood McClellan, Jr. 
Robert Lee McCraw 
Wm. Lawrence Joseph Nelson 
Robert Clifton Page 
Isaac Samuel Smalls 






















55. Changes in ministerial membership: What is the number of ordained ministers? 
a) Elected as Associate Members? (27) ... 1 
b) Elected as Probationary Members? (28a, b, c) ... 18 
c) Elected as Members in Full Connection? (31) ... 18 
d) Readmitted? (32, 33a, b) ... 1 
e) Retired made effective? (34a, b) ... 1 
0 Transferred in? (30a, b, 35, 36) ... 7 
g) Transferred out? (41) ... 3 
h) Discontinued as Probationary Members (42) ... 1 
i) Honorably located? (43a) ... l 
j) Withdrawn? (44a, b, c) ... l 
k) Involuntarily tenninated? (44d, e) ... 0 
1) Administratively located? (44e) ... 0 
m) Terminated by Trial? (44f) ... 0 
n) Deceased (45a, b, c) ... 13 
56. What is the number of: 
a) Pastoral Charges? ... 654 b) Local Churches? ... 1062 
57. What is the number of ministerial members of the Annual Conference? 
a) By appointment category and conference relationship 
Members in Probationar; 
Categories Full Connection Members 
Pastors 451 45 
Appointments Beyond 
the Local Church: 
Within United Methodist 
Connectional Structures, 
Including District Superintendents 
(69a) 45 0 
Extension Ministries (69b) 28 0 
Other Valid Ministries (69c) 14 0 
Appointments to Attend School (69d) 8 4 
Appointed in other Annual 
Conferences (46) 1 l 
On Leave of Absence (4 7) 11 3. 
Under Suspension (48) 0 0 
On Sabbatical Leave (49) 1 0 


























Retired (51, 52, 53) 
Total Number, Ministerial Members 











Members in Probationary 
Full Connection Members 
Total Number 
Clergy Members 


























































PART Ill DIACONAL MINISTERS 
58. Who constitute the Committee on Investigation (Par. 2623.4)? 
59. 
Ruth H. Arant Alternates: 
Charles Hutchins Betty Griffin 
Geneva Williams Edwin Carter Breeze 
Who are consecrated this year as diaconal ministers (Par. 307)? 
Hazel Correll Bennett 28 South Main St., Inman, SC 29349 
Dir. Christian Ed., Inman UMC 
Richard William Branch 200 Woodlawn St., Walterboro, SC 29488 
Dir. of Music, Bethel UMC 
Laurie Gamble Brandes 6428 Saye Cut, Columbia, SC 29209 
Staff Member, Epworth Children's Home 
Joseph Keith Locklair P.O. Box 813, Lake City, SC 29560 
Dir. of Music, Lake City UMC 
60. Who are reinstated as diaconal ministers (Par. 313.3c)? No One 
61. Who are transferred in as diaconal ministers (Par. 312)? 
Name 
Sue M. Parnell 




62. Who are transferred out as diaconal ministers (Par. 312)? 
Name Conference 
Barbara Brooks North Georgia 
Date 
January 15, 1992 
March 1, 1992 
Date 
63. Who have had their conference relationship as dlaconal ministers terminated bv 
Annual Conference action (Par. 313.3)? No One 
64. What diaconal ministers have died during the year? 
a) Effective: None 
b) Retired: None 
65. What diaconal ministers have been granted leaves of absence under Par. 313.lat 
b, c, d (disability, study/sabbatical, or personal leave): 
a) Since the last session of the Annual Conference? No One 
b) At this session of the Annual Conference? No One 
66. What diaconal ministers have been granted an extended leave (Par. 313.le): 
a) Since the last session of the Annual Conference? No One 
b) At this session of the Annual Conference? No One 
67. Who have returned to active status: 
a) From disability, study/sabatical, orpersonalleaveof absence(Par. 313.la, c,d)? No One 
b) From extended leave (Par. 313.le)? No One 
68. Who have taken the retired relationship to the Annual Conference as diaconal 
ministers (Par. 313.2): 
a) 1l1is year? 
Freeman R. Orr, Jr., P.O. Box 755, Greenville, SC 29602; 1992 
b) Previously? 
Sarah Bennett, 29 Spears Avenue, Asheville, NC 28801; 1975 
Sara Robertson Cooley, 7 Reid Street, Greenville, SC 29609; 1987 
Charles C. lliff, Jr., Apt. C-414, 733 Plantation Estates Dr., Matthews, NC 28105; 1982 




PART IV MINISTERIAL APPOINTMENTS AND 
CONCLUDING BUSINESS 
Who are approved for appointment to less than full-time service, what is the total 
number of years for which such approval has been granted to each, and for what 
fraction of full-time service (in one-quarter increments) is approval granted (for 
purposes of equitable salary claim and pension credit) (Par. 437.2, 441.2, 1606.46)? 
Carol Rexroad Cannon (FM) 
Robert Tomlinson Cannon (FM) 
Philip Monroe Chance, Jr. (FM) 
John Patrick Griffith (FM) 
Franklin David Hartsell (FM) 
Fladger Levon Hucks (FM) 
Cynthia Beasley Karges (FM) 
Pamela Ledbetter (FM) 
Evelyn Cook Middleton (FM) 
Gregory Scott Middleton (FM) 
John David Myers (FM) 
one-quarter time (seventh year) 
three-quarters time (seventh year) 
one-half time (third year) 
three-quarters time (1st year) 
three-quarters time (1st year) 
three-quarters time (1st plus year) 
one-half time (third plus year) 
three-quarters time (second year) 
three-quarters time (1st year) 
three-quarters time (1st year) 
one-half time (fourth year) 
What changes have been made In appointments since the last Annual Conference 
session? 
ANDERSON DISTRICT 
Mitchell L. Ormond to Chiquola-Donalds Charge as of December 1, 1991. 
Sharon UMC T.B.S. as of January 31, 1992. 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
William Kevin Cooley (PM) to Cooke Creek UMC effective December 1, 1991. 
William J. Vines to Aldcrsgate UMC, Charleston as of January 1, 1992. 
Charleston Korean UMC T.B.S. as of March 1, 1992. 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT 
Anthony Gene Martin from Whaley St. UMC to LOA effective November 1, 1991. 
Maurice E. Nason, Jr. (FM Maine Conf.) to East Kershaw Charge as of January 1, 1992. 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
Thomas Jefferson Pearson, SLP to South Greenville Charge as of September 1, 1991. 
Stephen P. Taylor (FM) to Covenant UMC as of January 1, 1992. 
Steven Gillespie (FM) to Augusta Road UMC as of January 1, 1992. 
St. Mark UMC, Greenville T.B.S. as of February 1, 1992. 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT 
Central UMC, Laurens T.B.S. as of October 31, 1991. 
Randy Greene (LP 426.3) to Bethlehem/Gassoway Charge as of January 1, 1992. 
HARTSVlllE DISTRICT 
Christopher William Cox from Ruby Charge to LAO effective January 1, 1992. 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
Calvin E. Harris (FM) from North Charge to Clinical Chaplain S.C. Department of Corrections; 
effective August 18, 1991. 
Mark Freeman Robinson (PM} to North Charge; effective August 19, 1991. 
Harold G. Gordon (PM) to New Light UMC; effective September 1, 1991. 





Katherine Halsey Bostrom from St. Paul UMC, Spartanburg to LOA as of December 1, 1991. 
William K. Coble to Lyman UMC as of January 1, 1992. 
William H. Phillips to St. James UMC, Spartanburg as of January 1, 1992. 
ROCK Hill DISTRICT 
York-St. James T.B.S. as of September 1, 1991. 
James M. Bradley, Jr. (FM) to York-St. James as of November 1, 1991. 
Leon Thompson (FM) to Arst UMC, Clover as of January 1, 1992. 
Larry Rodeffer (FM} to Trinity UMC, York as of January 1, 1992. 
Paul M. Kinnett (FM) to Mt. Pleasant as of January 1, 1992. 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT 
Reevesville Parish T .B.S. as of September 1, 1991. 
Toby-Mt. Nebo Charge T.B.S. as of February 18, 1992. 
Where are the preachers stationed for the ensuing year? (See Appointments, Section 
VII 1992 Journal.) 
What ordained ministers are appointed beyond the local church for the ensuing 
year (Par. 442)? List according to the disciplinary categories listed below. For categories a), b), 
and c), attach list. 
a) Within the connectional structures of United Methodism (Par. 443.lb, c)? 
Anderson, Clyde Executive Rep., New Church DevelopmenV 
Redevelopment, Board of Global Min. 
Professor of Religion, Wofford College 
Chaplain, Spartanburg Methodist College 
Director, Wesley Foundation, Winthrop 
University 
Barrett, Charles D. 
Bowers, Michael E. 
Brabham, J. Risher 
Buff Jr., L.H. 
Carter, Lemuel C. 
Clyburn Jr., David A. 
Corderman, Delos D. 
Cunningham, J. Ben 
Crews Jr., Rowan D. 
Fields Jr., George D. 
Fisher, Arthur Mickey 
Freeman, John 
Gafford, Dora R. 
Gibson, John Richard 
Gramling, Roger M. 
Henry-Crowe, Susan 
Hicks, Granville A. 
Howell Sr., Robert Joseph 
Johnson, H. Samuel 
Kyllonen, Mitchell W. 
McCoy, Glenn C. 
McEachem, Theodore B. 
McGuirt, Milton L. 
McNeill, William W. 
Montgomery, Jimmy J. 
Spartanburg Methodist College 
Director, Conference Council on Ministries 
Dean of Students, Spartanburg Methodist 
College 
Administrator, Office of Ministerial Affairs 
Florence District Superintendent 
Professor, Claflin College 
President, Spartanburg Methodist College 
Rock Hill District Superintendent 
Director, N. Ga. Teaching Parish, Assistant 
Professor, Practical Theology, Candler, 
Trinity, North Myrtle Beach 
Conference Evangelist 
Intentional Growth Center 
Director, South Carolina United Methodist 
Foundation 
Chaplain, Emory University 
Anderson District Superintendent 
Marion District Superintendent 
Charleston District Superintendent 
Director, Spartanburg Pastoral Counseling 
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Service 
Counselor, Greenwood Methodisi Home 
Executive Director, Association for Christian 
Training and Services, Nashville 
Walterboro District Superintendent 
Orangeburg District Superintendent 
Campus Minister, Orangeburg, North 
Orangeburg 
b) 
Morton Jr., Ted R. 
Moseley, Diane Amanda 
Parker, Harris H. 
Pearson, John C. 
Pittman, Clarence 0. 
Portee lll, Frank 
Reid, William C. 
Rogers Jr., Oscar Allen 
Sheffield, C. Burton 
Skinner Jr., Talmage B. 
Smith, Dwight Moody 
Smith, Kenneth E. 
Teague, Willie S. 
Wall, Tom Hennies 
Walter, Theodore H. 
Watson, George W. 
Washington, Jack C. 
Williamson, Needham R. 
Willimon, William H. 
Executive Director, Greenwood Methodist 
Home 
Director, Killingsworth Home 
Professor, Columbia College 
Greenville District Superintendent 
Associate Director, Conference Council on 
Ministries 
Executive Secretary for African American 
Ministries, BGM, National Division 
Greenwood District Superintendent 
President, Claflin College 
Ex. Director, Methodist Home Orangeburg 
Chaplain, Wofford College 
Professor, Duke Divinity School 
Director, Grand Strand Pastoral Counseling 
Center, Myrtle Beach 
Editor, S.C. United Methodist Advocate 
Director, Columbia Wesley Foundation 
Columbia District Superintendent 
Spartanburg District Superintendent 
Associate Director,Conference Council on 
Ministries 
Hartsville District Superintendent 
Minister to the University and Professor, Duke 
University 
To extension ministries (Par. 443.lb, c)? 
Bishop, Benjamin B. Chaplain, U.S. Navy 
Branan Jr., Roger Leo Chief Chaplain, Northeast Florida State 
Hospital 
Chance Jr., Philip M. Chaplain, Mercy Medical Hospice, Daphne, 
AL 
Chong, Yu Fong 
Claytor, Robert B. 
Clemmons III, Robert B. 
Collingwood, Robert B. 
Cooper, Samuel Beverly 
DeDonato, David D. 
Dicks, John 
Dicks, Willie 
Errington, Joe Richard 
Griffeth, James Ellis 
Gunn, James H. 
Holler, Adlai Stephen 
Jones, Larry Vertice 
Kelly Jr., Lawrence A. 
La Torre, Stanley Edward 
Long, W.L. Happy 
Lusk, T. Joseph 
Mims, John W. 
Parker, Jere Keith 
Price, William H. 
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Chaplain, Volunteer Services, S.C. Dept. 
Youth Services 
Chaplain, Anderson Memorial Hospital 
Chaplain, U.S. Air Force 
Staff Chaplain, V.A. Medical Center, St. 
Louis, MO 
Chaplain, U.S. Army 
Chaplain, U.S. Army 
Chaplain, U.S. Army 
Chaplain, U.S. Air Force 
Chaplain, Federal Prison System 
Chaplain, Greenville Hospital System 
Chaplain, Richland Mem. Hospital 
Chaplain, U.S. Air Force 
Campus Minister, The Children's Home, 
Winston-Salem, NC 
Chaplain, U.S. Army 
Chaplain, U.S. Army 
Chaplain, Manor Care Nursing Centers 
Chaplain, VA Medical Center, Augusta GA 
Chaplain, U.S. Am1y 
Coordinator of Pastoral Services, Aiken-
Barnwell Mental Health Center 
Chaplain, Lexington County Medical Center, 
West Columbia, SC 
74. 
c) 
Rogers, Thomas Glenn 
Summers, Thomas A. 
Wilbourne, Henry Bryant 
Wilder, Lewis A. 
Williams, Robert T. 
Chaplain, V .A. Medical Center, Augusta GA 
Director, Academy for Pastoral Education, 
S.C. Department of Mental Health 
Chaplain, U.S. Air Force 
Chaplain, U.S. Air Force 
Chaplain, U.S. Navy 
To other valid ministries under the provisions of (Par. 443. ld)? 
Bailey Donald R. Francis Marion College 
Bettis,' Allen Samaritan Counseling Center . 
Connelly, Jacqueline Chaplain, SC Dept. of Corrections 
Dawsey James M. Auburn University 
Epps Jr'., John L. Ecumenical lnstih.Jte, Chicago 
Etheredge Ernest C. Clinical Chaplain, Crafts-Farrow State 
' Hospital, Columbia 
Harris, Calvin E. Chaplain, SC Department of Youth Services I 
John G. Richards lnstih.Jte 
Huff Jr., AV. 
Kennerly, Kenneth R. 
Lare, Marvin I. 
Miller, Susan 
Smith, Jonathan E. 
Smith, JoAnn Cook 
Williams Jr., Thomas M. 
Professor, Furman University 
Counselor, VA Medical Center Addiction 
Treatment Unit 
Director, South Carolina Institute on Poverty 
and Deprivation 
Counselor, MTY Marriage and Family 
Affiliates 
Direct0,.., Pastoral Counseling Service, Kent, 
OH 
Mental Health Counselor, Ridgeview 
Community Care Home 
Morris Village Alcohol & Drug Addiction 
Treatment Center 
d) To attend school (Par. 516.6)? List alphabetically all those whose prime appointment 
is to attend school. 
Associate Members: No One 
Probationary Members: 
Merck, James Jeffery 
Members in Full Connection: 
Arant, Morgan David 
Bostrom, Katherine H. 
Derrick, Barbara 
Grant, George H. 
McFadden, Vivian 
Norrell, Thomas H. 
Pollard, Sheila M. 
Squires, James R. 
e) To other Annual Conferences? 
Curnell Graham 
Catherine Jamieson Ogg (PM) 
Perkins Schoolof Theology, SMU 
Untwrslty of North Carolina 
CPE, Spartanburg Regional Hospital 
The Citadel 
Boston University 
Old Dominion University 
Untwrsity of South Carolina 
Richland Memorial Hospital, CPE 
SC Department of Corrections 
East Ohio 
Holston 
Where are the diaconal ministers appointed for the ensuing year (Par. 310)? 
Arant, James S. 
Arant, Ruth H. 
Associate Director, Council on Ministries 
Director of Christian Education, Lexington 
UMC 
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Bennett, Hazel Director of Music, Lake City 
ANDERSON DISTRICT 
Participant Default Lien 
Branch, Richard W. Bethel Church, Walterboro 
Number 
0735522 2,675.00 1,975.40 




2. 1020593 1,763.00 
1,986.30 0114058 2,403.00 






Breeze, E. Carter Director of Music, First UMC, Conway _J 
5. 0996942 
743.00 621.32 








Dill, Elizabeth Director of Education, St. John's UMC, Aiken ,; 8. 
13,746.42 10,842.36 










Horton, M. Anne Director of Christian Education, Buncombe 
2. 0185801 
512.00 454.16 
Street UMC, Greenville 
::~ 3. 0719039 
1,018.00 708.24 
Howe, Ginger Director of Christian Education, First UMC, 
4. 0873810 
1,377.50 ;1 0547117 1,662.00 Conway 5. 
4,680.00 3,721.46 
I., Huss, Donald Edwin Director of Music, Trinity UMC, Sumter 
'1 
Hutchins, Charles A. President, Epworth Children's Home, I·, , .. 














Christian Education Consultant, Ocean Grove -~ 2. 
3,000.00 2,170.38 UMC, Awendaw 3. 0577296 
8,441.00 6,698.49 
Locklair, Keith J. Director of Music, Lake City i ,, 




Mills, William B. Minister of Music, Central, Florence 
Number 
2,493.00 2,009.30 
Parnell, Sue M. Program Assistant, St. Andrew-by-the-Sea, 
1. 0718924 
1,961.50 1,444.43 Hilton Head Island 2. 0952465 
886.00 373.00 
Primm Ill, Harry S. Director of Christian Education, Lebanon 
3. 1047257 
373.00 UMC, Columbia /; 4. 0996959 
221.00 187.00 
Quackenbush, Lillian A. Director of Choral Music, Shandon 
5. 1020627 





Personal Care Aide, Marion County Health 
I ; 
7. 
902.00 729.00 Department, Marion 8. 0994806 
11,440.50 9,092.97 
Watson, Carol Hart Family Counselor, Aiken 





Williams, Geneva Belton Professor of Music, Claflin College, 
Number Participant 
4,103.00 1,616.28 Orangeburg 1. 1026970 
1,616.28 2. 0706069 
578.00 439.46 
75. 
What other personal notations should be made? (Include such matters as changes in 
3. 0706929 
267.00 237.47 
pension credit, correction or addition to matters reported in the "Business of the Annual 
4. 0718981 
3,879.00 3,170.30 
Conference" form In previous years, and legal name changes of ministerial members.) 
5. 0371393 
8,827.00 7,079.79 1-i I· A From the Board of Pensions 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT 
Default Lien 
1. Defaults and Liens in compliance with Par. 737.4. 
Number Participant 
2,917.00 2,252.16 1. 0908186 
2,917.00 2,252.16 Report of the Committee on Proportional Payment for 1991 
The Committee on Proportional Payment recommends the following liens for 1991 defaults: 
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HARTSVll.l.E DISTRICT 





































0706531 785.00 659.96 
1,431.00 1,174.52 
ROCK Hill. DISTRICT 








Number Participant Default 
No One Lien 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT 





















Total defaults and liens $66,821.29 $53,584.30 
Personal Notation from the Board of p . ens1ons 
The following Personal Notations reflect ch . . . 
the perioos of time listed. anges m service time for Robert Hance Robinson for 
06/09/61-09/14/61 full time = 1/4 year 
06/08/63-09/05/63 full time = 1/4 year 
06/11/64-09/03/64 full time = 1/4 year 









0l/01/67-06/09/67 full time= 1/2 year 
This will equal 1.25 additional full time years and 1/2 time for 3/4 years. 
B. Personal Notations from the Board of Ordained Ministry 
L The Board of Ordained Ministry recommends that the following persons from other 
Annual Conferences of The United Methodist Church appointed under the provi-
sions of Paragraph 426.1 be acc.:orded, as Paragraph 426.1 permits, all the rights 
and privileges of Associate Membership in the South Carolina Annual Conference 
except the security of appoinbnent. 
Ralph T. Bov.,ling, !II 
Frederick Ronald Davis 
Franklin Rayfield Garrett 
William Murray Gibbons 
Enoch Lee Hendry 
Ronald Lee Leonard, Sr. 
James E. LeMaster, Jr. 
Josiah Alexander Maultsby, Ill 
Charles E. Medlin 
Paul Cantwell Mitchell 
Gilbert Dane Morehead 
Maurice E. Nason, Jr. 
David P. Shennan {PM) 
Candice Yeary Sloan 
Herbert Richard White 

















2. Amend the 1991 Journal page 128, Business Question 19 by adding the name 
Bernard Carlton Wallace as a certified candidate. 
3. The position of Clinical Chaplain to the South Carolina Department of Youth 
Services served by Calvin E. Harris was approved ad interim effective August 19, 
1991 as a valid appointment for beyond the local church under the provisions of 
Paragraph 443. ld (other valid ministries). 
4. Cynthia Swofford was granted six weeks maternity leave effective January 5, 1992 
through February 16, 1992. 
5. Leanne Woolsey Calhoun was granted six weeks maternity leave effective February 
14, 1992 through March 29, 1992. 
6. Susan Leonard Ray was granted six weeks maternity leave effective February 14, 
1992 through March 29, 1992. 
7. Catherine Jamieson Ogg has been approved for six weeks maternity leave effective 
August 1992. 
8. Stanley Karl Evans serving under Paragraph 426.1 discontinued his service with the 
South Carolina Annual Conference effective September 22, 1991. 
9. Randy Green was appointed ad interim Para. 426.3 December 1, 1991. 
10. Patricia Ann Griffith Fallaw was granted maternity leave effective January 19 
through April 12, 1992. 
11. Steven Strom discontinued from candidacy February 3, 1992, Greenwooo District. 
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12. Jack Allen Harris discontinued from candidacy December 9, 1991, Florence District. 
13. Rebekah K. Stone's candidacy was transferred from the Orangeburg District to the 
Durham District, North Carolina Annual Conference. 
14. Shirley Cullen was discontinued from candidacy April 2, 1992, Orangeburg District. 
76. Where shall the next Conference Session be held? 
Wofford College, Spartanburg, South Carolina 
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SECTION VI, PART 1 
1992 Ministerial Appointments 
The South Carolina Annual Conference 
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 



















(56 charges; 88 churches) 
GRANVlllE A. HICKS, DS 2 
ABBEVIU.E: 
Bells - Karin B. Culp 2 
Grace - A. Eugene Eaddy 1 
Main Street - T. Lee Bryant, Jr. 4 
Sharon-Shiloh - S. Alexander Stevenson 3 
ANDERSON: 
Anderson Circuit - TBS 
Retired Local Pastor 
Retired Supply Minister 
Student Local Pastor 
Supply 
Status Pending 
(Deep Creek, Mt. Pleasant, Mt. Sinai, Bethlehem) 
Bethel-Ebenezer 
(Bethel) - TBS 
{Ebenezer) -John W. Woodson (PLP) 4 
Homeland Park-John Wesley - TBS 
Marshall Memorial - David Taylor (PM) 3 
New Hope - Paul A. Wood, Jr. 3 
Orrville - Frank L. Abercrombie 7 
Sandy Springs-Zion - Dan L. Batson 6 
St. John's -John M. Younginer, Jr. 4 
Associate - T resco E. Shannon (PM) 2 
Thompson Centennial-New Harmony - Carl Randolph Wells (PM) 1 
T oxaway - TBS 
Trinity - E. Herbert Franklin 6 
BELTON: 
Latimer Memorial - Clarence D. Padgett 5 
St. James - Charlie Ferguson (PLP) 6 
Union Grove - Terry C. Martin 7 
CAUfOUN FALLS - Douglas W. Gilliland (PM) 1 
CENTRAL - Charles S. Shaw 1 
CLEMSON - Charles L. Johnson 3 
EASLEY: 
Campus Minister - Enoch L. Hendry (426.1) 6 
Lawrence Chapel - Franklin D. Hartsell I 
Arial-McKissick - Jack A. Caldwell (LP) 2 
Bethesda - Gary B. Byrd 6 
Easley Charge - Herbert V. L. Fogle 2 
(Easley Chapel, John Wesley) 
Fairview - C. Scott Ghan 3 
First Church - George E. Strait 8 
Tabor~lenwood - Reginald B. Lesley (SLP) 3 
St. Andrew - Eldridge B. Rowell 6 
St. Paul - C. Scott Ghan 3 




Chiquola Donalds - ~itc.hell L. Ormand 2 
Hebron-Starr-Ruhamah - Barry W. Cannon (PM) 1 
Trinity - Frank E. Lybrand 5 
Bethel - LaRue Cook 5 
UBERlY: 
Liberty-Bethlehem - David E. Lupo 1 
Sharon -TBS 
LOWNDESVIUE CHARGE-TBS 
(Gilgal, Ridge, Smyrna) 
PELZER - Matthew Rucker ] 
PENDi.ETON: 
Pendleton Charge - Warren Murdock (SL:P) 1 
(Bethel, Central) 
Pendleton - Joseph E. Tysinger 3 
PICKENS: 
Grace - Morris C. Thompson 3 
Mt. Bethel-Porter's Chapel - Cryus D. Rogers (PM) 2 
Pickens Charge -Raymond T. Gibson 2 
PIEDMONT: 
{Pickens Chapel, Union, Robinson Chapel) 
Oak Hill-Pisgah - Forest D. Mixon 7 
Shiloh Station - Robert J. Norris 1 
SALEM:-TBS 
SENECA: 
Ann Hope - David G. James (AM) 3 
Friendship-Rock Springs - Perry D. Evatt (SLP) 2 
St. Mark - Eugene C. Homes 8 
Seneca Circuit - Franklin R. Garrett (426.1) 3 1/4 
(St. James, Trinity, John Wesley) 
TOWNVILll:: Dickson Memorial - Jerry M. James 2 
WAUIAllA: St Luke-Zion - A. Wesley Murphy 4 1/4 
WESTMINSTER: 
Westminster-Chicopee - T any Medlin 6 
Double Springs-Hopewell - A Melton Arant, Jr. (SLP) 1 
WIUlAMSTON: 
Grace - Phillip W. Kearse 6 
Williamston Charge - Calvin Quarles (LP) 6 
Associate - TBS 
(Bethel, Fairfield, Golden Grove, Moores Chapel) 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
Hicks, Granville A., District Superintendent, Anderson District, 2 
Extension Ministries 
Claytor, Robert B. - Chaplain, Anderson Memorial Hospital, Anderson, SC, St. John's CC 10 
Other Valid Ministries 
Bettis, Allen - The Samaritan Counseling Center, Colorado Springs, Colo., Clemson CC 8 
Dawsey, James M. - Department of Religion, Auburn University, Oak Hill CC 12 





APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES 





Dudley, Charles, Bells CC 6 
Robins, Robert H. 1 
Retired Ministers 
Aiken, James M. 
Albert, E. Harold 
Alexander, Robert L. 
Boozer, M. Evans 
Curry, Peden G. 
Ferguson, Clifford F. 
Gamble, Lamar D. 
Garris, Roscoe B. 
Goodson, Claude J (LP) 
Gray, Anderson M. 
Grant, Edgar G. (LP) 
Holroyd, Thomas W. 
DISABD.ITY I.FA VE 
RETIREMENTS 
Houston, J. Cecil 
Hudnall, M. Ben 
Humphrey, Lany(AM) 
Jones, Theodore E. 
Lupo, Clinton Jones, Jr. 
Morgan, Robert Winston 
Owens, George C. 
Pridgen, Joseph W 
Ray Jack E. 
Smith, W. Harold 
Woodham, Scott 
Retired Missionaries - None 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers. . f Christian Education, Trinity, Anderson, Trinity, CC 5 
Brashear, Carolyn El~me, D;ect~ri°Ministries Clemson CC 6 
Fuhr Ann Barton, Director pecta ' 
Reti~ed Diaconal Ministers - none DEACONESSES 
Active - None 
Retired - None 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
(58 charges: 80 churches) 
H.SAMUELJOHNSON,DS4 
AWENDAW: (PM) 1 
Ocean Grove -Joseph R. James, Jr. 
BONNEAU: . 1 
Berkeley Circuit - Cynthia B. Karges 
(Berea, Eccles) 
Hood's Chapel - Edgar B. Reynolds, Ill (SLP) 2 
CHARLESTON: . 
Aldersgate -William J. Vmesl 1/2 w·tt· 10 
M . I St James -James H. t tams Asbury emona - • 
(Asbury Memorial, St. James) 
Bethany _ Harry Stullenbarger 4 
Bethel _ Robert E. James 6 
Associate -Annette C. Edwards 1 
Centenary- Michael B. Henderson 1 
Charleston Korean - Ki Sok Park ~ 
Cherokee Place - Michael L. Vandt':J-i {PLP) 31/2 
Associate - Frances D. D e 
Cokesbury - Joe N · Long 1 
Epworth_ Ciri D. Barfield 1 
Grace - J.R. Jones 2 
John Wesley - J. Richard McAlister 2 
Midland Park - Woodrow Smi~ 4 
Mt Carmel - Angelin Jones Simmons 4 
Ne~ Francis Brown - Franklin H. ,Johnson 3 
North Charleston - Harlan E. Wilson, Jr. 2 
Old Bethel - Kay Adams Best 2 
St. Andrews - Kelly Karges 5 
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St. Mark - Joseph R. Nicholson 3 
Trinity- Vernon 0. Anderson 1 
Washington-Ladson - David A. Brisbon (PLP) 8 
(Washington, Wesley) 
Wesley - Clyde L. Calhoun 5 
CROSS: 
Cross - Roosevelt M. McFadden 9 
(Jerusalem, Zion) 
Friendship - Robert Way (LP) 4 
Greater St. Paul - Louise V.W. Newman (PM) 2 
FOILY BEACH: 
Folly Beach-St. John - Miyoung Paik 2 
(Folly Beach, St. John) 
GOOSE CREEK: 
Go~se Creek - W. Kevin Cooley (PM) 2 
St uames - Cynthia L. Swofford 2 1/2 
HOILYWOOD: 
St. Paul Charge - A. Robert Nix 3 
HUGER: 
(Ravenel, Wesley Memorial) 
St. Thomas Charge - Benjamin Pinckney (AM) 14 
ISLE OF PAI.MS: (New Hope, Steward Chapel, Zion) 
First - Clifford R. Gilmer 5 
JAMESTOWN: 
Jamestown - TBS 
(Mt. Zion, New Hope St James) 
JOHNS ISIAND: ' . 
Wesley - Lorenzo Moses 3 
Johns Island Parish - Talmadge Stanton 3 
McCI..ELLANVII.LE~Bethlehem, New Webster, St. James) 
McClellanville - Jerry M. Price (LP) 3 
{McClellanville Wren's Chapel) 
MONCKS CORNER: ' · 
Centenary - Joe Gibbs, Sr. (PLP) 15 
Cordesville - TBS 
Ebenezer-Smyrna - David Smith (SLP) 2 
Joshua - James H. Cook 2 
Moncks Comer - Gene Couch 5 
MOUNT PLEASANT: 
Hibben - George S. Duffie Jr 5 
PINOPOUS: ' . 
P!nopolis - Franklin D. McCoy 8 
Pmopolis Parish - Ricky Harrison 1 
RIDGEVILLE: 
(Wesley) 
Lebanon Charge - Ronald Lee Leonard, Sr. (426.1)2 
(Black Creek, Lebanon, Spring Hill) 
ST. STEP~~ope - Robert D.B. Reeves 3 
Bethel - Albert Middleton (PLP) 6 
~t. Nebo - L. Junior Graham (AM) 16 
St. Stephen Charge - Ellen A y ounker 2 
(St. Stephen, Rehoboth) 
St. Stephen Parish - Willie J. Key (LP) 3 




Bethany - Edgar Ellis 4 
Associate - Ray P. Litts 5 
Associate - Deborah E. Luther (PM) 2 
Boone Hill - Scott Middleton 1 & Evelyn Middleton 1 
Enoch Chapel-Grove Hall - Sam Lucas (PLP) 2 
(Enoch Chapel, Grove Hall) 
Knightsville - James G. Mishoe 1 
Stallsville - Ellwood H. Wiggins 1 
Summerville Parish - Frederick N. Yebuah 8 
(Campbell Hill, Murray, Wesley) 
YONGES ISLAND: 
Li 
Wesley - Arthur Gilliard 1 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
Johnson, H. Samuel - District Superintendent, Charleston District 4 
Portee, Frank, Ill -Executive Secretary for African American Ministries, BGM, National Division, Old 
Bethel CC 3 
Extension Ministries 
La Torre, Stanley Edward - Chaplain, U.S. Army, John Wesley CC 20 
Other Valid Ministries: None 
APPOINfED TO ATTEND SCHOOL 
Derrick, Barbara - The Citadel - Grace CC 2 
Grant, George H. - Boston University- Bethel CC 1 
McFadden Vivian - Old Dominion University, Norfork, VA, Wesley J.I. CC 4 





Alewine, James Edwin 
Barton, Luke N. (AM) 
Boone, John D., Jr. 
Busch, George P. 
Cole, Edgar W. 
Cooper, Sampson D. 
Crumpton, Sidney R. 
Dugan, Ernest, Jr. 
Gleaton, B.C. 
Graham, J. Arthur 
Retired Missionaries - None 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
DISABD.IIY LEAVE 
RETIREMENT 
Green, Levi (AM) 
Holler, Adlai C. 
McClellan, J.0. (LP) 
Nelson, W .L.J. (LP) 
Petty, Paul D. 
President, S.C. (AM) 
Spell, H.L. 
Stockman, Roy M. 
Stretch, Joseph B. (S) 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers 
Ivey, Ruth Ann - Diaconal Minister of Christian Education, Bethany, Summerville CC 
James, Kathy - Diaconal Minister - Christian Education Consultant, Ocean Grove CC 
Retired Diaconal Ministers 
Melia, Hazel P. 
Active - None 




(49 charges; 56 churches) 
THEODORE H. WALTER, DS 1 
BLYTHEWOOD: 
Trinity - Robert J. Howell, Jr. 8 
Zion - Ralph T. Lowrtmore 1 
Chapin - J. Bert Watson 9 
COUJMBJA: 
ELGIN: 
Asbury Memorial - Jack M. Bozard, Jr. 6 
Ashland - Samuel K. Hannon 2 
Bethel - James P. Rush 4 
Bluff Road - Ellis White (PLP) 1 
Brookland - Rutledge D. Sheridan, Jr. 7 
Cayce -Thurman W. Anderson, Jr. 9 
Associate - Kathryn H. Inabinet {LP) 1 College Place - Joseph W. Alley 8 
Columbia Korean - Yang Jin y 00 6 
Fair Lawn - Ralph T. Lowrimore 4 
Francis Bums - Edward H. McDowell, Jr. 10 
Grace - Bruce A. Sayre 3 
Greene Street - Epworth Memorial - J. Tom Williams 1 
(Greene St.' Epworth Memorial) 
I. DeQuincey Newman - Augustus Rodgers (426 2) 2 
Lebanon - David B. Spivey 4 · 
Main Street - James L. Hyatt 2 
Mill Creek-McLeod - Phil c. Lavender 2 
(Mill Creek, McLeod) 
Mt. Hebron - George M. Riser 7 
Associate - John L. Warren Jr. 4 
Minister of Counseling - Ke~neth W. Barwick 10 
Mt. Pleasant - John Scott Cloninger 2 
Northeast - Phillip C. Thrailkill 9 
Platt Springs - Thom C. Jones 14 
Rehoboth - Debra AS. Quilling 3 
St James - Nellie C. Cloninger 2 
St. John-St. Luke - TBS 
(St. John. St. Luke) 
St Mark - Donald F. Funderburk 2 
Shandon - Sinclair E. lewis 4 
Assoc!ate - Luther H. Rickenbaker DI 3 
Associate - Patricia J. Parrish 1 
Suber Marshall Memorial - Hugh J. Bickley 3 
Trenholm Road -T. Reginald Thackston 2 
Associate - John E. Holler 1 
M!n!ster of Counseling - W. Paul Carlson 24 
. Mm1ster of Counseling - William H. Felder 6 
T rimty - John Mark Jones 3 
Virginia Wingard Memorial -James S. Gadsd 3 
M· · t f C en W . 1ms er o ounseling - ,J. Dickey Evans 5 ashmgton Street - John Mason Stapleton 1 
Associate - Diana C. Westerkam 1 
Wesley - Otis Scott, Jr. 10 
Wesley Memorial - Colin E. Simmons 4 
W!1aley Street - Gary D. Phillips 1 
Windsor - Richard E. Allen, Jr. 10 
West Kershaw - Maurice E. Nason (426.1) 2 




Beulah - Jerry E. Temple 2 
Gilbert - Stephen M. McCormick 1 
(Gilbert, Rehoboth) 
Pond Branch-Shiloh - Harry E. Wright 4 
IRMO: 
Salem - William R. Childs 4 
Shady Grove - William M. Jones 1 
Union -C.D. Williams 8 
Associate - L. Carroll Pope, Jr. 7 
LEXINGTON: 
Boiling Springs - Stuart R. Smith 1 
Faith - James C. Hunter 4 
Lexington -John W. Ropp, Jr. 2 
Mt. Horeb - Franklin B. Buie 4 
Red Bank - James W. Johnston, Jr. 4 
APPOINTMENfS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
Buff, L.H., Jr. - Instructor in Biology, Spartanburg Methodist College, Mt. Hebron CC 22 
Carter, Lemuel C. - Director, S.C. Conference Council on Ministries Shandon CC 2 
Cordennan, Delos D. - Administrator, Office of Ministerial Affairs, Lexington CC 17 
Gramling, Roger M. - Director, S.C. United Methodist Foundation, Ashland CC 8 
Henry-Crowe, Susan - Chaplain, Emory University, Wesley CC 2 
McEachem, Theodore B. -Executive Director, Association for Christian Training & Services, Nashville, 
Washington St. CC 24 
Moseley, Diane Amanda - Director of Killingsworth Home, Lexington CC 17 
Parker, Harris H. - Professor, Columbia College, Trenholm Road CC 31 
Pittman, Clarence 0., Associate Director, S.C. Conference Council on Ministries, Grace CC 2 
Teague, Willie S. - Editor, S.C. United Methodist Advocate, Faith CC 5 
Wall, Tom H. - Director, Wesley Foundation, USC, Wesley Memorial CC 3 
Walter, Theodore H., Columbia District Superintendent 1 
Washington, Jack C. - Associate Director, S.C. Conference Council on Ministries, Virginia Wingard 
CC2 
Extension Ministries 
Bishop, Benjamin B. - Chaplain, U.S. Navy, Cayce CC 11 
Chong, Yu Fong - Chaplain-Supervisor, Volunteer Services, S.C. Dept. Youth Services, Columbia, 
Ashland CC 19 
Gunn, James H. - Chaplain, Richland Memorial Hospital, Virginia Wingard Mem. CC 7 
Long, Happy W .L. -Chaplain-Supervisor Manor Healthcare, Corp., SE Division, Washington St. CC 7 
Price, William H. - Chaplain & Director of Pastoral Care, Lexington Medical Center, Trinity, West 
Columbia CC 4 
Summers, Thomas A. - Director, Academy for Pastoral Education, S.C. Dept. of Mental Health, 
Windsor CC 28 
Williams, Robert T. - Chaplain, U.S. Navy, Virginia Wingard CC 6 
Other Valid Ministries 
Connelly, Jacqueline - Clinical Chaplain, Dept. of Corrections (Women's Correction Center), 
Columbia,Virginia Wingard CC 5 
Etheredge, Ernest C., Clinical Chaplain, Craft-Farrow State Hospital, Francis Bums CC 3 
Harris, Calvin Earl, Clinical Chaplain, S.C. Dept. of Youth Services/John G. Richards Inst., Wesley 
CC2 
Kennerly, Kenneth R. -Counselor V .A. Medical Center Addiction Treatment Unit, Columbia, Trinity, 
W. Columbia CC 13 
Lare, Marvin i., Director, S.C. Institute on Poverty and Deprivation, Shandon CC 7 
Williams, Thomas M., Jr. - Dir. of Dept. of Program Dev. & Training Management Morris Village 
Alcohol & Drug Addiction Treatment Center, Trinity (Blythewood) CC 17 
APPOINTED TO ATTEND SCHOOL 
Arant, David M. - University of North Carolina, Union, Irmo CC 5 
Merck, ,James Jeffrey (PM) - Perkins School of Theology, SMU, Dallas TX, Chapin CC 1 
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None 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES 
I.FA VE OF ABSENCE 
Collier, Elizabeth Jane - Union, Irmo CC 3 
Humphries, Charles R. - Shandon CC 4 
Young, L. Frederick (PM) - Washington St. CC 3 
SABBATICAL I.FAVE 
Evans, William F., Trenholm Road CC 1 
DISABILITY I.FA VE 
Dickerson, D. Roy, Jr. - Trenholm Road CC 15 
Fowke, J. Louis - Greene St. - Epworth CC 5 
Retired Ministers 
Aiken, Clyde M. 
Alexander, Robert E. 
Anderson, L. Porter 
Baker, George A. 
Ballentine, W. Wayne 
Barrington, James M. 
Blackmon, Charles M. 
Bobo, Preston B. 
Brabham, A. McKay, Jr. 
Bringman, Robert James 
Christopher, Max H. 
Cooper, George R. 
Davis, William D. 
Dunn, Charles L. 
Edwards, Charlie Aycock 
Evans, J. Claude 
Finklea, Enoch S., Jr. 
Foster, Donald A. (LP) 
Fridy, W. Wallace 
Fryga, Michael B. 
Gable, Thermond L. 
Hendrix, M. Clyde 
Holden, James C. 
Johnston, James W., Sr. 




Kinnett, William R. 
Laney S. Sterling 
Locklair, Benjamin E., Jr. 
McKeown, Robert E. 
McNair, Carl W., Sr. 
Major, William M. 
Moore, Raymond L. II 
Nichols, George H., Jr. 
Pfeiffer, Charles G. 
Rast, J. Marvin 
Rippy, Leo, Jr. 
Rogers, E.W. 
Sandlin, John L. 
Shuler, Claude M. 
Smith, Clemson M. 
Spears, R. Wright 
Spradley, H. Alvin 
Steil, W. Edwin 
Sweat, Howard D. 
Trammell, James F. 
Tyler, Josie L. 
Way, Robert B. 
Wilson, George B. 
Arant, James - Associate Director, S.C. Conference Council on Ministries, Lexington CC 4 
Arant, Ruth - Director of Christian Education, Lexington UMC, Lexington CC 4 
Brandes, Laurie G., Staff member, Epworth Children's Home, Asbury Memorial CC 1 
Carter, R. Fletcher - Executive Secretary, Office of Finance & Field Service, General Board of Global 
Ministries, College Place CC 5 
Hutchins, Charles A. - President, Epworth Children's Home, Asbury Memorial CC 15 
Prim, Harry S., III - Director of Christian Education, Lebanon UMC, Lebanon CC 3 
Quackenbush, Lillian - Director of Choral Music, Shandon Presbyterian Church, Columbia (1/2 time), 
Union CC 2 
Retired Diaconal Ministers 
Iliff, Charles C., Jr. 11 
Active - None 




(SS charges; t 04 churches) 
J. BEN CUNNINGHAM, DS 4 
ANDREWS: M · 10 
Andrews - Edward L. amous 
(Trinity) 
Bethel -TBS 
CADES: Bethesda - H. Richard White (426.1) 2 
Bethesda - TBS 
Cades Charge - W. Steve Hughes (PLP) 7 
(Cades, Cameron) 
Faith _ Matthew C. Brown_ 4 
Hebron - Linda J. McDaniel 5 
(Hebron, Pergamos) 
FLORENCE: 
Central - J. Chad Davis 4 
Associate - Dannye 0. Bragdon 10 
Cumberland - Larry D. McCutcheon 3 
Highland Park - Kenn~~ S. Land 1 
Liberty-Friendship - Wilham _F. Heustess 5 
(Liberty, Friendship) 
Mars Bluff -John T. Hemingway (LP) 2 
(Mt. Zion, Bowers Chapel) 
Pisgah - Theron W. Smith, Jr. 4 
Quinby_ w. Michael Bruce 8 
South Florence Charge . (PLP) 
2 (Dawsey) - Lucy T. DaVIS II (LP) 2 
(Tabernacle, Bethsaida) - Eugene D. Cottre 
St. Paul - Julian H • Lazar 8 
Wesley-Salem - Melvin L. Butler (PLP) 2 
(Wesley, Salem) 
G~ELEYVILLE: 2 
Greeleyville Charge - William deV. Renn (LP) 
(Greeleyville, Lane) 
Greeleyville Parish - Keith Hunter (SLP) 1 
(Wilson Chapel, Long Branch) 
HEMINGWAY: 
First - Timothy J • Rogers 5 
Hemingway Circuit - Joel R. Jones 3 
(Old Johnsonville, Ebenezer) 
JOHNSONVlll.E: . -Be 3 
Johnsonville - Richard R~ers rry 
2 Johnsonville Circuit - David D. Marcy (PMM) . I) 
(Brown's Chapel, Trinity, Vox emona 
JORDAN: 
Jordan - Michael E. Murdoch 4 
(Jordan, Union, Bethlehem) 
KINGSTREE: 2 
Kingstree - Robert C. Monson 
Kingstree Circuit -William N • Harper (PMl~) 
{Millwood, Cedar Swamp, Beu 
Kingstree East - Edward C. McLeod (PLP) 6 
(Asbury, Be~el, St. Mary)
9 Kingstree Parish - Loms J. Mc Clam d ·1te) 
(Elijah, Jerusalem, St. Luke, Kenne yvi 
Mt. Zion - Willis T. Goodwin 2 
Friendship - Roberta C. Josey 2 
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Jeremiah-Mt. Seal - William S. James (PLP) 13 
(Jeremiah, Mt. Seal) 
St. Paul - TBS (by Simon James) (S) 13 
St. Paul - John A. Sellers (AM) 9 
St. Michael - James L. Friday (PLP) 1 
IAKECfIY: 
Lake City - Lawrence F. Hays, Jr. 9 
Lake City Circuit - James T. Richardson (AM) 1 
(St. John, St. Luke, Ninevah) 
Lake City Parish - John Alsbrooks, Jr. 2 
(Mt. Beulah, Wesley) 
Lake Point - James S. Samuel (PLP) 1 
(Lake Point, Wesley) 
Lewis Chapel-Zoar - Jerry M. Watson 23 
(Lewis Chapel, Zoar) 
LYNCHBURG: 
Lynchburg Charge -John M.Williams, lII (PM) 4 
(Lynchburg, St. Luke, Trinity) 
Lynchburg Parish - Norman Ransom (AM) 7 
(Warren Chapel, New Haven, St. Paul W, St. Paul E) 
MANNING - Bobby Gene Waddell 3 
MT. VERNON - Merritt L. Floyd (426.2) 5 
NEW ZION - Frederick S. McDaniel 3 
01.ANTA: 
(New Zion, Trinity) 
Olanta-Coward - David P. Sherman (426.1) 2 
(Nazareth, St. Paul) 
PAMPLICO: 
Bethlehem - Ralph T. Bowling Ill (426.1) 2 
Pamplico - Bill B. Williams 3 
(Pamplico, Prospect) 
PINEWOOD - Claire P. Murdoch 4 
(Pinewood, Paxville, Andrews Chapel) 
SCRANTON - Joseph A. Poston (AM) 4 
(Scranton, St. John) 
Shiloh - George R. Cousar (AM) 1 
(Asbury, St. John) 
SUMMERTON - Thomas F. Matthews 6 
TIMMONSVILLE: 
St. Luke - Jimmie W. Duncan (PLP) 5 
Shiloh - John P. Thomas (PLP) 5 
Timmonsville-Salem -Jerry P. Nelson 1 
(Timmonsville, Salem) 
Timmonsville-Providence - Edward H. McDowell, Sr. 12 
(Mt. Zion, Providence) 
TRIO - Gary B. Adams (AM) 9 
(Trio, Earles, Sutton) 
TURBEVIU.E - W. Gordon Timmons 6 
(Pine Grove, Shiloh) 
UNION - Harvey J. Hannon (AM) 1 
(Union, Elim, New Good Hope) 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND DIE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
Cunningham, J. Ben - District Superintendent, Florence District, 4 
Extension Ministries 
Clemons, Robert B., Ill - Chaplain, U.S. Air Force, Trinity CC 5 
Cooper, Samuel Beverly - Chaplain, U.S. Anny, Faith CC 15 
DeDonato, David D. - Chaplain, U.S. Anny, Nazareth CC 13 
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Other Valid Ministries F ncis Marion College, Highland Park CC 20 
Bailey, Donald R., Professor,~OINTED TO ATTEND SCHOOL 






Carter, Clifford L. 
Faulkner, Robert C. 
Fowler, F. Barney 
Graham, C. Wallace 
Graham, Iverson 
Kaney, Ralph S. . 
Keams, Washington Charlie 
Love, William B. (AM) 
Milligan, William P. 
LFA VE OF ABSENCE 
SABBATICAL l..fAVE 
DISABllllY LFA VE 
RETIREMENf 
McAllister, Joseph 
Moody, C. LeGrande 
Parker, Carl L. 
Porter, S.R. 
Purvis, Dottie A. (AM) 
Williams, E.dgar W. 
Wilson, Joseph A 
Wilson, Alva L. 
Wright, W. George 
Retired Missionaries - None 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers C tr I A nee 
Mills, William B. - Minister of ~usic, en_ a ' C o;e 
Locklair, Keith J. - Dir: ~f Music, Lake City C 
Retired Diaconal Mm1sters - None DEACONESSES 
Active - None 
Retired - None 
GREENVBl.E DISTRICT 
(57 charges; 78 churches) 
JOHN c. PEARSON OS 5 
EASLEY: N rth Easley Charge - James Ronald Singleton (PM) 2 0 
(Dacusville, Antioch) 
FOUNTAIN INN: 
Trinity- William F. Rogers III 1 
GRAY COURT: 
Bramlett-Owings - Jane D. ~all 3 
Dials-Shiloh - Joseph D. Batley 2 
Gray Court-Trinity: 
(Gray Court) - TBS 
(Trinity) - TBS 
Green Pond - Robert S. Boggs 5 
G~~gate - Wayne A. Culp 4 & Dorothy N. Culp 4 
Arrington - TBS 
0 Berea Friendship - Michael L. Guffee 1 
Bethel-Poe -John P. Callahan 4 
Brandon - TBS J 6 
Buncombe Street - Marshall L. Me~ors,3 r. 
Associate - J. Scott Robinson ks 4 
Minister of Counseling - Marion B. Croo 
Christ_ Billy Julian Weisner 1 
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Disciples - \A,/illiam H. Church 1 
Dunean -TBS 
East Greenville - Oliver N. Greer (LP) 7 
. (Minus Chapel, Wesley Chapel, Allen View) 
Francis Asbury- W.W. MWash" Belangia 1 
John Wesley-Bethel - Mack C. McClam 4 
Laurens Road - Eugene H. Bedenbaugh 10 
Monaghan - Susan Leonard Ray 3 
NorthsidePiedmont Park _ ,James L. Correll, Jr. 5 
,1\ssociate - Keith D. Ray II (PM}l 
St. John-McBee: 
{St. ,John) - TBS (by W.C. Manley 426.2) 11 
(McBee) - John H. Watson (PLP) 4 
St. Mark - Richard F. Elliott, Jr. 1 
St. Matthew - Ralph A. Cannon 3 
St. Paul - ,Jame.s F. Leppard 6 
Salem - John W. Culp 6 
South Greenville - Thomas J. Pearson (SLP) 1 3/4 
. . (Bethlehem, Laurel Creek) 
T nmty - H. Michael Cox 3 
. Minister of Counseling _ John T. Miller 17 
T nune - Lomalee Curtis (426.1) 2 
Woodside - TBS 
GREER: 
Zion Andrews - James E. Moore (SLP) 2 
C~venant - Steven P. Taylor 1 1/2 
Fa1~-Concord - Philip N. Watry (PM) 4 
Few s Chapel-Jackson Grove - Julian R. Ford 3 
Grace-.A.palache - Billy A. Wells 4 
Greer Circuit - Wil!ie Wilson 4 
(Bethel, St. Paul) 
Liberty - J.C. Duncan (PLP) 27 
Liberty _Hill · Stephen Heape (PM) 2 
Memonal - Donald E. Cavin 4 
Mountain View-Slater - Cecile Jenkin (PM) 1 1/2 
Sharon - Herbert Stephens, Jr. 7 
Victor - K.B. Mack 1 
Wood's Chapel - T. Wayne Atkins (LP) 2 
Zoar - James O. Harper 1 
MAUIDIN: 
Mauldin - Carl D. Clary 5 
PIEDMONT: ~ 
A_ugusta Road - Steven D. Gillespie 1 1/2 
Piedmont - A. Guy Mayer Jr 6 
SIMPSONVlll.E· I • 
Advent - Clarence£. Kanipe, Jr. 7 
8_ethel-Ebenezer - Larry R. Parker 1 
Simpsonville - Gareth D. Scott Sr 3 
TAYLORS: I • 
Lee Road - Thomas C. Pietila 2 1/2 
St. Mark-St. Matthew - Thomas J Bowm S 1 
TRA VEI.ERS REST: · an, r. 
North Greenville: 
(St.Luk,~, Si.. John) - Bernard Carlton Wallace (PM) 1 
(Mt. Carmel) - Alfred T. Wright (PLP) 3 
Travelers Rest - Donald J. Hope 1 
WARE SHOALS: 





Emma Gray - Mary Teasley-Unrue 4 
Grace-Patterson Chapel - Daniel A. Morrison, Jr. (AM) 5 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
Pearson, John C. - District Superintendent, Greenville District, John Wesley CC 5 
Willimon, William H. - Minister to the University and Professor, Duke Univ., Buncombe St. CC 9 
Extension Ministries 
Errington, Joe Richard - Chaplain, Federal Prison System, Kansas City, MO, Simpsonville CC 11 
Griffeth, James Ellis - Chaplain, Greenville Hospital System, Trinity (Greenville) CC 18 
Other Valid Ministries 
Huff, A.V., Jr. - Professor, Furman Univ., Trinity (Greenville) CC 25 
Smith, JoAnn Cook - Mental Health Counselor, Ridgeview Community Care Home, Memorial CC 6 
APPOINTED TO ATTEND SCHOOL 
None 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES 
Jamieson-Ogg, Catherine (PM) - Associate First UMC, Galax, VA, Wytheville District, Holston 
Conference 4 
LEA VE OF ABSENCE 
Bryant, Bruce C., Few's Chapel CC 
Cox, Christopher W., Buncombe St. CC 
SABBATICAL I.EAVE 
None 
Giles, T. Edward, Slater CC 
Retired Ministers 
Bedenbaugh, Kenneth W. 
Bell, Curtis 0. 
Betsill, Paul A 
Canaday, DeArmond E. 
Claytor, William R., Jr. 




Duffie, George S., Sr. 
Emory, R.C. 
Evatt, Thomas F., Jr. 
Floyd, Duncan L. 





Goewey, Harry M. 
Jenkins, Edward E. 
McDaniel, Walter E. 
McKinney, E. Donald 
Mims, Harold 0. 
Montgomery, Dan Hugh 
Pendarvis, John L. 
Phillips, Henry J. (Jack) 
Robison, John Wood 
Rogers, H. Levy 
Sammeth, Russell W. 
Smoak, Walter J. 
Taylor, Zoel G. 
Whitaker, George W., Jr. 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers 
Horton, Anne - Diaconal Minister of Christian Education, Buncombe St., Buncombe St. CC 6 
Welch, Clara W. - Director of Education, St. Matthew, Greenville, St. Matthew CC 2 
Retired Diaconal Ministers 
Cooley, Sara Robertson 
Orr, Freeman R., Jr. 
Active - None 





(57 charges; 86 churches) 
WIUJAM C. REID DS 4 
St. John's - John T. Rush 8 
Bath-Clearwater - Ben Barnett 4 
Belvedere - Barrett T Ale . 8 CLINTON: . wme 
Bailey Mernorial-Sandv Sp · Be H B , -· , . - nngs - n erlong 6 1/2 
roa<.i :::>tree( ·- Mike Alexander 1 
E' ,. 'd ~· 
GRANITE~1~1~:, .. 1'1eil M Yongue, Jr. 3 
St Jo/ii, · B:-uce Palmer 4 
GREENWOOD: 
Bethlehem. Candice Y. Sloan (426.l} 4 
Cokesbury-Hcdge.s - t<im M. Strong 2 
Gallow.:iy Mzmoriat Ebenezer - N K "th p lk J 
Gre od 
. . . e1 , o r 1 
.emvo -J'l/ineti '-Six - Ch I S ' . :1 ares amuel Bra h {PM} 1 
- (Branch Hiil, Martha's Cha I nc .. 
Hams - Dav~d Surrett 1 pe , Mays, T nmty) 
Lowell Street - Samuel H. Poston 3 
Lupo Memorial - Panola - Geor"'" 'V .J. 
M 
· S ~~ • Orl".man (PM) 2 
am b-eet - Carlos O r- d 3 
M 
. 1.Jcir ner 
athe\vs · lewis R. Sherard 5 
Mt. Carmel - TBS -
Mt. Lebanon-Kinards - David Day (AM' 2 
Rehoboth-Bethel - David c r 4 
1 
St M , . vreen 
· arK - R. Wayne Home 1 
Tranquil -Joe Cai Watson 4 
JOANNA;roy - Joe Blackwekler (SLP) 1 
Jo 
Epworth - r<e!li D. Waters (PM) 2 
HNSTON: I 
I.ANGLEY~am,c.ny - Paul D. Frey l . 
lAURENtnglf:y - &rbara J. Rollins 4 
C_entra! ~ Seth Wi!liarns (SLP) 1 
First - Richard £. Seignious 4 
Laurens Charoe .. Marv1·n EJ· Be .... · 1as nnett (PLP) 1 
(Calvary-Mt. Carmel) 
St. James - Blaine S Lfud 3 
LEES\'Ill.E: · • son 
Leesville· Nicholas S. EJliott 1 
McCORMICK: 
McCormick - Jerry L. Phillip S 2 Pl B 5' r. · 
um ran:h Charge - John P. Griffith (3/4 tlm 
NEWBERRY, tRepublican, St. Paul) e) l 
Ce~tral - Donald Mitchell Houston 3 
Epting Memorial - Barrv L B 5 
K
. d - . ro\.\.'11 
mar s Charge . TBS 
(Honpwol!-Sh.,, .. ,y I 
Lewis Me~ori~l-~·H·~~VR~ Workman 4 
Newberry Circuit - TBS 
(Ebenezer Leba N C O'N Is , ' non, ew hapel} 
T . ~a treet - Samuel B. Coker (AM) 3 






Cambridge - Scott H. Wachter 2 
St. Paul - J. Kirk Hendricks 7 
NORTH AUGUST A: 
Grace - James E. Hunter, HI 1 
Associate - Kenneth W. Phelps 4 
Associate - Karen H. Radcliffe 1 
POMARIA: 
Caper's Chapel-New Hope - Mary Jane Walden (PM) 3 
Mt. Pleasant - Washington W. "Webb" Belangia, V (PM} 2 
PROSPERITY: 
Prosperity- Benjamin M. Gafford 6 
(Wightman, Zion) 
RIDGE SPRING: 
Ridge Spring Charge - TBS 
(Ridge Spring, Spann) 
SALUDA: 
Bethany-Zoar - Dan S. Bradley 4 
Bethlehem-Gassaway - Randy Greene (426.2) 2 
(Bethlehem, Gassaway) 
Butler-Shiloh - Keith J. Brudevold 4 
(Butler, Shiloh) 
Emory-Nazareth - J. Gerald Pickens 4 
(Emory, Nazareth) 




Vaucluse-Capers Chapel -John Haney (SLP) 1 
WARE SHOALS: 
Harmony-King's Chapel - Lee Phillips (SLP} 1 
Ware Shoals-Mt Bethel - Carol Peppers Wray 3 
WARRENVlu.E: 
Warrenville-Pentecost - John S. Tucker (AM) 2 
WATERLOO: 
Waterloo-Soule Chapel - James W. Covington 2 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
Li 
Gafford, Dora - Conference Approved Evangelist, Prosperity CC 6 
Morton, Ted R., Jr. - Executive Director, Greenwood Methodist Home, Main Street, Greenwood CC 
25 
McCoy, Glenn - Resident Counselor, Greenwood Methodist Home/St. Mark CC, 4 
Reid, William C. - District Superintendent, Greenwood District 4 
Extension Ministries Kelly, Lawrence A., Jr. - Command Chaplain, 21st SUPCOM APO NY 09325-3730, Central, 
Newberry CC 4 
Lusk, T. Joseph - Chaplain, Veterans Medical Center, Augusta, GA, Grace, North Augusta CC 4 
Rogers, Thomas G. - Chaplain, VA Hospital, Augusta, GA-Trenton-McKendree CC 8 
Other Valid Ministries 
Epps, John L. - Ecumenical Institute, Chicago, Central, Newberry CC 21 
APPOINTED TO ATTEND SCHOOL 
Nonell, Thomas H. - U.S.C., Lowell Street, Greenwood CC 3 
Squires, James R. - CPE, S.C. Dept. of Corrections, Emory- Nazareth CC 2 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES 
None LEAVE Of ABSENCE 
Ruth, DeVon, Emory-Nazareth CC 5 
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None 
Mims, Dwight 3 
Retired Ministers 
Adams, Louis M. 
Brockwell, Wilbur 
Carey, Ira J. 
Chandler, Floyd V., Jr. 
Copeland, James M. 
Gilliam, J.O., Sr. 
Graham, Hoyt 
Grisby, James A. 
Herbert, R. Bryce 
Hipp, John G. 
Lindsay, James 





Diaconal Ministers - None 
Retired Diaconal Ministers - None 
Active - None 




Medley, James D. 
Peurifoy, Harvey 0. 
Pryor, Roy L. 
Reynolds, H. Robert 
Rogers, James E. 
Shingler, John M. 
Smith, Wm. Glenn, Jr. 
Williams, John D 
HARTSVIU.E DISTRICT 
(56 charges; 106 churches) 
NEF.DHAM R. WIWAMSON, OS 1 
BETHUNE: 
Bethune - Lloyd E. White (PM) 2 
(Bethel, Sandy Grove) 
BISHOPVlll..E: 
Bethlehem - Larry A. Jenkins 2 
Bishopville Circuit - Jonathan Brown (PLP) 1 O 
(New Haven, Springhill) 
Mechanicsville - James W. McGill 2 
St. Matthew Circuit - Lynford P. Siglin (426.2) 2 
(Ashland, Concord, St. Matthew) 
CAMDEN: 
Camden Charge - Carl F. Ritter. II 3 
(Macedonia, Trinity) · 
Camden Circuit - Julius L. McDowell 4 
(Good Hope, Mt. Joshua, Shiloh, Wesley Chapel) 
East Camden - Rufus L. SnOVJ<len (PLP) 9 
(Emmanuel, St. Matt'iew) 
Lyttleton Street - James C. Adams3 
West Camden - Norman A. Brown 3 
(Rockspring, St. Paul, St. Peter) 
CHERAW: 
Cheraw Parish - Sammie E. Jackson (LP) 5 
(Bethel, Mt. Zion, Wesley) 
First Church - R. Richard Blocker 4 
Mt. Olivet-Pleasant Grove - E. Warren Ashmore 1 
(Bethesda, Mt. Olivet, Pleasant Grove) 
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CHESTERFIEI.D: 
Chesterfield Parish - Kenneth N. Carter (PLP) 3 
(Mt. Tabor, Wesley Chapel) 
Jefferson - Jack L. Fenner 3 
(Fork Creek, Jefferson) 
Jefferson Parish - Thomas Campbell 1 
(Hopewell, Mt. Elam, Sandy Grove, Wesley Chapel) 
McBee - R. Glenn Davis (AM) 1 
(Hebron, McBee, Tabernacle) 
Pageland - Robert A. Hall, Jr. 6 
Pageland Parish - Edward J. Mciver (PLP) 3 
(Oro, Salem) 
St. Paul - Leon L. Wagnon, Ill 4 
Shiloh-Zoar -Dewey L. Dean 8 
(Shiloh, Zoar) 
Union - Charlie A Short 9 
Zion-Zoar - J. Herbert Thomas 4 
(Zion, Zoar) 
DARLINGTON: 
Indian Branch - J. David Myers 4 
Pine Grove-Epworth - Terry M. Beckom 5 
(Epworth, Pine Grove) 
St. James - Leveme Pendleton 4 1/4 
St. John-Wesley Chapel - Lee C. Bines 1 
(St. John, Wesley Chapel) 
Trinity - Robert E. Stillwell 8 
W. Darlington - TBS 
(Bethel, Wesley Memorial) 
HARTSVlll.E: 
Asbury Charge - Debra Griffis-Woodberry 5 
(Hebron, Twitty, Wilkes Chapel) 
Bethlehem-Prospect - Bart J. Sistare, Ill 2 
(Bethlehem, Prospect) 
Centenary-Kingsville - James E. Stevenson, Sr.3 
(Centenary, Kingsville) 
Kellybell-Sandy Bluff - Anthony Whay (SLP) 2 
(Kellybell-Sandy BlufO 
LYDIA: 
Mt. Beulah-New Hope -Thurmond Williams (PLP) 3 
(Mt. Beulah-New Hope) 
Mt. Zion - Robert Thompson (PLP) 7 
New Market- David T. Templeton 5 
St. Luke - J. Taylor Campbell 8 
Wesley - James 0. Gilliam, Jr. 4 
Wesley Chapel - Timothy McClendon 7 
I.AMAR: 
Lamar -Joe H. Sowell 2 
Lamar Circuit - Thomas N. Crouch (LP) 5 
(Elim, Newman Swamp, Zion) 
Lamar-Ebenezer -W.J. Barr (LP) 5 
{Ebenezer, John Wesley, Sandy Grove) 
LUGOFF: 
St. John ·s - Barbee 0. Parsons 1 
Wateree - Willie La\AISon (PLP} 3 
{Ephesus, Mt. Prospect, Smyrna} 
OSWEGO: 
Bethel - Roger R. Dobbs 1 
Oswego Circuit - Lillian H. Washington 1 
(Clark, Mt. Moriah, St. Mark) 
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REMBERT: 
Rembert-St. John - Carol M. Rawlinson (PM) 2 
(Beulah, McLeod Chapel, St. John) 
RUBY: 
Ruby - Donald W. Boatwright (SLP) 1 1/2 
SUMTER: 
(Bethel, Ebenezer, Friendship, Mt. Croghan) 
Aldersgate - Lee Cothran, Jr. 3 
Emmanuel - A. Clark Jenkins 2 
Mt. Zion-St. Mark - Rosetta E. Ross (PM) 1 
(Mt. Zion, St. Mark) 
North Sumter - James Mack (PLP) 2 
(Antioch, Shepherd) 
St. Jami>,s - Henry B. Shaw (AM) 2 
St. John-Dalzell - Michael C. Bell 3 
(St. ,Jchn. Dalzell) 
St. Mark's - Jerry E. Davis 1 
Trinity·· Phil M. Jones 6 
Associate - W. Sterne Bolte 11 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
Anderson, Clyde W. -Executive Representative, New Church Development/Redevelopment, General 
Boarci of Global Ministries (National Division), New York, NY, Oswego Circuit CC 6 
Williamson, Nef',dham R. - District Superintendent, Hartsville District, 1 
Extension Ministries 
Dicks, John - Chaplain, U.S. Anny, Emmanuel, Sumter CC 12 
Dicks, Willie - Chaplain, U.S. Air Force, Emmanuel, Sumter CC 8 
Mims, John W. - Chaplain, U.S. Anny, Lyttleton Street, Camden CC 11 
Other Valid Ministries - None 
None 
APPOINrED TO ATTEND SCHOOL 
None 
APPOINfED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES 
LfA VE OF ABSENCE 
Bigelow, James Craig, St. Mark's, Sumter CC 2 





Davidson, Edward L. 
Gregg, James R. 
Griffis, Reed H. 
Hollimon, George (PLP) 
Johnson, Harold R. 
Kirkley, Charles 
LeMaster, E. Edwin 
Lisenby, R. Steven 
McClary, Marion C. 
Retired Missionaries - None 
SABBATICAL LFAVE 
DISABIUIY LfA VE 
RETIREMENT 
Montgomery, Harvey M. 
Moses, Isaiah 
Nelson, Otis J. 
Norwood, John F. 
Norwood, John R. 
Nothstine, S. Ellsworth 
Scoggins, E. King 
Shepherd, J. Herndon (AM) 
Tyler, Royce B. 
Wright, Virgil G. 
Diaconal Ministers 
Huss, Donald Edwin, Jr. 
DIACONAL MiNISTRY 






Active - None 
Retired - None 
MARION DISTRICT 
(SS charges; 101 churches) 
ROBERT J. HOWELL, SR., DS 2 
AYNOR: Aynor- Richard H. Knight 1 
Pisgah -Anthony D. Calhoun 3 
2 Rehoboth-Zoan - Samuel 0. Clardy (LP) 
ENNETfSVIU.E· 
B Be netts~lle First - Eben Taylor 4 
Be~nettsville Circuit - Major Brown 5 L 1 Green) 
(Aaron Temple, Ebenezer' eve 
Bennettsville Circuit - Farrell Cox 3 
(Antioch, Boykin, Smyrna) 
Bennettsville Parish - Kevin T. Thomas (PLP) 2 
(Galilee, Shiloh, Smyrna) 
Bethel-Ebenezer: 
(Bethel) - TBS 
(Ebenezer) - TBS 
Christ - Jeffrey B. D~nn 4 nh dt (PM) 3 
Marlboro Circuit - Michael S. Leo ~r, t Hill) 
(New Hope, Oak Grove, easan 
Shiloh - TBS J 3 
St. Michael - Earnest J. Reece, r. 
BLENHEIM: . . J h D Flowers {PM) 3 
Blenheim Circmt - osep . · Ch I Parnassus) 
(Blenheim, Mannmg ape • 
CLIO: Asbury-Clio - Walter Tart (PLP) 2 
Trinity - Norman L. Knight (AM) 2 
CONWAYJ: h B Bethea -Luanne A. Rouse 2 
ospe · vid K T send Sr. 2 
Brown Swamp - Da · own ' (426 2) 2 
Bucksville Circuit - Elizabeth p. ~orge . . 
(El Bethel, Hebron, Willow Spnngs) 
Centenary - Stephen R. Jordan 2 4 
Conway First - Reuben B. MarlowWe Calhoun 3 
Popular-Antioch-Salem - Leanne . 
Trinity - Ronald A. Pettit 4 
Union - Jeffery G. Kersey 9 
DILLON: T Ga· y Jr 4 
Dillon Parish - Hayes . me ' . k ) 
(St. Stephen, Beulah, St. Lu e 
5 
Little Rock Paris_h - JGoseph ~~y• i~a:) New Holly) 
{Bowltng reen, ' 
Main Street - Herbert C. Floyd 4 
Oakland -Walker Jackson (LP) 24 
GEORGETOWN: . l R bert N Carlisle 5 
Duncan ~emo~~1 - n~-'el T. Reynolds (AM) 1 
Herbert Memonc:11 - uo, 11 • • ) 
'Herbert Memorial, Samptt 
\ 3 
Wayne - Gene A. Norris 




Lake View - Grace L. Lovell 3 
(Lake View, Union) 
Latta - Clark & Elizabeth Hughes 4 
Latta Charge - Theodore B. Thomas (AM) 19 
{St. Andrew's Chapel St Ph·11· 
Mt. Andrew _ Cl k & . ' ·  1P5, Glenn ChapeO 
IrrfLE RIVER: ar Elizabeth Hughes 4 
LORIS: Little River - Van Buren Thomas, ,Jr. l 
loris First - John M. Williams Jr 2 
Loris Charge: ' · 
(Camp Sv . .1amp Ebenezer Wa . 
(Iona) - Samuel'o. Clardy,(LP) ;pee} - David D. Gouk:1 (SLP) 5 
MARION: 
Centenary--Centrai _ (TBS) 1 
Marion First - Charles R I b' 4  . . na met 
anon Parish - Charles R C S {Beth 
1 
• onner, r. 1 
Sh·J h J e , Springville, Pleasant Grove) 
McCOU: lo - erry D. Wingo (AM) 6 
Be~ea - Norman L Knight (AM) 2 
Mam r.;:tr t A-hi . ~· ee - -~ ey C. Brunson {AM} 3 MUU.lN;me Grove - Ashley C. Brunson (AM) 3 
Mac~onia - J. Leon Newton 8 
Mullins Charge - Willie R s· l t - mg e on (PLP) 7 
. (Beulah, Shiloh) 
Mullins Circuit - Carlton W H k 
(
H · unsuc er (SLP) 2 
T . opewell, Millers, Pleasant Hill) 
ur rnnlC'r r :anquil--Center-Spring Branch - F L H ck 
1 .. 1,viuu:;.a..a..;:: INLET: · • evon u s 2 
Belin Memorial - Harold P. Lewis 1 
Brookgreen - Eddie C. Thomas, Jr. (AM) 2 
MYRTLE BEACH: (Brown Chapel, Heaven Gate, St. James) 
First Church - William R. Bouknight HI 2 
Associate - Samuel B Ge, ll 
Socastee - David E N· h I 3 . orge, I 4 
NICHOLS: . IC Os 
Nichols Charge _ David M Brid (S . · ges LP) 1 
NORTH 'UV1lt (Nichols, Floyds) 
,•11 n TI.E BEACH: 
PAWLEY
T rinity - Gloria R. Davis 1 
'S ISIAND: 
St. Paul's Waccam H SURFSIDE BEACH: aw - enry F. Flowers 5 
Surfside - Quay W Ad 6 TATUM: · ams 
Tatum Charge - Donald E. McAllister (SLP) 8 
T 
~Spears, Hopewell, Galilee) 
atum Pansh - TBS (by R h 
(
Ebe ~ ic ard C. Holliday (426.1) 4 
ne.c.er, Hebron) 
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APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHlJRCH 
Within the Connection 
Freeman, John - Director, N. GA Teaching Parish & Asst. Professor, Practical Theology, Candler, 
Trinity, North Myrtle Beach CC8 
Howell, Robert J. - District Superintendent, Marion District 2 
Smith, Kenneth E. - Director, Grand Strand Pastoral Counseling Center, Myrtle Beach, S.C., First, 
Myrtle Beach CC 12 
Extension Ministries 
Chance, Philip M., Jr. - Chaplain, Mercy Medical Hospice, Daphne, AL, Centenary-Central CC l 
Holler, Adlai Stephen - Chaplain, US Air Force, Poplar-Antioch-Salem CC 6 
Wilbourne, Henry Bryant - Chaplain, US Air Force, Trinity, North Myrtle Beach CC 15 
Wilder, Lewis A. - Chaplain, US Air Force, Socastee CC 9 
Other Valid Ministries: None 
APPOINTED TO ATTEND SCHOOL 
Pollard, Sheila M. - Residency and CPE, Richland Memorial, Columbia, Socastee CC 2 






Brittain, Thomas N. 
Caldwell, Marion G. (AM} 
Cannon, George R. 
Covington, Chesley (LP) 
Dubose, Robert N. 
Gonzalez, Eulalia Cook 
Jordan, B. Frank (AM) 
Kemmerlin, Thomas 
Liles, Thomas E. 




Page, Robert C. (LP) 
Rogers, Theus W. 
Rouse, Bishop C. 
Smith, F. Carlisle 
Stackhouse, William C. 
Suggs, H. Shedron 
Waters, Wilbert T. 
Wells, Robert N. 
Williamson, Jennings F. 
Retired Missionaries 
Gonzalez, Eulalia Cook 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers 
Breeze, Carter - Director of Music & Education, First, Conway CC 21 
Howe, Ginger - Director of Christian Education, First, Conway CC 2 1/2 
Rouse, Lula W. - Associate in Social Work, Marion Parish CC 9 
Retired Diaconal Ministers - None 
DFACONESSES 
Active - None 
Retired - Bennett, Sarah E 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
(50 charges; 101 churches) 
WlllJAM W. MCNEilL. OS 2 
AIKEN: Charles Wesley - TBS (by Dan Barton) (426.2) 8 
St. John's - M. Eugene Mullikin 9 
Associate - George K. Howle 2 
Trinity - J. Austin Watson 6 




(Bethel, Mt. Zion) - TBS 
Bamberg Parish - Leonard Huggins, 3 
(Claflin, Mt. Carmel) 
Main Street-Pleasant Hill - Melvin W. Flail, Jr. (426.2) 2 
O~a~ge Grove - Anthony Terell Waymyers (SLP) 2 
T nnity - Christopher L. Poole 4 
BARNWEU.: 
Barnwell Charge - R. Hilton Johnson 7 
(Barnwell, Siloam) 
BOWMAN: 
Bowman - Nena Reynolds 3 
. . {Ebenezer, White House, Wightman) 
Pineville-Bowman - Nathaniel Evans 1 
8 
(Pineville, St. Michael, St. Stephen, Wilson Chapel) 
RANCHVIU.E - Paul M. Ballard, Jr. 1 
CAMERON - John C. Preer 3 
(Cameron, Jericho, Shady Grove) 
CUNTON - Jack A Poole (PLP} 6 
DENMARK: 
Bethel Park - Franklin D. Morris 2 
Franklin - Harry V. Nesmith {PLP) 16 
EDISTO CHARGE - Thomas B. Wilkes, ITI (PM} 2 
{Union, Wesley Grove) 
EDISTO FORK PARISH - George A. McClenan 2 
Ell.OREE: (Calvary, Canaan, Jerusalem, Salley Chapel) 
Elloree - Mary Frances Lynch 1 
(Elloree, Jerusalem) 
EUT AWVIU.E: 
EutaVJVille - Elizabeth Burgess Drennen 4 
(Eutawville, Gerizim Target) 
Silas - Amos N. Rogers (PLP) i 1 
HOU.Y Hill: 
Holly Hill - Albert L. Cox 9 
JACKSON: 
Jackson - Paul W. Harmon 4 
UVINGSTON: 
(Bethel, Wesley Chapel) 
Livingston, Pine Hill - Pamela Ledbetter 2 
NEW El.LENTON: 
St. Paul - Ray K. Smith 6 
NORTH: 
North Charge - Mark F. Robinson 2 
(Canaan, Harris Chapel) 




Norway - Edward James Stiltz 1 
(Lebanon, St. John) 
Olar - William Ishman, Jr. (LP) 3 
ORAN (Bethei, Kearse, Mizpah, Salem) 
GE CffiCUIT - Lowry T. Drennen (LP) 3 
(Ebenezer, St. John's, Trinity) 
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ORANGEBURG: 
New Light - Harold G. Gordon 2 
pEIJON: 
North Orangeburg - Calvin Alston 4 1/2 
Orangeburg Circuit - Joseph Frazier (AM) 3 
(Bethlehem, Mt. Nebo, St. John) 
Orangeburg Parish - George Walker (426.1} (PM) 3 
(Cedar Grove, Forest Chapel, St. Stephen) 
St. Andrews - Fred M. Reese, Jr. 2 
St. Paul - Carl N. Harris 8 
Trinity - George F. Manigo, Jr. 1 
Pelion - Steve Allen Patterson, Jr. (PM) 4 
{Bethel, Pelion, Sharon) 
PROVIDENCE: 
Providence - R. Zach Farmer 3 
R0WESVllJ..E: 
Rowesville Charge: 
(Bethel) - Bruce E. Rucker {PLP) 11 
{Cattle Creek) - TBS 
(New Hope, St. John} - F.dward Jay Stiltz (SLP) 2 
Rowesville Parish - Bobbie Shaw (SLP) 2 
(Central, Prospect, Mayes Chapel) 
ST. MATTHEWS: 
St. MattheVJS - Betty Susan Ulmer 2 
(St. Paul, Wesley Chapel) 
St. Matthews Circuit - Lindsey E. Rivers (LP) 8 
(Andrews Chapel, East Bethel, West Bethel) 
SANDY RUN CHARGE: 
(Beulah-Mt. Zion) - Alice D. Linder {PM) 1 
(Shiloh) - TBS 
SPRINGAELD: 
Springfield Charge - Kermit 0. Shrawder, Jr. 2 
{Neese, Salley, Springfield) 
Springfield Parish - T eny J. Barrett (LP) 4 
(Pleasant Branch, St. Stephen) 
SWANSEA: 
Swansea -G. Dane Morehead (426.1) 2 
(Calvary, Oak Grove, Swansea) 
WAGENER: 
Wagener - David D. Bauknight {PM) 1 
WIWSTON: 
Williston - Thomas S. Summers, Jr. {AM) 2 
{Blackville, Williston) 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
Crews, Rowan D., Jr. - Professor, Claflin College, Orangeburg, St. Andrews CC 2 
McNeil!, William W. - District Superintendent, Orangeburg District, 2 
Montgomery, Jimmy J. - Campus Minister, Orangeburg, North Orangeburg CC 3 
Rogers, Oscar Allen, Jr. - President, Claflin College, Trinity, Orangeburg CC 9 
Sheffield, Clarence Burton - Executive Director, The Methooist Home, Orangeburg, St. Paul CC 7 
Extension Ministries 
Collingwood, Robert B. - Staff Chaplain, Veterans Adm. Hospital, St. Louis, MO, Main Street, CC 3 
1/2 
Parker Jere Keith -Coordinator of Pastoral Services, Aiken-Barnwell Mental Health Center, St. John's, 
' Aiken CC 21 
Other Valid Ministries: None 
APPOINTED TO ATTEND SCHOOL 
None 
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APPOlNfED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES 
Graham, Curnell - East Ohio Conf., Trinity CC 4 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 





Crenshaw, Charles S. 
Curry, John W. 
Dennis, Junius R. 
Foxworth, Lawrence 0., Jr 
Heape, Ernest M. 
Huggins, Buster T. (AM) 
Retired Missionaries - None 
Diaconal Ministers 
SABBATICAL LFAVE 
DISABII.IIY LEA VE 
RETIREMENT 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Jenkins, Warren M. 
Manning, H. V. 
Polk, Charles 
Robinson, J.W. 
Roquemore, John P. 
Stroman, Eric D. (LP) 
Dill, Elizabeth - Director of Christian Education, St. John, Aiken, St. John CC 3 
Fowler, Vivia L. - Diaconal Minister, Instructor of Religion & Christian Education Columbia College 
St. Andrews CC 6 ' ' 
Watson, Carol - Family Counselor, Family Counseling Service, Trinity, Aiken CC 6 
Williams, Geneva Belton - Professor of Music, Claflin College, Trinity, Orangeburg CC 15 
Retired Diaconal Ministers - None 
Active - None 
Inactive - None 
CHESTER: 
DEACONESSES 
ROCK mu DISTRICT 
(54 charges; 79 churches) 
A. MICKEY ASHER, DS 3 
Armenia - William K. Cross 2 
Bethel - W. Wallace Culp, Jr. 1 
Chester Circuit - Frank E. Copeland 1 
(Capers Chapel, New Hope) 
Wesley Memorial-Bethlehem - Paul M. Cheezem 1 
CLOVER: 
(Wesley Memorial, Bethlehem) 
Clover Charge - Janice Frederick-Watts 4 
(Clover Chapel, Green Pond, Mt. Harmony) 
First, Clover - Leon E. Thompson 2 
FAIRFIEID: 
Fairfield Circuit - Jimmy Dillard 2 
(Bethel, Cedar Creek, Monticello) 
First, Winnsboro - Frank Bundy Bynum, Jr. 2 
Gordon Memorial - Greenbrier - Athon Arant 3 
(Gordon Memorial, Greenbrier) 
Upper Richland - W. Murray Gibbons (426.1) 1 
(Beulah, Oak Grove) 
FORTI.AWN: 
Fort Lawn - El Bethel Charge - James C. Roberts (PM) 1 
(Fort Lawn, EJ Bethel) 
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FORT Mill: 
Philadelphia - Dennis R. Lee 5 
Pleasant Hill - Paul Mac Kinnett 2 
St. John's - James F. Hood 4 
GREAT FALLS: 
Asbury Charge - Karen Starr 3 
(Camp Creek, Ebenezer, Heath Chapel) 
Mt. Dearborn-Bethesda - James Ray Davis 2 
(Bethesda, Mt. Dearborn) 
HFATH SPRINGS: . 
Heath Springs Charge - John M. Bauknight 3 
(Hanging Rock, Salem) 
HICKORY GROVE: 
Hickory Grove Charge - Will R. Brown 4 
(Canaan, Mt. Vernon) 
Shady Grove - David J. Shook (PLP) 6 1/2 
INDIAN IAND: 
Belair -E. Robert Rowell 1 
Osceola - Molly F. Wilkes (A...P) 1 
KERSHAW: 
Kershaw Charge -Audrey G. Ritter (PM) 1 
(Damascus, Kershaw) 
LAKEWYUE: 
Lake Wylie Mission - J. Henry Watson, Jr. 1 
Associate - Steven Love (PLP) 1 
LANCASTER: 
Buford Charge - Walter Gene Fuller 5 
(Bethel, Tabernacle) 
Church of the Good Shepherd - Robert David Vehom 2 
First Church - Frank J. Griffith, Jr. 3 
Grace - Patricia S. Wood 4 
Hopewell - Rodney K. Powell 2 
Lynnwood - Mark R. Long 1 
St. Luke - Steven L. Shugart 3 
Trinity- April L. Hall 2 
Zion -Thomas B. Wilkes, Jr. 1 
RICHBURG: 
Heath Memorial- Pleasant Grove Charge - Scott W. Petty 1 
(Heath Memorial, Pleasant Grove) 
Richburg-Mt. Prospect - TBS 
(Richburg, Mt. Prospect) 
ROCK Hill.: 
Adnah - K. David Caughman, Jr. 3 
Alclersgate - Patricia Griffith - Fallaw 1 
Antioch - Charles T. Jennings {AM) 1 
Bethel - Olene Civils 1 
Catawba - Robert Lee Eubanks (426.2) 2 
Epworth - Gene S. Ammons 3 
Friendship - Paul A. Hutchison 2 
India Hook - James D. Dennis, Jr. 5 
Main Street - Michael C. Walker 2 
Mount Holly - Arthur H. Holt 1 
Rock Hill Cooperative Parish - Jerry L. Gadsden 1 
(Bettie!, Harmony, Mt. Olive, New Hope) 
Associate - TBS 
St. John's - F. Oscar Smith 1 
Associate - Lee Ann Livingston (PM) 1 
Van Wyck - TBS 
Woodland_ M. Cooper Stonestreet 2 . 




Sharon - Philadelphia - Alan C. Kubach 1 
(Philadelphia, Sharon) 
New Zion - TBS 
Kings Mountain Chapel - Grady E.dward Usher (PM) 1 
St. Paul - Charles E. Medlin (426.1) 1 (1/2) 
Trinity - Larry W. Rodeffer 2 
York-St. James Charge - James M. Bradley, Jr.2 
(Cedar Grove, Hopewell, St. James, Wesley) 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
Brabham, ~t~~er - Director, Wesley Foundation, Winthrop College, Rock Hill, St. John's, Rock Hill 
Fisher, A. Mickey - District Superintendent, Rock Hill District, 3 
Gibson, J. Richard - Intentional Growth Center, St. John's, Rock Hill CC 3 
Extension Ministries - None 
Other Valid Ministries 
Smith, Jonathan E. - Director, Portage County Pastoral Counseling Service Kent OH Mt V 
Hickory Grove CC 8 ' ' • · emon, 
None 
APPOINfED TO ATTEND SCHOOL 
None 
None 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES 
LF.A VE OF ABSENCE 
None 
SABBATICAL LEAVE 
DISABILITY LEA VE 
Butler, Roy D. - Fnendship,.Rock Hill CC 2 
Gossett, Francis H. - Zion, Lancaster CCS 
Retired Ministers 
Camlin, Cecil M., Jr. 
E.dwards, William L., Jr. 
Hardin, E. Wannamaker 
Hook, Ray P. 
Johnson, Elbert L. 
Retired Missionaries - None 
Diaconal Ministers - None 
RETIREMENT 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Retired Diaconal Ministers - None 
Active - None 
Inactive - None 
DF.ACONESSES 
Lambert, Barry W. 
Linder, James B. 
Mewborn, William E. 
Steele, Thomas Fant, Jr. 
Sullivan, J. Garness 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
(56 charges; 83 churches) 
GEORGE W. WATSON, DS 1 
BLACKSBURG: 
Blacksburg Charge - Jennifer Copeland Cox I 
(St. John, Sardis) 
BOGANSVIUE: 
Bogansville - Rachel Eileen Carver Marsh I 
BUFFALO: 
Buffalo -Ed Canton Marsh 1 
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CHESNEE: 
Chesnee Charge - J. Randall Godfrey (LP) 3 
(Chesnee, Trinity) 
Friends in Christ - TBS 
COWPENS: . 
Salem-St. Andrews - Richard Hopper 3 
CROSS ANCHOR: 
T rinity-Enoree - Angelia Price (LP) 4 
Cross Anchor Charge -TBS 
(Hebron, Cross Anchor, Yarborough's Chapel) 
Golightly-Tabernacle - TBS 
DUNCAN: 
Duncan-Roebuck - Paul Rogers 4 
GAFFNEY: 
Asbury Charge - Charlie Nels Ledwell (SLP) 2 
(Asbury, Mesopotamia) 
Buford Street - Eugene L. Curry 6 
Gaffney-Blacksburg - James C. Lane 5 
(Albert Chapel, Dunton, Stooping Pines) 
Limestone Street - Rosemarie Nivens 4 
Trinity - TBS 
GRAMLING: 
Campobello-Fingerville - TBS 
Gramling - Ken Timmennan 4 
INMAN: 
Aldersgate - Eugene L. Feagin 2 
Inman - Louis Dwight Jamison 1 
JONESVIU.£: 
Jonesville-New Hope - David A. Brown 2 
Kelton Charge - Larry Hyder (PM) 1 
(Bethlehem, Foster's Chapel) 
IANDRUM: 
Landrum - Michael Ellis Rouse 1 
LOCKHART: 
Lockhart-Wesley Chapel - Phillip L Bostrom 5 
LYMAN: 
Lyman - William K. Coble 2 
PACOlET: 
Asbury - TBS . 
Pacolet-White Stone - Richard L. Martin 3 
PACOlET MlllS: 
Montgomery Memorial - William B. Farley 3 
ROEBUCK: 
Walnut Grove - Janet Joens 5 
SPARTANBURG: . 
Allen-Florence-Sims Chapel - Anna Miller (PM) 2 
(Allen, Florence, Sims Chapel) 
Arcadia-Saxon - David F. Ervin (AM) 8 
Beaumont-Whitney -James W. Gosnell (AM) 1 
Ben Avon-Glendale - Boyce Franklin Brooks 1 
Bethel -W. Harvey Floyd, Jr. 4 
Associate - Sara Ann White 3 
Cannon's - Kenneth G. Bobo 9 
Central - William Robert Bororn 2 
Associate - M. Susan Ashworth 4 
Cherokee Springs-Liberty - Nelson Stokes 4 
Church of The Covenant - Steven Douglas Morgan 6 
Duncan Memorial - St. Mark - Sheila Rogers 4 
(Duncan Memorial, St. Mark) 
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Drayton - Susan DeLoache (PM) 3 
El Bethel - Donald S. Haton 3 
Fainnont-Gravely Memorial - Allen Eugene Long 1 
New Church (Reidville Road) - Mary Rowell 2 
Silver Hill-Pleasant View - Cassandra Jackson 2 
UNION: 
St. James - William H. Phillips 2 
St. Luke - L. Ray Anderson 2 
St. Paul - William Donald Britt 1 
Startex - Robert W. Tanner 3 
Trinity - James H. Nates, Jr. 8 
Associate - C. Allen Senn 2 
Bethel - Noble Miller 2 
Duncan Acres - Frank Manning 2 
Grace - Anthony N. Gavalas 3 
Sardis - Joe K. Brown 1 
Unity -TBS 
WEUFORD: 
Immanuel-Loree - Marguerite Kempson Shepard 4 
WHITMIRE: 
Carlisle-Gilliam Chapel-Whitmire - Robert & Carol Cannon 3 
APPOINfMENrS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
Barrett, Charles D. - Professor of Religion, Wofford College, Church of The Covenant CC 26 
Bowers, Michael E. - Chaplain, Spartanburg Methodist College, Duncan Memorial CC 11 
C_lyburn, David A., jr_ - Dean of Students, Spartanburg Methodist College, Central CC 21 
Fields, George D., Jr. - President, Spartanburg Methodist College, Central CCI 7 
Ky!lonen, Mitchell W. - Director, Spartanburg Pastoral Counseling Service, Central CC 17 
Skinner, Talmage B., Jr. - Chaplain, Wofford College, Central CC 7 
Smith, Dwight Moody - Professor, Duke Divinity School, Bethel CC 27 
Watson, George W. - District Superintendent, Spartanburg District 1 
Extension Ministries 
Jones, Larry Vertice - Campus Minister, Children's Home, Winston-Salem NC 6 
Other Valid Ministries 
Miller, Susan - Pastoral Counselor, Mn' Marriage & Family Affiliates, Central CC 7 
APPOINTED TO ATTEND SCHOOL 
Bostrom, Katherine H. - CPE Spartanburg Regional Medical Center, Lockhart-Wesley Chapel CC 1 
None 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES 
LfAVE OF ABSENCE 
Martin, Anthoriy G. - Lyman CCl 
Martin, Joseph Gregory - Chesnee CC 3 3/4 
Nivens, Ernie - Limestone Street CC 3 1/2 




Holder, David W. - Ben Avon CC12 
Retired Ministers 
Blakeney, Brice 
Brazil, George Dewey (AM) 
Calvert, Melvin E. 
Campbell, A. Manley (AM} 
Carter, Percy C. 
Carter, Ralph W. 
Drennan, Bernard S. 
Farr, Wesley D. 





Murray, John V. 
0 'Dell, Donald 
Owens, Roy L. 
Price, Clayton Z. 
Rodgers, E.H. 
Rowe, Rufus M. 
Strother, Robert G. 
Hayes, John T. 
Lee, Denver S. 
Lee, Michael B. (AM) 
Litchfield, Brice (RRLP) 
Vickery, T.H. 
Wofford, Robert 
Retired Missionaries - Ann Herbert 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Oiaconal Ministers 
Bennett, Hazel - Director, Christian Education (part-time), Inman UMC, Inman CC 
G ·ffin Betty S. - Instructor, Spartanburg Methodist College, Central CC 
M7'1er. 'Mary Lou H. -Case Manager, Spartanburg County Department of Social Services, Central CC 
Retired Diaconal Ministers - None 
DEACONESSES 
Active - None 
Retired 
Littlejohn, Miss Mary Beth 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT 
(45 charges; 100 churches) 
MILTON L. MCGUIRT, DS 1 
AU.ENDALE: 
Allendale -Thomas F. Williams (AM-426.1) 3 
(Gillette, Swallow Savannah) 
Central Circuit - Harrison D. Ervin 4 
(New Hope, Simpson, Union) 
BEAUFORT: 
Beaufort Circuit - Leroy Johnson, Jr. (PLP) 2 
(Bethel, Jones Chapel, Oak Grove) 
Beaufort Parish - Mack Goff (PLP) 1 
(Broomfield, Wesley) 
Fisher Chapel-St. Stephen - Buford H. Robertson (LP) 7 
Carteret Street - W. Robert Morris 1 
Port Royal - J. Bruce Cleasby 4 
COITAGEVIUE: 
Cottageville Charge - Robert B. Campbell 2 
(Cottageville, Rehoboth) 
Cottageville Parish - Alphonso Jones (PLP) 5 
(Jericho, Macedonia, Wesley Grove) 
DORCHESTER: 
Dorchester Circuit - Paul C. Mitchell (426.1) 3 
(Salem, Zion) 
Dorchester Parish - William Bowser (PLP) 9 
(Oak Grove, St. John) 
EHRHARDT: 
Ehrhardt - Raymond W. Kinsey (PLP) 2 
(Wesley Chapel, St. James, Zion) 
Ehrhardt Circuit - Benjamin F. Webb (LP) 1 
(Ebenezer, Friendship, Rizer's Chapel, St. Luke) 
HAMPTON: 
Estill-Black Swamp - James W. Ivey 4 
(Estill, Furman, Mount Carmel, St, John) 
Fairfax - Steven M. Todd 3 
(Bellinger Chapel, Brunson) 
Hampton-Varnville Charge - William D. Cooper 2 
(Hampton, Varnville) 
Toby-Mt. Nebo Charge -James A. Ross (PLP) 1 
(Toby, Mt. Nebo) 
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HARLEYVILLE: 
Bethel-Duncan Chapel - Alice Jones Quarles 2 
(Bethel, Duncan Chapel) 
First Church - Kenneth D. Owens )(PM) 1 
Harleyville Parish - Clark T. Wilson {AM) 8 
HILTON HFAD: 
(Jerusalem, Morris Chapel, St. Daniel) 
Bluffton Charge - Ralph T. Bowling, Jr. 4 
{Bluffton, St. Luke) 
St. Andrews By-The-Sea - Douglas A Bowling 1 
RIDGEIAND: 
Hardeeville Charge - James E. Breedlove 3 
(Hardeeville, Tillman) 
St. Paul - Vernon F. Deese 1 
RIDGEVILLE: 
RUFRN: 
Canaan-Sand Hill - Timothy J. Bowman 10 
{Canaan, Sand Hill) 
New Hope-St. Paul Charge - Robert Mack 4 
(New Hope, St. Paul) 
Ridgeville Charge - James E. LeMaster, Jr. (426.1) 1 
(Cypress, Mt. Tabor, Trinity) 
Bells Parish - Robert L. Shuler (PLP) 8 
(Red Root, Sykes Savannah) 
Lodge Charge - Kenneth Kovas (PM) 3 
(Adnah, Lodge, Williams) 
Mt. Pleasant - TBS 
Ruffin Circuit - Michael L. Baughman (PM) 2 
(Bethel, St. John, Tabor) 
Ruffin Parish - Wendell W. Sumter (LP) 10 
(Buckhead, Hickory Hill) 
Smoaks Circuit - Josephine M. Lock!air 1 
(Green Pond, Little Swamp, Trinity) 
Springtown - John W. Evans 1 
ST. GEORGE: 
Grover Charge - Frederick R. Davis (426.1) 1 
(Grover, Providence) 
Indian Field - Robert B. Clyburn I 
Reevesville Parish - Jeffery L. Hunter (426.1) I 
(Greenville, St. Luke, St. Peter) 
St. George - Archie R. Bigelow 3 
St. George Parish - John H. Elliott 6 
WALTERBORO: 
(St. Mark, Shady Grove, Trinity) 
Bethel - Ted W. Brazil 2 
Bethel-Red Bank Charge - Roosevelt Geddis (AM) 14 
(Bethel, Red Bank) 
Colleton Circuit - William Leroy Jones (PLP) 19 
(Bethel, Heaven Gate, Trinity, Wesley) 
Hendersonville Charge - Billy G. Osborne (AM) 5 
(Ebenezer, Ritter; Ebenezer, Yemassee; Salem) 
Walterboro Charge - John P. Carignan (PLP) 3 
(Mount Carmel, Peniei, Sandy Dam) 
Walterboro Parish - Nathan A McClennon 20 
{Cumberland, Isaiah, Wesley) 
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APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Withi~ the_ ConLn~~i_o;ct Superintendent, Walterboro District 1 
McGutrt, Milton • ts 
Extension Ministries . N th t Florida State Hospital, Florida, Bluffton CC 26 
Roger Leo Jr - Chief Chaplain, or eas Branan, • · 






APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES 
LFAVE OF ABSENCE 
SABBATICAL I.FAVE 
Retired Ministers 
Barnes, Benjamin B. 
Jones, Nathan W • 
Blocker, Lucius B. (LP) 
Broughton, Eclester B. (LP) 
Brown, Clarence R. (AM) 
Cox, David W • 
Galloway, Mac Ray 
Retired Missionaries - None 
Diaconal Ministers 
Sue M. Parnell 
Richard W. Branch 
DISABILITY LfA VE 
RETIREMENT 
Johnson, Clyde J • (AM) 
Mirse, Ralph T. 
Patrick, Marion J • 
Risher, Howard T. 
Smith, Thornton B. 
Smith, Walter Alvin, Sr. 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Retired Diaconal Ministers - None DEACONESSES 
Active - None 






SECTION VI, PART 2 
REMUNERATION OF MINISTERS SERVING IN APPOINTMENTS 
BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
(AS REQUIRED BY PAR. 725, THE DISCIPUNE. 1988) 
CONFERENCE YEAR 1991-92 
Name District Special Appointment 
A. Appointments Within the Connectional Structures of Methodism 
Anderson, Clyde A. Hartsville Executive Secretary of New Church Development 
Barrett, Charles D. Spartanburg Professor of Religion, Wofford College 
Bowers, Michael E. Spartanburg Chaplain, Spartanburg Methodist College 
Brabham, J. Risher Rock Hill Director, Wesley Foundation Winthrop 
Brittain, Thomas N. Columbia Vice-President, Epworth Children's Home 
Brown, Joe K Spartanburg Director of Special Programs, Spartanburg Methodist College 
Buff, Jr., L.H. Columbia Instructor, Spartanburg Methodist College 
Carter, Lemuel C. Columbia Director, Conference Council on Ministries 
Clyburn, Jr., David A. Spartanburg Vice President, Student Services, Spartanburg Methodist College 
Corderman, Delos D. Columbia Administrator, Office of Ministerial Affairs 
Cunningham, J. Ben Florence Florence District Superintendent 
Davis, Glori21 R. Hartsville Hartsville District Superintendent 
Fields, Jr., Cieorge D. Spartanburg President, Spartanburg Methodist College 
Fisher, A. Mickey Rock Hill Rock Hill District Superintendent 
Freeman, John Marion Dir., Candler School of Theology 
Gafford, Dora Rogers Greenwood Approved Conference Evangelist 
Gramling, Roger M. Columbia Director, SC United Methodist Foundation 
Henry-Crowe, Susan Columbia Chaplain, Emory University 
Holler, Adlai C. Charleston Dir., Pastoral Counseling Center 
Hunter, James E. Spartanburg Spartanburg District Superintendent 
Jamison, Louis D. Greenville Furman University Wesley Foundation 
Jenkins, Alonzo Clark Columbia Associate Director, Conference Council on Ministries 
Johnson, H. Samuel Charleston Charleston District Superintendent 
Kyllonen, Mitchell W. Spartanburg Dir., Pastoral Counseling Service, Spartanburg District 
. __ i.:S 
.,:,.,--c.m•--:.__.~.,.:--,:_'.·-:>_,_. __ _ 
Ledbetter, Pamela Orangeburg 
Chaplain, The Methodist Home, Orangeburg 
Lovell, Grace Lewellyn Marion 
Dir., Wallace Family Life Center 
Manigo, Jr., George F. Walterboro 
Walterboro District Superintendent 
McCoy, Gtenn Cordes Greenwood 
Counselor, Greenwood Methodist Home 
Montgomery, Jimmy J. Orangeburg 
Campus Minister, State and Claflin Colleges 
Morton, J'f., Ted R. Greenwood 
President, Greenwood Methodist Home 
Moseley, Diane Amanda Columbia 
Director, Killingsworth Home 
Parker, Jr., Harris H. Columbia 
Professor, Columbia College 
Pearson, .John C. Greenville 
Greenville District Superintendent 
Reid, William C. Greenwood 
Greer-iwood District Superintendent 
Rogers, Jr., Oscar Allen Orangeburg 
President, Claflin College 
Sheffield, C. Burton Orangeburg 
Ex. Dir., The Methodist Home, Orangeburg 
Skinner, Talmage B. Spartanburg 
Campus Minister, Wofford College 
Smith, Dwight Moody Spartanburg 
Professor, The Duke Divinity School 
Smith, Jr., F. Oscar Columbia 
Columbia District Superintendent 
Smith, Kenneth E. Marion 
Dir., Grand Strand Pastoral Counseling Center 
Teague, Willie S. Columbia 
Editor, S.C. United Methodist Advocate 
.- Welch, Donaki J. 
Spartanburg 
Vice President for Advancement, Wesleyan College, Macon, GA 
00 Wi\\imon, William H. 
Greenville 
Minister and Professor, Duke University 
.- B. Appointments to Extension Ministries 
Betsill, Paul A. Greenville 
Chief Chaplain, VA Medical Center, Tucson, AZ 
Bickley, Hugh L. Greenwood 
Chaplain, US Army 
Bishop, Benjamin B. Columbia 
Chaplain US Navy 
Branan, Jr., Roger Leo Walterboro 
Chief Chaplain, Northeast Florida State Hospital 
Chong, Yu Fong Columbia 
Chaplain, Volunteer Services, SC Department Youth Services 
Claytor, Robert B. Anderson 
Chaplain and Dir., Anderson Memorial Hospital 
Clemmons lll, Robert B. Florence 
Chaplain, US Air Force 
Collingwood, Robert B. Orangeburg 
Chaplain, VA Medical Center, St. Joseph, MO 
Cooper, Samuel Beverly Florence 
Chaplain, US Army 
DeDonato, David D. Florence 
Chaplain, US Army 
Dicks, John Hartsville 
Chaplain, US Army 
Dicks, Willie Hartsville 
Chaplain, US Air Force 
Errington, Joe Richard Greenville 




































no report received 
no report received 
$51,990.00 furnished 
$35,000.00 $15,000.00 
no report received 
no report received 
$51,990.00 furnished 
$25,650.00 n/a 






no report received 
$57,220.00 furnished 
$49,400.00 n/a 
no report received 
$51,990.00 furnished 
$24,215.00 $17,190.00 
no report received 
no report received 
no report received 
$49,200.00 n/a 






no report received 
$43,656.00 $13,283.52 
no report received 







Griffeth, James Ellis Greenville 
Gunn, James H. Columbia 
Holler, Adlai Stephen Marion 
Jones, Larry V. Spartanburg 
Kelly, Jr., Lav.rrence A. Columbia 
LaTorre, Stanley Edward Charleston 
Long, Happy W.L. Columbia 
Lusk, T. Joseph Greenwood 
McFadden, Vivian P. Charleston 
Mims, John W. Hartsville 
Parker, Jere Keith Orangeburg 
Price, William H. Columbia 
Rogers, Thomas Glenn Greenwood 
Summers, Thomas A. Columbia 
Wilbourne, Henry Bryant Marion 
Wilder, Lewis A. Florence 
Williams, Robert T. Florence 
C. Appoinbnent!I to Other Valid Ministries 
Bailey, Donald R. Florence 
Bauer, Jr., Vemon L. Florence 
Bettis, Allen Anderson 
Collier, Elizalx:th J. Columbia 
Connelly, Jacqueline (PM) Columbia 
Crenshaw, Charles S. Columbia 
Dawsey, James M. Anderson 
Epps, .Jr., John L. Greenwood 
Gibson, J. Richard Rock Hill 
Hayes, John T. Spartanburg 
Holm, Glen Columbia 
Huff, Jr., A.V. Greenville 
Kennerly, Kenneth R. Columbia 
Lare, Marvin I. Orangeburg 
McEachem, Theodore B. Columbia 




Smith, Johnathan E. 
Smith, JoAnn Cook 
Williams, James T. 






Chaplain, Greenville Hospital System 
Chaplain, Richland Memorial Hospital 
Chaplain, US Air Force 
ChaplaiP., The Children's Home 
Chaplain, US Army 
Chaplain, US Army 
Chaplain, Manor Care Nursing Centers 
Chaplain, Va Medical Center, Augusta, GA 
Chaplain, US Navy, John's Island Parish 
Chaplain, US Army 
Clinical Chaplain Aiken-Barnwell Mental Health Center 
Chaplain, Lexington County Medical Center 
Chief, Chaplain Service, Department of Veteran's Affairs 
Dir., Academy Pastoral Educ., Department of Mental Health 
Chaplain Air Force 
Chaplain, US Air Force 
Chaplain, US Navy 
Professor, Francis Marion College 
Missionary, Oriental Missionary Society 
Bethesda Counseling Centre 
Ex. Dir., Columbia Family Shelter 
Chaplain, S.C. Dept. of Corrections 
Social Services of Consultant, Georgia Dept. of Human Resources 
Professor, Auburn University 
The Ecumenical Institute, Singapore 
Coordinator, Drug Abuse Prevention Education 
Dir., Pre-Trial Program, Spartanburg County 
Counselor, Tidewater Pastoral Counseling Center 
Professor, Furman University 
Chaplain, VA Medical Center 
Ex. Director, SC Institute on Poverty and Deprivation 
Ex. Dir., Association for Christian Training and Services, Nashville 
_______ .- ___ _:...,.i:_~.,.,!JJ.~~iiii~_o!G .. _:~, . .:_ 
Pastoral Counseling Services 
Dir., Pastoral Counseling Services, Kent, Ohio 
Clinical Chaplain, SC Department of Mental Health 
Dir., Child Care, Epworth Children's Home 
Morris Village Alcohol and Drug Addiction Treatment 
·;i,: ~""' 




no report received 
no report received 
$24,000.00 0 
$40,156.00 n/a 







no report received 
no report received 
$51,000.00 n/a 
no report received 
$52,000.00 0 
no report received 
$26,400.00 n/a 
no report received 
no report received 



















Griffeth, James Ellis 
Gunn, James H. 
Holler, Adlai Stephen 
Jones, Larry V. 
Kelly, Jr., Lawrence A 
La Torre, Stanley Edward 
Long, Happy W.L. 
Lusk, T. Joseph 
McFadden, Vivian P. 
Mims, John W. 
Parker, Jere Keith 
Price, William H. 
Rogers, Thomas Glenn 















Wilbourne, Henry Bryant Marion 
Wilder, Lewis A. Florence ...... 
oo Williams, Robert T. Florence 
t\.) 
C. Appointments to Other Valid Ministries 
Bailey, Donald R. 
Bauer, Jr., Vernon L. 
Bettis, Allen 
Collier, Elizabeth J. 
Connelly, Jacqueline (PM) 
Crenshaw, Charles S. 
Dawsey, James M. 
Epps, .Jr., John L. 
Gibson, J. Richard 
Hayes, John T. 
Holm, Glen 
Huff, Jr., AV. 
Kennerly, Kenneth R. 
Lare, Marvin I. 





















Smith, Johnathan E. 
Smith, JoAnn Cook 
Williams, James T. 






Chaplain, Greenville Hospital System 
Chaplain, Richland Memorial Hospital 
Chaplain, US Air Force 
ChaplaiP., The Children's Home 
Chaplain, US Army 
Chaplain, US Army 
Chaplain, Manor Care Nursing Centers 
Chaplain, Va Medical Center, Augusta, GA 
Chaplain, US Navy, John's Island Parish 
Chaplain, US Army 
Clinical Chaplain Aiken-Barnwell Mental Health Center 
Chaplain, Lexington County Medical Center 
Chief, Chaplain Service, Department of Veteran's Affairs 
Dir., Academy Pastoral ·Educ., Department of Mental Health 
Chaplain Air Force 
Chaplain, US Air Force 
Chaplain, US Navy 
Professor, Francis Marion College 
Missionary, Oriental Missionary Society 
Bethesda Counseling Centre 
Ex. Dir., Columbia Family Shelter 
Chaplain, S.C. Dept. of Corrections 
Social Services of Consultant, Georgia Dept. of Human Resources 
Professor, Auburn University 
The Ecumenical Institute, Singapore 
Coordinator, Drug Abuse Prevention Education 
Dir., Pre-Trial Program, Spartanburg County 
Counselor, Tidewater Pastoral Counseling Center 
Professor, Furman University 
Chaplain, VA Medical Center 
Ex. Director, SC Institute on Poverty and Deprivation 
Ex. Dir., Association for Christian Training and Services, Nashville 




no report received 
no report received 
$24,000.00 0 
$40,156.00 n/a 








no report received 
no report received 
n/a 
no report received 
$52,000.00 0 
no report received 
$26,400.00 n/a 
no report received 
no report received 








_,.~~~~~~ ... ,.~-;,_;-=• i;::~·:_. __ •~ \~_,"r~-): --~· _1,';_;~-~;rf£&it:~~-:1;_, 
Pastoral Counseling Services 
Dir., Pastoral Counseling Services, Kent, Ohio 
Clinical Chaplain, SC Department of Mental Health 
Dir., Child Care, Epworth Children's Home 















REPORTS OF BOARDS, COUNCILS, COMMISSIONS, COMMITTEES, 
AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 
THE COMMITTEE ON STANDING RULES 
The Committee on Standing Rules recommends the following changes in the Rules of the South 
Carolina Annual Conference: 
Item #l from current SIR 120 120. Membership on all quadrennial boards, councils, commissions and committees shall not 
exceed eight (8) consecutive years. After this period of service that member shall be 
ineligible for re-election to that same agency until a lapse of two years. 
to proposed SIR 120 120. Membership resulting from election by the Annual Conference on all boards, 
councils, commissions and committees which are considered quadrennial shall not 
exceed eight (8) consecutive years. After this period of service that member shall be 
ineligible for re-election to that same agency until a lapse of two years. 
Item #2 from current S/R 122 122. All Annual Conference boards, councils, commissions and committees are quadrennial 
except the following: The Board of Pensions; The Committee on Investigation; Joint 
Review Committee; and the Boards of Trust of the South Carolina United Methodist 
Advocate; Belin Property; Claflin College; Columbia College; Epworth Children's 
Home; Greenwood Methodist Home; The Methodist Home, Orangeburg; Spartanburg 
Methodist College; Trustees of the Annual Conference; Wofford College; the Methodist 
Center; Pee Dee Methodist Manor. 
to proposed SIR 122 122. All Annual Conference boards, councils, commissions and committees are considered 
quadrennial except the following: The Board of Pensions; The Committee on Investiga-
tion; Joint Review Committee; and the Boards of Trust of the Sooth Carolina United 
Methodist Advocate; Belin Property; Claflin College; Columbia College; Epw01th 
Children's Home; Greenwood Methodist Home; The Methodist Home, Orangeburg; 
Spartanburg Methodist College; Trustees of the Annual Conference; Wofford College; 
the Methodist Center; Pee Dee Methodist Manor. 
Item #3 from current SIR 40 40. The Commission on Archives and History shall be composed of eight persons nominated 
by the Conference Committee on Nominations and elected by the Annual Conference. 
It is recommended that four (4) be lay persons and four (4) clergy persons. Ex-officio 
members shall be: the Conference secretary, the archivist of Claflin College, the archivist 
of Wofford College. The libraries at Claflin College and Wofford College shall be 
designated as depositories of all Annual Conference minutes and records. Where 
possible duplicate copies of all material shall be furnished; in case of materials which 
cannot be furnished in duplicate, the secretary of the Annual Conference shall make the 
determination as to which depository shall be used. 
to proposed SIR 40 40. The Commission on Archives and History shall be composed of eight persons nominated 
by the Conference Committee on Nominations and elected by the Annual Conference. 
It is recommended that four (4} be lay persons and four (4) clergy persons. Ex-officio 
members shall be: the Conference secretary, the archivist of Claflin College, the archivist 
of Wofford College, and the Annual Conference Historian. The libraries at Claflin 
College and Wofford College shall be designated as depositories of all Annual Confer-
ence minutes and records. Where possible duplicate copies of all material shall be 
185 
r;r,~1:-.hl•,r m , ,"lSl' of materials which cannot be furnished in duplicate, the secretary of 
t'"lr .-\:-.n~1.,I C,)nfcrl'nce shall make the determination as to which depository shall be 
ll5:00 
Item •4. from .:-urrmt 5 'R 61.d 
d. The C0mmittee shall be responsible for the publication of the volume entitled United 
1
::J Methe.dist Ministers in South Carolina, which shall be printed every six years, and 
whic.h shall feature biographical sketches and pictures of all the ministers of the South 
Car,:,hna Conference. 
to proposed S, 'R 61.d 
d. The Committee shall be responsible for the publication of the volume entitled United 
!vie,hod:st Ministers in South Carolina, which shall be printed every ten years, and 
v.1hich shall feature biographical sketches and pictures of all the ministers of the South 
Carolina Conference. 
Mr. Bill Burroughs moved that SR 110.1 be amended to read: 
1. The District Committee on Nominations shall be composed of: The District Superintendent 
a5 chairperson; the District Lay Leader; one (1) representative from the District Council 
on Ministries; tvJo (2) representatives from the District United Methodist Women (it is 
recommended tliat one be from an ethnic minority); two (2) representatives from the 
District Cnited Methodist Men (it is recommended that one be from an ethnic minority); 
two (2) representatives of the District Youth Council (it is recommended that one be from 
an ethnic minority). 
Approved. 
Add a new standing rule to Section IV (Miscellaneous Rules): 
Rationale: 
"The resident bishop may authorize a mail ballot on matters arising between sessions of 
the annual conference and requiring a vote of the ministerial members of the conference. 
Chairs of annual conference program boards, councils, commissions and committees 
and their subcommittees may authorize mail ballots on matter arising between regular 
meetings of these lxxlies .. " 
Roberts Ru !es of Order prohibits mail ballots unless they <.\Te expressly authorized by the 
rules of the organization. This rule allows the ministerial session, the Conference Council 
on Ministries and the other conference agencies named to conduct a ballot by mail when 
this becomes necessary. 
186 
Respectfully submitted, 
Luonna A. Rouse, Chairperson 
Mae Ruth Cooke, Secretary 
THE COUNCIL ON FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION RECOMMENDATIONS 
Report No. 1 
h f II . f ds be distributed to churches on the basis of percentages 
We recommend that t e o owmg un 
of average net funds. Average 
Budget Requested Recommended %of 
Net Funds 
for 1992 for 1993 for 1993 Inc/Dec 
Factor 
Fund $2,483,257 $2,545,623 $2,531,013 
1.9% 0.059855 
1. World Service & 
Conference Benevolences 
342,077 355,700 355,700 
4.0% 0.008412 
z. Episcopal Fund 630,000 663,000 641,000 1.7% 0.015159 
3_ D.S. Salary (salary & insurance) 3,212,414 3,095,822 3,095,822 
-3.6% 0.073212 
4. Pension Fund 200,000 230,000 230,000 
15.0% 0.005439 
5. Equitable Salary Fund 
2,582,177 2,980,013 2,980,013 
15.4% 0.070473 
6. Conference Insurance 799,556 -1.5% 0.018908 
7. Administration Fund 812,037 
826,487 
472,980 -7.2% 0.011185 509,500 472,980 8. District Administration 
1,318,472 1,344,841 1,344,841 
2.0% 0.031803 
9. Senior College Fund 486,000 503,000 503,000 
3.5% 0.011895 
lO. Spartanburg Methodist College 
317,625 333,506 333,506 
5.0% 0.007887 
11. Campus Ministry 595,000 595,000 595,000 
0.0% 0.014071 
12. Methodist Homes 367,500 367,500 367,500 
0.0% 0.008691 
13. Camps/Retreat Centers 1,000,000 0.0% 0.023648 
14. Congregational Development 1,000,000 
1,000,000 
609,805 11.6% 0.014421 
15. Ministerial Education 
546,535 609,805 
21,741 100.00/4 0.000514 0 21,741 0.000849 16. Mission Initiatives . 37,937 35,885 35,885 -5.4% 17. Interdenominational Cooperation 
255,368 257,821 257,821 
1.0% 0.006097 
18. Black College Fund 63,944 0.7% 0.001512 63,524 63,944 
19. Africa University Fund 
$15,759,423 $16,302,668 $16,239,127 3.0% 
TOTALS 
Jurisdictional Missional Fund - 50 cents per member per year. 
Report No. 2 
A The Administration Fund (Item 7' Report No. 1) shall be divided as follows. d d 
· Budget Requested Recommen e 
for 1992 for 1993 for 1993 
$71,620 $71,620 $71,620 
100,038 100,059 100,059 
74 707 75 603 75,603 
12s:ooo 125:000 12s,ooo 
50,000 50,000 50,000 
4,000 6,000 6,000 
Fund 
1. Advocate Operations . . 
2. General Conference Administration 
3. Jurisdictional Administration 
4. Contingency Fund 
5. Journal Publication 
6. Ministers Book 
7. Treasurer's Office 
a. Salary 
b. Housing 
c. Operations . . 
8. Council on Finance & Administration 
9. Conference Expense Fund 
10. Enhancing Effective Ministry 
11. Nominating Committee 
12. Conference Secretary 
13. Standing Rules Committee 
14. United Methodist Center Trustees 
15. Apportionment Support Task Force 













6,000 3,000 6,000 2,000 






























!·11~~ World Service and Conference Benevolences Fund (ftem 1, Report No. 1) will be divided as 
Fund Budget Requested Recommended % 
for 1992 for 1993 for 1993 Inc/Dec I. World Service Fund 
2. Conference Benevolences 
a. COM for Program Implementation 
( 1) Advanced Specials 
$1,436,391 $1,446,506 $1,446,506 0.7% 
Church & Society 
Evangelism 
Missions 
Sub-to ta ls ( 1) 
(2} Program Events, Projects & Resources 
Church & Soeiety 
Educ.ation 
Evangelism 
Health & Welfare Ministries 
Higher Education & Campus Ministry 
Laity 
Missions 
Christian Unity & Interreligious Concerns 
Religion & Race 
Status & Role of Women 
Worship 
Career Planning & Counseling 
Ethnic Minority Concerns 

























b. COM Program & Advocacy Groups Administration 








3 575 H~alth & Welf_are Ministries 
2
:
686 t~er Education & Campus Ministry 4,118 
Missions 6,974 
Ch ·sr u · & 5,752 ~ . ian rnty lnterreligious Concerns 2 469 
Religion & Race 
2 
'
620 Status_& Role of Women 
2
;
690 Worship . 2, 1 
OO 
Career Planning & Counseling 
1 558 Ethnic Minority Concerns l 'soo 
Pastoral Care & Counseling 
1 
•
635 Youth ~ouncil 
4
:
243 Committee on Communications 2 OOO C?ngregational Development 
2 
'
100 D1sast~r ~esPl;'nse 
2
: 



















































































0-100.0% Sub-totals (b) $
60
,4
91 $67,702 ---$67,702 11.9% 
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Budget Requested Recommended % Fund for 1992 forl993 for 1993 Inc/Dec c. COM for operations 
Salaries $238,605 $293,589 $291,752 22.3% Employee Benefits 73,820 79,374 79,374 7.5% Housing 13,000 13,000 13,000 0.0% Staff travel 10,000 12,000 12,000 20.0% Rents, Payments, Maintenance 39,695 40,523 40,523 2.1% Office Operations 18,500 18,500 18,500 0.0% Telephone 7,500 8,500 8,500 13.3% Office Equipment & Maintenance 15,000 15,000 15,000 0.0% Resources for Staff Development 1,000 1,000 1,000 0.0% Insurance & Bond 2,200 2,500 2,500 13.6% Communications 47,250 15,000 15,000 ·68.3% Program Evaluation & Planning 2,500 1,200 1,200 -52.0% 
Travel for CCOM Members Not 
Budgeted by Boards & Agencies 4,000 4,000 4,000 0.0% Contract Services 20,000 10,000 10,000 -50.0% 
Sub-totals (c) $493,070 $514,186 $512,349 3.9% 
Sub-totals (a,b,c) $963,341 $993,019 $991,182 2.9% 
d. Other Conference Agencies 
D.S. Emergency Fund $4,000 $3,500 $3,500 -12.5% Archives & History 3,500 3,600 2,000 42.9% 
Bishop's Discretionary Fund 1,000 1,000 1,000 0.0% 
Committee on Episcopacy 1,500 1,500 500 -66.7% 
Episcopal Residence 0 12,500 12,500 100.0°'1> 
Camps/Retreats Development Committee 16,000 16,000 16,000 0.0% 
Deaconess & Home Missions 100 50 0-100.0% 
Diaconal Ministry 4,000 5,200 5,200 30.0% 
Board of the Ordained Ministry 
l)Sabbaticalleave 500 500 100 -80.0% 
2) EKtended Study Leave 500 500 100 -80.0% 
3) Residency Programs 10,000 11,000 10,000 0.0% 
4) Operations 42,425 50,748 42,425 0.0% 
Sub-totals (d) $83,525 $106,098 
--
$93,325 11.7% 
Total Conference Benevolences (2) $1,046,866 $1,099,117 $1,084,507 3.6% 
World Service and 
Conference Benevolences Total $2,483,257 $2,545,623 $2,531,013 1.90/4 
Report No. 3 
A. The compensation for District Superintendents for the year 1993 will be as follows, with the 
understanding that the item for in-district travel, which is paid from the District Administration 
Fund only by voucher, varies from district to district .. 
Salary 







B. The Council on Finance and Administration of the South Carolina Annual Conference, The 
United Methodist Church, hereby designates up to 15% ($7,683.00) of the district superintendent's 




service and such expenses as paid by the district. 
C. The District Administration Fund will be handled as follows: 
1. The item "Office Expense" in the District Administration Fund will be for the operation of 
the District Office to pay such items as secretary, postage, and supplies and will be set at 
$17,200 per district. 
2. Exception: Inasmuch as the Columbia District Office must be in The United Methcxlist 
Center, one-half of the rent of that office will be paid from the Conference Expense Fund. 
3. The funds for program in each district are based on the membership of the district, beginning 
with a base of $3,000 for the smallest membership dishict and adding $100 for each one 
thousand (1,000} members, or major fraction thereof, above 15,000. The schedule for 
1993 will be as follows: 
Membership Amount 
Anderson 15,775 $3,100 
Charleston 25,753 4,100 
Columbia 28,127 4,400 Florence 21,870 3,700 
Greenville 21,148 3,600 
Greenwood 19,766 3,500 
Hartsville 21,651 3,600 
Marion 20,641 3,600 
Orangeburg 19,113 3,400 
Rock Hill 17,701 3,300 Spa,1anburg 18,345 3,300 
Walterboro 15,010 3,000 
4. Travel (in and out-of-dishict} is set at $6,500, insurance & pensions at $11,365, and 
continuing education at $500. 
5. There Will be no shifting of funds among travel, program, and office expense. 
6. Vouchers for continuing education must be approved by the District Committee on 
Continuing Education prior to payment. The unused portion of the Continuing Education 
allowance may be carried forward from year to year during a district superintendent's tenure, 
not to exceed a total amounting to three years' Continuing Education allocation. Not more 
than fifty percent of accumulated funds shall be used for travel expenses. The accumulation 
is cancelled in full when a dishict superintendent leaves the superintendency. It does not carry 
forward to the new district superintendent. However, by appliu.'ltion to the CF&A in advance 
of leaving the superintendency, the district superintendent may within a reasonable length 
of time use the unused portion of the Continuing Education allowance to take training which 
would assist in his/her return to the parish ministry or other appointment. For the year in 
which there is a move, one-half of the Continuing Education allowance will be available for 
each superintendent. 
Each District Board of Trustees shall elect a treasurer from the elected trustees of said district. The 
treasurerof the Board of Trustees shall administ~r all funds for the District Parsonage Fund, writing 
all vouchers for parsonage payments, repairs, insurance and furnishings (not to include parsonage 
utility payments). The moving expenses of an incoming district superintendent may also be paid 
from the District Parsonage Fund, not to include more than $150 packing expenses. The 
treasurer shall report to the board all receipts and expenditures of the District Parsonage Fund. 
Below are the percentages of average net funds that each church is asked to pay to its respective 
District Parsonage/Office Fund: 
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A. 
Recommended for 1993 
% of District 
District Parsonage Office Total Avg. Net Funds 
Anderson $6,000 $5,000 $11,000 0.003502 
Charleston 8,000 5,000 13,000 0.003208 
Columbia 8,100 8,800 16,900 0.002950 
Florence 8,500 12,500 21,000 0.006878 
Greenville 5,350 9,400 14,750 0.003268 
Greenwood 7,000 9,500 16,500 0.004825 
Hartsville 7,250 12,778 20,028 0.006202 
Marion 10,000 10,000 20,000 0.005675 
19,380 0.006805 Orangeburg 6,000 13,380 
6,635 11,750 18,385 0.005451 Rock Hill 
5,000 12,000 17,000 0.004784 Spartanburg 
15,200 0.008213 Walterboro 8,000 7,200 
$85,835 $117,308 $203,143 
Report No. 4 
" I D " d · t d by the Book of Discipline and recommend 
We call attentionbsto thede S_pthec:ppra;5priat:1~=-:ill offerings and that the following special that they be o erv W1 
bs be a part of the program of each local church. 0 ervances 
Human Relations Day - January 17' 1993 
One Great Hour of Sharing - March 21, 1993 
Native American Awareness Sunday - April 25, 1993 
Golden Cross Sunday - May 2, 1993 
Peace With Justice Sunday - June 6, 1993 
Epworth Children's Home 
Mothers' Day- May 9, 1993 
Work Day_ September 19, 1993 
Church school offering first Sunday each month 
World Communion Sunday - October 3, 1993 
Missions in South Carolina - November 7, 1993 
United Methodist Student Day - November 28, 1993 
Bessie Parker Memorial Scholarship Fund as a part of 
B. An offering may be taken t? support t!'e d March 14, 1993. Also, it is recommended that 
the observance of Women m the Pulp1~ Su~~~• th·s cause may be received for the scholarship. 
all gifts from individuals or churches d~s1gna or 1 
C. We offer the following recommendatidons: ·tt receiving funds from the conference treasurer 
1 That all boards commissions an commi ees . 
· ' ad t porting data. 
shall submit with each voucher equ~ e :u~ ns which are allowed to v.rithdraw lump sums 
2. That boards, agencies and conference ms~ttitio i udit by a certified public accountant 
from the conference treasurer shall subrmt an annua a 
to the Council on Finance and Admini~trati~;· f ence pay a standard rate of 20 cents 
3. That all boards, commissions and algenc1esh o ch ~cs~~e: In order to encourage car pooling, 
a mile when a representative trave s on c ur I: on church business the mileage 
we recommend that if a car contains two persthons trave mg all traveling on chu~ch business, 
rate be increased to 25 cents; if a car containsf ree personespersons all traveling on church 
nd ·f r contains our or mor -
1 the rate be 28 cents; a 
1 a ca d that other exoenses for trave on 
business, the rate be 30 cents per mile. W~ recornmident a person for ~1eals shall be $3.50 
be id I that the maximum pa O t -11 church business pa. ; a so, th . meal Meal reimbursemen wm 
for breakfast, $4.50 for lunch and $7.00 for e evening . 
normally equal $15. 00 per day. t f t least $500 per year to be used by the 
4. That each church place in its _budget an a;;u~ /ttt full amount is not used in a given year, 
pastor as a continuing education fund, an a t e 
191 
the unused portion be allowed to accrue during the tenure of the pastor, but not to accrue 
for the benefit of the subsequent pastor. It is also recommended that the health insurance 
premium be paid by the local church directly to the Office of Ministerial Affairs, even if it is 
done on a salary reduction basis, and that if this is done, the amount be included in the charge 
conference worksheet which itemizes salaries and benefits for 1993. 
5. That the balance held for each board, commission, committee or agency on the books of 
the conference treasurer shall be carried forward from one year to the next and that this shall 
be taken into consideration in the subsequent budget request. 
6. That "average net funds" as used in the calculation of 1993 apportionments shall mean for 
each church the four-year average of net funds in the years 1988, 1989, 1990 and 1991. 
When a church has declined for hvo years in "net funds," the terrn "average net funds" shall 
mean the average of the last two years only. Newly organized churches will be treated in the 
same manner as other churches of the conference. A four-year average of net funds will be 
used, but for the years prior to the organization of tf-ie new church, the net funds figure will 
be zero. 
7. That "net funds" be definPd as the total of figures reported on lines 64 through 72 (inclusive) 
of Table II. 
8. That the funds received on the apportionment for Methodist Homes (item 12, Report No. 
1) be divided 55% to Orangeburg Methodist Home, 30% to Greenwocx.l Methodist Home, 
15% to Pee Dee Manor; that the funds received on the apportionment for Senior College 
Fund (item 9, Report No. 1) be divided in three equal parts, one-third each going to Wofford 
College, Columbia College and Claflin College; that the funds received on the apportion-
ment for Methodist Camps and Retreat Centers (item 13, Report No. 1) be divided 60% to 
Asbury Hills Methodist Camp and 40% to Sewee Coastal Retreat Center. 
9. That the granting of a sabbatical leave by the Annual Conference shall carry with it automatic 
authorization from the Contingency Fund to provide pension credit and insurance for the 
person granted the sabbatical, provided there are not funds in the budget of the Board of 
the Ordained Ministry for this purpose. No more than two sabbatical leaves will be funded 
by the Conference in any one year. 
10. That the Annual Conference Council on Finance and Administration be authorized to grant 
amounts up to $7,500 from the Conference Contingency Fund to meet any individual 
emergency or unanticipated need. 
11. That the program agencies of the Conference Council on Ministries be funded 100% of 
budget if needed, by using funds from the Contingency Fund and interest earned from the 
corpus of the Contingency Fund. 
Report No. 5 
The following information is reported to Annual Conference in accord with the resolution passed 
at its session in 1985. Upon recommendation of the Bishop and the Cabinet, a sustentation grant was 
made to Anthony G. Martin for the period November 1, 1991, through December 31, 1991, in the 
amount of $1,950.00. 
Report No. 6 
The Council on Finance and Administration nominates Becky L. Buie as Treasurer of the Annual 
Conference, and the accounting firm of Derrick, Stubbs & Stith as Conference auditors for the 1993-
96 quadrennium. 
Report No. 7 
The Council on Finance and Administration recommends that beginning with the conference year 
1994, mileage reimbursement be at the rate of 24 cents per mile for travel on conference business; 
also, that maximum meal reimbursement be $4.00 for breakfast, $6.00 for lunch and $10.00 for 






Report No. 8 
Ad .. tration recommends that the Annual Conference approve 
The Council on Finance and ~~n~\ri f $50 000 from the Permanent Reserve Fund for the 
a grant to the Conference Council on ~ms es ~ffecti~e and efficient service to the conference by the 
h e of a computer system to ena e more pure as 
CCOM. 
Report No. 9 
. . . . f the 1991 Average Net Funds foreachdistrictand for the total Conference. 
Followmg ~ a hstingedo . the calculation of 1993 apportionments. 





























M.L. Meadors, Jr., President 
F.dith Calliham, Secretary 
Becky L. Buie, Treasurer 
THE BOARD OF DIACONAL MINISTRY 
. . able ministry in the United Methodist 
Diaconal Ministry in South Carolina con~nues t grr as ~i<:lacy program for diaconal ministry 
Church. Enrollment in the certification studies an ~n ·n; :conal ministry as an option when they 
continues to grow. More people each day are cons en . 
II •·try M·. ·l)theinterpretation accept the ca to mm1s . . C f Board of Diaconal i m1stry are. ti 
The goals for the South Carol ma on erenc_e f rsons for certification and or consecra on 
of diaconal ministry and certificati_o~; 2) :e ret:~:;~~ ~quirements of diaconal minis~ in ?ou~ 
into diaconal ministry; 3) to admm1fsterd_ e s al m1"nisters certified persons, and other lay pro ess1ona s 
4) vid Upport or 1acon • Carolina; and to pro es . . . 
in the United Methodist Church: . . th Board of Ordained Ministry in developing continuing 
We shall continue to work JOmtly with ~ . 
education events for ordained and diaconal ministers. 
1. 
Anne Horton' Chairperson 
Hazel Bennett, Registrar 
ANNUAL REPORT OF DIACONAL MINISTERS 
add position, date of 
ted this year as diaconal ministers? (name, ress, Who are consecra _ . ) . 
consecration area of certification, or ~ommlss10~ 29349 Director of Christian Education, 
Hazel Corr;ll Bennett, 28 South Mam Street, nman ' 
Inman UMC Wood! wnStreet, Walterboro 29488, DirectorofMusic, Bethel 
Richard William Branch, 200 a 
UMC 
193 
Laurie Gamble Brandes, 64 28 Saye Cut, Columbia 29 209, Staff Member, Epworth Children's 
Home 
Katherine Lewis James, Post Office Box 100, Lowndesville 29659, Educational Assistant 
Main Street UMC, Abbeville ' 
Joseph Keith Locklair, Post Office Box 813, Lake City 29560, Director of Music, Lake City 
UMC 
2. Who are continued as diaconal ministers? (name, address, position, date of consecration, area of 
certification, or commission) 
James S. Arant, 4908 Colonial Dr., Suite 101, Columbia 29203, Associate Director 
Conference Council on Ministries, June 1987, Christian Education ' 
Ruth H. Arant, 309 E. Main St., Lexington 29072, Director of Christian Education, Lexington 
UMC, May 1982, Christian Education 
Carolyn E. Brashear, 1809 N. Main St., Anderson 29621, Director of Christian Education, 
Trinity UMC, May 1988, Christian Education 
Edwin Carter Breeze, 604 9th Ave., Conway 29526, Oiaconal Minister of Music, First UMC, 
May 1977, Music 
R. Fletcher Carter, 4801 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203, Executive Secretary, Office 
Finance & Field Service, GBGM, May 1977, Evangelism 
Elizabeth C. Dill, P.O. Box 809, Aiken 29801, Associate in Christian Education, St. John's 
UMC, June 1990, Christian Education 
Vivia L. Fowler, 199.5 Greenbriar Ct., Orangeburg 29115, Instructor of Religion and Christian 
Education, Columbia College, June 1980, Christian Education 
Ann Barton Fuhr, 2607 Ashley Oaks Court, Seneca 296 78, Director of Special Ministries, 
Clemson UMC, Mny 1979, Music 
Betty S. Griffin, 1000 West Oak Street, Spartanburg 29301, Instructor of Religion, Spartanburg 
Methodist College, May 1977, Christian Education 
M. Anne Horton, P.O. Drawer 1988, Greenville 29602, Director of Christian Education, 
Buncombe Street UMC, June 1980, Christian Education 
Alice Virginia "Ginger" Howe, 1716 Radio Lane, Conway 29526, Director of Christian 
Education, First UMC, Conway, June 1988 
Donald Edwin Huss, Jr., 226 W. Liberty St., Sumter 29150, OrganisVChoirmaster, Trinity 
UMC, June 1991 
Charles A. Hutchins, 106 Cardiff St., Columbia 29209, President and CEO, Epworth 
Children's Home, May 1977, Social Work-Administration 
Ruth Ann Ivey, 118 W. 3rd St., South, Summerville 29483, Associate in Christian Education, 
Bethany UMC, June 1991 
Mary Louise Miller, 111 Bedford Rd., Spartanburg 29301, Social Service Specialist, Spartanburg 
County DSS, May 1977, Deaconess 
William Brant Mills, P.O. Box 1703, Florence 29503, Director of Music, Central UMC, 
Florence, June 1980, Music 
Sue M. Parnell, P.O.Box 7412, Hilton Head Island 29938, Program Assistant, St. Andrews 
by the Sea UMC, May 1980, Christian Education 
Harry S. Prim, m, 1911 Toole St., Cayce 29033, Director of Christian Education, Lebanon 
UMC, Eastover, June 1990, Christian Education 
Lillian Quackenbush, 234 Saluda Ave., Columbia 29205, Director of Choral Music, Shand on 
Presbyterian Church (USA), June 1991, Music 
Lula W. Rouse, P.O. Box 509, Marion 29571, Personal Care Aide, Marion County Health 
Department, May 1977, Lay Worker 
Carol Hart Watson, 30 Spring Valley Ct., Aiken 29801, Family Counselor, June 1977, 
Counseling 
Clara M. Welch, P.O. Box 2044, Easley 29642, Director of Christian Education, St. Matthew 
UMC, Greenville, Christian Education 
Geneva B. Williams, Claflin College, Box 84, Orangeburg 29115, Director of Religious Life/ 
Assistant Dean of Women, May 1977, Music 
3. Who are reinstated as diaconal ministers? (name, address, position, date of consecration, area of 






TRANSFERRED IN. During the past year the following diaconal ministers have been transferred 
into this conference: 
Sue M. Parnell from North Alabama Conference 
Clara M. Welch from Baltimore Conference 
th following diaconal ministers have been TRANSFERRED OUT. During the past year e 
transferred out of this conference: 
Barbara Brooks to North Georgia Conference 
Who are the diaconal ministers on leave of absence and for what number of consecutive years? 
None 
eir conference relationship as diaconal ministers terminated . ~y ~nnual 
Who have had th add 'tion date of consecration area of certification or conference action? (name, ress, post , ' . 
commission) None 
Who have taken the retired relationship to the annual conference as diaconal ministers? (name, 
8. ) 




A. This year? R O J Post Office Box 755, Greenville, SC 29602, 1992 Freeman • rr, r., 
B. Previously? k H II H e 29 Spears Ave. Asheville, NC 28801, 1975 ~W: ~n;-:;;,;;r°'l.,; c~:4 7~;Piantation Estates Dr., Matthews, NC 28105, 1982 
H art;,. M~li; 5.07 West 5th 1North St., Summerville 29483, 1986 s=: Robertso~ Cooley, 7 Reid St., Greenville 29609, 1987 
The following are those in official candidacy: 
Ronald Ralph Brown 
Ron Bentley 0- tha L Litwer 
Tara Louise Lentz tan · 
Gregory A. Reynolds 
Chairperson of Conference Board of Diaconal Ministry: 
Anne Horton, P.O. Drawer 1988, Gree~vi_lle 29602 
Registrar of Conference Board of Diaconal M1mstry: 
Hazel C. Bennett, 28 South Main St., Inman 29349 
ANNUAL REPORT OF PROFESSIONAL CHRISTIAN EDUCATORS 
CERTIAED. During the past year the following persons have been certified: 
Directors of Christian Ed~,cation (na~e, posi~o~h ~=tucation, First UMC, Conway, 1716 
Alice Virginia "Ginger Howe, Director o ns 
Radio Lane, Conway 29526 Ed . T . ·ty UMC Spartanburg 192A Mills 
Katherine L. Owen, Director of Christian ucation, nm ' , 
Avenue, Spartanburg 29302 
Ministers of Christian Education (name, position, address) 
None 
Associates in Christian Education (name, position, address) 
None 
CERTIFICATION RENEWED. During the past year the certification of the following persons has 
been renewed: 
. . Ed ti (name position address) . 29203 
Directors of Chnstian uc~ on , 908 Coionial Drive, Suite 101, Columbia . 
James S. Arant, Asso. Dir., CCOM, 4 . Lexin ton UMC 309 E. Main St., Lexington 
Ruth H. Arant, Director of Christian Education, g , 
29072 
195 
Hazel C. Bennett, Director of Christian Education, Inman UMC, 28 South Main St., Inman 
29349 
Carolyn E. Brashear, Director of Christian Education, Trinity UMC, 1809 N. Main St., 
Anderson 29621 
Vivia Lawton Fowler, Instructor of Religion, Columbia College, Columbia 29203 
Alice Virginia "Ginger" Howe, Director of Christian Education, First UMC, Conway, 1716 
Radio Lane, Conway 29526 
Betty S. Griffin, Instructor of Religion, Spartanburg Methodist College, Spartanburg 29301 
Anne Horton, Director of Christian Education, Buncombe St. UMC, P.O. Drawer 1988 
Greem,;lle 29602 ' 
Betty Moss McGuirt, Teacher, St. Paul UMC Pre-School, 118 Edgecombe Rd., Spartanburg 
29302 
Sarah M. Lomax, Director of Christian Education, Clemson UMC, 195 Old Greenville H.vy., 
Clemson 29631 
Sue M. Parnell, Program Assistant, St. Andrem By The Sea UMC, P.O. Box 7412, Hilton 
Head Island 29938 
Harry S. Prim, III, Director of Christian Education, Lebanon UMC, Eastover, 1911 Toole St., 
Cayce 29033 
Marguerite K.S. Shepard, Minister, Immanuel-Loree UMC, P.O. Box 182, Wellford 29385 
Ministers of Christian Education (name, position, address) 
E. Olene Civils, Pastor, Bethlehem/Wesley Memorial UMC, Chester, 106 Fairview Dr., 
Chester 29706 
J. Richard Gibson, Coordinator of Drug Education Program, SE.J, 321 S. Oakland Ave. Rock 
Hill 29730 ' 
Jane D. Hall, Minister, Owings-Bramlett UMC, Rt. 2, Box 131, Gray Court 29645 
Thom C. Jones, Minister, Platt Springs UMC, 3215 Platt Springs Rd., West Columbia 29169 
Charles Burns Nesbitt, 3203-1/2 Brook Rd., Richmond, VA 23277 
Associates in Christian Education (name, position, address) 
Elizabeth C. Dill, Asso. in Christian Education, St. John's UMC, P.O. Box 809, Aiken 29801 
Ruth Ann Ivey, Education Director, Bethany UMC, Summerville, 118 W. 3rd. St., Summerville 
29483 
3. TRANSFERRED IN. During the past year the following certified persons have been transferred 





Sue M. Parnell from North Alabama Conference 
Clara M. Welch from Baltimore Conference 
TRANSFERRED OlJf. During the past year the following certified persons have been transferred 
out of this conference: None 
RETIRED. During the past year, the following certified persons have retired (names and 
addresses): None 
DISCONTINUED. During the past year the following certified persons have given up their 
certification or have otherwise been discontinued and are now dropped from the roster of this 
conference (name, current position, address): 
Carol Hart Watson, Clinical Counselor, Family Counseling Service, 30 Spring Valley Court, 
Aiken 29803 
EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANTS. The following persons are listed on our present roster of 
Educational Assistants (name, position, address): 
Debbie Benson, John Wesley UMC, 626 Savannah Hwy., Charleston 29407 
Ron Bentley, Trinity UMC, 205 S. Rosemary Avenue, A~-dreVv'S 29510 
Beverly Blevins, Grace UMC, 639 Georgia Ave., North Augusta 29841 
Rosemary Bomar, Memorial UMC, 201 N. Main St., Greer 29651 
Betty Bruner, Shandon UMC, 3407 Devine St., Columbia 29205 




od T . ·ty UMC p O Box 907 Fountain Inn 29644 Chitwo nm ' · · ' · 9204 Peggy , I Rd UMC 3401 Trenholm Rd., Columbia 2 
Anne Cox, Trenho ':' UMC p' 0 Box 705 Irmo 29063 
Ann Copeland, Un;n I' UM,,.,. P.O Box 1085 Orangeburg 29115 
T~resa Dail~k S~e:ia~ UMC,,&x 67, Newbe~ 29108 
S1delle_ Dern ~ia UMC 402 N. Main St.' Mullins 295 7 4 
Pat Foti, MacedAki t 'uMC 211 Alice Dr. Sumter 29150 N Folson ersga e , ' 
ancy , 502 Anzio Street Easley 29640 
Deanna Gentry, Ashl d UMC 2600 Ashland Rd., Columbia 29210 
Caroline Harre~so~:mvill:~MC, P.'o. Box 1357, Simpsonville 29681 
Cathy Joens, S1':'p t UMC 211 Main Street, Greenwood 29646 
Kathy Kelly, Mam Stree ws UMC 1980 Columbia Rd., Orangeburg 29115 
Sharon Morse, St. Andre 300 Lowell St Greenwood 29641 
Bobbie ~oste_n, Lo;:~- U~i~~ UM Camp, 15.0 Asbury Dr., Cleveland 29635 
Wes Voigt, D1rectod,UMC 1600 Ashland Rd., Columbia 29210 
Flo Weant, Ashlan , 









Board of Oiaconal Ministry: Anne Horton 
Chairperson of Conference, t-..1 t Board of Oiaconal Ministry: James S. Arant 
Conference staff person re a ~ 0 
ANNUAL REPORT OF PROFESSIONAL CHURCH MUSICIANS 
f 11 • rsons have been certified: CERTIAED. During the past year the o owmg pe 
Directors of Music (name, pos_ition, adt~ss~ Bethel UMC, 200 Woodlawn Street, Walterboro 
Richard William Branch, Director o us1c, 
29488 
Ministers of Music (name, position, address) 
None 
Associates in Music (name, position, address) 
None 
. th t year the certification of the following persons has CERTJACA TION RENEWED. Dunng e pas 
been renewed: 
Directors of Music (name, ~osition, ~-dress) f Music First UMC, 604 9th Ave.' Conv..:ay 29526 
Edwin Carter Breeze, D1aconal Mm1ster_o_ . Clemson UMC, 195 Old Greenville Hwy., 
Ann Barton Fuhr, Director of Special Mm1strles, 
Fran~s":f."G!:!, 3720 Oakle~f:·: c;:i.:~~;iJ~g P.O. Box 813, Lake City29560 
Joseph Keith 1..ocklair, Director o us1c,Bo 87 Florene~ 29501 
William Brant Mills, Central UMC, P.O. x St Paul UMC, P.O. Box 31175, Charleston 
Louise V. Williams Newman, Pastor, Greater . 
29407 10 Rosedale Ave., York 29745 B Louise Dickson Norris, Trinity UMC: Or ist Choinnaster, Episcopal Church, P.O. ox 
F R Orr Jr Director of Music, gan , reeman • • ·' bur 
755, Greenville 29602 f M . Cl f!•n College, Box 11, Claflin College, Orange g 









£dwinaJ.Williams,ChurchMusician,BambergCircu1tUMC 317Be lahSt NE 0 29115 ' u ·, · •, rangeburg 
Geneva B. Williams, Church Musician, Salley Chapel UMC Box 84 Cl fl• Coll 0 29115 ' • a m · ege, rangeburg 
Ministers of Music (name, position, address) 
Thom C. Jones, Minister, Platt Springs UMC 3215 Platt S . Rd W ' pnngs •, est Columbia 29169 
N
~ociates in Music (name, position, address) 
one 
TRANSFERRED IN. During the past yea th f II . f· 
into this conference: None r e O owmg cert! ied persons have been transferred 
=!~::~~r~~~- ~~~:g the past year the following certified persons have been transferred 
~~RED. During the past year, the following certified persons have retired (name and addresses): 
DIS~_ONTINUED. During the past year the followin ·fed . 
certification or have otherwise been discontinued fro; c~rti t persons_ have given up their 
current position, address): None e roster of this conference (name, 
MUSICASSISTANTS Th f 11 · • None . e o owmg persons are hsted on our present roster of Music Assistants: 
Persons currently working toward certification· 
None · 
Chairperson of Conference Board of Diaconal Ministry: Anne Horton 
Conference staff persons related to Board of Diaconal M1·n1·s1vt, J S A .. y: ames . rant 
PERSONS CERTIFIED IN EVANGELISM 
CERTIRED. During the past year the following persons have been certified: 
Directors of Evangelism 
None 
Ministers of Evangelism 
None 
Associates in Evangelism 
None 
2. CERTIRCATIONRENEWED. Durin the . . been renewed: g past year the certification of the following persons has 
Directors of Evangelism (name, position, address) 
R. Fletcher Carter Executi e Se t Off" 
Colonial Drive, Columbi~ 292c~; ary, tee of Rnance and Field Service, GBGM, 4801 
Ministers of Evangelism 
None 
Associates in Evangelism 
None 
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3. TRANSFERRED IN. During the past year the following certified persons have been transferred 





TRANSFERRED OUT. During the past year the following certified persons have been transferred 
out of this conference: None 
RETIRED. During the past year the following persons have retired: None 
DISCONTINUED. During the past year the following certified persons have given up their 
certification or have otherwise been discontinued and are now dropped from the roster of this 
conference: None 
Persons working toward certification: 
None 
Chairperson of Conference Board of Diaconal Ministry: Anne Horton 
Conference staff person related to Board of Diaconal Ministry: James S. Arant 
THE BOARD OF ORDAINED MINISTRY 
TO: SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE, JUNE 1, 1992 
I. The BOARD POLICY GUIDFl.JNE 1988-92 (in accordance W!th PAR.733. la &Judicial Decisions 
#440 & #536) adopted by the Executive Session have been provided to all pastors as a resource. 
Pastors are requested to share this data with potential candidates for ordained ministry. The 
following changes for 1992 are recommended: 
A. Delete the following addition adopted by 1991 Executive Session: "Persons seeking 
appointment within the SC Annual Conference (426.2), while maintaining other denomina-
tional affiliation must declare in writing their intent to become members of SC Annual 
Conference of The United Methcxiist Church PRIOR TO RECEMNG AN APPOINTMENT 
within the SC Annual Conference. Satisfactory evidence of declared intent must be shown 
within a reasonable length of time as determined by SC BOM. 
INFORMATION TO ASSIST PASTOR AND PASTOR-PARISH RELATIONS COMMITTEE 
SUPPORTING ORDAINED MINISTRY CANDIDATES: 
A. MINISTERIAL EDUCATION RJND CONTACT: 
1. Rev. Don Britt, 273 Meeting St., Charleston 29401. Apply by June 30/November 1. 
2. T. Dennie Smith Ministerial Loan Fund: Contact Rev. Don Britt 
B. CONTACT: 
Loan & Scholarship, P.O.Box 871, Nashville, TN 37202 
C. CONTACT: 
Rev. Kay Best, 222 Calhoun St., Charleston, SC 29403 Bessie Parker Scholarship for 
Women: Apply by May 1st annually. 
D. SUPPORT FOR ENLISTMENT OF CANDIDATES FOR ORDAINED MINISTRY: 
Pastor and Pastor-Parish Relations Committees are urged to encourage high school and 
college students to participate in opportunities to explore the call to full time ordained or 
diaconal ministry. 
II. CONTINUING EDUCATION ENDOWMENT FOR EFFECTIVE MINISTRY: 
Continuing Education Endowment and Guidelines were adopted June 3,1990. Every ACTIVE 
MINISTERIAL MEMBER IN FULL CONNECTlON OR ASSOCIATE MEMBER as of January, 
1991 is asked to contribute 1 % (one percent) of total compensation for 1991 over a period of no 
longer than five years. Full Members and Associate Members admitted thereafter are asked to 
contribute 1 % of compensation for the FIRST CALENDAR YEAR following their admission and 
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be paid over the next five years. Full Members and Associate Members are eligible to apply for 
EXTENDED STUDY LEA VE FUNDS. CONTACT: Reverend Sinclair Lewis, Chair of Continuing 
Education. SEND GIFTS AND BEQUESTS TO: Reverend Roger Gramling, SC United Methodist 
Foundation, Post Office Box 5087, Columbia, SC 29250-5087. 
III. RESIDENCY II 1991-92: During the first year 10 Districts involved a total of 100 pastors in the 
learning/support sessions. 
Ted H. Walter 
Chair Board of Ordained Ministry 
THE BOARD OF PENSIONS 
Report No. 1 
A The Board of Pensions requests that the South Carolina Annual Conference fix $294 per seniice 
year as the rate for annuity payments to retired ministers, which shall include approved supply 
time prior to admission into full connection. In the case of Special Conference Claimants, the rate 
shall be 100% of the rate for full conference members. The Board requests that the annuity rate 
for a spouse be 75% of the minister's service annuity rate. 
1. based on ten years if the approved service years of the spouse are fewer. 
2. for the approved service years of the spouse if the total of approved service is less than fifteen 
but more than ten years. 
3. for the minister ·s total years of service if the service years of the spouse are more than fifteen 
years. 
B. The Board of Pensions requests that an appropriation be made that will give the Board of Pensions 
(fhe Pension Fund) $3,095,822 for the program of the South Carolina Annual Conference for 
the fiscal year ending December 31, 1993 and that this sum be apportioned to the charges of the 
South Carolina Annual Conference on the basis established in continuing resolutions. 
C. RESoLUTION REIATING TO RENf AL/HOUSING AllOWANCES FOR 
RETIRED OR DISABLED MINISTERS OF 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
WHEREAS, the religious denomination known as The United Methodist Church has and functions 
through Ministers of the Gospel who are duly ordained or licensed, and 
WHEREAS, the practice of The United Methodist Church is to provide a parsonage or a rental 
allowance as part of the gross compensation for each of its active ordained or licensed 
ministers; and 
WHEREAS, pensions paid to retired ordained or licensed ministers of The United Methodist Church 
are considered as deferred compensation and are paid to said retired ordained or 
licensed ministers in consideration of preVious, active service; and disability benefits are 
considered payments in lieu of compensation for active service; and 
WHEREAS, the Internal Revenue Service has recognized that the South Carolina Annual Conference 
is the appropriate organization to designate a housing/rental allowance for retired 
ordained or licensed ministers who are members of this Conference; 
WHEREAS, the disabled minister has t'1e same legal relationship to an Annua! Conference as does 
the retired minister and, thus, this Annual Conference is also the appropriate 
organization to designate a housing/rental allowance for a disabled ordained or 
licensed minister who is a member of this Conference: 
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: 
1. An amount equal to 100% of the pension payments received by a retired minister, 
or 100% of t'1e disability benefit payments received by a disabled minister, during 
the years 1992 and 1993 be and is hereby designated as a rental/housing 
allowance respectively for each retired or disabled ordained or licensed minister of 
The United Methodist Church who is or was a member of the South Carolina 
Annual Conference ai the time of his or her retirement or disability; 
2. The pension or disability payment to which this rental/ housing allowance applies 
shall be the pension or disability payment resulting from all service of such retired 
ordained or licensed minister from all employment by any local church, Annual 
Conference, General Agency, or institution of The United Methodist Church or of 
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. rt f The United Methodist Church, or 
any former denomination that is n'7 a~~ ominister to perform services related 
from any other employer who emp oyke et "butions to the pension funds of The 
• • +....., d who elected to ma econ n .. t , 
to the mm1s .. Yan h . ed . . ter's pension or disabled mm1s er s United Methodist Church for sue rettr mm1s 
benefits. 
. be luded from a minister's gross income is limited 
NOTE: The rental/housing allowance wh1~~~~in e:i1~wance designated by the minist:r's e_mployer 
to the lesser of {1) the amount of the renta t tuall~ expended by the minister to provide his or her 
other appropriate body, (2) the amoun ac I f the arsonage or other housing provided. As 
~~using, or (3} the legally-deterrni;;~ f~r ~e;~I ~~~eo~ly a:ount that ,viii qualify for exclusion under 
ecified in Rev. Rule. 71-280, 1 . . ',. mount ual to the fairrental value of the home, 
sp tion 107{2} of the Code as a 'rental allowance is an a I :e cost of utilities.,, Beginning in 1984, 
~:~luding furnishings and appurte~an~~s s~1ch as a~::~:~ ~:ailabie \vith resped to disabiiity benefit 
there is no longer a sick pay or msab1hty ;nd~~;.ty benefit payments will be taxable income to the 
ts Therefore. the full amount o isa I I paymen . · 
recipient begmning in 1984. . 
. d institution of our denomination to which a me~ber of 
I. A. We hereby approveAany relC cogonnf;~nce may be given an Episcopai appointment, outside ~e 
the South Carolina nnua · . h. h mi·nisters so appointed may receive 
1. n institution to w 1c • . 
State of South Caro ma, as a . . a his or her institutional assessments m an 
pension credit, provkied that trtU:1~~~ii:ational Average Compensation for the year 
amount equal to 16.4 percent o 
funded. . . 
. . which a minister is appointed with annuity credit 
B. Each institution, orgthanCizati~~ or;~s:~t ~onference Board of Pensions an amount eqt_ual to 
shall pay to the Sou aroma (16 4o/c) f the Denominational Average Compensa ion as 
sixteen and four-tenths percent . po o. for the year 1993. Such payments shall_be 
determined by the Genera! Bo~rd of ens~;;~ionthly in equal payments eoch month dun?g 
made for each minister so appointed anld p d"ti in twelve equal installments from deposits 
the year 1993 or in advance for month y c;;: ~ r~ina Annual Conference w.th the General 
made in the Deposit Account of the Sou Sou~ Carolina Annual Conference. In the event 
Board of Pensions by the treasurer of the . . tment' s Church Account exceed the 
th t monthly credits to the minister in spe~1al app~mtm t and the Deposit Account is 
a . . t • special appotn en , d th 
funds deposited for the mm1s er m ti onthly rate of interest credite to e 
overdrav.m, an interest charge made at the i~~~ 1:r:t payment is due the following mon_th 
STIRA investment program ~hall be mad~j the ~~stltutional account of the minister in special 
"th interest charges on a daily factor unti 
:pointment is current. . h II be the same as that of the South Carolina Annual 
II. The fiscal year of the Board of Pensions s a h' h th Board of 
Conference. ove the distribution w ic e 
JU. We recommend that 
1
tt:e Antsn~~~~gor;:~::~:s:~ilorth in detail in our Report No. 2: Payments 
1. 
2. 
Pensionshasmadetoca1man . th 1991 
to Annuitants and Beneficiaries dunng e year . 
Anne B. Drake, Chairperson 
W. Timothy McClendon, Secretary 
BOARD OF PENSIONS 
Addendum to Report No. 1 
the Annual Conference the privilege of listing 
The Board of Pensions respectfully reque_sts of. the 1992 SOUTH CAROLINA ~UAL 
separately under other reports cioY~;J~~Kl~qeport No. 2, 1991 Payments to Annuitants 
CONFERENCE JOURNAL AN ' · "What 
and Beneficiaries. . k p nal Notations in answer to Business Question 
The Board of Pensions Wlll ma e ? erso 
Personal Notations are to be M_ade. p portlonal Payment 
The Report of the Committee on ro 
~: Other Personal Notations 
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SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
ADDENDUM A 
to the 
MINISTERIAL PENSION Pl.AN (MPP) 
and the 
COMPREHENSIVE PROTECTION PIAN (CCP) 
MPP Supplemental Paragraph (c) For the Year 1993 
This Addendum A is applicable to the South Carolina Annual Conference and is effective as of 
January 1, 1993. It replaces any previously executed Addendum A and shall be in effect until amended 
by the Annual Conference in accordance with the provisions of the Ministerial Pension Plan (MPP) and 
the Comprehensive Protection Plan (CPP) (as revised January 1, 1989). 
Contribution Base 
MPP /CPP Base is Plan 
Compensation up to DAC 
MPP/CPP Church 
Contribution Rate 
12% Rate Option 
Remittance by the Annual 
Conference 
MPP Special Arrangements 
Sabbatical Leave 
Conference Disability Leave 
(NON-CPP) 
The MPP and CPP Contribution Base shall be the Participant's 
Plan Compensation for a Plan Year, not to exceed the Denomi-
national Average Compensation (DAC) (MPP 2.l(e) and 2.1(0; 
CPP 2 .1 {e) and 2.1 (f). 
The MPP Church Contribution Rate shall be 12% of the Conhi-
bution Base of Each Active Participant. The CPP Church 
Contribution Rate shall be 4.4% of the Contribution base of each 
Active Participant (MPP 4.1(6) and 4. l(eXi); CPP 4. l(a). 
The MPP and CPP Church Contribution shall be made monthly 
to the Plans by the Annual Conference in accordance with the 
Plan Document. Such MPP and CPP Church Contributions shall 
be transferred monthly from the Deposit Account of the South 
Carolina Annual Conference by the General Board of Pensions 
to each Active Participant's account and the Protection Benefit 
Fund, respectively. 
The Annual Conference shall maintain an amount in its Deposit 
Account sufficient to provide for the monthly transfer of the 
Church Contributions on behalf of its Active Participants. In the 
event the Deposit Account is overdrawn, an interest charge shall 
be made by the General Board of Pensions. Such charge shall be 
made at the current monthly rate of interest credited to the 
Diversified Fund (6.5% per annum) or the current monthly rate 
of interest credited to the STIRA invesbnent program, whichever 
is greater (MPP 4.l(a) and 4.2(g); CPP 4.l(b) and 4.2(h)) 
The South Carolina Conference Board of Pensions is hereby 
authorized, at its discretion, to arrange with the General Board 
of Pensions for active participation in MPP by persons who are 
eligible under special rules but not automatically included as 
Active Participants (MPP 3.2) 
All Full and Associate members appointed to a sabbatical leave 
shall continue to participate in MPP. The Conference shall make 
the required Church Contributions based on the Participant's 
annualized Plan Compensation immediately prior to such leave 
(Disciplinary Paragraph 446; MPP 3.2(6)). 
All Active Participants appointed to disabiiity ieave but not 
approved for CPP disability benefits shall continue to participate 
in MPP. The Conference shall make the required Church 
Contributions based on the Denominational Average Compen-
sation (Disciplinary Paragraph 450). 
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Maternity/Paternity Leave 
CPP Special Arrangements 
Sabbatical Leave 
Maternity/Paternity Leave 




Past Service Pension Rate 
Pre-1982 Personal Annuity 
(Non-Service Annuity) 
Surviving Spouse Benefit 
Past Service Pension 
Funding 
Members appointed to Maternity/Poternity Leave shall conti~1ue 
to participate in MPP. The Conf ere nee shall make the required 
Church Contributions based on the Member's Plan Cornpens~-
tion while salary is being paid or, based on_ the Members 
annualized Plan Compensation immediately pnor to the cessa-
tion of salary. (Disciplinary Paragraph 449). 
The South Carolina Conference Board of Pensions is hereby 
authorized, at its discretion, to arrange with the General Board 
of Pensions for active participation in CPP by persons who are 
eligible under special rules but not automatically included as 
Active Participants (CPP 3.2). 
All Active P~rticipants appointed to Sabbaticalo Leave shall 
ti . CPP w1·th the contribution based on 3 .4 Yo of the DAC con nuem -
(Disciplinary Paragraph 446: CPP 3.2(6)). 
All Active Participants appointed to Maternity/Paternity L~:e 
shall continue in CPP with the contribu:on b;s~d on 3.4% o e 
DAC (Disciplinary Paragraph 449; C. p 3.L.,(61). 
An Active Participant appointed to disabili~ !e~ve but not 
d f Cpp disability benefits shall continue ;n CPP. The approve or c ·bur based 
Conference shall make the required Church ~ontri tons 
on 4.4% of the DAC {Disciplinary Paragraph 450). 
• ted 314 ··me shall continue to 
All Active Participants appom ' n . d 
rti . t ·n CPP The Conference shall make the require 
thu~~ac:~tributi;ns based on 3.4% of the DAC (Disciplinary 
Paragraph 441.2; CPP 3.l(h)). 
0 J 1 1993 the ministerial Pension Rate shall be $;94a~~a:d the local pastor's Pension Rate shall be $294.00. 
(Disci~lin~ry Paragraphs 1606.2(6), 1606.7, and 1606.2l(a); 
MPP Supplement (0) 
p I Contributions Annuity derived from pre-1982 
The . e1:on: made between October 1, 1944 and July 1, 1971 
~ontributionf bers of the South Carolina Annual Conf ere nee, 
mthecaseo mem df th ·oopriortoJuly 
1785 (Southeastern Jurisdiction), an or e pen 1· A l 
72 in the case of members of the South Caro ma nnua 2 1 i 1866 (Central Jurisdiction}, shall apply toward ;;::~~::the Participant's Formula Benefit (MPP Supplement 
(eXl) and (5). 
h (eX5) of MPP Supplement One, 
In accordance with paBeragraf~t hall be 75% of the Participant's 
the Surviving Spouse ne t s 
Formula Benefit. 
. ra h (0 of MPP Supplement One, 
In accordance with parag P 1 1993 has been actuarially 
Unf~nded Uabili~ : 4~f;;~~;; P~tSe~ce Funding De~sits 
pro,ecte~ to be $f 'd th, Unfunded Liability and shall be m the 
are reqmred to un e 




Period of Deposit 
8 years 
l993 MPP/CPP Addendum 'A' 
These Annual Deposits shall be made at the end of e h 
calendar year a~ required by the General Board of Pensi::s 
The Past Sennce Deposits shall be transferred from th . 
~uth Caroli_na Annual Conference Deposit Account to th: 
uth Carolina Annual Conference Past Service Fundin 
Ac_count on December 31. If the Annual Cash Flow Re: 
qu1rement, as determined by the General Board of Pensions 
exceeds the Past Service Funding Deposit Amounts th ' 
the ~ash Flo~ Requirement shall become the required p:._~ 
Servic2 Funding Deposit (MPP Supplement Orie (0). -
Approved: South Carolina Annual Conference 
Date _____ by ---------
Presiding Bishop 
Conference Secretary 
Conference Pension Ollicer 
Approved: The General Board of Pensions 




SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
THE BOARD OF PENSIONS 
REPORT NO. 2 
PAYMENTS TO ANNUITANTS AND BENEFICIARIES 1991 
Ministerial Members, Inside 
Adams, Louis Mason 
Aiken, James Marion 
Alexander, Robert Leon 
Anderson Jr., L. Porter 
Atkinson, Samuel M. 
Baker, George A. 
Barnes, Benjamin B. 
Barrington, ,James M. 
Barton, Luke N. 
Bedenbaugh, Kenneth W. 
Bell, Curtis 0. 
Blackmon, Charles M. 
Blakeney, Brice B. 
Bobo, Preston Bolt 
Boone jr., John Deleon 
Boozer, Matthew Evans 
Brabham Jr., Angus McKay 
Brazill, George Dewey 
Bringman, Robert James 
Brittain, Thomas Nesmer 
Brockwell Sr., Charles 
Brown, Clarence R. 
Butler, Roy DeForest (DSBF) 
Caldwell, Marion Gibson 
Calvert, Melvin E. 
Campbell, Allen Manley 
Canaday, DeArmond E. 
Cannon, George Russell 
Cannon, Joel Earle 
Carey, Ira John 
Carter Sr., Percy C. 
Carter, Clifford Leroy 
Carter, William Ralph 
Chandler, Floyd Vernon 
Christopher, Max H. 
Claytor Jr., William Reginald 
Cole, Edgar William 
Cooper, Benjamin J. 
Cooper, George Reid 
Cooper, Samson 
Copeland, James Marion 
Cowart Jr., William Guy (DSBF) 
Cox, David Willard 
Creighton, Gary Edwards (DSBF) 
Crenshaw Jr., William B. 
Crumpton, Sydney Randolph 
Curry Sr., John W. 
Curry, Peden Gene 
Davenport, John Willis 
Davidson, Edward Laney 




















































Dawsey Jr., Cyrus Bassett 
Dennis, Junius R. 
Dickerson Jr., Dennis Roy (DSBF) 
Drennan, Bernard Smith 
DuBose, Robert Newsom 
Dudley, Charley G. (DSBF) 
Duffie Sr., George S. 
Dugan Jr., Ernest 0. 
Dunn, Charles Loney 
Edwards Jr., William 
Emery, Rufus C. 
Evans, Joseph Claude 
Evatt Jr., Thomas F. 
Farr, Wesley D. 
Faulkner, Robert C. 
Finklea Jr., Enoch S. 
Fowke, John Louis (DSBF) 
Fowler Jr., Foster Barnes 
Foxworth Jr., Lawrence (DSBF) 
Fridy, William Wallace 
Fryga, Michael Blake 
Gable, Thermond Leroy 
Galloway, Mac Ray 
Gamble, Dixie Lamar 
Garris, Roscoe Blackmon 
Giles, Joe Woodrow 
Giles, Thomas Edward (DSBF) 
Gilliam Sr., James Olin 
Gleaton, Bascom Cuyler 
Glenn, Samuel Rufus 
Goewey, Harry Mulford 
Gossett, Francis Huit (DSBF) 
Gott, Edward W. 
Graham Jr., Hoyt 
Graham ,Jr., Iverson 
Graham, James Arthur 
Graham, C. Wallace 
Graves, Charles Ariel 
Gray, Anderson McDowell 
Gregg, James Ray 
Griffis, Alderman Lewis 
Grigsby, James Allen 
Hardin, E. Wannamaker 
Harrnon Jr., William H. 
Haynes, Efford 
Heape Sr., Ernest M. 
Hendrix, Major Clyde 
Herbert, Rembert Bryce 
Herndon, George Roy 
Hipp, John Gerald 





















































Trammell, James F. 7,906.08 Whitaker Jr., George W. 7,839.00 
8,576.04 
Holder, David WiltLm (DS8F} 10,782.12 Nichols Jr., George Henry 
1,621.44 
Turner, Clarence E. (DSBF) 10,888.36 Williams, Edgar W. 
8,048.88 
Holr(¥J, \Villiarn Thomas 8,643.00 Norwood, John F. 
1,115.52 
Tyler Jr., Josie Lee 5,404.92 Williams, John David 
6,767.04 
Hook, Ray Price 
8,911.08 Norwood, John Rubben 
12,194.04 
Tyler, Royce Buman 4,321.50 Williamson, Jennings F. 
6,368.76 Wilson, Alva Lavan 
Houston, James Cecil 
3,040.92 Nothstine, S. Ellsworth 
2,948.04 
Vickery, Thunnan H. 11,122.08 
Wilson, George Boozer 7,151.88 
Hudnall. Michael Benjamin 8,438.88 Owens, George Clay 
3,785.52 
Waters, Wilbert Tindal 10,854.00 
7,839.00 
4,040.28 Wilson, Joseph Alva 
Huggins, Buster T. 
402.00 Owens, Roy Leonard 
8,341.44 
Way, Robert Bradford 
Wofford, Robert Morris 6,914.28 
Humphrey, Larry 
3,953.04 Parker, Carl Lafayette 
10,292.76 
Weisner Sr., Billy Julian (DSBF} 10,888.36 
Wright, Vergil G. 3,737.04 
Jenkins, Edward E. 
8,844.00 Parker, Wilson Roy 
2,675.04 
Wells, Robert Newton 7,906.08 
Jenkins, Warren M. 
9,246.00 Patrick, Marion J. 
7,981.68 
I 
Ministerial Members - Elsewhere 
Johnson, Clyde James 
6,432.00 Pendarvis, John Louis 
8,308.08 
I 536.04 Jordan, Howard Roy 3,015.00 
Johnson, Elbert lee 
7,638.0C Petty, Paul Dewitt 
7,242.60 
Allen, Ray Maxwell 
268.08 Milner, Warner Blackwell 536.04 
Johnson, Harold R. 
4,958.04 Peurif oy, Harvey Ottis 
5,041.80 
Crowell, Arthur Renfro 
1,742.04 Montgomery, Simon P. 2,070.48 
Johnston. James W. 
6,767.04 Pfeiff er, Charles Gate 
8,107.08 
I Doggett, Blanton M. 1,668.72 
Jones, Arthur C. 
647.67 Phillips, Henry J. 
7,303.08 
Evans, Willie James 2,090.28 Reeves, Harold Thomas 
3,082.08 
Jones, Nathan W. 
10,720.08 Polk, Charles 
10,251.00 
Fair, Rogers Pressly 2,680.08 Scott Jr., James E. 
1,273.08 
Jones, Theodore Edward 
11,390.04 Porter, Solomon R. 
6,298.08 
Farrady, William Casper 305.52 Stokes II, John Lemacks 
3,551.04 
Jordan. Benjamin Franklin 
4,757.04 President, Clarence S. 
5,896.08 
Garrison, Webb Black 4,154.04 Strother Jr., William C. 
766.56 
Kaney, Ralph Stuart 
4,409.04 Pridgen, Joseph W. 
1,809.00 
Green, E. Albert 1,407.00 Tingle, Melvin Edward 
1,691.46 
Keams, Washington C. 
8,107.08 Pryor, Roy Lee 
7,571.04 
Harrington, Robert F. 536.04 Walton, Harold Edward 
603.00 
Kemmerlin, Thomas W. 
11,390.04 Purvis, Dottie A 
4,556.04 
Howard, Kenneth W. 703.50 Weldon, Wilson Osbourne 
Kinnett, William Randolph 
4,455.54 Rast, John Marvin 
9,782.04 
Surviving Spouses - Inside 
Kirkley, Charles 
9,179.04 Reynolds, Haskell Robert 
9,306.24 
-77.33 Bolt, Clara B. 9,346.56 
Lee, Denver Steedley 
10,385.04 Rippy Jr., Mark Leo 
1,340.04 
Andrews, Don W. 
6,339.48 Box 457 
Lee, Michael &yd 
7,370.04 Risher, Howard Timothy 
8,844.00 
Ashley, Blanche H. 
Lake Junaluska NC 287 45 
lee, Willie Aaron (DSBF) 
12,672.84 Robinson, ,John W. 
12,194.04 
203 Brockman Drive 
Boulware, Miriam A. 7,688.28 
Liles Jr., Thomas Ernest 
6,792.60 Robison, John Wood 
7,724.16 
Easley SC 29640 
6,130.56 Route 3, Box 80 
Linder, James Benjamin 
7,102.08 Rodgers, Edward Hipps 
4,958.04 
Atkinson, Ruth M. 
Winnsboro SC 29180 
Lindsay, James Hazzard 
7,457.50 Rogers Jr., William F. 
2,948.04 
2000 Woodtrail Drive 
Bowen, Annie H. 6,331.56 
Lock lair Jr., Benjamin E. 
8,089.68 Rogers Sr., Theus W. 
6,901.08 
Columbia SC 29210 
5,376.84 81 0 South Main St. 
love HI, William B. 
5,140.92 Rogers, Edwin William 
3,417.00 
Baker, Worthe R. 
Sumter SC 29150 
Lupo Jr., Clifton Jones 
8,643.00 Rogers, Henry Levy 
6,927.96 
Box35 
Bowen, Mabel A. 5,577.84 
Lupo, James F. 
3,350.01 Rogers, James EdlNin 
1,474.08 
Bamberg SC 29003 
2,914.56 110 Mobley St. 
Major, William Monroe 
1,876.08 Roquemore, John Peter 
5,092.08 
Barrett, Helen R. 
Clover SC 29710 
Manning, Hubert V. 
9,648.00 Rouse, Bishop Claude 
8,844.00 
RfD 2, Box 107 
Bowen, Ruth B. 5,527.56 
Mays, Harry Roy 
'/,816.08 Rowe, Rufus Matthews J. 
8,053.32 
Rock Hill SC 29730 
5,678.28 PO Box675 
McAllister, Joseph 
5,025.00 Sammeth, Russell W. 
9,782.04 
Bates, Mildred K. 
Kingstree SC 29556 
McClary, Marion Cooper 
2,266.32 Sandlin, John lewis 
7,504.08 
53 Hartford Heights 
Bradham, Lois M. 6,180.84 
McDaniel, Walter EdWin 
6,499.08 Scoggins,· Eugene King 
9,019.92 
Newbeny SC 29108 
8,140.56 1512 Privateer Drive 
McGuire, Russie Vance 
5,293.08 Shepherd, James H. 
6,901.08 
Bauknight, Margeret E. 
Mount Pleasant SC 29464 
McKinney, Edward Donald 
5,762.04 Shingler, John M. 
11,390.04 
1024 Old Tamah Road 
Brewer, Alice D. 2,010.00 
McMinn Jr., Thomas Leonard 
335.04 Shuler, Claude Martin (DSBF) 
10,808.68 
Irmo SC 29063 
5,326.56 Pafmette Apt. 4-C 
McNair Jr., Carl W. 
7,303.08 Singletary, Woodrow W. 
424.99 
Bell, Elizabeth C. 
655 Washington St. 
Mr.:Whirter, Edgar Paul 
10,318.08 Smith Jr., William Glenn 
702.48 
PO Box 1012 
Hartsville SC 29550 
Medley, James Donald 
4,295.64 Smith Sr., Walter AIVin 
7,169.04 
Lamar SC 29069 
4,371.84 Brock, Ruth B. 1,507.52 
Merchant, James Adelbert 
3,350.00 Smith, Clemson M. 
6,815.28 
Bennett, Cassie L. 
Route 1, Box 119-A 
Meredith, George Don 
4,958.04 Smith, F. Carlisle 
9,246.00 
Wimberly Apts. #ll 
Troy, SC 29848 
Mewborn, William Edgar 
4,248.96 Smith, Thornton B. 
9,782.04 
603 36th Avenue North 
Brooks, Thelma K. 4,422.00 
Milligan, William Prestley 
6,633.00 Smith, William Harold 
10,103.40 
Myrtle Beach SC 29577 
7,336.56 PO Box 1693 
Mims Sr., Harold 0. 
11,390.04 Smoak, Walter Jesse 
10,854.00 
Berry, Hilda C. 
Anderson SC 29622 
Mims, Dwight Hill (DSBF) 
11,390.04 Spears, Robert Wnght 
11,323.08 
Route I, Box 945 
Broome, Frances C. 7,939.56 
Montgomery, Daniel H. 
11,122.08 Spell, Herbert Lee 
9,782.04 
Holly Hill SC 29059 
3,015.00 300 Old Woodlands Road 
Montgomery, Harvey M. 
4,757.04 Spradley, Henry Alvin 
7,035.00 
Blandon, Wilhelmina 
Columbia SC 29209 
Moody Jr., Clarence L. 
8,375.04 Stackhouse, William C. 
10,586.04 
Route 1, Box 342 
Brown, Juanita N. 2,035.14 
Moore Jr., Charles Lee (DSBF) 
8,905.04 Steele jr., Thomas Fant 
116.64 
St. Stephens SC 294 79 
5,326.56 Bryant, Dazalee 2,311.56 
Moore jr., Moms David 
5,762.04 Stockman, Roy McMillan 7,303.08 
Boggs, Pauline A. 
POBox441 
Morgan, Robert Winston 
4,422.00 Strother, Robert G. 
7,928.94 
2120 Chipmunk Lane 
Orangeburg SC 29115 
Moses, Isaiah 
9,380.04 Sullivan, James Garness 
6,608.88 
West Columbia SC 29169 
Murray Jr., John V. 
10,586.04 Sweat, lewis Augustus 
4,645.36 
Nelson, Otis Jerome 




Bryant, Lenora 4,611.00 Danner, Virginia H. 2,101.00 Fowler, Betty M. 5,660.04 Hawkes, Margarette B. 3,517 56 
4166 Blue Ridge Rd. PO Box 9005 1602-B Dalloz Road Route 1 
Greer SC 29651 Orangeburg SC 29116-9005 Columbia SC 29204 Alcolu SC 29001 
Bullington, Jessie 628.13 Davis, Carrie B. 5,866.68 Frierson, Rosena M. 6,934.56 Hedgepath, Adelaide 5,527.56 
Burgess, Emily B. 2,864.28 535 W. Broad St. 725 Maney St. 1508 Elm St. 
PO Box 9005 Darlington SC 29532 Sumter SC 29150 Conway SC 29526 
) Orangeburg SC 29116-9005 Davis, Mada Lee 4,723.56 Gadsden, Margie M. 2,982.66 Heifers, Dorothy 6,432.00 
Cannon, Jeanette C. 5,963.04 315 Scott St. 67 Cypress St. 19 Fifth Avenue l." 
Cannon, Opal L. 6,574.70 Kingstree SC 29556 Charleston SC 29403 Charleston SC 29403 11 
650 Norwood St. Davis, Olivia R. 5,276.28 Generette, Ollie Lawton 6,432.00 Henderson, Mittie 7,989.84 
Spartanburg SC 29302 Davis, Sadie 4,924.56 Apt. 23B, Dale Hiddleston, Gertrude 4,070.28 
Cave, Eliza M. 6,532.56 Route 13, Box 266 Allendale SC 29810 Route 5, Box 332 
PO Box 207 Florence SC 29501 Giles, Mary Ida 3,367.08 Moncks Comer SC 29461 
Kline SC 29814 Derrick, Ellen B. 1,842.50 Route 1, Box 89 Hoffmeyer, Lois F. 9,547.56 
Chandler, Minnie R. 7,185.84 Derrick, Esther S. 8,341.56 Johnston SC 29832 Route 1, Box 123 
224 Pinckney St. 1110 Marshall Road Gott, Katherine Way 1,105.56 Norway SC 29113 
Chester SC 29706 Greenwood SC 29646 PO Box 54 Holler, Miriam F. 1,524.26 
Chandler, Eloree P. 8,040.00 Dial, Gertrude B. 9,949.56 Summerton SC 29148 Holt, Eunice P. 2,211.00 
1110 Marshall Road PO Box 5981 Gregg, Laura H. 10,150.56 Route 2, Box 572 
Greenwood SC 29646 Columbia SC 29250 892 Stilton Road, NE Summerville SC 29483 
Chapman, Louise R. 6,780.84 Dickerson, Viola M. 7,839.0C Orangeburg SC 29115 Home, Lillian R. 6,794.40 
406 Wildwood Drive 11 7 Northview St. Gregory, Anna Ruth 5,527.56 1 Brewster Drive 
Quinby SC 29501 Lyman SC 29365 211 Elizabeth Ave. Taylors SC 29687 
Clyburn, Loula 5,175.84 Dickert, Nadeen 5,773.12 Greenwood SC 29646 Horton, Elizabeth R. 4,572.84 
1707 Skylyn Drive #l 12 1829 Sapling Drive Griffin, Caroline H. 2,010.00 PO Box 2247 
Spartanburg SC 29302 Columbia SC 29210 1617 Hendersonville Road Boone NC 28607 
Collins, Virginia 5,025.00 Dicks, Bertha White 5,778.84 Asheville NC 28803 Hurt, Peggy M. 5,596.92 
Colter, Anna 4,572.84 113 Benton St. Griffith, Isabel 8,391.84 4217 Willingham Drive 
173 Treadwell St. Lake City SC 29560 56 Nottingham Road Columbia SC 29206 
Orangeburg SC 29115 Drennan, Dorothy 6,080.28 Greenville SC 29607 Iseman, Martha Dudley 1,521.47 
Conyers, Lucinda 5,979.84 202 Hillcrest Drive Hamm, Juanita G. 5,733.00 Route 1, Box 96-A 
c/o Mrs. W. Alexander Union SC 29379 Box 96 Mt. Corghan SC 29727 
Route 3, Box 69 Dubois, Thelma 6,532.56 Brunson SC 29911 Jett, Margaret 8,140.56 
Elberton GA 30635 PO Box 4701 Hammond, Elizabeth 2,010.00 503 Waccamaw Ave. 
Cook, JoEllen M. 3,530.10 Florence SC 29502 109 Hillpine Road #515 Columbia SC 29205 
PO Box 352 Dubose, Kathleen S. 7,939.56 Columbia SC 29210 Jones, Geneva Allen 7,236.12 
Irmo SC 29063 306 South First St. Hard1,,1Jick, Ruth Bowman 4,924.56 PO Box 61 
Copeland, Bessie 6,582.84 Easley SC 29640 320 Lakeview Drive Lydia SC 29079 
c/o K.B. Betsill Eaddy, Elizabeth 5,075.28 Waynesville NC 29786 Jones, Miriam M. 247.07 
5002 Via Condesa c/o Mrs. W.L. Tillman Harmon, Birdie M.P. 2,512.80 Jones, S. Lallage B. 8,140.56 
Tucson AZ 85718 605 Fayetteville 31 Clarendon Avenue 530 Rock Springs Road 
Covington, Nancy I. 5,658.24 Bennettsville SC 29512 Greenville SC 29609 Lancaster SC 29720 
6211 Nixon St. Edwards, Juanita D. 7,035.00 Harris, Lorraine 8,743.56 Jordan, Belvadeen F. 2,010.00 
North Myrtle Beach SC 29582 1650 Sawaga St. NE 1110 Marshall Road PO Box 323 
Creighton, Joy Weathers 111.16 Orangeburg SC 29115 Greenwood SC 29646 Pamplico SC 29583 
307 Cherokee Drive Elkin, Lois T. 4,472.28 Hartley, Sarah N. 5,814.12 Jordan, Ruth E. 7,638.00 
Summerville SC 29483 1110 Marshall Road, Apt. Q c/ o Kenneth W. Hartley 509 Jacobs Road 
Croker, Ellen V.R. 6,482.28 Greenwood SC 29646 153 Riverdale Drive Greenville SC 29605 
PO Box 1087 Elrod, Genevieve 3,618.00 Athens GA 30601 Keim, Elsie 2,638.17 
St. Stephens SC 294 79 701 Penarth Road Harvey, Gladys N. 3,065.28 Kilgore, Lucile N. 6,783.84 
Cunningham, Mary P. 8,241.00 Spartanburg SC 29301 Apt. 1-E, Scottish Arms PO Box 9005 
1 Sloan Avenue Fanner, Viola W. 6,582.84 Clinton SC 29325 Orangeburg SC 29116-9005 
Waynesville NC 28786 Route 2, Box 28-A Hatvey, Ophelia C. 5,125.56 Kimrey, Louise E. 5,075.28 
Cunningham, Rosa 2,060.28 Florence SC 29501 107 Mistletoe Drive Route 8, Box 189 
897 Goff Ave. N.E. Farr, Eliza 2,010.00 Greenville SC 29609 Redwood Circle 
Orangeburg SC 29115 302 Lee St. Hatchett, Myrtle H. 7,336.56 Florence SC 29501 
Curry, Cora H. 2,479.00 Manning SC 29102 PO Box 9005 Kinard, Lorena Mathis 6,281.28 
Curry, Sallie 1,507.50 Fludd, Gladys Davis 1,658.28 Orangeburg SC 29116-9005 1900 Westmoreland Avenue 
Florence SC 29501 
208 209 
Kingman, Margaret E. 9,346.56 Nelson, Ida 
41 Mill St. 4,422.00 
Spartanburg SC 29301 
PO Box 21 Pyatt, Gladys C. 6,532.56 Stokes, Josephine 6,934.56 
Lawrence, Maude H. 8,190.84 
Cross SC 29436 PO Box 23 c/o D.L. Reames, Jr. 
753 Goff Avenue 
Newell, Madge 6,281.30 Ladson SC 29456 
416 Adams Avenue 
Orangeburg SC 29115 
Newman, Anne 7,487.28 Reese, Mary Jo C. 7,236.00 Sumter SC 29150 
Ledbetter, Anne I. 2,010.00 
1825 St. Julian Place #5-C 1110 Marshall Road Stokes, Edna E. 7,839.00 
405 Richardson Circle 
Columbia SC 29204 Greenwood SC 29646 PO Box 5864 
Hartsville SC 29550 
Newman, Louise W. 6,733.56 Reid, Faith W. 
6,331.56 Columbia SC 29250 
Levine, Josephine 2,864.28 
1804 Greenmore Drive 810 Hillcrest Drive Stroud, Essie E. 7,688.28 
Route 1, Box 293 
Charleston SC 29407 Johnston SC 29832 206 Mill St. 
Walterboro SC 29488 
Newman, Louise Edwards 5,819.98 Rinehart, Lillian L. 5,800.20 
Greenwood SC 29646 
Livingston, Berline 6,633.00 
201 S. Main St. 106 Highland Drive Sweat, Margaret Esterleen 1,742.08 
214 Elizabeth Avenue 
Honea Path SC 29654 Laurens SC 29360 101 North Cleveland St. 
Monroe NC 28110 
Nimmons, Virginia K. 5,575.92 Robinson, Grace 
4,120.56 Kershaw SC 2906 7 
Long, Joyce H. 1,356.84 
342 Ashland Drive NE 744 Bramble Lane NE Taylor, Nice R. 251.28 
Mark, Ella Mae Orangeburg SC 29115 
Orangeburg SC 29115 201 Academy Way 
Route 1, Box 103 
3,467.28 Parker, Frankie A. Inman 3,718.56 Rosemond, Elodis 4,924.56 
Columbia SC 29206 
Dalzell SC 29040 
Rt. 1, Box 2 307 Maloy St. Taylor, Elizabeth B. 2,663.18 
Martin Eunice E. 7,336.56 
Edgemore SC 29712 Greenville SC 29601 305 S. Laurel St. 
Route 3, Box 589 
Parrott, Mabel 7,336.56 Rouse, Geneva B. 
4,924.56 Summerville SC 29483 
Newberry SC 29108 
2 Whilden Drive 397 Lawton Road, NE Taylor, Susan G. 10,351.56 
McCants, Justine V.S. 4,673.28 
Williamston SC 29697 Orangeburg SC 29115 Thomas, Leta 5,159.00 
PO Box 956 
Parrott, Rebecca M. 3,629.64 Rouse, Victoria 8,341.56 
Thomson, Lucy Mae 5,879.28 
Bamberg SC 29003 
Rt. 13, Box 418 417 S. Ballard 200 George Avenue 
McCollom, Mamie H. 7,537.56 
Hickory Lane Florence SC 29510 New Ellenton SC 29809 
1611 Belleville NE 
Anderson SC 29624 Shuler, Lucy 7,788.84 Tiller, Juanita 5,929.56 
Orangeburg SC 29115 
Pattillo, Margaret R. 2,211.00 PO Box 9005 
6001 W. Oxford St., Apt. 1 
McKay, Annie 8,944.56 
135 Miles Drive Orangeburg SC 29116-9005 Philadelphia PA 19151 
1909 McGuinn Drive 
Spartanburg SC 29301 Shumaker, Reba S. 4,522.56 Tomlinson, Helen B. 8,140.56 
Highpoint NC 27265 
Pendleton, Opal G. 2,010.00 1110 Marshall Road 
143 Carlisle Bennett 
McLeod, Ethel G. 5,979.84 
192 Stribling Circle Greenwood SC 29646 Spartanburg SC 29302 
Box 714 Spartanburg SC 29301 
Shumpert, Lillie Mae 4,390.20 Turner, Nedra B. 6,281.28 
Conway SC 29526 
Pickett, Agnes B. 4,572.84 109 Freida Drive 
433 Floyd Road 
McTeer, Lucille B. 5,979.84 
PO Box 9005 Lexington SC 29072 Spartanburg SC 29302 
Route 2, Box 135 Orangeburg SC 29116-9005 
Singletary, Carrie 8. 5,860.92 Turner, Theresa M. 7,093.68 
Cowpens SC 29330 
Pike, Dora Anne 2,613.00 PO Box 295 
Varnadore, Lodie V. 4,020.00 
Medlock, Mayme D. 7,537.56 
1825 St. Julian Place #12-L Kingstree SC 29556 Rt. 2, Box 1090 
2909 Monroe St. Columbia SC 29204 
Singletary, Louise Mack 3,764.00 Holly Hill SC 29059 
Columbia SC 29205 
Polk, Rosalie T. 8,944.56 Route 1, Box 648 
Vaught, Lois H. 5,829.00 
Merchant, Lautrelle 9,246.00 
105 Hunting Road Florence SC 29501 Voorhees, Sunnie A. 4,453.22 
95 Riverbend Apts. 
Greenwood SC 29646 Smalls, Bertha Singleton 5,266.00 302 Briarcliffe Drive 
Greenville SC 29601 
Porter, Rachel Clark 5,817.72 2023 Hackerman 
Greenville SC 29607 
Merchant, Ruth Jones 5,025.20 
Route 1, Box 948 Charleston Heights SC 29405 Ward, Ruth Shumpert 9,145.56 
PO Box 453 Columbus NC 28722 
Smiley, Mary I. 8,241.00 1912 Harper St. 
Marion SC 29571 
Porter, Dorothea 2,814.00 3328 Rawlinson Road 
Newberry SC 29108 
Miller, Elizabeth 5,376.84 
161 W. Glover St. Columbia SC 29209 Washington, Caroline Z. 7,638.00 
504 Ridgewood Rd. Orangeburg SC 29115 
Smith, Margaret P. 5,678.28 PO Box 495 
Greer SC 29651 
Poston, Grace N. 3,156.84 9 Andrea Lane 
Covington LA 70433 
Moore, Margaret Mae Greer 1,000.10 
810 Bellewe Road Greenville SC 29615 Washington, Matilda 4,020.00 
PO Box 255 Nashville TN 37221 
Spears, Genera G. 5,226.00 1893 Hackerrnann 
Scranton SC 29591 
Powell, Mabel Geneva 4,051.80 Route 3, St. Marks Road 
Charleston SC 29405 
Murdaugh, Mamie H. 2,010.00 
1700 Whipple Rd., Apt. !OE Taylors SC 29687 Watts, Margie Johnson 
4,120.56 
Route 1, Box 808 Mt. Pleasant SC 29464 
Stewart, Ethel McMichael 3,266.28 Route 4, Box 397 
Islandton SC 29929 
Prater, Grace P. 5,477.28 PO Box 665 
Georgetown SC 29440 
Murray, Ethlyn 7,537.56 
110 Angel St. St. George SC 294 77 Whitaker, Mary H. 
8,140.56 
222 First Street 
Saluda SC 29138 Stokes, Patsy 5,323.56 PO Box 305 
Moncks Comer SC 29461 
President, Annie 8,944.56 Route 10, Box 659 
Lake Junaluska NC 287 45 
Rt. 1, Box 192 Anniston AL 36201 Wilkes, Lura Nell 7,939.56 
Cross SC 29436 7 65 E.cJen Terrace 
Rock Hill SC 29730 
210 
211 
Wilson, Patricia T. 
117 Henry Woods Drive 
Chester SC 29706 
Wofford, Mozelle W. 
Route 2. Box 171 
Roebuck SC 29376 
Bilberry, Sarah Ruth 
417 North St. 
f Iaynesville LA 71038 
Dingle, Annie 
Dubose, Anne 
Route 1, Box 311 
Lafollette TN 37766 
Ferguson, Myrtis 
1135 SE 13th St. 
Gaines\.~IIE> FL 32601 
Fisher, Thomesina 
7 Neville Circle 
Greenville SC 29611 
Gardner, Dorothy P. 
2325 Delljoe Circle 
Florence SC 29501 
Geddis, Inna H. 
12 Hepburn Lane 
Willingboro NJ 08046 
George, Evelyn D. 
4343 Lebanon Road 
Hennitage TN 37076 
Gray, Nannie 
Hoffman, Ila B. 
Lake Anne Asp. #630 
11450 North Shore Dr. 
Reston VA 22090 
Bedenbaugh, Edward 
Cook III, Pierce Embree 
Curry, Annie L. 
Gadsden, Oronde B. 
Inman, Joseph Frank 
Long, Mary Nell 
Broughton, Edester 8. 
Foster, Donald A. 
McClellan, James Osgood 
McCraw, Robert Lee 
5,716.08 Yates, Velma 
1308 Kent St. 
Durham NC 27707 
5,803.68 Zoller, Dorothy Eileen 
Surviving Spouses - Elsewhere 
2,613.00 Howard, Emma W. 
8006 Princeton Avenue 
Chicago IL 60620 
301.56 Lovin, Lois E. 
1,206.00 PO Box 180145 
Bolton Station 
Atlanta GA 30318 
1,206.00 Mack, Leila E.C. 
3409 Lynchester Road 
Baltimore MD 21215 
6,984.84 Parker, Carol W. 
Box 502 
Shaw MS 38773 
552.84 Ranager, Elizabeth L. 
512 Fondren Place 
Jackson MS 39216 
2,663.28 Seabrook, Opal M. 
3418 East 19th St. 
Austin TX 78721 
2,763.84 Timmons, Hazel Virginia 
Watkins, Florence K. 
1031 Ridge Road 
1,758.84 Stone Mountain GA 30083 
268.00 Williams, Donna 
Williams, Lena P. 
503 Robin Drive 
Lynchburg VA 24502 
Children - Inside 
2,412.00 Thomson, Laura Elizabeth 
2,722.12 Thompson, Mary Jane 
1,476.00 Voorhees, Robert W. 
2,682.28 Voorhees, Travis S. 
1,770.48 Wilkes, Carolyn 
2,722.12 
Local Pastors - Inside 
4,556.04 Nelson, William L.J. 
1,809.00 Smalls Sr., Isaac Sam 
2,278.08 Stroman, Eric Danner 
5,293.08 
Kunnecke, David Lee 
local Pastors - Elsewhere 
6,651.89 
Amspacher, Janette S. 
Surviving LP Spouses - Inside 
Baumgardner Trailer Ct. #2 
Winnsboro SC 29108 
804.00 Anderson, Smiley 
425 S. Church St. 























Black, Clouggeon 2,814.00 Huggins, Rena C. 2,412.00 
213 E. Cherokee Avenue POBox456 
Blacksburg SC 29702 Hemingway SC 29203 
Bowles, Ruth M. 2,010.00 Jones, Beulah A. 703.56 
133 Bumsdowne Road PO Box 394 
Columbia SC 29210 Bamberg SC 29003 
Brown, Leola J. 2,261.28 Lyons, Heartha J. 5,427.00 
58 Myers St. 727 Stilton NE 
Allendale SC 29810 Orangeburg SC 29155 
Brown, Nancy Carroll 4,276.36 Mitchell, Laura 3,417.00 
Rt. 1, Box 372, Fore Road 306 E. Fergus.on St. 
Florence SC 29501 Clinton SC 29325 
Christopher, Mildred M. 1,507.50 Nelson, Minnie 2,010.00 
Cleveland, Pennalia 2,010.00 2013 Sylvia St. 
301 Appian Drive Charleston SC 29418 
Spartanburg SC 29301 Pinnacle, Ida M. 7,035.00 
Ellenbert, Irene Jones 1,206.00 Box 471 
132 Pope St., Hyde Park Ladson SC 29456 
Greenwood SC 29646 Rogers, Ennine A. 2,010.00 
Giles, Delores J. 4,822.56 89 Christopher Ave. Apt. 3-C 
PO Box 752 Brooklyn NY 11212 
Kingstree SC 29556 Singletary, Estella Dargan 951.24 
Hayes, Viola K. 2,010.00 Tallon, Rose G. 1,005.00 
PO Box 795 105 B Goodwin Drive 
Chesterfield SC 29709 Moncks Comer SC 29461 
Hendrick, Ruby J. 2,160.84 Voorhees, Thelma W. 3,015.00 
113 Coronado Road PO Box 435 
West Columbia SC 29169 Taylors SC 296 78 
LP Children - Inside 
Giles, Napoleon F. 2,662.56 
213 
BOARD OF PENSIONS 
1993 ADMINISTRATIVE BUDGET 
Administrator ............................ . 
Housing ............................. ::::···································································· 19,588.00 
Secretary ....................................... ······································································3,390.00 




er · · .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · ·· · ··· · ·· ····· ·· ········· ··· · ·· ··· ······· · ··· • • 325 00 Health · ······································ · 
Exan1ination ·A~·i·t·················································································· ............... 7,155.00 
Stationery/Supplie~· -- : : : :: : : : ::::::::::::::·································· ··················· · ···· ········· ······ • 425.00 
Telephone................................. ·······································································2,000.00 
Postage ..................................... ::::::::·································································· 1,800.00 
Rent/lJpkeep ····························· ··························································•······· 1,950.00 
Equip/Maintenance ·········································································5,735.00 
Board Expenses ······························································································ 2,450.00 
Miscellaneous ···································································································4,000.00 
·········································································································500.00 
TOT AL · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · ················· ··· ··· · · · ··· · · · · · ······ ·· ···· ··· ··· · ·· · · · · $69 798 00 ····················· , . 
1993 BOARD OF PENSIONS 
OPERATING BUDGET 
Rate ................................................ . 
Rate Expressed as a ~ f S C A C .... ··············································· ............... $ 294.00 
o o . . vg. omp 
Percent of Increase · · · · ·· · · ·· ···· ···· ············· ......................... •··· •· •. . 9353% 
···································································· ............................. 5.7554% 
Estimated Requirement 
~~:n~ ~:c:ast Service Payment ............................................................... $ 587,633.00 
MPP (12.0%) .......................... 
2 
O 
CPP ( 4.4%) ............................ ······························································ , 74,205.00 
Grants/Contingency···················· ······················· .......................................... 718,001.00 
Administration ·······································································30,000.00 
······································· .. ··························································69,798.00 
Estimated Total Requirement ...................................................................... $ 3,479 ,637.00 
Estimated Income 
Temporary General Aid 
U.M. Publishin Hou ············· ...................................................................... $ 83,099.00 
g se ....................... 
2 Interest - Permanent Fu d ··············.................................................. 2,000.00 
n s ················ 8 5 Interest+ Invested Funds ··································································· , 00.00 
Institutional Pa ments ·················································································· 172,000.00 
y - ....................... 98 2 
·································································· , 16.00 
Request of the Annual Conference 
·········································· .................... $ 3,095,822.00 
Amount of Increase over previous year ... 
Percentage of Increas ························•·· .. ··························· $ (116,592.00) 
e ······························· · 3 6 01/01/93 . ····················"·•························· ......... - . 294% 
Unfunded Past Service Liability 01/01/93 
·····························"···················· $ 3,649,084.00 
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THE COMMISSION ON ARCHIVES AND lilSTORY 
The Commission joyfully reports that since last conference much progress has been made in 
historic preservation. Minutes in the Claflin archives covering the years 1869-1905 and 1906 have 
been microfilmed. Minutes from 1905-06 through 1938 are being microfilmed at this time and 
microfilming of all minutes until the merger of the 1785 and 1866 conferences will soon be completed. 
All this was done at a nominal cost. 
Wofford College archives program has acquired microfilming equipment and the work is 
progressing under Mr. Herbert Hucks, Jr. Archivist. 
We appreciate the volunteer work of Mrs. Lenora Johnson at Claflin College. 
The Commission concluded visits to our nine historic sites noting the community interest and state 
of preservation of each. Mrs. Thelma Wright, Archivist at the John Wesley Church Archives, was 
sponsored to attend the Jurisdictional Workshop held at Lake Junaluska in October, 1991. 
Efforts continue on historic site status for Bethel and Old Bethel in Charleston. The proposed 
convocation for 1992 has been deferred until this (site status) can be celebrated. 
The Conference Historical Society elected the following new officers: Mrs. Blanche Floyd, 
President; Mrs. Ann Andus, Vice President for Program, Mrs. Esther Witherspoon, Membership Vice 
President and the Rev Harry R. Mays, Secretary-Treasurer. Mrs. Lois Burkhalter continues to edit the 
newsletter THE MARK. Each United Methodist Member is urged to join the Conference Historical 
Society. Each church is invited to become an institutional member. We offer workshops, tours, lectures, 
literature and fellowship with those of interest in church history. 
Commission members have participated in the second National Historical Society Convocation 
held in Detroit in July, 1991; the SEJ Archives and History Commission meetings and the SEJ 
Historical Society meetings; visited and conferred with local church historians as asked and served as 
connecting links with the above-mentioned organizations as well as the General Commission. 
Dr. A.V. Huff, Jr. deserves commendation for updating the history of the South Carolina 
Conference. The Rev. Delos Corderman, ex-officio member has rendered invaluable assistance to the 
commission. 
It is still requested that, where lacking, each local church will elect a historian and provide some 
type of storage space for records. Each church Is continually urged to keep an updated history and to 
place copies in the conference archives. 
The future of the conference archives and history program will rest with the conference's 
willingness to consider appropriate long-range plans for housing and staffing needs as the times may 
demand. 
Esther K. Witherspoon 
Chairperson 
THE COMMISSION ON EQUITABLE SAi.ARiES 
Report No. 1 
INFORMATION 
The South Carolina Conference, through this Commission, helps fund mission and ministry 
across the state by providing salary support to churches in several different categories as follows: 
1. Missional Situations 
a. New Congregations 
b. Restructured Charge Lines 
c. Engulfed Situations 
2. Minimum Salary Appoinhnents 
3. Special Categories beyond the regular minimum salary schedule 
4. Cooperative Ministries 
5. Cross Racial Appoinhnents 
The following is a summary of the number of churches receiving salary support in each of these 
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Cooperative Ministries 
Cross Racial Appointments 
January 1990 


















47 $244,911 51 $273,797 52 $312,044 
Appreciation is expressed to those churches who have ra. d th . 
find it necessary to request additional funds from the South ise e1r local salary support and do not 
conference relationship (except retired) are elig'bl f ~ablrohna
1 
Conference. Pastors holding every 
1 e or equi a e sa dry support. Receiving funds as of: 











2- Probationary Members (Full Time) 
3. Probationary Members (Not Full Time) 
6 
1 
7 4. Associate Members 
5. Local Pastors (Full Time) 















Whereas, the Discipline of 1988 para a h 722 . . . 
by the Annual Conference, therefore be it r!oived. Th~;~~; f; f~ing ~n Equitable Salary System 
an equitable salary system according to the foll . · ou arolma Annual Conference fix 
1, 1993, and to continue until changed by :~~ rec~~mepdations to become effective on January 
Sala~es requests that a line item apportionm~snt o~$~30o~Oe~e~e. :e C~mmission on Equitable 
required and/or provided under these recommendatio ' . . m. e to und the salary support 
amount approved for 1992. ns. This is an increase of $30,000 over the 
A The Commission recommends the followin . . 
based upon 74% of the 1992 I gf m1~1mum salary scale. Salary amounts have been 









Probationary Members (Full Time) 
Probationary Members (Not Full Time) 
Associate Members 
Local Pastors (Full Time) 
Student Local Pastors 





















These salaries are inclusive of any amount the church f 
contributions, car-travel expense utilities and h Ith . pays or ~ash salary, tax-deferred 
' , ea insurance premiums. 
Notes: Because of the /I · • 
for 1993. It remains our hope t;:~ ~~on~m,c pt1ctufre7'5i:;e _haue retained the 74% figure 
Th 
a op roe o UJ rn the future 
e recommendationforcateoo 5 h fl · 
to complete the adjustment of the extreme/ :-- ry.2~-;;;e:e ectsan increaseofonly2.5% 
set the amount for Local Pastors (cull T· y)targeh . ¼ rn_crease granted in 1991 which 
u - '' .. , 1me at t e same level · · · -,.,,embers (Full Time) and Associate Members. · as mat for Probationary 
Longevity Merit Income 
A pastor who has served ably for 15 or more . f . . 
in the South Carolina Conference shall recei;,e$a;01~ OuOII tibome seth!Vlce,_ l_O of which have been 
' · a ve e rnm1mum base. 
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C. Travel Supplement 
1. The Annual Conference provides a travel supplement through the Equitable Salary Fund for 
pastors of churches/charges faced with inequitable transportation costs due to the 
geographic spread of the parish or the distance of the parish from hospitals and other 
institutions requiring frequent visits by their pastor. 
2. Pastors shall qualify for the travel supplement when: 
a. The Charge pays the Equitable Salary Apportionment in full for the previous year. 
b. The pastor receives salary from the Equitable Salary Fund. 
c. The pastor lives in the parsonage or in other housing within. the parish boundaries. 
d. The pastor resides more than 20 miles from the hospitals most often used by parish 
members and/ or 30% of the parish families reside more than 10 miles from the 
parsonage. 
3. The Supplement program shail be administered as follows: 
a. Travel supplements shall be disbursed by voucher on the basis of actual miles in excess 
of 4,000 quarterly or 16,000 annually driven in perfonnance of pastoral responsibilities 
up to a limit of 20,000 miles (4,000 to be covered by supplement). 
b. The mileage rate shall be that approved by Annual Conference for Boards and Agencies. 
c. Clergy couples shall not be compensated for extra travel for commuting between their 
parishes. 
D. Continuing Education 
The Commission shall provide the difference between what the local charge pays and 70% of the 
Conference recommendation. 
1. This money shall be provided for Full Members and Associate Members of the Annual 
Conference and for Full-Time Local Pastors who have completed the courses of study. 
2. This money shall be vouchered on a reimbursement basis. 
3. Any amount of Continuing Education funding provided by a church/charge over the 
Conference recommendation will reduce the Equitable Salaries support available to the 
church/ charge. 
E. The Equitable Salaries Commission recommends that all money given to the pastor for housing 
by the charge he/she serves be considered income if the pastor is not a resident in the charge 
which he/she serves. 
F. The District Superintendent shall request the salary assistance required by each charge, which 
must be approved by the Commission on Equitable Salaries before payment can be made. This 
request from the District Superintendent shall be accompanied by an application form provided 
by the Equitable Salaries Commission and completed by the pastor, the Pastor-Parish Relations 
Committee and the District Superintendent indicating income from all sources. 
G. If the Bishop and Cabinet find it necessary to make an appointment requiring equitable 
compensation supplement beyond the regular schedule, it may be granted upon Cabinet request 
for a term not to exceed 3 1/2 years in any given situation, and Equitable Salaries shall not pay 
in excess of 35% of total compensation in any instmce. Assistance will decrease one-third each 
year after the first year and a half, unless superseded by Section K. 
H. Cross Racial Appointment 
If the Bishop and Cabinet, in making a cross racial appointment, find it necessary to request 
equitable compensation supplement, special consideration will be given on an individual basis. 
I. Cooperative Parish Ministries 
Directors or Coordinators of Cooperative Parish ministries which have been approved by the 
Board of Missions, and application made by the District Superintendent to the Commission on 
Equitable Salaries by January 1 preceding the appointment in June of the same year may be 
eligible for funds not to exceed $7,000.00. No pastor shall be eligible to receive funds unless the 
charge he/she serves agrees in writing to release him/her for these added duties. Assistance will 
be provided over a 4 1/2 year period and will decrease by 25% each year after the first year and 
a half, unless superseded by Section K. 
J. Missional Situations 
Missional Situations are when areas - rural, inner city, transitional or engulfed neighborhoods, 
or areas where new churches are organized, demand an effective ministry but are not capable of 
providing such ministries without equitable salary assistance. To be eligible for equitable salary 
assistance the following procedure must be followed: 
1. A District Committee shall be the authorizing body to project a new missional situation. 
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2. The District Committee will refer this to the Board of Missions for verification that it is indeed 
a missional situation. 
3. It Will then be referred to the Cabinet for approval. The Cabinet will then designate a pastor 
with at least 4 years experience and request an appropriate salary for that particular 
missional situation. 
4. Each missional situation will be reevaluated annually by December 31st each year. 
5. Each step of the above procedure must be documented in writing to the Commission on 
Equitable Salaries by January 1st. 
Other provisions: 
If knov-.rn at the time, the District Superintendent shall notify the Commission on Equitable 
Salaries of a potential rnissional situation a year ahead of the time it is expected to be effected. 
In all cases where a new missional situation is to be effected, the District Superintendent shall notify 
the Commission on Equitable Salaries by January 1st preceding the Annual Conference at which 
an appointment is to be made providing, at that time, the projected salary cost to be incurred in 
June. 
Equitable Salary assistance will be provided over a 4-1/2 year period decreasing 25% each 
year after the first year and a half as follows: 
1st Year and a Half: The amount of equitable salary support Will be according to the pastor's 
category. 
Special Note: The District Superintendent may apply to the Cabinet for 
a salary that is more in keeping with the amount received by this pastor 
in his previous appointment. 
2nd Full Year: The grant depends on amount received the first year and a half. At the 
beginning of the second full year, the church must assume one-fourth of 
the pastor's salary. 
3rd Full Year: The grant depends on amount received the second full year. At the 
beginning of the third full year, the church must assume one-half of the 
pastor's salary. 
4th Full Year: The grant depends on amount received the third full year. At the beginning 
of the fourth full year, the church must assume three-fourths of the pastor's 
salary. 
After the 1st year and a half, an annual "cost of living" increase Will be added at the beginning 
of each calendar year to the amounts paid by Equitable Salaries in missional situations. The 
amount of this increase will be determined by the Commission on Equitable Salaries at its June 
meeting each year. The total amount of equitable salary support, including the cost of living 
increase, to be provided in the following year will be communicated to each church by September 
1st for use in the budgeting process for the new year. 
Note 1. Except where the administrators of this salary schedule feel an extreme 
case of hardship exists, no salary funds Will be granted to a church after 
the fourth full year. 
Note 2. The local church's share of this salary schedule is interpreted to mean all 
sources of income from the local church or from any other source. 
Note 3. In all cases where a missional situation is attached to an existing charge, 
these become charge figures. 
Note 4. The moving expenses for pastors assigned to newly set-up congregations 
will be paid by equitable salaries. 
K. The Equitable Salaries Commission recommends that no equitable salary supplement be granted 
that would increase the pastor's totai saiary to a figure more than 30% above the minimum salary 
for the appropriate category, except at the request of the Bishop and Cabinet for missional 
situations (See Sec. j above}. 
L. Equitable Salary Funds shall be disbursed monthly, and shall be given only to the pastor involved. 
M. The Commission on Equitable Salaries requests that the South Carolina Conference designate 
15% (or actual expenses) of salary support funded by this commission as parsonage utilities 
allowance. This request is made to satisfy the requirements of the Internal Revenue Service. 
N. The Equitable Salaries Commission recommends that any charge receiving equitable salaries 
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assistance for three consecutive years or failing to pay more than 65% of the minimum salary shall 
be studied by the Equitable Salaries Commission for the purpose of making recommendations 
regarding a realignment of that charge. . • ,, . 
o. The Commission on Equitable Salaries recomme~s :at: fun?s held in 
1
rese{"e F ~ ;:;ves~d. 
P. The Commission on Equitable Salaries recomme s at e m
1 
inimumk sa a(ryh?rh u 
I 
dern rsh 
f the Conference {under 15 years) be indexed to the average sa ary pac age w 1c inc u es cas 
~alary, tax-deferred contributions, car-travel expense, utilities and health insurance premiums) of 
all Full Members of the Conference, and we recommend that for 1993 it be indexed at 74% of 
the Annual Conference average salary of the preceding year and that the resulting number be 
rounded to the nearest $50.00. 






ti~etatiCon of i~tttasWk an~ ~olicy 
procedures be given as a part of tl-ie District aster ta ans ea ons ornm1 ee . ~r s ops. 
It is further recommended that this interpretation be done by a member of the Comm1ss1on upon 
invitation by the District Superintendent. . . . . 
R. The Commission on Equitable Salaries recommends that the following not be eligible for equitable 
salary support: 
1. Retired supplies; 
2. Part-time local pastors; 
3. Pastors on leave of absence except as provided in Standing Rule 144; . 
4. Special appointment categories within the itineracy of The United Methodist Church as 
defined in Paragraph 443.1. a,b,c of the 1988 Discipline. 
Rutledge D. Sheridan, Chairperson 
James P. Rush, Secretary 
THE COMMISSION ON GROUP INSURANCE 
Report No. 1 
The Insurance program of the South Carolina Conference is desi~ned to ~ro~e its eligible 
employees (as defined herein) with a comprehensive plan for major ~e?1cal and hfe insurance. The 
program is administered through a group plan supervised by the Comm1ss10n on Group Insurance. The 










Those fully employed by a church either in full membersh~p, proba:i~nary membership, 
associate membership, or full time local pastors or full time dtaconal ministers related to and 
serving a local church within the South Carolina Annual Conference. . 
Certified candidates for ministry or Probationary Members in the last two years of se~inary • 
Ministers who are full time employees of the Annual Conference boards, agencies, or 
institutions. 
District Superintendents. . 
Student local pastors who are serving work within the boundanes of the Conference. 
Lay persons who are full time employees of the Annual Conference. 
Retired or disabled employees (except for those referred to herein as lay persons} 
immediately eligible to receive pension or disability benefits ~rom _the Gene~al Board_ of 
Pensions at the beginning on the month following the month in which the retired relation 
or disability leave with disability benefits takes place, and who had a minimum_ of ten (10) 
continuous and consecutive years of active participation in the Sou~ C~~ohna A~nual 
Conference group health plan at the time of retirement or the grant of d1sab1hty benefits by 
the General Board of Pensions, and their respective dependents. . . . . 
Those retired or disabled employees, referred to herein as lay persons,_ 1mmed1at~y ~hgi_ble 
to receive pension or disability benefits from the Generai Board of Pensi°'.1s a_t _the oeginm~ 
of the month following the month in which the retired relation or d1sab1hty_ leave W1 
disability benefits takes place, and who had a minimum_ of ten (10) continuous and 
consecutive years of active participation in the South Carohn~ _Annual ~onference group 
health plan at the time of retirement or the granting of disability benefits by the General 
Board of Pensions, and their respective spouses. d . d 
Ordained ministers from other United Methodist Annual Conferences and or ame 
ministers from other Methodist denominations and other denominations fully employed by 
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and under episcopal appointment to a local church of the South Carolina Annual 
Conference to a charge in the South Carolina Annual Conference under the provisions of 
Paragraph 426 of the 1988 Book of Discipline. 
10. Full-time employees, and their eligible dependents, of a local church of the South Carolina 
Annual Conference curren~y enrolling no less than 75% of all full-time employees in the 
Annual ~onference group insurance plan. The funding basis to be established by the local 
.. ~~urch 1._vtth the annual conference on the current advanced premium. 
Ehg161hty require men ts are set forth in a guidebook, YOUR GROUP INSURANCE PLAN bl· h d 
by th ra . f ti t . nd , pu IS e 
e -. mer rom me o time a available from the Office of Ministerial Affairs P.O. Box 11284 
Columbia, South Carolina 29211. ' ' 
Report No. 2 
In accordance with the provisions of Section 5 PROTECTION BENEITTS f th C h · 
P t ti Pl ff , , o e ompre ens1ve roec on an e ective January 1, 1982: 
1. The minimum S~rviving Spouse Annuity Benefits will be those described in Section 5.1 of 
the Comprehensive Protection Plan documents. 
2. The Su~ving Children Benefits will be those described in Section 5.2 of the Comprehensive 
Protection Plan effective January 1, 1982. 
3. Death Benefits 
a. In the event of th~ death of an Active Participant or a Retired Participant, death benefits 
sha~I be payable m accordance with the provisions of this Subsection 5.3. 
b. Active ~ articipants who are receiving disability benefit payments in accordance with 
S~bsection ~-4 shall continue to be eligible for the death benefit coverage set forth in 
this Subsection 5.3. 
c. An Active Pa1:1icipant who cea~es to be eligible for the death benefit for any reason 
oth~r than r~hrement shall continue to be eligible for the death benefit coverage for a 
penod of thirty-one days following the date on which participation was terminated. 
d. Upon_ the death of an Active Participant or a Retired Participant eligible for death 
~nef1t coverage hereunder, a benefit shall be paid, based upon: 
1 the age of the Active Participant at the time of death. 
ii whether the person is an Active Participant or a Retired Participant at the time 
of death. 
iii the _Denom!~ational Average Compensation in effect at the time of death of the 
Active Participant or Retired Participant, and 
iv the following table of percentages of the Denominational Average Compensation 
payable as a benefit: 
The Denominational Average Compensation 
1992 $30,132 
1993 $31,520 
















































e. The benefit shall be paid to the Beneficiary of the Active Participant under this Plan in twelve 
equal monthly installments; a benefit payable due to the death of a retired Participant shall 
be paid in a single-sum for the full amount of the benefit. 
f. Upon the death of the spouse of an Active Participant or a Retired Participant eligible for 
death benefit coverage hereunder, a single-sum spouse death benefit equal to 15% of the 
Denominational Average Compensation shall be paid to the Active Participant or the Retired 
Participant. 
g. Upon the death of a Surviving Spouse of a deceased Active Participant or Retired 
Participant, a surviving spouse who is receiving a pension benefit from a conference on 
December 31, 1981, or a surviving spouse of a bishop elected by as Jurisdictional 
Conference, a single-sum Surviving Spouse death benefit equal to I 0% of the Denominational 
Average Compensation shall be paid to one of the following in the order of precedence as 
indicated: 
i. The designated beneficiary, if any survives 
ii. The contingent beneficiary, if any survives 
111. The decedent's estate 
h. Upon the death of a natural or legally adopted child, who is at least 14 days of age and under 
18 years, of an Active Participant or a Retired Participant eligible for death benefit coverage 
hereunder, a single-sum death benefit of $1,000 shall be paid to the Active Participant or 
Retired Participant. 
Report No. 3 
MAJOR MEDICAL INSURANCE BENEFITS 
The major medical plan of the Conference Insurance Program provides benefits for reasonable 
and customary charges incurred by the insured, or a covered dependent, while receiving hospital 
services, treatments and supplies ordered by a physician. After a $250 annual deductible, the plan 
provides for payment of 80% of the first $5,000.00 of eligible expenses and 100% of all other eligible 
expenses over $5,000.00. 
The lifetime maximum coverage each eligible insured and eligible dependent shall be 
limited to $1,000,000. 
Other details of the major medical expense plan are contained in the guidebook, YOUR GROUP 
INSURANCE Pl.AN. 
Report No. 4 
MEDICAL BENERTS 
Medicare is a Federal health insurance plan, administered under the Social Security Act, for the 
benefit of persons 65 years of age or older. The Medicare Program consists of two parts: (a) hospital 
insurance, designed to pay for physicians' service and related medical services. Under the terms of the 
Medicare Program, hospital insurance (Part A) is provided for all persons under the plan. The medical 
insurance (Part 8) is an optional feature for which the insured pays a stated monthly premium. 
The Conf ere nee Insurance Program is so designed that it provides certain benefits which begin 
at the point where Medicare coverage terminates, and in addition, makes provision for some benefits 
not covered by Medicare at all. Therefore, it is required that all retired participants and/or de-
pendent spouses aged 65 or older shall enroll in Medicare Part A and Part Band, in any event, 
benefits for enrollants and eligible dependents who have attained age 65 shall be computed as though 
the enrollant or eligible dependent were enrolled in Medicare Part A and B. 
Inasmuch as l~e insurance coverage for normally retired ministers and their eligible dependents 
who have attained age 65 is provided for them by the Conference without cost to the insured, all persons 
who are or who could be covered by Medicare Part A and Part B shall have their benefits computed 
by the Benefit Integration method; and each insured or dependent age 65 or over should be positive 
that any hospital he/she enters is one which participants in the Medicare program. Our plan does not 
pay benefits which are or could be paid by Medicare. 
Eligible retired enrollants and their eligible dependents as well as participating active enrollan~ 
and their eligible dependents who have attained age 65 shall have benefits calculated by the Benefit 
Reduction approach with the same deductible(s) applicable and the same coinsurance as those 
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enrollants under age 65. This assumes Part A and Part B the same coinsurance as those enroll ants under 
age 65. This assumes that the active age 65 and over enrollant and dependent shall be enrolled in 
Medicare Part A and Part B immediately upon reaching the age of eligibility. 
A handbook explaining the provisions of Medicare is available from any district office of the Social 
Security Administration. 
Report No. 5 
ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES 
Billing: The Office of Ministerial Affairs sends a quarterly statement to everyone enrolled in the 
Conference Insurance Program. Statements are mailed in January, April, July and October. Although 
statements are mailed quarterly, payments for premiums may be made on monthly basis. 
Cancellation of Coverage: It is imperative that each participant in the Conference Insurance 
Program keep this premium payments current. The Commission on Insurance has instructed the 
Administrator of Ministerial Affairs to cancel the insurance coverage of any participant who does not 
pay his premium by the end of the quarter for which he has been billed. 
Ministers Serving Special Appointment: For the purpose of proper cost analysis, it is required that 
all Conference Boards and Agencies, served by ministers and others eligible for insurance, pay for the 
"institutional share" of the insured's premium. (The "institutional share" for ministers serving churches 
is paid through the Council on Finance and Administration appropriation directed to the Conference 
Insurance Program.) This provision shall apply to the District Superintendents, those serving United 
Methodist colleges and other Methodist institutions and agencies directly related to the South Carolina 
Annual Conference and operating under Boards of Trustees, should they elect coverage under the 
Conference Insurance Program. In every case the full cost of coverage must be paid by the insured, his 
employer, or through the combined payments of the insured and his employer. 
Premium payments: Premium payments shall be made in accordance with the instructions printed 
on the quarterly "Statement of Account." 
Application for Insurance Coverage: Eligibility for enrollment begins with recognition as a 
probationary member, full-time employment as a local pastor or student local pastor, or as a transfer 
from another Annual Conference, and so noted in report of the Board of the Ordained Ministry. 
Enrollment at any othl:'r time cl~sifies an applicant as a" late entrant." Open enrollment for local church 
employees under the provisions of section 10 of Report Number One may be made only in the months 
of January and July. 
Applications for enrollment in the Conference Insurance Program are available from the 
Administrator of Ministerial Affairs. If not completed and in the hands of the Administrator within 31 
days from the date of eligibility, the applicant will be classed as a "late entrant". It will then be necessary 
for a health statement to be furnished, and in most instances, a physical examination will be required 
at the expense of the insured. 
Claims Procedure: The cost of medical care continues to rise, therefore, the Office of Ministerial 
Affairs and the carrier audit every claim with great care. Conference Insurance Program participants 
can render valuable assistance in the claims process by: 
1. Making certain that they have received all the services for which they are requesting 
payment. 
2. Supplying the documentation required to validate the claim. 
3. Refraining from asking for reimbursement for services clearly excluded under the terms of 
the insurance program. 
Claims should be submitted at least quarterly, but not more often than once a month. 
The Commission on Group Insurance is charged with oversight of the group insurance program 
of the South Carolina Annual Conference, the benefits of which program are outlined in the reports 
of the Commission submitted to and approved by the Annual Conference. The budqet of the 
Cornrnission on Insurance is approved by the Annual Conference and the Commission is authorized 
to negotiate and contract v,ith carriers to maintain the level of benefits approved by the Annual 
Conference for the eligible participants as d1:dined by the Annual Conference. 
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Report No. 6 
COVERAGE FOR CONFERENCE IA Y EMPLOYEES 
The Commission on Insurance receives from time to time requests from conference boards and 
agencies for insurance coverage for lay employees. Accordingly, the Commission has adopted the 
following policy in this connection. 
Conference insurance coverage is available to all employees of the United Methodist Church 
directly related to the South Carolina Annual Conference and working within the boundaries of the 
Annual Conference, including fully employed diaconai ministers fulfilling the requirements of Para-
graphs 302-315 of the 1988 Book of Discipline and recommended by the Board of Diaconal Ministry 
of the South Carolina Annual Conference, provided the insured and the agency concerned bear their 
full share of the cost of the insurance. 
Coverage under the major medical insurance shall be the same as for all other persons covered, 
and all provisions governing eligibility for the Conference Insurance Program shall apply. 
Life Insurance Coverage for eligible Conference Lay Employees shall be as follows effective 
January 1, 1981: 
1. Less than age 60: 
2. Age 60 but less than age 65: 
3. Age 65 but less than age 70: 
active employees 
4. Age 65 and over for those 
retiring before June 1, 1975: 
5. Age 65 and over for those 






reduced by 8% for each 
birthday until the 70th 
(additional care) 
(additional care) 
Report No. 7 
COORDINATION OF BENEFITS 
The purpose of health care insurance is to help meet actual expenses. In line with that purp~e, 
the Conf ere nee Insurance Program contains a nonprofit provision which coordinates our plan with 
other plans under which an individual is covered so that the total benefits available_ will not exceed 100% 
of the allowable expensed. Under this plan, if a dependent, employed spouse 1s covered by another 
group plan, application for insurance benefits should first be made under the employee's own policy, 
then application may be made to the Conference Insurance Program for any additional benefits that 
might be due. 
Strict adherence to this policy is esse:1tial if we are to maintain good benefits under our program 
at a reasonable cost. A detailed explanation of the "coordination" provision is contained in YOUR 
GROUP INSURANCE PLAN. 
Report No. 8 
The Commission on Insurance makes the following recommendation for action by the 1989 
South Carolina Annual Conference. 
1. That the Council on Finance and Administration apportion to the churches the sum of 
$2,980,013.00 for the Conference Insurance Program to be used as follows: 
a. $81,274.00 for administration of the program. . 
b. $2,898,739.00 for the Conference's share of the cost of the insurance program m 
providing coverage for eligible enrollants of the S.C. Conference. 
2. That enrol!ant premium payments be set as follows: 
a. Categories 1-10 of Report Number 1 shall be $80.00 monthly. 
b. Premiums for rntired ministers 65 and over be fully paid by the Anthnual Confere~cfi 
except in cases where the spouse is under age 65; in which instance e premiums a 
be $40.00 monthly. 
Premiums for the surviving under age 65 spouse will be $40.00 monthly. 





~;:~~pa~~~~ ~e C~_nference Insura~ce _Program shall pay their premiums in advance. All 
ge su :,ect to cancellation 1f payments are not made prior to th d f th 
quarter for which the insured is billed. e en ° e 
Every _participant in the Conference Insurance Program shall become familiar with the 




, ~op1es of which are available from the Office of Ministerial Affairs p o B 11284 
o umb1a, SC 2921 I. , · · ox , 
Report No. 9 
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John W. Hipp, Chairperson 
James W. Powers, Secretary 
THE COMMITTEE ON THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
"Vital Congregations/ Faithful Disciples - Emphasis on Evangelism" was adopted as the theme 
for the 1992 session of the Annual Conference to be held at Wofford College, Spartanburg, S.C. May 
31 through June 4, 1992. The theme of the session and the Bishop's Five Star Awards will be 
incorporated into the orientation session to be held from 8:30-] 1:30 a.m. on Monday, June 1st. 
Bishop Bethea, on behalf of the Committee has invited the following speakers for the 1992 
session: (1) The Rev. Marshall L. Meadors, Jr. for the opening sen.~ce of Holy Communion; (2) 1he 
Rev. Phillip C. Thrailkill for the morning Bible studies; (3) Bishop James S. Thomas for the midday 
services June 1st and 2nd; (4) The Rev. Sheila D. Rogers for the Ordination Service, {5) The Rev. R. 
Wright Spears for the midday service on June 3rd. Bishop BetJlea v..,,ill preach at the concluding service 
on Thursday, June 4th. 
Emphasis was given to keeping the schedule of events a5 outlined in the pre-conference materials. 
Therefore, business, rather than an informal worship S€rvice, will be scheduled for Wednesday evening. 
Hopefully the session will adjourn at noon on Thursday. 
The Committee on the Annual Conference recommends that Wofford College, Spartanburg, SC 
be the site of the 1993 session of the Annual Conference. Bishop Bethea, in consultation with the 
Wofford College administration has set the following dates for the 1993 session: May 30-June 3, 1993. 
Joseph B. Bethea, Chairperson 
Delos Corderman, Secretary 
COMMIITEE ON THE CONFERENCE JOURNAL 
The Committee on the Conference Journal expresses appreciation to David and Mary Nichols 
for editing the 1991 edition of United Methodist Ministers in South Carolina. Considering the problems 
surrounding the delivery of pictures from the photographers, the failure of some ministers to furnish 
current information and the conflicting information on some addresses, the Nichols' task was difficult 
at best. 
The Committee recommends that the Annual Conference amend Standing Rule 61.d to provide 
for publication of United Methodist Ministers In South Carolina every ten years. 
The Committee accepted the Print Media Center's bid of $44,700 for the 1992 Journal, reg-
istration packets and pre-conference materials. This Is lower than the 1991 bid. The Committee 
discussed ways to decrease the number of pages in the 1992 Jou ma! in order to allow larger print to 
be used. 
The Committee recommends that the format for the statistical tables shall include the listing of 
the churches within each district by alphabetical sort with the name of the town following duplicated 
church names within each district. 
$50,000 is requested for the budget of the Committee on the Conference Journal and $6,000 
for account #031, the Ministers Book. Surviving spouses of de rgy be given the opportunity to receive 
publications under the same term as when the clergy spouses were alive. 
The Committee agreed to support the request of Print Media Center for adequate co:nputerized 
equipment to print and publish the Journal and other related materials. 
We are grateful to Jeanette Mack and the Print Media Center staff for all their work in preparation 
and publication of the Journal, the Annual Conference materials and for distribution of the Ministers 
Book. Better and more efficient work could be done if adequate up-to-date equipment were provided. 
Samuel H. Poston 
Interim Chairperson 
THE COMMfITEE ON THE EPISCOPACY 
The Committee on the Episcopacy has had one meeting since the last Annual Conference. The 
next meeting will be a reorganizational one for the new quadrennium on June 20, 1992 at 10:00 a.m. 
at the United Methodist Center. 
The Committee supported the securing of an Administrative Assistant to the Bishop and 
expressed its regret when the 1991 Annual Conference did not choose to accept the proposal for one 
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made by the Committee on Future Staffing. 
It was voted to request the Southeastern Committee on the Episcopacy reassign Bishop Bethea 
to the Columbia Area. 
A continued concern of the Committee has been Shirley Bethea's health and we rejoiced at the 
success of her kidney transplant and pray for her recovery to be a speedy one. 
Clyde Calhoun, Chairperson 
Susan Ashworth, Secretary 
THE COMMITTEE TO PROMOTE APPORTIONMENT PAYMENT 
Although giving to the Annual Conference Budget was down O. 7% in 1991, the churches/ 
charges of the South Carolina Conference have done extremely well in the face of the difficult economic 
situation that we have been experiencing. In 1991 they paid $12,602,701 against a total budget of 
$14,818,949 or 85.0%. Even though this was a slight percentage decrease, the actual dollars given 
increased $348,687, reflecting a 2.8% increase over 1990 in payments toward apportionments. The 
Committee is grateful to the pastors and lay people for their continuing commitment to the work and 
ministry of the Annual Conference through their support of the Conference Budget. 
It is important, however, to remember that we still experienced a shortfall of over $2.2 million 
in meeting our 1991 budget and, therefore, must continue our efforts to encourage 100% payment 
of all apportionments by the churches/charges. The District Interpretation Rallies and the Stewardship 
Awareness Workshops that we continue to recommend are specifically designed for this purpose. 
The Committee has also been working with the Cabinet on a proposed 5-year plan that will help 
strengthen payment on apportionments in each district as seems best for each situation. In addition, 
we have initiated dialogue meetings on the district level between members of this Committee and the 
pastors to deal with financial, Informational, philosophical, relational, and leadership concerns of both 
clergy and lay persons in regard to apportionments. Information obtained from these dialogues will be 
invaluable to us in our efforts to lead our Conference toward the goal of full support of our Annual 
Conference budget each year. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
A Continue the District Interpretation Rallies on the Annual Conference Budget in six districts in 
1992. These rallies may be held in July or August, but no later than September 15th, with a 1-
11/2 hour time frame. They are for both pastors and lay members of the Committee on Finance 
in each church/charge. 
B. Continue to address the need for increased emphasis on stewardship education with Stewardship 
Awareness Workshops in the other six districts in 1992. The workshops are for both pastors and 
laity and will be staffed by The Stewardship Section of The Board of Laity. 
NOTE: The events recommended in A. and B. above would follow an alternating pattern in each district 
each year. 
C. We recommend continuing the requirement that those churches/charges who have not paid all 
apportionments in full submit in writing, to the District Superintendent with "The Year End 
Report," a statement signed by the pastor and Administrative Board chairperson as to why such 
apportionments were not paid. This information will be forwarded to the Bishop, the Cabinet, and 
the Committee to Promote Apportionment Payment. The purpose for this is to gain infonnation 
from the churches/charges that may prove valuable in helping them raise the level of their 
commitment to our connectional ministry. 
D. We request the Council on Finance and Administration to prov.de $2,000 to fund the continuing 
work of this committee in 1993. This is the same level approved for 1991. 
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Bishop Joseph B. Bethea, Chairperson 
Rutledge D. Sheridan, Secretary 
THE TRUSTEES OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
• t dealw\thabandooed pr0per':i~.:, -;-·~~ :..,-~-·:-c :-,~•-:-.-:- ·:, 
Most of the work of the Trusteescon~nu~s~ t n be done with each sitJ.::,tir;.,,. ?.<'"<·, .->.~,_. , ..__ rci•', 
are helping to clarify th~ statusMof ~ror;.t a~ and :e :e encouraged about the r_, .Jt-:.r /.,,:;; ',/ ::- ..::-:.~ :,: · -,, .... ~-. 
has completed this task m the anon ts c . 
throughout the state. (H rts ·11 o·st...,ct) •he Shiloh Property (Orans~bu; S:s::'.c~: ;_;:--,-: --.:-_~ 
A I P Perty 
a V1 e l .. I,.,. C ' , -·rr-·~,;-.-: -~ The ngeus ro be d dod •o the respective ::::-'1Cc.te::.: ....... 0-,, .. -c:_ ..... --· 
Shiloh Property (Rock Hill District) have en ee - l , • . . 
th 1991 Annual Conference. . d , ;~ ~,.; .... , 1 ;:.,:';;._• directed by e . . Bob Howell, Marion District Supennten er,c. :·o,... ~-;- ;;/r'/ 
The Trustees workm_g with Rev. e ro in Georgetov,;n. The removal ::est ,>.as_:,~.,-::.·~-~ 
Church torn down .,nd re1,1oved from th p perty~ old We also want to thank R:;:·,;_ -.err; ', .. :::- s,. 
which the Trustees w\11 recover when ~e pr~pe is s . , . 
I. I f th i·r help on this pro,ect. f . -~ ... ,,.. ... :-·.,. Rev. Bob Car 1s e or e $18 000.00 to the Marion District or irnpr-:,;err~~~ -~- - . ·.;1 
The Trustees approved a loan of o ' . hen loan closed). Repa:,rnent of thc-s-c: -· ·I .~s ~- .,. 
arsonage. The money was loaned at 6.5 ¼> (pnrne w . - -
P . pen·od , th C f pr-- , ~::=·,-r=-.,. ~ be over a six year · . h Id• trust by the Boaro in e ®er-· iv:/ · · ---- -· • 
There is a full financial report of rnontes e m 
report. 
R. Wayne Home, President 
Claire Geddie, Secretary 
RESOUITION TO DISCONflNUE 
Bethel United Methodist Church 
Anderson District 
Abbeville, South Carolina 
. . rintendent of Anderson District, has rec_ommended c.½at 
WHEREAS Granville A Hicks, District Supe . . ed nd that its membership be transferred 
' Bethel United Methodist Church be ~1scontin~. a~ 
to Grace (Abbeville) United Meth~:~l~e) United Methodist Church has agreed to 
WHEREAS, the Administrative Board of Grace . ed Methodist Church; and 
minister to the members of Bethel Um: f the United Methodist Church and a 
WHEREAS the Bishop of the South Car~lina ~ontse;nce f have consented to the discontinuance 
, majority of the District Supennten en ereo 
of Bethel United Methodist Church; and . nd Building has consented to the 
And District Board of Church Location a WHEREAS, the erson I U ·t d M thodist Church; · 
discontinuance of Bethe m e e An al Conference of the South Carolma 
NOW' THEREFORE, BE IT RES?LdVEDM th~t t ~~urc:~oes hereby declare the Bethel (Aboc\.~lle) 
Conference of the Umte e is 
United Methodist Church discontinued. 
RESOLUTION TO OISCONflNUE 
Brunson Chapel United Methodist Church 
Walterboro District 
Brunson, South Carolina 
. . rlntendentofWalterboro District, has recommend~d 
WHEREAS, George F. Manigo, Jr.' Dt~tri~~urodist Church be discontinued and that its membe7~P 
that Brunson Chapel Umte e T stees of the S.C. Annual Conference o e 
and title to its property be transferred to ru 
United Methodist Church; and f f the United Methodist Church and a 
WHEREAS the Bishop of the South Car~li~a ~on tse;:~:of have consented to the discontinuance 
' majority of the District Supenn en _en . and 
of Brunson Chapel United Methodtst ChhuLrch, ti and Building has consented to the 
D' tri t Board of Churc oca on 
WHEREAS, the Walterboro is c Ch l United Methodist Church; 
discontinuance of Brunson ape 
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Annual Conference of the South Carolina 
Conference of the United Methodist Church does hereby declare the Brunson Chapel 
United Methodist Church discontinued. 
RESOLtrrION TO DISCONTINUE 
Springfield United Methodist Church 
Orangeburg District 
Denmark, South Carolina 
WHEREAS, William W. McNeil!, District Superintendent of Orangeburg District, has recommended 
that Springfield United Methodist Church be discontinued and that its membership and 
title to its property be transferred to Franklin United Methodist Church; and 
WHEREAS, the administrative board of Franklin United Methodist Church has agreed to minister to 
the members of Springfield United Methodist Church and to accept title to the property 
of this church; and 
WHEREAS, the Bishop of the South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church and a 
majority of the district superintendents thereof have consented to the discontinuance of 
Springfield United Methodist Church; and 
WHEREAS, the Orangeburg District Board of Church Location and Building has consented to the 
discontinuance of Springfield United Methodist Church; 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Annual Conference of the South Carolina 
Conference of the United Methodist Church does hereby declare the Springfield United 
Methodist Church discontinued. 
RESOLUTION TO DISCONTINUE AND TRANSFER PROPERlY 
St. John United Methodist Church-Union 
Spartanburg, S.C. 
WHEREAS, since St. John's Church (Union) has ceased to exist as a local Methodist church since 1986, 
with most of its members having gone over and joined the Bethel United Methodist 
Church (Union); and 
WHEREAS, the St. John's Church in Charge Conference voted in favor of discontinuance; and 
WHEREAS, although there was no technical merger of St. John and the Bethel church, the result is 
substantially the same as if that had been done; and 
WHEREAS, the Bethel Church has been managing and overseeing the St. John's real property since 
it ceased to be an active church; and 
WHEREAS, the Bishop and a majority of the District Superintendents and the District Board of Church 
Location and Building for the Spartanburg District do concur With this resolution to 
declare St. John discontinued and abandoned; 
NOW, TI-lEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the St. John's United Methodist Church be officially 
declared discontinued and abandoned and that the Annual Conference Board of Trustees 
(the incorporated body) take control of the St. John's real estate and be authorized and 
empowered to transfer title to such real estate to Bethel United Methodist Church -Union; 
BE IT RJRTHER RESOLVED that Bethel Church be responsible for the cost of the transaction and 
the officers of the Conference Trustees be authorized to sign agreements. 
RESOLUTION TO RELEASE AU Cl.AIMS 
Shiloh Church Property in Jenkinsville, S.C. 
Rock Hill District 
WHEREAS, the 1991 Annual Conference approved the discontinuance of Shiloh United Methodist 
Church and placed the property under the watchcare of Bethel United Methodist Church; and 
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WHEREAS, there cannot be found any evidence of the property being deeded to any entity oi the 
United Methodist Conference; and . k tl t 
WHEREAS F ·ends of Shiloh and some of the remaining family, who donated the property, as 1a 
' n ·ghts and responsibilities the Annual Conference may have been turned over t~ a 
~:~~ittee who have elected as tl-ieir representatives: Helen Crnmpton, Kathenne 
Meadows Adrian Glenn and Louise Mosley; and . . 
WHEREAS this committee has an interest in the proper protection a_nd preservation of this property 
' and led e to create the needed association to maintain that ~re; . 
REFORE BE~ R~OL VED that the South Carolina Annual Conference m session May 31-Jun~ 
THE 4 in S artanburg does hereby declare that because there is no deed to be transferred it 
will bt the responsibility of the association t~ take ~are of the legal matters and that the 
conference has no claim or liability concemmg this property. 
List of Committee: 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Crumpton 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Meadows 
Mr. Glenn Meadows 
Mr. and Mrs. Zack L. Crumpton 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Britton Mosely 
Mr. Walker G. Moseley 
Mr. and Mrs. S.E. Miller, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. S.E. Miller, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Moseley, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Glenn 
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Mullinax 
Mrs. June Gallop 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Marlowe 
Mr. Robert D. Mosley 
Mr. Douglas Miller 
Mrs. W.L. Glenn 
RESOLUTION TO DISCONl'JNUE AND DEED 
Laurel Bay Property 
Walterboro District 
. eel M thodist Church {Laurel Bay) has ceased to exist as a local 
WHEREAS, since Laurel Bay Unit Ebe f ostofitsmernbershavinggoneoverandjoined Methodist church for a num ro years, m 
the Port Royal United M~~~iS
t 
Churchf :~iu~~f~a:~d the Port Royal churches, 
WHEREAS, although there was no tee mca merge: o done· and 
the resuRlt is s1uCbshtantih·a~:thi:::::~::n~:t!~v~;:;eing the Laurel Bay real property WHEREAS the Port oya urc d 
' d be ti church· an 
since it cease to . ~n ac ve . . ' erintendents and the District &ard of Church 
WHEREAS, the Bishop and a maJonty of theWD1lstrirboct Sub· tri tdoconcurwith this resolution to declare 
Location and Building for the a te ro is c 
the Laurel Bay Church discontin:d ~nd a~:do~~;ed Methodist Church be officially 
NOW, THEREFORE, B_E IT ~ESOLVEDb th~t ~an~r~at:eAnnualConferenceBoardofTrustees 
declared discontinued and a an on I f th La r I Bay real estate and be authorized and (the incorporated body) take contro o e u e R I U M C . 
d tr f title to such real estate to Port oya · · ·• 
empowere to ans er R I Ch h be resnonsible for the cost of the transaction 
BEITRJRTHER RESOLVED, thatthCe Pofrt oya T~;~es be a~thorized to sign agreement. and the officers of the on erence 
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RESoLUTION TO SEU. 
Wesley United Methodist Property 
Georget01A111, S.C. 
WHEREAS, the Wesley U.M.C. was discontinued by action of the 1982 Annual Conference; and 
WHEREAS, the building had become a hazard and needed to be tom down; and 
WHEREAS, the Conference Trustees had the building removed and property cleaned; 
THEREFORE, BE IT REsOLVED, that the South Carolina Annual Conference in session May 31-June 
4 in Spartanburg, S.C. authorize the Conference Trustees to sell the property following 
the policy for such sale; 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that following Trustees' deducting expenses related to removal of 
building and sale of property remaining monies will be divided according to the 60%-40% 
formula adopted by the Annual Conference; 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the officers of the Conference Trustees be authorized to sign agreement. 
THE TRUSTEES OF THE UNITED METHODIST CENTER 
The Trustees are continuing their work to meet the needs of the agencies of the South Carolina 
Conference. Over the last year, it has become apparent that additional space will be needed at the 
Center. At Annual Conference in 1991, an additional staff person was approved for the Council on 
Ministries. Space was needed for this person and the required support. Th~ need was temporarily 
alleviated when The Methcx:f ist Foundation relocated to another building. 
The immediate need exists for expansion of approximately 2,000 square feet to effectively serve 
the existing agencies. To properly plan for the future and to develop the most economical solutions, 
the Board of Trustees requested that an Ad Hoc Committee be formed to make recommendations to 
the Board. As a result of these recommendations, an architect has been retained to develop long range 
space needs as well as recommendations to upgrade the current facility to accommodate current 
technology such as personal computers. 
As the programs of the South Carolina Conference expand, the Trustees ofThe United Methcx:fist 
Center will strive to meet the needs of the Conference In an effective, economical manner. 
Francis M. Mack 
Chairperson 
THE CAMPS AND RETRFATS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 
At the conclusion of the first year (January 15, 1992) of this three year campaign we have received 
$120,615. This represents roughly 6% of the total goal of 2.2 million dollars. Of the 1,073 churches 
in our Conference, 153 of them, or 14%, have participated or are participating in the fund-raising effort. 
ft appears that word is slow getting out. We have not been flooded with a plethora of churches 
requesting information either about the fund-raising effort or the camps and retreats in general. Many 
South Carolina United Methcx:fists are not even aware that our Conference O\All1s the Sewee Coastal 
Retreat. The District Committees with our help have begun a church by church telephone canvas 
requesting that the story of South Carolina's camps and retreats be told and that the goals of the CRD 
campaign be shared within that congregation. The churches deserve to know. 
Available in every district office are several resources for use in the local church. There is a twelve 
minute video highlighting Asbury Hills and the Sev;ee Coastal Retreat. These videos need to be used. 
Posters are avaiiable depicting the architectural proposals for both Asbury Hills and the Sewee Coastal 
Retreat. Every church can and should have one. 
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. e that at the very least, every local congregation in the_ Sou th 
It is the hope of the CRD Comm1tte , d Retreats Development Campaign by the time of 
Carolina Conference will hear ~f the ~tmp~: if the laity are informed of the need confronting us, Annual Conference 1992. We firmly ieve 
they will respond. 
Jenn if er Copeland Cox 
Committee Member 
THE TRUSTEES OF THE S.C. UNITED METHODIST ADVOCATE 
. . dvocate continues to increase its value as a principle 
The South Carolina Umted Methochst f Th 1988 Conference Journal reports the se-
communication instrument of the S.~. Con erence. ace:ent of almost half of the then-existing board 
lection of the Rev. Willie Teague _as ed1tdo rboand :~ rep~ as first priority the relationship of the Advocate 
of trustees (p. 219). The new editor an al' p ace 
with the members of the S.C. Conference._ r e of the programs of the Conference Council 
The result has been increased emphasis on coveh agt th Conference increased local coveruge of 
d d ncies throug ou e ' . • 
on Ministries and other boar s an age . ·on of such items as book reviews, a children _s page, S C Un
ited Methodists as well as the add1ti d . f the Conference and the continuance · · h d boards an agencies o b 
obituaries for lay persons who ave serve ·tm t to Conference communications, each full mem er 
of local church editions. As a further _corn;1 A~~cate free of charge. The editorial policy refl~cts a 
of the Annual Conference now receives. _e d elational questions of S.C. United Methodists. 
commitment to addressing the moral, ~pmtual an r This circulation includes local church editi~ns, 
Circulation holds steady at approx1ma~~~!~~~~egations and as an introduction to the United 
which continue to serve both as newslettei:5 
Methodist Connection for a new _g_ene_ration:bl The hiring of a marketing staff person promi:5es both 
In addition, increased advertising is poss1 e. wh ·ch is necessary to meet rising costs. An incre3:e 
increased advertising and circulation revenues - . ~ 991-92. This increase along with s~ewardsh~p 
in all levels of subscription rates _wasal7eces~ary~rd of trustees to request a O percent increase_ in 
changes in printing and a~cou~ting l~w f ;e per will be of paramount importance for upcommg Conference support. The fmanc1al hea o pa 
be 
. h • John Hills and the board mem rs. . . G'bbo s who serves as vice c a1rperson, 
We thank outgoing trustees Wilham I. ~ , o the work of the Advocate. 
Rev Roberta Josey for their excellent contributio: i; f ences allow the Advocate to demonstrate 
. In addition, General, Jurisdictional a~d Annu beli:~s :; the S. C. Annual Conference. As d~cisk>ns 
its value as educator and reflector of ~e feel:nr •r;.• opportunity lo reflect and report on the ,:;;ecti;n 
and challenges are presented, the ~v:af.:U ~:es welcome this opportunity and look forwa to e 
of our Connection. The staff and r o s 
unfolding of this last decade of the 20th century. 
Report 2 
S C Annual Conference continue Th Advocate Board of Trustees respectfully request that the .. 
d e the Advocate as our official Conference newspaper. to en orse 
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Sara A. White, Chairperson 
Janette R. Williams, Secretary 
CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES 
Report No. 1 
A In June of 1991 the Conference Council on Ministries recommended to Bishop Joseph B. Bethea 
and the Cabinet that I be appointed to serve as the Director of CCOM. I welcomed the challenge 
and can honestly say that l have never had to look back with regret. It is a demanding work and 
sometimes lonely, but the meaningful experiences that have been mine have been richly 
rewarding in many ways. There are six expressions of appreciation that are important to this 
report and in all six cases I cannot be sufficiently generous. 
1. The pastors and people of the South Carolina United Methodist Conference have been 
responsive to the ways in which I have asked for your help in the past year. You have given 
direction to the CCOM staff, you have expressed dearly what are your major concerns and 
needs, and you have been generous with your invitations to be a part of your church families. 
Thank you for your response because you are the reason CCOM exists. 
2. f cannot imagine what it would be like to direct the CCOM and not have the support of the 
Bishop with whom you serve. Bishop Joseph B. Bethea is my Bishop, pastor, counselor, 
supporter, and friend and to him I express my deepest gratitude. The Bishop and the Cabinet 
have been mindful of both my professional and personal needs and they have responded in an exceptional manner. 
3. Dr. Carolyn Briscoe and the members of my Administrative Committee have been sen,ing 
faithfully for four years. Together they have survived changes which included three council 
directors and six associate directors. They have in essence been the thread holding together 
the fabric. From the very beginning they have supported me, indulged my mistakes, helped 
me to learn process, and encouraged me toward a new level of patience. I cannot think of 
an adequate way to say thank you for the confidence that they have placed in my leadership 
and for their faithfulness to an extremely important minishy of our conference. 
4. The CCOM staff has responded magnificently to all that I have asked of them relative to their 
work. They appreciate professionalism and all of them are professionals. This dedicated 
group of persons is prompt, efficient and committed. They are excited about their work and 
their service to the membership of the South Carolina United Methodist churches. Most 
importantly, l want to publicly affirm them and say thank you for an excellent work. 
5. The membership of the Conference Council on Ministries is an interesting group of people. 
Individuals representing local churches, districts, boards, agencies, committees, members-
at-large, women, men, youth, young adults, older adults, clergy and laity make up this racially 
inclusive body which gives direction to the connectional ministries of the church. These 
persons represent all of the constituencies of our conference and volunteer their time, talent, 
setvice and prayers to accomplish the task. l want to commend them for their significant 
contribution to the work of the CCOM. 
6. I want to express my personal appreciation to all of the persons who have prel.liously seived 
in the position which f presently hold. Jt is because of their collective contributions that lam 
able to move forward in exploration of new ministries building on their experience and 
benefiting from their gifts. Their wise counsel has been a gift for which I say thank you very much. 
B. ft is better for a new CCOM Director to celebrate all of the positive ministries of the last four years 
without hying to make a list. For sure I would forget something important. Perhaps this space can 
best be used by sharing with you what has been the most meaningful to me over the past several months. 
Traveling all over South Carolina, holding public hearings, receiving suggestions which included 
constructive criticisms, participating in District Council on Ministry meetings, teaching in 
Christian Leadership Orientations, working with local churches, serving on the Cabinet, sharing 
time with residency groups, attending meaningful meetings about camps and retreats, directing 
communication, Christian vocations, religion and rt\ce, Christian unity, ecumenical concerns, 
Christian action, pastoral care and concerns, schools of evangelism, annual meetings of UMW 
and UMM, and youth retreats, broadening my personal perspective about jurisdictional and 
general church matters, supervising staff, and participating in the hiring of new staff - are some 
of the things which have occupied much of my time over the past several months. Basically, I have 
tried to be a good student and maximize my opportunities for learning. This has helped me to bring 
focus to my minishy and to give direction to the CCOM. 
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. . ents an effort on the part of many to give the local church 
The CCOM vision staten:nt ~e~res nd esources It is a simple statement which is easily 
priority "':t 1:'gat t~ a:i,t 1::'1:~,;hes ;n assumi~g an initiative for helping thi~gs to happen 
understan ; e an ';;' "t llows for conference and d~trict concerns lo develop m ways ':"h,ch 
locally. At e same me ' a. t be me more vital and disciples more faithful. Spmtual 
will enable more congregations o co t d vitalization missions evangelism, education 
formation, inclusiven~s, churc_hll devetilop~en~~e standard by which ~e will be monitored. and ministerial effectiveness WI con nue o 
. I mend to you the following: . . F d 
In closmg et me recom f th L· It Ministries (Senior College Fund, Campus Ministry un , 
1. The increased suppo~ 
0 
e meM e:;:odist Homes Asbury Hills United Methodist Camp and 
Spartanburg Methodist College, ~ I D elo ~ent/Redevelopment/Reviblization) \vith a 
Sewee Retreat Cen!er: ~ongrega~on:esen~vsi ~ficant ministries about which all of us can be 
higher percentag~ ol g,vmg. They ep M reco,;mendation to al! of the admin~lralors, directors, 
proud and they deserve bett~r_s:po~t. th~t they asc:ume a more aggressive posture of helping and presidents of these m1rns es is -
everyone to hear their_grea~:tory. f y tl and Age-Level Ministries to be filled by June B. 2_ The position of Associate 1rector o ou 1 
Willson. . h' h the United Methodist Committee on 
3. The heartfelt gratitude foCr thel significant f~~~~~:n~c Hugo To date UMCOR has distributed 
Relief has helped South aro ina recover Th .k UMCOR. 
$1 506 610 in recovery ministries throughout the state. an you 
And th~k y~ very much South Carolina. 
Lemuel C. Carter, Director 
S.C. Conference Council on Ministries 
Report No. 2 
S.C. CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES 
VISION STATEMENT 
1993-1996 
VITAL CONGREGATIONS ~ FAITHRJL DISCIPLES 
W ff' God's call to experience new life in Christ for the 
e a. mn f ·tat congregations d faithful disciples. creation o more VI ...---
Annual Program Emphases ll1 
1993 _ Growing in Spiritual Formation i 
199945 -S Beh c~mi~ l~~!~g~d ~:~~ming Church h' II 
1 ~96 = Ed::.':\1ng through Sunday School, Sacraments, Stewards IP .. J 
•••• ~:::::;,:::,::,::::::~:-:::,:,:•:-:::::::::::::::::,:::::,:::,:-: ·::::,:::::::,:,:-:-:::::,:,::,w. ❖:,: •• ;(>•.;,,:•:•:::.❖~ ;.J ,:,:,:,:::::,:::,:•:•:•:•:• "''"''"'········w· ,•. ·. ·. ·. ,•,•····· •'• ., ............ . 
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Report No. 3 
CCOM RECOMMENDS 
PROPOSED COORDINATED PROGRAM 
FOR 1993 
I. SPECIAL DAYS 
A. MANDATED BY GENERAL CONFERENCE 
Human Relations Day 
One Great Hour of Sharing 
Heritage Sunday 
B. 
Native American Awareness Sunday 
Golden Cross Sunday 
Festival of the Christian Home 
Peace With Justice Sunday 
World Communion Sunday 
laity Sunday 
United Methodist Student Day 
January 17, 1993 
March 21, 1993 
April 25, 1993 
April 25, 1993 
May 2, 1993 
May 9, 1993 
June 6, 1993 
October 3, 1993 
October 17, 1993 
November 28, 1993 
PRC RECOMMENDS 11 SPECIAL DAYS AND 2 SPECIAL MOM"HS FOR 1993 
Christian Action Council Sunday January 14, 1993 
Women in the Pulpit Sunday March 14, 1993 
Rural Life Sunday April 18, 1993 
Advocate Emphasis Month May, 1993 
Mental Health Awareness Month May, 1993 
Mother's Day Offering for May 9, 1993 
Epworth Children's Horne 
Christian Education Sunday 
Literacy Sunday 
Work Day Offering for 
Epworth Children's Home 
Continuing Journey Sunday 
To celebrate progress toward racial indusiveness 
United Methodist Camp and Retreat Sunday 
Mission in South Carolina 
To interpret the work of Advance Special agencies in the 
Conference and receive an offering for their support. 
United Methodist Homes Sunday 
RESoURCES FOR SPECIAL DAY OBSERVANCES 
August 29, 1993 
September 12, 1993 
September 19, 1993 
September 26, 1993 
October 10, 1993 
November 7, 1993 
November 14, 1993 
United Methodist Communications develops interpretative material for special days designated 
by General Conference. Sample materials and order blanks are sent to pastors sixty days prior to the special day. 
Resources for special days designated by the Annual Conference Will be provided as outlined below. 
Christian Action Council Sunday - The Christian Action Council will proVide information and resources for this Sunday upon request. 
Missions in South Carolina -The Conference Board of Missions Will provide materials for this special day. 
Women in the Pulpit Sunday - The Commission on Status and Role of Women \A/ii! provide 
resource materials to be used in a worship service on Women in the Pulpit Sunday, March 14, 1993, 
or another Sunday selected by the local church. The packet v..111 be mailed two months prior to WIPS. 
Rural Life Sunday - Materials provided by the Conference Board of Church and Society upon 
request for Rural Life Sunday April 18, 1993; or another Sunday selected by the local church. 
Mother's Day and Work Day for Epworth-Epworth Children's Home prepares bulletin enclo-
sures and sends samples to pastors along with an order card. 
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I, 
d R for Christian Education Sunday are available from the Christian Education Sun ay - esources 
General Church. . I vid db the Conference Board of Church and Society and Christian Literacy S nday- Matena s pro e y 
Action Council upon requeSt Th C . . n on Religion and Race will develop a resource Continuing Journey Sunday - e ommtSsto t 
packet to be mailed to pastors and churcheSs upodn requ~.bury Hills UM Camp and Sewee Retreat 
. d M th d" t Camp and Retreat un ay 
Umte e 
O 15 
. . . Ida u on request from Wes Voigt. 
Center will provide matenalsSfor :ts spe~ Je:odist Homes of Orangeburg, Greenwood and Pee United Methodist Homes u~ ay - e 
Dee will provide materials for this day. 
II. LINE ITEM REQUESTS FOR 1993 
Proposed 
Line Items 1992 1993 
$1,318,472 $1,344,841 Senior College Fund 317,625 333,506 
Campus Ministry Fund 486,000 503,000 
Spartanburg Meth College 595 000 595,000 
Methodist Homes 367,500 367 500 
Asbury Hills UM Camp & Sewee Retr~t Cen:er 1 000, 000 1 000, 000 
Congregational Development/Redeve opmen ' ' ' ' 
Total $4,084,597 4,143,847 
m. ADVANCE SPECIALS 1993 
(Funded through CCOM Budget) 
CCOM Recommends Approval of 18 Advance Specials 
With a Fund Request of $166,966 
Alston Wilkes Society 
Christian Action Council 
Grand Strand Leisure/Crisis Ministr~s 
Bennettsville-Cheraw Area Group Mm .. 
Bethlehem Community Center, Columbia 
Bethlehem Community Center, Spartanburg 
Interfaith Community Services Inc. 
Crisis Ministries, Anderson 
United Ministries, Greenville 
Killingsworth 
Rural Missions, Inc. 
United Meth. Volunteers in Mission 
Wallace Family Life Center . 
Appalachian Development Cornmltte~ 
Commission on Religion in Appalachia 
Phoebe-Taylor Medical Clinic 
Church and Community Worker 



































































Conference Council on Ministries recommen . . . els that the cap on Conference Advance Specials be 




BENNETTSVIl..l.E-CHERAW AREA GROUP MINISTRY: Finding strength in numbers, nine 
small churches are in a cooperative to develop strong, informed and active members within the 
individual congregations. The ministry provides programs for children and youth; leadership training 
in Christian education, evangelism and missions; and joint Bible studies. Working together has brought 
encouragement and challenges which have resulted in membership growth, improved physical plants 
and a group of trained lay leaders. $12,000 
BETIUEHEM COMMUNITY CENTER. COLUMBIA: An agency of the Board of Global Ministries 
which strives to create a climate in which people may grow in democratic living, to strengthen family 
life, to promote understanding between racial, religious and economic groups, to work with the people 
in the community to bring about desirable change. Activities include: Year-round Kindergarten and Day 
Care; after school programs for youth; summer day camp; adult education; Bible study; transportation; 
information and referrals; crisis assistance. $10,508 
BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY CENTER, SPARTANBURG: To help people dev~lop mentally, 
physically and spiritually, the following services are offered: Day Care, information and referrals, 
transportation, crisis assistance, summer day camp, senior citizens club, life skills program for girls, teen 
drug and alcohol abuse program. $10,508 
INTERF Arill COMMUNITY SERVICES, INC: An interfaith organization which responds to those 
community needs which are too great for one congregation to meet alone. It works for care 
coordination for the health impaired elderly, food for children, shelter services, in support of public 
education, crime prevention, and provides companionship services. $8,400 
CRISIS MINISTRIES - ANDERSON: The ministry serves as an outreach to the community, 
especially those of adolescent age responding to physical, emotional and spiritual needs. Services 
include: 24-hour crisis line, sµmmer camp for Inner City Youth, rape, drug and spouse abuse 
counseling, crisis assistance information and referrals. $11,500 
UNITED MINISTRIES OF GREENVII1..E: The United Ministries is a Christian Service Organization 
in Greenville County reaching out to the lost and forgotten area. Services include: essential goods, 
emergency assistance, counseling, place of hope, and day services for the homeless. $12,000 
KIIJ1NGSWORTH: A ministry to provide a supportive community for adult women in crisis offering 
the following services: Room and board, counseling, adult education, spiritual development, job 
development, community re-orientation. $12,000 
RURAL MISSIONS, INC.: Rural Missions. Inc. provides human and social services to Sea Island 
residents, to migrant workers and to transients through: Developmental reading program for children, 
work camp volunteers, child care services, clothing ministry, crisis intervention and assistance, 
information and referral. $11,550 
UNITED METHODIST VOLUNTEERS IN MISSION: South Carolinians get personally involved 
in short term mission projects at home and overseas. T earns have worked in Haiti, Dominica, 
Honduras, Mexico, Jamaica, Philippines, Ecuador providing services in medicine, construction, 
education and agriculture. VIM has worked in nine of the twelve districts in South Carolina in building/ 
renovation projects. Other services include the collection and shipment of drugs, midwifery and TB kits, 
eye glasses and support for the school lunch program in Haiti and the medical clinic in Les Cayes. 
$3,000 
WAil.ACE FAMll.Y I.JFE CENTER: This center, begun by the Conference United Methodist 
Women, provides a place where adults and children can gather to learn skills relating to family life and 
enriched living. Assistance is given in job application, referral service, tutoring, nutrition and parenting 
education. Cultural opportunities are brought to a depressed area of our conference by this mission. 
$12,000 
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MENT COMMITTEE· Sponsored by the Southeastern Jurisdiction, APPAIACIDAN DEVELOP · . . $ 1,500 
this project gives assistance to the people of Appalachia Re91on. 
SSION ON RELIGION IN APPAI.ACHIA: This projec~ is sponsored by the Sou~er~: 
~u~~:on and gives assistance to the people of Appalachia Re91on. ' 
UNIC- Man ersons who live on the Islands in Charleston are 
PHOEBE TAYLOR MEDICAL C . . t~!kers) Aretiredmedicaldoctorhasagreed to open 
suffering for medical attention (inclu?ing m:r;~ehem Unit~ Methodist Church has donated the space. 
a clinic to care for some of these pati~nts. . $10,500 
Funds are needed to purchase medical equipment. 
Th. . . try gives assistance to former offenders in the readjustment 
ALSTON WILKES SOCIETY: is mtnt1s' eform ·1n the South C«rolina criminal justice system. 
l ·ty and to advoca e ror r I t into the loca commum . . d 1. arole by planning, employrnentp acemen, Services offered include: family assistance an cou;se '.ng, P_l boys and recruitment and training of 
community residential programs, youth home or iuvem e $12,000 
volunteers. 
• ·,,. to develop and implement 
CHRISTIAN _ACTION COUNC~ti::is ~~~::~~! :~~1~;sst::t~;:~"an social witness through 
programs whtch promote coop . t' . education and cooperative study. $12,000 
information, conferences, consultations, con mumg 
MINISTRIES· This ministry is a cooperative ecumenical 
GRAND STRAND LEISURE/CRISIS ethodist Confe;ence are distributed as needed through First 
effort of five churches. Funds from the M to the following ministries: Helping Hand, Campground 
United Methodist Church, Myrtle ~ach, th be h) and Snowbirds and Seagulls (a program 
Minishy, Surf and Sand Mission {a kindergarten on e ac $10,000 
for senior citizens). 
. . founded by Methodist minister Rev. Robert 
OUVER GOSPEL MISSION: 1:1e Oh~r ~s~ ~~~~eel" for over 100 years. Supported by public 
C. Oliver in 1888, has been reac~1~g the ~ beds g d meals and spiritual guidance for the homeless. 
response to human needs, them1ss1on provides an $10,000 
WORKER: A salary support grant for Bennettsvill~.h~raw Area 
CHURCH AND coMMUNflY d C ity Worker approved by the National 01V1s1on, Board 
Cooperative Ministries -Church an ommun $ 6,000 
of Global Ministries 
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IV. PROGRAMS, EVENTS, PUBLICATIONS, AWARDS, GRANTS 
Advocacy Section 
PROGRAMS 
1. WEEK OF PRAYER FOR CHRISTIAN UNITY -A program of the Christian Unity and 
lnterreligious Commission that will find at least one leader in each district who would be 
responsible for planning, organizing, promoting and implementing an interdenominational 
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity in his/her community. This is for promotion of the event 
only. The suggested week is January 18-25, 1993. The Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 
is designed to be hosted in 12 districts, seven local churches per district. TI1e Rev. Hank 
Watson '.viii be in charge of this program by communicating with DCOM chairpersons. 
CHRISTIAN UNITY AND INTERRELIG!OUS CONCERNS $ 100 
2. MINORITY PRESENCE PROJECT - A program that will work with District Councils 
on Ministries to intentionally seek ethnic young persons and counselors to participate in the 
conference camping endeavors at Asbury Hills. The primary goal is to increase ownership 
and investment in our conference camps and retreats by the ethnic local churches. 
COMMISSION ON RELIGION AND RACE $ 300 
3. PROJECT EQUALITY PROCESS - A program that employs the National Project 
Equality Staff to audit Methodist Homes in Orangeburg and Greenwood, and the Pee Dee 
Manor in Florence. To date, employment audits for Wofford and Columbia colleges are 
completed with audits on Spartanburg Methodist and Claflin colleges to be completed in 
1992. The results will be made available to the South Carolina United Methodist Advo-cate. 
COMMISSION ON RELIGION AND RACE $ 2,775 
4. CONTINUING JOURNEY SUNDAY -A program that will facilitate "person-to-person" 
workshops modeled by the United Methodist Women's program that will be hosted 
conference-wide by UMW and the UMM. A publication will be produced as a result of these 
workshops that \viii give the events and creative ideas ior churches in our conference to move 
fully into cross-racial dialogue and sharing. 
COMMISSION ON RELIGION AND RACE $ 600 
5. WOMEN IN THE PUI.PIT SUNDAY - This program of the Commission on the Status 
and Role of Women will include suggested scripture passages, hymns, prayers and sennon 
helps on a theme related to the changing roles of women. Infonnation on the Bessie Parker 
Memorial Scholarship Fund also will be provided. 
COMMISSION ON THE STATUS AND ROLE OF WOMEN $ 450 
6. CHRISTIAN VOCATIONS: THE CAU TO MINISTRY - This program provides a 
strengthened and enhanced ministerial leadership within the Annual Conference. Designed 
for the Office of Christian Vxations, this program provides four part-time Christian 
V0C<1tional Counselors on a continual basis throughout the year to schools, districts, 
conference and local churches. !t is designed to encourage persons to consider tull-time 
Christian service. At least one of the counselors shall be in attendance at each youth event. 
The Office of Christian Vocations includes: the Revs. C.E. "Smoke" Kanipe, Larry 
McCutcheon, Elizabeth Burgess Drennen and Mrs. Jacqueline Carter-Harris. They have 
been trained by General Church staff persons and assigned specific districts. They are to 
submit a written report twice a year to the Career Planning Committee. 
CAREER PLANNING AND COUNSELING $ 5,000 
7. DISCOVERING CAREERS - A training workshop, scht.>duled to be held in the fall of 
1993, that will develop leaders to teach the Discovering Careers program to youth in the 
local church. The program may be conducted in local churches, districts, colleges and at 
conference events. It is hoped that at least eight workshops will be presented in 1993. 
District Council on Ministries are charged with requesting these workshops. 


















CAREER COUNSELING FOR MIMSTERS - This program provides fun~ing for ~r. 
La s It director of the Career Center at the University of South Carolina, to give 
lim:d : 0 ~:itations with clergy who are seriously evaluating minis_try as re_ferred by Ti:e 
Cabinet. A Career Planning and Counseling Committee member Wlll be assigned to as_c;1st 
Dr. Salters as necessary. The annual day-long Career Assessment Workshop for clencal 
be f the Annual Conference will now be held every other year (even number years). 
mem rs oCOMMITTEE ON CAREER PLANNING AND COUNSELING $ 300 
MARRIAGE AND FAMILY ENRICHMENT EXPERIENCES FOR CLER~Y AND 
SPOUSES _ A program designed to be pro active in the developmen_~ of spm1:1al and 
emotional health of parsonage families. Designed for clergy and spou_se, \All,! be he~d m L~ree 
arts_ Friday evenings and Saturday mornings and afternoons, ~1s program g1~es more 
~ · ht h urs of marriage enrichment experience under professional leadership. Three 
an eig . ~ Spring of 1993 and in the Fall of 1994 are planned -all within the bounds 
prfograms m. tme ent year The programs are to occur in retreat-like settings to allow clergy o one appom · . vid · . 
to be free from their parish environment. The program is d.::signed to pro e six programs 
for the 12 dis;~~MITTEE ON PASTORAL CARE AND COUNSELING $ 2,800 
FEE SUPPLEMENT PROGRAM: PASTORAL COUNSELING SERVIC~ - A 
0 am designed to assure pastoral counseling for Annu~I Conference clergy ~nd dtaconal 
:infst,rs and their fam;l;es tlirough approved Com~rehenslve Pastoral Counseh~g ~•t~~ 
This will be done bv (1) providing "fee supplements when needed IT o be detennme . Y .. 
I. - t and the cent;rdirector based on what the client can afford.); (2) exposure of ava1labilf1ty 
c 1en - d (3) vid" artial payment or through district events held to enrich clergy support; an pro _mg P . be nd 
. . rred to centers required to provide "peer review for clients having en u er expenses mcu 
counseling in;~c:~~ 6~rPASTORAL CARE AND COUNSELING $ 42,000 
ElWORKING MEETING OF THE EXECUflVE COMMITTEE OF PCC =~ DIRECTORS OF THE PASTORAL COUNSELING CENTERS -. A 
. ed o brin to ether center directors along with members of the Execu~ve 
progra~ destfgn p tt I Cg .;,d Counseling. Scheduled to be held annually in the Spnng 
Committee o as ora are . d · ed t be a sharing of the 
at the United Methodist Center, Columbia, the program II~ es1~ th ~- ctors and-to help 
s of the Committee on Pastoral Care and Counse mg an e ire concern. th f l 
clarify matters relating to clergy and eir aRALrni ie~ARE AND COUNSELING $ 500 
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE ON PASTO 
ORllY NEEDS AND CONCERNS -A program designed 
FOST~RING ETHNI~ MIN . the ethnic local churches through Ethnic Local 
to continue the emphasis on stre~gthenmg nd administers the Conference Comprehensive 
Church Concerns Committee whic _oversees a a s· leadership development; stewardship 
Plan. Funds will assist in the upgradmg of p~rso~\~ ti family life youth children, older 
emphasis; outreach ministries; concerns or '-- ns an ' ' 
adults; and respo~~~i~~~~~~~;gH CONCERNS COMMITTEE $ .50,000 
TO WRITE GRANTS_ A program that will be 
:~d:!"b~~=~~~~i!:r!!!~:!nable persN_oCnEsRNto ~~g~~~~~tions ~or gran_~~ 
ETI-INIC LOCAL CHURCH CO 
ING WEEKEND-A weekend conference 
14. ADULTWORKERSWITHYOUTHT~ . ovid · in for outhworkers 
to be held in the fall of 1993 in Col~mbia. lt~s d~sig~t~f ;each::~i;nlyou~ counselors). 
(I. e m1·nisters DCEs youth coordmators, un ay nd h" 
· · ' ' k"II rk h ps a wors ip 
The format includes a keynote address, sUiNwCoIL Os No YOUTH MINISTRY $ 2,200 
CONFERENCE CO 
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15. YOUTH RAU. Y /FAIR -A one-day enrichment program for youth and counselors from 
local churches. It will be held in April of 1993 at Claflin College. 
CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON YOUTH MINISTRY $ 1,280 
16. YOUTII ANNUAL CONFERENCE - A week-long conference to be held at Columbia 
Co~lege in July~ 993. lt is an education opportunity for youth to learn about their role in the 
United Methodist Church; about the Youth Service Fund the mission projects it sponsors· 
and to elect CCYM officers and members. ' 
17. 
CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON YOUTH MINISTRY $ 3,140 
LEADERSHIP~ - A w~~k-long conference to be held at Columbia College in July 
of 1993 that provides opportunities for youth to gain leadership skills that will enable them 
to be _leaders in th~ir !~al church, district and conference. Skill workshops on program 
planning, co~~uni~tions, Youth Service Fund, spiritual growth, resources, etc., are 
offered to participating local church youth officers or the entire youth council. 
CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON YOUTH MINISTRY $ 2,650 
18. 
Y~ CHOIR - A two-week conference for local church youth who must apply to 
participate. Selected to make a choral and ethnic balance, the youth unite to rehearse and 
learn_ a musical, which they perfonn on tour across South Carolina. Local churches provide 
housing and meals. The youth choir rehearses and tours in June. Besides performing in 
churches, the youth visit United Methodist ministries. 
CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON YOUTH MINISTRY $ 3,390 
19. B~KETB~ TOURNAMENTS-Tournaments, participated by local church teams, 
will be held m four areas of South Carolina. Winners from each area play in the State 
T ou~ament to be_ he_ld the third week in March 1993. Approximately 1,500 youth 
part1c1p~te. The h1ghhght of the tournament is the awarding of the "Sportsm h· 
Trophy., ans 1p 
CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON YOUTH MINISTRY $ 1,555 
20. 
SPIR111JAL LIFE ~TS-A weekend enrichment program for youth, grades 7-
12, and counselors fr°':' the1~ l~l churches. Six weekends will be held in January and 
Febru~ry of 1 ~93 at Spnngmaid Beach. The program includes a keynote speaker with small 
group interaction. One of the Christian Vocation Counselors will be invited to attend each 
retreat. 
CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON YOUTH MINISTRY $ 5,050 
21. MISSION POSSIBLE - An exchange program between South Carolina and another 
country (at present the exchange is with Brazil). Teenagers and adults from South Carolina 
spend two weeks in a country during the summer. During the winter, teenagers and adults 
~rom the partne~ country come to South Carolina. This is a study/action/ reflection model 
m both respective areas of the world. Teenagers and adults learn about the countries 
churches, cultures and resources. ' 
CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON YOUTH MINISTRY $ 10,000 
Nurture Section 
22. 
~~~T1!1C: ~~~T~ ~~~CA ~ON WO~SHOPS - A program of workshops 
d-~l~n~d tv b., h-,1u 111 ~au1 ?•smct each on a rotating basis for four years. Beginning its pilot 
year m 1~9;, the ?r°o/":m 1s P}anned _so that in four years each district will have held all four 
parts. This 1nclud~s: {1) urug Prevention Education, (2) Strengthening the Sunday School 
(3) Teacher/Leader Training, and (4) Human Sexuality Education. ' 
BOARD OF EDUCATION $ 26,300 
23. SUMMER CAMP-An outdoor experience in Christian living for children youth adults 
C
anel families. It is held from June 7 through August 4, 1993 at Asbury Hills United Methodist 
amp. 
BOARD OF CAMPS AND RETREATS 
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$ -0-
24. VITAL CONGREGATIONS: FAITHFUL DISCIPLES - Designed in response to the 
Bishops' initiative, Vital Congregations: Faithful Disciples is a program that will promote vital 
congregations in the districts. They include Disciple Bible Study training, Covenant 
Discipleship groups and innovative workshops for training. 
BOARD OF EVANGELISM $ 2,800 
25. SCHOOL OF MINISTRY- A combination of the School of Evangelism, the Pastors' 
School and the Ethnic Local Church Pastors' School to equip pastors and lay leadership for 
ministry. It includes opportunities for personal dialogue and practical "how-to" helps. It is 
presented to help churches of all sizes and ethnic groups. 
THE BOARD OF EV ANGELJSM/fHE BOARD OF ORDAINED 
MINISTRY /ETHNIC LOCAL CHURCH CONCERNS COMMITTEE $ 1,000 
26. BISHOP'SDAYWITHCONFIRMATIONClASSES-Aspecialdaywhenconfinnands 
can spend time v.1th the Resident Bishop of South Carolina. This program, held in the 
Spring, involves approximately 600 young people who are enrolled in confinnation classes 
across the state. It offers an opportunity to hear about the United Methodist outreach and 
the connectiooal church. Young people also experience plenary sessions that ere-ate a 
meaningful fellowship. 
BOARD OF EVANGELISM $ 300 
27. LAY VISITATION WORKSHOPS -This program is designed to provide lay visitation 
training for local churches, clusters and districts. It includes a manual that disc~~es. the 
theological and philosophical foundations of visitation as well as models of lay visitation. 
Leaders are trained and workshops are available upon request. 
BOARD OF EVANGELISM $ 2,100 
28. CLUSTER LFADER TRAINING FOR ANNUAL CONFERENCE ORIENTATION -
This program is designed to train district teams in issues, decisions and other matters to be 
raised at Annual Conference. The teams will return to their districts to lead cluster Annual 
Conference orientation sessions for lay and clergy. 
BOARD OF u\ITY $ 1,450 
29. SINGLES -TWO WEEKEND RETREATS AND FOUR MULTI-DISTRICT ~ON-
FERENCES - Two weekend retreats for singles will be held at Springmaid Beach m the 
spring and the fall and four multi-district conferences will be held by region in l~I churc~es 
to cover all districts. These programs will be held to provide Chrtstian f ellowshtp, worship, 
personal enrichment, and strengthen spiritual life to singles. Workshop and training sessions 
will address issues that are relevant to singles. 
30. 
BOARD OF LAITY $ 2,500 
LAITY CONVOCATION - A program designed to hold a weekend convocation on 
August 6-8, 1993, at Lake Junaluska, N.C. The convocation is designed to help develop 
disciples by giving them opportunities for inspirational keynote cldclresses, concerts, 
fellowship opportunities and training. 
BOARD OF u\lTY $ 1,000 
31. CHURCH L.F.ADERSHIP ORIENTATION (Formerly Job Functio~ Workshop) -
A program designed to provide district training workshops, held dunng January and 
February of each year, that will give local church leaders a better u~d~rstandt~g and 
knowledge of the job function to which he or she is assigned. The d1s~cts design the 
workshops, choose the topics, secure the leaders, and handle l~cal log'.s~cs •. This en~ourag~s 
the districts to work together on training matters. The Council on Ministries provides a hst 
of leaders by request. 
BOARD OF LAITY $ -0-
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32. I.AYSPFAKERPROGRAM-AC f May 7-8, 1993, to train lays eaker in':::u erence Lay Speak~r ~structors. School will be held 
for districts \vith extra need ~or instructo~o;lr~esource district training. Regional schools 
Rally will be held to promote mutual support d spotins~r~. A Conference Lay Speaker an con nu ity m the Lay Speakers Program 
BOARD OF LAITY $ 2,950 
33. GIVING AND THE LOCAL CHURCH - A ro a . 
events, centrally located, within a duster of dis~c:? m designed to provide four one-day 
Greenville-Spartanburg· Florence-M . H (~lugge
st
ed cluster groups: Anderson-
0 
' anon- artsv1 le· and W It b Ch 
rangeburg), using ('.,eneral Board lead h. Pl d f • a er oro- arleston-
are for local pastors lay leaders f1·n ers ip. a~ne or the Spring of 1993, the events 
' , ance committee memb nd 
members and key church leaders. ers, e owment committee 
BOARD OF LAITY $ 1, 000 
34. NURTURING FAITHFUL DISCIPLES TIIROUGH PERSO 
C:IPUNES -A program desi ed to hold N~ SPIRITUAL DIS-
d1sciples. The program will prm:e (a) ex eri::::,~a~or adults_ see~m~ to become better 
(b) resources and models to take back to th:local chu;ch. prayer,. ms~iration and time apart; 
which the church offers that are aimed t I . '. and (c) direction to further programs .
11 
be . a persona spmtual growth and h. Th 
wt regional (three per year) and will be ot t d II d· . wors rp. e event r a e among a istricts over the quadrennium 
COMMISSION ON WORSHIP $ l ,060 
35. DISTRICT WORSHIP TRAINING EVENTS- . 
training events in up to three districts on r A rogra~ d~s1gned to provide worship 
Workshops developed in the past years will ~q~::,a~le~e f rs1:'ct Councils on Ministries. 
The Commission also will work with districts t d I o istricts that have not had them. 
needs including the use of the United M th od' eveHop workshops to meet their particular 
e o 1st ymnal. 
COMMISSION ON WORSHIP $ 660 
36. ~ODUCETHENEWBOOKOFWORSHIP- . 
re91onal events held as requested from d" tri ts A program designed to provide three 
material contained in the new Book of W JS h ~ d The one-half day events would focus on 
learn how to make the best use of th ors ,p, emTonstrate services and help participants 
t f 
e new resource. his progr · I d . . 
earn rom South Carolina to imple· t th rk h am me u es trammg of a new men e wo s ops. 
COMMISSION ON WORSHIP $ 1,200 
Outreach Section 
37. HAZARDOUS WASTE/ ENVIRONMENTAL HOTS 
designate a task force that will identify h rd POTS - A program designed to 
The task force will enlist aid of experts ::the ous ":'aste a~d othere~vironmental "hotspots." 
the environmental problem area establ· h f particula~ freld of en~ronmental concern, visit 
to participants, and recommend furthe: ac~rurnst' than Boamakde available awareness materials 
on ° e J" as necessary 
BOARD OF CHURCH AND SOCIETY $ 1,000 
3s. ASBURY MISSIONERS -To· . . 1s program rs designed f · . h' 
college-age, who go to Asbury Hills United Method' t C or mner-c1ty c ik:lren, ages 14 to 
:nere, they focus on coping skills, identity forma: amp and P~nn Center for one week. 
includes lectures, discussion groups vid t on a
nd 
nurtunng needs. This program 
Greenville Counsel on Child Abu , d Neol ape~ and_ handouts. Greemlille Cope and 
n se an eg ect wdl assJSt in staffing. 
BOARD OF CHURCH AND SOCICTY $ 3,500 
39. MOBllJZATION AND TRAINING FOR AIDS MINI 
provide a comprehensive study of the HN . . STRY-A program designed to 
Involvement with individuals suffering from th:;;15 as I~ relates to the effect of human lsease m our local congregations 
BOARD OF HEALTH AND WELFARE $ . 2,000 
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40. OLDER ADULT CONFERENCE-A one-day seminar designed to focus on the changing 
conditions of older adults in our society. To study home sharing, better health care, and to 
develop plans which will help them live independently in their own homes for longer periods. 
BOARD OF HEALTH AND WELFARE $ 750 
41. COLLEGE BOUND -Provides United Methodist high school students with information 
and assistance in college preparation. Using the combined resources of the Youth/College 
Link-Up database, representatives of the UM Colleges, and key members of Conference 
committees, the College Bound program will reach students who might not otherwise realize 
their own potential and resources available to them. 
BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND CAMPUS 
MINISTRY /COMMITTEE ON CAREER Pl.ANNING AND 
COUNSELING $ 1,800 
42. YOUTH/COLLEGE LINK-UP - A database of high school sophomores, juniors and 
seniors from UM churches in South Carolina. The database is maintained at Spartanburg 
Methodist College. Each student on the database receives an annual mailing distributed by 
the College Committee of the Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry encouraging 
preparation for college, alerting them to requirements for admission, and informing them 
of the programs of conference schools. Currently about 2,000 students are listed from about 
40 percent of the churches in the conference. 
BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND CAMPUS MINISTRY $ 600 
43. s.c. coll.EGE AND UNIVERSITY sruoENT SPRING MISSION PROJECT -A 
week-long work project to assist Sea Island residents. Planned to be held in May 1993. 
BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND CAMPUS MINISTRY $ 1,500 
44. S.C. UNITED METHODIST SnJDENT CONVOCATION - A weekend program 
which involves cross-campus participation in worship and recreation. It is open to all students 
through the Wesley Foundation and other campus ministry programs. Strong educational 
components focus on world, national, and local issues with which students are concerned 
BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND CAMPUS MINSTRY $ 2,500 in their faith journey. 
45. SUMMER INVESTMENf PROGRAM (SIP) - This program is designed for United 
Methodist young adults from ages of 18-24, who have completed at least one year in an 
institution of higher education. It is an opportunity to serve as a missionary for the summer 
at mission sites in South Carolina. Each missioner selected receives $1,000 honorarium 
from the S.C. United Methodist Conference. Housing, meals and incidental expenses are 
furnished by the mission site. BOARD OF MISSIONS $ 12,000 
46. JRJNGRIEF -A program of self-denial calling S.C. United Methodists to give support to 
hunger projects. It is held during Advent and Lent. BOARD OF MISSIONS $ 1,500 
47. HARVEST OF HOPE - An ecumenical gleaning/study project with rich Bible roots. 
Aimed at salvage of produce left in the fields after the harvest, Harvest of Hope is a two-
pronged attack on hunger. BOARD OF MISSIONS $ 3,000 
48. CHURCH EXTENSION PARTNERSIIlP COMMITTEE - A call three times a year 
(Advent, Lent, Conference) inviting local churches to be partners in mission. BOARD OF MISSIONS $ 3,000 
49. MISSION IN SOUTH CAROLINA -A program to print promotional materials for local 
churches in observance of Mission in South Carolina Day, which is the first Sunday in 




SALKEffATCHIE SUMMER SERVICE -A servant ministry at selected sites in South 
Carolina. This program involves youth, adults, community leaders, persons of different 
cultures, who are engaged in upgrading housing, motivating community cooperative efforts 
by helping persons to help themselves. This program also provides all participants with 
opportunities for personal growth and service. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS $ 12,000 
51. DISTRICT AND LOCAL CHURCH MISSION lEADERSHIP TRAINING -A series 
of meetings to be held With district mission secretaries and local church mission chairs which 
Will focus on education interpretation and support of conference benevolences and advance 
specials. Materials will be provided for local churches to foster mission minutes and other educational efforts. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS $ 4,500 
Advocacy Section EVENrs 
1. ECUMENICAL BREAKFAST-An event, sponsoredbyCUIC, that will beheld at7 a.m. 
Tuesday morning of the 1993 Annual Conference. It is held to provide an ecumenical and 
interfaith enrichment experience. 
CHRISTIAN UNITY AND INTERREUGIOUS CONCERNS $ 400 
2. BISHOP'S RETREAT FOR PERSONS EXPLORING MIMSTRY -An event that is 
a continuing part of the the Bishop's Plan of Encouragement for the Consideration of the 
Ministry. From January through April 1993, local church leaders will be asked to identify 
young people who may wish to explore their call to ministry and submit their names to the 
Christian Vocation Counselors. The event will be held at Spartanburg Methodist College 
during May 1993. Suggested program for the retreat includes: Examining the "Call to 
Ministry," varieties In church vocations and educational opportunities. 
COMMITTEE ON CAREER PLANNING AND COUNSELING $ 2,150 
Nurture Section 
3. A DAY AT ASBURY HD1.S CAMP-A one-clay event held from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
on May 15, 1993 at Asbury Hills United Methodist Camp. It is designed to help children, 
youth and parents experience the many facets of summer camp-fellowship, crafts, hiking, 
swimming. It includes promotion for summer camp. 
BOARD OF CAMPS AND RETREATS $ -0-
4. A DAY AWAY - This event involves adults and families in a one-day experience of hymn 
singing, preaching and eating together. ft will be held from 10 am. to 2 p.m. on October 
13, 1993 at Asbury Hills United Methodist Camp. 
BOARD OF CAMPS AND RETREATS $ -0-
Outreach Section 
5. STAND OUT FOR PEACE-This event occurs following worship on June 6, 1993. All 
local congregations will stand outside their churches for seven minutes as a commitment to 
the reduction of \iiolence in the local community and in the world as a commitment to work for social justice. 







ECT A ublication that will include compiled responses 
1 IUSTORY /USTENING PROJ -f P the United Methodist Church to questions • . 'th clergy and lay persons rom th 
from intervtews wt k h I . South Carolina before and since e merger. 
related to the history of the b~~~~~;l;N ON REIJGION AND RACE $ 650 
AND ROLE OF WOMEN _ A publication of the Con-
2 NEWSLETTER ON STATUSS nd R le of Women whose purpose is to educate, • C · · n on the tatus a O · · 
ference omm1ss10 . · local church officers for this comm1ss1on. 
encourage, stimulate and support personsservtng asd openness of pastors to the continuing 
d • ed t ·ncrease the awareness an 
1 It is also es1gn ° 
1 
f . th church It will be distributed quarter y. 
concern of the status and roole ~~ THwoEmSeTn l~u; AND ROLE OF WOMEN $ 600 
COMMISSION 1, 
Nurture Section 
AND RESOURCE PERSONS IN THE SOUfH 
3. DIRECTORY OF SERENPEAKERCE(UP SDATE) - This is an update of the original 1991 
CAROLINA CONF . . d nd 'led to pastors. Additional copies will be 
4. 
directory. The updated copy wtll be p_nnte a mat 
available in the CCOM Nurture Section. COMMISSION ON WORSHIP $ 880 
bull ti s will be produced each year to share 
"FOCUS" ~Ull.ETth INB S -d ~~~tyonp~og-p:~s. It~~ include information on Age-Level and the information on e oar 0 
Family Ministry activities. BOARD OF LAITY $ 1,000 
AWARDS 
Advocacy Section . 
ORIAL BRIDGE BUIIDER AWARD - Thts 
1. BARBARA BOULTINGHOUSE ~ the South Carolina Annual Conference whothhast 
award is given annually to one person . . and inclusiveness of all persons wi ou 
built bridges of understanding by promoting equ~ty nd'tion Nominations shall be solicited 
regard to race, gen er, , . d M th dist Advocate and a selection wt m d age handicap or econom1c co t . ·11 be ade by 
through the South Carolina Unite e o . . 
a committee from the two sponsTHorinEgScToAmT~~::o ROLE OF WOMEN $ 150 
COMMISSION ON 
Nurture Section 
- To be presented each year at Annual Con-
2. THE BISHOP'S FIVE ~AR ~W= who have achieved excellence in five ar~asd: (!) 
ference, this award recogm~~ c_ ur . ct owth, (3) new members receive m 
Sunday school, (2) new mmt~tries th: ::try ~d (5) all apportionments paid in f~II or 
profession of faith, (4) emphas,s ~ ~t t I mount apportioned. The first awards wtll ~ 
increased payment of at least 2 o o . ~ a ~ ard will be the guests of Bishop Josep 
presented in 1992. Th~ churchfe sthrec~n~ c:r:~na Conference, at a special breakfast 
B Bethea Resident Bishop o e u f 
· ' th k of Annual Con erence. $ 1 500 honoring them during e wee. BOARD OF EVANGELISM , 
sented each year at Annual Conference to one 
DENMAN EVANGELISM AWARD-_Pre k . ngelism in the local church. The 
3. lay person and one pastor for outs tandm~;;;:: ;~~'.;;es the award, solicits nominati~s, 
Conference Board of Evangelism Sub-Comth t p Jurisdiction Foundation of Evangehsm 
and chooses the two recipients. The Sou eas em 




1. LOCAL/SMALL CHURCH GRANTS FOR CHRISTIAN EDUCATION WORK-
SHOPS - These grants are given to local churches to help defray the cost of holding one 
of the following programs: (1) Drug Prevention Education, (2) Strengthening the Sunday 
School, (3) T eacher/LeaderT raining, and (4) Human Sexuality Education. Grants are based 
on requests that demonstrate need. Small membership churches (300 members or less) will 
be given priority for the grants until April 1 of each year. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION $ 3,875 
2. ANNUAL MUSIC AND WORSHIP WORKSHOPS AND YOUTH CHOIR FESTI-
VAL - This grant is provided by the Fellowship of United Methodists in Music, Worship 
and Other Arts (The Fellowship). It is designed to defray the costs of outstanding clinicians 
for the two workshops and the youth choir festival held each year. The workshops and youth 
choir festival are designed to provide training and resources to local church musicians, both 
professional and volunteer. The Youth Choir Festival will be held April 24-26, 1993 at 
Springmaid Beach. The Fellowship Workshop will be held February 5-6, 1993, at Shandon 
UMC, Columbia. An additional workshop for small membership churches and childre11's 
choirs is planned for Summer 1993. 
COMMISSION ON WORSHIP $ 800 
Outreach Section 
3. INTERFAITif COMMUNITY SERVICES GRANT -This grant assists with the Jump 
Start program designed to help young teenagers after school. The grant will be conditioned 
on a report to the Board of Church and Society as to the success of the project including 
an accounting of the funds expended. 
BOARD OF CHURCH AND SOCIETY $ 1,000 
4. PEACE WITH JUSTICE GRANT-A program designed to administer the Peace with 
Justice Grant to the Carolina Peace Resource Center for the Conflict Resolution Program. 
The Conflict Resolution Program provides skills in communication, dispute resolution, 
meditation, affirmation, problem solving, cooperation and bias awareness in the classroom 
setting to teachers, parents and students. Funds will be conditioned upon a report to the 
Board as to the success of the project including an accounting of the funds expended. 




Report No. 4 
PROGRAM BUDGETS 
CCOM BOARDS AND AGENCIES 
1992 
Church & Society $7,500 
Board of Education 30,175 
-0-Asbury Hills UM Camp 
8,000 Board of Evangelism 
1,000 Health & Welfare .. 
6,400 Higher Education & Campus M1mstry 
9,250 Board of Laity 
37,295 Board of Missions 
CUIC 1,450 
3,725 Religion & Race 
1,200 COSROW 
4,175 Worship . 
10,650 Career Planning & Counseling 
ELCC Concerns 50,000 




FOR CCOM BOARDS AND AGENCIES 
1992 
3,435 Church & Society 
5,393 Education 
2,500 Camps & Retreat Board 
3,575 Evangelism 
2,686 Health & Welfare . . 
4,118 Higher Education & Campus M1mstry 
6,974 Laity 
5,752 Missions 
2,469 Christian Unity & Inter Concerns 
2,620 Religion & Race 
2,690 Status & Role of Women 
2,100 Worship . 
1,558 Career Planning & Counseling 
1,635 Pastoral Care & Counseling 
1,500 Ethnic Local Church Concerns 
CCYM 4,243 
Committee on Communication 2,000 
2,100 Congregational DevelopmenVR/R 
2,100 Disaster Response 

















































$238,605 Employee Benefits 
Rental Allowance, Staff 73,820 
Staff Travel 13,000 
Rents, Payments, Maintenance 10,000 
Office Operations 39,695 
Telephone 18,500 
Depreciation Fund 7,500 
Resources for Staff Development 15,000 
Insurance 1,000 
Communications 2,200 
Program Review Committee 47,250 
Travel COM Members not 2,500 






CCOM BUDGET PROPOSAL 
TOTAL COORDINATED PROGRAM 
1992 
6 line Items 
$4,084,597 Advance Specials 
Programs, Events, Projects, Resources 161,300 




















































The Board of Education realizes its role of romoti 
local church and is aware of the critical need t ~ gth ng the growth of Christian Education in the 
of Education is proud of its 1991 accomplish:Sen~n ( e~ ~e ~ur~ school. Therefore, the Board 
structure provides opportunities for this board to spo o ret les1gnmg its program structure. The new 
annually. nsor a east one district-wide event in each district 
Scholarships were prOVided for twenty- . 
DevelopmentCenterforLabTrain1·ng M nthme persons to encourage them to attend the Lead 
th L ad R · · · · any o er leadershi tr I · er e e ers etreat at White Oak. P a nmg events were sponsored includin 
TI-ie foliowing events were held d . g 
Edh ucation Events, five Human Sexualityu~~n!9~1~ !:e~ ~hristian Workers Schools, seven Drug 
c urch._ ' n ° a , one of which was small membership 
. '! is the intent of the Board of Education to des . 
Chnstian Education in our local churches Al t lgn _and provide education events to strengthen 
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THE BOARD OF CAMPS & RETREATS 
Asbury Hills Camp 
With "Knapsacks and Bibles" as their theme, 796 summer campers combined a week or more 
of mountain air, outdoor Christian education, and strenuous activity. Even though double digit increases 
in summer campers seem to elude Asbury Hills, a 9 percent increase in summer campership for each 
of the past three years is a worthy goal to best. The Board of Camps and Retreats and the staff at Asbury 
Hills are planning for just that in 1992. To meet demand for summer camp, more weeks of camping 
are being added for 1992. As Asbury Hills pushed beyond its thirtieth birthday in 1991, year-round 
camp attendance continues to grow. A special program of sharing facilities with Epworth Children ·s 
Home during the summer camping sessions is also very popular. ln 1991, the Board of Camps and 
Retreats adopted a five-year plan for construction of additionai needed facilities. These facilities include 
a program hut, a program building, a chapel, volunteer quarters, family rental units, and staff support 
facilities. 
Sewee Coastal Retreat Center 
On November 1, 1990, the Hugo Relief Effort returned Sewee Coastai Retreat Center to the 
Board of Camps and Retreats. 1n the Spring of 1991, the Board of Camps and Retreats began the 
process of restoring the land to a useable condition. The hurricane itself, as well as much of the heavy 
equipment that was used to clean up the property (first for the relief effort, and then to the final clean 
up initiated at the end of 1990), caused roots, bricks, concrete fragments, and other debris to be buried 
slightly beneath the soil level. In order to make the area safe for public use and for mowing, the entire 
property was extensively raked and prepared for grassing. Grass was so\Vl1 in April of 1991, as well 
as some other extensive work such as breaking up and burying large concrete fragments. In connection 
with the clean up effort, Stephen Withers of Awendaw, South Carolina, was retained as camp 
caretaker. Since coming to work in June of 1991, Mr. Withers has completed all of the agency 
requirements for reopening the camp and is present!~/ on-site Monday through Friday 9:00 to 5:00. 
Under Mr. Withers' direct supervision, the camp has been reopened for primitive camping, recreational 
vehicle use, and day use. The recreational building is available as a partial shelter from rain, but is open 
air, and thus, not suitable for extreme cold. There is a temporary bathhouse available; ten recreational 
vehicle camp sites are in use. In December of 1991, the Conference Council on Ministries gave 
approval to a limited building program at Sewee. At the January 1992 meeting of the Board of Camps 
and Retreats, the Board directed its Property and Finance Committee to work with architect and land 
planner Lonnie Long of Charleston, South Carolina to prepare detailed drawings and specifications 
for a modem, up-to-date bathhouse facility (to be completed as quickly as possible in the Spring), minor, 
but needed, repairs to the existing recreational building, and construction of a new dock and boat ramp. 
The process of recovering from Hurricane Hugo has been a long one, but by June of this year the 
facilities will be comparable to what existed before the hurricane. 
THE BOARD OF EVANGELISM 
The Board of Evangelism initiates, plans, and carries out programs to train, motivate, and equip 
pastors and local churches for their effective evangelism ministry. Growth in discipleship, as well as in 
numbers, is the board's goal for churches within our annual conference. 
Our annual School of Evangelism at Springmaid Beach was held in October and was attended by 
120 pastors and lay people, who spent three days in workshops and lectures providing practical help 
for their particular ministry situations. 
During Lent of 1991, the Bishop's Day with Confirmation Classes was held for the fifth year. Over 
600 young people from across the conference and their adult leadeiS, assembled at College Place 
United Methodist Church to learn more about Methodist history, the connection al system, and agencies 
of the United Methodist Church in South Carolina. The young people had an opportunity to talk with 
Bishop Bethea making the connection seem more close to the local church . 
The Denman Evangelism Awards were presented at Annual Conference. The clergy award was 
given to Rev. William R. Bouknight. The lay person receiving the award was Mrs. Lucille Wolfe. 
Our program on Discipleship and Lay Visitation has been implemented by several districts and 
local churches, and has proven effective. 
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I 
The "Bishop's Rve Star Award" will be made this year in recognition of local churches showing 
gains in membership, attendance, and outreach. 
W. Robert &rom, Chairperson 
THE BOARD OF LAITY 
Report 1 
The Board continues to support and encourage participation of our United Methodist Youth, 
United Methodist Men, United Methodist Women and the Laos in all aspects of programming in our 
Annual Conference. 
There are four areas of responsibilities: Stewardship and Finance, Lay Life and Work, Age Level 
and Family Ministries and Lay Speaking. 
During the year the following programs and projects were implemented: 
• Church Leadership Orientations were held in nine districts 
• A successful laity Convocation with eleven hundred registered attendants 
• Stewardship Specialist Training with eighteen participants 
• Four courses in training lay speaking instructors with thirty eight participants 
• Published Family Focus Handbook 
• Two Family Church of the Year awards 
• Family - The Fanning Center with twenty seven participants 
0 Two Singles Retreats with one hundred forty participants 
Report 2 
The appropriate nominating committee nominated B.J. Pasley to serve as Conference Lay 
Leader for the 1992-96 Quadrennium. 
B.J. Pasley, Chairperson 
THE COMMISSION ON WORSHIP 
Helping persons, lay and clergy, plan and carry out worship experiences that are vital and alive 
has been the goal of the Commission or. Worship. 
Through workshops and demonstrations persons have learned about the United Methodist 
Hymnal and two special services, • Hanging of the Greens" and "Moravian Love Feast." The Love Feast 
materials were added co the Resources for Special Days Notebook. 
A listing of persons available as speakers, for musical presentations, dramas, and other special 
services was published. 
The Music Workshop and the Youth Choir Festival co-sponsored by The Fellowship and the 
Commission helped train persons who have responsibilities for music and worship in the local church. 
Commission members planned and carried out worship at Annual Conference. These services 
were printed in the Worship &oklet. 
Vital Worship Into the New Century is being addressed through a workshop planned for Fall, 
1992, focusing on Evangelistic Worship. 
At the request of a district the Commission will provide workshops on the United Methodist 
Hymnal and Services for Speciai Days. 
Commission members have faithfully given of their time and talents to help accomplish the goal 
of Vital Worship in congregations throughout South Carolina. 





THE BOARD OF MISSIONS 
Th So th Carolina Conference Board of Missions continues to focus on. m_ission educat!on, 
e .u . mission involvement and mission giving. The M1ss1on Convocation, 
mission service and ~n~our~gingh Id t Shandon United Methodist Church, Columbia, on September "AW akeup Call to M 15510n, was e a . 
14. It was given high mark.s for con:~~!r~~r::::~~ of the Church through UMVIM; SIP; 
Our conference conti~ues ~o . f· Church Extension· Congregational Development, Rede-
Salkehatchie Sum~er. Se~ce; duAndgne ' Specials We cel~brate our success, but are mindful that velopment and Revitahzation; an vance . 
we can do more! ldwid and connectionalism both with sister churches and W gl in the wor e program ' . h ~ ory f d · ti that seeks to minister to an imperfect world where pam, unger, ecumenically, o our enomma on 
. • r d ignorance are all too common. •th •ts 
poverty, tnJUS ice an .th e emess and excitement to the approaching quadrennium W1 J 
We look forward WI ag . with all our accompiishments, we can do more. Our 
opportunity for service. We ~re certain th~t ev:n"Nourish the Roots for an Abundant Harvest" as we 
Goal Statement for the commg quadrennium f ent program as well as increase the mission try to continue the high rate of performance o our pres 
. . h I I gation in our conference. 
emphasJS m ~c oca congre f th t f r more than 200 years we have helped build churches 
We continue to celebrate the act da \ . tice for the poor and downtrcxlden. Today, that 
and congregation:, !eed. the h~n!{ than ~efu:Jedicated and loving service of 550 missionaries in 
commitment to m1ss~on is sustain rldouig add.ti we help support about 200 nationals who serve more than 70 countries around the wor . n I on, . 
as missionaries in their respective homelands and other countries. 
In 1991, our giving to Advance was $313,757.54. 
.............................. 104,616.95 UMCOR ............................................................... .. .31 766.05 
One Great Hour of Sharing ·············· ....................................................... 13' 818.51 
. ......................................... ' National Division............................................. 139 332.68 
. . . . .............................................. ' 
World D1vis1on ··:·:········ .......................... · .................................. 24,223.35 
Other Mission G1vmg ········· .. ·.................................. $313 757.54 
.............................................................................................. ' 
Conference Advance Specials: 11 500.00 
Be ettsville-Cheraw Group Ministry························································· 91660.00 
Be~ehem Community Center, Columbia .................................................... 9,660.00 
Bethlehem Community Center, Spartanburg ········································· .. ····io'500.00 ................................. ' Crisis Ministry, Anderson·····················.................... 12 000.00 
. ·•8·············································· ' Killingsworth ........................................ ·· .......................... 10,000.00 
Rural Missions ............................................................... 6 600.00 
Phoebe Taylor Medical Clinic •··············································:::::::::::::::::::::·i2:ooo.oo 
United Ministries, Greenville················································· 2 500.00 
UMVIM ................................................................................................... i2' 000.00 
Wallace Family Life ............................................................ :::::::::::::::::::::: 11:500.00 
Alston Wilkes Society•························································ ..... 11 500.00 
Christian Action Council•············· .. ··································.................... 10' 000.00 
Grand Strand Crisis Ministry •···········································::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. 6'.ooo.oo 
Oliver Gospel Mission•································· .. ·················· $135,420.00 
········· .. ············46,967.85 · f ................................... 37 574 30Hungne ........................................ ....  · 
............................................ 5 Hungrief to UMCOR ................................ . ................................. 9,393.5 
S C USE - Hungrief ............................................ 3 500.00 
· · Em I UMC Sumter, Soup Kitchen·········································· '400 00 
manue , (F'---') ............. . 
Jefferson UMC After School Program uuu ·······•····•·····•····· 2 250.00 
S a UMC Berkley County Garoen Project································· 1 •500.00 
myrn ' ···························· ' Rural Missions, Inc ...... • • • • • · · · · · · · · ·· ·· · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · ·· · · · 
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Church Extension Partnership 
Advent Call 
T rinily UMC, Walterboro District 
Lenten Call ···················································· 5,000.00 
Sharon UMC, Anderson District 
Conference Call ·······················•· ............................ 5,558.00 
Mt. Cmnel, Greenwood District 
····················• ................................. 5,000.00 
Other Mission Projects 
Commission on Religion in Appalachia 
Appalachian Development Committee ··················································• ..... 1,500.00 
Church and Community Grant .................................................................... 1,500.00 
Mission in South Carolina s d . ··· ...................................................... 6,000.00 
un ay .......... 10 500 0 
··················································· ' . 0 
Salkehatchie Surmner Service 
The following ca I 
P 
mps were n operation during the summer of 1991· 
enn Center · 
Santee 180 
Phoenix 114 
Waccamaw Neck 94 
Columbia 82 
Horse Creek 76 
Black Swamp 75 
Abbeville 70 
Hugo 64 




Michael C. Watson, Chairperson 
SPARTANBURG METHODIST COil.EGE 
1991 Report 
Spartanburg Methodist College operatin be th th 
helped develop the lives of over 2 200 lndlvld ? nea e Annual Conference Board of Missions, 
missional links between the colle~ and I al uah pe~ons through Its educational ministry In 1991. The 
educational ministry with many of the: ;rs:s es t1:rough the Conference helped coordinate its 
appreciation felt by our students and also th pf lty. ndUmted Methodists should realize the grateful 
church. e acu a trustees for SMC's place in the mission of the 
In implementing its missional ministry s rt bu M . 
of persons with unique educational pr~r~:a an rg ethodJSt College served the following types 
Proud heritage of serving the disadvantaged since 1911 
: No student ewr denied admission due to lack of funds 
96 per~e~t o: students received some financial aid 
• $3.1 mtlhon m findncial aid provided In 1991 to the needy 
: ~O ~rce~t of ~tudcnts with family income below federal poverty level 
• 1 e09
~w ees 1~ comparison to other accredited colleoes 
n saved South Carolina taxpayers over $ ... 000 000 . . . 
enrollment at a state college .,, ' In subsidies required for the same 
Academic Programs (operating budget of $8 000 000) 
• One of the nation's largest 2-year independent ~olleg~ 
: Fl83 ~blrcechnt odf glraduates transfer to a senior college or university 
ex1 e s e u e for vari typ f tud 
Students Served In 1991~';2 es o s ents, including working adults 
• Over 2,200 different persons served In 1991 
• 1,089 were enrolled during fall 1991 semester 





• 91 percent South Carolinian 
• 90 percent work to help pay costs 
• 300 working adult students 
1991 Church Support for Ministry at SMC 
• $486,000 apportioned to churches, with $357,458 paid (74%) 
• Each dollar contributed supports 
41 cents in financial aid for needy students 
8 cents for campus ministry program 
19 cents for scholarships to United Methodists 
13 cents for prison classes, serving 60 inmates 
19 cents for special learning equipment to help disadvantaged students 
$20,000,000 Institutional Development Campaign 1991-2000 
• College needs $4,000,000 in renovation and new facilities 
• College has $6,000,000 less endowment than peer colleges 
• College needs $1,000,000 each year in gifts for operations and aid for students 
Values of the Institution 
• Development of the full person by emphasis on intellectual growth, spiritual development, and 
motivation to serve humanity 
• Emphasis on work ethic: helping people help themselves 
• Goal to be the best two year college in America 
• College motto: Deus Providet (God provides) 
In mission together through Christian higher education, let's build even stronger programs to help 
persons develop abundant lives. The college appeals to each local church to strengthen three missional 
links with us: (1) full payment of the SMC apportionment; (2) mission specials from local church groups 
for helping one of the special needy groups described earlier; (3) encourage United Methodist students 
to study at a United Methodist college. For your convenience in communication with your campus, use 
our toil free telephone, 1-800-772-7286. 
Nominations: Rev. Roberta Josey, Rev. Willie Wilson, Alternate. 
THE BOARD Of ·:HURCH AND SOCIEIY 
Consistent with its charge as set forth 111 the Discipline the Board is divided Into committees 
inclusive of the areas of political and human rights, human welfare, environmental justice and survival, 
peace and world order and social and economic justice. 
The primary work of the Board this year has been in the areas of world peace and order, teen 
pregnancy, criminal justice, the environment, and dysfunctional families. A convocation entitled 
Visions of Hope attracted 150 to 175 participants and we were honored with the presence of General 
Secretary of the General Board of Church and Society, Thom White Wolf Fassett, who was our keynote 
speaker. 
Our Asbury Missionaries project drew teen moms and other teenagers considered in high risk 
areas over a three day period at Asbury Hills. The Board considered this project a success and has plans 
to expand the program to Penn Center. 
In keeping with our effort to inform the local church of current issues affecting our society between 
meetings of the Annual Conference through articles In the Advocate, board member Molly Wilkes 
authored an article on sexual harassment in conjunction with Human Relations Day. Members also 
supported Mental Health Awareness Month and Literacy Sunday. Plans are currently being made to 
form a liaison \Mith the Board of Health and Welfare to address Issues involving health care delivery to 
the elderly and the Board desires to lift this area of concern to the Conference in future programming. 
Our Conference and the United Methodist Church has a long history and tradition of Christian 
concern for issues facing our society and has never hesitated to express these concerns even when the 
issues are controversial. Through prayerful consideration and debate characterized by respect for the 
positions of our brothers and sisters in Christ, the Board of Church and Society trusts that consideration 
of the following Resolutions, in the words of our Social Principles will "renew our commitment to 
become faithful witnesses to the gospel, not alone to the ends of earth, but also to the depths of our 
common life and work." 
Jim Harrison, Chairperson 
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children are t\vice as likely to be victims of crime than adults and we see increasing 
abuse and neglect by those upon whom chik:lren are dependent, and 
random and undirected violence by teens against other teens such as drive-by 
shootings and the possession of handguns and other dangerous weapons are 
becoming alanningly frequent in many of our communities, and 
children are virtually assaulted With sex and violence on television, in vkleos, and in 
readily available publications, and 
our communities are increasingly susceptibie to the fonnation of youth gangs as a 
resuit of idleness, improper motivation and lack of self image among other reasons, 
and 
WHEREAS, we continue to be deeply concerned With teen pregnancy and the spread of the AIDS 
virus among teenagers, and 
WHEREAS, substance abuse and addiction is affecting the lives of younger and younger children 
each year, and 
WHEREAS, children themselves are now having to publicly struggle With such volatile issues as 
contraceptives in schools as seen in recent broadcast intervteV/S of South Carolina 
high school stud en ts, and 
WHEREAS, we now see children joining the ranks of the homeless on the streets of our towns and 
cities, and 
WHEREAS, we recognize that the manner in which we treat our children and the values we teach 
them by precept and example not only reveal our character as a people but also 
dictates our destiny as a society, 
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE..,<;OL VED BY 11-fE 1992 SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFER-
ENCE that issues adversely affecting the lives of children are declared to be a primary 
focus for the United Methodist Church in South Caroiina. 
BE IT ALSO RESOLVED that Boards and Agencies of the Annual Conference, consistent With their 
program responsibilities and mission, are encouraged to focus on such issues as they 
implement their current program and plan for future programs and events. 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that local churches are encouraged to provide creative ministry, 
resources, advocacy and outreach to the community in an effort to stem the tide of 





RESoLUTION ON INFORMATION RIGHTS 
federal regulations prohibit mentioning abortion In federally fundoo clinics, the so--
caJled MGag Rule, " and 
paragraphs 7 4(A) and (B) of the 1988 Discipline call for governments to be politically 
responsible, including the basic right of health care, and "the full and willing 
participation of Its citizens," and 
paragraph 7l(G) of the 1988 Discipline states In part, Min continuity With past 
Christian teaching, we recognize tragic conflicts of life With life that may justify 
abortions, and in such cases support the legal option of abortion under proper 
medical procedures," and 
and 
paragraph 71 (G} of the 1988 Discipline states in part, ~Therefore, a decision 
concerning abortion should be made only after thoughtful and prayerful consider-
ation by the parties involved, with medical, pastoral, and other ~ppropriate counsel," 
WHEREAS, the Gag Rule prohibits full inquiry into all of the possible options in dea!ing with an 
unacceptabie pregnancy, potentially endangering the emotional or physical life of the 
mother, 
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SOUTI-I CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF 
THE UNITED METI--IODIST CHURCH that we urge federal law makers to repeal the gag rule on 





RESOLUTION ON THE ECONOMY 
. th mic well-being of people and demands 
WHEREAS, the God of the Bible is inter~s~ed ~n ~ :co;~ of any society which (".,od blesses, and, 
that the concept of econ~rnc_J~stice_ "top reach good news to the poor ... and to set 
WHEREAS, Jesus proclaims part of hts mm1s7 ts,, nd rtrayed money as an important way in 
at libe~ t!1?se who are o~p::ss:a~. be aete:lly blessed or condemned, and . 
which mchviduals and socte . f 61. witness on the matters of economic WHEREAS, United Methodists have a long history o pu IC 
justice, and . i h and tends to increase, sales are alarmingly low, WHEREAS, unemployment ts currently fh g id ntial foreclosures are still increasing, and the 
L- k t • farm and non- arm res e d 
uon rup c1es, . favor imports over exports, an 
imbalance of trade c~ntmues to f Th United Methodist Church in The Book of 
WHEREAS' the 1988 General Conference o el f local churches and individuals ( 339) h llenges annua con erences, -
1 Resolutions, p. c a . nd to bring church and community peop e 
to a simpler more modest hfe style, ~ . that affect individuals, families and 
id tif pecific economic tss.ues ed ti 
together to en y s . nd relocation, deterioration of public uca on, 
communities, such as plant closmia h . Kl to respond to the issues through 
homelessness and lack ?f afforda e :~~1:~;:~unity economic development, 
strategies of study, set'Vlce, ad~~ITED METHODIST CHURCHES IN SOUTH 
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT LOCAL . 





· h h es and for the unemp aye · 
1 which the c urc se':" fl II ntion current percentages of unemp cy-2. Develop liturgies whtch ~pe~t ca y me 
ment and other econom1c_d1sadvantages. t ed can be confessed, options of 
3. Develop liturgies where, Stnks of r:g:t;~;lution offered and the forgiveness 
reparations offere.d, gui tac nowe , 
of God announced. . th ol'tical rocess. 
4 Vote and become involved tn e p I tp. Jude sponsorship of meetings of 
• h wid tucly of the economy o me 1· f th 5 Have a churc e s rt . the present and future stabi tty o e 
· nd nity people to asce am . f both 
church a commu h Id 'nclude business executives o 
local economy. Leaders of this forum~ -~ ~ch as the mayor, and government 
large and small businesses, elected off1c1~th sth nomy and the welfare of the 
h pertise deals WI e eco representatives w ose ex 
people. 
Rf.SOLUfION ON HF.ALTH CARE 
healing was an integral part of Jesff: m:~s~~1:19gg Book of Resolutions, {p. 
the United Methodist Church has a t";;t} d to basic maintenance and health care 
238) "In just society all people are en e 
services," and al rl isasevldencedbycongressionalmembersfrom health care has become a nation c s . nd 
our State conducting hearings on ~e issue~~: care and often any care to "the poor 
the high cost of health care has dented adeq I ed the disabled and those whose 
t f the elderly the unemp oy , 238} 
and the near poor, mo; ~ (The 1988 Book of Resolutions), (p. . ETHODIST 
care is extremely cos y. HE 1992 SESSION OF THE UNITED M 
ORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT T CHURCH· 
:~ CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED M~i~~ltna and th~ United States is in a crltical 
1. Affirms that health care In . 
state. . h icians who see their practices as 
2. Respectfully requests ~hat Soll uthm~:~1~~~ :e foll~ng until the crisis is over: 
an extension of Jesus _ea ng "Y• . 
a. accept Medicaid patients M d' patient who requests it, (i.e., Medicare 
b. accept assignment of ~nyf II; tcare h 
allowance as payme~t mf 1t th Medicare payment for those who a.~~ no 
accept as payment m u e (· do not ask for the deducti e or 









d.ff·serve those patients who have no means of paying 
3- inns the need to explore com h • . . I d . pre ens1ve national health care reform th t 
me u es msurance with public financing. a 
RESOLUTION ON DF.ATH WITH DIGNTIY 
the ~uma~ body has only a finite capacity for life, and 
medical science has made progress in tr .. bu f 
terminal conditions, and eanng t O ten has been unable to cure most 
medical science has been able to extend human life bey . 
mea~ing f~r many terminally ill persons, and ond the pomt where life has 
medical science can sustain persons in 
~ege~a~ve state for many years, and permanently comatose and persistent 
mdefm1tely maintaining the life rocess f . . 
andpersistentlyvegetativeperson~isfi ~ ~ terminally ill, permanently comatose, 
to the institutions and families . n;nc: Y, physically, and emotionally destructive 
NOWTHEREFOREBEITRESOLVEDBYTH canng or em, 






1. We call on all people to become • f ed 
to fill out living wills, advance :e~:I d~::;ues of terminally health care and 
~gard:lng their ~hes in the event of terminal v:d:~~o:o~:;~~s of attorney 
2. e ca on medical science to focus more on th . . 
rather than the extension of life In any conditi e extension of meaningful life 
3· We call on physicians to refrain from recom ;;: 
physical existence without extending mean~~! '~f practices that would extend 
4- We call on physicians to treat · I t • e. 
possible, including treatments :a::c:lde;;:~:I~ ~II P::~~ts
1
_~s aggressively as 
5. We also call for laws permitting euthanasia . pa ts , e. 
consent of terminally ill patients or with th ~ th the vol~ntary and informed 
fami!ies and legal guardians where the ln:;1:~~t~; and informed consent of 
::u
15
;:~:9::;:::~e and such fact is established
1
~/:e::~=~ts~==r: 
RESOLUTION OF RACIAL COOPERATION 
the United States of America is a nation com d f 
and ethnic heritages, and pose O peoples of widely diverse racial 
the 1980s were marked by · If" 
the 1988 id . a sign leant Increase in hate crimes and 
pres ential campaign was charact ri d by th . ' 
lar!y in the form of Willie Horton advertise e ze lnly-vetled racism, particu-
th 1992 . ments, and 
e presidential campaign has been rk d b . . 
issue of immigration, and ma e Y barely d1sgu1sed racism in the 
the w America First" movement and st ii ti a1· 
build obstacles to mutually ben fl I ~ arna o~ JStic movements around the world 
lines, and e c a cooperation across national and often racial 
WHEREAS, Christianity generally and the United M th 
tl-ie love of God is not affected by i _e odis_t Church specifically recognizes that 
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SO rac al groupings, 
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH THAT: UTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF 
1. We condemn all racist statements d" . d 
office, individual organization , 1Sgu1se beor explicit, by any candidate for 
2 W . ' • or group, as ing sinful. 
. e commit ourselves to include routine( in . 
confessions of our sins of racism and petiti yf Godour regular worship services 
within us. ons or to create more loving spirits 
3· We pledge ourselves to resist vigor I • 1 . or seemingly humorous and to use c;:s y any rac1~ slur, pubhc or private, serious 
' e opportunity to proclaim the universal love 
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of Jesus Christ. 
4. We call on all United Methodist churches in South Carolina to commit themselves 
to at least one meaningful cross-racial event to build bridges or understanding, 
trust, and love. These events may include pulpit exchanges, joint services, joint 
social events, a lecture series on racial inclusiveness, or teamed community 
service projects. 
RESOLlITION ON DISTRIBUTION OF CHURCH AND SOCIETY RESOLUTIONS 
Beginning in 1992, and each year thereafter, the South Carolina Annual Conference directs the 
office of its Bishop to send copies of Church and Society Resolutions which have been adopted by the 
Conference to: the Governor, each member of the General Assembly, the Congressional delegation 
of South Carolina, the President of the United States, and other persons to whom the Bishop may deem 
appropriate. 
THE BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Our Board met on February 9, 1991, at Orangeburg Wesley Foundation and on November 9, 
1991, in Columbia. Our work was made easier by the dedication of board members and the eagerness 
of the Rev. Jack Washington, who became our CCOM $~dff liaison in mid-year. 
Unfortunately, during 1991 our ministry thru Christian higher education suffered an erosion of 
support. After several years of increased giving through apportionments, receipts declined in 1991. 
Ongoing ministries offered through our fine colleges and vital Wesley Foundations tend to get lost in 
the competition for church funds. Decade after decade, our colleges and campus ministers equip young 
men and women for lives of integrity and character that make a genuine impact for good in our world. 
We cannot afford to slip in our responsibility to these young adults from our homes and churches across 
South Carolina. Costs go up! So must our support! It is really a mission we support! We want to expand 
that mission, not cut back. Churches and pastors are urged to Invite a campus minister, a Board 
member, a college representative or a United Methodist student to help tell this exciting story and to 
challenge each congregation not to abdicate responsibility for our ministry of Christian higher 
education. 
Support for the Black College Fund is still crucial. After twenty years, our historically black colleges 
are far more vital and stable because of these funds. The need continues. Support for the Africa 
University has enabled this dream to become reality. 
One board task force, led by Dr. Roosevelt McCollough, has completed revision of the Policy 
Guidelines for Campus Ministry. Another task force, chaired by Jenny Goodman, has evaluated part-
time campus ministry and tried to evaiuate a United Methodist presence on the campus of Francis 
Marion College, and, hopefully, Coastal Carolina. The S.C. Student Convocation, The Summer 
Investment Program (S.I.P.) and the Sea Island Rural Mission Project annually offer life-changing 
involvement to college students. In its second year (1992), College Bound will relate opportunities to 
youth at CCYM events, putting young people and United Methodist Colleges face to face. Another goal 
is to increase dramatically the percentage of our churches which submit names of high school 
sophomores and juniors to become part of our recruiting data base through the Youth/College Link-
up program. 
C. Douglas Lewis, President of Wesley Theological Seminary, spoke at the Emory and Henry 
College Charter Day Ceremony on March 21, 1991. His remarks remind us all of our heritage as United 
Methodists, who have established more colleges and universities than any other Protestant denomi-
nation in this land. 
"We are here today to celebrate and remember the Methodist contribution to higher education, 
whose roots go back to John Wesley, the founder of Methodism. He was raised in a family that stressed 
education. John and his brother, Charles, had as one of their central concerns the joining of knowledge 
and vital piety, that is, depth of character. It is not enough to have Intellectual knowledge. The intellect 
must be grounded in the quality of one's character. Knowledge without character and integrity is a 
dangerous thing. Character without knowledge can be shallow and unconnected to the world." 
Bob Stillwell, Chairperson 
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CLEMSON WESLEY FOlJNDATION/U.M. CAMPUS MINISTRY 
The Clemson Wesley Foundation/UM Cam us M· . . 
Church to UM students, faculty and staff at Clem~on U imstry_ (CWF /U~CM) is the ministry of the UM 
our Wesleyan heritage in the academic comrnuni T nlvers1ty: We shi~e. to be a witness to faith and 
Methodist Church, we offer a setting in which f t· ogeter with ~e mm1stry of the Clemson United 
of ways. In worship, in study and in fellowsh~ can s ar~ .and discuss matters of faith in a variety 
Methodist tradition. p opportunities we encourage faithful living in the 
This year our unique relationship with the Clemson UMC . 
Lund1eon celebrations, a Homecomin Sunda . . has brought nchness to our life together. 
(for more than 200 students) are some g f th y rece~tion pnor to worship and Exam Care packages 
the students in their midst. We are rate~ul t: expressions. of appreciation CUMC members show for 
of CUMC for all they do. g the leadership and staff and especially the congregation 
Our fall planning retreat at Highlands NC d . . 
year into high gear last August. Our Welcome ~k ~ur traditional white water rafting trip kicked our 
our fellowship off to a rousing start. ookout for freshman and returning students got 
Highlights of the 1991-92 year included: 
• Everything You Always Wanted to K Abo 
Know Who to Ask a question and now( utfthe United Methodist Church But Didn't 
Hall. , answer orum or CU students was held on campus in Lee 
o Three local work days including a pro· ct at th U - . 
landscaping of the Wesley Foundation !re d e 1t relat~ Car:np Providence and the 
• Wesley Students a ain led th f ays we spent m service. 
CROP Walk again;t Hunge/ way or all CU groups raising more than $1200 in the 1991 
• Our Work team in conjunction with th p· k 
leaking roof on the home of an elder! e ne1ecdens Coul nty Senior Adult program replaced the 
• Our rti • ti Y Y coupe. 
pa qpa on in the SC Student Convocati d th Se 
with one of our students leaders participati i~nN e a Islands Mission Project along 
touch with the larger churches commitmenont nC e atiMo~a! UM student forum, kept us in 
• 0 F II t . . o ampus m1sh,,,, ur a re reat, ski trip, and visits to Atlanta Fu ~•.Y· 
at a fast pace. lton County Stadium kept our social interaction 
Our r~gu!ar weekly gatherings included EVENSONG . . . 
Tuesday night discussion group, our Thursda aft ou~ pnnc1ple event each Sunday night, our 
(dubbed Remedial Bible 101) Our new y (emthoon Bible Study, and our Bible Stories study 
has h . game room wi ping pong pool d rts nd 
seen muc use this past year. Surprise Birthda ' , a 'a card/game tables) 
Eve, and regular movie nights at Wesley ak y pa~es.' .a costume extravaganza on All Hallows 
Thanks are due to so many for makin; whe :ure ;ur aahtles are well used. 
Wesley Foundation Board of Directors to the~: Co ~ible. Kudos to the CUMC, to the Clemson 
and Campus Ministry, to the other full ,and rt ti aro ma C~n_ference Board of Higher Education 
local church and pastor who makes ca ~ me Campus Mm1stry units around the state to each 
University whose spirit and faithful mpus mtimstry a priority, and especially to the students of Clemson 
J ness con nues to be a witnes t God' esus. s O s reconciling love in Christ 
Enoch Hendry, Campus Minister 
THE COLUMBIA WESLEY FOUNDATION 
The Columbia Wesley Foundation in artne h· . 
A~eri~ is known as PALM (Partnershio A:.(,n. ! ~tt-1~-~~ ~e E,van~elical Lutheran Church of 
Un1~ers1ty of South Carolina and Colu~bia Coll:; w:OJI dnd M~tt10d1sts) on the campuses of the 
Chnst by providing opportunities for ministry andg ·. . seek to witness to the Good News of Jesus 
The va . ff . . m1ss1on to with and by stud ts t ff nous o enngs of our campus ministry h ' • en , s a and faculty 
and n~ecJs, but a primary focus remains reconcilia;c:nge, to s~e ~egree, to meet current interes~ 
especially reconciliation between cultural and racial r reconc1ha~?° between denominations and 
Church, and Community worker has evolv d . t g oops. T~e position of Ethnic Minority Campus 
associates are African-American on f _e m o two part time Campus Ministry Associates Both 
to USC. Our cooperative agree~en; ;~~~ on t~~~~ at Columbi? College and the other t~nding 
at USC which shares our building, continues t:~ I nsti~. F~llows~1p, an African-American group 
eve op. Jomt spnng retreat Involving the student 
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groups was a highlight in the relationship. 
We began several new ventures this year. A group for graduate students and younger university 
staff meets regularly for felloVJShip. We initiated and through the Carolina Chaplains' Association have 
established a monthly faculty/staff luncheon at USC. Additionally, a Discipleship Group for students 
desiring more intentionality in spiritual growth was organized which in tum spawned a regular service 
project to the Columbia Bethlehem Center. A Perfom1ing Arts Group worked with music and drama 
to enhance our weekly worship. 
The regular fare of activities continues. Weekly Sunday evening worship and dinner, Wednesday 
table communion, dinner, and program, and daily mid-day prayer are standard. Additionally, we 
retreated in the fall and spring (Atlanta and Isle of Palms), participated in the Sea Islands Workcamp, 
S.C. U.M. Student Convocation, and the National United Methodist Student Forum, and provided a 
number of social opportunities including canoeing hips. 
Thanks to all who have encouraged, supported, and recognized the value of campus ministry. 
Appreciation is expressed to those who serve campus minishy through Conierence and local boards. 
May we continue to make campus ministry a priority in our conference. 
Tom Wall, Director 
THE WINTHROP WESLEY FOUNDATION 
The Winthrop Wesley Foundation seeks to bring a broader vision of the global order and a 
renewed hope that is based on the Resurrection Faith to the fragmented community of Winthrop 
University. In the face of the many divisions on our campus we have provided both an ecumenical and 
racially diverse presence that has sought to affirm the inclusive love of God. Attendance at our 
Wednesday suppers and programs averaged 45 with a range from 30 to 100. We continued to sponsor 
the CROP Walk in October in which 600 walkers raised over $15,000, an Oxfam Fast in November 
in which 796 students gave up a meal and raised $900; and a Hunger Run in which 240 runners raised 
over $2,200. 
We took eight persons to the Sea Islands Workcamp for a week in May to help provide more 
suitable housing; and we conducted two letter writing campaigns in the Dinkins Student Center in 
support of the "Freedom From Want Act" in which over 400 students wrote their Congressperson. 
We offered two groups for Bible study, reflection, and group sharing on Monday evenings and midday 
on Tuesdays which were well-attended. In addition, we had four retreats/conferences that dealt with 
various spirituality themes and Bible study. 
We were able to make the building accessible to handicapped persons and are attempting to 
provide bath facilities for those in wheelchairs. We have made plans to develop a comprehensive 
minishy to the children in our neighborhood who live in the Homeless Shelter and the Children's 
Attention Home to provide academic tutoring and mentoring by volunteer students from Winthrop. We 
are providing a building next door to Wesley as the site for "Tuesday's Child," a children's learning 
center jointly sponsored by campus ministry and Pilgrims' Inn. 
Risher Brabham, Director 
THE ORANGEBURG WESLEY FOUNDATION 
The Orangeburg We.sley Foundation continues its tradition and legacy of providing Ministry to the 
communities of South Carolina State College and Claflin College. The Orangeburg Wesley Foundation 
has a unique and excellent history of providing both college communities with spiritual guidance that 
cannot be found elsewhere. Consequently, we continue to exploit and capitalize on this great heritage 
which is very vital to our Ministry. 
Our Ministry over the past year has been very fruitful and encouraging in many ways. Ministry and 
responses from individuals have occurred over the past year that have given us encouragement and 
hope that God is involved in our work and that this is a crucial work that is needed at this time and place 
in the life of the South Carolina Annual Conference and the United Methodist Church. 
We co-sponsored Religious Emphasis Week at South Carolina State and Claflin Coll~ges in 
conjunction with the Campus Ministers at both Institutions. The responses were very challenging and 
gratifying. Our speakers brought dynamic and forceful messages simultaneously offering words of 
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hope We rti · d . . . pa crpate also m our second Clothes D . . 
Chnstmas Candlelighting Service providi 't f nve, Community Thanksgiving Service and 
community. In a time when we are expe~;n'c;;;s o nec~sity for the needy and less fortunate of our 
loudly. Conse.quently, there is a great need thatgo: recession the cry of the needy is fre.quently heard 
Our weekly events that involve stude ts th . r refsponse be a positive one. 
H I n ga enng orfellowshipwith I dd· . our, counse to our pre-ministerial students who . . . a mea an rscussion, Power 
integral part of our progrnm and Mi . try Th ~rtic1pate m the Oxford Club continue to be an 
atmosphere for students to share concP~: an.d. e s: even~ or gatherings provide a forum and 
visited the Interdenominational Theo! . ....,. I c•ssues at are vital. Four of our pre-ministerial students 
M. · try · J · c:_itca enter Atlanta Ge · f th . _mis m anuary. ln addition, pre-ministerial s ' ' . ~rgia or e1r Convocation of the 
Divinity School ilnd Garrett-Evannelical Th ol . tudl Seen ts _were visited by representatives from Duke 
Th W I F ::1 . e og1ca mmary 
e es ey oundation also sponsored s ecial se . . 
Holy Week. These are times of the year wh;: - rvice_s during ~dvent, Lent, Ash Wednesday and 
Christian Church. Therefore, we h.:we responde~~na:e re~mded of l':1portant events in the life of the 
nurture. · vays that are canng, positive and provide spiritual 
. Our Annual Student Rctre<lt at Santee Sti.)te Park and Se ,_ . . . 
an important aspect of our Ministry. We are elated to have . ~ i:,land Work M1ss1on Project remains 
other students from around the state and . It studen~ from our campuses involved with 
responding to real needs. Through our sttiden~•mu kaneously ~ildmg relationships, community and 
blessed. wor camp projects our students and the recipients. . ore 
The highlight of the vcar was our Black H· . 
"Believers" from the Interdenominational Theol~t:f CCel;bra!~n in February. A group called the 
black struggles, faith, hope and beliefs. This event was veen er, . an~a, Geor~a did a drama sharing 
truth. The community's response was verv uplifti nd ry movm~, informative and conveyed much 
Our Annual United Methodist Youth D ng a encouraging. 
to_ the Campus, took a tour, enjoyed a lunc~:~:ewel_l attended. Over 1,000 youths and adults came 
reiuvenated, excited and rewarded due to th , . rtamment a_nd a game. Our youth and adults left 
On behalf of all our students faculty t ~f gra~1:;s ~~d lo"'.mg hospitality received. 
C~ll_eges, I express gratitude to all United•~:th:1 _mm1stration at Claflin and South Carolina State 
Mm1stry to happen. . sts m South Carolina for making it possible for this 
Jimmy J. Montgomery, Campus Minister 
THE err ADEL WESLEY FOUNDATION 
The Citadel Wesley Foundation offers a U . . 
be a source of Christian growth and sup rt Th nited Method 1st presence on the campus, seeking to 
cadets and their local churches as well !°ch~rche w_esthley Foundation endeavors to be a link between 
A primary ministry is the M nd . es m e Charleston community. 
Ch I t w O ay evening meeting held · · • 
ar es on esley Foundation It Is held on Th C-tad I m con1unction with the College of 
fellowship. Area churches provlde refreshmen: a~ s: campus and ~ffers a variety of programs and 
average attendance for the 1991-92 h I , me of the loca1 clergy present programs The o . . . · sc oo vear was 59 · 
ther activities included our annual Se· tember W . . 
Beach House, featuring lowcountry cooking PAbo t 35 esley Foundation Gathering at The Citadel 
students ~nd the two campus ministers from. The ~ltadeattended. A fall retreat was attended by 23 
Convocation for Wesley Foundations v,:as attend d by lj and the College of Charleston. The State 
Ministry on The Citadel cam us has i e students and the two campus ministers. 
ecume~ical activities. Among those ~is ~,'ear ~1cl1~d ~me :ounseling_ and _Participation in various 
and their fomilies) and Reiimous c.nph . 0 eref e thenng (worship an<.i feiiowship for frosh men 
C f ;:j' u as1s. neo ourcadets tt d dth N . . -
on erenc~_- The campus minister participated in re I a e_n e _e ati~al Student Leadership 
under the a1recr1on of the Coordinator of R 1· . Agu ~~ i:r1eetings of fne Citadel campus ministers 
A . . t . e igious ctiVJties 
)Om project wi th the College of Charlesto · 
A-Highway program. ·- n group has been agreeing to take part in the Adopt-
More than 125 cadets not all Un·t d M thcxf 
Founttion this ~ear. ' • e e ists, have been touched in some way by the Wesley 
a part-time campus minister with the res "b"I' 
appreciation to my counterpart at the College of d::t~ty of two churches, I wish to express my 
, Rev. Cindy Karges, for her cooperation 
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in all our joint endeavors. Special thanks are offered to Asbury Memorial and St. James Churches for 
their assistance, encouragement and patience in sharing their pastor with demands of campus ministry. 
Gratitude is also given to area pastors who have given their time in presenting programs, and to the 
community churches which have provided refreshments for our weekly meetings. 
James H. Williams, Campus Minister 
THE COll.EGE OF CHARLESTON WESLEY FOUNDATION 
The College of Charleston Wesley Foundation strives to meet the needs of and encourage the faith 
development of United Methodist students and their friends. Tne College of Charleston Wesley 
Foundation is seived by a part-time campus minister. 
The primary feilowship group is the Monday evening meeting, which is held jointly with the Citadel 
Wesley Foundation. Student leadership for this group is divided equally between the campuses. This 
combined gathering continues to be important to our students, providing them with a forum for 
discussions of faith issues as well as support and friendships. During tl-ie year we have experienced a 
significant increase in the number of College of Charleston students participating and providing 
leadership for the Wesley Foundation. We were pleased to have one of our members attend the National 
Student Leadership Forum. 
In the fall, the students participated in a retreat led by the Citadel campus minister and the College 
of Charleston campus minister. This spring the students and campus minister attended the South 
Carolina United Methodist student convocation. The Wesley Foundation has also made a commitment 
to the Adopt-A-Highway program to clean a stretch of highway. 
The United Methodist presence continues to be known by our participation in the College of 
Charleston Religious Life Council. Besides regular meetings of student representatives and the campus 
ministers, we have participated in Activity Fairs, ecumenical worship services, and Orientation 
programs. The United Methodist representative has served as Secretary to this interfaith council and 
the Campus Minister as faculty/staff advisor. One of the most significant events this group has 
sponsored and planned is the Baccalaureate service of worship held during the Spring commencement 
weekend. 
We wish to thank the South Carolina United Methodist Conference for support of campus 
ministry for College of Charleston students, faculty and staff. Thank you also to the Rev. Jim Williams, 
Citadel Campus Minister, for his significant leadership, and to the area churches, whose pastors and 
members support our program with speakers and refreshments. 
Cindy Beasley Karges, Campus Minister 
THE RJRMAN UNWERSrrY WESLEY FOUNDATION 
The Wesley Foundation has been one of the more active religious-oriented student groups on the 
campus of Furman University. The Wesley group is primarily of Methodist background and heritage, 
yet many students of non-Methodist background are included. We continue to believe that our primary 
purpose is to be a support group for students away from home. We strive to provide fun and fellowship 
as well as friends and Christian caring in a setting which encourages personal spiritual growth and 
development. 
The Wesley group has witnessed the stress between our friends in the Baptist student group and 
we have seen them divided into moderates and conservatives. This has impacted the Wesley group by 
calling attention to the variety of theological backgrounds among Met'1odist students. We have 
attempted to be open and receptive to any student seeking a religious group in which to participate. 
The current Wesley group of the school term now ending is almost totally a new group made up 
of freshmen and sophomores. Most of the active students last year were seniors and graduated and have 
now gone. The present group is the most open, friendly, and receptive group ever expe_rien:ed by ~e 
present Director. They have been truly fun and joyful to work with. They are strong m faith and m 
fellowship and yet always open to newcomers. As I anticipate a change of appointment at Annual 
Conference, I take great pride in passing this Wesley Foundation group to a new director. I am proud 
of what they have been and done. 
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They continue to be strong in mission work. They have adopted a new child with Compassion 
lntemational, have collected for Unicef, worked with Habitat for Humanity, and have done personal 
sacrifice for World Hunger. They have been active in intramural sports and have actually won several 
games against larger groups. The Director continues to serve as Methodist Chaplain on campus to be 
available to any student, any staff member or any faculty member who seeks the presence of a chaplain. 
l pray God's blessing upon this special group of students and their new Director as they seek to serve 
our Lord. 
Louis D. Jamison, Director 
THE MEDICAL UNIVERSITY OF soum CAROLINA WESLEY FOUNDATION 
Campus Ministry at the Medical University of South Carolina continues for the third consecutive 
year through the presence of a part-time campus minister. 
The campus minister has made himself available for counseling, has served as representative at 
the United Methodist Student Loan program and has encouraged students to attend local United 
Methodist Church services and programs. 
Academic pressures are intense and schedules are tight among the professional medical students. 
This campus minister has found the best time for ministry has been during the lunch hour. A Bible study 
and fellowship group in cooperation with the Southern Baptist and Presbyterian (USA) campus 
ministries has functioned for two years involving Medkal, Dental, Nursing, Pharmacy, Physical 
Therapy and Occupational Therapy students and faculty. 
A promising development in the planning stages is the hiring of a full-time chaplain by the 
University. It is hoped that this action will further promote ecumenical cooperation and deepen United 
Methodist involvement on this campus. 
Rev. Jimmy Harper, Campus Minister 
CIAFUN COUEGE 
Claflin College's accreditation by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools has been 
reaffirmed until the year 2001. Accreditation by the University Senate and the Black College Fund 
covers similar years. Claflin is grateful for the financial support from the Annual Conference and the 
Senior College Fund. Without such generous support accreditations would not have been tenable. 
Funds from the Church are used primarily for student scholarships for both the most needed and 
the scholastic talented. During the 1991-92 school year financial aid was provided an increased 
number of ministerial students. The department of religion and philosophy led by a full member of the 
South Carolina Annual Conference is implementing plans to increase significantly graduates who will 
attend divinity school. In fact, each department seeks to place annually at least one graduate in graduate 
or professional school. 
Activities include extending the Honors Program and successful fundraising which increased the 
College's endowment in eight years from $1 million dollars to $7 million. 
Another highlight was the letting of a contract to erect a building to provide classroom, 
laboratories, and offices for the departments of communications and business administration. 
We have kept the College alive and growing against seemingly insurmountable odds. We have 
maintained her integrity. 
With each passing day, the future of Claflin for posterity is becoming more uSsured. 
Oscar Allan Rogers, Jr., President 
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COLUMBIA COllEGE 
The 1991-92 academic year has been exciting, productive, and spirit-filled. This F~II 1235 
II d the second highest number in the 138 year history of the College. Our retention rate, 
women enro e , tud f ti th h" h t ·nee we one of the best measures of academic effectiveness ands ent satis ac on, was e tg es s1 
began keeping those statistics three decades ago. . 
1 The calibre of student continues to improve in terms of sta_ndardized tes! sc?res, high sch?° 
ades, and leadership experiences in school, church, and community. _The combmation ~f_challengmg 
;cademic coursework, leadership development, and a strong emphasis ?11 moral and spmtual growth 
creates a unique environment for Columbia College students to mature mto women of substance and 
integ~. ost newsworthy event occurred on October 23, 1991 with the ground-breaking ceremony 
for the J::nie Cordell Breed Leadership Center. The Leaders~ip Cen_ter will be_ a 30,000 square _foo~ 
I b ;Id" qu1·pped with cutting edge computer and mstrucuonal equipment. The arch1tec c assroom u, mg e • F b '2 1964 F 
tural design is very similar to "Oki Main" which was destroyed by fire o~ e ,ru~ry 1 , . or 
I d friends the building represents the best of a proud history and a prom1smg future. As the 
a umnae an , f ti . ti nneates the steel girders go up and the building takes shape, a pe~sive sense o an c1pa on pe 
cam us. The building is scheduled for opening in the Spnng of 1993. . 
p A enerous bequest by First UMC Lancaster philan~ropist J. ~~rrnvell Allison enabled u~ to 
renovat;, remodel, and refurbish several of our buildings. With the addition of the new Breed Cen.er, 
the Columbia College campus will return to its pre-fire grandeur. . . 
At the ground-breaking, we announced the Columbia College Carnpat~n _for Leadersh_1p. 
This $1 0. 5 million, five year capital campaign \viii provide resources for th_e new budding, programming 
at the Leadership Institute, endowment growth! scholarshi~, te_chn?logtcal upgrades, and the annual 
fund. After only 20 months almost $6 million nas been r_a,sc~ m gifts and pledges. . 
The ministry of Chaplain Toni White continues to mspire studen~, f3<:~lty, a~d staff ~th her 
intentional inclusiveness, deep faith, and powerful desire to se!Ve. Toni s spmtual gifts comrort and 
challenge all of us as we seek to grow in learning, wisdom, faith, and love. . 
The oal of Columbia College is to be a major force for women, for le_aders~tp; for values, :or 
· · 1· g and for r essive change in our state and region. The Leadership lnshtuce, the close ties 
:;~aettnual Co~f~nce, the dedication of faculty and staff, the lcyalty of al~mnae and friends, and 
the enthusiasm of students will make our goal a dynamic and meaningful reality. 
Dr. Peter T. Mitchell, President 
WOFFORD coll.EGE 
Wofford College is pleased to report that 1991 was another excellent ye_ar. . 
11 Our diverse student body maintained its strength when m_easur~d a_cadem1cally and n~mJn<:3thY~ 
This was made ossible by the continued aggressive student fmanctal aid program suppo e ~-
combination of pcollege, church, state, federal and private ~ftsthtot~~g ~ore ~an f~-~e::":d 
However a shortage of scholarship funds for worthy students 1s e c ege s mos urg , 
it continu~ to be the highest priority in fund raising activities. rtr 
In 1991 Wofford was fortunate to be one of twelve colleges chosen by the Core; a7 B~ t~ 
F. Bonner Foundation of Princeton, NJ to participate in the Bonner ~~la1:' Program. t e oun_ a 10~ 
provided assistance for twenty-five deserving freshmen who are participating t volun.eer s~~:s~e 
art of their financial aid package. The new program will be phased ln over a ~r-year pen 
~nd of which the Bonner Foundation will provide financ~al aid annually to near~ i00ds~dentsh the 
The cTwin Towers Project," the college-wide votunte,ei~ pr;:f::.:re~~:t~d t~;~~;pe of 
chaplain's office, is grov.~ng. The_ st11?ent volunteers are rm~:~~ f~~ thfe ;~erly ;nd the homeless. 
volunteer projects from those which included Y~th to,~~ . ct during January for students ::~~~g;g :!:~~is:~ ~e~~~~n~n:s~f ~~;:c;:tde~:~~n:~:ti~~cipated in churches throughout 
Upstate South Carolina and Georgia. . . . nd students began using 
In September 1991, uppercla~ women moved mto a ;ew/07'!~0~, ~lin- Building and it was 
our new tennis facilities. Constru~tion _w~ coi:i1ple~~:rd ~/:~rtu~ity to place the latest in 
occupied in February, 1992. Thts butlchng gives 
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technology at the service of those learning in the liberal arts, and it was fully funded by l'1e F.W. Olin 
Foundation of New York. 
The college's financial position remained strong for the 1990-91 year. Wofford's people and 
programs will benefit from record fund raising in 1991 with over $8.25 million raised from 5800 
contributors. These gifts enabled the College to successfully complete the first phase of The Campaign 
for Wofford, a multi-year effort which secured $33.6 million for college operations, endowment 
growth, and capital projects. The largest portion of these funds were given to endow scholarships for 
worth~• students. 
For this support we are very appreciative. The Wofford share of the South Carolina Conference's 
Senior College Fund was slightly less than last year, but still provided $302,899. In these difficult 
economic times we understand "the squeeze on resources," but it is nevertheless painful to see young 
people who want to attend the college "squeezed out" for financial reasons. 
Funding reports are important because of what they make possible for students. Wofford re-
mains committed to offering a superb educational experience in the liberal arts to qualified students of 
this region regardless of economic circumstances. Doing so requires that we seek increased scholarship 
assistance and teaching support. Advocacy by United Methodists in our state for the South Carolina 
Tuition Grant Program is vital to continuing the assistance for students seeking an education at Wofford 
or one of the other independent colleges. We all must work toward the goal that no student will be 
unable to consider our colleges for financial reasons. 
In summary, Wofford had a very productive year in 1991. Enrollment remained steady, faculty 
and staff morale was high, and the college occupied new and improved facilities. Wofford is proud of 
its relationship with the United Methodist Church and is prepared to face the challenges of the future 
secure in its position as an outstanding liberal arts college operating within the Christian tradition. We 
will work to make it affordable to those who can benefit from its resources. We thank you for your faithful 
support. 
Joab M. Lesesne, Jr., President 
NOMINATIONS 
WESLEY FOUNDATIONS 
Cl.ASS OF 1995 
CHARLESTON WESLEY FOUNDATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Mr. Arva Alexander ('92), 1309 Birchdale Drive, Charleston 29412 
Mrs. Iris Adkins ('92), 2282 Portside Way, Charleston 29407 
Mrs. Casey Price ('92), P.O. Box 1185, John's Island 29455 
Mrs. Hazel Simmons ('92), 123 Romney Street, Charleston 29403 
TO FllL UNEXPIRED TERMS IN CIASS OF 1993 
To replace Nathaniel Evans 
Rev. Ricky Harrison ('92), Box 7, Pinopolis 29469 
Cl.ASS OF 1995 
CLEMSON WESLEY FOUNDATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
George Carter, 121 Inlet Reach, Seneca, SC 29678 
John Gowdy, 104 Albermarle Dr., Clemson, SC 29631 
Arlene Privette, 3606 Refuge Rd., Central, SC 29630 
Sixto Torres, 205 Manley Dr., Clemson, SC 29631 
Eddie Wynn, 258 Grove Dr., Clemson, SC 29631 
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TO Fill UNEXPIRED TERMS IN CI.ASS OF 1994: 
To replace Charles Batt.le 29631 
James F. Leathrum, 103 Camelot Dr., Clemson, SC 
To replace James Palmer 29631 
Nancy Cook, 207 Ridgeview Dr., Clemson, SC 
EXECUTIVE co~ 1992/93 
Scott Robinson: Chatr 
Jim Leathrum: Vice Chair 
Ab Snell: Treasurer 
Nancy Cook: Secretary 
COUJMBIA WESI.EY FOUNDATION 
CIASS OF 1995 . . · UMC) 
The Rev. James Gadsden (Pastor, Virgm1a Wingard 
1376 Railfence Dr., Columbia, SC 29212 
Ms. Barbara Biddy (Wesley Memorial UMC member} ffeacher Saluda River Elementary) 
1606 Gambrell St., West Columbia, SC 29169 
Ms. Susan Sutherland (Washington St. UMC member) 
849 Camelia St., Columbia, SC 29205 
NOMINEES FOR CAMPUS MINISTRY BOARD 
FRANCIS MARION COU£GE 













Rev. William Heustess, Campus Min1s!8r 
Rev. Ben Cunningham, District SupBoaennrdte~~~gher Education 
Mrs. Evelyn Heyward, Conference O 1 
Rev. Dannye Bragdon, Chairperson, OCOM 
WINTHROP WESLEY FOUNDATION 
CLASS Of 1995 . 2058 W lbom Street, Rock Hill, SC 29732 Mr. Dennis W. Hamngton, e Street York SC 29745 
Mrs. George (Martha) Bostic, 802 Congress ,Hill SC 29730 
Rev. Paul Hutchinson, 195 Peachtre~~tce:::us Highway, Rock Hill, SC 29730 
Mrs. Thomas ( Raquel) Anderson, 33 ·t SC 29732 
Mr. Emest Panetti, 1560 Crestdale Road, Rock Ht I, 
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OFFICERS FOR 1992 
Chairman: Rev. Scott Middleton 
Vice-Chair: Mr. Tom Coulter 
Secretary: Mrs. Gay Randolph 
Treasurer: Mrs. Judy Nunnery 
FURMAN WESLEY FOUNDATION 
CIASS OF 1995 
D:. A.V. _Huff, Jr., Furman University Faculty, 30 Glenrose Avenue, Greenville, SC 29609 
Miss Kelh Stewart, P.O. Box 28133, Furman University, Greenville, SC 29613 
Rev. Gareth Scott, Simpsonville United Methodist Church, Box 1357, Simpsonville, SC 29681 
NOMINATIONS 
TRUSTEES OF CIAFUN COllEGE 
Mr. James R. King, Burlington Cotton Company, P. 0. Box 3846, Greenville, SC 29608 
TRUSTEES OF COLUMBIA COllEGE 
CIASS OF 1996 
Robert C. Gordon ('88), 157 Central St., Orangeburg, SC 29115 
John Redmond ('88), 220 N. Main, Suite 315, Greenville, SC 29601 
Luther J. Battiste HI ('92), 1402 Summerville Ave., Columbia, SC 29201 
Paula Bethea ('92), 23-B Shelter Cove Lane, Hilton Head, SC 29928 
Kathryn V. Cannon ('92), P.O. Box 1370, Spartanburg, SC 29304 
Ed Sellers, 10 Cedarwood Lane, Columbia, SC 29205 
•Gloria Davis ('92) 
• denotes clerical members 
TRUSTEES OF WOFFORD COUEGE 
CIASS OF 1993 
•Robert J. Howell, Sr. ('92) 
CIASS OF 1995 
Jerome J. Richardson ('92). P.O. Box 396, Drayton, SC 29333 
Mrs. Minor Mickel Shaw ('92), 16 Hemlock Dr., Greenville, SC 29601 
Donald L. Fowler ('92), P.O. Box 50627, Columbia, SC 29250 
CIASS OF 1996 
J. Harold Chandler ('88), 8908 Hunt Valley Court, Potomac, MD 20854 
Anne Springs Close ('88), P.O. Box 100, Fort Mill, SC 29715-0100 
•w.J. Bryan Crenshaw ('84) 
Boyd C. Hipp II ('88), P.O. Box 50123, Columbia, SC 29250-0123 
J. Edwin Reeves, Jr. ('84), 115 Summit Ave., Summit, NJ 07901 
•Julius S. Scott, Jr. ('88), Paine College, 1235 Fifteenth St., Augusta GA 30910-2799 
•Luonne A Rouse ('92) ' 
• denotes clerical members 
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1 .• 
THE BOARD OF HFAI...TH AND WELFARE 
As United Methodists we are called to a ministry of health and wholeness. Christians trace their 
concern for helping and healing directly to the life and ministry of Jesus Christ. Institutional ministries 
date back to the middle ages when religious orders maintained "hos pies" and hospitals. 
In current times there have been efforts to express the rationale or theological base for ministries 
in health and welfare. We welcome the opportunity to share with the annual conference the mission 
that the Board of Health and Welfare has been undertaking this past year. These have been made 
possible through the faithful support of local congregations from across the conference and we are 
grateful for your faithfulness. 
Golden Cross is a quiet ministry that does a lot, but is not always noticed. Because of your gifts 
to Golden Cross, eleven nursing scholarships totaling $5,100 were awarded on the basis of need and 
merit. Twenty-five families received medical crisis assistance totaling $10,350. We were able to 
maintain and insure homes occupied by retired ministers and held by the Board. 
We continue to affirm the strong and positive relationship that we share with the Methodist Home 
in Orangeburg, the Greenwood Methodist Home and the Methodist Manor of the Pee Dee. We also 
commend the splendid leadership provided by Rev. C. Burton Sheffield, Dr. Ted R. Morton and Mr. 
E.W. (Bert) Mask in their respective positions at these fine facilities. Each of these homes received a 
$10,000 grant from Golden Cross as one of our priorities to strengthen the relationship between the 
Homes and the Board of Health and Welfare ministries. This will also be beneficial in helping to 
ascertain needs of the elderly as we strive to bring about wholeness in a more healthy environment. 
I would be remiss if I did not thank the Board Chairperson, Mrs. Martha G. Alewine, and all the 
members for their faithful and dedicated service rendered over the past year. Health and Welfare Board 
members are some of the most understanding and caring persons that I have ever known. 
These are challenging days in which we live and demands are made on our time, talents and 
resources. We are extremely grateful for the excellent support and cooperation we have received from 
United Methodists throughout this annual conference. We look forward to working with you as God 
continues to guide the ministry of Health and Welfare as we continue to offer Christian care and concern 
for our children, families and the elderly in the next quadrennium. 
Jack C. Washington 
Associate Director, Outreach Section 
GREENWOOD METHODIST HOME 
This is the twenty-fourth annual report of Greenwood Methodist Horne to the So_u~ Carol!na 
Annual Conference. We appreciate the opportunity to share with you this report on our mm1stry dunng 
the past year. . . 
During 1991 we served a grand total of 291 persons. This nu~be~ mcludes 133 ~esidents ':"ho 
required the services of the Health Center, and 158 residents who hved mdependently m the vanous 
housing facilities of our Heritage Hills Retirement Community. Our_ ~m!ssions ~or the yea~ totaled 4 7, 
including 35 Health Center admissions and 12 Heritage Hills adm1SS1ons. Discharges m ~e same 
period were 49. The residents discharged included 25 deaths in the Health Center and 10 discharges 
to other locations. Our Heritage Hills discharges Included 6 deaths and 8 transfers to the Health Center. 
As our "continuum of care" operated throughout the year, there was an obvious movement of 
residents between the numerous housing units and levels of care: some residents move t~ ~e Heal_th 
Center as their health care needs increase with age, some move to the Heritage House bu,ldmg for its 
I nd ti 'ti d f ti to tim" -. rc,.;d,,n+ '.\"" rotum to greater convenience in getting to mea,s a1 - ac VI es, an rom me • ""• 0 .,. .......... ·~- " • 
his/her residence after a stay in the Health Center. Some of this movement has demonstrated how ve~ 
much we need to add some additional services such as Personal Care or Assisted Living; perhaps m 
due course, we can provide some specialized services for persons with Alzhei~er's. . 
With these needs in mind, we have begun outlining our plans for the next five ~ears. ~t_1s our hope 
that a well-crafted "Strategic Plan" will guide in planning for needed services, identify fac1hty and staff 
requirements, and create insights that will assist in generating the funds to meet the costs. V:e have ~en 
working quietly to secure funds that will assist in meeting the costs ~~ociated with plan~mg. 
Additionally, we must secure the dollars that are required to retire the remammg debt on ~e Hentage 
House building ($3 25 million as this report was written). By July first, we will make the first payment 
on the principal of the debt, reducing the balance owed by $550,000. These scheduled payments of 
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a half million dollars each will continue in 1993 and 1994, after which time we begin reducing the 
remaining $1.6 million with scheduled payments on Interest and principal. 
Our work this year has reached well beyond our own campus, however. We made numerous visits 
to chu_rc~es to tell the story of our ministry to the aging. We have participated in the work of our SC 
Association of Non-Profit Homes for the Aging in which we hold membership. It was a busy year for 
SCANPHA as _the new State Continuing Care Retirement Community Act was implemented and the 
De~artment ~t. Con~urner Affairs began to create the Regulation to administer the Act. Even our 
residents participated in this process, journeying to Columbia on December 6 for a "oublic hearing" 
on the proposed Reguiation. · 
Hardly had we arrived at a reasonable "comfort level" with the proposed new Regulation before 
we "":ere caught up in the General Assembly's search for new taxes. As of this writing, we were not 
certain of the outcome of a proposed "nursing home bed tax,·• but if it is approved, it Will add nearly 
~ 1 ,~00 each year t? every Healt!: _Center resident's cost of care. It is a complex issue, but we hope 
it will be resolved with the recognition that the frail elderly who have no alternative to nursinq home 
care do not need the burden of another tax to pay. -
We welcomed the addition of The Methodist Manor of the Pee Dee to our ranks this November. 
Orangeburg, Florence and Greenwood all have excellent facilities and offer good care and service to 
thos~ persons who elect to become our residents. The numbers are increasing, and we need the 
continued su~port of every local Church in South Carolina Methodism if we are to be adequate for the 
tasks we face in the decade ahead. We thank you for your "Support Fund" gifts and urge you to strive 
for a 100% payment; if you are not "on the team," we encourage you to join us! Visit our booth at the 
Annual Conference Session, come see us during the year, and invite us to visit with you in your church. 
Michael L. Guffee, Chairman, Board of Trustees 
Ted R. Morton, Jr., President of the Home 
THE METHODIST HOME - ORANGEBURG 
During the late forties several people had a dream of a home for our aging adults in South Carolina. 
On~ pe~on who followed this dream was the late J.F.M. Hoffmeyer who saw the dream become a 
reality with the purchase of the old Anny Air Corp base, Hawthorne Field in Orangeburg, which became 
The Methodist Home. 
. Later a dream of the sixties became a reality with the founding of the Greenwood Methodist Home 
m 196 7 • Then, with the opening of the United Methodist Manor of the Pee Dee in 1991-92 another 
dream became a reality. ' 
For many yea_rs the residents ?f The MethcxJist Home-Orangeburg have dreamed and prayed for 
a chap~I. On Apnl 13, 199~, Bishop_ Joseph B. Bethea dedicated the Nancy Freeman Stringer 
Memonal Chapel. It was a glonous day; 1t was a day for singing the Doxology. Many of our loved ones 
who worked so diligently for this day have already gone on, but we are sure they are singing the 
Doxology in Heaven. 
The Meth_odist H~e-Orangeburgopened its new subdivision, The French Quarter, where thirty-
one cottages will be built. Already we have three families living in their new homes; three more cottages 
are under construction. 
The federal and state gove":ments continue to do less and less for our older adults and are placing 
tremen~ous burdens on the providers. You, as United Methodists, must help your Methodist Homes 
to continue to operate without undue burdens and taxes. 
. During 1991, sixty-four of our residents/patients were helped to live peaceful, dignified lives 
without undue worry because of The Methodist Home Support Fund. On their behalf, we thank you 
and are grateful for t.his assistance. 
May God bless us all! 
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C. Burton Sheffield, Executive Director 
W. Robert Morris, Chairman 
THE METHODIST MANOR OF THE PEE DEE 
Toe Methodist Manor officially opened on December 2, 1991. Construction had been completed 
on two wings of apartments and the first floor of the Assisted Living Vling. Apartment residents began 
moving in during December. Even though construction delays caused us t_o ope~ ~ore ~an two ~onths 
later than was planned, The Manor still got off to a good start. The Assisted L1vmg wing was licensed 
for twenty-nine beds on December 19, 1991, and we began admitting residents the following week. 
Although December was a slow month because of the Christmas holiday season, January began 
with a lot of activity. In addition to residents continuing to move in, all department heads and staff were 
in place and trained in order to provide resid~nts ~th the promised programs and s_ervice~. _All staff 
has participated in facility and management onentation programs; safety and evacuation train mg; and 
cardio-pulmonary resuscitation and first aid training. An ongoing in-service program is in progress for 
all departments. 
Toe Manor sponsored four Grand Opening Events that attracted an estimated 1,140 persons. 
These events were: 
1. A Ribbon Cutting Ceremony & Reception 12/04/91 
2. A ResidenVProspective Resident Luncheon 12/04/91 
3. An Open House for the General Public 12/08/91 
4. A Consecration Service 02/02/92 
Initial response from those attending was extremely positive. These events generated many g~ 
leads on prospective residents. Some have already made the decision to move into The Manor,_whtle 
others continue to be good future prospective residents. By the end of March 1992 we had 37 residents 
living in 30 apartments and two residents living in two Assisted Livin~ rooms. . . 
Environmental Services Is reviewing proposed contractual seMces for those areas requmng 
oversight: elevators, mechanical systems, landscape, monitoring systems, and ~itchen equipment. ~e 
elevators mechanical monitoring systems are currently under warranty. Maintenance contracts will 
come in ~s the warranties expire. The landscape maintenance contract Is already in effect. 
Wise Construction handed over most of the equipment and operating systems maintenance 
manuals. Environmental Services will prcxJuce a preventative maintenance schedule to include weekly, 
monthly, and annual maintenance as needed. . 
Environmental Services and Safety is working with the local Fire Chief to assure good 
communication between the Fire Department and The Manor in the event of a fire or other disaster. 
The Assistant Rre Chief participated in a recent fire drill for the purpose of reviewing and comm~nting 
on the procedure. He has also reviewed the Emergency Procedure Handbook, and stated that it was 
an excellent manual that should serve The Manor well. 
A financial accounting system with detailed procedures is in place an~ operating ~thin the 
framework of Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP). Banyan Retirement Servtc~ uses a 
fully-computerized accounting system which has been tailored to the specific needs of retireme~t 
facilities. A complete and current financial report will be provided to the Board separate from this 
report. 
Banyan, in cooperation with the Board's Executive Committee, has draft~d a procedure to assure 
proper accounting and acknowledgement of all gifts, donations and memonals to The Manor from 
groups and individuals. It will be presented to the Board for its consideration. . . 
A full range of resident programs are in place to address the physical, spiritual. social, in_t~ilectual, 
and emotional needs of residents. Resident preferences regarding activities have been sohc1ted and 
incorporated into the program. , . ba k 
The Manor's van has begun serving the residents for shopping trips, doc~ors appointments, . n 
visits and other transportation needs. As the facility's population grows, Sunday church transportation 
will be provided, along with day trips and weekend excursions. . . . 
The Hair Care Shoppe and Sundry Shoppe are both operating on a li~1ted basis, but a~e do~ng 
well. Residents have responded well to the beautician. The Sundl')I S:1oppe 1s operated by Rite-A?e 
out of Darlington. It not only provides Sundl')I items, but offers a convenient one day tum-around servtce 
for residents' prescription drug needs. . f tty 
Response to the quality of food served has been generally positive. As is tn.ie with any new ~ci 1 , 
the Dining Services Director must learn the food selection/preparation ~refe_rences of the_ residents. 
Abel Martinez, the Dining Services Director, seems especially adept at ltStem~g and _learning. i imal 
The Assisted Living Center is state licensed and has passed its state inspections wtth o~ly m n W 
comments for corrective action. Substantial in-service training has been completed by the Director. e 
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are currently devotin · ff . W h _9 maior e ort to increasing the resident population 
e ave submitted an application to the De artm f • . 
open and operate a 22-bed skilled nursing i f· p Ther,t o Health and Environmental Control to 
being converted, at a mcxiest cost into a "nu~:i:ary._. e se~ood floor of the Assisted Living wing is 
are currently independent but wh~ may need k~llfadc1hty. _TI11s would allow us to serve residents who 
Th 
• s I e nursmg care at some ti · th f 
e operations are running smoothly St ff d id h me m e uture. about The Manor. · a an res ents ave adjusted well and are enthusiastic 
Bert Mask, Executive Director 
John Orr, Chairman of the Board ofT rustees 
Rev. Robert Faulkner, Director of Church 
Relations & Development 
EPWORTH CHIIDREN'S HOME 
In the Wesleyan tradition, Epworth continues to f 
child~en. More than ninety-six years ago, South Caroli care o~ orphane~, neglected and abused 
for displaced, destitute, orphaned and neglected h"ld na ~~thochsts recognized an obligation to care 
on family rehabilitation Epworth continues t c I ren.th_ rough a range of services, with emphasis 
Th d f h. ' 0 carry out 1s mission 
e nee s o c ildren for love security and id · 
ha~e changed greatly. Children tod~y are gre.3tl ;ou:; remain constant, but_ ways to serve them 
nation. As Charles Hutchins and Tom Brittain ~ave s ok~ perhaps more than m the history of our 
people are more aware of the troubled lives of toda 's ~ n to ma_ny ch_urch groups, they find that 
are now well received. Unfortunately ma f ; !~ren, and d1scuss1ons of special help for them 
adolescence and are very difficult to ~han; ~ f I r;~ ref erred to Epworth are already in late 
where our success should be even gr t . e ocus o e new unit will be on younger children 
D 
. ea er. , 
unn th" . g is past year, 556 referrals were processed and 142 h "Id . ' 
and family care services. A total of 53 412 d f c I ren were adm1ttea into group 
touched the lives of more than 1300 fa~•1· ~ o ~re were provided. In some way, Epworth has 
family care, intensive care, higher -edu~~~ rtg ·t programs s~ch as re~idential group care, foster 
retardation services. ' ami Y preservation, farrnly counseling and mental 
Epworth 's services have received reaccreditatio by th . 
membership in the Child Welfare League of Am . ~ e Council on Accreditation and holds full 
with such a distinction. enca' e only church-related agency in South Carolina 
We hope to have the new Intensi~ Care (S cl IC .. 
of this Annual Conference Finding needed f dpet a aodre)lfac1hty operating before the next meeting 
P 
f th . un s o rem e this existing ·th be f 
regress o e project. We are still seeking f d t th . um as en a actor in the 
We continue to ask for help in identi u~ s o meet e pro,ected cost of $950,000. 
residential care program These are th fyin~ouseparents or houseparent counselors for the 
hour basis. · e persons O nurture and guide the children on a twenty-four 
Epworth has been helping youngsters and their famT broken families long before there was a nati I h I tes to stay together and has worked to reunite 
of our most successful programs. ona emp asls on family preservation. This has been one 
The Compensatory Education program now serves a . 
on ~mpus. These are children who have a difficult time ln :r:lma~ely fifty boys and girls in classes 
staff is producing encouraging results To· . ucational process. A very fine stable 
by the Southern Association. . is program IS funded entirely by Epworth and is acc~edited 
The long range goal to establish offices and emer 
state awaits necessary funding. We look forward to thgency shelters at strat;gic places throughout the 
the persons in need. e day when Epworth s services can be closer to 
h . LL . ~ ,i • ~ .-
IL is u ,e ngn rot cn1ldren to live in well-maintained . 
are being constantly improved. We are grateful torn: ;ttractive housing, and the Epworth grounds 
Myrtle Beach for covering and h~ting th s ee Robert Sansbury and other friends from 
sanctuary of Epworth Memorial Church aen~;~;i~l:mm~n~ pool._~~ carpet has been laid in the 
First Sunday, Mother's Day and Work Da offe . ms nc~ Activities Center has a new roof. 
approximately 28 percent of the operating bJ et ~ngs ar~ vital to th! Epworth ministry, providing 
and the commitment of United Methodists in s; th Ce c~tinue t? be the church without apology" u arohna to children, youth and families is vital to 
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our support. Without strong church support, Epworth would be in a serious financial situation. VJe -1rg2 
every pastor to be diligent about taking the offerings in every church to assure Epworth 's sound financial 
base. More importantly, let us never be in a position of saying "no .. to a child who is hurting because 
we have not been hard at work to meet their needs. The Board of Trustees continues to be committed 
to providing as much service to as many children as our supporters will underwrite. Our goal for 
Conference support is $4.00 per member. The average gift in 1992 was $2.82 per member. 
A number of groups within the churches have been involved in special projects, which have greatly 
assisted our work, especially at Christmastime. We are grateful to the United Methodist Women, United 
Methodist Men, Church School classes and youth groups whose gifts have been of immeasurable value. 
We look forward to working with you as God continues to guide the ministry of Epworth Children's 
Home through this decade and into the next century. 
William C. Reid, Chair, Board of Trustees 
Charles A. Hutchins, President and CEO 
THE COMMISSION ON CHRISTIAN UNITY AND INfERRELIGlOUS CONCERNS 
During 1991-92, one of the biggest challenges facing our commission was to understand our 
purpose and validity as part of the Conference Council on Ministries team. Many people raise the 
questions of why we should have such a commission and particularly as Christians, why we should have 
any interreligious focus. As part of my report to the Annual Conference, l feel it is important to address these questions. 
There are several reasons for seeking unity: unity is biblically grounded, it is part of our tradition, it 
makes good common sense, and it" feels right." In John 17: 20-23, Jesus prays for believers, "that they 
may be one, so that the world may believe that {God] sent [Jesus] and [God] loved them even as [God! 
loved [JesusJ." [Brackets indicate change from pronouns used in verse.] Thus, unity is our most effective 
tool in missions and evangelism. Unity means that when we see things differently because of our 
individual unique views, we are able to disagree, yet respect each others' differences. We are able to 
be challenged, to grow, to change, yet always seek God's way above all else. 
Our interre\igious focus comes out of God calling us to love our neighbors as ourselves (Luke 
10:27). Our neighbors include persons of other faiths who live in our communities. We ourselves want 
freedom to worship as we are led, as well as freedom to interact and work within the community. We 
extend these privileges to our neighbors. We also have an interreligious focus because our faith is in 
the Goo who made, and watches over and cares for all creation. Lastly, world events demand that we 
seek to understand and get along with persons of all faiths. 
We learned in our searching that our task ls vital and very Important. Now the challenge before 
the commission is to share this vitality and ministry mandate with local congregations and communities. 
We hope todo this next year, by placing a greater emphasis on the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 
(January 18-25). At the 1991 CUIC breakfast, the Rev, James E. Hunter, HI spoke on ~The Church in Eastern 
Europe." There were 63 people who attended (dov.m from our attendance at the breakfast the year 
before - possibly due to the increased cost of the meal ticket). 
We are having difficulty in getting the four area unity conferences prepared and ready. We hope 
to implement these during the fall. 
I have learned much during my eight years of service on the commission. I am grateful for those 
commission members who served so faithfully on this commission which few people understand or 
appreciate. Thank you, members of the Annual Conference, for electing me to serve as chairperson 
of this commission the last four years. This opportunity has brought me new growth which I will always 
value and celebrate. 
Nellie C. Gray Cloninger, Chairperson 
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THE COMMISSION ON RELIGION AND RACE 
. Our Commission completes its quadrennial work with . 
designed to enhance mutual support withi I f a commitment to provide information 
•ty f II n our annua con erence with f . I 
equi or a persons and in all areas of o 1·f t th . concern or me usiveness and 
0 
. . . . ur I e oge er. 
ur Comm1ss1on is divided into workin co . . 
out ideas, inherited and new. Presently a co~mittm~1tte~~1ch meet regularly and work at fleshing 
participation in camps and retreats of the f ee is wo mg on determining minority presence and 
local church involvement in the celebratio~: ~ren~e; ~norer committee is seeking wavs to improve 
working with the National Oivic;ion. of ; . to~ nul1_ng oumey Sunday. Yet anothe; committee 1·s 
-· • . roJec t.qua ;ty to ·1 t . . -
employment at ,-iii levels in some of our oVJn United Methodi~~~~1 e _s ati~tics ol equal opportunity 
~leased \A.1th ernpl01,rnent audits completed for Wcfford I stttutions _m the state. We have been 
mfonnation garnered as quite valuable to ou-- a. I f and Columbia College -Jnd count the 
W h ' nnua con erence 
e ave resubmitted our proposal to the CCOM al . . 
Role of Women, which establishes an award to be r~eong Wlth ,the Commission on the Status and 
Carolina Conference who has built bric! f d p . nted eacn year to one person of the South 
II 
ges c un erstandmg by promotin ·ty d 
a persons without r_ egard to race gender age h nd' . g equ1 an inclusiveness for 
"Th Ba ba ' ' , a icap or economic ncf ti Th 
e r ra Boultinghouse Memorial Bridge Builder A~ard" nd . co 
1 
on. e award is named 
at Annual Conference 1992. a will be presented for the third time 
We have a program designed to enable our comm· . t . . ' 
persons concerning our 1972 conferenc d tsston o interview loca1 church clergy and idy 
Unit~d ~ethodists ln South Carolina. M:~~:geri:; to recor~ per~eptions _of where we are today as 
our fmd1_ngs with this History/Listening project~ anti::~~;~a;~~J~ ~~~m1ttee. The compilation of 
This Commission's proposals for 
1993 
. lud a is annual conference session. 
building work of our conference's United M thmodc. te1~1 workshop event modeled after the bridqe 
· I • 1 e ts V',omen This is t be f ~ 
me us1ve event of sharing on race relation . th h h : .o a con erence-wide all-
together" is another way in which the C s m. ~ c urc and m our state. This intentional "bringing 
together in the South Carolina Annual ;:~~:~:.seeks further healing in our "continued journey" 
Debra AS. Quilling, Chairperson 
THE COMMISSION ON THE STATIJS AND ROLE OF WOMEN 
1992 marks the twentieth anniversa f th . 
Role of Women in the United Methodist C~u~ch ~tabl_1shment of the Commission on the Status and 
from those twenty years: . ere ts much our Annual Conference can celebrate 
: :e _ordinatedion of over eighty women to ministry in our church· 
e mcreas number of women in leadershi siti C ' 
and agencies (most visibly two laywomen se~ ons o~ onference commissions, boards, 
on Ministries, a female district superint d t gas Jha;rperson of the Conference Council 
Council on Ministries); en en ' an a emale Director of the Conference 
• Women in the Pulpit Sunday being observed b O\' . 
• the establishment of the Bessie Parker M y. leSr 7h5<Mlo of our congregations annually· 
h I h. f emona c oarship Fund wh· h h vid, 
sc oars ips or five seminarians since 1987· ' JC as pro . ed 
• the establishment of the Barbara Boultingh~se Briel Bu"ki A , 
• and many other instances of men and worn ff . ge ~ e~ wara; 
unimaginable twenty years ago. en° enng serv,ce m the name of Christ in ways 
Looking back over these twenty years our Ann al C . to women than it was in 1972 The r- '. . . u . onference is much more inclusive with regard 
k d ' . \....0rnm1ss1on gives thanks to the d 
wor e to make the United Methodist Ch h. S th C . many men an women who have 
by women. - urc m ou arolma more open to the gifts of God offered 
One. program the Commission co-sponsors with th C . . . . 
promote inclusiveness in our Annual C f . e ommission on Religion and Race to 
Builder Award. This award named after~~ erence JS ~ Barbara Boultinghouse Memorial Bridge 
year~, is p_resented annual!~ to a person whoe~~~r::t b~ se~d in South ~arolina for over twenty 
and mclustveness of all persons We were 
I 




erstanding by promoting equity 
Ms. Triplett demonstrated Christ's reco P_fase o :resent the award in 1991 to Carlene Triplett. 





Conference. Most recently she worked with the Bennettsville-Cheraw Area Group Ministry program 
for six years. The Conf ere nee Commission also seeks to serve as a link between the General Commission and 
the local church. To accomplish this goal, members have led Church Leadership Orientation 
Workshops in districts that have requested them. The Commission also published a newsletter that is 
distributed to pastors and local church chairpersons on status and role of women. Themes in 1991 were 
"In a Manner of Speaking: Language, Thought, and Social Justice" and monitoring women in 
leadership positions in the local church. 
A third program the Commission sponsors is Women in the Pulpit Sunday. We believe that this 
special observance on the local church level has helped to increase the acceptance and support of 
women in both lay and ordained ministry. We rejoice that some churches who would not have 
considered a woman as a preacher twenty years ago are now very supportive of their own female 
pastor. However, there are still many persons in our churches who have not heard the word of God 
preached by a woman. Therefore, the need still exists for this opportunity to hear the word of God 
spoken "in a different voice." 
Despite the great progress made in our churches regarding the acceptance of clergywomen, 
inequities in salary exist between men and women clergy in our Annual Conference. The Rev. Paul 
Wood, at the request of the Commission, completed a study in May 1991 that considered the salaries 
of the 54 clergywomen and 201 clergymen with comparable years of service {seventeen years or less} 
in the Conference. It showed that as of January 1, 1991, women received on average $16 7 5 less than 
men {$27,323 vs $28,998). It also revealed that a "glass ceiling," or invisible salary barrier, exists in 
our conference. Thirteen percent (13%) of the men in the study group made between $35,001 and 
$50,000, where3S no woman was in this salary range. The Commission plans to continue to monitor 
this issue in the next quadrennium and to advocate for equitable compensation for men and women. 
In all its work, the Commission on the Status and Role of Women seeks to enable the church's 
continuing commitment to the full participation of women in the total life of the church. Our hope is 
to be witness to the liberating message of Jesus Christ that recognizes every person, woman or man, 
as a full and equal member of God's human family. 
Carol R. Cannon, Chairperson 
THE COMMITTEE ON CAREER PLANNING .i\ND COUNSELING 
The Committee on Career Planning and Counseling is pleased to present the following report on 
its activities for 1991 and its plans for 1992. 
This committee Is charged with providing a workshop called "Discovering Careers." This 
workshop, designed as a one-day experience (but adaptable in length and content) in career/life 
planning has provided both young people and adults with tools in career planning, mid-life career 
change and career planning issues. The participants also have follow-up career counseling available to 
them after the workshop, with some of the counseling for ministers being partially financed through 
the Committee's allotted funds by the Annual Conference. The "Discovering Careers" workshop will 
be more intensively promoted during 1992. The workshop can be a wonderful program for part or all 
of a meeting of many groups in local churches and Annual Conf ere nee organizations and institutions. 
During October 1991 a workshop was held to train additional persons to lead "Discovering Careers" 
workshops as requests are received for these events. A similar event is planned for 1992. 
The Career Planning Committee Is also focused upon the encouragement of persons toward 
choosing careers in ordained clergy, diaconal ministers and other Christian vocational personnel. 
One of the most important means of encouragement of persons toward ministry has been the 
establishment of the Office of Christian Vocations. This Office is composed of four part-time Christian 
Vocational Counselors placed throughout the Annual Conference. The Christian Vocational Coun-
selors are: The Rev. Clarence "Smoke" Kanipe - Anderson, Greenville, Greenwood & Spartanburg 
Districts' Counselor 
The Rev. Larry McCutcheon - Florence, Hartsville, Marion & Rock Hill Districts' Counselor 
The Rev. Elizabeth Burgess Drennan - Charleston, Columbia, Orangeburg & Walterboro 
Districts' Counselor Mrs. Jacqueline Carter-Harris - Lay Vocations Specialist & Assistant in Orangeburg, Columbia 
& Rock Hill Districts. 
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These persons are available to meet with conference and district groups of clergy and laypersons, 
local churches and individuals who are interested i11 the encouragement of persons for service in 
ordained, diaconal and other ministries. These Counselors are available to meet and counsel persons 
who are contemplating entrance into a field of ministry. The counselors have been trained in three 
settings by General Church and Annual Conference leadership. We are very excited about their 
commitment to this significant ministry in the church. 
A Long-Tenn Plan of Enlistment for Christian Ministry and Vocations was approved at Annual 
Conference last year. This plan is currently being implemented and will continue to be carried out for 
the next four years. 
The Committee on Career Planning and Counseling has been extensively involved in the 
execution of the Bishop's Plan of Identifying and Enlisting for Ministry. This is an intensive program 
sponsored by Bishop <Joseph B. Bethea, Columbia College and our Committee. The plan was 
supported financially in its first year by a grant from the National United Methodist Foundation. It has 
consisted of four components - Bishop's Convocation on Enlistment for Ministry (held at Shandon 
Church, Columbia in September 1990), District Follow-Up Meetings (held during Fall/Winter 
1990-91 ), Retreat I for Persons Interested in Ministry (held at Columbia College in May 1991) & Annual 
Follow-Up Retreats at other United Methodist Campuses. The 1992 Bishop's Retreat for Persons 
Exploring Ministry was held at Claflin College and the 1993 event wi!! be held at Spartanburg Methodist 
College. 
The Committee on Enlistment has started planning including financial support of persons who 
desire to attend "Exploration '92" to be held in Louisville in November 1992. Twenty-five persons from 
South Carolina were deeply motivated about ministry as a possible direction for their lives at the last 
national enlistment convocation. The Long-Term Enlistment Plan calls for a goal of 40 persons to 
attend this year's event. 
An annual workshop for ministers to reaffirm their call or assist them in exiting their work led by 
Dr. Larry Salters was held in 1991. This workshop includes both group and individual counseling. Dr. 
Salters is available for the individual career counseling of Annual Conference members. 
The Committee on Career Planning and Counseling is most excited about the efforts it is making 
in career planning. We are deeply appreciative of the support of Bishop Joseph Bethea and his 
assistant, Hazel Colcock, and the Conference Council on Ministries' staff, especially Doris Chambers 
and the Reverend Dr. Lemuel C. Carter. Everyone is invited to participate in the enlistment and career 
planning efforts which are offered for the benefit and strengthening of Christ's work through the South 
Carolina Annual Conference. · 
David C. Surrett, Chairperson 
THE COMMITTEE ON PASTORAL CARE AND COUNSELING 
The Committee on Pastoral Care and Counseling has a primary responsibility to address personal 
and family needs of clergy, both ordained and diaconal. We have done that this year through the Council 
on Ministries' programs: The Fee Supplement Program, The Annual Networking Meeting of Pastoral 
Counseling Centers and the Executive Committee of CCPCC, and the Bishop's Retreat for Ministers 
and Spouses. We have also developed three Marriage Enrichment Events for Clergy and Spouses to 
be offered later in the year. 
The Committee would like to give special thanks to the outstanding persons who serve us as 
Pastoral Counseling Center Directors. They are a special group of persons who continue to be missional 




rhaYlostu"" Dictnrt P::.storal r,.,,unceling ren+e-
- I ··- •• • ......... .._.. ..... • -- ...... Ill .._,, L I 
Bethany and John Wesley UMC 
Dr. A.C. Holler, Co-Director 
118 W. 3rd Sts., South, Summerville, SC 29604 
Dr. Robert Nix, Co-Director 
626 Savannah Hwy., Charleston, SC 29407 
7 clients seen, 44 sessions held, $1,500.00 supplement received 
The Grand Strand Pastoral Counseling Service 
First UMC, 901 Kings Hwy., Myrtle Beach, SC 29478 




20 clients seen, 108 sessions held, $3,545.00 supplement received 
c. Pastoral Counseling Service 
Trenholm Road UMC, 3401 Trenholm Road, Columbia, SC 29204 
Dr. Paul Carlson, Director 
16 clients seen, 121 sessions held, $4,985.00 supplement received 
d. Pastoral Counseling and Personal Growth Service 
Trinity UMC, 2703 Augusta Road, Greenville, SC 29614 
Dr. John Miller, Director 
38 clients seen, 145 sessions held, $5,070.00 supplement received 
e. Pastoral Counseling Service 
Virginia Wingard Memorial UMC, 1500 Broad River Rd., Columbia, SC 29210 
Dr. J. Dickey Evans, Director 
30 clients seen, 204 sessions held, $5,297.50 supplement received 
f. Saluda Psychological Services Center 
120 Saluda St., Rock Hill, SC 29731 
Rev. Guy Shealy, Director 
5 clients seen, 102 sessions held, $3,070.00 supplement received 
g. Spartanburg Pastoral Counseling Service 
109 Kent Place, P.O. Box 5471, Spartanburg, SC 29304 
Dr. Mitch Kyllonen, Director 
24 clients seen, 157 sessions held, $5,890.00 supplement received 
The committee also has a representative to the Disaster Response and the Ethnic Minority 
Concerns Committees. 
For information relating to the historical development and the guidelines for the network of 
pastors and care servers and this committee see: l 984South Carolina Conference Jou ma I pp. 282-
284 and 1986 South Carolina Conference Journal pp. 251-252. 
Robert J. Norris, Chairperson 
THE COMMITTEE ON CONGREGATIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT, REDEVELOPMENT AND REVIT AUZATION 
The compulsion for church development, redevelopment, and revitalization issues from Biblical 
and theological foundations. Jurgen Moltmann said in his Church in the Power of the Spirit, " ... not 
that the church 'has' a mission, but the very reverse: that the mission of Christ creates its own church." 
Again he said, "The real point is not to spread the church but to spread the kingdom. The goal is not 
the glorification of the church but the glorification of the Father through the Son in the Holy Spirit." 
If this motivation seeks to glorify God, its direction is toward the world in which it serves. Among 
the forces that impact churches the most is change in population patterns. Efforts in church 
development, redevelopment, and revitalization address that reality. The church goes where persons 
are and initiates its ministry. With all the transition around us, we can no longer behave as if everything 
has remained constant. 
Most members of inner city churches drive in from outlying communities. Yet, these churches 
often do not minister to persons right at their door. As a result, many such churches have experienced 
severe decline and face death. Churches in the outer ring of our cities face the same problems. New 
persons have moved into the communities, and the church has not reached out in love and service. 
Land prices are high in the suburbs and the establishment of new congregations is financially 
difficult. Yet, it is here that the largest population growth is occurring. 
Small towns and rural areas have, and continue to, experience decline. Often the survival of 
churches becomes an issue. Yet, the membership backbone of our Conference has been in these small 
towns and rural areas. 
We must develop strategies that deal with these population shifts. New churches must be initiated 
in areas of significant population growth. Churches in transitional areas need help in changing their 
enlisting identity and ministries for the new residents. 
Models of vitalization can encourage small town and rural churches. Even in areas of population 
decline many are unchurched, and churches there can have a vital ministry. 
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Everything we do must advance this mandate. This includes Conference and District structures, 
the one million dollar line item, and functional strategies. We respond to God's call and the beckoning 
of opportunity. 
CONGREGATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND REDEVELOPMENT 1991 
Hartsville District ...................................................................................... $2,150.00 
Duncan Memorial - Spartanburg District .................................................... 5,000.00 
St. Luke - Florence District ..................................................................... 25,000.00 
St. Paul - Florence District ........................................................................ 6,000.00 
Trinity, Trinity Charge - Hartsville District .................................................. 2,000.00 
Elim - Florence District ............................................................................. 5,715.00 
Dunean - Greenville District ...................................................................... 7,500.00 
Mt. Zion - Florence District ..................................................................... 25,000.00 
Fisher Chapel - Walterboro District ............................................................ 2,000.00 
Quinby- Florence District ....................................................................... 18,000.00 
Charleston Korean - Charleston District ..................................................... 5,000.00 
Duncan Memorial - Spartanburg District .................................................... 5,000.00 
Friends in Christ (Brown Chapel) - Spartanburg District ............................. 50,000.00 
Aldersgate - Rock Hill District ................................................................. 30,000.00 
Conway/Myrtle Beach Greater Parish - Marion District ............................. 35,000.00 
Augusta Road - Greenville District ............................................................. 7,000.00 
Greenwood District ....................................................................................... 800. 00 
Panola/I' ranquil - Greenwood District ........................................................ 8,000.00 
Thompson-Centennial -Anderson District ................................................ 19,500.00 
Quinby- Florence District ....................................................................... 82,000.00 
Rock Hill District Trustees ......................................................................... 59,857.50 
St. Andrews Parish - Charleston District ................................................... 20,000.00 
Goose Creek - Charleston District ............................................................. 5,425.00 
Philadelphia - Rock Hill District ............................................................... 70,000.00 
New Light - Orangeburg District ................................................................ 7,500.00 
Friendship - Florence District .................................................................. 10,000.00 
St. James -Anderson District .................................................................. 15,000.00 
Total .................................................................................... $528,447.50 
THE UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 
1991 
With the theme "Witnesses for a New World," South Carolina United Methodist Women 
continued serving their neighbors, praying, studying, growing as Christians in a fast-changing world, 
and finding ways to be in mission through the "Campaign for Children." 
Listed below in chronological order are the events sponsored by the Conference United Methodist 









Under-40 Event. Attendance: 149 
Leadership Development Workshop by Women's Division T earn for Con-
ference Executive Committee 
Legislative Seminar. Attendance: 230 
Spiritual GrO\.vth Retreat. Attendance: 1,465 
South Atlantic Regional School of Christian Mission. South Carolina Con-
ference hosted 330 from 16 conferences at Spartanburg Methodist College. 
S.C. School of Christian Mission. Attendance: 390 
Appalachian Mission Trip. Twenty-four visited Hinton Rural Life Center, 
Henderson Settlement, Red Bird Mission and Brooks-Howell Home 
Annual Meeting at St. John's UMC, Anderson. Attendance: 402; Joyce Sohl, 
Deputy General Secretary of the Women's Division, General Board of Global 
Ministries, was the keynote speaker. 
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' November Officer Training Day for District Officers. Attendance: 171 
November Retreat for Executive Committee 
Hve (of n,1·el\-e) Person-to-Person Workshops. Attendance: 278. These workshops on inclusive-
ness are being presented in each district. The remaining seven districts will hold the workshop in 1992. 
Two (of four) Local Leadership Development Workshops. Attendance: 255. Three districts are 
invited to each of these four workshops designed for local UMW members. The other two workshops 
are being held in 1992. 
In 1991 United Methodist Women gave $545,328.08 to mission through their Conference 
Treasurer. Pa.stvrs reported $637,188.00 given for "Local and Community Work." 
Membership stands at 31613 in 877 local units. The goal is an active unit in each local church. 
It is a joy to work wiih the committed and loving women who comprise the membership of United 
Methodist Women. 
Harriet A. Mays, President 
THE UNITED METHODIST MEN 
The United Methodist Men of South Carolina are striving to be a vital part of the life of the church 
in our conference. We had over 300 chartered units at the end of 1991. 
We are trying to carry out and participate in a variety of programs. We continue to promote 
scouting (both OO)!S and girls) as a part of the educational program of the church, and have qualified 
9 units for the Bishop's Award of Excellence. We conducted the Fourth Religious Scouting 
Encampment \1.ith 95 participants. 
Our United Methodist Men's Congress, held in the Fall at Springmaid Beach, continues to give 
us a method \1..-hereby we can reach out to our members, as 212 men and their wives participated this 
year. We lll'lCl€rtook a session of handling remote calls for the living Prayer Center during the Congress, 
and during the !'iear we contributed over $2,000.00 to the ongoing support of this Upper Room project. 
We are continuing to raise funds so that we may make our own contribution to housing for a 
disadvantaged family within the conference. 
Harry Kent, President 
THE CONFERENCE COUNCD.. ON YOlITH MINISTRY 
Many exciting events took place In the life of the youth In the South Carolina Annual Conf ere nee 
during 1991. These events are effective because of the number of committed persons in Youth Ministry 
across this Conference. This team of youth and adults work together, often for long hours, to plan and 
implement the programs of the Conference Council on Youth Ministry. We are indeed indebted to these 
wonderful people ~-ho give of their time and their talent to enable the South Carolina Conference to 
be in Youth Ministry. 
Four Spiritual Llfo Retreats were held during 1991 with approximately 2,000 youth attending. 
The retreat leaders for these retreats were: Duffy Robbins, Judith Barr, James King, and Kent 
Kilbourne. These retreats continue to grow each year and more and more churches are taking the 
opportunity to be a part of these Spiritual Life Retreats. 
The Youth Rally was held at Claflin College in April of 1991 with 300 Youth present plus the 
Conferenc~ L.:'.<l-:krship. The Rev. Lee Bines was the keynote speaker for the dosing worship. We 
deepl\J appreciate the staff of Claflin College who work with the CCYM to put together the Youth Rally. 
Basketball continues to be an important part in the lives of the youth across our state. 
Approximately 1,500 youth plus families and church members are involved in the Basketball 
Toumammts each ~tear. The state final for 1991 was played at Trenholm Road UMC in Columbia. 
The highlight of the tournament continues to be the giving of the Sportsmanship Trophy. In 1991 this 
was givefl to Buncombe Street UMC. Our deep appreciation to Steve Vaughan who coordinates the 
T oumaments and to all of the Area Coordinators. 
Youth Annual Conference is the time for electing Officers and Youth Service Fund projects. 
Officers elected for 1991/1992 are: T rlsha Watson, Chair; Kalisha Tarrance, V. Chair; Scott Hazle, 
Secretary; Denise Haigood, YSF Chair; Emily Sears, Project Review Chair; and Chad Alexander, 
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Communications Chair. During YAC, Youth addressed environmental issues and focused on "Getting 
into the Bible." 
Youth are involved in Bible Study and skill workshops during Leadership Week. These skill 
workshops enable youth to return to their local churches to be more effective as leaders. A highlight 
of this week is the community that is developed among the youth and leaders. 
One of the most effective programs for the CCYM is the Conference Youth Choir. Youth from 
across South Carolina learn a musical and then tour South Carolina performing in churches and at 
Mission projects. These 40 youth and adult leaders witness to thousands of persons during this tour. 
These teenagers learn valuable living skills during these two weeks together. 
The Adult Workers Weekend for 1991 was held at Mt. Hebron UMC in Columbia. Houston 
McMillion, a reality therapist, was the keynote speaker. Skill workshops are provided for the adult 
workers in attendance. This weekend gives adult workers the opportunity to network and to hear about 
effective programs happening across our conference. 
A group of 78 youth and adults attended the National Youth event "YOUTH '91" held in 
Columbia, Missouri. This was an outstanding event for youth from around the world. Paul Frey and June 
Willson served on the Design T earn for this event. 
The members of the CCYM express to the South Carolina Annual Conference their deep 
appreciation for the opportunity to be in ministry through the Conference Council on Youth Ministry. 
Trisha Watson, Chair, CCYM 
June Willson, Co-coordinator 
THE ETHNIC MINORilY LOCAL CHURCH CONCERNS COMMITTEE 
The Ethnic Local Church Concerns Committee continues to seek and plot out strategies for 
empowerment of the Minority Church in South Carolina. There are still some critical areas that this 
church of ours needs to address, areas that will continue to elevate, motivate, and strengthen Minority 
Churches in South Carolina. 
At the 1988 session of Annual Conference, the conference endorsed and accepted a "Com-
prehensive Plan" that spoke to and addressed these issues in the South Carolina Conference. The 
Ethnic Local Church Concerns Committee has sought to implement and remain true to the plan, but 
realized that the document needed to be updated. A Comprehensive Plan Committee has been 
organized and will spend next year reviewing and updating the present plan. A report to the 1993 
Annual Conference will come from this committee for your acceptance and approval. 
It still appears that a broad-based effort at new church development and church revitalization 
MUST be initiated immediately if the United Methodist in South Carolina is to be in MISSION and 
MINISTRY with the ethnic population. This calls for a new strategy for starting Ethnic congregations 
and revitalizing existing ones. 
A Native American Task Force has been organized under the EI..CC committee. It was clear to 
us that the church had to speak to this growing population of Native American brothers and sisters in 
South Carolina. The intent is to possibly gain some insight into possible ministry needs and developing 
a sense of connectiveness with these our sisters and brothers. This committee connected with the 
Southeastern Jurisdiction on Native American Ministries is chaired by Mrs. Sara Sanchez and is 
composed of persons of Native American origin and individuals with a genuine concern for ministry 
possibilities in this area. 
The following reflects funding requests from September 1991 through February 1992. These 
requests were reviewed and recommended by the Ethnic Local Church Concerns Committee and 
approved by the CCOM. 
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ETHNIC MINORITY LOCAL CHURCH CONCERNS COMMITTEE 
Grants for March 1991-March 1992 
SF.J Assoc. for Native American Ministries 
Each Annual Conference helped hire full time coordinator 
A Closer Walk With God/Annual Cabinet Request 
Funding for 4 persons to attend a 3 day session on 
African American traditions and experience 
S.C. Conference Mission Possible 
Travel for 2 Ethnic persons to Brazil July '92 and to 
bring 2 persons to S.C. Dec. '92 
S.C. Chapter BMCR 
Annual National Meeting in Las Vegas - State Meeting Greenville 
St. James, Seneca, Anderson District 
Program -Tutorial Latch Key 
Campus Ministry Associates USC/Columbia College 
To continue to have African American staff persons 
at both of these schools 
Friendship UMC, Florence 
Emergency repairs to parsonage 
Emmanuel UMC 
Tutorial Program; eight tutors, approximately 23 children 
in attendance 
Cabinet Request, Orangeburg District 
Salary Support Orange Grove Church one-time grant 
Day Camp 1992, Camp Glenayr, Orangeburg District 
A two week experience in Calhoun County; thirty scholarships 
for ethnic minority campers 
New Light UMC, Orangeburg District 
Emergency Grant for Parsonage repair 
Mt. Carmel UMC, Orangeburg District 
Tutorial Program 
Cedar Grove, Orangeburg District 
Housing 
Simpson UMC, Walterboro District 















Many lives have been touched, churches revitalized, and leaders strengthened for witness and 
mission. 
There is still much work to be done but together we can make a difference. 





RECORD OF REMEMBRANCE 
Those whom we have known and loved 
who have recently died in the Faith. 
Ministerial Members of the Conference 
Active 
Raymond Walter Brock 
Gary Edwards Creighton 
Melvin Fludd 
Marvin Levelle Iseman 
Willie Aaron Lee 
Charles Lee Moore, Jr. 
Jerry Queen 
Clarence Eugene T umer 
Retired Ministers 
Joe Woodrow Giles 
Edward Wrightsman Gott 
Alderman Lewis Griffis 
Russie Vance McGuire 
Edgar Paul McWhirter 
Lewis Augustus Sweat 
Spouses 
William Alfred Edwards 
Juanita (Nickie) Gaines Ao~ 
Margaret Christine Anderson Gleaton 
Dorothy Elizabeth Reel Hardin 
Reba Weisner McAlister 
Rhonda Minette Jackson McDowell 
Dixie Miller 
Dorothy Howard Nesmith 
Mary Carolyn Turner Sheridan 
Surviving Spouses 
Wilhelmina Blandon 
Jeanette Clatsworthy Cannon 
Mildred Manning Christopher 
Mary Virginia Harmon Collins 
Sallie Curry 
Ellen Bouknight Derrick 
Mittie Hinnant Henderson 
Gertrude Pettigrew Hk:ldleston 
Elsie Sellenelt Taylor Keim 
Ruth Jones Merchant 
Madge Hancock Newell 
Rosalie Traill Polk 
Patsy Walker Stokes 
Leta Grice Thomas 
Theresa A. McDonald Turner 
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"CLOUD OF WITNESSES" 
Hebrews 12:1-2 
The Reverend Marshall L Meadors, Jr. 
This basketball arena is an appropriate setting for our scripture text tonight. The writer says that 
life is a race; the life of faith is a race. It's not an easy race, not a short I 00-yard dash that's over in 
a few seconds. It's a long race. A tough grueling race filled with pot holes and stumbling blocks, 
disappointments and rejections, grief and pain. Then he tells us what we can do to find support and 
encouragement to run the race. First, he says, "Remember the witnesses." The older I get the more 
this Memorial Senlice means to me. In the last couple of weeks, I went on three occasions to the chapel 
of Buncombe Street Church to read over the names of those we are !'emembering tonight.To that list, 
two more have been added even in recent days. We'll remember them with gratitude, we'll remember 
the challenge and support that they offered to us. We'll remember the ministry that they provided for 
congregations and for church members throughout the conference. We gather tonight to remember 
and to give thanks. 
But it's more than just remembering. We also derive from them strength and encouragement. The 
reason this arena is such an appropriate place for this text and for the senlice is that we might well 
imagine tonight that they, the cloud of witnesses, are here in the stands while we are down on the arena 
floor running the race. We don't just remember them as they're sitting there, but as we run we can hear 
them cheering us on. We can hear them saying to us, ~Keep the faith. Keep hope alive. Never give 
up." 
A few weeks ago, Hannah and I were down at the beach, and as we walked along the strand, we 
came upon a very sad sight. It was a huge Loggerhead turtle that had died, probably caught in the net 
of a shrimp boat. It had washed up on the beach. We stopped with others who were looking at the 
remains of the turtle. A little child was there and someone walked up and pointed to the back of the 
turtle - to the shell - and said, "What's that?" The little child said, "That's the turtle's house." Then 
this smart aleck went over to the "house" and knocked on it and said, "Is anybody home?" And the 
little child said, "She doesn't live there anymore. My mother said, 'She's gone to heaven. But even from 
heaven,' mother said, 'she will still watch over her baby turtles'." 
For that child it was an experience of the cloud of witnesses that surrounded her and surrounds 
us with hope and encouragement when the race is long and we 're saddened "'ith the loss of our loved 
ones, our colleagues and our friends. We have the assurance of the promise that they here and now 
surround us as we run the race and encourage us with hope to keep the faith and to keep running. 
Second the writer of Hebrews says, "Lay aside every weight and the sin that dings so closely." 
If you watch runners in a race, you know that one thing they do is wear the lightest garments. A runner 
will wear a t-shirt and shorts that weigh very little, only the lightest weight shoes and socks. 
The word for us is "Lay aside the weights." I confess to you tonight that it has been tough for me 
at times as I have sought to carry too much weight In the race of life - not physical weight, not extra 
metal. Have you ever carried weights like this? Anger. Anger at God because your loved one died-
died too young, died prematurely. Anger with the Bishop, the Cabinet, for appointments, places that 
you were assigned to serve? Have you ever carried the weight of bitterness? Has it become, for you, 
a weight of complaining? Have you gone about the Conference, to other pastors and people, and 
complained or criticized? Do you carry that weight? Has It led to the weight of despair and depression? 
Do you carry that weight through life? The weight of envy. Being envious of something someone else 
had - another house or parsonage. Have you carried the weight of failure? The weight of guilt -
thinking of things you wish you had done for the loved one, or things you hadn't done. Have you carried 
the ultimate weight of disillusionment? The weight of thinking to yourself, "Why did we give our lives 
to this? Why did we give our lives to the church? Is there any hope?" The \Vriterof Hebrews says "Lay 
aside the weight." Put it aside and then run, continue to run the race. 
I heard one time about a preacher who had in his office some wallpaper, and if I ever find some 
I want to put a little of it in my office. It was very simple, It had one message. Running all over the wall 
paper in his office was one line repeated continuously, word afterword, "Let go, trust God. Trust God, 
let go. Let go, trust God. Trust God, let go." Lay aside the weight. 
The third thing that the writer says is "Run with perseverance." Do you know what that means? 
It means don't give up. It means never, never, never give up. 
On Tuesday of last week Hannah and I received the great good news that once again we are going 
to be grandparents. My first response to that news was joy and excitement. We already have five 
grandchildren. They have brought so much joy to our lives that we agree with the bumper sticker: "If 
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We'd Known How Wonderful Grandchildren Are, We Would Have Had Them First." 
Just a few months ago one of our granddaughters, little Hannah, who is ten years old, was visiting 
in Greenville. She came to church on Sunday morning and after church, while I was still speaking to 
the worshippers, she and her mother and my wife, Hannah, went home and were preparing dinner. 
When I got home, as I walked in the door, little Hannah, who was setting the table, said to me, 
"Granddaddy, that was the best sermon I ever heard in my life." Well, she has a way of doing a number 
on her granddaddy. When I saw the twinkle in her eye, I said, "Hannah, did your mother tell you to 
say that?" And with a big smile she said, "No, sir. Grandmother told me to say it." 
When I learned we were going to have another grandchild. my first feeling was one of joy. But 
then, a feeling of fear. To think that another precious child will be brought into this world which is not 
a child-friendly place. A world where the most abused and neglected people of all arc the children. And 
in a moment there was almost a tear in my eye as I thought of the struggle this new grandchild would 
have to endure. But then in the next moment it was as if the Lord spoke to me through the news and 
said "And so, what are you going todo about it? What are you going to do about it?" "But Lord"' I said, 
"I've struggled hard to do my part- to help the Kingdom of God and the world. lt' snow my children's 
tum." And the Lord said "Run with perseverance. Keep running." And as a grandfather, and as 
grandparents, as we run the race of life the call of God is for all of us to proclaim by word - by deed 
-the Kingdom of God. God wants the Kingdom in the hearts of people, and once it's in our hearts, 
He wants us to be agents to bring the Kingdom into the world. And to do it for the sake of our children. 
As our loved ones surround us tonight as a great cloud of witnesses, they would say to us "Run with 
perseverance." 
And the last thing he says "Therefore, since we're surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses 
let us lay aside every weight and the sin that clings so closely, and let us run with perseverance the race 
that's set before us looking to Jesus, the author and perfecter of our faith." 
It's very important for us to begin Annual Conference with a Communion Service. Here we are 
reminded that although we've come this week to do some things for God and the church, before we 
do anything for God and the church, God has already done it in Christ for us. We come here this week 
to give - to give our time our energy, our resources, our lives. But before we have anything to give, 
we first come to receive. We come tonight with open hands to receive the bread and the wine. Not to 
take them, not to grab. But to be open, and to accept them, and to receive them. 
That day on the lake the storm came. It was about to capsize the boat and Jesus came walking 
to them on the water. He said to Simon Peter, "Get out and come walk to me." And Simon Peter did. 
As he stepped on the water, he looked around at those other disciples as if to say, "Ah ha, look at me!" 
And then he looked down at the waves; he began to sink. When he took his eyes off Jesus, he began 
to sink. The writer says to us, "Look to Jesus, the author and perfecter of our faith." 
There were three little boys out playing one day In the snow. They threw snowballs and built 
snowmen. Their neighbor came out and watched them as they were playing. He said to them, "Would 
you boys like to have a race?" They said, "Sure!" He said, "Here's the way we're going to run the race. 
I'm going across the field and I'm going to drop a handkerchief. When I do, I want you to come running 
toward me. Now, the one who wins the race will not be the one who gets there first. The one who wins 
the race will be the one who runs in the straightest line." He walked across the field, raised his arm and 
dropped the handkerchief. They started racing across the field. One little boy decided the way to run 
the straight line was to look at his own feet. So he walked slowly. He didn't have to get there first, just 
make a straight line. He looked down at his own feet, putting one in front of the other. That's the way 
to run in a straight line. The lad in the middle had a different tactic. He thought the way to run a straight 
line was to stay the right distance between those on each side. ulf l can stay the right distance between 
each one of them, I'll run the straight line." But the lad on the right understood the race, Hedidn 't worry 
about his feet, he didn't think about himself, he didn't care where the other boys were. He looked at 
the man on the other side of the field and went straight to him. He not only got there first, but he had 
run the straightest line. 
It's what we do always isn't it? We too often become obsessed with ourselves- "How am I doing? 
How am I looking? How am I walking?" Or we're concerned about our peers or other people - "How 
am I doing in comparison to them?" Where are they in the race? The writer of the Hebrews says 
"Remember the one across the field, remember the one across Eternity. Look to Jesus." 
"Therefore, since we are surrounded by so a great cloud of witnesses let us lay aside every weight 
and the sin that dings so closely, and let us run with perseverance the race that is before us looking to 
Jesus the pioneer and perfecter of our faith." Amen 
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RAYMOND WALTER BROCK 
June 1, 1930-August 12, 1991 
We have all lost a dear friend with the passing of Raymond W. Brock on August 12, 1991, at his 
home, Belvue Hall, in McCormick County, South Carolina. Raymond fought a courageous battle with 
cancer and exemplified incredible faith and determination as he underwent surgery and chemotherapy. 
Raymond was born on June 1, 1930, to William Walter and Annie Collins Brock of Troy, South 
Carolina. He received an Associate in Science degree in business from Columbia Commercial College, 
a Bachelor of Arts degree with an English major from Erskine College in Due West, and a Master of 
Divinity Degree from Emory University in Atlanta, Georgia. He married Ruth Botts of Abbeville County, 
South Carolina, on December 21, 1952, and they had two sons, John Raymond, born April 7, 1962, 
and William Mark, born December 5, 1962. Raymond is also survived by two grandchildren, John 
Luke, born ,January 25, 1991, and Baileigh Marie, born November 29, 1991. 
Raymond was licensed to preach in 19 58, was ordained a deacon in 1961 and an elder in 1963. 
His appointments included Stallsville Church in Summerville, 1961-1965; Prosperity Charge, 1965-
1971; Startex Church, 1971-1981; and Central Charge, 1981-1987. From June of 1987 until his 
death, Raymond was serving an appointment beyond the local church as the Director of Development 
and Administrative Assistant for the American Choral Directors Association, Lawton, Oklahoma. 
A Service of Death and Resurrection was held at Main Street United Methodist Church in 
Abbeville, South Carolina at 4:00 p.m. on August 14, 1991. The liturgist for the service was Rev. L,ze 
Bryant and Rev. Rodney Powell delivered the funeral homily. The choir for the service was comprised 
of choral directors and members of ACDA from across the United States, under the direction of Dr. 
Larry Wyatt, Director of Choral Activities of the University of South Carolina. A special descant for "O 
For a Thousand Tongues to Sing" was composed for the service by Theron Kirk of San Antonio, Texas. 
Raymond usually closed his letters with his favorite verse from Robert Frost: 
The woods are lovely, dark, and deep, 
But I have promises to keep, 
And miles to go before I sleep, 
And miles to go before I sleep. 
To which I add my own: 




GARY EDWARDS CREIGHTON 
December 28, 1952-0ctober 25, 1991 
- Rodney Powell 
"I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I have kept the faith." (II Timothy 4: 7) These 
words of the apostle Paul could very well have been the words of Gary Edwards Creighton on the 
morning of October 25, 1991. Gary's life on earth, which spanned almost thirty-nine years, ended that 
day, but his life with the Lord continued for all eternity. On October 25th, Gary could also exclaim with 
Paul, "Death has been swallowed up in victory. Where, 0 death, is your victory? Where, 0 death, is 
your sting?" (I Corinthians 15:54c-55) 
Gary Edwards Creighton was born in Mullins, South Carolina, on December 28, 1952, the son 
of John Thomas and Mabel Edwards Creighton. Shortly after Gary's birth, he was diagnosed with cystic 
fibrosis, but the disease did not deter Gary from living life to its fullest and from being an inspiration 
to many people along the way. 
Gary attended elementary and high schooi in Muilins. Then he decided tu enroll as a student at 
Wofford College, where he received a Bachelor of Arts degree In 1976. Responding to the call of God 
into full-time ministry, Gary entered the Candler School of Tneology at Emory University in Atlanta, 
Georgia. He received a Master of Divinity degree from Candler in 1979. Gary was ordained a deacon 
in the South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church on June 5, 1979, and he received 
his eider's orders on August 15, 1982. 
Following his seminary training, Gary began serving local churches in the South Carolina 
Conference. His appointments included: Rehoboth-loan (1979-81); Few's Chapel (1981-82); 
Bethel-Duncan Chapel (1982-86); and New Hope (1986-89). In 1989, Gary began disability leave 
from the Conference. During his appointment at the Bethel-Duncan Chapel Charge, Gary met Joy 
Weathers, and he and Joy were married at Duncan Chapel United Methodist Church on July 16, 1983. 
After Gary took disability leave, he and Joy moved to Summerville, South c~rolina, where they 
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attended Boone Hill United Methodist Church. 
The following words were said at Gary's Memorial Celebration on October 27, 1991: "Gary 
Creighton was a winner!" Ordinarily, a winner is one who has achieved a measure of greatness in his 
or her life. Jesus defined greatness when He said "The greatest among you will be your servant." 
(Matthew 23: 11) Gary Creighton was indeed a winner- and he was great-because he was a faithful 
servant. When people needed him, Gary was there to listen. If Gary's church members or friends needed 
someone to pray with them or for them, he was ready to lift them to the Lord. Gary also had a unique 
sense of humor, which he used effectively as he ministered to the people. It was evident that Gary lived 
with "the joy of the Lord" in his life! He encouraged and inspired many people throughout his ministry. 
Those who were privileged to know Gary discovered someone they could love and trust. 
Gary Creighton was a man of deep faith, a faith that sustained him through the good times and 
the bad times. There were many periods in Gary's life when he was physically unable to carry out the 
work of the ministry as he desired to do, but he never let cystic fibrosis - or any1:hing else - destroy 
his faith in God. He refused to be defeated! Gary believed that God would take care of him, that God 
would supply his needs, and that God would give him the ultimate victory. On October 25, 1991, Gary 
Edwards Creighton experienced that victory and could exclaim with Paul "But thanks be to God! He 
has given me victory through Jesus Christ my Lord." (I Corinthians 15:57) Gary was a winner! He 
was truly great in the sight of God! 
- Richard H. Knight 
MELVIN FLUDD 
November 8, 1934-June 26, 1991 
MARVIN LEVEllE ISEMAN 
December 14, 1928-September 20, 1991 
The Rev. Marvin Levelle Iseman was born in Darlington County on December 14, 1928. He was 
the son of Jacob Daniel and Leila Jane Stokes Iseman. 
On May 19, 194 7, he married Martha Elease Dudley of Darlington, SC, who was a very special 
helpmate during their 44 years of devoted marriage and 38 years of dedicated ministry together. Born 
of this union were four children, Marvin Daniel, Michael Dudley, Marcia Lynne (Mrs. Edward Mobley 
Woodward, Jr.), and Deborah Jane. Marvin made a tremendous influence and impact on his family and 
friends, as he was supremely loved in return by his dear wife, Martha, and their four children. 
Marvin accepted the call of God to full-time ministry after beginning a business career, but he was 
able to give 38 years of effective service to the South Carolina Annual Conference. He served proudly 
on the Conference Commission on Worship, and emphasized the Word and Sacrament along with the 
skillful use of liturgy in his local churches. 
His sermons were always well-prepared and superb in content. Excellent sermons were delivered 
consistently without the aid of any notes as the Gospel was proclaimed eloquently. Marvin diligently 
studied to develop ideas about church revitalization and growth that was implemented successfully. The 
youth under his ministry were encouraged and challenged to hear God's call to full-time ministry. He 
carefully planned his work and worked his plan with all of his God-given talent as a highly organized 
leader. 
A great motivator, constantly filled with zest and zeal as he daily tried to accomplish God's will. 
Many successful building programs were completed under his leadership; including the beautiful 
building renovation program that was finished the day before his death at Rrst United Methodist 
Church, Clover. 
Marvin for seven years faced courageously the news of his malignancy. He bravely faced it all and 
stood tall with renewed faith. A service to celebrate his entrance inio the celestial realm called Heaven 
was conducted on September 22, 1991 atFirstUnitedMethodistChurch, Clover, SC. The Rev. Wood 
M. Smith, the Rev. J. Bert Watson and Dr. James C. Adams led the service of worship. Marvin's body 
is buried at the Magnolia Cemetery in Hartsville, but his spirit is at home with God. 
- Woodrow W. Smith 
WIUJE AARON LEE 
July 5, 1929-March 21, 1992 
We pause to pay tribute to one among the many who dedicated his life to the service of God, 
through the South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church, the Reverend Willie Aaron 
Lee. 
Rev. Lee was born July 5, 1929, a son of Macceo Lee and Lois Walker Lee. He was a long time 
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member of the Deep Creek United Methodist Church and served faithfully in several capacities. 
Lee was received into Full Connection in 1972 and served the following appointments: Belton 
Charge, North Greenville Charge, Pickens Charge, Greenwood-Ninety Six, and the Easley Charge. 
On December 1, 1949, he was manied to Prince Ola Humphrey and this union saw the birth of 
five children: Johnnie M. Brown, Deborah Lee, Willis, Cecil and Dennis Lee. He also leaves to cherish 
his memory, a sister, Ella Majors, and two brothers, Booker T. and Major Lee. 
Rev. Willie Aaron Lee died on March 21, 1992, after a long illness. Yet he shall be remembered 
by those of us who loved him and by that love respected him. 
He was a dear and loyal friend whom I shall never forget. 
Beams of Heaven as I go, through this wilderness below 
Guide my feet in peaceful ways, tum my midnight into day 
When in the darkness I should grope, faith always sees the star of hope. 
And soon from all life's griefs and dangers, I shall be free some day. 
-Kevin LC. Jeffrey 
CHARLES LEE MOORE, JR. 
January 5, 1926-0ctober 22, 1991 
Charlie was born January 5, 1926, to Charles Lee, Sr. and Inez Foster Moore. 
He was married to Margaret Greer of Union, South Carolina, on January 22, 1944. They had 
two sons, Charles Russell and Ronald Lee, four grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. 
Charlie was a very dedicated member of Sardis United Methodist Church of Union where he 
served various positions and influenced the lives of many young people. He was the first person out 
of Sardis to become an ordained minister. It was a very sad, but also happy, day when "Uncle Charlie" 
left Sardis to accept his first appointment. 
He had more than read Genesis 12: 1-4, he heard God speaking to him. Charlie gathered his 
family, earthly possessions, and went south. God had a place for him. As God's servant, Charlie 
preached the Gcxxl News. He loved the people, participated in their joys and sorrows. As a minister 
and friend of mankind, he not only loved, but also was loved. He was never too busy to minister to the 
needs of God's community of faith. Charlie never lost sight of his call to ministry; a ministry that required 
him to be a servant of Jesus Christ and His mission. 
He received his A.S. degree from the University of South Carolina in 1968. He completed the 
Conference Course of Studies at Duke University and received his M.Min. at Covington, B.R.E. in 
1983. 
Charlie was licensed to preach, May 1961; ordained deacon, June 1963; ordained Elder, June 
1965; received into full connection, June 1970. 
He served two appointments during his twenty-five years of active service - Hemingway Circuit, 
1961-69; and Scranton Charge, 1969-86. 
He was very active in community and conference level works: Committee Worship 1972-76; 
Committee Nominations 1976-86; District Committee Ordained Ministry, 1972-86; Chairman 
Scranton Bi-racial Improvement Committee; Chaplain, Scranton Are Department and Rescue Squad; 
Secretary-Treasurer Dixie Youth Program. I Ie served in the U.S. Army 1944-46; U.S. Anny Reserve, 
E-7, 1951-53; American Theater and Good Conduct Medals. 
Due to failing health, Charlie went on disability leave In September, 1986. Although he could no 
longer serve as a full-time minister, he continued to serve the Church and community as God's called 
servant. 
Charles Lee Moore, Jr., died on October 22, 1991. His funeral was conducted at the Brockington 
Funeral Home, Lake City, South Carolina, at 2:00 p.m., Thursday, October 24. Internment was at 
Scranton United Methodist Church in Scranton. Officiating clergy were Ben Cunningham, Steve 
Hughes, James W. Ivey; Thomas Kelly, Joseph Poston and Barney Fowler. 
"For I am already being poured out like a drink offering, and the time has come for my 
departure. I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, and I have kept the faith. Now 
there is in store for me the crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous judge, will 
award me on that day- and not only me, but also to all who have longed for His appearing." 
(II Timothy 4:6-8) 
MWell done, gcxxl and faithful servant!" (Matthew 25:23) 
-James W. Ivey 
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JERRY QUEEN 
January 9, 1936-January 11, 1992 
I Corinthians 2:9 
But as it is written, "Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man 
the things which God hath prepared for them that love him." ' 
When Jerry Queen was born on January 9, 1936, in King's Mountain, North Carolina, little did 
he know of what the Lord had prepared him. 
Jerry's ~u~ey in the Lord's work began In his youth. Always Jerry saw the good side of things; 
each day of hts hfe was a day the Lord had made. Each day, Jerry rejoiced and was glad. 
From 1956 to 1959, Jerry served his country in the Air Force. On January 17, 1959, he married 
the sweetheart of his life, Helen Hart. Later, in 1962, he was called back to serve his country during 
the Cuban Missile Crisis. 
While a lay member ~f_the United ~ethodist Church, Jerry served his Lord with rejoicing. In the 
1960s, ~erry an~ Helen Jomed Po~er s Chapel United Methodist in Pickens County. There they 
became involved m the church, offenng not only their beautiful voices in song, but also offering their 
gifts in teaching and witnessing of Christ's love through act and word. 
For Jerry, the work of the Lord was never limited to the church. At work, at play, in all places, 
Jerry told others of the Gcxxl News. Throughout Pickens County today there are many who credit Jerry 
as being one who brought them to the Lord. 
In 1987, God called Jerry to step forward into the ministry. This Jerry did joyfully. As aiways Jerry 
believed in great things. His world was God's world. Each new day brought great promise for it was 
the Lord's doing. For four and one-half years Jerry preached the Gospel of Jesus Christ and loved the 
people in Sharon UMC near Pendleton. Though slow at first, the church grew. The congregation 
doubled; great things were happening! 
Then, on January 11, 1992, after Jerry had spoken at the funeral of a friend in Walhalla he sat 
down, leaned back, and went to heaven. ' 
A service of celebration and thanksgiving was held on January 13 at Sharon UMC by his friends, 
the Revs. Granville Hicks, Winston Morgan, William Rogers and the writer. The burial was in the 
Hillcrest Memorial Cemetery in Easley. 
- Cyrus D. Rogers 
CIARENCE EUGENE 11.JRNER 
October 17, 1926-April 21, 1992 
Clarence Eugene Turner was born October 17, 1926, in Clinton, South Carolina, the son of the 
late Maude L. and Willilam H. Turner. He received elementary education in Clinton and his secondary 
education was completed while serving in the United States Navy where he served 1944-52. 
For the next decade he was in business with the Eden Stores in Columbia and the Kyanize Paint 
Company in West Columbia. He was licensed to preach May 24, 1959 by the Columbia District on 
recommendation of Platt Springs United Methodist Church. In 1962 he dedicated his life to full-time 
Christian service. He completed the Conference Course of Study through Candler School of Theology 
at Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia. He was ordained a deacon June 10, 1965 by Bishop Paul 
Harden, Jr., and elder June 8, 1967 by Bishop Harden. He became an Associate Member of the South 
Carolina Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church on June 1, 1970. 
His appointments were: Black Swamp Charge, 1962; Waterloo/Soule Chapel Charge, 1969; 
Ehrhardt Charge, 1973; Bowman Charge, 1977; Rock Hill-Bethel, 1981; Joanna-Epworth, 1984; 
Spartanburg-Liberty, 1988; Disability Leave, February 15, 1989. 
Clarence and Mary Ellen McKee Turner were united in marriage May 25, 1949. She and their 
two sons, William Edward and Stanley Eugene, and four grandchildren, Stacey, Stephen, Brandon an 
Leslie, survive him. 
Clarence was a Christian gentleman of high character, whose family supported him in service and 
love. Most of his appointments were mission appointments where he built up every church, secured 
harmony and unity in the congregations and completed general remodeling of church property 
including leading the Pleasant Hill Church at Ehrhardt to build a Fellowship Hall. He was known for 
his fairness, not only to the great but to all. He was a Lion and a Mason. 
On April 21, 1992, his life on Earth closed after a long illness and this dedicated, good pastor 
received his final and greatest appointment. 
A service of Death and Resurrection was held at the Mathews United Methodist Church, 
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Greenwood, South Carolina, April 23, 1992, led by a close friend/brother-in-law, the Reverend 
Harvey 0. Peurifoy, the Reverend John Gerald Hipp, and the Reverend Lewis R. Sherard. his body 
rests at Greenwood Memorial Gardens. 
JOE WOODROW GILES 
May 23, 1913-June 15, 1991 
- Lewis R. Sherard 
- Harvey 0. Peurifoy 
For the three years I visited Joe before his death he was never able to communicate with me 
through spoken or written words. Brain surgery had left him unable to use the two ways of 
communicating that had served him so well in his life and ministry. However every time I would walk 
into the room, Joe would greet me with an outstretched hand. As I have seen Joe through the eyes of 
family and friends, that outstretched hand has become a symbol to me of the man. Joe was not a person 
taken with flair and frills and probably would not stand out in a crowd. Rather, he had those special 
qualities of stability, humility and integrity. Those who knew him well used words such as quiet, 
easygoing, serene, dedicated and committed to describe him. Many spoke of his quick mind and dry 
wit and, as one person recalled, "his humor would sneak up on you." 
Joe graduated from Spartanburg Methodist College and went on to complete his undergraduate 
degree at Furman University. In 1945 he received the B.D. degree from Emory University. Three years 
later he married Mary Ida Herlong from Johnston, S.C. Their marriage was blessed with the birth of 
a daughter, Mary Lynn, and a son, Joe Ben. 
Over a span of thirty~even years, Joe served churches from the mountains to the coast and all 
in between. Following his retirement in 1978 he filled a vacancy at Vaucluse U.M.C., that in the 
beginning was to be for only a few months, but ended after a couple of years. He served Vauduse with 
the same dedication and commitment that had been his hallmark throughout his life. Joe's ministry was 
affirmed over and over as he and Mary Ida would receive cards on special occasions from members in 
churches they had served. 
On June 17, 1991, a Service of Death and Resurrection was held at Harmony U.M.C. in Edgefield 
County with Burial in Sunset Garden Cemetery. It was truly an honor to share in that service with Dr. 
Bill Reid. In his remarks, Dr. Reid spoke of Joe's faithfulness and how he always went to the place where 
he was appointed and served well. One of Joe's loves was the hymnody of the church and before his 
illness he was a member of the Harmony Choir. As an expression of their love and appreciation for 
his faithfulness, the choir sang, "It Is Well With My Soul." This was Joe's favorite hymn and I am sure 
that he drew strength and encouragement from it in his personal life as well as in those many times that 
he brought a message of hope and assurance to his congregations. Its words are also a reminder of the 
faithfulness of God to whom we give thanks for Joe Giles and the memories we have of him. 
-Wayne Home 
EDWARD WRIGI-ITSMAN GOTT 
August 23, 1916--0ctober 21, 1991 
Edward Wrightsman Gott was born on August 23, 1916 in Franklin, Louisiana, son of Charles 
and Olivia Wrightsman Gott. Ed received his A.B. degree from the Louisiana Polytechnic Institute in 
1938, and a Master of Theology from Emory University in Atlanta, Georgia in 1944. He was then 
married to Katherine Way, the daughter of a United Methodist minister, on August 5, 1944. They were 
blessed with two sons, Walter Edward and Grady Charles. 
It was a privilege to get to know Ed Gott during his early years of ministry and to preach for him 
several times in revival services. He was committed to the ministry. He was blessed with a special love 
for children and youth. In the years after his retirement, he was never able to forget the ministry. He 
was active in the Summerton United Methodist Church. He faithfully visited those who were sick or 
shut-in. Even after he moved to the Sumter Retirement Home, he found his way to the hospital to 
continue his ministry to those in need. He was a gracious and caring pastor. 
Edward Gott went to his eternal reward on October 21, 1991. The funeral services were 
conducted at Summerton United Methodist Church on October 24, 1991 by the Rev. Thomas 
Matthews and the Rev. Phil Jones. Burial was in the Holly Hill Cemetery. Rest eternal, grant to Ed, 0 
Lord, and let light perpetual shine upon him. 
- Phil Jones 
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AIDERMAN LEWIS GRIFFIS 
June 13, 1921-April 4, 1992 
The Rev. Aldennan Lewis Griffis was born on June 13, 1921 in Barney, Georgia, the son of Rufus 
and Effie Griffis. He was a Navy veteran of World War II, the Korean War and Vietnam. In 1963 Rev. 
Griffis received his A.B. from Mercer University and in 1966 received his B.D. from Candler School 
of Theology, Emory University. He served the Kite Charge in the South Georgia Annual Conference 
1963-64 and the Mt. Bethel-Turner Charge in North Georgia 1964-65. In 1965 Rev. Griffis became 
a Probationary Member of the South Carolina Conference. Between 1966 and his retirement in 1984, 
he served the following charges: Main Street, Bamberg; Ridgeville; Bethlehem-Salem; Red Bank; 
Grover; Ehrhardt; Greeleyville; Berkeley Circuit; and Starr. 
On May 6, 1953, Rev. Griffis married Margaret Harvey of Summerville, SC. The Griffis have two 
children; a daughter, Mrs. Dona Griffis Etheredge, and a son, Mr. James Hal Griffis, both of Ridgeville, 
SC, and two grandchildren. Rev. Griffis is also survived by his sisters, Mrs. Janelle Nichols of Hahira, 
GA, Mrs. Mamie Morris of Brunswick, GA and Mrs. Myrna Long of Quitman, GA; and his brothers, 
Virgil Griffis of Adel, GA; R.L. Griffis of Albany, GA; and Ralph Griffis of Hahira, GA. 
I believe that Al Griffis' faith is summarized in the poem of William Bertram Burton: 
"I can do no other than to know that there is a God. 
I only live because He wills that I live. 
In the midst of everything I do, His presence Is. 
I feel only the pain that He suffers to be. 
I want to love so that He will somehow remember me. 
This is His world. Everything belongs to Gcd. 
There is no other way but to know that I, too, belong to God, now and forever." 
- Delos Cordennan 
RUSSIE VANCE MCGUIRE 
August 8, 1907-April 5, 1992 
Russie Vance McGuire, the son of Frank and Leila Jane Shutt McGuire, was born on August 8, 
1907 in Lashmeet, West Virginia. After schooling in his native state, Mr. McGuire met and married 
Emily Daniel of Spartanburg, SC on May 29, 1931. He attended Wofford College as a married student 
and received his A.B. in 1935. He was admitted as a Probationary member in the Holston Conference 
and appointed to East River in 1935 and to Marin 1937. At the time of the unification of the Methodist 
Church in 1939, Mar Charge became part of the West Virginia Conference. 
The McGuires went on to serve at Wilcoe-Thorpe, Peach Creek, Holden and Omar in the West 
Virginia Conference. On October 15, 1953, Rev. McGuire transferred to the South Carolina 
Conference and served at Liberty Hill-Apalache; Trinity, Fountain Inn; Liberty; Fairview, Easley; Edisto; 
Swansea; and Lockhart. 
The McGuires retired in 1973 and were near their only daughter, Hermie McGuire Gaston and 
enjoyed their three granddaughters, Becky Mitchell, Emily Kate Jenkins and Arlene O'Dell, as well as 
their friends in the Greer and Spartanburg areas. Mrs. McGuire died on October 8, 1975. Both Rev. 
and Mrs. McGuire were buried in Mountain View Cemetery near Greer, SC. 
In Acts 11 :24 we find: "For he was a good man, and full of the Holy Spirit, and of faith, and many 
persons were added unto the Lord." Those words describe Russie Vance McGuire. He was kind and 
compassionate and caring. He was selfless, humble and real. He was too big to be little because " ... he 
was a good man, and full of the Holy Spirit, and faith, and many persons were added unto the Lord." 
- Delos Corderman 
EDGAR PAUL MCWHIRTER 
June 22, 1914-February 29, 1992 
Often we feel incapable of hearing the voice of God, don't we? But on last Saturday about mid-
morning I clearly heard God say to a dear friend of yours and mine: "Welcome home, Paul!" Then I 
heard Paul's answer: "Yes, God, thank you." 
Today as we come to this holy place to celebrate the life, and life eternal, of Paul McWhirter, it 
is easy for us to believe that Paul's parents must have heard a prophetic word when, in 1914, they 
named their new baby son Edgar Paul - especially as they chose the second name, Paul. Could th~e 
parents have sensed that this son, when mature, would have so many of the qualities associated wtth 
another man by the same name, an apostle of the early church? Among the traits found in bo~ men 
are unswerving honesty, missionary fervor and zeal for the extension of the Christian Church m the 
world. 
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Recall those leadership qualities we saw in our Paul: builder of beautiful church buildings, able 
administrator in parish and district ministry, pastor of unusual compassion, and trnstee with a vision 
of progress for Columbia and Wofford College. And haven't we seen him act with uncommon wisdom 
in committees and on the Annual Conference floor as he made statements, filled with balanced thought, 
as the conference made crucial decisions? Especially was he effective during those periods of tension 
when the two South Carolina Conferences, black and white, were finally merging after many years of 
separation and alienation. 
Upon retirement, Paul had given tremendous service to the church, and to a number of 
organizations designed to help people in need: Habitat for Humanity, the United Way, the Junaluskans, 
and the Intentional Growth Center. Indeed, Paul's last public statement was made just a few weeks ago 
from this pulpit when he spoke on behalf of Habitat for Humanity. Those of us present will never forget 
that moment. Obviously, just going to the pulpit took almost all of his energy, yet he grasped it and made 
a powerful statement! 
When we think of Paul McWhirter, don't we think of courage? An old English novel by Hugh 
Walpole has the village sage, Frosted Moses, talking to Peter Wescott, a little street urchin who has lost 
hope. Frosted Moses says: "Peter, tisn't life that matters -it's the courage you bring to it!" Surely Paul 
helped countless persons to find courage, as he spoke and acted in many communities across the 
Carolinas, and in distant places as he served the Chaplaincy. 
Here was a man of rugged determination and quiet resolve-with a sly sense of humor. And there 
was in him also the unmistakable qualities of tenderness and compassion. How he loved flowers, trees, 
gardens, golf courses, wide open spaces and all God's beauty from mountains to oceans! 
As a family man Paul's life was exemplary. We feel happiness and love radiating from this home 
through Nell, loving companion of fifty-seven years, daughters Judith and Jane, sons Paul and Timothy, 
grandchildren and great-grandchildren. These dear ones were always at the center of his love and 
concern. 
Now a personal word for our dear friend: Paul, we are grateful for your life of courage and integrity, 
and for the influence you have had on our lives. We pledge to you and to God that we shall continue 
your work; to provide housing for the poor, care for the troubled, and the gospel of love for all God's 
family! God Bless! 
- Wright Spears 
LEWIS AUGUS11JS SWFAT 
June 17, 1921-August 11, 1991 
"Rise up, 0 men of God! Have done with lesser things; Give heart and mind and soul and 
strength to serve the King of Kings." 
Lewis Sweat was such a man of God! Having been privileged to serve as "his pastor," I know that 
these verses truly sp€ak of who he was and what he did. Every waking moment was devoted to serving 
God in pastoral ministry even though he had retired in 1987. Indeed, Lewis gave his heart and mind 
and soul and strength to serve our Lord and Savior, Christ Jesus. 
I believe if we had asked him the reasons for his great devotion to his calling, that Lewis would 
have certainly echoed the words of Micah in the Oki Testament: 
"God has shown you, 0 man, what is good; and what does the Lord require of you but to 
do justice and to love kindness, and to walk humbly with your God." 
Lewis exemplified that kindness and gentleness and servanthood in his lifelong walk with God. 
Man of God that he was, Lewis would go the second mile if asked to go one, and if asked for his shirt, 
would gladly give the coat off his back as well. We confess that we are not often that dedicated to our 
share of the ministry; this ministry of all believers. 
I believe that Lewis would also have pointed us to the words found in I Timothy 6, concerning 
pastoral ministry: 
"But as for you, man of God ... pursue righteousness, godliness, faith, love, endurance, 
gentleness. Fight the good fight of faith; take hold of the eternal life, to which you were called 
and for which you made the good confession in the presence of many witnesses .... As for those 
who in the present age are rich, command them not to be haughty, or to set their hopes on the 
uncertainty of riches, but rather on God who richly provides us with everything for our 
enjoyment. They are to do good, to be rich in good works, themselves the treasure of a good 
foundation for the future, so that they may take hold of 'the life that really is life'." 
Lewis Sweat, man of God, most surely had taken hold of the "life that really is life." This became 
his "charge," his reason for living! It can be honestly said that Lewis Sweat the minister literally gave 
his heart to his calling. And that he gave the very last measure of strength he had to the pastoral ministry. 
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We were blessed by that last measure of strength. Our own walks with God have been encouraged and 
enabled by what he said and did. I believe that we can best honor his life and memory by remembering 
his example among us. We can remember all those times he was there for us, to comfort, to teach, to 
lead. We can honor Lewis by remembering the many sacrifices his family made, for they were an 
extension of his dedication. Their love of Christ was so immense that they gave this loved one to us. 
They gave Lewis to us to comfort our pains, even when their own pains were perhaps greater than ours. 
They gave Lewis to supply our needs even when their own needs were perhaps greater than ours. And 
we who took heart and mind and soul and strength which he gladly gave, must remember and never 
forget the many blessings received from Lewis and his family. Praise be to God, that Lewis Sweat once 
among us can gladly sing II Timothy 4: 7-8: 
"I have fought a good fight, I have finished the race, and I have kept the faith; henceforth 
there is laid upon me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall give 
me at that day; and not to me only, but unto all them that love his appearing." 
- Charles T. Jennings 
WJUJAM ALFRED EDWARDS 
January 10, 1912-July 9, 1991 
For reasons which were obvious to all who knew him, Al Edwards was a large man of enormous 
faith and he carried with him a calming trust in God's ability and desire to take care of us, regardless 
of ~r life-circumstances. This gift, his capacity to trust God whatever befalls us, is reflected in the fact 
that AI became the most highly decorated United States Veteran of World War II. This fitting tribute 
by the Nation was in recognition of one of its bravest heroes, and was awarded to this giant of a man 
whose selfless commitment resulted in his being captured - three times during World War II - each 
time being made a Prisoner of War. . . . 
AI was born in Danville, Virginia, and was a graduate of North Carolina State University. Upon 
retirement from military service, he taught until his "second" retirement in the Hampton Virginia Public 
Schools. 
On December 12, 1986, he married Annette Coker, and together they began life as a married 
student couple at Candler School of Theology. In June 1988, when "their" theological education had 
been completed, as AI put it, "we" were appointed to the McClellanville Char~. . 
Following Hurricane Hugo, the charge was divkied so that Ocean Grove might become a s_tation 
United Methodist Church. The first ministerial family to be appointed to Ocean Grove was Annie and 
Al, and immediately Al became engaged In the co':!5truction of the new parsonage for the c~urch. In 
fact he became in effect the resident "coordinator for all of the volunteer teams (mostly commg from 
his home state 
1
0{ Virginia!), which had a hand in its construction. As the project neared completion, 
Al shifted his energies so he could help in developing plans for the new church building and sanctuary 
for Ocean Grove, which was completed after his death. 
"Be not dismayed, whate'er betide ... 
Through days of toil when heart doth fail ... 
No matter what may be the test, God will take care of you." 
- George S. Duffie, Jr. 
JUANITA (NICKIE) GAINES FLOYD 
February 26, 1931-0ctober 28, 1991 . . 
Juanita (Nickie) Gaines Floyd was born on February 26, 1931 in Coal Camp, M1ssoun. At the age 
of four, she moved with her family to Fort Lauderdale, Florida. She died in Spartanburg on October 
28, 1991. , -MA d · 1· · 
Nickie received her A.B. degree from the University of Florida ana her • • egree tn re tgton 
from Emory University. 
On August 17, 1955, Nickie married the Rev. W. Harvey Floyd, Jr., whomshehadmetatEm~ry, 
and began thirty six years of being a co-pastor with him in churches over the South Carolina 
Conference. 'bu . th rf f 
In the churches where Harvey and Nickie served, she made significant conhi _tion~ to e I e 0 
the churches as she used her training and God-given talent in being co-pastor with him. Her f~ur 
children dictated that her family responsibilities were heavy, but this did not prevent her fr~ bet~g 
invaluable in every phase of church work. The lives of her children attest to the good !ob she did with 
the family; and the lives of countless people, made better through her work and testimony, atteSf to 
the good account she gave as a witness for Jesus Christ. 
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Nickie is survived by her husband; daughters Linda Blackwell, Donna Saba, and Margaret Smith 
a son, William Harvey Floyd 111; and three grandchildren. ' 
Funeral services were held on October 31 in Bethel Church 1.1.!ith a large number of friends 
attending. Bishop Joseph Bethea, the Rev. Dr. James Hunter, the Rev. Sara White, the Rev. James 
Alewine, and the Rev. Dr. Charles Graves paid tribute to this outstanding wife, mother, and Christian 
leader. 
During the last years of her life, Nickie's body was ravaged by illness, but her spirit remained strong 
as she knew that leaving her earthly fonn meant living with her Heavenly Father forevermore. Thanks 
be to God for the life of Nickie Floyd. 
MARGARET ANDERSON GLFATON 
February 23, 1904-February 11, 1992 
- Charles A. Graves 
Margaret Anderson Gleaton was born in Oakland, California on February 23, 1904. She grew 
up in San Francisco where her parents were actively involved in the Salvation Army. It was through 
the Salvation Army that Margaret met Bascom Cuyler Gleaton while he was stationed in California by 
the U.S. Navy. They were married on November 14, 1925. 
Later, Cuyler felt strongly God's claim upon his life for the Christian ministry and returned to 
school for the necessary preparation. Their first appointment was to the Methodist Episcopal church 
South, in Roseburg, Oregon (1935-38). They then returned to his home state of South Carolina wher~ 
they ministered, under appointment of the South Carolina Methodist Conference, to the follol.Ving 
churches: Pinopolis Charge, Louis Charge, Cherokee Place, Fort Mill, Indian Field, Chesterfield 
Charge, and Wesley Memorial in Hollywood. Steadfastly walking the pathway of duty, Margaret 
Gleaton's life was characterized by hard work, simplicity, devotion to her family and to the Lord and 
his work in each charge they served. She freely gave of her time and talent, especially using her gift 
of singing in grateful praise to Goo. 
Upon retirement, they moved to Georgia where they enjoyed rich, fulfilling years before her health 
began to decline seriously. She died in Tallahassee, Florida, on February 11, 1992. She is survived by 
her husband of 66 years, Bascom Cuyler Gleaton, two daughters, Mrs. Marilyn Williams of Columbus, 
GA, Mrs. Patsy Knight of St. George, S.C., one son, Bobby Gleaton of Fayetteville, N.C., seven 
grandchildren, and eight great-grandchildren. 
DOROTHY EUlABElll REEL HARDIN 
August 11, 1904-April 22, 1992 
- B.C. Gleaton 
Dorothy Elizabeth Reel was born in Columbus, Ohio, in 1904. At an early age her family moved 
to Spartanburg, S.C. She was a senior in high school when she met Paul Hardin, Jr., a freshman at 
Woff~rd College. She went on to study music at Converse College. About five years after they met they 
mamed and went on to the Candler School of Theology, Emory University, and then into the Western 
North Carolina Conference. Later they transferred to North Alabama and for eleven years experienced 
a successful and growing ministry at First Church, Birmingham, Alabama. 
In 1960 Paul was elected a Bishop and they were appointed to the newly created Columbia area 
which embraced all of South Carolina. With their roots deeply established in South Carolina they set 
about _forming the direction and mission of their new area. As in their pastorates, Dot became dearly 
loved m her adopted state. Her warmth and affection endeared her to lay and clergy alike, and she 
especially became cherished for he=- helpful relationships with clergy spouses. 
Her loving encouragement and companionship strengthened Paul, who in the latter days in South 
Carolina courageous!y led both white and black conferences into a sound merger. They were so much 
a team in South Carolina that Paul frequently spoke of "Dot a11d l." They became lo'.~naly knov-.-n in 
the area ilS "Bishop Dot and i." 
Dot Hardin gave the main thrust of her life to her husband and family. This was her career. While 
she was much involved in church activities, her great joy was in her family- Betsy Hoak of Charlotte, 
NC; Dr. Paul Hardin Ill, Chancellor of the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill; Edward Reel 
Hardin, an attorney at Banner Elk, NC; seven grandchildren and eleven great grandchildren. In a few 
months the Hardins would have celebrated their 65th Wedding Anniversary. 
So much could be said about Dot Hardin - words like beauty, grace, and gentility. She had the 
personality and manner of a regal lady. So many stories could be shared that would illustrate her active 
Christian influence. Let the remark of her son, Paul Ill, suffice - "She lights up every room she enters." 
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In 1972 the Hardins retired to their beloved Lake Junaluska and, after many happy years there, 
entered the Givens United Methodist Retirement Community in Asheville, NC, where they lived 
comfortably and Paul served until recently on the staff. 
Dot had been in declining health for some time, but she never lost her beauty, her quick wit or 
her gracious smile. She chose to stay in their apartment after a series of heart attacks, and died in her 
home early in the morning of April 22, 1992 with Bishop Paul and Betsy at her side. 
Her memorial service was conducted on April 24 at the First United Methodist Church, 
Waynesville, NC, by her pastor Dr. George Thompson, and Bishop Edward L. Tullis. Burial was in the 
mausoleum at Hillcrest Cemetery in Waynesville, NC. 
The memorial service had a definite note of celebration as in the beauty of Eastertide we 
committed Dorothy Hardin to share in the great heavenly anthems she so dearly loved. Such a 
marvelous life causes us all to rejoice in the fact that in the family of God, we are all together Easter 
people. - Edward L. Tullis 
REBA WEISNER MCALISTER 
December 10, 1934-May 19, 1992 
Reba W. McAlister was born on December 10, 1934 in Greer, SC. She was married to Rev. 
Richard McAlister and to this union was born two children, Kay and David. 
Reba spent her life helping other people. This was her calling. She was truly a pastor's help~ate. 
She worked briefly outside the home - once again helping people. She worked for the Council on 
Aging. 
She was always actively involved in the local church where her husband served. She supported 
her husband in the church school, the UMW and the worship services. She sought ways to use her 
talents and she used them to keep building God's Kingdom. 
I was only privileged to know Reba for seven years as a close acquaintance. l believe the ~s! ~ord 
to describe Reba is to say she was a true friend. I believe all who knew her knew her to be their fnend. 
I remember an incident in the life of Jesus. Things were very difficult. He looked at his disciples 
and called them friends. I'm so happy to have had Reba as a friend. 
Reba, after a long illness, met Jesus face to face on May 19, 1992. The funeral was held at John 
Wesley UMC, Charleston, conducted by Bishop Joseph Bethea, Rev. Sam J~nson and Rev. Tom 
Brittain. The interment was in the cemetery of Woods Chapel UMC, Greer, wtth Rev. Harvey Floyd 
in charge. 
"Well done, good and faithful servant. You have been faithful. 
Enter thou into the joy of your Lord." 
- Thomas N. Brittain 
RHONDA MINETTE JACKSON MCOOWEll 
May 1, 1951-May 24, 1992 
Services for Rhonda Minette Jackson McDov.,ell were held at College Place United Methodist 
Church with burial in Greenlawn Memorial Park. 
M~. McDowell died Sunday, May 24, 1992. Born in Charleston, she was a daughter of the Rev. 
Isaiah and Elgina Taylor Jackson. A cum laude graduate of Claflin College, she was the cultural 
outreach coordinator of the Department of Health and Environmental Control for the WIC program. 
She was a member of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Jack and Jill of America, Irmo/St. ~drews 
Women's Society, Cooperative Ministry Board of Directors, Columbi~ District_ ~omm1ttee ~n 
Superintendency, S.C. Conference Ministers' Wives Association and FrancJS Bums United Methodist 
Church. 
Surviving are her husband, the Rev. Edward H. McDowell, Jr.; sons Edward Ill and Timothy 
McDowell, both of Columbia; a daughter, Erin McDowell of Columbia; her parents of Charleston; 
sisters Yvette Shepherd, Annette Shepherd, Odessa Grant and Edmonia Jackson, all of Charleston; 
and brothers Isaiah Jr. and Stonewall Jackson, both of Charleston. 
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DIXIE Mill.ER 
January 15, 1927-December 30, 1991 
Ms. Dixie Miller was a wonderful person, a person of strong character and will. Sickness had been 
a part of her life for quite a long time but had not broken her spirit. She was proud to be the wife of 
a United Methodist minister. Her conversations time and time again turned to her love for her Lord, 
her pride in her husband's work, and her concern for her church. Lots of people remember her well: 
her family, a host of friends, community, and neighbors. As her pastor for just a few months, I enjoyed 
the short time we spent together because her simple faith was one of affinnation. She lived her faith 
and when death came, faced it as a child of God. Our loss is heaven's gain. 
- A. Robert Nix 
DOROTHY HOWARD NESMilH 
March 6, 1937-July 9, 1991 
Mrs. Dorothy Howard Nesmith, daughter of the late Louie and Hattie Howard, was born March 
6, 1937 in Florence County. One of thirteen children, she entered into eternal rest July 9, 1991, 
eulogized by the Rev. George W. Watson. 
Dorothy attended the public schools of Florence County, received her bachelor of science degree 
in elementary education from Claflin College and her master's degree in elementary education from 
South Carolina State College, Orangeburg, SC. 
She was married to the Reverend Harry V. Nesmith, Sr., and this union was ble.ssed with two 
children, Harry V. Nesmith, Jr., and Ansonia V. Nesmith. 
Dot, as she was affectionately called, strongly felt that she could bet accomplish the objectives of 
her career as a teacher by complete dedication of herself to the job as she worked twenty one years 
in Bamberg County and Orangeburg County District Five Bennett Middle School. 
She held membership with the National Education Association, South Carolina Education 
Ass~iation, National Association for the Advancement for Colored People, Orangeburg County 
Retired Teachers, Church Women United, United Methodist Women, and Trinity United Methodist 
Church. 
A wife, mother, teacher, fellow worker and friend, she leaves to cherish her memorie.s: her 
husband, the Rev. Harry V. Nesmith, Sr.; one son, Harry V. Nesmith, Jr.; one daughter, Miss Ansonia 
V. Nesmith; one sister, Mrs. Lela H.James; two brothers, WillieG. Howard of Columbia, SC and James 
C. Howard of Philadelphia, PA; relatives and many dear friends. 
"I go to prepare a place for you, for where lam ye may be also." 
John 14; 2-3 
- Dr. John Winifred Robinson 
MARY CAROLYN TIJRNER SHERIDAN 
November 2, 1931~anuary 14, 1992 
Life takes many unexpected turns and the person who has the maturity to say "thanks" for what 
has been and "yes" to what is yet to be, will find it also has many wonderful surprises. Thus it was with 
Carolyn. She did not marry a minister of the gospel, but ~-hen Rut received and responded to God's 
ca_ll,_ Carol~'s life took an unexpected tum which led to years of experiencing life as a helpmate in 
mm1stry. With grace and style she accepted the challenge and in her way became a significant source 
of ministry herself. Serving beside Rut at Wal nut Grove Charge, Main Street in Greenwood, Belvedere, 
Beulah and Brookland provided Carolyn the opportunity to model the gospel as she best could. Many 
have been blessed with her presence, counsel and deep faith. 
She was born November 2, 1931 in Union, S.C. to Patrick Thompson Turner and Lunette Farr 
Turner. She married RutledgeD. Sheridan, Jr., on October 8, 1950 and they have three children, Alan 
Turner Sheridan, Paul Robert Sheridan and Carol Sheridan Butler, and three grandchildren. 
- F. Oscar Smith 
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WII.HEI..MENA BLANDON 
March 11, 1896-April 25, 1992 
Mrs. Wilhelmena Snipe Blandon, widow of the late Rev. James H. Blandon and daughter of the 
late Harry and Lillie White Snipe, was born March 11, 1896 in Bonneau, South Carolina. She joined 
the church triumphant April 25, 1992. After a homegoing worship service at Sumter Chapel United 
Methodist Church celebrating a life well-lived, her earthly body was laid to rest in the church cemetery 
on April 29, 1992. 
Mrs. Blandon's faith journey in Methodism began at an arly age when she joined St. Paul 
Methodist Episcopal Church in St. Stephen, South Carolina. On January 20, 1921, she was united 
in holy matrimony to the Rev. James H. Blandon. This union was blessed with one son. She served 
faithfully in ministry with her husband until his death. She later became a member of Sumter Chapel 
United Methodist Church where she served tirelessly until she became ill. Her greatest joy in serving 
God and the church was to help her fellow man and to sing in the church choir. Those left to cherish 
her fond memory are one son, Malachi Blandon, a daughter-in-law, Ida Mae Blandon, five grandchil-
dren, eleven great grandchildren and many loving relatives and friends. 
Being a junior to her by 50 years of age, it was a joy and delight to have served as her pastor in 
my early years of ministry and to receive such honor and respect. 
0 happy soul be thankful now and rest! 
Heaven is a goodly land; and God is love 
and those he loves are blessed. 
JEANETTE CIATSWORTHY CANNON 
May 25, 1897-August 20, 1991 
-Jack C. Washington 
Jeanette Pollock Clatworthy Cannon, a native of Honea Path, South Carolina, married Carlisle 
Thaddeus Cannon on December 31, 1924. They are both survived by one daughter, Mary Babb Turn er 
of Morganton, North Carolina and two grandsons, Alex and Carlisle. 
Mrs. Cannon grew up in a home of three brothers, loved music, flowers and children. In her 
younger years she played the organ for the Honea Path Presbyterian Church. Even at the age of 94 
and suffering from a broken hip, she pushed up to her beloved piano in her wheelchair and played. 
Mrs. Cannon never tired of telling stories of days gone by, especially of her family and friends. In later 
years when her health declined, she continued to greet visitors with her wann, gracious smile. 
Mrs. Cannon was devoted to her husband and his work. She had known Carlisle since the third 
grade and served beside him forty-five years in the ministry, including six years as District Superinten-
dent. She fulfilled the words of Ruth and Naomi with much grace: "Where you go, I will go; Where you 
lodge, I will lodge, Your people shall be my people, and your God my God. Where you die, I will die 
- there I will be buried." Her life and love was celebrated In a service of worship at Trinity United 
Methodist Church in Honea Path, August 23, 1991. 
MIIDRED MANNING CHRISTOPHER 
October 16, 1908-September 6, 1991 
- Frank E. Lybrand 
Mildred Christopher married Robert K. Christopher on November 30, 1940. Their son Robert 
Manning Christopher and his wife had one son, Robert M. Christopher, Jr. 
Mildred was educated at Winthrop College, taught in the public schools of Landrum, Bennettsville, 
and Clio. 
When I made my first visit to her home I knew then that she had four great loves in her heart. From 
her sick bed, she shared with me her love for God, her children, her friends, and her church. Each visit 
she wanted me to remind her of Worid Wide Communion Sunday. She prayed that she would be well 
enough to come to church to worship and to receive communion. 
I only knew Mildred from June until her death in September. I know you don't have to know a 
person all of your life to love. Her friends and loved ones spoke of her loyalty and dedication to Trinity 
United Methodist Church, the Mildred McQuage Circle of the United Methodist Women, the Eula 
Roper McColl Sunday School Class, the Saturday Afternoon Book Club, the Alpha Beta Chapter of 
Delta Kappa Gamma, the Retired Teachers Association, the Pee Dee Chapter of the National Society 
of Daughters of American Colonists, where she was a past chaplain. 
The service of worship was held for Mildred September 8, 1991 at the Whitner/Evans Funeral 
Home in Bennettsville. Her body was laid to rest in the Hebron United Methodist Cemetery. Reverend 
Chesley Covington and Reverend Joseph Flowers assisted me in the service. 
- Nonnan L. Knight 
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MARY VIRGINIA HARMON COUJNS 
November 27, 1904-December 17, 1991 
Mary Virginia Collins was the daughter of Rev. George Thomas Hannon and Mary Virginia 
Sullivan Hannon. Soon after graduating from Lander College in 1925 she was married to the Reverend 
Henry F. Collins. There were three children: H. Fitzhugh, who died in 1986; Mary Virginia Shea, of 
Surfside Beach, S.C.; and George Hannon, of Arlington, Texas. There are four grandchildren. There 
was a memorial service in Texas, where Mrs. Collins was living at the time of her death; burial was beside 
her husband in Columbia, S.C. 
Always this lady was known as a lovely lady· who presided with grace and charrn in her parsonage, 
assisting her husband in every way she could. Henry was my family's minister just as I was beginning 
my work at Wofford. When they learned that I was p;eparing for ministry in Methodism, both were most 
helpful and encouraging. He asked me to preach my first sennon in my home church, Trinity, Clio. 
In the forties, when Henry made a change in his professional life -moving into an extended 
period of distinguished service in Masonry of South Carolina, Virginia continued to help Henry in her 
own charming way, hosting many social functions related to her husband's new position. First Henry 
served as Grand Master of the Grand Lcx::lge, and later, for some ten years, as Grand Secretary in South 
Carolina. Throughout her husband's tenure in Masonry this beautiful lady supported and assisted as 
she had during those years when she presided in the parsonage. How fortunate we are to have known 
Virginia Collins! 
SAUJECURRY 
April 18, 1907-8eptember 14, 1991 
Ell.EN BOUKNIGfIT DERRICK 
September 20, 1895-November 29, 1991 
- Wright Spears 
"Mrs. Ellen," as she was fondly called, lived long enough to see her family tribe grow five 
generations. 
Born on Dutch Fork soil, Mrs. Ellen was raised to love Gcx::I, who brings sunshine and rain to make 
things grow. She proudly became a farmer's wife, helping with the crops and raising of seven children, 
all of whom became active members of the Shady Grove United Methodist Church. In the late middle 
years of her life, her husband died and then Mrs. Ellen Bouknight married the Reverend Theodore 
Elbridge Derrick, and faithfully joined the ranks of itinerant pastors and spouses. 
Mrs. Ellen was loved by many people. She will be lovingly remembered by her large family for her 
playful wit, her pets, beautiful flowers, chocolate pies and prayers. 
- J. Dickey Evans 
MITTIE HINNANf HENDERSON 
March 12, 1894-December 28, 1991 
In remembering "Miss Mittie," in whom we experienced life most abundantly, and having seen 
the beauty of human strength, steadfast loyalty, unwavering courage, and hallowed faithfulness, let us 
give thanks and praise to our Father in heaven for loving us, and knowing each of us personally. 
Through the years with its constant changes, increasing pressures, and never-ending disappointments, 
"Miss Mittie" was a bulwark of integrity and inclusive love. Her unselfishness, her gentle caring, her 
charity, her constant prayers, demonstrated to all who knew and loved her the many dimensions of this 
wonderful woman. 
~Miss Mittie" was born and spent her formative years in Williamsburg County. She was married 
on her eighteenth birthday, March 12, 1912, to the late Rev. William Olin Henderson. Both admirably 
served the S.C. Annual Conference, he as pastor, she as pastor's spouse, until his retirement in St. 
Stephen in 1951. After the death of Rev. Henderson, Mrs. Henderson continued to live in the St. 
Stephen area and became the "pastor" to so many of us who had the opportunity to know her, to love 
her, and to seek her counsel. 
Mrs. Henderson exemplifies for all the gentle, loving, caring example that our God through Jesus 
Christ demonstrated while he humanly dwelt among us. Her light has shown in her life time and those 
who have felt its rays will continue that light for centuries to come. 
- "Wash" W. Belangia, IV 
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GERTRUDE PETTIGREW HIDDLESTON 
August 26, 1902-March 29, 1992 
Gertrude Pettigrew Hiddleston was born August 26, 1902 in St. Stephen, South Carolina. 
She was the daughter of the late Reverend Adam and Anna Pettigrew. 
She received her education in the public schools in Berkeley County. 
At an early age, she was converted, baptized and became a member of St. Stephen Baptist 
Church. 
Later, she joined Zion United Methodist Church, where she served faithfully for many years, as 
President of the Senior Choir and Usher's Board. 
Many of her friends called her "Trudie"; Trudie was a great songster. 
She was married to the late Reverend Paul C. Hiddleston. To this union, one son was born. He 
preceded her to the grave. 
Trudie leaves to cherish her memory: one sister, Hester P. Manigault of Moncks Comer, SC; three 
grandchildren, Paul Ill, Antonio and Gabrelle Hiddleston ofBaltimore, Maryland; one sister-in-law, Mrs. 
F..xie Pettigrew of St. Stephen, SC; a devoted niece (as a daughter), Mrs. Lillie Mae Jasper of Moncks 
Comer, SC, a host of nieces, nephews and many caring friends. 
Funeral service was held on Wednesday, April 1, 1992, at 3:00 p.m., at Zion Unitrd Methodist 
Church, St. Stephen, SC. 
ELSIE SEU.ENEIT TAYLOR KEIRN 
September 12, 1903-5eptember 11, 1991 
Elsie Taylor Keim, daughter of A.F. and Clara Pugehi Sellenelt, was the wife of the late Eben 
Taylor, Sr. Surviving children are the Rev. Eben Taylor, Jr., Mamie Clara Taylor Baker, and Ann Taylor 
Seebeck. Later in life she married Thomas Gray Keim. 
Most ministers, when looking back over their service, gratefully recall certain faithful members 
whose love for God, Church and clergy was always present. 
Elsie Taylor Keim was that kind of church member and friend. Unpretentious, never noisy, she 
made no big splash. Soft-spoken, gentle, an earth-salt kind of person, her encouragement was always 
there. Pure and poor in spirit, she quietly lived out so much of the Mountain Sennon. No perfection 
claimed, no phony serenity pretended, she had her heavy burdens, trials and tribulations as all followers 
of the Way. 
Charleston, when we knew her best, was caught up In conflict, with lunch counter sit-ins, church 
visitors being turned away, anguished street-marching protests. She knew what was right and loving, 
in contrast to the fear and malice of the times. It was a Shalom experience to visit in the home of Elsie 
and Tom Keim in those days. Mother hen-like, she watched over our parsonage home as well. 
Our faith, oh God, when the saints go marching in, Elsie Taylor Keim will quietly and faithfully 
be in that number. And thank you, Lord, for this dear one and all who stand by your Church, without 
whose love and faithfulness those who preach might not endure. 
RUTH JONES MERCHANT 
June 9, 1923-May 11, 1992 
-H. Levy Rogers 
Ruth Jones and James Merchant were married on February 1, 1945 and, until Jimmy's 
retirement, they itinerated across the South Carolina Annual Conference serving churches i_n Hick~ry 
Grove, Blacksburg, Greenville, Seneca, Dillon, Orangeburg, Greenwood, Lancaster and Manon. While 
Jimmy served the Anderson District, Ruth led the ministerial spouses. Del and Carol Merchant, Ruth 
and Jimmy's children, can share good stories of how their parents shared ministry together. 
Ruth Merchant was patient and persistent. She never abandoned a project or gave upon a cause 
or a person. She was always available to listen or plan or help. She thought befo~e she spoke. She cou~ 
tie up loose ends, keep track of things and keep people on track, too. Everything Ruth Merchant did 
was done with grace and humor and a lot of care. 
"If I walk the pathway of duty, 
If I work til the close of the day, 
I shall see the great king in his beauty, 
When I've gone the last mile of the way. 
When I've gone the last mile of the way. 
I will rest at the close of the day, 
And I know there are joys that wait me, 
When I've gone the last mile of the way. 
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I believe that Ruth and Jimmy Merchant, who shared so much in life, now share the same vision, 
the same joys in the life to come. The last mile was not easy, and they did not walk alone, but in life 
they walked the pathway that leads to light and life forever. 
- Delos Corderman 
MADGE HANCOCK NEWEil. 
June 24, 1906-0ctober 9, 1991 
Madge Hancock Newell will be remembered as a woman of strong, courageous spirit. She was 
an independent thinker and very forthright with her words. Her delightful sense of humor and her 
marvelous determination made her a colorful person. 
She attended Weaver College, now known as Brevard College, and taught at the old Fairview 
School in the Ashwood community until she married. On December 24, 1925, Madge Hancock of 
Spring Hill married Samuel Davis Newell, an ordained Methodist minister. They had one son, Samuel 
Durant Newell, who died in 1985. 
Mrs. Newell's devotion as wife and mother was paralleled by her dedication to the Methodist 
church. One of the ways she lived out her faith was by teaching Sunday school in most of the churches 
they served. Using her musical talents, she enjoyed playing the organ and directing or singing in the 
choir. Her leadership skills were notable in her work with the United Methodist Women and in her 
teaching in the Conference leadership training programs. During the years Rev. Newell served as 
District Superintendent of the Spartanburg district, Mrs. Newell often had advice for the young pastors 
serving with them. She was a great believer in the Methodist system and a source of encouragement 
and support for ministers and their families. 
After Rev. Newell's death, Madge Newell entered the Methodist Horne at Orangeburg in 
September 1989. While there she enjoyed many friends :;he had made over the years as a minister's 
wife. 
I count it an honor to have known Madge Newell, however briefly, and felt her challenge to take 
the call to ministry very seriously. The Rev. Alan Kubach shared with me in celebrating her life at St. 
John UMC, Rembert (Spring Hill) on October 9. Truly it could be said that she was a good and faithful 
servant. 
ROSALIE TRAIU. POLK 
November 12, 1901-March 5, 1992 
- Carol M. Rawlinson 
So her life began on November 12, 1901 and so it ended on March 5, 1992. But in between was 
the joyous, full life of Rosalie Trail! Polk. What a place of excitement the home of John and Harriet Traill 
must have been - with eight girls and two boys -including Rosalie! 
Then there was grade school, high school and days at Linwood College. It was at Linwood that 
she won the piano medal, given to the most outstanding piano student. She was a senior. 
Then she married N. Keith, Sr. and began a career of "parsonage" life in the United Methodist 
Church. She brought delight to many a person by her skill at the piano and "in the kitchen!" She and 
her husband and her son and their friends ate well from the large family garden where she was a helper 
in the spring and the cook when "the garden came in." In the midst of all this there was time to raise 
Keith, Jr. to manhood (now in the Methodist ministry). 
It would be easy to think ... "enough!" -but Sunday found her playing the piano, teaching a class 
in Sunday school and often singing in the choir as she worshiped with her family and friends. 
Having served a full ministry in South Carolina Conference, including Batesburg, Mr. Polk chose 
Batesburg as a place of retirement. Then, at last, health needs brought t~em nearer to Keith, Jr. in 
Greenwood. 
One is tempted by the many words of scripture that corne to mind that clamor for quotation with 
the ending of her earthly life. Let each choose! But let us not leave out the thought that we join our 
heart with the family and "rise up to call her blessed!" 
- R. Bryce Herbert 
PATSY WALKER STOKES 
June 16, 1940-March 30, 1992 
Patsy Varnell Walker Stokes, the surviving spouse of Hoke 2. Stokes, was born in Calhoun 
County, Alabama. Survivors include two daughters, Mrs. Marguerite Kelly of Mandeville, I.A, Mrs. 
Becky Earnhardt of Spartanburg, SC, and two sons, Stanley Stokes of York, PA and Mark Stokes of 
Phoenix City, AL Mrs. Stokes is also survived by her mother, five sisters, her brother and ten 
grandchildren. 
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In addition to her parsonage duties and local church responsibilities, Patsy Stokes \i.:as .l public 
school teacher for twenty-five years in Alabama, Georgia and South Carolina. In the last ten ~·ears of 
her career, Mrs. Stokes taught at Anniston High School in Anniston, Alabama and coordinated the 
Scholars Bowl program. 
The funeral service for Mrs. Stokes was held at New Haven Baptist Church and intennent was 
in Trinity Baptist Church Cemetery. During her final illness, Patsy Stokes was a participant in Hospice 
of East Alabama and gave as much care as she received. 
Patsy Stokes was a lovable, practical, patient and Joyous person. She faced life and death, and 
life beyond death with awe and reverence and hope. 
"God of the great blue rafter 
That props the skies from earth; 
Let us go up with laughter; 
Let us come down with mirth. 
Give us a valiant vision, 
That sees the starry whole, 
And shed all vain derision, 
Like shards, from off the soul. 
Lord of our heart's elation 
Spirit of things unseen; 
Be thou our inspiration 
Consuming and serene." 
-Ethel w. Davis 
I.ETA GRICE THOMAS 
June 17, 1899-July 25, 1991 
Leta Grice Thomas, the only child of the late John and Emma Grice, was born in Blenheim, SC, 
on June 17, 1899. She passed calmly to her eternal resting place on Thursday, July 25, 1991 at the 
Chesterfield General Hospital. 
She attended boarding school at Clinton Junior College in Rock Hill, SC. 
In 1920, she married her pastor and to this union, ten children _were born. Four preceded ~er to 
the grave. She serve.cl faithfully by her husband's side as a helpmate m seve~ of the pastorates ~n the 
South Caroiina Conference. She was preceded in death by her husband, the R1?wr('nd Danus E. 
Thomas, Sr., in 1951. With strong determination and a steadfast faith in God, she continued the 
responsibilities of nurturing and educating her children. , . 
As a member of the Wesley United Methodist Church in Cheraw, Leta serveo a.s"' ..:-001munion 
steward until her death. She was also a member of the United Methodist W0men ~nd ch1irµerson of 
the Evangelism Committee for many years. . 
Of her manv and varied interests, gardening, playing the ;Jiano, and singing v. ere her foi.-ontes. 
Her yard with its ~.de array of beautiful trees, flowers and shrubbec; was a d~iig1_1t :..,"' 0~_1w • Th~re 
is a special tree in the yard today named for her husband, the late D.E. Thomas. in 1989, :twas u:.ed 
for oart of the Cheraw Chamber of ComIT'erce !os'IO. 
· Those who shared the joys of life with he1 and s1.m~ve to cherish her mer101,· ,ne: 1..'ne s?n, Rev. 
Darius Edwin Thomas of Harvey, Illinois; five daughters, Caroiine T. Farme: of the h:-""11-W, Mildred T. 
Lester of Durham, NC, DorothyT. Wright of Cross, SC, joyce !- Bethea or Ocean U~•._i\ewJersey 
and Jean T. Sharperson of Alexandria, Virginia; nine grandchildren; ~re~ g,-eat-grandchtldren; three 
sons-in-law; one daughter-in-law; and a host of other relatives and fn~nas. , _ -· . . 
- :Sammie t. . .,1ackson 
THERESA MCDONAID TURNER 
October 30, 1895-November 30, 1991 
Theresa McDonald Tum er was born in Kershaw, South Carolina, on October 30, 1895. She \Vas 
the daughter of Daniel and Julia Alice McDonald. She married Robert Patrick Tum er ln Ker..haw on 
August 8 1918. There they began their long life together which was to evenh.Jally lead them toa blessed 
life in th; ministry. Mr. and Mrs. Turner had one daughter, Alice Tu~er Norris. The Turners lea\~ a 
great legacy through their four grandchildren and six great-gnmdchtldren. . _ , .. 
Mrs. Turner was a lifetime United Methodist. Rev. and Mrs. Turner se';.-ed h~t~11~ pa!-lorat...~ _1~1 
50 years. They retired to Holly Hill, S.C., where they served a second time at I arg€• L-mted Method1:,t 
Church. They left a legacy of building lives for God everywhere th~y served. . . 
Mrs. Turner's outstanding church work was with youth. She enJOyed shanng her faith and talents 
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through the Methooist Youth Fellowship. She held various offices in the local church, district, and 
conference. A Sunday School teacher and lifetime member of the Women's Society of Christian 
Service were privileges of which she was proudest. Attesting to the high esteem in which she was held, 
Sunday school classes in Moncks Comer, Clio, and Drayton still bear her name. 
I knew her during her work at the Orangeburg Methooist Home where she spent her final days. 
She was an inspiration to all she met despite her bad health. Her spirit was always willing to serve others 
through a kind word and always prayer. This caring spirit Is characterized through this quote from one 
of her "youth" from Target UMC. "Mrs. Turner always made me feel good, like I was special. She 
brought out talents that I had sleeping inside. The confidence she gave me was immeasurable. She 
always made me reach with such caring." 
She walked humbly with her God 
She triumphed in her trouble 
She gave and asked nothing in return 
She loved her fellow man 
She put her Goo first, her family second, and her fellow man third. 
Forgiveness was one of her greatest virtues. 
I am so proud she was my mother. 
She is missed and never forgotten. - Alice T. Norris 
- Beth 8. Drennen 
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SECTION IX 
STANDING RULES AND RESOLUTIONS 
THE SOUfH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
Structure of the Annual Conference 
The following is a listing of all councils, boards, commissions, committees and boards of trust of 
Carolina Annual Conference together with the paragraph references to the Book of Dis-
the1 Sout 992 d the Standing Rules (SR) of the South Carolina Annual Conference as amended and 
~:::•and in :cordance with Paragraph 706 of the Book of Discipline. 
COUNCll.S 
Finance & Administration 
Council On Ministries 
Youth Ministries 
BOARDS 
Camps & Retreats 
Congregational Development 




Health & Welfare Ministry 






Archives and History 
Christian Unity & Interrellglous Concerns 
Equitable Salaries 
Group Insurance 
Religion and Race 




Career Planning and Counseling 
Conference Journal 




Ethnic Minority Concerns 
Exec. Comm. Ministerial Affairs 
Investigation 
Joint Committee on Disability 
Joint Review Committee 
Nominations 
Parish and Community Development 
Pastoral Care and Counseling 
Petitions to General Conference 












Para. 728 SR 1 
Para. 734 SR 6 
Para. 729.2 SR 1 
Para. 729.3 SR 1 
Para. 731.4(26,27,34) SR 1 
Para. 633, 732 SR 1 
Para. 730 SR 4 
Para. 731.1 SR 1 
Para. 733 SR 5 




























Para. 2625 SR 122 
Para. 751.1-2,746 SR 62 













Epworth Children's Home 
Greenwood Methodist Home 
Methodist Center 
Methodist Home, Orangeburg 
Pee Dee Methodist Manor 
S.C. United Methodist Advocate 
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I. RULES OF ORGANIZATION 




1. The following AnnuaJ Conference Boards shall be composed of twenty-four (24) members. It is 
recommended that sixteen (16) be lay persons with at least one (1) lay person from each district 
and eight (8) be clergy persons with no more than one (1) clergy from a district at the time of 
election, nominated by the Conference Committee on Nominations for election by the Annual 
Conference for a quadrennial term: 
2. 
A. Board of Church and Society shall relate to the General Board of Church and Society. 
(See functions in Para. 728.) 
B. Board of Education shall relate to the General Board of Discipleship, Division of 
Education. The ex-officio members shall be the chair of The Christian Educators' Fellowship 
and a representative of the Board of Camps and Retreats. 
C. Board of Evangelism shall relate to the GeneraJ Board of Discipleship, Division of 
Evangelism, Worship, and Stewardship. (See functions In Paras. 729.3 through 729.3.g.) 
D. Board of Health and Welfare Ministries shali relate to the General Board of Global 
Ministries. (See functions in Paras. 731.4(26) through 731.4(34).) 
E. Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministries shall relate to the General Board 
of Higher Education and Ministry, Division of Higher Education. (See functions in Para. 
732.2.) 
F. Board of Missions shall relate to the General Board of Global Ministries. (See functions 
In Paras. 731.2 through 731.4 (36).) 
There shall be a Board of Camps and Retreats consisting of eighteen (18) members. It is 
recommended that nine (9) be lay persons of whom at least four (4) be women; and nine (9) be 
clergy of whom at least two (2) be women. Board members shall be nominated by the Conference 
Council on Ministries, and elected by the Annual Conference for a four {4) year term. No elected 
member shall serve for more than two consecutive tem\S. 
Initially, nominations shall be se1ecU:id from three groups with one-third from the former Sewee 
Board; one-third from the former Asbury Hills Board; and one third new members. Service on 
the Sewee Retreat Center Board or the Asbury Hills Board shall be considered part of the two 
(2) term or eight (8) year maximum service. Vacancies in unexpired tenns may be filled annually, 
by the process herein stated. 
a. Ex-Officio members, without vote, shall be the Director of the Conference Council on 
Ministries, the Superintendent of Asbury Hills, the Superintendent of the Sewee Coastal 
Retreat Center, and a Representative of the Conference Board of Education. 
c. The responsibilities of the Board shall be as follov1.'S. 
1. Property. To provide for care of facilities and secure adequate Insurance coverage. All 
legal matters relative to the property shaJI be referred to holder of the title. 
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2. Activities. To implement program through the Conference Council on Ministries 
program process for adoption by the t-"-nnu.'.ll Conference. Each c...,mp or retreat C•~nter 
shall have a subcommittee for program planning. 
3. Finances. To provide for funding of Camps and Retreats through the Conference 
Council on Ministries in accordance with the policies of the Annual Conference. 
Responsibilities shall include drawing up a budget, including personnel salaries and 
expense schedules, setting rates for fees, authorizing and receiving an annual audit. 
4. To develop and review job descriptions for a director(s)/manager(s) and other staff 
positions, and as needed, to arrange for filling the posltlon(s) of director{s)/manager(s). 
Each director/manager shall fill his/her respective support staff positions. 
5. Promotion. To promote the nature, purpose and service of camps and retreats. 
d. The Board of Camps and Retreats shall relate to the Annual Conference by way of the Board 
of Education reporting through the Conference Council on Ministries. 
3. There shall be a Board of Laity composed of eight (8) lay persons tof be nochmin~~ed by the 
Conference Nominating Committee and elected by the Annual Conference or ea quourennium. 
It is recommended that the eight members be composed of two males (2), two (2) females, two 
(2) young adults, and two (2) youth. These nominations shall be racially inclusive. The Conference 
Board of Laity also shall include the following ex-officio members: the Conference Lay Leader, 
twelve (12) District Lay Leaders, the President of the United Methodist Men, two (2) represen-
tatives of the United Methodist Men elected by that organization, the President of the United 
Methodist Women two (2) representatives of the United Methodist Women elected by that 
organization, the President of the Council on Youth Ministries, two (2) ~epresentatives of the 
Council on Youth Ministries elected by that organization, one (1) District Superintendent 
appointed by the Bishop, the Director of the Conference Council on Ministries, all past 
Conference Lay Leaders and the Bishop. After It is organized, the Board of Laity shall have 
authority to elect no more than three (3) at large members who may serve as Directors of Program 
to relate to the section on lay ministry and the section on stewardship of the General Board of 
Discipleship. (See functions in Paras. 729.5 through 730.5 of the Book of Discipline.) 
5. The Board of Ordained Ministry shall be composed of thi~ix (36) ministers and two lay 
observers. 
6. The Board of Diaconal Ministry shall be composed of fifteen (15) persons. Itfis re
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comD":ended
1 that at least five (5) of these persons shall be in Diaconal Ministry careers, pre era Y, 1acona 
Ministers. 
7. The Board of Pensions shall be composed of eighteen (18) elected membe(Sers. lfutls reti~omi:nepnded 
that six (6) be lay men, six (6) be lay women, and six be (6) clergy persons. e nc ons m ara. 
736.) 




05ed of twelveTh (l 2) 
elected members. It is recommended that six (6) be lay persons and six ( c ergy persons. e 
9. 
Marion District Superintendent shall serve as an ex-officio member of the !3°3rd. 
a. Persons serving on this Board shall be nominated by the Board of M1SSions. 
b. The Board shall be organized into four (4) classes of three (3) persons. 
c. One class shall be elected annually to serve for four years. . 
d. The tenure of the Trustees shall be limited to twelve (12) consecutive odyearsf a~ this /enure 
shall apply to the consecutive years of present Trustees. After such peri o service a ormer 
trustee shall be ineligible for reelection until a lapse of four (4) years. . . 
e. The Board of Trustees shall report to the Annual Conference through the Board of Missions. 
There shall be a Board of Trustees of Claffin College composed of not_ less than seven (7) 
nor more than twenty-seven (27) members divided into three classes serving three (3) years 
respectively elected at the annual meeting of the Board. Successors for each class, as their term 
expires shail be nominated by a college related agency and/ or the Nominating Committee of the 
Board ~£Trustees and elected by the Board of Trustees for a term of three (31 years. After ~en,!Y-
four (24) years of continuous service, trustees may be placed in a class of truedstebye emthentu~. 
f · b ·tt e vanous a. The trustees shall elect their successors from a list o nominees su m1 
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supporting conferences of the United Methodist Church and the Claflin College General 
Alumni Association. The composition of the Board shall at all times include three (3) 
members from the South Carolina Annual Conference and with one representative of the 
Conference to be placed In each class and shall be replaced or renominated by the South 
Carolina A_r1nual Conference upon the expiration of each succeeding class. The remaining 
membership of the Claflin Board of Trustees shall be elected by the Board from nominations 
made to and approved by the Nominating Committee of the Board from recommendations 
rece~ from the General Alumni Association and other college related conferences and 
agencies. 
b. This institution shall report to the Annual Conference through the Board of Hi h 
Education. g er 
10. There shall be Boards of Trustees for Columbia College and for Wofford College, each 
of whlch_shal! be composed of twenty-seven (27) members, elected by the Annual Conference in 
conformity wtth the respective charters. The term of office for trustees shall be four (4) years. Each 
board shall be organized into three (3) classes of seven (7) members each and of one (1) I f 
six (6) members. c ass 0 
a. The Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry annually shall nominate suit· ble 
persons to fill vacancies in each class after prior consultation with the respective Boards of 
Trustees._ Those elected shall be eligible for re-election to a maximum tenure of twelve (12) 
consecu~ve years except where thirteen (13) consecutive years will allow the completion of 
tenure wtth one of the classes. This exception to the tenure of twelve (12) consecutive years 
shall not apply to trustees elected In 1990 and thereafter. After a full tenure of service a 
former trustee shall be ineligible for re-election until a lapse of two (2) years 
b. These Institutions shall report to the Annual Conference through the Bo~rd of Hi h 
Education and Ministry. g er 
11. There shall be a Board of Trustees of Epworth Children'• Home, Greenwood Methodist 
Home, The Methodist Home, Orangeburg and Pee Dee Methodist Manor. Each board 
shall be composed of twenty-one (21) elected members. It Is recommended that eleven (11) be 
lay persons and ten (10) be clergy persons and at least three (3) be women. 
12. 
13. 
a. Persons serving 6n these boards of trust shall be nominated to the Annual Conference every 
even-numbered year by the Board of Health and Welfare Ministries. 
b. The tenure of trustees shall be limited to eight (8) consecutive :;ears after which period a 
person shall be Ineligible for re-election until two (2) years have ela~ 
c. ~e ~rds shall report to the Annual Conference through the Board of Health and Welfare 
Ministries. 
There shall be~ Board of Trustees of The South Carolina United Methodist Advocate 
composed of fifteen (15) elected members. It Is recommended that eight (8) be fay d 
seven (7) bi, clergy persons. persons an 
a. The ~rd of T ~tees shall be organized into four (4) classes and each class shall as nearly 
as possible constst of an even number of lay and clergy members· a class shall be elected each 
year. • 
b. Persons serving on this Board of Trustees shall be nominated by the Annual Conference 
Committee on Nominations, to serve for a term of four years; provided, that nothing herein 
shall pre~ent the election of a trustee to self-succession, for a maximum tenure of eight (8) 
consecutive years, after which a person shall be Ineligible for reelection until two (2) years 
have elapsed. 
c. Vacancies occurring In the Board of Trustees shall be filled by election for the unexpired 
terms. 
d. Election ~ classes shall c~ntlnue In 1988 and the current 1988 members shall be so 
arranged m classes that their total tenure shall not exceed the eight (8) year tenure. 
~ere shall be a Board of Trustees for the Methodist Center composed of nine (9) persons. 
It 1s r~commended that four (4) be clergy and five (5) laity. They shall be elected by the South 
Car~ma. Annual Conference upon nomination by the Annual Conference Committee on 
Nominations. The tenure of trustees shall be limited to eight (8) consecutive yei. rs, after which a 
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person shall be ineligible for re-election until a period of two (2) years has elapsed. The Board shall 
be organized into four (4) classes with at least one lay and one clergy in each class. 
14. There shall be a Board of Trustees of Spartanburg Methodist College composed of twenty-
four (24) elected or named members and two (2) Student Advisory Trustees. 
a. Persons serving on this Board of Trustees shall be nominated to the Annual Conference by 
the Board of Missions. Those elected and named Trustees shall be divided into three (3) 
classes of eight (8) each. One class shall be elected each year to serve for three (3) years. 
b. The tenure of the Trustees shall be limited to twelve (12) consecutive years. The tenure of 
the Student Advisory Trustees shall be one (1) year. 
c. The Board of Trustees shall report to the Annual Conference through the Board of Missions. 
Annual Conference Councils 
30. The Coundl on Rnance and Administration shall be composed of eleven (11) elected 
members. It is recommended that five (5) be clergy p~rsons and six (6) lay persons. 
31. The Coundl on Ministries shall be composed of the following: the presiding bishop; the district 
superintendents; the Conference secretary; two (2) representatives of the Conference youth 
organizations; two (2) representatives of the Conference United Methodist Men; two (2) 
representatives of the Conference United Methodist Women; the chairperson of the District 
Council on Ministries; one (1) lay person from each district. It Is recommended that one of the 
two representatives from the following be a lay person: Church and Society; Education; 
Evangelism; Health and Welfare Ministries; Higher Education and Campus Ministry; Laity (one 
(1) of whom shall be the Conference lay leader); Ordained Ministry (both shall be clergy persons 
and one (1) shall be chairperson); Missions and the Board of Dlaconal Ministry. There shall be one 
(1) representative from each of the following commissions: Christian Unity and lnterreligious 
Concerns; Religion and Race; Status and Role of Women; Worship. There shall be one (1) 
representative from each of the following committees: Career Planning and Counseling 
Committee, Ethnic Minority Concerns Committee, and Pastoral Care and Counseling Committee. 
The following shall be ex-officio members without vote: the chairperson of Pastoral Care and 
Counseling; the Conference Staff (salaried and volunteer); the Conference treasurer; one (1) 
representative from the Council on Finance and Administration; the editor of The South 
Carolina United Methodist Advocate; and the administrator of the Office of Ministerial 
Affairs. 
32. The Council on Youth Ministry shall be organized by and amenable to the Annual Conference 
Council on Ministries. The Council shall function as per paragraph 7 45 of the Book of Discipline. 
Annual Conference Commissions 
40. The Commission on Archives and History shall be composed of eight persons nominated 
by the Conference Committee on Nominations and elected by the Annual Conference. It is 
recommended that four (4) be lay persons and four (4) clergy persons. Ex-officio members shall 
be: the Conference secretary, the archivist of Claflin College, the archivist of Wofford College. 
The libraries at Claflin College and Wofford College shall be designated as depositories of all 
Annual Conference minutes and records. Where possible duplicate copies of all material shall be 
furnished; in case of materials which cannot be furnished in duplicate, the secretary of the Annual 
Conference shall make the deterrnination as to wnich depository shall be used. 
41. The following Annual Conference Commissions shall be composed of eighteen (18) members. 
It is recommended that twelve (12) be lay persons with one (1) lay person from each district and 
six (6) be clergy persons with no more than one (1) clergy from a district at the time of election, 
nominated by the Conference Committee on Nominations for election by the Annual Conference 
for a quadrennial term: 
a. Commission on Christian Unity and Interreligious Concerns relates to the General 
Commission on Christian Unity and lnterreligious Concerns. (See functions in Para. 73?.) 




c. Commission on Religion and Race relates to the General Commission on Religion and 
Race. (See functions In Para. 740.) lt is recommended that of the twelve lay persons, there 
be nine (9) from ethnic minorities and three (3) from the majority membership; and of the 
six (6) clergy persons, there be three (3} from the ethnic minorities and three (3) from the 
majority membership. 
d. Commission on the Status and Role of Women relates to the General Commission 
on the Status and Role of Women. (See functions In Para. 741.) It is recommended that of 
the eighteen elected, six (6) be lay women, six (6) laymen with one lay person from each 
district; and six (6) clergy of whom at least four (4) be women. In addition, one member at 
large shall be named from the Conference United Methodist Women. 
e. Comm~ssion on Worship shall relate to the General Board of Discipleship, Division of 
Evangelism, Worship and Stewardship. (See Para. 729.4.) The ex-officio members shall be 
the president, or a designated representative, of the South Carolina Chapter of the 
Fellowship of United Methodists in Worship, Music and Other Arts. 
42. The Commission on Equitable Salaries shall be composed of twelve {12) elected members. 
It is recornmended that six (6) be lay persons and six (6) dergy. One ex-officio member shall be 
designated from each of the following Boards: Missions, Ordained Ministry and Laity. (Note: In 
accordance with Para. 722, one District Superintendent is named by the cabinet as a member. 
At least one of the elected lay persons and at least one of the elected clergy shall be from a church 
of fewer than two hundred {200) members.) 
Annual Conference Committees 
60. There shall be a Committee on the Annual Conference. In accordance with the 1988 Book 
of Discipline, membership in dudes the Bishop, the District Superintendents and Conference Lay 
Leader. There shall be twelve (12) elected members nominated by the Committee on Nominations 
for election by the Annual Conference. It is recommended that these twelve {12) elected members 
be lay persons. The ex-officio members shall be: the director of the Conference Council on 
Ministries, the_Annual Conference secretary, trea<.urer and parliamentarian; and one representative 
of ~e Commission on Worship, the United Methodist Women, the United Methodist Men, the 
United Methodist Youth Fellowship (who is elected by the Conference Council on Youth 
Ministries). The pas tons) of the hast church(es) of the next Annual Conference session shall meet 
with the Committee In the pre-conference meetings. 
a. The bishop shall serve as the chairperson of the Committee. 
h. The Committee shall prepare a proposed agenda for adoption by the Annual Conference, 
giving due regard to any special orders required by the Discipline or as ordered by the Annual 
Conference. The Committee shall detennine the compensation and expenses to be paid 
speakers Invited by this Committee, and the treasurer shall make such payments from the 
Conference expense funds. 
c. The Committee shall receive all Invitations to host the Annual Conference. It shall be 
recommended to the Annual Conference the place for the entertainment of the Annual 
Conference at least two years in advance. 
d. The Committee shall conduct all matters of courtesy and make such introductions as are 
necessary during the sessions of Annual Conference. 
e. The Committee shall arrange for an appropriate Memorial Service to be held annually and 
shall select the speaker. 
61. There shall be a Committee on the Conference Journal composed of nine (9) persons. Jt Is 
reco":mended thai three (3) be clericai members and six (6) lay members. The following shall be 
ex-officio members_: the C?nference secretary; the first assistant Conference secretary; the editor 
of the South Carolina United Methodist Advocate; the statistician. 
a. The Committee shall be responsible for the publication of the pre-conference report(s). 
1. All Boards, Councils, Commissions and Committees shall submit their informational 
reports and recommendations in triplicate to the Conference secretary so that they may 
be ready for distribution, as the pre-conference report at least twelve weeks prior to 
Annual Conference. Exclude~ from this requirement are the Board of Ordained Ministry, 







2. The Committee shall detennlne the dates and inform the Boards, Councils, Commis-
sions and Committees when reports shall be due in order to maintain the schedule for 
the pre-conference report. 
3. No report by any Board, Council, Commission or Committee shall be considered by the 
Annual Conference that is not been distributed at least four weeks prior to the 
Conference session. 
The Committee shall cooperate with the Conference secretary in determining the accuracy 
of the daily minutes. The Committee shall report concerning the accuracy of these minutes 
to the next Annual Conference session and shall note any discrepancies and/ or exceptions 
and shall cause these to be noted in the Conference Journal next published. 
The Committee shall publish the South Carolina Conference Jou ma/ In one volume and 
shall have the Journal ready for distribution at least by October 1 following the close of 
Annual Conference. The Journal shall include the Informational reports included in the pre-
conference report, the deliberations of the Annual Conference, and the Statistical Report. 
1. The chairperson of the Committee, the secretary of the Committee and the secretary of 
the Annual Conference shall edit the Conference Jou ma!. 
2. The Committee !.:1all let the contract for the printing of the Conference Journal, and 
shall provide for the printing at least one year in advance. . . . 
The Committee shall be responsible for the publication of the volume entitled Unrted Methodist 
Ministers In South Carolina, which shall be printed every ten years, and which shall feature 
biographical sketches and pictures of all the ministers of the South ~arolina Con~erence. 
The Committee shall be responsible for the selection of persons to wnte the memoirs of the 
ministers and ministers' spouses who have died during the year. These memorials shall be 
printed in the Conference Journal; those of the minister shall not exceed 600 words and 
those of spo'Jses shall not exceed 250 words. 
62. The Joint Committee on Disability shall be composed of two (2) memthberschof the Board odf 
the Ordained Ministry (to be named by the chairperson of the Board), e al~erson an 
secretary of the Board of Pensions and a district superintendent appointed by the Bishop. 
63. There shall be a Committee on Career Planning and Counseling compobesedclof twelve (12) 
elected members. It is recommended that eight (8) be lay persons and four (4) ergy pers~s. 
There shall be no more than one (1) clergy or lay person from a district at the time of election. 
The Committee shall be related to the Office of Personnel of the Board of Higher Education and 
Ministry. 
64. There shall be an Ethnic Minority Concerns Committee composed of twelve (12) memt bed rsby. 
It is recommended that four (4) be clergy, four (4) lay women, and four (4) lay men nomlna e 
65. 
66. 
the Conference Council on Ministries and elected by Annual Conference. It is recommended that 
all ethnic groups be included in this membership. . 
a. Ex-officio members shall indooe one representative from each of the following groups: the 
Commission on Status and Role of Women, the Commission on Religion and Race~ the 
Committee on Pastoral Care and Counseling, and two (2) representatives from the Cabm_et. 
b. The Committee shall implement the South Carolina Annual Conferen_c
1 
e Cothmprehen;ive 
Plan for Continuing Emphasis on the Ethnic Minority Local Church wh1 e at e same me 
carrying out mandates from the General and Jurisdictional Conferences. 
There shall be an Executive Committee of Ministerial Affairs to be composed of the 
chairpeiSon and one '1) other representative of the Board of Pensions, the Commission on Group 
lnsuran~e the Board of the South Carolina Methodist Conference Credit Union, and elected I 
annually by these parent boards. . 
a. The administrator of the Office of Ministerial Affairs shall be nominated by the Executive 
Committee of the Office of Ministerial Affairs. 
There shall be a Conference Committee on Nominations of twenty-four (24) members 
composed of two representatives nominated by each district. It is recommended that ~ese be one 
f ch d tri t Th additional members shall include: the clergy and one lay representative rom ea is c . e . . . . . 
resident bishop a youth and young· adult, nominated by the Conference Counal on Mm15trieS, 
up to six (6) at large members, who may be nominated by the bishop to ensure adequate 
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representation; and the following members: the Conference lay leader, an elected representative 
of United Methodist Women, United Methodist Men, the Conference Council on Youth Ministry, 
a retired member of the Annual Conference selected by the retired ministers, and a district 
superintendent named by the bishop. The resident bishop or his/her deslgnee from within the 
Conference Committee on Nominations shall be chairperson. The foUowing shall be ex-officio 
members without vote: the chairperson of the Conference Standing Rules Committee, the 
chairperson of the Conference Council on Ministries, the director of the Conference Council on 
Ministries, the chairperson of the Commission on the Status and Role of Women, the chairperson 
of the Commission on Religion and Race, and the chairperson of the Conference Missional 
Priority Coordinating Committee. 
a. It is recommended that there be one (1) lay person nominated and elected by each District 
Board of the Laity of each of the twelve (12) districts. Where there is no District Board of 
the Laity, the one (1) lay person shall be nominated and elected by the Church lay leaders 
of that District. 
b. It Is recommended that there be one (1) clerical person nominated and elected from each 
District by the ministers of each of the twelve (12) Districts. 
c. These nominees, both lay and clerical, shall be elected by secret ballot after at least three (3) 
persons shall have been nominated from the floor of each of the electing bodies. Election 
shall be by simple majority. 
d. If a member of the Committee on Nominations, who has been nominated by the District 
moves beyond the boundaries of the District In which he/she was nominated, his/her 
membership on the Committee shall be terminated, except for the chairman and secretary, 
who should continue to serve as members-at-!arge on the Conference Committee on 
Nominations until the end of the quadrennium. 
e. When district vacancies occur on the Committee, replacements shall be nominated as per 
rule 66 (c) to serve the remainder of the quadrennium. In the event that the elected chair of 
the Nominating Committee is one of the two elected representatives of a district, that chair 
shall become an additional member-at-large and the respective district shall elect another 
representative for that district, both of whom shall serve until the end of the quadrennium. 
f. Current members of the Committee on Nominations shall not be nominated for membership 
on any Board, Council, Commission or Committee whose membership arises from 
nominations from this committee. 
g. Ex-officio members of the Nominating Committee shall be excluded from rule 66.f. 
h. The Committee shall make all nominations needed by the Annual Conference except as 
provided elsewhere by the Discipline or Standing Rules of the Annual Conference. When 
the Discipline or Standing Rules require nominations be made by other agencies of the 
Annual Conference, those nominations shall be reported to the Committee no later than 
March 1 of each year. 
i. Nominations of chairpersons of aU quadrennial boards, councils, commissions, and 
committees, whose election is not prescribed by the Discipline or other sections of these 
Standing Rules shall be a nominated member of that board, council, commission, or 
committee and shaU be submitted by the Committee on Nominations to the Annual 
Conference for election. 
j. When nominations are made, the persons nominated shall be consulted and their consent 
to serve received; whether nominated by parent boards, the Committee on Nominations or 
from the floor of the Annual Conference. 
k. The Annual Conference Committee on Nominations shall make nominations so that 
approximately one half (1/2) of the membership of all boards, councils, commissions and 
committee shall be rotated each quadrennium. 
I. The report of the A .. nnual Conference Cornmittee on Nominations shall include the full 
name, current address and phone number(s) of each nominee. 
m. It is recommended that the Nominating Committee nominate at least 25 percent ethnic 
minority representation to all Conference Boards and Agencies where such nominees 
originate with the Conference Committee on Nominations; when vacancies are filled, at 
least 25 percent ethnic minority membership be maintained. Nominations from the floor of 
the session shall comply with the recommended representation. It Is further recommended 
that until this representation is achieved, if from one to four members are to be elected, at 
least one be an ethnic minority; if five to eight are to be elected, at least two be ethnic minority 
persons. 
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P t at Care and Counseling c.ornp-.//4'.! r_.,f t"M:rJe (l Z) 
Th h II be a Committee on as or 4 , , 67. ere s a d d th t . ht (8) be clergy persons and four ( ) 'A .;~; l'./4'r✓,l"iS.. 
persons. It is recommen e a eig 
. p~s to the General Conference wmv.n>A of six (6) 
Th h It be Committee on ~uuons i To· 68. ere s a a . ded that four (4) be \ay persons and t.vo (2, r!arg,J ~- IS 
electe~ttmemhbelrsl be. ltc:::~:;;:~ask force and neither a quadrennial board nor a !YX'r-cpadrennial 
comm1 ees a 
board. 
R solutions and Appeals compor,,ed (;f r,?.r~ (9} elected 
69 Th hall be a Committee on e ("' le . ~ . ere s d d th t ix (6) be lay persons and three ..,, c rg; pel"'/Jn, 
members. It is recom~~~ e a s. tituted board commission or cornmittee ff'HJ be ref erred 
a. Resolutions not m1tiate.d by; c~ns t {erred to a constituted board' c,:,1z:.r.i!, o~T,mlssion 
to those agencies. Any res utit ;o ~~mmittee on Resolutions i:md App,_.al.;, ~.d shall oo 
or committee shall be refe:1'ed ~ ; Annual Conference •JJith a rocr;r,.rr~1'1ati.oo of 
reported by this Committee o e 
concurrence or nonconcurreednce. th C ittee on Resolutions and App~k oo later than 
R ol ti shall be present to e omm . ..1 , t1,; p C b. es u ons y \ rel r that they may be ;nd,Jdw m .. 1-e re- on-
March 15 of each Conference ear no e 
ference Journal.. ferred to the Committee on ResolrJtior~ ;,c-ili Appeals by 
c. Additional resolutions shou~ be~~ the first full business day of the i6.nn!Jl.:1 (> x,for~nc.e The 
the end _of~~ afternoon session ntln a Resolution must be respon~ib!e for pmtln~ and 
group, mdtvidual or Cluster prf e ~ of the Annual Conference on :be rrr~t foff bus mess 
distributing their resolution ~oae :~of ;e Committee on Resoli;tiom ~nd Ap~..als wnl be 
day of the Conferenc";,· Th R p. f the third full business day of Ann, .. ;;.! ,:.Ofifr:reoce. 
an "Order of the Day the morning o d Ap a1s shall on the fiJ$t futi bi~lnoe5S day of 
d. The Committee on R:olto7or~rson;:fferlng amendment."5 to (l'Jrr-': ~fore the 
Annual Conference pr~ e nclmAe Is t define and talk about their r~Ji ... ikA'\:S. 
Committee on Resolutions a ppea 0 
Rul s composed of nine {9) e~~ rriernbers. It is 
70. There shall be a Committ~t, on Standl:!i thr:e (3) clergy persons. The folknr.ng ~hall be ex-
recommended that six (6) .ay perso~s t f the Conference United Meth<xmt Women, the 
officio members with vote: t~ p~e;, :od:t Men the president of the CQnfer~ra Council on 
president of the Conference mte e C~ference lay leader, the ,::ha~ of the 
Youth Ministry, the Confere~ce secre~ry'tthe e District Superintendent and the Cooference 
Conference Council on Ministries, at eas on 
parliamentarian. 
and Home Mlsslonfl!'Y Semce a.imposed of 
71. There shall be a Committle~ on Deac::Sthat this include three (3) tay perYA~ ,,.r0 _three (3} 
nine (9) elected members. t JS recomme bers e (1) from the Unitoo !-1ethrA1.-;t Women, 
clergy. There shall be three (3) ex-officio mem nd :~e (i) from the Board of Dw..ocv.11 Ministry. 
one (1) from the Conference Board of Missions a 
ULES OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE SESSION Il.R 
be vemed by the foUc,Hin9 in !tie c-rder listed: 
90. The procedure of the Annufal f o~fei~e~~~;~ist ~hurch The Standing R,;le1 ~ the Annuofal 
The Book of Discipline o e n e din General Conference and thecurretiteditfon 
Conference, The Rules of Order of th~ prece l of transacting bus~, the quorum 
Robert's Rules of Order, Newly ReV\Sed. For e purpose 
shall be those present and eligible to vote. 
1 t list of lay members tr., the Annual Each district superintendent shall transmit the comp e e f th Annual Coofer~nce at least five 91. th dlstrl t i triplicate to the secretary O e 
Conference from e c . n d t f the Annual Conference. 
(5} months prior to the opening a e 0 
lize la and clergy repretent:atSon in lhe 
92. The number of additional lay mernt berst~~uo~~!o:: of~ membership reported to the last 
Annual Conference shall be Imp emen ~ 


















The secretary of the Annual Conference shall be authorized to adjust this base up or down so as 
to provide the needed number of additional lay members. The secretary shall notify the pastors 
of each charge qualifying for additional lay members by August 15th of each year. Local charges 
shall be responsible for the expenses of such members. 
93. At any session of the Annual Conference where there are to be elections of officers or delegates 
by ballot, there shall be a Board of Managers which shall conduct the election as the Annual 
Conference may direct. The Board of Managers shall be nominated and organized by the 
Conference secretary, and elected by the Annual Conference. It is recommended that this include 
at least one (1) minister and at least one (1) lay person from each district. 
94. The official roll call of the Annual Conference shall be the roll cards signed by the clerical and lay 
members present. The record of attendance shall be made from these cards. 
95. The officers of the Annual Conference, to be elected quadrennially, shall be elected at the Annual 
Conference preceding the beginning of the quadrennium and shall be as follows: 
a. The auditor, whom the Council on Finance and Administration shall nominate. 
b. The chancellor, upon nomination by the bishop. 
c. The parliamentarian, upon nomination by the bishop. 
d. The secretary, upon nominations which arise from the floor. 
e. Assistant secretaries as required, upon nomination by the secretary of the Annual 
Conference. 
f. The Conference stenographer, who shall be employed by the Conference secretary. 
g. The treasurer-statistician, who shall be elected on nomination of the Council on Finance and 
Administration. 
h. The Conference Lay Leader shall be nominated by a nominating committee consisting of 
the two (2) Board of Laity representatives from the United Methodist Women two Board 
of Laity representatives from the United Methodist Men, two (2) Board of Laityrep~esentatives 
from the Council on Youth Ministry and th1 ee (3) District Lay Leaders to be elected to this 
nominating committee by the Board of r .:~!ty. This nominating committee shall make its 
report to the Annual Conference as Report No. 2 of the Report of the Board of Laity without 
endor'-ement. The Conference Lay Leader shall be elected each quadrennium and the tenure 
shall be limited to two (2) consecutive quadrennia. Election to a portion of a quadrennium 
shall be considered a full quadrennium. 
96. ~ompensation for the officers of the Annual Conference shall be determined by the Council on 
Fmance and Administration subject to the approval of the Annual Conference. The Conference 
Treasurer shall pay those persons from the appropriate fund(s). 
97. Lay members of Boards, Councils, Commissions and Committees; lay members of the 
Conference Staff; and lay persons who are heads of Conference institutions supported by the 
Conference, who are not members of the Annual Conference, shall have the privilege of the floor 
without vote. 
98. A member of the Conference may not speak more than once on a question before the Conference 
unti! every member who wishes to speak has spoken. A member shall not speak for more than 
three (3) minutes at any time, except by pennission of the Conference. 
99 • A copy of any motion made on the Conference floor shall be sent to the secretary's desk as soon 
as the person making the motion returns to his/her seat. 
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100. The report of the Committee on Standing Rules shall be made as a part of the organization of the 
Conference and as often during the session as necessary. 
a. All proposed changes in the Standing Rules shall be submitted in writing for ref err al to the 
Committee on Standing Rules and then reported out with recommendations after twelve (12) 
hours. 
b. It shall require a two-thirds (2/3) majority vote to suspend the rules. 
c. When the rules are to be suspended, only that specific portion of the rules under consideration 
shall be suspended. 
d. The Annual Conference by a majority vote can amend or alter the Standing Rules with or 
without the concurrence of the Com!T'Jttee on Standing Rules, provided that any change or 
alteration not originating in the Committee on Standing Rules may be voted on after the lapse 
of twelve (12) hours from the time of its submission to the Conference. 
1 O 1. It shall be an Order of the Day at the morning session of the second day of Annual Conference that 
the floor shall be opened for additional nominations to all boards, councils, commissions, and 
committees to which the Committee on Nominations and parent boards are prepared to make 
nominations. 
102. It shall be an Order of the Day on the third full day of Annual Co!"'Jerence to have the election of 
boards, councils, commissions, and committees. ff additional nominations have been made per rule 
101, and if requested by the Annual Conference, ballots shall be prepared by the Conference 
secretary for use in the election. 
103. The report of the Council on Finance and Administration shall be placed on the Conference Program 
for information on the first full day ofthe Conference and for action on the last day of the Conference. 
When a motion for an increase In World Service and Conference Benevolences arises from anyone 
other than the Council on Finance and Administration and is approved by the Annual Conference, 
that motion shall be held a minimum of twelve (12) hours and shall require an affirmative vote at a 
second reading for final approval. H such a motion arises from the conference floor on the last day 
of Annual Conference, a two-thirds (2/3) majority vote shall be required for approval. 
m. DISTRICT ORGANIZATION 
110. There shall be a Committee on Nominations In each district. This committee shall make nominations 
to be forwarded by the two district representatives to the Annual Conference Committee on 
Nominations for election by the Annual Conference. 
1. The District Committee on Nominations shall be composed of: The district superintendent as 
chairperson; the District lay leader; one (1) representative from the District Council on 
Ministries; two (2) representatives from the District United Methodist Women Otis recommended 
that one be from an ethnic minority.); two (2) representatives from the District United 
Methodist Men (It Is recommended that one be from an ethnic minority.); two (2) represen-
tatives of the District Youth Council (It Is recommended there be one male, one female, of 
which one be from an ethnic minority.); and the two (2) Conference Nominating Committee 
members from the district. Where there Is no District Youth Council, the district superintendent 
shall appoint the two (2) youth members. 
2. The District Committee on Nominations shall request of each local pastor, lay leader, Council 
on Ministries chairperson, United Methodist Women, United Methodist Men, and United 
Methodist Youth Fellowship president possible nominees to serve. Forms designed by the 
Conference Nominating Committee will be provided each District Comi-nittee, which in tum, 
shall make them available to each local church. These forms shall include biographical data, 
local church experience, etc., and shall inclu:fe a space for the possible nominee's signature 
indicating willingness to serve. 
3. The District Committee on Nominations shall review all forms submitted and will forwanfrd these 
recommendations through the two (2) district representatives to the Annual Co erence 
Nominating Committee :uter signatures indicating willingness ~o serve have ~en secured. 
District Nominating Committees shall be encouraged to be inclusive of the constituency of the 
district in their nominations. 
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111. Where there is a District Conference it shall be composed of all ministers, deaconesses, the church 
lay leader, the lay members of annual conference, the president of the United Methodist Women, 
the president of the United Methodist Youth Ministries, and the president of the United Methodist 
Men from each local church in the district, the district lay leader, and associate lay leaders, the district 
president of the United Methodist Women, the district president of the United Methodist Men, the 
president of the District Council on Youth Ministry, the chairperson of the District Council on 
Ministries, the chairperson of the District Trustees, the chairperson of the District Committee on 
Church Location and Building, the chairperson of the District Committee on Superintendency, and 
the district superintendent who shall preside over the Conference. 
112. The District lay leader and two associate lay leader(s) shall be nominated by the laity on the district 
nominating committee and elected by the Annual Conference. They shall be nominated and elected 
quadrennially and may serve no more than two (2) consecutive quadrennia. Election to membership 
during a quadrennium shall be considered service for a full quadrennium. 
113. There shall be In each district a District Council on Ministries. The district superintendent shall consult 
with the District Committee on Nominations on the make-up and membership of the District Council 
on Ministries. (See Paragraph 749 of 1988 Book of Discipline.) 
114. The eight (8) elected members of the Committee on the District Superintendency shall be nominated 
by the District Committee on Nominations and elected by the Annual Conference or by the District 
Conference where it exists per Paragraph 754. 
1 15. There shall be in each district a District Board for Congregational Development {DBCD}. The DBCD 
shall be elected quadrennially by the Annual Conference, upon nomination by the District 
Committee on Nominations. Vacancies shall be filled annually by election by the Annual Confer-
ence. The DBCD shall be composed of not fewer than five {5} or more than nine (9) elected members, 
plus the district representatives appointed by the district superintendent to the Conference 
Coordinating Committee for Church Development and Congregational Redevelopment. The 
district superintendent shall preside over the work of the Board. 
a. The purpose of the DBCD shall be to promote long term planning and provide a coordinating 
framework for all the efforts of the district related to new church development, church 
redevelopment. and congregational revitalization. 
b. The responsibilities shall be: 
1. Update population statistics and informational data of the district. 
2. Review facillty conditions and congregational vitallty. 
3. Develop district strategies and priorities for new church development, church redevel-
opment, and congregational revitalization. 
4. Administer all funds raised at the district level, and received from all conference sources for 
congregational development. 
5. Submit proposals to annual conference boards and agencies (Equitable Salaries, New 
Church Development Congregational Redevelopment, funds administered by the Trustees 
of the Annual Conference, Council on Anance and Administration, etc.) for funding of 
congregational development within the district. 
6. Locally held accounts held by the DBCD shall be audited annually, with copy filed to the 
Council on Finance and Administration. Fuoos received and disbursed through the office 
of the Conference Treasurer do not require audits but are managed by voucher only. 
IV. MISCELLANEOUS RULES 
120. Membership resulting from election by the Annual Conference on all boards, councils, commissions 
and committees which are considered quadrennial shall not exceed eight (8) consecutive years. After 
this period of service that member shall be Ineligible for reelection to that same agency until a lapse 
of two (2) years. 
121. Membership resulting from election by the Annual Conference, shall be limited to one quadrennial 
agency and one non-quadrennial agency, except ex-officio members as provided. 
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l22. All Annual Conference boards, councils, commissions and co~ttees are c~nsi~ered ~adre~al 
exce t the following: The Board of Pensions; The Committee on lnvestigat1on; J~mt Review 
C ~ee· and the Boards of Trust of the South Carolina United Methodist Advocate; Belin Property; 
cfaTlln Coll~ge· Columbia College; Ep.vorth Children's Home; Greenwood Methodist Home; The 
Methodist Ho~e, Orangeburg; Spartanburg Methodist Coll~ge; Trustees ofthe Annual Conference; 
Wofford College; the Methodist Center; Pee Dee Methodist Manor. 
123.a. 
b. 
The Annual Conference secretary will notify the Director of the Conference Council on 
M' · tr'es within ten days following Annual Conference of the names, addresses, local 
~rus h
1 and districts of those elected. Within ten days of notification, the Director of the 
cC urnfc es, C0tmcil on Ministries will notify the elected individuals of their election. The 
o erence 'll , be t'f' _.J f th 
t · f the Board Commission Committee or Agency w1 a1so no I t1:U o ose secre ar1es o , ' t th be · · f 
elected by the Director of the Conference Council on Ministries, except a e gmnmg o a 
quadrennium. hallbe _.J 'thi ixty 
All quadrennial boards, councils, commissions, and committees s :o~veneo W1 n s 
(60) days upon the close of the Annual Conference session for organ12at1on of the boards, 
councils. commissions and committees. The outgoing chairpersons, except where th~ A~ual 
Conference has elected a chairperson, shall convene and preside ove~ the o~garuzat1onal 
meeting. Thirty (30) days prior to the organizational meetings, the outgoing chairpersons, or 
the newly elected chairpersons, shall send the following to the members: 
1 Notice of meeting date and place. . . 2: Coples of General and Annual Conference mandates for the boards, councils, comrruss1ons 
and committees. il · I and 
3. Outline of present organizational structures of the boards, counc s, comrruss ons 
committees. add t I h 
4. Roster of present and newly elected members showing names, resses, e ep one 
numbers. d ·tt hallbe ·n 
c. The term ofoffice of all quadrennial boards, councils, commissions, an comrru ~es 
5 
• 91, 
with the organization of that board, council, commission, or committee and con~nueuntil ttr 
successors are elected and organized. Board, council, commission and committee mem ~ 
may continue to serve on program Implementing task groups through the program year m 
which their term of office ends. 
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Youth and young adult members of the Annual Conference, and their reserves, shall be elected by 
. the District Council on Ministries from nominations which arise from the District ~unci o~I ~~:h 
Minis1Jy District Coordinators of Adult Ministry and from the local churches W1 n t e s s. 
Their ~nse shall be borne by the districts electing them. 
125. Members of general church agencies, who serve as ex-officio members of the related conference 
agencies, shall be ineligible to hold office. 
.1 M' tri staff hen appointed as representatives 126. Members of the Annual Conference Counc1 on 1nis es , ~ 
to various Conference Agencies, shall be ex-officio members without "VOte. 
S ff} f all C nf en e boards councils commissions 
127 · ~-0:~=::~~~~r;:1~:~:;(::;~:o~it~ by th: Df:fp~ne), but ;hall be in~ligible to hold 
office. 
. · 'f hall t ·he same time 
128. No trustee, member of the faculty, mana~r otboaranydlnterest,.t st~:~ ~r c:m~ittee, unless 
be a member of the parent or supervising , couno , co 
otherwise required by the Discipline or Standing Rules. 
be bo d f trust until said member has 129. Parent boards may not nominate their own mem rs to any ar 
0 
been off that parent board for at least one (1) year. 
t f a conference agency, the person 
130. Where the Discipline requires a district director or secre ary or 
or persons named shall be from among the elected members of that agency. 
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131. Any member of a quadrennial board, council, commission or committee who is absent from two (2) 
consecutive meetings of the same, without rendering an acczptabie ex<.1..!Se to the chairperson, shall 
forfeit membership on such board, council, commission or committee and the chairperson shall 
notify the person of this action. The chairperson shall notify the Committee on Nominations of such 
forfeiture. The Committee on Nominations shall nominate for election replacements at the next 
session of the Annual Conference. 
132. When a minister is appointed as District Superintendent, membership on any quadrennial board, 
council, commission or committee shall automatically cease: provided, that this shall not appiy to 
ex-officio membership on any board, council, commission or committee as required by the 
Discipline or the Standing Rules. 
133. All lay persons employed by the agencies of the Conference shall conform to the compulsory 
retirement age set for the ministers of the church. Such retired lay persons may be employed on a 
part-time basis without executive administrative responsibillty. 
134.a. 
b. 
All amounts paid to or on the behalf of the minister 0nch .. rling district superintendents and 
ministers serving special appointments) to provide for payment of all or part of his/her Social 
Security obligation shall be reported as salary. 
Funds provided for continuing education shall not be reported as salary. Such funds shall be 
made available to the minister by voucher. The Conference Board of Ordained Ministry 
recommends that each charge provide $500.00 per year for this purpose. 
135. All monies to be credited to the accounts of local churches for the fiscal year shall be in the hands 
of the Conference treasurer not later than fifteen (15) days after the end of the fiscal year. 
136. There shall be twelve (12) districts in the South Carolina Annual Conference. 
137. "Moving Day~ for the ministers shall be the second Wednesday following the close of Annual 
Conference. 
a. Where special circumstances dictate any alteration of this moving date, the affected persons 
and the district superintendent involved shall be permitted to make the necessary adjustments. 
b. Ministers shall be paid during the month of June proportionately by the charge from which they 
are moved and the charge to which they are moved on the basis of the percentage of Sundays 
actually served In each charge. 
c. The moving expenses of the pastor shall be paid by the charge to which he/she is moved not 
to include more than $150.00 packing expenses. ' 
138. Pastors reports to Annual Conference shall cover the calendar year (January I-December 31) and 
shall be sent to the Conference treasurer-statistician so as to reach that office not later than January 
15 of the year immediately following. 
139. All support ministries or agencies which receive funds from the South Carolina Annual Conference 
?ut w~ich are not directly responsible to the Conference shall submit an annual program and an audit 
mcludmg a management letter to the sponsoring Conference agency. 
140. Perso_ns applying for Sabbatical Leave who are requesting funding for pension and insurance 
benefits sh~ll apply to the Board of the Ordained Ministry for funding consideration prior to February 
1st preceding the A..rmua! Conference session. Funding will be granted for no more than two (2j 
persons on Sabbatical Leave in any conference appointment year. 
141. No requests shall be made for services of the Conf ere nee chancellor except by the Episcopal Office. 
142. Th~ Conference treasurer shall be the custodian of all funds collected unless otherwise specifically 
designated. He/she shall be custodian of the funds heki by the Annual Conference Trustees. (The 
Trustees shall administer these funds.) He/she shall be the custodian of the Board of Pension funds. 
He/she shall be the custodian of the Group Insurance Funds. (The Commission on Group Insurance 
shall administer these funds.) These and all funds allocated to the various boards councils 
commissions and committees by the Council on Anance and Administration shall be credited by th; 
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Conference treasurer in separate accounts to the boards, councils, commissions, and committees. 
Disbursement of funds to conference agencies shall be made by the Conference treasurer upon order 
by voucher drawn by the secretary and a co-signer designated by the board, council, commission 
or committee re.questing funds. All boards, councils, commissions, or committees drawing money 
in block amounts shall make itemized statements of these expenditures to the Conference treasurer 
as supporting evidence for his/her records. 
143. In making nominations for Boards of Trustees, it Is recommended that parent boards or agencies 
(CCOM, BHECM, BHW, MISSIONS) within the framework of the Institution's charter (if applicable) 
maintain at least 25 percent ethnic minority representation; and when vacancies are filled, at least 
25 percent ethnic minority representation be maintained in the total number of members. It is further 
recommended that until this representation is achieved, if from one to four members are to be 
elected at least one be an ethnic minority; If five to eight members are to be elected, at least two 
be et~c minority persons. Nominations from the floor of the session shall comply with the 
recommended representation. 
144. When a leave of absence is granted, and upon the recommendation of the Bishop and the Cabinet, 
the Council on Rnance and Administration shall make a sustentation grant from the Conference 
contingency funds not to exceed forty percent of the denominational average compensation paid 
on a monthly basis. All interim sustentation grants shall be reported to the Annual Conference at 
its next session. Upon the recommendation of the Bishop and Cabinet and the approval of !he 
Annual Conference, the Commission on Equitable Salaries shall continue to fund the sustentat1on 
grants in the same monthly percentage for a period no! to ~~ceed o~e additional conf~rence year. 
No claim may be made on the sustentation fund when d1sab1lity benefits are granted from the Board 
of Pensions. 
145. The resident bishop may authorize a mail ballot on matters arising between sessio~s ~f the Annual 
Conference and requiring a vote of the ministerial members of the Confere~ce. chairs ?f Annual 
Conference program boards, councils, commissions and committees and their subcommittees may 
authorize mail ballots on matters arising between regular meetings of these bodies. 
V. STANDING RESOLUTIONS 
200. Election of Lay Delegates to General and Jurisdictional Conferences Sy~tem of Nomination: The 
following system of nomination and selection shall be followed In the election of lay delegates to the 
General and Jurisdictional Conferences: 
2. 
District Nominations: . 
a. Each local Church may submit nominations to the district superintendent. Th~ distr~ct 
superintendent and the District Board of the Laity will be responsible for requesting ~ ~st 
of nominees from each local Church. These nominees shall be selected by the Adm1rus-
trative Board certified by the Board chairperson and pastor. Only nominations from local 
churches, pr~pared on proper fonns and received on scheduled time (on or befo~e January 
10th), shall be considere.d for election by the district's lay members of the succeed mg annual 
conference. M be f th 
b. A meeting of the persons from the District elected to serve ~;3La0 yf hem r~ o hi ~ 
succeeding Annual Conference shall be heki no later than January _o t e year ~ w c 
the election occurs. The district superintendent shall convene the meetmg ~nd presi~e: The 
Lay Members shall vote by ballot until a maximum of fifteen _pe~sons receive a maion:Y of 
the votes cast. Fifteen perwns shall be the llrr-jt for each District and not the prescribed 
number for each District. These persons shall be certified to the Conference s_ecret31>'. as 
District nominees by the district superintendent no later than February 10 • A biographical 
sketch on prescribed form (prepared by the Board of Laity) is to be presented on each local 
Church nominee to the District meeting. 
Conference Proce.dure ed t th 
a. A maximum of 180 names selected by the Districts shall be listed and present O e 
Conference United Methodist Women, United Methodist Men, the Conference Board of 
the Laity, and the Conference Council on Youth Ministry. Each of these may select up to 
fifteen (15) additional names. 
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b. The biographical format shall be consistent for all nominees arxi shall be submitted on a 
form prepared by t'1e Board of Laity. It shall be submitted to the Conference secret b 
the District Superinterxient ~o _la:er than March 1st. It shall include prior years ele~ t~ 
Gener~ ~o~ference and Jurisd1ct1onal Conference; sex; race; arxi age level and a summary 
of qualifications up to twenty (20) words in length submitted by the · If 
bi hical ket h d nominee. a 
ograp s c. oes not adhere to specifications of this resolution, the name and 
sket~h. shall be omitted from publication in the Pre-Conference Journal. 
c. Provision shall be made for write-in ballots. 
d. The Conference secretary in preparing the balloting for General and Jurisdictional 
Conference delegates Is authorized to utillze computerization for both Jay and I · I 
ballots. - c enca 
20I. Guidelines fo~ !rain~g Quadrennial Lay Members of Annual Conference 
a. That a trammg session be held in each district no later than January 30 of the year in which 
delegates arc elected to General and Jurisdictional Conferences The p11rnr.,,o ' th' • 
is to p I I h h be · -I"'-- or is session 
re~are oca c urc mem rs of the Annual Conference for this highly iinportant 
quadrennial ~r .. °:ess of_ the United Methodist Church. The training session, which would 
precede the d1sLnct nommations for the pool of possible delegates, would include the followin . 
1. The Important role of Annual Conference lay members. g. 
2. Connectionalism/Representative system. 
3. Functi~ns of General Conference arxi Jurisdictional Conference. 
4. Comrrutment and involvement of delegates to General and ,Jurisdictional c f 
5. Process for selection of Bishops. on erences. 
b. That thi~ training session be planned by the District Superintendent, the district lay leader and 
a cdoml nuttee of no less than five persons; arxi Include all persons in the district who have ~rved 
as e egates to General and Jurisdictional Conferences. 




BIOGRAPIDCAL SKETCHES OF THOSE 
RECEIVED INTO PROBATIONARY MEMBERSJDP 
Joseph Abram Jr. 
Born July 27, 1942, Marlon County, South Carolina; John akin High School (Marion, South Carolina), 
1961; University South Carolina/Coastal Carolina, E.A., 1989; Graduate Advanced Conference 
Course of Study, Duke Divinity School (Durham, North Carolina); Associate Member, 1986; Ordained 
Deacon, 1986; Marion District; Residence, Marlon, South Carolina 
Michael Leroy Baughman 
Born June 6, 1960, York, Pennsylvania; Spring Grove High School (Spring Grove, Pennsylvania), 
1978; Mid-America Nazare College (Olathe, Kansas), B.A., 1984; Nazarene Theological Seminary 
(Kansas City, Missouri), M.Div., 1987; Ordained Deacon, 1992; Walterboro District; Residence, 
Ruffin, South Carolina 
Charles Samuel Branch 
Born January 2, 1945, Avon Park, Florida; Campbell High School (Daytona Beach, Florida), 1963; 
Bethune-Cookman College, B.S., 1969; Interdenominational Theological Center (Gammon Theological 
Seminary, Atlanta, Georgia), M.Div., 1983; Ordained Deacon, 1992; Walterboro District; Residence, 
Orangeburg, South Carolina 
Barry Webb Cannon 
Born July 23, 1952, Lancaster, South Carolina; Andrew Jackson High School (Kershaw, South 
Carolina), 1970; University of South Carolina, A.A./8.A., 1974; Winthrop College, M.Ed., 1979; 
Erskine Theological Seminary (Due West, South Carolina), M.Div. in progress; Ordained Deacon, 
1992; Anderson District; Residence, Anderson, South Carolina 
Robert Clayton Childers 
Born August 31, 1956, El Paso, Texas; Avondale High School (Avondale Estates, Georgia), 1975; 
Funnan University, B.A., 1979; Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary, M.Div., 1982; Ordained 
Deacon, 1992; Greenwood District; Residence, Newberry, South Carolina 
Joseph Dwayne Rowers 
Born August 2, 1960, Bennettsville, South Carolina; Bennettsville High School, 1978; St. Andrews 
College, B.A., 1982; Duke Divinity School, M.Div. in progress; Ordained Deacon, 1992; Marion 
District; Residence, Blenheim, South Carolina 
Douglas Wayne Gilliland 
Born March 22, 1957, Spartanburg, South Carolina; Boiling Springs High School (Spartanburg 
County), 1975; Central Wesleyan, B.S., 1979; Candler School ofTheology(Emory University), M.Div. 
in progress; Ordained Deacon, 1992; Spartanburg District; Residence, Spartanburg, South Carolina 
Kenneth Joel Kovas 
Born September 17, 1952, South Bend, Indiana; John Adams High School, 1971; Ball State 
University, B.S., 1978; University of the South, M.Div., 1991; Ordained Deacon, 1992; Walterboro 
District; Residence, Williams, South Carolina 
i.ee Ann Uvingston 
Born April 7, 1956, Columbia, South Carolina; Eau Claire High School (Columbia, South Carolina), 
1973; Columbia College, B.A., 1977; Scarrit Coliege, M.Ed., 1983; Lutheran Theological Southern 
Seminary, M.Div. in progress; Ordained Deacon, 1992; Columbia District; Residence, Columbia, 
South Carolina 
James Jeffrey Merck 
Born October 25, 1958, Columbia, South Carolina; Chapin High School (Chapin, South Carolina), 
1977; University of South Carolina, B.S., 1983; University of South Carolina, 1988; Perkins School 
of Theology, M.Div. in progress; Ordained Deacon, 1992; Columbia District; Residence, Chapin, 
South Carolina 
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Wyatt Clifton Minton, DJ 
Born March 12, 1960, Fort Sheridan, m1nols; Camden High School (Camden South Carolina) 1978· 
Llme~tone College, B.S., 1982; Duke Divinity School (Durham, North Carolina), M.Div. in p;ogress'. 
Ordained Deacon, 1992; Hartsville District; Residence, Durham, North Carolina ' 
Audrey Gelsslnger Ritter 
Born Sept~mber 15, 1956, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; North Allegheny High School (Pittsburgh 
Pen~sylvama), 197 4; Clarion ~niverslty of Pennsylvania, B.S., 1977; Lutheran Theological Sou the~ 
Sem1~ary, M.A.R., 1987; Erskine Theological Semlnary(Due West, South Carolina), M. Div., 1991; 
Ordained Deacon, 1992; Hartsville District; Residence, Camden, South Carolina 
David Carroll Taylor 
Born June 25, .1958, Florence, South Carolina; Hartsville High School (Hartsville), 1976; University 
of South Carolina, B.S., 1981; Erskine Theological Seminary (Due West South Carot1·na) MD· · 
0 d · d D 1992 ' • · iv. m progress; r ame eacon, ; Anderson District; Residence, Anderson, South Carolina 
Grady Edward Usher 
Born October 27, 1949, Lancaster,South Carolina; Lancaster High School, 1967; University of South 
Carol.Ina, B.A., 1989; Erskine Theological Seminary (Due West, South Carolina), M.Div. In progress· 
Ordained Deacon, 1992; Rock Hill District; Residence, Due West, South Carolina ' 
Mary Jane Shoemaker Walden 
Born December 28, 194 7, Spartanburg, South Carolina; Greenwood High School (Greenwood) 
196~; Lander College, B.S., 1984; Lutheran Theological Southern Seminary, M.Div. In progress'. 
Ordained Deacon, 1992; Greenwood District; Residence, Pomaria, South Carolina ' 
Bernard Carlton Wallace 
Born March 17, 196 7, Charleston, South Carolina; Burke High School 1985· Claflin C II BA 
1990; Interdenominational Theological Center (Gammon Seminary 'Atlant~ Ge • 
0
) eMgeD,. · :• 
p Ord . d D 19 2 ' ' orgia, . iv. m 
rogress; ame eacon, 9 ; Charleston District; Residence, Atlanta, Georgia 
Uoyd Earl White 
Born August 31, 1965, Aiken, South Carolina; Paul M. Dorman High School (Spartanburg) 1983· 
Woff?rd College, B.A., 1987; Duke Divinity School (Durham, North Carolina), M.Div. in ; ess'. 
Ordained Deacon, 1992; Hartsville District; Residence, Bethune, South Carolina p ogr ' 
Thomas Byars Wilkes, m 
Born November 17, 1965, Charleston, South Carolina· Spartanburg High School 1984· U I lty 
of South Carolina, B.A., 1988; Candler &hool of Theclogy (Emory University) MD· 1• n vers 
Ordained Deacon, 1992; Orangeburg District; Residence, Cope, South Caroll~a . iv. n progress; 
George Mowry Workman 
Born March. 5, 1948, Columbia, South Carolina; Dreher High School 1968· Newbe Coll B s 
1972; Erskine Theological S~mlnary (Due West, South Carolina),' M. DI~. In pr:.ess; ~al~ed 
Deacon, 1992; Greenwood District: R~ldel"lce, Greenwood, South Carolina 
BIOGRAPIDCAL SKETCHES OF THOSE 
RECEIVED INTO RJU CONNECTION 
Emmett Warren Ashmore 
earn August 23, 1945, Augusta, Georgia; AC. Flora High School (Columbia, South Carolina) 1963· 
nlverslty of ~outh Carolina, B.A., 1972; Candler School of Theology (Emory University) MDI ' 
1990; Probationary Membership, 1989; Ordained Deacon, 1989; Rock Hill District· R~ld· v., 
Chester, South Carolina • ence, 
Jacqueline Connelly 
Born October 1, 1952,. Batesburg, South Carolina; The Northfield School (North Ham ton 
Mass:lchusetts), ~ 970; Smith College, B.A. (Cum Laude), 1974; Duke Divinity School (Durham ~orth 
Carolina) - Princeton Theological Seminary M Div 1983· Probatl M ' 
Ordained Deacon, 1988; Columbia District; R~sid~ce·,• Monetta, South o~:Zunaembershlp, 1988; 
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El~abeth Bwgess Orenn£n 
Born March 16, 1956, Spari.dnburg, South Carolina; Sparianburg t ligh Schooi, 19'l 4; University uf 
South Carolina (Spartanburg), BS., 1979, Candler School of Theolo9V {Emory University), M.Div., 
1989; Probationary Mer.--1bership, 1987; Ordained De..:icon, 1987; Orangeburg District; Residence, 
Euta\Wille, South Carolina 
Jack Fenner 
Born March 14, 1942, Jefferson, South Carolina; Logan High Schooi (Logan, West Virginia), 1960; 
Marshall University, B.A., 1971; M.A., 1971; Duke Divinity School (Durham, North Carolina)-
Erskine Theological Seminary (Due West, South Carolina), M.Div., 1990; Probationary Membership, 
1986; readmitted, 1990; Ordained Deacon, 1986; Hdrtsville District; Residence, Jefferson, South 
Carolina 
Jerry Louis Gadsden 
Born March 27, 1963, Charleston, South Carolina; Macedonia High School (Moncks Comer, South 
Carolina), 1981; University of South Carolina, B.S. 1985; Duke Divinity School (Durham, North 
Carolina}, M.Div., 1989; Probationary Membership, 1988; Ordained Deacon, 1988; Anderson 
District; Residence, Anderson, South Carolina 
Hayes Timothy Gainey, Jr. 
Born September 24, 1963, Kingstree, South Carolina; Kingstree High School, 1981; St. Augustine's 
College, B.A., 1985; Interdenominational Theological Center(Gammon Seminary, Atlanta, Georgia), 
M.Dlv., 1989; Probationary Membership, 1990; Ordained Deacon, 1990; Marion District; Residence, 
Dillon, South Carolina 
April Lee Hall 
Born February 27, 1963, Roanoke, Virginia; Lord Botetourt High School, 1981; Lenoir-Rhyne 
College, B.A., 1985; Lutheran Theological Southern Seminary, M.Div., 1989; Probationary Member-
ship, 1990; Ordained Deacon, 1990; Rock HUI District; Residence, Lancaster, South Carolina 
Susan Paige Leonard-Ray 
Born December 17, 1963, Greer, South Carolina; Greer High School, 1982; Carson-Newman 
College, B.A., 1986; Candler School of Theology (Emory University), M.Dlv., 1989; Probationary 
Membership, 1990; Ordained Deacon, 1990; Greenville District; Residence, Greenville, South 
Carolina 
Josephine Melllchamp Loddair 
Born December 26, 1935, Summerville, South Carolina; Summerville High School, 1954; Baptist 
College (Charleston), B.A., 1987; Candler School of Theology (Emory University), M.Div., 1990; 
Probationary Membership, 1989; Ordained Deacon, 1989; Walterboro District; Residence, Smoaks, 
South Carolina 
Steven McDaniel McCormick 
Born June 12, 1953, Conway, South Carolina; Socastee High School (Myrtle Beach, South Carolina), 
1971; University of South Carolina, B.S., 1987; Cancller School of Theology (Emory University, 
Atlanta, Georgia), M.Dlv., 1990; Probationary Membership, 1989; Ordained Deacon, 1989; Rock 
Hill District; Residence, Rock Hill, South Carolina 
Miyoung Paik 
Born September 7, 1958, Seoul, Korea; Soong Eui Girl's High School (Seoul, Korea), 1977; Parsons 
School of Design, B.F .A., 1982; Drew Theological Seminary, M.Div., 1990; Probationary Membership, 
1990; Ordained Deacon, 1990; Charleston Disblct; Residence, Folly Beach, South Carolina 
Karen Hollla Radcliffe 
Born September 11, 1958, Rock Hill, South Carolina; Greenwood High School (Greenwood, South 
Carolina), 1976; Limestone College, B.S., 1984; Candler School of Theology (Emory University, 
Atlanta, Georgia), M.Div., 1990; Probat1onary Membership, 1989; Ordained Deacon, 1989; 
Greenwood District; Residence, Greenwood, South Carolina 
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Mark Freeman Robinson 
Born _March 3, 1961, Orangeburg, South Carolina; Hunter-Kinard High School (Norway South 




•~ary, Atlanta, ~o~gia), M_.Div., 1990; Probationary Membership, 1990; Ordained Deacon 
, Orangeburg District; Residence, North, South Carolina ' 
Marguerite Kempson Stilwell Shepard 
~m June 23, 1944, Inman, South Carolina; Chapman High School (Inman, South Carolina) 1962· 
Winthrop College, ~-A, 19~6; LaVeme University, M.A., 1977; Erskine Theological Semin; (Du~ 
S
West, South C~r~ina), ~.Dtv., 1990; Probationary Membership, 1990; Ordained Deacon i 990· 
partanburg District; Residence, Wellford, South Carolina ' ' 
Keith Eric Shivers, Sr. 
Born October 21, 1957, Toledo,Ohio; Libbey High School (foledo Ohio) 1976· Bened· tC II 
B.A., 1984; ln!erdenominational Theological Center (Gammon Se~inary), 'M.Div.', 1990·
1
~ 0 ~~~~ 
ary ~embersh1p, 1990; Ordained Deacon, 1990; Orangeburg District· Residence A'.k South 
Carolina • , 1 en, ... 
Scott Alexander Stevenson 
Born _January 8, 1964, Norristown, Pennsylvania; Summerville High School (Summervill Sot th 
~ar~~na)), ~t~; University of South Carolina, B.A., 1986; Duke Divinity School (Durha~• No~ 
?r . ma , . • 1v., 1989; Probationary Membership, 1988; Ordained Deacon 1988· An'd 
D1Strict; Residence, Abbeville, South Carolina ' , erson 
Steven Medlin Todd 
Born May 1, 1960, Loris, South Carolina; Loris High School 1978· S rtanbu Me · 
A.A., 1980; University of South Carolina, B.A., 1981; Asbu;y The~l~cal Semia th:~t College, 
S
ProbthatiConary1· Membership, 1989; Ordained Deacon, 1989; Walterboro District· R~kie~cev.~al1·~axO; 
ou aro ma • , r, n , 
Bo Carol Jean Peppers Wray 
~i SepGtemberS7, 1946, W~ter, Ohio; Waynedale High School (Apple Creek Ohio) 1964· 
ng reen tate University, B.S., 1968; Erskine Theological Semina ' ' ' 
C?r~ina), ~.Div., 1989; Probationary Membership, 1990; Ordained Deaco;; ~~~-~est, Souwoodth 
D1Strict; Residence, Ware Shoals, South Carolina ' • reen 
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF THOSE 
RECEIVED INTO ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP 
Richard Glenn Davis 
Born September 11, 1937, Sumter, South Carolina· Walterbo ff h Sch 
~::i~i"°{g~~S~~hest~rf~/M•rlboro Technical Coiiege (91.5 ::'rs.);1,radua':U::'::~~=: 
Benn;ttsville,' Sou;1~:rol1n:con, 1992; Associate Member, 1992; Marion District; Residence, 
David George James 
~rn June 29, 1948, Toledo, Ohio; Blissfield High Sch I (Bl" fi 
Michigan University B s 1973· Azusa p ·f· U Ive 00 MtsS eld, Michigan), 1966; Central 
, · •, , act 1c n rsity A 1983 N Orie 
Seminary M Div 1990· Ord · d D ' · ·• ; ew ans Baptist , · •, , aine eacon, 1992; Ordained Elder (Ba · t) • 
Member, 1992; Anderson District· Residence Seneca So th C o1· ptis ' 1978; Associate , , , u ar ma 
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SECTION XI 
HISTORICAL RECORD OF SESSIONS OF THE 
SOUTif CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
A detailed history of the South Carolina Conference has been published in The History of South 
Carolina Methodism by Albert D. Betts (Columbia: The Advocate Press, 1982), and the following 
chronology is based on the information contained in Dr. Betts' history. When John Wesley called his 
lay preachers together in London on June 25, 17 44, to "confer" on the work of the growing Methodist 
Societies, the die for the annual Conference was cast. The practice was brought to the American shore 
as the Methodist Societies grew in the Colonies. 
In colonial times Conferences were not neatly divided by the geographic divisions we find today, 
and, correspondingly, it is difficult to trace precisely a lineage that would make it possible to identify 
"the first Conference." Dr. Betts refers to the "first American 'Annual Conference"' (p. 34) as the one 
held in George's Church, Philadelphia, July 14, 1773, on the call of John Rankin who had been sent 
to America by John Wesley. The South Carolina Conference was organized in 1785, when a "section" 
of the Annual Conference was called at Louisburg, North Carolina, on April 20, 1785, the first Annual 
Conference at which Francis Asbury presided. About two years later, on March 22, 1787, the first 
session of the South Carolina Conference was held in Charleston, with 1:-.oth Bishops Francis Asbury 
and Thomas Coke sharing responsibilities as presiding officers. Sessions of the 1785 Conference are 
delineated as shown in the tables below. 
The 1866 South Carolina Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church was organized on April 
2, 1866, in Charleston, South Carolina, following disagreement between blacks and whites about 
simultaneous but segregated worship of the two races.• (Detailed history of the 1866 Conference may 
be found in Passionate Journev, by John W. Curry, St. Matthews: Bili Wise Printers, 1980.) Pursuant 
to the 1964 General Conference action which dissolved the Central Jurisdiction to achieve "racial 
inclusiveness at all levels of the church," the 181st Session of the South Carolina Conference (1785) 
passed a resolution requesting bishops of the two South Carolina conferences to appoint a committee 
to work out a plan of merger.•• The two conferences became one again in 1972. Sessions of the 1866 
Conference are shown in tables below. 
In 1914, General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, voted to divide the 
South Carolina Annual Conference (1785) and instructed the conference to fix a line of division. At 
its 129th Session the South Carolina Conference (1785) created the Upper South Carolina 
Conference.••• The two were combined again In 1948. Sessions of the Upper South Carolina 
Conference are shown in tables below. 
"Curry, John W., Passionate Journey, St. Matthews, South Carolina: Bill Wise Printers, 1980, pp. 
2-4. 
••Journal and Yearbook, South Carolina Annual Conference of the Methodist Church, June 13-17, 
1966, Columbia, South Carolina, pp. 94-95. 
•••Minutes and Yearbook, The Upper South Carolina Conference, The Methodist Episcopal Church, 
Spartanburg, South Carolina, October29-November2, 1947, p.152;Joumal minutes, 129thSession, 
South Carolina Annual Conference, Methodist Episcopal Church, South, 1914, p. 18. 
SESSIONS OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE, 1866 
Based on a study of the Conference Journals 1866-1972 and taken from the Cumberland Methodist 
Church Anniversary Booi<iet i 952 (Update). 
Date of Conference Place of Conference 
Bishop Presiding 
April 2, 1866 Charleston 
O.C. Baker 
Mar. 3, 1867 Charleston 
Levi Scott 
Feb. 26, 1868 Charleston 
E.S. Janes 
Feb. 11, 1869 Camden 
E.S. Janes 
Dec. 22, 1870 Claflin, Orangeburg 
M. Simpson 
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Jan. 1, 1872 Charleston M. Simpson Dec. 6, 1922 Sumter E.G. Richardson 
Jan. 15, 1873 Greenville E.R. Ames Dec. 5, 1923 Spartanburg E.G. Richardson 
Jan. 15, 1874 Columbia, S. House G.Haven Dec. 10, 1924 Bennettsville E.G. Richardson 
Jan. 14, 1875 Camden I.W. Wiley Dec.9, 1925 Greenville E.G. Richardson 
Jan. 13, 1876 Charleston R.S. Foster Dec. 8, 1926 Hartsville R.E. Jones 
Jan. 17, 1877 Sumter W.L. Harris Dec.6, 1927 Charleston E.G. Richardson 
Jan. 16, 1878 Columbia Levi Scott Dec. 5, 1928 Cheraw F.T. Kennedy 
Jan. 22, 1879 Greenv!Ue J.T. Peck Dec. 11, 1929 Anderson R.E. Jones 
Jan. 21, 1880 Charleston Matt Simpson Dec. 9, 1930 Sumter F.T. Kenney 
Jan. 12, 1881 Florence H.W. Warren Dec.8, 1931 Camden F.T. Kenney 
Jan. 12, 1882 Spartanburg R.S. Foster 1, i Dec. 6, 1932 Florence F.T. Kenney 
Jan. 10, 1883 York(vllle) S.M. Merrill I Dec. 13, 1933 Spartanburg F.T. Kenney Jan. 16, 1884 Sumter T. Bowman Dec.5, 1934 Columbia M.W.Clair I. 
Jan. 29, 1885 Cheraw J.M. Walden Dec. 26, 1935 Orangeburg F.T. Kenney 
Jan. 28, 1886 Anderson E.S. Andre\AIS Dec. 1, 1936 Bennettsville C.W. Flint 
Jan. 20, 1887 Kingstree C.D. Foss Dec. 1, 1937 Greenville C.W. Flint 
Feb. 1, 1888 Charleston J.F. Hurst Dec. 6, 1938 Anderson C.W. Flint 
Jan. 30, 1889 Aiken J.P. Newman Dec. 13, 1939 Sumter M.W.Clair 
Jan. 30, 1890 Marton Thos. Bowman Dec. 10, 1940 Cheraw L.H. King 
Feb. 5, 1891 Greenville H.W. Warren Nov. 26, 1941 Florence L.H. King 
Jan. 13, 1892 Orangeburg R.S. Foster Nov. 25, 1942 Camden L.H. King 
Jan. 11, 1893 Bennettsville J.M. Walden Nov.25, 1943 Darlington L.H. King 
Jan. 3, 1894 Camden I.W. Joyce Nov.22, 1944 Sumter W.J. King 
Jan. 16, 1895 Aorence C.H. Fowler Nov. 21, 1945 Marion L.H. King 
Jan. 29, 1896 Charleston M.F. Mallalieu Nov. 20, 1946 Greer E.W. Kelly 
Feb. 3, 1897 Columbia J.F. Hurst Nov. 19, 1947 Anderson E.W. Kelly 
Dec. 1, 1897 Beaufort J.H. Vincent Nov. 24, 1948 Sumter J.W.E. Bowen 
Dec. 7, 1898 Anderson C.D. Foss Nov. 22, 1949 Orangeburg J.W.E. Bowen 
Dec. 6, 1899 Greenville E.G. Andre\AIS Oct. 25, 1950 Spartanburg J.W.E. Bowen 
Dec. 12, 1900 Darlington J.N. Atzgerald Oct. 24, 1951 Florence AP.Shaw 
Dec. 4, 1901 Spartanburg D.A. Goodsell Oct. 21, 1952 Sumter J.W.E. Bowen 
Nov. 27, 1902 Orangeburg C.D. Foss Oct. 11, 1953 Charleston J.W.E. Bowen 
Nov. 26, 1903 Sumter E. Cranston Oct. 13, 1954 Greenville J.W.E. Bowen 
Dec. 14, 1904 Charleston D.A. Goodsell Oct. 12, 1955 Camden J.W.E. Bowen 
Nov. 29, 1905 Yorkville William Burt Oct. 10, 1956 Spartanburg J.W.E. Bowen 
Nov. 22, 1906 Aorence J.F. Berry '' Sept. 12, 1957 Orangeburg J.W.E. Bowen Nov.28, 1907 Camden I J.W.E. Bowen D.H. Moore 
I: 
Oct. 8, 1958 Sumter 
Nov. 25, 1908 Spartanburg J.W. Hamilton Oct. 7, 1959 Columbia J.W.E. Bowen 
Nov. 24, 1909 Orangeburg J.W. Hamilton Oct. 19, 1960 Florence M.L. Harris 
Nov. 24, 1910 Greenville T.B. Neely May 17, 1961 Sumter M.L. Harris 
Nov. 23, 1911 Sumter L.B. Wilson :: May 16, 1962 Charleston M.L. Harris 
Nov. 20, 1912 
., 
M.L. Harris Anderson F.D. Leete 
I, 
May 28, 1963 Claflin I'" •-j] 
Nov. 19, 1913 Orangeburg F.D. Leete ~~~j May 19, 1964 Camden M.L. Harris I, Nov. 19, 1914 Columbia 
:. ":_': 
C.F. Golden F.D. Leete 'Ji June 9, 1965 Claflin Nov. 24, 1915 Spartanburg I," N.W. Moore F.D. Leete ?' May 26, 1966 Sumter Nov. 22, 1916 Aorence ' C.F. Golden W.P. Thirkield ._1"[ May 22, 1967 Anderson Dec. 12, 1917 Allendale F.D. Leete ',,'.) May 28, 1968 Florence C.F. Golden Dec. 18, 1918 Aorence F.D. Leete ,] May 27, 1969 Claflin College Paul Hardin, Jr. Dec. 10, 1919 Charleston F.D. Leete !;. May 25, 1970 Claflin College Paul Hardin, Jr. Dec. 8, 1920 Cheraw E.G. Richardson ::~ May 24, 1971 Claflin College Paul Hardin, Jr. Dec. 7, 1921 Anderson E.G. Richardson 
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SESSIONS OF THE UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
Place President Date - Secretary 
w 
~ 
Spartanburg ......................................... November 
Greenville ............................................ November 
Clinton ................................................ November 
Chester ................................................. November 
Greenwood .......................................... November 
Union .................................................. November 
Lancaster ............................................. November 
Gaffney ............................................... November 
Newbeny ............................................. October 
Laurens ............................................... November 
Abbeville .............................................. October 
Rock Hill ............................................. October 
Greenville ............................................ November 
Anderson ............................................. November 
Columbia .............................................. November 
Spartanburg ......................................... November 
Greenwood .......................................... November 
Greenville ............................................ November 
Columbia ............................................. November 
Spartanburg ......................................... October 
Greenwood .......................................... October 
Union .................................................. October 
Newbeny ............................................. November 
Laurens ............................................... October 
Lancaster ............................................. November 
Anderson ............................................. November 
Greenville ............................................ November 
Chester ................................................ November 
Greenwood .......................................... November 
Greenwood .......................................... November 
Clemson .............................................. November 
Columbia ............................................. October 


































Collins Denny ............................... P.B. Wells .............................. . 
W.A. Candler ............................... W.J. Snyder ........................... . 
W.A. Candler ............................... W.J. Snyder ........................... . 
U.V.W. Darlington ........................ W.J. Snyder .......................... .. 
U.V.W. Darlington ........................ W.J. Snyder ........................... . 
U.V.W. Darlington ........................ B.R. Turnipseed ...................... . 
U.V.W. Darlington ........................ B.R. Turnipseed ...................... . 
Collins Denny ............................... B.R. Turnipseed ..................... .. 
Collins Denny ............................... B.R. Turnipseed ...................... . 
Collins Denny ............................... B.R. Turnipseed ...................... . 
Collins Denny ............................... 8.R. Turnipseed ...................... . 
Edwin D. Mouzon ......................... B.R. Turnipseed ...................... . 
Edwin D. Mouzon ......................... B.R. Turnipseed ...................... . 
Edwin D. Mouzon ......................... B.R. Turnipseed ...................... . 
Edwin D. Mouzon ......................... B.R. Turnipseed ...................... . 
Warren A. Candler ........................ B.R. Turnipseed ...................... . 
Warren A. Candler ........................ B.R. Turnipseed ...................... . 
Warren A. Candler ........................ B.R. Turnipseed ...................... . 
Warren A. Candler ........................ B.R. T umipseed ...................... . 
Paul B Kem .................................. B.R. T umipseed ...................... . 
Paul B. Kem ................................. B.R. Turnipseed ...................... . 
Paul B. Kem ................................. B.R. Turnipseed ...................... . 
Paul B. Kem ................................. LE. Wiggins 
Clare Purcell ................................. L.E. Wiggins ........................... . 
Clare Purcell ................................. L.E. Wiggins ........................... . 
William T. Watkins ........................ LE. Wiggins ........................... . 
William T. Watkins ........................ LE. Wiggins ........................... . 
William T. Watkins ........................ R.L Holroyd .......................... . 
William T. Watkins ........................ H.O. Chambers ...................... . 
Clare Purcell ................................. H.O. Chambers 
Clare Purcell ................................. H.O. Chambers 
Clare Purcell ................................. H.O. Chambers ...................... . 
Clare Purcell ................................. H.O. Chambers ...................... . 
.. ._.~rJ~_;;._iii,._ ..... _, -.·.~ 
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Charleston, SC ..................................... March 
Charleston, SC ..................................... March 
Charleston, SC ..................................... March 
Charleston, SC ..................................... February 
Charleston, SC ..................................... February 
Charleston, SC ..................................... February 
Charleston, SC ..................................... December 
Finch's in Fork of Saluda ....................... January 
& Broad Rivers 
Charleston SC ...................................... January 
Charleston SC ...................................... January 
Charleston, SC ..................................... January 
Charleston, SC ..................................... January 
Charleston, SC ..................................... January 
Charleston, SC ..................................... January 
Camden, SC ........................................ January 
Camden, SC ........................................ January 
Camden SC ......................................... January 
Augusta GA ......................................... January 
Charleston, SC ..................................... January 
Camden, SC ........................................ December 
Sparta, GA .......................................... D~cember 
Charleston, SC ..................................... December 
Llberty Chapel, GA ............................... December 
Charleston, SC ..................................... December 
Columbia, SC ....................................... Dec~mber 
Camden, SC ........................................ November 
Charleston, SC ..................................... December 
Fayetteville, NC .................................... January 
Milledgeville, GA .................................. December 
Charleston, SC ..................................... December 































































Coke and Asbury .......................... Not known ............................. . 
Francis Asbury .............................. Not known ............................. . 
Coke and Asbury .......................... Not known ............................. . 
Francis Asbury .............................. Not known ............................. . 
Coke and Asbury .......................... Not kn01.vn ............................. . 
Francis Asbury .............................. Not knO\All'l ............................. . 
Francis Asbury .............................. Not knov.,n ............................. . 
Francis Asbury .............................. Not knov.,n ............................. . 
Francis Asbury .............................. Not known ............................. . 
Francis Asbury .............................. Not kna.vn ............................. . 
Coke and Asbury .......................... Not kna.vn ............................. . 
Jonathan Jackson ......................... Not knov.,n ............................. . 
Francis Asbury .............................. Jesse Lee ............................... . 
Francis Asbury .............................. Jesse Lee ............................... . 
Asbury and Whatcoat .................... J. Norman .............................. . 
Francis Asbury .............................. N. Snethen ............................. . 
Francis Asbury .............................. N. Snethen ............................. . 
Coke and Asbury .......................... N. Snethen ............................. . 
Asbury and Whatcoat .................... Jno. McVean .......................... . 
Asbury and Whatcoat .................... Jas. Hill .................................. . 
Francis Asbury .............................. Lewis Meyers .......................... . 
Francis Asbury .............................. Lewis Meyers .......................... . 
Asbury and McKendree ................. W.M. Kennedy ........................ . 
Asbury and McKendree ................. W.M. Kennedy ........................ . 
Asbury and McKendree ................. W.M. Kennedy ........................ . 
Asbury ......................................... W.M. Kennedy ........................ . 
Asbury and McKendree ................. W.M. Kennedy ........................ . 
Asbury and McKendree ................. W.M. Kennedy ........................ . 
Asbury and McKendree .... ............. A. Talley ................................ . 
Wm. McKendree ........................... A. Talley ................................ . 







No. Place Date 
32 Augusta, GA ........................................ January 27, 
33 Camden, SC ........................................ December 24, 
34 Charleston, SC ..................................... January 20, 
35 Columbia, SC ....................................... February 11, 
36 Augusta, GA ........................................ February 21, 
37 Savannah, GA ...................................... February 20, 
38 Charleston, SC ..................................... February 19, 
39 Wilmington, NC ................................... February 16, 
40 Milledgeville, GA .................................. January 12, 
41 Augusta, GA ........................................ January 11, 
42 Camden, SC ........................................ February 6, 
43 Charleston, SC ..................................... January 28, 
44 Columbia, SC ....................................... January 27, 
45 Fayetteville, NC .................................... January 26, 
46 Darlington, SC ..................................... January 23, 
47 Lincolnton, NC .................................... January 30, 
48 Charleston, SC ..................................... February 5, 
49 Columbia, SC ....................................... February 11, 
50 Charleston, SC ..................................... February 10, 
51 Wilmington, NC ................................... January 4, 
52 Columbia, SC ....................................... January 10, 
53 Cheraw, SC ......................................... January 9, 
54 Charleston, SC ..................................... January 8, 
55 Camden, SC ........................................ February 10, 
56 Charlotte, NC ...................................... January 26, 
57 Cokesbury, SC ..................................... February 8, 
58 Georgetown, SC ................................... February 7, 
59 Columbia, SC ....................................... December 25, 
60 Fayetteville, NC .................................... December 10, 
61 Charleston, SC ..................................... January 13, 
62 Wilmington, NC ................................... January 12, 
63 Spartanburg, SC ................................... December 26, 
64 Camden, SC ........................................ December 19, 
65 Wadesboro, NC .................................... December 18, 
66 Georgetown, SC ................................... December 
67 Sumter, SC .......................................... January 
68 Newberry, SC ...................................... November 
69 Columbia, SC ....................................... November 
70 Marion, SC .......................................... November 
71 Yorkville, SC ........................................ November 
72 Charlotte, NC ...................................... November 
73 Charleston, SC ..................................... December 
74 Greenville, SC ...................................... November 
75 Columbia, SC ....................................... December 
76 Chester, SC ......................................... December 
77 Spartanburg, SC ................................... December 
78 Sumter, SC .......................................... December 
79 Newberry, SC ...................................... November 
80 Chailotte, NC ...................................... November 
81 Marion, SC .......................................... December 
82 Morganton, NC .................................... December 
83 Abbeville, SC ....................................... December 
84 Cheraw, SC ......................................... December 
85 Charleston, SC ..................................... December 
86 Spartanburg, SC ................................... December 
87 Anderson, SC ...................................... December 
88 Sumter, SC .......................................... December 
89 Greenville, SC ...................................... December 
90 Orangeburg, SC ................................... December 
91 Chester, SC ......................................... December 
92 Columbia, SC ....................................... December 
93 Newberry, SC ...................................... December 
94 Charleston, SC ..................................... December 
95 Marlon, SC .......................................... December 
96 Union, SC ........................................... December 
97 Greenville, SC ...................................... December 
98 Sumter, SC .......................................... December 
99 Charleston, SC ..................................... December 
100 Columbia, SC ....................................... December 












































































































McKendree and Roberts ................ S.K. Hcxlges ........................... . 
R.R. Roberts ................................. S.K. Hcxlges ........................... . 
Enoch George .............................. W.M. Kennedy ........................ . 
Enoch George .............................. W.M. Kennedy ........................ . 
McKendree and George ................. W.M. Kennedy ........................ . 
R.R. Roberts ................................. W.M. Kennedy ........................ . 
Enoch George .............................. W.M. Kennedy ....................... .. 
R.R. Roberts ................................. W.M. Kennedy ........................ . 
Joshua Soule ................................ W.M. Kennedy ........................ . 
McKendree, Roberts, Soule ............ S.K. Hcxlges ........................... . 
Joshua Soule ................................ S.K. Hcxlges ........................... . 
Wm. McKendree ........................... W.M. Kennedy ........................ . 
Joshua Soule ................................ Jno. Howard ......................... .. 
W.M. Kennedy .............................. S.W. Capers ........................... . 
Elijah Hedding .............................. W.M. Wightman ..................... . 
J.O. Andrew ................................. W.M. Wightman ..................... . 
Emory and Andrew ....................... W.M. Wightman ..................... . 
J.O. Andrew ................................. W.M. Wightman ..................... . 
J.O. Andrew ................................. W.M. Wightman ..................... . 
Malcolm McPherson ...................... W.M. Wightman ..................... . 
Thomas A. Morris ......................... Wm. Capers ........................... . 
J.O. Andrew ................................. W.M. Wightman .................... .. 
Thomas A. Morris ......................... W.M. Wightman ..................... . 
J.O. Andrew ................................. J.H. Wheeler .......................... . 
B. Waugh ..................................... J.H. Wheeler .......................... . 
J.O. Andrew ................................. J.H. Wheeler .......................... . 
Joshua Soule ................................ J.H. Wheeler .......................... . 
Joshua Soule ................................ J H. Wheeler .......................... . 
J.O. Andrew ................................. P.A.M. Williams 
Wm. Capers ................................. P.A.M. Williams ...................... . 
J.O. Andrew ................................. P.A.M. Williams 
Wm. Capers ................................. P .A.M. Williams ...................... . 
J.O. Andrews ............................... P.A.M. Williams ...................... . 
R. Paine ....................................... P.A.M. Williams ...................... . 
J.O. Andrew ................................. P.A.M. Williams ...................... . 
Wm. Capers ................................. P.A.M. Williams ...................... . 
R. Paine ....................................... P.A.M. Williams ...................... . 
G.F. Pierce ................................... P.A.M. Williams ...................... . 
John Early .................................... P.A.M. Williams ...................... . 
J.O. Andrew ................................. P.A.M. Williams ...................... . 
R. Paine ....................................... P .A.M. Williams ..................... .. 
J.O. Andrew ................................. F.A. Mood .............................. . 
John Early .................................... F.A. Mood ............................. .. 
R. Paine ....................................... F.A. Mood .............................. . 
J.O. Andrew ................................. F.A. Mood ............................. .. 
John Early .................................... F .A. Mood .............................. . 
G.F. Pierce ................................... F.A. Mood ............................. .. 
G.F. Pierce ................................... F.A. Mood .............................. . 
G.F. Pierce ................................... F.A. Mood .............................. . 
Wm. M. Wightman ........................ F.M. Kennedy ........................ .. 
Wm. M. Wightman ........................ F.M. Kennedy ......................... . 
D.S. Doggett ................................ W.C. Power ............................ . 
H.H. Kavanaugh ........................... F.A. Mood .............................. . 
G.F. Pierce ................................... F.M. Kennedy ......................... . 
R. Paine ....................................... F.M. Kennedy ......................... . 
R. Paine ....................................... F.A. Mood .............................. . 
H.N. McTyelre .............................. W.C. Power ............................ . 
E.M. Marvin ................................. W.C. Power ............................ . 
J.C. Keener .................................. W.C. Power ............................ . 
H.H. Kavanaugh ........................... W.C. Power ............................ . 
D.S. Doggett ................................ W.C. Power ............................ . 
Wm. M. Wightman ........................ W.C. Power ............................ . 
Wm. M. Wightman ........................ W.C. Power ............................ . 
A.M. Shipp .................................. W.C. Power ............................ . 
G.F. Pierce ................................... W.C. Power ............................ . 
H.N. McTyeire .............................. W.C. Power ............................ . 
A.W. Wilson ................................. W.C. Power ............................ . 
H.N. McTyeire .............................. W.C. Power ............................ . 
J.C. Keener .................................. W.C. Power ............................ . 





































Spartanburg, SC ................................... November 
Winnsboro, SC ..................................... November 
Camden, SC ........................................ November 
Anderson, SC ...................................... November 
Darlington, SC ..................................... December 
Charleston, SC ..................................... November 
Sumter, SC .......................................... December 
Laurens, SC ......................................... November 
Rock Hill, SC ....................................... December 
Abbeville, SC ....................................... December 
Florence, SC ........................................ December 
Greenwood, SC .................................... December 
Orangeburg, SC ................................... December 
Chester, SC ......................................... November 
Columbia, SC ....................................... November 
Newberry, SC ....................................... December 
Greenville, SC ...................................... December 
Darlington, SC ..................................... December 
Spartanburg, SC ................................... December 
Columbia, SC ....................................... November 
Gaffney, SC .......................................... November 
Laurens, SC .......................................... November 
Abbeville, SC ....................................... December 
Charleston SC ...................................... December 
Bennettsville, SC .................................. November 
Anderson, SC ...................................... November 
Rock Hill, SC ....................................... November 
Sumter, SC .......................................... November 
Charleston, SC ..................................... December 
Florence, SC ........................................ November 
Bishopville, SC ..................................... November 
Orangeburg, SC ................................... December 
McColl, SC .......................................... November 
Georgetown, SC ................................... November 





































St. George, SC ..................................... November 
Marion, SC .......................................... November 
Kingstree, SC ........................................ November 
Dillon, SC ............................................ December 
Darlington, SC ..................................... November 
Bennettsville, SC .................................. November 
Bishopville. SC ..................................... November 
Orangeburg, SC ................................... November 
Charleston, SC ..................................... November 
Mullins, SC .......................................... November 
Sumter, SC .......................................... November 
Aorence. SC ........................................ November 
Camden, SC ........................................ November 
Kingstree, SC ....................................... Novernber 
Conway. SC ......................................... November 
Charleston, SC ...................................... November 
Marion, SC .......................................... November 
Hartsville, SC ....................................... November 
Orangeburg, SC ................................... November 
Aorence, SC ........................................ November 
Bennettsville, SC .................................. October 
Bishopville, SC .. ; .................................. October 
Sumter, SC .......................................... October 
Myrtle Beach, SC ................................. October 
Myrtle Beach, SC ................................. October 
Myrtle Beach, SC ................................. October 
Charleston, SC ..................................... October 
Columbia, SC ....................................... October 
Charleston, SC ..................................... October 
Columbia, SC ....................................... October 
Columbia, SC ....................................... October 
Greenville, SC ...................................... October 
Charleston, SC ..................................... October 
Spartanburg (Wofford Col.) .................... October 
Florence, SC ........................................ August 















































































































































H.N. McTyeire .............................. H.F. Chreitzberg ..................... . 
J.C. Keener .................................. H.F. Chreitzberg ..................... . 
J.C. Keener .................................. H.F. Chreitzberg ..................... . 
W.W. Duncan ............................... H.F. Chreitzberg ..................... . 
J.C. Granberry .............................. H.F. Chreitzberg ..................... . 
E.R. Hendrix ................................ H.F. Chreitzberg ..................... . 
R.K. Hargrove .............................. E.O. Watson ........................... . 
J.C. Keener .................................. E.O. Watson ........................... . 
C.B. Galloway .............................. E.O. Watson ........................... . 
J.C. Granberry .............................. E.0. Watson ........................... . 
W.W. Duncan ............................... E.O. Watson ........................... . 
W.W. Duncan ............................... E.O. Watson ........................... . 
J.S. Key ....................................... E.O. Watson ........................... . 
R.K. Hargrove .............................. E.O. Watson ........................... . 
C.B. Galloway .............................. E.O. Watson ........................... . 
W.W. Duncan ............................... E.O. Watson ........................... . 
A. Coke Smith .............................. E.O. Watson ........................... . 
A.W. Wilson ................................. E.O. Watson ........................... . 
W.A. Candler ............................... E.0. Watson ........................... . 
A.W. Wilson ................................. E.O. Watson .......................... .. 
H.C. Morrison .............................. E.O. Watson ........................... . 
A.W. Wilson ................................. E.O. Watson ........................... . 
A.W. Wilson ................................. E.O. Watson ........................... . 
E.R. Hendrix ................................ E.O. Watson ................ , .......... . 
J.C. Kilgo ..................................... E.O. Watson ........................... . 
J.C. Kilgo ..................................... E.O. Watson ........................... . 
A.W. Wilson & Collins Denny ........ E.O. Watson ........................... . 
Collins Denny ............................... E.O. Watson ........................... . 
Collins Denny ............................... E.O. Watson ........................... . 
James Atkins ................................ E.O. Watson ........................... . 
James Atkins ................................ E.O. Watson ........................... . 
U.V.W. Darlington ........................ E.0. Watson ........................... . 
U.V.W. Darlington ........................ H.G. Hardin ........................... . 
U.V.W. Darlington ........................ Wm. V. Dibble ........................ . 
co_'.;••• .-,p-· 
U.V.W. Darlington ........................ Wm. V. Dibble ........................ . 
Collins Denny ............................... Wm. V. Dibble ........................ . 
Collins Denny ............................... Wm. V. Dibble ...............•......•.. 
Collins Denny ............................... Wm. V. Dibble ........................ . 
Collins Denny ............................... Wm. V. Dibble ........................ . 
Edwin D. Mouzon ......................... Wm. V. Dibble ........................ . 
Edwin D. Mouzon ......................... Wm. V. Dibble ........................ . 
Edwin D. Mouzon ......................... Wm. V. Dibble ........................ . 
Edwin D. Mouzon ......................... Wm. V. Dibble ........................ . 
Warren A. Candler ........................ Wm. V. Dibble ........................ . 
Warren A. Candler ........................ Wm. V. Dibble ........................ . 
Warren A. Candler ........................ Wm. V. Dibble ........................ . 
Warren A. Candler ........................ Wm. V. Dibble ........................ . 
Paul B. Kem ................................. Wm. V. Dibble ........................ . 
Paul B. Kem ................................. George K. Way ....................... . 
Paul B. Kem ................................. George K. Way .......................• 
Paul B. Kem ................................. George K. Way ....................... . 
Clare Purcell ................................. George K. Way ....................... . 
Clare Purcell ................................. George K. Way ....................... . 
William T. Watkins ........................ George K. Way ....................... . 
William T. Watkins ........................ George K. Way ....................... . 
William T. Watkins ........................ George K. Way ....................... . 
William T. Watkins ........................ George K. Way ....................... . 
Clare Purcell ................................. George K. Way ....................... . 
Clare Purcell ................................. George K. Way ....................... . 
Clare Purcell ................................. George K. Way ....................... . 
Clare Purcell ................................. George K. Way ....................... . 
Costen J. Harrell ........................... George K. Way ....................... . 
Costen J. Harrell ........................... George K. Way ....................... . 
Costen J. Harrell ........................... George K. Way ....................... . 
Costen J. Harrell ... ., ...................... George K. Way ....................... . 
Costen J. Harrell ........................... George K. Way ....................... . 
Costen J. Harrell ........................... George K. Way ....................... . 
Costen J. Harrell ........................... Adlai C. Holler, Sr .................. . 
CostenJ. Harreil ........................... Adlai C. Holler, Sr .................. . 
Nolan B. Harmon ......................... Adlai C. Holler, Sr .................. . 
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SECTIONXD 
MINISTERIAL SERVICE AND ADDRESSES 
KEY TO STATUS ABBREVIATIONS 
AM Associate Member 
FM Full Member 
lP Local Pastor 
OD Other Denomination 
OT On Trial 
PIP Part Time Local Pastor 
PM Probationary Member 
RRlP RecognizR _· Retired Local Pastor 
RS Retired Supply 
s Supply 
R Retired 
{a) Indicates absence from Annual Conference Session 
(e) Requested excused absence from Annual Conference Session 
Resident 818hop 
Bethea. Joseph 8. - 4908 Colonial Drive, Suite 108, Columbia 29203 (R) 738-0806 (0) 786-
9486 
Former Re.tdent Blaho1>9 
Clark. Roy C. - 4400 Belmont Park Terrace Nl 92, NashvtlJe TN 37215 (R) (615) 383-3047 
Tullis. Edward L. -PO Box 754, Lake Junaluska NC 28745 (R) (704) 452-5427 
Hardin, Paul- Givens Estates, 100 Wesley Drive, Unit 603, Asheville NC 28803 (R) (704) 274-
5151 
Harmon, Nolan 8. - 998 Springdale Road, NE, Atlanta GA 30306 (R) (404) 377-5746 
Honorary Member 
Thomas, James S. - 2148 Briar Glen Lane, Atlanta GA 30331 (R) (404) 349-5996 
MINISTERIAL SERVICE AND ADDRESSES 
Abercrombie, Frank Leon-FM, OT 1976, FM 1979, SC: 1973Greer-Mountaln View, 1977 
In School, 1978 Greer-Mountain View, 1979 Immanuel-Loree, 1986 Orrville. 311 Dixie Drive, 
Anderson 29624 (R) 225-3465 (0) 224-f>326 
Abram. Jr. Jo1eph- PM AM 1986, PM 1992, SC: 1981 A,oory-Clio, 1988 Uttle Rock Parish. 
Route 1 Box 410, Marion 29571 (R) 423-f>874 
Adams, Gary Bruce-AM 1981, SC: 1973TrioCharge, 1982lndtanBranch, 1984TrioCharge. 
508 Gilliland Avenue, Kingstree 29556 (R) 354-f>511 
Adams, James Carl - FM, OT 196 7, FM 1969, SC: 1963 Lamar Circuit, 1969 Branchville, 1977 
Manning, 1986 Greenville-St. Matthew, 1990 Lyttleton Street. 1206 Lyttleton Street, Camden 
29020 (R) 432-2009 (0) 432-4773 or 432-3191 
Adams, Louis Mason-FM, OT 1953, FM 1956, R 1985, WNC 1946: 1946 OLP, 1946 SIN 
Conf, 1949 KY Conf, SC: 1953 Ehrhardt, 1955 Yongues Island-St. Paul, 1957 South Aynor, 1958 
Branchville, 1962 Fews Chapel, 1965 Aiken-Trinity, 1969 Bolling Springs, 1971 Kelton, 1974 
North Pickens, 1974 Disability, 1975 McBee, 1976 Dickson Memorial, 1977 Toxaway, 1981 
Central, 1985 Retire.cl, 1992 Gray Court-Trinity. 51 Scott Street, Laurens 29360 (R) 984-3398 
331 
Adams, Quay Wyatt - FM, OT 1965, FM 1968, SC: 1963 Campobello-Liberty, 1964 Dillon-
Main Street Assoc., 1966 West Kershaw, 1969 L~ia, 1972 Summerville Circuit, 1973 Charleston-
Asbury Memorial, 1977 Midland Park, 1980 York-Trinity, 1982 Columbia-Bethel, 1987 Surfside. 
PO Box 14386, Surfside Beach 29587 (R) 238-2894 (0) 238-2734 
Aiken, Clyde Major -FM, OT 1960, FM 1962, R 1987, SC: 1959 Lowndesville, 1960 In School, 
1962 DMsion of Chaplains, 1986 LOA, 1987 Retired, 1992 St. John-St. Luke. 1700 Houston 
Street, Columbia 29203 (R) 776-7423 (0) 754-4588 
e Aiken, JamesMarlon-FM,OT 1952, FM 1954, R 1988, SC: 19521nSchool, 1953 Trio, 1956 
Wagener, 1957 Kingstree Circuit, 1958 Mt Vernon, 1959 Newberry-Trinity, 1960 St. Stephen, 
1962 Spartanburg-St. Luke, 1963 Darlington-Wesley Memorial, 1964 N. GA, 1968 Laurel Bay, 
1972 Quinby, 1973 Greeleyville-Lane, 1974 Lupo-Ebenezer, 1976 Whitney, 1981 Woods Chapel, 
1985 Roebuck-Walnut Grove, 1987 Friendship-Rock Springs, 1988 Retired. 3691 Little River 
Road, Newborn GA 30262 (R) (706) 342-4985 
Albert, Harold Edward- FM, OT 1956, FM 1960, W VA 1954: FLP, VA: 1955 PM, W VA: 
1957 PM, VA: 1958, W VA: 1960, VA: 1962, R.: 1969, R 1990, SC: Clemson University Dept. 
of Political Science, 1982 (Supply) Chiquola-Donakis Charge, 1983 (Supply) Ebenezer, 1989 
(Supply) Bethel, Retired 1990. 5715 Highway 187, Anderson 29625 (R) 287-3127 
Alewine, Barrett T. -FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1981 In School, 1982 O'Neal Street, 1985 
Belvedere. 202 Rhomboid Place, Belvedere 29841 (R) 279-2725 (0) 279-3929 
Alewine, James Edwin - FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, R 1992, SC: 1950 Bath-Clearwater, 1952 
Bath, 1954 New Blenton, 1960 Monaghan, 1961 Buford, 1964 Sumter-Aldersgate, 1968 Hibben, 
1973 Summerville-Bethany, 1977 Charleston OS, 1979 Ex. Dir. Methodist Home, 1982 Hartsville-
DS, 1986 Carteret Street, Retired 1992. 1601 Sam Rittenberg Blw., Charleston 29407 (R) 766-
1621 
a Alexander, Jr., Boyd Mciver - FM, OT 1974, FM 1977, SC: 1974 In School, 1976 Fairfax, 
1980 Travelers Rest, 1988 Highland Park. 1992 Broad Street, PO Box 204, Clinton 29325 (R) 833-
0317 (0) 833-0177 
Alexander, Robert Earl - FM, OT 1965, FM 1968, R 1984, SC: 1965 In School, 1966 
Associate Dir. Wesley Foundation-USC, 1969 Director Volunteer Services-USC, 1972 Dean of 
Student Activities-USC, 1979 Associate Vice-President-USC, 1982 USC, 1984 Retired. Chancellor, 
USC-Aiken. 9 Belair Street, Aiken 29801 
a Alexander, Robert Leon - FM, OT 1956, FM 1959, SC: 1956 In School, MS: 1959, SC: 1959 
Liberty, 1960 Saxon, 1963 Liberty Hill, 1966 Iva-Bethel, 1971 Sabbatical, 1971 Honorable 
Location, 1987 readmitted. 407 Wooc:lfem Circle, Anderson 29621 (R) 225-1378 
Allen, Richard- FM, OT 1972, FM 1978, SC: 1972 In School, 1977 Blenheim Charge, 1979 
Socastee, 1983 Windsor. 9500 Windsor Lake Blw., Columbia 29223 (R) 788-5345 (0) 788-1858 
Alley, Joseph W. - FM, OT 1964, FM 1966, SC: 1964 Fairfield Circuit, 1966 Newberry-Lewis 
Memorial, 1971 CCOM Staff, 1978 West Columbia-Trinity, 1985 College Place. 4801 Colonial 
Drive, Columbia 29203 (R) 532-4371 (0) 754-5342 
Alsbrooks, Jr., John -FM, PM 1982, FM 1986, SC: 1961 Mars Bluff, 1961 Mullins Charge, 
1962 Latta Charge, 1973 Pageland Charge, 1976 Lamar-Ebenezer, 1984 Oswego Circuit, 1985 
Mechanicsville, 1991 Lake City Parish. PO Box 476, Lake City 29560 (R) 394-8382 (0) 394-8458 
Alston Jr, Calvin - FM, PM 1987, FM 1990, SC: 1986 Ehrhardt Circuit, 1989 North 
Orangeburg. 1239 Hodson Drive; Orangeb1Jrg 29116 (R} 534-7379 (0) 534-0866 
Annnons, Gene S. - FM, OT 1978, FM 1980, SC: 1978 In School, 1979 Lancaster-Lynwood, 
1984 Victor, 1988 8 Bethel, 1990 Epworth. 620 Briardiff Road, Rock Hill 29730 (R) 324-8092 
(0) 327-2718 
a Anderson, Clyde A. - FM, OT 1978, FM 1982, SC: 1976 Rowesville Parish, 1978 In School, 
1980 Bennettsville Parish, 08/1986 Board of Global Ministries. 475 Riverside Drive, Room 320, 
New York NY 10115 (R) (718) 712-5224 (0) (212) 870-3864 
Anderson, Jr., L Porter - FM, OT 1951, FM 1953, R 1990, SC: 1951 In School, 1952 
Charleston-Bethany, 1956 Lexington, 1959 lntrbd Com-Chris Voe., 1960 Columbia-St. John, 
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1964 Belvedere, 1967 Greenville-Triune, 1972 Woodland, 1978 Columbla-~thel, 198~ Sabbati-
cal, 1985 Trenholm Road Min. Counseling, 1990 Retired. 3932 Parkman Dnve, Columbia 29206 
(R) 782-8818 
d J U Yd 
Ray-FM PM 1986 FM 1987, SC: LP 1984 Warrenville-Pentecost, 1989 
An erson, r., 0 ' ' 105 (0) 583 78..,2 
Triune, 1991 St. Luke. 105 McKay Avenue, Spartanburg 29302 (R) 583-2 - , 
J Th rman W - FM OT 1964 FM 1968 SC: 1964 In School, 1966 Mullins Anderson, r., u · • ' ' . . 
Circuit, 1970 Stallsville, 1974 Blythewood-Trinity-Zion, 1979 Greenville-St. Mark, 1984 Cayce. 
1600 Twelfth Street, Cayce 29033 (R) 794-2147 (0) 794-3200 or 794-3212 
d V Odelle 
- FM OT 1964 FM 1967 SC 1958: 1958 Norway, 1958 Shiloh-
An erson, emon ' ' ' od 1968 C t 
Beulah 1961 Columbia-Hicks Memorial, 1963 In School, 1965 Lebanon-Mele , r~cen 
h '1971 Greenville-Buncombe Street A.c;soc., 1975 Columbia-St. Mark, 1979 Hartsville-St. r:~. i 985 Broad Street, 1992 Charleston-Trinity. 273 Meeting Street, Charleston 29401 (R) 766-
6751 (0) 722-8449 
Ah M It -- SLP SLP 1992 SC: 1992 Double Springs-Hopewell. 112 Rufus Arant Jr., t on I e on , , 
Land Road, Westn1inster 29693 (R) 647-2043 
S Ath M lton 
_ FM AM 1086 PM 1987 FM 1990, SC: 1979 Columbia-Shiloh, 
Arant r., on e , , , , 9 OG ' M 'al 
l 979 Rehoboth-loan 1987 Galloway Memorial, 1988 Galloway-Ebenezer, 1 9 oruon emon -
G b · PO Box 1
1 
15 Winnsboro 29180 (R) 635-4103 (0) 635-4471 reen ner. , 
D -FM OT 1976 FM 1979 SC: 1976 In School, 1978 Mullins-Tranquil-a Arant Jr., Morgan · • ' ' 986 SC ADVOCATE 
Cente~ary, 1980 Spartanburg-Arcadia, 1985 Spartanburg-St. Mark, 1 
Associate Editor, 1988 In School. 3418 West Cornwallis Road, Durham NC 27705 
Em W 
- FM PM 1989 FM 1992 SLP SC: 1986 Charleston-St. John 
Ashmore, mett anen ' ' ' · G 1016 
Charge, 1987 N. GA Flowery Branch, 1989 Chester Circuit, 1992 Mt. Ohvet-Pleasant rove. 
Tech Road, Cheraw 29520 (R) 537-3509 
S FM OT 1977 
FM 1983 SC· 1977 In School 1978 Rollins Center. Emory 
Ashworth usan - , ' ' · ' As PO Bo 5055 
University, '1981 Trinity-Enoree, 1984 Blacksburg-St. John, 1989 Central soc. x , 
Spartanburg 29304 (R) 542-2608 (0) 582-7263 
W LP LP 1990 SC· 1990 Ruby Charge 1991 Wood's Chapel. 2808 Atkins, Thomas ayne - , , • , 
Oki Woodruff Road, Greer 29651-8614 (R) 877-0951 (0) 877-8529 
OT 1931 FM 1933 R 1972 SC: 1931 Waccamaw, 1935 Beaufort, ~:~~:~=-~•9~2 ~berg, 1948 Abbeville-Main Str~et, 1949 Kingstr~~• 19!~~~~:::vigci 
1958 Lake City DS, 1964 Newberry-Central, 1971 Bishopville, 1971 Disab1hty, 1 · 
Box 324 Bishopville 29010 (R) 484-6723 
' 1962 SC· 1954 AL-W FL SC: 1967 Wofford 
~:~~;, ~;~;
1
: ~:!,8197~~~:isli~~:Cottege'. 406 Lansdale Drive,'Rorence 29506 (R) 
655-1268 (0) 661-1653 
. - OT 1968 FM 1971, SC: 1963 Golightly-Tabemacle, 1964 Saxton, 
a Batley, Josep~ D,- FM, ' 8 In School 1970 Spartanburg-Cornelius, 1971 Buffalo, 




• 1985 LibertyHill-EbenezerCharge, 1991 1973 Landrum, 1977 Gaffney-Limestone, e zer, 
Dials-Shiloh. 755 Dials Church Road, Gray Court 29645 (R) 876-3598 
Bainbridge, Ralph-FM, NY: (Retired supply}Salem. 18 Par Harbor, Keowee Key, Salem 29676 
(R) 944-2735 
8 t1 1 o,;g SC 1 Q3d nrayton 1 g3g Bethel-Rock e Baker, George A. - FM, OT 1936, FM 193 ' .. --~ .' ~ : ~., · -~ i 954 Brookland, 1958 
Hill, 1941 Chaplain-US Anny, 1945 CambridWhge-N~e~~:7 ~Ji~n~-~em 1969 Retired. R.M. Manning, 1962 Abbeville-Main Street, 1964 ltm1re, 29621 ' 
Campbell Veteran's Nursing Home, 4601 Belton Hwy., Anderson 
FM 1977 SC· 1975 In School, 1976 Lupo-
Ballard, Jr., Paul McKinney-FM, OT 1975, ' · e 1984 Townville-Dickson 
Ebenezer, 1978 Ehrhardt, 1982 Pleasant Hochlll, 1 i g~~wm~n -~h~ Box 87 Branchville 29432 
Memorial, 1985 Kershaw Charge, 1989 Anti , ranc VI • ' 
(R) 274-8957 (0) 274-8467 In Sch I 1952 
951 FM 1954 R 1992 SC: 195l 00 ' 




H rts ·it -St Luke 1961 Union Lane, 1965 
Waccamaw, 1953 Bennettsville Circuit, 1 a VI e · ' 
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McConnick, 1966 Division of Chaplains, 1977 Charleston-Asbury Memorial, 1980 Aldersgate-
lndian Hook, 1982 Aldersgate, 1984 Lebanon, 1989 Indian Field, 1992 Retired. 1239 Blythewood 
Road, Blythewood 29016 (R) 786-0736 
Barfield, Ciri Denese-FM, OT 1976, FM 1979, SC: 1976 In School, 1978 Olar Charge, 1982 
Lake View, 1986 Lynnwood, 1989 St. Mark's, 1992 Epworth. 1604 Camp Road, Charleston 
29412 (R) 795-6785 (0) 795-3722 
a Barnes, Benjamin B. -- FM, OT 1950, FM 1953, R 1988, SC: 1950 In School, 1952 Meggett-
St. Paul, 1955 Fairfax, 1959 Georgetown-Wayne, 1963 Charleston-St. Mark, 1966 Columbia-
Asbury Memorial, 1970 New Ellenton, 1977 Batesburg, 1981 Carteret Street, 1986 Hardeeville 
Charge, 1988 Retired. 7628 Joe Allen Drive, Burton 29902 {R) 846-6118 
a Barnes, Larry Allen - FM, OT 1968, FM 1971, R 1989, SC: 1968 In School, 1970 Aiken-St. 
John's Assoc., 1972 Laurel Bay, 1973 Myrtle Beach-First Assoc., 1975 Belin Memorial, 1977 
Nichols Charge, 1978 Springfield-Williston, 1981 Bluffton, 1985 Olanta-Coward Charge, 1986 
Lee Road Assoc., 1987 Limestone Street, 1989 Retired. 6511 Valene Court, Myrtle Beach 29572-
3522 
Barnett, Ben Uncoln-FM, LP 1986, PM 1988, FM 1990, SC: 1987 Charleston-Bethel Assoc., 
1989 Bath-Clearwater. PO Drawer C, Bath 29816 (R) 593-4010 (0) 593-9791 
Barr, Willie Joe - LP, SC: 1974 Mullins Circuit, 1984 Lake City Circuit, 1988 Lamar-Ebenezer. 
PO Box 365, Florence 29503 {R) 667-4487 (0) 326-5334 or 428-5608 or 428-6963 
Barrett, Charles D. - FM, OT 1956, FM 1963, SC: 1954 Rock Hill Circuit, 1955 Rock Hill-
Epworth, 1956 In School, NY: 1962, 1963 Catawba-Van Wyck, 1966 Prof.-WoffordCollege. 3020 
Elmhurst Drive, Inman 29349 (R) 597-4561 (0) 597-4561 
Barrett, Terry J. -LP, LP 1989, SC: 1989 Springfield Parish. PO Box 653, Springfield 29146 
(R) 776-4326 (0) 258-3851 
e Barrington, James McLean - FM, OT 1928, FM 1931, R 1968, SC: 1928 Epworth-Indian 
Branch, 1930 Lebanon, 1932 Grover, 1936 Norway, 1938 Main Street-Bamberg, 1939 Lodge, 
1940 Cades, 1942 Blenheim, 1946 Cope, 1948 Cameron, 1949 Columbia-Greene Street, 1953 
Central, 1957 Simpsonville, 1958 Johnsonville, 1960 Rehoboth, 1964 Gray Court, 1966 
Columbia-Main Street Assoc., 196 7 Lewis Chapel, 1968 Tabernacle, 1968 Retired. PO Box 9005, 
Orangeburg 29116-9005 (R) 531-0133 
Barton, Dan -S, SC: 1985 Aiken-Charles Wesley. 3510 Trolley Line Road, Aiken 29801 {R) 648-
7625 (0) 648-1160 or 648-5409 
a Barton, Luke N. - AM, SC: 1942 Harleyville Charge, 1945 Cooper River Charge, 1948 
Brookgreen Charge, 1959 St. Stephen Charge, 1971 Cottageville Parish, 1974 Retired. 1778 
Central Avenue, Summerville 29483 (R) 873-3406 
Barwick, Kenneth William - FM, OT 1980, FM 1985, SC: 1980 In School, 1981 St. John-St. 
Luke, 1983 Mt Hebron Assoc. 3050 Leaphart Road, West Columbia 29169 (R) 796-2863 {0) 794-
8273 
Batson, Dan Undsay- FM, PM 1985, FM 1988, SC: SLP 1983 Homeland Park-John Wesley, 
1987 Sandy Springs-Zion. PO Box 8, Sandy Springs 29677 (R) 261-8080 (0) 287-9098 
Baughman, Michael L.-PM, LP 1991, PM 1992, SC: 1991 Ruffin Circuit. Route 1, Box 628, 
Ruffin 29475 (R) 866-2522 
Bauknight, Devtd Denick - PM, PM 1990, SC: 1988 SLP Greeleyville-Lane, 1990 Harmony-
King's Chapel, 1992 Wagener. PO Box 265, Wagener 29164 (R) 564-5937 (0) 564-5561 
Bauknight, John Michael - FM, OT 1970, FM 1974, SC: 1970 Kinards, 1975 Rehoboth-
Bethel, 1979 Saluda-Butler Circuit, 1985 Hemingway-First, 1988 Chester-Wesley Memorial-
Bethlehem, 1990 Heath Springs. PO Box 36, Heath Springs 29058 (R) 273-9550 (0) 273-4516 
Beckom, Terry Martin - FM, OT 1977, FM 1980, SC: 1975 Seneca-Ann Hope, 1983 Iva-
Bethel, 1988 Pine Grove-Epworth. Route 4, Box 185, Timmonsville 29161 {R) 393-2713 
Bedenbaugh, Eugene Holland-FM, OT 1966, FM 1970, SC: 1966 Greenville-Trinity-Min Ed., 
1981 Sabbatical, 1982 Northside-Berea Friendship Min &I., 1983 Laurens Road. PO Box 5494, 
Greenville 29606 (R} 277-1545 (0) 235-06 7 4 
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Bedenbaugh, Kenneth W. -FM,OT 1942, FM 1947,SC: 1941 West Kershaw, 1943 Bethune, 
1944Chaplain, 1947Rembert, 1948InSchool, 1949L~ia-WesleyChapel, 1950InSchool, 1952 
Shiloh-Zoar, 1956 Loris, 1958 Loris-First, 1960 Whitmire, 1964 Abbeville-Main Street, 1968 
Greenville-Asbury, 1972 Mt. Hebron, 1977 York-Trinity, 1980 Retired. 4286 Babb Road, Greer 
29651 (R) 895-2981 
Belangia, IV, "Wash"W.-FM, AM 1984, PM 1987, FM 1989, SC: 1979G~over, 1984Emory-
N th 1989 Bethel 1992 Francis Asbury. 1800 East North Street, GreenVJlle 29607 (R) 233-azare , . , 
5438 (0) 235-9622 
Belangia, V, Washington Webb -PM, PM 1989, SLP, SC: 1987 Troy, 1991 Mt. Pleasant. 
Route 2, Box 104-A, Pomaria 29126 {R) 276-0958 
Bell Curtis O'Dell - FM OT 1931, FM 1934, SC: 1933 Warrenville, 1936 Cayce, 1941 
a Laur~ns-Central-St. James, 1944 Dunean, 1951 Georgetown-Duncan Memorial, 1954 Whitmire, 
1959Triune, 1961 Buford, 1961 Disability, 1971 Retired.1110 Marshall Road, Greenwood 29646 
Bell, Michael Craig-FM, OT 1968, FM 1971, SC: l 96_8_In School, 197~ Hemingway Circuit, 
1974 Rock Hill-Sharon 1977 Plnopolis Charge, 1981 Tnmty, 1985 Washington Street Assoc., 
1988 Kings Mountain Chapel-St. Paul, 1990 St. John-Dalzell. 136 Poinsett Drive, Sumter 29150 
{R) 775-1718 (0) 773-8185 
B ett Sr Marvin E - 1992 Laurens Charge. PO Box 14.3, Laurens 29360 (R) 984-2053 enn • ., . 
st, ay ams - , , , · Be K Ad FM OT 1980 FM 1984 SC· 1980 In School, 1982 Laurens Charge, 1984 
Rowesville Parish, 1987 St. James, 1991 Charleston-Old Bethel. 222 Calhoun Street, Charleston 
29403 (R) 577-5269 (0) 722-3470 
Betsill, Paul Augustus-FM, OT 1951, FM 1952, R 1992, NGA 1951: In School, 1952 Starr, 
1954 Honea Path, 1958 Fountain Inn, 1962 Highland Park, 1966 Manning, 1969 Charleston-
Bethany, 1973 Isle of Palms, 1976 Division of Chaplains, 1992 Retired. PO Box 2643, Orangeburg 
29116-2643 (R) 535-3645 (0) 534-1212 Ext. 81 
a Bettis, Fred Allen _ FM, OT 1975, FM 1980: 1975 In School, 1984 Special Appointment-
Bethesda Counseling Center. 470 Delmonico Court, Colorado Springs CO 80919 
Bidd H h J - FM OT 1964 FM 1966 SC: 1960 Cltnton-L~ia-Sandy Springs, 1962 
Clean:!ter~!rolin°a Heights, 1965 Beils, 196 7 Dl~fon of Chaplains, Dept. of Ministry and Pastoral 
Care, Moncrief Army Hospitai, Fort Jackson, 1990 Suber Marshall Memorial. 120 Le~en Lane, 
Columbia 29210 (R) 772-7482 (0) 787-2497 
B 1 J Ar hi R -FM OT1959 FM 1962 SC: 1957RockHillCircult, 1959InSchool, ige ow r •• c e • • ' ' Ch -G I 1977 G ly 1961 ~ansville, 1965 Timmonsville-Salem, 1969 Landrum, 1972 rist rave Y, rave 
Memorial, 1978 Fair Lawn, 1982 St. Matthews-St. Paul, 1988 Lancaster-Arst, 1990 St. George. 
PO Box 506 St. George 29477 {R) 563-3561 (0) 563-3213 
' c I FM OT 1978 FM 1981 SC: 1978 In School, 1978 Marlboro Circuit, Bigelow,James rag- , ' ' h I 8/31/89LOA 825E 
1980 St Matthews Circuit 1982 US Air Force, 1988 LOA, 1988 In Sc oo , · 
Pleasant. Run Road, Apt. 3205, DeSoto TX 75115 (R) (214) 224-2930 
Bines, Lee C. -FM, OT 1971, FM 1974, SC: 1971_ Aiken-Wesley, 1972 West Camd~n, 1977 
In School 1987 Rock Hill Coop. Parish, 1992 St. John-Wesley Chapel. 480 E. L~ia Hv.,y., 
Hartsville 29550 (R) 383-6384 (0) 383-5331 or 332-5761 
B h Be FM OT 1975 FM 1978 SC· 1975 In School 1977 Fairfield Circuit, 1979 e is op, n - , , • · rbo, Road Al d CA 94501 
Newberry-0 'Ne~ Street, 1982 Division of Chaplains. 11 S Pearl Ha "T , ame a 
(R) (510) 521-1843 
FM 1953 NIN 1950· SLP 1963 SIN, SC: 1966 North aBlackmon,CharlesM.-FM,OTl9Sl, ' 
1969 
Sabba'tt I 1970 LOA 1975 SC 
Augusta-Grace Assoc., 1967 Buncombe Street AssocR.,oad C I bi ~9204 {R) 782~0499 
Employment SeJVice, 1977 Retired. 3820 Edinburgh , o um a 
Blackwelder, Joe L.-SLP, SC: 1992 Troy. PO Box 158, Troy 29848 (R) 746-6330 . 
FM 1954 R 1987 SC. 1948 Whitney, 19 53 Ridge Blakeney, Brice Bernard - FM, OT 1952, z 
1967 
G ' Sh~ron 1975 Williston, 1978 
Spring, 1957 Epting Memorial, 1962 Greer- oarC,h 19~;r-Retired, 2116 Chesnee Hwy., 
Kelton Charge, 1982 Jonesville, 1986 Kelton arge, · 
Spartanburg 29303 (R) 585-6736 
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eBiocker, Lucius 8. -LP, R 1989, SC: 1984 Walterboro Charge, 1989 Retired. 201 Gervais 
Street, Walterboro 29488 (R) 549-2060 
Blocker, R. Richard-FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, SC: 1956 In School, 1958 Columbia-Main Street 
Assoc., 1959 Sharon Circuit, 1961 Ben Avon, 1967 Greenville-Aldersgate, 1970 Greer Memorial, 
1975 Conway-Trinity, 1977 Cherokee Place, 1984 Hibben, 1988 Greenwood-St. Mark, 1989 
Cheraw-First. PO Box 550, Cheraw 29520 (R) 537-3635 (0) 537-7002 
Boatwright, Donald W. (Bud)-SLP, PLP 1989, SLP 1992, SC: 1989WestDarlington, 1992 
Ruby. PO Box 176, Ruby 29741 (R) 634-6435 
Bobo, Kenneth G. -FM, OT 1961, FM 1963, SC: 1956 Rock Hill Circuit, 1957 Pacolet Circuit 
Assoc., 1959 Scranton, 1960 Chiquola-Donalds, 1963 Pisgah-Pine Grove, 1966 Greeleyville-Lane, 
1967 Arrington-Poe, 1971 Fairview-St. Paul, 1978 Chester-Wesley Memorial, 1980 Greer-Zoar, 
1984 Cannon's Campground. 250 Bennett Circle, Spartanburg 29302-9687 (R) 579-0868 (0) 
579-0881 
a Bobo, Preston Bolt - FM, OT 1933, FM 1935, R 1978, SC: 1933 St. Mark-Stephenson 
Memorial, 1935 Leesville Circuit, 1937 Rock Hill-West Main, 1940 Warrenville, 1945 Chaplain-US 
Army, 194 7 Mt. Hebron, 1950 Chaplain-US Army, 1952 Rock Hill-Main Street, 1956 Montgomery 
Memorial, 1960 Belvedere, 1965 Cambridge, 1969 Moncks Comer, 197 4 McCormick, 1978 
Retired. 110 Beverly Drive, West Columbia 29169 (R) 791-1102 
Boggs, Robert Samuel-FM, PM 1987, FM 1991,SC: 1987 InSchool, 1988GreenPond. 810 
Stoddard Mill Road, Gray Court 29645 (R) 862-2668 
Bolte, William Sterne-FM, OT 1980, FM 1982,SC: 1979McBee, 1982Sumter-TrinityAssoc. 
225 Lesesne Drive, Sumter 29150 (R) 773-0797 (0) 773-9393 
a Boone, Jr., John Del.eon -FM, OT 1950, FM 1953, R 1990, SC: 1947 North Charleston-St. 
Jude, 1948 North Charleston-St. James, 1952 In School, 1955 Jedburg, 1959 Pinopolis, 1964 
Charleston-Wesley, 1972 Cumberland, 1976 Anderson DS, 1979 Orangeburg-Trinity, 1983 New 
Francis Brown-Enoch Chapel, 1990 Retired. Plantation Apts. Building #l, Apt. 2691, 1840 
Carriage Lane, Charleston 29407 (R) 571-2798 
Boozer, Matthew Evans - FM, OT 1936, FM 1938, SC: 1936 Gilbert, 1938 Prosperity, 1941 
Ridge Spring-Spann, 1942 Chaplain-USA, 1945 McCormick, 1949 Pickens, 1954 North Lime-
stone, 1959 Greenville-St. Mark, 1961 Anderson-Trinity, 1963 Ware Shoals, 1967 Emma Gray 
Memorial, 1971 Fountain Inn-Trinity, 1974 Retired. 160 Fox Squirrel Ridge Circle, Pickens 29671 
(R) 878-3401 
Borom, W. Robert - FM, OT 1963, FM 1965, S GA: 1963 PM, SC: 1977 Columbia-Main Street 
Assoc., 1979 Ashland, 1991 Spartanburg-Central. PO Box 5055, Spartanburg 29304 (R) 583-
5719 (0) 582-7263 
Bostrom, Kathy - FM, OT 1979, FM 1986, Minnesota, SC: 1988 Asbury Charge, 1991 
Spartanburg-St. Paul, 12/01/91 LOA, 1992 CPE Spartanburg Regional Medical Center. 1504 
Femwood-Glendale Road, Apt. F-2, Spartanburg 29302 (R) 542-9160 
Bostrom, Phillip L - FM, OT 1973, FM 1976 Minnesota, SC: 1988 Lockhart-Wesley Chapel. 
PO Box 127, Lockhart 29364 (R) 545-6337 (0) 545-2295 
Bouknight, Bill - FM, OT 1963, FM 1966, SC: In School, 1966 Fairlawn-St. Luke, 1971 
Hartsville-St. Luke, 1979 Trenholm Road, 1991 Myrtle Beach-First. PO Box 1367, Myrtle Beach 
29577 (R) 449-5606 (0) 448-7164 
Bowers, Michael Esley-FM, OT 1977, FM 1980, SC: 1977 In School, 1979 Eutawville, 1981 
Lake View Charge, 1982 Spartanburg Methodist College. Spartanburg Methodist College, Spartanburg 
29301-0009 (R) 5 7 6-46 77 (0) 587-4258 
Bowling, Douglas A. - FM, OT 1966, FM 1969, SC: 1963 Campobello-Liberty, 1964 Golightly-
Tabemacle, 1965 Golightly-Hebron, 1967 Spartanburg Jr. College, 1968 Ben Avon, 1971 Ben 
Avon-Fairmont, 1972 Midland Park, 1977 Conway-Trinity, 1985 Washington Street, 1992 St. 
Andrew-by-the-Sea. 20 Pope Ave., Hilton Head Island 29928 (R) 681-7422 (0) 785-4711 
Bowling, Jr., Ralph Truman - FM, OT 1973, FM 1976, SC: 1960 Lamar Circuit, 1963 
Homeland Park.John Wesley, 1966 Chicopee Circuit, 1968 Rembert, 1970 Twitty-Wesley 
Memorial, 1972 West Kershaw, 1974 Anderson-Trinity Assoc., 1976 Travelers Rest, 1980 
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Charleston-Epworth, 1983 Ben Avon-Glendale, 1988 Emma Gray, 1 989 Bluff ton-St. Luke. PO Box 
368, Bluffton 29910 (R) 757-2566 (0) 757-3351 
Bowling, m, Ralph Truman - FM (OC), SC:1991 Bethlehem-Florence. Route 2, Box 68-A, 
Pamplico 29583 (R) 493-0043 (0) 493-5294 
Bowman, Thomas J. - FM, PM 1979, FM 1983, ~C: 1977 Oswego Circuit, 1979 In School, 
1982 Oswego Circuit, 1985 St. John-Wesley Chapel, 1992 St. Mark-St. Matthew. PO Box 592, 
Taylors 29687 (R) 244-9499 (0) 292-1301 
Bowman, Timothy J. - FM, PM 1984, FM 1986, SC: 1982 Canaan-Sand Hill. 201 Bristow 
Drive, Summerville 29483 (R) 873-4183 
Bowser, William - PLP, PLP 1984, SC: 1984 Dorchester Parish. 111 Comingtee Range, 
Summerville 29485 (R) 871-4831 
Bozard, Jr., Jack Marion -FM, OT 1969, FM 1972, SC: 1969 In School, 1971 Springfield, 
1976 Turbeville, 1979 Rock Hill-Adnah, 1984 Greer-Zoar, 1987 Asbury Memorial. 1005 Asbury 
Drive, Columbia 29209 (R) 783-3562 (0) 776-7237 or 776-7238 
Brabham, Jr., Angus McKay - FM, OT 1941, FM 1943, SC: 1941 Grover, 1944 North 
Charleston, 1952Aiken-St. John's, 1957Union-Grace, 1961 SC Advocate Editor, 1971 Spartanburg 
DS, 1977 College Place, 1985 Retired. 741 Albion Road, Columbia 29205 (R) 254-7708 
Brabham, John Risher -FM, OT 1961, FM 1964, SC: 1961 In School, 1962 Beulah Circuit, 
1963 Clio, 196 7 Ft Mill-Pleasant Hill, 1971 Laurens-St. James, 1973 Dir-Winthrop College-Wesley 
Foundation. PO Box 5009-WCS, Rock Hill 29733 (R) 327-1603 (0) 327-5640 
Bradley, Daniel Senn - FM, OT 1971, FM 1975, SC: 1971 In School, 1973 Bailey Memorial-
Sandy Springs, 1979 Abbeville-Grace-Bethel, 1983 Red Bank, 1989 Bethany-Zoar. Route 1, Box 
460, Saluda 29138 (R) 445-2294 
Bradley, Jr., James M. - FM, OT 1955, FM 1958, SC: 1955 In School, 1957 Beaufort-Alken, 
1959 West Camden, 1962 Cheraw, 1963 Pacolet, 1964 Orangeburg DS, 1970 Sumter-Emmanuel, 
1974 Orangeburg-Trinity, 1979 Charleston-Wesley, 1988 St. Mark-St. Matthew, 1992 York-St. 
James. 108 W. Jefferson Street, York 29745 (R) 684-0102 (0) 684-3346 
Bragdon, Dannye Olin - FM, OT 1968, FM 1971, SC: 1968 In School, 1970 Kingstree Circuit, 
1972 Spartanburg-Bethel Assoc., 197 5 Summerton, 1978 Florence-Pisgah, 1983 Florence-
Central Assoc. PO Box 87, Florence 29503-0087 (R) 665-4268 (0) 662-3218 
Branan, Jr., Roger Leo - FM, OT 1953, FM 1955, SC: 1952 Fairview, 1953 In School, 1953 
Fairview, 1954 Starr, 1958 Toxaway, 1959 Gray Court, 1960 Edisto, 1962 Bluffton, 1966 Chap 
Training SC State Hospital, 1967 McClenny State Hospital, 1982 Northeast Florida State Hospital. 
5532 Greatpine Lane North, Jacksonville FL 32244 
Branch, Charles Samuel - PM, LP 1989, PM 1992, SC: 1989 Ehrhardt Circuit, 1992 
Greenwood-Ninety-Six. 305 Augusta Circle, Greenwood 29646 
Brazil, Sr., Ted W.-FM, OT 1961, FM 1963, SC: 1957St. Luke, 1958RockHillCircuit, 1959 
Golightly-Fairmont, 1961 In School, 1963 Salem-Shady Grove, 1967 Hampton, 1972 Ninety Six-
St. Paul, 1978 Easley Arst, 1983 Sumter-Aldersgate. 1987 Columbia-Main Street, 1991 Walterboro-
Bethel. PO Box 407, Walterboro 29488 (R) 538-3328 (0) 549-2627 or 549-7691 
a Brazill, George Dewey-AM, AM 1969, R 1985, SC: 1964 Newberry Circuit, 1967 Townville 
Charge, 1971 Orange Circuit, 1975 Bethlehem-Cokesbury, 1979 Rehoboth-Bethel, 1981 Pros-
pect-Bethlehem, 1983 Blenheim Charge, 1985 Retired. Route 2, Box SOSA, Clinton 29325 (R) 
883-5419 
Breedlove, James Edward - FM, OT 1974, FM 1977 W VA, SC: 1990 Hardeeville-Tillmon 
Charge, 1992 Transferred, 09/01/92 Mt. Dearborn-Bethesda. 10 Calhoun Street, Great Falls 
29055-1505 (R) 482-6144 (0) 482-3232 
Bridges, David M. -SLP, 1992 Nichols. PO Box 107, Nichols 29581 (R) 526-2216 (0) 526-
2272 
Bringman, Robert James-FM, OT 1950, FM 1952, R 1988, SC: 1947 Monaghan-Woodside, 
1948 Woodside-Piedmont Park, 1949 McBee-Salem, 1950 In School, 1952 Liberty Hill-Apalache, 
1954 Gray Court, 1957 Stephenson Memorial-Piedmont Park, 1960 Andrews-Trinity, 1962 
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Marshall Memorial, 1969 Pendleton, 197 4 Gilbert-Beulah, 1978 Columbia-St. James, 1981 Pisgah-
Mt Pleasant, 1984 Sharon, 1985 Disability Leave, 1988 Retired. 800 State Street, Apt. 118, West 
Columbia 29169 (R) 796-4086 
Brisbon, David A. -PLP, PLP 1985, SC: 1985 Washington-Ladson. PO Box 1421, St. Stephen 
29479 (R) 899-2054 
Britt, Willian Donald-FM, OT 1964, FM 1969, SC: 1963 Tranquil-Center, 1966 In School, 
1968 Surfside Beach, 1970 Marion-First Assoc., 1973 Nichols-Floyd, 1977 Church of the 
Covenant, 1985 Charleston-Trinity, 1992 St. Paul. 1320 Femwocd-Glendale Road, Spartanburg 
29302 (R} 579-0315 (0) 582-4040 
Brittain, Thomas Nesmer -FM, OT 1951, FM 1953 NGA: 1949 SLP, R 1990, SC: 1951 
Swansea, 1956 Orangeburg-St. Andrem, 1960 Triune, 1963 Gaffney-Buford Street, 1966 
Conway-First, 1971 Spartanburg-Trinity, 1975 Trinity, 1977 Myrtle Beach First, 1985 Charleston 
OS, 1989 V.P. Epworth Children's Horr.e, 1990 Retired. PO Box 50466, Columbia 29250 (R)448-
1590 (0) 256-7394 
Broadway, Twila S. - FM, PM 1983, FM 1986, LOA 1992, SC: 1983 Rock Hill-Aldersgate, 
1986 Nichols Charge, 1987 Special Appt. to Study, Kantor Family Institute, 1991 Taft Memorial 
of Millville and Uxbridge Central SNE, 1992 LOA. 100 South Main Street, Reading MA 01867 (0) 
(617)941-1165 
Brockwell, Sr., C. Wilbur - FM, OT 1933, FM 1935, R 1978, SC: 1933 Plum Branch, 1935 
Phoenix Circuit, 1938 Newberry Circuit, 1942 Chaplain-US Anny, 1945 Greenwood Circuit, 1949 
Epting-Lewis, 1951 Edgewood-Rehoboth, 1955 Greenville-Bethel, 1960 Greer-Concord-Zoar, 
1960 Graniteville, 1964 Pleasant Hill, 196 7 Heath Springs, 1971 Zion-Zoar, 1975 Johnsonville, 
1978 Retired. 8605 Meadow Brook Lane, Norfolk VA 25503 (R) (804)588-8842 
Brooks, Boyce Franklin-FM, OT 1983, FM 1985,SC: 1983McBeeCharge, 1985AnnHope, 
1990 Centenary, 1992 Ben Avon-Glendale. 149 Wedgewood Place, Spartanburg 29302 (R) 585-
7942 (0) 585-2032 
a Broughton, Ed.ester 8. - RRLP, R 1979, SC: 1943 Cedar Grove-Riser Chapel, 1963 Oak 
Grove-Macedonia, 1967 Colleton Circuit, 1972 Beaufort Circuit, 1979 Retired. 117 Carver Street, 
Walterboro 29488 (R) 549-2360 
Brown, Barry Lewis - FM, PM 1986, FM 1988, SC: 1986 Florence-Liberty-Friendship, 1988 
Epting Memorial. 1401 Milligan Street, Newberry 29108 (R) 276-0218 (0) 276-5970 
a Brown, Billy Bowman-FM, OT 1955, FM 1958, SC: 1954Llberty, 1955 Tatum-Hebron, 1957 
Aynor, 1960 In School, 1964 Little River Circuit, 1965 Nichols-Aoyds, 1967 CCOM Staff, 1972 
Dir-Clemson Wesley Foundation, 1981 Retired. Route 2, Patrick 29584 
Brown, Clarence - AM, AM 1958, SC: 1946 Rock Mill, 1948 Barnwell Charge, 1949 Bethel 
Charge, 1953 Seigling Charge, 1958 Midway Charge, 1971 Reevesville Parish, 1989 Mt. Pleasant. 
Route 1, Box 78, Islandton 29929 (R) 866-2110 
Brown, David A. - FM, PM 1984, FM 1985, Troy SC: 1988 Waterloo-Soule Chapel, 1991 
Jonesville-New Hope. PO Box 787, Jonesville 29353 (R) 674-5264 
Brown, C. Russell-104 Hamilton Ferry Road, Lake Wylie 29717 (R) 831-7960 (0) 831-1615 
Brown, Joe K. - FM, OT 1953, FM 1956, SC: 1953 In School, 1954 Chester Circuit, 1959 
Greenwooo-Tranquil, 1963 Pendieton, 1967 Victor, 1968 Sabbatical, 1969 Tri-County Tech, 
1970 Dir-Wesley Foundation-Clemson, 1972 Spartanburg Methodist College-Director of Special 
Prograrns, 1992 Sardis. Route 2 Sardis Road, Union 29379 (R) 427-5333 (0) 587-4000 
Brown, Johnathan - (PLP) SC: 1982 Bishopville Circuit. 304 Durant Street, Lake City 29560 
(R) 394-8687 (0) 394-5119 
Brown, Major-FM, PM 1987, FM 1990, SC: 1986PickensCharge, 1988 Bennettsville Circuit. 
108 Forest Drive, Bennettsville 29512 (R) 479-0400 (0) 479-2619 
Brown, Matthew Conniel- FM, OT 1960, FM 1970, SC: 1963 St. Philip-Emmanuel, 1965 
Mars Bluff, 1966 Syracuse, 1969 Alcot, 1970 Bennettsville Circuit, 1973 Kingstree East, 1980 
North Sumter, 1986 Mars Bluff, 1989 Faith. 415 Morris Street, Lake City 29560 (R) 394-2127 
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Brown, Norman-FM, PM 1982, FM 1986, SC: 1980 North Orangeburg Charge, 1980Asbury-
Clio, 1982 Bennettsville Circuit, 1984 Seneca Circuit, 1986 Silver Hill, 1990 West Camden Charge. 
PO Box 273, Camden 29020 (R) 425-4861 (0) 432-6649 
Brown, Will Rogers -FM, OT 1967, FM 1970, SC: 1967 In School, 1969 Jonesville, 1973 
Woodruff-Grace Patterson, 1978 Duncan Memorial, 1984 Gramling, 1989 Hickory Grove Charge. 
PO Box 158, Hickory Grove 29717 (R) 925-2100 (0) 925-2316 
Browne, James Tom -(S) 1992 Bennettsville-Bethel. 1537 Lake View Bl\.d., Hartsville 29550 
(R) 332-5279 
Bruce, William Michael - FM, OT 1978, FM 1981, SC: 1978 In School, 1979 Conway-
WaccamawCircuit, l 982Centenary, 1985Quinby. 211 HoneysuckleLane,Quinby29506(R)669-
3708 (0) 665-9101 
Brudevold, Keith J. -FM, LP 1989 (transfer 1991), SC: 1989 Butler-Shiloh. 113 West Wheeler 
Circle, Saluda 29138 (R) 445-85 72 
Brunson, Ashley Carlyle -AM, AM 1979, SC: 1972 Berkeley Circuit, 1975 Smoaks Charge, 
1981 Troy, 1985 Asbury Charge, 1990 Main Street-Pine Grove. 210 North Main Street, McColl 
29570 (R) 523-5205 (0) 523-6369 
Bryant, Bruce Caldwell - FM, PM 1984, FM 1987, SC: 1984 In School, 1985 Estill, 1986 
Lancaster-First Assoc., 1989 Mt. Bethel-Porter's Chapel, 1991 LOA. 5800 Central Ave. Pike, Apt. 
2701, Knoxville TN 37912 
Bryant, Jr., T. Lee - FM, OT 1977, FM 1979, SC: 1969 Carlisle-St. John, 1977 Charleston-
Bethel Assoc., 1979 Chester Circuit, 1981 Fort Lawn Charge, 1983 Charleston-Epworth, 1989 
Abbeville-Main Street, 1987 Main Street. PO Box 656, Abbeville 29620 (R) 459-2966 (0) 459-
2367 
Budd in, John W. - 1992 Anderson Circuit. 102 Lockwood Drive, Anderson 29621 
Buff, Jr., Leonard Hobson -FM, OT 1957, FM 1960, SC: 1957 In School, 1958 Clemson, 
1963 Dir-Youth Wk-Bd &luc., 196 7 In School, 1971 Spartanburg Methodist College. 2 County 
Road, Spartanburg 29301 (R) 576-7810 (0) 576-3911 
Buie, Franklin Burgess-FM, OT 1963, FM 1967, SC: 1963 In School, 1966 Gilbert, 1967 
Greenwood-Main Street Assoc., 1971 Homeland Park-John Wesley, 197 4 Latimer Memorial, 1977 
Columbia-St. John-St. Luke, 1979 Columbia-Windsor, 1983 Columbia-Greene Street, 1989 Mt. 
Horeb. PO Box 131, Lexington 29071 (R) 359-3424 (0) 359-6660 
Burdette, Oscar - Retired. 105 Rocky Creek Drive, Chester 29706 (R) 581-2759 
Busch, George Powell - FM, OT 195 7, FM 1959, SC: 1951 Henderson, 1953 Rel can, 1955 
Hicks Memorial, 1956 Springfield, 1960 Gray Court-Trinity, 1964 Lovely Lane, 196 7 Bethel, 1969 
Columbia Main Street Assoc., 1972 North Charleston Assoc., 1973 Withdra\1/11, 1974 Retired. PO 
Box 2004, Mt Pleasant 29465 (R) 884-3247 
Butler, Melvin Lee - PLP, PLP 1991, SC: 1991 Wesley-Salem. 5303 Middleton Street, Columbia 
SC 29203 (R) 691-1155 (0) 669-0979 
Butler, Roy D. - FM OTR 1958, FM 1961, SC: 1956 Golightly, 195 7 E. NY: 1958 In School, 
1961 Charleston-St. John, 1965 Ruffin, 1970 Williston, 1975 Bethel-Woodside, 1979 Cheste_r-
field-St. Paul, 1984 Lovely Lane Charge, 1989 Friendship, 1992 Disability Leave. 611 Larkm 
Jackson Court, Rock Hill 29730 (R) 324-1546 
Bynum,Jr., Frank Bundy-FM, OT 1958, FM 1960,SC: 1958Mt.Olivet-PleasantGrove, 1962 
Chesterfield-St. Paul, 1967 Charleston-St. Mark, 1973 St. George, 1978 Spartanburg-St. Paul, 
1982 Orangeburg OS, 1985 LOA, 1986 Gilbert-Beulah, 1991 Winnsboro-First. 109 College Street, 
Winnsboro 29180 (R) 635-4257 (0) 635-4087 
Byrd, Gary Bruce-FM, OT 1969, FM 1966,SC: 1966 InSchool, 1967Panola, 1970Columbia-
Suber Marshall, 1972 Mill Creek-Suber Marshall, 1973 Columbia-St. James, 1978 Belvedere, 1983 
St. Luke-Zion, 1987 Bethesda. 216 Bonanza Circle, Piedmont 29673 (R) 269-0181 (0) 269-1139 
Caldwell, Jack Austell-LP, LP 1976, SC: 1976 St. Andrews, 1980 Johnsonville Circuit, 1983 
Trenton McKendree. 307 Mary Ann Street, Easley 29640 (R) 859-1012 (0) 270-4480 
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Calhoun, Anthony-FM, PM 1986, FM 1988, SC: 1985 Marlboro Circuit, 1990 Pisgah. Route 
1 Box 367, Aynor 29511 (R) 358-9902 (0) 358-6600 
Calhoun, Sr., Clyde L -FM, OT 1950, FM 1952, SC: 1950 In School, 1954 Walhalla, 1957 
Bamberg Circuit, 1960 Jefferson, 1963 Charleston-Old Bethel, 1965 Greenville-John Wesley, 
1970 Camden-Trinity, 1977 Sumter-Emmanuel, 1982 Marion DS, 1988 Wesley. 446 Meeting 
Street, Charleston 29403 (R) 5 77-0448 (0) 723-5619 
Calhoun, Leanne W. - FM, PM 1988, FM 1990, SC: 1988 Blenheim Circuit, 1990 Poplar-
Antioch-Salem Charge. Route 1 Box 367, Aynor 29511 (R) 358-9902 
Callahan, John Paul-FM, OT 1964, FM 1968, SC: 1964 In School, 1966 Goose Creek, 1969 
Lodge, 1973 New Zion, 1977 Laurens-Central, 1981 Stephenson Memorial-Faith, 1984 Duncan, 
1987 Arrington Memorial-Piedmont Park, 1989 Bethel-Poe. 2104 Old Buncombe Road, Greenville 
29609(R)235-8914 
Calvert, Melvin E. -FM, OT 1973, FM 1976, R 1991, SC: 1968 Brandon, 1970 Sandy Springs, 
197 6 Spartanburg-St. Luke, 1979 Columbia-Greene Street, 1983 Greenville-St. Paul, 1984 Church 
of the Good Shepherd, 1985 Trinity, 1988 Wayne-Oak Grove, 1990 Greeleyville, 1991 Retired. 
625 Pleasant Pointe, Spartanburg 29301 (R) 576-0458. 
Camlin, Jr., Cecil Martin -FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, SC: 1956 In School, 1957 Easley-Zion. 
1958 Buncombe Street Assoc., 1959 Olar, 1961 Drayton, 1963 Chaplain-Grady Memorial 
Hospital, 1964 Clifton, 1965 Gordon Memorial, 1967 Loris-First, 1968 Director-SC Mental Health 
Center, 1972 NIMH, 1973 Director-NC Drug Authority, 1974 Consultant, 1975 Virginia State 
Health Dept., 1977 Retired. 2507 Hanover Avenue, Richmond VA 23220 (R) (804) 353-3778 
Camp, Denny L. --S, SC: 1991 Van Wyck. PO Box 4243 CRS, Rock Hill 29731 (R) 285-0550 
(0) 327-2012 
Campbell, A. Manley-AM, AM 1966, R 1990, SC: 1957 Mountain View-FeVJS Chapel, 1958 
Green Pond, 1961 Upper Richland, 1966 Greenwood-Bethlehem, 1971 Arrington-Poe, 1974 
Bogansville, 1978 Grace-Patterson Chapel, 1970 Union-Unity, 1983 Graveley Memorial, 1987 
Montgomery Memorial, 1990 Retired. PO Box 538, Union 29379 (R) 427-7860 
a Campbell, James Charles-FM, OT 1951, FM 1953, MS: 1950 Fl.P, SC: 1953 In School, MS: 
1953, SC: 1958 Stephenson Memorial, 1959 UM Comm., 1978 LOA, 1979 Retired. 3813 
Cleghorn, Nashville TN 37215 (R) (615) 383-9710 
Campbell, Jimmy Taylor-FM, OT 1962, FM 1964, SC: 1962 Seneca Circuit, 1964 Bethesda-
Beulah, 1967 Woods Chapel, 1971 Fort Mill-Pleasant Hill, 1978 Greenville-Salem, 1979 Mullins-
Macedonia, 1985 Hartsville-St. Luke. 302 Dunlap Drive, Hartsville 29550 (R) 332-7508 (0) 383-
5169 
Campbell, Robert Benjamin-FM, OT 1962, FM 1966, SC: 1958 Rembert, 1960 Cades, NC: 
1961, SC: 1967 Centenary-Shiloh, 1969 Bethlehem-Cokesbury, 1973 Grover, 1975 McColl, 
1979 Gordon Memorial-Greenbrier, 1983 McCormick, 1984 Branchville, 1987 Grace-Patterson 
Chapel, 1988 Clio-Trinity, 1991 Cottageville-Walterboro. PO Box 68, Cottageville 29435 (R) 835-
2611 
Campbell, Thomas - FM, OT 1983, FM 1985, SC: 1982 Chesnee Circuit, 1984 Bennettsville 
Circuit, 1988 Lake City Circuit, 1992 Jefferson Parish. PO Box 205, Jefferson 29718 (R) 658-3905 
(0) 658-3146 
Canaday, DeAnnond E. -FM, OT 1946, FM 1951, SC: 1946 Bel. of Educ., 1947 In School, 
1950 Poe-Piedmont, 1952 Fountain Inn, 1956 Greenviiie-Northside, 1960 Mullins-Macedonia, 
1964 Cayce, 1969 Columbia-Wesley Memorial, 197 4 North Charleston, 1977 Greenville DS, 1983 
Lancaster-St. Luke, 1986 Retired. 120 Aldridge Drive, Greenville 29607 (R) 288-9830 
Cannon, Barry W. - PM, SLP 1990, PM 1992, SC: Homeland Park-John Wesley, 1991 
Seminary Student Erskine, 1992 Starr. PO Box 8, Starr 29684 (R) 352-6252 
Cannon, Carol R. - FM, OT 1980, FM 1984, SC: 1980 In School, 1982 McBee Charge, 1983 
Kingstree, 1985 LOA, 1986 Johnsonville, 1990 Whitmire. PO Box 306, Whitmire 29178 (R) 694-
3877 (0) 694-3860 
Cannon, Evangeline M. - AM (OC) 1989 McBee. PO Box 398, McBee 29101 (R) 383-2841 
or 335-8519 
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Cannon, GeorgeR.-FM,OT 1941,FM 1943,R 1981,SC: 1941 Landrum, 1943Saluda, 1949 
Columbia-St. Mark, 1952 Clemson, 195 7 St. George, 1959 Cherokee Place, 1966 Duncan 
Memorial, 1974 Bamberg-Trinity, 1981 Retired. 3 Indigo Hall Apts., Georgetown 29440 (R) 527-
1411 
a Cannon, Kim Ballard - PM, PM 1987, SC: In School, 1988 Bethlehem-Prospect, 1989 LOA. 
1475 PO\.Vdersville Road, Easley 29640 
Cannon, Ralph Alston - FM, OT 1953, FM 1955, SC: 1953 Chesnee, 1955 Spartanburg-St. 
James, 1960 Bethune, 1964 Hibben, 1968 Darlington-Trinity, 1973 Sumter-Trinity, 1977 Rock 
Hill-St. Johns, 1983 Lyttleton Street, 1990 St. Matthews. 701 Cleveland Street, Greenville 29601 
(R) 235-6758 (0) 242-1966 
Cannon, Robert Tomlinson - FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1981 In School, 1982 McBee-
Union, 1983 Mt. Vernon, 1986 Johnsonville, 1990 Whitmire. PO Box 306, Whitmire 29178 (R) 
694-3877 (0) 694-3860 
a Carey, Ira John - FM, OT 1969, FM 1974, SC: 1968 Greenwood-Mt. Lebanon, 1973 Calhoun 
Falls, 1975 Lewis Memorial, 1976 Greenwood-Harris, Nichols Charge, 1982 Sharon, 1984 
McConnick, 1986 Retired. 404 Church Street, Edgefield 29824 (R) 637-3348 
Carignan, John P. -PLP, SC: 1990 Walterboro Charge. Route 5 Box 427, Walterboro 29488 
(R) 821-2560 (0) 844-8142 
Carlisle, Robert Norman - FM, OT 1960, FM 1963, SC: 1960 In School, 1961 Poe-Jackson, 
1962 Mountain View, 1966 Gray Court-Trinity, 1970 Greer-Grace, 1975 Grace-Apalache, 1978 
Gravely Memorial-Christ, 1981 Startex, 1988 Georgetown-Duncan Memorial. PO Box 603, 
Georgetown 29442 (R) 546-6013 (0) 546-564 7 
a Carlson, William Paul - FM, OT 1959, FM 1961, SC: 1959 In School, 1960 Cherokee Place 
Assoc., 1961 Suber Marshall, 1964 Director-Adult Wk-Bd. Educ., 196 7 In School, 1969 Columbi~ 
Trenholm Road Assoc., 1973 Trenholm Road Min. Counseling. 3401 Trenholm Road, Columbia 
29204 (R) 732-5903 (0) 254-5013 
Carter, Clifford Leroy- FM, OT 1954, FM 1956, R 1983, SC: 1947 Liberty Chapel, 1949 
Westminster-Townville, 1952 Westminster, 1953 Red Bank, 1959 Slater, 1963 Toxaway, 1968 
Laurens-Central, 1974 Harmony-Kings Chapel, 1979 Mt. Vernon-Live Oak, 1983 Retired. PO Box 
396, Hemingway 29554 (R) 558-2139 
Carter, Kenneth N. - PLP, PLP 1990, SC: 1990 Chesterfield Parish. 1295 Spring Hill Road, 
Camden 29020 (R) 432-8162 (0) 432-5196 
Carter, Lemuel Corydon -FM, OT 1964, FM 1967, SC: 1964 In School, 1965 Warrenville, 
1968 Spartanburg-Central Assoc., 1971 Fairlawn-St. Luke, 1976 Pacolet, 1980 Mauldin, 1988 
Marion D.S., 1991 Director CCOM. 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 (R) 787-1518 (0) 786-
9486 
Carter, Sr., Percy C. -FM, OT 1954, FM 1955, R 1986, SC: 1954 Chesnee, 1956 Dunton 
Chapel, 1959 Thompson-Centennial, 1970 Bennettsville Parish, 1976 St. Mark-St. Matthew, 1980 
Bethesda, 1986 Retired. PO Box 61, Spartanburg 29304 (R} 576-6311 
Carter William Ralph - FM OT 1943 FM 1945, SC: 1942 Spartanburg-El Bethel, 1945 
Glendaie-Beaumont, 1951 Lan~ter-Grace: 1955 Whaley Street, 1959 Clover, 1963 Holly Hill, 
196 7 Laurens-St. James, 1971 Gordon Memorial-Greenbrier, 1972 lnman-Aldersgate, 197 4 
Retired. 906 Union Street, Spartanburg 29302 (R) 585-1996 
Caughman, Jr., K. David-FM, OT 1981, FM 1985, SC: 1980 College Place Assoc., 1981 
Kershaw Charge, 1985 Main Street-Pine Grove, 1990 Adnah. 1 Adnah Drive, Rock Hill 29732 (R) 
327-4293 (0) 328-1618 
Cavin, Donald E. -FM, OT 1963, FM 1965, SC: 1963 Bath, 1965 Greenwood-Trinity, 1966 
Greenwood-St. Mark, 1969 Irmo-Salem, 1975 Clover-Arst, 1981 Marion-Arst, 1985 Lee Road, 
1989 Memorial. 201 North Main Street, Greer 29651 (R) 877-8836 (0) 877-0956 
Chance, Jr., Phillp M. -FM, OT 1980, FM 1983, SC: 1977 McClellanville, 1980 Anderson-
Bethel 1981 Little River Charge 1985 Shady Grove, 1987 Landrum, 1988 In School, 1989 LOA, 
1990 Centenary-Central Charg~, 1992 Chaplain Mercy Medical, Pastoral Care Dept. 101 Villa 
Drive, PO Box 1090, Daphne AL 36526-1090 
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Chandler, Jr., Aoyd Vernon - FM, OT 1969, FM 1971, R 1988, SC: 1963 Waterloo, 1969 
Galloway Memorial, 1975 LOA, 1978 Bath-Clearwater, 1983 Monaghan-Poe Charge, 1988 
Retired. PO Box 64, Waterloo 29384 (R) 677-3364 
Cheezem, Paul M. - FM, PM 1985, FM 1987, SC: 1982 Ruby, 1985 Blenheim Circuit, 1988 
Georgetown-Union, 1992 Wesley Memorial-Bethlehem. PO Box 477, Chester 29706 (R) 581-
4769 (0) 377-8400 
Chewning, James Boyd-FM, OT 1961, FM 1965, SC: 1961 In School, 1963 Union Charge, 
1965 Myrtle Beach Assoc., 1967 Lancaster-First Assoc., 1968 Valley Falls-Fingerville, 1971 North 
Myrtle Beach, 1972 Bethel-Ebenezer, 1976 Bethlehem-Salem, 1978 Springfield Charge, 1982 
Victor, 1984 Lando, 1986 Mt. Bethel-Porters Chapel, 1989 Mt. Olivet-Pleasant Grove, 1992 North-
Limestone. PO Box 306, North 29112 (R) 247-2673 
Childs, William R. -FM, OT 1975, FM 1978, SC: 1973 Vaucluse, 1975 In School, 1977 Estill-
Black Swamp, 1981 Pinopolis Charge, 1985 Midland Park Charge, 1989 Salem. PO Box 237, 
Ballentine 29002 (R) 781-6565 (0) 781-1626 
Childers, Robert Clayton-PM, PM 1992, SC: (OD) 1990 Newberry-Trinity. Route 4, Box 291, 
Newberry 29108 (R) 276-1815 (0) 276-1245 
Chong, Yu Fong -FM, OT 1974, FM 1976, SC: 1974 Richards School for Boys, 1977 Division 
of Chaplains, 1982 John G. Richards School, 1992 SC Department of Youth Services. 636 Old 
Friars Road, Columbia 29210 (R) 772-8853 (0) 737-9106 
Christopher, Max H. - FM, OT 1941, FM 1943, SC: 1940 New Zion, 1944 Mullins Circuit, 
1947 NE Conf., SC: 1952 Jackson, 1955 Ft. Mill-St. John, 1959 Chester-Bethel, 1961 Aiken-St. 
John, 1964 Greenville-Christ, 196 7 Columbia-Bethel, 1973 Columbia-T rlnity, 1978 Rock Hill-
Woodland, 1980 Retired. 118 Minehead Road, Irmo 29063 (R) 781-2828 
Church, William H. -FM, PM 1983, FM 1986, SC: 1981 Dickson Memorial-Asbury Clark, 1984 
Rock Hill-Antioch, 1987 Spartanburg-Gravely Memorial, 1992 Disciples. 185 Riley Smith Road, 
Greenville 29615 (R) 297--0213 (0) 297--0832 
Civils, E. Olene -FM, PM 1985, FM 1989, SC: 1985 In School, 1987 Walterboro-Bethel Assoc., 
1990 Wesley Memorial-Bethlehem, 1991 Bethlehem-Wesley Memorial-Rock Hill, 1992 Rock Hill-
Bethel. 1223 Curtis Street, Rock Hill 29730 (R) 327-2585 (0) 327-4881 
Clardy, Samuel 0.-LP, LP 1991, SC: 1991 Rehoboth-loan-Iona. Route 2, Box 310, Galivants 
Ferry 29544 (R) 358-3011 
Clark, J. Dan- FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, R 1992, SC: 1952 Black Swamp, 1955 Hampton, 
1959 Folly Beach-St. Andrew, 1960 Charleston-Grace, 1963 Woods Chapel, 1967 Turbeville, 
1970 Pamplico-Bethlehem, 1972 Union-Lane, 1977 Gramling-Campobello, 1984 Liberty-Sharon 
Charge, 1985 Cottageville Charge, 1987 Chesterfield-St. Paul, 1989 Harris, 1992 Retired. 211-
S Texas Avenue, Greenville 29611 (R) 269-4452 
Clary, Carl Douglas-FM, OT 1953, FM 1955, SC: 1953 Rembert, 1954 Columbia-Trenholm 
Road, 1959 Greenville-St. Matthew, 1964 Bishopville, 1967 College Place, 1971 Orangeburg-St. 
Andrews, 1977 Union-Grace, 1982 Spartanburg-St. Paul, 1988 Mauldin. PO Box 481, Mauldin 
29662 (R) 288-3501 (0) 288-4 728 
Claytor, Robert Brown - FM, OT 1956, FM 1960, W VA: 1956, NC: 1961, SC: 1969 
Spartanburg General Hospital, 1970 Dean Men-Berea College KY, 1972 In School, 1975 Director 
Scholar-Leader Prog. University of Oklahoma, 1977 Dean Students-St. Andrews Presbyterian 
College, 1983 Director Pastoral Service Anderson Memorial Hospital. 105 Victoria Circle, Anderson 
29621 (R) 244-5460 
Claytor, Jr., William Reginald - FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, SC: 1951 Duncan Circuit Assoc., 
1952 Poe, 1953 Slater, 1957 Enoree, 1961 Pelzer, 1965 Lynnwood-Trinity, 1968 Columbia-
Rehoboth, 1972 Bethel-St. John, 1973 Laurens Road-St. John, 197 6 Greer-Zoar, 1979 Buncombe 
Street Assoc., 1982 Retired. Route 6, 413 Mapleton Drive, Greenville 29607 (R) 297--0028 
Cleasby, Bruce-FM, OT 1975, FM 1978, WY: 1975 PM, SC: 1982 Sharon, 1985 Lancaster-
Trinity, 1989 Port Royal. 1605 Madrid Avenue, Port Royal 29935 (R) 524--0719 (0) 524-2005 
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Clemons, Robert B. - FM, OT 1976, FM 1980, SC: 1976 In School 1976 Hebron-Perga 
1980 Quinby, 1985 Pine Grove-Epworth, 1988 Div. of Chaplains. USAF (RAF Mildenhall En 1:~~• 
PSC #37, PO Box 1208 APO AE 09459-5000 (England) (0) (0638) 51 2822 g ' 
Cloninger, John Scott-FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1981 In School, 1982Tranquil-Center 
Charge, 1986 Poplar-Antioch-Salem, 1990 Surfside Assoc., 1991 St. James, 1992 Mt. Pleasant. 
736 Campground Road, Columbia 29203 (R) 782-0040 (0) 735-1646 
Cloninger, Nellie C. Gray- FM, OT 1980, FM 1984, SC: 1980 In School 1982 Centenary 
1991 St. James. 3390 Pinebelt Road, Columbia 29204 (R) 782--0040 (0)786-0079 ' 
Clybum,Jr., David Arthur-FM, OT1955, FM 1959, SC: 1955InSchool, 1957Timmonsville-
Salem, 1961 Jonesville-New Hope, 1965 Rock Hill-Epworth, 1969 Marshall Memorial, 1970 
Spartanburg Methodist College-Dean of Students. Spartanburg Methodist College Spartanburg 
29301-0009 (R) 576-0789 (0) 587-4002 ' 
Clyburn, Robert-FM, OT 1958, FM 1962, SC: 1958 In School, 1960 Murrells Inlet, 1964 New 
Zion, 1966 Van Wyck, 1967 Church of Good Shepherd, 1968 Van Wyck-<;ood Shepherd, 1970 
Aiken-Charles Wesley, 1973 LOA, 1976 Columbia-Windsor, 1979 Johnston-Harmony, 1984 
Herbert Memorial, 1989 Epworth, 1992 Indian Field. 2038 Hwy. 15 South St. George 29477 (R) 
563-4566 (0) 563-2410 ' 
Coble, William K. - FM, OT 1958, FM 1961, SC: 1958 In School, 1959 Upper Richland 1961 
Chester Circuit, 1962 Columbia Circuit, 1963 Mill Creek, 1966 Rehoboth-Bethel, 1969 Col~mbia-
St. James, 1972 Pine Grove-Shiloh, 1976 Spartanburg-Liberty, 1981 Pickens-Grace, 1986 Union-
Grace, 1987 Spartanburg-St. James, 1992 Lyman. PO Drawer 190, Lyman 29365 (R) 439-2616 
(0) 439-4047 
Coker, Samuel Bryson-AM, AM 1969, SC: 1957 Sharon Charge, 1959FalrfieldCircuit, 1962 
Bethel-Kings Chapel, 1964 Sharon-ShUoh Charge, 1969 Chiquola-Donalds, 1974 St. Stephen-
Rehoboth, 1978 Lodge Charge, 1982 Newberry-Trinity, 1986 Allendale, 1990 O'Neal Street. PO 
Box 1034, Newberry 29108-1034 (R) 276-0096 (0) 276-1857 
Cole, Adrian E. -PO Box 716, Lancaster 29720 (R) 286-9883 (0) 286-1470 
Cole, Edgar William - FM, FM 1943, R 1988, SC: 1943 Mt. Olive-New Hope, 194 7 Bethel-
Ebenezer, 1954 Salem-Wesley, 1962 Clover Chapel-Green Pond, 1970 Hartsville-Centenary, 
1972 Silver Hill, 1978 Wateree Charge, 1980 Cottageville Parish, 1982 Charleston-Centenary, 
1988 Retired. 114 Peachtree Street, Charleston 29403 (R) 723--0707 
a Collier. Elizabeth Jane-FM, OT 1979, FM 1981, SC: 1979Charleston-Bethe1Assoc., 1980 
Tranquil-Center, 1984 LOA, 1986 In School, 1986 E.xec. Director Family Shelter, Columbia, 1992 
LOA. 745 Commonwealth Avenue, 11207, Boston MA 02215 (R) (508) 369-7709 
a Collingwood, Robert Belln- FM, OT 1980, FM 1983, SC: 1980 In School, 1979 Charleston-
Bethel Assoc., 1979 Tranquil-Center, 1982 LOA, 1984 Pee Dee Mental Health, 1986 In School, 
1988 Chaplain, VA Medical Center. 2622 Union Street, St. Joseph MO 64506 (R) (816) 232-5896 
(0) (314) 652-4100 ext. 6328 
Connelly, Jacqueline- FM, LP 1987, PM 1988, FM 1992, SC: 1987 Virginia Wingard, Assoc., 
1988 LOA, 1988 Department of Corrections. Route 2 Box 437, Monetta 29105 (R) 685-7084 (0) 
737-9714 
Conner, Sr., Charles Robert-FM, PM 1979, FM 1986, SC: 1979 In School, 1983 Harleyville 
Parish, 1985 Sumter-St. Ja.rnes, 1987 Allendale-Central CliC"ult, 1989 Pendieton Charge, 1992 
Marion Parish. PO Box 173, Marion 29571 (R) 667-4224 (0) 423-6817 
Cook, Foy LaRue - FM, OT 1982, FM 1985, SC: 1977 Coward Charge, 1980 Lebanon-Mt. 
Bethel, 1983 Folly Beach, 1986 Epting Memorial, 1988 Iva-Bethel. PO Box 535, Iva 29655 (R) 
348-7588 
Cook, James H. -FM, PM 1985, FM 1991, SC: In School, 1986 York-St. James, 1987 Lamar-
Ebenezer, 1988 West Greenville, 1991 Joshua. 202 St. James Avenue, Apt. 20-1, Goose Creek 
29445 (R) 797-7889 (0) 761-3034 
Cooke, Jr., W.T. - FM, OT 1970, FM 1972, R 1992, SC: 1959 Bethel-Ebenezer, 1963 
Greenville-Salem, 1978 Fountain Inn-Trinity, 1988 Greenville-St. Mark, 01/31/92 LOA, 1992 
Retired. PO Box 8121, Greer 29652 (R) 322-8495 
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Cooley, William Kevin - PM, LP 1990, PM 1991, SC: SLP 1988 Chiquola-Donalds, 1992 
Goose Creek. PO Box 96, Goose Creek 29445 {R) 553-8433 (0) 553-6842 
Cooper, Benjamin J. -FM, OT 1943, FM 1947, R 1986, SC: i943 St. Luke-St. Paul, 1944 
Beulah-Fork, 1948 Dillon-St. Stephens, 1955 Clover Chapel-Hannony, 1956 Silver Hill, 1958 
Charleston-Wesley, 1964 Piedmont OS, 1970 Greenville.John Wesley, 1978 Darlington Parish, 
1983 Greer Circuit, 1986 Retired. 203 Daisy Drive, Greenville 29605 (R) 277-7973 
Cooper, George Reid - FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, SC: 1950 Plum Branch, 1956 Ruffin-
Yamassee, 1959 Spartanburg-Duncan Memorial, 1963 Orangeburg-St. Andrews, 1967 St. Mark, 
1973 Hibben, 1979 Brookland, 1982 Retired. 800 State Street, Apt. 166, West Columbia 29169 
(R) 791-0658 
a Cooper, Samson D. - FM, OT 1951, FM 1953, SC: 1951 St. Luke, 1952 Mullins Fork, 1957 
Springville, 1964 Little Rock Parish, 1973 Summerville Parish, 1985 Retired. Route 4, Box 155, 
Kingstree 29556 (R) 382-3286 or 382-9571 
e Cooper. Samuel B. -FM, OT 1968, FM 1970, SC: 1968 In School, 1970 Cheraw Parish, 1972 
Charleston-Centenary, 1976 Division of Chaplains. 3490 Cornice Place, Woodbridge VA 22192 
a Cooper, Tommy- PLP, PlP 1986, SC: 1986 Chesterfield Parish. 227 High Hampton Road, 
Florence 29501 (R) 665-2510 
Cooper, William Delano-FM, OT 1977, FM 1983, SC: 1972 Charleston-Lebanon, 1974 West 
Kershaw, 1975 Butler Circuit, 1976 In School, 1979 Marshall Memorial, 1983 Johnsville Circuit, 
1985 Hood's Chapel, 1986 Bethel-Duncan Chapel, 1991 Hampton-Varnville. PO Box 45, 
Hampton 29924 (R) 943-2697 (0) 943-2222 
Copeland, Franklin E. - FM, PM 1984, FM 1986, SC: 1984 Fairfield Circuit, 1986 Hood's 
Chapel, 1988 Harleyville-First, 1992 Chester Circuit. Route 3 Box 680, Chester 29706 (R) 385-
2611 
Copeland, James Marlon -FM, OT 1938, FM 1941, FL: 1938, SC: 1941 Yemassee, 1942 
Chaplain-USA, 1945 Leesville, 1946 Whaley Street, 1951 Lowell Street, 1953 Union-Green Street, 
195 7 Monaghan, 1960 Greer-Victor, 1961 Grace-Patterson Chapel, 1964 Sharon Circuit, 1966 
Chesnee, 1970 lmanuel-Loree, 1973 Sabbatlcal, 1974 Retired. 304Abbeville Highway, Greenwood 
29646 (R) 223-5207 
Corderman, Delos D. - FM, OT 1961, FM 1963, SC: 1961 Cades, 1965 Greenville-St. John-
McBee, 1970 Greenville-Bethel-St. John, 1972 Lexington, 1976 Administrator Office Ministerial 
Affairs. PO Box 11284, Columbia 29211 {R) 359-2641 (0) 786-9486 
Correll, Jr.,JamesL-FM,OT 1970, FM 1973,SC: 19701nSchool, 1972RockHill-St. John's 
Assoc., 1974 Little River, 1979 Heath Springs Charge, 1981 Isle of Palms, 1988 Northside-
Greenville. 435 Summit Drive, Greenville 29609 (R) 244-8413 (0) 233-8359 
Cothran, Jr., Lee - FM, OT 1964, FM 1966, SC: 1958 Princeton, 1959 Lebanon, 1960 
Antioch-St. Paul, 1963 Starr, 1967 Piedmont Park, 1971 Piedmont, 1978 Blacksburg-St. John, 
1979 Turbeville, 1980 Lugoff-St. John, 1986 Grace, 1990 Aldersgate. PO Box 3168, Sumter 
29151 (R) 773-1815 (0) 775-1602 
Cottrell, Eugene Darrel -LP, LP 1991, SC: 1991 Tabemade-Bethsaida. Route 2, Box 253, 
Pamplico 29583 (R) 493-3068 
Couch, Gene Forrest-FM, OT 1965, fM 1967, SC: 1961 Green Pond Circuit, 1966 Liberty 
Hill, 1971 Lovely Lane, 1974 Ridgeland-St. Paul, 1982 Chester-Bethel, 1988 Moncks Comer. 200 
N. Live Oak Drive, Moncks Comer 29461 (R) 899-2980 (0) 761-8547 
Couch, Jr., George W. - FM, OT 1955, FM 1960, R 1992, SC: 1951 Bethlehem-Mt. Bethel, 
1952 Ridgemont, 1954 Lebanon, 1956 West Kershaw, 1957 McClellanville, 1961 Glendale, 1962 
Newberry-Lewis, 1966 Lancaster-Grace, 1970 Bells, 1974 Bethlehem-Salem, 1976 Norway 
Charge, 1978 Rock Hill-Bethel, 1981 Ridge Spring, 1985 Mt. Dearborn-Bethesda, 1988Beaumont-
Whitney, 1992 Retired. 338 McClellan Avenue, PO Box 98, McClellanville 29458 (R) 887-3725 
Couaer, George Raymond-AM, AM 1984, SC: 1968 Greeleyville Charge, 1973 Cross Charge, 
1984 Mars Bluff, 1986 Pineville-Bowman. Route 2 Box 93, Salters 29590 (R) 387-5534 
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Covington, James (Jim) - FM, PM 1960, FM 1962, readmitted 1992, SC: 1960 Greenville-
Aldersgate, 1967 Wayne, 1970 Belvedere, 1973 Evangelist, 1976 Withdrawn, 1991 LPWaterioo-
Soule Chapel. PO Box 30, Waterloo 29384 (R) 677-2413 (0) 677-3551 
Covington, W. Chesley- RRLP, SC: 1970 Tatum-Hebron-Ebenezer, 1970 Loris Circuit, 1980 
Marlboro Circuit, 1985 Retired. 1048 Hebron Dunbar Road, Bennettsville 29512 (R) 479-3740 
a Cowart, Jr., William Guy-FM, OT 1959, FM 1961, R 1991, VA: 1958 FLP, N. GA: 1971, 
SC: 1985 Lupo Memorial-Ebenezer, 1986 Bowman Charge, 12/01/89 Disability Leave, 1991 
Retired. 304 Old Camp Church Road, Carrollton GA 30117 (R) (404) 836-1250 
Cox, Albert Louie - FM, OT 1966, FM 1970, KY: 1956 SLP, SC: 1959 St. Matthews Circuit 
1962 Poe.Jackson, 1963 Chiquola-Donalds, 196 7 Pomaria Charge, 1973 Chapin, 1984 Holly Hill'. 
PO Box 398, Holly Hill 29059 (R) 496-3720 (0) 496-3819 
Cox, Christopher William-FM, PM (OC) 1989, FM 1991, SC: 1991 Trinity, 1991 Ruby, 01/ 
01/92 LOA. PO Box 1988, Greenville 20602 (R) 839-6067 
Cox, David Willard - FM, OT 1974, FM 1976, R 1991, SC: 1968 Hendersonville, 1974 
Ridgeville Circuit, 1978 Indian Field, 1982 Johnsonville, 1983 Ruffin Circuit, 1991 Retired. Route 
4, Box 885C, Walterboro 29488 (R) 538-8722 
Cox, George Walton Ferrell.- FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, R 1983, SC: 1953 Rock Hill Circuit, 
1955 Buford Charge, 1956 In School, 1958 Vauduse-Charles Wesley, 1960 Charles Wesley, 1963 
Olanta, 196 7 Easley-St. AndreVJS, 1969 St. Andrews-Antioch, 1972 Surfside Beach, 1978 
Greenville-St. Paul, 1983 Retired, 1990 Bennettsville Circuit. 1708 Highway 79 East, Bennettsville 
29512 (R) 265-3528 (0) 265-3566 
Cox, Harvey Michael-FM, OT 1957, FM 1959, SC: 1957 Utica-Fairview, 1961 Charleston-
Cokesbury, 1965 Grover, 1969 Cambridge, 1973 Rock Hill-Epworth, 1978 Columbia-Lebanon, 
1983 Charleston-St. Mark, 1984 Simpsonville, 1990 T rfnity. PO Box 8553, Greenville 29604 (R) 
233-4847 (0) 223-8114 or 233-0336 
Cox, Jennifer Copeland- FM, PM 1987, FM 1991, SC: 1987 In School, 1988 LOA, 1989 
Lancaster-First Assoc., 1992 Blacksburg Charge. PO Box 703, Blacksburg 29702 (R) 839-6067 (0) 
839-2466 
Crenshaw, Jr., W.J. Bryan- FM, OT 1946, FM 1949, R 1987, SC: 1946 In School, 1949 
Liberty Hill-Apalache, 1952 Barnwell, 195 7 Charleston-Asbury Memorial, 1961 Buford Street, 
1963 Spartanburg-Central, 1970 Shandon, 1976 Buncombe Street, 1987 Retired. Summer 
Address: 68 Oxford Road, Lake Junaluska NC 28745 (R) (704) 452-4352; Winter Address: 1811 
North Main Street, Greenville 29609 (R) 233-5059 
a Crenshaw, Charles Smith-FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, R 1992, SC: 1952 Rock Hill Circuit, 1953 
Mt. Holly, 195 7 Director-Clemson Wesley Foundation, 1958 Columbia-St. Paul, 1961 Withdrawn, 
1968 Sabbatical, 1969 Dtrector-Sandhills Com Act, 1970 Wesley Com Center, 1971 Reg Field Rep. 
Ross Assoc., 1973 Area Director Drug Abuse Serv., 1979 Social Services Consultant, Div. of Mental 
Health, Retardation and Substance Abuse, 1984 James-Hogansville (N GA), 1992 Retired. 793 
Bamesdale Drive, Jonesboro GA 30236 (R) (404) 477-6445 
Crews, Jr., Rowen D. - FM, OT 1980, FM 1982, SC: 1980 Hebron-Pergamos, 1984 Student-
Duke University, 1991 Goose Creek, 09/01/92 Professor of Religion Claflin College. 1270 
Cleckley BMJ. NE, Orangeburg 29115 (R) 533-7402 (0) 534-2710 ext. 230 
Crooks, Jr., Marlon B. -FM, OT 1968, FM 1971, SC: 1968 In School, 1970 Washington Street 
Assoc., 1973 Goose Creek, 1975 Cottageville Charge, 1978 North Myrtle Beach, 1982 Inman, 
1984 In School, 1985 Cayce Assoc., 1986 Lewis Memorial, 1989 Sabbatical Leave, 1989 
Buncombe Street, Min. of Counseling. PO Box 1988, Greenville 29602 (R) 235-5972 (0) 235-7341 
Crossm, WilliamKelly-FM,OT 1957, FM 1960,SC: 1957InSchool, 1958KingstreeCircuit, 
1961 Blacksburg, 1965 Kings Mountain Chapel, 1967 Lancaster-Hopewell, 1971 Liberty Hill-
Ebenezer, 1976 Ben Avon-Glendale, 1981 Duncan, 1984 Rock Hill-Bethel, 1987 Catawba-Van 
Wyck, 1991 Armenia. Route 3 Box 224A, Chester 29706 (R) 581-8424 (0) 581-3847 
Crouch, ThomasNeal-lP,LP 1987,SC: 1987Mt. Vernon Charge, 1988LarnarCircuit.Route 
1 Box 263-C, Lamar 29069 (R) 383-4813 (0) 326-7097 
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Crumpton, Col. Sydney Randolph - FM, OT 1941, FM 1945, R 1975, SC: 1941 Rembert, 
1942 Chaplain-US Anny, 1962 Chaplain-The Citadel, 1974 Sabbatical, 1975 Retired. PO Box 
275, Sullivans Island 29482 (R) 883-9163 
Culp, Dorothy Nell-FM, AM 1985, PM 1986, FM 1989, SC: 1980 Golighdy-Tabemade, 1985 
Bath-Clearwater, 1989 Aldersgate. 7 Shannon Drive, Greenville 29615 (R) 244-3474 (0) 244-
9701 or 244-1820 
Culp, John W. -FM, OT 1969, FM 1972, SC: 1969 ln School, 1971 Liberty, 1974 Hampton, 
1980 Charles Wesley-Trinity, 1982 Aiken-T rinlty, 1987 Salem. PO Box 8213, Station A, Greenville 
29604 (R) 269-0401 (0) 269-1191 
Culp, Karin Bascom - FM, PM 1984, FM 1990, SC: 1984 Carteret Street Assoc., 1985 LOA, 
1988 St. Matthew Circuit, 1991 Bells-Anderson. Route 4 Box 77, Abbeville 29620 (R) 446-27 41 
(0) 446-2751 
Culp, Wayne Alford - FM, OT 1946, FM 1946, E OH: 1946 PM, 1959 Autonomous, E OH: 
1972, SC: 1977 Dean Spartanburg Methodist College, 1981 Drayton, 1985 Graniteville-St. John, 
1989 Aldersgate. 7 Shannon Drive, Greenville 29615 (R) 244-3474 (0) 244-9701 or 244-1820 
Culp, Jr., William Wallace- FM, OT 1958, FM 1961, SC: 1958 In School, 1959 Walhalla-
Chicopee, 1963 Calhoun Falls, 1967 Mathews, 1971 Clover-First-St. Paul, 1975 Irmo-Salem, 1979 
Greenwood-St. Mark, 1982 Barnwell, 1986 Lugoff-St. John, 1992 Chester-Bethel. PO Box 715, 
Chester 29706 (R) 385-2277 (0) 385-3266 
Cunningham, J. Ben - FM, OT 1952, FM 1955, SC: 1952 In School, 1954 Owings-Bramlett, 
1958 Charleston-St. Mark, 1963 Anderson-Trinity, 1970 Clinton-Broad Street, 1975 Greenville-
St. Matthew, 1981 Conway-First, 1989 Florence OS. PO Box 408, Florence 29503-0408 (R) 662-
9681 (0) 669-5992 
Curry, Eugene Lowry- FM, OT 1965, FM 1968, SC: 1965 In School, 1966 Liberty, 1968 St. 
Stephen, 1971 Heath Springs, 1976 Pendleton, 1981 Leesville, 1984 Inman, 1987 Buford Street. 
120 East Buford Street, Gaffney 29340 (R) 489-5322 (0) 489-7183 
a Curry, Sr., John W. - FM, OT 1930, FM 1933, R 1978, SC: 1930 In School, 1932 Mt. Zion-
Pelham, 1933 Mayesville, 1938 Charleston-Centenary, 1945 Charleston DS, 1946 Florence DS, 
1951 Cumberland, 1957 Florence DS, 1961 Orangeburg Trinity, 1974 Rock Hill, 1978 Retired. 
441 Palmetto Parkway NE, Orangeburg 29115 (R) 534-2374 
Cuny, Peden Gene-FM, OT 1948, FM 1950, R 1987, SC: 1941 Princeton, 1943 Travelers 
Rest-Slater, NGA: 1944, SC: 1950 Inman-Aldersgate, 1955 Ware Shoals, 1959 Ft. Mill-St. John, 
1962 Georgetown-Duncan Memorial, 1966 Columbia-Main Street, 1971 North Charleston, 197 4 
Walterboro DS, 1980 Cayce, 1984 Greenville-St. Paul, 1987 Retired. Route 5, Box 371, Seneca 
29678 (R) 654-8058 
Curtis, Lornal.ee -FM, (QC) SC: 1990 Woods Chapel, 1991 Triune. 222 Rutherford Street, 
Greenville 29609 (R) 233-0021 (0) 233-8020 
Dall, Roderick - (OC) RS 1988 North Myrtle Beach-Trinity, Assoc. 154 Plnetree Lane, North 
Myrtle Beach 29597 (R) 272-5985 (0) 272-5236 
Danlet., Joe - 3525 Kates Bay Hwy., Conway 29526 
Davenport, John W. -FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, R 1987, SC: 1948 Mountain View Circuit, 1950 
Mountain Vie\.v-Fews Chapel, 195 i Clifton, 1954 O'Neal Street, 1958 Brandon, 1961 Rock Hill-
Main Street, 1964 Lowell Street, 1968 Charleston-Bethany, 1969 Graniteville, 1970 Retired, 1971 
Trenton-McKendree, 197 4 Fort Lawn, 1981 Lancaster-Hopewell, 1982 Disability, 1984 Bethune, 
1987 Retired, 1992 Gray Court-Trinity. 21 Seyle Street, Greenville 29605 (R) 295-0189 
Davenport, Robert - FM, OT 1958, FM 1960, R 1992, SC: 1958 Easley-Zion, 1960 Kelton, 
1965 Startex, 1971 Adnah-Antloch, 1979 Bethel-Woodside, 1983 New Hope, 1987 Buffalo, 1992 
Retired. 10 Liberty Street, PO Box 628, Piedmont 29673 (R) 845-5794 
David.on, Edward Laney - FM, OT 1948, FM 1950, S GA: 1946 OLP, R 1990, SC: 1948 
Wesley Chapel-Hebron, 1948 Bethune, 1954 Conway Circuit, 1958 McColl-Main Street, 1963 
Latta, 196 7 Dillon-Main Street, 1972 Marion-Arst, 1976 St. John-Fort MUI, 1981 St. George, 1990 




-PO Box 9005 Orangeburg 29116-9005 (R) 534-1212 
Davis na . ' 
• d i k R -FM (OC} 1992 Grover Charge. PO Box 777, Grover 29447 (R) 563-4615 
Davis, Fre er c • 
Robbi FM OT 1977 FM 1980 SC: 1977 In School, 1979 Upper Richland, D vis Gloria ns- ' ' ' T · · POBo 373 a ' M h II M rl I 1986 Hartsville OS 1992 North Myrtle Beach- nmty. x , l 982 Suber ars a erno a , • 
North Myrtle Beach 29597 (R) 272-6079 (0) 272-5236 
ad_ FM OT 1958, FM 1961, SC: 1954 Charleston-Dorchester Avenue, 19~~ In 
DaviS, J. ~ La 1 & 1963 Irmo-Union 1968 Sumter-Aldersgate, 1971 Charleston-Tnmty, 
~~r~;l~mbia ~;~ 19f i Spartanburg-Beth~!. 1989 Central. PO Box 87, Florence 29503-0087 
(R) 661-0380 (0) 662-3218 
. _ FM OT 1978 FM 1983, SC: 1976 Lebanon-Mt. Bethel, 1978 In School, 
Davis, J~es Ray 1982 'o ·ne 1984 Wesbninster, 1987 Bells, 1991 Great Falls, 09/01/92 
1980 UnM1on Gr~vl-eS,t Mark ~ B'rawley Street Spartanburg 29303 (R) 579-7495 {0) 582-1568 
Duncan emona . • • 







' t Marl{ 27 Br~ Street Sumter 29150 (R) 775-3680 (0) 773-
North-Limestone, um er . • , 
7033 
. Lu T -PLP 1201 Second Loop Road, Florence 29505 (R} 662-3723 (0) 662-6798 
Davis, cy · · 92 
GI AM LP 
1986 AM 1992 SC: 1986 Bennettsville-Ebenezer, 19 
Davis Sr.,Rlchard enn- , , • 
M Be; PO Box 398 McBee 29101 (R) 335-8519 
c · ' FM OT 1942 FM 1944 R 1980 SC: 1941 Floydale, 1942 Davis, Sr., William Dixon - • ' Ebe i947LakeView 1951 West 
Summerville Circuit, 1943 Pinopolis, 1J4~ont~~r~a:ef;63 Lancaster-Ho~well, 1966 
Kershaw, 1952 McBee, 195? Woods el-97~~11s 1978 Sum~erton 1980 Retired. 528 Georgia 
Aynor Circuit, 1970 North-Limestone, , • 
St Columbia 29201 (R) 799-6523 
., tt - FM OT 1949, FM 1951, R 1984, NC: 1949 PM, 1952 
a Da~sey, Jr.B, C~I Fl.s Ba19sse64 1966 M~ionary to Brazil SC: 1979 Lancaster-Trinity, 1980 New 
Missionary to rait ; : , ' 
Market 1984 Retired. 1127 Rudd Avenue, Auburn AL 36839 
' 74 FM 1976 SC· 1974OakHill-Pisgah, 1976InSchool, a Dawsey, James Marshbuall-U~:,_ OTityl 9722 Wild Ging' er Lane Auburn AL 36830 (R} (205) 821-
1981 Dept. Religion-Au m. n,v.:.rs . • 
7960 (0) (205) 844-4616 
AM 1991 SC· 1986 Mullins Circuit, 1991 Mt. Lebanon-
Day, David Wayne-AM, LPoad1986G, wood,29646 (R) 227-8919 (0) 227-8121 
Kinards. 104 Lebanon Church R , reen 
70 SC 1960 Ruby 1963 Bishopville-St. Matthew 
Dean, Dewey Levan - FM, OT 1968, FM 19 ' : ur ' 1978 Harleyville-First, 1984 
Circuit, 1967 Pageland-Zion-Zoar, 1971 Ruffin3, 0179175 flacksb C~~sterfield 29709 (R) 623-7733 
Charleston-St. Mark, 1985 Shiloh-Zoar Charge. vy venue, . 
76 SC· 1973 In School, 1975 Carteret Street 
a DeDonato, David M. - FM, OT 19f 7C3h, FMI l 19 55'2 G;aham Fort Sam Houston TX 78234 (R) 
Assoc., 1976 Olanta, 1979 Division o ap ans. • 
(512) 226-4250 (0) (512) 221-6136/6935 .11 , 9ss 
69 FM 1971 SC· 1957 HendersonV1 .. e, ... Deese, Sr., Vernon Franklin - FM, OT 19 ' 7 'n ~n Circuit 1971 Gilbert, 1974 
Dorchester Circuit, 1962 Sardis-Trinity, 196! Rp-Cuby, ~• ~;~\ ~ravely M;morial-Christ, 1983 




Rid I d PO Box 550 Ridgeland 29936 Belvedere, 1985 Buffalo, 1987 Bethel-Oswego, ge an · ' 
(R) 726-3385 (0) 726-3377 
M Su PM PM 
1989 SC· 1989Anderson-St.John'sAssoc., 1990Drayton. 
Deloache, ary san - , ' · 2-4707 
1415 Skylyn Drive Spartanburg 29302 (R) 585-8600 (0) 58 
' FM 1984 SC· 1982 Hardeeville Charge, 1985 
Dennis, Jr., James Dickerson - FM, OT3139tiiu Gall t'Road Rock Hill 29732 (R) 366-9556 
Charleston-Grace Assoc., 1988 India Hook. · an , 
(0) 329-7787 1937T · 1939Ruffin 935 R 1968 SC· 1933 Lodge, no, ' 
a Dennis, Junius R. - FM, OT 1928, FM 1 
4 7 
S 1'All ·1952 Latta 1954 St. Matthews, 1960 
1940Bamwell, 1943North-Umestone, 19 um:: 2;•116_9005 {R) 534-1212 Providence, 1968 Retired. PO Box 9005, Orange 9 
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Derrick, Barbara Ann-FM, SIL: PM 1986, FM 1989, SC: 1987 Cross-Friendship, 1989 Goose 
Creek, 1991 In School. 204 Trestlewood Drive, Summerville 29483-1840 (R) 875-3589 
Dickens, J. Ashley - PLP, SC: 1961 Darlington-Wesley Chapel, 1963 Tabernacle, 1972 
Tabemacle-Bethsaida, 1984 Discontinued. 1202 Melrose Avenue, Florence 29501 (R) 662-1096 
a Dickerson, Jr., Dennis Roy- FM, OT 1964, FM 1967, SC: 1956 Columbia-Shiloh, 1957 
Charleston-St. John, 1958 Hendersonville, 1961 Spartanburg-Asbury, 1964 In School, 1967 
Kelton, 1971 Glendale-St. Andre\.VS, 1972 Greer-Concord, 1976 Disability. 1825 St. Julian Place, 
Apt. 15-K, Columbia 29204 (R) 254-2830 
Dicks, John - FM, OT 197 4, FM 1977, SC: 197 4 In School, 197 6 North Greenville, 1977 Mt. 
Carmel-St. John-St. Luke, 1978 Silver Hill, 1980 Division of Chaplains. 4540 Travis St. FCN, 
McGuire AFB, New Jern?y 08641 
Dicks, Jr., Willie Furman - FM, OT 1977, FM 1980, SC: 1977 In School, 1979 Sumter-St. 
James, 1982 Marion-First, 1985 Division of Chaplains, 1992 CPE Center-Walter Reed Army 
Medical Center. 11235 Oak Leaf Drive, #815, Silverspring MD 20901 (R) (301) 593-2751 {0)(202) 
596-2424 
DWard, Jimmy W. - FM, PM 1984, FM 1987, SC: 1983 Marshall Memorial, 1986 Annenia, 
1991 Fairfield Circuit. Route 3, Box 76, Winnsboro 29180 (R) 635-4157 
Dodds, Roger R. - FM, PM 1984, FM 1988, SC: 1984 Columbia-Mt. Pleasant, 1988 Smoaks 
Circuit, 1992 Bethel. Route 11 Box 262, Sumter 29153 (R) 469-2223 (0) 469-2452 
Dowdle, Frances Debra - PLP, PLP 1990, SC: 1990 Cherokee Place. PO Box 70396, 
Charleston 29415 (R) 552-5663 (0) 747-9697 
Drennan, Bernard Smith-FM, OT 1930, FM 1931, R 1977, SC: 1930 Park-Catawba, 1931 
Westminster, 1934 Bailey Memorial-Lydia, 1938 Pickens, 1943 Graniteville, 1946 Inman, 1951 
Emma Gray Memorial, 1953 Bethel Park, 195 7 Kingstree, 1961 Easley-first, 1965 Greenville-St. 
Paul, 1969 Ft. Mill-St. John, 1972 Latta, 1977 Retired. 202 Hillcrest Drive, Union 29379 (R) 427-
9309 
Drennen, Elizabeth Burgess-FM, PM 1987, FM 1992, SC: 1987 In School, 1988 LOA, 1989 
Eutawville Charge. PO Box 362, Eutawville 29048 (R~ 492-3624 
Drennen, Lowry Tresslar-LP, SC: 1990 Orange Circuit. PO Box 280, North 29112 (R) 492-
3624 (0) 568-2872 
aDuBose, Robert Newsom-FM, OT 1937, FM 1939, R 1977, SC: 1937 Jamestown, 1939 
Lakeview, 1941 In School, 1943 Chaplain-USA, 1944 Director Relig Act-Duke, 1945 Duke 
Chapel, 1946 Ex Sec-COM Assoc. Amer-Col, 1951 Whitmire, 1954 Shandon, 1960 Spartanburg 
DS, 1965 Buncombe Street, 1971 Myrtle Beach-First, 1977 Retired. PO Box 603, Pawleys Island 
29585 (R) 237-4631 
e Dudley, Charley G. -FM, OT 1974, FM 1976, SC: 1971 Lebanon-Kings Chapel, 1973 Orrville, 
1977 Bethel-Duncan Chapel, 197 8 Lebanon Charge, 1981 New Zion, 1983 Pine Grove-Epworth, 
1985 Bells, 1987 Disability Leave. Route 1 Box 308, Abbeville 29620 (R) 446-2149 
Duffie, Jr., George S. -FM, OT 1958, FM 1960, SC: 1958 Lake View, 1961 Conway-Trinity, 
1965 West Columbia-T rlnity, 1968 Bethune, 1969 Dir. Wesley Foundation USC, 1983 Greenville 
DS, 1988 Hibben. 690 Coleman Boulevard, Mt. Pleasant 29464 (R) 884-9631 (0) 884-9761 
Duffie, Sr., George S. -FM, OT 1931, FM 1933, R 1973, SC: 1931 Pomaria Circuit, 1931 
York, 1932 Rock Hill-Bethel, 1935 Baldwin-Eureka, 1939 Whitmire, 1945 North Augusta, 1948 
Cherokee Place, 1951 Greenville-St. Paul, 1955 Charleston DS, 1961 Sumter-Trinity, 1967 
Newbeny-Central, 1970 Walterboro, 1973 Retired. PO Box 16284, Greenville 29606 (R) 288-
6220 
Dugan, Jr .• &nest- FM, OT 1939, FM 1942, R 1978, Holston 1938: H..P, SC: 1970 Folly 
Beach, 1976 Star Gospel Mission, 1978 Retired. 235 S. Lakeshore Drive, Lake Junaluska NC 
28745 (R) (704) 452-2478 
Duncan, Sr., Jason C. -PLP, SC: 1966 Greer-Uberty, 1967 Uberty-Campobello, 1968 Greer-
Uberty. 495 Hammet Store Road, Lyman 29365-9711 (R} 877-8182 
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i W -PlP PLP 1988 SC: 1988Tlmmonsville-St. Luke. Route 1, Box 95, New Duncan, Jlmm e . ' ' 
Zion 29111 (R) 382-5949 {0) 382-6076 
Lone _ FM OT 1952, FM 1954, R 1990, SC: 1952 Bluffton, 1955 Scranton, 
Dunn, Char~esl 958 §h'l h Station 1963 Lockhart-Wesley Chapel, 1966 Lancaster-Hopewell, 
1956 Cawfast' ff 1973 ~~tired 1977 Pisgah-Mt. Pleasant, 1981 St. James, 1987 Edgefield, 1990 
1967 Con· a • ' • ) 782 9743 R ti d 6439 Briarwood Road, Columbia 29206 {R -
ere. hs-FM PM 1988 FM 1991,SC: 1988InSchool, 1989Christ.819 
~~M:rl::;~!~~~~ettsville 29512 (R) 479-9540 (0) 479-9831 
ene _ FM OT 1953, FM 1957, SC: 1953 In School, 1955 Folly Beach-St. 
Eaddy, A. 9tle . t 1964 Charleston-Bethany, 1968 Edgefield, 1975 Lancaster-Hopewell, 
Andrews, 1 xm~ onl,985 lndi F Id 1989 Greenwood-St. Mark, 1992 Abbeville-Grace. PO 
1981 Darlington-Trimly, an ie • 
Bo 1107 Abbeville 29620 (R} 459-4066 (0) 459-4166 
x ' ette Coker-FM, PM 1987, FM 1990, SC: 1987 In School, 1988 McClellanville, 
Edwards, AnGn 1992 Bethel Assoc 57 Pitt Street Charleston 29401 (R) 853-9775 (0} 723-
1990 Ocean rove, · • 
4587 
FM OT 1961 FM 1963 R 1980 SC: 1958 Orangeburg-St. Paul Assoc., 
a Edwards, Charlie ~963 N ' 196 7 In Sch~l 1968 Midlands Tech, 197 3 State Board-Tech. 
19C59Plu~~ranch19' 80 Retir::r.'i655 Northshore,.Columbia 29206 (R} 782-3192 
& omp. c.uUC., . 49 p 
FM OT 1950 FM 1953 R 1988 SC: 1946 Poe Mill, 19 oe-
~=!•;:rk, ~!~;~~-PJack Swamp, 1952 s;::\~~;;;~~~t ;~~~:h~s:~~ll~.h;c;~ 
1957 Union-Green Stre~lt9, 81295C9l!LaTn~l~yty, J!~;~ss'Retired. 209 Kin~s Mountain Street, Clover 
Aynor, 1980 Andrews, o- nm ' 
29710 (R} 222-4445 
OT 1967 FM 1971, SC: 1967 In School, 1968 Greenwood-Laurens, 
Elliott, John H. - ~• ick 1970 In School 1971 Macedonia, 1973 Macedonia-Norway, 1974 
1969Greenwood-M orm Bl' ff R--...s 1980 Rock Hill Coop. Parish 1987 St. George Parish. PO 
New Ught, 1978 Columbia- u uou, ' 
Box 693, St. George 29477 (R) 563-2779 (0) 563-2396 
71 FM 1975 SC· 1971 Marshall Memorial, 1976 Sandy 
Elliott, Nicholas S. - FM, 019T8319H rrls 1989 H~rbert Memorial, 1992 Leesville. PO Box 187, 
Springs-Zion, 1979 Piedmont, a • 
Leesville 29070 (R) 532-4508 (0) 532-3817 
FM OT 1960 FM 1962 SC: 1960 In School, 1962 Estill, 1963 
Elliott, Jr., Richard F. - ' F d 'tt 196 7 'Mt Lebanon-Kinard 1968 Columbia-St. 
Clemson University-Director Wesley oun a on, th 1978 Spartanburg-El Bethel, 
James, 1969 Ecumenical Inst.-Chicagllo, 11997962Tini~e-;m:a~. 306 North Franklin Road, 
1983 Highland Park, 1988 Stallsvi e, re · 
Greenville 29609 (R) 235-8292 (0} 233-1437 
H FM OT1965 FM 1967,SC: 1961BlenheimCircuit, 19651nSchool, 1967 Ellis,Jr.,Edgar .- , • 72 Triune 1975 Simpsonville, 1980 Woodland, Laurel Bay, 1968 Spartanburg-Bethel ~I ·ae• lth9 118 'west Third Street South, Summerville 
1986 Bennettsville-First, 1989 Summ~u e- any. 
29483 {R} 873-2635 (0) 873-1230 1947 
FM 1 oc:6 R 1 ngn SC· 1944 Ann Hope-Chicopee, Emory, Rufus C. - FM, OT 1954, • L JJ ' .L"' '\ rl · l 955 Easley Mill 1959 Marshall 
Choice Street-Holroyd, 1950 Newberry Circ~it, 19~ w: e 1 : 1 lnman-Aldersgate, 1972 Pelzer, 






p~~ a,ont Park-St. John, 1982 Retired. 104 
1975 Shiloh Station, 1977 Chesnee Charge, 1 m 
Gilliland Avenue Easley 29640 (R) 859-5275 ood L 
' 966 SC· 1962 In School, 1964 Greenw - upo 
a Epps, John Law - FM, OT 1962, FM ~I I t-Chi~go 1985 E-1 Phillipines 
Memorial, 196 7 In School, 1972 Ecumen ns , CCI p C 1979 Division 
76 FM 1978 SC· 1976 Chaplain , e Errington, Joseph R. - FM, OT 19 f p' 1992 Regional Chaplaincy Administrator. 4017 
of Chaplains 1982-1991 Fed. Bureau o rlsons, 
Buena Vista' #l 16 Dallas TX 75204 (R) (214) 443-0l06 bu St Mark 
• , rd Tri ity 1970 Spart<'n rg- . ' 
ErvIn, David F. -AM, SC: 1963 Greeoodsr-Zoa~ 1;;;5 ::r~ia. ~~ 143, Arcadia 29320 (R) 576-1978 Inman-Aldersgate, 1982 Bethel-W , 
2667 (0) 576-3042 
349 
I\\ 
Ervin, Harrison D. -FM, LP 1987, PM 1989, FM i990, SC: 1987 Laurens Charge 1989 
Central Circuit. PO Box 187, Allendale 29810 (R} 584-4642 (0) 584-4782 ' 
Ethredge, Em~st _c. - FM'. OT 1 ?79, FM 1983, SC: 1975 Laurens Charge, 1979 In School, 
1981 Seneca C1rcu1t, 1982 Silver Hill, 1986 I. Dequincy Newman, 1990 Crafts-Farrow Hospital. 
511 Torwood Drive, Columbia 29203 (R) 754-5105 (0) 937-6989 
Eubanks, Robert Lee-OD, SC: 1991 Catawba. F. Shady Road Lancaster 29720 (R) ?83-9449 
(0) 329-3768 I ~ 
E~a~s, J. Dickey-FM, OT 1968, FM 1971, SC: 1968 In School, 1970Jefferson, 1974Sumter-
Tnntty ~~-, 1977 Shad~ Grove, 1982 Trenholm Rood Min. Counseling, 1988 Virginia Wingard 
~~onal-Mm. of Counseling. 1500 Broad River Road, Columbia 29210 (R) 772-5735 (0) 772-
Evans, John Wesley-FM, OT 1983, FM 1986, SC: 1983 Central Circuit 1985 Marion Parish 
1989 Johns Island Parish, 1990 Wesley-Yongues Island, 1992 Springtown: Route 3 Box 138-B' 
Smoaks 29481 (0) 562-8151 • 
Evans, Joseph Claude - FM, OT 1940, FM 1942, R 1979, SC: 1940 Director-Wesley 
Foundation, 1942 McCormick, 1944 Chaplain-USN, 1946 Walhalla, 1950 Clemson, 1952 F.ditor-
SC MethodistAduocate, 1957 Chaplain, SMU, 1979 Retired. 183 Dogwood Trail Waynesville NC 
28786 (R) (704) 456-6764 ' 
Evans, _Nath~niel ~ FM, PM 1985, FM 1988, SC: 1983 Laurens Charge, 1986 Seneca Circuit, 
1989 Pmopohs Pansh, 1992 Pineville-Bowman. PO Box 145, Bowman 29018 (R) 829-3182 
Evans, Stanley Karl-(OD), SC: 1989 York-St. James. 108 West Jefferson Street York 297 45 
(R) 684--0102 (0) 684-3346 ' 
e Evans, William Franklin-FM, OT 1979, FM 1982, SC: 1979 In School, 1980 Pomaria-Mt. 
Pleasant, 1982 Trenholm Road Assoc., 1992 Sabbatical Leave. 45 Old Still Road Col b' 29223 
(R) 736-6390 ' um ia 
Evatt, Perry D. -SLP, SLP 1992, SC: (S) 1991 Friendship-Rock Springs. 246 Friendship Valley 
Road, Seneca 29678 (R) 882-9696 (0) 882-5881 
E~att, Jr•• Thomas Foster - FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, R 1988, SC: 1948 Princeton, 1952 
Williamston, 1959 Greenville-Francis Asbury, 1964 North Charleston 1968 Benn ttsvill -F· t 
1974 Greenville-St. Paul, 1978 Chester-Bethel, 1982 Disability, 1988 Retired. 34~8 Mid~le
1
:~ 
Place, 311 West Earle Street, Greenville 29609 (R) 232-3384 
Farley, William Burke - FM, OT 1969, FM 1973, FL: 1969, Honorable Location 1977 SC· 
LP 1986, FM 1987 Jefferson-Fork Creek, 1990 Montgomery Memorial. PO Box 427 Pacolet
1
M·1~ 
29373 (R) 474-3285 (Q) 474-2973 ' I 
Farmer, Zach-FM, OT 1969, FM 1971, SC: 1960 Loris Circuit, 1961 Shiloh-&ulah 1962 
Jamest~, 1 ?67 Bennetts~l_le Circ~it, 1969 Bucksville Circuit, 1973 Lodge, 1978 Cotta~ville, 
1980 D1als-Shdoh, 1985 Botltng Spnngs, 1986 Pacolet-White Stone, 1990 Providence Route 1 
Box 1010, Holly Hill 29059 (R) 496-3758 . ' 
Farr, Wesley D. -FM, OT 1957, FM 1960, R 1986, SC: 1951 Hickory Grove, 1956 Limestone 
Street, 1962 Lyman, 1965 Union-Bethel, 1969 Charleston-Asbury Memorial, 1973 Gramling 
1977 Murre!!s !n!et, 1980 Lancaster-St. Luke, 1983 Lebanon, 1984 Cambridge 1986 Retired. PO 
Box 112, Whitmire 29178 (R) 694-2586 ' 
Faulkner, Robert C. - FM, OT 1951, FM 1953, R 1989, SC: 1951 Ben Avon 1955 Buford 
Charge, ~ 960 Greenville-Northside, 1965 Cheraw-Rrst, 1970 North Augusta:Crace, 1977 
Summerville-Bethany, 1979 Florence-Central, 1989 Retired. 1824 Damon Drive Florence 29505 
(R) 669-7015 ' 
Feagin, Ill, Eugene Lloyd-FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1979 Saxon, 1981 In School 1982 
Saxon-Cherokee Springs, 1985 Sharon Circuit, 1991 Aldersgate-Spartanburg. 120 Pinevie; Drive 
Inman 29349 (R) 472-6183 (0) 472-6552 ' 
Felder, William Hall-FM, OT 1970, FM 1974, SC: 1967 Tabernacle, 1968 Fingerville, 1970 
In School, 1973 Greenwood-Main Street Assoc., 1975 Chaplain-Methodist Home Orangeburg 
1985 St. Andrev.is, Assoc., 1987 Trenholm Road Min. Counseling.3401 Trenholm Road Columbi; 
29204 (R) 534-0554 (0) 254-5013 ' 
350 
Fenner. Jack L. -FM, SLP 1986, PM 1990, FM 1992, SC: 1984 Bethel-Ebenezer, 1986 Loris 
Charge, 1988 Kinards Charge, 1990 Jefferson Charge. PO Box 308, Jefferson 29718 (R) 658-
3298 
a Ferguson, Charlie-PLP, PLP 1987, SC: 1987 Belton-St. James. 306 Blossom Drive, Greenville 
29606 (R) 233-4401 
Ferguson, Clifford F. -FM, OT 1953, FM 1955, R 1988, SC: 1953 In School, 1956 Pendleton 
Charge, 1959 Williamston, 1961 Greenville-John Wesley, 1965 Bennettsville Parish, 1970 
Thompson-Centennial, 1972 Sabbatical, 1973 Hartsville-Centenary, 1976 LOA, 1977 Greer 
Circuit, 1980 Silver Hill, 1982 Cheraw Parish, 1985 Chesnee Circuit, 1988 Retired. PO Box 6231, 
Greenville 29606 (R) 232-9163 
Fields, Jr., George D. - FM, OT 1953, FM 1957, SC: 1953 In School, 1955 Division of 
Chaplains, 1957 Highland Park, 1962 Andrews-Trinity, 1966 Pickens-Grace, 1971 Rock Hill-
Woodland, 1972 Director Devel-Spartanburg Jr. College, 1976 Pres-Spartanburg Methodist 
College. Spartanburg Methodist College, Spartanburg 29301-0009 (R) 576-1203 (0) 587-4230 
Finklea, Jr., Enoch S.-FM,OT 1952,FM 1954, R 1989, SC: 1950Sampit, 1952Georgetown-
Union, 1957 Hemingway, 1961 Ruffin, 1965 Pelion, 1989 Retired. 311 Pine Street, Pelion 29123 
(R) 894-4121 
Fisher, A. Mickey - FM, OT 1956, FM 1959, SC: 1954 Rock Hill-St. John's Assoc., 1956 In 
School, 1959 Rock Hill-Aldersgate, 1964 Columbia-St. James, 1968 Berea-Friendship, 1973 Lee 
Road, 1979 Director CCOM, 1985 Clemson, 1990 Rock Hill DS. 139 Elizabeth Lane, Rock Hill 
29730 (R) 329--0723 (0) 328--0218 
Fizer, George H. - 1992 Mt. Carmel. 164 Highland Drive, Greenwood 29649 (R) 229-4839 
Flail, Jr., Melvin W. -(OD) 1992 Main Street-Pleasant Hill. PO Box 38, Ehrhardt 29081 (R) 26 7-
3025 (0) 267-3300 
Flowers, Henry F. - FM, OT 1956, FM 1961, N AL-OLP: 1954, W NC: PM 1956, SC: 1985 
Surfside Beach Assoc., 1987 Norway, 1988 St. Paul's-Waccamaw. PO Box 1825, Pawleys Island 
29585 (R) 237-8086 (0) 237-2294 
Flowers, Joseph - PM, SLP 1991, PM 1992, SC: 1991 Blenheim Circuit. PO Box 102, 
Blenheim 29516 (R) 528-3264 
Floyd, DuncanL.-AM,AM 1980,R 1991,SC: 1954Jamestown, 1956Dorchester, 1958Black 
Swamp, 1961 Bamberg-Main Street, 1965 Union Charge, 1968 Ashland-Hebron, 1970 Marlboro 
Circuit, 1974 Greeleyville, 1976 Rowesville Circuit, 1980 Pinewood, 1986 Lockhart-Wesley 
Chapel, 1988 Hardeeville Charge, 1990 Dunean, 12/31/1991 Retired. Greenville Summit Apt. 
703, 201 West Washington Street, Greenville 29601 (R) 235-9570 
Floyd, Herbert Carl-FM, OT1950, FM 1952,SC: 1950 In School, 1951 Blenheim, 1954Little 
River, 1959 Summerton, 1963 Edgefield, 1968 Abbeville-Main Street, 1972 Mullins-Macedonia, 
1978 Charleston-Aldersgate, 1982 Union-Grace, 1986 Hartsville-Wesley, 1989 Dillon-Main Street. 
PO Box 229, Dillon 29536 (R) 774-2173 (0) 774-8381 
Floyd, Merrit L. -OD, SC: 1988 Mt. Vernon. Route 2, Box 73-A, Greeleyville 29056 (R) 382-
2647 
Floyd,Jr., William Harvey-FM, OT 1954, FM 1956,SC: 19541nSchool, 1955ActChaplain-
Duke, 1957 Nichols, 1960 Gramling, 1965 Leesville, 1970 Greenville-Northside, 1976 Lyttleton 
Street, 1983 Florence DS, 1989 Bethel. 245 S. Church Street, Spartanburg 29301 (R) 583-7538 
(0) 585-4801 
Fogle, Herbert V.L - FM, OT 1975, FM 1978, SC: 1975 In School, 1977 Centenary-Silas 
Charge, 1978 Cheraw Parish, 1979 Joshua-Mt. Holly Charge. PO Box 1220, Easley 29641 (R) 
859--0107 (0) 859--0400 
Ford, Julian R. - FM, PM 1984, FM 1988, SC: 1982 Hopewell-Double Springs, 1986 Shiloh-
Sharon, 1990 Few's Chapel-Jackson Grove. 3991 Highway 101, Greer 29651-8858 (R) 895-3969 
(0) 895-2522 
a Foster, Donald A. - RRLP, R 1978, SC: 1956 Platt Springs, 1957 Hicks Memorial, 1958 
SCMCCU manager, 1964 Adm Min. Affairs, 1978 Retired. 4636 Sylvan Drive, Columbia 29206 
(R) 782-3410 
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Ervin, Harrison D. - FM, LP 1987, PM 1989, FM 1990, SC: 1987 Laurens Charge, 1989 
Central Circuit. PO Box 187, Allendale 29810 (R} 584-4642 (0) 584-4782 
Ethredge, Ernest C. - FM, OT 1979, FM 1983, SC: 1975 Laurens Charge, 1979 In School, 
1981 Seneca Circuit, 1982 Silver Hill, 1986 I. Dequincy Newman, 1990 Crafts-Farrow Hospital. 
511 Torwood Drive, Columbia 29203 (R) 754-5105 (0) 937-6989 
Eubanks, Robert Lee-OD, SC: 1991 Catawba. F. Shady Road, Lancaster 29720 (R) 283-9449 
(0) 329-3768 
Evans,J. Dickey-FM, OT 1968, FM 1971, SC: 19681n School, 1970Jefferson, 1974Sumter-
Trinity Assoc., 1977 Shady Grove, 1982 Trenholm Road Min. Counseling, 1988 Virginia Wingard 
Memorial-Min. of Counseling. 1500 Broad River Road, Columbia 29210 (R) 772-5735 (0) 772-
9256 
Evans, John Wesley-FM, OT 1983, FM 1986, SC: 1983 Central Circuit, 1985 Marion Parish, 
1989 Johns Island Parish, 1990 Wesley-Yongues Island, 1992 Springtown. Route 3 Box 138-8 
Smoaks 29481 (0) 562-8151 ' 
Evans, Joseph Claude - FM, OT 1940, FM 1942, R 1979, SC: 1940 Director-Wesley 
Foundation, 1942 McCormick, 1944 Chaplain-USN, 1946 Walhalla, 1950 Clemson, 1952 F.ditor-
SC MethodistAdoocate, 1957 Chaplain, SMU, 1979 Retired. 183 Dogwood Trail, Waynesville NC 
28786 (R) (704) 456-6764 
Evans, Nathaniel- FM, PM 1985, FM 1988, SC: 1983 Laurens Charge, 1986 Seneca Circuit, 
1989 Pinopolis Parish, 1992 Pineville-Bowman. PO Box 145, Bowman 29018 (R) 829-3182 
Evans, Stanley Karl- (OD), SC: 1989 York-St. James. 108 West Jefferson Street, York 297 45 
(R) 684-0102 (0) 684-3346 
e Evans, William Franklin - FM, OT 1979, FM 1982, SC: 1979 In School, 1980 Pomaria-Mt. 
Pleasant, 1982 Trenholm Road Assoc., 1992 Sabbatical Leave. 45 Old Still Road Columbia 29223 
(R) 736-6390 ' 
Evatt, Perry D. -SLP, SLP 1992, SC: (S) 1991 Friendship-Rock Springs. 246 Friendship Valley 
Road, Seneca 29678 (R) 882-9696 (0) 882-5881 
Evatt, Jr., Thomas Foster-FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, R 1988, SC: 1948 Princeton, 1952 
Williamston, 1959 Greenville-Francis Asbury, 1964 North Charleston, 1968 Bennettsville-First, 
1974 Greenville-St. Paul, 1978 Chester-Bethel, 1982 Disability, 1988 Retired. 34-B Middleton 
Place, 311 West Earle Street, Greenville 29609 (R) 232-3384 
Farley, William Burke - FM, OT 1969, FM 1973, FL: 1969, Honorable Location 1977, SC: 
LP 1986, FM 1987 Jefferson-Fork Creek, 1990 Montgomery Memorial. PO Box 427, Pacolet Mills 
29373 (R) 474-3285 (0) 474-2973 
Fanner, 1.ach - FM, OT 1969, FM 1971, SC: 1960 Lorts Circuit, 1961 Shiloh-Beulah, 1962 
Jamestown, 196 7 Bennettsville Circuit, 1969 BucksviUe Circuit, 1973 Lodge, 1978 Cottageville, 
1980 Dials-Shiloh, 1985 Boiling Springs, 1986 Pacolet-White Stone, 1990 Providence. Route 1, 
Box 1010, Holly Hill 29059 (R) 496-3758 
Fan, Wesley D. -FM, OT 1957, FM 1960, R 1986, SC: 1951 Hickory Grove, 1956 Limestone 
Street, 1962 ~~an, 1965 Union-Bethel, 1969 Charleston-Asbury Memorial, 1973 Gramling, 
1977 Murrells iniet, 1980 Lancaster-St. Luke, 1983 Lebanon, 1984 Cambridge, 1986 Retired. PO 
Box 112, Whitmire 29178 (R) 694-2586 
Faulkner, Robert C. -FM, OT 1951, FM 1953, R 1989, SC: 1951 Ben Avon, 1955 Buford 
Charge, 1960 Greenville-Northside, 1965 Cheraw-Arst, 1970 North Augusta-Grace, 1977 
Summerville-Bethany, 1979 Florence-Central, 1989 Retired. 1824 Damon Drive Florence 29505 
(R) 669-7015 ' 
Feagin,~ Eugene Lloyd- FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1979 Saxon, 1981 In School, 1982 
Saxon-Cherokee Springs, 1985 Sharon Circuit, 1991 Aldersgate-Spartanburg. 120 Pineview Drive, 
Inman 29349 (R) 472-6183 (0) 472-6552 
Felder, William Hall- FM, OT 1970, FM 1974, SC: 196 7 Tabernacle, 1968 Fingerville, 1970 
In School, 1973 Greenwood-Main Street Assoc., 1975 Chaplain-Methodist Home Orangeburg, 
1985 St. Andrews, Assoc., 1987 Trenholm Road Min. Counseling. 3401 Trenholm Road Columbia 
29204 (R) 534-0554 (0) 254-5013 I 
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Fenner, Jack L.-FM, SLP 1986, PM 1990, FM 1992, SC: 1984 Bethel-Ebenezer, 1986 Loris 
Charge, 1988 Kinards Charge, 1990 Jefferson Charge. PO Box 308, Jefferson 29718 (R) 658-
3298 
a Ferguson, Charlle-PLP, PLP 1987, SC: 1987 Belton-St. James. 306 Blossom Drive, Greenville 
29606 (R) 233-4401 
Ferguson, Clifford F. -FM, OT 1953, FM 1955, R 1988, SC: 1953 In School, 1956 Pendleton 
Charge, 1959 Williamston, 1961 Greenville-John Wesley, 1965 Bennettsville Parish, 1970 
Thompson-Centennial, 1972 Sabbatical, 1973 Hartsville-Centenary, 1976 LOA, 1977 Greer 
Circuit, 1980Silver Hill, 1982 Cheraw Parish, 1985 Chesnee Circuit, 1988Retired. PO Box 6231, 
Greenville 29606 (R) 232-9163 
Fields, Jr., George D. - FM, OT 1953, FM 1957, SC: 1953 In School, 1955 Division of 
Chaplains, 1957 Highland Park, 1962 Andrews-Trinity, 1966 Pickens-Grace, 1971 Rock Hill-
Woodland, 1972 Director Devel-Spartanburg Jr. College, 1976 Pres-Spartanburg Methodist 
College. Spartanburg Methodist College, Spartanburg 29301-0009 (R) 576-1203 (0) 587-4230 
Finklea, Jr., Enoch S.-FM,OT 1952, FM 1954, R 1989, SC: 1950Sampit, 1952Georgetown-
Union, 195 7 Hemingway, 1961 Ruffin, 1965 Pelion, 1989 Retired. 311 Pine Street, Pelion 29123 
(R) 894-4121 
Fisher, A. Mickey- FM, OT 1956, FM 1959, SC: 1954 Rock Hill-St. John's Assoc., 1956 In 
School, 1959 Rock Hill-Ak:lersgate, 1964 Columbia-St. James, 1968 Berea-Friendship, 1973 Lee 
Road, 1979 Director CCOM, 1985 Clemson, 1990 Rock Hill OS. 139 Elizabeth Lane, Rock Hill 
29730 (R) 329-0723 (0) 328-0218 
Fizer, George H. - 1992 Mt. Carmel. 164 Highland Drive, Greenwood 29649 (R) 229-4839 
Flail, Jr., Melvin W. -(OD) 1992 Main Street-Pleasant Hill. PO Box 38, Ehrhardt 29081 (R) 26 7-
3025 (0) 267-3300 
Flowers, Henry F. -FM, OT 1956, FM 1961, N AL-OLP: 1954, W NC: PM 1956, SC: 1985 
Surfside Beach Assoc., 1987 Norway, 1988 St. Paul's-Waccamaw. PO Box 1825, Pawleys Island 
29585 (R) 237-8086 (0) 237-2294 
Flowers, Joseph - PM, SLP 1991, PM 1992, SC: 1991 Blenheim Circuit. PO Box 102, 
Blenheim 29516 (R) 528-3264 
Floyd,DuncanL.-AM,AM 1980,R 1991,SC: 1954Jamestown, 1956Dorchester, 1958Black 
Swamp, 1961 Bamberg-Main Street, 1965 Union Charge, 1968 Ashland-Hebron, 1970 Marlboro 
Circuit, 197 4 Greeleyville, 1976 Rowesville Circuit, 1980 Pinewood, 1986 Lockhart-Wesley 
Chapel, 1988 Hardeeville Charge, 1990 Dunean, 12/31/1991 Retired. Greenville Summit Apt. 
703, 201 West Washington Street, Greenville 29601 (R) 235-9570 
Floyd, Herbert Carl-FM, OT 1950, FM 1952, SC: 1950 In School, 1951 Blenheim, 1954 Little 
River, 1959 Summerton, 1963 F.dgefield, 1968 Abbeville-Main Street, 1972 Mullins-Macedonia, 
1978 Charleston-Aldersgate, 1982 Union-Grace, 1986 Hartsville-Wesley, 1989 Dillon-Main Street. 
PO Box 229, Dillon 29536 (R) 774-2173 (0) 774-8381 
Floyd, Merrit L - OD, SC: 1988 Mt. Vernon. Route 2, Box 73-A, Greeleyville 29056 (R) 382-
2647 
Floyd, Jr., William Harvey-FM, OT 1954, FM 1956, SC: 1954 In School, 1955 Act Chaplain-
Duke, 1957 Nichols, 1960 Gramling, 1965 Leesville, 1970 Greenville-Northside, 1976 Lyttleton 
Street, 1983 Florence OS, 1989 Bethel. 245 S. Church Street, Spartanburg 29301 (R) 583-7538 
(0) 585-4801 
Fogle, Herbert V.L - FM, OT 1975, FM 1978, SC: 1975 In School, 1977 Centenary-Silas 
Charge, 1978 Cheraw Parish, 1979 Joshua-Mt. Holly Charge. PO Box 1220, Easley 29641 (R) 
859-0107 (0) 859-0400 
Ford, Julian R. - FM, PM 1984, FM 1988, SC: 1982 Hopewell-Double Springs, 1986 Shiloh-
Sharon, 1990 Few' s Chapel-Jackson Grove. 3991 Highway 101, Greer 29651-8858 (R) 895-3969 
(0) 895-2522 
a Foster, Donald A. - RRLP, R 1978, SC: 1956 Platt Springs, 1957 Hicks Memorial, 1958 
SCMCCU manager, 1964 Adm Min. Affairs, 1978 Retired. 4636 Sylvan Drive, Columbia 29206 
(R) 782-3410 
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a Fowke, John Louis-FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, SC: 1950 War.enville, 1955 Lowell Street 1959 
Columbia-Mt. H~bron, 1963 Walhalla-St. Luke, 1967 Tamassee School, 1968 Conf. Staff.' 1970 
Epworth Memonal, 1988 Disability Leave. 607 Lake Avenue, North Augusta 29841 
Fowler, Jr., Foster Barney - FM, OT 1956, fM 1958, R 1988, SC: 1952 Princeton, 195 7 
Rocky Mou~tain, 19_63 Rock Hill-Bethel, 1966 Clover, 1971 Sumter-St. Mark, 1975 Kingstree, 
1981 Hemmgway-F1rst, 1985 Sabbatical, 1986 Olanta-Coward, 1988 Retired. PO Box 639 
Conway 29526 (R) 248-4679 ' 
Foxw~rth, Jr., Lawrence -FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, R 1991, SC: 1951 Utica-Fairview, 1952 
TownVJlle, 1955 Belton, 1957 Pendleton, 1961 Spartanburg-El Bethel, 1966 Red Bank, 1970 
Summerton, 197 5 Sumter-~t. ~?rk, 1979 Lando Charge, 1980 Ruffin Circuit, 1983 Langley, 1987 
Wahalla-St. Luke, 1988 Dtsab1hty Leave, 1991 Retired. The Methodist Home, PO Box 9005 
Orangeburg 29116-9005 (R) 531-4510 ' 
Franklin, Edward Herbert-FM, OT 1963, FM 1966,SC: 19631n School 1964SenecaCircuit 
1 ~6~ Easley-Fai~_ew-St. Paul, 1971 Ware Shoals-Hodges, 1978 Rock Hill-Epworth, 1982 York~ 
Tnmty, 1987 Tnmty. 1809 North Main Street, Anderson 29621 (R) 225-5943 (0) 224-2531 
Frazier, Joseph -AM, PLP 1970, AM 1990, SC: 1970 Wateree Charge, 1975 Aiken-Wesley 
1985 Bluff Road, 1990 Orangeburg Circuit. 2319 Broughton Street NW Orangeburg 29115 (R) 
531-3510 (0) 536-4865 I 
Frederick-Watts, Janice L. - FM, OT 1984 (readmitted), FM 1986, SC: 1984 North Charge 
1987 General Board of Discipleship, 1989 Clover Charge. 105 Kennedy Street Clover 2971 O (R) 
222-9243 I 
Freeman, John Mitchell - FM, OT 1970, FM 1973, SC: 1970 In School 1972 Olar 1974 
G~e~nville Urban Min, 1978 Chaplain-Spartanburg Methodist College, 1982 North Myrtle Beach-
T nmty, 1985 Emory University. Candler School of Theology Atlanta GA 30322 (R)(404) 633-5400 
(0) (404) 727-3006 ' 
Frey, Paul D. - FM, SLP 1986, PM 1988, FM 1991, SC: 1986 Main Street Assoc., 1992 
Johnston-Harmony. PO Box 186, Johnston 29832 (R) 275-2260 (0) 278-4885 
Friday, James L. - SLP, SLP 1992, SC: 1992 St. Michael. 3311 Tara Drive Florence 29506 
(R) 667-8732 I 
Fridy, William Wallace -FM, OT 1938, FM 1940, R 1979, SC: 1938 Exten Sec-Board Educ., 
1942_Lyman, 1946 Inman-Gramling, 1947 Gramling, 1948 Spartanburg-Bethel, 1954 Columbia-
W~shmgton Stree~, 1961 Charleston DS, 1962 Anderson-St. Johns, 1968 Dir-CCOM, 197 5 
Editor-SC Methodist Advocate, 1979 Retired. 758 Albion Road, Columbia 29205 (R) 256-4093 
Fryga, Michael Blake -FM, OT 1942, FM 1944, R 1978, NGA 1941: SC: 1942 In School 
1943 Buff al?•. 1947 Gramling, 1954 Saluda-St. Paul, 1958Cottageville, 1962 O'Neal Street, 1966 
Andrews-Tnmty, 1970Johnston-Harmony, 1973 Providence, 1978Retired. 118Springfield Drive 
West Columbia 29169 (R) 796-2332 ' 
F~er, ~alter Gene -f"M, OT 1959, fM 1961, SC: 1956 Green Pond Circuit, 1958 Mountain 
View-Fews Ch_apel, 1962 Lancaster-Zion, 1966 Fountain Inn, 1971 Holly Hill, 1978 Dillon-Main 
Street, 1983 Kmgs Mountain Chapel, 1988 Buford-Tabernacle. 2055 Rocky River Road Lancaster 
29720 (R) 286-7074 (0) 286-4595 ' 
Funderburk, Donald Franklin - _FM, OT 1960, FM 1963, SC: 1958 Campobello, 1959 In 
School, 1963_ Plum Branch, 196 7 Epting Memorial, 1971 Pageland, 1973 Jackson, 1977 Ellenton, 
1980 Lake City, 1984 Abbeville-Main Street, 1987 Bethel Park, 1991 Columbia-St. Mark. 3200 
Lyles Street, Columbia 29201 (R) 765-9595 (0) 252-7297 
Gable, Thermond Leroy - FM, OT 1952, FM 1955, R 1985, SC: 1952 In School 1953 
Vaucluse, 1954 Bath, 1955 Estill, 1958 Cross Anchor, 1962 Pinewood, 1966 Bluffton: 1970 
Elloree, 1976 St. John-Dazell, 1980 Shiloh-Zoar 1985 Retired. 185 Sandy Bank Drive Lexington 
29072 (R) 95 7-364 7 ' ' 
Gadsden, James S. - FM, OT 1951, FM 1953, SC: 1951 No record of appointment, 1952 
Isaiah-Dorman, 1 ?~3 Lincoln, 1954 West Anderson, 1957 Lamar Charge, 1959Sumter-St. Marks, 
1960 Camden-T nrnty, 196 7 Methodist Publication House, 1972 Gen. Bel. Educ., 1973 Gen. Board 
Discipleship, 197 4 Methodist Publication House, 197 5 Gen. Board Discipleship, 1978 Greenwood 
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OS, 1984 CCOM Assoc. Director, 1985 Director CCOM, 1989 Cumberland, 1990 Virginia 
Wingard Memorial. 1500 Broad River Road, Columbia 29210 (R) 781-3042 (0) 772-0794 
Gadsden, Jerry Louis - FM, PM 1988, FM 1992, SC: 1988 ln School, 1989 Thompson 
Centennial, 1992 Rock Hill Cooperative Parish. 765 Rockdale Street, Rock Hill 29730 (R) 328-
0669 (0) 328-1788 
Gafford, Benjamin M. -FM, OT 1974, FM 1978, SC: 1974 In School, 1976 Ruby, 1979 Indian 
Branch, 1982 Norway Charge, 1987 Wightman-Zion. PO Box 376, Prosperity 29127 (R) 364-
2304 (0) 364-2340 or 364-3797 
Gafford, Dora Rogers - FM, OT 1975, FM 1978, SC: 1975 In School, 1976 McBee, 1979 
LOA, 1984 Norway Charge, 1986 Livingston-Pine Hill, 1987 Conf. Evangelist. PO Box 376, 
Prosperity 29127 (R) 364-2304 
Gain, George R. -(S) 1992 Centenary-Central. Route 4 Box 84, Marion 29571 (R) 423-1642 
Gainey, Jr., Hayes T. - FM, LP 1989, PM 1990, fM 1992, SC: 1989 Dillon Parish. 202 West 
Jackson Street, Dillon 29536 (R) 774-4281 (0) 774-5541 
Galloway, Mac Ray-FM, OT 1942, FM 1944, R 1982,SC: 1942Yemassee, 1943Cottageville, 
1945 withdrawn, 1959 Mullins Circuit, 1963 Scranton, 1965 Jordan, 1967 Bowman, 1971 
Blenheim Circuit, 1974 Lebanon, 1978 St. Stephen Charge, 1982 Retired. Route 2 Box 958, 
Cottageville 29435 (R) 835-8395 
Gamble, Dixie Lamar-FM, OT 1966, FM 1968, R 1984, SC: 1964 Aiken-Trinity, 1965 Olar, 
1968 Little River Circuit, 1969 Lamar Circuit, 1971 Coward Charge, 1973 Mt. Vernon Charge, 
1975 St. Paul Charge, 1977 Iva-Bethel, 1979 Harmony-Kings Chapel, 1980 Lockhart-Wesley 
Chapel, 1981 Anderson-Bethel, 1983 Lupo Memorial-Ebenezer, 1984 Retired, 1986 Gray Court-
T rinity. 2305 C-2 McDuffie Street, Anderson 29624 (R) 231-0013 
eGardner,Jr., CarlosO.-FM, OT 1964, FM 1967,NGA 1959:PLP,NC: 1964PM,SC: 1967 
Murrells Inlet, 1971 Limestone Street, 197 4 Hemingway-First, 1979 Winnsboro, 1982 Orangeburg-
St. Andrews, 1986 Manning, 1990 Main Street. 211 North Main Street, Greenwood 29646 (R) 223-
1587 (0) 229-7551 
Garrett, Franklin R. - FM (OC), SC: 1989 (11/1) Seneca Circuit. 205 West South 2nd Street, 
Seneca 29678 (R) 882-7142 (0) 882-9824 
a Garris, Roscoe Blackmon-FM, OT 1951, FM 1953, R 1988, NGA: 1947 SLP, SC: 1953 
Sumter-St. John, 1958 Charleston-St. James, 1962 Pickens-Crace, 1962 Div. of Chaplains, 1982 
VA Hospital, 1988 Retired. PO Box 5792, Asheville NC 28813-5792 (R) (704) 274-9308 
Gavalas,AnthonyN.-FM,OT 1971,FM 1974,SC: 1971 McClellanville, 1974Stallsville, 1977 
Bluffton, 1981 Friendship-Catawba, 1986 Lancaster-St. Luke, 1990 Grace. PO Box 446, Union 
29379 (R) 427-8509 (0) 427-1266 
Geddis, Roosevelt -AM, LP 1978, AM 1991, SC: 1978 Red Bank-Oak Grove, 1979 Bethel-
Red Bank. 117 Luetta Lane, Ridgeville 29472 (R) 873-2454 
George, Elizabeth -OD, SC: 1991 Bucksville Circuit. 619-D 36th Avenue, N., Myrtle Beach 
29577 (R) 448-9052 (0) 397-7700 
George, m, Samuel B. - FM, PM 1987, FM 1991, SC: 1987 ln School, 1989 First Assoc. PO 
Box 1367, Myrtle Beach 29578 (R) 448-9052 (0) 448-7164 
Ghan, C. Scott-FM, PM 1988, FM 1990 Little RockConf.: 1990, SC: 1990 transferred, 1992 
Fairview-St. Paul. 1563 Pelzer Highway, Easley 29642 (R) 859-4459 (0) 859-2001 
Gibbons, William Murray- FM (OC) 1992 Upper Richland. Route 1 Box 110, Blythewood 
29016 (R) 754-5972 
Gibbs, Sr., Joe - PLP, SC: 1978 Centena1-y. HCR 69, Box 726 N, Moncks Comer 29461 (R) 
899-6402 
Gibson, John Richard- FM, OT 1960, FM 1962, WI: 1958 SLP, SC: 1960 In School, W NC: 
1961, NC: 1967, SC: 1962 Grace-North Augusta Min. Ed., W NC: 1966 FM, NC: 1967 FM, SC: 
1980 Rock Hill-St. John's Min. of Educ., 1990 Intentional Growth Center. 866 Meadowlark Drive, 
Rock Hill 29731 (R) 328-8425 (0) 327-7588 
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Gibson, Raymond T. - FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, SC: 1956 In School, 1958 Waihalia Charge, 
1959 Dunton Chapel, 1963 Rock Hill Charge, 1967 Easley Charge, 1972 Anderson Charge, 1974 
Thompson Centennial, 1977 Dillon Pai·ish, 1980 Columbia-Wesley, 1983 Spartanburg OS, 1986 
Bethesda, 19Q1 Robinson Chapel-Pickens Charge. PO Box 884, Walhalla 29691 (R) 638-9182 
a Giles, Thoma.Ci Edward--FM, OT 1955, FM 1963 N AL 1949 FLP, TN: 1951 SL0 , N AL: 1955 
PM, NY: 1963, SC: 1984 Lancaster-Grace, 1985 Greer-Sharon, 1986 Slater-Renfrew, 1989 Mt. 
Lebanon-Kinards Charge, 12/03/89 Disability Leave. 104 Ballard Court, Easley 29642 (R) 855-
9807 
Gillespie, Steve -FM, OT 1983, FM 1985, SC: l 983 Virginia Wingard Memorial Assoc., 1985 
West Kershaw Charge, 1992 Augusta Rood. 603 Emily Lane, Piedmont 29673 (R) 277-5669 (0) 
277-4350 
Gilliam, Jr., James Olin - FM, OT 1960, FM 1962, SC: 1960 Easley-Zion, 1964 Trenton-
McKendree, 1968 Jackson Charge, 1973 McCormick, 1974 Brookland, 1979 Lee Road, 1985 
Conway-Trinity, 1989 Wesley. PO Box 836, Hartsville 29550 (R) 332-7706 (0) 332-1196 
Gilliam, Sr., James Olin - FM, OT 1939, FM 1939, R 1977, SC: 1936 Beaumont, 1938 
Lonsdale-Monaghan, 1942 Starr, 1944 Enoree, 1949 Spartanburg-Duncan Memorial, 1954 
Lyman, 1958 Sumter-St. Marks, 1962 Mt. Dearborn, 1966 Saluda-St. Paul, 1970 Gramling, 1972 
Antioch-St. Andrew, 1977 Retired. PO Box 653, Saluda 29138 (R) 445-7194 
Gilliam, Thomas C. -- FM, OT 1951, FM 1954, R 1992, SC: 1949 Clinton-Lydia, 1950 
Lynchburg, 1951 Rembert, 1952 Alice-Ariail, 1954 Holroyd Memorial-Salem, 1957 Pond Branch-
Shiloh, 1961 Gravely Memorial, 1963 Wagener, 1967 Belvedere, 1970 Bluffton, 1972 Shiloh 
Station, 1973 Woods Chapel, 1977 Union-Sardis, 1978 Edisto, 1981 Oswego-Bethel, 1987 
EJloree-Jerusaiem, 1992 Retired. PO Box 549, EJloree 29047 (R) 897-3079 
Gilliard, ArthurM. -FM, LP 1977, PM 1988, FM 1991, SC: 1977 Mt. Nebo-Mt. Pleasant, 1979 
Beaufort Circuit, 1985 Springtown Charge, 1992 Wesley-Yongues Island. Route 1 Box 50, Green 
Pond 29446 (R) 844-2839 (0) 889-8415 
Gilliland, Douglas W. -PM, SC: 1992 Calhoun Falls. 529 Marlon Street, Calhoun Falls 29628 
(R) 447-8170 (0) 447-8601 
Gilmer, Cllff-FM,OTl 977, FM 1980,SC: 1975Arcadia, 1978lnSchool, 1979Arcadia, 1980 
Stallsville, 1988 Isle of Palms-First. PO Drawer M, Isle of Palms 29451 (R) 886-6602 (0) 886-6610 
a Gleaton, Bascom Cuyler - FM, OT 1935, FM 1938, R 1972, P NW: 1935 PM, SC: 1938 
Pinopolis, 1939 Loris, 1951 Naval Base-Cherokee, 1952 Fort Mill-St. John, 1955 Indian Fields, 
1959 Shiloh-Zoar, 1963 St. Paul Charge, 1972 Retired. 563 Boat Club Road, Hamilton GA 31811 
Glenn, Samuel Rufus - FM, OT 1933, FM 1935, R 1975, SC: 1933 Pickens Circuit, 1934 
Simpsonville Charge, 1937 Wagener, 1939 Simpsonville, 1941 Chaplain-USA, 1945 Fountain Inn, 
1952 Greenville-Trinity, 1957 North Augusta, 1961 Greenwood-Main Street, 1965 Greenville DS, 
1971 Pickens-Grace, 197 4 Greer-Faith, 1975 Retired. 201-A Brookwood Drive, Greenville 29605 
(R) 271-1748 
Godfrey, John Randall- LP, PLP 1988, LP 1989 SC: 1988 Lebanon, 1990 Chesnee Charge. 
302 North Carolina Avenue, Chesnee 29323 (R) 461-7137 
Goewey, Harry Muiford - FM, FM 1953, R 1990, SC: 1953 Mountain View-Few's Chapei, 
1956 Laurens Road, 1961 Florence-St. Paul, 1966 Camden-Lyttleton Street, 1971 Columbia-Main 
Street, 1975 Lancaster-St. Luke, 1980 Berea-Friendship, 1983 Whitmire, 1990 Retired. 105 South 
Weston Street, Fountain Inn 29644 (R) 862-7315 
Goff, Mack-PLP, PLP 1991, SC: 1991 Brunson Chapel. Route 2Box52, Lodge 29082 (R)866-
2491 
a Gonzalez, Eulalia Cook - FM, OT 1947, FM 1962, R 1984, SC: 1977 Alfalit, 1984 Retired. 
117121 SW 178th Terrace, Miami FL 33177 (R) (305) 235-1222 
a Goodson, Claude J. - RRLP, R 1971, 1930 Asbury-Clark, 1960 discontinued, 1971 Retired. 
PO Box 305, Anderson 29621 (R) 226-4774 
Goodwin, Willis T. - FM, OT 1959, FM 1972, SC: 195 7 Midway Charge, 1958 Minus Chapel, 
1960 Easley Charge, 1967 Johns Island, 1982 Sumter-Emmanuel, 1991 Mt. Zion. 601 Lexington 
Avenue, Kingstree 29556 (R) 354-5262 (0) 354-6469 
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Gordon, Harold-FM, PM 1989, FM 1991,SC: 1989ReevesvilleParish.1992NewLight. Route 
3 Box 1223, Orangeburg 29115-9547 (R) 534-8261 (0) 536-4647 
Gosnell, James W. - AM, AM 1970, SC: 1960 Johnsonville Circuit, 1964 Brandon, 1968 
Graveley Memorial, 1972 Arcadia-Hebron, 1975 Laurens-CentraJ, 1977 Union-Unity, 1979 
Jonesville, 1981 Dunean, 1986 St. Marl<. 557 Barnwell Road, Spartanburg 29303 (R) 542-9099 
(0) 591-1527 or 583-5687 
a Gossett, Francis Huitt-FM, OT 1957, FM 1959, SC: 1957 Whitney, 1961 Laurens-Central, 
1968 Monaghan, 1974 Christ-Holroyd Memorial, 1978 Lancaster-Zion, 1986 Mathews, 1987 
Disability Leave. Route 11 Box 42, Lancaster 29720 (R) 286-8852 
Gould, David D. - LP, LP 1992, SLP, SC: 1988 Loris Charge, 1991 Loris-Marion. 853 Camp 
Swamp Road, Loris 29569 (R) 756-3844 
Graham, C. Wallace -FM, OT 1971, FM 1972, R 1989, SC: 1948 Smith Chapel-Green Hill, 
1949 Bethel, 1963 Bethel-Wesley, 1964 Bethel-Dickey Chapel, 1965 Bethel-Wesley, 1966 
Asbury-Bethel, 1967 Asbury-Bethel-Wesley, 1968 Kingstree-East, 1969 Shiloh-St. John, 1972 
Florence-Shiloh, 1972 Mars Bluff-Shiloh, 1977 Allendale-Central Circuit, 1984 Springfield Parish, 
1989 Retired. 518 S. McNair Boulevard, Lake City 29560 (R) 394-8920 
Graham, Curnell- FM, PM 1986, FM 1989, SC: 1986 In School, 1987 York-St. James, 1989 
Dir. Open-M, E OH, 1992 James St. Thomas-E OH. 3033 Willow Run NE Canton OH 44705 (R) 
(216) 455-3237 (0) (216) 455-0767 
Graham, Jr., Hoyt-FM, OT 1961, FM 1963, R 1987, SC: 1957 Poe-Jackson Grove, 1961 
Rehoboth-Bethel, 1966 O'Neal Street, 1968 Buford Charge, 1972 Ridgeland, 1974 Lovely Lane, 
1978 Owings-Bramlett, 1983 Bethel Park, 1987 Retired. PO Box 204, Hodges 29653 (R) 374-
7220 
a Graham,Jr., lverson-FM,OT 1952, FM 1955, R 1986, SC: 1952Little River, 1954 In School, 
1961 Florence-Central Assoc., 1969 Conf. Director Pastoral Care, 1986 Retired. 800 W. Evans 
Street, Florence 29501 (R) 664-1161 
Graham, James Arthur - FM, OT 1976, FM 1978, R 1989, SC: 1969 Rock HUI-Bethel, 1975 
Kershaw, 1977 Charleston-Cokesbury, 1982 Pamplico, 1984 Turbeville, 1987 Antioch, 1989 
Retired. 22-21st Avenue, Isle of Palms 29451 (R) 886-8132 
Graham, L. Junior -AM, LP 1974, AM 1988, SC: 1974 Jefferson Parish, 1975 MaJ"Y'lille 
Charge, 1976 Eadytown-Mt. Nebo. Route 1 Box 68-E, Andrews 29510 (R) 221-5518 
Gramling, Roger M. -FM, OT 1972, FM 1975, SC: 1972 In School, 1974 Rock Hill-St. John's 
Assoc., 1977 Latimer Memorial, 1982 Charleston-Cokesbury, 1986 SC Methodist Foundation. PO 
Box 5087, Columbia 29250-5087 (R) 781-7754 (0) 771-9125 
a Grant, Edgar-RRLP, SC: 1973 Salem, 1984 Retired. 108 Reece Mi:11 Road, Pickens 29671 (R) 
878-6296 
Grant, George H. "Bucky" - FM, S GA: PM 1986, NGA: FM 1989, SC: 1987 Rembert, 1991 
Charleston-Bethel Assoc. 57 Pitt Street, Charleston 29401 (R) 688-4699 (0) 723-4587 
Graves, Charles Ariel - FM, OT 1954, FM 1956, R 1988, SC: 1949 Pinopolis, 1954 
Cottageville, 1958 SaILICfa-St. Paul, 1962 Greenville-Christ, 1964 Charieston-A,;bury Memorial, 
1968 Lancaster-First, 1975 Spartanburg-Bethel, 1981 Georgetown-Duncan Memorial, 1988 
Retired. 133 Floy Street, Spartanburg 29301 (R) 576-8523 
Graves, Lester Baldwin - AM, FM (OC) SC: 1990 Jefferson Parish. PO Box 205, Jefferson 
29718 (R) 658-3905 (0) 658-3146 
Gray, Anderson M. -FM, OT 1953, FM 1955, R 1981, SC: 1953 Shiloh Station, 195 7 Phoenix 
Charge, 1961 Fairfax, 1962 Cottageville, 1965 Charleston-Cokesbury, 1968 F.disto, 1972 Bethel-
Duncan, l 973Bluffton, 1976SaludaCircuit, 1979Tr~. 1981 Retired. Route 1 Box 673, Townville 
29669 (R) 287-4131 
Green, David C. -FM, OT 1981, FM 1985, SC: 1981 In School, 1982 New Hope Charge, 1986 
Dorchester Circuit, 1989 Rehoboth-Bethel. 1808 Callison Hwy., Greenwood 29646 (R) 227-8965 
(0) 227-8640 
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Green, Sr., Levi-AM, LP 1972, AM 1988, R 1991, SC: 1972 Eutawville Circuit, 1977 Greater 
St. Paul, 1991 Retired. PO Box 1046, Moncks Comer 29461 (R) 761-2466 (0) 753-2247 
Green, Ill, Walter S. -FM, VA (Retired) SC: 1987 Newberry Circuit. PO Box 958, Newberry 
29108 (0) 276-1886 
Greene, Randy- (OD) SC: 1991 Bethlehem-Gassoway. 419 N. Main Street, Saluda 29138 (R) 
445-7842 
e Greer, Oliver Norwood-LP, SC: 1971 Co\,vpens Parish, 1986 East Greenville. 709 Rutherford 
Road, Taylors 29687 (R) 877-4883 
Gregg, James Ray-FM, OT 1964, FM 1966, R 1991, N AL: 1956 SLP, SC: 1965 Greer-
Sharon, 1967 Sandy Springs, 1970 Port Royal, 1974 Lugoff-St. John, 1981 First-Clover, 1985 
Greenville-Salem, 1987 Kingstree, 1991 Retired. 1195 Ridgeway ROod, Lugoff 29078 (R) 438-
5812 
Gregory, Alvin T. -PLP, PLP 1992, SC: 1992 Woodside. 158 Greenapple Way, Simpsonville 
29681 (R) 967-4311 (0) 288-3684 
Griffeth, James Ellis-FM,OT 1965, FM 1969, SC: 1965 In School, 1967TravelersRest, 1970 
Cameron, 1972 In School, 197 4 Cayce Assoc., 197 4 Chaplain-Greenville Hosp. System. Greenville 
Memorial Hospital, 702 Grove Road, Greenville 29605 (R) 963-4514 (0) 455-7942 
a Griffis, Reed H. -FM, OT 1959, FM 1961, R 1989, SC: 1959 Mt. Vernon, 1961 Clearwater-
Carolina Heights, 1962 Darlington-Wesley, 1963 Spring Hill, 1968 Ridge Spring, 1972 Cameron, 
1974 LOA, 1974 Blenheim Charge, 1977 Pinewoo:l, 1980 Harmony-Kings Chapel, 1982 Camp 
Swamp-Iona, 1986 Whitney, 1987 Indian Branch, 1989 Retired 
Griffis-Woodberry, Debra - FM, (OD) PM 1989, FM 1991, SC: 1988 Asbury Charge. 408 
Coker Avenue, Hartsville 29550 (R) 383-5438 (0) 332-8297 
Griffith, Jr., Frank Julius - FM, OT 1966, FM 1969, SC: 1966 In School, 1967 Vaucluse-
Capers Chapel, 1969 Greenwood-St. Mark, 1976 Platt Springs, 1980 Virginia Wingard Memorial, 
1990 Lancaster-First. PO Box 608, Lancaster 29721 (R) 283-4863 (0) 283-8406 
Griffith, John Patrick- FM, OT 1969, FM 1971, SC: 1958 Union-St. John, 1960 Pomaria, 
1966 Upper Richland, 1972 Butler Circuit, 1975 Bethany-Zoar, 1988 Victor, 1992 Plum Branch. 
432 North Main Street, Saluda 29138 (R) 445-7135 
Griffith-Fallaw, Patricia Ann - FM, PM 1987, FM 1990, SC: 1987 In School, 1988 Sardis, 
1992 Rock Hill-Aldersgate. 2115 Celanese Road, Rock Hill 29730 (R) 366-1260 (0) 366-4637 
Grigsby, James Allen - FM, OT 1946, FM 1948, R 1986, SC: 1943 Chesnee, NGA: 1945 
English Ave., SC: 1946 In School, 1947 Laurens-St. James, 1953 Marshall Memorial-Homeland 
Park, 1956 West Columbia-Mt. Hebron, 1959 Lewis Memorial, 1962 Glendale, 1965 Orange 
Circuit, 1971 Kershaw Charge, 1975 Rock Hill-Bethel, 1978 Pine Grove-Epworth, 1983 Grace-
Bethel Charge, 1984 Grover, 1986 Retired. Route 4, Box 110, Saluda 29138 (R) 445-8921 
Guffee, Michael Loyd - FM, OT 1973, FM 1976, SC: 1973 In School, 1975 Bath-Clearwater, 
1978 McCormick, 1983 Berea-Friendship. 8001 White Horse Road, Greenville 29611 (R) 246-
3059 (0) 246-4311 
r. ! u Cl.I. '"',..., ◄ ---, n• . t _ • :..: • ii• •• ! ,,..... , • • M . , H" .. i 5 umm • ... arr.es a.""~ r:•l, .::>L.; .i ':::lo; nictuand r..-;emona1 nosprrai. nicrnana 1emonai ospuai, 
Richland Medical Park, Columbia 29203 (R) 798-2669 (0) 765-7555 
Hall, April - FM, LP 1989, PM 1990, FM 1992, SC: 1990 Fairfield Circuit, 1991 Trinity-
Lancaster. 513 Chester Street, Lancaster 29720 (R} 285-3678 (0) 285-6277 
Hall, Jane Driver - FM, OT 1978, FM 1981, SC: 1978 ln School, 1979 Walnut Grove, 1984 
Grace-Apalache, 1989 Few's Chapel-Jackson Grove, 1990 Owings-Bramlett. Route 2 Box 131, 
Gray Court 29645 (R) 876-3388 (0) 876-9691 
a Hall, James L. - FM, OT 1955, FM 1958, R 1985, SC: 1955 In School, 1956 Greer-Liberty-
Apalache, 1960 Spartanburg-St. James, 1965 Seneca-St. Mark, 1972 Duncan Acres, 1976 
Greenwood-St. Mark, 1979 Cayce, 1980 Charleston-Bethany, 1980 LOA, 1985 Retired. Route 3, 
228 Sunset Trail, Gallatin TN 37066 
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Hall, Jr., Robert A. -FM, OT 1969, FM 1972, SC: 1969 ln School, 1971 Philadelphia, 1974 
Charleston-Epworth, 1977 Cowpens-Salem, i 987 Pageland. PO Box 25, Pageland 29728 (R) 6 72-
6497 
Haney, John S. -SLP, 1991 Williamson, 1992 Vaucluse-Caper's Chapel. PO Box 19, Vaucluse 
29850 (R) (404) 879--7269 (0) 663-3283 
a Hardee, Jimmy L. - S, S 1989, SC: 1989 Bethlehem-Prospect. 620 Cashua, Darlington 29532 
(R) 393-1828 (0) 393-3701 
a Hardin, E. Wannamaker - FM, OT 1938, FM 1940, R 1982, NC: 1938 PM, SC: 1940 
Graniteville, 1943 Clemson, i950 Spartanburg-Trinity, 1955 Buford Street, 1961 Charleston-
Bethel, 1963 Rock Hill-St. John's, 1969 Washington Street, 1976 Orangeburg OS, 1982 Retired. 
PO Box 924, Lake Junaluska, NC: 28745 (R) (704) 456-6720 
Hannon, Jr., HaiveyJ. -AM, AM 1968, SC: 1962 Middleburg, 1965 Centenary Circuit, 1967 
Newberry Circuit, 1975 Rembert, 1977 Sharon Cir;.uit, J 982 Lioorty-Fr.endship. 1986 Gro~·er 
Charge, 1990Wagene.r, 1992 Union. Route 3 Box27 I, C'~orgetown 29440(R) 558-.5414(0) 5..,8-
2388 
Hannon, Paul Wesley - FM, OT 1978, FM 1983, SC: 1977 Ashland, 1978 in School, 1979 
\fain Street Assoc., 1984 Goose Creek Charge, 1989 Jackson. PO Box 497, Jackson 29831 (R) 
471-3431 (0) 471-2234 
Harmon. Samuel Kaiser-- FM, OT 1963, Hif 1966, SC: 1961 Campobello-Jackson Grove, 
1963 Jn School, 1966 Washington Street A.::,soc., 1969 Rehoboth-Bethel, 1973 Rock Hill-Main 
Street, 1977 Aiken-Charles Wesley-Trinity, 1980 Mt. Hebron, 1986 Orangeburg-St. And;.el.VS, 
1991 Columbia-Ashland. 2600 Ashland Road, Columbia 29210 (R) 957-5868 (0) 798-5300 
Harper, Jimmy - FM, PM 1984, FWl 1987, SC:1984 Inna-Salem Assoc., 1985 Hebron-
Pergamos, 1988 Charleston-Grace Assoc., 1992 Zoar. Box 333, Greer 29652 {R) 877-2277 (0) 
877-0758 
Harper, William Neal- PM, PM 1988, SC: In School, 1990 Warrenville-Pentecost, 1991 In 
School, 1992 Kingstree Circuit. 807-4th Avenue, Kingstree 29556 (R) 354-5218 
Harris, Calvin Earl- FM, OT 1974, FM 1985, SC: 1966 Greer, 1967 Greer-Bethel, 1969 No 
record of appointment, 1971 Bethel-St. Andrews, 1972 No reco~ of appointment, 197 4 N~rth 
Sumter, 1975 Chaplain Crafts-Farrow, 1977 Thompson Centennial-New Harmony, 1977 With-
drawn, 1985 Reinstated-Dillon Parish, 1989 North Charge. 2117 Hertford Drive, Columbia 29210 
(R) 798-7245 (0) 737-3187 
Harris, Carl Nickolas - FM, OT 1959, FM 1961, SC: 1956 Carlisle-Gilliam Chapel, 1960 
Clifton, 1964 Landrum, 1969 Loris-First, 1975 Florence-St. Pa11I, 1986 Orangeburg-St. Paul. PO 
Box 1085, Orangeburg 29115 (R) 534-6282 (0) 534-1071 
Harris, Gene -- 1992 Shiloh. 119 Wilson Street, Bennettsville 29512 (R) 479-4468 
Harrison, Ricky- FM, FM 1990, PM 1987, SC: 1986 Bamberg Parish, ! 990 Ninety Six, 1992 
Wesley-Pinopolis Parish. 1326 Edwards Drive, Moncks Comer 29461 (R) 761-8612 
Hartsell, Frai1kUn D. -FM, OT 1961, FM 1963, SC: 1958 Utica-Fairview Assoc., 1959 Seneca 
Circuit, 1961 Bet.hesda-Beulah, 1963 Laurel Bay, 1964 Division of Chaplains; 1982 Bells, 1985 
Little River, 1992 Lawrence Chapel. PO Box 1912, Clemson 29633 (R) 654-6317 (0) 653-4461 
Haton. Donald Sidney - FM, OT 1961, FM 1963, VA: 1960 SLP, SC: 1964 Coward, ~ 9_65 
Immanuel-Loree 1970 Westminster, 1972 Westminster-Chicopee, 1979 Blythewood-Tnmty, 
1981 Retired, 1982 Pageland, 1987 New Hope, 1990 El Bethel. 820 S. Church Street, Spartanburg 
29301 (R) 574-2527 (0) 583-3553 
Hayes, John T. - FM, OT 1950, FM 1952, R 1992, SC: 1949 Chicopee-Hopewell,_ 1950 
Chicopee-Zion 1951 Belton 1955 Travelers Rest-Renfrew, 1957 Union-Lane, 1961 Hartsville-St. 
Luke 1965 Laurens Road' 1969 Spartanburg-St. James, 1973 Greenville-St. Mark, 197 5 
Sa~tical 1976 Alston Wilk~s Sodety, 1979 Director, Pre-TrialDivision, 1981 Director, Pre-Trial 
Division P;ogram, 1992 Retired. 117 Northview Street, Lyman 29365 (R) 439-9658 (0) 596-2630 
Hays, Jr., Lawrence Foy-FM, OT 1975, FM 1977, SC: 1975 Orangeburg-S!. Andrews Assoc., 
1977 Boone Hill, 1979 Rock Hill-Antioch, 1984 Lake City. PO Box 813, Lake City 29560 (R) 394-
2206 (0) 394-2388 
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Heape. &nest M. - FM, OT 1948, FM 1950, R 1986, SC: 1944 Valley Falls 1945 Bethel-Ben 
A\IOO, 1946 Pendleton, 1950 Central, 1953 Rocky Mount, 1957 Columbia-St. John, 1960 St 
M~e~, l 96~ Florence-St. Paul, 1970 Cherokee Place, 1973 Hartsville DS, 1979 Assoc Ad~ 
Office Mm. Affairs, 1982 Director-Methodist Home, Orangeburg, 1986 Retired. 1321 Broughton 
Street NW, Orangeburg 29115 (R) 533-0557 
Heape. Stephen M. - PM, SLP 1988, PM 1991, SC: 1988 Livingston-Pine Hill, 1991 Liberty 
HiD. 1032 Abner Creek Road, Greer 29651 (R) 877-5017 
Hemingway. John-LP, LP 1988, SC: 1988AsburyClio, 1991 Mars Bluff. PO Box 671 Marton 
29571 (R) 423-5428 I 
Henderson, Michael B. - FM, OT 1980, FM 1985, SC: 1979 Rngerville-Cherokee Springs, 
1981 Charleston-Grace A.'50C., 1985 Woods Chapel, 1988 Ben Avon-Glendale, 1992 Centenary 
182 Gordon Street, Charleston 29403 {R) 722-4793 (0) 723-4116 · 
Hendricks. John Kirkwood- FM, OT 1976, FM 1978, SC: 1961 Sampit, 1962 Discontinued, 
1964 Folly Beach. 1970 Red Bank, 1974 Harris, 1976 Newberry-Trinity, 1980 Ware Shoals-
Hodges, 1986 Ninety SLx-St. Paul. PO Box 66, Ninety Six 29666 (R) 543-236 7 (0) 543-2617 
Hendrix. Major Clyde- FM, OT 1944, FM 1946, R 1986, SC: 1944 Wagener 1947 Director-
USC Wesley Foundation, 1949 Enoree, 1951 Allendale, 1956 Graniteville, 1960 Charleston-
Bethany, 1964 Belton. 19~0 Andrews, 1973 ~riendshlp-Catawba, 1978 Buford Charge, 1981 
Wayne-Oak Grove, 1984 GIibert Charge, 198b Retired. 301 Woodhaven Drive West Columbia 
29169 (R) 794-3544 I 
Hendry, Enoch L- FM (OC), PM 1976, S GA FM 1981, SC: 1987 Clemson Campus Minister 
195 Oki Greenville Highway, Clemson 29631 (R) 654-4282 (0) 654-554 7 · 
~n~rowe, Susan T. - FM, OT 1974, FM 1977, SC: 1974 In School, 1976 Seneca-
Friendsh1p, 1978 Arrington·Holr<¥i, 1980 Arrington, 1982 Shady Grove, 1985 Assoc. Director 
CCOM, 1989 Director CCOM, 1991 Chaplain-Emory University. 1183 Briarcliff Road NE Atlanta 
GA 30306 (R) (404) 888-0918 (0) (404) 727-6226 ' 
Herbert, Rembert Bryce - FM, OT 1926, FM 1928, R 1971, SC: 1926 Florence-Central 
Assoc., 1927 Heath Springs, 1929 Georgetown-Duncan Memorial, 1932 Bishopville, 1936 
L~ittleton Street, 1941 Charleston-Asbury Memorial, 1944 Sumter-T rtnlty, 1949 Buncombe Street, 
1957 Greenwood DS, 1963 Florence-Central, 1968 Laurens-First, 1971 Retired. 206 East Sproles 
Avenue, Greenwooo 29649 (R) 223-0332 
Herlong, Benjamin Wade - FM, PM 1981, Reinstated 1989, FM 1991, SC: 1981 Smoaks 
Charge, 1984 Discontinued, 01/01/1987 LP Bailey Memorial-Sandy Springs PO Box 671 
Clinton 29325 (R) 833-2241 {0) 833-1291 . ' 
Heuste~, Jr., ~illiam F. -FM, PM 1985, FM 1987, SC: 1985 Kingstree Circuit, 1988 Liberty-
ChapeJ-Fnendsh1p.6511 East Liberty Chapel Rood, Florence 29506 (R) 667-8199 
Hkk5y Granville A. - FM, OT 1955, FM 1958, SC: 1955 In School 1956 Rock Mill 1958 
Seneca, 1966 Seneca-Walhalla, 1967 Camden-Trinity, 1970 Orangeburg' DS, 1976 Cum~rland, 
1984 Kingstree-Mt. Zion, 1991 Anderson DS. PO Box 1057 Anderson 29621 (R) 225-7694 (0) 
2~-6M9 ' 
Hipp. John Gerald- FM, OT 1940, fM 1942, R 1980, SC: 1940 Cross Anchor 1943 Pickens-
Mt. Bethel, 1945 Chaplain-USA 1946 Belton, 1948 Startex, 1952 Graniteville, 1956 Providence, 
1960 _Columbia-~thel, 1962 Central Charge, 1966 Platt Spring-Mt. Horeb, 1971 Matthews, 1975 
Edgefiek:f, 1978 0 Neal Street, 1979 Disability, 1980 Retired, 1986 Galloway Memorial. 252 Penn 
Avenue, Greem~ 29646 {R) 227-6354 
Hipp, ~ohn W. - FM, OT 1976, FM 1979, SC: 1976 In School, 1978 Aiken-St. John's Assoc., 
1979 Wagener, 1984 Adnah, 1990 St. Paul. 102 East Butler Avenue Saluda 29138 (R) 445-2227 
{0} 445-2232 ' 
Holden, ~s Carlton -FM, OT 1954, FM 1956, R 1988, SC: 1952 Gilbert, 1954 Edgewood, 
1959 Columbia-St. James, 1960 Woodsk:le-Berea, 1961 Berea-Friendship, 1962 Sumter-St. John, 
1964 Colwnbia-St. John, 1968 Isle of Palms, 1973 Charleston-Bethany, 1980 Asbury Memorial-
St. James, 1983 Disability, 1988 Retired. 6466 Dare Circle, Columbia 29206 (R) 738-1953 
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Holder, David Wilton - FM, OT 1964, FM 1966, SC: 1958 Cherokee Road, 1958 Asbury-
Fairmont, 1960 Walnut Greve, 1964 Columbia-Rehoboth, 1968 L:,1Tiwood-T rinity, 1971 Inman, 
1975 Dunean-Brandon, 1976 Disability, 1978 Drayton, 1981 Disability. 2400 Scali Street, 
Spartanburg 29302 (R) 573-9674 
Holler, Jr., A.C. -FM, OT 1951, FM 1953, R 1992, SC: 1951 In School, 1952 Division of 
Chaplains, 1982 Summerville-Bethany Assoc., 1990 Charleston District Counseling Center, 1992 
Retired. 112 Old Dominion Drive, Charleston 29418 (R) 552-3941 (0) 821-8377 
Holler, Adlai Stephen - FM, OT 1982, FM 1984, SC: 1981 In School, 1982 Poplar-Antioch-
Salem, 1985 Division of Chaplains. 4062-A Redwood Court, Shaw AFB 29152 (R) 499-3233 (0) 
668-3224 
Holler, Jr., John Emory- FM, OT 1975, FM 1979, SC: 1975 Columbia-Main Street Assoc., 
1978 Norway Charge, 1982 Latimer Memorial, 1984 LOA, 1985 Trenholm Road Assoc., 1987 
Shady Grove, 1992 Trenholm Road Assoc. 3401 Trenholm Road, Columbia 29204 (R) 254-535 7 
(0) 254-6695 
Hollimon, George-RRLP, PLP 1980, R 1991, SC: 1980North Sumter, 1991 Retired. PO Box 
2601, Hartsville 29550 (R) 332-9441 
Holmes, Eugene C. - FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, N MS: 1956, SC: 1958 Spartanburg-Bethel 
Assoc., 1960 Nichols, 1964 Suber Marshall Memorial, 1968 Ninety Six-St. Paul, 1972 Hartsville-
Wesley, 1977 Virginia Wingard Memorial, 1980 Conway-First, 1981 Broad Street, 1985 Seneca-
St. Mark. 616 Quincy Road, Seneca 29678 (R) 882-8639 (0) 882-2603 
Holroyd, W. Thomas - FM, OT 1949, FM 1952, R 1989, SC: 1949 In School, 1950 North 
Anderson, 1955 Epworth Memorial, 1959 Fairfax, 1961 York-Trinity, 1965 Gramling, 1970 
Ak:fersgate-lndia Hook, 1973 Chester-Bethel, 1978 Lyman, 1985 Fews Chapel-Jackson Grove, 
1989 Retired. 549 Glassy Mountain Road, Pickens 29671 (R) 878-3731 
Holt, Arthur H. -FM, OT 1977, FM 1980, S:: 1977 Irmo-Union Assoc., 1981 Saluda Circuit, 
1984 Edgefield, 1987 Francis Asbury, 1992 Mt. Holly. 1996 Mt. Holly Road, Rock Hill 29730 (R) 
328-1242 (0) 327-5779 
H~ James Franklin-FM, OT 1960, FM 1962, Holston: 1961, SC: 1962 Smoaks, 1965 
Bogansviile, 1968 Li~herokee Springs, 1973 Pamplico, 1978 Moncks Comer, 1983 Easley-
First, 1985 Latta-Floyd Dale, 1989 Fort Mill-St. John's. PO Box 1298, Fort Mill 29716 (R) 547-
2264 (0) 54 7-7 538 
Hook, Ray P. - FM, OT 1948, FM 1950, R 1986, SC: 1948 Fairfield Circuit, 1952 Prosperity, 
1956 Charleston-Bethany, 1960 Greenville-St. Matthews, 1963 Lake City, 1965 Woodland, 1971 
College Place, 1977 West Columbia-Mt. Hebron, 1980 Walterboro OS, 1986 Retired. 320 Green 
Bay Drive, Rock Hill 29730 (R) 366-9137 
Hope, Donald Jerome - FM, OT 1963, FM 1966, SC: 1963 In School, 1964 Utica-Fairview, 
1968 Toxaway, 1973 Simpsonville-Bethel, 1977 Prosperity Charge, 1987 Zoar, 1992 Travelers 
Rest. Box 207, Travelers Rest 29690 (R) 834-3610 (0) 834-9862 
Hopper, Richard Douglas - FM, PLP 1959, OT 1960, FM 1968, SC: 1960 Belton Mill-Mt. 
Bethel, 1961 In School, 1963 Discontinued, 1966 Charleston.John Wesley Assoc., 196 7 Stallsville, 
1970 Bethune, 1971 Sumter-Trinity Assoc., 1972 Woodsk:le-Holro~. 1974 Withdrawn, 1985 LP 
Asbury Charge, 1986 Readmitted, Lake View, 1990 Salem-St.Andrews. PO Box 160, Cowpens 
29330 (R) 463-6421 (0) 463-6416 
Horne, Robert Wayne-FM, OT 1981, FM 1985, SC: 1981 In School, 1982 Mill Creek, 1985 
Buncombe Street Assoc., 1988 Johnston-Harmony, 1992 St. Mark. 550 Highway 72 Bypass NW, 
Greenwood 29649-1155 (R) 229-2127 (0) 229-5416 
Houston, Donald Mitchell- FM, OT 1976, FM 1979, SC: 1976 In School, 1978 Homeland 
Park-John Wesley, 1979O1anta, 1982Florence-Centra1Assoc., 1983 Knightsville, 1985Pendleton, 
1990 Central. PO Box 67, Newberry 29108 (R) 276-0427 (0) 276-3903 
Houston, James Cecil-FM, OT 1965, FM 1967, R 1991, SC: 1959 Bells, 1965 Harmony, 
1968 Fairfax, 1973 Bethlehem Charge, 1979 Union-Bethel, 1979 LOA, 1980 Timmonsville-
Salem, 1987 Cottageville Charge, 1991 Retired, 1992 Bethel-Ebenezer. 253 Orchk:I Drive, Easley 
29642 (R) 855-8026 
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Howell, Jr., Robert J. -FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1978 Bethune, 1982 Buncombe Street 
Assoc., 1985 Blythe\-vood. PO Box 59, Blythewood 29016 (R) 786-5563 (0) 786-1637 
Howell, Sr., Robert Joseph - FM, OT 1957, FM 1959, SC: 1955 Carlisle-Gilliam Chapel, N 
GA: 1956, 1957 Chicopee, 1959 Landrum, 1964 Williston, 1969 Carteret Street, 1976 
GeorgetOVJn-Duncan Memorial, 1981 Anderson-St. John·s, 1985 Myrtle Beach-First, 1991 Marion 
OS. PO Box 543, Marion 29571 (R) 423-0976 (0) 423-1202 or 423-6775 
Howle, George K. - FM, OT 1982, FM 1984, SC: 1982 St. Matthew Circuit, 1986 Wagener, 
1990 Cokesbury-Hcx::lges; 1991 Aiken-St. John's Assoc. 913 Magnolia Street SE, Aiken 29801 (R) 
648-0983 (0) 648-1595 
Hucks, Fladger Levon -FM, OT 1978, FM 1981, SC: 1978 In School, 1979 Bailey Memorial-
Sandy Springs, 1983 New Zion Charge, 1985 Sandy Springs-Zion Charge, 1987 Aiken-St. John's 
Assoc., 1991 LOA, 11/18/92 Tranquil-Center-Spring Branch. Route 3, Box 170-D, l.:Jalivants 
Ferry 29544 (R) 358-5608 
Hudnall, Michael Benjamin - FM, OT 1948, FM 1951, R 1985, SC: 1948 In School, 1949 
Buncombe Street Assoc., 1951 Slater-Renfrew, l 952Simpsonville, 1957 Clemson, l 962Greenville-
St. Paul, 1965 Aiken-St. John's, 1970 Spartanburg-Central, 1975 Florence OS, 1977 Newberry-
Central, 1981 Seneca-St. Mark, 1985 Retired, 1992 Director of Evangelism. 195 Old Greenville 
Highway, Clemson 29631 (R) 654-5859 (0) 654-5547 
Hudson, Blaine Steven - FM, OT 1969, FM 1971, SC: 1969 In School, 1970 Walterboro 
Assoc., 1973KingsMountainChapel, 1978Zion-Zoar, 1980St.John-Dalzell, 1990St.James.101 
Richard Street, Laurens 29360 (R) 984-3664 (0) 984-0155 
Huff, Jr., Archie Vernon - FM, OT 1960, FM 1962, SC: 1960 In School, 1962 Washington 
Street Assoc., 1966 In School, 1968 Prof-Funnan University. 30 Glenrose Avenue, Greenville 
29609 (R) 834-9726 (0) 294-2182 
Huggins, Buster Thornwell - AM 1986, R 1990, SC: 1980 Lodge Charge, 1987 Orange 
Circuit, 1990 Retired. Route 2 Box 82, Blackville 29817 (R) 793-0846 
Huggins, Jr., Leonard- FM, OT 1980, FM 1985, SC: 1979 North Charge, 1980 Rowesville 
Parish, 1981 In School, 1982 Pendleton Charge, 1985 Thompson Centenial, 09/01/86 Bennettsville 
Parish, 1990 Bamberg Parish. PO Box 1062, Bamberg 29003 (R) 245-5695 (0) 245-4152 
Hughes, Elizabeth C.-FM,PM 1986, FM 1989,SC: 1985Golightly-Tabemacle, 1987Dawsey, 
1989 Latta-St. Andrew. PO Box 95, Latta 29565 (R) 752-5776 (0) 752-5432 
Hughes, Jesse Clark - FM, OT 1975, FM 1978, SC: 1975 In School, 1977 Bucksville Circuit, 
1980 Capers Chapel-New Hope, 1982 Jonesville, 1987 Scranton-St. John, 1989 Latta-St. 
Andrew. PO Box 95, Latta 29565 (R) 752-5776 (0) 752-5432 
Hughes, W. Steve - PLP, PLP 1986, SC: 1986 Cades-Cameron. 216 Singleton Avenue, 
Kingstree 29556 (R) 354-9021 
Humphrey, Larry - AM, AM 1970, R 1987, SC: 1960 Walhalla Charge, 1966 Ninety Six 
Charge, 1970 Greenwood-Ninety Six Charge, 197 6 Williamston Charge, 1987 Retired. 408 Revere 
Street, Anderson 29621 (R) 226-1653 
Humphries, Charles R. - FM, OT 1968, FM 1986, SC: 1968 In &...hooi, NC: 1970, 1973 
Discontinued, NC: 1985 Readmitted, SC: 1986 Shandon Assoc., 1989 LOA. 1125 Leesburg Road, 
Columbia 29209-2132 (R) 783-3560 
Hunsucker, Carlton Wesley- SLP, SLP 1988, SC: 1988 Bucksvllle Circuit, 1991 Mullins 
Circuit. Route 4, Box 564, Mullins 29574 (R) 464-6688 
Hunter, James Campbell - FM, PM 1984, FM 1986, SC: 1983 Bethlehem-Mt. Tabor, 1984 
Chicola-Donalds, 1986 Marion First Assoc., 1989 Faith. 128 East Sparroi.vood Run, Lexington 
29072 (R) 957-9144 
Hunter, III, James E. -FM, OT 1958, FM 1961, SC: 1958 In School, 1960 Sumter-Trinity 
Assoc., 1961 Whitney, 1963 Chaplain-Prof Spartanburg Methodist College, 1967 Honorable 
Location, 1968 Buncombe Street Assoc., 1972 Whibnlre, 1977 North Charleston, 1982 Greenville-
St. Matthew, 1986 Spartanburg OS, 1992 North Augusta-Grace. 639 Georgia Avenue, North 
Augusta 29841 (R) 279-5957 (0) 279-7525 
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Hunter, Jeffrey L-(OD) SC: 1992 Reevesville Parish. Route 2 Box 648, St. George 29477 (R) 
563-9253 
Hunter, Keith - SLP, PLP 1990, SLP 1992, SC: 1990 Lake Point, 1992 Greeleyville Parish. 
1102 Anderson Street, Kingstree 29556 (R) 354-9375 
Hutchison, Paul Arthur-FM, PM 1986, FM 1989, SC: Appointed in other Annual Conference, 
1987 Inman-Aldersgate, 1990 Friendship. 195 Peachtree Street, Rock Hill 29730 (R) 324-0144 
(0) 324-0172 
Hyatt, Jr., James Lewis - FM, OT 1964, FM 1966, SC: 1963 Lebanon-Kings Chapel, 1 ~66 
Adnah-An tioch, 1971 Pacolet, 197 6 Duncan Acres, 1978 Clinton-Broad Street, 1981 BennettsV11le-
First, 1986 Woodland, 1991 Columbia-Main Street. 1830 Main Street, Columbia 29201 (R) 787-
3356 (0) 779-0610 
Hyder, Larry Richard-PM, SLP 1989, PM 1991, SC: 1989Golightly-Tabemacle, 1992Kelton. 
Route 2, Box 265, Jonesville 29353 (R} 674-6726 (0) 674-5028 
Inabinet, Charles Reed - FM, OT 1966, FM 1968, SC: 1966 In Schoo!, 1968 Olar, 1972 
Lando, 1976 Aldersgate-lndia Hook, 1980 Cheraw-First, 1989 Marion-First. PO Box 155, Marion 
29571 (R) 423-3730 (0) 423-3533 
Ishman, Jr., William - LP, LP 1987, SC: 1987 El1rhardt, 1989 not appointed, 1990 Olar. PO 
Box 804, Olar 29843 (R) 368-2061 
Ivey, James W. -FM, PM 1986, FM 1990, SC: 1981 Carlisle-{;illlam Chapel, 1986 Union-Unity, 
1989 Estill-Black Swamp Charge. PO Box 786, Estill 29918 (R) 625-3081 
Jackson Cassandra Pasley - FM, OT 1982, FM 1984, SC: 1982 St. Mark-Mt. Zion, 1985 
LOA 1986 Hartsville-Alcot, 1990 Cowpens Parish, 1991 Pleasant View-Silver Hill. 111 Windy 
Rush' Road, Spartanburg 29301 (R) 574-2015 (0) 582-7927 
Jackson, Sammie E. -LP, PM 1974, LP 1983, SC: 1974 In School, 1975 Seneca Circuit, 1979 
York-St. James, 1987 Discontinued. 307 Greene Street, Cheraw 29520 (R) 537-9547 (0) 537-
2512 or 537-2995 
Jackson, Walker - LP, PLP 1958, LP 1990, SC: 1958 Scranton, 1959 T abemacle, 1962 Dill~ 
Circuit, 1969 Oakland, 1979 &nnettsville-Shiloh, 1986 Oakland. PO Box 448, BennettsV1lle 
29512 (R) 479-2227 
James, David G. - AM, AM 1992, SC: (OD) 1990 Ann Hope. 2312 East Ashton Street, Seneca 
29678 (R) 882-3985 (0) 882-5502 
James, Jerry M. - FM, OT 1973, FM 1976, SC: 1973 In School, 1975 Myrtle Beach Assoc., 
1976 I.A Conf., 1978 Honorable Location, 1979 lA Conf., SC: 1987 Artal-McKisslck, 1991 
Dickson Memorial. PO Box 144, Townville 29689 (R) 287-3793 (0) 287-4063 
James, Jr., Jo.eph Ralph-PM, SLP 1990, PM 1991, SC: 1990 Lowndesville_Charge, 1992 
Ocean Grove. 6509 Highway 17 North, Awendaw 29429 (R) 928-3829 (0) 928-3848 
James, Robert Earl - FM, OT 1954, FM 1956, SC: 1954 In School, 1956 St. Stephen, 19~0 
Ninety Six-St. Paul, 1965 York-Trinity, 1969 Virginia Wingard Memorial, 1974 Aiken-St. Johns, 
1984 Greenvtlle-Akfersgate, 1987 Charleston-Bethel. 57 Pitt Street, Charleston 29401 (R) 766-
2107 (0) 723-4587 
James, Simon - (S) R 1987, SC: 1980 Kingstree-St. Paul, 1987 Retired. Route 4, Box 324, 
Kingstree 29556 (R) 354-5960 
James, William S. -PLP, PLP 1980, SC: 1980 Jeremiah, 1982 Jeremiah-Mt. Seal. Route 4Box 
318, Kingstree 29556 (R) 382-2857 
Jamieson-Ogg, Catherine - PM, PM 1988, SC: 1988 In School, 1989 Holston Conf. PO Box 
445, Galax VA 24333 (0) (703) 236-9937 
Jamlaon, Louis Dwight - FM, OT 1963, FM 1966, SC: 1960 Valley Falls, 19~1 V~ley Falls-
Fingerville, 1963 In School, 1965 Bethel-Ebenezer, 1969 Grover, 1973 Boone Hill-Knightsville, 
1977 Isle of Palms, 1978 Pleasant HUI, 1983 Spartanburg-El Bethel, 1985 Buford Charge, 1988 
Travelers Rest, 1992 Inman. PO Box 726, Inman 29349 (R) 472-8100 (0) 472-6123 
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Jenkin, Cecile-PM, SLP 1989, PM 1990, SC: 1989 Blacksburg Charge, 1992 Mountain View-
Slater. 6525 Mountain View Road, Taylors 29687 (R) 895-6036 
Jenkins, Alonzo Clark - FM, OT 1975, FM 1978, SC: 1972 Aiken-Wesley, 1974 Rock Hill 
Charge, 1975 In School, 1977 York-St. James, 1979 Charleston-Centenary, 1982 Johns Island 
Parish, 1989 Assoc. Dir. CCOM, 1991 Sumter-Emmanuel. PO Box 1203, Sumter 29150 (R) 77 5-
5977 (0) 773-6197 
Jenkins, Edward E. -FM, OT 1947, FM 1949, R 1988, SC: 1947 No record of appointment, 
1948 In School, 1950 Pickens Charge, 1953 West Camden, 1955 Oswego, 1956 Bennettsville, 
1959 St. Mark-St. Matthews, 1964 Silver Hill, 1969 Florence OS, 1974 Columbia OS, 1975 
Darlington Parish, 1978 Greenville-John Wesley, 1982 New Francis Brown-Enoch Chapel, 1983 
Easley Charge, 1988 Retired. 522 Old Rutherford Road, Taylors 29687 (R) 877-5221 
Jenkins, Farrell-(OC) 1992 Asbury. 210 Arrowhead Circle, Spartanburg 29301 (R) 574-2423 
Jenkins, Larry Allred- FM, OT 1966, FM 1968, SC: 1965 Great Falls-Asbury, 1968 Lando, 
1972 St. James-Eureka, 1973 Chester-Wesley Memorial, 1978 Providence, 1981 Rock Hill-Main 
Street, 1982 Indian Field, 1985 El Bethel, 1988 Duncan Acres, 1992 Hartsville-Bethlehem. PO Box 
167, Bishopville 29010 (R) 484-6807 (0) 484-6037 
Jenkins, Warren M. - FM, OT 1937, FM 1939, R 1980, SC: 1937 Aiken-Wesley, 1940 
Allendale, 1941 Walhalla, 1943 In School, 1945 Chaplain Claflin-SC State College, 1953 Camden-
Trinity, 1957 Cumberland, 1962 Conf. Sec. Board Ed., 1968 Sumter OS, 1969 UM Communi-
cations, 1977 Edisto Fork, 1980 Retired. 190 Muller Street NE, Orangeburg 29115 (R) 536-9594 
Jennings, Charles T. - AM, LP 1986, SC: 1986 Chester Circuit, 1989 Kershaw-Pergamos 
Charge, 1992 Antioch. 1671 Highway 324, Rock Hill 29730 (R) 328-2235 
Joens,JanetK.-FM, PM 1988, FM 1991, SC: 1988 WalnutGrove.1335 Walnut Grove Road, 
Roebuck 29376-9766 (R) 876-2500 (0) 576-2204 
Johnson, Charles L.-FM, OT 1967, FM 1969, SC: 1967 In School, 1968GreerCircuit, 1969 
Staff Claflin College, 1973 Clover, 1976 Kingstree-Mt. Zion, 1984 Rock Hill OS, 1990 Clemson. 
195 Old Greenville Highway, Clemson 29631 (R) 654-2322 (0) 654-5547 
Johnson, Clyde -AM, AM 1955, R 1987, SC: 1952 Maryville, 1970 Central Circuit, 1977 St. 
George Parish, 1987 Retired. PO Box 2, Harleyville 29448 (R) 462-2152 
a Johnson, Elbert Lee - FM, OT 1947, FM 1949, R 1974, SC: 1945 Chesnee, 1949 Union 
Circuit, 1953 Saxon, 1954 Langley, 1959 Cambridge, 1964 Lancaster-St. Luke, 1968 O'Neal 
Street, 1972 Charles Wesley-T rinlty, 197 4 Retired. Route 3, Box 60 Lancaster 29720 (R) 286-
7353 ' 
Johnson, Franklin H. - FM, OT 1967, FM 1971, SC: 1963 Shiloh-Mt. Joshua 1964 New 
Haven-Springhill, 1966 Lake City Circuit, 1968 West Camden, 1971 Seneca Circuit, 1975 
Bethesda-St. Mary, 1978 Centenary-Kingsville, 1984 Clover Parish, 1986 Camden Charge, 1990 
New Francis Brown-Enoch Chapel. PO Box 70668, Charleston 29415 (R) 5 71-2468 (0) 7 4 7-7090 
Johnson, Harold R. -FM, OT 1963, FM 1965, R 1990, SC: 1963 In School, 1964 Minus 
Chapel-Wesley, 1966 Anderson Circuit, 1968 York-St. James, 1972 Cheraw Parish, 1978 
Thompson Centenniel-New Harmony, 1981 St. Stephen Parish, 1984 Centenary-Kingsville 
Charge, 1990 Retired. PO Box 1726, H.;,rtsv!!!e 29550 (R) 332-2329 
Johnson, Henry Samuel- FM, OT 1970, FM 1972, SC: 1970 In School, 1971 Greer Circuit, 
1972York-St.James, 1977 Assoc.OirectorCCOM, 1984Cumberlancl, 1989CharlestonDS. 754 
Rutledge Avenue, Charleston 29403 (R) 556-5358 (0) 723-5622 
Johnson, Jr., Leroy-PLP, LP 1988, SC: 19880range Grove. Route 1, Box 664, Ritter 29473 
(R) 893-2621 
Johnson, Richard Hilton - FM, OT 1971, FM 1973, SC: 1964 Valley Falls-Fingerville, 1966 
Klnards, 1968 Bath-Clearwater, 1972 O'Neal Street, 1978 Lowell Street, 1986 Barnwell. PO Box 
126, Barnwell 29812 (R) 259-3204 (0) 259-3331 
Johnston, Jr., James W. - FM, OT 1973, FM 1975, SC: 1973 Bethel-Cokesbury, 1975 
Newberry-Trinity, 1976 LOA, 1977 Conf. Evangelist, 1980 Gilbert, 1984 Sumter-St. Mark, 1989 
Red Bank. 2909 Old Barnwell Road, Lexington 29073 (R) 359-6275 (0) 359-4031 
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eJohnston, Sr.,JamesW.-FM,OT 1960, FM 1963, R 1986, SC: 1956 Pelion, 1960 Epworth 
Memorial, 1965 Columbia-Main StreetAssoc., 1966 Pisgah-Mt. Pleasant, 1969 Epworth Children's 
Home, 1970 Saluda Circuit, 1974 North Limestone, 1978 Ware Shoals-Hodges, 1980 Suber 
Marshall, 1982 Pond Branch-Shiloh, 1986 Retired. 309 Lee Gunter Road, Leesville 29070 (R) 657-
7397 
Jones, Alphonso-PLP, PLP 1988, SC: 1988 Cottageville Parish. PO Box 686, Ladson 29456 
(R) 553-1245 
Jones, Jr., Jacob R. - FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, SC: 1955 Eutawville, 1958 Ft. Mill-Pleasant 
Hill, 1964 Montgomery Memorial, 1966 St. Matthews, 1971 Barnwell, 1977 Orangeburg-St. 
Andrews, 1979 Hibben, 1984 Newberry-Central, 1987 Walterboro-Bethel, 1991 Charleston-
Grace. 1601 Sam Rittenberg Boulevard, Charleston 29407 (R) 851-0580 (0) 766-1621 
Jones, Joel Robert-FM, OT 1979, FM 1984, SC: 1978 Lamar Circuit, 1979 In School, 1982 
Trenholm Road Assoc., 1982 Cameron Charge, 1986 Gordon Memorial-Greenbrier, 1990 
Hemingway Circuit. PO Box 204, Hemingway 29554 (R) 558-3082 (0) 558-3835 
Jones, John Mark - FM, OT 1983, FM 1985, SC: 1983 St. John-St. Luke, 1986 Gilbert-
Rehoboth, 10/01/90 West Columbia-Trinity. 1132 Gunter Circle, West Columbia 29169(R) 794-
7611 (0) 794-7777 
Jones, Larry Vertlce - FM, OT 1980, FM 1982, SC: 1980 Chaplain-Whitten Village, 1985 
Chaplain, Piedmont Mental Health Center, 1987 Campus Minister, The Children's Home Inc. 1001 
Reynolda Road, Winston-Salem, NC 27104-3245 (R) (919) 725-8023 (0) (919) 721-7635 
a Jones, Nathan W.-FM, OT 1941, FM 1943, R 1983, SC: 1941 Wesley-Waccamaw-Andrews, 
1943 Canaan-Sandhill, 194 7 Wesley-Cumberland, 1959 Sykes Savannah-Buckhead, 1983 Retired. 
303 Verdier Street, Walterboro 29488 (R) 549-2774 
Jones, Phil Mace-FM, OT 1953, FM 1955, SC: 1951 RockHill-St.John'sAssoc., NGA: 1952, 
1953 In School, 1955 Newberry-T rinlty, 1959 Woodford, 1961 Victor, 1965 Simpsonville, 1970 
Batesburg, 1974 Charleston-Aldersgate, 1978 Charleston-Bethel, 1987 Sumter-Trinity. 366 Winn 
Street, Sumter 29150 (R) 773-6127 (0) 773-9393 
Jones, Theodore Edward-FM, OT 1936, FM 1940, R 1976, SC: 1936 Marion Circuit, 1937 
In School, 1939 Mullins Circuit, 1940 Aynor Circuit, 1942 Carteret Street, 1944 Myrtle Beach, 
1948 Buford Street, 1950 Charleston-Trinity, 1955 Sumter OS, 1960 Hartsville OS, 1961 
Orangeburg-St. Paul, 1965 North Augusta-Grace, 1968 Anderson-St. Johns, 1972 Union-Grace, 
1977 Winnsboro-First, 1979 Retired. 401 Brookgreen Drive, Anderson 29621 (R) 225-5811 
Jones,Jr., ThomasCharles-FM,OT 1957,f'M 1959,SC: 1957CherokeePlaceAssoc., 1959 
Catawba-Van Wyck, 1963 Aiken-Charles Wesley, 1966 Mill Creek, 1971 Main Street Assoc., 1974 
Bd. of Discipleship, 1979 LOA, 1980 Platt Springs. 3215 Platt Springs Road, West Columbia 
29169 (R) 794-1383 (0) 794-3415 
Jones, William L. -PLP, PLP 1982, SC: 1982 Bluffton, 1985 Toby-Mt. Nebo, 1986 Colleton 
Circuit. 692 Gregg Drive, Charleston 29412 (R) 795-6746 
Jones, William Moore - FM, OT 1953, FM 1956, SC: 1953 Port Royal, 1955 Columbia-Mt. 
Pleasant, 1961 Mt. Holly, 1965 Lugoff, 1967 Pageland, 1971 Greenville-Christ, 1974 Fountain 
Inn, 1978 Mullins-Macedonia, 1979 Columbi~Asbury Memorial, 1983 Sabbatical, 1984 Lees'ville, 
1992 Shady Grove. 2744 Kennerly Road, Irmo 29063 (R) 781-1354 (0) 781-4832 
a Jordan, Benjamin Frank-AM, AM 1964, R 1976, SC: 1958 Sarnpit, 1961 Hendersonville, 
1967 Johns Island, 1971 Dorchester, 1976 Retired. Route 1, Box 15, Georgetown 29440 (R) 546-
9365 
Jordan, Stephen R. - FM, OC 1987, PM 1989, SC: 1987 Bennettsville-First Assoc., 1991 
Centenary-Conway. 1536 Highway 544, Conway 29526 (R) 347-3781 
Josey, Roberta C. Brown- FM, OT 1985, FM 1988, SC: 1985 Aiken-Wesley, 1991 Friendship. 
808 Anderson Street, Kingstree 29556 (R) 354-7932 (0) 382-8317 
Kaney, Ralph Stuart-FM, OT 1950, FM 1952, R 1984, SC: 1946 ~1cBee-Salem, 194 7 Slater-
Renfrew, 1951 Glendale-Beaumont, 1953 Cowpens-Cannons, 1958 Carteret Street, 1963 
Woodland, 1965 Marion-First, 1968 LOA, 1974 Retired, Restored: 1983 Jordan, 1984 Retired. 
1402 Virginia Acres, Florence 29505 (R) 665-2205 
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Kanipe, Jr., C.E. - FM, OT 1982, FM 1986, SC: 1982 In School, 1983 LOA, 1984 Greenville-
Aldersgate Assoc., 1986 Advent. 2058 Woodruff Road, Simpsonville 29681 (R} 458-9502 (0} 288-
8217 
Karges, Cynthia Beasley-FM, PM 1984, FM 1986, SC: 1988Charleston-TrinityAssoc., 1992 
Berkley Circuit. 2226 Wood Avenue, Charleston 29414 (R) 766-4310 
Karges, Kelly J. - FM, PM 1984, FM 1986, SC: 1988 Charleston-St. Andrews. 2226 Wood 
Avenue, Charleston 29414 (R) 766-4310 (0) 766-1080 
Kearns, Washington Charlie - FM, OT 1949, FM 1951, R 1989, SC: 1949 No record of 
appointment, 1950 Greenwooo-Trinity, 1951 Brown Tempie, 1954 North-Wesley-St. James, 
1956 Pageland-Salem, 1958 Alcot, 1959 LOA, 1960 Beaufort-Wesley, 1962 Pickens Chapel, 
1964 York-St. James, 1965 Rock Hill-New Harmony, 1966 Bennettsville Circuit, 1967 Oswego 
Circuit, 1972 Klngsh·ee Parish, 1974 Ridgeville Parish, 1978 St. Paul-St. Michazl, 1981 Pinopolis 
Parish, 1982 Tatum, 1985 Central Circuit, 1987 Reevesville Parish, 1989 Retired. PO Box 1295, 
Florence 29503 (R} 662-2162 
Kearse, Phillip W. - FM, OT 1980, FM 1982, SC: 1979 Aiken-St. John's Assoc., 1982 
Charleston-John Wesley Assoc., 1985 Elloree, 1987 Grace. PO Box 460 Williamston 29697 (R} 
847-4431 (0} 847-9006 
Keller, A. Leroy - RS, (OC} 1988 Clemson-Director of Adult Ministries. 195 Old Greenville 
Highway, Clemson 29631 (R) 654-4856 (0) 654-5547 
Kelly, Jr., Lawrence Anthony- FM, OT 1960, FM 1964, SC: 1957 Berkley Circuit, 1958 
Lamar Circuit, 1960 In School, 1964 Ehrhardt, 1966 Port Royal, 1967 Division of Chaplains. 808 
College Street, Newbeny 29108 (R) 276--0407 
a Kemmerlin, ThomasW.-FM, OT 1931, FM 1933, R 1984, SC: 1931 Glover, 1932 Bucksville, 
1935 Darlington Circuit, 1938 Tatum-Hebron, 1942 Allendale, 1946 St. Marks, 1950 Batesburg, 
1954 Walterboro, 1958 Lancaster-Rrst, 1962 Charleston DS, 1968 North Augusta-Grace, 1970 
Cheraw-First, 1974 Retired, 1986 Jamestown. PO Box 1085, Murrells Inlet 29576 (R) 651-2406 
a Kennerly, Kenneth Ryan-FM, OT 1970, FM 1974, SC: 1970 In School, 1973 Columbia Urban 
Service Center, 1975 Director-Treatment Coun. Alcohol, 1980 Counselor VA Medical Center. 218 
Bishopgate Road, Columbia 29210 (R} 781-6818 (0) 776-4000 
Kersey, Jeff - FM, PM 1984, FM 1986, SC: 1984 Conway-Union. 4491 Highway 701 South, 
Conway 29527 (R) 397-3781 (0} 397-9100 
Key, Willie Jerome-LP, LP 1990, SC: 1990 St. Stephen Parish. PO Box 85, Pineville 29468 
(R) 567-4219 or 642-5962 (0) 567-2678 
Kinnett, Paul M. - FM, PM 1979, PM 1986, SC: 1979 Greenwood-Bethlehem, 1984 Edisto 
Charge, 1989 Branchville, 1992 Pleasant Hill. 2909 East Tom Hall Street, FortMill 29715 (R) 548-
4979 (0} 548-4922 
Kinnett, William Randolph-FM, OT 1948, FM 1952, R 1991, SC: 1946 St. John-Anderson 
Road, 1947 Greenville-St. John, 1948 In School, 1949 Rock Hill-St.John's Assoc., 1951 Mountain 
View-Few's Chapel, 1953 St. John-Hicks Memorial, 1957 Summerville-Bethany, 1962 Clemson, 
1965 Chester-Bethel, 1969 Cayce, 1974 Greenville-Trinity, 1976 Marlon OS, 1982 Lancaster-
First, 1988 Washington Street Asscx , 1991 R~tlred. 301 Ed,•.;ard Court, Co!urnbia 29205 {R) 779-
0046 
Kinsey, Raymond Walter - PLP, SLP 1991, SC: 1991 Ehrhardt. PO Box 673, Folly Beach 
29439 (R) 588-9240 
Kirkley, Charles - FM, OT 1953, FM 1955, R 1990, SC: 1947 Ruby, 1948 Spring Hill, 1954 
New Zion, 1959 Little River, 1963 Kershaw, 1968 Shiloh-Zoar, 1974 Oswego-Bethel, 1981 
Providence, 1990 Retired. 902 Locust Street, Hartsville 29550 (R) 332-4697 
Knight, Sr., Norman Lee-AM, AM 1970, SC: 1963 Berkley Circuit, 1966 Johnsonville Circuit, 
1969 Mt. Vernon Charge, 1973 Harris, 1974 Cameron Charge, 1977 Darlington Circuit, 1979 
Saluda Charge, 1981 Ridgeville Charge, 1986 New Market, 1988 Olanta-Coward, 1991 Trinity-
Berea. PO Box 156, Clio 29525 (R) 586-9207 (0) 586-9222 
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Knight, Richard H. -FM, OT 1973, FM 1975, SC: 1970 Salem, 1971 Abbeville-Grace-Bethel, 
1979 Boone Hill, 1992 Aynor. PO Drawer 348, Aynor 29511 (R) 358-3350 (0) 358-6537 
Kovas, Kenneth Joel-PM, LP 1990, PM 1992, SC: 1990 Lodge Charge. PO Box 26, Williams 
29493 (R) 562-2433 
Kubach, Alan Ch-,.rles - FM, OT 1977, FM 1979, SC: 1970 Asbury-Mesopotamia, 1971 
Townville Charge, 197 4 Chiquola-Donalds, 1976 Warrenville-Pentecost, 1979 Trenton-McKendree, 
1980 Rembert-St. John, 1985 Van Wyck, 1987 Euta\.Wllle-Gerezlm-Target, 1989 Bennettsville 
Charge, 1990 Grover Charge, 1992 Sharon Circuit. PO Box 97, Sharon 29742 (R) 927-7363 (0) 
927-7577 
Kyllonen, Mitchell W. -FM, OT 1965, FM 1968, SC: 1965 In Schoo!, 1966 Westminster, 1970 
In School, 1971 Florence-Central Assoc., 1972 In School, 1975 S NE Conf., 1976 Director-
Spartanburg Pastoral Counseling. PO Box 54 71, Spartanburg 29301 (R) 583-3008 (0) 582-0589 
a Lambert, Barry Wesley - FM, PM 1973, FM 1975, R 1979, N NJ: 1971 SLP, SC: 1975 
Lyttleton Street Assoc., 1976 Lando, 1978 LOA, 1979 Retired. 155 McDowell Drive, Chester 
29706 (R) 385-3311 
Land, Kenneth Smith - FM, OT 1979, FM 1982, SC: 1979 Marion-First Assoc., 1981 Heath 
Springs, 1985 Knightsville, 1992 Highland Park. 1300 Second Loop Road, Florence 29505 (R) 
669-7628 (0) 662-1233 
Lane, James Charles-FM, OT 1979, FM 1983, SC: 1976 North Sumter, 1979 ln School, 1981 
Pickens Charge, 1983 New Light, 1988 Gaffney-Blacksburg Charge. 116 Granite Drive, Gaffney 
29340 (R) 489-5938 (0) 489-0731 
Laney, Kathryn Hillard Inabinet -LP, LP 1992, SC: 1992 Cayce Assoc. 1600 Twelfth Street, 
Cayce 29033 (R) 787-8570 (0) 794-3200 or 794-3212 
a Laney, Jr., Shelton Sterling-FM, OT 1967, FM 1973, SC: 1967 In School, 1971 Columbia 
Urban Center, 1973 Columbia Drug Abuse Ed., 1977 LOA, 1978 Director-Asbury Memorial 
Pastoral Counseling, 1985 Involuntary Retirement. 310 Lands End Drive, Chapin 29036 
aLare,Marvtn Ira-FM, OT 1957, FM 1961,EOH: 1953SLP, 1957, NTX: PM 1957, SC: 1963 
In School, N TX: 1964, SC: 1969 Director-Columbia Urban Center, 1979 Director-Community 
Care, 1986 Dept. Social Services, 1987 Shiloh-Beulah. 604 Allen's Way, Columbia 29205 (R} 738-
1946 (0) 734-6122 
aLaTorre, Stanley Edward-FM, OT 1964, FM 1968, SC: 1964 In School, 1968 Charleston-
Cokesbury, 1973 Division of Chaplains, Chaplain, Fort Belvoir, VA 1454 Hawk's Nest Court, 
Herndon VA 22070 (R) (703) 444-0591 (0) (703} 706-2023/1022 
Lavender, Phil Clyde -FM, OT 1976, FM 1979, SC: 1975 Easley-Zion, 1977 Landrum, 1981 
Union-Sardis, 1984 Sharon-Shiloh Charge, 1986 Swansea Charge, 1991 Mill Creek-McCleod. 
1136 Universal Drive, Columbia 29209 (R) 783-3763 (0) 776-2750 
Lawson, Willie - PLP, PLP 1989, SC: 1989 Chesterfield, 1990 Wateree Charge. 6064 rJSh 
Road, Dalzell 29040 (R) 499-2097 (0) 778-0425 
Lazar, Julian Hampton-FM, OT 1952, R-li 1956, SC: 1952 In School, 1952 Van Wyck, 1956 
Van Wyck-Lynwoocl, 1957 Blacksburg, 1961 Rock Hill-Epworth, 1965 Lyman, 1975 Irmo-Union, 
10..,7 ~ ...,.. 1 gn• Dr bu ,.. .... . .. "'8,. '°" ~- ~ • -~ ~ -44~ Fl ; , • ::iumter-, rlnity, .1 0.1 u ange rg-~t. 1-·am, l '::J ::; .riorence-;:,r. YaUi. YU oox o· b, r orence 
29502-5446 (R) 667-1028 (0) 669-3134 
Ledbetter, Pamela Gail - FM, PM 1974, FM 1978 Peninsula Conf., SC: 1986 Spartanburg-
Trinity Assoc., 1988 The Methodist Home, 1991 Livingston-Pinehill. PO Box 127, Neeses 29107 
(R) 24 7-5317 (0) 24 7-5320 
Ledwell, C. Nels-SLP, SLP 1991, SC: 1991 Asbury Charge. Route 4 Box 835, Union 29379 
(R) 427-6318 (0) 487-9596 
Lee, Dennis Ray - FM, OT 1969, FM 1972, SC: 1969 In School, 1971 Piedmont Park, 1975 
Mt. Lebanon-Klnarcls, 1980 Hampton, 1984 Jackson, 1988 Philadelphia. 1691 Hwy 160 West, 
Fort Mill 29715 (R) 547-7031 (0) 548-0102 
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Lee, Denver Steedley - FM, OT 1943, FM 1945, R 1983, SC: 1943 Cross Anchor, 1946 
Galloway-Panola, 1952 Rock Hill-Bethel, 1956 Edgefield, 1960 Batesburg-St. John, 1964 
Greenville-Francis Asbury, 1968 Brookland, 1974Great Falls, 1978Kings Mountain-St. Paul, 1983 
Retired. 570 West Main Street, PO Box 416, Pacolet 29372 (R) 474-3206 (0) 674-5028 
Lee, Michael Boyd - AM 1970, R 1981, SC: 1954 Cross Anchor Charge, 1958 Gray Court 
Charge, 1960Dials-Shiloh, 1963EptingMemorial, 1968PlumBranch, 1973HickoryGrove, 1976 
Edisto Charge, 1979 Union-Sardis, 1981 Retired. PO Box 9, Cross Anchor 29331 (R) 969-3485 
LeMaster, Ernest Edwin-FM, PM 1944, FM 1947, R 1981, KY: 1943SLP, SC: 1967 Supt.-
H.B. Mather Academy, 1969 Dean-Sue Bennett College, 1976 Union College, 1981 Retired. Union 
College, Barbourville KY 40906 (R) (606) 864-9379 (0) (606) 546-4151 
LeMaster, James-FM (OC), SC: 1992 Ridgeville. 359 School Street, Ridgeville 29472 (R) 871-
1287 
Leonard, Sr., Ronald L. - FM (OC), SC: 1991 Lebanon Charge. Route 1 Box 586, Ridgeville 
294 72 (R) 688-4699 
Leonhardt, Michael Steven - PM, OD 1990, PM 1992, SC: 1990 Marlboro Circuit. 4039 
Roosevelt Street, Wallace 29596 (R) 537-0324 
Leppard, James F. - FM, OT 1964, FM 1968, SC: 1964 In School, 1966 Green Pond Circuit, 
196 7 Westminster-Hopewell, 1969 In School, 1971 Estill-Black Swamp, 1977 Stallsville, 1980 
Greer-Sharon, 1982 Williamston-Grace, 1987 Greenville-St. Paul. 427 Pendleton Street Greenville 
29601 (R) 235-0586 (0) 235-3494 ' 
Lesley, Reginald-SLP, SLP 1986, SC: 1986 Marshall Memorial, 1990 Tabor-Glenwood. 100 
Hagood Street, Easley 29640 (R) 859~694 
Lewis, Harold Page - FM, OT 1959, FM 1962, SC: 1959 In School, 1960 Grover, 1965 
Cottageville, 1970 Conway-Trinity, 197 5 Columbia-Main Street, 1979 Summerville-Bethany, 
1985 St. Andrew By-The-Sea, 1992 Belin Memorial. PO Box 528, Murrells Inlet 29576 (R) 651-
6259 (0) 651-5099 
Lewis, Sinclair Emsley- FM, OT 1960, FM 1962, NC: 1960 PM, SC: 1961 Ft. Lawn, 1965 
Blacksburg, 1970 Ridgeland, 1972 Seneca-St. Mark, 1977 Greenville-Aldersgate, 1984 Greenwood 
DS, 1989 Shandon. 3407 Devine Street, Columbia 29205 (R) 256-2522 (0) 256-8383 
Ules, Jr., Thomas Ernest - FM, OT 1955, FM 1957, R 1984, SC: 1951 Hartsville-Twitty 
Charge, 1955 Lynchburg, 1959 Moncks Comer, 1964 Buford, 1966 Harleyville, 1971 Lynwood-
T rinity, 197 4 St. Matthews, 1979 Surfside, 1982 Winnsboro-First, 1984 Retired, 1992 Belin 
Memorial-Assoc. PO Box 528, Murrells Inlet 29676 (R) 238-4058 (0) 651-5099 
Under, Alice E. -PM, PM 1989, SC: 1989 In School, 1990 Lexington Assoc., 1992 Sandy Run. 
Star Route Box 142, Swansea 29160 (R) 359-5438 (0) 926-0861 
Under,James Benjamin-FM, OT 1955, FM 1957, R 1974, SC: 1946Ft. Lawn, 1955 Inman 
Mills, 1959 Union-Bethel, 1965 Dunean, 1970 Lancaster-Grace, 1974 Retired. PO Box 215 Fort 
Lawn 29714 (R) 872-4465 ' 
a Undsay, Sr., James Hazzard-FM, OT 1958, FM 1962, R 1987, SC: 1950 Townville, 1952 
Liberty Charge, 1956 Laurens-St. James, 1961 Rock Hill Circuit, 1965 Glendale-St. Andrews, 1971 
Bolling Springs, 1976 Charleston-St. Arnirews-St. John, 1985 Baiiey Memorial-Sandy Springs, 
1986 Disability Leave, 1987 Retired. D-6 Country Club Apt. 116 Hollow Court, Tullahoma TN 
37388 {R) (615) 455~353 
a Usenby, Robert Steven - FM, OT 1969, FM 1972, R 1988, NGA: 1968 SLP, SC: 1969 In 
School, 1971 Murrells Inlet, 1973 Toxaway-Ebenezer, 1977 Arial-McKissick, 1979 Ridgeville 
Charge, 1981 LOA, 1984 LOA, 1985 Hardeeville Charge, 1986 St. Matthew Circuit, 1988 Retired. 
Route 2 Box 369-B, Chesterfield 29709 (R) 623~630 
a Utchfleld, Brice - LP, RRLP 1988, SC: 1984 Ehrhardt Charge, 1986 Asbury Charge, 1988 
Retired. 671 Old Greenville Road, Spartanburg 29301 (R) 576-0448 
Utts, Raymond Paul-FM, PM 1987, FM 1989, SC: 1985 Vaucluse, 1987 Livingston-Pine Hill, 
1988 Summerville-Bethany Assoc. 118 West Third Street South Summerville 29483 (R) 875-4 77 4 
(0) 873-1230 ' 
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Livingston, Lee Ann-PM, PM 1992, SC: 1992 Rock Hill-St. John's Assoc. PO Box 149, Rock 
Hill 29731 (R) 324-7457 (0) 327-3113 
Locklair, Jr., Benjamin E. - FM, OT 1946, FM 1949, R 1984, SC: 1944 Arcadia, 1945 No 
record of appointment, 1946 In School, 194 7 Bluffton, 1949 Lodge, 1950 Little River-Crescent 
Beach, 1952 Division of Chaplains, 1955 Montgomery Memorial-Asbury, 1956 Rock Hill-Main 
Street, 1961 Dunean, 1965 Hartsville-St. Luke, 1969 Chesterfield-St. Paul, 1971 St. Paul-Wesley 
Chapel, 197 4 Columbia-Greene Street, 1979 Walhalla-St. Luke-Zion, 1983 Jackson, 1984 Retired. 
PO Box 2068, Blowing Rock NC 28605 
Locklair, Josephine MeIUchamp - FM, PM 1989, FM 1992, SC: 1989 In School, 1990 
Ridgeville Charge, 1992 Smoaks Charge. PO Box 6, Smoaks 29481 (R) 562-2681 
Long, Allen Eugene-FM, OT 1959, FM 1963, Holston: 1955 FLP, SC: 1959 lnSchool, 1960 
Pisgah-Pine Grove, 1963 Greer-Faith, 1967 Lee Road, 1973 Cherokee Piace, 1977 Seneca-St. 
Mark, 1981 Trinity-Bamberg, 1984 Winnsboro-First, 1987 Inman, 1992 Gravely Memorial. 7400 
Lone Oak Bl~ .. Spartanburrg 29303 (R) 578-3168 (0) 578-7033 
l.ong, HappyW.L-FM, OT 1962, FM 1964, NTX: 1962PM, SIN: 1965, SC: 1983Honorable 
Location, 1984 LOA, 1987 Chaplain, Manor Care. 103 Evergreen Lane, Cayce. 29033 (R) 791-
3494 (0) 796-8024 or 256-4983 
Long, Jr., Joe N. - FM, OT 1974, FM 1977, SC: 1974 In School, 1976 Ridge Spring, 1981 
Elloree, 1985 Church of the Covenant, 1987 Timmonsville-Salem, 1992 Cokesbury. 4990 
Dorchester Road, Charleston Heights 29418 (R) 747-1645 (0) 552-4061 
Long, Mark Reagan - FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1979 Mountain View, 1983 lnman-
Aldersgate, 1987 \Vhitney-Saxon, 1988 Pelzer, 1992 Lynnwood. 549 Lynnwood Drive, Lancaster 
29720 (R) 285-0854 (0) 285-5472 
Love, Stephen L. -PLP, SC: 1992 Lake Wylie Mission Assoc. 1836 Old Pinckney Road, York 
297 45 (R) 684 '3536 
Love Ill, William Barton -AM, AM 1970, R 1981, SC: 1960 Charleston-St. Andrews Parish, 
1964 Bethel-Duncan Chapel, 1968 Bienheim Charge, 1969 South Aynor Charge, 1973 Bucksville 
Charge, 1977 New Zion Charge, 1981 Retired. Route 4 Box 391, Georgetown 29440 (R) 546-
0874 
Lovell, Grace L.-FM, PM 1980, FM 1986, EOH: 1979 PM, SC: 1981 Bowman Charge, 1981 
Lancaster-Trinity, 1985 Wallace Family Life Center, 1990 Lake View-Union. PO Box 277, Lake 
View 29563 (R) 759-2134 (0) 759-2811 
Lowrimore, Sr., Ralph Thomas-FM, OT 1955, FM 1957, NGA: 1954 SLP, SC: 1955 In 
School, 1956 Arial-McKissick, 1959 Calhoun Falls, 1963 Newbeny-T rinity, 1966 Gravely Memorial, 
1968 Suber Marshall Memorial, 1970 Olanta, 1973 Georgetown-Wayne, 1977 Branchville, 1981 
Jackson, 1983 Hickory Grove, 1989 Fair Lawn. 9203 Wilson Boulevard, Columbia 29203 (R) 754-
1848 (0) 754-2070 
Lucas, Sam - PLP, PLP 1985, SC: 1985 Grove Hall. 669 Liberty Hall Road, Goose Creek 29445 
(R) 553-6668 
Lupo, Jr., Clinton Jones-FM, OT 1949, FM 1951, R 1990, SC: 1949 In School, 1950 Mt. 
Pleasant, 1955 Anderson-Trinity, 1961 Marion-First, 1965 Ciemson, i 969 Greenville-Trinity, 
1974 Greenwood OS, 1978 Washington Street, 1985 Greenwood-Main Street, 1990 Retired. 
3707 Belhaven Road Extension, Belton 29627 (R) 224-2093 
Lupo, David E. - FM, -JT 1982, FM 1985, SC: 1983 Berkley Charge, 1985 Carteret Street 
Assoc., 1988 Lando Charge, 1992 Liberty-Bethlehem. 210 Apple Drive, Liberty 2965 7 (R) 843-
944 7 (0) 843-9359 
Lusk, Thomas Joseph -FM, PM 1985, FM 1987, SC: 1985 North Augusta Assoc., 1989 Chap. -
VA Medical Center. 950 15th Street, Augusta GA 30910 (R) 279~283 (0) (404) 823-2229 
Luther, Deborah Elaine - PM, PM 1989, SC: 1989 In School, 1991 Summerville-Bethany 
Assoc. 118 West Third Street South, Summerville 29483 (R) 873-5505 (0) 873-1230 
4:brand, Frank Etheridge-FM, PM 1985, FM 1988, SC: 1979 Union-St. John, 1980 Clifton-




Lynch, Mary Frances - FM, LP 1987, PM 1988, FM 1990, SC: 1987 Bethel, 1992 Elloree-
Jerusalem. PO Drawer 681, Elloree 29047 (R) 897-2643 (0) 897-2015 
Mack, James-PLP, PLP 1976, SC: 1976 Wesley-Salem, 1992 North Sumter. 4038 North Road 
NE, Orangeburg 29115 (R) 534-5305 (0) 534-2710 
Mack, Sr., Kinsler Boyd - FM, OT 1978, FM 1980, SC: 1978 Marion-First Assoc., 1979 
Blenheim Circuit, 1983 Bethlehem-Prospect Charge, 1985 Bluffton Charge, 1989 St. Paul, 1992 
Victor. 1 Twelfth Street, Victor, Greer 29651 (R) 877-7585 (0) 877-5520 
Mack, Robert-FM, OT 1966, FM 1970, SC: 1965 Clio-Sardis-Asbury, 1967 Mt. Holly Charge, 
1972 Cross Charge, 1974 Lynchburg Parish, 1986 Cades Parish, 1989 New Hope-St. Paul. PO 
Box 162, St. Stephen 29479 (R} 567-3744 (0) 875-5432 
Mainous, Edward L. - FM, OT 1953, FM 1956, KY: 1950 SLP, SC: 1954 In School, 1955 
Fairview, 1960 Orrville, 1968 Greer-Victor, 1978 Greenville-Christ, 1983 Andrews-Trinity. 207 
South Rosemary Avenue, Andrews 29510 (R) 264-5912 (0) 264-5217 
Major, William Monroe-FM, OT 1947, FM 1949, R 1981, SC: 1945 Westminster-Townville, 
1948 Hopewell, 1949 In School, 1950 Langley, 1954 Chaplain-SC Dept. of Mental Health, 1974 
Chaplain-Crafts-Farrow State Hospital, 1981 Retired. 2560 Rainbow Drive, West Columbia 29169 
(R) 794-0268 (0) 7 34-6921 
Manigo, Jr., George F. -FM, OT 1961, FM 1962, TN: 1960 OLP, Holston: 1961 PM, SC: 
1965 Cheraw-Wesley, 1968 Seneca-Walhalla, 1970 St. Mark-St. Matthew, 1976 Clover Charge, 
1977 Camden-Trinity, 1986 Walterboro OS, 1992 Orangeburg-Trinity. 175 Boulevard NE, 
Orangeburg 29115 (R) 536-5385 (0) 534-7759 
a Manley, WillC. -PLP, PLP 1982, SC: 1982 St. John-McBee, 1988Greenville-St. John. l0Pine 
Creek Drive, Greenville 29605 {R) 268-5310 (0) 231-2600 
Manning, Hubert V. - FM, OT 1944, FM 1946, R 1984, SC: 1944 In School, 1945 Home 
Missions Council, 1946 In School, 1947 Prof-Claflin College, 1950 Midway, 1951 Wesley, 1954 
Charleston-Wesley, 1956 Pres.-Claflin College, 1984 Retired.1809 North Briarcliff Road, Orangeburg 
29115 
Manning, Jesse Franklin - FM, OT 1954, FM 1956, SC: 1952 Clearwater-Carolina Heights, 
1956 Laurens-Central, 1959 New Zion, 1963 McColl-Main Street, 1968 Bogansville, 1970 
Blacksburg, 1974 Mt. Holly, 1979 Swallow Savannah, 1981 Kingstree, 1987 York-Trinity, 1992 
Duncan Acres. PO Box 216, Union 29379 (R) 427-6332 (0) 427-9426 
Marcy, David D. -PM, PM 1991, SC: 1991 Johnsonville Circuit. PO Box 337, Johnsonville 
29555 (R) 386-2943 
Marlowe, Reuben Bunyan - FM, OT 1954, FM 1956, SC: 1954 ln School, 1955 Bath-Capers 
Chapel, 1959 Greer-Grace-Apalache, 1961 Greer-Grace-Faith, 1963 Columbia-St. Mark, 1967 
Charleston-Trinity, 1971 Camden-Lyttleton Street, 197 6 Laurens-Rrst, 1981 Sumter-Trinity, 1987 
Greenville-Aldersgate, 1989 Conway-First. PO Box 58, Conway 29526 (R) 248-6642 (0) 248-
4251 
Marsh, Ed Carlton-FM, OT 1976, FM 1979, SC: 1973 Coward Charge, 1977 Rembert-St. 
John, 1980 Fairview, 1984 Orrville, 1986 Grace-Patterson Chapel, 1987 Williston, i 991 Sharon-
Philadelphia, 1992 Buffalo. PO Box 176, Buffalo 29321 (R) 427-7674 (0) 427-7214 
Marsh, Rachel Eileen Carver- FM, PM 1985, FM 1989, SC: 1980 Easley-St. Paul, 1986 
Grace-Patterson Chapel, 1987 Springfield Charge, 1991 Rock Hill-Woodland Assoc., 1992 
Bogansville. Route 1 Box 273, Jonesville 29353 (R) 427-9844 (0) 427-9652 
Martin, Anthony G. - FM, PM 1988, FM 1990, SC: S 1987 Roebuck, 1989 Whaley Street, 11/ 
01/91 LOA. 113 Sprlngside Drive, Chesnee 29320 (R) 599-1902 
a Martin, Joseph Gregory - FM, PM 1985, FM 1989, SC: 1985 In School, 1988 Chesnee 
Charge, 10/01/89 LOA. 859 Adams Circle, Social Circle GA 30279-9103 
Martin, Richard L. - FM, PM 1983, FM 1986, SC: 1984 India Hook, 1988 Pamplico, 1990 
Pacolet-Whitestone. PO Box 427, Pacolet 29372 (R) 474-2292 (0) 474-3160 
Martin, Terry C. - FM, OT 1980, FM 1983, SC: 1977 Orrville, 1982 Beaumont, 1986 Union 
Grove. 1028 Cox Lake Road, Belton 29627 (R) 226-3550 (0) 226-3550 
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a Massey, Jr., Reese M. - FM, OT 1963 , FM 1965, R 1990, SC: 1963 In School, 1965 Great 
Falls, 1966 Div. of Chaplains, 1976 Charleston-Cokesbury, 1977 Div. of Chaplains, 1984 
Honorable Location, 1988 Readmitted, 1988 Bethany-Zoar, 1989 LOA, 1990 Retired. 508 Bland 
Street, Johnston 29832 (R) 275-2246 
Matthews, Marla Eli7.abeth Whetsell-PM, PM 1991, SC: 1991 In School, 1992 LOA. Route 
2 Box 77-H, Bowman 29018 
Matthews, Thomas Francis- FM, OT 1961, FM 1963, SC: 1959 Spartanburg-Liberty, 1961 
In School, 1963 Graveley Memorial, 1967 McCormick, 1971 Charleston-Aldersgate, 1974 
Columbia-Wesley Memorial, 1978 St. George, 1981 Charleston-Trinity, 1985 Greenville-Francis 
Asbury, 1987 Summerton. PO Box 35, Summerton 29148 (R) 487-4007 (0) 485-6865 
Maultsby, Alex-(S) (OC) 351 Murrfleld Parkway, Charleston 29414 (R) 769-9920 (0) 566-9033 
Mayer,Jr.,AllenGuy-FM, OT 1966, FM 1969, SC: 1966InSchool, 1968Ruby, 1972Twitty-
Pine Grove, 197 4 Asbury Charge, 1979 Knightsville, 1983 Easley-St. Andrew, 1987 Piedmont. PO 
Box 147, Piedmont 29673 (R) 845-7020 (0) 845-6495 
Mays, Harry Roy - FM, OT 1949, FM 1953, R 1987, SC: 1949 In School, 1950 Florence-
Central Assoc., 1951 Chaplain-US Army, 1953 East Lancaster, 1958 Pickens-Grace, 1962 Sumter-
Aldersgate, 1964 Winnsboro-First, 1966 Bamberg-Trinity, 1970 Greenville-.'\ldersgate, 1975 
Greenwood-Main Street, 1979 Lancaster-Rrst, 1982 North Charleston, 1985 Buford Street, 1987 
Retired. 1110 Marshall Road, Greenwood 29646 (R) 227-6660 
McAlister, Joseph Richard -FM, OT 1960, FM 1963, SC: 1960 In School, 1961 Kinards 
Charge, 1965 Piedmont Park, 1967 Lovely Lane, 1971 York-Trinity, 1977 Charleston-Trinity, 
1982 Walterboro, 1985 Anderson DS, 1991 Charleston-John Wesley. 626 Savannah Highway, 
Charleston 29407 (R) 571-1957 (0) 776-5596 
McAllister, Donald E. -SLP, SLP 1979, SC: 1979 Chesterfield Parish, 1980 Wateree Charge, 
1985 Tatum Charge. PO Box 603, Camden 29020 (R) 432-0757 
McAllister, Joseph -FM, FM 1972, R 1988, SC: 1961 Glenn Chapel, 1962 Beulah-Shiloh, 
1971 Kingstree-East, 1972 Bennettsville Circuit, 1979 Little Rock Parish, 1988 Retired. PO Box 
188, Darlington 29532 (R) 393-8561 
McClam, Louis James-FM, OT 1961, FM 1963, SC: 1960 Mt. Tabor-Mt. Zion, 1962 Bethel-
Ebenezer-M t. Zion, 1964 Cheraw Circuit, 1966 Mt. Zion-Bowers Chapel, 1971 Timmonsville-
Syracuse, 1981 Pineville-Bowman Charge, 1984 Kingstree Parish. 338 Scott Street, Lake City 
29560 (R) 394-8766 
McClam, Mack C. -FM, OT 1974, 1986 Reinstated, FM 1988, SC: 1974 Bethel-St. Andrews, 
1976 Greenwood-Ninety Six, 1980 Discontinued, 1981 North Charge, 1984 Camden Circuit, 
1989 John Wesley-Bethel. 17 Dera Street, Greenville 29615 (R) 370-9645 (0) 232-6903 
McClary, Marion Cooper-FM, OT 1961, FM 1963, R 1991, SC: 1959 Greer-Liberty, 1961 
In School, 1963 Turbeville, 1967 Pacolet Circuit, 1971 Walhalla-St. Luke-Zion, 1976 Conf. Cood-
Methodist Home, 1979 Director Development-Methodist Home, 1987 Winnsboro-First, 1991 
Retired. Route 1, Box 137M, DalzelI 29040 (R) 428-5086 
McClellan, J .0. - RRLP, R 1981, SC: 1971 Hendersonville Charge Assoc., 197 4 Hendersonville 
Charge, 1977 Bamberg-Main Street, i 981 Retired. PO Box 130, McClellanville 29458 
McClenan, George Alfred- FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1977 Bamberg Citc.;:t, 1980 Greer 
Circuit, 1983 Lake City Parish, 1991 Edisto Fork Parish. 500 Mimosa Drive, Orangeburg 29115 
(R) 534-0317 (0) 536-9651 
McClendon, William Timothy-FM, OT 1977, FM 1980, SC: 1977lnSchool, 1979Mt. Olivet-
Pleasant Grove, 1984 New Market, 1986 Wesley Chapel. PO Box 56, Lydia 29079 (R) 332-8650 
(0) 332-7077 
McClennon, Nathan Alfred-FM, OT 1971, FM 1972, SC: 1960 St. Paul, 1962 Brook Green 
Charge, 1973 Walterboro Parish. PO Box 1381, Walterboro 29488 (R) 549-2654 (0) 549-1254 
or 893-2510 or 893-2759 
McCormick, Stephen McDaniel- FM, SLP 1985, PM 1989, FM 1992, SC: 1985 Saxon-
Cherokee Springs, 1987 Homeland P:uk-John Wesley, 1990 Rock Hill-St. John's Assoc., 1992 
Gilbert. PO Bex 142, Gilbert 29054 (R) 892-2428 (0) 892-3546 
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McCoy, Frank-FM, OT 1977, FM 1981, SC: 1976 Cross Anchor Assoc., 1977 In School, 1978 
Cornelius, 1980 Cottageville Charge, 198~, Pinopolis. PO Rox 4676, Pinopolis 29469 (R) 899-
3938 (0) 761-8477 
McCoy, Glenn Cordes -FM, OT 1984, FM 1986, SC 1984 St. Stephen, 1986 Spartanburg-
Trinity Assoc., 1987 Fairmont, 1988 Laurens-Central, 1989 Counselor, Greenwood Methodist 
Horne and Lander College. 211 Stanley Avenue, Greenwood 29649 (R} 229-7079 (0) 229-8289 
McCraw, Robert L - RRLP, R 1965, SC: 1949 St. Stephen Charge, 1954 Union Circuit, 1958 
Beaumont, 1961 Orange Circuit, 1961 Cross Anchor, 1965 Retired. PO Box 236, Drayton 2933.3 
(R) 583-0997 
McCutcheon, Larry D. - FM, OT 1973, FM 1976, SC: l 973 in School, 1974 Williamston 
Charge, 1976 Bamberg Parish, 1980 Director Orangeburg-Wesley Foundation, 1990 Cumberland. 
163 South Coit Street, Florence 29501 (R) 662-2940 (0) 662-2904 
McDaniel, Frederick Stalvey-FM, PM 1985, FM 1989, SC: 1985 In School, 1986 Main Street 
Assoc., 1990 New Zion. PO Box 31, New Zion 29111 (R) 659-2465 (0) 659-2455 
McDaniel, Unda Elkln--FM, PM, SC: 1986 !n School, 1988 Hebron Charge. Route 1 Box 158, 
Cades 29518 (R) 659-2465 (0) 389-3147 
a McDaniel, Walter Edwin -FM, OT 1958, FM 1961, R 1988, SC: 195 7 Liberty-Ebenezer, 1958 
Mauldin-Bethel, 1959 Buncombe Street Assoc., 1963 Piedmont, 1968 Montgomery Memorial, 
1978 Greer-Grace-Apalache, 1983 Ridgeland, 1986 Lancaster-Zion, 1988 Retired. 19 Granada 
Drive, Greenville 29605 (R) 235-3649 
McDowell, Jr., Edward H. - FM, OT 1972, FM 1975, SC: 1972 In School, 1974 Greer Circuit, 
1977 Charleston-Old Bethel, 1983 Francis Burns. 232 Meadowbury Drive, Columbia 29203 (R} 
786-2525 (O} 754-1760 
McDowe~ Sr., f.dward H. -FM, OT 1966, FM 1968, SC: 1960 Spartanburg Circuit, 1963 
Jefferson Charge, 1968 Mechanicsville, 1980 Timmonsville-Providence. 1008 Dover Circle, 
Sumter 29150 (R) 778-1419 (0) 346-5521 
McDowell, JuJlusLavonla-FM, OT 1981, FM 1985, SC: 19791..aurensCharge, 1982Seneca 
Circuit, 1984 St. Stephen Parish, 1986 Clover Parish, 1989 Camden Circuit. 1300 Woodland 
Drive, Lugoff 29078 (R) 438-2139 
a McEachern, Ted - FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, SC: 1952 Charleston-Bethel Assoc., 1953 
E.dgewood, 1954 Director Youth Wk-Board Educ., 1959 Board of Higher Ed. & Min., 1968 Assn. 
Christian Training Service. 100118th Avenue South, Nashville TN 37212 (R) (615) 832-9339 (0) 
(615) 329-9973 
McFa.dden, Roosevelt M. - FM, OT 1950, FM 1954, SC: 1950 St. Philip-Zion Hill, 1951 
Georgetowm, 1952 Ninety Six, 1954 Clio-Asbury Galilee, 1957 Branchville-St. Phillip, 1963 
Maysville Circuit, 1968 West Sumter-Mt. Zion, 1975 Camden Circuit, 1984 Cross Charge. 703 
Anderson Street, Kingstree 29556 (R) 354-7602 
a McFadden, Vivian P. -FM, OT 1972, FM 1974, SC: 1972 In School, 1973Johns Island Assoc., 
1974 Division of Chaplains, 1990 In School. 9410 Sturgis Avenue, Norfolk VA 23503 (R) (804) 
588-2904 
McGill, Jame!! W. -fr..i, OT 1931, FM 1985, SC: 1981 Pacoiet-Wellford Parish, 1986 Greer 
Circuit, 1989 Silver Hill, 1991 Mechanicsville. Route 11 Box 81-A, Sumter 29153 (R) 428-6262 
(0) 428-3945 
McGuirt, MiJton Lee-FM, OT 1960, FM 1963, SC: 1960 In School, 1962 West Kershaw, 1964 
Shandon Assoc., 1968 St. Andrew By The-Sea, 197 6 Columbia-Asbury Memorial, 197 9 Orangeburg-
St. Andrews, 1982 Greenwood-St. Mark, 1988 Spartanburg-St. Paul, 1992 Walterboro OS. PO Box 
829, Walterboro 29488 (R) 538-5831 (0) 549-5441 
Mciver, Edward James. -PLP, PLP 1992, SC: 1991 (S) Pageland Parish. 213 Mcfarlin Street, 
Kingstree 29556 (R) 354-6563 (0) 263-4833 
McKeown, Robert Eugene-FM, OT 1970, FM 1977, R 1991, SC: 1970 In School, 1976 
Waterloo, 1977 Prof-Kansas Wesleyan University, 1980 Clemson Assoc., 1987 Sabbatical Leave, 
l 988lnSchool, 1991 Retired. 310 Massingale Road, Columbla29210(R)731-9593(0)777-7353 
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a McKinney, Alester F. -(OD), SC: 1983 Trinity-Gethsemane. 137 Stacey Drive, Gaffney 29340 
(R) 489-3356 
McKinney, Edward Donald - FM, OT 1962, FM 1964, R 1988, SC: 1958 8'>n Avon, NGA: 
1961, SC: 1962 Hickory Grove, 1966 Lancaster-Zion, 1971 Winnsboro-First, 197 / Abbeville-Main 
Street, 1984 Greenville-St. Mark, 1988 Retired. PO Box 963, Simpsonville 29681 (R) 963-7351 
McLeod, Edward C. - PLP, PLP 1987, SC: 1987 Kingstree East. PO Box 29, Coward 29530 
(R) 389-2691 
McNair, Sr., Carl W. -FM, OT 1958, FM 1964, R 1989, SC: 1954 Fairfield Circuit, 1959 
Hampton, 1967DuncanAcres, 1972Gramling, 1973Columbia-Bethel, 1978Surfsk:le, 19791rmo-
Salem, 1985 Wesley Memorial, 1989 Retired. 3509 Boundbrook Lane, Columbia 29206 (R) 738-
0128 
McNeill, William W. - FM, OT 1953, FM 1955, SC: 1953 Harris, 1957 Hibben, 1960 
Orangeburg-St. Andrews, 1963 Greenville-St. Matthew, 1970 AndetSOn-T rinity, 1978 Duncan 
Acres, 1985 North Charleston, 1991 Orangeburg OS. PO Box 303, Orangeburg 29116-0303 (R) 
534-6161 (0) 534-7564 
Medley, James D. - FM, OT 1962, FM 1964, KY: 1962 PM, SC: 1965 Ktnards, 1966 Valley 
Falls-Fingerville, 1967 Branchville, 1969 Mt. Olivet-Pleasant Grove, 1973 Chesterfield Coop. 
Parish, 1975 Goose Creek, 1979 Emma Gray, 1981 Whitmire, 1983 Gordon Memorial-Greerbrier, 
1986 Retired. PO Box 335, Hodges 29653 (R) 374-7844 
Medlin, Anthony Steele - FM, PM 1986, FM 1989, SC: 1983 Glenwood-Beulah, 1987 
Wesbninster. 9226 Long Creek Highway, Westminster 29693 (R) 647-2703 (0} 647-5226 
Medlin, Charles E. - FM (OC), SC: 1992 St. Paul. 1550 St. Paul Church Road, Clover 29710 
Merck, James Jeffrey-PM, PM 1992 In School. 10303 Lakemere Drive, Dallas TX 75238-
2703 (R) (214) 340-8863 (0) (214) 233-7671 
a Meredith, George Don - FM, OT 1963, FM 1965, R 1989, SC: 1963 In School, 1965 
Springfield, 1969 Disability, 1971 Nichols, 1972 DisabUity, 1989 Retired. 313 Moss Lane, Landrum 
29356 (R) 457-3166 
Mewborn, William E. "Bill" - FM, OT 1953, FM 1955, W NC: PM, SC: 1962 Greenwood-
T ranquil, 1963 Sharon Circuit, 1964 Johnsonville Circuit, 1966 Mt. Olivet-Pleasant Grove, 196 7 
Smoaks Charge, 1970 Fairfield Circuit, 1972 St. Stephen, 1974 Mullins Circuit, 1975 Popular-
Brown Swamp 197 6 McClellanville, 1977 St. Paul Charge, 1981 Chester Circuit, 1983 Lebanon-
Mt. Bethel Cha~ge, 1985 Bethel-Woodside Charge, 1986 Retired. Route 5 Box 48, Chester 29706 
(R) 581-0635 
Middleton, Albert-PLP, SC: 1987 Bonneau-Bethel. Ro1Jte 1 Box 835, Moncks Comer 29461 
(R) 761-5651 
Middleton, Evelyn Cook -- FM, OT 1983, FM 1986, SC: 1984 Smoaks Circuit, 1988 Mt. 
Dearborn-Bethesda, 1991 LOA, 1992 Boone Hill. 801 Boone H!ll, Summerville 29483 (R) 871-
5368 (0) 873-7461 
Middleton, Gregory Scott-FM, OT 1983, FM 1986,SC: 1984Hendersonville Charge, 1988 
Fort Lawn Charge, 1992 Boone Hi!!. 801 Boone Hill, Summerv\lle 29483 (R) 871-5368 (0) 873-
7461 
Miller, Anna Graham - PM, PM 1991, SC: 1991 Allen-Sims-Florence Chapel. 111 Allen 
Avenue, Spartanburg 29303 (R) 585-2646 (0) 583-7999 
Miller, Ill, James Thomas- FM, OT 1969, FM 1971, R 1979, SC: 1963 Vaudu~e-Capers 
Chapel, 1964 Bailey Memorial, 1969 Wa:renville, 1971 Woods Chapel, 1973 Greenville Tech, 
1979 Retired. 106 Whispering Pines Lane, Moore 29369 (R) 439-8286 
Miller, John Teague - FM, OT 1968, FM 1972, SC: 1968 In School, 1971 Sha~don Assoc., 
1973 Brandon-Woodsk:le, 1975 In School, 1976 Greenville-Trinity, Min. of Counseling. PO Box 
8553, Greenville 29604 (R) 288-6192 (0) 232-1824 
Miller, Jr., Noble F. -FM, OT 1969, FM 1971, NIL: 1967 SLP, SC: 1983 Fort Lawn, 07 /15/ 
84 Transfer, 1985 Spartanburg-St. Luke, 1991 Bethel-Union. 107 Brandr:->fl Street, Union 29379 
(R) 427-2005 (0) 427-8050 
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Miller, Samuel J. -(PLP) SC: 1991 Berkeley Circuit. PO Box 462, Bethera 29430 (R) 336-4835 
(0) 743-4997 
Miller, Susan Anne - FM, OT 1973, FM 1975, W NC: PM, FM, SC: 03/01/84 Counselor-
Baptist Hospital Charlotte, 1986 Counselor Westgate Center, 1992 Spartanburg~entral. 123 
Boyce St. Spartanburg 29303 (R) 427-3573 (0) 578-8400 
a Milligan, William Prestley- FM, OT 1958, FM 1961, R 1980, SC: 1955 Olar, 1959 Lowell 
Street, 1964 Graniteville-St. John, 1969 Manning, 1977 Andrews-Trinity, 1980 Retired. 308 Paul 
Smith Drive, Manning 29102 (R) 435-8640 
Millwood, Pete J. - AM, AM 1971, SC: 1966 Fairmont, 1968 Lowndesville Charge, 1969 
Liberty Charge, 1971 North Pickens, 1974 Cornelius-Golightly, 1976 Mt. Bethel-Po,ters Chapel, 
1979 Liberty Hill-Ebenezer, 1983 Arial-McKissick, 1987 Bethel-Poe, 1989 Duncan, 1990 Zion-
Beulah. 318 Zion Church Road, Easley 29640 (R} 859-6095 (0) 859-6095 
e Mims, Dwight Hill-FM, OT 1967, FM 1970, SC: 1958 Berkeley Circuit, 1961 Union Circuit, 
1963 L!,dia, 1964 Jefferson Charge, 1969 West Kershaw, 1972 Indian Field, 1975 Pine Grove-
Epworth, 1978Fairview, 1980Zion-Zoar, 1984Johnston-HarmonyCharge, 1988Jackson, 1989 
Warrenville-Pentecost, 1/12/90 Disability Leave. 809 Hillcrest Drive, Johnston 29832 (R) 275-
3055 
Mims, Sr., Harold 0. - FM, OT 1938, FM 1940, R 1981, SC: 1938 St. Paul-Mt. Zion, 1940 
North Greenville, 1943 Mt. Zion Mission, 1945 St. John-St. Andrews, 1946 St. Andrew, 1951 St. 
Mark-St. Matthews, 1959 Pendleton Charge, 1972 East Greenville Charge, 1981 Retired. 169 
Oakvale Drive, Piedmont 29673-9283 (R) 277-2359 
a Mims, John Walter - FM, OT 1977, FM 1980, SC: 1974 Darlington Circuit, 1977 Beaumont, 
1978 In School, 1979 Pageland, 1982 Division of Chaplains, 1991 Chaplain-US Army. 8812 
Manchester Street, Fort Lewis WA 98433 (R) (206) 964-8903 (0) (206) 968-1120 
e Mirse, Ralph T. - FM, OT 1943, FM 1946, R 1988, KY: 1943 PM, FM, NE: 1957, SC: 1981 
Columbia College, 1988 Retired. 25 Live Oak Road, Hilton Head 29928 (R) 671-9505 
Mishoe, James Guyburn - FM, OT 1965, FM 1967, SC: 1962 Carlisle-Gilliam, 1965 
Clearwater, 196 7 Newberry-Trinity, 1971 Rock Hill-Main Street, 1972 Van Wyck-Good Shepherd, 
1974 Good Shepherd, 1979 Greer-Zoar, 1980 Simpsonville, 1984 Cherokee Place, 1992 
Knightsville. 1505 Central Avenue, Summerville 29483 (R) 873-2085 (0) 871-3036 
Mitchell, Paul Cantwell - FM, (OC), PM 1990, FM 1992, SC: 1990 Dorchester Circuit. 171 
Railway Drive, Dorchester 29437 (R} 563-2467 
Mixon, Forest D. -FM, PM 1987, FM 1990, SC: 1982 Mullins Circuit, 1986 Oak Hill-Pisgah. 
10495 Augusta Road, Pelzer 29669 (R) 243-2488 
Monson, Robert C. -FM, OT 1963, FM 1966, SC: 1959 Campobello, 1961 Fairmont, 1962 
No record of appoinbnent, 1963 In School, 1966 Spartanburg-Central Assoc., 1967 Limestone 
Street, 1971 Mill Creek, 1972 Wesley Foundation Assoc. Director, 1974 Wesley Memorial-Psych 
Institute, 197 5 DMslon of Chaplains, 1979 Honorable Location, 1981 Wesley Memorial-Bethlehem, 
1988 West Columbia-Trinity, 1990 Old Bethel, 1991 Kingstree. PO Box 457, Kingstree 29556 (R) 
354-9348 (0) 354-6391 
a Montgomery, Daniel H. -FM, OT 1935, FM 1937, R 1977, SC: 1935 Cayce, 1936 Director 
Rel Act Wofford, 1939 Latta, 1942 Manning, 1944 McColl, 1948 Saxon, 1949 Holly Hill, 1953 
Greenville-Triune, 1958 Whitmire, 1960 Loris-First, 1965 Spartanburg-St. James, 1969 Laurens 
Road, 1973 Stephenson Memorial, 1977 Retired. 207 Wolverine Road, Cary NC 27511 (R) (919) 
469-2167 
a Montgomery, Harvey M. -FM, OT 1940, FM 1942, R 1979, SC: 1940 Irmo Charge, 1941 
Summerville Circuit, 1942 Mullins Circuit, 1944 Pageland, 1948 Prosperity, 1949 Hickory Grove, 
1951 Gordon Memorial, 1955 Bethune, 195 7 Sabbatical, 1958 Honorable Location, 1976 LOA, 
1979 Retired. c/o Jane Montgomery, 2912 Brightslde Drive, Chapel Hill NC 27516 
Montgomery, Jimmy Jonathon - FM, OT 1974, FM 1977, SC: 1974 ln School, 1976 Rock 
Hill Parish, 1980 St. Mark-St. Matthew Charge, 1986 West Camden Charge, 1990 Orangeburg 
Wesley Foundation. PO Box 591, Orangeburg 29116 (R) 788--3955 (0) 536-5360 
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Mood J C LeGr
ande - FM FM 1948 R 1979, SC: 1948 Whitmire, 1950 Epworth 
Y, r., · ' ' I 1961 N rth Children's Home, 1951 Ware Shoals, 1955 Woodland, 1957 Spartanburg-Centra, o 
t -G 1965 Washington Street 1969 Greenwood OS, 1974 Florence-Central, 1979 Augus a race, , 
Retired. 1014 Wentworth Drive, Florence 29501 (R) 662-1714 
J E SLP SC. (S) 1988 Chesnee Circuit 1991 Zion-Andrew. 307 Mills Avenue, Moore, ames . - , . , 
Greenville 29605 (R) 232-2347 (0) 235-6477 
M II Raymond L - FM OT 1951, FM 1953 W VA 1951: PM, SC: 1967 Instructor-
a c:U~~ia College, 1971 ln Sch~I, 1972 Retired. 116 Hickory Road, Bristol TN 37620 (R) (615) 
764-0914 
Morehead, Gilbert Dane-FM, (OC) SC: 1991 Swansea. PO Box 601, Swansea 29160 (R) 568-
2631 (0) 568-2632 
Morgan Robert Winston-AM, AM 1961, R 1989, SC: 1961 Hopewell-Laurel Springs, 1965 
North Pi;kens, 1971 Hannony, 1974LibertyCharge, 1984Disabilityl..eave, 1989 Retired. PO Box 
376, Pickens 29671 (R) 878-7430 
Morgan, Steven Douglas - FM, OT 1973, FM 1976, SC: 1973 In School, 197_5 Spartanburg-
Central Assoc., 1976 Lewis Memorial, 1978 Honorable Location, 1979 Greeleyville-Lane, 1982 
Limestone Street, 1987 Church of the Covenant. 9020 Asheville Highway, Spartanburg 29303 (R) 
578-1265 (0) 578-6717 
Morris, Bob- FM, OT 1964, FM 1967, SC: 1961 Union-Lake View, 1967 Clio-Trinity, 1973 
Dawsey-Quinby, 1980 Belin Memorial, 1992 Carteret Street. PO Box 788, Beaufort 29902 (R) 
524-4370 (0) 524-3841 
Morris, Franklin Delano-FM, OT 1968, FM 1975, SC: 1964 Asbury Charge, 1968 Rocky 
Mount Charge, 1969 Arcadle., 1972 Gaffney-Trinity, 1973 Ridgeville, 1974 Sharon-Shiloh, 1978 
Harris, 1983 St. Mark, 1991 Bethel Park. PO Box 207, Denmark 29042 (R) 793-3595 (0) 793-
3669 
Morris, James Michael - SLP SC: 1992 Columbia-Main Street Assoc. 11662 Bywood Drive, 
Columbia 29223 (R) 728-9082 (0) 779-0610 
Morri J D I IA -AM AM 1979 SC: 19631..ewisChapel-Zoar, 1964RembertCharge, 
1968 ;,~a~ewa~i~uit," 1972 Waccama~ Circuit, 1979 Arial-McKissick, 1963 Piedmont, 1987 
Branchville, 1988 Grace-Patterson Chapel. 251 Edgewood Circle, Woodruff 29388 (R) 4 7 6-3539 
(0) 4 7 6-3393 
M J Th od R 
- FM OT 1954 FM 1956, SC: 1954 In School, 1956 Division of 
orton, r., e ore . ' , oodM thod' tH 
Chaplains 1961 Shandon Assoc., 1964Jaooon, 1968 Exec. D\rector-Greenw e 15 ome. 
PO Box 1'203, Greenwood 29648-1203 (R) 223-7374 (0) 227-1220 
M I Di Amanda-FM OT1973 FM 1978,SC: 1973Norecordofappolntment, 1974 
In~:: 19;;~rectorof Killin~worth Hdme. 1831 Pendleton Street, Columbia 29201 (R)359-
2234 (0) 771-6359 
Moses, Benjamin_ PLP, PLP 1980, SC: 1980 Kingstree East, 1987 Greeleyville Parish. 1026 
Porter Street, Sumter 29150 (R) 775-4552 
Moses, Isaiah-FM, OT 1950, FM 1952, R 1984, SC: 1948 Geo~~~
1
1.r~u!t, ~~~9,~t~~ 
C!rcuit, 1956 Mechanicsville, 1959 Sumter-St. Jai.Ttes, 1961 Souua vret::uVlllt::, J.i~cll w~c~uutu 
Circuit 1973 Charleston-Mt. Carmel, 1976 Plnopolts Parish, 1981 St. Paul-St. 1 ae arge, 
1984 Retired. 101 Byrd Street, Sumter 29150 (R) 778-1603 
M Lo FM PM 1984 FM 1986 SC· 1983 Orangeburg Parish, 1988 Charleston-c:~=~~ry, ;;";; Johns island-Wes!~. 2740 River.Road, Johns Island 29455 (R) 559-1459 (0) 
559-0707 
Mullikin Melvin Eugene-FM OT 1956, FM 1960, SC: 1956InSchool, 1958RockHill~ir~I~ 
1961 Methodist Publishing Hous;, 1962 Greeleyville-Lane, 1966 Highland Pa;, l ~7 ~ ~tt~r PO 
Methodist Advocate, 1975 Clinton-Broad Street, 1978 Rock Hill DS, 1984 A en- t. 0 n s. 
Box 809 Aiken 29802 (R) 648-8032 (0) 648--1595 
Murdoc~, Claire Parker - FM, PM 1989, FM 1991, SC: Pinewood Charge. PO Box 20
3
, 
Pinewood 29125 (R) 452-5737 
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Murdoch, Michael Edward-FM, PM 1989, FM 1991, SC: l 989JordanCharge. PO Bex 415. 
Manning 29102 (R) 452-5737 (0) 435-4673 
Murdock, Sr., Warren-SLP, SLP 1988, SC: 1988 Orangeburg Circuit, 1990 Laurens Charge. 
1992 Pendleton Charge. PO Box 831, Pendleton 29670 (R) 646-7925 
Murphy, Arthur Wesley- FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1981 in School, 1982 Shiloh. 1985 
Pelzer, 1989 St. Luke-Zion. PO Box 339, Walhalla 29691 (R) 638-5970 (0) 638-3628 
Murray, Jr., John V. -FM, OT 1942, 1=M 1944, R 1982, SC: 1942 Llttle Rock, 1943 Row€S\.ille, 
1944 Bethune, 1948 Ridgeville, 1952 Blackville, 1952 Springfield, 1955 Gilbert Charge. 1957 
Panola-Bethlehem, 1961 Timmonsville-Salem, 1965 Arcadia, 1971 Drayton, 1973 Co.,:pms-
Salem, 1977 Walnut Grow, 1979 Beaumont, 1982 Retired. 127 Applewood Lane, Spartanburg 
29302 (R) 585-9959 
a Myers, John David - FM, OT 1965, FM 1969, SC: 1965 ln School, 1967 Walterboro Assoc .. 
l 969Aiken-Trinity, 1972 Florence-Pisgah, 19788oilingSprings, 1979Tranquil, l 984Chesterfield. 
1987 LOA, 10/15/87 Asbury Charge, 1988 LOA, 1989 lndian Branch. 119 North Ervin Street 
Darlington 29532 (R) 395-1363 (0) 393-0494 
Nason, Maurice E. - FM (OC) 1992 West Kershaw. Box 66, Elgin 29045 (R) 438-3042 (0) 438-
1708 
Nates, Jr., James Herbert-· FM, OT 1955, FM 1957, SC: 1954 Fairfield Circuit, 1956 Irmo 
Charge, 1960 Charleston-Dorchester, 1961 Director-Adult Wk-Board Educ., 1964 Mt. Lebanoo 
Charge, 196 7 Whitmire, 1972 Charleston-Grace, 1977 Irmo-Union, 198S Spartanburg-Trinity. PO 
Box 294 7, Spartanburg 29304 (R) 582-1540 (0} 585-4884 
Nelson, Jerry Paul - FM, OT 1979, FM 1984, SC: 1977 Jamestown, 1978 Eutawville, 1979 
Lynchburg Charge, 1983 Bath-Clearwater Charge, 1985 Lebanon, 10/01/90 Gilbert, 1992 
Tunmonsville-Salem. PO Box 126, Timmonsville 29161 (R) 360-2765 
Nelson, Otis Jerome - FM, OT 1951, FM 1954, R 1986, SC: 1951 Kingville-KellybeH, St. 
Phillip-St. Mark, 1953 Maysville, 1958 Sumter-St. James, 1960 Mechanicsville, 1964 Harts~'ifle-
Centenary, 1968 Charleston-Centenary, 1969 St. Mark-St. Matthew, 1970 Cades Parish, 1986 
Retired. Route 1 Box 117-H, Gable 29051 {R) 495-3101 
Nelson, W .L.J. - RRLP, R 1983, SC: 1972 Mt. Holl~oshua, 1979 Harleyville Parish, 1983 
Retired. 61 Clemson Street, Charleston 29403 (R) 722-8041 
e Nesbitt, Charles Burns - FM, OT 1954, FM 1956, SC: 1954 In School, 1956 Diwion oi 
Chaplains, 1976 Supernumerary, 1977 LOA, 1979 Honorable Location, 1984 Readmitted, Pres.-
School of Christian Ed. Grad. Student, i 990 West Columbia-Trinity, 10/01/90 LOA 1991 LOA. 
3305 Gloucester Road, Richmond VA 23227 
Nesmith, Hcc.rr>:, V. -PLP, SC: J 977 Denmark Parish. ;_8!4 Bei!evi!le Road, Or,mgeburg 29115 
(R) 534-3988 
Newman, Louise V. Williams-PM, PM i 990, SC: 1990 In School. 1991 Greater St. Paui. ?O 
Box 31175 (:804 Greenmore Urive), 2harleston 29407 (R) 556-1510 (0) 753-2247 
Newton, .John Leon - FM, OT 1957, FM 1 959, SC: 1956 Darlington Circuit, 1961 ?a111pfkc. 
1966 Herbert Memorial, 1971 Chesterfield, 1977 Buford Street, 1985 Mullins-Macedonia. 402 
North Main Street, Mullins 29574 (R) 464-9211 (0) 464-8127 
Nichols, David Eugene -FM, OT 1975, FM 1978, SC: 1975 In School, 1977 Came.on Charge, 
1981 Branchville, 1984 Goose Creek-St. James, 1991 Marion-Socastee. 5575 Dick Pond Road. 
Myrtle Beach 29575 (R) 650-3439 (0) 650-3373 
Nichols, Jr., George H. - FM, OT 1953, FM 1956, R 1991, SC: 1953 !n Schoci, 1954 
Belvedere, 1958 Hartsville-Bethlehem, 1960 Coiumbia-St. James, 1964 Sumter-St. John, 196 7 
Division of Chaplains, 1987 Sabbatical Leave, 1988 Columbia-Mt. Pleasant, 1991 Retired. 2905 
Cranbrook Lane, Columbia 29206 (R) 788-4517 
Nicholson, Sr., Joseph Robert - FM, OT 1958, FM 1960, SC: 1954 North Pickens, 1959 
Toxaway, 1963 Union-Green Street, 196 7 Calhoun Falls, 1968 Charleston-Epworth, 1971 
Langley-capers Chapel, 1975 Buncombe Street Assoc., 1979 Bethel Park, 1983 Owings-Bramlett 
Charge, 1986 Lowell Street, 1990 Charleston-St. Mark. 413 Geddes Avenue, Charleston 29407 
(R) 766-4704 (0) 766-5239 
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N"wens. Cecil Ernest - FM, OT 1978, FM 1982, SC: 1971 Tatum-Hebron Circuit, 1972 
Ashland-Hcbroo, 197 4 Mullins Circuit, 1977 Easley-Zion, 1980 Conway Larger Parish, 1982 Lewis 
Memorial. 1986 Tranquil, 1989 Salem-St. Andrews, 2/28/90 LOA. PC> Box 455, Gaffney 29340 
(R) 489-6244 
Nivens, Rosemarie Whitener- FM, OT 1978, FM 1982, SC: 1978 Glenwood-Beulah, 1980 
Conv.'a),.' Larger ParL~. 1982 Epting Memorial, 1986 Ponala-Mt. Carmel, 1988 Mt. Lebanon-
Kinards. 1989 Lime.stone Street. PO Box 455, Gaffney 29340 (R) 489-6244 (0) 489-8540 
Nix. Arthur Robert - FM, OT 1977, FM 1980, SC: 1973 Tabernacle, 1975 Trinity, 1976 
hnmanud-Loree Cha.rs~. 1978 In School, 1979 Goose Creek, 1984 Wagener, 1986 Ridgeville 
Charge, 1990 St. Paui Charge. 100 Clarendon Court, Goose Creek 29445 (R) 553-8590 (0) 571-
2582 
Norman, Ransom - AM, AM 1992, SC: 1992 Lynchburg Parish, PO Box 295, St. Stephen 
29479 (R) 567-2831 
Norrell. Themas Harmon- FM, PM 1985, FM 1988, SC: 1984 Orange Circuit, 1985 In School, 
1986 Ware Shoals, 1990 In School. PO Box 597, Due West 29639 (0) 379-2182 
Norris, Gene Austin - FM, OT 1962, FM 1964, SC: 1961 Waterloo, 1963 India Hook, 1965 
India Hook-Piea..o.ant Grove, 1966 Director Wesley Foundation-Winthrop College, 1971 Whaley 
Street. 1974 Spartanburg-El Bethel, 1978 Highland Park, 1983 Spartanburg-Central, 1987 
NNbe:rry-Centrail, 1990 Wayne-Oak Gro\!e. PO Box 8035 Maryville Station, Georgetown 29440 
(R) 546-8005 (0) 546-1411 
Norris. Robert J. -FM, OT 1978, FM 1980, SC: 1978 Bethlehem, 1986 Charleston-Cokesbury, 
1992 Shiloh Station. 131 Reid Bagwell Road, Piedmont 29673 (R) 845-6828 
aNonwod, John F.-FM, OT 1951, FM 1954, R 1988, SC: 1951 Rock Springs-St. Peter, 1952 
Wahala-Westminster, 1953 North Sumter, 1954 In School, 1955 Alken, AL-WR..: 1957, N AL: 
1963, AL-W FL: 196 7, N GA: 1968 Board of Global Mtnisbies, N AL: 1973, SC: 1978 General 
C.F.&A., 1988 Retired. 1403 Fowler Avenue, Evanston IL 6020! 
e Norwood, John Rubben-FM, OT 1927, FM 1931, R 1973, SC: 1927 Hartsville Mission, 1929 
Hemmingway, 1930St.John, 1931 St.Luke, 1933Longtown, 1934Pacolet-UnlonMission, 1937 
PageJand, 1940 York-St. James, 1945 Pickens Charge, 1950 Camden Circuit, 1956 Ruffin, 1959 
Walterboro, 1964 Pineville-Bowman, 1966 Orangeburg Circuit, 1969 North Sumter, 1973 Retired. 
1613 Land Street, Camden 29020 (R) 432-6875 
e Nothstine. S. Ellsworth-FM, OT 1965, FM 1967, SC: 1960 Startex, 1961 Kingstree Circuit, 
1962 Sandy Springs, 1962 No record of appointment, 1965 MO West, SC: 1968 Liberty-
Friendship, 1972Cades, 1973 Lowndesville, 1978 Retired. Route 4 Box 506, Mocksville NC 27028 
(R) (704) 284-2505 
O'Dell. Donald Russell-FM, OT 1%S, FM 1957, R 1978,SC: 1953 Whitney, Fl.P, 1954No 
record of appointment, NGA: 1955 SLP, SC: 1955 ln School, 1957 Walnut Grove, 1960 Liberty 
Hil. 1963 Shiloo-Zoar, 1967 Sumter-St. John, 1970 Central Charge, 1972 Ben A\X>n-Glendale, 
1976 Lemgton, 1977 LOA, 1978 Retired. 149 Loche Adele Drive, Spartanburg 29302 (R) 582-
5639 
Onnand. Mitchell L - FM, PM 1985, FM 1988, SC: 1984 Columbia-Shiloh, 1985 Berkeley 
Charge, 07/24/87 McCleDanville Charge, 1988 Monaghan, 1990 Mountain View-Slater, 1992 
Oti:p.)ola-Donakis. #3 Virginia Avenue, Honea Path 29654 (R) 369-1763 
Osborn.e, Billy Gene - AM, AM 1980, SC: 1974 Beaumont, 1977 Mullins Circuit, 1979 
Bethlehem-Cokesbury, 1981 Edisto Charge, 1984 Abbeville-Grace-Bethel, 1988 Hendersonville 
Otarge. Route 4 Box 678, Walterboro 29488 (R) 844-2148 
Owens. George Clay - f"M, FM 1983, R 1991, SC: 1953 Bethlehem Station, 1955 Lupo 
Memorial, 1957 McCormick, 1961 Lamar, 1962 Owings-Bramlett, 1966 New Ellenton, 1970 
Sak.rla-St Paul, 1974 L),.nwood-Trinity, 1975 Loris-First, 1977 Whitmire, 1983 Few's Chapel-
Jack..c;oo Groi.ie, 1985 Church of the Good Shepherd, 1989 St. James, 1990 Cambridge, 1991 
Retired. 1147 Wright School Road, Belton 29627 (R) 296-3664 
a Owens, Kenneth Cwayne - PM, PM 1987, SC: 1987 In School, 1989 Fairfax Charge, 1990 
LOA. 1992 Harleyville. PO Box 345, Harleyville 29448 (R) 462-7271 (0) 462-7270 
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Owens, Roy Leonard-FM, OT 1950, FM 1952, R 1987, SC: 1949 Kelton, 1951 Columbia 
Circuit, 1953 Stephenson Memorial-Piedmont Park, 1957 Emma Gray Memorial, 1961 Holy Hill, 
1963 West Columbia-Mt. Hebron, 1967 Latta, 1968 Mt. Dearborn, 1972 Fort Mill-St. John, 1976 
Carteret Street, 1981 Greenville-St. Mathew, 1982 Aldersgate, 1987 Retired. Route 4 Box 235, 
Union 29379 (R) 427-2911 (0) 427-8263 
Padgett,ClarenceDixon-FM,OT 1964, FM 1967, Peninsula 1964: PM,NC: 1970,SC: 1973 
Gethsemane-Trinity, 1975 Chesnee Charge, 1977 Woods Chapel, 1981 Red Bank, 1983 
Greenville-Christ, 1988 Latimer Memorial. PO Box 35 7, Belton 29627 (R) 338-7065 (0) 338-8315 
Page, Robert Clifton-RRLP, R 1990, SC: 1957 Waccamaw Charge, 1965 Centenary Circuit, 
1976 Poplar, 1980 Pisgah, 1990 Retired. PO Box 35, Aynor 29511 (R) 358-6311 
Paik, Mfyoung- FM, PM 1990, FM 1992, SC: 1992 In School, 09/01/90 Charleston Korean 
Assoc., 1991 Folly Beach-St. John. PO Box 1079, Folly Beach 29439 (R) 588-9329 (0) 588-9174 
Palmer, Bruce - FM, PM 1984, FM 1987, SC: 1980 Newberry Circuit, 1984 Greenwood-
Bethlehem, 1986 Mt. Olivet-Pleasant Grove, 1989 Graniteville-St. John. PO Box 38, Graniteville 
29829 (R) 663-7050 (0) 663-7041 
Park, Ki Sok- FM, PM 1985, FM 1987 N TX, 1988 S GA Transfer, SC: 04/01/92 Charleston 
Korean. 1070 Pine Street, Hanahan 29406 (R) 744-0765 (0) 744-8755 
Parker, Carl Lafayette-FM, OT 1941, FM 1943, R 1980, SC: 1940 Little Rock, 1942Wesley 
Chapel-Hebron, 1946 Little River, 1950 Ridgeland, 1953 Dillon-Main Street, 1957 Cheraw, 1961 
Greenville-Trinity, 1965 Marion DS, 1970 Florence-St. Paul, 1975 Lake City, 1980 Retired. 117 
South Blanding Street, Lake City 29560 (R) 394-2556 
Parker, Jr., Harris H. - FM, OT None, FM 1956, SC: 1956 Prof.-Columbia College, 1959 In 
School, 1961 Prof. -Columbia College. Columbia College, Columbia 29201 {R) 782-7 444 (0) 786-
3763 
a Parker, Jere Keith-FM, OT 1962, FM 1964 W OH: 1962 PM, SC: 1969 Mental Health Center, 
1970 Division of Chaplains, 1982 Aiken-Barnwell Mental Health. 104 Florence Street, Aiken 
29801 (R) 648-2901 (0) 648-0481 
Parker, Larry Randall-FM, OT 1977, FM 1982, SC: 1973 Immanuel-Loree, 1976 In School, 
1978Chaplain-City Hapeville, 1981 Sharon-Shiloh, 1984 Hampton-Varnville, 1988Grace-Bethel, 
1992 Bethel-Ebenezer. 501 Holland Road, Simpsonville 29681 (R) 963-4053 (0) 963-5072 
Parrish, Patricia Jean - FM, OT 1981, FM 1985, SC: 1981 In School, 1982 St. Matthews 
Circuit, 1985 Butler-Shiloh, 1989 Belair, 1992 Shandon Assoc. 3407 Devine Street, Columbia 
29205 (R) 799-4951 (0) 256-8383 
Parsons, Barbee O. - FM, OT 1964, FM 196 7, SC: 1959 East Chesterfield, 1960 Ashland-
Hebron Charge, W NC: 1963, 1964 In School, 1966 McBee, 1970 Graniteville-St. John, 1976 
Walhalla-St. Luke-Zion, 1979 Cannons, 1984 Pamplico-Prospect, 1988 Fountain Inn-Trinity, 1992 
Lugoff-St. John's. Box 218, Lugoff 29078 (R) 438-3594 (0) 438-1335 
Patrick, Marion J.-FM, OT 1950, FM 1953, R 1982, SC: 1950In School, 1951 Fairfax, 1953 
Conway Circuit, 1954 Pamplko, 1958 Lyman, 1962 Saluda-St. Paul, 1966 Union-Grace, 1972 
Dillon-Main Street, 1977 Barnwell-Siloam, 1982 Retired. 353 Rutledge Street NW, Orangeburg 
29115 (R) 531-4314 
Patterson, James F. - PLP, PLP 1992, SC: 1992 Arrington. 12 Notre Dame Drive, Greenville 
29611 (R) 246-2100 
Patterson, Jr., Steve Allen. - PM, PM 1987, SC: 1985 Anderson-Bethel-Ebenezer, 1989 
Pelion Charge. PO Box 27, Pelion 29123 (R) 894-3344 (0) 894-3652 
Pearson, John C. - FM, OT 1960, FM 1962, SC: 1959 Walhalla, 1960 Mt. Olive-New Hope, 
1962 Division of Chaplains, 1980 Bluff Road, 1985 Cheraw Parish, 1988 Greenville DS. 222 
Rutherford Street, Greenville 29609 (R) 233-5871 (0) 233-3611 
Peanon, ThomaaJ.-SLP,SLP 1992,SC: 1992SouthGreenville. 288OldMillRoad,Apt.134, 
MaukUn 29662 (R) 676-9226 
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Pendarvis, Sr., John L-FM, OT 1947, FM 1949, R 1985, SC: 1947 York-St. James, 1948 
Greer-Bethel, 1951 Trinity-Martha's Chapel, 1955 Mt. Sinai-New Harmony, 1956 Ninety-Six 
Charge, 1957 Wellford Charge, 1961 St. Andrews-Mt. Zion, 1964 Pickens Charge, 1971 Belton 
Charge, 1977 Chesnee Circuit, 1980 Bamberg Circuit, 1981 Thompson Centennial-New Harmony, 
1985 Retired. PO Box 283, Fountain Inn 29644 (R) 963-9841 
Pendleton, Leverne-FM, SC: 1989 Darlington-St. James. 104 Murraywood, Darlington 29550 
(R) 393-1855 (0) 395-1437 
e Perry-Trauthig, Howard F. - PM, PM 1980, SC: 1980 In School, 1985 Orange Circuit, 1986 
LOA. University of Tubingen, Konrad Adenauer Strasse 18, 7407 Rottenburg 1, Federal Republic 
of Germany 
Petry, Scott Wayne - FM, PM 1984, FM 1987, SC: Spartanburg-Trinity Assoc., 1985 
Friendship-Rock Springs, 1987 Starr, 1992 Heath Memorial-Pleasant Grove. PO Box 134, Lando 
29724 (R) 789-5311 
Pettit, Ronald A. -FM, OT 1976, FM 1980, SC: 1964 Sardis-Trinity, 1965 South Aynor Circuit, 
1966 Lebanon-Kings Chapel, 1968 Buford Street Assoc., 1969 Sharon Charge, 1972 Lancaster-
First Assoc., 1975 Pomaria Charge, 1976 Columbia-Rehoboth, 1981 Latta, 1985 Clover-First, 
1989 Trinity. 198 Long Avenue, Conway 29526 (R) 248-2343 (0) 248-2194 
Petty, Paul D. -FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, R 1988, SC: 1953 Spartanburg-Asbury, 1954 Gravely 
Memorial, 1958 O'Neal Street, 1962 Matthews, 1967 Greenwood-St. Mark, 1973 Spartanburg-St. 
James, 1978 Victor, 1981 Emma Gray Memorial, 1988 Retired. 1503 Salisbury Street, Charleston 
29407 (R) 763-2405 
Peurifoy, Harvey Ottis-FM, OT 1964, FM 196 7, R 1989, SC: 1960 Greenwood Circuit, 1963 
Bethlehem-Cokesbury, 1968 Duncan, 1973 Allendale, 1979 Greenville-Salem, 1986 Irmo-Salem, 
1989 Retired. Route 2 Box 1617, Ninety Six 29666 (R) 227-9434 
a Pfeiffer, Charles Gates-FM, OT 1941, FM 1947, R 1986, NE: 1940 A..P, 1951 In School, 
SC: 195 7 Prof. -Columbia College, 1986 Retired. 87 6 Ste bond ale Road, Columbia 29203 (R) 786-
0469 
Phelps, Kenneth William- FM, OT 1978, FM 1983, SC: 1970 Jordan, 1972 Saxon, 1978 In 
School, 1981 Bethel-Ebenezer, 1982 Lancaster-Hopewell, 1987 Langley, 1989 Grace Assoc. 639 
Georgia Avenue, North Augusta 29841 (R) 279-2436 (0) 279-7525 
Phillips, Gary Duane - FM, OT 1983, FM 1985, SC: 1983 Bamberg-Main Street, 1985 
Bethlehem-Gassaway, 1987 LOA, 1989 Osceola, 1992 Whaley Street. 515 Whaley Street, 
Columbia 29201 (R) 799-4951 (0) 799-4104 
Phillips, Henry J. - FM, OT 1960, FM 1962, R 1989, SC: 1953 Liberty-Ebenezer, 1957 
Holroyd-Salem, 1963 Harris, 1973 Laurens-St. James, 1989 Retired. 16 Spring Forest Drive, 
Greenville 29615 (R) 292-1211 
Phillips, Jerry Leroy - FM, OT 1969, FM 1973, SC: 1968 Asbury Circuit, 1970 Starr, 1973 
Murrells Inlet, 1975 Ruffin Circuit, 1980 Mt. Dearborn, 1985 Rock Hill-Main Street, 1991 
McCormick. PO Box 267, McCormick 29835 (R) 465-2137 (0) 465-2394 
Phillips, Jr., Jerry Leroy-SLP, SLP 1987, SC: 1987 Vaucluse-capers Chapel, 1992 Harmony-
King's Chapel. Route 1 Box 225, Ware Shoals 29692 (R) 861-3470 
Phillips, William H. (Buddy)- FM, PM 1985, FM 1988, SC: 1979 Gethsemane-Trinity, 1981 
Whitney, 1986 Beaumont-Cherokee Springs, 1988 Lyman, 1992 Spartanburg-St. James. 213 
Lanford Road, Spartanburg 29301 (R) 576-5267 (0) 576-6480 
Pickens, John Gerald - FM, FM 1984, SC: 1976 Greer-Concord, 1980 Easley-Zion, 1984 
Union-Sardis, 1988 Bethlehem-Lupo, 1989 Emory-Nazareth. Route 2 Box 177, Leesville 29070 
(R) 445-2046 (0) 445-3202 
Pietila, Thomas C. - FM, OT 1976, FM 1978, E OH: 1976 PM, SC: 1977 Cheraw-Mt. Olivet, 
1979 Laurens Road, 1983 Socastee, 1991 Lee Road. 1377 East Lee Road, Taylors 29687 (R) 244-
9775 (0) 244-6427 or 268-3821 
Pinckney, Benjamin-LP,LP 1971,SC: 1971 St. Stephen.JonesChapel,MullinsCharge, 1973 
Mars Bluff, 1975 Greeleyville Circuit, 1979 St. Thomas. Route 1 Box 210, St. Stephen 29479 (R) 
567-3906 
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Pittman, Clarence 0. - FM, OT 1955, FM 1960, SC: 1955 Sandy Springs, 1959 Chester 
Circuit, 1961 Columbia-Pisgah-Mt. PIP-asant, 1966 Concord, 1969 Ehrhardt, 1973 Fairfax, 1976 
Greenville-Ounean, 1981 Triune, 1986 Stephenson Memorial, 1987 Covenant, 1992 CCOM 
Assoc. Director. 4908 Colonial Ori~, Suite 101, Columbia 29203 (R) 749-1817 (0) 786-9486 
Pitts, George - 1992 Sharon. 903 South 5th Street, Easley 29640 (R) 859-4943 
Polle, Charles·- FM, OT 1943, FM 1945, R 1984, SC: 1943 In School, 1944 Aynor, 1947 
Moncks Comer, 1952 North Charleston; 1956 Greenville-St. Matthew, 1959 Trenholm Road, 
1963 Union-Grace, 1966 Walterboro, 1970 Marlen DS, 1976 Northslde, 1980 New EJlenton, 
1984 Retired. PO Box 117 Liberty Street Extension, Waynesville NC 28786 (R) (704) 456-:~249 
a Polk, Jr., Norman Keith- FM, OT 1960, FM 1962, R 1979 (active) 1992 SC: 1959 Dillon 
Circuit, 1961 !n School, 1963 Spartanburg-St. Luke, 1965 In School, 1966 Florence-Pisgah, 1969 
In School, 19 70 Tranquil, 1975 Greenwood-Main Street Assoc., 1979 Retired, 1992 Galloway-
Ebenezer. 401 Lanham Street, Greenwood 29649 (R) 223-8705 (0) 223-4090 
Pollard, Sheila M. -- FM, PM 1988, FM 1991, SC: 1988 ln School, 1989 Rehoboth-loan 1991 
In School. 719 East 22nd Street, Anniston AL (R) (205) 236-5234 (0) (205) 783-3398 ' 
Poole, Christopher Lee - FM, OT 1965, FM 1967, SC: 1960 Folly Beach, 1963 Marlboro 
Circuit, 1965 Tatum-Hebron, 1967 Lake View Circuit, 1971 Norway Circuit, 1976 Hickory Grove 
Charge, 1982 Mt. Holly, 1989 Trinity-Bamberg. PO Box 335, Bamberg 29003 (R) 245-2591 (0) 
245-4275 
Poole, Jack A. - PLP, SC: 1969 Shiloh-Beulah, 1977 Orange Circuit, 1984 Olar Charge, i 987 
Clinton. Route 3 Box 142, Salley 29137 (R) 564-5550 
Pope, Jr., Lewis Carroll-FM, OT 1983, FM 1985, SC: 1983 Clinton, 1986 Irmo-Union Assoc. 
PO Box 705, Irmo 29063 (R) 781-1745 (0) 781-3013 
a Portee, DI, Frank - FM, OT 1980, FM 1983, SC: 1980 New Light, 1983 Old Bethel Charge, 
4/16/90 LOA, 1990 Interfaith Action, 1992 Ex. Sec. African-American Ministries BGM National 
Division. 475 Riverside Drive, New York NY 10115 (0) (212) 870-3600 ' 
a Porter, Solomon R. - FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, R 1977, SC: 1943 St. Phillip, 1947 Blaney-
Lugoff, 1952 No record of appolnbnent, 1953 North Camden, 1954 Level Green, 1956 West 
Camden, 1958 West Cambridge, 1959 Georgetown Circuit, 1968 Williamsburg Circuit, 1973 Little 
Rock Parish, 1977 Retired. 7777 Maple Avenue, Apt. #1202, Takoma Park MD 20912 
Poston, Joseph A -AM, AM 1987, SC: 1978Bethesda, 1980 Bethesda-Trio, 1982Trio. 1984 
Jordan, 1989 Scranton-St. John. PO Box 159, Scranton 29591 (R) 389-2489 (0) 389-4397 
Poston, Samuel H. - FM, OT 1954, FM 1956, SC: 1954 In School, 1956 Charleston-St. Mark 
1957 Pisgah-Pine Grove, 1960 Dazell, 1963 Drayton, 1969 Rock Hill-Epworth, 1973 Dunca~ 
Memorial, 1978 Spartanburg-Central Assoc., 1982 Sumter-St. Mark, 1984 Latimer Memorial 
1988 Startex, 1990 Lowell Street. 300 Lowell Street Greenwood 29646 (R) 229--0966 (0) 229~ 
2704 ' 
Powell, Rodney K. - FM, OT 1983, FM 1985, SC: 1982 Glenwood-Beulah Charge, 1983 
Anderson-Bethel, 1985 Townville, 1991 Hopewell-Rock HUI. 3734 Heywoar Hough Road, 
Lancaster 29720 (R) 286-4998 (0) 286-4999 
Preer, John Carleton - FM, OT 1968, FM 1970, SC: 1968 In School, 1969 Orangeburg-St. 
Paul Assoc., 1971 Honorable Location, 1979 Great Falls-Asbury Charge, 1982 Hebron-Pergamos 
Charge, 1986 Pamplico-Bethlehem, 1990 Cameron Charge. PO Box 337, Cameron 29030 (R) 
823-2965 (0) 823-2989 
President, Samuel C. -AM, AM 1952, R 1974, SC: 1952 St. Luke, 1954 Jerusalem, 1957 St. 
Thomas, 1971 Mt. Nebo, 1972 Eadytown, 1974 Retired. Route 1 Box 208 Cross 29436 (R) 849-
2581 ' 
Price, Angella - LP, LP 1989, SC: 1989 Trinity-Enor~e. PO Box 219 Enoree 29335 (R) 969-
2167 ' 
Price, Clayton Z. - LP, RRlP 1992, SC: 1982 BogansviJle, 1992 Retired. PO Box 219 Enoree 
29335 (R) 969-2167 (0) 969-9577 ' 
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Price, Jerry-LP, LP 1989, SC: 1989 Caper's Chapel-New Hope, 1990 McClellanville Charge. 
PO Box 242, McClellanville 29458 (R} 887-3426 
Price, William H. -FM, 1980 Chaplain, Lexington Medical Center. 1709 Chimney Swift Lane, 
West Columbia 29169 (R) 796-8808 (0) 791-2447 
Pridgen, Joseph W.-FM, OT 1949, FM 1951, R 1988, KY: 1948SLP, WOH: 1950,SC: 1975 
Shandon Assoc., 1978 Sumter-St. Marks, 1982 Blacksburg, 1984 Honea Path, i 988 Retired. 
Route 1 Box 163-A, Honea Path 29654 (R) 369-1200 
Pryor, Roy Lee - FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, R 1985, SC: 1953 Lov.mdesville, 1957 Lynwood-
Trinity, 1961 Ridgeland, 1966 Great Falls, 1968 Latta, 1972 Lancaster-Zion, 1974 Saluda·-St. Paul, 
1980 Greenville-Francis Asbury, 1985 Retired. 116 Angel Street, Saluda 29138 (R) 445-7005 
a Purvis, Dottie Alexander - AM, AM 1956, R 1974, SC: 1956 Eadytown, 1960 Greeleyville 
Circuit, 1967 St. Stephen, 1974 Brookgreen, 1974 Retired. Route 2 Box 242, Salters 29590 (R) 
387-4123 
Quarles, Alice Jones-FM, OT 1983, FM 1986, SC: 1983 Lancaster-First Assoc., 1986 LOA, 
Pac. SW: 1987 San Diego-Hope, 1989 LOA, 1991 Bethel-Duncan Chapel. 874 Duncan Chapel 
Road, Bo\-1.,Tilan 29018 (R) 563-9479 
Quarles, Calvin - LP, LP 1980, SC: 1980 Belton Charge, 1987 Williamston Charge. 1500 
Mountain View Road, Anderson 29624 {R) 226-8870 
Quilling, Debra Alice Sylvia- FM, OT 1975, FM 1979, SC: 1975 In School, 1977 Marlboro 
Circuit, 1978 LOA, 1979 Myrtle Beach-First Assoc., 1983 Dir.-USC Wesley Foundation, 1990 
Rehoboth. 6911 Two Notch Road, Columbia 29223 (R) 788-5345 (0) 788-2220 
Radcliffe, Karen H. - FM, PM 1989, FM 1992, SC: 1987 Panola-Mt. Carmel, 1992 North 
Augusta-Grace Assoc. 639 Georgia Avenue, North Augusta 29841 (R) 441-8093 (0) 279-7525 
Ransom, Norman-AM, AM 1982, SC: 1970 Dorchester Parish, 1977 Hardeeville Parish, 1986 
Lynchburg Parish. PO Box 295, St. Stephens 29479 (R) 567-2831 
eRast, J. Marvin -FM, OT 1928, FM 1931, R 1963, SC: 1929 Washington St. Assoc., 1930 
Spartanburg-Trinity, 1933 Jonesville Circuit, 1936 F.dltor Advocate, 1941 Pres.-Lander College, 
1948 DiUon-Matn Street, 1953 Exec. Sec. Board F.d., 1963 Retired. VA Nursing Home, 1825 
Clifton Road NE, Apt. 909, Atlanta GA 30029 (R) (404) 321-6715 
Rawlinson, Carol M. -PM, PM 1989, SC: 1989 Rembert-St.John. Route 1 Box 365, Rembert 
29128 (R) 432-5918 (0) 425-5438 
Ray, Jack Ewell- FM, OT 1953, FM 1956, R 1992, AL W FL: 1953 PM, SC: 1956 Black 
Swamp, 1958 Bluffton, 1962 Branchville, 1967 Norway, 1971 Lynchburg, 1973 Jonesville, 1977 
Jonesville-New Hope, 1979 Calhoun Falls, 1992 Retired. PO Box 143, Starr 29684 (R) 352-6377 
Ray, D, Keith D. - PM, PM 1990, SlP 1989, SC: 1989 Arrington-Piedmont Park, 1992 
Northside-Piedmont Park Assoc. 435 Summit Drive, Greenville 29609 (R) 244-417 4 (0) 233-8359 
Ray, Susan Leonard - FM, PM 1990, FM 1992, SC: 1990 Monaghan. 239 Mountain View 
Circle, Greenville 29609 (R) 244-4174 (0) 233-7733 
Reece,Jr., EamestJ.-FM, PM 1986; PM 1989, Pac.NW, SC: 1992 St. Mid1ael. 116Cheraw 
Street, Bennettsville 29512 (R) 479-9958 (0) 479-4611 
Reed, Russell - 108 Oakdale Drive, Summerville 29483 (R) 873-9442 
Reese, Jr., Fred M. - FM, OT 1952, FM 1956, SC: 1950 Pelion, 1951 No record of 
appointment, 1952 In School, 1955 Pond Branch-Shiloh, 1957 Central Charge, 1962 Columbia-
Bethel, 1967 Greenville-Northslde, 1970 Sabbatical, 1971 Highland Park, 1976 Mauldin, 1980 
Columbia-Wesley Memorial, 1985 Lexington, 1991 Orangeburg-St. Andre\VS. 1980 Columbia 
Road NE, Orangeburg 29115 (R) 534-5743 (0) 534-6636 
Reeves, Robert D.8. -FM, PM 1989, FM 1991, SC: SlP 1987 Lodge Charge, 1990 New Hope. 
Route 2 Box 378, Summerville 29483 (R) 668-4673 (0) 688-HOPE 
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Reid, William Charles -FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, SC: 1954 Rock Hill Circuit, 1956 In School, 
195 7 Saluda-Butler Circuit, 1961 Columbia-Asbury Memorial, 1966 Demark, 1971 Laurens-First, 
1976 Shandon, 1989 Greenwood DS., 09/01/92 Buncombe Street. PO Box 1988, Greenville 
29602 (R) 223-6288 (0) 232-7341 
Renn, William deVires-LP, LP 1991, SC: Greeleyville-Lane. PO Box 247, Greeleyville 29056 
(R) 426-2631 
Reynolds, Daniel T. -AM, AM 1987, SC: 1981 Lamar Circuit, 1988 Heath Springs, 1990 Kings 
Mountain-St. Paul, 1992 Herbert Memorial. PO Box 577, Georgeto'-'in 29442 (R) 546-7574 (0) 
546-7875 
Reynolds Ill, Edgar 8. - SLP, SC: 1986 St. Stephen-Rohoboth, 1992 Hood's Chapel. Route 
1 Box 317H, Bonneau 29431 (R) 565-3560 (0) 565-4499 
Reynolds, Haskell Robert- FM, OT 1945, FM 1949, R 1984, SC: 1944 Clifton, 1945 Conf. 
Director-Youth Work, 1946 ln School, 1949 Saxon, 1953 Columbia-St. Mark, 1959 Bishopville, 
1960 North Charleston, 1964 Aiken-St. John's, 1965 Easley-First, 1969 Clemson, 1974 Cheraw, 
I 977 Orangeburg-St. Paul, 1981 Laurens-First, 1983 Moncks Comer, 1984 Retired. 1110 
Marshall Road, Greenwood 29646 (R) 227-3299 
Reynolds, Nena R.G. - FM, LP 1986, PM 1988, FM 1991, SC: 1986 Lowndesville Charge, 
1990 Bowman. PO Box 187, Bowman 29018 (R) 829-2891 
Rhoden, Kenneth L -(OD), SC: 1990 Lebanon. 28 Garden Terrace, Greenville 29609 (R) 242-
6999 (0) 232-2075 
Richardson, J.T. -AM, AM 1978, SC: 1970 Reevesville Charge, 1971 Midway-Bethel Charge, 
1972 North Orangeburg Charge, 1975 Hartsville Circuit, 1983 Alcot Charge, 1986 Oswego 
Circuit, 1991 Lake City Circuit. PO Box 54, Lugoff 29078 (R) 438-9619 
Rickenbaker m, Luther H. -FM, FM 1985, SC: 1982 Asbury Charge, 1985 North-Limestone, 
1990 Shandon Assoc. 3407 Devine Street, Columbia 29205 (R) 783-7443 (0) 256-8383 
a Rippy, Jr., M. Leo-FM, OT 1944, FM 1946, R 1987, TN: 1944 PM, SC: 1949 Spartanburg-
Bethel Assoc., 1951 Conf. Director-Youth Educ., W NC: 1954, SC: 1972 Scarritt College, 1973 
UM Vol. Service, 1978 LOA, 1978 Instructor, Vanderbilt, 1979 Assoc. Director, Coordinator Field 
Ed.-Vanderbilt, 1981 Director Library Service-Scarritt, 1983 Board of Discipleship, 1987 Retired. 
2104-20th Avenue South, Nashville TN 37212 (R) (615) 292-7621 
Riser, George Melvin - FM, OT 1966, FM 1970, SC: 1966 In School, 1968 Pomaria-Mt. 
Pleasant, 1972 Pinopolis, 1977 Philadelphia, 1978 Herbert Memorial, 1982 Brookland, 1986 Mt. 
Hebron. 3040 Leaphart Road, West Columbia 29169 (R) 794-3296 (0) 794-8273 
Risher, Howard Timothy-FM, OT 1947, FM 1949, R 1982,SC: 1947NorthGreenville, 1949 
Ninety Six, 1952 Cheraw-Mt. Tabor, 1958 Allendale Circuit, 1960 Marton Circuit, 1966 Charleston-
Old Bethel, 1969 Darlington Parish, 1975 Charleston-Wesley, 1979 Hartsville OS, 1982 Retired. 
Route 2, Box 77-A, Yemassee 29945 (R) 844-8447 
Ritter, Audrey Geisslnger - PM, PM 1992, SC: Kershaw Charge. 305 West Church Street, 
Kershaw 29067 (R) 432-5741 (0) 475-7685 
Ritter 11, Carl Frederick -FM, SLP 1985, PM 1986, FM 1990, SC: 1985 Ridge Spring, 1987 
New-berry-Trinity, 1990 Trinity-Macedonia. 709 West DeKalb Street, Camden 29020 (R) 432-5 741 
(0) 432-3101 
Rivers, Lindsey E. - LP, SC: 1982 West Darlington Charge, 1983 Friendship-Rock Springs, 
1985 St. Matthe\VS Circuit. 104 Azalea Drive, St. Matthews 29135 (R) 874-3783 (0) 874-3156 
a Robbins, Jeffrey-PLP, SC: S 1988 Berkeley Charge, 1989 Ebenezer. 1147 Sherwood Street, 
North Charleston 29406 (R) 744-0891 
Roberts, Sr., James Carrol- PM, PM 1984, SC: 1985 Rembert-St. John, 1987 St. John-St. 
Luke, 1989 LOA, 1992 Fort Lawn-El Bethel. PO Box 290, FortLawn29714(R)872-4594(O)789-
6378 
Robertson, Buford H. - LP, LP 1986, SC: 1986 Rshers Chapel-St. Stephen. Star Route 5 Box 
257B, Beaufort 29902 (R) 524-6123 
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Robinson, John Winifred---FM, OT 1934, FM 1936, R 1980, SC: 1934 ln .Schooi, 19:36 f';orth 
Charleston Circuit, 1937 Georgetov.,n-An<irews. 1940 Wiiliamston Circuit, 1946 Pendieton Circuit, 
l 950Appleton, 11).S 1 Ruffin Circuit, 1954 Bambe~g Circuit, 1956 Dillon Crcuit, 1964 St. George-
Shady Grove, 1969 St. George Charge, 1972 Francis Bums, 1976 Centenaryr-Alcot, 1978 
Bethesda-St. Mary, 1980 Retired. PO Box 1463, Orangdiurg 29115 (R) 536-3855 
Robinson, J. Scott - FM, PM 1987, FM 1992, SC: In School, 1988 Easley-Zion, 1990 
Buncombe Street Assoc. PO Box 1988, Greenville 29602 (R) 297-9076 (0) 232-7341 
Robinson, Mark F. - FM, SLP 1987, PM 1990, FM 1992, SC: 1987 Orangeburg Circuit, 1988 
Pendleton Charge, 1 989 South Greenville Charge, 1992 North Charge. PO Box 215, North 29112 
(R) 247-2366 
Robinson, Sr., Robert H.-1-""M. OT 1969, FM 1971, SC: 1961 Panola-Mt. Carmel, 1967 Arial-
McKissick, 1977 Shiloh Station, 1992 Disability Leave. 100 Eisenhower Street, Easley 29640 (R) 
850-0922 
Robison,John Wood-FM, OT 1948, fM 1951, R 1985, SC: l 948lnSchool, 1949Woodland, 
1955 Greenville-St. Paul, 1961 Spartanburg-Trinity, 1966 Myrtle Beach, 1971 Buncombe Street, 
1976 St. Andrev.,s-By-The-Sea, 1979 Columbia-Main Street, 1981 Newberry-Central, 1984 
Sabbatical, 1985 Retired. 202 Montdair Road, Greer 29651 (R) 877-4511 
Rcxfeffer, Larry W. - FM, OT 1976, FM 1980, SC: 1975 Mt. Horeb, 1980 Summerton, 1987 
Charleston-Aldersgate, 1992 Trinity. PO Box 376, York 29745 (R) 684-9146 (0) 684-4100 
Rodgers, Augustus-PLP, PLP 1991, SC: 19911. DeQuincey Newman. 112 Charring Drive, 
Columbia 29203 {R) 786-2097 (0) 777-5291 or 786-9894 
a Rcxfgers, Edward H. -AM, AM 1968, R 1982, SC: 1956 Bethel-Ebenezer, 1965 Pond Branch-
Shiloh, 1982 Retired. 110 Highland Drive, Duncan 29334 (R) 439-7609 
Rogers, Amos N. - PLP, SC: 1981 Silas. Route 2 Box 1265, Cross 29436 (Rl 351-4295 
Rogers, Cyrus Dawsey-PM, Sl..P 1988, PM 1989, SC: 1988 Friendship-Rock Springs, 1991 
Mt. Bethel-Porters Chapel. PO Box 423, Pickens 29671 (R) 878-4083 
Rogers, Edwin William-FM, OT 1953, FM 1955, R 1991, NC: PM, FM, SC: 1956 Sumter-
Aldersgate, 1962 Barnwell, 1965 Clinton-Broad Street, 1970 Greenville-St. Matthew, 1975 
Spartanburg-Central, 1977 Charleston-John Wesley, 1981 Columbia-Main Street, 1987 Columbia-
St. James, 1991 Retired, 1992 Mt. Bethel-Porter's Chapel. 3705 Greenleaf Road, Columbia 29206 
(R) 782-2111 
Rogers, Henry Levy - FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, R 1985, SC: 1952 Williston, 1956 Leesville, 
1957 Conf. Director-Youth Work, 1958 Gramling, 1961 Charleston-Asbury Memorial, 1964 
Darlington-Trinity, 1968 Trenholm Road, 1971 Greenville DS, 1977 Lexington, 1979 Clemson, 
1985 Retired. Box 845, Lake Junaluska NC 28745 (R) (704) 452-4595 
Rogers, James Edwin-FM, OT 1942, FM 1948, R 1984, SC: 1942 Florence-Central Assoc., 
1944 Chaplain U.S. Army, 1947 Chaplain Vet. Aclmin. Hospital, 1974 Deputy Director Chaplain 
Vet. Admin., 1978 Edgefield, 1984 Retired. 700 Woodrow Street, Columbia 29205 
Rogers, Paul Hinton -f"M, OT 1969, f"M 1978, SC: 1969 Vaucluse, 1970 In School, 1971 Gen. 
Board Missions, 1975 Marlboro Circuit, 1977 Few's Chapel, 1981 Bd. of Global Ministries, 1984 
Pomaria-Mt. Pleasant, 1989 Duncan-Roebuck. Box 216, Duncan 29334 (R) 576-7495 (0) 439-
6636 
Rogers, Jr., Oscar Allan - FM, OT 1962, FM 1967, MS: PM, FM, SC: 1984 Pres. Claflin 
College. Claflin College, Box 84, Orangeburg 29116 (R) 531-4227 (0) 534-2710 
Rogers, Sheila D. - FM, PM 1970, FM 1987, SC: 1970 In School, 1971 Gen. Board Missions, 
1973 Discontinued, 1979 In School, 1980 Concord, 1981 Board Global Ministries, 1983 
Discontinued, 1985 Reinstated-Capers Chapel-New Hope, 1988 Pomaria Charge, 1989 Duncan 
Memorial, 1992 Duncan Memorial-St. Mark, 09/01/92 Greenwcxxl OS. 104 Amherst Drive, 
Greenwood 29646 (R) 223-5651 (0) 223-2653 
eRogers, Sr., Theus W. -FM, OT 1951, FM 1953, R 1983, SC: 1951 In School, 1952 Lake 
View, 1954 Johnsonville, 1958 Simpsonville, 1962 Bethel Park, 1966 Mauldin, 1967 Walhalla-St. 
Luke, 1971 Sabbatical, 1972 Tatum-Hebron Circuit, 1983 Retired. Route 2 Box 449, Bennettsville 
29512 (R) 479-7969 
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Rogers, Thomas G. - FM, OT 1958, FM 1963, SC: 1956 Campobello, 1957 No record of 
appoinhnent, 1958 Grover, 1960 In School, 1962 Mt. Lebanon Circuit, 1964 Division of 
Chaplains, 1968 Langley, 1971 Sumter-Aklersgate, 1977 Dillon-Main Street, 1978 Division of 
Chaplains, VA Hospital, Augusta GA, 1992 Trenton"~•1cKendree. PO Box 178, Trenion 29847 (R) 
275-2814 (0) 275-4757 
Rogers, Timothy Julian -- FM, PM 1985, FM 1988, SC: 1985 Greeleyville-Lane, 1988 
Hemingway-First. PO Box 6, Hemingway 29554 (R) 558-3559 (0) 55.8-3966 
Rogers, Jr., William F.-FM, OT 1938, FM 1940, R 1977, SGA: 1938, 1940 Brazil, SC: 1963 
Buffalo, 1971 Gen. Board of Missions, 1974 Gilbert, 1977 Retired, 1992 Dunean. 111 Birchwood 
Drive, Greenville 29605 (R) 271-4286 (0) 271-3335 
Rogers, m, William F. -FM, OT 1969, FM 1973, SC: 1969 Westminster-Hopewell, 1975 Red 
Bank, 1981 Director-Wesley Foundation, Clemson, 1987 Central Charge, 1992 Trinity. PO Box 
907, Fountain Inn 29644 (R) 862-2797 (0) 862-4561 
Rogers-Berry, Richard W. -FM, OT 1974, FM 1977, SC: 1974 In School, 1976 Bennettsville-
Christ-Shiloh, 1979 Little River, 1981 New Hope-Capers Chapel, 1985 O'Neal Street, 1990 
Johnsonville. PO Box 449, Johnsonville 29555-0449 (R) 386-3903 (0) 386-2165 
RoWns, Barbara J. - FM, OT 1977, FM 1979, SC: 1976 Anderson-Asbury Circuit, 1977 Ira 
School, 1978 Rk:lgeville Parish, 1979 Westminster-Chicopee, 1984 Greenwood-Tranquil, 1986 
Simpsonville-Bethel, 1989 Langley. PO Box 470, Langley 29834 (R) 593-2297 (0) 593-5868 
Ropp, Jr., John Wesley-FM, OT 1957, FM 1959, SC: 1957 Gilgal, 1958 Bethesda, 1960 
Pacolet, 1964 Rock Hill-Aldersgate, 1968 McColl-Main Street, 1972 Williamston, 1979 Charles-
ton-St. Mark, 1983 Columbia-Asbury Memorial, 1987 Central, 1991 Lexington. 309 East Main 
Street, Lexington 29072 (R) 359-5885 (0) 359-6838 
e Roquemore, John Peter-FM, OT 1960, FM 1962, R 1968, SC: 1959 Bethlehem-Salem, 1963 
Dazell, 1965 Smoaks, 196 7 St. Matthew Circuit, 1968 Cross Anchor, 1978 Green Pond-Hopewell, 
1978 Retired. Greenwood Nursing Center, 1110 Marshall Road, Greenwood 29646 (R) 227-6655 
Ross, James A. - PLP 1992 Toby-Mt. Nebo. 434 Sandhill Road, Dorchester 29437 (R) 563-
3481 
Ross, Rosetta - PM, PM 1990, SC: 1990 In School, 1992 Sumter-Mt. Zion. 1021 North 
Guignard Drive, Sumter 29151 (R) 773-3766 (0) 469-9335 
a Ross, Thomas H. - RRLP, PLP 1985, R i 992, SC: 1985 Ruffin-Mt. Pleasant, 1988 Toby-Mt. 
Nebo, 1992 Retired. Route 1 Box 1345, Dorchester 29437 (R) 563-9757 
Rouse, Bishop Claude-FM, OT 194 7, FM 1949, R 1985, SC: 194 7 No record of appointment, 
1948 ln School, 1949 Easley Charge, 1958 Level Green, 1960 Hartsville Circuit, 1964 Columbia-
Wesley, 1971 Kingstree-Mt. Zion, 1976 Lake City Parish, 1980 Bamberg Parish, 1984 Chesnee, 
1985 Retired. PO Box 509, Marion 29571 (R) 423-6557 
Rouse, Luonne Abram - FM, OT 1978, SC: 1976 Orangeburg Parish, 1978 In School, 1980 
Dillon Parish, 1985 Mk:ldleton-Rosemond, 1986 Buncombe Street Assoc., 1991 Joseph B. Bethea. 
12.3-A Waccamaw Medical Park Road, Conway 29526 {R) 650-3647 (0) 347-2228 
Rouse, Michael Ellis - FM, PM 1986, FM 1988; SC: 1985 McBee, 1989 Lynnwood, 1992 
Landrum. 300 Asbury Drive, Landrum 29356 (R) 457-2412 (0) 457-3984 
c Rowe, Rufus Matthew - FM, OT 194 7, FM 1949, R 1978, SC: 194 7 Pacolet Circuit, 1953 
Arcadia, 1957Startex, 1961 Monaghan, 1964Concord, 19660v.,ings-Brarnlett, 1970Spart.anburg-
El Bethel, 1974 lnman-Aldersgate, 1978 Retired. 291 Ballenger Road, Inman 29349 (R) 472-6551 
Rowell, Ervin Robert-FM, OT 1982, FM 1986, SC: 1981 Toxaway, 1983 West Darlington, 
1987 Nichols, 1992 Belair. 8095 Shelley Mullis Road, Fort Mill 29715 (R) 547-5393 
Rowell, Mary Eskew - FM, OT 1982, FM 1985, SC: 1982 In School, 1983 In School, 1983 
Chester Circuit, 1986 McCormick, 1991 Reidville Road. 3225 Reidville Road, Spartanburg 29302 
(R) 574-7229 (0) 574-4554 
Rowell, Reggie B. - FM, OT 1975, FM 1979, SC: 1975 In School, 1977 Spartanburg-Central 
Assoc., 1978 In School, NY: 1980 Fairfield Grace Assoc., SC: 1981 Jefferson Charge, 1984 LOA, 
1984 Bennettsville-Christ, 1987 St. Andrew. PO Box 27, Easley 29641 (R) 859-5892 (0) 859-
1567 
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a Rucker, Bruce E. - PLP, PLP 1977, SC: 1977 Newberry Circuit, 1980 LOA, 1982 Rowesville. 
363 Calvary Church Road, Swansea 29160 (R) 568-2435 (0) 794-17 48 
Rucker, Matthew Dt.rward - FM, OT 1978, FM 1981, SC: 1978 In School, 1979 Twitty-
Hebron, 1983 North Easley, 1991 In School, 1992 Pelzer. #8 Hale Street, Pelzer 29669 (R) 947-
6298 
Rush, James P. - FM, OT 1960, FM 1965 MS: 1958 OLP, NC: 1960, MS: 1962, CA Pac: 1963, 
SC: 1968Trenton-McKendree, 1970AynorCircuit, 1975Lancaster-Zlon, 1978Buffalo, 1983Fort 
Mill-Pleasant Hill, 1989 Columbia-Bethel. 4600 Daniel Drive, Columbia 29206 (R) 787-0736 (0) 
787-3058 
Rush, JohnT. -FM, OT 1961, FM 1965, NC: 1961 PM, CA Pac: 1963, SC: 1966 Rocky Mount 
Charge, 1968 Columbia-St. John-Shady Grove, 1974 Monaghan-Poe, 1977 Loris-Arst, 1985 
Batesburg. PO Box 407, Batesburg 29006 (R) 532-5366 (0) 532-6968 
a Rush, Tony Cleveland - PLP 1990, SC: 1990 Kellybell-Sandy Bluff, 1991 In School. 2821 
Briggs Avenue, Parsons KS 67357 
a Ruth, Elmer DeVon-FM, OT 1972, FM 1974, SC: 1972 In School, 1973 Pomaria-Mt. Pleasant, 
1978 Johnsonville, 1982 Herbert Memorial, 1984 Philadelphia, 1988 LOA Route 4 Box 402, 
Saluda 29138 (R) 445-8420 
a Sammeth, Russell W. - FM, OT 1930, FM 1932, R 1965, SC: 1928 Poe-Union Bleachery-Mt. 
View, 1932 Ann Hope-Newry, 1934 Abbeville-Grace, 1938 El Bethel-Jackson, 1940 South Easley 
Charge, 1945 St. Mark-Stephenson Memorial, 1952 Victor, 1960 Piedmont Park, 1965 Retired. 
9 Blue Ridge Drive, Greenville 29609 (R) 232-5536 
Samuel, James S. - 1992 Lake Paint. Route 4 Box 127, Lake City 29560 (R) 382-2205 
a Sandlin, John Lewis - FM, OT 1934, FM 1936, R 1975, SC: 1934 Marion Circuit, 1936 St. 
Stephens, 1938 Hendersonville, 1939 Springfield, 1941 In School, 1943 Heath Springs, 194 7 
Prof-Columbia College, 1951 Columbia-Bethel, 1953 Gen. Board of Evangelism, 1966 Epworth 
Memorial, 1968 Lebanon-McLeod, 1973 Pisgah-Mt. Pleasant, 1975 Retired. 1795 Huntington 
Drive, Charleston 29407 (R) 763-6243 
Sayre, Bruce Arthur-FM, OT 1975, FM 1977, FL: 1975 In School, SC: 1976 Hartsville-Wesley 
Assoc., 1977 Rock Hill-St. John's Assoc., 1978 Lewis Memorial, 1982 Nichols, 1986 Fairview-St. 
Paul, 1990 Grace. 410 Harbison Boulevard, Columbia 29212 (R) 772-4029 (0) 732-1899 
a Scoggins, Eugene King-FM, OT 1948, FM 1950, R 1985, SC: 1944 Liberty, 1947 No record 
of appointment, 1948 Columbia Circuit, 1951 Nichols, 1956 Crescent Beach, 1961 Emma Gray 
Memorial, 1967 Kingstree, 1971 Bishopville, 1977 Walterboro, 1981 Batesburg, 1985 Retired. 
205 Harris Street, Bishopville 29010 (R) 484-5910 
Scott, Gareth D. -FM, OT 1973, FM 1976, SC: 1972 Bethesda-Beulah, 1974 Bethesda, 1979 
Hemingway-First, 1981 Spartanburg-St. James, 1987 Union-Grace, 1990 Simpsonville. Box 
1357, Simpsonville 29681 (R) 963-5333 (0) 967-3071 
Scott, Jr., Otie - FM, OT 1979, FM 1983, SC: 1977 Anderson Circuit, 1979 In School, 1980 
Easley Charge, 1983 Columbia-Wesley. 1725 Gervais Street, Columbia 29201 (R) 779-6552 (0) 
799-1426 
Seignlous, Richard E. - FM, OT 1952, FM 1956, SC: 1952 In School, 1953 Folly Beach-St. 
Andrews, 1954 Ft. Lawn, 1959 Columbia-Epworth Memorial, 1960 EJloree, 196 7 Spartanburg-St. 
Paul, 1972 Buford Street, 1977 Sumter-Aldersgate, 1983 Dillon-Main Street, 1989 First. PO Box 
203, Laurens 29360 (R) 984-4239 (0) 984-7696 
Sellers, John A. - AM, AM 1983, SC: 1974 Mars Bluff Charge, 1984 St. Paul-St. Michael 
Charge. 707 Burrows Road, Florence 29506 (R) 662-0065 
Senn, Conrad Allen - FM, OT 1965, FM 1968, SC: 1965 Bamberg-Main Street, 1966 
Homeland Park-John Wesley, 1971 Newberry-Trinity, 1975 Galloway Memorial, 1979 Spartanburg-
St. Luke, 1985 Union-Bethel, 1991 Trinity-Spartanburg Assoc. PO Box 294 7, Spartanburg 29304 
(R) 542-0869 (0) 585-4884 
Shannon, Tresco E. -PM, PM 1991, Sl.P 1989, SC: 1989 Johnsonville Circuit. 515 South 
McDuffie Street, Anderson 29624 (R) 231-0574 (0) 224-6563 
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Shaw, Bobby-SLP, SLP 1989, SC: 1989 Mars Bluff, 1991 Rowesville Parish. 2077 Myers Road, 
Orangeburg 29115 (R) 536-1396 (0) 829-3214 
Shaw, Charles Stewart-FM, OT 1978, FM 1982, SC: 1978 In School, 1980 Iva-Bethel, 1983 
Bailey Memorial-Sandy Springs, 1985 Liberty-Bethlehem, 1992 Mt. Zion. PO Box 186, Central 
29630 (R) 639-2185 (0) 639-2101 
Shaw, Henry Bradford - AM, AM 1972, SC: 1959 St. Phillips, 1962 Sumter-Mt. Zion, 1962 
Jefferson Charge, 1968 Tatum Charge, 1982 Kingstree-Friendship, 1991 Sumter-St. James. 911 
North Guignard Drive, Sumter 29150 (R) 773-8486 (0) 773-4983 
Sheffield, C. Burton -FM, OT 1967, FM 1969, SC: 1969 Anderson-St. John, Rocky Mount: 
1976, SC: 1986 Director-Methodist Home, Orangeburg. PO Drawer 327, Orangeburg 29116-
0327 (R) 534-6124 (0) 534-1212 
Shepard, Marguerite Kempson - FM, SLP 1989, PM 1990, FM 1992, SC: 1989 Immanuel-
Loree. PO Box 182, Wellford 29385 {R) 439-4384 (0) 439-4177 
Shepherd,J.Herndon-AM,AM 1970,R 1980,SC: 1954Wagener, 1956Trio, 1959Norway, 
1963 Hartsville-Bethlehem, 1966 Pageland, 1967 Mt. Olivet-Pleasant Grove, 1969 Kelton, 1974 
Bogansville, 1980 Retired. Route 4 Box 88-B, Pageland 29728 (R) 672-3210 
Sherard, Lewis Ramey - FM, OT 1954, FM 1958, SC: 1954 In School, 1956 Lodge, 1960 
Travelers Rest, 1963 Spartanburg-St. Paul, 1967 Holly Hill, 1971 Herbert Memorial-Sampit, 1973 
Clio-Trinity-Berea, 1978 Ninety Six-St. Paul, 1982 Rock Hill-Epworth, 1985 Lyman, 1988 
Mathews. PO Box 2066, Greenwood 29646 (R) 227-2352 (0) 227-2963 
Sheridan, Jr., Rutledge D. -FM, OT 1968, FM 1971, SC: 1968 In School, 1971 Greenwood-
Main Street Assoc., 1973 Belvedere, 1978 Beulah, 1986 Brookland. 541 Meeting Street, West 
Columbia 29169 (R) 796-1478 (0) 791-1450 or 791-1451 
Sherman, David Paul - PM (QC), SC: 1991 Olanta-Coward. PO Box 26, Coward 29530 (R) 
389-3872 (0) 396-4417 or 389-2929 
e Shingler, John M. - FM, OT 1925, FM 1929, R 196 7, SC: 1925 Grover, 1928 Andrews, 1930 
Beaufort, 1933 Cameron, 1938 Kingstree, 1944 Charleston-Bethel, 1947 Greenwood-Main 
Street, 1957 Sumter-Trinity, 1961 Cheraw, 1965 Dillon-Main Street, 1967 Retired. 308 Blyth 
Avenue, Greenwood 29649 (R) 233-6128 
Shivers, Keith &ic - FM, SLP 1989, PM 1990, FM 1992, SC: 1989 Pacolet-Wellford Parish, 
1991 Wesley. PO Box 2568, Aiken 29802 (R) 648-9013 (0) 642-5282 
a Shook, David J. - PLP, SC: 12/86 Shady Grove. 854 Pinebranch Road, Rock Hill 29730 (R) 
324-1343 
Short, Charlie Albert-FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1979 Friendship-Rock Springs, 1983 
Union-McBee. Route 1 Box 62 A 25, McBee 29101 (R) 335-6676 (0) 335-8987 
Shrawder, Jr., Kermit 0. - FM, OT 1978, FM 1981 Cen PA: 1978 PM, SC: 1985 Tranquil! 
Center-Spring Branch, 1989 Mt. Pleasant, 1991 Springfield Charge. PO Box 207, Georgia Street, 
Springfield 29146 (R) 258-3683 (0) 258-3370 
Shugart, Steven Lynn - FM, OT 1977, FM 1984, SC: 1977 In School, 197 8 Dickson Memorial, 
1979 Discontinued, 1981 In School, 1982 Sandy Springs-Zion Charge, 1985 Disciples, 1990 
Lancaster-St. Luke. 128 Providence Roa:!, Lancaster 29720 (R) 286-7325 (0) 286-8652 
Shuler, Claude Martin -FM, OT 1951, FM 1956, R 1992, SC: 1950 Cottageville, 1952111 
School, 1954 Midland Park, 1958 In School, 1961 Laurens-St. James, 1962 Platt Springs, 1966 
Carteret Street, 1969 Hartsville-Wesley, 1972 Spartanburg-St. Paul, 1978 Columbia-Wesley 
Memorial, 1980 Pacolet-White Stone, 1981 Victor, 1982 Disability, 1992 Retired. 3215 Empress 
Road, West Columbia 29169 (R) 794-3139 
Shuler, Robert L.- PLP, PLP 1985, SC: 1985: Bells Parish. PO Box 335, Bowman 29018 (R) 
829-3120 
Siglin, Lynford P. -(OD), SC: 1991 St. Matthews Circuit. Route 4 Box 215, Bishopville 29010 
(R) 428-5885 
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Simmons, Angelin Jones - FM, OT 1975, FM 1977, SC: 1975 Johns Island Assoc., 1982 
Pinopolis Parish, 1989 Mt. Carmel. PO Box 22146, Charleston 29413-2146 (R) 768-1080 (0) 
722-4110 
Simmons, Colin Elias-FM, OT 1967, FM 1971, SC: 1967 ln School, 1970Brandon-Anderson 
Road, 1973 Honea Path-Trinity, 1975 Min. Ch. & Soc., 1976 Suber Marshall Memorial, 1980 
Lexington-Mt. Horeb. 1989 Wesley Memorial. 2501 Heyward Street, Columbia 29205 (R} 799-
3441 (0) 771-4540 
Singleton, James Ronald-PM, PM 1991, SC: 1991 North Easley Charge. 1365 Thomas Mill 
Road, Easley 29640 {R) 859-0469 
Singleton, Willie R. -PLP, PLP 1986, SC: 1986MullinsCharge.108WingateAvenue, Florence 
29506 (R) 665-4652 
Sink, SamuelB.-1992 St. Mark Assoc. 616QuincyRoad, Seneca 29678(R) 944-0125(0}882-
2603 
Sistare, James Bart-FM, OT 1979, FM 1983, SC: 1978 St. Matthew Circuit, 1979 In School, 
1981 Irmo-Union Assoc., 1983 Ann Hope, 1985 Heath Springs, 1987 Jonesville-New Hope, 1991 
Bethlehem-Prospect Charge. Route 1, Box 357, Hartsville 29550 (R) 332-7833 
Skinner, Jr., Talmage B. -FM, OT 1956, FM 1960, SC: 1956 Antioch-St. Paul, 1960 Holston: 
1962, SC: 1963 Bethesda-Beulah, Holston: 1964, SC: 1968 Chaplain Spartanburg Methodist 
College, 1978 Piedmont, 1979 Bethel-Union, 1982 Ninety Six-St. Paul, 1986 Campus Minister 
Wofford College. Wofford College, 429 North Church Street, Spartanburg 29303-3663 (R) 585-
5813 (0) 597-4051 
Sloan, Candice Y. - FM (QC) SC: 1989 Bethlehem. 122 Fuller Street, Greenwood 29649 (R) 
229-1071 (0) 229-1370 
a Smalls, Sr., Isaac S. -RRLP, R 1968, SC: 1939 Enoch Chapel, 1942 Georgetown-Wesley, 
1944 St. Stephen Circuit, 1950 Cooper River Circuit, 1968 Retired. Route 2 Box 578, Moncks 
Comer29461 
Smith, Clemson M. - FM, OT 1953, FM 1955, R 1988, SC: 1949 Waterloo, 1952 Phoenix, 
1953 Pinewood, 1955 East Chesterfield, 1957 Mt. Olivet-Pleasant Grove, 1958 Belvedere, 1960 
Montgomery Memorial, 1964 Rock Hill-Main Street, 1966 Anderson-Bethel, 1970 Abbeville-
Grace, 1971 Chaplain Methodist Home-Orangeburg, 1975 Dept. of Corrections, 1988 Retired. 
3401 Montcrest Road, Columbia 29210 (R) 772-2531 
Smith, David Stamon -SLP, SLP 1989, SC: 1989 Smyrna. 315 Hollywood Drive, Charleston 
29407 (R) 763-9554 
Smith, Jr., Dwight Moody - FM, OT 1955, FM 1958, SC: 1955 In School, 1960 Prof. OH 
Theological Seminary, 1965 Prof-Duke Divinity School. Box 35, Durham NC 27706 (R) (919) 489-
9574 (0) (919) 684-2479 
a Smith, Elisabeth R. -FM, PM 1988, FM 1990, SC: 1987 Golightly, 1989 Greene Street, 1992 
Woodland Assoc. 801 Cherry Road, Rock Hill 29732 (R) 325-1453 (0) 328-1842 
a Smith, F. Carlisle - FM, OT 1934, FM 1936, R 1967, SC: 1932 Marlon Circuit, 1934 South 
Aynor, 1935 Columbia Circuit, 1939 Hampton, 1941 Summerton, 1944 Cherokee Place, 1948 
North Augusta, 1952 Charleston-Asbury Memorial, 1957 Hartsville-Wesley, 1961 Chester-Bethel, 
1965 Charleston-Aldersgate, 1967 Retired. Methodist Home, PO Box 9005, Orangeburg 29116-
9005 (R) 534-1212 
Smith, Jr., Franklin Oscar - FM, OT 1955, FM 1961, SC: 1955 In School, 1959 West 
Kershaw, 1962 Twitty Chapel, 1964 Bethune, 1968 Shandon Ac.soc., 1971 Lancaster-Hopewell, 
1975 Director CCOM, 1979 Charleston-Grace, 1985 Walterboro, 1987 Columbia DS, 1992 Rock 
Hill-St. John's. PO Box 149, Rock Hill 29731 (R) 327-2657 (0) 327-3113 
Smith, JoAnn Cook - FM, PM 1984, FM 1988, SC: 09/01/84 Lee Road Assoc., 5/01/86 
Disability Leave, 10/01/86 Student, Academy for Pastoral Care, 1989 Chaplain Piedmont Mental 
Health Center, Simpsonville. 107 Westmoreland Avenue, Apt. C, Greer 29651 (R) 877-5224 (0) 
877-4924 
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a Smith, Johnathan Edward - FM, OT 1971, FM 1974, SC: 1971 In School, 1972 Chester 
Circuit, 1975 In School, 1980 Prof Akron University, 1982 Bethel Valley, 1986 Director Portage 
Co. Pastoral Counseling Serv. 600 South Water Street, Kent OH 44240 {R) (216} 656-4064 (0) 
(216) 673-1421 
Smith, Kenneth Edward - FM, OT 1972, FM 1976, SC: 1972 In School, 1975 Spartanburg-
Bethel Assoc., 1977 Lakeview Charge, 1981 Director Grand Strand Pastoral Counseling Center. 
PO Box 2967, Myrtle Beach 29578-2967 {R) 449-8439 (0) 448-4820 
a Smith, Larry H. - S, SC: 1986 Bethlehem-Tabor, 1987 Toxaway. 2855 Concord Road, 
Anderson 29621 (R) 225--0996 (0) 224-3513 
Smith, Ray King -- FM, OT 1973, FM 1976, SC: 1973 In School, 1975 Jefferson Charge, 1978 
Sharon-Shiloh, 1981 Landrum, 1987 New Ellenton. 602 Main Street SW, New EJlenton 29809 {R) 
652-2735 (0) 652-2547 
Smith, Stuart R. - FM, PM 1985, FM 1989, SC: 1984 Mauldin Assoc., 1986 Rock Hill-
Aldersgate, 1992 Boiling Springs. 236 7 Calks Ferry Ro.xi, Lexington 29072 {R) 894-3355 (0) 894-
3930 
Smith, Jr., Theron Walker - FM, OT 1984, FM 1986, SC: 1984 In School, 1985 Rehoboth-
Bethel, 1989 Pisgah. 621 Arbor Drive, Florence 29501 (R) 662-3318 (0) 662-9611 
a Smith, Thornton B. -FM, OT 1936, FM 1938, R 1973, SC: 1936 Florence-Liberty, 1938 
Bowman, 1940 Harleyville, 1942 Olar, 1943 Lake View, 1946 McBee, 1949 Pamplico, 1953 
Ridgeland, 1957 Johnston-Harmony, 1961 Swansea, 1967 Edisto Circuit, 1968 Summerville 
Circuit, 1972 Pomaria-Mt. Pleasant, 1973 Retired. PO Box 8, Dorchester 29437 {R) 462-7570 
a Smith, Sr., Walter Alvin-FM, OT 1951, FM 1954, R 1978, SC: 1951 Beaufort-Bethel, 1954 
Hardeeville, 1955 WestCamden, 1956EbenezerCharge, 1957BarnbergCircult, 1958Springfielcl, 
1960 North Circuit, 1963 Denmark, 1968 Anderson Circuit, 1970 Rowesville, 1972 Orangeburg 
Circuit, 1978 Retired. 427 Railroad Avenue, Allendale 29810 {R) 584-2300 
a Smith, Jr., William Glenn - FM, OT 1950, FM 1952, R 1976, SC: 1951 Townville, 1952 Iva, 
1954 Chaplain-US Navy, 1973 No record of appointment, 1976 Retired. 151 Hibiscus Street, 
Punta Gorda FL 33950 
a Smith, William Harold- FM, OT 1943, FM 1945, R 1981, SC: 1941 Spartanburg-El Bethel, 
1942 Abbeville Circuit, 1944 Calhoun Falls, 1948 MarshaU Memorial, 1953 F.dgefield-Trenton, 
1956 Rock Hill-Bethel, 1959 Ware Shoals-Hodges, 1963 Charleston-Trinity, 1967 St. George, 
1973 Francis Asbury, 1977 Pickens-Grace, 1981 Retired. 422 Crum Drive, Lake Junaluska NC 
28745 {R) (704) 452-5694 
Smith, Woodrow M. - FM, OT 1960, FM 1964, SC: 1956 Ashland-Hebron, 1960 Rembert, 
1961 North Charleston Assoc., 1962 Dials-Shiloh, 1965 Adnah-Antioch, 1966 Lockhart, 1967 
Elloree, 1970 Georgetown-Wayne, 1973 Duncan, 1977 Emma Gray Memorial, 1979 Mt. Holly, 
1982 Andrews, 1983 Bethesda, 1987 Columbia-Bethel, 1989 Midland Park. 2301 Midland Park 
Road, Charleston 29418 {R) 553-0244 (0) 553-3537 
a Smoak, Albert - PLP, PLP 1985, SC: 1985 Beaufort Circuit. Route 3, Box 214-C, Smoaks 
29481 (R) 562-8548 
Smoak, Walter Jesse - FM, OT 1940, FM 1942, R 1981, SC: 1940 VJhite Hall, 1941 
Hendersonville, 1943 Spring Hill, 1946 New Zion, 1951 Loris, 1956 Carteret Street, 1958 
Brookland, 1963 St. George, 1967 Charleston-Aldersgate, 1971 Bethel Park, 1975 Triune, 1981 
Retired, 1992 Brandon. 904 Marue Drive, Greenville 29605 {R) 233-7888 
Snowden, Rufus - PLP, PLP 1984, SC: 1984 East Camden Charge. 108 Gardener Road, 
Kingstree 29556 (R) 382-9266 or 382-2812 
Sowell, Joe H. -FM, OT 1950, FM 1953, SC: 1950 In School, 1951 McClellanville, 1952 Estill, 
1955 Chesnee, 1959 Walhalla-St. Luke, 1963 Clover First, 1966 Sumter-St. Mark, 1971 
Lancaster-Zkin, 1972 Abbeville-Main Street, 1977 Hartsville-Wesley, 1981 Ft. Mill-St. John, 1985 
Duncan Acres, 1988 St. Matthews, 1991 Lamar. PO Box 555, Lamar 29069 {R) 326-8008 (0) 326-
5038 
Sparks, Della G. - 1992 Richburg-Mt. Prospect. 1753 Deer Run Road, Catawba 29704 {R) 366-
8368 
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Spears, Robert Wright - FM, OT 1935, FM 1937, R 1977, SC: 1935 Ruby, 1938 Asst. Sec. 
Board F.duc., 1940 Bamberg-Trinity, 1941 Manning, 1942 Charleston-Trinity, 1946 Florence-
Central, 1951 Pres-Columbia College, 1977 Retired. 195 South l..akeshore Drive, Lake Junaluska 
NC 28745 (R) (704) 452-4876 
e Spell, Herbert Lee-FM, OT 1934, FM 1936, R 1971, SC: 1934 North-Limestone, 1935 Asst. 
Sec. Board Educ., 1938 Lamar, 1941 Summerville-Bethany, 1947 Lyttleton Street, 1952 
Newberry-Central, 1956 Columbia-Wesley Memorial, 1959 Marion DS, 1965 Hartsville-Wesley, 
1969 York-Trinity, 1971 Retired. The Methodist Home, PO Box 9005, Orangeburg 29116-9005 
(R) 534-0791 
Spivey,Jr., DavldB.-FM, OT 1958, FM 1961,SC: 1958lnSchool, 1959Clearwater-Carollna 
Heights, 1961 West Columbia-Trinity, 1965 Hemingway-First, 1967 Wagener, 1971 Harleyville, 
1975 Matthews, 1979 Lexington, 1985 Greer-Memorial, 1989 Lebanon. 10219 Gamers Ferry 
Road, Eastover 29044 {R) 776-2946 (0) 776-4604 
Spradley, Henry Alvin -FM, OT 1965, FM 1967, R 1985, SC: 1955 Charleston-St. Mark, 1956 
North Charleston Assoc., 1957 Yonges Island, 1962 Cross Anchor, 1965 Spartanburg-St. Mark, 
1968 Unity-Sardis, 1972 Spartanburg-St. Luke, 1976 FJloree, 1981 Williston, 1985 Retired. 3516 
Hill Spring Drive, Lexington 29072 (R) 356-4746 
a Squires, James Franklin - FM, OT 1984, FM 1985, SC: 1980 Chiquola-Donalcls, 1983 
Waterloo, 1984 Pinewood, 1986 Newberry-Trinity, 1986 LOA, 1987 Christ, 1989 New Hope, 
1990 LOA, 1992 In School. Route 1, Box 970-C, Cross Hill 29332 
e Stabler, J. Melton -?LP, PLP 1982, SC:1982 Rowesville-St. John, 1991 no !or.gerappointed. 
Route 1, Box 638, North 29112 (R) 874-1661 
Stackhouse, William C. - FM, OT 1942, FM 1946, R 1981, SC: 1941 Waccamaw, 1942 
Rembert, 1944 Chaplain-US Army, 1946 Little Rock, 1947 Greeleyville, 1951 Andrews, 1955 
Greenville-St. Matthew, 1956 Charleston-Trinity, 1961 Hartsville DS, 1967 Charleston-Bethel, 
1974 Virginia Wingard Memorial, 1977 Bishopville, 1981 Retired, 1991 Dillion-Main Street. 200 
North 8th Street, Hartsville 29550 (R) 383-6740 
Stanton, Sr., Talmadge-FM, OT 197 6, FM 1979, SC: 1970 Anderson Circuit, 197 6 In School, 
1977 Clover Charge, 1984 Sea Island Parish, 1990 Johns Island Parish. 3602 Morse Avenue, Johns 
Island 29455 (R) 766-2863 (0) 559-5955 or 559-0342 
Stapleton, John M. - FM, OT 1954, FM 1956, SC: 1954 In School, 1956 Kelton, 1958 In 
School, 1961 Inst. Boston University School of Theology, 1963 Travelers Rest, 1967 Ben Avon, 
1968 Ft Mill-St. John, 1969 Easley-First, 1973 Mauldin, 1976 Prof. Candler School of Theology, 
1985 North Myrtle Beach-Trinity, 1992 Washington Street. 1401 Washington Street, Columbia 
29201 {R) 799-7019 (0) 256-2417 
Starr, Karen Elizabeth - FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1981 In School, 1982 Folly Beach, 1983 
Toxaway, 1987 Salem, 1989 In School, 1990 Asbury Charge. 107 Lybrand Street, Great Falls 
29055 {R) 482-2100 (0) 285-8915 
Steele, Jr., Thomas Fant-FM, OT 1952, FM 1983, R 1991, NC: 1952PM, SC: 1969Rocky 
Mount, 1970 Withdravm, 1982 Catawba, 1983 Cata'.1.-1:a-Van Wyck, 1985 Dials-Shiloh Charge, 
1991 Retired. 2040 Somerdale Road, Rock Hill 29730 {R) 328-1298 
a Steil, Warren Edwin-FM, OT 1971, FM 1974, R 1984, SC: 1971 In School, 1973 Shandon-
Assoc .. l 975Norecordofappointment, 1976Coorci.CouncilonAlcohol, 1978Comm.onAlcohol 
& Drug Abuse, NGA: 1982, SC: 1984 Retired. 125 Summit Court, Fayetteville GA 30214-9396 
Stephens, Jr., Herbert - FM, AM 19:~. FM 1980, SC: 1967 Whitney, 1973 Buffalo, 1978 
Montgomery Memorial, 1986 Greer-Sharon. 3185 Hwy #101 South, Greer 29651 {R) 877-6157 
(0) 879-7926 
Stevenson, James E. -FM, PM 1987, FM 1990, SC: 1985 Pendleton Charge, 198~ Easley 
Charge, 1990 Centenary-Kingsville. 2169 Gum Circle, Hartsville 29550 (R) 332-3495 (0) 332-
5771 
Stevenson, Scott Alexander - FM, PM 1988, FM 1992, SC: 1988 In School, 1990 Sharon-
Shiloh. Route 3 Box 272, Abbeville 29620 (R) 446-2812 
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Stillwell, Robert Earl - FM, OT 1970, FM 1972, SC: 1970 In School, 1971 Lewis Memorial, 
1975 Greenwood-Tranquil, 1979 Disciples, 1985 Darlington-Trinity. PO Box 16, Darlington 29532 
(R) 393-2204 (0) 393-4852 
Stiltz, Edward James - FM, FM 1981, SC: 1969 Goose Creek-Smyrna, 1973 Bethel-Duncan 
Chapel, 1977 Hendersonville, 1980 Fairfax, 1981 Lebanon Charge, 1986 Cameron, 1990 
Galloway Memorial-Ebenezer, 1992 Norway. PO Box 367, Norway 29113 (R) 263-4443 (0) 263-
4423 
Stiltz, Edward Jay- SLP, PLP 1991, SLP 1992, SC: 1991 St. John, 1992 Rowesville. PO Box 
54, Rowesville 29133 (R) 536-4723 
a Stockman, Roy M. - FM, OT 1957, FM 1959, R 1989, SC: 1952 Greenwood Circuit, 1957 
Galloway Memorial, 1962 Laurens-St. James, 1967 Mauldin, 1973 Walterboro, 1979 Charleston 
OS, 1985 Anderson-St. John's, 1989 Retired. 107 Fox Chase Drive, Goose Creek 29445 (R) 553-
3510 
Stokes, Jr., Nelson L - FM, PM 1985, FM 1988, SC: 1978 Green Pond-Hopewell, 1983 Mt. 
View, 1986 lrnmanuel-Loree, 1989 Cherokee Springs-Liberty. 125 Chapman Road, Spartanburg 
29303 (R) 583-8772 (0) 585-6181 
Stonestreet, M. Cooper-FM, OT 1968, FM 1971, SC: 1968 In School, 1970 St. Matthews 
Circuit, 1975 Bethel Park, 1979 St. Andrews-By-The-Sea, 1985 Charleston-Grace, 1991 Wood-
land. 801 Cherry Road, Rock Hill 29732 (R) 327-3281 (0) 328-1842 
Strait, George Elliott - FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, SC: 1956 Edisto Charge, 1960 Prosperity, 
1965 Johnston-Harmony, 1970 Lake City, 1975 Greer-Memorial, 1985 Easley-Arst. PO Box 582, 
Easley 29641 (R) 859-4459 (0) 859-4584 
a Streaty, Joseph M. - PLP, No Appointment. 13 Cardinal Cor., Aiken 29801 (R) 649-3121 
Stretch, Joseph-RRLP, R 1982, SC: 1973, St. James-Wesley, 1974 Greeleyville, 1976 Enoch 
Chapel, 1977 St. Paul-Grove Hall, 1982 Retired. 20 H. Street, Charleston 29403 (R) 722-7485 
Stroman, Eric D. - RRLP, R 1985, SC:1969 Eutawville-Gerlzim, 1979 Clinton, 1983 Dis-
continued, 1985 Retired. PO Box 246, North 29112 (R) 247-2773 
Strong, Kim Mallory - FM, OT 1984, FM 1985, SC: 1979 Slater-Renfrew, 1982 Bethel-
Ebenezer, 1984 Starr Charge, 1987 Brown Swamp, 1991 Hodges. PO Box 236, Hodges 29653 
(R) 374-7855 (0) 374-3205 
Strother, RobertG.-FM, OT 1951, FM 1954, R 1990, SC: 1951 Cottageville, 1951 In School, 
1952 Panola-Bethehern, 1955 Drayton, 1959 Union-Green Street, 1963 Cowpens, 1968 Inman, 
1971 Emma Gray, 1977 Duncan, 1981 Pendleton, 1985 Rock Hill-Epworth, 1990 Retired. 4744 
Worden Drive, Spartanburg 29301 (R) 574-2834 
Stullenbarger, Harry R. - FM, OT 1960, FM 1963, SC: 1960 In School, 1962 Columbia-Main 
St. Assoc., 1964 Laurel Bay, 1965 Summerville Circuit, 1968 Cameron, 1970 New Zion, 1973 
Herbert Memorial, 1978 Pamplico, 1982 Fair Lawn, 1989 Bethany. 1853 Maybank Highway, 
Charleston 29412 (R) 7 62-084 7 (0) 795-3527 
Suggs, H. Shedron-FM, OT 1953, FM 1955,R 1992,SC: 1953SouthAynor, 1954Hartsville-
Bethlehem, 1958 Pageland, 1962 Cameron, 1968 Lowell Street, 1972 Hampton, 1974 Shiloh-
Zoar, 1980 Aynor, 1992 Retired. 2625 Coats Road, Loris 29569 (R) 756-0629 
Sullivan, James Garnaa- FM, OT 1961, FM 1963, R 1984, SC: 1954 Grover (fl.P), 1958 
Jackson-Loree, 1961 Beaumont, 1965 Union-Lane Charge, 1968 Mt. Holly, 1974 Lancaster-
Grace, 1979 L!,{lia-Wesley Chapel, 1984 Retired. 522 Shandonwood Street, Rock Hill 29730 (R) 
324-0783 
Summers, Thomas Abram -FM, OT 1957, FM 1962, SC: 1957 In School, 1959 Chaplain-
US Army, 1960 Trio, 1961 Chaplain-SC State Hospital, 1982 William S. HaO Psychiatric Hospital. 
3017 Kilkee Circle, Columbia 29223 (R) 788-1528 (0) 734-6897 
Summers, Jr., Thomas S. - AM (OD), AM 1991, SC: 1985 Main Street-Pleasant Hill, 1991 
Williston-BlackviUe. PO Box 401, Williston 29853 (R) 266-3999 (0) 266-3115 
Sumter, Wendell W. -LP, LP 1983, SC: 1983 Ruffin Parish. 501 Parkwood Drive Summerville 
29483 (R) 873-7753 I 
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Surrett, David C. - FM, PM 1982, FM 1985, SC: 1983 McClellanville Charge, 1985 St. Paul 
Waccamaw, 1988 Norway, 1992 Harris. PO Box 8058, Greenwood 29649 (R) 223-8593 (0) 223-
8234 
Sweat, Howard Durant - FM, OT 1969, FM 1971, R 1992, SC: 1954 Bennettsville-Beulah, 
1958 Marlboro Circuit, 1960 Bethel-Ebenezer, 1961 Conway Circuit, 1966 Lynchburg, 1971 
Bowman, 1977 Whaley Street, 1982 Columbia-St. Mark, 1983 Johnsonville, 1986 Boiling Springs, 
1992 Retired. 1857 Fairlawn Circle, Cayce 29033 (R) 791-0993 
Swofford, Cynthia Louise - FM, OT 1984, FM 1986, SC: 1984 Faith-Concord Charge, 1988 
Spartanburg-St. Paul Assoc., 1991 Goose Creek-St. James. 512 St. James Avenue, Goose Creek 
29445 (R) 688-4699 (0) 553-3117 
Tanner, Robert W. - FM, OT 1960, FM 1965, SC: 1960 Lodge, 1962 Chester Circuit, 1966 
New Zion, 1970 Greer-Faith, 1972 Aiken-St. John's Assoc., 1976 Bluffton, 1977 Charleston-
Epworth, 1980 Ninety Six-Cambridge, 1984 Pacolet-White Stone, 1986 Owings-Bramlett, 1990 
Startex. PO Box 130, Startex 29377 (R) 439-2744 (0) 439-4011 
Tart, Walter- PLP, PLP 1991, SC: 1991 Asbury-Clio. 917 East Mullins Street, Marion 29571 
(R) 423-5383 
Taylor, David C. - PM, PM 1992, SC: 1992 Marshall Memorial. 135 Riley Street, Anderson 
29624 (R) 296-1538 
Taylor,Eben-FM,OT 1952,FM 1954, SC: 1952InSchool, 1953Charleston-Aldersgate, 1957 
Cayce, 1962 College Place, 1967 Cherokee Place, 1970 Anderson OS, 1976 Greenville-Trinity, 
1983 Laurens-First, 1989 Bennettsville-First. PO Box 456, Bennettsville 29512 (R) 479-2489 (0) 
479-3231 
Taylor, Stephen P. - FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1978 Belton-Beulah, 1981 In School, 1982 
Brown Swamp, 1987 Augusta Road, 1992 Covenant. 1310 Old Spartanburg Road, Greer 29651 
(R) 268-5197 (0) 244-3162 
Taylor, Zoel Garland-· FM, OT 1937, FM 1939, R 1986, SC: 1937 In School, 1939 Chesnee, 
1941 Cowpens, 1951 Greer-Bethel, 1959 Rockmill Charge, 1966 Dunton Chapel, 1968 Gaffney-
Blacksburg, 1970 South Greenville, 1981 East Greenville Charge, 1986 Retired. 103 Wood Drive, 
Simpsonville 29681 (R) 967-7342 
Teague, Willie Senn - FM, PM 1967, FM 1970, NC, SC: 1964-66 SLP, 1988 Editor, S.C. 
Methodist Advocate, 1989 Transferred. 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 (R) 957-7142 (0) 
786-9486 
Teasley-Unrue, Mary Victoria - FM, OT 1977, FM 1980, SC: 1977 In School, 1979 Cayce 
Assoc., 1980 Trenton-McKendree, 1982 Main Street Assoc., 1986 Greenville-Aldersgate Assoc., 
1989 Emma Gray Memorial. PO Box 271, Woodruff 29388 (R) 476-8258 (0) 476-8395 
Temple, Jerry Eugene - f'M, OT 1977, FM 1980, SC: 1977 In School, 1979 West Kershaw, 
1984 Mt. Olivet-Pleasant Grove, 1985 MIU Creek-Mcleoo, 1991 Beulah. 120 Beulah Church Road, 
Gilbert 29054 (R) 892-3240 (0) 892-2842 
Templeton, David T.-FM, OT 1964, f'M 1966, SC: 1956 Clearwater-Carolina Heights, 1959 
Newberry Circuit, 1964 Westminster Charge, 1966 Abbeville-Grace, 1970 Asbury Charge, 1974 
Laurens-Central, 1975 Pelzer, 1979 Galloway Memorial, 1982 Berkeley Circuit, 1985 Wiliiston, 
1987 Heath Springs Charge, 1988 New Market. Route 5 Box 423, Hartsville 29550 (R) 383-6625 
(0) 332-0887 
Thackston, Thomas Reginald - FM, OT 1959, FM 1961, SC: 1956 Norway Charge, NGA: 
1958, SC: 1959 In School, 1961 Hemlngway-Arst, 1965 Conway-T rinlty, 1970 Columbia-Asbury 
Memorial, 1976 Marion-First, 1981 Charleston.John Wesley, 1991 Trenholm Road. 3401 
Trenholm Road, Columbia ?,9204 (R) 776-6263 (0) 254-6695 
Thomas, Jr., Eddie Coker - AM, AM 1984, SC: 1974 Chesterfield Parish, 1975 Wateree 
Charge, l 976BishopvilleCircult, 1983AndersonCircuit, 1987Rowesville Parish, 1991 Brookgreen. 
PO Box 815, Murrells Inlet 29576 (R) 651-2058 (0) 357-1623 
Thomas,J.Herbert-FM,OT1952,FM 1955,SC: 1951 Olar, 1955Warrenville, 1960Joanna, 
1964 Greenville-Bethel, 1971 Epting Memorial, 1977 Aorence-Central Assoc., 1982 Hickory 
Grove, 1983 Mathews, 1986 Pond Branch-5hiloh, 1989 Zion-Zoar. Route 4 Box 40, Pageland 
29728 (R) 672-6363 (0) 672-2170 
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Thomas, John P. - PI...P, PLP 1984, SC: 1984 Darlington-Shiloh. 800 Eastland Avenue, 
Kingstree 29556 (R) 354-7165 
Thomas, Kevin Tyrone-PLP, PLP 1991, SC: 1991 Bennettsville Parish. PO Box 270, Dillon 
29536 (R) 774-0342 (0) 774-0566 
Thomas,Jr., TheodoreB.-AM,AM 1986,SC: 1960York-St.James, 1961 Pageland, 1973 
Latta Charge. 131 Lawton Drive, Hartsville 29550 (R) 332-7979 
Thomas, Jr., Van 8. -FM, OT 1969, FM 1973, SC: 1969 In School, 1972 Edisto Charge, 1976 
Heath Springs, 1979 Philadelphia, 1984 Northside, 1988 Rock Hill-Bethel, 1992 Little River. PO 
Box 160, Little River 29566 (R) 249-7858 (0) 249-2329 
Thomason, Samuel N. -1992 Lowndesville. PO Box 100, Lovmdesville 29659 (R) 348-7662 
Thompson, Leon Edwin - FM, OT 1958, FM 1960, SC: 1955 Valley Falls-Bethel, 1957 In 
School, 1960 Centenary Circuit, 1965 Ridge Spring Circuit, 1968 West Columbia-Trinity, 1973 
Ninety Six-Cambridge, 1980 Midland Park, 1985 Bishopville-Bethlehem, 1992 Clover-First. PO 
Box 225, Clover 29710 (R) 222-9926 (0) 222-3496 
Thompson, Morris Cook-FM, OT 1959, FM 1963, SC: 1959 In School, 1961 Jordan, 1965 
Missionary-Hawaii, 1967 Scranton, 1969 Dawsey-Tabernacle, 1973 Liberty-Cherokee Springs, 
1976 Berea-Friendship, 1980 Red Bird Mission, 1985 Charleston-St. Mark, 1990 Grace-Pickens. 
PO Box 996, Pickens 29671 (R) 878-4920 (0) 878-2161 
Thompson, Robert - PLP, PLP 1985, SC: 1985 Sumter-Mt.Zion. 933 Oswego Road, Sumter 
29150 (R) 775-4178 
Thrailkill, PhillipC. -FM, OT 1977, FM 1984, SC: 1977 In School, 1979 F,..irfield Circuit, 1984 
Columbia-Northeast. 4000 Hardscrabble Road, Columbia 29223 (R) 788-6583 (0) 736-6386 
Timmerman, Kenneth 8. -FM, PM 1982, FM 1987, SC: 1982 Greeleyville-Lane, 1985 Fairfax, 
1989 Gramling. PO Box 58, Gramling 29348 (R) 472-2552 (0) 472-2551 
Timmons, William Gordon -FM, OT 1979, FM 1981, SC: 1971 Johnsonville Circuit, 1980 
Hemingway Circuit, 1987 Turbeville Charge. PO Box 144, Turbeviile 29162 (R) 659-2469 
Todd, Steven M. -FM, PM 1989, FM 1992, SC: In School, 1990 Fairfax Charge. PO Box 526, 
Fairfax 29827 (R) 632-3205 (0) 632-3420 
Townsend, Sr., David Kenneth-FM, OT 1957, FM 1961, SC: 1958 Ruby, 1961 Chaplain-
US Anny, 1975 Honea Path-Trinity, 1980 Mt. Lebanon-Klnards Charge, 1987 Lancaster· 
Hopewell, 1991 Bro\vn Swamp. 4725 Highway 501 West, Conway 29562 (R) 365-5880 (0) 365-
3205 
Trammell, James F. - FM, OT 1933, FM 1936, R 1971, Cen TX: 1933 FLP, 1933 PM, MO 
W: 1935, SC: 1941 Florence Central Assoc., 1942 Latta, 1946 Allendale, 1951 Johnston-
Harmony, 1953 Lake City DS, 1958 Lyttleton Street, 1962 Charleston-John Wesley, 1965 
Northside, 1967 Ware Shoals, 1971 Retired. 800 State Street, Apt. 142, West Columbia 29169 
(R) 796-7607 
Tryon, Del- 241 Swanson Drive, Summerville 29483 (R) 873-6469 
Tucker, John S. -AM, AM 1983, SC: 1974 Vaucluse, 1976 Chiquola-Donalds, 1979 Oak Hill-
Pisgah, 1986 Springfield, 1987 Bethlehem-Gassaway, 1991 Warrenville-Pentecost PO Box 473, 
Warrenville 29851 (R) 663-7282 
Tyler, Jr., Josie Lee - FM, OT 1954, FM 1959, R 1982, SC: 1954 In School, 1957 Smoaks, 
1958Columbia-Greene Street, 1960 In School, 1961 Ridge Spring, 1965 Chaplain, State Hospital, 
196 7 Allen University-Dean Men, 1968 Boiling Springs, 1968 Black Swamp, 1972 Asbury Circuit, 
1975 Orange Circuit, 1977 Enoree, 1979 Warrenville-Pentcost, 1981 St. Matthew Circuit, 1982 
Retired. 1100 Eastmlnlster Drive, Columbia 29204 (R) 256-8692 
Tyler, Royce Burnan-FM, OT 1958, FM 1960, R 1991, SC: 1949Samplt, 1950 Summerville 
Circuit, 1954 Orange Circuit, 1959 Ruffin-Yemassee, 1960 Ruffin Charge, 1961 Port Royal, 1966 
Easley Mill, 1967 Lamar Charge, 1991 Retired. PO Box 434, Lamar 29069 (R) 326-5519 
Tysinger, Sr., Joseph E. -FM, OT 1968, FM 1970, SC: 1955 Zoar, 1956 Summerville Circuit, 
1961 Brandon, 1964 Grace-Patterson, 1969 Stephenson Memorial, 1973 Lebanon-McLeod, 
1978 Spartanburg-St. James, 1981 Rehoboth, 1990 Pendleton. PO Box 66, Pendleton 29670 (R) 
646-3908 (0) 646-3355 
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a Tyson, Charles E. -(S) Bennettsville Parish. PO Box 1193, Bennettsville 29512 (R) 479-9958 
(0) 479-4611 
Ulmer, Betty Susan - FM, OT 1975, FM 1979, SC: 1975 In School, 1977 Shandon Assoc., 
1991 St. Paul-Wesley Chapel. 202 East Bridge Street, St. Matthews 29135 (R) 874-3826 (0) 874-
2166 
Usher, Grady Edward-PM, PM 1992, SC: 1992 Kings Mountain Chapel. PO Box 1154, York 
29745 (R) 684-4138 (0) 684-2493 
Vandiver, Michael Loy-FM, OT 1972, FM 1975, SC: 1972 In School, 1974 Townville Charge, 
1976 Anderson-St. John's Assoc., 1982 Aiken-St. John's Assoc., 1987 Abbeville-Main Street, 
1989 Mount Holly, 1992 Cherokee Place. PO Box 70396, Charleston 29415 (R) 517-3173 (0) 
747-9697 
Vehom, Robert David -FM, OT 1968, FM 1973, SC: 1963 Campobello-Liberty, 1965 Sardis-
Trinity, 1966 Saluda Circuit, 1969 Pisgah-Mt. Pleasant, 1973 Joanna, 1977 Charleston-St. Mark, 
1979 Mathews, 1983 Buffalo, 1985 Loris Rrst, 1991 Church of Good Shepherd-Rock Hill. PO Box 
1082, Lancaster 29721 (R) 2854400 (0) 285-4577 
a Vickery, Thurman H. -FM, OT 1937, FM 1939 W NC: 1937 PM, R 1980, SC: 1938 Cross 
Anchor, 1940 Chesnee, 1942 Chaplain-US Army, 1945 In School, 194 7 Buffalo, 1948 TurbeviUe-
Olanta, 1952 Mt. Dearborn, 1956 Cherokee Place, 1959 Newberry-Central, 1964 Myrtle Beach, 
1966 Buford Street, 1968 Rock Hill DS, 1974 Orangeburg-St. Paul, 1977 Cheraw, 1980 Retired. 
PO Box 325, Lake Junaluska NC 28745 (R) (704) 456-7594 
Vines, William Joseph-FM, OT 1955, FM 1958,SC: 1955TownvilleCharge, 19581..ancaster-
Zion, 1962 Berea Friendship, 1966 Greer-Grace, 1970 Cannons Camp Ground, 1975 Charleston-
T rinity, 1977 Greenville-Francis Asbury, 1980 Newberry-Trinity, 1982 Rock Hill-Main Street, 1985 
Lancaster-Grace, 1989 Pleasant Hill, 1992 Aldersgate. PO Box 9397, Hanahan 29410 (R) 7 44-
9962 (0) 7 44-0283 
Wachter, Scott H. -FM, PM 1987, FM 1991, SC: 1987 In School, 1988 Irmo-Union Assoc., 
1991 Cambridge. PO Box 328, Ninety Six 29666 (R) 543-3908 (0) 543-4130 
Waddell, Bobby Gene-FM, OT 1959, FM 1963, SC: 1959 In School, 1961 Olar, 1965 Few's 
Chapel, 1969 Midland Park, 1972 Central Charge, 1981 Hartsville-Wesley, 1986 Greenville-
Trinity, 1990 Manning. PO Box 68, Manning 29102 (R) 435-2588 {0) 435-8115 
Wagnon m, Leon L - FM, OT 1966, FM 1970, SC: 1966 In Schooi, 1968 Greenwood-
Bethlehem, 1969 Shiloh, 1971 Spartanburg-{:entral Assoc., 1972 Travelers Rest-Jackson Grove, 
1976 Liberty Hill-Ebenezer, 1979 McColl-Main Street, 1983 Florence-Pisgah, 1989 Chesterfield-
St. Paul. 305 West Main Street, Chesterfield 29709 (R) 623-2692 {0) 623-2034 
Walden, Mary Jane Shoemaker - PM, SLP 1990, PM 1992, SC: 1990 New Hope Charge. 
PO Box 226, Pomaria 29126 (R) 276-4200 
Walker George K. - PM (OC) SC: 1990 Orangeburg Parish. 1276 Glenwood Drive, Orangeburg 
29115 (R) 531-5850 
Walker, Michael Cunningham-FM, PM 1987, FM 1990, SC: 1987 Bethune, 1991 Rock Hill-
Main Street. PO Box 10508, Rock Hill 29731 (R) 328-2887 {0) 328-1496 
Wall, Tom Hennies Brodie-FM, PM 1977, FM 1987, SC: 1977 In School, 1984 LOA, 1986 
Hollywood-St. Paul, 1990 Columbia Wesley Foundation. 728 Pickens Street, Columbia 29201 (R) 
796-4698 (0) 799-7363 
Wallace, Bernard Carlton-PM, PM 1992, SC: 1992 North Greenville. 404 McElhaney Road, 
Travelers Rest 29690 (R) 834-4669 (0) 834-8711 or 834-4880 
Walter, Theodore H. - FM, OT 1957, FM 1961, SC: 1955 Pacolet Circuit, 1956 Golightly, 
1957 ln School, 1959 Lugoff-St. John, 1965 Mt. Holly, 1968 Lancaster-St. Luke, 1975 Greenville-
Aldersgate, 1977 Spartanburg DS, 1983 Rock Hill-St. John's, 1989 Grace, 1992 Columbia DS. 
4908 Colonial Drive, Suite 104, Columbia 29203 (R) 782-5164 (0) 786-9486 
Wanen, Jr., John LaFitte-FM, PM 1983, FM 1987, SC: 1985 Easley-Zion, 1988 LOA, 1989 
Mt. Hebron Assoc. 3050 Leaphart Road, West Columbia 29169 (R) 796-1975 (0) 794-8273 
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Washington, Jack Christopher - FM, OT 1978, FM 1982, SC: 1973 Brookgreen, 1975 
Eadytown-Mt. Nebo, 1976 St. Stephen Parish, 1977 Easley Charge, 1980 Edisto Fork, 1991 
CCO~ Assoc. Director. 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 (R) 732-6690 (0) 786-9486 
Washington, Lillian Hymes- FM, OT 1977, FM 1980. SC: 1977 In School, 1979 Brookgreen, 
1989 Marion Parish, 1992 Oswego Circuit 251 Rast Street, Apt. H-4, Sumter 29151 (R) 773-4223 
or 237-4753 (0) 469-8454 
Waters, Kelli D. - PM, PM 1991, SC: 1991 Joanna-Epworth. 305 Magnolia Street, Joanna 
29351 (R) 697-6542 (0) 697-6908 
a Waters, Wilbert Tyndal-FM, FM 1939, R 1980, SC: 1939 Pinewood, 1940 Lynchburg, 1944 
Elloree, 1949 Johnsville, 1954 Cameron, 1957 Olanta, 1961 Butler Circuit, 1965 Stallsville, 1967 
Nichols, 1971 St. Stephen, 1973 Ridge Spring, 1976 St. Matthew Circuit, 1978 Hemingway 
Circuit, 1980 Retired. PO Box 289, Mullins 29574 (R) 464-9042 
Watry, PhilipN.-PM, OD 1987, LP 1990, PM 1992, SC: 1987Greenville-McBee, 1989 Faith-
Concord. 106 Judson Avenue, Greer 29651 (R) 848-9235 
Watson, George W. - FM, OT 1963, FM 1966, SC: 1958 Longtown, 1960 Sumter-St. Mark, 
1961 Antioch-Sheppard, 1966 Marion Circuit, 1969 Old Bethel, 1977 Florence DS, 1983 
Orangeburg-Trinity, 1992 Spartanburg DS.144 7 East Main Street, Suite C, Spartanburg 29302 (R) 
582-2540 (0) 583-5109 
Watson, James Bert - FM, OT 1960, FM 1962, SC: 1956 Twitty, 1958 Spring Hill Charge, 
1960 Aynor Charge, 1966 Hickory Grove, 1972 Buford Charge, 1984 Chapin. PO Box 237, 
Chapin 29036 (R) 345-5634 (0) 345-2801 
Watson, Jerry Michael- FM, OT 1968, FM 1970, SC: 1962 Arrington-Poe, 1967 Enoree, 
1970 lewis Chapel-Zoar Charge. Route 5 Box 260, Sumter 29150 (R) 495-2785 (0) 495-8100 
Watson, m, Joe Cal- FM, OT 1974, FM 1978, SC: 1974 In School, 1977 Hopewell-Double 
Springs, 1980 Port Royal-Laurel Bay, 1981 Director Greenville Urban Min., 1982 Lando, 1984 
Spartanburg-Duncan Memorial, 1989 TranquU. 1706 McCormick Highway, Greenwood 29646 (R) 
223-6773 (0) 223-5333 
Watson, Jr., Joe Henry (Hank)-FM, OT 1976, FM 1984, SC: 1976 Kingstree Circuit, 1979 
Columbia-Wesley Memorial Assoc., 1981 Fairfax Charge, 1985 Chaplain Methodist Home-
Orangeburg, 1988 Lancaster-Zion, 1992 Lake Wylie Mission. 205 Forest Oak Drive, Lake Wylie 
29710 (R) 831-0304 
Watson, John H. - PlP, PLP 1986, SC: 1986 Simpsonville-Hopewell, 1989 McBee. 2 YMCA 
Street, Greenville 29611 (R) 232-6023 
Watson,JullanAustin-FM,OT1972,FM 1978, CA Pac: 1972PM, SC: 19751nSchool, 1977 
Clemson Assoc., 1980 Bogansville, 1983 Whaley Street, 1987 Aiken-Trinity. 2154 Whiskey Road, 
Aiken 29803 (R) 648-8929 (0) 648-4990 
a Way, Robert Bradford - FM, OT 1945, FM 1947, R 1984, SC: 1945 In School, 1946 
Pinewood, 1950 Kershaw, 1954 Gramling, 1958 Mauldin, 1960 Div. of Chaplains, 1978 Port 
Royal-Laurel Bay, 1980 Sabbatical, 1981 LOA, 1984 Retired. 459 Sandpiper Drive, Satellite Beach 
FL 32937 (R) (305) 777-2919 
Way, Robert D. - LP, LP 1986, SC: 1986 Foiiy Beach, 1989 Friendship. PO Box 189, Cross 
29436 (R) 753-3831 (0) 753-3413 
Waymyers, Anthony-SlP, PlP 1991, SLP 1992, SC: 1991 Orange Grove. PO Box 337, 
Bamburg 29003 (R) 245-07 48 
Webb, Benjamin F. -(LP) SC: 1987 North Greenville, 1992 Ehrhardt Circuit. 404 Cox Street, 
Bamberg 29003 (R) 536-2190 
a Weisner, Sr., Billy Julian -FM, OT 1966, FM 1968, SC: 1961 Oak Hill-Pisgah, 1962 Bailey 
Memorial, 1964 Bennettsville Circuit, 196 7 In School, 1968 Asbury Charge, 1969 Saluda Circuit, 
1970 Chesnee, 1975 Drayton, 1978 North Pickens, 1980 LOA, 1981 Pickens Co. Comm. Alch. 
Center, 1984 Buford Charge, 1985 Disability, 1992 Christ. 504 Easley Bridge Rooo, Greenville 
29611 (R) 295-1402 (0) 295-1070 
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Wells, Billy A. - FM, OT 1973, FM 1977, SC: 1969 Greer-Zoar, 1976 Laurens Road-St. John, 
1979 St. Andrew, 1983 Grace-Patterson Chapel, 1986 Ridgeland Charge, 1989 Grace-Apalache. 
633 Taylor Road, Greer 29651 (R) 877-7197 (0) 877-7015 
11 
Wells, Carl Randolph - PM, PM 1990, SC: 1990 In School, 1992 Thompson Centennial. 209 
West Market Street, Anderson 29624 (R) 225-9926 (0) 226-4707 
a Wells, Robert Newton-FM, OT 1945, FM 1947, R 1981, SC: 1945 In School, 1946 Bl~nheir:11, 
1947 Aynor, 1952 Greeleyville-Lane, 1957 Chesterfield, 1962 Florence-Pine Grove, 196b Lyc:ha, 
1979 Disability, 1981 Retired. 1627 Wells Road, McColl 29570 (R) 265-4843 
Westerkam, Diana Calvert-FM, PM 1985, FM 1988, SC: 1985 Laurens-Central, 1988 Upper 
Richland, 1992 Washington Street Assoc. 1401 Washington Street, Columbia 29201 (R) 7 81-3344 
(0) 256-2417 
Whay, Anthony - SLP, SLP 1989, SC: 1989 Beaufort Circuit. 210 Hayden Street, Walterboro 
29488 (R) 549-2850 
a Whitaker, Jr., George W. - FM, OT 1952, FM 1955, R 1986, SC: 1952 In School, 1953 
Timmonsville-Salem, 1957 Charleston-Aldersgate, 1961 Kingstree, 1963 Trenholm Road, 1968 
Charleston DS, 1974 Clemson, 1979 Spartanburg-Central, 1983 Greenville-Trinity, 1986 Retired. 
PO Box 305, Lake Junaluska NC 28745 (R) (704) 452-5233 
White, Ellis - 1992 Bluff Road. 122 Durham Creek Court, Columbia 29223 (R) 736-2898 (0) 
798-1935 (CH) 77 6-8977 
White, H. Richard-FM, (OC) SC: 1991 Bethesda. PO Box 843, Kingstree 29556 (R) 382-5284 
(0) 382-3208 
White, Uoyd E. -PM, SLP 1991, PM 1992, SC: 1991 Bethune. PO Box 275, Bethune 29009 
(R) 334-6426 
White, Sara Ann-FM, OT 1979, FM 1984, SC: 1979 InSchool, 1980Jefferson Charge, 1982 
Springfield Charge, 1986 Dunean, 1989 Mountain View-Slater, 1990 Bethel Assoc. 245 South 
Church Street, Spartanburg 29301 (R) 582-6782 (0) 585-4801 
Wideman, W.W. -GA Conf. 127 Wisewood Circle, Greenwood 29646 (R) 227-8202 
Wiggins, Ellwood H. -FM, OT 1973, FM 1976, SC: 1973 In School, 1974 Philadelphia, 1977 
Orangeburg-St. Paul Assoc., 1981 Buford Charge, 1984 LOA, 1985 Dorchester Circuit, 1986 
Saluda-St. Paul, 1990 Disciples, 1992 Stallsville. 255 Stallsville Road, Summerville 29485 (R) 873-
1623 (0) 875-7050 
a Wilbourne, Henry B. - FM, OT 1971, FM 1974, VA: 1970 SLP SC: 1973 Washington Street 
Assoc., 1976 North Myrtle Beach-Trinity, 1978 Division of Chaplains. 432 SPTG/HC, PSC 76, 
Box 4773, APO AP 96319-4773 (R) (011) 811-76535181 ext 8060 (Mlsawa, Japan) (0) (011) 
811-76535181 ext. 4630 
a Wilder, Lewis A. -FM, OT 1976, FM 1979, SC: 1976 In School, 1978Jefferson Charge, 1979 
Division of Chaplains. 35-CSG/HC, George AFB, CA 92394-5000 (R) (619) 246-7 426 (0) (619) 
269-2630 
Wilkes, Molly F. - LP, SC: 1992 Osceola. 7181 Charlotte Highway, Lancaster 29720 (R) 283-
3000 (0) 547-6041 
Wilkes, Jr., Thomas B. -FM, OT 1958, FM 1962, SC: 1958In School, 1960 Ft. Lawn, 1961 
Cherokee Place Assoc., 1964 Isle Of Palms, 1968 Cowpens, 1973 Aldersgate-lndia Hook, 1976 
Highland Park, 1978 Leesville, 1981 Liberty, 1988 Landrum, 1992 Zion. 1665 Zion Road, 
Lancaster 29720 (R) 283-3000 (0) 285-3864 
Wilkes Ill, Thomas Byars -PM, SlP 1991, PM 1992, SC: 1991 Edisto Charge. PO Box 56, 
Cope 29038 (R) 534-7655 
Williams, Bill Bragg-FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, OK: 1952 PM, FL: 1958 FM, SC: 1975 Pickens 
Grace, 1977 Simpsonville-Bethel, 1986 Ninety Six-Cambridge, 1990 Pamplico. PO Box 277, 
Pamplico 29583 (R) 493-5164 (0) 493-2591 
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Williams, Clarence D. - FM, OT 1949, FM 1954, SC: 1949 In School, 1951 Division of 
Chaplains, 1954 Georgetown-Wayne, 1958 Sumter-St. John, 1962 Mauldin, 1966 Summerville-
Bethany, 1973 Charleston-John Wesley, 1977 Spartanburg-Trinity, 1985 lm10-Union. PO Box 
705, lnno 29063 (R) 732-1770 (0) 781-3013 
Williams, Edgar W. - FM, OT 1948, FM 1950, R 1985, SC: 1948 No record of appointment, 
1949 In School, 1950 Beaufort-Wesley, 1951 Aiken-Wesley, 1953 Dunton Chapel, 1955 Wellford, 
195 7 North Orangeburg, 1958 St. Paul-Warren Chapel, 1961 Bennettsville-St. Michael, 1964 
Timmonsville-Mt. Zion, 1971 Dillon Parish, 1977 Pineville-Bowman, 1979 Bennettsville Circuit, 
1982 Mechanicsville, 1985 Retired. PO Box 12, Lynchburg 29080 {R) 437-2321 
Williams, James Haddon - FM, OT 1958, FM 1960, SC: 1958 Ly:ila-Sandy Springs, 1960 
Vaucluse, 1963 Greenwood-Tranquil, 1968 Onville, 1971 Prosperity, 1977 Jackson, 1981 
Piedmont-Bethesda, 1983 Charleston-Asbmy Memorial-St. James. 754 Rutledge Avenue, Charleston 
29403 (R) 571-2491 (0) 722-2826 
Williams, J. Tom-FM, AM 1985, PM 1987, FM 1991, SC: 1982UpperRlchland, 1988Greene 
Street-Epworth Memorial. 1916 Saturn Lane, Columbia 29209 (R) 695-1953 (G) 799-6268 (E) 
256-7394 
Williams, John David - FM, OT 1950, FM 1952, R 1988, SC: 1947 Kingstree Circuit, 1947 
Camp Craft, 1948 No record of appointment, 1949 Chesnee, J. 950 Orangeburg-St. Paul Assoc., 
1951 Norway, 1955 Mullins Circuit, 1959 Latta, 1964 Georgetown-Wayne, 1967 Spartanburg-
Duncan Memorial, 1973 Charleston-St. Mark, 1977 Joanna, 1979 Lancaster-Grace, 1984 
Harleyville-First, 1988 Retired. Heritag(: Hills, 1110 Marshall Road, Greenwood 29646 {R} 227-
8855 
Williams, Jr., John McKinley- FM, OT 1961, FM 1964, AL WR..: 1956 SLP, SC: 1962 
Townville, 1966Aiken-Charles Wesley, 1970Lugoff, l 974CharlesWesley-Trinity, l 977Georgetown-
Wayne, 1981 Pacolet-White Stone, 1984 Saluda-St. Paul, 1986 Rock Hill-Friendship, 1989 Church 
of the Good Shepherd, 1991 Loris-First. 3615 Broad Street, Loris 29569 (R) 756-1162 (0) 756-
8393 
Williams Ill. John M. - PM, PM 1991, SLP 1989, SC: 1989 Lynchburg Charge. PO Box 308, 
Lynchburg 29080 {R} 437-2785 
Williams, Robert Thomas- FM, OT 1983, FM 1987, SC: 1977 Virginia Wingard Memorial 
Assoc., 1979 Enoree, 1980 Aiken-St. John's Assoc., N TX: 1982, 1985 Shiloh, 7-1-87 Chaplain 
US Navy. 4019 Bumper Circle, San Diego CA 92124 {R} (619) 571-0189 (0) (619) 556-4408 
Williams, Seth - SLP, SLP 1987, SC: 1987 Double Springs-Hopewell, 1992 Central. 603 
Fleming Street, Laurens 29360 {R} 984-4783 (0) 984-5837 
a WlWams, Thurmond - PLP, PLP 1987, SC: 1987 Pageland Parish, 1990 Mt. Beulah-New 
Hope. PO Box 181, Latta 29565 (R) 752-5271 (0) 423-8345 
Williams Thomas F. -AM, (OC} SC: 1990 Allendale. PO Box 532, Allendale 29810 {R} 584-
2025 (0) 584-2363 
Wllllams, Jr., Thomas M. - FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, SC: 1952 In School, 1953 Lynchburg, 
1955 Chaplain-US Air Force, 1976 Chaplain-Morris Alcohol & Drug Treatment. 7 Dennis Lane, 
Blythewood 29016 {R} 786-2851 (0) 737-7812 
Williamson, Jennings F. -FM, OT 1966, FM 1970, R 1990, SC: 1956 Saluda Circuit, 1957 
Twitty, 1962 Mt. Olivet-Pleasant Grove, 1966 Poplar-Brown Swamp, 1970 Plnewocx:I Charge, 
1977 Timmonsville-Salem, 1980 Pelzer, 1982 Arrington-Piedmont Park, 1987 Hemingway 
Circuit, 1990 Retired. 1335 Shipwatch Way, Myrtle Beach 29577 {R} 626-4402 
Wllllamson, Needham R. - FM, OT 1962, FM 1964, SC: 1962 In School, 1964 Murrells Inlet, 
1967 Charleston-St. Andrews, 1970 Leesville, 1974 Cayce, 1979 Greenwood-Main Street, 1985 
Summerville-Bethany, 1989 Rock Hill-St. John's, 1992 Hartsville OS. 108 West Pinewocx:I Avenue, 
Hartsville 29550 {R) 332-3395 (0) 332-1631 
a Willimon, WilliamH.-FM, OT 1969, FM 1973, SC: 1969InSchool, 1972Clinton-BroadStreet 
Assoc., 1974 North Myrtle Beach-Trinity, 1976 Assoc. Prof.-Duke Dtv. School, 1980 Northside, 
1984 Min. to Duke University. Duke University, 308 Doubleday Place, Durham NC 27705 {R) (919) 
493-3314 (0) (919} 684-2177 
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Wilson, Alva Levan-FM, OT 1960, FM 1963, R 1987, SC: 1957 Mullins Fork, 1961 Mars Bluff, 
1965 Tatum, 1973 North Sumter, 197 4 Kingstree Parish, 1984 Lamar Ebenezer, 1987 Retired. 
330 West Thomas Street, Lake City 29560 {R) 394-2605 
Wilson, Clark Thomas -AM, LP 1979, AM 1988, SC: 1979 Mt. Pleasant-Oak Grove, 1981 
Mt. Pleasant-Red Root, 1985 Harleyville Parish. 462 Two Churches Road, Dorchester 29437 {R) 
462-7911 
Wilson George Boozer-FM, OT 1954, FM 1956, R 1988, SC: 1954 Vaucluse, 1958 Owings-
Brarnlett, 1962 Fountain Inn, 1966 Cresent Beach, i 968 Inno-Union, 1972 Lyman, 1978 Holly 
Hill, 1984 Moncks Comer, 1988 Retired. 114 Robin Forest Drive, West Columbia 29169 (R) 356-
4519 
Wilson, Jr., Harlan E. -FM, OT 1960, FM 1962, W NC: 1960 In School, SC: 1963 Buncombe 
Stre2 tAssoc., 1967 Greer-Faith, 1970 Director-Greenville Urban Min., 1981 Charleston-Bethany, 
1985 Orangeburg OS, 1991 North Charleston. 1125 Montague Avenue, North Charleston 29406 
(R) 744-2083 (0) 744-6669 or 744-7886 
Wilson, Joseph Alva-FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, R 1983, SC: 1952 In School, 1954 Mars Bluff, 
1962 Bethesda-St. Mary, 1967 Bamberg-Orange Grove, 1969 Bamberg-Mt. Carmel, 1972 
Bamberg Parish, 197 5 Bennettsville Parish, 1980 Lake City Parish, 1983 Retired. 127 High 
Hampton Road, Florence 29506 (R) 665-7976 
Wilson, Willie - FM, OT 1973, FM 1976, SC: 1970 Alcot, 1972 Bethel-St. Andrews, 1974 
Gaffney-Blacksburg, 1982 Bethel-John Wesley, 1989 Greer Circuit. 24 Cooledge Avenue, Greenville 
29607 (R) 242-0003 (0) 879-2066 
Wingo,JerryD. -AM,AM 1984, SC: 1978WalterboroCharge, 1984Hartsvil!e-AsburyCharge, 
10/15/87 Shiloh. Route 2 Box 1167, Marion 29571 (R} 423-4800 (0) 423-3882 
Wofford, Robert Morris - FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, R 1990, SC: 1952 Walnut Grove, 1956 
Jonesville 1961 Gordon Memorial-Greenbrier, 1965 Friendship-Catawba, 1968 Spartanburg-St. 
Luke, 1972 Joanna, 1973 Union-Bethel-St. John, 1979 Pelzer, 1980 Falnnont-Comelius, 1985 
Drayton, 1990 Retired. 401 Femwood Drive, Spartanburg 29302 (R) 585-6566 
Wolfe, Jr., Asbury F. -(S) (OC) 1992 Shiloh. 644 7 Edmund Highway, Lexington 29072 {R) 7 55-
0987 (0) 791-8303 
Wood, Patricia S. - FM, PM 1984, FM 1987, SC: 1984 Easley-Zion, 1985 Indian Branch, 1987 
Whaley Street, 1989 Grace. PO Box 418, Lancaster 29721 (R) 283-3735 (0) 283-2668 
Wood, Jr., Paul Ariel- FM, OT 1978, FM 1982, SC: 1978 In School, 1980 Spartanburg-St. 
Mark, 1985 Columbia-Grace, 1990 New Hope. 233 New Hope Road, Anderson 29624 {R) 226-
4885 (0) 224-8915 
a Woodham, Lewe Scott-FM, OT 1961, FM 1963, R 1983, AL WR.: 1957 SLP, 1958 FI..P, 
SC: 1963 Bowman, 1967 Lugoff, 1970 Bogansville, 1974 Sabbatical, 1975 Langley-Caper, 1977 
Antioch-St. Andrews, 1979 Joanna, 1981 Ben Avon, 1983 Retired. Route 1 Box 133, Easley 
29642 (R} 859-7488 
Woodson, II, John W. - PLP, PLP 1989, SC: 1989 Ebenezer. 1014 Danny Bannister Read, 
Belton 29627 {R) 226-5639 (0) 224-6733 
Workman, George Mowry- PM, PLP 1991, PM 1992, SC: 1991 Lupo-Panola Charge. 214 
Beechwood Circle, Greenwood 29646 (R) 223-1632 (0) 227-2335 
Workman, Harry Ross-FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1981 In Schou!, 1982 Harmony-Kings 
Chapel, 1986 EstiU-Blac.k Swamp, 1989 Lewis Memorial. 1105 Rrst Street, Newberry 29108 (R) 
276-3307 (0) 276-0959 
Wray, Carol Peppers - PM, PM 1990, FM 1992, SC: 1990 Ware Shoals-Mt. Bethel. PO Box 
59, Ware Shoals 29692 {R) 456-7639 (0) 456-2113 
Wright, AHred T. - PLP, PLP 1990, SC: 1990 North Greenville Charge. 205 Laurel Drive, 
Greenville 29607 {R} 288-5968 
Wright, Harry Eugene-FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, SC: 1956 In School, 1957 Wagener, 1961 
Iva, 1966 Dials-Shiloh, 1970 Owings-Bramlett, 197 4 St. John-Shady Grove, 1977 Monaghan-Poe, 
1979 Hartsville-Bethlehem, 1981 Turbeville, 1984 Zion-Zoar, 1989 Pond Branch-Shiloh. 1908 
Pond Branch Road, Gilbert 29054 {R) 657-5417 (0) 657-5481 
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a Wright, Vergil G.- FM. OT 1944, FM 1946, R 1984, SC: 1944 No r~cord of c:.ppointrnent, 1945 
fn School, 1946 No record of appointment, 1948 In School, 1953 Honorable Location, l 955Jarvis 
Christian College, 1956 No n~cord of appointment, 1957 Staff-Claflin College, 1960 Staff-Dillard 
University, 1963 Staff Fayettville-St. Tech. College, J 964 Staff NC Coliege, 196 7 Staff-FayetMlle-
St. Tech. College, 1972 NC Coilege Staff. 1984 Retlroo. 1904 South Altc-n Avenue, Durham NC 
27707 (R) (919) 688-8581 
Wright, William-S, 1986 Rock Hill Coop Paric:h Assoc. 1963 Greenleaf Road, York 29745 (R) 
222-4273 
Wright, Willie George - FM, OT 1955, fM 1958, R 1992, SC: 1955 in School, 1956 St. John 
Public School, 1957 Sumter-McBee, 1958 Rockmill, 1959 Pageland, 1961 North Marlboro, 1965 
North Bennettsville, 1967 Sumter-St. Ja:-nes, 1977 Shiloh Charge, 1992 Retired. Route 1Box17'7, 
Maysville 29104 (R) 428-6 705 
Yebuah, Frederick N. -FM, OT 1980, FM 1982, TN: 1976 SLP, SC: 1985 SummeTVille Parish. 
109 North Mc,gnolia Street, SumrneTVille 29483 (R) 875-1831 {O} 875-9373 
Yongue, NeH M. -FM, PM 1984, FM 1987, SC: 1981 Union Grove, 1986 Cokesbury-Hodges, 
1990 Edgefield. PO Box 25, Edgefield 29824 {R) 637-3901 (0) 637-6163 
Yoo, Yang Jin - FM, LP 1988, FM 1990 (transfer), SC: 1988 Columbia Korean. 420 North 
Chelsea Road, Columbia 29223 (R) 788-7692 (0) 736-7678 
a Young, Lauren Frederick-PM, SLP 1981, PM 1988, SC: 1981 Homeland Park-John Wesley, 
1982 Cades-Cameron, 1985 Johnsonville Circuit, 1989 Spartanburg-Bethel Assoc., 1990 LOA. 
121 Brook Pine Drive, 112112, Columbia 29210 {R) 750-9371 
Younglner, Jr., John Madison - FM, OT 1957, FM 1959, SC: 1957 In School, 1959 Isle of 
Palms, 1963 Charleston-Grace, 1972 Newberry-Central, 1977 North Augusta, 1981 Grace, 1989 
Anderson-St. John's. 515 South McDuffie Street, Anderson 29624 (R) 226-9062 (0) 224-6563 
Younker, Ellen A.-fM, OT 1980, fM 1982, SC: 1980 McClellanville, 1983 North Charge, 
1985 Bethlehem-Prospect Charge, 1988 Hood's Chapel, 1991 St. Stephen. PO Box 278, St. 
Stephen 29479 (R) 567-3745 (0) 567-3738 
Y ounkman, Nolan - 1991 Bethany Assoc. 118 West Third Street South, Summerville 29483 (0) 
873-1230 
AFFBJATEMEMBERS 
D. Erikson, Ann -417 Carolina Circle, Ladson 29456 (R) 572-3005 (0) 743-2026 
Evans, Carl Duane - 7005 Devon Street, Columbia 29209 (R) 776-6295 (0) 777-4522 
HoWday, Richard C. - (Supply) fM, OC 1989 Tatum-Hebron-Ebenezer. PO Box 178, Tatum 
29594(R)523-6255(O)479-4181 
Uppy, Charles -Route 2 Box 522, Pendleton 29670 
Tynan, Sr., James F. - Affiliate, SC: 1992 Ebenezer. 2518 Willamette Road, Bennettsville 
29512 (R) 479-6460 (0) 537-4258 
DIACONAL MINISTERS 
Arant, James Steven - 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 (R) 957-9472 (0) 786-9486 
Arant, Ruth - 309 E. Main Street, Lexington 29072 (R) 957-9472 (0) 359-6838 
Bennett, Hazel C. - 28 S. Main Street, Inman 29349 (R) 472-2180 (0) 472-6123 
a Bennett, Sarah - 29 Spears Avenue, Asheville NC 28801 
Branch, Richard William -200 Woodlawn Street, Walterboro 29488 (R) 549-1279 
Brandes, Laurie Gamble - 6428 Saye Cut, Columbia 29209 (0) 256-7394 
a Brashear, Carolyn -1809 North Main Street, Anderson 29621 (R) 224-1427 
Breeze, &twin Carter- 604 9th Avenue, Conway 29526 (R) 248-5030 (0) 248-4251 
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Carter, R. Fletcher-116 Wexwood Court, Columbia 29210 
Cooley, Sara Robertson - 7 Reid Street, Greenville 29609 (R) 233-2238 
Dill, Elizabeth Ann - PO Box 809, Aiken 29802 (R) 648-1115 (0) 648-1595 
a fowler, VMa L. - 1995 Greenbriar Court, Orangeburg 29115 (R) 531-1095 
Fuhr, Ann Barton -2607 Ashley Oaks Court, Seneca 29678 (R) 654-6484 
a Griffin, Betty S. -Spartanburg Methodist College, Spartanburg 29301 (R) 576-3911 
a Horton, M. Anne - PO Drawer 1988, Greenville 29602 (0) 232-7341 
Howe, Ginger -1716 Radio Lane, Conway 29526 (R) 397-0214 (0) 248-4251 
Huss, Jr., Donald Edwin - 226 West Liberty Street, Sumter 29150 (R) 773-9850 (0) 256-7394 
Hutchins, Charles A. - 106 Cardiff Street, Columbia 29209 (0) 256-7394 
a Iliff, Jr., Charles C. -Apt. C-414, 733 Plantation Estates, Matthews NC 28105 
Ivey, Ruth Ann - 118 West Third Street South, Summerville 29483 (R) 871-5252 
James, Kathy- PO Box 100, Lowndesville 29659 
Locklair, Joseph Keith -PO Box 813, Lake City 29560 (R) 394-7905 (0) 394-9911 
a Melia, Hazel P. - 507 West Fifth North Street, Summerville 29483 (R) 873-2706 
Miller, Maiy Lou H. - 111 Bedford Road, Spartanburg 29301 (R) 576-2818 
a Mills, William Brant - PO Box 1703, Florence 29503 (0) 662-3218 
Orr, Jr., Freeman R. - PO Box 755, Greenville 29602 (0) 233-8895 
Parnell, Sue M. - PO Box 7412, Hilton Head Island 29938 (R) 785-6074 
Primm, Ill, Harry Severs - 1911 Toole Street, Cayce 29033 (0) 776-4604 (R) 796-9032 
Quakenbush, Ullian -234 Saluda Avenue, Columbia 29205 
a Rouse, Lula - PO Box 509, Marion 29571 (R) 423-6557 
Watson, Carol Hart-30 Spring Valley Court, Aiken 29801 (R) 648-8929 (0) 641-4146 
Welch, Clara T. -PO Box 2044, Easley 29642 (R) 269-1182 (0) 244-1966 
Williams, Geneva B. -Claflin College, Box 84, Orangeburg 29115 (0) 534-2710 (R) 534-4795 
HONORABLY LOCATED MINISTERS 
a Black, Michael Alec - fM, OT 1980, FM 1984, SC: 1980 In School, 1982 Wesley Memorial 
Assoc., 1982 Bethune, 1984 Stephenson Memorial, 1985 Spartanburg Methodist College-Director 
of Public Infonnatlon, 1987 LOA, 1992 Honorable Location. PO Box 3322, Myrtle Beach 295 78 
(R) 449-4093 (0) 448-2420 
Boswell, David Vernon - FM, OT 1964, fM 1969, SC: 1955 Gilfal, 195 7 Anderson-Homeland 
Park, 1959 Hannony, 1967 Bath, 1967 Port Royal, 1970 Honorable Location 
Bradford, jr., Benjamin -FM, OT 1947, FM 1949, SC: 1947 In School, 1957 Honorable 
Location 
Burch, Jr., Maxie Byrd-FM, OT 1955, fM 1959, NTI<: 1955 PM, SC: 1956 In School, 1962 
Turbeville-Olanta, 1962 Division of Chaplains, 1972 Honorable Location. 703 Bramble wood Drive, 
Myrtle Beach 29577 {R) 236-5994 
Callaham, Kenneth Hubb-FM, OT 1963, fM 1965, SC: 1956 Rock Springs, 195 7 Harmony, 
1958 Harmony-Kings Chapel, 1959 Pickens-North Pickens, 1965 Columbia-Epworth Memorial, 
1966 Walnut Grove-Cornelius, 1969 Cornelius, 1970 Director Spirt in Ct. Min., 1971 Director 
Spartanburg Urban Min., 1974 Sabbatical, 1975 Minister to Society, 1977 Honorable Location 
Carter, Barry Michael - FM, OT 1958, FM 1961, SC: 1958 In School, 1961 Greenville-St. 
John, 1965 Chicago Ecumenical Institute, 1966 Spartanburg-St. Luke, 1968 Honorable Location 
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Clary, Jr., Cermette J. - FM, OT 1963, F-M 1969, SC: 1963 In School, i 965 Coor Religion 
MS State College, 196 7 Chaplain-USA, 1969 Director Development Wofford, 197 4 Honorable 
Location. PO Box 531, Isle of Palms 29451 (0) 886-5757 
Cooper, Talmage J. - FM, OT 1944, FM 1946, SC: 1944 No record of appointment, 1948 In 
School, 1954 Public school, 1957 LOA, 1962 Honorable Location 
Cooper, Wiley Barrow- FM, OT 1965, FM 1968, SC: 1965 In School, 1966 7'-iountain View, 
1969 Florence-Pisgah, 1972 Director-Aid, 1975 Assoc. Director Coun. Spartanburg Co., 1978 
Director SC United Way, 1980 Honorable Location. United Way Of America, 7206 East Oak Sh-eet, 
Alexandria, VA 22301 
Crowe, Cnris Morris-FM, OT 1975, FM 1978, SC: i 975 In School, 19T! Townville-Dickson 
Memorial, 1978 Greenville Urban Min., 1980 St. Matthew Assoc., 1985 m School, 1990 LOA, 
1990 Honorable Location. 3060 Pharr Court North Highway #64, Atlanta, GA 30305 (R) (404) 
841-0332 
Davis, Gary Corbett - PM, OT 1977, SC: 1977 ln School, 1978 CCOM, 1980 LOA, 1984 
Honorable Loe a tion. 1200 Elizabeth Street, North Myrtle Beach 29 582 (R) 27 2-60 79 (0) 347-3186 
a Detwiler, John Christopher-FM, OT 1960, FM 1966, SC: 1957 Spartanburg-Liberty, i959 
No record of appointment, 1960 In School, 1963 Chaplain Dor Dix Hospital, 1965 Chaplain Inst-
Duke Hospital, 1985 Counselor, 1991 Honorable Location. 5321 Taproot Lane, Durham NC 
27705 (R) (919) 489-5708 (0) (919) 490-1090 
Dixon, Waiter Watson -FM, OT 1977, FM 1979, SC: 1976 Myrtle Beach-First Assoc., 1978 
Mt. Pleasant, 1980 Columbia-Asbury Memorial Assoc., 1983 In School, 1987 Honorable Location. 
PO Box 1869, Jamaica Plain MA 02130 
Freeman, James Herbert- FM, OT 1966, FM 1968, SC: 1960 Greer-Apalach-Liberty (OLP), 
1961 (SLP}, 1964 Blenheim Circuit, 1968 St. John-Minister of Education, 1970 Van Wyck-Good 
Shepherd, 1971 T rinity-Minlster of Education, 1972 Honorable Location 
Greene, Warren Talmadge- FM, OT 1964, FM 1966, SC: 1958 Jackson Grove, 1960 Spring 
Hill, 1963 Walhalla-Chicopee, 1966 DMsion of Chaplains, 1969 Lowndesville, 1970 Honorable 
Location 
Griffeth, Patricia Ginn-FM, OT 1975, FM 1978, SC: 19751nSchool, 1976WalterboroAssoc., 
1977 Piedmont Park-Anderson Road, 1979 Dacusville-Antioch, 1983 Liberty Hill-Ebenezer, 1985 
Alston Wilkes Society, 1986 LOA, 1991 Honorable Location. 507 Northlake Drive, Anderson 
29621 (R) 224-4711 (0) 261-5000 
Harper, E.J. -FM, OT 1964, FM 1967, SC: 1961 Charleston-St. John's, 1961 Chesnee, 1965 
Prof.-Wofford College, 1967 In School, 1971 Prof. Soc. Greensboro Co., 1973 LOA, 1974 
Honorable Location. 3930 Broad River Road, Apt. P-1, Columbia 29210 {R) 772-7493 
Hewell, John Witherspoon - FM, OT 1965, FM 1969, SC: 1965 In School, 1967 Greenville-
Dunean, 1968 Bethel-Ebenezer, 1969 Honorable Location 
Hopper, Robert Charles - FM, OT 1962, FM 1964, SC: 1962 In School, 1964 Charleston-
Cherokee Place, 1968Charleston-Dlr., lnr. Min., 1971 PlnopolisCharge-Inr. Pastor, 1972 Dir.,SC 
Comission on Alcohol, 1980 Honorable Location. 432 Carriage Lane, Mt. Pleasant 29464 (R) 881· 
3152 
Howle,John-FM,OT 1954,FM 1957,MS: 1954PM,SC: 1955Bluffton, 1957InSchool, 1962 
Prof.-Ranclolf Macon, 1965 Prof.-Earlham, 1967 Honorable Location 
Knight, James Allen - FM, OT 1943, FM 1946, SC: 1943 In School, 1944 Chaplain-US Na~, 
1946 Folly Beach-Citadel, 1947 Cottageville, 1948 In school, 1954 LOA, 1958 Honorable 
Location 
Uttlejohn, McKinley-FM, OT 1969, FM 1971, SC: 1969 ln School, 1971 Laurens, 1972 
Admin. Penal Inst., 1975 Honorable Location 
Under, Jon Gravely - FM, OT 1968, FM 1971, SC: 1968 In School, 1969 Newberry-Centr~I 
Assoc., 1972 Columbia Urban Service Center, 1978 LOA, 1979 Honorable Location. 14 Lavanta 
Avenue, Greenville 29601 (0) 233-5279 
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McDonald, Jr., Neal A. -FM, OT 1979, FM 1984, SC: 1979 In School, 1979 Sandy Springs-
Zion, 1980 !n School, 1982 Rehoboth-Mt. Bethel Charge, 1985 LOA, 1985 In School, 1986 
Shandon Assoc., 1988 Honorable Location. 601 Dogwood Street, Columbia 29205 (R) 779-3111 
Norton, Marvin Chancel-FM, OT 1942, FM 1944, SC: 1942 Ehrhardt, 1943 Jefferson, 1945 
Pinewood, 1946 Honorable Location 
Nowell, Harold Lee- FM, OT 1959, FM 1964, SC: 1959 In School, 1960 Greer-Few's Chapel, 
1962 Easley-Fairview, 1965 In School, 1967 Director Inst. Com. Arts, 1969 Sabbatical, 1970 
Honorable Location 
O'Donnell, Cobert Charles-FM, OT 1954, FM 1956, SC: 1952 Port Royal, 1954 Harleyville, 
1957 Port Royal, 1961 Jackson, 1964 McBee, 1966 Honorable Location 
Pearcy, English Brown- FM, OT 1958, FM 1962, SC: 1958 ln School, 1960 Yemassee, 1964 
Charleston-Epworth, 1968 Moncks Comer, 1969 In School, 1972 Lexington-Mt. Horeb, 1973 
Honorable Location. 1129 Osage Avenue, West Columbia 29169 
Prewett, Jr., Ernest Wroten-FM, OT 1963, FM 1967, SC: 1963 In School, 1965 Little River-
Wampee, 1968 Greenwood-Tranquil, 1970 Voluntary Location. 305 Crosby Road, Greenwood 
29646 (R) 223-0378 (0) 941-8304 
a Richbourg III, Bennie F. -FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1981 St. Paul's Charge, 1986 LOA, 
1991 Honorable Location. 496 East Wimbledon Drive, Charleston 29-112 (R) 762-1077 
Roof, Wade Clark-FM, OT 1962, FM 1964, SC: 1962 In School, 1964 Spartanburg-St. Luke, 
1966 In School, 1970 Honorable Location 
Salters, Larry GaH- FM, OT 1967, FM 1969, SC: 1966 Newberry Central, Ed. Assoc., 1967 
Clearwater, 1968 North Augusta-Grace Assoc., 1970 Cottageville, 1975 Cannons, 1979 Piedmont-
Bethesda, 1981 Sabbatical, 1982 In School, 1984 Honorable Location. 521 Water Garden Court 
Inno 29063 (R) 732-0465 (0) 777-7280 ' 
Smith, Jr., Cullen Leon -AM, AM 1970, MS: 1952, SC: 1959 Artal-McKissick, 1966 Slater-
Renfrew, 1970 North Easley, 1976 Honorable Location 
Smith, Rebecca C. -FM, OT 1979, FM 1983, SC: 1982 In School, 1982 Aiken-Charles Wesley, 
1984 Grace-Pickens, 1985 Honorable Location. PO Box 8, Greenville 29602 
Taylor, Randy Mark - FM, OT 1973, FM 1976, NGA: 1972 SLP, SC: 1973 In School 1975 
Orangeburg-St. Paul Assoc., 1977 St. Matthews Circuit, 1980 Honea Path, 1984 LOA,' 1989 
Honorable Location. PO Box 1296, Lexington 29072 (R) 359-0045 
Turbeville, Ralston W. -FM, OT 1967, FM 1969, SC: 1967 Gaffney-Buford Street, 1968 
Chicopee, 1969 In School, 1970 Chester Circuit, 1972 Spartanburg-Trinity Assoc., 1974 Minister 
Church Society, 1975 Columbia-Pisgah-Mt. Pleasant, 1977 LOA, 1982 Honorable Location. PO 
Box 11, Turbeville 29162 
Vehorn, James Ronald - FM, OT 1979, FM 1983, SC: 1978 Bennettsville-Arst Assoc., 1979 
In ~chool, 1980 Bennettsville-Christ, 1984 Wayne-Oak Grove, 1988 Honorable Location. South 
Afnca address: PO Box 1394, Queenstown 5320, Republic of South Africa. U.S. address: PO Box 
1782, Georgetown 29442 
Waddell, Howard Stokes -FM, OT 1965, FM 1967, SC: 1936 Valley Falls, 1964 Not in list, 
1 ~6_5 In School, 1967 Greeleyville-Lane, 1970 Greeleyville-Kingstree, 1972 In School, 1974 
Chntcal Chaplain-Urban Service Center, 1977 Director T rinlty Post Counseling Center, 1979 LOA 
1979 Honorable Location. 14 Lavinia Avenue, Greenville 29601 (0) 233-5279 (R) 244-8567 ' 
White, Toni Louise-FM, OT 1972, FM 1978, SC: 1972 In School, 1973 Easley-Zion, 1974 
In School, 1977 Columbia-Washington Street Assoc., 1981 Chaplain-William S. Hall Psych. Inst. 19
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TABLE NO. 1-A STATISTICAL REPORT 
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 
r--; ~§'~ ~ 5=~ If ;E §' ~ 0 :D 0 :D :D "' 0 ii i <D CD >!1- Eu I c'E~ s' a,£ n ID£ ~~1 CHURCH ~ !-I if~[ !l" ~ l?l ~ ~ Ii ~g~ C ~ ~::, g ~§ ~~ is~ ~ vl Q,_ ~ii c:, "Tl 
jli~ 
.,, ::::;< 3 ::::;< CD 
"' ~ !!I 5-~ "' • CLOSED § 'is l "'!!l. s-!I! !I! a'!!l .. MERGED 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
N-JN f()PE 121 4 1 1 1 
ARIAL 76 3 
BELLS. ABBEVILLE 237 7 3 2 2 6 1 4 
BEHEL, ABBEVILLE 4 
BEHEL, ANDERSON 73 2 4 2 
BETI-H, IVA 130 2 2 
BETfEL,PENDLETON 138 2 
BETfEL,WILLIAMSTON 26 4 1 
BETf-ESDA, PIEDMONT 485 w 8 12 14 4 
BETH..Ef£M, ANDERSON 43 2 
BETH..EHEM. LIBERTY 34 4 
BEULAH, EASLEY 13 2 
CALHOON FALLS 278 2 1 2 
CENTRAL 35 3 1 
Di!COPEE 70 1 
en 
I 
Q-ilOOOLA, HONEA PATH 80 1 
QEMSOO 1047 " 25 8 1 26 13 10 
"' DEEP CREEK 61 
1 6 
DICKSOO IJEMffilAL 223 9 4 3 1 1 4 
Da,.w_Ds 29 1 
DOJBLE SPRINGS 44 2 2 
EASLEY CHAPEL 157 1 3 
EW.EZER, ANDERSON 59 2 1 2 1 
FAJRFIELD 116 4 
F AJRVIEW, EASLEY 87 7 1 2 2 1 
FIRST, EASLEY 816 6 23 13 1 5 5 16 
FRIENDSHIP, SENECA 113 2 
GILGAI., DUE WEST 35 
GLENWOOD, EASLEY 55 1 
GQDENGRCM 35 
GRACE, ABBEVILLE 361 7 1 4 6 2 3 
GRACE, PICKENS 531 8 6 5 2 3 11 
GRACE, WILLIAMSTON 226 8 4 7 4 1 2 
HEBROO, STARR 78 
Hc»AELAND PARK 95 2 
Ha>EWELL 58 1 
JOlN WESLEY, EASLEY 130 1 
JOHN WESLEY, SENECA 33 1 
JOHN WESLEY, ANDERSON 77 2 
LA TIM:R MEMORIAL 228 3 2 2 1 4 
LAWRE~E OW'£L 122 
LIBERTY 130 1 2 6 1 
MAIN ST, ABBEVILLE 422 6 14 9 3 11 12 
MARSHALL M::MORIAL 149 4 4 
MCKISSICK 45 , 2 





MOORES CHAPH 34 2 
1 
MT BETHEL, PICKENS 95 1 2 
8 2 
MT PLEASANT, ANDERSON 102 5 
, 
MT SINAI, ANDERS()-1 64 
9 2 
MT ZION, CENTRAL 348 11 2 
1 4 
NEW HAAMONY 27 
1 
NEW Ha>E, N-JDERSOO 209 2 3 5 
4 6 5 
OAK HILL 96 1 2 
2 
alRVILLE 191 3 2 
1 3 3 
PELZER 164 2 1 
2 1 
PENDLETON 362 13 22 
3 9 3 
PICKENS Q-W>El 7 
PISGAH, FffiK SHOALS 77 1 1 
2 
PORTER Q-W>EL 140 1 1 8 
2 
RIDGE 5 
ROBINSON OW'fl 149 
1 3 
ROCK SPRINGS, SENECA 20 
2 
RUHAMAH,STARR 62 1 2 
1 
SALEM 93 1 
3 2 2 
SANDY SPRINGS 33 
1 
SHARON, ABBEVILLE 90 1 
SHARON, LIBERTY 23 2 8 
SHILOH STA noo 264 6 4 3 
4 4 
SHILOH, AB8£VILLE 70 
3 
SMYRNA. LOWNDlSVILLE 118 3 
1 2 1 
ST AN~EW. EASLEY 468 11 13 7 
4 6 
ST JAMES, BELTON 7 
ST JAMES. SENECA 149 
10 
ST J()1N, N-JDfRSON 1461 10 32 24 
1 20 14 21 
ST LUKE. WALH.AlLA 275 1 5 
1 12 8 
ST MAAK, SENECA 680 19 24 20 
8 7 6 
ST PAUL. EASLEY 81 9 3 2 
1 
STARR 62 
TABffi. EASLEY 107 2 
4 4 7 
H-OWSON ClNTENNIA!. 134 1 1 
1 
TOXAWAY 136 1 
3 2 
TRINTY, ANOERSOO 1127 13 14 8 
20 8 6 
TRINTY, HON[A PATH 273 2 4 
4 
IRINIY, SfN[CA 14 
UNIONGHM 174 5 2 3 
5 6 
IJNlON, UBER JV 7 
WESTMNSIFR 108 1 1 
1 
ZION, ANfJ[RSCA-4 165 4 2 
2 2 
ZION. W,U: Y 170 4 3 
4 
ZION, WAlll/\l.l.A 211 
1 
TOIALS 1!>715 230 244 
193 43 166 121 210 
(")-i ~~ 1~ ~4' i~ ~Iii ~ CD ~"' li g~ 2.s' .,,~ 
31~ ~)> ~~ :D~ 
;;;· a, ~ ;;;· "O ~'< 
~~ 
:::, -< Iii 3 
~ a, ~ 
a, 
3 
~.;; £ ~.,, i 
~ "' 
9 10 11 12 
126 59 1 11 
73 34 
236 100 1 27 
4 2 
77 38 2 5 
134 66 3 22 
136 70 6 12 
29 15 




273 70 22 
37 45 11 12 
71 45 1 
79 38 
1034 368 6 94 
56 31 
233 96 6 10 
28 22 
40 25 7 
155 55 1 25 
63 35 1 1 
112 90 
90 59 2 
831 326 12 100 
111 52 10 
35 27 1 
54 15 2 
35 50 7 
362 116 9 71 
534 203 85 
238 88 8 41 
78 22 6 
93 30 1 5 
57 30 2 
129 45 1 20 
32 15 5 
75 35 2 6 
230 76 1 21 
122 33 1 8 
126 62 40 
425 181 11 75 
141 60 4 
44 25 
37 30 
88 40 1 
108 60 7 12 
53 20 
356 111 1 89 
26 8 3 
204 80 5 12 
97 55 5 
191 75 10 
168 72 3 28 
388 174 13 61 
7 25 
77 45 4 18 
148 84 1 23 
5 
145 60 2 15 
18 28 5 
64 25 1 8 
93 62 10 
32 28 1 
91 52 2 19 
33 25 
269 138 5 24 
67 30 




1471 466 29 229 
260 94 5 28 
722 353 8 101 
94 51 3 3 
62 33 10 
94 40 2 18 
135 70 25 
132 45 1 5 
1128 359 18 172 
225 112 2 41 
14 5 
113 85 8 22 
7 15 
109 45 5 
167 83 1 16 
123 50 10 
30 10 
15Y02 6631 732 1918 
§'~ i-§'~ 
fi :;.,-;;: 3 ~ 
~~ 
~ ~ 0 
g· ~ 





























































~ ~9 ~ 3 ~a' 
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15 16 17 
9 17 4 
5 4 . ' 21 20 13 
4 8 3 
8 15 13 
14 15 12 
4 3 
32 96 44 
2 
11 6 5 
15 14 10 
6 15 7 
3 2 
60 84 52 
2 
9 15 16 
4 
3 8 
7 25 10 
7 4 6 
6 
8 3 1 
51 129 53 
5 10 5 
2 1 
2 2 
4 10 6 
18 34 9 
35 71 22 
28 35 11 
2 1 1 
6 12 1 
10 3 3 
4 8 12 
6 4 
8 18 
22 19 11 
7 9 
10 24 5 
51 78 16 
5 5 3 
2 
' 
I I I 
8 6 
6 9 13 
2 2 
26 53 27 
4 3 
13 18 9 
10 14 6 
18 13 11 
12 11 3 
17 26 15 
10 13 6 
16 14 4 
8 7 15 
4 5 1 
6 6 10 
4 10 1 
2 1 1 
8 18 2 
3 2 4 
15 41 30 
10 2 
9 13 10 
28 49 18 
2 5 5 
16 15 3 
115 107 37 
11 28 27 
72 96 55 
8 17 5 
4 8 2 
8 12 10 
10 15 15 
7 3 2 
84 129 55 
16 28 21 
3 
17 14 10 
6 7 3 
16 11 8 
5 1 
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TABLE NO. 1-B STATISTICAL REPORT 
CHURCH SCHOOL - Cootinued U.M.M. 
g'~ w .... ~5~ ""i~ "":,· )> ~ft~ 2~ ~ ?ii "' en iii B"~ ~ c. Ill !.i;' Ill I~ @-1;;' ~ S'~ i ~~ ~. n ~ i~ Q. U) = "" "" 9' ::r ~ ~'<'al CHURCH I ~ :,· s:::5 a, ~ £ g' • )> _m4> g@" ="' • "'t) g. a, ,i - G) ~ c:-a- C: a: 
~~ q ]· q~~ §"' t a a .- a ,-~ 5. ~ :,· s:::_ ;c q 
CD 0<» ro Q_ ~ ~ ID'"~ • CLOSED I 3 ID'"~ !3. 3-;:;· ~-~ ;. 3-!il £ - MERGED ="' g= "' 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
ANN I-OPE 24 54 44 1 10 85 
ARIAL 18 28 19 19 
BELLS, ABBEVILLE 84 138 75 6 6 
BETl-EL, ABBEVILLE 
Bfll-EL. ANDERSON 14 29 21 1 
BETl-EL. IVA 81 111 48 
BETI-EL.PENDL£TON 58 99 32 26 18 10 200 
BETI-EL.WILLIAMSTON 9 16 9 10 10 6 
BETI-ESDA. PIEDMONT 190 362 151 12 85 14 23 5935 
BETH.El-EM. ANDERSON 8 8 8 
BETH.EHEM. LIBERTY 9 11 10 16 
BEULAH. EASLEY 
CALHOON FALLS 128 150 50 25 
en I CENTRAL 39 78 28 26 12 4 10 300 
I OilOO'EE 20 48 35 15 15 
~ OilOOOLA. HONfA PA TH 20 25 18 12 12 
QEMSON 165 361 164 298 194 2 30 81 
DEEP CREEK 6 8 8 9 
DICKSON M:MffilAL 54 94 62 7 7 9 20 135 
DONftlDS 4 8 9 15 15 
DOOBLE SPRINGS 6 17 8 
EASLEY CHAPEL 18 60 30 10 
EBEi-EZER. ANDERSOO 13 30 30 12 2 
FAIRFIELD 6 20 10 10 15 
FAIRVIEW. EASLEY 27 39 30 3 40 
FIRST, EASLEY 238 471 199 36 175 4 15 100 
FRIENDSHIP, SENECA 20 40 25 10 200 
GK.GAL. DUE WEST 13 16 15 8 
GLENWOOO. EASLEY 15 19 15 6 6 
GOLDEN GROVE 5 25 16 
GRACE, ABBEVILLE 114 175 84 12 60 8 30 783 
GRACE. PICKENS 199 327 155 22 31 5 30 4202 
GRACE. WILLIAMSTON 83 157 60 26 76 3 28 800 
HEBROO,STARR 14 18 10 8 5 
HOMELMO PARK 18 37 20 
HCJ>EWELL 25 41 25 
JOHN WESLEY, EASLEY 10 34 10 10 
JOHN WESLEY. SENECA 10 4 4 
JOlN WESLEY. ANDERSON 25 51 20 
LA TIM:R MEMffilAL 57 109 53 64 3 20 400 
LAWRENCE CHAPEL 11 27 11 18 
LIBERTY 32 71 34 12 
MAIN ST. ABBEVILLE 120 265 140 44 5 20 100 
MARSHALL t.EM~IAL 49 62 40 13 
MCKISSICK 23 25 23 16 





MT BETHEL PICKENS 30 44 35 12 
MT PLEASANT, ANDERSOO 26 54 19 15 21 ? 
21 100 
MT SINAI. ANDERSOO 6 10 6 
6 
MT ZIOO, CENTRAL 63 169 109 47 5 
23 400 
NEW HAAMOOY 6 13 8 
NEW HOPE. ANDERSON 70 110 53 29 28 14 
250 
OAKHILL 40 70 35 10 10 
1 
ffiRVILLE 46 88 50 24 25 
3 
PELZER 30 56 28 23 10 
8 
PENDLETON 75 133 113 20 50 
13 31 1778 
PICKENS OiAPEL 
PISGAH. FOlK SHOALS 30 59 30 6 8 






ROBINSON OiAPEL 15 45 38 15 
20 265 
ROCK SPRINGS. SENECA 13 23 23 
RUHAMAH. STARR 32 54 5 12 10 
1 
SALEM 8 23 13 7 
SANDY SPRINGS 10 14 6 
SHARON. ABBEVILLE 23 51 30 10 24 
SHARON. LIBERTY 16 25 15 2 
SHIL()j STATION 101 187 100 35 6 
4 11 126 
SHILOH, ABBEVILLE 22 34 20 10 15 
SMYRNA, LOWNDESVILLE 18 50 35 8 50 
ST AN~EW. EASLEY 76 171 105 65 80 11 
18 300 
ST JAMES. BEL TOO 4 16 7 7 4 
100 
ST JAMES. SENECA 15 49 24 20 18 
22 1000 
ST JO-JN. ANDERSOO 288 547 260 55 107 9 
90 1600 
ST LUKE. WALI-W.LA 33 99 36 20 25 
45 414 
ST MARK. SENECA 146 369 224 417 54 12 
34 1445 
ST PAUL. EASLEY 20 50 23 24 
15 
STARR 25 39 20 4 4 
TABffi. EASLEY 30 60 35 14 20 2 
TI-OMPSON CENTENNIAL 10 50 15 8 
10 
TOXAWAY 25 37 25 15 17 
TRINTY, ANDERSOO 322 590 243 110 228 9 35 
150 
TRIN TY. HOOE A PA TH 85 150 84 15 2 
18 170 
TRINTY. SENECA 3 
UNIOO GROVE 52 93 55 12 5 2 25 480 
UNIOO, LIBERTY 
WESTMNSTER 23 39 35 15 
ZIOO. ANDERSOO 82 117 81 50 30 4 
ZIOO. EASLEY 50 56 30 35 
ZION. WALHALLA 6 




C: i[i s::: ~~ I CD i ig s::: "")> 
CD g5 ~ 3 • "'t) -o· c~-@" 3 5 :5· s:::= .;; ~i ~q C: 
.f;fC: s::: 
~ q 
26 27 28 29 
10 322 
12 
24 3797 10 300 
10 72 
20 1200 
20 2000 12 400 
14 6 
31 796 23 55 
9 50 
16 150 
15 300 12 200 
10 
14 168 
144 295 30 1945 
12 
18 460 16 
5 60 
10 200 
21 140 20 50 
10 200 7 200 
23 300 10 
17 37 1 
140 915 49 105 
14 300 10 
8 
70 662 8 300 
58 4796 21 2000 
26 2890 12 






35 550 6 20 
31 
24 180 8 
101 1007 18 423 




30 200 15 
9 50 
68 754 27 150 
10 
20 600 9 125 
13 144 20 
23 197 11 150 
35 2 
65 500 15 
2 
17 124 18 
17 
20 390 15 240 
7 
15 853 16 100 
18 400 9 500 
12 373 2 
41 2719 9 109 
2 300 
18 1500 15 
30 276 16 163 
30 12 
155 1727 40 825 
27 10 23 
147 2997 51 732 
12 358 5 25 




128 1211 60 2650 
38 500 15 225 
17 233 8 
8 425 
25 150 
25 300 11 
16 125 
2265 40365 759 12460 
ANDERSON DISTRICT 
PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS 
n, ,- < ""i~ ~ ~-~a ~ -E ~"" i:f !15 ..,., I:!'.'" I:!'.'" 2. w 8- Ill ~ CD a, 
~ ~ 2. :::, =o ~m 2. s-~ "'t)- ~ po g- = 
,3. i5' ~ s· ~ 9 §j> CD ~ w 81 cr :,· '-Si lS c: <O ~ ii:! g. Ill 
N.,, m 
"' g. ~g = 
I 
:::, 
"" <Cl. CD ~ el 
In' 
30 31 32 I 33 I 34 
300000 105000 3000 I 5000 
225000 110000 14782 
308000 86000 6000 
3000 
515000 100000 1500 
380000 85000 
80000 37540 18770 3300 
190000 50000 1200 
900000 147000 45000 13963 
30000 500 6000 
160000 
75000 
419000 76200 1200 
95000 37540 58892 3200 
90000 4000 
300000 48000 8151 6656 





285000 60000 3000 
130000 
525000 26000 22500 
495000 100000 




84000 15000 600 
700000 112000 4000 59752 
1178300 135300 
1055000 98000 94000 
110000 26166 400 
155000 75000 






45500 I 90000 
250000 10000 
521100 132350 10977 
1153000 95000 61696 
185000 56000 








500000 109000 11889 4000 
213000 98000 5000 
309000 49000 
656000 108000 
820000 150000 104789 
37000 
266000 2000 




250000 26166 38000 
265000 40000 5500 
129000 122000 31000 
230000 90000 34328 
26000 
479000 108000 3550 
178000 73366 
342900 74200 52471 33000 
600000 101000 363 172247 6000 
50000 1000 
492300 123000 10300 
4620066 260000 160000 148576 
1517000 195000 76000 43320 
1363000 156000 43785 
179000 
226500 26166 100000 
250000 10000 
275000 45000 15000 
207000 90000 2067 14000 
2288000 122396 36362 83201 
308500 124000 68000 
40000 10000 
143500 45000 800 
31000 




































TABLE NO. 2-A STATISTICAL REPORT 
WS&CB ~ 
:;,: 
~ -;s, i 
~ a: ;;:;· CD -




35A 35B 36 
/ffi I-OPE 2020 
ARIAL 1181 1788 118 
BELLS, ABBEVILLE 2155 1822 288 
BEHEL, ABBEVILLE 29 29 7 
BETI-EL, Al«RSOO 1197 1197 
BETI-EL, IVA 1970 
BETI-EL, PEMX.f TOO 1090 1090 
BE Tl-EL. WILLIAMS TOO 448 448 100 
BETI-ESDA, PIEDMCt-lT 5673 5673 1259 
BETH.El-EM, NlltRSOO 214 
BETH.HEM, LIBERTY 486 
BEl,lAH, EASLEY 327 327 73 
CALHOON Fllt.LS 1517 773 337 I CENTRAL 827 827 75 CHCCFEE 447 447 100 
CHOJOl.A, HCHA PA TH 1259 280 
QEMSOO 12841 12841 2850 
DEEP CREEK 618 618 
DICKSOO t.EMGI IAL 2547 2547 566 
DOO!t.DS 516 
DOOBLE SPRINGS 367 367 82 
EASLEY CHAPEL 1085 328 
EBEl'EZER,ANDERSOO 624 350 56 
F.AJRFIELD 768 
FAIRVIEW, EASLEY 1576 1576 350 
RAST, EASLEY 9220 9220 2046 
FRIENDSHIP, SENECA 1138 
GLGAL, DUE WEST 313 313 70 
GLENWOOD, EASLEY 492 492 110 
GQDENGRCM. 356 100 6 
GRACE, ABBEVILLE 2987 2402 
GRACE, PICKENS 5258 5258 1167 
GRACE, WILLIAMSTOO 2879 2879 639 
HEBAOO, STARR 791 97 
HCMELANDPARK 1014 
H(l>EWELL 806 806 179 
JOON WESLEY, EASLEY 946 
JOIN WESLEY, SENECA 360 360 80 
JOlN WESLEY, ANDERSOO 857 
LA lit.EA MEMOIIAL 2817 2817 6~6 
LAWREl'£E OW'f:L 1102 1102 245 
LIBERTY 1986 1986 441 
MAIN ST, A88EIIILLE 4589 4589 1019 
MARSHALL M:MORIAL 1754 
MCKISSICK 1045 1045 50 
"'4<JalES OW'EL 390 90 5 
MT BETHfL. PIO<ENS 1142 
MT A.EASANT, ANDERSCW 711 100 
MT SINAI, ANOEASCW 603 180 
MT ZION, CENTRAL 3128 3128 695 
Nf.W HAAM<»N 187 
NEW Ha'E. ANDfASOO 3026 3026 672 
OAKHlL 981 981 218 
<llAVILLE 2264 
PELZER 2612 297 
PEMXETOO 3836 852 
PIO<ENS C}IAP£L 225 
PISGAH, F<llK SHOALS 918 918 204 
PORTER CHAPEL 1325 1325 294 
RIDGE 
ROBINSON D-IAPEL 1144 259 
AOCI< SPRINGS, SENECA 488 
RUHAMAH,STARA 746 143 
SALEM 1319 1319 293 
SOOY SPRINGS 470 470 105 
SHAROO, ABBEVILLE 1238 1238 275 
SHAROO. LIBERTY 221 
Sf«_~ STATIOO 2980 2980 662 
Sf«.~. ABBEVILLE 986 100 
SMYRNA.LOWNDESVILLE 829 829 184 
ST ~EW. EASLEY 3330 3330 
ST JAMES, BEL TOO 117 
ST JAMES, SENECA 1579 1579 351 
ST~. ANDERS~ 17803 17803 3951 
ST LUKE, WALHALLA 3015 
ST MARK, SENECA 9159 9159 2033 
ST PAUL. EASLEY 945 134 25 
STARR 810 35 
TABa'l, EASLEY 907 907 
TI-OM'S~ CENlENNIAL 1328 1328 295 
TOXAWAY 1946 1946 432 
TRINTY, ANOERSOO 10753 10753 2387 
TRINTY. HONEA PATH 2659 2659 590 
TRINTY, SENECA 195 
lHOOGRM 2273 2273 505 
UNIOO, LIBERTY 257 
WESThtNSTER 1269 1269 282 
ZIOO, ANDERSON 2307 2307 512 
ZIOO, EASLEY 1421 
ZIOO, WALOOLA 229 229 51 
TOTALS 176563 139036 29664 
--.I~l!-:~~;~~~:~~4·,:."~-~-.;. ·'>~ '.~~:·:',J;.:-+~~;.~\'~~~r;:{►.:{~'.:~~"-~'. ;.~---·- .. _,~,.. _,_ ' 
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 
CD ~ l,: f -< IIJ' ~ 9- !"I" "' ~"' 0 s: £- ~ 0 
as' ~- en < 
~ '5; !"I-
"' n a, ~ ;;:;· c!' in' 
5. 









100 18 5 
47 12 













294 76 50 
115 30 
207 54 303 
479 123 2168 
10 2 
327 84 115 
316 81 55 










1856 476 5659 
955 245 4058 
15 10 
139 36 
203 52 16 
1121 288 204 
278 71 125 




13619 3541 19497 5 
if i '51~ 
Q 9 0 




















































816 I 461 
447 























































TABLE NO. 2-8 STATISTICAL REPORT 
BENEVOLENCES 
~!'§' Q;ic; ~~ 9i = f! ~?,! ~ ii~ b1 ~~ t5" ~ ~e-'Ca. .,,-'O A> 
CHURCH I i "~ s- fl O<C :r ~g· Q. i ~ ~ 
'CLOSED I "" "MEROED 
45 46 47 48 
Nf'41-0PE 167 
ARIAL 224 367 109 420 
BELLS, ABBEVILLE 386 602 332 465 
BETl-£L. ABBEVILLE 13 20 6 
ernu.MOERs(J,j 417 
BETf£L, IVA 1710 
BETf£L, P91>LETOO 
BETf£L, WILLIAMSTOO 189 311 92 
BET~fSDA. PIEDMONT 2394 3917 1164 218b 
BETf-t.H£M. MOERSCJ,j 
BETflEI-EM. LIBERTY 2~0 
BELlAH, EASLEY 138 226 68 200 
CAI.HO..tH,41.LS 250 489 
(j) I CENTRAi. 250 45 25 20 
I CHCO'EE 189 309 92 
00 OtOJOLA, HCH:A PA TH 80 QEMSCJ,j 5418 8865 2634 3992 
DEEP CREEK 83 20 
DICKSCJ,j MEMORIAL. 1075 1759 523 702 
~OS 
DOOBtE SPRINGS 155 254 76 323 
EASLEY CHAPEL 
EBHUER. Al-«)ERSCJ,j 25 1764 
FAIRAfLD 
FAIRVIEW. EASLEY 665 1089 324 501 
FIRST, EASLEY 3890 6365 1891 3786 
FRIE~HP, SENECA 273 
GI.GAL. DUE Yt1:ST 132 216 64 200 
GLENWOOO,EASI.EY 208 340 100 35 
GQDENGRCM 
GRACE. ABBEVILLE 303 
GRAa:, PICKENS 2219 3630 1079 2724 
GRACE. WUIAMSTCJ,j 1215 1988 591 666 
l-£BRCJ,j,STARR 75 
H(M:l.AN) PARK 250 
H()>EWELL 340 556 166 303 
JOlN Yt1:SLEY, E>SLEY 
JOlN WESLEY, SENECA 152 249 74 
JOlN WESLEY. ANDERSON 171 
LATIMER~IAL 1189 1945 578 792 
LAWRENCE OW'EL 465 761 226 195 
LBERTY 838 1372 408 786 
WIii ST. N3&VIUE 1937 3168 941 1870 
MARSHALL "-£~1AL 552 
\ ·-----
I 
MCXISSICK 50 482 
MOORES OW'El 2 12 s 
MT BETHEL, PICKENS 100 
MT PLEASANT, ANDERSON 100 
MT SNAI, ANDERSON 25 
MT~. CENTRAL. 1320 2161 642 594 
tE.WHARMCWY 
tE.W H()>E, ANOERSCJ,j 1277 2090 621 699 
OAKI-I.L 414 678 202 575 
~RVILLE 238 
PELZER 200 399 
PENOLETOO 1619 2649 787 2027 
PICKENS OW'EL 
PISGAH, FCR< SHCW.S 388 124 189 280 
PORTER a-tAPEL 559 915 272 90 
RIDGE 
ROBINSON OW'EL 
ROCK SPRINGS, SOECA 25 
RUHN.WI.STARR 303 
SALEM 557 911 271 615 
SOOY SPRINGS ' 198 324 97 247 
SHAROO, ABBEVILLE 523 855 254 101 
SHAROO, LIBERTY 153 46 35 
Sl-l.00 STA 1100 1258 2558 611 1353 
Sl-l.00, ABBEVILLE 154 
SMYRNA, LOWMJESVILLE 350 574 170 596 
ST ANCAEW, EASLEY 1405 447 683 397 




ST JAMES, SEl'ECA 666 1090 324 
ST .JO-lN, ANOERSOO 7512 12290 3651 7999 
ST LUKE, WALH.flLA 1069 
ST MAAK, SEl'ECA 3865 6324 1879 2917 
ST PAUL, EASLEY 30 85 55 22 
STARR 109 223 
TABCfi, EASLEY 94 
Tl-Ot,f>SOO CENTENNIAL 561 917 273 10 
TOXAWAY 821 1344 399 411 
TRINTY, ANOERSOO 4537 7423 2205 2855 
TRJNTY, HOOEA PATH 1122 1833 546 432 
TRIN TY, SEl'ECA 
UNIOOGICM 959 1570 467 398 
UNIOO, LBERTY 
WESTMNSTER 536 877 261 375 
ZION, ANDERSON 974 1594 474 880 
ZIOO, EASLEY 299 
ZIOO, WALHALLA 97 159 47 85 
TOTALS 55581 88778 26994 54111 
~;~~~7,~iftK-i,:$i-:}~t~~t~f{J~,$1:'if¥('·{~J(~<,:~~. ·'J"(~ :lf-:-·~ls·;,1~~~:t?ti.~i'1~ai:~,., v:-· .,- -·,.-Y.1;, \.".,~-,~•· r.-~,-:. l:'i.:. .::.:-::.· 
rf ;ii § S?- ii? 
~ 
a, ~ '~ - n cS ~:;~ B: ~~ 5 ~ ~ 1110 ;,? a~ -0 "' .., 15: 
49 50 51 
1600 
111 17 467 






1178 867 6108 
68 
100 
35 25 200 
93 33 
325 
2666 757 24957 






328 170 983 










585 52 1150 
229 
413 174 300 











797 1801 1162 
191 500 









173 60 339 
692 639 
328 400 
4616 370 9968 
200 180 




276 51 450 
404 169 70 
2232 13510 




479 352 502 
50 
48 
29273 8615 108467 
ANDERSON DISTRICT 
CONNECTIONAL ADMINISTRATION 
ji ~ Qoi 3 s· ln ~ g. 
~ ~~ ""::, C:,. 0 g ~l A> §' '° 3 .., "'!!,' 
= 2' s~ ~ ::, 0. !!i 0. .,, g· 
52 55 56 
53~ 
67 180 141 





7 153 119 
88 1930 1500 
58 
6 112 88 
200 300 
11 282 229 
7 152 119 
199 4369 3393 
10 210 164 
40 867 674 
137 
6 125 98 
322 288 
10 50 144 
25 537 418 
143 3137 2438 
39 302 
5 107 84 
8 168 131 
50 50 
82 1789 1390 
45 980 761 
111 
200 163 
13 274 214 
59 
6 123 96 
44 959 745 
18 375 293 
31 676 526 
71 1561 1214 
109 
100 165 
2 10 15 
40 
49 1065 828 
47 1030 800 
16 334 260 
691 
1305 1014 
15 313 243 




21 449 350 
8 160 124 
20 421 328 
76 59 
46 1014 789 
50 261 
13 283 220 
881 
117 
25 537 418 
275 6057 4706 
142 3116 2421 
10 60 75 
214 
21 452 352 
31 662 516 
166 3658 2842 
42 905 704 
36 774 602 
20 432 336 
36 785 611 
4 78 62 


























2' CHURCH I is. 
CLOSED I "MERGED 
59 
ANN I-OP£ 2738 
ARIAL 1600 
BELLS. ABBEVILLE 2921 
BETI-EL, ABBEVILLE 39 
BE Tl-£ L. At«:lffiSOO 1623 
BETI-EL. IVA 2671 
BETI-EL. PENOlfTc».J 477 
SETI-EL. WILLIAMSTc».J 608 
BEH£SDA, PIEDMOOT 7690 
BE Tit.El-EM, ANDERS()! 63 
BETI-UHEM. LIBERTY 659 
BElA.AH, EASLEY 444 
I~':::"'" 2056 542 Oi!Ga'EE 606 
Oi!CXJOLA. HCNA PA TH 1707 
QEMSOO 17408 
DEEP CREEK 837 
DtCKSOO MEMffilAI. 3452 
[)(J,jpj_ D S 700 
OOJBI.E SPRINGS 498 
E~l:Y OW'EL 1471 
EBE~ZER. ANOERSOO 845 
FAIRAELD 1040 
FAIRVIEW. EASLEY 2136 
FIRST, EASLEY 12496 
FRIEOOSHP, SENECA 1542 
Gt.GAL. DUE WEST 423 
GLENWOOD, EASLEY 667 
Ga.DENGRCM 482 
GRACE, ABBEVILLE 4049 
GRACE, PICKENS 7126 
GRACE, WII.LIAMSTOO 3902 
HEBRc».J,STARR 1072 
HCMELANO PARK 1374 
HCPEWELL 1092 
~ WESLEY. EASLEY 1282 
JOiN WESLEY, SENECA 488 
J<l1N WESLEY, ANDERSOO 100 
LATIM:R MEMOOL~ 3818 
LAWREI-CE OW'EL 1494 
LIBERTY 2691 
MAIN ST, ABBEVILLE 6220 
MARSHALL WEMallAl. 2378 
MCKISSIO( 1416 
~ES CHAPEL 528 
MT BETl-£L, PICKENS 1548 
MT PLEASANT, ANOERSc».J 100 
MT SfW. MOERS°' 300 
MT ZION, CENTRAL 4240 
foE.WHAAMONY 
foE.W HOO:, AN)ERSOO 4102 





PISGAH, F~K SHCW.S 1245 
PORTER OW'EL 1796 
RIDGE 
ROBINSON 0Wl£L 1551 
ROO< SPRWGS, SENECA 764 
RUHN.Wi,STARR 1011 
SALEM 1787 
SANJY SPRINGS 636 
SHAROO, ABBEVILLE 1678 
SHAR°', LIBERTY 300 
Sft..Gf STATIOO 4039 
Sft..Gf, ABBrnLLE 1336 
SMYRNA, La.wJESVILLE 1124 
ST NOIEW, EASLEY 4514 
ST JAMES, Ba T°' 158 
ST JAMES, SENECA 2140 
ST JCH\I, AM:>ERSOO 24131 
ST LUKE, WALl·W.LA 1560 
ST MARK, SENECA 13305 
ST PAUL, EASLEY 1281 
STARR 1098 
TAB<JI, EASLEY 1229 
TI-Ot,f>SOO CENTENNIAL 1800 
TOXAWAY 2638 
TRINTY, AM:>ERSCJ,1 14575 
TRINTY, HOU PATH 3604 
TRINTY, SENECA 331 
l.NOO~CM 3081 
l.NOO, LIBERTY 349 
WESTMNSTER 1720 
21°'. AM:>ERS04 3127 
ZIOO, EASLEY 1926 
ZIOO, WAUW.LA 311 
TOTALS 233438 
~ - - , ~"'~1\~r:il°W ,-ffr,,i~c. f.c, ·; . -;, 
"~"': ____ . - . -~ :.-··rc1i.·,~ - ,,,.,_. ,-.- ·:,•· ··· .. ·•,· 
.-'.·"I., . I;' • ,, ,., •;,, •• .,.-";"~ _.-•~ ·;s, "[,r,,,r!f'~ .:-·liil:'.:rt-J..-<:-. 0' •~ - t ~, ,''• 
CONNfCTIONAL CLERGY SUPPORf 
~? g, g .g, rn -g 
Ill"~~ !" -,;;2 :=,_ Q ~ -1, :::, ~t ~ ~ ~ C Q ~ ~ 15:r 
.;; C. -< 
60 61 62 
537 278 171 
314 163 100 
573 297 182 
8 4 3 
319 165 102 
524 271 167 
290 150 92 
120 62 38 
1508 780 479 
57 30 19 
130 67 42 
87 45 28 
404 209 129 
250 214 155 
119 62 38 
335 173 107 
3414 1765 1084 
165 85 53 
677 350 215 
138 71 44 
98 51 31 
2 16 
166 86 53 
204 106 65 
419 217 133 
2451 1267 779 
303 157 96 
83 43 27 
131 68 42 
95 49 30 
794 411 253 
1398 723 444 
766 396 243 
211 55 34 
270 140 
215 111 68 
252 130 80 
96 50 31 
228 118 73 
749 388 238 
293 152 ,, I 528 273 168 1220 631 388 467 241 149 
·-··~----· 
278 144 89 
104 54 33 
304 157 97 
100 60 
161 83 51 
832 430 264 
805 416 256 
261 135 83 
602 312 192 
595 359 221 
1020 528 324 
245 127 78 
353 182 112 
305 158 97 
130 68 42 
199 103 63 
351 182 112 
125 65 40 
329 171 105 
59 31 19 
793 410 252 
262 136 84 
221 114 70 
886 458 282 
31 16 10 
420 217 134 
4733 2447 1503 
2435 1259 773 
252 130 80 
216 112 69 
241 125 77 
353 183 113 
518 268 165 
2859 1478 908 
707 366 225 
605 313 192 
338 175 108 
614 317 195 
378 196 120 
61 32 20 
45489 23561 14500 
~.'.'~~••; ''J,,·'~~lsaA•.. ; '.J'f,; • -., ,; , :• 
§' b'l gl 
~ ~ q_ 3 R a, ~ -· 






























































































138267 1141946 13886 
:-~·-·.,;·,:'-'~~•--~ ,:.~r -:.-""''11:19_~ 
LOCAL CHURCH CLERGY SUPPORT 
~~5~ l~8~ ~~ 
~ I 6i_ g- ~~ ~ 1~-~ ~~ j!ij" c5 "' -0 
le. . "" ' "" .., 
~'7~~ u, ~ ~ 25.: I,.;-
l! ~ a:~ 
















































































158403 3200 133051 
ANDERSON DISTRICT 
c:-~ l~~ ~~~ ~I ~1~ §i~ nr -o ~ £ i ~ 5: "'i 'Ev» 























































































TABLE NO. 2-D STATISTICAL REPORT 
CHURCH I 











BETli.EfEM, UBER TY 
BE\l.AH, EASLEY 
I CALHOON F i't.L s 
CENTRAL 





















JOiN MSLEY, £ASLEY 
JCHI MSLEY, SENECA 









MT BEHL. PICl<ENS 
MT PLEASNIT, At«JER~ 
MT SWAI, MOERSOO 
MT ZOI. CENTRAL 
'EW~MONY 



















ST NOlEW, £ASLEY 
ST .w.ES, Bal~ 
ST .w.ES, SEIECA 
ST JCHI, AN:>ERSCW 
ST LUKE, WAI.HM.LA 
ST WIIK, SEIECA 
ST PAUL, £ASLEY 
STARR 













LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDITURES 
~!if b'~ §'4'~ ii r- ~ 4' 3111 ~~~ ~ 0: ~ -~ I iB ~~ ·"' g -g g_ K'~.g' 3 ~ ~ -"'=:o: ~~; Ii = .a~~ j2 g ~ g ES E: ~ "'Ill i 8. ~ g:e g_ -"' ffi ~ Q ~-t:l 
69 70 71 72 73 
4044 3146 4575 6092 
1275 2263 5754 
4680 2889 10397 
100 
1191 1050 5555 
3600 7100 
1200 3000 2500 1230 
550 4152 
27929 11242 32627 41982 




1200 3000 2450 1229 
1040 4595 
858 3474 2790 
16923 111695 16898 35299 
200 950 
7447 5003 10798 
636 1028 
453 2530 
3160 3500 5840 
425 550 550 
2500 5500 26500 
923 5576 
68689 18271 51986 23308 
1000 3000 
154 1554 
1200 150 570 
1617 1738 600 
14910 4544 17392 8719 
31674 14117 22464 5064 
3660 7035 12465 9033 
1400 250 1422 485 
2900 1513 1324 
25 497 2411 
3420 375 4002 
50 1728 2300 
1920 732 2686 1323 
6962 2173 8911 20492 
3926 503 2566 
4988 2369 8358 
26169 10618 27135 
4994 2588 6516 1958 
1129 4084 
482 550 
869 966 2219 4680 
250 900 2000 
200 ,4()() 490 
10410 2727 7381 
100 175 
10153 4492 13719 300 
15-41 4380 
2584 4147 9512 
6240 1685 8975 
24489 18574 32371 32271 
538 
1810 4615 
1,4()() 1075 4295 
2355 2421 9632 1624 
200 2290 
1880 1300 2222 
8060 558 5444 
1080 310 2719 
780 776 3808 
150 1310 
5631 8486 13151 37805 
2608 1461 
2467 7784 2000 
13313 6682 13213 30616 
500 800 
2400 1220 3471 
141092 41513 108994 29900 
15746 1754 12589 11425 
80720 21606 54071 96070 
1179 5263 




27525 75570 30755 36094 21594 
7384 7489 14510 
700 
3872 2217 5873 1640 
846 
806 1820 3810 
6574 3342 7565 
427 4915 
95 629 
44448 770421 321013 779052 423496 
~~~~'.m1t~liftAft];:ffi!;.(tr·~.'. :;f~.k\~ ?~f;\;:· __ ,.~"'.'.::~ _\}\':.if-~ .. S~"~- -~:·:-:~··••·•:_~~~4,',' \~~ ---~~~-,---c"•• 
U.M.W. 
~~ ~oC ~~i ig 
(D -· Q 
~~ ~n~ 
i a: (l) Q 
~ 3· ~ ~ (I) :::, :::, cc 











































































































































































































• CLOSE[) I "MERGED 
AL~RSGATE 606 
ASBURY t,U,4al!AI. 317 
BEREA 70 
BETHANY,CHAAL£STOO 622 
BETHANY, Sl.»AMERVIUE 2491 
BE Tf£J.. BCfff'.AU 188 
BETf£1.. OW1L£STOO 1127 
BETH.El-U.4 162 
El.AO< CR£ f.K 57 
BOCt.E Hl.l 584 
CN.M'BEU HI. L 35 
CUHENAAY. CHAAl.f'.il~ 207 
CENTENARY J,t(,fjry,'; Gfft'~P. 81 
OiARU:iT~ ¥/'¼AH 171 




EPWCflTH. CHAAL£ST~ 320 
FIRST, ISL£ ~ PAI.MS 453 
FOUYBEACH 130 
FRUl)SHP 147 
GOOSE CREEK 348 
r.RACE, CHAAL£STON 1174 
GREATER ST PAU. 294 
GAMHALL 43 
H88EN 1222 









MOOCKS CORNER 665 
MT CARt.EL 410 
MT~BO 145 
MT ZIO\I 36 
MURRAY 261 
NEW FRAN:IS BROWN 584 
NEW HOP£. J/Wti.SlOWN 10 
I I 
NfW Ha'!:. RIDGEVILLE 185 
NfW HOP£. ST THOMAS 277 
NORTH CHARLESTON 859 
OCEAN GR OIi!: 95 





SPRING HILL 70 
ST ANDREWS 220 
ST JAMES. OWlLESTON 141 
ST JAMES, JAMESTOWN 30 
ST JAMES, JOHNS IS 315 
ST JAMES.GOOSE CREEK 272 
ST JGiN 58 
ST MARK 434 
ST STEPHEN 81 
STAI.LSVILLE 600 
STEWARD (}tAPEL 135 
SUMTER OiAPEL 133 
TRINTY, D-lARLESTON 526 
WASHING TOO 180 
WEBSTER 199 
WESLEY t.EMORIAI. 188 
WESLEY,CHARLESTOO 458 
WESLEY, JOHNS ISLAND 396 
WESLEY, LADSOO 197 
WESLEY, PINOP0US 380 
WESLEY. SUM\1ERVILLE 159 
WESLEY. Y0~ES IS 336 
WREN'S 01APEL 19 
ZIOO. CROSS 313 
ZIOO. ST STEPHEN 118 
ZION. ST THOMAS 210 
TOTALS 25753 
Q g :0 ~ §= ffi' ffi'-@ n ~ £ !a CD ;;e· 
Q !fl.~ i if [ 
:g_Sg =f ~ 
0 8. ~ -,, 


































































,1X~~~1~~~ff?~~f:¥.:kt~if;ff\:_' .:,':.',;;' :t;·_\:.-..'~ >\~~:_~tl!•~:-¥{2~~-)~;;, 
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 
i! ~gffi' 6 :0 - :0 :0 CD 0 CD er, =f - 3 Q3 ~! 3 ~-[ ~ !!? i ii i ~ ~ C. C a. oa. Cl 
§"· a "'~ ~~ 3~ ~ 0-, "'3 I< 0 0 -< D "' - 3 ·-~ c::r ~ s~ "' Ql "' '3 ~ !!'l !!!.~ !!? !!? g· !!? 
"' 
4 5 6 7 8 
5 36 14 10 9 
11 
8 32 19 6 5 
36 49 3 17 
4 
8 4 21 7 11 
1 4 
12 2 4 4 3 
'j 
3 7 
3 10 5 
7 1 e 
3 7 9 3 9 
8 2 4 3 5 
4 
2 
1 1 2 1 
5 97 6 11 1 
2 1 4 2 
3 
5 10 16 1 4 
8 11 17 8 2 
1 4 
15 4 21 3 8 
1 
2 
20 12 16 17 9 
1 3 
3 6 5 9 2 
2 1 
1 1 1 
10 15 2 2 
14 5 5 10 
2 5 
5 1 1 
2 4 
9 
2 7 1 2 
2 
4 23 4 7 
15 2 4 
2 
4 21 1 3 
4 1 2 




8 4 7 
18 3 2 
2 
6 1 8 2 3 
2 1 
14 122 11 8 3 
1 
1 2 





3 1 3 4 
4 2 7 
9 4 
1 11 
1 2 2 
5 4 2 2 5 
1 
1 1 5 
3 
2 
304 395 298 134 278 
•r-:)0!:" ~-, !. ' •. -, • , •;•:••· "'.'~,::y,:;, .;rf "";;"'•':•iGlf'• 
0 --i ~~ ,~ ~~ -~ i -- ~Ill ,-;;· a- a;i ~"' 
<;a. ;:r "'~ ~Ill g"' 





-< 3 .::, 3 a. ~g (t) "' l!S ~ 3 ~ - ~ "' g "' £ !!!. .;; 
9 10 11 12 
559 175 6 99 
306 75 3 26 
70 3~ 
'.,87 139 8 62 
2"i15 734 64 499 
190 110 6 
1135 1'J1 1 ~) 108 
161 a'.> 2 18 
':,l ;_,1 5 
F,/)4 283 11 148 
33 25 1 5 
,'f)':, 6'.> 4 8 
'1 4t, 23 
177 1 )/J n 23 
659 178 9 117 
51'3 15~ 12 n6 
57 '30 25 
79 31 12 
20 15 
74 15 
3?0 100 3 73 
'.!70 j'j4 11 43 
1'.'l4 5!: l 52 
147 r; 2 28 
336 120 5 142 
1178 3?5 15 215 
300 125 5 36 
43 45 1 31 
1280 368 17 268 
97 55 3 19 
77 66 1 1 
171 145 3 50 
1309 459 23 150 
207 163 11 
326 139 2 47 
184 48 1 
103 45 1 5 
684 161 13 163 
695 245 18 121 
420 256 13 113 
153 119 7 14 
36 22 
265 170 6 39 
580 189 20 
10 7 
192 90 2 35 
281 189 9 38 
854 238 25 174 
109 60 3 17 
212 92 109 
340 125 10 41 
27 15 3 
45 25 4 
60 34 1 15 
68 31 12 
230 97 4 61 
140 33 2 24 
30 26 
320 120 16 60 
310 195 14 86 
58 18 1 6 
439 147 10 76 
82 45 3 12 
511 221 14 172 
138 82 6 20 
133 40 2 2 
530 141 6 62 
179 115 6 31 
211 198 2 45 
188 70 1 39 
463 230 2 49 
394 225 6 13 
209 150 32 
369 175 3 14 
161 120 4 27 
344 116 9 32 
18 10 
313 185 5 10 
119 70 2 2 
221 99 13 20 
25900 10176 513 4278 
g~ --t n --t iif-g~ 
!a 5- --< ~ -
e' Ill CD 3 S1 
;!l 9_ ~ ~ Q. 
-< ·o ~~ CD IR 





































































~ :=,9 g 3 ~Q' 
O' 
Ill ~3 ::,· 
'2. o'j=' ~ (/) a;r a, 
(/) le '3 a. "' r- '< 
!B "' C) en 
~ 9-Cl 
~ CD 8_ 
15 16 17 
15 44 21 
8 5 1 
5 5 3 
31 44 18 
87 382 105 
4 14 12 
39 53 15 
I, 18 3 
? 4 a 
23 49 p 
3 4 4 
3 I 2 
5 15 8 
27 ?1 g 
29 -~ ' 26 51 1E, 
3 10 9 
;, 4 4 
5 
4 13 a 
9 2' 12 
14 4{; 4(l 
6 20 11 
6 1C 12 
17 51 14 
78 225 65 
16 57 25 
4 21 9 
54 177 73 
6 14 7 
7 8 6 
10 15 20 
78 123 34 
10 6 7 
16 51 31 
5 14 11 
8 15 5 
26 57 36 
16 89 35 
9 55 9 
12 25 20 
8 18 20 
13 19 10 
I 
1!> 31 19 
12 39 17 
51 76 37 
9 12 6 
10 7 13 
15 52 22 
1 1 
5 9 
3 5 3 
19 57 20 
2 
14 78 68 
12 60 12 
3 2 
26 46 11 
3 5 2 
26 85 26 
6 41 39 
9 9 6 
15 64 5 
17 15 10 
10 25 30 
8 17 10 
24 80 41 
12 18 25 
19 10 8 
20 30 30 
6 15 18 
8 25 19 
20 85 30 
9 13 9 
6 82 34 












































































P#i.W FRANCIS BROWN 
NrW Hell'{, J-SIOWN 
NIW fl<M., HJOGlVII 11 











ST JAM£S, JAMESTOWN 
ST JNJIES, JGWS IS 
















WESUY, YOPUS IS 
VMH'SOW'£l. 
ZJ<W,CROSS 
21~, ST SlIMH 



















































































-?~~,t-~~+!?;-~.~)t(r:~;f?~ir-.,: / \•'/ r 
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,i"-•':.? <,/ .:::~\H', -;~-: {~:':f"':'' 
"° 0 )> c:;,9'< 
~ IQ IQ 
~ n~ 1il ::'r CD 
Q G) )> 
r- ~-~ 
CD~ C. 
~ 0 OJ 
::, l!IY i-l 
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§ g~ 
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PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS 
_g, ,- ~ 
S:. ~~ 
"Cl - cti 
~ ~ Q. 


























































































5 ~ 9 
co ~ C 




























































sr ~ a: 
ci - et 





25000 I 44930 
115298 
40000 













23630 I 2303 7!> I 436 
10000 
13664 




12000 I 35000 
9000 
114275 I 50000 
223396 
152500 I 144828 
379368 I 539139 




24000 I 91974 
58019 63441 
1 !J()(J00 














































TABLE NO. 2-A STATISTICAL REPORT 
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 
WS &CB ;c: c:D ~ ~fi' s· !!l" 
Q- ~- < :::, 
e:-- ~ i "' ~ ~ ("") 3" £~ ,.,. C: ;;;· 0 CD 
I C\. 
- iii' ;;z· CJ> CHURCH rn '° 
CD 16 C\. ~. C CD n g -< i,j" in 
"QC6EO I g· -~~ 
35A 358 36 37 38 39 
ALOCRSGATE 5366 5366 
ASBURY M:~IAL 3337 3337 741 348 90 337 
BEREA 546 
BETI-WN. CHAALESTON 5680 5688 885 
BETHANY, SUMMERVILLE 22529 22529 5000 2348 602 3071 
BETHEL, BOONEAU 845 845 188 89 23 
BETHEL, OiARLES TON 10178 10178 2259 1061 272 
BETH..EHEM 451 451 100 48 13 
BLACK CREEK 363 363 81 38 10 
BOCH: Hl.L 5084 5084 1129 530 136 6 
CAMPBELL Hl.L 211 211 47 22 6 
CENTENARY, CHAALESTON 1463 1463 325 153 40 
CENTENARY, MOID<S WlNER 433 433 97 46 12 I D-IARLESTON KCJIEAN 2375 2375 527 248 64 
a-tERO<EE PL.ACE 8326 964 34 386 
COKESBURY 3949 3949 877 412 106 
COROESVILLE 533 533 50 56 15 
EBENEZER 818 143 33 16 4 
ECO..ES 259 16~, 25 5 3 
Eooai a-!APEL 395 150 44 21 11 
Efl'NallH, CHAALESTON 4013 
ARST, ISLE ~ PALMS 5406 5406 600 280 70 100 
FOLLY BEACH 1315 1315 292 
FRIENDSHIP 1547 1547 344 162 42 
GOOSE CREEK 2749 61 29 7 67 
GRACE, CHAALESTON 10033 10033 425 268 1909 
GREATER ST PAIA. 2088 2081! 200 218 56 
GROVE 1-W..L 496 125 51 26 8 10 
HIBBEN 10813 10814 2401 1128 290 3898 
HOOO'S OW'EL 2025 550 300 50 57 
JEHOVAH 376 376 6 40 11 
JERUSALEM 967 967 215 100 26 
~WESLEY 13238 1323S 2938 1380 354 9600 
JOSHUA 2819 1284 
KNIGHTSVILLE 4099 4099 910 428 110 
LEBANON 1046 1046 233 110 28 
MCCLELLANVILLE 760 760 169 80 21 
MIDl.AN) PARK 4846 4846 1076 506 130 223 
MCJ.ICl<S CORNER 7465 7465 1657 779 200 1900 
MT c.ARM:L 1977 1977 439 206 53 
MT !'EBO 1114 1114 248 117 30 
MT Zl()-,1 393 393 88 41 11 
MURRAY 1163 1163 258 122 32 
NEW FRANCIS BROWN 3429 2893 492 358 95 
I ' 
NEW HOPE. JMtfSTONN 45 45 10 5 2 
NEW HOPE, RIDGEVILLE 1895 950 421 
NEW HOPE, ST THCMAS 609 609 136 64 17 
NORTH CIWlLESTON 7900 7900 1451 824 211 1449 
OCEAN GROVE 819 819 182 86 22 
QD BETHEL 2278 
PfNOPO!.IS 2844 2844 632 297 76 133 
RA\/El'EL 295 295 66 31 8 
REHOOOTH 606 606 138 17 12 
SMYRNA 443 443 99 47 12 
SPRING Hl.L 484 
ST ANDREWS 2251 
ST JAMES, OiARLESTON 1657 1657 50 10 40 42 
ST JAMES, JAMESTOWN 375 375 84 
ST JAMES, J01NS IS 1578 165 
ST JAMES, GOOSE CREEK 2210 2210 
STJOiN 550 122 
ST MARK 4685 4685 1040 489 126 1950 
ST STEPHEN 966 966 
STALLSVILLE 6371 1996 268 52 35 
STEWARD CHAPEL 318 318 71 34 9 
SUMTER OW'EL 484 484 108 51 13 
TRINTY, OiARLESTOO 7028 1500 600 300 167 
WASHINGTOO 1162 1162 258 122 31 
WEBSTER 587 587 131 62 16 
WESLEY M:~IAL 1700 1700 378 178 46 100 
WESLEY, Cf-WlLESTOO 4166 4166 925 435 112 
WESLEY, ~S ISLAND 1200 1200 267 126 33 
WESLEY, LADSON 1219 1219 271 128 33 
WESLEY, PIOOPQIS 2427 2427 539 253 65 
WESLEY, SUMMERVILLE 949 949 211 99 26 
WESLEY, YONGES IS 1330 50 
WREN'S a-!APEL 211 211 47 22 6 
ZIOO, CROSS 1027 1027 108 28 
ZION, ST STEPHEN 719 719 160 75 20 
ZION,STTHCMAS 411 411 91 43 11 
TOTALS 221117 182206 33682 15707 4572 26078 
~iil~~1J~~~~~:~~)I¾l ~f),:~;t-~~;:~·~?~:\~[f{\ ifJ~~:.t-,· :~ \~f:.' ~;;~~f-?~u·t1?~~?:,:t:-r~·?t::;~?P:.~·-.~~·~-~~~ ·,1~- -~-·-~ -~--"' -~ 
~ ~ fi' g> 
~ CD :::, a: 
-::,- 3· ~ CD 
~ cc ~ 
:::, 








































561 6732 1335 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
is' a7 ~§' 
"""3 
~~ ~ m' £§ 
~~ en£ ::, a. 15 

































































































TABLE NO. 2-B STATISTICAL REPORT 
BENEVOLENCES 
~i§' Q~ ~.g> 9j ~ ';1~ ~:-, I ~"! 3'9- ~~ i~ g ,~ ~! 8. -n l:5'-8 ~ c:-i= iii:§- ~ gis' ~~! -0 ~ ~ 3: 0. ,,; 
CHURCH I 3:::, ~ :5"~ c:-i- :r 5 ;;i.i "'c::: Jg Q. cc i ~i 
g. .,, 
=- - 115' ~ " ~ .,, ~~ "' 'CLOSED "" i3: 
"MERGED 
45 46 47 48 49 50 51 
AL!l:RS~TE 120 720 837 21 2849 
ASBURY ~~Al 1408 2305 685 952 693 154 969 
BEREA 124 133 114 1500 
BETHANY. CHAALESTON 1408 175 300 
BETHANY, SUMMERVILLE 9506 15553 4620 6652 5034 1300 42535 
BEnE.., BClffAU 357 584 174 55 176 1500 
BEnE... o-lAALESTON 4295 7026 2088 5642 2113 1390 5313 
BETIUI-EM 191 312 93 45 94 50 
BLACK CREEK 153 251 75 80 76 80 
BOCH 1-1..L 2145 3511 1043 676 1056 261 1519 
C'AMPBELL 1-1..L 89 147 44 44 200 
CENTENARY.CHARLESTON 617 1010 300 304 1683 
CEMTENARY, MONCKS ~NER 183 299 89 92 90 
o-lAALESTON KOREAN 1002 1641 487 264 493 355 
0£R()(EE PLACE 1724 487 2082 
COKESBURY 1667 2727 810 557 850 100 727 
CORDESVILLE 24 369 110 107 111 
EBENEZER 65 103 31 76 32 
ECQES 30 82 25 20 30 12 
EMJOi OW'EL 
EPW(JHH. CHARLESTON 314 454 631 
ARST, ISLE CJ' PALMS 1140 1860 800 996 800 175 1500 
FOLLY BEACH 555 909 270 140 273 350 
FRIEM:JSHf> 653 1069 318 489 322 
GOOSE CREEK 116 190 56 604 57 333 
GRACE, CHARLESTON 409 1500 425 3532 2083 476 7076 
GREATER ST PAlA. 155 815 139 307 114 
GROVE WILL 90 80 52 20 52 10 
I-EBEN 4584 7468 2219 2844 2246 3693 
HOO)'S OW'EL 276 375 175 1277 325 
JEHOVAH 20 55 20 70 25 150 
JERUSALEM 408 668 199 50 200 1000 
JOHii WESLEY 5586 9138 2715 8289 2748 327 21115 
JOSHUA 1995 
KNGHTS"1LLE 1730 2831 841 383 851 166 
LEBANON 442 723 215 322 218 300 
MCCLELL.AtMLLE 321 525 156 965 358 
MOLAN)PARK 2045 3346 994 942 1006 432 
MONCKSCORtER 3150 5153 1531 2383 1650 1747 3980 
MTCAR'-':L 834 1365 406 411 2500 
MT t-EBO 470 770 229 20 232 50 200 
MT ZION 166 272 81 50 82 
MURRAY 491 803 239 242 3200 
llEW FRANCIS BROWN 200 425 
I I I 
NEW HOPE, J.AMESTCMN 25 5 10 
NfW HOPE, RIDGEVILLE 800 1308 389 523 65 
NEW HOl'E, ST THCMAS 257 421 125 154 127 
NORTH CHARLfSTC:W 3334 4423 1329 1646 2667 515 9558 
OCEANGRCM 346 566 168 95 170 50 231 
QDBEML 1034 
PINC»'OUS 1200 1964 584 277 591 104 1100 
R,Mt-El 125 204 61 82 62 102 
REHOOOTH 97 395 127 94 128 20 
SMYRNA 187 307 91 258 92 169 145 
SPRING HU 75 31 210 
STMOREWS 75 1395 
ST JAMES, OWILESTON 50 200 100 217 200 50 151 
ST JAMES, JAMESTOWN 51 77 78 
ST JAMES, JOiNS IS 62 
ST JAMES, GOOSE CREEK 545 420 
ST JOIN 430 115 200 
ST MARK 1977 3284 961 1079 973 825 
ST STEPHEN 221 89 
STAI.LSVILLE 316 444 96 599 77 610 
STEWARD cw.PEL 134 220 66 99 66 
SUMTER OW'EL 205 335 100 100 100 273 
TRINTY, o-lAALESTON 300 825 300 1365 400 100 
WASHNGTOO 490 802 239 34 241 60 
YtfBSTER 248 406 121 122 
YtfSLEY "'MORIAL 713 1174 349 2755 353 100 1200 
YtfSLEY, Cl-lARLESTON 1758 2877 855 347 865 325 
YtfSLEY, JOiNS ISLAM:J 507 829 246 249 
YtfSLEY, LADSON 515 842 250 253 
'MSLEY, PIOOPQIS 1024 1676 498 119 504 754 
'MSLEY, SU~RVILLE 400 656 195 197 3450 
YtfSLEY, Yata:S IS 150 200 
~EN'Sa-lAPEL 89 146 44 577 44 10 576 
ZION, CROSS 434 138 500 
ZION, ST STEMN 303 497 148 150 200 
ZION,STlHCMAS 174 284 85 86 
TOTALS 61456 101778 30363 55213 35206 9403 132845 
·iW~-~~~~1~~,,a~~~1s~,~~:~vr ~~~~?-;J'.'~J 1:=lS>W''.' '. "ff' ,, '" ,, i'::.£'::"T_· ·'.~·;<.'?' ,:,,~:•• ~~ 3r'.·".;~"""'"'""''~••cr-'"""'~ - '~-~. 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
CONNECTIONAL AOMINISTRA TION 
ji ~ ""i 3 ? n: ~ g- 5 .;;· 
~~ "' :::, =O cc; 
g ~l "' 0 03 
~ :::, 
<t> ':I" 
§~ !:l 2"' 
~ 
:::, a. "' a. "'g 
52 55 56 
1826 1403 
52 1136 873 
50 83 
1932 1488 
348 7664 5888 
14 288 222 
158 3463 2661 
7 154 119 
6 124 96 
79 1730 1329 
4 72 56 
23 498 383 
7 148 114 
37 808 621 
1880 1442 
61 1344 1033 
9 187 140 
2 48 231 
4 76 50 
7 75 1(14 
42 1839 1513 
448 345 
24 527 405 
4 94 72 
155 2622 
33 711 546 
8 100 130 
168 3680 2828 
20 200 325 
128 100 
15 329 253 
205 4504 3460 
309 154 
84 1395 1073 
17 356 274 
12 259 199 
75 1649 1267 
116 2540 1951 
31 673 517 
18 379 292 
7 134 104 
18 396 305 
1167 897 
15 11 
30 645 496 
10 208 160 
102 2304 1845 
13 279 215 
44 968 744 
5 100 78 
10 150 138 
7 151 117 
10 564 434 
128 99 
72 253 
73 1594 1225 
253 
33 665 540 
5 108 84 
8 165 128 
64 600 700 
18 395 305 
10 200 154 
27 579 445 
65 1417 1089 
19 409 314 
19 415 319 
38 826 635 
15 323 249 
90 
4 72 56 
16 350 269 
12 253 189 
7 140 109 














TASt.E NO, 2·C STATISTICAL REPORT 
·-oo~ECTIONAI. CIJR(W SUPPORf 
·-r-ir~! ,.---·--'-~---~· Nir 6' i ~ ~·; CfflJRCH I ~- ~· ~ ' 'Cl09EO I "MERGED __ .. ___ 
-• --- ·•--- ·-·-••------ --- ~-------·-·- - -------- --·------ ·--- ·------·-
5~ BO 61 62 83 64 65 -- ·----- --- -·----- -•·-
Al[{RS~TE 72'3 1427 738 4!13 4393 23!190 
AS8UFfY ~J.OIIAl 4~23 887 4!19 282 2732 19974 
Bf.REA 740 14!1 75 41 447 4680 
BETHWf, CHMLEST04 1704 1512 780 480 4856 3!1822 
BETHNtf, SIM,EJMUE 30536 5989 3096 1902 18444 42723 34827 
BETT£l.,BaHAIJ 1154 225 117 72 692 10350 
BETT£1., OiARL£ST04 13796 2706 1399 859 8333 49330 12690 
BETH.El-£M 612 120 62 39 6360 
Bl.AO< CREEJ< 492 97 50 31 297 3963 
80CNE 1-1.l 6891 1352 699 430 4162 34800 
CMf>BEU 1-1.L 286 ~ 29 18 173 2482 
CENTENARY, CHAAL£ST04 1982 389 200 124 1198 19260 I ""''"""- """"' """" 587 116 60 37 355 5318 (/) OWU.ESTCW KCHAN 3219 632 327 200 1945 22230 10040 I OERO<EEPI.ACE 11285 1469 758 465 6816 28854 14085 
N) COl<ESUY 5353 1050 543 334 3233 25324 
N) COAOESVlllE 722 142 74 45 436 4020 
EBEM:ZER 1311 237 121 78 741 1148 
ECQ.ES 351 69 36 22 212 1870 
ENJOIOW'EL 535 105 55 34 183 3192 
E~TH, CHAAl.fSTCW 5440 1067 552 339 3286 32065 
FIRST, ISlf Cl' PAL.MS 7327 1437 743 457 4426 24440 
FO!.L Y BEACH 1783 150 181 111 1077 13975 
FRUl>SHP 2097 412 213 131 1267 17743 
GOOSE CREEi( 3726 731 378 232 2251 13384 
GAACE. OW!LESTCW 13809 2668 1380 848 8214 42144 21009 
GIOTER ST PAil. 2830 555 287 177 1710 14739 
GAOYEIW.l 100 132 69 42 100 4200 
HBBEN 14657 2876 1487 914 8854 38106 
HOOO'S OWlEL 2745 539 279 171 1658 16779 
.EHCNAH 510 100 54 32 308 4876 
.ERUSAI..EM 1310 257 133 82 792 10558 
JOtt,IWESI.EY 17943 3519 1819 1118 10837 46161 5897 
JO!HJA 3821 750 388 238 820 24000 
KNGHTSVILLE 5556 1090 564 346 3356 27598 
Lawo. 1418 279 144 89 857 8010 
MCXl.f.LLNMLlE 1029 202 105 65 622 19821 
MOLAN>PARK 6568 1288 666 409 3967 25399 
MCWCKSCORl€R 10119 1985 1026 630 6112 31580 
MTCARt.EL 2679 526 272 167 1619 19862 
MT~BO 1510 297 154 95 912 16900 
MTZIGI 532 105 54 34 322 3175 
MURRAY 1576 309 160 99 952 10450 
NEW FR.AHCIS BROWN 4647 912 472 290 2807 17579 
I I 
NEW HOPE, JIW/ESTCM/N 60 12 5 4 37 275 
1-E.W HOPE, RIDGEll!Llf 2568 504 261 160 1551 14984 
1-E.W HCJ>E. ST TH0.4AS 826 162 84 52 499 10800 
NORTH CHARLESTON 10710 2100 1086 667 6469 41030 
OCEANGRCM 1109 218 113 70 670 19873 
QDBETl-£L 3088 606 313 193 1865 24123 
PINOPOUS 3855 756 391 240 2329 34687 
RAVE~L 400 79 41 25 242 3929 
REHOOOTH 821 161 84 52 496 7195 
SMYRNA 600 118 61 38 363 5082 
SPAWGl-«.L 656 129 67 41 397 3967 
ST AhOREWS 3050 599 310 190 1843 21840 
ST JAMES, D-IARLESTOO 2246 441 228 140 1357 9578 
ST JAMES, JAMESTO~ 509 100 52 32 307 2619 
ST JAMES, ~SIS 2139 420 217 134 18180 
ST JAMES, GOOSE CREEJ< 2995 588 304 187 1809 22905 
ST~ 745 147 76 47 450 6828 
ST MARK 6350 1246 644 396 3836 28790 
STSTEMN 1309 257 133 82 791 7077 
STAllSVlllE 8635 540 291 166 5216 32750 
STEWARD OW'El 431 85 44 27 260 5184 
SLMTER OW'El 656 129 67 41 397 6042 
TRINTY, a-tARLESTCW 9526 1869 966 594 5754 33213 13705 
WASHINGTOO 1574 309 160 98 951 9625 
WEBSTER 796 157 81 50 481 9960 
WESl.fY t.EM<RAL 2308 452 234 144 1392 20887 
WESLEY, CHARLESTGI 5646 1108 573 352 3411 29130 
WESLEY, ~S ISLAN:l 1626 319 165 102 983 24397 
(J) 
I 
WESLEY, LAOSm 1652 324 168 103 998 9632 
WESLEY, Pl~IS 3289 645 334 205 1987 21649 
~ 
WESLEY, SU~RVILlE 1286 253 131 81 777 9164 
WESLEY, YOl'GS IS 1291 140 60 50 1319 20000 
YMN'SOW'El 286 56 29 18 173 2808 
ZIGl,CROSS 1392 273 142 99 841 10176 
2104, ST STEMN 974 191 99 74 588 6178 
ZICW, ST THCMAS 556 109 57 35 336 5616 
TOTAlS 29904-4 56713 29329 18057 177749 1369207 112253 
111&i1;~-•l[l'ii,'1~"'-•,•-s~-·•1t•'·"~"~-~••'?'·,W•·"""''~ ••-- .. :1J!!!!!· .- . < • ~,, • • ... , •• ·~::::~~•-->"~"'~ --,,~ &t :":__:~-:~,- '::-.. ~-~ ·~ -·' ·.-. :-· ~ 
LO<'..AL CHURCH ClJRGY SUPPORT 
11nrmr7~7 Ii' ti;, fJ I ,, i'l ~ :~ I I" ~ . 
------ - -- ---- ....., ____ ---- ----





10597 10908 7400 1013 
500 500 
































































187243 30632 151579 7828 
CHARLfSTON DISTRICT 
~u IU 













































































TABLE NO. 2-0 STATISTICAL REPORT 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDITURES U.t.AW 
-<c:, ~i al~ ii ~~- ,- Jr Ji' ~ ~ go C ~~ -~ i~ ~ iil ~ DJ ~i5:~ ~g -9~ a:,1;; ~- w~f ~§' -"' g g ~~ ~ - ~~Q ? Cl CHURCH ~~ DJ ::J: ~i: i~ :,- -< §' is~ i~ CD ~ ~ ~8 iii~ .& a: ~~ =;< &;' ~~ ~ B. ~ W)> :::, "' ::::, 0, r-"Q(&[) 3-!!!. ::r"' 16 y, ffi ~ :::,<O "' - 'f cc - In "' i:!2 q "' ""M:RGED ~ _ti ~ ~ 
69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 
ALCIRSGATE 29961 7767 30334 16284 ASBURY '-E~Al 16343 3343 23970 
1222 156363 
BEREA .uioo 786 99528 650 4278 BETIW«, CHARLESTOO 30900 6377 26966 35140 15083 BETHANY, StMAERVILlE 20654 800 173703 191974 63333 99060 158524 
~ 
BET!£., BCHEAU 2480 1000 3600 
2900 855612 
BET!£., OWILESTOO 61425 23186 61100 
75 25411 
BETtt.EHEM 540 350 590 
1006 307052 
Bl.AO( CREEJ< 250 50 P115 150 995 BOCH:t«.L 22720 10351 18809 351 8126 ~ CMf>BELl HU '30213 2302 180 159224 200 620 CENTENARY, CHAALESTOO 4100 1124 6818 50 5859 CENTENARY, MOOO<S OllM:R 1616 5500 334 47755 0 en OWILESTOO KCJIEAN 13400 37246 17620 125 15842 i I 0£R()(EE PLACE 21530 52680 198210 42563 9562 41627 3278 23120 N) COl<ESBLf!Y 16329 8918 19939 3021 211588 ~ COROES"1LlE 9632 787 115540 (') 
EBHEZER 350 2665 50 11611 0 1250 802 2342 EC(l.ES 550 1850 15395 i Et«>OI OiAPEL 420 75 1200 6394 EPNCllTH, CHAALESTOO 200 11293 2839 12579 1345 31075 7517 ARST, ISLE Cl' PALMS 600 111079 22567 6937 43712 12150 114275 FOLLY BEACH 3710 4193 6970 400 265888 FRUl)SHP 8881 120 47302 1785 1277 6611 GOOSE CREEK 4612 1180 8945 325 40150 <5 GRACE, CHARLESTOO 27655 620 69889 49573 20303 64421 GREATER ST PALl 20928 16751 575 32394! 
i 6750 3703 14419 GRCM.W.L 200 2500 160 60524 HBBEN 114187 35341 57452 107581 8475 HOOO'SOWEL 34483 1389 489422 2400 6400 ,fJO/AH 270 1522 40697 .{RIJSAl.£M 1918 11eoo 1500 1700 
~ WESLEY 90549 25035 35719 
150 23621 
JOSHJA 126166 35899 2661 508763 6226 565 6593 6477 729 KNGHTSVILLE 16731 9000 21140 2799 61589 LEBANCJI 825 116371 
MCCLELLANVILLE 580 2050 586 22840 
MOLW> PARI< 1407 2939 4549 36170 22231 7236 16678 20400 M<KKSCORt.ER 56820 18694 42124 22284 
1120 137884 
MT CARMEL 1653 247557 
MT~BO 7164 7260 760 54530 
MT ZICJil 250 2600 3196 12!> 31161 400 300 MURRAY 1450 1200 2800 9587 NEW FRANCIS BROWN 11030 3089 12254 300 29352 i!131 350 275 76164 
... 
.,. 
NEW HCff, JAMESTOWN 250 10-46 
NEW Ha'E, RIDGEV!UE 290 6591 8810 48988 
NEWHa'E,STTHCMAS 1436 1747 17989 
~TH~l£STOO 59023 22710 42196 1791 85204 3602 335455 
OC.EANGRCM 1648 5083 221916 259228 
Cl.D BETHEL 3735 2595 10747 2875 150 58219 
PINCFOUS 10547 5544 9345 7679 756 88820 
RA~NEL 2192 2947 11528 
REHOOOTH 160 795 1369 15249 
SMYRNA 255 3486 16634 
SPRWGI-.L 265 2130 8093 
ST ANlREWS 3949 2185 5123 900 50 48103 
ST JAMES, ~LESTCJil 7948 767 12429 10950 179 50527 
ST JAMES, JAMESTOWN 1800 8989 
ST JAMES, JCH4S IS 2400 375 850 2100 450 100 34841 
ST JAMES, GOOSE CREEJ< 8002 4214 13877 37841 1500 805 111082 
ST JCHl 3161 3947 44 17172 
i ST MARI< 27365 6748 15335 22242 57228 976 201544 ST STEPl£N 1875 2163 4829 5540 30451 STALLSVILLE 40578 9257 18230 35563 5102 1172 172933 
STEWARD OiAPEL 1882 2038 3278 14493 
i SUMTER OiAPEL 805 3289 678 15794 TRINTY, ~LfSTCJil 29633 6042 54961 1200 176594 WASHNGTCJil 5100 1425 3100 60 27460 
WEBSTER 640 295 350 650 100 15749 i WESLEY MEMallAL 2900 10886 5545 340 55449 WESLEY, ~LESTOil 10990 9664 18334 11734 949 113911 
WESLEY, JCHlS ISL.AN) 9100 5000 15350 8256 100 75134 (') 
en WESLEY, LAOSCJil 6540 3850 3500 189 32059 0 
I WESLEY, ptt()p(]_IS 10141 7659 12224 8867 250 82797 
~ 
N) WESLEY, SU~RVILlE 820 1500 2880 150 26585 
01 WESLEY, YOMiES IS 1675 2810 1510 1500 815 600 38260 
WREN'S OWEL 100 9535 15231 
ZICJil, CROSS 500 700 12983 400 100 33150 
ZICJil, ST STEP1£N 2740 2045 2360 5616 973 174 25960 
ZICJil, ST THOMS 1999 2296 3488 15997 






















- MERGED , 
ASBURY M:~IAL 1050 
ASI-UNO 1208 
BETHEL, CU.UMBIA 562 
BEULAH, GILBERT 467 
BLUFF ROAD 76 




COLLEGE PLACE 372 
COLUM'IIA KOREAN 92 
EBEr-EZER, ELGIN 20 
EPWORTH M:MORIAL 111 
FAIR LAWN 318 
FAITH, LEXINGT(),4 118 
FRANCIS BURNS 382 
GILBERT 109 
GRACE 244 
GREENE STREET 202 
I OEQUINCEY NEWMAN 164 
LEBAN(),4 318 
LEXINGT(),4 900 
MAIN STREET 882 
MQEOO 141 
MILL CREEK 227 
MT f-EBA(),4 1196 
MTl-la:lEB 273 
MT PLEASANT 206 
NORTHEAST 295 
PLATT SPRINGS 577 
POOO BAAN::H 269 
RED BANK 479 
REHOOOTH, CU.UMBIA 284 
REHOOOTH, GILBERT 185 
SALEM, ELGIN 131 
SALEM, IR~ 668 
SHADY GROVE 315 
SHANOON 2705 
SHILOl, PONO BRANCH 140 
SMYRNA, ELGIN 55 
ST JAMES, CU.UMBIA 201 
ST JCHJ, CU.UMBIA 134 
ST LUKE, CU.UMBIA 128 
ST MARK, CU.UMBIA 380 
SUBER MARSI-W.L 179 
TRE~f/JI.M ROAD 1961 
TRll'I TY, BL YTf£WOOO 421 
TRll'I TY, W CQ UMtllA 297 
IHON,IR~ 2405 
YIRGNA WINGAAD 876 
WASHWGTON STRUT 1200 
WESUY ~~AL 467 
WESl.fY, C<l1A9A 272 
WHALEY STRUT 276 
Wl'1DSGI 477 
ZICW, ll. YT~ 15 
TOTALS 28127 
~ §' is' ~~~ 
if? - @ n $'@ 
!!i (D ~ 
Q ~-~ i&' C. 15 "' i!: C. ~gg ~=;-























































a? is' ;\; §' is' 0~ 0 $1 :0 a, 
5@ ~ ~~ ~3 Q3 i §~ il 2 ""(D (D - i - (D ~ F: C. cc. oc. C. "" cc". =;- CD~ !!:~ gi ~ ~ go 
"'3 l<o Q-, 0 -, 0 -=,- "' - 3 - CD ~ ~ l!s 5· ~ "" 9-~ ~~ ~ ~ CD ~-~ -
4 5 6 7 8 
6 4 16 3 
12 18 8 2 
4 13 6 4 
7 5 7 3 
2 
4 
3 4 1 7 
8 21 11 9 
10 6 11 1 
2 10 8 
22 2 1 11 
1 2 
3 4 2 
2 3 1 
2 1 6 4 
16 2 1 
1 10 3 1 1 
3 8 28 7 3 
1 1 5 
3 
9 48 8 6 2 
3 13 27 9 
5 16 6 21 
4 1 1 2 
1 1 2 1 
22 14 23 12 
2 2 2 4 
1 1 5 6 
23 6 13 4 1 
7 1 10 3 4 
6 4 
7 1 5 
9 , 1 3 
1 8 2 1 
2 1 
16 g 4 2 
2 4 1 2 
23 15 56 46 29 
5 
3 2 
23 1 4 
1 6 3 1 
4 2 
3 2 6 3 5 
2 
51 7 29 19 11 
6 3 6 2 
g 4 2 3 
41 28 65 51 3 
5 1 33 21 5 
21 g 8 20 
1 4 8 
3 3 
2 g 
11 2 16 5 
400 158 486 329 240 
0-< ~~ l~ -g '-:!;' §'~ i~ ::E ~ -3 :I:; "'3 Q"" ""' 0- ~i 9.. ~ ~~ ~~ g"" 
l'~ ~ Q. ~~ 'CJ l> -< 9.. &; ;I"_ --u _-< '7>- m - -< cl 
~ g- is. "'Ill 3 :o Ill ~g a, ~g ~ 3 QI ;;;; 
@ ll<"' g "' ~ g 
9 10 11 12 13 
1047 224 9 85 25 
1236 391 23 245 88 
554 154 1 78 
470 197 10 56 7 
91 56 3 13 9 
492 145 13 87 
510 156 13 50 41 
1046 297 15 
670 22!:> 9 98 
370 128 2 38 ?7 
110 85 10 38 45 
19 11 2 
102 116 
331 155 g 20 
134 94 8 51 25 
408 3Z5 6 248 210 
96 60 1 11 
224 139 8 108 57 
198 66 1 31 27 
168 75 
272 140 6 103 12 
897 366 11 209 
856 289 10 59 26 
133 47 19 
227 58 1 29 13 
1220 449 17 211 
273 82 3 44 30 
193 73 1 24 39 
350 260 31 158 30 
593 199 14 95 231 
277 142 6 49 
497 160 12 45 
337 155 5 84 4? 
177 80 2 32 
143 62 5 20 
704 281 12 127 
323 112 3 26 
2682 727 33 243 347 
145 70 10 
56 27 4 
175 48 15 
129 42 1 
124 26 1 5 
372 107 5 53 31 
192 80 3 21 
2069 922 55 600 313 
463 210 15 79 34 
308 136 12 50 117 
2444 649 42 498 288 
837 221 7 105 7 
1735 465 20 134 39 
459 111 14 
295 135 4 16 25 
269 86 5 25 
497 208 11 151 60 
15 9 2 
28514 10333 494 4618 2240 
~go◄ 
'.:; =-' IE 











































~ ~ 9 ~ 
3 ~5 § cr ~3 ~ ~-
Q. Qi g, (/) ::, 
(/) !e '3 C. ,- ~ 
"' Gl IB (/) iii Cl. C. g 
~ CD 8-
15 16 17 
35 87 63 
97 202 152 
25 31 9 
26 44 19 
7 8 10 
11 63 21 
21 36 33 
42 70 21 
19 61 26 
36 21 13 
10 82 15 
1 2 
27 5i 55 
30 49 32 
8 30 7 
20 95 125 
8 10 12 
30 46 6 
11 31 9 
12 20 20 
33 69 17 
11 198 117 
58 12 16 
9 10 4 
10 29 10 
79 207 9R 
13 33 20 
11 15 2 
20 100 45 
27 42 22 
29 44 21 
26 74 26 
26 57 25 
8 14 16 
11 12 5 
27 79 27 
14 23 16 
452 425 188 
12 20 6 




26 17 18 
12 20 14 
246 488 181 
16 !>1 18 
33 38 17 
170 600 360 
32 37 20 
48 114 34 
16 10 4 
12 37 15 
28 13 10 
12 62 32 
1 






























































SHN..OH. P(l,1O BRAM:H 
SMYRNA. ELGIN 
ST JAMES, CQUMBIA 
ST JOHN, CQUMBIA 
ST LUKE. CQUMBIA 
ST MARI(, CQUMBIA 
SUBER MARSI-W.L 
TRflliOLM ROAD 
TRIN TY. Bl YTHEWOOO 










































































































































?:'i ~ ~ 
~Cl.~ 
~~cg 































































'Sl ~ CD 




;? ar F: 












































i;>o :,- ~ 
~ g, ~ 
8 ~~ 
~ -< )> 
Q~~ 
3 ::, 
r- ("') Cl. 
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PRO~ERTY AND OTHER ASSETS 
n, ,- < 
.c II,! CJ 
'=·Cl.~ -a - ffi 






























































.=,_ a. 0 
~ -0 -
s~9 










S' ~ a 
a.- S-
Q.. ~ m 
~ "" g-







































































































































































CHURCH I a. 
I "QOOED ""t.E~ 
35A 
ASBURY I.E~Al 8927 
ASl-l..,V,O 8719 
BETHEL, CQUMBIA 6819 
BEU.AH, GlBERT 3481 
BllHROAO 987 
BOLi!'(; SPRINGS 2778 
BR ()()(LANO 5237 
CAYCE 9647 
DW'IN 5328 
COUEGI: PL ACE 5732 
COLUM31A KOREAN 1578 
EBEl'f:ZER, ELC1N 316 
EPW~TH I.E~IAl 136 I FAJR LAWN 4194 FAJTH, LEXINGTON 
FR.m'.:IS BURNS 4223 
GILBERT 1202 
GRACE 2439 
GREENE STREET 3388 
I DEQUINCEY l'f:WMAN 1442 
LEBANOO 4454 
LEXINGTON 8314 
MAIN STPEET 11707 
Ma.EOO 963 
Mil CREEK 1619 
MT 1-EBROO 13204 
MT HOREB 2581 
MT PLEASANT 2232 
N<JlTI-lEAS T 4240 
PLATT SPRINGS 4888 
PO.O BRN(;H 2064 
REDBANK 2832 
REHOOOTH, CQUMBIA 3489 
RE~OTH, GILBERT 1203 
SALEM. EL GIN 1347 
SALEM. IR'-0 6436 
SHADYGICM: 3002 
SHANDOO 35383 
SHI Gf, PCH> BROCH 1140 
SMYRNA. ELGIN 445 
ST JAMES. CQUMBIA 2575 
SI JO-IN. CQ UMBIA 1283 
ST LIM. CQIJMljjA e44 
ST MARI(, CCl UMl!IA 4948 
I 
SUBER MARSHALL 2024 
TR£~MROAO 40039 
TRIMTY. Bl. YTHEWOOO 4896 
TRIM TY, W CCl.UMBIA 3702 
UNION, IRMO 26250 
VIRGlMA WINGAAD 10052 
WASHNGTOO STREET 19200 
WESLEY K~IAL 5894 
WESLEY, CCl.UMBIA 2551 
WHALEY STREET 3394 
WIM:>S~ 5126 
ZIOO, BL YTI-EWOOO 86 
TOTALS 320780 
;c:: i1 
i Q. ~ 0 




35B 36 37 
8927 1981 931 
6819 1514 711 
3481 773 363 
217 7 103 
687 
5237 1163 546 
9647 2141 1006 
5328 1183 556 
5822 
150 
136 30 15 
4194 238 112 
1120 
4223 937 441 
1202 267 126 
2310 339 205 
1442 300 151 
445•1 989 465 
831'1 1845 867 
11707 1299 244 
96,1 214 100 
199f1 447 210 
13204 2930 1377 
100 
2232 496 233 
100 442 
4888 1085 510 
2064 458 216 
2832 629 296 
34S9 775 364 
1203 200 63 
1347 299 141 
6436 1429 671 
3002 666 313 
35383 7852 3688 






40040 8885 3130 
4289 952 447 
3517 781 368 
10052 2231 1048 
18168 1840 875 
5894 1308 615 
2551 
407 90 42 
2825 228 107 
86 20 9 
?59009 49274 22228 
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 
~ ~i> g ff !'I. !! "' s= &;' co ~ .,, 9 ~- Cl) < 
~ r', .;; .;; n a, g. q t1r s' II, a. 
38 39 40 41 
239 3418 150 226 
2926 302 
183 1376 15 
93 1500 189 
27 
140 4000 427 




29 37 395 
1170 22 35 
113 292 
33 250 500 
34 
120 490 240 
39 25 66 
119 1950 100 
222 1035 545 
62 1309 809 
26 
55 
353 2515 1272 818 
54 11 








172 70 162 
81 80 
945 6652 202 








100 300 1648 
269 351 901 
220 20360 1225 
158 3110 611 
91 235 135 
27 1282 541 
3 
























~Q ~§' q3 ~-t 1i? £ ; 
&7 !l en£ :::, a. 


















































































TABLE NO. 2-B STATISTICAL REPORT 
:D!j? 9 ~< 
CD CD 
;i -8 ~ 




ASBURY f.£~1Al 3767 
ASH.ANO 
BETI-El.. CQUMBIA 2877 
BElA.AH. GI.BEAT 1469 








EPW~TH f.£~1AL 58 I FAIR LAWN 472 
FAITH, LEXINGTOO 
FA.AU:IS BURNS 1782 
GlBEAT 507 
GRACI 
GREENE STREET 727 





MU CREEK 857 
MT H:BAOO 5571 
MT 1-0l.EB 
MT PLEASANT 942 
N~THEAST 1289 
PLATT SPRINGS 2063 
P()l{) BROCH 871 
RED BANK 1195 
REHOOOTH, CQUMBIA 1472 
REHOOOTH, GILBERT 100 
SALEM. ELGIN 569 
SALEM. IR'-0 2716 
SHADY GRCNE 1267 
SHANO{lll 14930 
SHILO,, P~ BR~H 481 
SMYRNA, ELGIN 
ST JAMES. CQUMBIA 
ST J<H,l, CQUMBIA 
ST LUl<E. CQUMBIA 
ST MARK, CQUMBIA 300 
I 
SUBER MARSI-W..L 100 
TREMiQLMRQ,\D 13170 
TRINTY, Bl YTI-£WOOO 1810 
TRINTY, W CQUMBIA 1484 
UMOO,IRM:> 
VIRGNA WINGARD 4242 
WASHN3T~ STREET 3500 
MSLEY f.£:Ma!IAL 2487 
MSLEY, CQLt.491A 


























































Ii 2~ ~ ;~ '3 8. 
n~ v," n 
Ot0 ::r: ::r: 
0 0 0 
i'f' ~ ~ (Cl CD 
47 48 49 
1831 3105 1853 
2110 
1399 1180 1416 
714 760 723 
12 12 
441 
1074 1629 1087 
1979 2664 2003 




28 636 29 
219 1069 871 
426 
866 80 877 
247 1382 650 
321 
315 890 316 
296 100 300 
914 1501 925 
1705 1310 1726 
1200 3778 486 
198 482 200 
412 498 422 
2708 3824 2741 
256 
458 609 464 
880 
1003 1836 1015 
424 500 429 
581 574 588 
716 540 725 
247 456 250 
277 266 280 
1320 2919 1336 
616 330 623 
7256 12153 7956 
234 511 237 
92 121 93 
620 
263 870 267 
267 153 134 
608 1485 1028 
250 208 300 
7658 3510 8311 
880 1208 890 
722 1052 731 
2192 100 
2062 4475 2087 
1750 1799 1700 
1209 2216 1224 
84 821 705 
210 922 413 
18 18 
46415 72858 50593 
li 6~! -!l< ~, C;~O -;;T ~ zr, 
"' ~ ii g. "' --0 
~ £ w a: 
CD "' 

























































§~ ~ "°o 3 ~~ 
~g ;). ~ n: 
I).)::, ~ §~ cO 






2 Cc, ::, "' 
"!!.. el. a. -"'g 
52 55 56 
138 3037 2270 
2218 
106 2320 1?34 
54 1185 886 
2 20 64 
354 
81 1782 1333 
149 3282 2454 
83 1813 1356 
1672 
3 46 35 
17 350 1068 
66 1437 1075 
19 409 307 
53 693 564 
23 491 367 
69 1516 1134 
129 2829 2115 
90 1992 2978 
15 328 245 
31 679 503 
204 4492 3359 
70 
35 760 568 
66 443 729 
76 1663 1243 
32 702 525 
44 964 721 
54 1187 888 
19 410 307 
21 459 343 
100 2190 1638 
47 1021 764 
546 12037 8999 
18 388 290 
115 
40 656 
I 500 I 1059 
32 689 515 
464 11766 10183 
66 1459 1091 
55 1197 894 
156 3420 2557 
135 3840 3659 
91 2006 1500 
100 649 
53 138 864 
16 349 261 
2 30 23 
















. -,- ·.1 .. 
'/ 
TABLE NO. 2-C STATISTICAL REPORT 
CONNECTIONAL CLERGY SUPPORT 
~ [<;'{Q ~ m g a rtf" ~ 
~ 
-8 
-< --n - ~ er i :::, c!':::, ~ 
[ :::, m 
~ 
CHURCH Cl. ~ 5 [<;' £ rtf" 5" :::, a. -< ~ In 
'CLOSED '!:: 
"MERGED £ 
59 GO 61 62 63 
ASBURY '-1:MCRAL 12100 2373 1227 754 7308 
ASl-t.ANO 12818 2318 1198 736 7138 
BETlfl. CQUMBIA 9272 1813 937 576 5582 
BEIA.AH. GI.BERT 4842 926 479 294 2924 
BLUFF ROAD 744 263 136 84 809 
BOl.lt-«i SPRINGS 3765 370 191 2275 
BROO<l.)K) 7099 1393 720 442 4288 
CAYCE 13076 2565 1326 815 7898 
OW'IN 7222 1417 733 450 4362 
COLI.EGE PLACl: 7770 1764 891 578 4693 
COlUM31A KOREAN 2300 420 217 134 1292 
EBHEZER. EU~N 429 84 44 27 259 
EPWCJl TH t..£~ IAl. 184 36 19 12 111 




FRN£:IS BURNS 5724 1123 581 357 3457 
GILBERT 1629 320 166 102 984 
GRACl: 284 56 28 16 172 
GREENE S !REET 4592 818 466 286 2774 
I DEOUINCEY NEWMAN 1954 384 199 122 1180 
LEBAA(}l 6037 1184 612 376 3647 
LEXJNGTOO 11269 2210 1143 702 6806 
MAIN STREET 15868 3112 1609 988 9585 
MQEOO 1305 256 133 82 789 
MILL CREEK 2751 533 267 177 1662 
MT l-£BROO 17897 35,10 1815 1115 10810 
MT HGlEB 3498 686 355 218 2113 
MT PLEASANT 3025 594 307 189 1827 
Na:lTHEAST 5747 1127 583 358 471 
PLATT S~INGS 6625 1300 672 413 4002 
POOO BR,41,CH 2797 549 284 175 1690 
REDBANK 3839 753 390 239 2319 
REHOOOTH. CQUMBIA 4729 928 480 295 2856 
REHOO0TH, GILBERT 1631 320 166 102 985 
SALEM. ELGIN 1826 358 186 114 1103 
SALEM. fU.«:l 8724 1711 885 544 5269 
SHADY l1l<M 4068 798 413 254 2458 
SHANOOO 47960 9406 4862 2987 28968 
SHN.0-l. POO BROCH 1545 303 157 97 934 
SMYRNA. ELGIN 603 119 62 38 364 
ST JAMES,CQUMBIA 3490 685 354 218 2108 
ST JOJN, CClUMBIA 1739 341 177 109 1050 
ST LUKE, CCUJMBIA 
ST MARK. CQUMBlA 6707 1316 680 418 4051 
I 
SU8ER MARSI-W.L 2743 538 278 171 1657 
TREr-.HOI..M RQI\O 54271 10643 5502 3379 32781 
TRINTY, Bl YTHEWOOO 5814 1140 589 362 3512 
TRINTY, W CQUMBIA 5018 g35 483 297 3031 
UNCW,IR~ 35602 6978 3607 2216 21491 
VIRGNA WINGARD 13625 2672 1382 849 8230 
WASHNGTCW STREET 26024 5·104 2639 1621 15719 
WESLEY t..E~IAL 7989 1567 810 498 4826 
WESLEY, CQIJMBIA 3457 678 351 2088 
WHALEY STREET 4600 903 467 287 2779 
WIMJS~ 6948 1363 705 433 4197 
211:W, BL YT1-EWOOO 117 23 12 8 71 




LOCAL CHURCH CLERGY SUPPORT 
~i' ~l ~,~~ i'~g§ ";J' =;' ~ I l!l~ ~~ ii ~ ! . ~- ~ !!!. i!:;" ~"' :::, "' a.,, '9 ""' ""O m . ""' cu 
~-i r~ '.E"' 5i'i '1) i:;>~ a: I rtf" Ii,;" r ~ !D\!l 
64 65 66A 668 67A 
27450 7414 7070 917 4000 
35020 9600 4000 
37500 
22382 4000 4000 
7921 6000 
24423 4593 2350 
30184 2893 4816 
42290 5155 4140 
31915 2000 4500 
21865 7200 4750 
18000 7100 1800 
4925 279 124 
26934 5271 4093 
7275 2738 
27483 7938 2000 
12540 559 75 
24804 9000 1298 
18000 4000 2100 
9645 817 
36324 250 
29350 21600 5231 1296 7082 
37952 2400 2991 5288 
7210 2064 2265 
14580 2433 2167 
38840 36356 4000 27200 3120 
16317 7000 3500 
24900 
21743 11637 1950 
30450 8600 5000 
15346 2238 4352 
26440 2825 2675 
26600 3400 3000 
13500 632 150 
9394 1500 1000 
35490 4415 
22397 3210 4494 
62647 43438 300 9200 1466 
12044 713 1355 
5593 537 80 
18873 2979 3744 
16000 261 584 
8000 
25900 3150 3750 
17540 3670 3120 
56750 30497 13500 ?128 4550 
26842 3000 4000 
22366 4753 3606 
48880 35087 14459 14409 4024 
31600 3500 5125 
42300 11482 4908 6000 5200 
22940 4892 3043 
18000 4000 1000 
24000 
29020 13100 3743 




































































































































SI-a.GI, PCHl BAN«:H 
SMYRNA, ELON 
ST JN.IES, CC1UMBIA 
ST ~. CCl.lMIIA 
ST LIJ(f, CCl.lM:IIA 




TRINTY, ll. m£WOOO 


















LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDITURES 
§'~ i~~ ~~ ~~ 





























































ii r- J' :v ~~ ~arr 
"" yo s ar ~g ~§' !&~ ~~ i, i /1!: ~!5° ~a~ ::, co 
!!I yo ~ ! .;; "' .,, 
~ _I:! 
72 73 74 
46890 42985 
16784 139576 43288 
40409 35349 
14304 3302 8975 
6013 2412 
9543 23600 38891 
26285 118010 
26250 16956 4499 
17775 36342 1227 
21387 1447.t 2892 
15500 12000 25000 
618 367 
14046 677 
6047 18979 10839 
13397 5307 73319 
3585 983 




48143 81840 54402 
54159 515~ 48086 
2958 15848 
Y.,55 3692 
81283 42432 109580 
8158 12721 3207 
6632 2247 
23783 82581 4835 
17715 15192 34334 
18000 
16537 9223 285 
19880 18458 545 
2819 8223 
8084 2949 
30705 9143 15148 
10240 2301 
141769 48537 6206 
3974 7828 




28041 4300 7330 
10993 1130 18198 
128653 85000 44200 
32840 44292 8860 
27215 9720 
117589 134407 3493 
37361 55391 7620 
84939 5000 34000 
20181 14449 
5100 3882 
13331 9600 7000 
20124 42228 4084 
1474 
1349257 1182780 831330 
U.MW. 

































































































































TABLE NO. 1-A STATISTICAL REPORT 
r--< Q g i6' ~ s: ~ ~~ ~gs' 5~ ~~ i6' m @ - ~ £ ::, n ~~1 ii ~ a, cE ~ n a. ~ CHURCH !!i !:I ~ ji~~ 5· ir "" a, II! ~ Q -- a "' a. ~ ~ a. cc ~~g i' 5~ t::":. :::::;r, CD $j :;::.~ ~~ 8. . ><o Q---, "' "Tl V, -ai ~ "' ~ I!,? ~ • CLOSED ~ ~ ii ~ .. MERGED 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
AN!llEWS OiAPEL 40 
ASBURY, KINGS TREE E 85 2 
ASBURY, SHL~ 512 10 
BETI-EL 80 1 1 
BETI-EL, KJNGSTREE 92 1 2 
BETI-ESDA, CADfS 23 
BETI-ESDA. KJNGSTREE 269 4 2 
BETH.EHEM. JffiDAN 73 6 2 1 
BETH..Ef-£M. PAAf>LICO 228 2 1 2 
BETHSAIDA 98 5 1 
BEULAH 41 
BOWERS CHAPEL 122 11 




ct:DAA SWAJ.llt> 65 1 
ct:NTRAL, FLffifNCE 1795 29 18 28 30 
~ OJMBERLANO 556 3 4 5 DAWSEY 97 5 4 2 1 
EAALES 53 2 
EBENEZER 288 1 2 
ELIJAH 377 1 1 
ELIM 42 
FAITH 348 3 
FIRST, HEMINGWAY 323 3 5 4 
FRIEOOSHIP 637 22 
FRIENDSHIP, Fl~NCE 190 2 
GREELEYVILLE 97 2 1 
HEBROO 236 1 1 
HIGHLAND PARK 691 22 21 14 7 15 
..{REMAH 144 2 2 
..{RUSALEM 185 3 
JOiNSONVIUE 235 12 5 2 
JORDAN 55 2 1 3 1 
KENNEDYVILLE 42 4 2 
KINGSTREE 577 1 7 4 1 
LAKE QTY 573 5 1 4 3 
LAKE POINT 57 3 1 
LANE 44 1 1 
LEWISOWlEL 217 8 3 
LIBERTY OW'EL 137 7 1 2 
LOOGBRN-X:H 90 
LYNruBURG 48 
MANNNG 642 7 10 2 56 10 
MILLWOOO 108 5 
MT BEULAH 310 
. 
MTSEAI. 87 
MT VERNON 168 5 
MT ZION. FLORENCE 140 1 
MT ZION, KJNGSTREE 703 1 
MT ~. TIM'AOOSVILLE 215 10 9 1 
NAZARETH 118 3 
~GOOOHOPE 76 
NEW~Y£N 179 1 
NEV.'ZION 155 3 
NINEVAH 94 
Cl.O ~SONVILLE 142 
PMAPUCO 140 2 
PAXVILLE 59 2 2 
PERGAMOS 29 2 1 2 
PINE GiCM 219 9 2 1 3 
PINEWOOO 114 3 7 
PISGAH 280 12 9 4 3 
PROSPECT 111 
PRCMClNCE 343 10 1 1 
Q.JINBY 187 1 3 
SALEM. FLORENCE 653 2 
SALEM, T~SVILLE 148 1 1 
SCRANTON 118 5 1 5 2 
SHI. GI, SYRACUSE 121 1 
SHI. GI, l\JRBEVILLE 96 2 1 




ST .JO-fl, SCRANTOO 50 
ST J()IN, SHLC)l 282 3 1 
ST LUKE, FL~NCE 42 
ST LUKE, KJNGSTREE 230 2 
ST LUKE, LAKE QTY 97 7 
ST LUKE, L VNOQJRG 47 
ST MARY 93 4 2 
STt.lC~L 199 2 
ST PALl 514 2 4 2 
ST PAUL, OONAAD 80 
ST PAUL, EAST 242 2 
ST PAUL, Fl~Nct: 1055 25 11 4 12 
ST PAUL, KJNGS TREE 48 6 
ST PAUL, WEST 69 3 
SUMt.£RTOO 308 5 4 7 2 
SUTTc»,1 77 
TABERNAQ.E 140 3 1 1 
TIMMc»,ISVILLE 137 2 3 
TRlNTY, ANDREWS 466 10 2 2 4 
TRINTY, L YNruBURG 81 1 
TRINTY, NEW 2100 76 
TRIN TY, JOINSONVILLE 86 5 
TRIO 65 1 2 1 
UNION, HEMNGWAY 125 1 1 
UNIOO, MANNING 151 8 1 4 
VOXME~IAL 68 
WARREN OiAPEL 209 2 
WESLEY 153 1 
WESLEY, LAKE QTY 401 1 1 2 
W£SLEY, LAKE POINT 16 
WILSON CHAPE:L 105 
ZOAA 38 4 1 1 
TOTALS 21870 321 130 157 78 134 
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 
0 is' ~ Ori ~ ~ i~ ~4' i3 ~ j_ ~~ ~i -3 Q "" ,;; cr -i 0 ::I" ii CD ~ g"' c::,O. a. ~= C. ::0 ~ ---, 2. 
CD $j ~ ~~ ~ ~ "U 
ii,'< 
8 --< D ii "'Ill 3 3 - c.. ~g CI) CD -- ~ 0,) ~ 3 ~!!1. 9- ~ "' i g·~ 5'i V, 
"' 
7 8 9 10 11 12 
1 39 15 6 
87 3 10 
5 517 250 9 9 
1 77 
2 89 64 4 32 
2 21 15 
4 267 125 4 52 
3 ·79 37 1 13 
4 2~ .. "· 97 1 43 1 1 102 36 2 
1 4(l 19 2 
133 55 
1 19 12 1 
1 66 40 5 
77 40 9 
2 54 35 5 
15 28 1797 523 21 69 
11 557 250 6 94 
2 105 44 5 11 
3 48 17 1 
4 4 279 113 7 48 
5 374 130 9 99 
2 10 24 4 
6 345 125 4 30 
2 10 315 106 1 23 
4 6!:>5 250 23 79 
2 186 6il 1 27 
2 96 53 4 18 
2 234 63 15 
4 5 717 260 18 13~~ 
14ll 102 30 
1 187 120 5 52 
1 5 244 7~ 4 22 
1 59 37 3 3 
44 1 
5 9 574 1?6 9 73 
5 7 568 201 7 125 
61 40 4 26 
2 42 24 1 2 
4 22~ 163 5 34 
3 140 70 6 11 
90 40 
48 15 
20 9 566 215 6 64 
113 55 2 3 
2 308 110 7 20 
5 82 68 2 51 
2 1 160 50 12 
2 139 60 4 
1 5 698 273 13 13 
4 229 125 6 
4 111 55 7 
2 74 38 13 
180 70 1 23 
3 155 68 2 25 
1 93 70 1 54 
2 5 135 57 29 
1 137 65 1 37 
2 61 28 2 10 
30 18 
5 3 220 78 3 11 
124 65 2 31 
3 3 296 148 8 59 
2 109 63 21 
3 350 30 6 28 
165 54 53 
7 648 285 8 
4 146 64 1 22 
1 4 122 70 2 26 
1 4 117 65 5 32 
2 95 42 1 20 
2 340 200 4 98 
2 2 46 22 4 
3 283 150 1 1 
42 39 1 1ti 
3 229 100 
1 103 BO 2 32 
47 23 1 6 
99 70 
201 130 4 25 
2 4 512 348 11 22 
1 79 35 
2 242 120 7 
10 9 1064 400 19 173 
? 52 40 5 1, 
72 40 20 
6 316 150 8 25 
77 2;, 1 17 
2 143 56 1 4 
3 133 64 12 
10 2 464 181 10 61 
1 1 80 30 3 5 
3 73 47 21 
1 80 21 
67 32 2 9 
1 126 60 2 9 
4 158 66 2 19 
2 66 33 
2 209 80 2 25 
4 2 148 75 
11 394 150 5 21 
16 5 
2 103 
44 30 2 4 
119 277 21870 9215 342 2527 
§'~ -< g-< ~ ~ ~i -< ~ -CD 3 m 
~!2. 
Q! "" < 
§i 
-< " -:::1 Ill oa. 
~g ID. :, 































































~ :,· 9 i 6 >-= 0.. 
~~ ~ ::,· 
2. n? tl (./') !il" a, 
(/) ~ '-3 C "' r -< CJ') G) 




15 16 17 
3 3 
9 12 13 
1 7 70 42 
4 8 1 
4 21 ?3 
?'J 36 13 
8 15 10 
12 37 19 
7 9 9 
6 3 1 
36 20 17 
1 2 1 
6 7 4 
5 8 6 
9 9 6 
92 236 133 
36 55 36 
B 6 6 
3 2 10 
19 32 19 
6 '2 8 
3 
12 14 9 
19 22 20 
23 34 45 
18 31 7 
3 10 
?5 21 8 
32 60 65 
10 39 18 
8 60 30 
14 22 16 
5 3 2 
1 4 5 
28 21 20 
23 49 26 
3 8 10 
2 1 1 
17 36 18 
16 25 13 
5 8 12 
39 89 39 
10 9 11 
9 10 5 
--- -
5 28 12 
14 13 7 
38 10 13 
28 60 40 
5 22 15 
15 10 6 
9 24 8 
7 6 5 
12 22 14 
10 32 16 
14 18 6 
15 17 9 
7 9 8 
5 3 1 
16 7 10 
10 19 10 
11 32 13 
9 15 7 
5 10 7 
15 12 8 
15 26 30 
13 10 12 
12 10 2 
10 15 17 
9 5 6 
19 27 27 
3 
13 28 12 
4 11 8 
20 55 5 
10 18 20 
3 6 2 
5 22 2 
24 20 15 
41 117 120 
6 6 5 
16 25 25 
115 114 30 
6 17 12 
5 15 15 
30 25 15 
3 6 2 
13 13 10 
5 6 6 
26 64 43 
3 8 7 
5 17 6 
3 1 
3 6 2 
10 16 7 
25 25 25 
3 2 
7 19 16 
4 10 15 
16 30 15 
1 1 2 
4 18 20 
3 4 3 






























AN!llEWS OW'EL 10 
ASBURY, KINGS TREE E 16 
ASBURY, SHLOO 77 
BETI-EL 
BETI-H, KINGSTREE 46 
BETI-ESDA, GADES 
BETI--ESDA, KINGSTREE 78 
BElH.EHEM, J~DAN 22 
BElH.EI--EM. PAM'LICO 69 
BETHSAIDA 35 
BEll.AH 9 
BOWERS OW'EL 49 
BROWNS OW'EL 14 
GADES 25 
CAMEROO 25 
CEDAR SWAW/i' 20 








RRST, HEMINGWAY 80 
FRIENDSHIP 54 
FRIENDSHIP, FL~ENCE 56 
GREELEYVILLE 9 
HEBROO 47 







LAKE OTY 88 
LAKE POINT 15 
VNE 11 
LEWISOW'EL 44 





Ml BEULAH 20 
MT SEAL 37 
MT VERNON 34 
MT ZION. FLORENCE 81 
MT ZION, KJNGSTREE 39 
MT ZION, Tl""10NSVILLE 12 
NAZARETH 30 
NEW GOOO HOPE 48 
~WIVEN 12 
Nc.W ZIOO 46 
NINEVAH 45 










SALEM, FLORENCE 50 
SALEM, TIMMOOSVILLE 40 
SCAANTOO 35 
Sl-l..00, SYRACUSE 56 
SHLOO, lURBEVILLE 26 
ST JOIN, LAKE OTY 70 
ST JOHN, SCP.ANT~ 7 
ST JOHN. SHILOO 55 
ST LUKE, FL~ENCE 21 
ST LUKE, KINGSTREE 45 
ST LUKE, LAKE OTY 38 
ST LUKE, LYNCHBURG 17 
STMARY 15 
ST MICHAEL 29 
ST PAll. 236 
ST PAUL, COWAAD 33 
ST PAUL, EAST 27 
ST PAUL, Fla:IENCE 312 
ST PAUL, KINGSTREE 19 





TRINTY, ANDREWS 247 
TRINTY, L YNQ-1BUHG 26 
TRINTY, NEW ZIOO 28 
TRINTY, JOINSOOVILLE 16 
TRIO 17 
UNIOO, HEMNGWAY 42 
lNOO, MANNING 50 
VOXME~IAL 24 
WARREN Q-\APEL 88 
WESLEY 25 
WESLEY, LAKE OTY 40 
WESLEY, LAKE POINT 1 
WILSON OW'EL 35 
ZOAR 12 
TOTALS 5382 
CHURCH SCHOOL - Cootilued 
X:'o' ~ r:q ~ ""~~ ""~·)> Q. 9~ Glcni B" §'. ~ g_ Ill 0111111 § ::T"" er ~ ;c: Q. en a. 0.) 0.) e si~ ~-= ~ 1il ~ ~ 9' ::T"' ;c:5 li!.~ g~ £ r.n ..... )> a, a. ,3- q ~is q~[s 3 "" §':: g< 8. ~.a ~ ~~~ ~ -o 3 Q~ ~CJ" ~- ~: -a· 3~@ ~- rJ ;. g cc 
co "' "' 
19 20 21 22 23 
16 10 6 
50 30 
206 145 9 
13 
94 41 6 7 1 
152 52 70 
55 24 7 2 4 
137 58 15 
60 30 
19 4 
122 10 8 8 
18 8 3 
42 25 
44 25 
44 35 20 
1088 338 210 102 20 
218 80 30 60 2 
45 21 10 5 
19 7 
154 78 14 80 
46 11 6 
20 11 10 
106 75 15 20 
141 72 10 10 3 
156 86 23 18 20 
112 50 52 
22 14 
101 52 12 15 
337 210 10 15 2 
148 38 12 25 
148 80 5 5 
124 60 12 25 10 
30 13 2 1 1 
19 12 
162 98 22 60 
186 106 28 175 
36 14 8 3 
15 8 
115 163 8 
94 55 48 5 
50 25 
15 
414 212 47 85 7 
38 29 30 5 
44 15 5 4 
82 28 10 20 
68 23 
142 20 15 11 1 
167 80 175 1 
54 30 15 10 5 
61 30 15 15 
89 30 15 
30 25 8 8 1 
94 55 30 
103 60 
71 36 9 
85 34 38 55 
51 25 8 5 
20 9 10 3 1 
88 38 7 
60 43 9 10 3 
137 78 65 6 
67 33 16 52 
42 37 30 10 
74 38 30 
121 100 
75 33 28 1 
59 35 6 
98 24 18 15 
46 30 1 
143 140 6 
10 6 
108 65 
44 12 10 
125 75 25 100 2 
86 50 4 
28 24 
44 44 
88 25 10 12 2 
514 177 61 32 4 
50 20 15 15 
93 35 15 26 
571 325 110 315 12 
54 18 6 6 
35 20 3 
155 80 60 40 5 
11 4 
83 30 6 10 1 
36 22 16 
380 101 60 180 10 
44 20 7 
56 22 
20 16 3 
28 10 
75 35 30 1 
125 49 7 8 7 
29 27 6 
130 55 13 2 
54 25 6 




10683 5165 1318 2161 222 
U.M.M. U.MW U.MYF 
~~ ~~ C: ~ ,- C: ;c: ~~ ~ ~~~ "' ~3 -a;·e 3 a;· e 
~ ~~ a .. ;c: 
"" )> a ;;a. "'~ a, b' 5 ~ a..,, ' -0 3 ' -0 e.g. ~~ -a· c:~ [ 3 5 i~· ;c: -'!:q ~- 5· ~Q 




24 25 26 27 28 29 
6 10 
19 27 13 
30 1100 50 1800 12 
11 100 
27 1440 25 600 
85 1697 82 793 15 100 
10 
18 32 6429 10 
22 57 16 200 
12 
11 300 17 




18 241 4113 133 1108 
55 150 1050 40 1465 
12 50 8 100 
15 150 15 
50 2000 25 2635 15 
10 50 
35 1000 26 425 12 
43 693 32 
28 735 113 665 18 
24 269 30 276 7 
10 52 
59 3036 6 150 
25 84 40 
16 35 27 75 16 150 
50 600 80 875 25 700 
12 16 231 12 50 
8 95 1 
5 9 
22 98 192 12 
122 475 42 
4 22 110 15 
26 450 16 106 13 
9 15 21 585 
10 18 12 
10 1 
15 350 93 300 39 1934 
10 8 
20 2900 25 750 15 
14 35 11 50 11 10 
15 853 25 59 
800 
50 300 115 2500 25 125 
10 300 57 300 10 
10 30 21 
21 
20 200 25 420 10 
41 245 12 
400 
17 750 3 
12 38 1685 10 
2 12 8 
12 62 
18 200 45 800 10 100 
25 520 19 241 12 
25 143 39 325 12 
12 
15 200 25 400 10 2000 
17 125 28 258 9 
25 1800 50 400 30 150 
18 375 11 
20 
25 4500 38 300 18 
17 300 6 100 
30 
14 
24 800 26 1500 
9 28 
30 4455 52 3000 85 
10 75 6 
20 33 100 24 
25 400 60 65 
2000 800 
20 10 
12 300 25 800 21 500 
43 4000 124 3000 22 159 
11 11 2500 11 
6 16 20 
42 2400 45 650 25 
18 203 
16 169 22 367 31 
17 194 
20 464 85 72 49 
16 6 
10 20 
11 200 1 
12 65 
33 18 279 
30 
11 68 
20 37 200 14 
17 500 16 375 15 250 
15 1500 27 2500 30 225 
10 21 
1317 39890 3193 53146 1249 10061 
FLORENCE DISTRICT 
PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS 
_:;, ,- c:r: ""i~ c:r: g,~a i S. a_ I::" ? "'f; f; ~-;,,,a -0- (t) 
~ ~ Q. :::, a. 0 Q. - ~ Eii 5 ~ -o- ~ oog-:::, -·o 
~ 
a. 
-g~ S" ~ 9 II,!~~ "' ~ cc lS C Ill 'f.;l g. .,, m ~ !!!-g 9-cc ~ ~ "" "' ~ !:I "' En 
30 31 32 33 34 
125000 
145000 
342200 4700 60000 
114851 
150000 6693 5095 
105148 6000 
295000 190000 9843 
126000 5000 
310000 45000 2500 
100000 2250 
30162 5370 550 




322181 15215 9100 
7492875 313000 380000 467532 
900000 127000 280000 
410000 81000 7200 
107000 2900 
805000 134000 3500 
266000 150000 
75700 18800 5000 
368000 1300 12000 13200 
1149200 106600 37816 
300000 90000 8000 5600 
205000 5000 25169 
315000 95000 
281289 106720 27927 
910000 130000 
132000 
350000 2000 40000 
495000 106000 20000 1840 
144000 100000 5000 
11800 
1300000 75000 50000 
2190300 184500 30000 135612 
41000 5074 
166000 
650000 67500 90000 
579500 90000 837174 
86000 
300000 37600 200 200 
1920751 111902 148538 
157500 15215 457 
356406 34000 1920 
125000 15000 
221400 57200 5986 
340000 4000 8000 
798500 122000 14800 10696 
586000 28000 5000 15492 
260000 58000 8000 
378000 7000 
353384 400 3600 
631200 106400 26446 
83000 
315000 25000 




235000 85000 1200 
750000 130000 5000 
279000 3500 
199000 20000 
165000 63500 400000 285000 
528700 
485000 51250 6816 















3460000 90000 69446 24025 
89000 
255000 50000 8000 
945000 75000 60000 
136000 13627 
386000 117000 987 
477830 51250 6300 
891900 158000 89000 
91000 37600 
208500 25053 
121000 66500 500 
136000 12969 




































NOIEWS OW'EL 249 
ASBURY. KNiSTREE E 477 
ASBURY. SHU)-! 897 
BETI-EL 556 
BETI-EL. IQNG.5 TREE 504 
BE TI-ESOA, CADES 354 
BETI-ESDA, KING.5TREE 2183 
BETH.EI-EM.JCJIOAN 474 
BETH.El-EM. PAM>UCO 2440 
BETHSAIDA 476 
BEil.AH 227 
BOWERS OW'EL 650 
BRCM'NS OW'EL 279 
GADES 697 
CAMEROO 742 
CEDAR SWMf> 716 








ARST, HEMINGWAY 3223 
FRIENDSHP 1620 
FRIENDSHP, FLORENCE 1350 
GREELEYVILLE 1178 
HEBROO 1730 







LAKE OTY 6288 
LAKE POINT 204 
LN-E 473 
LEWIS OW'EL 1903 





MT BEULAH 1100 
I 
MTSEAI. 421 
MT VERNON 1620 
MT ZION, FLORENCE 950 
MT ZION, KINGSTREE 3577 
MT ZION, TIM-.40NSVILLE 1743 
NAZARETH 1605 
Nf.W GOOO HOPE 1023 
Nf.W HAv!N 928 
NEW ZIOO 1800 
NINEVAH 621 










SALEM, FLORENCE i252 
SALEM, T~SVILLE 1455 
SCRANTOO 1774 
SHILOH, S'ffiACUSE 1548 
SHILOH, 1\JRBEVILLE 797 
ST JO-lN, LAKE aTY 1040 
ST JaiN, SCRANTOO 591 
ST JO-lN, SHILOH 746 
ST LUKE, FLORENCE 266 
ST LUKE, KINGSTREE 553 
ST LUKE, LAKE OTY 563 
STLUKE,LYNOiBURG 589 
STt.'ARY 745 
ST MICHAEL 800 
ST PAUL 1473 
ST PAUL, COWARD 990 
ST PAUL. EAST 733 
ST PAUL, FLORENCE 12506 
ST PAUL, KINGSTREE 192 





THINTY, ANDREWS 5860 
TRIP-ITY, L YNQlBURG 508 
TRINTY, NEW 2100 835 
TRINTY, JOiNSONVILLE 661 
TRIO 473 
UNION, HEMNGWAY 1336 
UNIOO. MANNING 1112 
VOX MEMORIAL 712 
WARREN OW'EL 579 
WESLEY 451 
WESLEY, LAKE OTY 1461 
WESLEY, LAKE ~T 102 
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100 696 4654 850 
488 125 150 
96 50 
176 45 25 600 
104 27 
21 
336 87 1160 
169 44 
141 37 
80 50 294 
702 180 30 600 
47 12 150 
64 






719 184 3180 400 
44 12 
99 26 









































9504 3201 11563 3000 
~i? I ~-i 
co !!a. :::, 
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ANC1lE.WS CHAPEL 10 
ASBURY, KNGSTREE E 




BETH:SDA, KINGSTREE 922 

















ARST, I-EMINGWAY 1360 
FRIEff>SHP 884 
FRIEN:>SHP, FlCHN<l: 570 
GREELE'MLLE 
I-EBRON 200 







I.Al<E QTY 2853 
1.A1<E POWT 86 
I.NE 
LEWISOWIEL 









MT ZION, FLORENCE 200 
MT ZION, KINGSTRff 1510 


















S.ALEM, FLORENCE 529 
S.ALEM, TIMMONSVILLE 
SffiANTON 100 
51-«.o-i, S'rRACUSE 653 
SHILGi, lURBEYILLE 
ST JCJiN. LAKE OTY 
336 
ST JO-fl, SCRANTON 25 
ST ~.SHUll 315 
ST LUKE, FL~NCE 113 
ST LUKE, KINGSTREE 234 
ST LUKE, LAKE OTY 238 
ST LUKE, L YNO-ISURG 
ST MARY 31:, 
ST MICHAEL 
ST PALl 622 
ST PAUL, COWAAD 
ST PAUL, EAST 150 
ST PAUL, FlORENCE 1797 
ST PAUL, KINGSTREE 





TRINTY, ANDREWS 200 
TRINTY, L YNO-l8URG 
TRINTY, NEW ZION 353 
TRINTY, JO'INSONYILLE 
TRIO 200 





'lt{SLEY, LAKE OTY 617 





if ~.g:, 9f ~~ ,~ 6j rn 
/4~ ~~ 
.,.-
~<C :r l'>I. ~ ~g !IS" <g m 
po 







1508 448 90 
90 
87 326 




494 147 500 
2992 4000 5436 
3227 959 651 
838 189 248 
50 
1161 345 2652 
687 204 36 
178 110 262 
2225 661 1284 
1117 333 16 
932 277 1317 
158 794 
800 250 368 
4650 1382 1288 
172 50 
130 
1879 558 386 
30 46 85 
3299 980 1866 
4341 1290 4134 
142 42 25 
111 
391 1508 
1110 330 4119 
50 
367 




/5 38 150 
178 195 
2470 734 311 
75 25 232 
12A4 370 140 
788 234 625 
1488 442 162 
642 190 52 
90 
1347 400 200 
920 273 195 
769 




1165 430 200 
538 364 1463 
1076 318 
550 164 164 











2065 614 443 
65 182 
603 179 301 
294 501 






922 274 508 
100 128 190 
136 146 
312 93 
1009 300 170 
40 
116 938 
64909 24347 48919 
~ :fi r- Sc!!' g 
'1 
~~~ 8, ~;! !!I. 
5 i~ 9- .,, 3 .:, m .,, ~ Q D> 
Q.,, l5: 














4634 475 27644 
970 150 4546 
191 49 157 
90 200 
349 665 1100 
207 135 










565 185 150 
100 25 
1000 
992 139 1120 








20 50 150 
198 
743 150 800 
200 



























2514 500 2301 
45 
416 
6:i4 140 2000 
100 250 
182 275 












28117 6600 94987 
----- -- - -_ .. _ - -"½-=..=..__•_-. 
FLORENCE DISTRICT 
COt,.t.lECTIONI\L AOMINISTRA TION 
ji i!::: poi 3 i~ m o. 3· 
ii> g;: .;;· ]~ g~ c::-la 
3· 1:r ii D> ::, C: g [ ~ ~~ 
52 55 56 
67 
162 149 
14 305 280 
190 174 
172 
34 743 680 
120 
93 






345 1186 6941 
73 1590 1454 
30 313 287 
148 135 
26 572 524 
16 338 310 
183 168 
so 1097 1003 
25 551 504 
21 460 421 
400 367 
15 300 539 
104 2292 2095 
7 153 140 
56 128 
42 926 847 
4 69 
74 1583 2186 
98 2139 1956 
4 70 65 
161 148 
648 593 
25 547 501 
107 2345 2143 
375 95 
7 144 132 
100 467 
15 324 296 
56 1217 1113 
27 1135 
16 50 319 
316 
613 561 
18 388 355 
34 733 671 
15 304 260 
121 
31 664 607 
21 453 415 
200 826 
15 326 298 
14 200 263 
336 
20 426 390 
704 623 
500 460 
24 527 482 
13 271 249 
10 170 185 
12 254 233 
5 91 83 
9 189 172 
12 254 232 
93 
23 502 459 
25 230 
6 1394 2884 
3 66 60 
5 
47 1018 931 
8 164 151 
14 297 272 
488 449 
75 1442 1177 




21 455 416 
100 150 
148 
9 10 31 
7 154 141 
23 497 455 
191 175 



















TABLE NO. 2-C STATISTICAL REPORT LOCAL CHURCH CLERGY SUPPORT 
CO~ECTIONAL CLERGY SUPPORT 





668 67A 678 68A 688 
59 60 61 62 63 
64 65 66A 
21 204 2127 351 336 
48 
367 67 35 800 AtalEWS OW'EL 390 5324 900 
ASBURY, KINGSTREE E 960 127 66 
41 1154 700 550 
1215 239 124 76 734 
15002 100 ASBURY, SHLOl 148 77 47 456 2800 
3500 
~ BETI-EL 
754 3491 800 500 
BETI-EL, KINGSTREE 683 134 70 
43 413 
396 78 43 25 318 
3600 400 BETI-ESDA, r.ADES 3100 1450 
2959 581 300 185 1788 
25431 372 BE'MSDA, KINGSTREE 388 4440 975 400 
BETIUHEM, J~DAN 642 126 66 
40 
~ 2480 487 252 155 1499 22759 BETl-l.EI-EM, PMf'LICO 390 9010 50 645 127 66 41 53 BETHSAIDA 2397 298 360 61 32 20 186 0 BEl.lAH 308 9120 
BO~SOW'EL 527 173 90 1794 560 675 204 i BROt'hlS OW'EL 378 75 39 24 229 3063 2574 525 3684 
(J) 944 186 96 59 
571 
2827 2376 400 r.ADES 102 63 400 3400 (') 
1 CAMEROO 1005 197 6744 846 1020 599 970 191 99 61 586 3400 5000 3200 1360 1360 0 
~ 
CEDAR SWAM' 1884 18276 46542 26086 3400 
i 30259 593-4 3068 2000 1960 CENTRAL, Fl~NCE 3826 29388 4500 6335 1243 643 395 1000 600 300 aJMBERLANJ 753 4725 3500 1247 270 152 78 DAWSEY 6300 587 1 m 60 37 355 2800 198 EAALES 1376 14064 170 
EBENEZER 2278 447' 231 
142 1485 700 455 (") 
1347 265 137 84 814 8941 1675 373 [Tl ELIJAH 14'.I 74 46 440 4270 
450 
ELIM 727 14157 5539 921 400 
c:... 
2270 446 231 142 1371 2144 1353 0 FAITH 20640 4107 
ARST, 1-EM!NGWAY 4369 857 443 
272 2639 2500 2500 250·· 
C 
431 223 137 1326 17600 ~ FRIENOSl-4P 2195 1105 10428 1450 1915 
1049 
359 186 114 FRIEtf)SHP, Fl<HNCE 1830 965 11700 
320 
1597 3U 162 100 480 GREELEYVILLE 14160 2200 2510 
HEBROO 2345 460 238 
146 1417 3200 2400 960 
9129 1791 926 569 5514 33605 200 HIGI-I.N-lD PARK 368 5327 609 120 62 38 130 170 JEREMAH 
803 158 86 50 645 
5342 1068 1128 JERUSALEM 3000 3575 
3688 724 374 230 2228 21090 JOtNSCJMLLE 1000 420 337 110 61 38 361 4094 JORDAN 598 100 1847 34 147 
KENNEDYVILLE 200 594 5753 32893 3400 
1220 
KINGSTREE 9525 1868 966 34357 3420 7165 990 
LAKE OlY 8523 1672 864 
531 5148 
276 55 28 18 167 2500 170 LAKE POINT 
641 126 65 40 387 6540 960 lJtE 1558 16480 9850 3500 
LEWIS OW'EL 2579 506 262 
161 1450 1915 1049 
2179 428 221 136 1316 7620 LIBERlY OW'EL 2400 1041 2200 200 
LOIGBRAK:H 600 118 61 
38 500 5170 1000 
LYNCHBURG 582 5643 37896 4130 
6100 2649 
MANNNG 9342 18'.12 947 846 1020 599 973 191 99 61 588 5979 800 784 t.W..LWOOO 902 12735 2045 
\ MTBEULAH 
1493 293 152 93 
I 
I 
MT SEAL 571 112 58 36 345 5040 150 200 
MT\IERNON 2248 -426 202 151 1358 12007 2588 3097 1253 
MT ZION, FLORENCE 1287 :?53 131 81 778 13179 
MT ZION. KINGS TREE 4849 Q'51 492 302 2929 25835 3999 3000 1111 
MT~. TIMYOOSVILLE 2362 464 240 148 1427 13161 6321 2845 480 
NAZARETH 7384 3645 1972 730 
,E.WGOOOHOPE 1386 272 141 87 837 5399 2332 1888 485 
~~VEN 573 247 128 79 7129 245 492 
IEW 2100 2440 479 248 152 1474 12553 2316 2600 480 
~AH 842 86 53 4123 878 437 100 
<l.D JO-INSOOV!LLE 1546 304 157 97 934 13179 2000 68 
PN.f'UCO 2920 573 296 182 1764 13587 2927 2750 960 
PAXVILLE 829 324 153 115 500 4981 823 783 112 
PERGAMJS 523 103 53 33 316 3180 800 840 
Pit-I: GRCNE 2644 519 268 165 1597 13338 4000 4400 840 
PINEWOOO 1804 354 183 113 1090 11109 1835 1641 240 
PISGAH 3599 706 365 225 2174 22614 4125 4925 2749 
PROSPECT 1298 255 132 81 784 9308 1260 
i PRCMtlNCI 1144 225 116 72 691 5467 2452 916 480 OONIY 2909 571 295 182 1757 20721 4321 3250 1350 SALEM, FLORENCE 1698 333 173 106 1025 7620 1575 SALEM, ~LLE 2881 f:154 271 188 1741 11281 2500 2175 
SCRANTOO 2405 472 244 150 1453 13307 2600 2600 300 
~ SHLCl-i. SYRACUSE 2097 412 213 131 2384 13125 1905 1405 SHLOH, TURBEVILLE 1080 212 110 68 652 6402 2300 1500 520 ST JO-IN, LAKE OTY 88 852 10308 2196 1093 250 
ST JO-IN, SCRANTOO 800 158 82 50 484 5942 1200 100 i ST JO-IN, SHLOl 1012 199 103 63 611 11928 1180 800 550 ST LUKE, FLCA:NCE 360 71 37 23 218 2896 150 400 
ST LUKE, KINGSTREE 750 147 76 47 453 5400 900 325 560 (") 
(J) ST LUKE, LAKE Ol'r' 189 100 40 48 461 6185 1317 652 150 0 
1 ST LUKE, L YNOQJRG 798 157 85 50 642 5170 1000 500 487 I .p.. ST Mb.RY 1009 198 103 63 610 3864 700 1000 200 -...] ST MICI-W:L 1084 213 110 68 655 9520 465 328 315 ST PAil. 1997 392 203 125 1206 24834 1062 700 1412 ST PAUL, CONAAD 1341 263 136 84 810 7384 3480 1972 730 ST PAUL, EAST 103 l95 20 125 6889 230 461 175 
ST PAUL, FL~ENCE 16951 3325 1719 1056 10238 41183 3900 3353 2252 
~ ST PAUL, KINGSTREE 260 51 27 17 157 2040 150 ST PAUL, WEST 175 75 3416 228 234 30 
SUMMERTOO 4055 796 412 253 2449 18405 11985 9500 2503 ~ SUTTOO 653 128 67 41 394 7200 TABERNAU.E 1183 :!32 120 74 715 7915 
~IIILLE 19-42 :181 197 121 1173 101,46 2500 2175 980 
TRINlY.~WS 7943 1!i58 806 495 4798 28757 4791 8501 4013 
THINl'r',L~G 688 135 70 43 -416 5170 1000 500 487 
TRJNlY. t-EW ZIOO 1132 :~22 115 71 68-4 8517 900 1300 -450 
TRINl'r', JOtNSOIVILLE 896 176 91 56 541 5268 1470 1479 378 
TRIO 641 126 65 40 388 7000 
lHOO, ..:MNGWAY 1810 :1,55 184 113 1094 7203 1116 2537 640 
lHOO,MANMNG 1507 .~ 153 94 911 9654 1850 700 360 
VOX MEMCJ!lAL 965 190 98 61 583 5268 1470 1504 546 
WARREN OW'EL 260 100 25 6394 229 460 58 
WE!i.EY 610 120 62 38 369 5423 200 
WESLEY. LAKE OTY 1980 389 200 137 1196 16254 3245 1200 1076 
WESLEY. LAKE POINT 539 
WILSON Q-WlEL 597 117 64 2400 1041 2200 200 
ZOAA 71l1 'i50 78 48 460 6050 1500 
TOTALS 22-416-4 44•118 22882 14121 135596 113527-4 26086 180886 3400 162753 3200 5-4778 2185 
-- -
I j _______ .;: ... . ~ . .. . .. ·-




TABLE NO. 2-D STATISTICAL REPORT FLORENCE DISTRICT 
LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDITURES U.M.W. 
i~ §'i ~4'f{ ii ,- ~4' ~~ §' 6' C: ~~ £~ ~ ~ ~ ;r ~gi 03; -~ 1~ ~~ yt g tr lg "?o ~- Iif Iii; 
~nQ id CHURCH j~ §' =-: 1'" 
j; a, ~ ~ -< 
,; ~i ~ ,a- "it ~ c.>> (JI,-
"Cl.OOED ~: ~- - ii l £;;' ~ - ff Q "' ~ _ti ~ :::l "U:FaD 
69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 
NDIEWS OW'EL 299 1601 980 56 7222 
ASBURY, KNGSlREE E 240 300 1500 675 100 12740 
ASBURY, SHLCJi 1200 2000 7700 1800 35901 
BETl-£L 785 4565 15075 
~ 
BETl-£L, KINGSTREE 600 300 1322 2464 1624 100 14912 
BEllESOA, CADES 1008 5564 
BEllESOA, KINGSTREE 4436 3794 1933 450 55367 
BETK.EfEM, JCHlAN 375 1000 1750 12317 
BETK.EfEM, PMf'l.lCO 3752 3494 14955 6500 438 60059 
~ BETI-6AIDA 750 1187 80 16313 BE11.AH 891 5124 
BO'MRSOWEL 500 3772 600 15432 0 
BRCMINSOWEL 1450 2429 3975 13495 i en CAOES 297 3143 802 16716 I CAMEROO 2472 4956 3384 22179 
~ CEDAR SWN.f> 341 5204 5627 25866 
() 
CENlRAL. FLCHNCE 33255 124449 61615 136971 155631 8089 5624 766024 0 
aJMBERLJH) 24171 5810 19000 20430 375 143394 i DAWSEY 1530 6147 2266 104 26575 EMLES 1365 1738 11364 EBEt.EZER 4971 11627 8000 205 58717 
EUJAl-l 4554 2837 9200 1900 77 36650 ~ ELIM 1786 1546 13499 
FAITH 382 1570 6000 520 34357 8 ARST, I-EMINGWAY 11792 4794 16046 12263 280 97948 FREt«>SHP 1800 2700 5100 7000 665 50599 
FRUl)SHP, FLCHNCE 8422 6907 704 397 41583 ! GREELEYVILLE 716 6500 6300 175 32468 1-EBROO 6466 6227 5398 944 48741 
HGIUKl PARK 47374 13578 21364 930 169330 
JEREMAH 325 1500 1500 50 11280 
JERUSALEM 2322 3482 14000 5162 120 34707 
JOMCJMLLE 4723 2996 14273 1344 16404 283 87142 
JORDAN 300 3000 95 11092 
KEh\\'EDYIIILLE 3328 
KINGSTREE 48242 11680 33652 3193 1313 175910 
LN<ECTY 61107 8370 29447 41050 7172 1500 245378 
LN<EPOt.lT 287 1799 110 6052 
I.NE 189 1779 6175 16532 
LEWISOWEL 2286 7596 315776 208 368813 
LBERTYOWEL 6241 12151 3817 49481 
LOOGBRAl'<Di 800 1000 1200 10151 
LYNO&IRG 2500 2000 11537 
MANNNG 37856 21465 30710 6151 4733 215208 
Ml.LWOOO 930 4019 10238 25967 
MTBEUUH 2160 300 3145 14000 750 41423 
,.,. 
I 
MTSEAI. 300 1200 500 700 50 10090 
MTI/ERNON 3459 1470 3851 54 33569 
MT ZION, FLORENCE 1385 3523 800 23257 
MT ZION. KINGSTREE 9972 6000 14000 1500 8500 725 100175 
MT Zl<W, Tl~IIILLE 6130 2167 2168 8000 7500 300 57972 
NAZARETH 1125 1200 6605 29000 1500 53161 
f,EWGOO)HOf'E 2116 6378 285 23979 
l>EW '°"VEN 2200 8000 3183 140 23451 
l>EW ZIOO 1200 4721 7807 1023 45252 
NNZVAH 616 1812 800 9826 
ClD JOMCJMLLE 2887 5311 14170 47188 
PAMPLICO 2700 3756 7160 2310 525 50630 
PAXVILLE 1500 3331 11836 100 29168 PERGM«:lS 384 1552 1346 240 10400 
Pl~GRCM 2176 17000 428 55414 
Pll'£WOOO 2790 6109 20195 120 53459 
PISGAH 1974 13043 1586 12983 625 78786 
~ 
PROSPECT 1200 975 5185 2000 26412 
PRCMCENCE 2000 4300 3000 130 24192 
OON3Y 3679 3783 8948 12399 1454 940 71841 
SALEM, FLORENCE 6000 9500 11100 700 46967 
SAlEM, TM.OlSVILLE 581 1986 6250 510 37579 i S~TOO 2900 1500 7500 9150 50705 SI-I. Gi, SYRACUSE 3660 6504 3132 1648 1000 43404 SI-I.Gi, TIJRBEVILLE 2301 4543 330 100 23563 i ST JOfll, LAKE CTY 2500 2000 22000 42464 ST JOfll. SCRANTOO 300 2480 7580 20596 
ST JOfll, SHLCJi 1300 1500 3000 1100 26109 (") en ST LUKE, FLCHNCE 387 1600 68539 68 75739 0 
I ST LUKE, KINGSTREE 600 6300 3300 247 22656 
I .j::l,. ST LUKE, LAKE OTY 930 1888 1709 14531 '° STLUKE,L','NOlBURG 320 3831 13503 STMARY 1430 1150 5640 7000 180 25960 ST~L 300 2324 142 16531 ST PAil. 2400 5340 1642 46769 ST PAUL, CC1'/AAD 750 520 3920 4200 26841 
ST PAUL, EAST 1100 9500 8000 60 27955 ~ ST PAUL, FLCflENCE 87136 32941 60523 47431 10609 5524 351429 ST PAUL, KINGSTREE 250 1200 500 25 4947 
~ ST PAUL, WEST 62 197 495 5744 SlN.4ERTOO 9020 4275 13750 20000 28000 325 137395 SUTTOO 350 2364 32 12534 
TABERNACLE 2043 2670 5954 335 444 25564 
TMMONSVILLE 574 2401 8044 705 36199 
TRINTY, N-IJREWS 47007 13218 29205 3600 11278 772 181004 
TRINTY. L YNOBJRG 393 585 1907 11494 
TRINTY, ~W ZIOO 2355 2453 3698 295 23603 
TRINTY. JOfllSCJMLLE 600 320 7642 720 120 20077 
TRIO 646 1655 3032 28 14940 
UNION, 1-EMNGWAY 1040 1189 7000 279 30123 
UNIOO, MANNNG 2400 2025 5000 28918 
VOX MEM(J:l!Al 1300 476 5194 2000 67 20469 
WARREN CHAPEL 118 1200 1379 3400 250 15041 
WESLEY 2400 1181 3650 7979 235 23939 
WESLEY, LN<E CTY 8000 5579 14103 21700 90341 
WESLEY. LAKE POt.lT 95 335 969 
Yt1LSON OW'EL 1000 1200 800 10121 
ZOAR 600 179 2318 14665 
TOTALS 33255 577613 340030 829654 353813 824620 42038 5627142 
J 
TABLE NO. 1-A STATISTICAL REPORT GREEIWILLE DISTRICT 
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP CHURCH SCHOOL .--- __, 
Q §' s' ~ ~$' ~$' ~§'s' 0 s' 0 ::0 ::0 
(") __, a~ ,~ ~ 4' §'~ __, §' __, ~ ~9 i li ii l'I) i~ iI- ~ is' m' i n ~ &l 0 &l ~Ltf if I ~Ill ~i ~~ fi i ~~ tis ic Q"' .;;:~~ CHURCH rt!·~ i 3::[ ~-;r C:U CD g_~ ... ~ g"' ~~ ~ l!i! ~ sg ii'l c.. ~§~ C ~ c.. ~i ;;r. l> ~~ ~5 .a ~ ~ g Q. g_ Qi ~ ~og ~::::r- ~~ ~ -0 ~ i ~H~ g~ ~ II> en - 8. 3 Q (") q __, ~ ~ "'II;! 3 ::0 II;! Q~ en i s- £ "' ..,., iai ~ "'~ ~i c.. i~ CD ~§ ,-"' ~ -- ~ ,,, ~ 3 "'~ • CLOSED 9' Ill itl~ s- Q! "' i ~ i8 I (C ~ @ "' ~ \!! CD !!I g·!l! i - MERGED !':. "' g "' "' "' 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
ADVENT 153 11 22 ,, 5 4 1 187 131 ! 72 61 3 26 59 6 
ALOCRSGATE 965 17 22 5 22 11 11 965 313 7 200 49 16 61 148 55 
ALLEN VIEW 52 52 30 11 5 5 8 10 
ANTIOCH 45 45 12 4 2 2 APAI.ACH: 45 1 44 18 3 3 3 4 
~ 
ARRINGTOO 75 1 2 74 30 2 4 1 AUGUST/\ ROAD 163 12 1 8 1 1 182 127 10 38 6 15 35 11 BEREA FRIENDSHIP 486 1 5 11 4 2 4 493 205 4 81 22 12 43 87 32 
BEHEL, GREER 97 2 1 2 98 50 12 29 5 8 11 6 
2 BETHEL,~ WESLEY 94 3 91 53 9 1 4 5 7 12 BETHEL, PC{ 146 3 1 1 5 142 45 12 4 5 8 2 BETI-EL, SIMPSCJMLLE 168 6 4 12 8 2 180 90 15 42 10 12 10 26 24 0 BETH..EHEt.4 165 2 163 50 2 12 7 13 10 i BRAMLETT 313 14 3 1 2 2 325 120 2 32 14 22 35 14 BRANDOO 57 1 56 6 2 3 (/) BUNW.4BE STREET 2494 17 98 43 1 46 13 31 2561 823 36 401 130 9 184 429 120 () I Q-IRIST 194 6 4 3 10 191 107 5 30 15 15 26 10 0 (J'1 CONca:lD 89 2 87 27 2 4 
i 0 COVENANT 325 15 28 15 4 4 375 230 20 60 1 38 56 24 DACUS\IILLE 173 4 2 1 166 70 1 23 15 40 9 DIALS 217 5 2 1 1 4 220 90 21 5 22 16 9 DISCIPLES 602 20 27 7 32 6 618 270 20 217 160 18 38 128 58 
OUNEAN 151 4 147 60 3 5 11 3 (') 
EBENEZER 58 1 57 28 4 4 9 3 !Tl 
~ EMMA GRAY MEMGllAI. 255 2 3 16 5 4 4 231 76 6 35 19 14 29 9 g FAITH 78 1 2 20 1 100 45 3 3 17 12 2 1 FEWSOW'EL 142 2 1 8 2 151 70 2 12 4 10 14 5 J FRAK:IS ASBURY 457 6 4 5 3 2 457 148 12 36 2 4 32 36 8 GRACE, GREER 185 3 9 3 1 1 192 85 10 37 3 12 25 12 GRACE, WOOORLfF 76 76 13 7 10 6 7 
GRAYCOORT 34 1 3 30 14 4 
GREEN PCJ,l() 180 8 3 3 1 193 115 15 33 28 18 22 11 
HCPEWEU' 15 10 5 
JACKSOO GROVE 76 76 30 1 11 4 7 2 
JOI-fl WESLEY 332 2 1 7 326 135 5 16 3 7 20 18 12 
LAUREL CREEK 99 3 2 1 103 51 18 3 10 15 12 
LAURENS ROAD 199 3 3 193 71 4 18 15 14 
LEBANOO 109 1 1 3 1 107 42 2 14 7 15 7 
LEE ROAD 906 11 22 5 17 24 20 10 873 248 7 224 7 30 78 46 
LIBERTY 112 2 4 1 4 9 5 99 65 3 12 6 18 35 15 
LIBERTY HU 259 1 7 2 265 126 1 46 2 31 34 15 
MAUWN 1295 26 30 26 24 14 15 1324 441 24 199 110 16 73 167 94 




MOIIAGHAN 123 2 1 3 1 2 MOUNTAIN VIEW 156 7 126 60 6 13 2 9 11 2 2 163 6 MTCARM'L 34 75 20 17 18 1 3 MT ZIC»r 3 2 35 37 2 20 5 109 109 6 12 6 NOATHSIOE 474 8 3 6 19 9 21 OWINGS 27 5 437 152 8 79 47 5 20 38 10 PATTEP.S00 OW'fL 100 2 ?5 14 2 4 2 2 PIEc»AOOT 267 3 102 55 1 15 10 17 20 13 PIEDMJNT PARK 68 5 3 267 96 3 23 4 25 27 12 1 4 1 4 65 33 Pel: 36 2 1 4 SALEM 400 12 2 1 35 15 2 3 4 SHAROO 5 5 3 7 404 160 3 379 2 4 86 6 2 1 1 3 378 22 35 30 S.._Ol 154 5 1 140 3 21 22 35 22 SIMPSOMUE 2 158 65 861 58 48 44 10 3 3 
19 5 9 13 5 SLATER 74 2 995 467 42 234 174 46 75 125 40 STNIJPE.WM 63 5 71 19 2 4 2 3 1 ST .KH,i, GREENVIUE 2 63 2 64 1 4 5 2 4 50 ST JOIN, TRAVELERS REST 141 1 25 4 2 5 2 
~ 
ST LUKE 135 1 2 140 62 1 1 1 8 13 6 ST MARK, GREENVILLE 3 1 2 130 60 2 26 517 13 4 9 5 10 7 ST MARK, TAYL~S 5 5 3 530 202 260 1 1 3 43 15 11 32 31 12 ST MATTHEW, GREEM/ill.LE 815 14 11 1 261 125 10 20 20 20 28 21 5 31 5 5 804 ST MATTHEW, TAYL<J1S 184 253 3 219 14 52 i 2 182 125 71 33 ST PAUL, GREENVILLE 442 1 21 21 21 8 18 20 ST PAUL, GREER 98 1 1 16 425 135 2 20 26 31 32 19 TRAVELERS REST 388 6 3 2 2 96 40 16 6 11 6 6 11 1 381 164 i (/) TRINTY, GRAY COORT 44 6 104 14 25 76 26 TRINTY, GREENVIUE 585 8 1 43 14 1 7 2 I 14 2 2 7 9 7 TRIN TY, FOONT A1N INN 330 3 2 8 584 209 5 39 35 4 43 34 2G (J'1 TRIUNE 3 4 336 163 10 () ..... 174 3 4 101 101 8 40 103 21 0 VICT~ 233 3 2 6 167 60 8 3 8 3 5 236 96 
~ 
WESLEY CHAP£L 144 3 32 16 21 6 WOOD'S CHAP£L 1 143 50 144 1 2 4 15 5 6 8 10 WOODSIDE 31 139 60 5 2 6 ZIOO ANDREWS , 30 12 2 119 1 ZOAR 267 3 2 2 1 121 90 2 16 10 14 6 12 8 1 6 5 254 15 78 4 19 32 3 12 19 5 TOTALS 21148 354 517 323 245 302 <5 193 261 21341 8452 360 3397 1220 333 1480 2614 1102 C 
J 
.. . , . "-
r 
TABLE NO. 1 -B STATISTICAL REPORT GREHNILLE DISTRICT 
CHURCH SCHOOL - Cootinued U.M.M. U.M.W. U.M.Y.F. PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS 
~~ K' ..... ~[~ ""~~ ~~, ~g~ ~[f ~?!i' C ~ r- C [f ~?!i' _g,~~ po~ :r: ~ s-~a: ~ 0~ ~ G;( i;;:> Ill i ~~i g~ 8 S'~ § :y 0., ~- n ~ i~ ~~ 3 a;· 8 B· P.. is ~ CD !6 ~ :; w 15-Q. rn C. "' 0., i ~~- ~-'a'l Iii~~ s :::,- "' ~ "" )> a ;;i $ ~Q. ::::, C. 0 Q. -~10 er CHURCH ~s ~ G) )> g~ "' - (]) S5 ~ -u- ~ ""g-@g' -~> C..,, -~ 3 ~ -~ ::, -·o ~ g. CD g e.g. s-lll9 CD I< Q. ~ I< - g ~a: 3 5 -e;· ~a: - ~ 2" Ill~~ ~ 8- ~- ~ 3::, §'~ I :r ~ <5. - CC ~ C .. ~ a r- 0 C. ;i:::Q' .;; 3- 5· ~Q .,, g. .,, ii! - Ill C. ~ CD O o., ffi ~~ -o 5~ C =~ )> !!ig ::, • CLOSED ~~~ ~- ~: .;zC: ;i::: "" lll Is CD -e;· §· Is @ ti .. MERGED ~- i ; . <O .,, g= Q ~ in .,, 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 
ADVENT 47 138 58 28 143 11 18 600 26 550 10 85 400000 27661 175538 
ALCl:RSGME 291 555 238 253 100 15 30 1400 99 7000 114 1110 1975000 158750 300480 
ALLEN VIEW 10 33 12 10 1500 10 500 6 100000 2876 ANTIOCH 12 16 111000 5000 
~ APALAOE 10 20 10 5 6 200 106000 3000 ARRINGTCJ,1 28 33 15 4 10 643 550000 67700 
~ AUGUSTA ROAD 35 96 60 20 15 6 14 2626 25 2113 11 1037 600000 140000 13465 BEREA FRIENDSHIP 176 338 165 100 90 20 750 68 1632 35 320 1317000 95000 16646 300000 BETI-H, GREER 25 20 14 14 30 100 20 430000 2500 6000 
~ BETHEL, JOHN WESLEY 8 32 19 8 12 7 200 12 150 8 57 120000 2500 990 14000 BETHEL.Pel: 45 60 32 14 100 16 469 510000 76000 
BEHEL, SIMPSCJ,IVILLE 52 112 52 15 6 16 15 1500 12 600 21 600 443134 96500 2150 0 
BETH..EHEM 25 55 25 15 10 15 200 22 500 13 50 500000 1000 4000 60000 i Cf) BRAMLETT 75 146 65 16 28 556 12 447000 75000 I BRANOOO 19 30 18 12 135 400000 32500 u, BUNCCMBE STREET 1104 1837 577 549 843 17 39 248 4108 120 7006396 343658 3080974 745000 () I'-,) a-tRIST 64 115 69 30 1 20 706 15 312 715000 78000 4000 0 
CON~D 16 20 15 16 155 12 74 308000 74000 4000 
I COVENANT 120 238 110 4 30 2200 35 1800 30 500 1500000 80000 600000 DACUSVILLE 26 90 50 25 60 29 580 293000 115000 15500 DIALS 70 117 45 5 12 220 9 385000 80000 164000 4800 DISCIPLES 140 364 185 29 150 19 17 2800 46 5500 30 22 999000 98000 25000 556000 (') DUNEAN 43 62 42 23 14 17 935000 95000 l"l'I EBENEZER 11 27 20 10 100600 0 EMMA GRAY MEMORIAL 61 113 53 15 15 200 26 725 9 433 1205000 105000 113212 
FAITH 40 55 35 18 1 16 155 12 74 315000 104400 3000 C 
FEW'S CHAPEL 45 74 50 10 6 8 1500 229000 51900 4000 8004 J FROCIS ASBURY 125 201 102 24 26 4 22 179 64 628 880000 75000 19277 5175 GRACE, GREER 30 79 48 20 10 2 12 18 200 5 667000 177000 7000 GRACE, WOODRUFF 17 40 21 15 100 250000 85000 3000 
GRAYCOJRT 12 16 15 110000 53000 9000 
GREENPOOO 65 116 80 25 9 3 28 50 23 193 9 60 510000 87000 20000 
HOPEWELL" 
JACKSCJ,1 GRCM 20 33 17 8 168000 62000 
~WESLEY 20 70 25 22 17 24 2500 29 2600 12 175 1000900 74000 4650 88239 17587 
LAUREL CREEK 25 62 35 20 17 3 14 400 25 400 7 50 320000 1000 7207 
LAURENS ROAD 60 89 56 10 23 190 26 210 530000 125000 
LEBANOO 16 45 21 7 10 100 7 500 274000 70000 
LEE ROAD 200 354 182 45 12 50 1114 50 2746 40 525 1685000 160000 12174 
LIBERlY 31 99 48 30 32 70000 8000 
LIBERlY HILL 60 140 83 16 24 315 31 2310 12 395000 100000 
MAlA.CAN 284 618 310 40 18 16 28 1826 70 1250 94 400 3417750 183750 53600 519013 MCBEE 2 76000 4935 MEMORIAL 165 355 194 60 145 10 45 150 81 225 35 250 3780000 245750 246711 775000 
\ 
·- I I 
MINUS OiAPEL 10 19 10 4 MONAGHAN 39 65 32 10 90000 16 2 15 18 1195 MOONTAJN VIEW 26 4B 40 35 15 949 708000 125245 MTCAR~l 17 41 25 6 20 454700 110400 7 10 MT ZION"" 7 100000 4915 NOATHSIOE 120 188 155 10 20 5 25 OWINGS 2 8 900 76 851 15 2890000 129000 19837 357569 PATTERSOO OW'El 50 100 36 10 5 160000 PIE~T 14 200 12 225 18 60 124 71 22 25 210000 7000 PIEDWNT PARK 17 21 15 8 41 550 6 100 420000 103000 8000 21000 Pel: 12 22 10 5 93 452000 115000 10000 SALEM 110 197 96 7 170000 32000 25 250 55 SHAAOO 125 204 120 300 30 975000 81000 4500 158052 SHI.™ 45 72 35 30 600 25 500 10 864000 97000 50000 5 12 Sl'-f>SCJ,IVILLE 195 435 297 45 330 180 100000 175000 44 25 2000 100 SLATER 14 20 12 25 12 6000 25 600 2!:100000 150000 130000 ST Nff.EW"" 9 200 267000 70000 ST JOON, GREENVILLE 15 22 12 
~ 
ST~. TRAVELERS REST 19 46 35 10 520 550000 8241 6000 17 77 24 ST LUKE 15 37 31 6 50 11 275000 52000 12449 ST MARK, GREENVILLE 15 2 8 677 16 250 10 127 202 113 35 65 11 20 310000 541)1)() 12000 11000 13269 ST MARK, TAYLORS 150 69 764 15 100 22 91 75 22 18 18 1365000 145000 75612 ST MATTHEW. ~EENVLLE 163 319 210 105 21 206 18 75 400000 60000 i ST MATTHEW, TAYLORS 22 2'> 25 14 35 110 120 3013 50 770 17000 68 66 25 15 5024000 185000 15000 298883 ST PAUL, GREENVILLE 18 100 30 175 20 110 192 82 13 135 36000 75000 7~893 ST PAUL. GREER 12 35 10 10 56 100 13 95 2547700 127100 15000 TRAVELERS REST 10 12 250 25 200 i 91 218 81 24 30 4 12 800 75 160000 5000 TRINlY, GRAY COORT 13 15 7 1030 31 941000 143000 195203 Cf) TRINlY, GREENVILLE 172 269 154 12 4 40 347 95500 35198 () I TRIN TY. FOONT A1N INN 104 90 790 20 800 19611055 212460 268 130 30 25 2 35 90 285688 296004 0 {J1 TRIIH 34 45 30 20 25 50 2310 20 1145000 112000 
j 


















AL.ll::RSGA TE 11821 




AUGUST.A ROAD 2072 
BEREA FRJENOSHIP 5229 
BEHL.GREER 1636 
BEnEL, ~ WESLEY 893 
BEnEL, Pel: 1985 













EMMA GRAY MEMClllAL 3443 
FAITH 1117 
FEWS OIAPEL 2206 
FRANCIS ASBUR't 5283 





JACKSON GROI/E 905 
JOI-N WESLEY 2367 
LAUREL CREEK 840 
LAURENS ROAD 2431 
LEBANON 850 
LEE ROAD 8047 
LIBERTY 411 












PATTERSON OW'EL 1308 
PIECMONT 2138 








ST JO-IN, GREEN\11LLE 799 
ST JO-IN, TRA~LERS REST 775 
ST LUKE 569 
ST MARK, GREEN\11LLE 6483 
ST MARK, TAYLORS 1703 
ST MATTHEW, GREEN\11LLE 9944 
ST MATTHEW, TAYLORS 1859 
STPAUL,GREEN\11LLE 5665 
ST PAUL, GREER 826 
TRAVELERS REST 4243 
TRINTY, GRAY COURT 549 
TRINTY. GREEN\11LLE 10737 
TRINTY, FCXJNTAJN INN 4862 
TRIIH 2542 
\11CTCll 3500 
YttSLEY ow>EL 717 
WOOD'S OIAPEL 2669 
WOODSIDE 543 













































































37 38 39 40 
165 43 830 85 
274 535 
33 9 
108 56 467 
545 140 1147 
171 44 
271 70 
75 20 40 







551 142 1609 
25 25 
46 





254 65 150 
560 144 520 
1089 279 4170 
5 
930 239 
185 48 415 
17 5 





84 22 50 
81 21 
60 16 
12 12 900 
178 46 
946 243 109 
194 50 
509 164 477 
221 57 95 
58 15 




175 50 250 
15432 4178 32656 215 
ii ~ a, 
cc !!!. ::::, 



































s'Q ~~ c,-3 
~ ii ~~ ;a ~~ 































































TABLE NO. 2-B STATISTICAL REPORT GREHMLLE DISTRICT 
BENEVOLENCES CO~ECTION-\L ADMINISTRATION 




3 i!'.r If CD ~m ~:, 8. -n (t) ~ 5· o= ~~ ~ )~ 15" cg ;;c: a. i1l ~ .,,- iii: s:, ~Q" § -0 CD ~ ~ CHURCH 3 :, 5 ti O<e I I ;;a.i g:5" o· (t) <:::; .;g Q. ~ 0 ~i g. .,, CIJ :, ~~: a - II, ~ -0 = 'al a~ g ;!' c~ .,, CIJ :, CIJ 'CLOSED "" 15: !!,!_ :, 5rg CL 
"MERGED 
45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 55 56 
ADVENT 668 1094 325 176 329 71 5629 25 539 415 
AL[(RS~TE 1097 1737 549 1282 549 150 5302 823 731 
ALLEN VIEW 133 218 65 66 5 107 83 
ANTIOCH 200 33 
~ 
/>PALA~ 100 119 
ARRNiTOO 107 
AUGUSTA ROAD 445 278 425 251 430 2293 353 543 
BEREA FRIOOSHIP 2207 3609 1073 877 1086 3863 81 1779 1371 
SETI-EL.GREER 691 1130 336 340 50 500 26 557 430 
~ BETI-El.. JOH,j WESLEY 575 BET.-El, Pel: 305 27 27 500 318 
BETI-EL. SIMPS(l,jl/lllE 271 0 
BETH.9EM 68 81 300 182 i (J) BRN.t.ETT 1097 1795 533 438 540 41 884 682 I BR~ 100 300 150 262 150 150 10 314 242 
~ BUNCCM3E STREET 16697 27317 8115 16820 8214 5250 304272 611 13462 10365 
(') 
OtRIST 500 654 776 940 1272 979 0 
CONrolD 396 63 I COVENANT 421 DAaJSIIILlE 460 325 325 329 1695 320 415 DIALS 200 100 1039 299 421 OISCPLES 2487 4069 1209 454 1224 7091 91 2005 1544 Q DUNEAN 85 230 250 138 250 750 75 100 400 
EBENEZER 80 39 
~ E'-'M GRAY MEM<JUAL 100 725 350 1021 425 100 925 903 FAITH 229 532 960 
FEWSOtAPEL 761 701 
~ FRAN::IS ASBlJlY 2230 3647 1084 911 1097 23809 82 1798 1384 GRACE.GREER 125 25 370 25 200 25 669 
GRACE,WOOORITT 322 64 
GRAYCOORT 238 390 116 1835 118 205 9 192 149 
GREENPCHl 100 350 200 740 300 1255 5 250 576 
HCffWELl" 
JACKSOO GROVE 40 162 186 166 188 14 184 362 
JOl-f4WESLEY 100 2300 
LAlJlEL CREEK 355 580 173 175 171 
l.AIHNS ROAD 1026 1679 499 808 505 560 38 827 638 
LEBANOO 953 268 289 
LEE ROAD 2264 5197 1120 970 1120 1000 88 1840 1400 
LIBERTY 55 140 109 
LIBERlYHU 212 200 694 
MAUl.llN 4407 7210 2142 4585 2168 632 1480 162 3553 2737 
MCSEE 34 56 17 55 33 7 55 28 27 




MCWAGHAN 309 38 222 MOUNTAIN VIEW 747 1221 363 1030 368 200 657 MT CARMEL 500 28 602 464 67 110 33 40 33 92 200 3 MT ZION'" 54 43 
Na'ITHSOE 2390 3911 1161 944 1179 2670 88 OWINGS 100 196 100 961 100 1930 1490 PATTERSOO OiAPEL 11 200 187 
PIE~T 
269 265 272 282 343 
PIEDt.ONT PARK 757 654 
PC( 
8 645 100 450 347 109 SALEM 791 445 864 450 50 SHAROO 1474 1136 1263 2065 614 1168 621 192 25 47 1018 784 Sl«.Oi 289 Sl~SOOIIILLE 3560 5824 1730 7584 1751 400 272 2000 131 2870 2209 SLATER 346 135 171 100 ST~EW"• 216 
ST JOiN, GREENVILLE 338 553 164 349 166 18 3757 13 272 ~ ST JOiN, TRAVELERS REST 100 210 87 59 20 50 12 100 203 ST LUKE 76 75 ST MARK, GREENVILLE 396 1896 1200 1153 890 2603 12 2076 1356 ST MARK, TAYl.~S 719 1177 350 354 175 27 580 i ST MATTHEW, GREENIVI..LE 3828 6263 1860 447 1838 1883 474 21842 141 3086 2605 ST MATTHEW, TAYl.~S 785 1284 382 386 100 29 633 488 ST PAUL, GREENVILLE 685 1714 333 3160 337 119 2163 145 552 ST PAUL, GREER 1485 i "TRAVELERS REST 895 1464 435 500 250 319 440 236 3432 33 722 556 TRINTY, GRAY COORT 232 380 113 415 114 82 9 (J) TRINTY, GREENVILLE 48 79 188 145 (') 23 5762 1079 1293 17153 2 466 I TRINTY, FOONTAIN INN 2052 3357 997 1854 1010 508 2228 0 TRIUNE 76 1655 1274 
~ 
c.n 486 438 525 -...J VICT~ 151 
WESLEY OtAPEL 
718 439 727 450 1191 917 303 496 148 149 WOOD'S OiAPEL 12 244 189 
WOODSIDE 162 114 
2100 AN:>REWS 85 83 143 
ZCW! 600 925 400 1575 814 134 1512 20 
i 
900 1027 




TABLE NO. 2-C STATISTICAL REPORT GREEf'MLLE DISTRICT 
COM-lECTIONAL CLERGY SUPPORT LOCAL CHURCH O.ERGY SUPPORT 
~ A1f2 ~ m ~ b'i' ~I e:-~2'a I,~~ ~? e:- :::;< ;;? ~ i e:- ~i' II> ~ ~ .g a.16r ~I ~1 -< ~ - 3 q_ !i Q "'m· a.ii o· @} !Ii ! "' 5"' Q!!!. ::, ~(3" ! .,,ii "O §I -0 !!!. if, 12:£•P. 11> ;_ ls: ~i ii£ CHURCH I a: C1 I [ ~ ti i"'- "'"' :c ~ i5: .!!!."' - CD II> :,- I II> llij" I I 
.;; -< ~ f ![ Eii 'CLOSED I ~ "MERGED 
59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66A 668 67A 678 68A I 688 
Al:MNT 2145 421 218 134 1296 20307 8720 3500 649 
AI.ClRSGATE 16023 3143 1625 998 9678 26090 25545 1756 1753 4000 4000 980 I 500 
ALLIN VIEW 427 84 44 27 258 2000 1500 900 500 
ANTIOCH 732 144 75 46 442 3478 700 828 
~ 
APAI..AOE 615 121 63 39 372 2700 200 1000 
ARRNGTOO 1406 258 110 100 849 5702 1750 1595 850 
AUGUSTA ROAD 2808 551 285 175 1696 18485 4200 3155 2888 
BEREA FRIOOSHP 7088 1390 719 442 4281 32040 3500 3000 1280 
BETl-£L, GREER 2218 435 225 139 1340 14725 3064 1145 400 
~ BEnEL, JOI-N WESLEY 7000 1000 940 740 BEHl..,PCl 2690 528 273 168 1625 11906 3900 1200 960 
BETl-£L, SIMPS<»MLLE 3440 1500 21554 3071 3071 739 0 
BETH.EHEM 1194 235 121 125 721 7600 720 375 490 i (J) I BRAMLETT 3522 691 357 220 2127 26000 959 I BRAl'()Oj 1251 246 127 78 756 4360 3000 150 
&; BUNCCM3E STREET 53636 10519 5438 3340 32396 58439 32098 8897 10617 3600 3431 1452 1705 
(') 
OfUST 5065 994 514 316 3060 19040 2500 1500 1460 0 
~D 1116 332 236 70 675 11398 475 
i CQ',{NANT 2170 426 220 136 1311 24740 6000 4000 960 0AOJSVILLE 2144 421 218 134 1295 14234 7025 2000 1360 DIALS 2373 466 241 148 1434 11806 2800 3680 1150 DISCIPLIS 7989 1567 810 498 4826 26857 2800 6299 1375 OUNEAN 2724 535 277 170 1645 18890 2000 1500 960 
EBEl'EZER 878 173 89 55 531 2395 707 1334 70 ~ E~ GRAY ME~AI. 4667 916 474 291 2819 16205 4530 5325 1106 
FAITH 1514 297 154 95 914 6808 325 C 
FEWS CHAPEL 2990 587 304 187 1806 13000 3093 1900 1046 
~ FRANCIS ASBURY 7161 14-05 726 446 4326 25940 3300 3450 1016 GRACE, GREER 4465 578 299 184 1778 17200 2800 5000 
GRACE, WOOORITT 1461 287 149 92 883 14083 
GRAYCOORT 765 150 78 48 462 5005 1875 760 
GREEN PCHl 2974 5841 302 186 1796 18380 2640 2500 605 
HCFEWELL" 
JACKSOO GRCM 1226 241 125 77 741 5765 1400 1500 717 
JOI-N WESLEY 3208 630 326 200 19573 2100 2095 
LAUREL,CREEK 1138 224 116 71 10100 750 375 970 
LAURENS ROAD 3295 647 335 206 1991 20840 9100 1172 
LEBANOO 1152 226 117 72 696 13500 
LEE ROAD 10908 2140 1106 680 6588 32285 3000 3805 1576 
LIBERTY 110 57 2900 1800 
LIBERTY HlL 6268 779 403 248 3583 24400 793 100 450 
MAUlllN 14156 2777 1435 882 8550 46250 3000 212 
MCBEE 215 43 22 14 130 2400 100 
MEMORIAL 12136 2371 1226 753 7300 38037 2500 2050 1273 
\ I 
I 
,m I \ 
I . ---. 
MMJSOW'EL 442 2000 1500 500 
MCWAGHAN 3394 666 345 212 2050 16855 2862 508 
MCUITAIN \IIEW 2397 471 243 150 1448 16674 1161 
MT CARMEL 215 43 22 14 130 2669 100 
MT ZION'" 
N(»lTHSl)E 9460 1856 959 589 5714 32040 3500 3678 1762 
CM1NGS 962 189 98 60 581 7350 350 
PA TTERSCl,I CHAPEL 1773 348 180 111 1071 15193 
PIEc»,tct,IT 2984 569 294 181 1665 17555 6000 3000 400 
PIEIM>HT PARK 1792 352 182 112 1082 6709 3307 1550 1210 
PCl 676 133 69 45 408 4848 600 
SALEM 5873 1152 596 366 3548 16939 12200 4500 2460 
SHNICl,I 4055 796 412 253 2451 21100 4176 4664 960 
St-1..0i 1546 304 157 97 934 10458 2452 
Slt.f'SCJMLLE 11435 2243 1160 712 6907 37443 4050 2700 3000 1200 1460 406 
SLATER 1112 218 113 70 672 9408 550 
ST~EW"• 
i ST ~. GREENVILLE 1083 2·13 110 68 655 6000 1200 600 ST~. TRA\1:LERS REST 1250 206 107 66 634 8505 100 375 ST LUKE 772 152 81 49 8820 100 250 
ST MARK, GREENVILLE 8784 1728 888 552 5304 29505 3675 3825 1345 
~ 
ST MARK, TAYL~S 2308 4!,3 234 144 1394 15000 871 2000 4000 
ST MA mEW, GREENVILLE 13478 2644 1367 840 8141 42620 2500 6000 1280 
ST MAmEW, TAYL~S 2519 4H4 256 157 1522 15000 871 2000 400 
ST PAUL, GREENVILLE 7679 15()6 779 479 4638 27992 2200 1200 i ST PAUL, GREER 1119 220 114 70 676 7298 1372 578 545 TRA\1:LERS REST 5751 1128 583 359 3474 25308 2595 2500 1460 
TRINTY, GRAY CCXJRT 744 1 •16 76 47 450 3604 848 1060 8 CJ) TRIN TY, GREENVILLE 14553 2854 1476 907 8790 39553 3560 3850 1185 
I TRINTY. FOONTAIN INN 6591 1293 669 411 3981 31377 4000 4150 1473 
I 0, TRIIH 3445 676 350 215 2081 22000 4500 200 "° VICT~ 4744 9<11 481 296 2865 32868 50 1060 WESl£Y CHAPEL 972 191 99 61 587 4000 1800 2000 1000 WOOD'S CHAPEL 1100 600 13700 3500 3125 850 WOOOSOE 736 145 75 46 176 4910 570 520 Zlct,I ANlREWS 900 17? 92 57 544 14352 1575 500 
ZCWI 5310 10,12 539 331 3207 20745 4189 3248 1161 ~ 










































































ST JCHI, GREENVILLE 
ST JCHI, TRAVELERS REST 
ST LUKE 
ST MARK, GREENVILLE 
ST MARK, TAYUllS 
ST MAm£W. GREENVILLE 
ST MAmEW, TAYLCJlS 
ST PAUL, GREENVILLE 
ST PAUL. GREER 
TRAVELERS REST 
TRINTY, GP.AV COORT 
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LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDITURES 
§'i ~4'~ ii Cl.,8 3 !~ ~iil ~§' ~if .., ==-: §' ,~ &!i ~--
Q 
70 71 72 
15260 12«o 16427 




2100 757 6460 
5640 12378 
33632 13108 19702 
3000 2640 6525 
889 19600 
6097 1145 7758 
6350 1149 5506 
1000 2500 
5509 10740 5000 
3770 600 10215 
276929 93691 222829 
14921 6759 13827 
2141 569 3809 
13091 6660 12349 
2900 1675 6317 
2169 15270 
50740 15290 32226 
5002 1450 9140 
7200 5381 4918 
11700 4210 17207 
3615 1991 5149 
3905 15999 
32024 7430 16681 
5000 900 6500 




5296 1363 8295 
1000 2500 
3927 1540 6467 
1890 2324 11191 
59174 19604 57841 
781 1498 
7500 4179 15341 
79866 23630 68828 
1788 
---·~-··-·· 
70275 16412 55327 
700 
3905 2395 7845 
1700 4675 10460 
50 850 1350 
31694 10485 45736 
2091 1754 
3000 2851 5000 
8458 2882 9333 
4773 930 5076 
125 2680 
17602 6652 21851 
9420 5156 9467 
1081 5698 





21193 6180 32346 
5000 3006 
58036 12868 56707 
4975 2500 
32146 8431 29682 
1500 1200 500 
24736 7244 20533 
267 2664 
83940 16150 48580 
30265 12692 20124 
6400 1800 12000 
13449 4101 13573 
2000 8000 
5460 1350 11035 
1500 100 1917 
2100 362 4203 
10077 7921 16134 
--1250724 477108 1271901 
,- -;:? 4' !!!l -;:i' 
~ c5: ;:r Cl. a: 
·"' 9'0" I g ;i:: ~ ~1; j; ~i-~a.~ 
·"' ~ ~ ~ 
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TABLE NO. 1 ·A STATISTICAL REPORT GREEWJOOD DISTRICT 
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP CHURCH SCHOOL ,. ..... '<§>~ ~ s: :D aris' ~ g~ Offi' 0 :D :D o-< ~~ r~ ~4' g~ ..... g--< ~ :,·9 g ~~ Q3 "' -~ ~ ~ :x, n - ffi'£ "e/£ Q3 3 :; Ill :IE CD 3 l> = ~ct)~ 5- - 3 j_ -3 g~ V) 3 ~[~ = C. ~~ n c. ~ Q- ~ 51 i? 51 ~i 51 I<"' I'::.. CT - CT CT ~~ '< ~-~ ~ ;:: ~ 3~ a£' ~~ ~!II Ee' !II !II :,· CHURCH ~"' ~- ~ "' ct> ct> - CD CD ~Cl.)~ 3 ~gg ~ =r- ~ ?-l C. cc. oc. C. ::=;! i= ;s· l> ..... a :n~ ct> 0 0- Q. Q. c,0 g, g- -=: =:- ct> -5! ;a;:-5! ~-5! -5! ~ ~i 2.-: ?-l - a,&, 8. ~ go en· ro ro - -< "ti :::, ~ U1 is. 0 '<c, C,_, 3 00. .;; - V) 3 0 --< 0 3 :::J :n !II U1 !1l '3 "Tl V) - 3 - ~~ C. ~g CD 0., ~§' -:::,- ct> ;; g llJ" :,· r- -< "' §' ~ 5~ "' ~ 3 V) G) • CLOSED § ~ =1 ~ tn xi gi U1 !!l !!l (C ~ ~~ g ~ V) g V) a. i,3 ~ "' CD s !!l 0. .. MERGED - ~ .;; g V) ~ CD 8. V) , 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
BAILEY M:MOfUAL 110 2 1 111 46 1 5 2 8 6 3 
BATH 152 4 2 1 3 154 57 3 17 12 5 8 27 9 
BELVEDERE 339 11 3 5 2 1 5 3 347 148 17 68 36 7 18 58 21 
BETHANY. SALUDA 234 9 6 237 113 32 11 21 24 
BE nu. CAI. LI SON 23 1 22 10 1 ~ BE TH..EHEM. GREEr#/000 139 1 140 47 3 16 3 9 11 
BETH..EHEM. SALUDA 117 2 2 2 119 65 19 8 24 4 ~ BRANCH HILL 37 37 10 BROAD SffiEET 466 5 4 6 6 8 455 172 1 42 29 5 37 36 25 
SUTLER. SALUDA 136 1 135 62 4 12 12 14 1 ~ CAI. VAAY. LAURENS 8 8 12 4 2 3 3 CAMBRIDGE. NINE TY SIX 317 1 11 3 7 6 291 84 2 32 40 23 30 10 0 CAPERS CHAPEL. POMARIA 32 1 1 30 20 1 1 2 j CAPERS CHAPEL. VAUQUSE 88 1 2 2 85 30 8 13 6 8 3 
(f) 
CENTRAL. LAURENS 144 1 5 3 11 136 44 1 6 10 5 
CEN rRAI., NEWBERRY 615 6 14 5 1 9 14 616 268 9 141 4 83 100 52 () I O.EAHWATER 33 1 32 17 3 5 4 3 0 O"I COKESBURY 110 1 1 110 32 2 3 8 2 
i ~ EBENEZER. ABBEVILLE 58 1 1 56 26 4 14 5 4 8 EBENEZER, NEWBERRY 122 3 1 1 1 1 123 66 2 14 24 3 10 12 9 EDGEFIELD 292 7 15 2 3 4 3 4 302 125 4 38 20 7 24 35 10 Er-KJRY, SALUDA 307 1 15 3 320 136 2 16 18 3 26 34 21 
EPTING MEMORIAi. 257 4 4 1 10 254 120 2 28 15 2 11 19 14 (') 
EPWORTH. JOANNA 233 1 1 1 4 4 226 85 7 17 16 25 10 l'T1 c:.... FIRST, LAURENS 686 3 7 14 12 6 692 193 8 100 3 27 59 19 0 GALLOWAY l.£MORIAL 152 1 1 1 1 150 66 19 40 14 9 4 
j GASSAWAY 114 1 1 114 40 24 2 8 10 2 GRACE, N AUGUSTA 2334 236 23 11 22 34 18 2530 628 22 343 104 20 120 260 120 HARMONY, EDGEFIELD 169 4 1 2 1 175 91 2 13 10 5 10 27 10 
HARMONY, WARE SHOALS 213 7 3 1 1 221 70 7 17 10 7 8 14 12 
HARRIS 288 2 1 1 1 1 290 95 3 19 10 2 20 24 14 
HOOGES 135 2 137 75 2 14 15 13 8 
HOPEWELL. QINTON 96 2 2 96 30 4 3 5 7 
JOHNSTON 221 5 2 14 9 13 3 189 101 6 17 10 5 10 31 6 
KJNARDS 56 2 2 56 20 8 2 7 1 
KING'S CHAPEL 38 1 1 38 27 1 7 2 1 4 7 5 
LAIQEY 227 3 1 9 3 219 92 5 33 2 5 24 25 27 
LEBANON.NEWBERRY 48 2 1 2 1 1 51 30 2 16 10 5 7 1 
LEESVILLE 428 1 1 4 12 4 408 153 5 121 20 53 20 
LEWIS MEMORIAL 330 9 9 5 35 1 1 3 313 139 12 53 16 31 7 
LOWELL SffiEET 410 2 2 7 4 5 8 390 141 1 24 35 34 5 
LUPO MEMORIAL 88 1 1 2 2 90 40 4 15 6 15 
MAIN ST. GREEr#/000 1577 2 37 9 11 2 16 1596 400 14 175 14 14 81) 165 64 
MARTHA CHAPEL 16 16 15 2 14 
MATHE.WS 423 7 4 6 1 6 2 431 100 4 93 175 5 18 15 5 
I ' I 
MAYS, NINE TY SIX 78 1 79 50 3 27 15 3 12 7 
MCCOlMIO< 274 8 4 6 272 85 22 56 20 18 10 
MCKENDREE, EDGEFIELD 52 1 51 27 4 3 3 3 
MT BETHEL, WARE SHOALS 77 1 76 40 4 5 6 14 9 
MT CARMEL. GREENWOOO 69 2 71 34 1 6 10 5 5 10 3 
MT CARMEL, NINETY SIX 21 21 16 3 4 3 4 5 2 
MT LEBmJN, GREENWOOO 158 4 6 3 153 70 16 9 7 15 2 
MT PLEAS.WT, P™ARIA 204 2 1 2 205 84 3 45 25 3 18 24 15 
NAZARETH. SALUDA 271 1 3 269 121 2 18 10 1 21 23 26 
NEW ow>EL, NEWBERRY 56 1 55 26 15 6 3 6 6 
NEW HCH. POMARIA 150 5 1 154 60 4 20 5 11 21 15 
O'NEAL SffiEET 291 4 3 48 4 6 8 232 80 5 37 5 15 12 15 
PANQA 104 1 4 2 28 83 50 2 10 21 11 10 21 21 
PENTECOST 94 1 4 1 90 45 12 10 6 8 8 
REHOOOTH, CALLISON 247 1 2 1 1 250 96 3 43 12 17 27 11 
REPUBLIC.AN 142 7 1 148 56 1 15 7 7 
RIDGE SPRING 71 6 1 2 9 5 3 59 20 2 7 1 1 
~ SANDY SPRINGS 66 2 2 62 20 6 3 5 8 4 SHARON, KJNARDS 35 2 33 12 1 SHII.Gl, SALUDA 133 1 1 1 134 53 3 23 11 16 11 SOO..E CHAPEL 49 49 31 4 3 2 
2 SPANN 24 24 ST JAMES, LAURENS 323 3 5 7 314 111 2 28 16 19 21 14 
ST J01N, BATESSURG 305 10 3 1 4 2 11 302 145 4 37 15 10 28 32 21 0 
ST JOON,GRANITEVILLE 401 4 7 2 4 2 6 6 396 133 5 27 8 4 22 43 13 i ST MARK, GREENWOOO 634 10 4 3 3 14 15 619 171 7 107 46 30 72 36 (f) ST PAUL, NINETY SIX 358 1 3 3 2 357 129 2 44 8 28 40 16 ST PAUL, PL UM BR>\N0-1 61 61 15 ("') I ST PNJL. SALUDA 390 1 4 6 381 158 4 54 14 36 34 16 0 O"I TRANOJIL 401 5 1 3 2 5 397 153 3 62 17 35 14 
i 
w TRENT()I 81 6 1 74 39 3 1 5 6 3 
TRINTY, GREENWOOO 104 1 1 104 45 24 10 1 
TRINTY, NEWBERRY 280 1 1 1 4 4 273 98 2 32 28 14 16 14 
TROY 177 6 1 184 69 5 10 25 6 10 19 12 
VAUQUSE 111 1 2 110 50 1 8 42 6 15 5 
WARE SHOALS 136 1 4 3 4 5 135 55 1 32 3 9 14 8 g WARRENVILLE 81 1 1 1 2 78 35 5 10 4 6 1 WATERLOO 108 1 27 3 2 77 46 13 4 3 
WIGHTMAN, PROSPERITY 231 5 2 2 1 2 233 107 3 41 15 5 14 29 12 
~ ZIOO, PROSPERITY 407 6 2 11 5 5 6 410 167 4 56 24 2 34 46 21 ZOAR. SALUDA 93 1 1 2 93 55 10 10 10 8 










TABLE NO. 1-B STATISTICAL REPORT 
~~ 
Q.) ~ 
CHURCH I~~ g. 
~ 





BETHANY. SALUDA 65 
BETfH. c.ALUSOO 
BETH..Ef£M, GREEt-.WOOD 34 
BETH..Ef£M, SALUDA 62 
BRANOiHILL 
ROAD STREET 114 
BUll.ER. SALUDA 33 
c.AL VAAY. LAlJRENS 1 
CAMBRIDGE. NINElY SIX 83 
CAPERS OiAPEL, POMARIA 10 
CAPERS OiAPEL. VAUU.USE 32 
CENTRAL, LAURENS 46 
CENTRAL. NEWBERRY 206 
U.EAAWATER 15 
COl<ESBURY 25 
EBENEZER. ABBEVILLE 11 
EBEi-EZER. NEWBERRY 44 
EDGEFIELD 90 
EM)RY, SALUDA 98 
EPTNG MEMffilAL 43 
EPWORTH, ~ 75 
FIRST, LAURENS 149 
GALLOWAY M:MffilAI. 76 
GASSAWAY 15 
GRA::.C. N AUGUSTA 520 
HARMO-ff. EDGJIELD 70 
HARMO-ff, WARF. SHOALS 51 
HARRIS 69 
HODGES 22 





LEBANOO. NEWBERRY 18 
LEESVILLE 87 
LEWISME~Al 60 
LONELL STREET 113 
LUPO MEMffilAL 14 
MAIN ST. GREEl'-tNOOO 761 
MAATHA CHAPEL 
MATHEWS 70 
MAYS, NINE1Y SIX 8 
MCCO'IMIO< 52 
MCl<ENDREE,fDGEAfLD 18 
MT BETHEL, WAAE SHOALS 28 
MT CARMEL, GREENWOOO 22 
MT CARMEL, NINElY SIX 5 
MT LEBAN:>N, GF.EENWOOO 71 
MT PLEAS/WT, Pc»MRIA 32 
NAZARETH. SALUDA 64 
Nf.W a-w>EL, NEWBERRY 20 
NEW Ha'E, PCMARIA 33 
O'NEAL STREET 74 
PANQA 5&--
PENTECOST 25 
REHOOOTH. CAI.LISOO 82 
REPUBLICAN 38 
RIDGE SPRING 10 
SANDY SPRINGS 24 
SHAROO, KINARDS 
SHILOH, SALUDA 29 
SCXJLE OIAPEL 24 
SPANN 
ST JAMES. LAURENS 62 
ST JOHN, BATESBURG 123 
ST JOHN, GRANITEVILLE 104 
ST MARK, GREENWOOD 164 
ST PAUL. NINETY SIX 85 
ST PAUL, PLUM BR~ 
ST PAUL, SALUOA 120 
TRANOOL 125 
TRENTOO 23 
TRINTY, GREENWOOD 8 
TRINTY, NEWBERRY 62 
TROY 34 
VAUQUSE 18 
WAAE SHOALS 46 
WAARENVIUE 17 
WATERLOO 25 
WIGHTMAN. PROSPERITY 99 
ZlOO. PROSPERITY 98 
ZOAR, SALUDA 27 
TOTALS 5505 
CHURCH SCHOOL - Contrued U.M.M. 
X' -i ~~Ir po i?r po:-,·> ~~~ ;ill= 4'?!i 0~ !!! iii 0 iii 0 en i Jg ~~ti ~ sitl ~ ~~ ~- n :;c f€ ~ ~5 g:::,-~ CD ~ 
@ s' g~ a..,, ·-;si CD 0. - G> l> -co'> c-e-
~!? ~ Q. s ~~s ~~ 
C15: 
~ ,- ~ 5. ~:-,-
;;::_ ,_ a is. :;c~ 
~ 
CD C, Q.) ~ !!l" ~ m~-
-a· 3 !!l" ~ ~Hl £ !3. 5' ~- ~ ;. cc.,, S'° .,, 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
43 32 1 7 130 
59 27 48 124 3 4 
231 100 25 10 7 25 1200 
121 61 9 10 
54 27 10 1 10 154 
98 35 5 
212 85 363 91 5 21 535 
60 30 10 
9 9 
146 78 45 55 15 
12 12 1 
49 21 10 
67 .45 13 11 
441 210 30 114 4 
22 11 15 14 3 
35 20 
28 19 
75 33 12 40 3 
159 90 10 7 15 150 
179 103 20 18 1 
87 65 12 8 3 15 335 
126 75 38 41 1 
254 120 150 140 3 28 420 
103 58 40 14 
35 30 5 
1020 429 40 30 20 45 1535 
117 58 10 15 10 
85 60 7 
127 77 10 40 1 15 
58 35 
52 8 
99 53 20 20 10 
21 5 12 
36 25 1 
147 67 20 75 2 
31 16 8 20 
180 102 35 100 24 
114 69 12 61 15 2250 
187 111 40 65 
35 20 18 30 9 
1070 300 25 210 14 22 
16 10 
108 78 33 60 32 1496 
30 20 10 
100 50 20 50 18 
27 15 11 
57 32 24 
40 35 
16 12 
95 40 10 14 
89 48 10 10 6 28 
134 69 20 25 
35 15 1 20 
80 35 40 5 5 12 
116 52 4 
110 45 31 30 7 12 50 
47 35 15 17 20 731 
137 80 12 23 6 
67 45 10 10 6 18 200 





204 104 35 110 10 
182 101 32 99 4 
302 154 55 50 5 18 626 
169 02 12 48 40 5926 
206 97 138 267 30 
191 101 
37 is 12 
9 8 10 
106 44 19 21 326 
75 50 20 25 6 12 50 
44 ~18 
77 40 20 25 
28 215 10 10 
45 25 
154 75 17 15 5 
199 111 35 20 6 
55 2!! 5 
9747 4791 1625 2359 157 661 16114 
U.M.W. U.M.Y.F. 
C :ii:,- C I= 4' ?!i § ~~i ~ Jg :;c po > 
CD §' § ~ . ';s' 3 g- ~- C15: 
~~ .;; 3 - 5· 5-;s, C 
~a: ;;:: 
~ ~ 
26 27 28 29 
5 347 
15 200 11 
30 700 20 




68 2230 30 
10 1100 




120 1200 30 
5 
10 46 13 100 
40 150 18 
33 580 20 390 
36 ;114 16 25 
35 768 20 200 
107 600 15 4398 
27 670 
2 
170 3616 120 
44 875 20 340 
10 
15 454 12 1000 
22 250 8 
22 108 
25 884 20 340 
10 300 
2 
21 538 15 65 
84 20 
20 124 6 
65 396 6 
13 90 
207 805 64 1300 
52 811 





31 1200 18 450 
24 17 40 
52 210 7 
19 140 12 1200 
22 552 12 
20 150 9 250 





25 279 12 
65 434 20 100 
32 1921 12 
53 488 22 137 
63 327 12 25 
7 75 
45 1088 14 
42 675 9 
15 193 4 
12 
34 3006 14 





58 1274 11 
62 192 20 
12 113 
2370 38840 832 14152 
GREEt-lNOOD DISTRICT 
PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS 
rn~ ~ poi~ ~ §'~a: ij 
~- - ~ c:-? CD i' CD ow~ iii 
al ~ 2. ::, a.a 2. i~i :,-~ -u - a. ::, --n s·l!:l 9 ij CD - g; i: CC ~ C ~ ~ '£,l g. V, ii3 §. ~g ~ po re . i ~ t:i 
(;;' 
30 31 32 I 33 I 34 
15000 58000 100000 
286000 72000 1000 I 1150 
650000 145000 8000 180000 
336000 100000 
36000 
572000 122000 4000 
174000 37400 9912 6650 
92000 12500 4000 
2355000 140000 167448 150427 
472000 40000 
63000 80000 5000 
798000 135000 25382 
156000 55000 
210000 24000 
357000 110000 450 




265000 95000 40000 
995000 133000 22500 
238000 18000 
329300 94000 49564 13000 
477000 77000 
1000000 158000 63100 
350000 100000 16000 13000 
66095 37400 10377 5084 
4525511 115000 132411 356394 
318000 23000 
371000 85000 11000 
566000 93000 6000 
321000 165000 8000 
124200 53260 28362 
882000 160000 I 123039 
240000 5533 
73000 
839000 112400 I 63505 
102500 12500 
870000 150000 130000 
715000 120000 
1072600 678451 24000 
250000 54000 39000 36000 
3968800 189800 137000 
35000 6250 
800000 83000 15086 
125000 18750 




30000 2000 3000 
728100 130520 27145 
479000 93500 117000 
235000 130000 4000 
58000 6776 
224000 139500 22835 
400000 60000 1700 
315000 
200000 10000 
404750 95000 49900 
205000 49805 
122000 59500 6000 
144000 5000 
39000 12159 
238000 40000 9900 15000 
59000 35000 
75000 
580000 110000 47401 
950000 100000 50000 
830000 77000 82000 
1529000 98000 10754 287562 
992000 206500 219890 
69000 3800 
1340752 14176& 42107 
666550 75000 40000 130000 
393000 85000 10000 
225000 25000 
902400 121800 31550 
350000 150000 
103000 50000 10050 
683000 88000 
286000 80000 
253000 99000 25000 
670000 105000 90056 
460000 84701 
192000 38000 
































BAILEY t,U.1001AL 1330 
BATH 1524 
BEL'vEDERE 2516 
BETHANY. SALUDA 2029 
BETI-EL, CAI. USOO 169 
BETIUI-EM, GREEl'.WOOO 1394 
BETH.El-EM, SALlllA 976 
BRANCH HU 362 
ROAD SlREET 9010 
BUTLER, SAi.LOA 957 
CAl.VARY,UtJRENS 605 
CAMBROGE, NINElY SIX 2784 
CAPERS ow>a, PCMARIA 513 
CAPERS ow>a, VAUQUSE 767 





EBE~ZER, ~WBERRY 1075 
EDGEFIELD 3202 
Et.«>RY, SAi.LOA 1719 
EPTtlG MEMORIAL 2621 
EPWORTH, JOANNA 2397 
FIRST, LAURENS 10032 
GJJ..1.CMAY ~~IAL 2493 
GftSSAWAY 809 
GRACE, N AUGUSTA 21450 
HARMOOY, EDGEFIELD 1900 
HARMOOY, WAP.f. SHOALS 1303 
HARRIS 2886 
HOOGES 2011 







LEWIS MEMORIAL 2910 
LOWELL SlREET 5206 
L\J>O MEMOOIAL 1111 
MAN ST, GREEIN,/000 10405 




MAYS, NINETY SIX 767 
MCCOWICK 3260 
MCKEMJREE, EDGEAELD 1082 
MT BETI-H, WARE SHOALS 658 
MT CARMEL, GREENW0OO 275 
MT CARMEL, NINElY SIX 163 
MT LEBN«>N, GREENWOOO 1781 
MT PLEASNH, PCMARIA 1591 
NAZARETH, SALUDA 1525 
foE.W OtAPEL, NEWBERRY 451 
foE.W HCA:, PCMARIA 1099 
O'NEAL SlREET 2520 
PANQA 1023 
PENTECOST 902 
REHOOOTH, CALLISOO 2131 
REPUBLICAN 996 
RIDGE SPRING 599 
SNIJY SPRINGS 637 
SHAROO,KINARDS 375 
S...Cl-1, SALUDA 996 
SOU..EOW'EL 632 
SPANN 186 
ST JMES, LAURENS 2600 
ST JCHI, BATESBURG 3758 
ST~. GRANllEIIILLE 4131 
ST MARK, GREENWOOO 6393 
ST PAUL, NKlY SIX 4320 
ST PAUL, PLUM BRANo-1 288 
ST PN.JL, SAi.LOA 5111 
TRANOJIL 3592 
TRENTOO 1029 
TRINTY, GREENWOOO 1458 
TRINTY, NEWBERRY 2385 
TROY 1699 
VAUCLUSE 835 
WARE SHOALS 1734 
WARRENVILLE 1091 
WAlERLOO 1140 
WIGHTMAN, PROSPERITY 1941 





I ~ ~ 0 




358 36 37 
1330 296 139 
1524 159 
2516 559 263 
2029 
1394 310 146 
100 20 
9010 369 453 
188 44 20 
2784 618 291 
513 114 54 
8186 1817 854 
555 124 58 
50 52 8 
1075 239 112 
3202 711 334 
1719 382 180 
2621 582 274 
2397 532 
10032 2226 1046 
1666 450 
700 180 85 
21450 4242 1993 
1900 422 199 
1303 290 136 
2886 125 
2011 447 210 
796 177 83 
2103 467 220 
643 143 67 
223 50 24 
2826 84 39 
510 113 54 
1510 335 157 
2910 97 46 
5206 500 
10405 2309 1085 
1348 352 
3260 724 340 
108?. 75 
155 120 10 
275 61 29 
1781 396 186 
500 353 100 
1525 339 159 
451 100 47 
2520 224 105 
1023 228 107 
902 200 
2131 473 211 
797 176 83 
599 133 63 
637 142 67 
375 14 40 
632 141 66 
186 42 20 
2600 578 272 
2439 509 246 
4131 
6393 698 331 
4320 959 451 
288 64 31 
5111 1135 533 
865 200 95 
1029 39 
2385 530 249 
1699 377 178 
835 186 88 
1041 231 109 
1091 
1140 253 119 
1941 431 203 
2315 514 242 
639 142 67 
170714 30440 13761 
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 
~ fl g i~ !'I' "" .§"~ s: ~ "'9 i€' I < !'I' ~ j a, g. ;;;· [ in 




241 333 261 
6 







29 260 20 120 
86 
46 










57 2511 169 
18 
8 
10 272 60 











43 5 46 
41 













100 1590 150 
265 181 
84 474 
116 350 100 
8 5 
137 1947 338 





29 64 18 
31 74 
52 2409 65 
62 4200 378 
18 9 


























is' Q ~~ q3 !~ ; 'ii 


























































































TABLE NO. 2-8 STATISTICAL REPORT 
BENEVOLENCES 
:c i' g ~I fl 9j ~ CD ~! i~ If ,g 
!!(~ g ! ~Cl. .,,-CHURCH 3:::, 3· fi b'= :::i::: 




45 46 47 48 
BAILEY MEMORIAL 562 919 273 636 
BATH 300 205 100 481 
BELVEDERE 1062 1738 516 665 
BETHANY, SALUDA 856 1584 
BEML, CAI.USON 200 
BETIUI-EM, GREEAAYOOO 588 963 286 205 
BETl·l.EfEM, SALOOA 50 30 75 239 
BRANOiHU 
ROAD SlREET 370 740 370 1377 
BUTLER, SALOOA 90 141 42 120 
<;AL VARY, l.fttJRENS 28 
CAMBROGE, MNETY SIX 1175 1923 571 818 
CJ) 
CAPERS ow>EL, PCJAARIA 217 355 106 513 
CAPERS CHAPa, VAUCl.USE 150 210 
CENTRAL, L.lt.JRENS 341 
~ CENTRAL, NEWBERRY 3454 5651 1679 1694 O.EARWATER 235 384 114 1163 
COKES~Y 115 
EBENEZER, ABBEVILLE 11 99 25 228 
EBE!f:ZER, NEWBERRY 454 742 221 751 
EDGEAELD 1351 2212 657 2285 
EMORY, SALOOA 726 1188 353 271 
EP™G MEMCRAL 1106 1811 538 1045 
EPWORTH, JOANNA 311 
ARST. LAURENS 4233 6926 2057 3681 
GMHJNAY MEMORIAL 300 334 250 267 
GASSAWAY 164 559 166 157 
GRACE. N AUGUSTA 2500 12942 5020 8129 
HARMCM, EOGEAELD 803 1313 390 2004 
HARMCM, WAAF. SHCW.S 550 900 268 390 
HARRIS 225 587 150 581 
HOOGES 849 1389 413 262 
HOPEWELL, Cl.lNTON 336 550 164 598 
JCHISTON 888 1452 432 2250 
KINAADS 272 445 132 189 
KING'S QiAPEL 95 154 46 94 
L.NaEY 159 260 77 611 
LEB~. NEWBERRY 215 353 105 771 
LEESVILLE 637 1043 310 2139 
LEWIS MEMORIAL 184 302 90 282 
LOWELL STREET 200 500 550 1049 
LUPO MEMORIAL 
MAIN ST, GREE1'1NOOO 4390 7184 2234 2033 
MAAlHA OW'EL 25 
\ 
MATHEWS 438 328 739 MAYS. NINETY SIX 
MCCc»Wla< 1376 2251 669 754 MCKENDREE. EDGEAELD 50 250 MT BETI-£l,WARE SHOALS 200 105 135 92 MT CARMEL. GREENWOOO 116 190 57 MT CARMel,NINETY SIX 
58 MT LEBANON,GREENWOOO 752 1230 366 320 MT P!.EAS/tl<IT, PCMARIA 150 464 327 459 NAZARETH, SAI.OOA 644 1054 313 924 NEW OiAPEL, NEWBERRY 191 312 93 139 NEW Ha'E, PCMARIA 118 O'NEAL STREET 426 696 207 520 PANQA 432 708 210 152 PENTECOST 121 185 510 REHOOOTH, CAI.LISO<I 899 1226 423 100 REPUBLICAN 337 550 164 767 RIDGE SPRING 253 414 123 SA>IJY SPRINGS 269 440 131 SHARON, KINAAOS 159 260 77 57 Sfl..™. SALUOA 96 SW.E OiAPEL 267 437 130 1641 SPMN 79 129 39 70 ST JMES, LAURENS 1098 1796 534 ST JCH,I, BATESBURG 596 1799 568 2009 ST .KH.I, GRANITEVILLE 1797 ST MARK, GREENWOOO 1319 2165 638 1277 ST PAUL, i.NETY SIX 1823 2983 886 1903 (J) ST PAUL, PLUM BRANOi 122 200 60 414 I ST P.lt.JL, SALUOA 2157 3529 1048 2178 
°' TRANOOL 395 625 185 1078 "° TRENTON 138 211 TRINTY, GREENWOOO 
lRINTY, NEWBERRY 1007 1647 490 929 lROY 717 1174 349 417 VAUO.USE 353 577 172 294 WARE SHCW.S 440 719 214 573 WARRENVILLE 
209 WATERLOO 481 787 234 514 WIGHTMAN, PROSPERITY 819 1341 398 1787 ZION. PROSPERITY 977 1599 475 2741 ZOAR,SALOOA 270 442 131 322 
TOTALS 48731 88890 29500 67000 






jli: C:-!i" ! 
5 h i g. V, " "' a: 
49 50 51 
277 375 
100 487 
523 170 475 
290 748 
75 
1871 118 3160 
34 
578 340 25 
107 16 100 
160 974 
1700 1129 1000 
116 17 1004 
32 65 400 
223 1120 468 
665 585 
357 
545 95 160 
498 585 
2083 345 1202 
521 
168 
3500 2891 2850 





437 1044 973 
134 34 734 
47 
103 1078 
106 65 275 
316 379 
91 1023 
325 72 146 
2160 2700 







94 1038 ~ 









132 25 300 
39 
540 485 
780 350 3082 
858 206 7058 
651 4902 
897 160 609 
60 
1061 292 5039 
195 574 
214 







403 960 1247 
1081 1147 5505 
133 47 
30760 13686 61864 
GREEM\'00D DISTRICT 
CO~ECTIOl'w\L ADMINISTRATION 
ji ~ 1:'0Q 3 ?~ ~~ ::.;: ~ Ji =~ a., g ISi- 5' :::, CD 3· 
"" ~ oi· 
~ ~ a.~ .,, g· 
52 55 56 
21 453 376 
121 
39 856 709 
30 
22 474 394 
20 85 
140 480 2538 
4 58 51 
43 947 785 
8 175 145 
250 191 
127 2785 2306 
9 189 157 
12 20 103 
17 366 303 
50 1090 903 
27 585 485 
41 892 739 
155 3413 2826 
200 350 
13 276 228 
295 5500 6042 
30 647 536 
21 444 367 
200 814 
32 685 568 
13 271 225 
33 716 593 
10 219 182 
4 76 64 
6 128 106 
8 174 145 
23 514 426 
7 990 821 
81 1771 1467 
161 3540 2931 
435 377 
51 1110 919 
169 306 
5 25 50 
5 94 78 
28 606 502 
25 541 449 
24 519 430 
7 154 128 
16 293 641 
16 348 289 
307 255 
725 601 
13 271 225 
10 204 170 
10 217 180 
6 128 106 
10 215 178 
3 64 53 
41 885 733 
58 621 1059 
1406 1164 
45 1060 874 
67 1470 1217 
98 82 
79 1739 1441 
20 295 230 
350 291 
812 672 
27 578 480 
13 284 237 
17 354 295 
372 308 
18 388 322 
30 661 547 
36 788 653 
10 218 181 































BAJLEY l.£~1Al 1803 
BATH 2065 
BELVEDERE 3410 
BETHANY. SALUDA 2750 
BEn-EL, CALLJSCJ,1 238 
B£T\.Ul-£M, GREEMYOOO 1889 
BE llUl-£"4, SAL lX>A 1323 
BHANrn ;.«_L 260 
ROAD STREET 12212 
BUTLER, SAl.lXlA 1297 
CAL VAAY. L,\JRENS 819 
CAMBRIDGE, NN:TY SIX 3774 
CAPERS a-w>a, Pc»MRIA 696 
CAPERS o-w>a, VAUQUSE 1040 
CENTRAL. L-"i.JRENS 2515 
CENTRAL, NE\WERRY 11096 
QEAAWATER 753 
COKESBURY 1179 
EBENEZER. A88EVILLE 556 
EBEt-EZER. l'EWBERRY 1457 
EDG£FlUD 4340 
EM:>RY, S.ALIXlA 2330 
EPfflG MEM~I.AL 3553 
EPWORTH. JOANNA 3249 
FIRST, LAURENS 13597 
GALHJNAY "-E~IAL 3380 
GJ.SSAWAY 1097 
GRACE, N AUGUSTA 29075 
HARMCM', EDGEFIELD 2577 
HARMOIY, WAA£. SH06.LS 1766 
HARRIS 3911 
HOOGES 2726 







LEWIS MEMOII.AL 3945 
LOWELL STREET 7057 
LUPO MEM<lll.AL 653 





MAYS, NINETY SIX 1000 
MCCCH.ICK 4419 
MCKENDREE, EOGEAELO 1467 
MT BETI-EL,WARE SHOALS 891 
MT CARMEL, GREENWOOO 373 
MT CAR~l_t.WETY ~ 220 
MT LEBN«JN. GREENWOOO 2414 
MT PLEAS.IHT, PCMARIA 2156 
NAZARETH, SALUJA 2067 
NEW CI-W'B., !'£\WERRY 611 




REl030TH, CALUSCJ,1 2888 
REPUBLICAN 1350 
RIDGE SPRING 811 
SNf)YSPRINGS 863 
SHARCJ,1, KINAROS 508 
KOi,SALIDA 1351 
SOO.E OiAPEL 856 
SPANN 252 
ST JMES, LAURENS 3525 
ST .ICHII, BA TESBURG 5093 
ST .ICHII, GRANTEVILLE 5599 
ST MARK, GREENWOOO 8665 
ST PAUL. NNETY SIX 5855 
ST PAUL, Pl.lM BRANOi 391 
ST P,\JL, SALIDA 6928 
TRANOOIL 4868 
TIDTCJ,1 1394 
TRINTY, GREENWOOO 1977 
TRINTY, f£WBERRY 3233 
TROY 2303 
VAUQ.USE 1132 
WAA£. SHOALS 2552 
WARRENIIILLE 1479 
WATERLOO 1545 
WIGHTMAN, PROSPERITY 2631 
ZJCJ,1, PROSPERI TY 3137 
ZOAR.SALIDA 866 
TOTALS 264209 




-< 5-~: i [J !!!. [ ~ II, ::, 
-< r;; 
60 61 62 
354 183 113 
405 210 129 
669 346 213 
540 279 172 
44 19 17 
371 192 118 
260 135 83 
2395 1238 761 
255 132 81 
161 84 51 
740 383 235 
137 71 44 
204 106 65 
2176 1125 691 
148 77 47 
232 120 74 
100 52 32 
286 148 91 
852 440 271 
457 237 146 
697 361 222 
637 330 203 
2667 1379 847 
663 343 211 
215 112 69 
5702 2948 1811 
506 262 161 
347 179 110 
767 397 244 
535 277 170 
212 110 67 
559 289 178 
171 89 55 
60 31 19 
752 389 239 
136 70 43 
1094 566 348 
774 400 246 
1384 716 440 
100 153 94 
2766 1430 879 
--~ 
1017 526 323 
867 448 276 
288 149 92 
175 91 56 
73 38 24 
44 23 14 
474 245 151 
423 219 135 
406 210 129 
120 62 39 
292 151 93 
670 347 213 
272 141 87 
240 124 77 
567 293 180 
265 137 85 
159 83 51 
170 88 54 
100 52 32 
265 137 85 
168 87 54 
50 26 16 
692 358 220 
999 517 318 
1098 568 349 
1700 879 540 
1149 594 365 
77 40 25 
1359 703 432 
955 494 304 
274 142 87 
634 328 202 
452 234 144 
222 115 71 
514 256 169 
290 150 93 
303 157 97 
516 267 164 
616 318 196 
170 88 54 
50655 26:l93 16186 
~ ~i' ~i 
~ i~ ji ~ §'i §'.!!I: ~ 
~ r 
~ 























































































157495 1184749 44909 
LOCAL CHURCH CLERGY SUPPORT 
lf~a l(J~ ii' 
51· ~' 
~ - ~- ~~ 
" . "" :~:oi ..., - a, en~~ ff I II, I ii> 
~ fn !!! 















































































184999 15061 194414 
il:" ::;' 
~I 








































































































CAL VAAY, LAURENS 
C.AMBROGE, Mf<ETY SIX 
c:APERS OiAPB., PCMARIA 












GN.l. CHiAY MEM<JllAL 
GASSAWAY 
GRACE, N AUGUSTA 
HARMCffi, EDGEAELD 

















MA 'I'S, NIIETY SIX 
MCC<H,l(J( 
MCKat:lREE, EDGEAEl.O 
MT BETl-EL,WARE SHOALS 
MT CARMEL, GREENWOOO 
MT CARKL,NNETY SIX 
MT LEIW«l',GREENWOOO 
MT PLEASl<HT, PCMARIA 
NAZARETH, SAi.LOA 
NEW ow>B., !£\WERRY 












ST JN.lES, UUIENS 
ST JCJ,W, BATESBURG 
ST JCJ,W, GRAN TEVILLE 
ST MARK, GAEENWOOO 
ST PAUL, Mf<ETY SIX 
ST PAUL, PLLM BRAHOi 














LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDITURES 
~~ ~i [lf? -~ ~~ ~ iil ~ b' - w~f 3;;c: f::::t1 !i §' 0~ .&a: 
"'Ill g:E ,g·_ 
~ 




















































































0 832217 322170 
ii r- -;8 4' ~~ ~ IS: ;:r 
~§> ~Si: -a-g ~iQD i~ f~ 3 l!i'. ~ ai ~i 
y, ffi; In 
~JI 
72 73 74 
7380 10000 
5742 300 
























2438 1271 884 






13940 26343 5676 
3430 
932 7000 



































16414 40929 6170 
1849 5700 












3855 1200 1310 





~ ri ~ 
a, 'l 
~ &7 





































































































































































































Al [{ RSGA TE. SUMTER 958 
ANTIOCH 180 
ASHLAND 21 
BETHEL. BETHUNE 160 
BETHEL, Cf£RAW 191 
BE Tl-EL. OSWEGO 308 
Brnn. RUBY Q-JARGE 40 
BEHEL. W DARLING TOO 49 
BETf£SDA 64 
BETHLEHEM, BISHOPVILLE 602 
BETfUHEM. HARTSVILLE 190 






EBEflEZER. RUBY CHARGE 96 
ELIM 96 
EMMANUEL. E CAM)EN 78 
EMMANUEL. SUMTER 654 
EPHESUS 60 
EPWORTH 126 
FIRST, Cf£RAW 674 
FORK CREEK 180 
FRIENDSHIP, RUBY Q-JG 104 
GOOO HOPE 159 
HEBROO, ASBURY D-lARGE 105 
HEBROO. ~Bf.E D-lARGE 19 
H<JlEWELL 143 
INJIAN BR,W::H 198 
JEFFERSOO 47 




L YTTI.ETOO STREET 1404 
MACEDOOIA. CAM)EN 92 
MCBEf. MCBEE CHARGE 96 
MQEODOiAPEL 60 
MECHANCSVILLE 575 
MT BEULAH 131 
MT CROGHAN 44 
MT ELAM 128 
MT JOSHUA 15 
\ Ml MORIAH 197 
I MTQ.NET I I 100 
MT PROSPECT 72 
MT TABGfl 29 
MT ZJ0H. CHERAW <45 
MT Z1CIH. HARTSVILLE 100 
MT ZION, SUMTER 162 
,EWHAVEN 133 





Pl!'€ GlCM 152 




SANDY BLUFF 104 
SANDY <JICM 95 
SANDY GRCM, BETHUNE 48 
SANDY GRCM, LAMAA 189 
SHEPHERD 83 
SHILOO, CAM)fN 35 
SHILOO, C~STERFIRD 311 
SMYRNA 84 
SPRINGHILL 85 
ST JAMES, DARLINGTOO 348 
ST JAMES, SUMTER 230 
ST ~. DARLINGT<»l 440 
ST JOiN, LUGCJ'F 663 
ST JOl-f,j, REMBERT 119 
ST J()-IN, SUMTER 252 
ST LUKE, HARTSVILLE 779 
ST MARK, MT ZIOO 74 
ST MARK. OSWEGO 201 
ST MARKS, SUMTER 382 
ST MATTHEW 172 
ST MATTHEWS, E CAM)fN 125 
ST PAUL 268 
ST PAUL, Q-lESTERFIELD 227 
ST PETER 37 
TABERNAQE 70 
TRINTY, CAM)EN 264 
TRINTY, DARUNGT<»l 583 
TRINTY, SUMTER 1081 
TWITTY 103 
UNlOO 249 
WESLEY CHAPEL, LYDIA 322 
WESLEY CHAPEL, CAM)EN 165 
WESLEY CHAPEL, CHESTERFIRD 39 
WESLEY CHAPEL, DARLINGTOO 145 
WESLEY CH.APEL, JEFFERSOO 24 
WESLEY t.EMffilAI. 72 
WESLEY, CHERAW 263 
WESLEY, HARTSVILLE 415 
WILKES OW'EL 104 
Zlc»l, LAMAR CIRQJI T 28 
Zlc»l, PAGELAND 232 
ZOAR, Cf£STERF1RD 268 
ZOAR.PAGELAND 36 
TOTALS 21651 
~g~ ~ s: ~ ii ~g~ 0~ !o @ Q3 ~-@ ~~~ !!i CD ~ n ci [ i~ 
Q ~-~ ~;c: 5ct> o, ~ CD c~ 
~ g "' ro ~~ ~ ct>~ ~=,, ;,:~ 
8. ~ go Q_ '-lo C,__, .,, 3 --n 
f'i §' ~ .,, -§' ~ "' I!,? g = !!!. !!l !!l ct> !!l 
2 ~I 4 5 6 




1 2 40 4 
1 1 











6 3 6 1 5 
2 1 1 
3 
1 





12 2 3 








' ' B 
6 
1 2 1 
1 















1 ., .. 6 
10 7' 7 1 22 
1 1 5 1 
10 3 
16 11 19 12 
2 1 
3 
1 1 6 54 10 
1 2 1 
1 
4 2 2 
2 
7 
19 4 3 1 7 
14 25 21 12 
1 
6 2 
7 4 7 2 
3 
2 
5 3 5 
9 
6 3 3 
2 3 
352 124 164 335 142 
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 
0~ i1i' ii ~~ i~ ~~ 93 ~ :Elli :Ii CD §-i g~ ~~ Q.~ Q"' ;;~ ~ .,,~ a. :nq -,= .a-> -i Q.. 
~ ~ ~ ~f I ~~ 
~-< 
0 -, 3 0 -< 3 3 - CD ~g ct> ::r ~ ct> i 3 "' Ill "' ~ !!!. s- &l I!,? "' ~ 
~ !!l !,!! in 
7 8 9 10 11 12 
5 4 10001 309 14 135 
4 179 140 2 13 
1 20 11 
1 157 54 2 10 
1 193 110 4 18 
2 6 259 145 18 
42 12 1 4 
49 18 
64 12 5 
1 13 589 183 10 
4 187 72 22 
53 24 3 
2 304 120 5 12 
3 5 315 112 3 50 
1 67 36 1 6 
2 148 90 5 20 
1 102 35 
97 45 1 2 
3 1 96 60 5 16 
2 78 90 3 12 
3 660 220 3 33 
1 59 20 22 
3 125 44 5 19 
3 6 674 192 5 107 
182 70 1 
1 3 100 50 
2 160 150 
3 103 35 7 
3 2 16 11 2 2 
1 143 55 1 26 
4 191 57 4 
2 45 30 8 
177 70 12 12 
1 65 65 2 21 
2 78 50 4 10 
4 3 377 108 5 
18 9 1318 380 21 140 
1 95 30 1 12 
1 99 42 2 5 
1 61 25 1 4 
1 6 571 117 15 22 
1 132 50 5 42 
2 42 14 
2 130 40 3 25 
15 25 
5 195 117 4 6 
2 3 9!> e.1 ' 23 80 70 1 26 
1 28 20 
45 35 2 5 
2 104 48 6 38 
4 162 75 4 21 
134 60 41 
2 49 35 16 31 
5 175 92 3 30 
2 62 25 4 
2 146 95 4 44 
4 153 45 1 26 
2 150 67 23 
2 3 191 67 2 41 
1 2 170 48 2 14 
1 44 20 9 
3 129 85 5 44 
2 104 73 2 18 
1 99 45 5 27 
1 49 28 1 
3 200 110 5 5 
3 80 40 1 10 
35 9 3 
3 249 122 3 12 
3 4 79 60 25 
1 6 83 115 5 48 
1 302 120 3 35 
2 239 
10 439 3 3 
5 6 653 248 5 43 
2 6 117 47 2 13 
2 257 87 4 52 
11 4 798 310 16 158 
2 73 60 9 26 
5 199 88 3 27 
1 6 319 125 6 38 
1 173 75 2 34 
2 123 180 5 28 
6 263 145 9 28 
2 2 227 80 1 25 
1 38 14 8 
3 67 40 1 1 
1 10 260 65 5 34 
5 9 587 222 9 74 
9 15 1105 404 11 120 
2 102 35 3 
2 4 247 120 7 13 
4 4 330 160 17 42 
2 166 200 5 20 
1 38 25 
1 146 
1 23 15 2 
72 28 13 
1 262 90 4 9 
2 2 414 181 3 69 
113 28 7 11 
28 27 
2 3 233 104 2 20 
2 271 105 2 27 
36 25 7 
99 287 21428 8738 360 2422 
g~ -, g--< ii" ~ ~, ~~~ 
~ Q.. Ill g Q_ 
-< --c, :::, 115" 
:n Ill o= 
~g in-~ 









































































~ ~9 ~ 
§- >= §. =Q. 
Iii ~~ ~· 
Q.. Qi g, VJ :::, 
(/) Is s- a. "' ,--- -< .,, G) 
!!l VJ 
a_ ~ g. ct> 8-in 
15 16 17 
47 41 18 
4 16 8 
1 
12 2 4 
8 26 18 
21 14 12 
4 4 8 
2 
3 7 1 
15 42 24 
24 5 12 
3 
10 10 10 
29 34 47 
3 2 1 
14 45 18 
2 8 7 
8 10 8 
14 18 6 
5 13 15 
8 14 12 
2 6 
10 9 9 
22 48 26 
15 51 30 
8 12 4 
12 18 15 
5 10 3 
1 2 
6 5 8 
7 9 
9 6 4 
3 6 10 
6 10 14 
8 9 8 
27 26 11 
56 130 89 
4 8 2 
8 7 1 
4 2 4 
11 9 5 
7 11 26 
4 4 
4 10 15 
4 7 4 
29 20 31 
8 18 3 
4 8 16 
5 3 4 
2 3 5 
6 25 8 
8 18 7 
3 
2 5 10 
17 24 12 
4 1 
10 15 8 
9 18 7 
11 23 4 
10 22 21 
7 8 25 
5 8 7 
8 25 20 
6 27 31 
6 10 12 
6 1 2 
2 7 9 
2 8 4 
5 5 5 
22 65 18 
7 25 15 
3 5 10 
14 40 5 
20 30 25 
12 18 18 
35 105 50 
7 5 8 
15 37 13 
70 157 83 
8 26 8 
29 21 31 
15 38 9 
16 9 14 
7 33 23 
16 30 27 
10 20 5 
4 6 3 
4 7 2 
6 14 7 
33 48 33 
60 120 69 
3 4 4 
20 15 20 
14 40 11 
15 20 15 
6 5 4 
10 12 12 
3 4 
8 12 4 
3 12 8 
42 39 18 
8 17 10 
4 3 1 
22 19 15 
22 66 19 
5 7 1 



























TABLE NO. 1-8 STATISTICAL REPORT 
~~ g- ~-




Al.[{RSGA TE. SUMTER 120 
ANTIOCH 18 
ASft.At£1 10 
BETHEL. BETI-UNE 29 
BETHEL. Cl-fRAW 15 
BETl-£1, OSWEGO 68 
SETI-fl. RUBY cw.RGE 16 
SETI-fl. W DARLING TOO 47 
BETl-£SDA 12 
BE THl.fHEM. BISHOPVILLE 174 
BETH.EHEM. HARTSVIUE 61 






EBEt-EZER. RUBY rnARGE 56 
ELIM 32 
EM~UR, E CMOEN 51 
EM'MNUEL. SUMTER 13 
EPHESUS 10 
EPWORTH 55 
FIRST, Cf-ERAW 163 
FORK CREEK 50 
FRIENDSHIP, RUBY Q-JARGE 30 
GOOOHOPE 25 
HEBROO, ASBURY a-tARGE 20 
HEBROO, M'.:BEE CHARGE 10 
H~EWRL 25 






L WLETOO STREET 212 
MACEDOOIA, CAMJfN 6 
MraEE, MCBEE a-tARGE 20 
MQEODOW'EL 5 
MECHANCSVILLE 30 
MT BEULAH 15 
MT CROGHAN 19 
MT ELAM 20 
MT JOSHUA 5 




MT PROSPECT 13 
MT TABal 5 
MT ZION, CHERAW B 
MT ZION. 1-WHSV!LLE 14 
MT ZION, SUMTER 42 
NEW~VEN 15 





PINE GROVE 80 





SANDY GROVE 25 
SANDY GROVE, BETHUNE 8 
SANDY GROVE, LM'AR 8 
SHEPHERD 10 
SHILC•l. CMOEN 11 
SHILOH, CH:STEHFIELD 92 
SMYRNA 
SPRINGHILL 15 
ST JAMES, DARLINGTOO 15 
ST JAMES, SUMTER 25 
ST J()lN, DARLINGTOO 40 
ST JOHN, LUGCH 170 
ST JOff,i, REMBERT 27 
ST Ja-lN, SUMTER 68 
ST LUKE. HARTSVILLE 155 
ST MARK, MT ZlOO 29 
ST MARK, OSWEGO 196 
ST MARKS. SUMTER 88 
ST MATTHEW 65 
ST MATTHEWS. E CMOEN 65 
ST PAUL 20 
ST PAUL, CHESTERFIELD 35 
ST PETER 5 
TABERNAQf 25 
TRl"11TY, CMOEN 9 
TRl"11TY. DARLINGTOO 150 
TRl"11TY, SUMTER 390 
TWITTY 20 
UNIOO 96 
WESLEY CHAPEL, LYDIA 113 
WESLEY CI-W'EL, CMOEN 50 
WESLEY CI-W'El, CHESTERFIELD 9 
WESLEY OW'EL, DARLINGTOO 20 
WESLEY CH.APEL. JEFFERSON 16 
WESLEY MEMORIAL 30 
WESLEY. CHERAW 25 
WESLEY, HARTSVILLE 145 
WILKES QWlEL 25 
Z100, LM4AR CIRCUIT 15 
ZlOO. PAGELAND 65 




CHURCH SCHOOL - Caitilued 
X'o' ~1~ pai~ pa:,·)> Q. 9~ 0 en iii is !!l. ~ Ill 0 Ill ~~~ 
~ 9'! ~ si Q. en ~-<~ '3 :::r a, ~~ g 3 @g' -<> ~Er - 9t. :=z §'! ~- a Q 3 3 ~ on 
~ i 0~ Ill IIJ" ~ iD ~-::, IIJ" ;;, ~ lg_ . -a· ~- i ;. il5"' gcc 
19 20 21 22 23 
226 172 26 23 7 
46 20 1 
11 6 
47 21 8 5 
67 42 10 10 
115 68 24 6 6 
32 18 
49 
23 7 25 
255 104 41 21 1 
102 85 20 15 
8 7 6 6 
40 35 15 10 4 
430 107 12 12 3 
13 7 10 1 
122 65 18 75 2 
27 12 18 
82 25 
70 35 
84 39 15 28 2 
47 26 8 9 
18 10 10 
83 52 18 
259 152 6 
146 65 10 
54 20 50 
70 72 15 12 
38 25 15 10 
13 9 3 
44 20 15 15 
66 40 20 20 
45 23 
37 14 30 1 
65 33 33 5 
33 20 10 10 2 
157 74 22 12 
487 230 50 26 24 
20 10 20 2 
36 25 5 3 2 
15 14 8 3 
55 40 
59 31 7 20 
27 12 
49 20 16 10 
20 4 10 
277 69 29 29 4 




53 20 15 
75 ~6 9 5 1 
18 15 
57 25 3 
103 70 14 14 
21 10 
63 49 10 9 
78 40 20 3 
118 63 9 
105 43 40 
64 32 9 
27 15 5 5 7 
68 50 18 15 6 
110 38 44 13 2 
53 30 18 18 2 
17 8 2 13 
26 9 16 14 
24 12 
26 14 7 
197 81 48 5 
47 15 2 
33 25 2 
74 14 10 7 
100 60 11 
88 45 12 8 8 
360 140 150 150 6 
47 42 8 8 9 
133 65 14 28 6 
465 189 110 228 12 
71 56 8 7 
277 69 5 5 3 
150 85 15 25 
104 55 15 55 1 
128 67 25 36 
93 45 12 9 
70 45 15 3 3 
18 7 4 4 1 
38 20 5 
36 15 5 50 6 
264 122 54 116 15 
639 311 190 55 6 
31 17 12 8 
151 100 6 
178 115 60 60 10 
100 75 50 20 
24 16 
54 35 16 6 2 
23 15 
54 20 
48 18 15 15 
244 118 55 75 5 
60 39 20 15 9 
23 15 
121 75 6 
205 90 46 
28 21 
10101 5000 1513 1880 245 
U.M.M. U.MW UMYF 
~f= 4'~ C ::E ,- C ~ § ~~§ m !·g 3 i~ 3:: pa )> ~ 





~-l C -c: -<_ 
~ Q 
24 25 26 27 28 
61 250 97 650 36 
25 200 40 50 15 
15 292 29 412 8 
22 150 40 180 18 
22 250 
77 1702 56 
21 173 21 
15 225 
15 400 17 600 10 
119 357 196 488 47 
9 175 
24 1442 38 1343 18 
5 75 11 250 12 
9 
14 300 8 
30 2800 77 1200 12 
10 10 
19 
35 6545 100 1219 32 
15 200 15 80 10 
12 22 1500 15 
20 
17 400 16 50 10 
18 100 
10 200 13 75 8 
10 100 125 200 30 
10 200 10 300 10 
68 130 9 
15 125 7578 75 
10 605 25 225 2 
7 15 2 
11 243 
10 1066 25 250 
15 15 26 
8 16 250 8 
36 180 157 180 31 
10 113 13 22~ 
9 15 25 
4 6 4 
14 1061 19 2200 8 
23 275 37 500 7 
7 15 150 5 
g 8 11 
25 700 50 15 
19 1049 
42 
12 73 20 650 9 
10 22 60 8 
7 
25 200 40 1000 20 
10 100 25 150 15 
12 15 100 14 
2 
12 100 12 80 13 
8 50 30 117 5 
30 241 37 633 14 
10 10 200 15 
14 lti 65 14 
35 200 95 295 16 
23 67 
40 1200 62 1500 18 
20 40 882 40 
6 200 
24 985 51 432 12 
20 105 225 83 
14 110 32 350 
27 21 29 
52 1476 10 
19 150 32 669 
20 150 25 150 23 
15 300 27 200 20 
20 425 53 2225 
5 
14 250 
35 600 43 799 6 
25 761 96 300 34 
191 3705 100 
30 4000 
26 1900 65 4219 25 
14 40 2500 12 
6 6 4 
20 1000 30 1500 16 
6 10 
12 
15 300 16 400 10 
25 135 115 2079 12 
26 575 30 575 15 
33 88 15 







































PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS 
Z'~~ pai~ ~ ,.., ~ a ~ 
~- _o. ;- c:::- 5.- ~ 2' er, !; er, ow Iii 
~ ~2. 3 0. 0 Q. -~m 5' ~ " - ~~;- g. ~a~ 5 Ill 9 i Ql ~.,, i .2· ~~~ "' 9- ~g g. pa cc I (D m t! "' t;; 
30 31 32 33 34 
?224600 104000 150000 
255000 7680 
134500 
635000 70000 8000 





1838116 168687 78857 
319000 91500 5271 
129500 35435 
250000 85000 







1500000 100000 25000 
83000 8185 
495380 42500 
1525000 194000 106747 
350000 15000 




151500 62100 3500 
160000 110000 
125000 54000 3000 19700 
800000 4000 2000 
252000 500 14000 
97000 
607675 110100 86755 
3218000 121000 150236 256316 
180000 2000 







135000 49000 8000 











575000 85000 11186 
393000 










456000 25000 5000 
167000 
120000 
275000 80000 53000 15000 
235200 80000 10000 
330000 130000 25000 
791000 75000 16000 204470 
275000 82000 
675000 132000 10748 
1241000 137660 42000 16465 22000 
292800 1215 
89000 6000 2270 
923000 60000 10000 
125000 60000 
315000 87961 
485000 112500 36000 
1505000 175000 23000 
30000 
130000 5000 
1100800 68000 34000 76521 
1355000 113000 93795 36271 
6420000 219000 12750 267700 
372000 76000 
409000 101000 3235 







1030200 189900 408265 
98000 
87500 
375000 95000 4000 
360000 25000 14000 
75000 




















--- r- ••a •••• 
/ 








AL[{RSGATE, SUMTER 9137 2844 
ANTIOCH 877 877 
ASHLAND 344 344 
BET!-£., BETHUNE 1508 1508 
BE Tl-£., CI-ERAW 745 745 
BETI-EL. OSWEGO 1988 1800 
BETI-EL, RUBY CHARGE 223 
BETI-EL. W DARLINGTON 534 
BETI-ESDA 182 
BEllUfEM. BISHOPVILLE 5567 5567 
BETH.EfEM,HARTS~LLE 1505 1505 
BEULAH, REMBERT 473 473 
Cl:NTENARY 1859 1859 
QAAK 940 940 
CONCORD 407 49 
DALZELL 1154 1154 
EBENEZER 570 320 
EBEMcZER, RUBY CHARGE 502 502 
ELIM 1190 
EMW.Nt.JU, E CMOEN 403 403 
El.MANUEL, SUMTER 3284 119 
EPHESUS 308 308 
EPWORTH 1612 1612 
FIRST, CH:RAW 8089 8089 
F~K CREEK 1528 1528 
FRIENDSHIP, RUBY CHARGE 509 509 
GOO)HOPE 951 951 
HEBRON, ASBURY CHARGE 870 870 
HEBRON, ~BEE CHARGE 121 
H<PEWELL 663 663 
ll'{)IANBRANCH 1246 1246 
J:FFERSON 828 
JOHii WESLEY 505 505 
KELLYBaL 479 4'.79 
KINGS~LLE 658 658 
LAMAR 2764 276<1 
L mt.ETON STREET 13708 13708 
MACl:OONIA, CAM)EN 390 390 
MCBEE, MCBEE CHARGE 1039 1039 
Ma.EOOOW'EL 627 627 
MECIWICS~LLE 2241 621 
MT BEil.AH 419 419 
MT CROGHAN 385 385 
MT ELAM 360 360 
MT JOSHUA 239 239 
MTMORIIIH 755 400 
I 
---·------~-.. -~-~----------------
} MTOLMT 1123 1123 
MT PROSPECT 214 214 
MT TABOR 734 234 
MT ZION, CHERAW 300 300 
MT ZION, I-WI TS\IILL E 573 573 
MT ZION, SUMTER 1076 1076 
l>EWHAVEN 410 410 
l'E.WI-OPE 476 476 
l>EWMARKET 2467 2467 
l>EWMAN SWAMP 512 93 
~o 437 
PAGELAND 2252 2252 
PINE GROVE 1600 1600 
PLEASANT GROVE 1514 1514 
PROSPECT 958 958 
ROCKSPRING 230 230 
SAlfM 618 618 
SANOYBLLff 402 402 
SNlJYGROVE 464 464 
SANDY GROVE, BETHUNE 494 494 
SNlJY GROVE, LAMAR 795 795 
SI-E'l-£RD 394 394 
SHlGi, CAM)fN 323 323 
SHLGi, CI-ESTERFIELD 1835 1835 
SMYRNA 362 362 
SPRNGI-U 407 407 
ST JAMES, DARLINGTON 2311 2311 
ST JAMES, SUMTER 1926 1926 
ST JOlN, DARLINGTON 1572 1572 
ST JO'N, LUGCff 5624 2708 
ST JCHI, REMBERT 1277 958 
ST JOlN, SUMTER 2161 2161 
ST LlJl(E, HARTS~LLE 8556 8556 
ST MARK, MT ZICJol 389 389 
ST MARK, OSWEGO 577 
ST MARKS, StA!TER 4111 4111 
ST MATTHEW 1199 1199 
STMA~WS.ECAM)EN 607 607 
ST PAU.. 1991 1991 
ST PAUL, OlESTERFIELD 3164 3164 
ST PETER 196 196 
TABERNACLE 926 
TRIIIITY, CMOEN 1603 690 
TRII\ITY, DARLINGTON 7248 7248 
TRII\ITY, SUMTER 17811 17811 
TWITTY 1061 
UNION 2326 2326 
WESLEY CHAPEL, L YDtA 2875 2875 
WESLEY CHAPU, CAt.OEN 918 918 
WESLEY CHAPEL, CHESTERFIELD 242 242 
WESLEY OW'EL, DARLINGTON 1397 1397 
WESLEY CHN>EL, HFERSON 164 164 
WESLEY ~~IAL 770 674 
WESLEY, CHERAW 1376 1376 
WESLEY, HARTS~LLE 7271 7271 
WILKES OlAPEL 519 122 
ZION, LAMAR CIROJI T 340 
ZION,PAGElANO 2120 2120 
ZOAR, CI-ESTERARD 1743 1743 
ZOAR,PAGElANO 510 510 
TOTALS 182037 158329 
:,:: 
~: 
~ ..;· -,.,, 
g-



















































































co ~ ~ fi? -< ID" 0 
R- (";' 
.., ::::, s. 
a., ~ ~ = n s: £ ~ ~ Q. ~ ~- (/) 
'ai 1is ~-j n CD ..;· 5 ... 
Cl. 
37 38 39 40 
100 100 152 
92 24 
36 10 
158 41 88 
78 20 
20 
581 149 5382 
50 13 50 
194 50 








169 44 100 
844 216 216 






289 74 125 
1429 366 2200 
41 11 
109 28 






-- ----~----··-··- - -~~~---····- --~--~---·-··----







258 66 1600 
12 
167 43 7 
















114 114 1379 
101 26 104 
226 58 







168 43 25 
756 224 4384 







70 18 24 
144 37 
758 195 1317 
221 118 
182 47 
54 14 10 
15424 4214 20513 
~ fi? ~ Cl)::::, a: 
5@ a, ::::, 
co -













































10 6283 1516 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT 














































































































Al.Cl:RSGA TE, StA4TER 300 
ANTIOCH 370 
ASlf.>H) 145 
BEllEl, BETI«H 637 
BEllEl, CHRAW 314 
BEllEL, OSWEGO 400 
BEllEL, Rl.8Y OIARGE 
BEllEL, W DARLNGTOO 
BEllESDA 
BETK.EfEM. BISHOP111UE 2349 
BETK.EfEM, HARTSVILLE 






EBEI\EZER. Rl.8Y OIARGE 212 
ELIM 




FIRST, CI-ERAW 3413 
F()lK CREEK 645 
FREl't:>SHP, Rl.8Y OlARGE 100 
GOOOHOPE 402 
fBROO, ASBURY OJARGE 367 








L YTTLETOO STREET 5784 
MACEDCNA, CAM:>EN 165 
MmEE. MCBEE OJARGE 439 





MT .IOSHUA 100 
MTMORIAH 
\ 
I MT CUI/ET 474 
MT PROSPECT 91 
MT TABOR 99 
MT ZICN, CHERAW 127 
MT ZION, li'IRTSVILLE 242 
MT ZION, SUMTER 
r-EW~YEN 173 










SANDY Bl.ITT 170 
SN«)YGRCM 196 
SAl()Y GRCM, BEn«JNE 209 
S/INJY GROVE, LAMAR 336 
SI-EPl-£RD 167 
S.._Gl,CM«N 137 
SHI.GI, Cft:STERFIELD 652 
SMYRNA 153 
SPRIN<H.L 172 
ST JAMES, DARLINGTOO 975 
ST JAMES, SUMTER 
ST ..IOfl, DARLNGTOO 664 
ST JO-W, LUGCJ'F 235 
ST ~. REMBERT 404 
ST ..IOfl, SUMTER 912 
ST LUl<E, HARTSVILLE 3610 
ST MARK, MT ZIOO 
ST MARK, OSWEGO 
ST MARKS, SUMTER 
STMATTH:W 506 
ST MATTl-'iWS. E CAMlEN 256 
ST PAIA. 




TRINTY, DARLINGTOO 3059 
TRINTY, SUMTER 7515 
TWITTY 
LNOO 982 
WESLEY OWlEL, LYDIA 1213 
WESLEY CHAPEL, CAMlEN 387 
WESLEY DW>EL, CI-ESTERFIELD 103 
WESLEY OWlEL. DARI.NG TOO 
WESUY CHN'EL • .EFFERSOO 70 
WESUY MEMClllAL 272 
WESLEY, Cl-£RAW 581 




ZOAR, CHSTERFIELD 736 
ZOAR, PAGEI.NIJ 216 
TOTALS 55315 
BEM:VOLENCES 
f! ff 9f ,~ la g-'.l::a. v," ~-c Oc, ::r:: 
~§' 
Q. I ,§" 
goo 
46 47 48 
1825 500 1709 
606 180 39 
237 71 600 
1042 310 823 
514 153 
767 408 1116 
5 
85 
3843 1142 1988 
1040 309 1034 
327 97 225 
1284 382 
649 193 5 
7 10 5 
797 237 415 
100 100 
348 103 257 
130 
278 83 
214 64 10 
1114 331 2337 
5584 1659 1616 
1055 314 285 
219 75 1484 
657 195 
601 179 568 
17 
458 136 54 





1909 567 1237 
9463 2811 3388 
270 80 55 
718 213 338 
433 129 301 




776 231 210 





283 84 25 
329 98 66 
1704 506 573 
105 325 
275 
1106 329 527 
1045 311 480 













229 420 189 
1086 323 
475 235 1421 
662 197 577 
1492 443 331 
5907 1755 2207 
255 
2838 174 903 
828 246 1052 
420 125 93 
1365 409 




5005 1487 4502 
12296 3653 5241 
102 
1606 477 580 
1986 590 2003 
634 189 
1118 50 35 
114 34 
445 132 92 
951 283 
5020 1491 4723 
50 
1465 435 2331 
1204 358 860 
353 105 230 
98732 29870 53722 
I 
f ~~ 



























































































CXJr-.t,IECTION.\l ADMINISTRATION r-c:,! ff ~ goo rl B"' - ~ cS 3 ? n 
0= ~ ~ ~· §~ c:~ ! ~o gs !!l. .!!l3 0 g. "' ::, a, 5· 
" ~ s' a'~ "' a: a "'g· 
51 52 55 56 
50 3109 2797 
14 299 269 
200 6 117 106 
24 513 463 
1619 12 254 228 
250 600 561 
20 
2900 86 1894 1704 
1806 512 461 
268 8 161 145 
1000 29 633 570 
15 320 289 
163 
1524 18 393 354 
85 
500 8 171 154 
7 137 124 
500 
5 105 95 
267 25 549 494 
156 125 2752 2476 
350 24 520 469 
892 8 173 156 
100 15 324 292 
192 14 296 267 
1659 11 226 204 
424 382 
48 
200 8 163 147 
200 11 224 203 
639 43 941 846 
4200 212 4664 4196 
7 133 120 
3943 17 354 319 
208 10 214 192 
100 200 
7 143 129 
200 6 123 111 
4 82 74 
1900 12 232 
--,-------·--·-------"•~-------~~ ~---
850 18 382 345 
25 ... 73 67 
1496 ... 80 73 
320 5 103 93 
125 9 195 177 
100 366 
7 140 126 
8 162 147 




561 25 545 491 
24 515 464 
165 15 326 294 
4 79 71 
13 64 
300 7 137 124 
550 8 158 142 
20 8 168 152 
25 13 271 244 
7 134 121 
100 5 110 100 
949 131 625 562 
50 6 123 112 
25 7 139 126 
3500 36 786 708 
25 535 482 
2000 600 1220 
231 15 326 294 
1005 34 735 662 
7361 133 2911 2619 
100 
2460 
550 64 1399 1259 
65 19 408 367 
10 207 186 
678 610 
208 49 1023 969 
4 67 61 
300 546 491 
8854 112 2466 2218 
60022 275 6059 5451 
100 
4000 36 792 712 
250 45 978 881 
500 15 313 281 
1548 4 83 75 
50 3 56 51 
11 221 206 
1055 22 469 422 
2103 113 2474 2226 
205 
500 33 722 650 
1915 27 593 535 
100 8 174 157 











TABLE NO. 2-C STATISTICAL REPORT 





~- ~ 55" ~ ~ -< - 5: ~ g ;r, ~ 8 I ~ a, ~ 
CHURCH I [ ::::, ::::, 
! 
!'." a. % ;r, :5 ~ ::::, 0. ~ ;;; 
'CLOSED I '"MERGED --
59 60 61 62 
ALC(RSGA TE. SLMTER 123U 2429 1256 772 
ANTIOCH 1189 234 121 74 
~ 466 92 48 29 
BETl-tEl..,BETHI.N: 20.U 400 208 128 
BETl-tEl... CI-ERAW 1009 198 103 63 
BEML, OSWEGO 2695 529 274 168 
BEML, -ll.8Y OiARGE 
BETl-EL. 'N DARLINGT~ 756 139 60 54 
BETI-ESDA 246 49 25 16 
BETHLEHEM. BISHOPVILLE 7 546 1480 765 470 
BETH..EHEM. HARTSVILLE 2040 400 207 127 
BEULAH. REt-ABERT 641 126 65 40 
CENTINARY 2570 I 495 256 157 (/) QARK 1274 250 130 80 
I CONC:alD 551 108 56 35 
00 DALZELL 1564 307 159 98 
I'.:) EBENEZER 873 152 79 149 
EBEi-EZER. RUBY 01ARGE 580 134 69 43 
ELIM 1613 317 164 100 
E~B...ECAt.OEN 546 107 56 34 
Et.MANUEL, SUMTER 4451 
EPHESUS 417 82 43 26 
EPWORTH 2185 429 222 137 
RRST, C~RAW 10964 2151 1112 683 
F<JlK CREE!< 2071 406 210 129 
FRENOSHIP, RUBY OiARGE 690 136 70 43 
GOOO HOP£ 1289 253 131 81 
HEBR~. ASBURY CHARGE 1179 232 120 74 
HEBR~. ~BEE a-tARGE 164 
Ha!EWEI.L 899 177 92 56 
lt-l)IANBRN«:H 1689 332 172 106 
JEFFERS~ 1147 210 30 82 
JOH,1 WESLEY 684 135 70 43 
KELLYBB..l 649 128 56 41 
KING.SVILLE 892 175 91 56 
WAAR 3746 735 380 234 
L YTllET~ S'IHEET 18580 3644 1884 1157 
MACEDCHA, CAAOEN 
\ 
528 104 54 33 
MCBEE. MCBEE OiARGE 1408 277 143 88 
MCtEOD CHAP£L 849 167 87 53 
MECHANCSVILLE 3037 400 308 !90 
MT BEULAH 567 112 58 36 
MT CROGHAN 522 ~C3 53 
MT ELAM 489 96 50 31 
MT JOSHUA 324 64 33 21 
MlJr,,M:>RIAH 7'){) 2(10 104 64 
i MT Ol.lYET I 1522 299 155 95 
MTPROSP£CT 290 57 30 19 
MT TABOR 317 63 33 20 
MT ZION, CHERAW 408 80 42 26 
MT ZION. HAR TSYlllf 777 153 79 49 
MT llON, SUMTER 1458 286 148 91 
~HAVEN 555 109 57 35 
~I-OPE 645 127 66 41 
~MARKET 3344 656 339 209 
~~SWNlfiJ 694 136 71 44 
alO 
PAGEL.Al() 3052 599 310 190 
Pitt: GIOVE 2169 426 220 136 
PLEASANT GIOVE 2052 403 216 128 
PROSPECT 1298 255 132 81 
ROO<SPRING 311 61 32 20 
SALEM 837 165 85 53 
SNl>Y II.I.ff 545 107 56 34 
SNl>YGIOVE 629 124 64 40 
SNl>Y GROVE, BE'TI-U-E 670 132 68 42 
SNl>Y GROVE, L»MR 1077 212 110 68 
SI-EPI-ERD 534 105 55 34 
S..._Ctl,CAt.OEN 438 86 45 28 
SI-I.Ct!, C~STERAEI.D 2487 488 253 155 
SMYRNA 490 97 50 31 
SPRNGl-l.L 552 109 56 35 
ST JAAES, DARLINGTOO 3132 615 318 195 
ST JAAES, Sl"4TER 2610 100 265 163 




ST ~.LUGCff 7808 1495 773 475 
ST~. REMBERT 1731 340 176 108 
ST ~.SUMTER 2929 575 297 183 
ST LUKE, HARTSVILLE 11597 2275 1176 723 
ST MARK, MT ZIOO 527 104 54 33 
ST MARK, OSWEGO 782 154 80 
ST MARKS, Sl"4TER 5572 1093 565 347 
STMAmEW 1624 319 165 102 
STMAmEWS,ECMOEN 823 162 84 52 
ST PAll. 2699 530 274 169 
ST PAUL, 0-ESTERAELD 4289 84~ 435 268 
ST PETER 265 52 27 17 
TABERNAQE 1255 246 128 79 
TRINTY,CMOEN 2173 427 221 136 
TRINTY, DARLINGTOO 9970 1927 996 612 
TRIN TY, Sl"4TER 24142 4735 2448 1504 
T'MTTY 1481 
LNOO 3153 619 320 197 
WESLEY CHAPEL, LYDIA 3897 765 396 243 
WESLEY CHAPEL, CAM>EN 1244 244 127 78 
WESLEY c.w'EL, CHESTERFIELD 328 65 34 21 
WESLEY OW'EL, DARUNGTOO 1893 372 192 118 
WESLEY CHAPEL, HFERSOO 222 44 23 14 
WESLEY M:Mal!Al 871 171 93 55 
WESLEY, CHERAW 1865 366 190 117 
WESLEY, HARTSVILLE 9855 1933 1000 614 
WILKES OW'EL 703 138 72 44 
ZIOO, LAMAR CIRCUIT 460 91 47 29 
ZIOO, PAGELAND 2874 564 292 179 
ZOAR, Cf-ESTERAELD 2363 464 240 148 
ZOAR, PAGELAND 691 136 71 44 
TOTALS 245916 46410 24311 15005 
!;( I ;: ~ I -;:- ~ I { 8 ~ 3 -:'0 ~ :- I ~ ~ ::::, I I n :l.> :::0 :u -'D - "' ! ~.!!!!.. 5 I 3 ~ .. 
;/l ' - tr 
"' ~ II! i i _,, 
(1) 
---










4558 32000 I 
1232 3860 
387 3950 
1522 I 16500 
770 0672 
333 5234 
945 a300 I 













~020 1 2000 
693 5950 











































































141829 1218924 28850 
.. .Jc.AL ::HURCH ClfRGY ,L;PPORT 
J~~~ ei'f~i ~:;< li: :;< ~~ ~ ;_ s ! l i ;:.- 3· ~- Q ~ 
~- J" ,;ico;,o "'CJ ~"'O .,, "'.,, .;..... '. ::J ct) :IJ -- a: "Ea: .-~"';~1 ".'i~ 
l ~~i ~gi 








i 337 392 
I 9669 5200 
I 3550 1200 
I 900 700 
I 708 800 •75 
















































































172417 11806 142748 1575 
YARTSVILLE DISTRICT 
~~'ii- ~ ~ ij ~i ~-I~ Q Ill r, Q 
~@ cg. l It!- e .JI 














































































































TABI..E NO. 2-0 STATISTICAL REPORT 
LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDITURES 
ilir §'i j~f? ~a -~ i~ §' ;c:: w~f CHURCH ~~ )i I~ 
~Ill ~~ 'Q(l;EI) :K 
Q 
""t.ElaD 
69 70 71 
Alrl:RSGA TE. SINTER 56725 7896 
ANTIOCH 2054 870 
ASaM) 520 150 
BETI-El., BEnuE 1867 745 
BETI-El.. CI-ERAW 2110 7944 
BETI-EL. OSWEOO 1716 
BETI-EL, RlBY CHARGE 216 
emu. w DARLl'4GTOO 250 
BHH:SDA 
BETlt.HEM, EIISHOP\'IUE 32751 5250 
BETH.El-EM, HARTS\1UE 780 3907 
BEi.UH, RE~RT 32 
Cf> 
O:NTENAAY 1200 1000 
QAAI( 986 
i CONCCJID 419 
~ DALZELL 6886 2053 EBEM:ZER 500 
EBEP£ZER, Rt.eY OWlGE 577 
ELIM 1230 
EMMWJB., E CN.OEN 175 
EMMAMl:L, SIJ.ITER 5250 3100 
EPI-ESUS 75 
EPWORTH 2587 3267 
ARST,CI-ERAW 43189 955<1 
F~KCREEK 3176 
FRElf)SI-IP, Rt.eY OiARGE 900 876 
OOOOHOPE 3000 
1-EBROO, ASBlJlY CHARGE 1030 
l-£BROO • ...:BEE cw.AGE 274 
Ha>~'WELL 1200 1613 




IONGSIIIUE 700 800 
L.N.Wl 4320 4282 
L YTTLETOO STREET 136650 39354 
MAa:D<HA, CN.OEN 350 586 
MCBEE, MCBEE CHARGE 2370 8899 
MQ.EOOOWIEL 1575 870 
t.ECHANCSVIUE 4224 14278 
MT BEil.AH 503 
MT<llOGHAN 319 
MTB.AM 460 
MT JOSHUA 1000 
MTMCHAH 5418 
\ 
Mr a.Mr 1320 1278 
MT PROSPECT 400 
MT TABal 600 400 
MT ZION. CHERAW 1410 
MT ZION, fWHSVILLE 159 
MT ZION. SIJ.ITER 699 
NEW Hl\',{N 191 
NEWHJPE 655 609 
NEWMARKET 11246 
NEW~SWM'li' 300 
~o 420 1283 
PAGEi.MO 2400 1749 
Plhf~<M 2100 2835 
PLEASANT~<M 5078 2442 
PROSPECT 720 1006 
ROO<SPRING 742 
SALEM 1000 
SAN:>YBllfF 6 1000 
SAKJY~<M 1200 800 
SNl:JY GR<M, BETHUNE 860 73 
SNl:JY GR<M, LAAWI 400 
Sf-EJ>t-ERD 800 
Sf«.Cl-f, CAMJEN 1000 
Sf«.Cl-f, CI-ESTERAB.D 1200 6320 
s~ 425 
SPR~GI-U 150 
ST JAMES, DARUNGTOO 5100 5200 
ST JAMES, SLt.1TER 3725 
ST JO-fl, DARLNGTOO 4000 
ST~. LI.IGCff 27912 16300 
Cf> ST .JCJl-f4, RE~RT 3360 1083 
I ST ..leffi, SLt.1TER 14566 3232 
00 ST LU<E, HARTSVILLE 68669 20066 
0, ST MARK, MT ZIOO 383 
ST MARK. OSWEOO 2668 
ST MARKS, SIJ.ITER 19510 5724 
STMAmEW 1200 3900 
ST MA mEWS, E CN,OEN 944 
ST PAil. 1700 
ST PAUL. OESTERFlEl.D 6822 2504 
ST PETER 75 
TABERNACLE 1841 489 
TRINTY, CMOEN 6898 3451 
TRINTY, OARUNGTOO 37147 13060 
TRINTY, SIA4TER 28907 107801 44116 
l'MTTY 1292 362 
!No.I 3800 4500 
WESLEY CIWlEL, L YDtA 4432 7498 
WESLEY ow>EL, CMOEN 500 
WESLEY QW>EL, CI-ESTERAELO 600 
WESLEY CHAPEL, DARLNGTOO 3000 
WESLEY CHN>EL, .EFFERSOO 250 
WESLEY t.t:M<HAL 1500 
WESLEY, QEIAW 4340 4152 
WESLEY. HARTS\1UE 39663 13886 
WIL'<ES CHAPEL 480 672 
2100,UMAA~WT 60 295 
2100, PAGEi.AN) 2850 
ZOAR, CHSTERAELD 1200 1562 
ZOAR, PAGEi.MO 3800 
TOTAL_S _28907 - 6.l_~ _ 357092 
fi ,- ;;? ~ ~l ~ C: ~ iil ~ -"' g-o- jg 
~~ ;c: !!!.. 
ii ~ 5".., i; ~ Ii ii K! "'i er, - a i;; "' n, f> • 
72 73 74 




















8500 6448 2200 






















1200 1440 4244 
1200 1100 
41119 4200 800 
5818 
902 
1538 303 2760 
996 1790 
2618 











900 1051 900 
6000 700 3500 








10500 632 12000 
2400 525 
8000 3364 5000 
32623 28433 11453 
4255 1417 
10744 18732 





1750 14500 300 
8500 5800 4200 




39986 6600 49954 




5000 4000 13000 
















er, Q ~ 
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TABLE NO. 1-A STATISTICAL REPORT MARION DISTRICT 
CHURrY MEMBr:RSHIP CHURCH SCHOOL 
r- --t q §' $' 2 C :n ~?;' § §' $' 0~ - X, :n C) --t ~~ i~ t5'-:c; g~ --t g --t ~ ~-9 ~ ~~ ::, "' 0"' cc ·- 0 il- ~ ;:, f.D £ ~£ Q3 ,..:, 3 3 0 iu ~ Ill :Ii"' 3 ~15' §. :n - £ § [ ~ I(! -- ··- 3 g~ .,, 3 -< §;.:;; di~ ~ (t) ~- ii 2 ti/' 2 0 ~ Cl.> a:. CT =· cr cr ~3 iif a ~- 3 ~- < g_~ ... :c ~ Ill c Ill ~ ~-CHURCH I q ~-~ ") 3::~ --<D - ro - ct, "' 'g "' "' :::, II! "' ::, a. ~~~ ca. c,O D Cl.)~ <:g 0 l!,l g Q_ 3 ~Sg 9-g "' 
I 
--1 --
fj~ --,Q g_ c,O §' 
~ 
~-~ CD Sil' -::.Sil' cg ~ ~ :r;:; ~- ·n £ '< ~ - II, c!r, go u;· ct) ct> -
'< " 
::, II> U) 
.;; 
g_ 8. 3 "'3 qr, ',/ --; ~ ::,-i c_, -< 3 ::, "'. ~ 3 :IJ Ill Q~ 
U) ls '3 ~ 'TI 
§~ J "' - (D a .,_ g CD g~ .-"' ~ "' - "' '1) g "' ~ 3 .,, G> I 
~ ::, ::, ::, c., ::, lil !B u, • CLOSED § 5 ~ - ~ ;;:; = "1. "' .,, V, n - "' g. "' ~ g~ (t) Cl. - (t) !>? !!'. .;; .,, 1ll Cl. H MERGED g (t) 8.. "' ·-· -··-·---· 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
... ------- -· 
AARON TEMP\.E 143 11 2 1~2 100 5 54 11 14 11 25 20 
ANTIOCH, COOWAY 50 ~c 16 8 3 2 6 5 
ANTIOCH, BElffTTSVILLE 71 1 1 3 70 32 1 3 14 5 
ASBURY 84 1 4 79 30 3 4 3 9 
A~ 400 2 4 2 'i 1 402 124 1 32 15 32 23 
~ BELIN MEMORIAL 792 7 26 16 16 2 3 820 350 11 121 162 7 25 87 90 BEREA 71 1 70 45 2 16 g 21 12 BETHEL, MARIOO 144 2 1 2 143 73 3 12 2 8 8 19 10 
BETHEL. BENNETTSVILLE 37 1 1 1 , 35 26 1 7 4 4 2 
BEULAH, DILLON PARISH 42 1 41 1:, 11 2 4 ~ BEUi.AH, MULLINS CIRQJIT 119 119 67 1 7 14 10 
BLENHEIM 72 1 1 1 73 18 1 8 2 5 0 
BOWLING GREEN 234 1 ,'35 I 10 ?~ 6 9 6 i BOYKIN 100 3 1 102 42 1 6 5 8 en BROWN DW'EL 92 92 50 18 2 3 9 I BROWN SWAMP 180 3 1 1 2 3 178 71 2 14 17 15 16 () I CAMP SWAMP 84 1 1 82 40 16 5 5 11 3 0 
~ CENTENARY 72 6 66 25 1 6 9 2 I CENTENARY, COWJAY 139 4 6 7 9 2 145 86 1 11 7 10 14 15 CENTER 69 2 67 15 1 6 3 CENTRAL 71 71 27 3 8 g 8 OiRIST 177 5 8 14 4 2 193 127 2 19 42 9 DUNCAN MEM~IAI. 1039 7 19 8 55 7 8 111 985 ?57 12 92 12 6 35 72 40 EBENEZER, L~IS CHARGE 17 1 16 12 
c5 EBEt-EZER. TA TIJM 65 1 64 55 3 20 5 8 12 10 
EBEt-EZER, BEl'H:TTSVILLE 159 9 2 166 95 6 89 25 12 10 25 45 C 
EBEt-EZER, BElffTTSVIUE 193 2 40 4 1 150 82 3 31 10 20 18 I EL BETHEL 63 3 3 22 1 1 45 18 3 11 21 4 3 9 4 FIRST L~IS 269 6 4 5 4 1 3 276 118 7 37 22 40 24 FIRST, BENt-ETTSVILLE 841 5 3 1 14 8 18 810 211 12 153 5 45 15 27 
FIRST, CONWAY 1024 6 27 19 14 2 18 i04Z 344 18 161 90 7 64 123 60 
FIRST, LATTA 254 3 6 5 2 2 6 258 114 6 37 15 2 11 38 13 
FIRST, MARIOO 820 7 2 8 7 7 823 213 7 80 7 16 80 22 
FIRST, MYRTLE BEACH 1752 36 41 22 1 22 20 24 1784 76/ 37 250 18 12 65 255 106 
FL0YOS 78 1 10 1 68 17 2 4 8 4 6 
GLENN OW'EL 10 1 g 7 2 2 2 
HEAVEN GATE 43 43 17 2 2 1 
HEBROO,BUCKSVILLE 25 3 1 1 g 21 10 2 3 10 3 4 2 
HEBRON. TATUM CHARGE 74 2 1 1 76 30 2 3 3 
HERBERT MEM~IAL 276 7 3 6 4 2 286 127 5 50 7 22 46 34 
HOPEWELL, TATUM CHARGE 86 4 1 7 84 65 5 4 2 2 4 6 6 
H<YEW£LL, MULLINS CIRQJIT 54 54 25 11 5 3 
IONA 35 3 1 2 37 10 3 2 3 2 
LAKE VIEW 125 1 2 12d 50 1 18 8 15 12 
LEVEL GREEN 130 6 124 60 2 24 5 20 7 
UTTlE RIVER 490 23 21 17 5 4 !, !,37 323 9 44 38 5 2!> 3!, 10 
MACfOCffA 506 10 2 6 6 13 493 178 3 60 , 10 27 !>2 30 
MAfol STRUT, Dl.LCW 585 2 1 2 2 4 10 574 183 4 38 30 52 23 
MAfol STREET. MCCCX.L 138 1 1 1 1 2 136 71 27 14 38 14 
MN-INNGOiAPEL 63 1 1 61 9 9 2 
MCC0YS OiAPEL 236 1 1 236 135 20 43 6 15 9 
MUERS 100 2 3 95 15 13 4 1 
MTNOlEW 92 1 3 2 88 30 7 1 2 2 4 6 
f£WGAl.1LfE 60 2 1 1 4 60 55 2 6 3 3 4 4 10 
NEWHCl.LY 168 3 171 55 1 15 5 5 7 
P£W l{)P[ 45 45 20 1 3 5 4 
NICHCl.S 104 3 1 7 1 1 99 40 2 2 2 8 4 2 
OAK GROVE, Will.LACE 107 1 1 1 108 40 5 5 4 5 13 5 
OAK GROVE, GE~GETOWN 30 2 32 15 1 9 
OAKL.At() 121 1 1 1 1 119 50 1 6 5 4 
Cl.D Cl.Kl 64 4 3 65 30 4 6 8 
Cl.D GALILEE 25 25 19 1 7 4 3 6 3 
~ PARNASSUS 166 4 2 3 169 52 5 17 10 18 3 PINE~CM 45 45 20 3 2 PISGAH 138 26 3 161 97 1 13 12 15 28 33 
PLEASANT ~CM 40 1 1 40 51 16 3 4 12 16 
~ PLEASANT HLL, MAALB~0 91 2 89 60 43 19 12 22 15 PLEASANT fl..L, t.UUNS 52 1 1 1 51 25 8 3 4 4 5 3 
PCPLAR 154 5 149 30 1 12 3 3 4 2 0 
REHOOOTH 129 1 2 128 49 1 23 9 34 7 i SALEM 86 1 3 84 30 7 6 3 9 4 
en SAMPIT 85 4 1 2 
86 19 1 4 5 7 1 
Sfl..Oi, MARIOO 229 2 2 7 4 5 231 100 1 47 27 8 16 56 21 () 
I Sfl..Oi. M!A.LNS CIR 106 1 1 1 105 80 4 24 6 12 16 0 
00 Sfl..Oi, BENNETTSVILLE 20 20 22 1 7 12 2 
! -...J Sfl..Cl{BENNETTS\111..LEPARISH 99 1 98 70 12 11 8 SMYRNA. BENNETTSVILLE 49 1 3 47 10 2 SMYRNA, BENNETTS\111..LE PARISH 143 3 140 60 6 8 5 2 SOCASTEE 646 13 7 7 2 3 2 666 297 13 182 10 40 125 55 SPEARS 262 3 4 10 259 240 3 14 3 8 8 12 18 
SPRING BRANCH 51 1 1 51 16 3 
SPRINGVILLE 133 1 2 132 70 1 15 4 6 13 7 ~ ST NalEWS OW'EL 50 3 3 3 53 41 8 15 5 11 9 
ST JAMES 165 2 4 163 125 1 27 1 5 30 8 J ST LUKE 75 10 85 75 26 18 6 14 7 STMIC~L 176 4 3 177 70 3 4 5 8 7 
ST PAUL'S, WACC/>MAW 231 17 20 12 4 276 160 5 35 10 12 30 10 
ST Pfl..LP 103 2 3 4 98 75 3 31 8 10 15 
ST STEPHEN 142 4 1 1 146 98 42 10 15 22 15 
SURFSDE 904 12 15 13 7 20 8 12 897 372 7 116 6 30 61 32 
TRANOOL 126 5 4 127 39 7 16 7 10 6 
TRINTY, Cl.Kl 236 9 4 1 7 2 241 85 14 8 12 15 10 
TRIN TY. CIJt,NJ AY 676 13 18 9 11 4 5 696 270 6 110 133 13 45 85 51 
TRINTY, N MYRn.E 621 16 21 14 1 11 5 7 648 292 13 74 32 4 9 35 10 
UNIOO. OONWAY 250 1 1 8 1 4 239 120 3 77 4 26 48 30 
UNIOO, LAKE ~EW 68 1 1 2 66 26 1 
WAMPEE 53 2 51 18 8 4 
WAM. 269 14 7 5 4 8 5 278 97 7 32 13 18 26 13 
WILLON SPRINGS 79 2 3 3 28 3 1 55 27 1 5 17 3 1 1 
ZOAN 84 1 83 34 10 4 3 2 
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BEULAH, DILLON PARISH 




























HEBRON, TA TUM CHARGE 
HERBERT MEMOOIAL 
HOPEWELL, TATUM CHARGE 
































































































































































































CHURCH SCHOOL - Continued 
We' ;g g, ~ po~~ po=,- ~ a9~ 
o!!!. ~ 5. Ill G.> Ill Ill g> en Ill ~ ~ ;;:: 
§ ~~ 8 ::,- a, Q. C/) ~~~ ~ ~'ls 9- ::,- a, ;;::S g 3 
£~ ~'> a, a. - ai )> §'! - G.> ,:% 3 a, Q Q_ a, Q ~ ~ g--< a ,- c6 5. 3:::, 
~ CD C, a, i Q ~ -o rn s-
-e5- 3 !!I,~ ~- ls £ ~. s· S- ls CD g= co V, ~- '° "' 
19 20 21 22 23 
74 55 10 6 4 
32 16 15 
69 25 4 1 
22 10 30 
237 101 12 44 
323 110 60 12 5 
67 30 





28 27 36 
46 25 6 
28 24 15 4 
138 46 13 18 
36 19 30 
59 18 11 
89 38 7 38 
15 10 
60 27 10 
175 61 20 4 
341 164 24 173 6 
49 40 12 95 
95 50 15 25 
92 58 56 
38 18 6 3 
186 76 22 18 1 
174 139 
497 265 250 217 6 
156 86 2 
248 120 30 30 7 
776 300 80 50 16 
19 12 
6 4 
15 9 5 10 
15 10 5 3 3 
15 10 
206 81 41 31 7 
36 5 10 2 
22 15 5 
18 10 3 
69 45 15 
67 15 5 
173 95 245 170 5 
261 119 76 141 
245 1,'0 11 65 2 
97 35 15 
37 25 57 
11 10 1 
22 12 8 1 
30 20 10 12 2 
25 12 
45 20 7 
64 21 
76 40 9 1 
24 15 15 26 
30 10 4 
24 12 
66 24 18 30 
22 12 
142 97 10 60 1 
44 24 
75 60 
25 16 B 
36 30 15 
95 49 8 25 
42 26 20 25 
29 15 
162 87 35 1 




30 30 2 10 
345 150 30 10 10 
70 60 10 10 3 
23 16 
41 30 14 1 
42 32 
59 50 8 8 1 
48 30 
30 18 4 
90 35 30 15 
58 40 23 
l7 65 14 4 
283 96 35 30 
72 28 18 25 
72 30 7 
371 193 52 65 10 
109 51 85 135 4 
173 63 40 1 
66 24 8 
134 !>6 13 1;> 1'l 
32 21 12 2 
34 22 15 20 
0088 4!);1,4 1!i22 2066 135 
U.M.M U.M.W. U.M.Y.F. 
~~ ?~ I C :=e:r- C ;;:: ?~ ~ ~~~ "' ;:i3 m·g 3 15-8 
~~ 
@- -
;;:: po> i @- ;a a, ~ 
a. "' ' J' ct> ~5 ~ ' J' c~ 3 C5: ! 3 5 tf ~a: ~::, ;,:: -- 3 - s 3::Q c: v C ~~ ::, ~-
~ c,_ ,:: ~- :;; 
-
24 2:i 26 27 28 29 
20 300 35 300 20 
20 80 10 40 
23 25 6 
22 1625 12 459 15 
?4 350 60 200 
13 70 33 256 12 
12 
10 400 32 22 
20 605 
17 7280 18 274 8 125 
12 400 
18 992 15 1254 11 200 
20 853 
21 
12 15 237 13 928 
25 4500 12 35 16 
48 3310 103 ~047 31 
12 16 1740 
15 300 35 40 
20 5C,O 17 600 
4 125 7 
26 446 43 845 12 
,'4 5715 i10 980 23 4441 
84 225 164 2888 45 2000 
25 75 1527 12 
20 100 72 600 26 200 




22 2500 50 3455 26 
13 1500 
8 12 100 
10 28 12 
9 505 20 7 
59 1948 91 1891 7 
20 1200 78 967 n 922 
25 123 1145 15 
21 50 583 
15 15 
7 
10 700 7 




16 10 195 16 
5 








12 4 57 
14 15 18 
5 10 
15 14 50 3 91 
20 500 65 2000 30 
14 3500 25 2000 10 250 
16 85 32 115 7 
13 21 
25 300 
5 20 12 
9 28 1630 6 500 
26 5000 38 800 9 
25 37 
18 500 45 500 22 
17 400 90 1278 45 588 
15 15 
16 60 1059 
48 900 87 1120 55 
28 1125 60 5974 12 450 
40 1500 28 30 200 
15 73 
11 
20 105 41 1699 
1 1 
12 15 75 
1079 46736 26/!0 ,40262 942 13235 
MARION DISTRICT 
PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS 
n, ,- < ""j~ ~ ~~~ i ..a~ a, c;:_ I:" ~ I:" I:" aw6-u - a, ~ CD a, 
~ ~ g_ :::, a. 0 g_ -~m :, ~ -u - ~ "" §- a. :::, -· C, -· ~ 9 ~ a, ~ 0: 2' Q! ~ !l! <6 1':l C: ~ i5- "' ~ 9- llj "' 9- ► !!!.g §-... =' ~ CD ~ ~ 
,;;;-





1191000 97000 29000 273886 
2150000 150000 50000 
8800 
109000 10000 
46500 16250 5866 
107000 250 
128000 2000 
98400 26000 6842 4725 
66000 10330 15000 
180000 100000 21777 
173000 25000 800 13567 
914200 138900 1368 1030 
283000 75000 36074 
82000 12900 
148380 63480 29000 
69500 
118000 
350000 85000 60960 
1966800 129000 40000 19000 
81000 1509 




802000 140000 37000 27139 
3110000 137000 45000 
1861000 ?03000 528991 272423 
1006000 100000 46500 270000 
1900000 105000 60000 
5856603 243876 112520 6309 
58000 3280 
24500 
i32000 25000 2900 8886 
65000 8400 
102000 51000 13009 
533800 83600 11700 116954 
247000 
65000 30000 5000 
85000 
220000 43000 4490 24357 
170000 17400 
1310000 145000 327821 616081 
1000000 150000 25000 530531 
1280000 97500 25325 
337000 70000 66166 
71000 26000 309 
155000 10330 I 6000 I 19910 
117500 30000 7995 
143000 5775 
240000 I 35000 86000 10330 10058 I 11750 
45000 15000 






194000 26000 21958 
158000 31000 28840 
162000 75000 20000 
60000 7171 
121000 15000 
40000 30000 2000 
391600 
140000 48000 26000 
259000 
104300 40000 26624 





215000 50000 1000 





178000 25000 1000 11856 
110000 400 
265000 90000 
931500 63569 125000 
279434 
250000 80000 8200 
1519000 160000 69875 
132000 53750 13643 
615000 84000 20950 
2550000 130000 496333 
991000 160000 15'35911 49441 
400500 94506 6500 6000 
190000 43000 
90500 19265 
583300 123397 15000 I 68239 
85000 16800 
190000 32000 50000 





























CHURCH I a. 
'QOOED I "'M:RGED 
35A 
AARON TEMPLE 640 
ANTIOOi, CCMWAY 533 
ANTIOCH, BEl'ffTlSVIUE 492 
ASBURY 506 
AYN<ll 3119 
BELIN MEMORIAL 6842 
BEREA 622 
BEllU, MARIOO 1355 
BETHEL, BENNETTSVILLE 447 
BEl.lAH, DlLON PARISH 239 
BEil.AH, t.«.lLINS CIRClJIT 572 
BLENHEIM 267 
BOWLING GREEN 617 
BOYl<JN 1354 
BROWNOW'EL 463 
BROWN SWt,Mil 2394 







EBENEZER, L~IS CHARGE 10688 
EBEtf:ZER, TA lUM 253 
EBEtf:ZER, BE~TTSVIUE 559 
EBEtf:ZER, BENNETTS\11.E 510 
EL BETHEL 1833 
FIRSTL~IS 476 
FIRST, BEWTlSVILLE 3505 
FIRST, CONWAY 10314 
FIRST, LATTA 11345 
FIRST, MARIOO 4226 
FIRST, MYRTLE BEACH 8843 
FLOYDS 19326 
GLENN OW'EL 487 
HEAVEN GATE 209 
HEBROO,BUCKSVIUE 418 
HEBRON, lA Ta.I CHARGE 196 
HERBERl ~IAI. 497 
Ha>EWELL. TA TUM CHARGE 2609 
Ha>EWELL, MULLINS CIRCU1 T 445 
IOOA 351 
LAKE \IIEW 127 
I 
LEY[L GREEN 1665 
LITTlf RIVUl 565 
MA~OCNA 3708 
MAIN STREET, DI.LOO 8060 
MAIN STREET, 1.«:CQL 7181 
MANNNG OiAPEL 1961 
MCCOYS OW'EL 255 
MUERS 773 
MT ANIJlEW 700 
t<E'NGAI.ILEE 848 
M:WHCUY 293 
t<EW I-OPE 463 
MCHQS 235 
CW< GRCM, Wfil..LACE 1758 
CW< GRCM, GE~GETOWN 742 
CW<LMO 350 
Cl.D QI() 979 




PLEASANT ~CM 1494 
PLEASANT HLL, MAALB~O 372 





SHLGt, MARIOO 628 
SHLGt, MULLINS CIRQJIT 2141 
SHLGt. BENNETTSVIUE 676 
SHLGt, BENNETTSVLLE PARISH 204 
SMYRNA, BENNETTSVILLE 441 





ST m:'JREWS OW'£L 800 
ST JAMES 581 
ST LUKE 546 
ST MICHIIEL 337 
ST PAUL'S, WA<X:,IMAW 1587 




TRINTY, a.Kl 1036 
TRINTY, COHNAY 2416 
TRINTY. N MYRTLE 8312 
UNIOO, CONWAY 6230 
UNI~. LAKE VIEW 1886 
WMffE 715 
WAM 551 


































































































a:, ~ ~, g m-
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l"I-... !~ 0 s: ~ Q. 
:.!' en < II> 





37 38 39 40 
67 18 28 
20 


















366 94 500 
476 121 145 
500 125 
106 113 304 
922 237 218 




I I I 100 272 70 47 12 
55 45 50 
59 16 
387 99 
535 137 1373 































258 67 1200 
62 16 
165 43 
991 254 382 
65 17 375 
10 25 33 
1250 
709 182 150 
75 20 50 
58 15 
338 89 200 
48 13 
89 34 
14206 3814 9432 130 
i~ g> a: 3· !ll ~ =~ 
"'9 0 0 































ct 3 a~ ~lii 
~~ en a ~ a. 
~ En 
.;; n n;· 
.;;-









































































































TABLE NO. 2-B STATISTICAL REPORT 
fff 
~-8 ~ 











BETI-EL. MARIOO 400 
BETl-£1.. BE!ffTTSVlllE 189 
eEll.AH. DI.LON PARISH 
BEl.l.AH. t.t.lLNS CflWT 
£1..El'fflM 113 
BOWi.NG GREEN 261 
BOYKIN 
BRO'ffN OiAPEL 








EBEhfZER. LCfllS OiARGE 4000 
ESEl£2ER, TATUM 
E80£2ER, BEtH:TTSW.U 
E80£2ER, BBffTTS'll.E 218 
El BE»EL 
ARS!LCHS 
FIRST, BEJIUTS't1llf 1479 
FIRST, r:x:MNAY 1926 
FIRST, LATTA 1500 
ARST.WSIOO 337 







HCJIEWELL. TAT\J,t 0-IARGE 1100 




MAIN STREET, DI.L~ 2164 
MAN STREET. M::CClL 1515 




l£W GALILEE 358 
1£WHCUY 124 
l£W I-OPE 196 
NCHCl.S 
CW< GAO.IE, Wit.LACE 50 
CW< GRCM, GECflGETOWN 
(W(I.JH) 148 
QDQ.IO 




PLEASANT GRCM 631 
PLEASANT Hl.L, tMRLBCflO 157 






H.OI, t.t.lLWS ~ 904 
!ff.GI, BE!ffTTSVII.LE 210 
H.OI, BENt£TTS\I.LE PARISH 86 
SMVRNA, BBffTTSVILLE 
SMVRNA, BBffTTS\I.LE PARISH 
SOCASTEE 50 
SPEARS 
SPANG BRN-Oi 337 
SPRNGVILLE 
ST ~EWS OiAPEL 338 
ST .w.AES 246 
ST LUKE 231 
STMDW:L 143 





TRINTY, Q.IO 88 
T111NTY, CONNAY 10 
TRINTY, N t.Mlllf 
lNOO, OOHWAY 2858 
lNOO, LAl<E VIEW 
WAW'EE 
WAYfE 233 





a? ::c: ~~ 21 i! 1~ :~ 
i?i e-!l::c. "' 5-~ ~IC :r: 0 
5~ 15" ~ 'al po 




2154 640 658 
4724 1403 4397 
430 128 
142 25 
309 92 298 
40 
185 55 285 
426 127 100 
696 
1653 491 100 
25 45 100 
267 
1308 389 220 
366 109 1117 
1327 394 265 
137 





2420 719 1729 
31'18 1032 5348 
4475 2452 4878 
212 106 1260 
8106 1814 758 
13342 3963 7632 
80 
136 41 
50 124 290 






2560 761 1678 
3591 1052 3000 
2961 1473 2363 
150 100 478 
69 
534 159 
484 144 169 
586 174 632 
203 60 
321 95 
250 75 538 
36 
242 72 126 
132 250 
349 104 
776 231 180 
20 10 401 
1031 307 
257 77 27 
60 206 
289 86 269 
180 40 135 
1353 400 469 
100 
218 50 
1478 440 131 
375 100 68 






553 164 50 
402 120 31 
378 112 68 
234 70 
1096 326 
1709 508 463 
410 122 189 
1091 324 
6561 1949 1304 
199 128 
20 10 604 
1114 1705 1618 




2074 616 1183 
318 95 100 
858 255 1137 
94012 31442 57670 
~ ::~ ~~1 s- ~ Ill -n 8. i, n= i?i =~? 5 if g. "' ~ " "' .., a"' a 
49 50 51 
133 583 
112 60 













110 35 2362 
399 1800 






1383 130 3545 
2055 775 7177 
878 600 1120 
1836 8775 









770 225 550 









































10 394 1478 
1726 375 300 




624 362 300 
96 
262 40 221 
33606 7943 103934 
MARION DISTRICT 
CONNECTION<\L ADMINISTRATION 
~ff ~ ""i 3 ?!'.I ~ g- 2. 
""::, ~ §> =O 
g §· el. ~~ ~r a, 5· 




52 55 56 




49 1062 917 
106 2328 2011 
10 212 183 
24 
7 152 132 
9 195 169 
5 91 79 
10 210 182 
37 815 704 
9 115 218 
187 154 
30 644 557 
128 
9 180 157 
30 654 566 
100 3636 3140 
4 86 76 
145 
8 174 151 
180 
55 1193 1030 
74 1567 1329 
100 2400 3333 
66 106 1242 
137 3009 2598 
299 6575 5678 
166 144 
4 67 58 
146 
41 888 767 






9 193 167 
58 1262 1090 
80 1745 1508 
1n 2443 2110 
10 250 577 
12 263 228 
11 239 206 
14 289 250 
5 100 87 
8 158 137 
2B 150 517 
6 119 103 
16 333 289 
8 172 149 
18 382 331 
5 10 152 
24 509 440 
6 127 110 
100 236 
7 143 124 
5 297 245 
16 341 550 
227 196 
10 164 186 
34 729 630 
11 230 199 
4 70 61 




13 272 235 
71 
13 272 235 
9 198 171 
9 186 161 
6 115 100 
25 540 467 
39 842 728 
10 202 176 
25 538 465 
147 3233 2792 
10 212 183 
10 10 711 
2828 2443 
106 2306 2001 
300 554 
243 145 
g 188 163 
62 1022 883 
8 157 135 
21 417 356 
2265 53575 52342 













TABLE NO. 2-C STATISTICAL REPORT 
CXJ~ECTIONAL CLERGY SUPPORT 
'J? kt g> §? .g, n, 
iii ~-
'E 
3" ¥. ti "" ~r s"' ~ ~ ID 
CHURCH [ ci I &::' ~ II:" in -< 
'CLOSED 
"MERGED 
59 60 61 62 
AARON TH,.fllE 868 171 88 55 
ANTICX>i, CCNNAY 1457 277 132 98 
ANTIOCH, BEtff:TTSVIUE 666 131 68 42 
~y 403 80 50 30 
A~ 4228 830 429 264 
BELIN MEM<ll!AL 9274 1819 941 578 
BEREA 842 166 86 53 
BE M:L. MARJ CW 1837 290 
BE ll£.. BENNETTSVILLE 606 119 62 38 
BElA.AH, DI.LON PARISH 324 64 
BE~. t.U.l INS CIRCUIT 775 152 79 49 
BLE~M 362 71 37 23 
BOVttNG GREEN 836 164 85 53 
en B0Yl(JN 1835 360 186 115 
I BRONNOW'EL 245 
'.i. BRONNSWMf' 3244 637 329 202 CNJPSWN.fl 1004 197 102 63 
CENTENARY 813 149 64 58 
Cl:NTENARY,CONWAY 2566 504 261 160 
CINTER 585 115 60 37 
Cl:NTRAI. 718 141 73 45 
~,sr 2605 511 264 163 
~ME~IAJ.. 
EBE1£ZER, LORIS OWlGE 14487 2841 1469 902 
EBEJl£ZER. TA nJM 343 68 35 22 
EBEJl£ZER, BE!ff:TTS\/IUE 757 149 77 48 
EBEJl£ZER. BE~TTS\1LLE 692 136 71 44 
ELBETI-EL 2485 375 125 17,4 
FlRSTLORIS 1250 127 66 44 
ARST, BENtUTS\IIUE 4750 932 482 296 
ARST, <XMNAY 13980 2742 1418 871 
ARST, LATTA 15377 3016 1559 958 
ARST, MAAIOO 5729 1124 581 357 
ARST. MYRTLE BEACH 15117 2351 1216 747 
FLOYOS 26195 5138 2656 1631 
Gl£NN a-w>EL 660 130 67 42 
fEAYEN ~TE 
fEBROil, BUCKSVILLE 
f£BRON, TA T\.M CWIRGE 266 53 27 17 
fOBERT MEMCJllAL 674 133 69 42 
HCPEWELL, TAl\JM OiARGE 3536 694 359 221 
HCPEWELL. t.ULLINS ~OJIT 604 119 62 38 
IOOA 475 94 49 30 
LAI<!: VIEW 172 34 18 11 
/ .,,a""'" 2257 ~3 229 141 UTll.f RlllfR 766 151 78 48 
MAC[OONIA 50?6 986 510 313 
W>JN STREET. DUOO 10925 2143 1108 681 
MAIN STREET, M::ca.L 9734 1909 987 607 
MANNNGCHJIPEL 265'1 522 270 166 
MCCOYS OW'EL 346 68 36 22 
MLLEHS 1047 206 107 66 
MT NUEW 949 187 97 60 
NEW GALILEE 1150 226 117 72 
1£WHCUY 397 78 41 25 
NEWf-OPE 628 124 64 40 
NICl-ta.S 318 63 33 20 
OAK GRCM, WM.LACE 2382 468 242 149 
OAK GRCNE, GE(JIGETOWN 1005 198 102 63 
OAKL#CJ 475 93 49 30 
QDCLIO 1327 261 135 83 
QD GAULEE 683 134 70 43 
PARNASSUS 150 50 20 
PIii£ GICM 1522 299 155 95 
PISGAH 914 180 93 57 
PLEASANT GRCM 2025 397 206 127 
PLEASANT HLL, t.WlLBORO 503 99 51 32 
PLEASANT 1-«.L, MULLINS 1171 230 119 73 
Po:>LAR 567 112 58 36 
REHOOOTH 1298 237 100 93 
SALH..I 2705 514 244 181 
SAMPIT 902 177 92 57 
(.f) I S1-1..()-l, MAAtOO 851 167 87 53 
I SI-I. 00. MU..LINS Gil 2902 570 295 181 
"° 
SHlOO, BEPH:TTS\1LLE 916 180 93 57 
C.l1 SHl..00. BEPH:TTSYUE PARISH 276 55 28 18 
SMYRNA, B~TTSVILLE 598 118 61 38 
SMYRNA. BUffcTTSVUE PARISH 337 67 35 21 
SOCASlH 757 149 77 48 
SPEARS 7317 1435 742 456 
SPRING BA~ 1080 212 110 68 
SPRINGVILLE 325 64 33 21 
ST NOlEWS (}W'EL 1084 213 110 68 
ST JAi.ES 788 155 80 50 
ST LUKE 740 145 75 47 
ST MICHAEL 457 90 47 29 
ST PAUL'S, WACl:,l,MAW 2152 422 219 134 
ST Pl-I.LI' 3354 658 340 209 
STSTEMN 80◄ 158 82 51 
SLIRFSOE 2141 420 218 134 
TR.AMJJL 12881 2526 1306 802 
TRINTY. QIO 1404 276 143 88 
TJ:UNTY. rot-lNAY 3275 643 332 204 
TRINTY. N MYRTLE 11267 2210 1143 702 
IJNIOO, aJNWAY 9181 1801 935 572 
UNICJ-.1, LAKE VIEW 2556 502 260 160 
WAMPEE 969 190 99 61 
WAM. 751 147 76 47 
WILL<JN SffilNGS 4072 799 413 25A 
ZOAN 623 123 64 39 
ZOAN 1704 328 161 112 
TOTALS 27303◄ 52582 26879 16725 
§' ~i ~~ 
ii' 
-~ ~ ~ 8. 
~ iii $' '" o;, §~ §· I ~ 
!Q ~ .. !8 
~ 






































































































164398 1284315 47685 
-
LOCAL CHURCH CLERGY SUPPORT 
en~:~? i~E'~ ii a I bl r q I "'· lfj" q~ 
iii &l c?" lie @~; -0 "' -;;;- ... ::0 i' ... is' i ~- CD ! !ti" iii}' 
~ Iii 




























































































































































































TABLE NO. 2-0 STATISTICAL REPORT 
LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDITURES 
i~ ~i i ::r;,~ ~! -~ ! if? i- w~f CHURCH ;c "'~ i! ~ a-n .& a: ,6 -'Q.a;EI) 
"'t,EfaD 
Q 
69 70 71 
MRONlE~E 1600 900 
ANTIOCH, CON/AY 989 
ANTIOCH, BEIW:TTSVIUE 751 
ASIUIY 310 
AYNCll 6124 5934 
BELN ME~Al 3298 41991 15891 
BEREA 744 
BETI-EL,MAAION 600 999 
BETl-£1., BEtffTT~LLE 852 
BElU.H, DI.LON PARISH 150 
BElU.H, t.U..LNS Cl!WT 699 1178 · 
BLEPff!M 127 
(J) 
BO'M.NG GREEN 1160 925 
BOYl<IN 
I BACMNOW'EL 1075 







EBEt£ZER, Lo:IIS OW!GE 79142 11330 
EBEl'f:ZER, TAlUM 550 
EBEl'f:ZER, BEIW:TT~UE 3183 
EBEl'f:ZER, BEIW:TT~LLE 288 550 
ELBEll-EL 3604 1270 
ARSTLCRS 91.c 
ARST, BEtffTTSVIUE 8671 3609 
ARST, COHWAY 53457 33183 
ARST,LATTA 61750 63681 26156 
ARST, MAAION 15541 5053 
ARST, MYRTLE BUOi 36234 14686 
FLOYOS 170902 75305 
Gl.Et.W OW'EL 336 
1-EAVEN GA TE 
1-BRON,BUCKSVIUE 325 
IQRON, TATI.M OW!GE 215 
1-ERBERT MEMa:IIAL 516 
HCFEWELL, TATI.M OW!GE 6470 5132 
HCFEWELL, WLLINS Cl!WT 200 
IOIA 530 
LAKE -.,EW 124 
LEVB. GREEN 1020 1700 
UTTI.f RIVER 1500 200 
MAO:DCNA 28177 7609 
MAIN STREET, Ol.L(lll 47867 12915 
MAIN STREET, t.CCQL 34739 11017 
MNNNG OW'EL 4682 2"64 
MCCO'VSOW'El 
Ml.LERS 1700 1931 
MTNaEW 326 




CW< GRCNE, WM.LACE 969 4105 





PIN:: ~CNE 1185 
PISGAH 1174 945 
PLEASANT ~CNE 2031 
PLEASANT till. ~LBo:10 597 
PLEASANT 14.L, t.U..UNS 3270 
Pa>t..AR 1500 
REHCB>TH 978 
SM.EM 1260 1701 
SAMP1T 558 
(J) s...m.~ 966 1124 
I St«.m, t.U..LNS ~ 31"6 
~ 
Mm. BEtffTTSVILLE 1605 788 
Mm. BEtffTTSVLLE PAAISH 575 351 
SMYRNA, BEPHTTSVIUE 300 400 
SMYRNA. BENNETTlM.LE PARISH 375 
sOCASm 500 589 
SPENIS 40457 13073 
SPRING BRANO! 800 
SPRNGVILLE 780 
ST NaEWS OW'EL 1260 1888 
ST JAKS 300 
ST LUl<E 690 1100 
ST~L 
ST PAUL'S, WACCNAAW 5684 1070 
STPltUP 16144 4858 
STSTEMN 700 
~FSllE 3600 1200 
TRANWL 49695 21700 
TRINTY, Q.10 2085 
TRINTY, CXMNAY 8876 1268 
TRINTY, N MYRllE 31372 10052 
LNON.~AY 43409 11577 
I.NON, LAKE VIEW 2400 3000 
WAAA:E 493 
WAYN.:: 177 
\\1LLOW SPRNGS 6818 4513 
ZONI -431 
ZONI 1415 
TOTALS 65548 834021 313125 
ii 
r-'ili::r;, ~~ ~ j3; ri" 
-; g i: Js ~1; i; ,~ ii" I a. ti -;.. I l En 
f," • 
72 73 74 










5198 5400 340 
1168 315 11233 
1222 1-W, 
3521 
2789 2100 750 
13608 3244 542 
3562 1575 
2300 















86060 25071 12356 
1131 
35 
2299 1260 875 
150 
1956 9498 
12158 21552 4102 





































226.C 2700 1300 
29433 89732 












1131 .. 1141 
28300 680!50 5400 




18364 7"96 1977 
1810 5850 
2693 






















































MARION DISTRICT ~, 
























































































































TABLE NO. 1-A STATISTICAL REPORT ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP CHURCH SCHOOL 
r- ...... ~§'is' ~ C :n ~is' ~~~ 0$' 0 "D D 0--< ~~ ~i :::, <D Q3 ro §~ i~ ~ ~ §'~ ...... §' ...... ~ ~-9 i is'cS"@ ~@ 5@ 9- - 3 Q3 3 :;, Ill ~"' ::,- 0 ~31: - 3 :: ;;., ~ i ~~ ~ ~-l n a.~- 2~ Q. !!! i ii ii i ~'g N·cr g! ~-cr CHURCH i if~ a> <D Q., ~ I\!~ iil a. ~ ~ a. gi__~ c~ CD 3 S' ~~ ~-~[g C a. oa. a. ~i =, :nQ° CD 0 ~ g Q. ~ 9- =:- C. :,- <D -!:l :;::; .!;l ~~ ~ -0 l> --< 9.. ~-= 3 :;; 9.. Qi g, 8. ~ go ~ =! " en 3 Qr, <,--< ~~ U). ct, a, 3 ,::,~ en i .,, " CJ ·< 3 :::, "'. ~ :0 IQ en ls 9-"' ~~ ~ ::,- en ~ co ct) g a. ~g a, • CLOSED 9' I!? '5 ~ "' ~ 3 g~ trr ~- is en Q = '!l. !!i.'!l. '3 ~ .:;; i i en !!! !!! "' @ - en "' i - MERGED ~ g !!! !!!. g ~ g. 
"' 
en .;:; 8 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
ANffiEW CHAP£L 174 3 4 181 60 20 
BARNWELL 467 3 8 4 5 1 11 
15 20 14 
BETH:L JAO<SOO 
465 132 3 24 14 25 37 193 8 3 1 
BETHEL PARK 
6 2 197 93 6 17 13 6 10 19 11 286 6 7 24 4 11 1 259 105 3 23 9 3 
BETHa, BMtiERG 91 3 
15 19 15 
BE TH£l., OLAR 37 
94 80 2 2 7 10 8 
~ BETH:L, PEl.100 1 36 16 2 159 1 1 9 152 37 1 8 6 5 BETH:L. ROWESVIUE 61 15 9 EEll-l.8-fl,4, CJIA'ilB..RG CRJ.JT 158 2 59 36 1 4 4 5 5 12 2 168 175 12 11 8 13 16 35 BEULAH, SANDY RUN 125 3 6 3 1 130 78 30 2 BLACKVILLE 42 4 12 6 20 4 1 41 17 7 BR,V,CHVILLE 218 1 1 218 88 2 22 8 
CALVARY 292 
22 7 0 
CAJ.. VARY, SWANSEA 
5 287 200 12 32 28 7 8 50 34 i 175 4 2 177 76 5 14 14 15 CAMEROO 57 5 (J) CANAAN 1 4 52 25 5 2 224 2 4 222 175 2 I CANAAN.NORTH 157 31 20 7 6 37 31 () 
~ 
4 4 157 70 1 8 6 CATTLE CREEK 17 15 0 60 1 3 3 67 35 5 1 
CEDAR GROVE 105 
7 3 
i 8 2 111 75 10 21 21 CENTRAL 4 20 7 76 2 2 76 20 6 6 5 3 CHARLES WESLEY 114 2 5 2 4 1 1 2 118 45 2 8 6 6 QAFUN 38 2 6 2 QINTOO 238 2 38 40 14 14 4 13 8 5 2 1 3 243 100 3 33 5 19 16 EAST BETHEL 20 20 12 25 
EBENEZER, BOWMAN 115 1 4 3 117 58 1 10 2 2 6 9 a EBENEZER, ORANGE CIRCUIT 180 3 6 6 168 54 5 8 
ELLCHE 231 2 2 3 1 1 230 70 1 19 2 
C 
EUTAWVILLE 22 15 17 
~ 101 2 3 100 30 10 15 FOREST CHAP£L 83 5 FRN,1KUN 207 2 2 81 70 5 3 12 5 73 2 3 277 100 7 40 10 15 29 17 GERIZIM 122 2 120 20 1 5 7 
HARRIS CHAP£L 204 
2 5 
HCX.LY HILL 
1 3 200 70 2 45 6 12 17 375 10 1 6 4 2 3 383 148 5 44 48 10 25 49 22 .ERICH:> 143 1 2 2 5 143 75 2 13 
.ERUSALEM 
10 8 6 273 3 6 270 180 2 19 9 3 
.ERUSAI.EM, El.LOREE 239 6 
8 25 20 
KEARSE 34 
2 243 50 6 9 6 7 14 8 
LEBANON 161 
34 16 , 
4 1 1 4 163 80 2 8 15 3 15 
LIMESTONE 89 
24 14 
1 2 86 27 24 1 2 
LM~STON 142 
MAIN SffiEET 
1 141 75 24 11 30 15 111 1 110 30 1 6 
MAYES CHAP£L 6 5 4 94 1 1 1 95 40 13 5 4 2 13 1 MISPAH 13 1 1? 
MTCARt..EL 280 1 4 277 110 4 20 MT NEBO. ~ANGE.BURG CIRa.MT 77 10 14 19 2 79 65 12 8 2 6 12 10 
I I 
I 1 
MT Zia\!, MIDWAY 132 132 3 3 10 12 14 
MT ZJU>I, SANDY RUN 102 3 105 49 4 14 9 18 12 
NEESES 42 1 3 40 20 1 3 
Nf.WH)Pf 90 4 86 22 7 1 
NEW LIGHT 344 1 2 2 1 4 344 150 2 63 5 17 15 10 
N<JlTH 205 5 6 2 4 5 209 97 2 27 11 7 18 22 14 
NORTH ORANGEBURG 561 8 1 1 3 568 230 7 80 10 10 20 15 
OAK GROVE 64 1 1 64 26 3 4 6 1 
ORANGE GROVE 74 55 1 1 1 128 75 20 10 12 14 
PEI.ION 233 3 7 4 1 2 244 59 5 14 2 6 6 8 
PINE I-Ill 116 1 1 116 63 3 3 17 12 12 11 
PINEVILLE 242 5 5 2 240 125 25 6 17 25 8 
PLEASANT BRANOl 248 1 1 4 246 210 5 116 35 2 13 25 17 
PLEASANT Hill 93 1 92 45 8 3 4 6 2 
PROSPECT 201 1 , 1 200 85 2 20 4 6 4 11 9 
PRCMDENCE, HCX.L Y HU 245 6 1 1 2 7 242 113 1 29 9 6 26 39 12 
SALEM 37 2 39 24 1 2 3 3 i SALLEY 23 1 22 20 5 10 3 3 SALLY CHAP£L 82 1 83 46 15 14 3 5 18 10 SHADY GROVE 71 1 70 60 1 9 11 9 6 
SI-IAAON 159 1 1 157 22 1 2 
i Sl-«.Oi, CAYCE 154 154 34 13 15 7 15 3 SLAS 221 5 4 1 1 228 160 5 21 10 30 25 SLOAM 59 4 1 62 32 
SPRINGFIELD 96 4 1 1 98 42 1 2 7 6 5 i SPRINGFIELD, DENMARK 69 69 
(J) 
ST ANDREWS 817 10 8 4 15 15 5 804 228 11 127 18 8 46 103 41 
ST JOiN, ORANGE CIRQJT 59 3 6 3 11 42 19 1 4 3 2 1 (') 
I ST JOIN, AIKEN 1700 39 54 17 63 33 12 16 1686 625 24 299 88 19 76 242 72 0 
$ ST JOiN, N[ll.WAY 143 1 2 1 141 63 1 9 15 1 12 18 11 I ST JO-lN, ORANGEBURG CIRWT 162 8 1 169 140 7 20 6 7 10 24 15 ST JOIN, [ll.m:iEBURG 106 3 19 3 4 83 60 1 16 7 18 17 ST MICOOL 235 4 6 233 125 4 94 12 15 30 13 ST PAUL 358 8 5 52 8 3 4 304 141 3 19 17 20 22 17 ST PAUL. NEW RLENTOO 348 6 3 15 6 6 3 357 129 10 45 18 3 19 43 18 
STPAUL.ORANGEBURG 980 6 17 10 9 4 18 982 277 9 84 7 67 84 77 8 ST STEPHEN. BOWMAN 209 2 4 2 1 212 110 67 8 9 17 20 ST SlEPHEN, ORAl'-G:BURG 153 20 3 170 130 4 27 2 31 3 20 12 
ST SlEPHEN, SPRINGFIELD 72 1 1 1 73 45 1 28 7 1 5 12 4 
~ SWANSEA 178 4 2 2 1 2 183 76 1 24 4 14 27 10 TAAGET 150 1 6 143 50 7 13 6 11 16 6 
TRINTY, AIKEN 270 8 21 3 1 5 " 1 291 134 5 69 4 20 44 5 TRINTY, BMtiERG 399 2 5 5 4 1 9 397 155 7 39 35 40 21 
TRINTY, ORANGEBURG 538 7 6 1 2 2 17 531 297 4 « 3 13 16 26 20 
TRINTY, ORANGE CIRWT 98 7 105 24 5 3 3 3 
UNION 79 1 1 2 77 38 13 7 7 7 
WAGENER 217 2 1 1 2 215 56 5 37 2 13 23 4 
WESLEY CHAPEL, JACKS~ 137 3 2 1 137 42 5 10 8 2 6 5 3 
WESLEY CI-W'El, ST MATTHEWS 110 1 1 , 2 3 106 49 2 5 10 5 4 
WESLEY GROVE 110 3 1 114 60 25 9 12 14 
WESLEY, AIKEN 122 3 1 124 83 3 21 6 15 10 
WEST BEHEL 123 123 60 20 5 9 7 
WHITE HOOSE 106 1 7 1 1 114 49 3 13 2 1 7 13 4 
WIGHTMAN 112 10 2 1 123 52 1 11 2 8 8 14 10 
WILLISTOO 165 8 2 3 4 168 55 20 34 a II a 4 
WILSON DW'£L 53 3 50 20 7 5 3 















NIJlfW C}tAPH 49 
BAAHWE:LL 66 
BEML JAO($ft4 27 
BETHEL PARK 90 
BETHEL, BM6£J!G 18 
BEHL, OlAR 5 
BETffl,PEllOO 3 
BEML, ROWESVILLE 20 
r£1HJHM, CJIA'ilfl.AG CM.IT 20 








CA TTL£ CREEK 15 
CIDAAGRCM 25 
CINTRA!. 2 




EBE~ZER, BOM.IAN 86 
EBE~ZER, ORANGE CIRWT 22 
ELL~EE 44 
EUTAWYIUE 18 















MT CARt.t::l 7 
. 
I ., .. ., ""'""00" co~, 15 MT ZION, MIDWAY 16 
MT Zl[tll, SANDY RUN 39 
NEESES 12 
NEW I-OPE 8 
NEW LIGHT 30 
NORTH 55 
NORTH ORAM:.EBURG 40 
OAK GROVE 22 
ORANGE GROVE 21 
PELIOO 21 
PINt HILL 56 
PINEVILLE 13 
PLEASANT BRANQ-l 20 
PLEASANT HU 15 
PROSPECT 6 
PRCMDENCE, HCU Y HtlL 99 
SALEM 15 
SALLEY 10 
SALLY OW'EL 11 
SHADYGRCM 30 
SHAAOO 17 





ST ANDREWS 196 
ST Ja-iN, ORANG: CIRCUIT 14 
ST Ja-tN, AIKEN 395 
ST JOHN. NOOWAY 42 
ST JOHN. ORANGEBURG CIRQJIT 17 
ST JGJN, ORANGEBURG 51 
ST MICI-IA.EL 19 
ST PAUL 87 
ST DAUL, ~W ELLENTOO 81 
ST PAUL, ORANGEBURG 329 
ST STEP!tN. BOWMAN 15 
ST STEPl-£N, ORANGEBURG 10 
ST STEPI-EN, SPRINGFIELD 15 
SW4NSEA 49 
TAAG:T 45 
TRINTY. AIKEN 71 
TRINTY. BAM3ERG 72 
TRl!\ITY, ORANGEBURG 46 
TRINTY. ORAN<l: CIRCUIT 14 
UNIOO 25 
WAGFNER 22 
WESLEY CHAPEL, JACKSOO 12 
'M:SLE'Y CHAPEL, ST MATlHEWS 44 
WESLEY ffi(M 51 
WESLEY, AIKEN 15 
'MST 8fTl-£L 41 
WHITE HOUSE 48 
WIGHTMAN 47 
W1LUSTOO 13 
WILSON CHA.1'£L 10 
TOTALS 3761 
-
CHURC,H SCHOOi-- - Cootrooo -
!t ~· fit ;~, i~-f ~~~ &/' t· f :, ~9 Ff . . 'id ~I 
",. fJ 8 "~· I ~ ~ i1 ;I'· , ' ~t, ( / kf '1 t U,.1. ~- ~ .., 51 ~ ..., r, .J i 16 4 ij ~ ,,;;i 115 ., 'L') 1.1"1 




67 43 14 7 4 




34 22 12 
101 60 ~o 46 2 
63 3'.l 12 18 
79 48 
132 30 10 ?7 5 
75 41 
24 5 
92 '.ll 10 25 6 




42 20 8 
33 
112 50 7 5 
104 40 ?O 
35 22 40 
98 43 30 2 
23 8 15 45 
30 16 
80 35 10 11 3 
7 3 10 40 
51 20 10 10 
210 87 34 67 10 
81 75 1 
93 45 9 30 3 
53 22 5 
95 61 30 70 4 
12 8 
93 63 10 
30 22 5 6 
19 6 10 
50 30 
-43 20 25 15 
52 40 
78 31 10 
15 11 6 
16 
72 60 20 15 
109 57 13 18 1 
85 45 18 8 5 
29 12 12 10 
57 41 2 
41 30 13 12 2 
91 60 10 1 
63 15 25 
75 50 20 75 2 
27 15 3 
30 12 30 
176 80 11 6 6 
23 13 2 
16 10 15 
44 12 2 
56 35 
19 7 
69 24 14 
95 65 15 10 4 
40 20 10 4 
386 143 35 266 8 
20 10 5 
785 368 171 128 19 
83 45 20 45 1 
66 78 40 29 7 
93 55 20 
77 35 36 
146 81 8 60 
161 94 17 8 5 
557 171 97 30 7 
61 13 25 
45 15 15 
36 25 12 28 1 
100 56 4 
78 50 30 55 
140 80 35 40 4 
168 88 21 40 2 
108 58 7 
23 12 
46 24 6 1 
62 29 2 
26 17 10 10 2 
63 25 10 
86 43 6 3 
46 16 12 26 
62 35 10 
72 31 25 1 
79 30 20 9 
31 24 15 12 8 
25 7 11 
7776 3831 1030 1867 170 
UMM -
if !I ,' t ~ ~. <' ., <., 
·- ·- --- ---• 
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_ OR_ANGfllJRG OISTRICT 
f'HOPUHY ANO ornrn A~~ETS 
fIT- ~". f -~-f-·-~1 ~ .,~(.J '1Pl~ '.,( . a 
\ri i{ -a ~· t' z i ~ ; a :1 ~ '} !'! ~ ~ :,-. '!& . ~ 
V, Ir, 
vi 
--·- ----.. -·----·- ···--- ·r---1---
30 31 32 33 34 
-----·-" - ---------
76?(J00 95000 
1250000 110000 43000 I esooo 
441000 131000 9864 
1898831 159700 
150000 ~ 
176000 17125 18036 ~ 
115000 17000 
60000 80000 
142000 15000 10000 ~ 
411000 
86000 




350000 31125 i) 








128000 21500 56000 0 
?57000 79188 C 
550600 142000 25000 ~ 




142000 82000 15001 410001 35000 




75500 17125 2419 
400000 64400 
276000 43200 79000 
53500 4000 5001 6000 
257000 52216 
90000 
72500 1/125 35717 





108000 15000 2000 
269000 
278000 7000 26000 
719000 64800 50000 




434000 41000 26813 89806 
130000 
150000 45000 1300 21000 7000 
169000 30000 20000 
255000 5000 
727000 175000 35000 








263540 65924 20000 
i 
I 
2499000 121500 9106 102221 
110000 
3239109 196015 147179 233508 
425000 95000 65600 
190000 500 31000 
150000 
366000 
759000 117000 30273 





100000 51000 18000 
75000 45000 3500 500 
352575 87200 61500 
125000 30000 ~ 
611000 120000 78526 4500 
1505000 121635 10000 
4000000 370000 65000 
108000 27040 
86000 47000 




201000 136000 1768 15467 
204000 75000 
162000 27500 15345 
385000 27500 3000 39394 
723600 97900 
99000 















ANCflEW CHAPEL 1000 
BARNWELL 4178 
SETI-El JACKSON 2262 
SETI-El. PARK 4495 
SETI-El., BMBERG 768 
SETI-El., OLAR 721 
SETI-EL, PELION 386 
SETI-EL, ROWESVILLE 358 
ll:lHlHM, awaB..HG OOJT 720 








CATTLE CREEK 200 
CEDAAGROJE 364 
CENTRAL 652 
OiARI.ES WESLEY 1181 
Q.AFLJN 304 
Q.INTON 1832 
EAST BETHEL 196 
EBE~ZER, BOWMAN 799 
EBE~ZER, ORANGE CIRQJIT 803 
ELL~E 2061 
EUTAYMLLE 776 
FOREST CHAPEL 340 
FRi!HKUN 958 
GERIZIM 508 










MAYES CHAPEL 315 
MISPAH 
MT r.ARM::L 
MT NEBO, ORAN<lcBURG CIRO.JIT 384 
MT ZION. tACNIAY 1459 
MT ZION, SIHJY RUN 433 
NEESES 816 
t£WI-OPE 716 
Nf.W LIGHT 469 
NGITH 900 
NGITH ~m..EBURG 1779 





PLEASANT BR~ 1084 
PLEASANT HILL 881 
PROSPECT 874 
PRCMDENCE, HOLLY HlLL 900 
SALEM 689 
SALLEY 3077 
SALLY CHAPEL 416 
SHADY GROJE 373 
SH.MON 588 




SPRINGAELD, DENMARK 441 
ST AN)REWS 1259 
ST JCH,j, ORANG: CIRCl.11 T 262 
ST JCH,j, AIKEN 11153 
I ST .J<ffi, NGIWAY 474 
ST .J<ffi, ORANG:BURG CIROJI T 21685 I ST .J<ffi, ~m..EBURG 1566 
ST MICI-W:L 776 
ST PAil. 677 
ST PAUL, ~W ELLENTON 1023 
ST PAUL, CRANGEBURG 3360 
ST ST£Pff.N, BOWMAN 3987 
ST STEPI-EN, ~m;EBURG 10453 
ST STEPff.N, SPRINGFIELD 896 
SWANSEA 617 
TNHU 284 
TRINTY, AIKEN 1543 
TRINTY, BMBERG 850 
TRINTY, ~m..EBURG 3630 
TRINTY, ~~ CIROJIT 5013 
IHON 3477 
WAGENER 379 
WESLEY CHAPEL, JACKSON 1107 
WESLEY CfW>El, ST MATTHEWS 2414 
WESLEY GROJE 1515 
WESLEY, AIKEN 873 
WEST SETI-EL 986 
WHITE HOJSE 946 
WIGHTMAN 925 
WILLISTON 763 
WILSON OW'El 886 
WILLISTON 1750 







































































































~ ~~ ~ ~- a1 ~ "" s= ~ <!' en a, 16 ~-.;; a, 
~ 
C"') 
o:;· c' in ::::, 
0.. 
38 39 40 
105 27 
436 112 
236 61 1430 













124 32 292 





380 98 70 
136 35 
















113 29 100 





62 18 800 





50 13 39 
2261 579 3707 
100 20 158 
107 28 
351 90 635 






379 97 294 




20 20 100 




80 21 250 
93 24 
24 6 





cc !!!.. ::::, 









































~Q ~§' q3 


















































































119 I 22 
138 
35 
























TABLE NO. 2-B STATISTICAL REPORT 
i?? !i' g ~er, 
~-§"~ 





Na.EW OW'EL 422 
BARNWELL 1763 
BE»ELJACKSON 955 
BET!£. PARK 1897 
BET!£., BAA13ERG 324 
BE Tl-£!., O!.AR 20 
BEML, PUION 
Bfll£L, ROWES\1llE 151 
11:lHJHM, CJWaJUlG CJlCUT 304 








CATTLE CREEK 85 
Cl:DARGRCM 154 
Cl:NTRAL 
OiARLES VttSLEY 499 
a.AFUN 
QINTON 773 
EAST BETHEL 83 
EBEtf:ZER, BOWMAN 337 


















Mr NEBO, al.AN<l:BURG CflCllT 
MT ZION. MIDWAY 616 
MT ZION. SANDY RUN 
NEESES 345 
Nf.W I-OPE 302 
NEW LIGHT 
NffiTH 100 
~TH ORANiEBURG 751 
OAKGRM 875 




PLEASANT BRANO-l 457 
PLEASANT HILL 
PROSPECT 369 










SPRINGFIELD, DENMARK 186 
ST ANDREWS 531 
ST J()iN, ORANG: CIRCUIT 
ST JO-lN. AIKEN 1853 
ST J()iN, NORWAY 200 
ST JOiN, OAANG:BURG CIRCUIT 9150 
ST J<ffl. ORAt.:if:BURG 200 
ST MICI-W:L 
ST PAUL 157 
ST PAUL, IEW ELLENTOO 432 
ST PAUL. OOANGfBURG 1418 
ST STEP~N. BOWMAN 1683 
ST STEP~N. ORANGEBURG 3000 
ST STEP~N. SPRINGFIELD 379 
SWANSEA 
TAAG:T 120 
TRINTY, AIKEN 651 
TRINTY, BAM3ERG 359 
TRINTY, CJ!At.:if:BURG 1532 
TRINTY, CJ!ANGE CIRCUIT 2015 
I.NON 1467 
WAGENER 160 
WESLEY CHAP£L. JACl<SOO 467 
VttSLEY CfW'El. ST MATlHEWS 700 
WESLEYGRCM 639 
VttSLEY, AIKEN 368 
MST BETl-£L 416 
WHITE HOOSE 400 
WIGHTMAN 391 
WILUSTOO 322 
WILSON a-tAPEL 374 
WILLISTC,., 
WILSON OW'EL 94 
TOTALS 53769 
BENEVOLENCES ~, ~.sg 2f ~~ ,~ f rn ~-~ 31::Cl. .,,-
s·~ ~,z::, ::r 
~ ~8 15" 'al 
II'> 
46 47 48 
692 206 139 
2884 857 2445 
1563 464 2115 
3103 922 2699 
530 158 
50 50 215 
80 208 




577 172 208 
773 230 
932 277 617 
453 135 2102 
601 179 
585 175 
139 42 70 
252 75 
816 243 568 
1265 376 539 
136 41 245 
551 164 432 
528 165 791 





2517 748 1776 
899 267 379 
788 234 
586 174 383 
969 288 305 
95 220 
816 243 2174 
231 100 39 
1008 I 300 57 I 
50 
564 168 
494 147 235 
508 
175 100 220 
1229 365 25 
1432 426 630 
1151 343 
386 115 411 
628 187 
965 287 967 
749 223 556 
60 
605 180 91 
62 
2125 631 2486 
75 
257 77 200 
406 121 
409 122 1100 
200 
221 66 124 
545 162 50 
305 91 333 
869 258 629 
2750 2287 3456 
328 98 385 
14970 4447 8000 
700 200 516 
91 127 
707 210 
2320 689 1454 
900 200 753 
2794 750 3824 
620 184 
197 59 
1065 317 1236 
587 175 462 
2506 745 435 
3211 928 1725 
2400 713 350 
262 7B 125 
765 227 454 
370 250 628 
1046 311 381 
603 179 369 
682 203 1838 
654 194 
639 190 1047 
528 157 385 
612 182 55 
326 
159 
83946 26455 57340 
~ ';ti [~!' s- iw & ;;~~ !1[ 
~!7 [ g~ is tt g. "' i "'O a~ ~ 
.. 
49 50 51 
208 225 510 
918 
470 195 250 







200 59 320 
174 2124 
233 500 
281 230 ?20 
137 
181 800 
177 79 200 
42 30 
76 75 
246 57 1067 
50 
381 126 250 
41 11 434 







757 246 850 
271 72 
237 137 900 









149 50 220 
135 
370 100 
431 412 406 
346 100 
141 97 2635 
189 
290 
225 31 514 
20 550 
182 400 











5120 1373 40386 
325 67 225 
213 1119 
698 403 
828 180 118 
2170 9777 
186 283 624 
100 
60 35 
431 262 2275 
177 122 
754 303 1094 










159 55 1050 
184 55 50 
777 525 
46 160 
31174 8428 85757 
ORANGE!l.lRG DISTRICT 
CONNECTIONAL AOMINISTRA TION 
ji ~ ll'>Q 3 ?~ ~~ 5 ~-
~~ ~o ~ g § o· =3 
~ :::, a, ::r 
g c!' ~ oi· ::, Cf 
~ ::, a"' n "'g 
.. -
52 55 56 
16 341 331 65 1422 1382 35 770 749 70 1530 1486 
12 262 255 
75 239 
132 129 
6 122 119 1.? 245 239 
200 451 
169 164 )3 285 277 18 381 371 21 460 447 11 224 217 14 296 289 14 290 282 
4 69 67 
6 124 121 
19 402 391 
29 624 606 4 67 66 13 272 265 
174 200 32 700 682 
258 
116 106 
8 173 168 
14 294 286 57 1241 1205 
21 443 431 18 388 377 14 289 281 
22 478 465 
241 235 19 402 391 
16 200 150 
23 497 483 
I 
13 278 271 
12 244 237 
60 
10 200 200 
28 606 589 
32 706 685 
27 567 551 
9 191 186 
15 310 302 
22 475 462 
17 369 359 
10 55 65 
14 298 289 
307 299 
48 1047 1018 
110 
6 127 124 
10 200 195 
10 202 196 
5 109 106 
13 269 260 
7 150 147 
20 429 416 
100 3795 3685 
8 162 157 
335 7377 7164 
200 400 
100 225 
16 348 339 
52 1143 1111 
1100 1318 
3556 3455 
14 305 297 
210 204 
5 97 95 
24 525 511 
14 290 282 
57 1235 1200 
53 1706 1657 
54 1183 1150 
6 129 126 
18 377 367 
20 120 798 
24 516 501 
14 297 289 
16 336 326 
15 322 313 
15 315 307 
12 260 253 
14 302 294 
596 579 
4 76 74 

































NOlEW C>-W'El 1356 
BARNWEll 5663 
BEn-EL JAO(SC.W 3066 
BETI-El. PARK 6093 
BEMI.., BAM3ERG 1041 
BETl-£1.,0I..AR 977 
BEML,PB.IC.W 523 
BEHL, ROWESVILLE 485 
IE1H.HQA, CJW«ElRi CJUIT 976 








CA TTl£ CREEX 272 
CEDARGRM 493 
CENTRAL 1138 
0-WUS WESLEY 1600 
<l.AFUN 411 
a.wTc.w 2483 
EAST BEHL 266 
EBEl'€ZER. B<MMAN 1082 
EBEt.EZER, ORANGE ~OJIT 1088 
ELL<HE 2793 
EUTAWv1UE 1052 












MAW STREET 1323 
MAVES OiAPEL 427 
t.«SP~ 
MTCAAKL 
MT NEBO, ORANGEBURG CIIOJIT 521 
MT ZION. MIDWAY 1977 
' 
MT ZJON. SANDY RUN 810 
NffSfS 1106 





OOAN<1: GRCM 2256 
PELI~ 758 
PINE 1-1..l 1232 
PINEVILLE 1893 
PLEASANT BRANO! 1469 
PLEASANT Hill 1110 
PROSPECT 1185 
PRCMD£NC£. HCU Y HU 1221 
SALEM 934 
SALLEY 4171 







SPRINGFIELD, DENMARK 597 
ST AtfJREWS 1706 
ST JO-IN, ORANG: CIROJIT 
ST JO-IN.AIKEN 15118 
ST JO-IN, NOOWAY 643 
ST JO-IN. OAANGEBUAG CIAOJIT 29392 
ST~- 00.aHiEBURG 2123 
ST MICHA.EL 1052 
ST PAA 918 
ST PAUL. ~W ELLENT~ 1387 
ST PAUL. awiGEBURG 4554 
ST STEPf-EN. BOWMAN 5404 
ST STEPH:N. OO~BURG 14269 
ST STEPl-fN, SPRINGFIE!.O 1215 
SWANSEA 836 
TAACU 385 
TRlliTY, AIKEN 209i 
TRlliTY. BMtiERG 1153 
TRlNTY. ~msEBURG 4920 
TRINTY. ffiANG: CIRCUIT 6795 
UNIOO 4712 
WAGENER 514 
WESLEY CHAPEL, JAO<SOO 1500 
WESLEY Cl-WlEL, ST MA HH£WS 3272 
WESLEY ~CIVE 2053 
WESLEY • .AJKEN 1182 
WEST BETI-£L 1336 
WHITE HOJSE 1283 
WIGHTMAN 1254 
WILUSTOO 1034 
WILSON CHAPEL 1200 
WILLIST~ 2372 
WILSON OW'El 300 
TOTAI..S 215432 
COWCTIONAL CLERGY SUPPORT 
~fi I 
t"T"I -e 
-< :5" !I i i!' Iii ~ 
5. ! ~ [ llY 
~ 
-
60 61 62 
266 138 85 
1111 575 353 
602 311 191 
1195 618 380 
204 106 65 
192 99 61 
103 53 33 
96 50 31 
192 99 61 
362 188 115 
133 69 42 
556 288 177 
298 154 95 
359 186 114 
175 91 56 
232 120 74 
226 117 72 
54 28 17 
97 50 31 
174 90 55 
314 163 100 
487 252 155 
52 27 17 
213 110 68 
214 111 68 
548 284 174 
207 107 66 
91 
785 
135 70 43 
230 119 73 
970 500 308 
346 179 110 
303 157 97 
226 117 72 
106 55 34 
373 193 119 
188 98 60 
314 163 100 
260 135 83 
84 44 27 
103 !'13 33 
388 200 124 
--·------···---
115 60 37 
217 113 69 
191 99 61 
125 65 40 
240 124 76 
473 245 151 
551 285 175 
444 230 1-42 
149 77 48 
242 125 77 
372 192 118 
288 149 92 
60 70 40 
233 121 74 
240 124 77 
184 95 59 
818 423 260 
100 50 36 
99 52 32 
157 81 50 
158 82 50 
162 84 52 
213 110 68 
210 109 67 
118 61 38 
335 173 107 
2965 1533 942 
126 66 40 
5765 2980 1830 
417 216 133 
207 107 66 
180 93 58 
272 141 87 
894 462 284 
1060 548 337 
2779 1437 883 
239 124 76 
164 85 53 
76 39 24 
410 212 131 
226 117 72 
965 499 307 
1333 689 424 
925 478 294 
100 53 32 
295 153 94 
642 332 204 
403 209 128 
232 120 74 
262 136 84 
252 130 80 
246 128 79 
203 105 65 
236 122 75 
466 241 148 
100 31 19 
41713 21552 14043 
i §'l 1~ ~ 











































































































LOCAL CHURCH a.EAGY SUPPORT 
SJ ~e~a ~~e=i ;;? ~ ~!l! 3R a i~-r q !]·~ q~ li "'O *<n:i,i <n ~ i "' o.,- a: =:.~ -- I ;. 13 . I ;;:, 
r l! ii, 
----·- I--
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TABLE NO. 2-D STATISTICAL REPORT 
LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDITURES 
~~ §'i i:v~ ~ !i -~ 1 [& ~- Iif "'=z: CHURCH it C 3 
"O.OOED g·:e: 6-~ q 
"'M:IGD 
69 70 71 
AtalEW OW'EL 1575 3005 
BARM\fl.L 6370 13300 
BE1l£L JAO<S04 7401 6814 
BEn£. PARK 19680 8598 
BEn£., IWA3ffiG 1986 
BEn£.,OlAR 30 60 
BE1l£L, PB..104 480 1649 
BEML, RONES'r1LLE 100 
!ElH.B-0,4, awaB..RG CRllT 1500 
BE\UH, S/>HJY RUN 7398 950 
BlACl<VILLE 360 
BRAH::1-MLLE 5202 2126 
(/') CAlVAAY 5000 





CMANl.~TH 2000 2000 
CA TTlE CREEK 
CEDAAGRM 750 
CENTRAL 300 
C>IARLES \\{SlEY 3792 633 
QAFUN 300 460 
QINTOO 2707 
EASTBEML 
EBEM:ZER, BCJIMMN 2247 
EBEM:ZER, ORANGE Cf.lWT 2520 1517 
EUCHE 4580 1057 
EUTAW'JILLE 310 
FOREST OW'EL 960 2445 
FRNl<UN 12882 1500 
GERIZIM 81 
HARRIS OiAPEL 2000 2000 
HCUYft..L 15617 4214 
JERICl-0 3497 
JERUSALEM 400 





WJN SlREET 1000 420 
MAYES OW'EL 120 
MISPAH 
MT CI\Rl,/EL 
MT NEBO. ORANGEBURG CIROJIT 200 
Ml ZION. MIDWAY 2300 4820 
-- -
MT ZJCI,/. SANDY RUN 300 1050 
NEESES 1385 
NEW t-OPf 2361 
NEW LIGHT 275 
~TH 
NGITH ll!AIGBURG 7891 1912 
CW< GROVE 3400 8228 
~ANGE GROVE 6635 4904 
PELION 572 985 
PINE ft..L 4382 948 
PINEVILLE 1400 8472 
PLEASANT BRANOi 10800 1226 
PLEASANT ft..L 639 
PROSPECT 800 1500 
PRCMOENCE. HCl.L Y 1-f..L 300 
SALEM 1400 
SALLEY 5045 3711 
SALLY OW'EL 300 196 
SHADY GROVE 137 
s~oo 7500 
st-t..rn. cAva: 967 
SlAS 1617 
SLOW 1300 515 
SPRINGFIELD 1443 
SPRINGFIELD. DENMARK 2730 
ST At()REWS 1610 
ST .JO-ti, ORMa CIRCUT 
(/') 
ST .JO-ti, AIKEN 86200 12384 
ST .JO-ti, NCAWAY 134 928 
ST .JO-ti, CAANGEBURG ~WT 22165 166669 41360 ..... 
~ 
ST~. ™AtaBURG 5496 5948 
STMIC~L 2000 
ST PALl 1629 1011 
ST PAUL. M:W ELLENT04 5655 
STPAUL.ORANGEBURG 23572 8179 
ST STEPI-EN, BCYNMAN 994 10070 
ST STEPI-EN. a:l#liEBURG 95097 15520 
ST STEPI-EN. SPRINGFIB.D 1572 
SWANSEA 1830 1700 
TAAGET 150 
TRlNTY. AIKEN 7159 5190 
ffilNTY, BA>.tiffiG 2193 
TRll',I TY. a:l#liEBURG 14298 7609 
TR!NTY, ~ANGE CIRWT 23305 5126 
IH04 25345 9927 
WAGENffi 505 461 
\\{SlfY CHN'EL, JACKS04 2260 
\\{SlfY CHAPB., ST MATMWS 5635 2'108 
\\{Sl£YGRM 4375 3604 
WESLEY. AIKEN 4123 1172 
\\{ST BE1l£L 2099 




WILUST04 1180 1150 
M.SONOWEL 268 
TOT1ilS 46147 590110 305318 
ii ' ;l ].J Rl § ZS:~ -"' gar ~3 §~ ;c - - ~~ ~::, po i~ i 5'. t Ii ;i· 
I "' i a, In • !!I. a, 
~-__ ...... , ___ 
72 73 74 
4576 26532 















1500 13000 2000 
865 
1848 1734 6500 
1969 
5818 10238 







3407 5195 500 
6000 3000 
2680 












8816 5222 3251 











5989 81300 2985 
14524 
2500 2500 1400 












47365 22570 4432 
2025 










780 1090 500 
6354 4548 
3293 20195 
18456 12118 8558 











3160 2500 1500 
6050 
700 
743039 312653 486132 
U.M.W. 
O o C 
~~I 
ii, -· a? 
~ u is-
a, Q 






































































-Po ar ..... ... ~ 
















































































































































BETHEL. sum:io 80 
BETHEL. Cf-ESTER 430 
BETI--EL.RHCP BO 
BETf-EL. ROCK HU 328 








0:0AR CR££)( 8 
O:OAR GROVE 64 




EL BETHEL 98 
EPWORTH 386 
FIRST, CLOVER 553 
FIRST, LANCASTER 812 
FIRST, WINNSB~O 289 






HANGING ROO< 106 
HARMONY, RHCP 80 
HEATHOW'EL 92 
HEATH MEMORIAL 148 
HOPEWELL. LANCASTER 354 
HOPEWELL, YCJlK 56 
l~IAHOOK 287 
KERSHAW 107 
KINGS MTN OW'EL 263 
LVtf'IWOOO 242 
MAIN S ffiEET 298 
I I 
MONTICELLO 32 
MT DEARBORN 239 
MT HAAMOOY 139 
MTHCUY 506 
MT CllVE 59 
MT PROSPECT 64 
MT VERNON 195 
NEW HOP£. Ct-~STER 77 
NEW Ha'E. RHCP 92 
NEW ZION 86 
OAK GR0\1£ 55 
OSCfOLA 149 
PHLAIHPHIA,FT MILL 300 
PHLAIHPHIA,SHAROO 163 
PLEASANT C'J<OVE 80 
PLFASANT HILL 413 
RIQ-jBURG 30 
SALEM 123 
SHADY C'J<OVE 24 
SHARON 104 
SHILOH. FAIRFIELD ORCUIT" 15 
ST JAMES 174 
ST JOHN. FORT MILL 755 
ST JOHN, ROO< HILL 1548 
ST LUKE 501 
ST PAUL 184 
TABERNACLE 261 
TRINTY. LANCASTER 138 
TRINITY, YORK 552 
VAN WYO< 72 
WESLEY 89 




Q g i?;' 
i?;' iD i 
!!l !:I CD 
Q -- 0. 
~gg 
2.. 























































~c::o li? i?;' ~gis' 0 ::0 0 ::0 ::0 ::, a, 
ii ii 
a, 
~lD'£ El£ 3 ~ ~i n c. .a!' i iii 3:: a, 5-~ ~ ~ 0. "' CD 0. "' 0. C Clo. 0. 
<;:r"" C': =r CD${ ~! ~ $l $l 8. ~ g 0 "'3 Qo 0 ---i Cl "'~ 3 ~ 
~~ 
::, CD 
~ I!! ~ i~ "' a, ai re !!1. '=J' 
~ ~ 
a, !!! g· !!! 
"' 
3 4 5 6 7 8 
1 5 1 3 
6 6 5 2 4 3 
1 2 2 
2 2 4 1 2 
3 3 2 2 1 1 
2 
2 1 1 4 4 12 
3 13 1 1 4 
8 6 1 1 4 
2 
3 2 1 2 
3 
1 
10 1 5 2 
1 
7 5 4 3 l 
4 
l 3 l 
2 12 l 2 
3 2 1 6 4 8 
5 8 1 6 8 
5 19 8 4 18 
5 1 6 1 4 
2 2 
2 4 2 1 3 
2 6 1 4 
5 5 9 
3 
1 1 2 
2 2 2 
1 1 2 
2 
1 3 1 ,4 5 
2 
8 6 2 1 4 
4 3 1 1 1 
2 2 6 
8 16 1 1 1 
4 1 2 9 7 7 
5 2 1 2 1 
5 6 4 
2 
4 2 1 8 7 
3 
5 1 3 
4 
1 
3 1 1 
4 1 2 3 
g 3 2 2 
3 1 1 3 
1 1 2 1 2 
5 1 3 1 
1 1 
4 10 1 1 1 
1 1 
2 2 1 1 
5 6 3 1 
3 2 
4 10 6 20 10 
17 18 11 8 14 
4 2 2 6 5 
1 3 5 
1 4 1 
1 1 1 3 1 
12 4 2 15 4 8 
3 2 4 1 
2 2 
4 7 2 6 4 3 
9 10 12 24 12 5 
4 2 
194 196 63 175 146 233 
(") ---i ~~ i~ ~4' i~ :;Ell! OE i ~i Q "' Sl..~ "'~ g"' 
~> 
0. 
::0 ~ :51~ :51 g_ iis ~-< Di" a, v,· ~ 
~§- ::, 3 0. ~§ a, ~ 3 a! vl £ a! "' ~ ~ 
9 10 ,, 12 
325 100 1 28 
232 104 6 43 
219 75 19 
179 85 2 26 
266 100 9 32 
78 35 4 
420 135 4 59 
80 75 3 13 
362 126 12 40 
124 4 29 
60 19 2 5 
28 11 
88 43 1 8 
147 85 1 25 
128 45 6 
92 35 1 11 
146 66 
8 7 
66 43 13 
212 87 3 24 
63 45 13 
55 24 l 
79 30 2 8 
111 76 1 33 
377 103 2 22 
551 150 1 74 
828 240 13 80 
290 121 2 32 
83 27 l 
355 138 3 14 
278 111 9 52 
268 92 2 13 
166 65 4 B 
90 40 5 
116 75 3 12 
80 75 19 
89 35 2 7 
147 48 40 
348 150 4 34 
55 41 11 
296 131 5 66 
111 46 10 
264 154 5 63 
269 98 7 41 
281 80 3 29 
- . , - ---- ------
32 12 3 
224 90 2 29 
141 59 19 
507 155 11 79 
59 45 17 
63 22 2 13 
186 90 1 30 
73 36 10 
91 65 2 20 
88 52 3 17 
55 28 2 
152 78 1 10 
303 138 1 54 
169 92 1 27 
79 48 1 10 
427 138 2 65 
28 12 7 
117 57 2 23 
26 29 
110 50 3 24 
175 89 1 13 
718 231 3 64 
1570 425 13 13 
502 250 7 111 
189 81 3 47 
257 87 4 35 
135 60 1 
556 190 9 59 
72 26 2 
87 53 1 4 
303 115 10 33 
1015 329 6 144 
355 168 4 
17774 6871 213 2055 
g~ :51 §' ..... 
r,i· i ~5- ;;;;,-,-
e' Ill ~3t:;' 
I!!"'~ CD 0 g-2. ~--< -0 ::, l!f 





























































ROCK HILL DISTRICT 
CHURCH SCHOOL 
~ ::r9 ~ 
3 >= ~ =C. CJ' ~3 Ill ::r 
Q, 0? § 
(/) l!Y O'l 
(/) ~ 'cf- Cl. "' ,- -< 
18 "' Ci) (/) 




15 16 17 
19 37 16 
10 14 5 
12 28 11 
21 30 15 
20 34 21 
8 7 4 
16 25 7 
5 14 11 
28 19 22 
15 12 B 
5 5 1 
2 
9 8 3 
28 21 15 
12 22 10 
6 8 
8 11 13 
1 
5 11 7 
19 37 14 
5 6 5 
3 4 B 
4 11 3 
20 30 12 
23 22 29 
32 41 28 
52 88 58 
24 30 8 
3 l 
28 32 24 
21 42 11 
16 16 15 
9 5 12 
6 6 5 
14 17 11 
4 15 6 
4 7 2 
6 7 5 
24 41 18 
4 11 3 
16 56 35 
4 7 4 
11 33 17 
12 20 15 
16 10 6 
----·------·------ - - - ---
10 \ 18 14 
3 11 12 
46 72 36 
3 8 9 
4 7 2 
29 34 20 
7 6 8 
4 14 10 
6 15 1 
3 5 
20 23 10 
24 41 17 
16 40 6 
8 5 15 
26 50 18 
3 1 1 
12 17 12 
2 6 4 
8 22 12 
11 26 5 
40 52 39 
112 136 67 
40 63 32 
20 26 14 
18 25 10 
11 7 5 
35 85 35 
5 9 2 
fi 13 10 
21 32 15 
28 128 59 
30 34 20 






















TABLE NO. 1-8 STATISTICAL REPORT 
CHURCH SCHOOL - CootinUed U.M.M. 
i~ w_, ~~~ po~~ po::,·~ ~~~ ~~ :.> ~ a-~ ~ a. Ill ~11111! G) C/) Iii ~~ i~ "'~ Q. C/) Cl."' f ~ 9,1!;: ~ ~i §i 9-~ 7:, :,- ~-CHURCH s:::S ~ ' ~ g~ <I)~ &l g' -< l> 0."' -~ g. <I) 0. c~ 3"' Q~fir Q~[i/' g~ ~a a g-< ~ ~.B ~ ~~~ ~ :,· !CQ 
~ 
CD Q_ 3 Q~ ~ in-• CLOSED ;-J -a· §·le£ 
- MERGED 
~-; ;. = "' "' 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
AONAH 61 133 61 6 6 4 15 346 
M.~RSGATE 51 80 69 65 2 8 155 
ANTIOCH 30 81 60 30 12 7 12 114 
ARMENA 64 130 50 10 9 9 
BElftJR 75 150 70 5 23 3 34 1162 
(J) --"' 
BETHEL. aumm 31 50 30 30 30 
BETHEL, Cl-ESTER 74 122 85 12 8 25 
BETrEL, RHGP 48 78 50 20 20 4 20 200 
BETrEL, ROO< Hill 89 158 88 44 47 18 15 532 
BETH::L, FAIRFIELD CIROJfT 22 57 35 8 3 
BETrESDA 10 21 15 10 10 
BETH..EHEM 9 11 11 1 
BEU-AH 19 39 28 42 7 
CNJP CREEK 45 109 68 
CANAAN 35 79 27 15 10 45 
CAPERS CHAPEL 25 39 16 3 
CATAWBA 29 61 35 
Cl:DAR CREEK 7 8 5 
Cl:DAR GROVE 13 36 22 9 9 7 264 
o-ruRCWGOOO SH£PHERD 43 113 39 59 6 18 300 
QOVER OW'EL 10 26 15 15 20 160 
DNMSOJS 14 29 23 4 5 100 
EBENEZER 12 30 15 
EL BElHEl 4B 110 57 13 
EPWORTH 109 183 76 20 16 33 1196 
FIRST, CLOVER 134 235 121 20 317 
FIRST, LANCASTER 298 496 220 120 40 22 50 812 
FIRST, WINNSBORO 60 122 64 46 6 19 125 
FORT LAWN 12 16 11 
FRIENDSHIP 73 157 94 23 18 1 31 876 
Ga:100,, '-EMORIAI.. 69 143 77 30 153 5 14 797 
GRACl: 85 132 70 20 30 25 2835 
GREENPOOO 12 38 19 17 18 
GREENBRIER 18 35 23 10 12 3 
HANGING RO()( 43 85 44 24 4 4 
HARMOOY. RHGP 45 70 60 60 50 2 15 100 
HEATHOW'EL 12 25 16 
1-EATH MEMORIAL 31 49 28 15 1 
HCJ>EWELL, LANCASTER 101 184 80 70 20 4895 
HCJ>EWELL, YCJIK 8 26 22 7 7 479 
ll'OIA HOO< 70 177 65 35 40 1250 
KERSHAW 20 35 24 8 125 
KINGS MTN CHAPEL 34 95 64 30 3 18 300 
L~OOO 73 120 70 20 14 6 12 3700 
' 
MAIN STREET 42 74 ~o 19 95 11 2900 
MOOflCHLO 
MTDfARBORN 60 102 70 10 
MTHAAMONY 20 46 20 28 
MTHQLY 142 296 104 16 65 5 
MTQIVE 10 30 20 16 20 1 10 50 
MT PROSPECT 12 25 16 18 2 5 
MT VERNON 64 147 75 15 12 20 95 
NEW HOPE, Ct-ESTER 15 36 14 7 
NEW HCJ>E, RHO> 40 68 45 30 30 2 25 100 
NEW ZIOO 28 50 30 
OAK GROVE 12 20 11 26 3 
OSCl:Cl..A 30 83 42 1 
PHL~LPHIA,FT MILL 49 131 72 83 15 1578 
PHL~LPHfA,SHAROO 75 137 65 15 6 15 150 
PLEASANT ffiCM 30 58 30 12 2 
PLEASANT Hill 93 187 102 29 12 13 
RIOlBURG 8 13 8 14 
SALEM 33 74 43 25 4 3 
SHADY ffiOVE 9 21 13 
SHAROO 12 54 27 8 150 
SHll™, FAIRFIELD ORO.HT' 
ST JAMES 29 71 40 27 11 2 16 1000 
ST J™N, FORT MILL 209 340 156 37 18 21 821 
ST J™N, ROO< HILL 334 649 310 30 15 19 42 602 
ST LUKE 130 265 145 17 40 8 18 
ST PAUL 42 102 52 36 36 15 
TABERNAQE 115 168 55 60 100 10 
(J) TRINTY, LANCASTER 42 65 50 10 18 75 
I TR\NI TY, YORK 150 305 155 75 16 36 728 
I-' V/IJ,I WYCK 15 31 17 
I-' WESLEY 22 51 26 17 11 19 1000 w WESLEY '-E~IAI. 69 137 60 18 67 5 15 300 
WOOCl..ANO 228 443 200 43 151 11 35 
ZIOO 96 180 128 30 45 20 500 
T01ALS 4436 8632 4473 998 1940 208 916 31234 
U.M.W. LIM.'t'F 
C: 
f~j lf ~~ i 3 ~~ l? ;:: po ► 
a, s~ §. ~~ 3 g 3 5 -a· ~ ": 3- :;· vi ~c;i C: --0 C ::, '"' 
~~ .::: ~ ~ 
26 27 28 29 
12 10 
30 3421 9 
22 2633 6 
38 521 10 
42 5700 20 
13 6 
65 2063 7 
25 300 12 100 
58 4242 26 2136 
24 450 12 200 
8 1e 4 400 
12 130 15 
5 57 11 300 
24 187 9 614 
20 517 6 61 
21 1600 16 
10 166 10 1T50 
67 896 24 199 
83 1585 22 
175 625 50 175 
60 331 10 
15 250 
57 1473 18 27 
33 267 17 200 
44 1724 6 
22 529 12 30 
16 724 4 
19 775 7 50 
22 300 12 100 
9 100 
18 737 3 
20 2142 15 50 
14 721 4 70 
35 315 22 250 
21 314 
38 500 ?t 160 
26 1352 g 100 
28 2443 10 150 
6 206 
19 147 10 
15 
60 1571 20 
15 200 10 50 
11 56 2 
27 549 17 503 
12 10 
35 100 15 100 
12 
8 100 !:. 400 
14 922 11 243 
29 568 18 1710 
25 1055 8 
19 223 20 100 
21 904 18 1400 
6 65 
18 407 14 25 
3 
21 566 6 300 
112 3109 24 904 
206 4355 50 
57 631 23 200 
48 15 
48 300 18 
19 22 4 
73 400 25 
9 208 
22 720 9 180 
15 125 15 700 
110 892 60 220 
44 2490 10 
2387 60999 895 14157 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT 
PROPERTY ANO OTHER ASSETS 
rn r- < 
po~~ ~ S' ~ a: ~ .0 ~ OJ '=- i=- ~ i i=- ~~~ ti - "' 3 Cl. 0 <I) Ill ~ E? 9.. 9... - ~ ES' S" ~--o- -<po Cl. a. :::, -- 0 s~9 ~ ~ ~~ (D - g. i? <O :s C 0 cc~ "'ii3 ~ Iii co .,. g. ~g Cl. =~ i 
::, 
po (t) a, t(! .,. 
fn 
30 31 32 33 34 
600000 115000 29800 
660800 164800 57218 49441 
348000 118000 20682 3621 
105000 102000 5788 27368 
640600 148414 57741 12524 
119000 
1627000 147400 44369 
195000 5000 3000 14200 





305000 40150 51127 
250000 37832 




€87100 160000 89000 




673'.JOO 109000 14780 
1550000 185000 3000 338000 
3350000 240000 25000 170000 
667900 145200 109076 12027 
282750 55000 
418?00 136680 64370 73126 
524600 28456 
206500 49300 64000 
144000 12951 654 
285000 130000 20000 
205000 32527 
138000 3000 600 8500 
185000 
205000 70000 28997 2856 
856000 148000 15000 59000 
65000 2500 5000 
765555 138800 50899 20000 
298000 68000 24000 
329000 106500 
3570(\/) 97000 1500 
i 
833000 139800 I 50000 
80000 





290000 22800 3000 I 9460 
210000 6619 
:;50000 151000 107231 
75500 42250 50065 
174000 22800 600 I 15000 I 14050 
238000 3000 
99500 43800 
269710 87250 57085 
609000 155000 237807 I 440000 
463900 12000 
180000 





250000 22000 12000 
1533000 151000 57431 193439 
4944000 158200 606608 1398007 
1334000 184000 743000 24735 
138000 
1164300 200400 2833 69259 
585000 113000 8900 30140 
1100000 125000 50623 
313675 124500 7000 
396000 100000 41000 
746696 101136 2945 126483 
2327600 362000 100000 496032 
545000 76000 18719 125472 







































BETHEl, B~ORD 1014 
BETHEL, Cf£STEH 5306 
BETI-EL, RHO' 621 
SETI-EL, ROCK Hill 3573 




CAiii' CREEK 1300 
CANAAN 1034 
C'.APERS CHAPEL 970 
CATAWBA 1425 
CEDAR CREEi< 119 
CEDAR GRCM 294 
OiUROVGOOO SHEPHERD 3315 
QCMR CHAPEL 613 
DAMASaJS 475 
EBENEZER 748 
EL BEHL 1026 
EPWORTH 3554 
ARST, CLOVER 5642 
FIRST, LANCASTER 12383 
FIRST, WINNSBORO 3802 
FORT LAWN 731 
FRIENDSHIP 4038 





HARMON, RHO' 527 
HEATH CHAPEL 800 
HEATHME~AL 1260 
H(l>EWELL, LANCASTER 3091 
H(l>EWELL, YORK 483 
l~IAHOO< 2753 
KERSHAW 1385 
KINGS MTN OlAPEL 1874 
L','N,IWOOO 2351 
MAIN STREET 3433 
MONTICHLO 244 
MT DEARBORN 2236 
MTHAAM<»/Y 910 
MT H<X.LY 4511 
MTCX.M: 608 
MT PROSPECT 472 
MT VER~ 2376 
NEW HOPE, Cf£STER 903 
NEW HC»'E, RHCP 947 
NEW Z!OI 544 
OAKGRCM 835 
OSCECX.A 1385 
PHL~LPHIA, FT MILL 3900 
PHLADELPHIA, Sf-WlOI 1465 
PLEASANT GROVE 803 
PLEASANT .._L 5039 
RIQiBURG 317 
SALEM 2087 
SHADY GROVE 205 
SHAAOO 1059 
SHL~. FAIRFIELD ORCUIT" 181 
ST JAMES 1123 
ST JO-lN, FORT MILL 7784 
ST JO-IN, ROO< .._L 19455 
ST LUKE 6100 
ST PALl 1344 
TABERNAQE 2954 
TRINTY, LANCASTER 1996 
TRINITY, YORK 5092 
VAN WYO< 984 
WESLEY 1062 




-c: <:P ::r !!1° 
9-
~ I 0 
a ~ 0 iii' m <C e ct) g 
s· 
35B 36 37 
3413 758 356 
2698 599 282 
2311 513 241 
2077 461 217. 
2577 572 269 
525 130 26 
4814 
621 138 65 
3573 316 316 
1162 258 
524 117 55 
299 57 27 
857 120 55 
1300 289 136 
1034 230 108 
970 216 102 
1425 317 149 
119 27 13 
294 66 31 
500 115 52 
151 
30 46 1 
748 166 78 
1026 228 107 
1922 395 371 
5642 1252 588 
12383 2748 1291 
3802 844 397 
731 163 77 
4038 896 421 
2543 565 266 
3168 703 331 
1010 225 106 
1058 235 111 
1197 266 125 
286 
800 178 84 
1260 280 132 
3091 686 323 
483 108 51 
2753 611 287 
200 
1874 416 196 
1068 
208 49 23 
1436 
910 202 95 
4135 917 432 
608 135 64 
472 105 50 
2376 528 248 
903 200 95 
300 
544 121 57 
835 
1385 308 145 
3900 866 407 
1465 326 100 
803 179 84 
840 186 88 
317 71 34 
2087 463 218 
205 46 22 
125 
1123 250 117 
7784 1728 812 
19455 4318 2028 
6100 1354 636 
1100 
1202 238 111 
5092 1130 531 
1062 236 111 
3205 50 
11392 1367 611 
4330 961 452 
168056 32644 15414 
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 
~ ~~ ~ @~ 
~- !! ~ CD ::, "' S· ~ C. ~ = !!!. ::, "' 9 ~- C/l < 
~ ~- .;. .;; CD 
~ 
n 9-er, 2 1:11' ::, 
0. 
38 39 40 41 
92 125 125 
73 1328 755 
62 500 85 
56 






14 10 100 
7 25 
28 701 
35 35 29 
28 51 
26 30 11 







95 301 89 
151 
331 30 169 75 
102 370 122 
20 
108 25 22 
122 300 639 
85 250 61 
27 158 
29 150 172 
32 50 
22 
34 62 233 
83 64 










64 452 10 
25 90 43 
15 9 
37 200 














136 800 50 
23 
29 
154 335 17 
116 85 










































ROCK Hill DISTRICT 
is' Q ~§> '=<3 
~zil ~a, £~ Q~ (/)£ 
::, Cl. al a," 





































































































TABLE NO. 2-8 STATISTICAL REPORT 
~~g 
~~ 
~ B CD 
l5' 3 ~ 
~ C1) C': 









BETHEL, BUFORD 34 
BETHEL, CfUTER 
BETI-EL, RHCP 262 
BETI-El. RQCI( Hill 1508 






CAPERS OW'El 410 
CATAWBA 600 
CfDARCREEK 51 
CfDAR GRCM 124 




El BETHEL 433 
EPWORTH 600 
FIRST, CLOVER 2381 
FIRST, LANCASTER 5225 
FIRST, WINNSBORO 1604 
FORT LAWN 309 
FRIENDSHIP 1704 




HANGING ROCK 506 
HARMCM', RHCP 
HEATH OW'El 338 
1-EATH MEMORIAL 532 
Ha>EWELL. LANCASTER 1305 
HCPEWELL, YORK 204 
lt,OIAHOO( 1162 
KERSHAW 






Mr IWIMCH'f Jll<I 
MTHOIIY 1/45 
MTctM 257 
MT PROSPECT 199 
M(\1£14'01 1003 
J€W HCJIE, Of:STER 381 




PHL.-«LPHAH MU 1648 
PHL.-«LPHA,SHAROO 100 
PlfASIWT~<M 339 





~Oi. FAflFIELD ORCUIT" 
ST JAAES 474 
ST JC:HHORTMLL 3284 
ST JOfl, ROO< .._L 8209 












Q:!; ~.g, 2f ~1 s~ i~ 8. ::, &i rn 
ftE' 'il::a. .,,-
5 f5 ?i(O :::::: 0 o,· ~ 
~ 3 .!2 ~r ~ CD 
"" 
46 47 48 
2357 700 2546 
1862 554 792 
1596 474 430 
1435 426 20 
1780 529 411 
102 78 100 
1371 
430 128 
632 316 360 
803 239 992 
363 108 110 
175 52 20 
200 100 521 
899 267 375 
714 212 628 
670 199 146 
992 293 830 
83 25 555 
204 61 
350 102 317 
18 
50 40 45 
516 154 442 
709 211 620 
466 365 392 
3896 1157 1578 
8549 2540 2454 
2625 780 2203 
505 150 286 
2789 828 894 
1756 522 760 
2188 650 400 
698 208 88 
322 110 490 
827 246 414 
26 
554 165 150 
869 259 274 
2135 634 366 
334 100 10 
1901 565 164 
~o '>34 
129'> 38~ 3'>0 
;>?6 
~ .. , 
1'>1 4', ~) 
.... ,q 937 
tJ?II 1111 
28!,~ 648 1 f "6 
421 12'> 
321 97 103 
1641 488 1284 
624 186 216 
100 77 
376 112 392 
300 61 
957 284 
2693 800 547 
897 300 506 
555 165 382 
580 172 1732 
220 65 282 
1441 428 284 




5374 1596 2728 
13431 3990 8637 
4212 1251 919 
125 456 
746 220 213 
139 
3516 1045 2130 
135 
734 211 
150 39 90 
4397 13fS3 2171 
2990 NB 1571 
100115 30703 511530 
I ~i ~~! 
8. ~~ ;:;~~ ft =-~~ fr~ ~ g. @ ao 
3 IQ ~ 
u, 
a, ~:::, -u u, ... 
!ti !il a 
49 50 51 
709 154 329 
560 878 
480 ~00 420 
432 80 159 





242 56 3129 
109 37 120 
53 
125 40 288 
271 120 1557 
215 75 716 
202 






156 42 205 
213 48 4215 
738 915 
1171 265 895 
2571 798 5669 
790 503 650 
152 44 280 
839 274 9283 
528 570 901 
658 75 75 
210 135 
220 67 767 
249 57 1200 
35 
167 50 
262 78 '.l4?3 
642 300 228 
100 49 805 
572 140 2104 
7~ ?33 





189 71 !>O 
859 185 1571 
127 200 
98 31 50 




338 168 1250 
810 150 2730 
305 915 
167 20 693 
189 285 2880 
68 155 919 
434 64 75 
43 13 
125 250 
233 93 292 
1616 400 
4039 1680 21531 
1286 5185 
50 1578 
412 59 345 





31832 10470 10433! 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT 
CONNECTIOWIL ADMINISTRATION 
~; ~ ""9 3 ~& ~g s· ~ !'.'i 
tu ::::, ft 3> c:-..0 iii g § tu a. o· <03 
CD 5· 
0., :::, 2' o,· s 2" 5.~ n, ::::, - a. "'g 
52 55 56 
53 1161 919 
42 918 726 
36 786 622 
33 707 559 
40 877 693 
11 105 130 
1427 
10 212 168 
56 322 961 
18 396 313 
9 179 142 
4 87 69 
17 180 148 
21 443 351 
16 352 279 
15 330 262 
22 485 384 
2 41 33 
5 100 80 
10 200 157 
1 20 129 
12 255 202 
16 349 276 
28 605 478 
88 1920 1517 
192 4213 3329 
1294 1022 
1? 249 198 
63 1374 1086 
40 865 684 
49 1078 852 
16 344 272 
17 180 286 
19 408 323 
13 273 217 
?0 429 339 
48 1052 831 
8 165 131 
43 937 141 
373 
29 638 505 
4 ,, !>4 
/61 602 
15 310 246 
64 1'10/ 1112 
10 207 165 
8 161 128 
37 809 640 
14 308 243 
9 185 148 
284 225 
22 471 373 
61 1327 1049 
23 499 395 
13 274 217 
13 286 226 
5 108 86 
33 1133 139 
4 70 56 
150 
18 382 303 
121 2648 2093 
300 6619 5231 
95 2075 1641 
273 
17 352 677 
79 1733 1370 
17 3fS2 287 
100 100 
154 2120 3062 
67 1473 116-i 






















TABLE NO. 2-C STATISTICAL REPORT ROCK HILL DISTRICT 
CO~ECTIONAL CLERGY SUPPORT LOCAL CHURCH CLERGY SUPPORT 
~ ~ii f;' ,.,., §' §'l §'~ ~~f~ ~~e=i ?:;-' ~:::;i ?~ij ~ ~ ij l 
g s.1 i ~ i "'. m· -~ ~~ ~ f 111 ~-1; o· -< ::,. ~ ej'. ~ ~~ ~ 8. I:;. !!!. ::::, si <D ~~ ..i:£,?' '19 £~;;:. -0 IT -u §l i "" if, § "" <D "" iD £ ~ 5 - fG' "" OJ a.,- .!'J."' ~i "'~ ~ a: ga: :E"' CHURCH a. a. § sl =:.~ a. <D Ill' ~ g - I Ill' I 5," I I ::::, a. -< ~ r ~~ ffi'~ u," 'CLOSED ~ 
"MERGED £ 
59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66A 668 67A 678 68A 688 
ADNAH 4626 908 469 289 2794 21698 3100 5675 1560 
Al[{RSC'.A.TE 3656 717 371 228 2209 21540 3315 2081 1474 
ANTKJCH 3132 615 318 195 1892 18747 2935 2888 1680 
ARMEIIIA 2816 553 286 176 1700 21569 2325 1926 
~ 
BEL.Afl 3493 685 355 218 2110 20540 3200 2700 1045 
BETHEL, BLH~D 1374 270 140 86 830 8940 52 134 
BETI-El., Cl-£5 TER 7192 1411 730 448 4344 28640 6000 5200 1510 
BEML, RHCP 842 166 86 53 509 5082 700 1067 127 949 
BEML, ROO< HILL 4843 950 491 302 2926 20932 3300 3000 1413 
~ BE1l£L, FAIRFIELD CIRCUIT 1575 309 160 99 952 17034 787 8Ell£SDA 710 140 72 45 429 4775 1000 
BETH.MM 344 68 35 22 208 2963 60 475 50 0 
(J'J BEU..AH 1422 279 72 89 859 9095 1200 1600 i CN.f'CREEK 1764 346 179 110 1065 7977 875 1093 414 I CV4AAN 1400 275 142 88 847 6657 4000 2550 34 ...... 
CAPERSOW'EL 1315 258 134 82 794 7216 1584 2394 250 () ...... 0 00 CATAWBA 1931 379 196 121 1166 11548 2778 2475 780 
CEDAR CREEK 162 32 17 11 98 1667 100 ; CEDAR GRCM 398 78 41 25 240 3200 400 200 117 CHJRCWGOOO SHEPHERD 4493 882 456 280 2714 26975 3465 4830 QCMR OiAPEL 262 163 85 52 10 4891 826 463 134 DN.MSQJS 643 127 66 41 389 4987 500 1248 200 
EBENEZER 1013 199 103 64 612 5910 735 1890 
EL BEML 1391 273 141 87 835 8067 1000 2293 472 a EPWORTH 4818 945 489 300 2910 29973 2994 4045 399 
FIRST, CLOVER 7647 1500 776 477 4619 36440 2700 4661 1610 C 
FIRST, LANCASTER 16785 3292 1702 1046 10138 34900 22045 6000 5910 5300 2300 1210 1536 
~ FIRST, WINNSB~O 5153 1011 523 321 3113 30840 4530 1028 FORT LAWN 991 195 100 62 599 6890 900 1450 472 
FRll'llSHIP 5473 1074 555 341 3306 23684 3276 3265 2357 
G~ME~Al 3447 676 350 215 2082 13424 3068 3150 1177 
GRACE 4294 842 436 268 2594 19800 2760 1950 681 
GREENPCNJ 1369 269 139 86 827 7849 1159 683 173 
GREENBRIER 1434 282 146 90 866 7090 1533 1600 
1-!ANONGROCK 1623 319 165 102 980 10600 1400 1950 250 
HARMOOY,RHCP 714 3851 600 963 120 661 
HEATH OiAPEL 1085 213 110 68 656 6135 700 1800 75 
HEATH MEM~IAI. 1707 335 174 107 1031 12775 2600 1377 1285 
Ha>EWELL. LANCASTER 4190 822 425 261 2531 20255 2900 5000 1700 
HCPEWELL, Y~K 655 129 67 41 396 3000 650 300 307 
IM:JIAHCO< 3732 732 379 233 2254 19652 3000 4474 1080 
KERSHAW 1877 369 191 117 1134 9471 1500 4473 125 
KINGSMTN~L 2540 499 258 159 1534 17008 2992 600 
LYN-IWOOO 3186 625 323 199 1925 20363 301 3990 400 
MAN STREET -4e54 913 472 290 2811 20217 4783 4650 1410 
MONTICELLO 307 57 24 22 188 4848 
MT DEARBORN 3031 595 308 189 1831 19572 5000 1160 
MTHAAM<Nf 1233 242 125 77 745 7245 1244 637 223 
MT~!CUY 5605 1099 568 349 3385 27032 6000 3000 1150 
MT <l.lVE 824 162 84 52 498 5850 700 230 768 
MT PROSPECT 639 126 65 40 386 4840 1210 498 29 
MTVERNCW 3220 632 327 200 1945 12927 4000 5100 1026 
rE.W HCH, CHESTER 1224 240 125 77 740 7216 1480 2394 250 
rE.W Ha>£, RI-ICP 1284 252 131 80 776 9517 660 137 1065 
NEW ZIOO 737 145 75 46 446 4908 700 1133 300 
OAKGRCM 1142 222 115 71 690 7571 600 1400 
OSCECl.A 1877 369 191 117 1134 11490 1750 1750 385 
PHI.All:LPHA, FT MU 5285 1037 536 330 3193 30790 1765 3326 1628 
PHLADELPHA, SHAROO 1968 390 202 124 1200 9247 3000 2000 238 
PLEASANT ~CM 1088 214 111 68 657 8052 1000 2188 472 
PLEASANT f«.L 6830 1340 693 426 4125 26369 2000 6854 1365 ~ Rlo-BJRG 430 85 44 27 260 2560 582 275 60 
SAL.EM 2828 555 287 177 1708 13222 1400 1700 1125 ~ SHADY~CM 571 55 29 18 345 2500 200 SI-WIOO 1435 282 146 90 867 7705 1000 1300 960 
i Sf«.Oi, F~FELD OROJIT" ST JAMES 1522 299 155 95 919 7648 1200 450 ST JOiN, FORT Ml.L 10550 2069 1070 657 6372 49602 1460 
ST JOiN, ROO< f«.L 26370 5172 2674 1642 15928 51401 30216 13022 6753 3556 1657 2746 i ST LUKE 8268 1622 839 515 4994 26546 4500 6250 2860 STPALl 1822 358 185 114 1100 13456 2421 
TABERNACLE 4004 786 406 250 2418 18535 730 2884 5 () CJ> TRINTY, LANCASTER 2705 531 275 169 1634 16362 3600 4140 0 I TRNTY, YORK 6902 1354 700 430 4169 27636 5893 4800 960 
i 
...... V/INWYCK 1334 262 136 84 806 6400 1800 1800 ...... MSLEY 1440 283 146 90 870 9165 1200 500 
'° MSLEY MEMCAIAI. 4344 852 441 271 2624 22837 428 3447 830 WOOCl.AN) 15440 3023 1566 963 9334 37109 26968 8167 3600 6550 746 1460 214 
ZIOO 5869 1151 595 366 3545 26137 6436 400 
TOTALS 260299 50986 26299 16220 156668 1181162 81887 149778 9510 193672 6602 54065 4496 ~ 
I 
- --- -- ,,..,,, -~ ... ·-··---
/ 
i 
TABLE NO. 2-0 STATISTICAL REPORT ROCK Hill DISTRICT 
LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDITURES U.M.W. 
~~ §'~ ll§' ii r- 'J?-:Ii' ~~ g 6' c:: ~~ §iS:~ ~ii ei~ -~ lf;q -c iil !! "" -"' g "'" ig i- ~~, ~§' ;c ~ a, -- a? -Po "" :::11 ~i~ §~ ~u~ il-< CHURCH I ~~ = 0~ ,~ CD = a, Q cn8 o!J!l: g .& a ie 3 0. ::::;' &7 W ► ~ ~~ a,~ CD ::, U1 r-""Ill ~.,, ~ - 'f' 'Q.CSED I g:E ~-.,, !6 _.,, i; CCI -Q "' ..-., ""t.E~ ~ _ti ~ 
69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 
AONAH 15286 4260 8452 9594 94692 
Al.lHSGATE 8661 6778 13997 9386 11977 782 101447 
ANTIOCH 3297 5718 2375 1971 346 56982 
ARMENA 1664 1940 7692 4243 252 559 55813 
~ 
BE~ 4509 5594 16439 6851 34763 578 120870 
BETI£., BU:~D 1762 1531 4615 21597 
BE Tl£., Cl-ESTER 19058 4957 32956 8966 1667 2675 136343 
BEML, RHCP 900 2000 3000 6000 250 100 24208 
BEML, ROO< f«.l 18590 4771 20789 4556 6883 830 109188 
~ BETlEL, FAIRFIELD CRClJT 1374 7852 6119 1593 46521 BEMSDA 995 296 1861 12657 
BETH.El-EM 162 473 5892 0 
(J) BEll..AH 1368 1544 3100 2914 208 27345 i CMf' CREE!( 3833 5906 7485 14177 314 52877 I o.w.AN 2581 3490 560 117 28550 ...... 
CAPERSOWlEL 624 1192 4917 24500 (') N) 
CATAWBA 1356 2204 6171 14648 149 52860 0 0 
CEDAR CREEK 100 505 2500 7384 
i CEDAR GROii£ 1034 1147 1004 800 142 10316 CHJRCH/GOOO Sf-EPI-ERD 7685 3450 13850 21300 2900 460 96237 QO\IER OWlEL 1065 3430 4476 166 16292 DNMSOJS 232 1633 74 10787 
EBENEZER 2900 2775 19747 m 
El BEML 1027 4873 5557 5613 40433 8 EPWORTH 12866 314 12877 1566 300 941 84049 FIRST, CLOVER 26048 10564 30939 40951 555 192863 
FIRST, LANCASTER 70559 23018 61774 55999 30000 5248 415675 i FIRST, WINNSB~O 14020 4948 16241 6188 1629 107734 FORT LAWN 1027 566 3546 5600 449 26153 
FRENOSHIP 7240 3770 13127 8533 33711 376 135619 
GQR()(),I ME~IAL 2815 10119 13900 10246 870 79319 
GRACE 9304 2769 11492 500 70337 
GREEN PONO 1108 1884 4043 1850 529 26906 
GREENBRIER 2060 4983 7709 373 33294 
HANGING ROCK 2844 2706 3717 1887 160 34883 
HARM04Y,RHCP 600 100 2000 300 100 10356 
HEATHOWlfl 1850 805 2975 647 90 20345 
HEATH ME~IAL 960 3409 2894 1318 3500 20 42231 
Ha>EWELL, LANCASTER 11230 4870 13842 11977 2697 2071 98974 
H<J>EWELL,Y~K 1510 2100 1246 900 110 14167 
lf,OIA HO()( 12907 4181 11654 13420 649 91020 
KERSHAW 228 5800 314 27064 
KINGS MTN OW'EL 2808 4566 6152 14345 420 62595 
Lyt,NW()(X) 1500 3180 9917 8889 3500 60373 
MAIN STREET 12633 2527 12~4 16979 9!>2 86613 MCWTICHLO 74 602 6957 MT DEARBORN 10029 2938 14301 449 65585 MTHARM04Y 1340 3660 4277 3929 28519 MTHCUV 12413 7110 26425 19200 1853 133525 MT QI',{ 3200 1200 2200 5900 200 100 24399 MT PROSPECT 1613 469 692 60 12761 MTVER~ 3269 9373 14256 1078 839 69881 NEW HCff, Cf-ESTER 520 1545 3520 5875 253 29191 NEW Heff, RHCP 1440 500 3000 200 100 19619 NEW ZIOII 1850 482 3514 822 18008 OAK GROii£ 1800 692 1494 85 17710 OSCEQA 9345 9943 11283 366 57088 PHLA[{LPHA. FT Mill 13440 11236 20476 24627 6952 300 144087 PHLADELPHIA, S~OII 3633 4592 10021 1336 205 44679 PLEASANT G!M 1027 1813 4020 1720 284 26934 PLEASANT f«.L 12243 7176 24207 44419 8660 478 156061 
i RIOllURG 435 446 1402 3192 93 12638 SAl.£M 5184 2030 7139 283 45734 SHAOYGIM 263 1767 6566 SHMOII 2775 26.CO 42.CO 2770 27575 
~ 
Sf«.Oi, FAIRFELD ORQ.JIT' 25 ST JAMES 1050 1100 5000 988 150 25347 ST J<Hl, FORT Mill 47381 20421 27336 40465 17242 8150 269859 0 ST J<Hl, RO(]( f«.l 137688 46838 111623 181221 27023 4684 784560 i ST LUKE 30346 6217 30931 14554 40239 550 207706 ST PAil. 15877 2889 4433 5437 813 53066 
(J) 
TABERNAO..E 7421 4428 14683 3645 34852 415 101087 (') TRJNlY, LANCASTER 5577 1400 7289 5760 193 49774 0 I TRNlY, Yc»lK 18170 17753 10323 1212 125478 
! 
~ VAN WYO'. 276 2900 50 16006 N) WE9.EY 2300 6998 2020 1751 135 31777 ...... WESLEY ~MCRAL 9115 40 8258 26711 2839 96 88137 WOOl1MO 68191 13672 47471 79967 5444 1500 367814 ZIOII 13459 9372 29344 18757 5700 360 139891 
TOTALS 15877 698985 345028 885-479 654097 473406 49346 6102152 ~ 
~ 
;,,-c_. -~ .=-·· , 1 
. ;-:-.?·' .· , .. 
. :/.. 
TABLE NO. 1 ·A STATISTICAL REPORT SPARTANIJJRG DISTRICT 
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP CHURCH SCHOOL 
,- ...... 
Q ~ ::0 ~ 5, is' li? :;c ::;; ~ is' 0 is' 0 :D 
:D i[ ~ .. ~ ~~ tf 4' §) ~ bf~)~· ~ :r 9 -< ~~ m ro § :D - Q :, &l 4 gfl 93 ~I 3 :Eli! "'' ~ ~i ~- ~ .l ~Q'. ~~ ~~~ n ~ £ ~~ ~i ~ Q"' ·< ~ -- r:-r m~i g_~ .,,~ i Ill g.,, C: 'ii m3m Ill ~~ :r CHURCH Ill 3 ~ s· a g~ jil'n ~ g !l C c_::, :1 - ~ ?; :;i'"'- :J:JQ <t> 2. I!,: ~ ~ o_ ~,i [ -:.:,•. ;~ ~! ~!l SI Q_ _, j"" 0 --i n. o g ~ ~ V, i § i7, Jt 
- CJ ~ u, -- 8 ~ QC, § ~· CJ ~~ 3 :n Iii g :r (./) ~s "' " !Ci~ :, "' -- ct, ~ g ~ '.?. g ,-- -< "' ~j ~ ~ ~- ~ <,., !:l IB "'~ u, • CLOSED s 
"' ro ~ 
~ ~ ¼. Ly Q! ui ~"' ~ 
.,, ro Cl !,!j_ 
~ ~ - ~ g~ ~ g "" "' m "MERGED V> V: 
1 2 3 4 " 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 1~ 16 17 .J 
Al. BUH CHAP£ I 20 7 22 16 4 14 4 4 10 5 
Al C{RSGA ff. INMAN 251 7 3 7 2 6 260 111 6 35 36 5 ?2 42 10 
Al Lf N OiAPH 97 1 3 2 2 97 75 2 31 4 2 10 8 10 
AACN:/lA 178 1 1 2 2 3 173 68 3 27 11 16 6 
ASBURY. GAI-TNf f 105 7 103 35 13 6 4 3 ~ 
ASBURY,PACOl[I 6 4 10 18 4 5 12 
@ BfAUMOOT 172 8 ? 2 7 1 177 10 3 12 3 6 15 14 3 
BENA'/00 160 3 15 3 1 2 118 94 5 ?l 28 19 32 5 
srnu. SPAATANBU~G 1514 20 ?6 5 ~ 22 14 27 149/ 45~ 11 195 10 5 130 53 
~ B£Tffl. UNICt-1 273 ? 9 6 1 4 273 145 ? 40 1'., 19 43 19 BfHUHfM 155 3 3 4 6 1'.i9 13 10 18 1? 
Bl'f .ANSVII LE 240 4 7 1 2 6 744 '.l9 :. 11 12 13 78 34 0 
BRONN'; CHAPEL •• 43 43 ~ BIJFfAl.0 342 2 3 5 1 4 :s 144 13/J ;, 44 1 34 31 10 
(fJ BUFCllD S rfiff T 457 16 8 14 3 
1 7 484 218 1 81 27 8 40 68 52 )> 
CAMPOOHLO 58 1 57 21 12 2 n I 
CANNOO'S 495 12 1 11 2 6 6 507 199 :5 76 3 48 '1 88 0 ..... 
CAALISI.E 38 2 ]6 17 10 2 6 ill r-0 I',,) 0:NTRAL. SPAATANBURC. 661 11 19 5 '27 13 5 14 637 236 g 52 l 35 30 25 CHEROKEE SPRINGS 71 4 3 1 71 53 7 24 7 10 14 4 
D-iEStH 80 2 3 79 4 5 4 3 11 ~ 0-IRIST. SPAATANBIJRG" 94 82 12 
CHURD-i Cf Tl-£ CCM.NANT 416 6 12 36 ?O 7 2 369 198 7 85 24 5 52 60 24 "' CAOSS AND-tOR 41 1 1 41 34 4 2 12 c:...
DRA'fl()I 227 2 5 4 16 2 2 21~ 93 4 18 10 15 24 11 0 
DUNCAN 135 3 2 1 2 139 7'::, 3 15 3 8 7 4 C 
DUNCAN ACRES 354 1 2 1 4 9 343 133 3 15 2 20 20 15 I DUNCAN MEMORIAL 277 2 3 10 B 264 87 14 4 12 ?5 7 DUNTOO,GAFFNEY 120 3 2 2 123 75 5 32 7 10 25 11 
EL BETHEL 328 3 3 1 1 4 5 3?3 84 3 28 14 37 3 
ENOREE 77 2 79 31 1 4 7 3 
FAIRMOOT 69 1 68 29 13 3 3 
FIM>ERV1LLE 32 1 1 32 11 1 1 
FLORENCE OiAPEL 19 8 21 2 2 44 30 3 3 3 7 4 2 
FOSTERS D-iAPEL 178 1 3 176 17 13 17 20 
FRIEp,.{)S IN D-iRIST 100 100 65 20 ?O 10 7 3 
GJofFNEY CHAPEL'' 25 25 
GILLIAM D-iAPfL 7 7 17 
GLEND.tt.E 47 1 46 28 4 2 
GQIGHTLY 136 1 1 '2 2 138 45 5 6 5 5 12 12 
GRACE. UNlOO 637 1 6 7 10 3 14 624 234 5 73 40 53 39 
GRAMLING 299 9 6 1 3 310 111 7 46 16 6 ?O 43 16 
GRAVELY t.£MORIAL 253 11 2 2 264 91 5 38 2? 47 17 
HEBRON. CROSS AN010R 43 5 1 47 25 2 
11.'MANUE L. WE LL FOR 0 91 1 90 48 1 18 12 10 8 
\ I 
INMAN 402 1 4 3 9 10 9 382 121 2 30 2 18 28 10 
JCWESYILLE 135 135 45 1 20 10 9 13 41 
LMORUM 288 1 6 3 8 2 288 90 1 41 4 24 40 
LIBERTY 240 2 2 2 5 233 71 4 28 10 24 20 15 
LIMESTONE STREET 214 3 1 1 3 4 210 68 1 13 6 3 8 13 6 
LOO<HART 147 2 3 16 130 42 14 6 6 10 4 
LOU:E 56 3 2 1 60 35 1 17 9 14 7 
LYMAN 404 3 5 3 399 142 6 75 15 13 40 32 
MESOPOTAMIA, GAFFNEY 55 3 1 1 5(1 20 7 6 9 2 
MOHG0t.£RY t.EMORIAL 344 10 2 1 1 2 7 347 121 6 16 2 5 24 20 23 
~ OOlE, JONESVILLE 135 2 1 132 60 1 4 5 8 12 9 
PACCX.H 294 2 1 1 2 5 291 105 3 33 2 22 18 9 
PLEASANT VIEW 47 2 45 25 2 2 5 
ROO<HLL" 34 21 13 
ROEBUO< 75 1 1 75 32 12 3 4 8 12 
SALEM. COWPENS 140 1 1 3 1 2 136 53 18 4 11 8 6 
SARDISN 26 26 ~ SARDIS, BLAO<SBURG 84 1 1 2 82 30 2 12 5 3 6 
SARDIS. UNIOO 255 4 5 2 1 3 258 110 2 18 11 6 25 29 20 ~ SA)((J,j 78 3 2 1 1 83 43 4 14 7 9 4 SILVER f«.L 192 3 189 110 2 2 10 13 
SIMS CHAPEL 21 2 1 22 15 2 1 4 5 1 i ST ANDREWS 93 1 1 1 94 30 1 10 5 10 9 7 ST JAMES 953 23 15 6 34 15 6 942 262 14 150 12 16 30 72 26 
ST JCHI, BLAO<SBURG 140 1 1 )40 48 2 8 8 8 2 5 i ST LUKE 257 1 2 7 2 1 250 90 6 43 34 14 27 10 (/) ST MARK 164 8 4 2 3 1 5 165 56 9 11 4 11 5 
I ST PAil. 1071 23 13 7 2 23 6 6 1077 286 3 232 201 10 59 180 62 () ..... STARTEX 313 4 5 3 1 3 315 105 2 45 20 30 14 0 
l'v SToo>ING PINES 13 2 11 25 15 2 4 11 4 ~ w T ABERNACl.E 58 2 1 59 30 2 6 3 6 
TRINTY. OESN:E 36 4 1 39 18 2 3 2 1 15 ! TRINTY. GAFFl'<EY 79 1 1 ,1 40 1 9 8 6 6 TRINTY LANDRUM'" 6 6 TRINTY. SPARTANBURG 1084 8 30 8 9 10 12 1099 340 9 253 8 43 120 73 TRINTY. CROSS ANOfC»l 97 3 94 40 1 11 6 6 11 2 
lNTY, UNIOO 148 3 145 47 5 7 5 ~ WAl."'-IT~CM: 182 3 1 2 1 4 179 65 2 30 25 7 20 30 22 C WESLEY OW'EL 155 1 3 153 60 14 7 11 20 14 J WHTE STONE 54 7 3 6 2 2 66 27 2 1 4 WHlMIRE 310 2 1 1 2 2 5 305 78 3 35 4 13 8 4 WHTNEY 105 1 104 2i; 5 2 2 
YARBCJ!OUGHS 40 1 1 40 18 
-··-- ·-~---
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PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS 
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TABLE NO. 2-A STATISTICAL REPORT 
WS&CB 
a-- ~ 
~ C: a, 




ALBERT a-lAPEL 111 111 
AL~RSGA TE, HAAN 2482 2482 
ALLEN a-lAPEL 589 
ARCIDIA 2055 2055 
ASBURY, GAFFtEY 992 992 
ASBURY. PACOLET 121 121 
~T 1542 1542 
BENA~ 2322 2322 
BETI£L. SPARTANBURG 21282 9200 
BETI£L, lNCJ,I 4147 3508 
BETH.El-EM 1198 500 
BOGANSIIIUE 2185 2200 
BRCM'NS CHAPEL"" 
BUFFALO 3663 1000 
BUF~D STREET 7296 3184 
CAMPOOELLO 616 616 
CANNO(S 4238 4238 
CARU~E 427 
CENTRAL, SPARTANBURG 10200 10200 
OEROKEE SPRINGS 755 755 
DESNEE 1007 1007 
OfUST,SPARTANBURG • 732 
DUROi CJ' TI£ CCMNANT 3471 3471 
CROSS~ 302 289 
DRAYTCJ,1 2499 2499 
DUNCAN 2064 2064 
DUNCAN ACRES 4918 4918 
DUNCAN ME~IAI.. 2919 
CX.WTOO,GAFfNEY 1440 1440 
EL BETI£L 3097 3097 
E~EE 878 352 
FAIRMOOT 496 496 
FltGRIIIUE 320 320 
FL~ENCE OIAPEL 454 
FOSTERS OIAPEL 1458 1458 
FRENDS IN OIRIST 899 400 
GAFFNEY OIAPEL -
GI.LIAM OIAPEL 22 22 
GLEND.tlE 715 715 
GCl.lGHTL Y 995 995 
GRACE. UNION 9023 9023 
GRAMLING 3087 3087 
GRAVEL V MEMORIAL 2157 2157 
HEBRON, CROSS ANO-IOl'I 306 30C5 
\ 
IM',IAMJEl, WEUFORO 1327 1327 
NMAN 4763 4763 
JONESv'IUE 1460 
LAMJRUM 2952 1000 
Ll3ERTY 2910 1940 
LM:STONE STREET 2345 2345 
LOCKHART 1185 593 
LCHE 897 897 
LYMAN 3228 3228 
MESOPOTAMIA, GAFFNEY 655 655 
MOOTOOMERY t.E~IAL 2371 2371 
t£W HCH, JONESIIIUE 1642 
PACCUT 2922 2922 
PLEASANT IIIEW 748 748 
ROO<HU' 
ROEBUa< 262 
SALEM, COWPENS 1325 1325 
SARDIS" 2436 500 
SAROIS,81.AO<SBURG 
SARDIS, lNOO 599 45 
SAXOO 2326 2326 
SILVER l·U 1135 1135 
SIMS OIAPEL 2080 2080 
STAl()AEWS 261 261 
ST .IN.ES 1212 1212 
ST JCHl. 81.Aa<SBURG 7263 7263 
ST LUKE 1484 1464 
ST MARK 2573 1930 
ST PAll. 2242 500 
STARTEX 11089 11089 
STOCl'Ni PN:S 3433 3433 
TABERNAQ.E 93 93 
TRINTY, DESt£E 451 451 
TRINTY, GNThEY 487 487 
TRINTY, I.Nl)RUM" 874 
TRINTY, SPARTANBURG 
TRINTY, CROSS~ 14480 14480 
lNTY, lNCJ,1 806 806 
WALN.JT~CM 1680 1680 
'htSLEYa-wEL 2155 2155 
'MtTE STCH 1344 1344 
'MtTMIRE 432 432 
'MtlNEY 2043 920 
YARB~OUGHS 683 683 
YARB~OUGHS 221 221 

































































c;, ~ II g if i ii fi ID' >-1- l", "' Kl~ 0 s: ~ ~!!!. Q. en i Q §'~ wa l'6' I en 0 'al ~ !"I' !:I "' n a, g. ! .f2 ~ ~ iii" In 
37 38 39 40 41 42 43 I 44 
12 3 18 
257 66 '426 I 102 
215 55 319 
~ 
85 
13 4 19 
6 50 50 
12 100 
800 «o 5927 116 1375 1818 
i 156 40 181 52 232 1116 228 59 704 ,4,4 71 200 ,430 
i 568 100 345 2679 185 510 525 
83 (') 
442 114 1286 122 678 
I 1064 273 1895 235 1582 1050 79 21 32 117 675 105 27 157 362 93 1809 1056 538 150 
I 261 87 15 388 30 320 513 132 '494 80 763 129 71 16 151 39 224 
323 83 5 6 481 
9 24 
52 14 77 
9 




941 241 2421 639 279 2399 I 354 322 83 25 50 479 250 225 58 335 
497 128 133 739 
20 47 50 12 200 50 45 4 181 
35 ,43 43 62 16 
24 92 
337 87 140 
89 18 500 30 102 
5 
199 
8 148 305 78 162 
78 20 454 I 500 27 116 
139 36 
50 50 206 
~ 




i 217 S8 176 140 67 323 
807 194 183 i 153 40 1127 135 35 227 10 266 20 35 10 8 118 7 120 219 99 1545 181 573 
I 12 4 100 15 51 30 13 76 
1510 387 466 94 
~ 84 22 2246 350 125 
225 58 101 11 i 335 83 141 36 54 209 45 12 60 20 67 163 655 344 
72 19 49 106 
12631 I 3574 I 19675 I 0 I 5003 I 1017 I 22913 I 6784 
I' - -- .,._., 
TABLE NO. 2-8 STATISTICAL REPORT SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
BEt£VOLENCES CO~ECTK>NAf. AOMINISTRA TION 
fi'i I! I! 9f I= :ti ~~, fi ~ poi ,~ i ir 3 ~ n--n :'!: ,1~ KS° ii! iil ~ ~ i~ 3C~ .,.· H: =~ _~! !!?. CHURCH I 3· ti ~10 I 5 gs lY a, §-J§' i ~r 9- .,. "' ::, I I " s s' IJ "CLOSED I g,o a.,. ~ ~ a. "'MERGED 
45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 55 56 
ALBERTOWEL 47 77 23 24 2 38 33 
AL~RSGATE. NAAN 1039 1700 505 634 511 266 17008 38 838 710 
Al.lfNOW'EL 50 1000 
ARCADIA 867 1419 422 237 427 816 32 699 594 
~ ASBURY, GAIThEY 172 500 
ASBURY, PACOLET 51 85 25 26 10 2 42 36 
~ BEAl.MOOT 100 50 207 100 52 525 446 BENAl/04 500 477 668 100 82 790 670 
BETH:L, SPARTANBURG 3500 6318 2150 3333 2559 1030 3450 100 2400 6135 
~ BETH:L,lHO., 636 1044 308 484 312 300 24 512 432 BETH.El-EM 200 303 1588 249 50 150 346 
BOGANSVILLE 200 593 448 317 300 1431 460 34 200 631 0 
en BRONNS CHAPEL .. i BUFFALO 491 751 1581 761 559 3100 1246 1056 I BUFCIID SlREET 2304 678 2523 717 37201 2104 
~ CAMPOOELL0 236 275 110 850 116 1000 210 178 (') l'v ~·s 1788 2926 869 2485 880 250 160 66 1442 1223 0 00 
CARLISLE 515 83 124 
i Cl:NlRAL, SPARTANBURG 4304 7043 2092 2470 2118 3950 5669 158 3471 2941 MROOE SPRINGS 319 522 155 47 157 35 12 257 218 MStU 425 696 207 209 40 16 343 291 ~IST, SPARTANBURG" 20 CHJROI CY' TH: CCMNANT 1464 2396 712 1047 720 100 1922 54 1181 1000 
CROSS ANCHc:R 50 50 2017 89 58 8 ORAYTO., 1055 1725 513 229 519 71 150 39 850 722 DUNCAN 160 424 646 250 32 595 
DUNCAN ACRES 2075 3396 1009 1143 1021 76 1673 1418 I DUNCAN MEMCRAL 200 250 935 200 DtJNTO.,,GAmEY 608 993 296 39 299 150 23 490 416 
EL BETH:L 1307 2139 636 161 643 28 48 1054 894 
ENCHE 418 180 34 183 100 254 
FAIRMOOT 210 343 102 74 103 8 169 143 
At«lERVILLE 58 93 
FLCJIENCE OWEL 50 
FOSTERS OWEL 350 800 450 2075 303 495 505 23 496 421 
FRENJS IN ~IST 78 25 
GAIThEY OWEL .. 
GI.LIAM OWEL 9 15 5 5 8 
j 
7 
GI.ENJALE 96 150 149 30 207 
GCl.lGHllY 134 204 409 207 339 202 
GRACE, UNO. 3807 6230 1851 4212 1873 138 6723 140 3070 2602 
GIW.M.ING 1303 2131 633 884 641 150 650 48 1050 891 
GRAVELY t.lcMORIAL 911 1490 443 303 448 125 2360 34 734 622 
HEBRON, CROSS ANCHOR 104 89 
IAHANUEL, WELLFORD 700 650 INMAN 2010 3289 977 1437 989 250 1490 74 1621 1374 .JCH:SIIILLE 90 45 594 55 223 30 110 LAl'ORUM 50 100 400 340 50 128 1303 851 LIBERTY 439 541 LIMESTONE STREET 255 1015 70 100 LOCKHART 250 412 122 413 123 25 2312 10 202 171 LCIIEE 379 121 184 84 187 3860 14 306 259 LVMAN 1362 2229 662 603 670 50 1098 931 MESOPOTAMIA, GAFFNEY 276 452 135 246 136 26 11 223 190 M()ITGOMERY MEMCJIIAl. 264 387 697 807 685 NEW HCR, JONESVILLE 3 290 163 598 393 389 1720 15 117 440 PAC<lH 1233 2018 600 603 607 150 2358 46 994 843 PLEASANT VIEW 316 517 154 156 314 12 255 217 ROO<IU_, 
ROEBUO< 
SALEM, COWPENS 559 915 272 365 275 19 21 451 383 
~ 
SARDIS"" 50 100 50 692 50 70 213 829 703 SARDIS. BlAO(SIUG 
SARDIS, lHO., 163 SAXO., 982 1606 477 973 483 400 36 791 671 
~ 
SILVER..._l 479 784 233 113 236 35 66 18 386 328 SIMS OIAPEL 878 1437 427 56 432 33 708 601 ST AM)REWS 17 125 ST JAMES 58 440 350 i ST ~.BlAO(SBURG 3065 5032 1490 3041 1458 2275 113 2471 2094 ST LUKE 618 1012 300 902 304 70 23 498 423 en ST MARK 724 1304 396 689 401 383 20 657 558 (') ST PAUL 75 875 500 309 466 174 35 253 647 0 I STARTEX 1642 1085 1774 4385 2302 14495 57 460 3197 
i -
STCJCFWGPN:S 100 240 120 374 300 313 200 790 ~ TABERNAQ.E 40 65 20 20 2 32 27 \0 TRINTY, MS~E 251 90 154 131 TRINTY, GAffte' 206 337 100 100 8 166 141 TRINTY, LANlRUM"" 91 139 324 140 1200 195 TRINTY, SPARTANBURG 
~ 
TRINTY, CROSS~ 6110 9997 2970 3613 3006 6350 224 4926 4174 1.NTY, lHO., 340 557 166 353 168 13 275 234 WAI.MJT ~CM 349 485 
~ 
WESLEYOWEL 910 1488 442 426 448 209 34 733 370 WHTE ST()![ 567 929 276 279 200 21 457 389 WHTMIRE 183 299 89 402 90 25 320 7 147 126 WHTNEY 2165 498 590 YARBCJIOUGHS 289 472 140 191 142 11 233 198 YARBCJIOUGHS 
76 45 
TOTALS 50207 87617 31491 57418 31995 10549 128276 1917 45196 52823 
:-.--; .. ~~~- ... t',2!!~){~: ~:,'•.·,--: 77.~·::.-::T:-:.·•:- ~:~-.~ 
' 
C _:,=.ill'-[•--.·:•• 
TABLE NO. 2-C STATISTICAL REPORT SPARTANllJRG DISTRICT ----~ 
CONNECTIONAL CLERGY SUPPORT LOCAL CHURCH CLERGY SUPPORT 
f EG' f i I 
n, a ~, §i l:~i, -~Ji if it ..... •:lei IU -e ~t g- 5~~ i !It Ji 11~g. Qf.! Qli a Ii i I, "'0 I if ~~ CHURCH I [ EG' ~~ ~ jfi ·Ii ~ -!!. a,- I I 111" I I ~ I ~ 'CLOSED L .. MERGED 
59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66A 668 67A I 678 I 68A I 688 
ALBERT CHAPEL 151 30 16 10 91 3000 800 
AL!l:RSGA TE, NMN 3337 655 339 201 2016 23767 2835 3502 2965 
Al.LIN OW'EL 791 157 81 50 "82 -4945 600 700 -430 
ARCIOtA 2785 547 283 174 16113 13819 1815 3556 960 
i ASBURY, <W'HEY 13« 264 137 u 812 6121 1200 1030 340 ASBURY. PACOLET 164 33 17 11 99 1200 96 ~T 2090 410 212 131 1263 13040 3600 2400 960 BENA~ 31-41 618 320 196 1900 15500 -4000 2700 
BEllEL. SPARTANBURG 2811-46 5657 2925 1797 17423 37955 22161 6000 3500 4200 3000 2880 500 
I BE llEL. U\ICN 5621 1103 570 350 3395 15415 6331 IIW -4827 BE TH..ElEM 11123 319 165 102 981 12500 aoo.-NSYll.lE 2961 581 300 185 1789 17920 2600 -4000 no (f) BROWNS CHAPCI •• I BUFFAI.O 4964 974 504 310 2999 21942 3600 3675 1300 
BUFCJ!DSTREEI 9889 1940 1003 6111 5973 28088 4200 4800 960 I-' 
CN.f>CUUO 834 1114 85 52 504 3600 700 700 
~ CNH:NS 57« 1127 583 358 3470 276411 4713 4281 1780 
CN!LISI.£ 890 114 59 38 538 -4900 800 800 100 
CENTRAi., SPARTANBURG 13827 2712 1402 861 8352 35224 21875 2900 4000 2700 1700 1225 I 835 
D-EROIClf SPRINGS 1023 200 104 64 618 54115 1815 1800 1020 
CHSPEE 1365 268 139 85 825 10609 60 
04\IST, SPARTANBlJIG' 
CHJROf CJ' Tl-£ CCNE~T 4704 923 477 293 2841 32290 5750 1000 1Je0 
CROSS ANCHC~ 427 79 32 35 240 
i DRAYTC»4 3387 665 344 211 2046 21703 1297 OlJ0.1,1 2797 549 284 175 1689 7087 1360 2000 3098 OlK.AN ACRES 6686 1308 6711 416 4026 30065 5000 4000 400 OIH:".NI MEM™IAL 3957 7711 402 247 2588 20900 3750 4500 400 DUNTCN, GAFFM:Y 1952 383 198 122 1179 15529 1541 950 960 
fl BEHL 4198 824 -426 262 2538 25403 5189 3000 1300 
ENC»IEE 1190 234 121 75 719 4500 500 1000 50 150 
FAIRMCNT 673 132 69 42 407 51100 
AlaRVILU 434 85 « 27 2112 2500 500 500 100 
R.~E.NCE D-W'El 1115 121 113 39 372 "871 600 300 
FOSTERS OW'f.l 1976 388 200 124 1194 11378 
FREN'.)S IN l'.HUS I 12111 241 125 71 738 10400 400 500 I I I 200 
GNTie OW'EI -
Gl l W.H}W'H 29 8 3 2 18 780 
('Jl.fh[)N.f N9 190 99 61 585 !',',25 875 1400 
00.IG.HTL y 1348 265 137 84 815 4800 2400 l 
1180 
(Nl:J, IHCJN 1?230 2399 1240 /62 7'111 7fl140 8000 9000 1710 
,~w. 4184 8?1 426 ?fll 7','11 1114?'> 7le2 448/ 1680 
CJ,4/,'111 Y M IAlMIAI 7974 r,74 297 11'.I 1/M 7?'11/l 4•,t)() """ llttkl~, •w1:,":;N¥)fl,.,_ 414 a;, 4? ?ti ')•,I) 740() .. ,,l) •,fl() f>/1 
IMMM• I, W, U I UHU """ fjlfJ 11n 
.,,,, ,,,,,, 14411/ 
HMN4 #Jo4M) ,.,,,,, fY,~ ,1/J'/ 'j(lfJI) "lfllllfJ ◄ ",/fj(J 4',l)(J ueo 
J<H.lMU.l um, 'JIJ!I 7()() I,' ◄ 111,t, 114/J/ 1~) 4&0 
I.NIMJM 41)()() /8!, 400 7',t) ,'41' 11810 .. .,.,,, 8000 2276 
1.IJlJf 1Y 3944 !.16 761 164 7'18'.l l',l!,0 ;,r,oo 1'>11 700 
lMSJOff. STREIT 3178 824 323 198 1920 18640 4~00 2836 1385 
LOCIO·WIT 180fJ 31', 163 100 970 9000 1~ 1500 
L<HE 1218 239 124 76 73!, 7362 118 
LYWIH 4375 858 444 273 21143 29785 '>000 4255 1360 
MESOPOTAMIA, <Wff€Y 887 174 90 56 536 4960 1000 825 252 
MCMOOKRY ME~W. 3214 831 326 200 1942 17760 48!>9 8104 2354 
tilWHCfE.~UE 2226 437 226 139 1344 105Y., 800 1525 1170 
PAC<l.ET 3981 777 402 247 2392 20314 2500 3800 1310 
PLEASAM'IIIEW 1014 199 103 8-4 613 8477 1308 1200 1011 
AOCKHU' 
AOB!UO( 240 150 
SN.EM,COVffHS 1796 354 182 112 1085 12600 945 i SNllfS-' 3302 6-48 335 208 1994 1-4910 SNDS, 11.ACl<SEPG SNDS.~ 812 160 83 51 491 8741 1520 1600 218 
SAXCW 3152 619 320 197 1904 18840 3500 3935 964 
i SILVEAl«.L 1538 302 156 96 929 8000 SIMS CHAPEL 2820 553 286 176 1703 17144 951 455 558 STNlHWS 353 70 22 214 2760 600 750 
ST MMES 1643 323 167 103 992 11025 1800 178 i ST~. ll.AO<SBJRG 9844 1931 998 613 5946 43200 365 STLUl<E 1984 389 202 124 1198 13111 2280 2400 324 
(f) 
STMAAK 3-488 684 354 218 2107 18478 4200 4200 1801 8 ST PAll. 3038 596 308 190 1835 17340 3500 1200 1460 
I STARTEX 15030 29"8 1524 936 9079 38076 12267 8500 2667 4200 1200 1560 717 
i I-' ST<Xft«i PMS 4653 913 472 290 2811 25160 3500 4500 1360 w T Al!ERNAO.E 126 25 13 8 76 1672 ~ TRINTY, CHSl£E 812 120 62 39 370 2400 3000 480 TRINTY.GAffi£Y 680 130 67 51 400 4620 40 TRINTY, I.Nf)AUM'" 913 180 93 57 552 5700 1400 900 TRINTY, SPARTANBURG 
TRINTY, CROSS ~ 19627 3849 1990 1222 11855 54282 18580 6700 5500 3319 1460 612 ~ U\ITY, I.MCN 1092 215 111 68 660 7600 1000 1400 200 
WAL.NJT <JICNE 2277 «7 231 142 1376 9000 2500 2500 J WESlfYOW'El 2921 573 297 182 1764 24544 400 WHTESTCJE 1821 358 185 114 1100 8520 1985 1575 520 WHTMIRE 588 115 60 37 354 3430 350 565 150 
YfflN:Y 2769 543 281 173 1673 17340 5306 1790 1577 
YAAB~OUGHS 926 182 94 58 559 7440 
YAAB~OUGHS 300 59 31 19 181 2017 I 
TOTALS 275872 54096 27762 17218 166830 1206825 I 74883 I 16«10 I 11561 I 1s8169 I 9269 I 62888 I 3042 
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LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDITURES 
ii ,~§' fi ~, 1 re ~;, ~~ i~ i ;i .&!i ~- I Q 
70 71 72 
127 402 
8200 7363 15230 
200 3900 8835 
1950 3824 8518 
2915 1180 3524 
334 
300 3950 
3170 8854 16280 
138633 37791 118155 
5471 11878 21042 
4978 2213 ?735 
41115 1332.C 
11783 5700 19555 
.c5001 12291 "2651 
1200 1185 3294 
2325fl 800.C 20610 
728 1515 
87901 13857 45085 
800 4720 
1200 250 3920 
5782 7592 13530 
438 3524 
79.C4 2195 13150 
1485 3721 
27318 5889 20188 
1379 3868 
1200 579 1.C.CO 










76342 19712 53713 
13080 7113 17548 
3212 2ll18 69.CO 
1470 
1325 645 6700 
14030 7851 27504 
5140 1478 4980 
9322 7149 10019 
6215 2150 5145 
1737 1025 95.C7 
3309 9778 
.C538 50.CO 
9849 5809 1"859 
1132 2045 
9279 6953 11313 
2412 1869 7017 
4777 3283 22228 
921 3831 
900 533 
9642 2368 10291 
1690 656 1145 




1115 1405 .t058 
67057 21141 47452 
7758 1886 5758 
6900 1087 8235 
55"8 1521 12117 
79612 13952 67626 





91686 20149 112335 
943 -4680 
5045 1512 3709 
4530 .C024 7009 
3571 3753 3736 
240 873 4770 
5565 3729 8893 
280 3990 
438 2266 
827302 326170 1026367 
- ---•-"<~-,-,-,, . ..,~-;--:•7,«>.,.,-,-•..._e_......,._.,~,~-
i ~4' ~i 15:~ 
- g g Jg 
!(; -~ ii!'. 
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TABLE NO. 1-A ST A TISTICAL REPOOT 
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 
,- ---◄ :~! ~ S:f ff ;!;gi' 0 :x, 0 :x, "I? Ii ii i <D I ~~ "'<D ~ n~f ~~1 ~ 1-~ i I= ;·I ~I CHURCH Ill~ ~g.!Z C: 
i ~ 2. g ii ~i ~-!i" ~.!Z .!Z 'I 0 c:::, ... "TI ~i i "' ~ 3~ "' "' i ~ al~ cu • CLOSED ~ ~ ii: rt §'I - MERGED 
"' 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
ADNAH 93 2 1 2 2 
BELUNG:RS 0-W'EL 124 3 1 1 8 2 
SETI-EL, BEAUFORT 52 
BETI-E., BOM.IAN 139 5 1 
BETHEL, RAVHEL 24 
BETHEL, RUFFlN 202 1 1 2 
BETHEL, SMOAKS 133 3 1 4 2 
BETf-EL, WAL TERB~O 882 15 12 5 10 3 10 
BLUFFTOO 176 5 5 5 1 2 
BROCM'IB.D 18 1 
BRUNSOO 102 2 1 2 
BRUNSOO OW'EL 32 
BUCKf-EAO 152 12 2 1 5 
CANAAA 277 3 6 2 
en CARTERET STREET 1182 24 36 6 25 14 12 
COTTAGEVILLE 230 1 5 3 2 5 
~ 
~ 
DJMBERLANO 131 4 6 
C'IPRESS 71 6 1 1 
DUNCAN CHAPEL 86 2 1 
EBEP>£ZER, tf-tRHARO T 84 2 
EBEP>£ZER, RITTER 106 1 1 
EBEP>£ZER, YEMASSEE 63 1 
ESTU 63 1 
FIRST, HARLEYVILLE 197 8 5 3 3 
FISf-ER CHAPfL 147 4 1 15 1 
FRIENDSHIP 131 3 1 
FURMAN 31 2 
GR.LETT 36 
GREEN POOO, SMOAKS 86 5 1 1 
GREENVILLE 141 2 
GROVER 234 2 6 
HAMPTOO 269 6 9 4 1 3 1 
HARDEEVILLE 81 2 1 4 
HEAVEN GATE 14 
HICK~YHU 159 10 1 3 
IN:llAN FIB.D 561 5 5 2 1 9 
ISAJAH 79 2 1 
JERICHO 102 
JERUSALEM 61 3 1 
JOOESOiAPEL 49 2 1 
LITTLE SW/WP 148 3 
LOOGE 69 2 
MACEDONIA 80 7 1 
MORRIS a;APEL 87 1 1 
MOJNT CARMEL, ESTILL 36 2 2 1 
I 
~--·"··----
MT CI\RMEl.,WAL TERBORO 103 3 1 4 1 3 
MT t-EBO 29 
MT PLEASANT 37 3 
MT TABOR, RIDGfVILLE 56 6 2 
NfW Ha'E, ALLENDALE 155 4 1 s 
Nf.W HCFE, RIDGEVILLE 117 
OAK GROVE, RIDGEVILLE 66 
OAK GRCM, WAL TERBffiO 5 
PENIEL 51 1 
P~TROYAL 299 2 5 6 2 3 1 3 
PACM~NCE 48 1 
RED BANK 61 1 3 1 
RED ROOT 84 6 1 
REHOOOTH 93 
RIZERS CHAPEL 124 2 
SALEM,D~CHESTER 137 2 1 1 
SALEM, HEN:>ERSCtMLLE 94 3 1 3 
SANDHILL 292 6 20 4 
SANDY DAM 97 
SHAOYGRCM 599 11 6 1 4 
SIMPSOO 287 5 2 2 1 2 5 
SPRINGTOWN 264 6 2 
ST ANffiEW BY-THE-SEA 792 14 38 10 24 17 8 
ST DANIEL 321 6 
ST GEORGE 649 15 3 2 2 3 9 
ST JAMES 32 1 1 en ST JO-W, ~Cf-ESTER 85 1 
I ST JO-;N, GARNETT 37 1 
~ ST .KllNS, RUFFIN 91 1 1 w ST LUKE, BLUFFTOO 38 1 2 1 
01 ST LUKE, EHRHARDT 113 1 
ST LUKE, REEVESVILLE 148 2 4 
ST MARK 184 4 3 8 
ST PAil. 93 
ST PAUL, RIDGELAND 284 4 2 2 
ST PETER 74 10 1 
ST STEPHEN 35 4 1 
SWALLOW, SAVANNAH 268 1 1 2 1 6 
SYKES, SAVANNAH 178 3 2 3 
TABOR, RUFFIN 117 2 1 2 2 
TUMAN 32 1 
Ta3YS BLUFF 48 
TRINTY 38 
TRINTY, GREEl'l>OOD 9 1 
TRINTY, RIDGEVILLE 65 1 1 2 1 1 
TRINTY, ST GEffiGE 117 2 1 4 
UNIOO . 167 2 3 4 
VARNVILLE 68 1 3 1 1 
WESLEY CHAPEL 45 
WESLEYGRCM 69 
WESLEY, BEAUFORT 102 1 1 
WESLEY, JACKSOl'f3~0 10 1 5 
WESLEY, WAL TERB~O 162 4 1 3 
WILLIAMS 44 
ZIOO, D~Cf-ES1ER 138 1 2 4 
ZIOO, EHRHARDT 39 1 1 
TOTALS 15010 226 137 147 38 108 67 196 
C")---◄ ~~ r~ ~4' g~ i~ =E Ill ~-m 
'I "' iQ"5- !~ Sl.s'. ~1 ~Ill g ... ---◄- 5'Q. ~s ~I= iii!" -0 
-<f 
-<Ill 3 :x, Ill 
~ ~~ :a,! ii"' i Q 
!!!. "' g 
9 10 11 12 13 
96 40 7 13 20 
119 37 3 6 
52 42 1 12 
133 60 1 14 5 
24 20 13 
198 80 2 32 
139 80 4 21 3 
891 242 7 66 
188 72 6 31 
19 
97 60 15 15 8 
32 8 
162 88 6 6 4 
284 220 4 6 12 
1197 291 14 86 39 
232 75 4 30 4 
129 110 8 15 7 
77 52 3 15 
87 30 5 11 
82 45 
106 45 3 8 
64 32 10 
62 33 9 6 
210 91 10 15 
136 99 14 53 10 
133 65 3 35 
29 22 5 11 
36 16 1 1 
79 35 2 
139 72 2 38 
230 60 3 25 
283 89 4 35 2 
88 50 23 
14 14 4 
167 83 4 6 5 
559 145 9 83 
80 68 4 3 4 
102 75 4 42 
57 35 25 
50 40 
145 21 1 
67 25 5 15 
88 55 4 21 
85 35 3 38 
39 22 2 6 6 
------
10, 41 3 
29 28 10 
34 5 
48 9 
155 55 8 28 10 
117 65 14 16 
66 ~o 2 
5 10 
52 25 I 7 
303 i11 4 20 8 
41 10 
58 35 7 23 4 
89 50 5 5 
93 37 
122 
133 75 1 19 
93 60 3 17 
314 248 10 16 18 
97 35 3 
611 280 7 35 8 
288 125 3 40 8 
258 35 7 45 50 
805 400 9 145 62 
327 83 4 19 
651 230 3 113 
30 8 3 
86 70 5 8 
36 25 2 8 6 
91 35 1 4 
40 21 1 
112 4 
146 80 2 30 
183 145 21 43 3 
93 40 2 11 
288 105 5 55 
63 25 16 
40 23 8 15 
261 70 , 
180 70 5 3 
116 35 3 g 
31 15 
48 35 8 
38 
8 8 
67 48 2 18 
116 55 2 43 4 
168 75 5 34 10 
70 30 9 
45 25 1 2 
69 40 6 
100 55 12 5 
4 5 4 
164 145 4 13 6 
44 15 2 11 10 
137 50 3 15 
39 14 3 



















































~ ~9 i i ~!$'. ~ !!I ~ 
!;1. Q; i en en ,- I w? 1B i it ~ "' 
15 16 17 
3 12 
5 8 
4 15 9 
10 10 24 
4 13 
11 16 9 
5 15 15 
85 125 50 
11 17 15 
2 9 5 
8 6 5 
8 12 14 
12 30 15 
11 14 8 
9 7 8 
8 13 6 
7 4 1 
10 8 3 
14 3 3 
12 9 2 
21 39 14 
8 27 14 
5 10 10 
6 4 1 
3 2 1 
8 20 15 
14 29 6 
19 26 15 
6 32 5 
4 4 
8 14 13 
20 33 23 
8 7 4 
8 20 25 
3 6 
3 16 12 
1 
2 
6 23 15 
3 5 12 
4 7 3 
' 
7 11 6 
5 10 3 
4 6 3 
1 
4 5 6 
4 16 10 
6 10 8 
1 1 
5 10 3 
8 14 8 
3 7 9 
3 12 15 
3 6 6 
2 8 10 
12 10 15 
15 17 3 
12 46 21 
4 7 
18 52 40 
10 28 12 
13 106 45 
23 65 8 
4 14 
43 71 49 
6 18 10 
4 3 5 
12 28 13 
4 12 12 
4 7 4 
8 22 23 
3 11 3 
15 40 20 
3 6 4 
3 13 2 
12 6 8 
5 20 30 
12 14 5 
2 
4 12 2 
3 
4 
9 13 15 
6 17 16 
8 22 10 
1 
6 1 2 
5 4 14 
23 7 7 
2 4 
9 11 5 
1 
9 8 10 





















. /.,. ~ 
~/:,- . ' 





• a.OSED I • MERGED 
18 
ADNNi 15 
BELUNG:AS OW'EL 30 
BETlEL, BEAU"OIH 16 
BETlEL.BCMMAN 25 
BETlEL, RAVEPEL 
BE TlEL, RUFFIN 55 
BETlEL. SMOAKS 15 











DUNCAN OW'EL 25 
EBENEZER. EI-RiARO T 
EBENEZER, RITTER 30 
EBEPEZER, YEMASSEE 8 
ESTLL 22 
FIRST, HARLEYVILLE 53 
















LITTI.£ SW/Wf' 10 
LOOGE 4 
MACEOONI< 17 
MORRIS OW'EL 7 
MOUNT CARt.,El. ESTILL 9 
MT CARMB.,WAI. TEABOAO 20 
MT"l:80 6 
MT PLEASANT 5 
MT TAB~. RIDGEVILLE 5 
NEW HG'E, ALLENOAI.E 6 
NEW •!<ff. RIDGEVILLE 12 
CW< GROVE, RID<B'ILLE 14 
CW< GROVE, WAL lERBCJ!O 4 
PENEL 12 
PCJ!T ROYAL 30 
PRCNl[(NCE 
REDBANK 6 
RED ROOT 5 
REHOOOTH 7 
RIZERS OW'EL 18 
SAL.EM, DCJICHESTER 12 
SAL.EM, HHOERSctMLLE 25 
SANDt-1..L 40 
SANDY DAM 15 
SHADY GROVE 495 
SIMPSON 9 
SPRINGTOWN 60 
ST ANJREW BY-THE-SEA 84 
ST DANIEL 21 
STGEORGE 138 
ST JAMES 
ST J<Hj, DalCI-ESTER 15 
ST J<Hj, GARNETT 9 
ST JCHjS, RUFFIN 26 
ST LUKE, BLUFFTON 
ST LU<E. EHRHARDT 14 
ST LlJ<E, REEVESVILLE 18 
ST MARK 130 
ST PAUL 4 
ST PAUL, ROGEL.ANO 60 
ST PETER 7 
STS'JEMN 6 
SWALLOW, SAVANNAH 30 
SYKES, SAVANNAH 20 
T .6.8al. RUFFIN 26 
TLLMAN 9 
TOOYS BLUFF 7 
TRINTY 13 
TRINTY, GREEN>ONO 4 
TRINTY, RID<B'ILLE 12 
TRINTY, ST GECJ!GE 77 
lNON 8 
VARNVILLE 9 
WESLEY OW'EL 14 
WESLEY GROVE 5 
WESLEY, BEAIJ'ORT 66 
WESLEY, JACKSOlf3CJIO 
WESLEY, WAL TERB~O 6 
WILLIAMS 
ZION, DalCI-ESTER 10 
ZION, El-flHARDT 
TOTALS 2758 
CHURCH SCHOOL - Cartrued 
(i ~:~ 0-i~ 0- :,- ~ ~~~ W:, Ill w;> en Ill ii.a ~ ~! ~ ~'8 D> g. ;c 1=J ~ ~ Q~, gi gJ( i-c 8. 3 §'~ .- C") 
~ ~ ('")" IQ Ill" ml -e- ii CD ]·Ii ti . ~-"' :,-
19 20 21 22 23 
30 15 5 5 
43 30 30 3 3 
« 25 
69 41 35 
17 14 14 
91 54 
50 30 40 30 1 
435 115 85 100 8 
77 32 8 11 6 
16 10 
77 42 40 24 
49 23 7 15 5 
87 52 29 22 3 
121 98 14 5 
74 40 1 
31 30 4 5 3 
48 30 25 4 
37 25 
51 30 15 
28 11 15 15 
45 26 4 
i27 47 25 30 7 
58 30 25 40 
35 20 3 
20 12 
26 26 5 5 
59 38 
121 51 47 
124 17 21 20 4 
89 40 35 30 1 
8 2 
64 36 15 20 4 
145 102 
21 18 5 3 2 
68 45 15 




61 32 10 
27 20 5 5 
23 12 11 2 44 35 15 1 
24 12 
18 7 
6 6 2 
21 10 
42 42 
38 16 25 14 
6 6 
30 21 






60 40 35 15 
119 69 40 25 5 
26 17 12 
605 61 25 24 6 
59 45 10 10 1 
224 80 51 15 3 
180 105 45 68 12 
39 25 10 10 
301 137 166 230 13 




33 33 80 
183 23 9 9 4 
21 21 
135 78 65 
20 15 





25 13 3 
16 13 13 13 
8 2 
49 35 75 
116 21 5 8 4 
48 30 6 6 1 
10 9 8 
23 21 
28 15 
103 18 7 7 
6 6 
31 25 4 3 4 
1 7 7 
37 18 
5931 2847 1165 1193 117 
WAL TERIKlRO DISTRICT 
U.MM. U.M.W. U.M.Y.F. PROPERTY ANO OTHER ASSETS 
~f 4'~ i f~i f ~~ '"~:r 0-1 :r :r [~a: i !~ i-- r; ~ r; r; ii I ?i ~ ~w8-;c 0- ► a, ~ sa. ~...,9. sa. ~i;; a: ~.;; ~l ~ §'g ~ ·~ ;?. 2i: ~ i ~ 0-1 c,e: -o· C5: ~-~ ~ ~ ~ ... I ~:,- ;c_ i ~- ~- ;c_ ig. "' ~ 9-i!l::'l "' ~'l !!i. g q! C 0- j' f ;c ti 
'l =;ii i;; 
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 I 32 I 33 I 34 
148000 45100 
7 5 15 100 390000 46500 
100000 1000 
36 1200 233800 80000 
i 15 25 12 10000 49000 9600 6 11 373 9 334118 40500 6100 20 1100 30 100 20 50 176000 41 1383 1i2 2260 35 75 2947000 185000 119737 332188 
24 234 21 280 22 178 196000 115000 2 7 8 6 37000 10 21 1002 1 35 205020 46500 17882 
8000 0 
15 165 30 1250 20 165 165000 i 28 500 35 1500 29 500 350000 150000 52 2318 145 1820 24 150 1585000 165000 1547 98283 
43 400000 120000 5000 n 
15 118 17 169 13 60 175000 1<'20 0 
4 111 12 175000 20000 
~ 
10 135 175000 80000 
80000 
,o 50 13 300 4 171000 41300 
10 65000 49000 12000 
9 200 133000 74500 
29 1725 15 500 437000 97000 89324 
~ 38 5200 56 6100 19 241 320000 2400 8400 27 400 40 500 20 150 30000 25000 25000 
8 200 125500 I 30000 5000 20 70000 65000 40000 
20 400 18 575 18 110 100000 48000 5800 10252 
42 602 395000 73000 
20 1400 7 82 14 460000 111000 
8 195000 115000 I I 64000 
8 25 145000 
27 1600 40 2000 20 275 150000 
20 5400 19 8 522000 92300 
12 75 14 82 11 50 175000 I I 850 
20 19 117000 30000 
75000 
130000 I I I 1872 15 203500 8000 
80000 45100 
15 25 211000 
270000 
6 200 71500 
6 115000 
8 8 7 100 120000 I 1000 5 30 7 4 49500 2500 6 40 260000 20000 8 75 14 200 10 100 130000 5000 15 20 400000 
10 23 150 80000 6000 
2500 I I 80 14 30 120000 10980 20 1048 18 2869 661900 79300 30000 
105500 
10 250 15 300 20 50 170000 5000 I 9500 11 128000 10000 
180000 
12 24 8 180000 16000 18 10 142500 35000 
i 10 250 10 350 9 140000 50000 40000 35 500 60 150 40 500 300000 150000 6 135000 32 350 12 12 300000 55000 
~ 
6 100 13 100 8 75 175000 10000 38 10 59 225 131 320 380210 4100 120 25 93 3225 6 3216400 175000 29751 627772 
250000 
i 110 182 74 306 1727092 153800 127500 20 300 33 200 121000 
8 6 200 69000 7 547 12 513 13 96500 40500 
I 28000 7 8 10 163000 15000 8 25 300 10 68000 15000 280 15 400 10 180000 20 22 600000 25 1000 60 50 12 850000 120000 a 15 90000 15000 9601 15 28000 2200 C 10 300 20 433000 85000 6000 
i 370900 2 14 244 4 100000 40500 23000 90000 
6 12 7 20 121550 14000 
111000 72000 11000 
7 30 1 155000 4000 I 1000 11 111 15 169000 20000 30000 20 175 15 375 11 110000 
5 100 8 100 10 50 114000 5000 
15 298 175000 
12 163500 10930 22 20 100 105800 
17 29 850 3 105000 99000 
I 28000 4 10 1 120000 19 76 19 120 17 71 200000 11000 900 10 76 64000 45100 
10 6 160000 35000 
10 112000 I 3500 
889 2595fi 1807 33192 899 15431 27485790 3286980 I 521271 I 1295066 I 10072 
"\~, 
--~ ... 
= :·:;_'71 It V 
TABLE NO. 2-A STATISTICAL REPORT WALTERBORO DISTRICT 
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 
WS &CB 3:: CD ~ ~ fi? g i! g> ~&> ~§' :5- !Sr I Q- r,- !! 5f ~3 ~ ~ l:' ~ .,, 5- - ; "SI (") s= ~ ~~ :::::, !il~ 7'<" C: ;,;- 0 Q §'~ ... - i5' ~- en < 9 en !il CHURCH I Q. n, 0 Q. <O .;; -g r,· §: ti r;; ~ C ... n ... n 







35A 358 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 I 44 
ADNAH 562 
BELLIN<:£ RS OIAPEL 1590 1590 50 50 40 50 
BETI-EL, BEAUFORT 275 55 60 20 8 50 
BETHEL, BOWMAN 944 100 
~ BETHEL, RAVHEL 283 283 63 30 8 44 BETHEL. RUffiN 1412 1412 160 50 38 109 35 219 
~ BETHEL, SMOAKS 837 837 186 88 ·23 100 BETI-EL, WAL TERBOOO 9673 9673 2147 1009 259 1505 188 1500 325 
BLUFFT~ 1596 798 259 126 39 46 79 16 197 
i BRCX».4FIEI.D 107 80 6 BRUNS~ 1268 1268 282 133 34 1150 100 197 
BRUNSOOOW'H 47 0 
en BUCKl-£AD 429 429 96 45 12 67 i r.ANMN 1291 1291 287 135 35 200 I CARTERET STREET 5600 5600 1243 584 150 1499 141 869 ..... 
COTTAGE\ilLLE 1715 1715 381 179 46 266 (") 
~ OJMBERLAND 543 543 121 57 15 85 0 
CYPRESS 751 945 167 49 
I DUNCAN OlAPEL 940 200 150 EBENEZER, EHRHARDT 297 297 66 31 8 47 EBENEZER, RITTER 728 728 162 76 20 11 113 EBENEZER, YEMASSEE 677 677 151 71 19 5 105 185 ESTII.L 1014 1014 225 106 28 116 158 
FIRST, HARLEYVILLE 2574 1574 150 
~ FISl-£R OlAPEL 742 742 165 78 20 98 47 116 FRIENOSl-!P 498 498 111 52 14 78 
FURMAN 357 357 80 38 10 56 
~ GI.LETT 245 227 53 37 GREEN POOO, SMOAKS 779 779 173 82 21 879 121 
GREENVILLE 481 481 107 51 13 75 
GROVER 2007 2007 446 210 54 20 312 
HAMPTOO 2537 2537 563 265 68 35 85 394 I 295 
HARDfIVILLE 1320 293 
1-EAVEN GA TE 278 278 62 29 8 44 
HCl<OOYHU 389 389 87 41 11 61 
ll{MAN FIELD 4606 4606 556 40 382 
ISAIAH 577 430 60 16 
JERICfO 490 490 109 51 14 I I 76 JERUSALEM 382 382 85 40 11 43 11 60 J<HSOWlEL 244 122 28 13 4 19 
LITTL.£ SWN/1' 771 711 
LOOGE. 5'.35 
MAO:])(HA 312 11;, I 70 I 33 I 9 I I I I I 49 Ma!AIS OiM'EL '.ll!3 '.l8'.l 85 40 11 60 






31 , 10 I 3~ I I I I ~~ MT OIH,_. l. WAI. llHaOHO ~,42 !142 121 ~, 1~ 85 MTtEOO 297 ,~ MT PL f.ASNH 176 100 
MT TAB<Ji, RIO<ZVILL£ 694 
1£.W 1-0'E, ALLEMJAI.E 756 
1£.W 1-0'E, RIDGEVILLE 1060 1060 236 111 29 20 165 OAK GROVE, Rl~VILLE 377 377 84 40 11 59 OAK GR<M, WAL TERBOOO 56 45 15 15 PENIEL 373 373 83 39 10 489 P~TROYAI. 2584 1800 
296 PRCM~NCl: 396 396 88 42 11 62 REDBANK 406 406 40 43 11 20 RED ROOT 436 436 97 46 12 68 REHOBOTH 657 657 146 11 17 102 21 RIZERS OWlEL 355 178 
SALEM, ~Cl-ESTER 1223 1223 20 5 1 10 114 115 25 
~ 
SALEM, 1-E~RSOOVILLE 829 829 184 87 23 63 129 SAtO«_L 1274 1274 283 133 35 198 SMJYDAM 531 531 118 56 15 357 SHADY<JICM: 1007 1007 224 105 27 10 150 20 157 20 
i 
SIMPSOO 474 474 106 50 13 74 SPRINGTC7M,I 1096 1096 244 115 30 170 ST ~EW BY-Tl-£-SEA 8383 8383 1861 874 224 1150 6414 ST DANIEL 650 650 145 68 18 100 
i 
STGEORGE 5912 5912 1312 617 158 207 273 75 917 150 ST JAMES 368 
en ST .JO-W, ~CHESTER 476 476 106 50 13 74 8 
ST .JO-W, GARNETT 347 347 77 37 10 50 54 
I ST ~. RlfFIN 555 100 25 25 10 
25 
j 
..... ST LUKE, BLUFFTCW 498 73 4B 2 3 5 49 4 ~ ST LU<E, Elf!HAROT 426 ST LIJCE, REEVESVIUE 749 749 144 79 18 100 ST MARK 670 670 149 70 18 140 20 154 10 ST PAll 898 898 200 94 24 140 ST PAUL. ROGEI.N() 2688 1800 597 72 417 
~ 
ST PETER 349 349 78 37 10 55 STSTEMN 149 149 33 16 4 10 5 24 SWM.LOW, SAVMNAH 2174 1174 250 
200 
~ 
SYKES, SAVANNAH 667 667 14B 70 18 104 T~.RUffiN 534 200 10 10 5 10 TLLMAN 425 425 95 45 12 66 TOBYS 11.UFF 244 244 7 
38 TRINTY 416 416 
TRINTY, GREEN>CH> 163 163 37 17 5 26 TRINTY, Rf~VILLE 619 619 138 65 17 
96 I 62 TRINTY, ST GE~GE 465 465 104 49 13 72 UNIOO 435 435 97 46 12 68 VARNVILLE 978 978 217 102 27 1 24 152 WESLIY OWlEL 389 389 1 1 1 10 WESLEY <JICM: 424 424 96 45 12 66 WESLEY, BEAl.fORT 1000 1000 222 105 27 64 90 15 156 I 15 WESLIY, JAO<SON3000 119 119 27 13 4 19 WESLIY, W& TERBOOO 549 50 58 
25 WILLIAMS 586 290 75 
10 ZIOO, ~Cl-ESTER 949 749 
15 ZIOO, E~HAROT 476 116 1 1 . 
TOTALS 103769 89462 I 18082 I 7456 I 2095 I 6666 I 0 I 2538 I 426 I 17672 I 1136 
.--•~,r-..-'~~~ 
. 7 =- 'l~: ·. =~ ;{t);:;:>~~j~f 
'··• 
TABLE I\VJ 2-8 STATISTICAL REPORT 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT 
I-•------· BENEVOLENCES CONNECTIONAL AOMINISTRA TION 
---· n ~~, fi ~ ooj fi'j Q' fl ~ ~i a 'i -ll 3 ef~ ~-88 i ,., n= ~ ~ ~ J ti g3! ,c:c. .,.- it ~~i =O ~ CHURCH 3~ il:l ~cc :i:: 5 i~ g §· !!et ~ c::. 
~~ Ill" i ~ ~ 









AON,4J, 53 100 
BELUNl'.fRS CHAPEL 50 100 50 1845 50 
25 540 555 
BETI-El. BEAUFORT 40 90 45 60 300 
5 50 67 
BE THE!.., BCMMAN 100 150 664 196 70 
85 268 
BETHEi... RAVEi-EL 120 196 58 40 59 25 5 
97 100 
BE THEI... RUffiN 315 540 290 1130 293 146 22 250 
493 
BE THEI.., SM<W< S 154 366 100 174 50 285 
293 
BETI-EL, WAL TERB~0 4082 6679 1984 5356 2008 3285 150 3291 
3378 
BllHTCN 518 818 244 285 264 36 
13 272 279 
BR ()(),4ARD 30 
BRLNSCN 535 875 260 280 264 630 
20 432 443 
BR~SD'I OlAPEL 
BUO<I-EAO 181 297 88 89 375 
7 146 150 
~ 545 893 265 268 
20 440 452 
CARlERl:T SlREH 2364 3867 1149 3430 1163 776 3408 87 
1906 1956 
COTTAGEv1LLE 724 1184 352 692 356 600 27 
584 600 
aJMflERLAI() 229 375 112 113 113 175 9 185 
190 
CYPRESS 264 156 223 322 
327 
~OWJEL 100 120 193 591 195 15 100 
329 
EBEi-EZER, EHRHARDT 126 206 61 62 1909 5 102 
105 
EBEi-EZER, RITTER 307 503 150 877 152 20 12 248 
255 
EBEi-EZER, YEMASSEE 286 468 139 362 263 30 11 231 237 
ESll.L 428 700 208 797 211 16 345 355 
ARST, HAALE'MLLE 100 400 250 514 200 
526 
ASli:R OWEL 313 513 153 33 154 2307 12 253 
260 
FRIEM:>SHP 210 344 102 104 
8 170 173 
FURMAN 151 247 74 1820 75 
6 122 126 
GI.LETT 104 165 49 113 51 
17 78 
GAEEN PCH>, SMOAKS 329 539 160 1699 162 300 
13 265 273 
GRmMLLE 203 333 99 100 3083 8 164 
169 
GROVER 847 1386 412 611 417 10572 31 583 702 
HM4PT~ 1071 1752 521 494 527 16243 40 864 886 
HARDEEVILLE 98 450 268 
I-OVEN GATE 118 193 57 58 50 5 95 98 
HICK~YHU 164 270 80 81 263 6 133 136 
ltOAN FIRD 115 673 709 956 100 
ISAIAH 128 215 68 65 10 202 
J:RICl-0 207 339 100 102 350 8 167 
172 
.UUSALEM 161 265 79 45 80 307 6 130 
134 
J<H:S OW'EL 57 85 25 26 325 2 
42 43 
LITTLE SW/INP 174 :zooo 270 
LOOGE 100 
78 175 
MACEOOHIA 132 216 64 65 130 5 
107 110 










MCXJNT CARMEL, ESTILL 149 245 73 67 14 6 121 I 124 MT C\RMEl..,WAL TfRSo:1O 229 375 112 99 113 9 185 190 
MT 1£80 200 20 
MTPI..EASANT 60 
MT TABCfl, RIDGEVILLE 135 250 236 243 
N£W H<ff. ALLENDALE 25 88 
N£W H<ff, RIDGEVILLE 448 732 218 20 220 17 361 371 
CW< GROVE, RIOIBILLE 159 261 78 79 125 6 129 133 
CW< GRCM, WAL lERB~0 30 15 20 15 18 
PENEL 158 258 77 118 78 6 127 131 
P~TROYAL 1219 270 903 
PRCM[{NCI 167 273 82 85 177. 26 7 135 139 
REDBANK 20 155 20 43 75 7 138 143 
RED ROOT 184 302 90 91 7 149 153 
REHOOOTH 278 155 135 412 212 295 11 224 231 
RIZERS a-lAPEL 73 998 6 61 125 
SALEM, DCJICHESTER 25 40 25 815 155 125 373 5 416 428 i SALEM. ff:NJERSCJMUE 350 574 170 1044 173 13 282 290 SMIH..l 538 880 262 265 20 434 445 Sf!HJYDAM 224 368 109 244 111 9 181 186 
SHADYGlCM 425 695 207 20 229 10 16 343 352 
i SIMPSOO 200 328 98 99 100 8 162 186 SPRf-lG TOWN 463 757 225 228 110 17 373 383 ST Al'aEW BY-TH:-SEA 3537 5788 1719 4229 1740 147 12150 130 2852 2927 
ST DANIEL 274 450 134 135 11 221 228 i STGEORGE 2495 4082 1213 3426 1227 330 473 92 2011 2065 ST jMf:S 86 
(f) 
ST JOiN, DCJICI-ESTER 200 329 98 99 250 8 162 167 (") 
ST JOiN, GARNETT 147 240 72 100 73 6 119 122 0 
I ST JOiNS, RUFFIN 10 75 50 84 50 5 50 181 
I - ST LUKE, Bl.UFFTOO 10 83 24 40 36 21 10 63 155 ~ ST LUKE, EHU-tARDT 426 - ST LUKE, REEVESVILLE 285 450 133 140 10 211 211 ST MARK 283 463 138 10 159 105 11 228 235 ST PAUL 379 621 185 187 14 306 314 
ST PAUL, ROGEL.ANO 500 961 250 873 558 1000 300 939 
~ ST PETER 148 242 72 73 6 119 123 STSlEMN 63 103 31 7 31 100 3 51 53 
SWALLOW, SAVANNAH 400 100 615 200 400 370 390 J SYKES,SAVMW.H 282 461 137 139 11 227 233 T~.RUFAN 10 20 10 227 20 9 20 50 
Tl.L.MAN 179 294 87 2096 89 7 145 149 
TOOYS BLUFF 103 169 50 45 51 83 86 
TRINTY 101 142 85 
TRINTY, GRfEtf>(H) 69 113 34 34 35 3 56 57 
TRINTY, Rl~V!UE 262 428 127 402 129 100 10 211 217 
TRINTY, ST GE~GE 196 322 96 97 75 8 158 164 
\HOO 184 301 90 91 9 25 7 148 153 
VAANVILLE 413 675 200 171 203 75 16 333 342 
WESLEY CHAPEL 1 31 80 865 1 1 77 
WESLEY GROVE 179 293 87 88 50 7 145 153 
WESLEY, BEAIJ'ORT -422 691 206 80 208 49 1372 16 341 350 
WESLEY, JAO<SOl'..e~O 51 82 25 25 25 2 -41 43 
WESLEY. W~ TERB~0 345 100 105 166 50 193 
WILU/\MS 255 162 355 200 205 
ZIOl, DCJICI-ESTER 347 500 230 43 
ZICN. EI-W-IARD T 1 2 1 51 1 5 1 162 2 
TOTALS 30361 50891 16493 41760 17921 2263 67411 1189 27890 31822 
; 
/ 
TABI..E t«>. 2-C STATISTICAL REPORT WALTER~ DlSTRICT 
COHCTIONAL. CLERGY SUPPORT LOCAL CHUROI QERGY SUPPORT 
l ~ii I 
,...., 
§> ~i' ~I' l" :I!:! i; i'~~~ i'i l" ::;' i':l!:i a-~ i ~ ~I ~- iffr i .. 1~ JI !I~! !;If g1· !;I~ !;Iii iii B --0 P!i ~ . "'" "' CHURCH I ~ §'i -!!!- ~i :D ~§'. §'~ 1 ii -!!!- -!!!-ID" I 
I Br 
a -< r ! "CLOSED I "MERGED 
59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66A 668 67A 678 68A I 688 
AOIWl 871 159 63 63 526 5368 1622 570 135 
EIELUtaRS OW'El 2156 423 219 135 1302 9940 2350 830 350 
BEML. IIEAI.FORT 65 ,40 45 50 50 3600 
SEMI., BCYMAAN 1280 251 130 80 773 10911 1009 uoo 250 
~ 
EIEMI., RAVEtf:L 363 76 39 24 232 2700 125 
EIEMI., RUFAN 1913 376 194 120 1156 14279 950 70 
SEMI., SMOAKS 1135 223 115 71 550 13400 200 600 333 
SETI-EL. WAI. TERB<llO 13112 2572 1330 817 7920 35874 5126 6412 1119 
11.I.HTCW 1082 213 110 68 654 17300 2500 3000 1200 i BROCMIELD 109 29 15 20 840 BR~ 23111 337 175 107 1038 7765 2250 775 350 BAI.NS~ OW'EL 
(/) BlJ(](f£AD 581 114 59 37 351 7500 i ~ 1750 344 178 109 1057 14766 1980 500 820 I CARTERET STREET 7592 1489 770 473 4586 33080 9000 6000 1920 - COTTAGEVILLE 2325 456 236 145 1404 16300 2400 3000 960 8 .;:,. OJ~Rl.N() 736 145 75 46 445 7776 400 300 ~ 
CYPRESS 1305 253 127 85 788 5758 2019 1246 167 
~ DUONOW'EL 
1274 250 130 80 770 10910 1009 1400 250 
EEIEf£2ER, E~T 403 79 41 26 244 5400 150 
EEIEf£2ER, RITTER 987 194 100 62 596 8101 550 1400 1086 
ESEt£2ER, YEMASSEE 917 180 93 58 554 7603 550 1400 1086 
ESTLL 1374 250 140 86 830 7817 2500 2537 100 
ARS T, HAALEY'v'ILLE 3489 685 354 218 2107 19090 2200 4400 960 
~ RSI-ER OW'EL 1006 198 102 63 608 5570 7000 120 FREN:l~ 675 133 69 42 408 5321 630 150 
FURMAN 484 95 50 31 293 3623 1537 100 ~ GI.LETT 332 65 34 21 200 3360 120 25 GREEN POI), SMOAKS 1056 207 107 66 638 5384 1268 2069 1100 
GREENVILLE 6!>1 128 66 41 394 57117 632 700 534 
GROVER 2720 534 276 170 1643 3197 6280 286 
HAMPTCW 3439 675 349 215 2077 19110 1680 2520 210 
~LLE 1790 351 182 112 1081 14198 2411 4448 580 
1-EAVEN~TE 376 74 39 24 228 2700 125 
HCKCJIYfU 527 104 54 33 318 7500 
IKIIAN AELD 6243 1225 633 369 3771 31605 4100 300 
ISAIAH 782 154 80 50 473 7176 400 300 
.ERICK) 663 131 68 42 400 4280 100 250 
.ERUSALEM 517 102 53 33 313 3896 500 500 100 
JCJUOW'EL 165 33 17 11 
lg</ I 3600 LITTLE SWNJI> 1045 205 106 66 5806 1365 2228 1200 LOOGE 1052 279 134 46 438 5207 1822 570 135 
wa.OCHA 423 83 43 27 256 3418 100 250 
MORRIS OW'EL 519 102 53 33 314 5163 500 600 100 
MOJNT CARMEL. ESTILL 479 94 49 30 290 26Y4 
1037 I I 100 MT CARMEL.WAI. T£R80RO 735 145 75 46 444 8000 100 MT IIEBO 75 20 20 26 40 5280 125 MT PLEASANT 54 47 25 15 72 1700 JOO 367 MT TABCJl, RIDGEVILLE 940 185 96 59 568 4825 1740 1058 167 P£W Ha'E, ALLfN:lAI.E 1025 100 104 64 619 5000 100 100 125 P£W Ha'E, RIDGEVILLE 1437 282 146 90 868 9814 OAK GROVE, RIDGEVILLE 511 100 52 32 309 5250 200 OAK GR<M, WAI. TERBCJlO 45 36 21 15 30 672 PENEL 505 99 52 32 305 7000 100 PCJIT ROYAL 3502 687 355 219 2116 23500 4100 300 250 PRCMCENCE 537 106 55 34 324 3642 497 532 REDBAN< 550 108 56 240 7000 200 RED ROOT 591 116 60 37 357 5379 600 200 REI-OMJTH 891 175 91 56 538 6743 1200 1400 568 RIZERS OW'EL 241 95 49 30 141 5400 630 16/J 125 SALEM, DCflCHESTER 1657 325 168 104 1000 10742 2000 
i 
SALEM, HEN:lERSCJ-MLLE 1124 221 114 70 679 8101 550 1400 1086 SAN:>1-1..L 1727 339 175 108 1043 14766 1980 500 820 SOOYDAM 719 142 73 45 435 8000 100 SHAOYGl<M 1364 268 139 85 824 14393 550 400 
j 
SIMPSOO 643 126 66 40 388 8000 100 100 SPRNGT~ 1486 292 151 93 898 14275 1700 600 150 ST Al'OlEW BY-THE-SEA 11363 2229 1152 708 6863 32767 17185 7973 1560 ST DANIEL 880 173 90 55 532 9954 ST GEORGE 8013 1572 813 499 4840 35770 5110 6460 1360 ST .w.ES 526 318 5020 ST ~. DCflCI-ESTER 645 127 66 41 390 5673 500 200 
I 
(/) ST~. GARNETT 471 93 48 30 284 2694 1037 100 I ST ~.RLmN 752 148 77 47 454 5494 380 843 ...... ST LUKE, BLUFFT~ 675 120 47 43 379 5208 800 825 .;:,. ST LU<E, Ef-RlAROT 5402 59 630 100 w ST LU<E, REEVESVIUE 1621 199 103 66 554 6740 1799 700 500 STMAAK 908 179 93 57 549 7787 550 325 ST PAI.A. 1217 239 124 76 735 9814 ST PAUL, ROGEi.AN) 3643 715 370 227 2200 25986 5143 2200 1560 g ST PETER 473 93 48 30 286 5832 700 166 STSTEPtEN 202 ,40 21 25 122 1000 360 120 SWALLOW, SAVAMWi 2947 578 299 184 1780 13100 3300 6600 475 
~ 
SYKES,SAVINWi 904 178 92 57 546 6500 650 350 TABCJI, RUFAN 724 142 74 46 437 4206 380 800 960 TLLMAN 576 113 59 36 348 3549 603 1112 TOOYS ll. l.fF 331 65 34 21 200 5280 125 TRINTY 564 111 58 36 341 3028 570 
6651 I 
254 TRINTY, GREEM'CH> 221 44 23 14 134 1500 125 TRINTY, RIDGEVIUE 840 165 86 53 507 4982 1787 1086 167 TRINTY, ST GECJIGE 630 124 64 40 381 5389 500 300 UN~ 590 116 60 37 356 6500 100 100 VARNVILLE 1325 260 135 83 800 12892 WESLEY OW'EL 527 104 54 33 319 3920 300 800 WESLfYGl<M 574 118 58 36 347 4280 100 250 WESLEY, BEALfORT 1356 266 138 85 819 7046 1183 1320 600 WESLEY, JAO<SON3~O 161 32 17 11 98 1440 125 WESLEY, W/ll TERS~O 890 146 76 67 200 7176 400 300 WILLIAMS 795 156 81 50 480 5368 1662 570 1333 Zlo.l, DCflCI-ESTER 1286 253 131 81 777 12135 117 200 608 Zlo.l, Ef-RlARO T 645 i27 66 41 390 3920 480 800 
TOTALS 139735 27149 14102 I 8720 82831 86631(1 659 115976 0 110012 I o I 32130 I 0 
,/ 
TABLE NO. 2-D STATISTICAL REPORT 
LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDITURES 




69 70 71 72 
ADNAH 168 3225 
BELUNG:RS OIAPEL 536 6420 
BEML. BE.AU'ORT 1500 
BEn£1., BCYNMAN 3676 7606 
BEn£1., RA',UEL 50 175 
BEn£1., RUFAN 2356 7056 
BEn£L,SMOAKS 400 2300 
BEML, WAL TERBCJIO 58019 13638 48771 
BLLfnOO 3900 11150 
BROCMIELD 1255 
BRt.WSCJ,1 1903 3423 
BRl.WSOO OIAPEL 
en BUO<fEAD 575 1500 CANAAN 2500 2300 2300 
...... 
t 
CARTERET STREET 48697 12723 25398 
COTTAGEVILLE 4989 3484 2309 
QJMBERLAND 200 420 
CYPRESS 757 2471 
DlMCANCHAPEL 2038 5877 
EBE~R.ElfflAROT 900 
EBEl'£ZER, RITTER 798 1120 
EBEl'£ZER,YEMASSEE 250 1130 
ESTll 550 9200 
ARST, HARLEYVILLE 8984 9459 11036 
ASl£R OIAPEL 480 1741 4370 
FRENDSHP 900 4000 
AJRMAN 1500 
GI.LETT 618 
GREEN PCH>, SMOAKS 1100 40 
GREENVILLE 900 1040 991 1225 
GROVER 1498 14397 
HMf>TCJ,1 7460 4754 7687 
HARDEEVILLE 450 2180 5470 
f£AVEN GATE 200 900 
HCKCJIYI-I..L 575 1475 
ll'OANAELD 24470 6227 10348 
ISAIAH 240 370 
A:RIOO 1800 2200 1100 
J:RUSALEM 420 1588 
JO,l:S OIAPEL 420 2000 
LITTLE SW~ 800 765 
LOOGE 1509 
MACl:OONIA 260 850 
Ma'IRIS OW'El 1399 453 676 
--~~ ·-·- -· 
MCX.WT CARMEL, ESTI.L 100 2000 MT C.ARMEI.,WAI. TERBc»!O 913 1925 MT '1EBO .40(/ 1000 MT PLEASANT 
MT TA8al, RID<B'IUE 1128 6193 ,E.W Heff, ALLEMW.E 300 170 ,E.W Heff, RIDGEVILLE 500 450 CW< GROVE, RID<n1LLE 1080 150 980 CW< GRIM:, WAL TERBCJIO 110 PE~L 370 1480 PCJIT ROYAL 9096 1800 6314 PRCM[(NCE 11157 REDBAN< 100 988 RED ROOT 500 1800 REHC80TH 175 1400 RIZERS CHAPEL 250 380 SALEM, OCJICl-£STER 1079 16337 SALEM, f£NDERSOMUE 1250 1230 SANDI-I..L 2500 2000 2000 SANDY DAM 1300 1405 SHADYGA<M: 1000 4125 SM'SOO 500 550 SPRINGTOWN 110 250 ST AtfllEW BY-M-SEA 4813 68844 17817 63922 STDNIEL 156 765 STGEORGE 26550 8945 21373 ST JAMES 29 1169 
en ST .!Ofl, DCJ!Cf£S TER 300 225 1000 ST J(Hj, GARtETT 100 1500 I ST .JOffl, RLfAN 1590 2287 ...... ST LUKE, BLUffTCJ,1 2885 480 ~ ST LU<E, EI-A1ARDT 320 2295 CJ1 ST LIJ<E, REEVESVILLE 300 7730 ST MARK 300 2820 ST PAil. 350 500 ST PAUL, ROGELAND 3750 11750 ST PETER 
980 STSTEMN 150 478 SWALLOW, SAVANNAH 3200 1500 9500 SYKES, SAVANNAH 2150 2400 T~.RUFFIN 1077 1425 TUMAN 240 500 TOOYS Bllff 500 1150 TRINTY 302 75 TRINTY, GREEN'OND 40 800 TRINTY, RID<Ft'ILLE 3093 5327 TRINTY, ST GECJIGE 325 1258 IHCJ,I 500 500 VARN't1LLE 1189 499 3143 MSLEYOWEL 42.C 2182 MSLEY GRIM: 525 800 WESLEY, BEAIJ'ORT 3169 13652 'M:SLEY, JAO<SONB~O 35 700 MSLEY, WAL TERBCJIO 140 175 WILLIAMS 6788 ZJCJ,1, DCJICl£STER 1261 3035 ZIOO, El-ff-WIO T 136 1552 
TOT.iLS 5713 270847 151436 444125 
U.M.W. 
,- ;;.y 4' ~~ ~ 0 c:: ! 15: ;r ~i' ~Si: Jg CD S1 &> ~1; i~ ~~~ 
ii ~ ~ 'I! Ii ~j l e -~ 










3200 3500 500 






























































3407 2125 125 
900 






























































































































































ROCK Hill 17701 
SPARTN&JRG 18345 
WALTERB~O 15010 
GRAI() TOT AL 244900 



















1-100< HILL 4436 
SPARTANBURG 4814 
'N~ l'ERB~O 27'.i8 
/J$1M() 'OTAI. 58081 
Q s::x:, ~C:::X:, ~~ ~s~ o::x:> :::, CD CD 
:0 - £ n !D £ 5£ 9- _3 Q3 l! a,~ Q- ~ 1£ ii i5 a.~ 3~ Q 18. ~ -· CD "" a, "' ~ a. :::, a. ! ~ a. C: a. ~gg CD - ~- =:-9- - "'Sl ~Sl 
'2. 8. ~ g 0 Qo <, ..... "'3 -n "' -
"' la:~ ~ 
J 
"' ~ ::, 9' 
~ ~ = \e'l. CD ~ 
2 3 4 5 6 
230 244 193 43 166 
541 407 304 395 298 
580 620 400 158 486 
321 130 157 78 134 
354 517 323 245 302 
405 187 149 186 170 
352 124 164 335 142 
353 289 231 202 189 
342 274 136 175 203 
300 194 196 63 175 
251 355 159 185 319 
226 137 147 38 108 
4255 3478 2559 2103 2692 
CHURCH SCHOOL - Continued u, ..... 
~§~ po :j ~ .., =,· l> 9., .:f 05 n ~ 
Ci) l'.ll Ci) u, ~ 
?~~ 
g_ ~ C. l'.ll - ;Jc ~ -=r cu Q. en C. "' "' s;i c;ii :!: s.~ "' -< 'al =r ~"' ~s :::, en ~. :> "5s _;_,;.. 3~ :t) 0.. £ g. 3"' ~c;:, = ~~~ 0 (t) 
§' ~ ~-< ~ c-"3· a - 3:::, 
3- ~ Q~ mng- ~]: 3~~ a· 
~- ~ co -- ,.,, ct> g cc ~ (t) '.C ~ :,· ,.:, "' 
19 20 21 22 23 
7719 4008 1737 I 1807 '52 
10137 5203 2490 3072 294 
15301 6693 3227 3117 302 
10683 5165 1318 2161 222 
;0858 5452 1772 2584 234 
9747 4791 1625 2359 157 
10101 5000 1513 1880 245 
'}088 ·1524 1'l22 2086 115 
7776 1831 1030 1867 I 170 
8632 4471 '1911 1940 :?08 
8780 4307 1214 1761 139 
,931 2847 1 Hl5 1193 117 
114753 '16294 19611 Z5807 237~ 
RECAPITULATION 
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP CHURCH SCHOOL -::x:, :0 C) ..... ~~ ~~ ~4' s~ ..... s ..... ~ =,· 9 g 0 CD CD i~ 'ij: a Q3 3 ~Ill -~ i ~~ ii i Q"' li ~i -< ~-~~ "'~ g "' CD 3 S' ~~ =,· 
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Roa< t-1..L 190937 
SPARTANBURG 204114 
WALTERB~O 103769 
GRANJ TOTAL 2370891 
TABLE NO. 2-8 STATISTICAL REPORT 














ROCK t-1..L 61861 
SPARTANBURG 50207 
WALTERB~O 30361 












































36 37 38 39 
29664 13619 3541 19497 
33682 15707 4572 26078 
49274 22226 5866 57996 
27769 9504 3201 11563 
35473 15432 4178 32656 
30440 13761 3748 21719 
31213 15424 4214 20513 
33052 14206 3814 9432 
29973 11908 3472 11324 
32644 15414 4270 12727 
29459 12631 3574 19675 
18082 7456 2095 6666 
380725 167288 46545 249846 
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24347 48919 28117 
33478 74902 35620 
29500 67000 30760 
29870 53722 31993 
31442 57670 33606 
26455 57340 31174 
30703 51630 31832 
31491 57418 31995 
16493 41760 1l921 
357551 692543 388090 
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42 43 44 
865 23657 17829 
1335 51612 12018 
1454 48482 38512 
1038 21493 5650 
1433 42046 20488 
1569 34867 24812 
1516 25684 4397 
582 31550 37996 
616 22485 12430 
1450 37355 20893 
1017 22913 6784 
426 17672 1136 
13301 379816 202945 
RECAPITULATION 
CONNECTIONAL ADMINISTRATION 
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52 55 56 
2044 46260 41377 
2514 59415 49711 
3500 76489 69132 
1758 37841 45664 
2365 57638 53774 
2142 48238 45805 
2301 52915 49591 
2265 53575 52342 
1844 48515 49265 
2337 51064 44669 
1917 45196 52823 
1189 27890 31822 

















TABLE 00. 2-C STATISTIC/IL REPORT 
CO~ECTIONAL CLERGY SUPPORT 
i ~ii i 
IT'I 
~ ~ - ~ ~l -< !5' fi ;: if ! a CHURCH a ~ Irr = in -< •CLOSED ~ 
.. MERGED 
59 60 61 62 63 
AtllERS04 233438 45489 
23561 14500 138267 
OlARL£S TCfi 299044 56713 
29329 18057 117749 
COLUMBIA 431376 84201 
43552 26468 257188 
Fl<llENCE 224164 44418 22882 
14121 135596 
GREDMllE 335307 64211 33245 
20417 196857 
GREEMYOOO 264209 50655 26293 
16186 157495 
HARTSVlllE 245916 46410 
24311 15005 141829 
MARIOO 273034 52582 
26879 16725 164398 
~NaBURG 215432 41713 21552 
14043 130823 
ROCK.«.L 260299 50986 26299 
16220 156668 
SPAAT~RG 275872 54096 
27762 17218 166830 
WAlTERB~O 139735 27149 14102 
87?.0 82831 
GRAN:> TOTAL 3197826 618623 319767 
197680 1906531 
TABLE NO. 2-D STATISTICAL REPORT 
LOCAL CHURCH EXPfNDfTURES 
i~ ~i j4'~ ~;! -~ i~ g_ Iif 3;c: CHURCH Ji ==, g OJ Ill 
'Cl.OOED gx .a- ij' 
°1,ERGED 
69 70 71 
AK>ERS04 44448 770421 321013 
OiARL£STOO 20654 1087029 450219 
COLUMBIA 44187 1960618 727628 
Fl<llEl'a 33255 577613 340030 
GREDMLLE 60286 1250724 477108 
GREENWOOO 832217 322170 
HARTSVILLE 28907 682600 357092 
MARIOO 65548 834021 383125 
~.w.EBURG 46147 590110 305318 
ROO<.._l 15877 698985 345028 
SPARTANIURG 827302 326170 
W/IJ..TERB~O 5713 270847 151438 


































LOCAL CHURCH CLERGY SUPPORT 
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65 66A 668 67A 678 
13886 158403 3200 133051 100 
112253 187243 30632 151579 7828 
188274 217879 69150 143961 14374 
26086 180686 3400 162753 3200 
61693 182487 12370 146817 8631 
449()g 184999 15061 194414 6055 
28850 172417 11806 142748 1575 
47685 142438 14635 139433 8653 
28996 131109 6000 134120 875 
81887 149778 9510 193672 6602 
74883 164470 17567 158169 9269 
659 115976 110012 
710061 1987885 193331 1810729 67162 
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~· i !II 
73 74 75 
423496 401616 34286 
772776 776567 35841 
1182780 831330 83759 
353813 824620 42038 
998107 740811 39054 
381253 435069 39619 
383243 503924 36898 
700119 1457045 38741 
312653 486132 38599 
654097 473406 49346 
452206 1074317 36955 
«3178 365986 19571 
7057721 8370823 494707 
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SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE OF 1J:IB 
UNITED METIIODIST CHURCH 
STATEMENT OF SUPPORT AND REVENUE, EXPENSES ANQ 
CHANGF:S rN FUND BAIANCE 
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1991 AND 1990 
Supput and Revenue: 1991 
EXHIBIT B 
1990 
Contribution from Churches 
United Methodist Committee on Relief $ 13,962,506 $ 13,928,625 
General Council on Finance and Administration 
Hugo Relief Other Receipts 
lnstitutional Payments for: 
Pension Fund 
Conference Insurance 
{nsurcds - Conf ercnce Insurance 
Certain Fees and Registrations 
General Bo.1rd of Global Ministries 
Print Media Services 
ln\'cstment Income 
Other 
Total Support and Revenue 
.upcnscs: 
Program Services of Boards, Agencies and Committees 
General Board of Pensions: 
Pension Fund 
Conference Insurance 
General Council on Finance and Administration World Service Fund 
Total fapcnses 
Support .1nd Revenue Over Expenses 
fund Balana:. Bcgiooiog 
fund 8;3Jancc, Ending - Exhibit A 













$ 16,582.785 $ 16.092.6J0 




$ 16,335.841 $ 15,953.456 
$ 246,938 $ 139,174 
3,966,398 3,827.221 
$ 4.213,33g $ 3.966,39~ 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE OF TI-IE 
UNITED METIIODIST CHURCH 
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 
)'EARS ENDED DECEMBER 31. 1991 AND 1990 
c.ash flows from Operating Activities: 
Support and Revenue Over Expenses - Exhibit B 
Adjustments to Reconcile Support and Revenue 
Over Expenses to Net Cash Provided by (Used in) 
Operating Activities: 
Changes in Operating Assets and Liabilities: 
(Increase) Decrease in Receivables 
Increase (Decrease) in Accounts Payable and 
Other Liabilities 
Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities 
Cash Aows from Investing Activities: 
Net Purchases and Sales of Investments 
Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash 
Ca,5h and Cash EQuivalcnts: 
Beginning 
Ending 





















SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE OF IBE 
UNITED MED::IODIST CHURCH 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31. 1991 AND 1990 
EXHIBIT D 
Sheet l 
Nature of Activities and Significant Accounting Policies: 
Nature of Activities: 
l.l The South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church governs the various boards, 
commissions, committees and agencies whose purpose is to carry out the programs of the 
United Methodist Church. The South C1rolina Conference of the Unilcd Methodist Church 
is a nonprofit religious organization and is exempt from paying income taxes under Section 
50l(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. These financial statements report only those 
transactions maintained by the Treasurer of the South Carolina Conference of the United 
Methodist Church. 




In order to ensure observance of limitations and restrictions placed on the use of resources 
available to the Conference, its accounts arc maintained in accordance with the principles 
of fund accounting. Resources for various purposes arc classified for accounting and 
reporting purposes into funds established according to their nature and purposes. Separate 
accounts arc maintained for each fund. Although transactions and balances of each board, 
commission, committee and agency are maintained separately, accounts which have similar 
characteristics are combined in the accompanying financial statements. 
Cash and Cash EQuivaknts: 
For purposes of reporting the statement of cash flows, the Conference considers all highly 
liquid debt instruments purchased with a maturity of three months or less to be c.ash 
equivalents. 
Investments: 
Investments arc recorded at cost which approximates market value. Earned income received 
on investments by the Conference Treasurer is allocated on the last business day of the year 
to the Conference Boards and Agencies and to certain district funds on the basis of month-
end average balances held by the Treasurer. 
S-155 
2. fidelity Bond: 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE OF 1HE 
UNITED METII0DIST CHURCH 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31. 1991 AND 1990 
EXHIBIT D 
Sheet 2 
The General Council on Finance and Administration provides $ 1,000,000 fidelity bond protection 
for all Annual Conference Treasurers at no charge. Fidelity bonding for trustees and related staff 
is provided by the Annual Conference. 
3. Ministerial Pension Plan and Comprehensive Protection Plan (MPP/CPP) 
and O1mulativc Pension and Benefit Fund (CPB0: 
3.1 The South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church participates in a defined 
benefit multi-employer pension plan administered by the General Board of Pensions of the 
United Methodist Church. Th~ plan provides pension benefits to retiring members in 
addition to providing disability income benefits and guaranteed minimum benefits for 
widows and dependent children of deceased members. 
3.2 The Conference contributes to the fund an amount equivalent to twelve percent (12%) of 
each minister's annual plan compensation (cash salary, tax-deferred contributions made, and 
housing allowance). For lay employees, the Conference contributes nine percent (9%) and 
the lay employee contributes three percent (3% ). CPP contributions for eligible full-time 
ministers is the equivalent of 4.4% of the minister's plan compensation. MPP and CPP 
contributions arc limited by the current denominational average compensation. Past service 
defined benefit funding is an annual actuarially determined amount approved by the Annual 
Conference. Each participants contributions are fully vested. The Conference Treasurer 
remitted $ 3,270,000 in 1991 and $ 3,250,000 in 1990 to :he General Board of Pensions. 
The Conference is not liable for any unfunded liabilities. 
Past service expenses charged to the Annual Conference arc $ 1,083,204 and$ 1,370,277 
in 1991 and 1990, respectively. The Individual Annuity Mortality Table adjusted with a six 
percent (6%) interest assumption was used in the determination of these amounts. 
3.3 Minister's pension payments received by the Conference Treasurer arc remitted to the 













QUALITY CHURCH CONTRACTORS 










at work since 1837! 
4908 Colonial Drive • Suite 207 




CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. 
General Contractors Telephone 295-1430 
116 S. Georgia A venue P.O. Box 8736 - Sta, A 
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA 29604 
South Carolina United Methodist 
Conference Council on Ministries 


















Meeting Notice Cards 
Note Cards 
Typesetting 
4908 Colonial Drive, Suite 109 








. Savings - Servl_ee - Seearlfy 
Southem Mutual Church Insuril.tJce Company. 
Se~g South Carolina·Churches. since· 1928 
·~or your Church· Insurance needs 
Call on the Church Insurance Specialist 
Southern Mutual Chun!h 
·insurance Company 
Post Office Box 9346 
C9lumbia, South Carolina 29290' · 
· Toll free I-800-922-:-5332 
Business o.tBce·(803) 776-936~ · 
